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Abdul Aziz (King of Saudi Arabia) letter to President

Truman, on I'alestine problem, 848.

Acbeson, Dean

:

Addresses, statements, etc.

:

Arrival of Soviet Ambassador in New York, investiga-

tion of incident, 726.

Germany, bizonal arrangements for, opening session of

U.S.-U.K. meetings on, 940.

India

:

Air-transport agreement, with U.S., 966.

Representative Executive Council, 463.

U.S. attitude toward, 1113.

International Court of Justice, jurisdiction, 154.

Japanese reparations program, 1058.

Jewish immigration to Palestine, 70.

Korea

:

Administration of, 670.

Liberation, 1st anniversary, 384.

Philippine independence, 67, 68.

Philippine training program, U.S. participation, 964.

Polish President's remarks concerning Ambassador
Lane, answer to, 265.

UNRRA, activities, 1107.
UNRR.V. opening session of 6th Council Session,

1140.

Welcome to General Assembly representatives, 750.
Whaling conference, international, 1st plenary ses-

sion, 1001.

Xugo.slavia, civil liberties in, 725.

CorresiMndence

:

British Ambassador, on congressional approval of
British loan, 172.

Canadian Ambassador, on interpretation of Rush-
Bagot agreement, 1152.

Chairmen of congressional committees, on recommen-
dations of United Maritime Consultative Council
to member governments, 1093.

Congress, transmitting surplus-property report (2d),
247.

President Truman, report on protocol transfeiTing
functions and assets of International Institute of
Agriculture to FAO, 74.

Secretary-General of United Nations, transmitting
U.S. declaration of recognition of compulsory ju-
risdiction of International Court of Justice," 452.

Soviet Charge d'Affaires, on admission of U.S. cor-
respondents into areas receiving UNRRA aid, 37.

Soviet Charge d'Affaires, on Soviet proposals regard-
ing Black Sea Straits, 421.

Meeting with committees on Palestine, 334.

Acquisition and Distribution Division, responsibilities
(D.R. 133.31), 468.

ADA. See Atomic Development Authority.
Addresses, statements, and broadcasts of the week, listed,

332, 431. 465, 495, 538, 691, 779, 915, 965, 1010, 1039,
1115, 11.59, 1191.

Advisory Committee on Intelligence, functions, member-
ship, etc. (D.R. 183.5), 471.

Afghanistan, membership in United Nations, resolution
proposed in Security Council, 488.

Africa, devastated areas in, report of subcommission of
ECOSOC, 626.

Agreements and treaties concluded by U.S.S.R. in 1945,

article by Dr. Fisher, 391.

Agricultural Sciences, Inter-American Institute of, priv-

ileges, immunities under International Organizations
Immunities Act (Ex. Or. 9751), 108.

Agriculture, Department of, allotments of wheat and flour

to South American countries, 779.

Agriculture, International Institute of:

Dates of meetings, 29, 64, 107, 162, 222, 261.

Termination, and transfer of functions to FAO, 362.

Message of transmittal to Senate by President Tru-
man, and report of Acting Secretary Acheson, 74.

Ratification of protocol by President Truman, 514.

Agriculture and Food Organization of United Nations.
See Food and Agriculture Organization.

Afjriculture in the Americas, 411, 915.

Air. See Aviation.
Air Navigation, International, Commission for, 29th ses-

sion :

Dates of meetings, 534, 573, 629, 662, 721, 753, 813.

Resolutions, 946.

Air navigation, special radio technical division, meeting
at Montreal

:

Announcement, 845.

Dates of meetings, .534, 662, 753, 843, 939.

Air-traffic control committee, European-Mediterranean re-

gion, meeting of

:

Dates of meetings, 662, 752, 843, 892.
Proceetlings, 1101.

Alaska highway, commerce authorized over, 918.
Albania

:

Agreement with U.S.S.R. in 1945, article by Dr. Fisher,
391.

Bilateral treaties with U.S., Albanian refusal to recog-
nize, 913.

Border violations, dispute with Greece on. See Greek
question under Security Council.

Currency law, 385.
Exit permits for U. S. citizens, question of, 581, 764, 914.

Mail from abroad, treatment, 385.
Membership in United Nations, question discusswl in

Security Council, 488.

U.S. Mission at Tirana, closing, 913, 1001.

Aldrich, Winthrop W., statement on functions of Com-
mittee for Financing Foreign Trade, 111.

Algiers radio transmitters, U.S.-French arrangement,
conversations regarding, 507.

Alien Property Administration, Philippine, establishment
(Ex. Or. 9789), 826.

Alien Property Custodian

:

Article by Mr. Boskey, 297.

Authority of Secretary of State (Ex. Or. 9760), 237.

Termination (Ex. Or. 9788), 826.

Aliens, policy of Far Eastern Commission on Japanese
taxation, 162.

Allied Commission for Austria, establishment of, agree-
ment between U.S., U.K., U.S.S.R., and France, text,

175.

Allied Control Commission (Bulgaria; Rumania; Hun-
gary) :

Economic situation in Hungary, 229, 231, 265.

Free elections in Bulgaria, 818, 820.

Statement by Secretary Byrnes, (567.
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Allied Control Council for Germany

:

Discussed by Mr. Fahy, 852.

Effectiveness, statement by Secretary Byrnes, 498.

Proclamations and laws, text, 859.

Allied Council for Japan, procedural organization, remarks
by U.S. representative (Atcheson), 382.

Allied Military Government

:

Venezia Giulia, administration, 412.

Yugoslav obstruction to administration, protest by U.S.

and U.K., 409.

Allied missions to observe revision of Greek electoral lists,

and plebiscite, 424.

Allied-Swedish negotiations on German external assets:

Accord reached, 174.

Dates of meetings, 29, 64, 107, 162.

Altmeyer, Arthur J., appointment as US. member of Social

Commission of BCOSOC, 891.

American Bar Association, Atlantic City, N..I., address by
Mr. Fahy, 852.

American Chemical Society:
Address at Chicago, HI., by Mr. Zwemer, 545.

Contribution to UNESCO, 938.

American Club, Paris, address by Secretary Byrnes on
U.S. policy in Europe, 665.

American Hospital Association, Philadelphia, Pa., address
by Mr. Benton, 671.

American Legion, National Housing Conference of, addres.s

by Mr. Nitze, 916.

American Legion Convention, San Francisco, Calif., ad-

dress by Mr. HilUlring, 679.

American Psychological Society, Philadelphia, Pa., address

by Mr. Bussell, 509.

American republics ( see also Commissions ; Conferences

;

Inter-American ; Pan American ; Treaties ; and the in-

dividual countries) :

Allotments of wheat and flour to, 779.

Arbitration in, address by Mr. Braden, 777.

Area division of OflSce of International Information and
Cultural Affairs for, functions (D.R. 132.16), 557.

Caribbean affairs. See Caribbean.
Cultural leaders, visit to U.S. from

:

Argentina, 189, 682 ; Brazil, 79, 132 ; Colombia, 387 ;

Peru, 266.

Development of the Americas, private enterprise in,

address by Mr. Braden, 539.

Exchange of professors with U.S.

:

Article by Mr. Espinosa, 89.

Travel grants, 873, 1010, 1189.

Military cooperation, inter-American, statement by Mr.
Butler before Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
131.

Rights and duties of American States to their Govern-
ments, draft declaration, 188.

American Republics, Division of Research for, functions
and responsibilities in Office of American Republic
Affairs (D.R. 142.10), 470.

Amerika Illustrated, distribution in U.S.S.R., 513.

AMG. See Allied Military Government.
Amrine, Horace F., article on radio aids to navigation,

1130.

Anderson, Clinton P. (Secretary of Agriculture), report
to President Truman on famine-relief food shipments,
194.5^6: 119.

Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry

:

Meeting of Mr. Acheson with, 334.

Statement by President Truman, 669.

Anglo-American financial agreement. See Financial agree-
ment, U.S.-U.K.

Anglo-American oil policy, address by Mr. Rayner, 867.

Anslinger, Harry J., U. S. representative on Commission
of Narcotic Drugs, 10.50.

Arabs, invitation to attend conference on Palestine situa-
tion, statement by Secretary Byrnes, 1105.

Arbitration treaty, Albania with U.S. (1928), Albanian
refusal to recognize, 914.

Archeologists of the Caribbean, international conference
(1st), 494.

Argentina (see also American republics) :

Ambassador to U.S. (Ivanissevich), credentials, 515.

Cultural leaders, visit to U.S., 189, 682.
Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Agreements drawn up at Chicago (1944) :

Convention, adherence, 78, 337, 970.

Interim agreement, and air services transit agree-
ment, acceptance, 78.

Air transport, with U.S., negotiations, 514, 682.

Narcotics drugs, convention for limiting manufacture
and regulating distribution (1931), ratification,

552.

Nature protection and wildlife preservation in 'V

ern Hemisphere (1940), ratification, 552.

Opium and other drugs, convention and protocols for
suppression of abuse of (1912, 1913), ratification

552.

Opium convention, international (1925), ratification

552.

Rubber, with U.S. and Brazil (1945), cancellation,

514, 827.

Whaling, international agreement for regulation of

(1937), accession to protocol (1944), and ratifi-

cation of agreement (1937) and protocol (1938)
553.

Wheat, memorandum of agreement, with U.S., U.K.
Australia, and Canada (1942), approval (1942)
revision planned, 165, 359.

Arica, Chile, closing of U.S. Vice Consulate, 134.

Armament, conference on limitation of (1921-22), dis-

cussed in article by Mr. Noble, 978.

Armaments. See Arms.
Armed forces

:

Bulgarian, discussed by Mr. Caffery, 714.

Regulation and reduction

:

Discussed by Secretary Byrnes, 1141.

Discussed in General Assembly, 1137.

Arms and ammunition

:

Armaments, regulation and reduction, discussed in Gen-
eral Assembly, 934, 1084, 1137.

Fortifications, Greco-Bulgarian, discussed by Mr. Caf-
fery, 714.

Military equipment, standardization, 1191.

Army-Navy Liquidation Commissioner, Office of. See
Foreign Liquidation Commissioner.

Artistic and historic monuments in Europe, protection and
salvage of, functions of former American commission
assumed by State Department, 385.

Asia, devastated areas in, report of subcommission of

ECOSOC, 626.

Assets. See Property.

Atcheson, George, Jr., remarks on Allied Council for Japan,

382.

Atomic-bomb tests, at Bikini:

First and second, reports, 115, 272, 508.

Tliird, postponement, 508.

Atomic Development Authority, proposed:
Creation, functions, and powers, 97.

Relation to United Nations, 102.

Statement by Mr. Hancock, 152.

Atomic energy (see also Atomic Energy Commission;
Atomic Development Authority), intermitional con-

trol :

Address by Mr. Hancock, 150.

Discussed at General Assembly, 934, 1084, 1137.

Atomic Energy, International Control of, publication, 1091.

Atomic Energy Commission of United Nations

:

Control of atomic energy, discussed by

—

Baruch, Bernard M., 1088.

Hancock, John, 150.

Dates of meetings, 29, 222, 406, 572, 843, 1099, 1175.
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Atomic Energy Commission of United Nations—Continued.
U.S. memoranda

:

1. Control and development of atomic energy, 96.

2. Functions and powers of proposed Atomic Develop-
ment Authority, 98.

3. Relations between Atomic Development Authority
and organs of United Nations, 102.

Working Committee (1st meeting), charts showing areas
of agreement and disagreement of members of Com-
mission, 106.

Austin, Warren R. (U.S. delegate to General Assembly) :

Addresses

:

Armaments, 934.

Peace goals, 16.

Appointment, 221.

Australia

:

Ambassador to U.S. (Makin), credentials, 551.

Legation at Washington, elevation to rank of Embassy,
126.

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Air transport, with U.S., signature, 1113.
Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel

(1926) and sanitary convention for aerial navi-
gation (J933), as amended (1944), signing of
protocols prolonging, 337.

Tin negotiations, with U.S., U.K., and Siam, conclu-
sion, 1186.

Whaling agreement, international (1937), protocol
amending, signature (1945), 284.

Wheat, memorandum of agreement with U.S., U.K.,
Argentina, and Canada (1942), approval (1942),
revision planned, 165, 359.

U.S. Ambassador (Butler, Robert), appointment, 134.

U.S. Legation at Canberra, elevation to rank of Em-
bassy, 126.

Austria

:

Allied Commission for Austria, establishment of, agree-
ment between U.S., U.K., U.S.S.R., and France, text,

175.

Federal Republic, U.S. policy on status of, 864.
Foreign Minister (Gruber), visit to U.S., 864.
German assets in

:

Soviet order regarding, 123n.
U.S. prepared to renounce share in, text of note, 123.

Minister to U.S. (Kleinwachter), credentials, 1114.

Occupation policy, discussed in article by Mrs. Cassidy,
293.

Peace treaty, with Allies, proposals by U.S. delegation
to Foreign Ministers Counsel, 1082.

Problem of, attitude of Foreign Ministers, 171.

Relation to Germany, statement by Secretary Byrnes,
500.

Reparation for non-repatriable citizens:
Agreement concerning, text, 71.

Article by Dr. Ginzberg, 56.

U.S. deputy for, appointment of Lieutenant General
Clark, use.

U.S. Minister (Erhardt), appointment, 285.
Vienna, elevation of U.S. Mission to rank of Legation,

812.

Automotive traffic, regulation of inter-American, conven-
tion on (1943)

:

Action by U.S., 338, 426, 1021.

Ratification by Panama, 1159.
Aviation (see also CITEJA; PICAO ; Treaties) :

Addresses and articles by

—

Amrine, Horace P., on radio aids to navigation, 1130.
Latehford, Stephen, on private international air law,

879.

Norton, Garrison, on U.S. policy in world air transport,
1006.

Tobin, Irwin M., on nationalization of civil aviation
in U.K., 617.

Walstrom, Joe D., on bilateral air-transport agree-
ments concluded by U.S., 1126.

Aviation—Continued.
Air Coordinating Committee, establishment (Ex. Or.

9781), &i(i.

Air route, Panama Canal to Tokyo, description, 1125.
Air-tran.sport policy, international, U.S.-U.K. joint

statement, 577, 1009.
Aircraft in the region of the Straits. See Montreux

convention.
Airport at Keflavik, transfer to Iceland by U.S., 826.
Conferences. See Commissions ; Conferences.
"Five Freedoms of the Air", incorporation into inter-

national air agreements, 1008.
NOTAM, (notices to airmen), communication centei-s

Sweden, purchase of U.S. surplus planes, 865.

Yugoslavia

:

Alleged territory violations by U.S. planes, U.S. re-

plies to protests, 414, 415, 501.
Request by U.S. for compensation for loss of aircraft,

725.

Aviation Division (D.R. 131.11), redesignation, 1023.
Axis (see also Germany; Japan) :

Conferences of leaders, German documents on, 57, 197,
399, 480, 564, 607, 695, 1040.

Propaganda, use of cartography in, discussed by Mr.
Hoggs, 1122.

War criminals. See War criminals.
Azores, closing of U.S. Consulate at Horta, 431.

Baker, George P., appointment as U.S. member of

ECOSOC commission, 891.

Balkans, border dispute with Greece. See Greek
question under Security Council.

Balkans and Finland, Economic Commission for, remarks
by Mr. Vandenberg, 656, 712, 745, 747.

Bank for Reconstruction and Development, International.
Sec International Bank.

Bank of England, nationalization, discussed in article by
Mr. Tobin, 616.

Barber, Willard F., designation in State Department,
1195.

Barnet, John W., article on tin, 195.

Barringer, J. Paul, article on PICAO conference on North
Atlantic Ocean weather observation stations, 901.

Bartelt, Edward F., appointment as U.S. member of
ECOSOC commission, 891.

Baruch, Bernard

:

Address to Atomic Energy Commission, 1088.
Statement at first meeting of Commission's Working
Committee, 106.

Beals, Walter B., appointment as U.S. member of Military
Tribunal in Germany, 1187.

Beddie, J. S., selection and translation of official German
documents, 57, 197, 399, 480, 564, 607, 695, 1040.

Begg, John M., designation in State Department, 516.
Belgium :

Court of Cassation at Brussels, address by Mr. Jackson,
377.

Liberation of, ceremonies commemorating, 77.

Property damage, filing of claims by U.S. nationals,

330.
Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Double-taxation, with U.S., negotiations regarding,

73, 173, 677.

Lend-lease and surplus-property, settlement, with
U.S., signature, 644.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel

(1926) and sanitary convention for aerial navi-

gation (1933), as amended (1944), signing of

protocols prolonging, 337.

Trade, reciprocal, with U.S. (1935), Belgian attitude
toward Philippine trade, 79.

Benton, William

:

Addresses, statements, etc.

:

Education mission to Germany, 429.

Liberia, one hundred years of independence, 582.
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Benton, William—Continued.
Addresses, statements, etc.—Continued.

State Department information, scientific and cultural

cooperation program, 671.

Surplus-property sales for educational purposes

(Fulbright bill), 262.

UNESCO

:

General Conference, 1st meeting, 841, 995.

National Commission, U.S., 356, 633.

U.S. membership in, authorized by Congress, 259.

Appointment as chairman of U.S. delegation to

UNESCO, 779.

Reports to Secretary Byrnes

:

U.S. education mission to Germany, 765.

U.S. National Commission for UNESCO, 6.83.

Berlin conference of the three powers (U.S., U.K., and

U.S.S.R.), resolution (1945), regarding revision of

Straits convention (1936), 421.

Bevin, Ernest, letter to Secretary Byrnes, regarding Pales-

tine conference, IKXi.

Biddle, Francis, report to President Truman on Interna-

tional Military Tribunal in Nurnberg trials, 954.

Biehle, Martha H., article on 6th session of Intergovern-

mental Committee on Refugees, 1148.

Bierut, Boleslaw (President of Polish National Council),

remarks concerning Ambassador Lane by, statement

by Mr. Acheson, 265.

Bikini. See Atomic-bomb tests.

Biographic Information Division, responsibilities (D.R.

133.33), 468.

Bipartisan program for foreign affairs, statement by
President Truman, 911.

Biryusov, Colonel General, letter to Major General Robert-

son, regarding free elections in Bulgaria, 821.

Bizonal arrangements for Germany, U.S.-U.K. meetings:

Agreement

:

Discussions, 266, 910.

Text and signature, 1102.

Date of meeting, 892.

Statement by Acting Secretary Acheson, 940.

U.S. delegation, listed, 941.

Black Sea straits (see also Montreux convention) :

Regime, U.S. attitude, 722.

Treaties and conventions (1774-1936), 435, 790, 803.

Blacklist, withdrawal, 112.

Blocked Nationals, Proclaimed List, withdrawal, 112.

Bloom, Sol, appointment as U.S. delegate to General As-

sembly, 221.

Boggs, Samuel W.

:

Article on cartohypnosi-s, 1119.

Designation in State Department, 728.

Bohlen, Charles B., designation in State Department,

1115.

Bolivia {see also American republics) :

Ambassador to U.S. (Martinez Vargas), credentials,

551.

Government, new, U.S. recognition, 385.

Interim agreement on international civil aviation

(1944), acceptance, 78.

Borton, Hugh, designation in State Department, 971.

Boskey, Bennett, article on conference on German-owned
patents, 297.

Boundaries, international

:

European, report on Paris Peace Conference by Secre-

tary Byrnes, 740.

Governmental experts on passport and frontier formal-

ities. United Nations meeting, dates of, 1000, 1052,

1100, 1145.

Greek, dispute with Albania, Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia.

See Greek question undev Security Council.

Italian-Yugoslav-Trieste, remarks by Senator Conually,

at Paris Peace Conference 570, 708.

Braddock, Daniel M., designation in State Department,

Bradon, Spruille, addresses on Inter-American affairs, 539,

777.

Bramble, Harlan P., article on national rubber program,
700.

Bratislava, Czechoslovakia, opening of U.S. Consulate
General, 431.

Brazil (seel also American republics) :

Closing of U.S. Vice Consulates at Manaos and Curitiba,

239 812
Cultural leaders, visit to U.S., 79, 132.

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Air transport, with U.S., signature, 556.

Civil-aviation convention (1944), ratification, 337.

Coffee exports to U.S., agreement

:

Signature, 464, 690.

Termination, 872.

Lend-lease settlement, with U.S., signature and text,

187.

Rubber, with U.S. and Argentina (1945), cancellation,

514, 827.

Surplus property, with U.S., signature and text, 185.

Brazzaville, French Equatorial Africa, closing of U.S. Con-
sulate General, 42.

Bread. See Wheat.
Brickell, Herschel, designation in State Department, 516.

British loan. See Financial agreement, U.S.-U.K.
Broadcasting conference, four-power:

Dates of meetings, 720, 753, 813.

Delegation, listed, 755.

Broadcasting conference, world high frequency, proposed,
945.

Broadcasts, addresses, and statements of the week, listed,

332, 431, 465, 495, 538, 691, 779, 915, 965, 1010, 1039,
1115, 1159, 1191.

Brown, G. Stewart, designations in State Department, 971,
1159.

Building, Civil Engineering and Public Works, ILO Indus-
trial Committee on, meeting

:

Dates of meetings, 629, 721, 814, 939, 1051.

U.S. delegation, listed, 10O2.

Bulgaria

:

Allied Control Commission, 818, 820.

Border violations, dispute with Greece on. See Greek
question under Security Council.

Free elections, exchange of letters between

—

Major General Robertson and Colonel General Biryu-
sov, 820.

Secretary Byrnes and Bulgarian Prime Minister, 818.

Peace treaty, with Allies

:

Council of Foreign Ministers, meeting of, to draft, 755.

Discussed in radio broadcast, 205.

Remarks by Mr. Caffery at Paris Peace Conference,
714.

Treaties and agreements with U.S.S.R. in 1945, article

by Dr. Fisher, 392.

War-damage claims of U.S. nationals, procedure for
filing, 179.

Businessmen, U.S., information on conditions in Shanghai
and Netherlands East Indies, 334, 550.

Butler, George H.

:

Appointment as U.S. Ambassador to Dominican Re-
public, 134.

Statement before Senate Foreign Relations Committee
on Inter-American Military Cooperation Bill, 131.

Butler, Robert, appointment as U.S. Ambassador to Aus-
tralia, 134.

Butterworth, William Walton, Jr., Counselor of Embassy
at Nanking, China, personal rank of Minister, 190.

Buy American act, discussed by President Truman, 284.

Byrnes, James F.,

Addresses, statements, etc.

:

Council of Foreign Ministers, meetings

:

Paris conference (Nov. 4-Dee. 12), report of, 167.

Paris Peace Conference (July 29-Oct. 15) :

Remarks and statements, 202, 205, 251, 253, 313,

318, 352, 496, 749.

Report of, 739.

Foreign Sei-vice Act, effective date, 947.

Palestin* situation, conference on, 1105.
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Byrnes, James F.—Continued.
Addresses, statements, etc.—Continued.

Regnilation and reduction of armaments and armed
forces, 1138.

Repatriation of prisoners of war, 1106.

UNESCO, 841.

U.S. aims and policies in Europe, 496, 665.

Correspondence

:

British Foreign Secretary (Bevin), on Palestine con-
ference, 1105.

Bulgarian Prime Minister (Georgiev), on free elec-

tions, 818.

Congress, transmitting 3d report on foreign surplus
disposal, 968.

Department of State (cablegram from Paris), on im-
portance of British financial agreement to inter-

national economic cooperation, 109.

Deputy U.S. representative on Security Council (John-
son), memorandum on access of non-member
states to International Court of Justice, 327.

Donnell, Forrest C, on constitutionality of British
financial agreement, 110.

Italian Foreign Minister (Nenni), on peace aims, 821.

Speaker of House of Representatives, on legislation
for military aid to China, 125.

Ukrainian Foreign Minister (Manuilsky), concerning
investigation of assault on Ukrainian delegation
to United Nations, 1048.

Wise, Stephen S., on Palestine situation, 822.

Council of Foreign Ministers (see also Addresses supra),
attendance at New York meeting, 755.

Economic unity in Germany, instructions to General
McNarney, 227.

Treaty of general relations and protocol between U.S.
and Philippines, report, 2S2.

Whaling agreement (1937), protocol amending, report.

Cabinet Committee on Pale.stine and Related Problems

:

Functions and organization (D.R. 182.5), 518.
Meeting of members with Acting Secretary Acheson, 334.
Meeting with British Cabinet group:
Dates of meetings, 107, 162, 222, 261.
Departure for London, 107.
Recall to Washington, 266.

Statement by President Truman, 669.

Caffery, Jefferson, statement regarding drafting Bulgarian
peace treaty, 714.

Cairo, Egjpt, elevation of U.S. Legation to rank of Em-
bassy, 727.

Cameron, Warde M., designation in State Department, 873.

Canada

:

Air-transport conference, with U.S., revision of agree-
ment (1945), proposed, 1149.

Ambassador to U.S. (Wrong), credentials, 911.

Canadian-American Commercial Arbitration Commis-
sion, 777.

Commerce over Alaska Highway, authorization for U.S.,
918.

Fur, U.S. restrictive quotas on, denial of rumor, 1114.
Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Air transport with U.S. (1945), question of revision,

1149.

Civil-aviation convention (1944), ratification, 337.
Rush-Bagot, with U.S. (1817), interpretation, ex-

change of notes, 1152.
Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel

(1926) and sanitary convention for aerial navi-
gation (1933), as amended (1944), signing of
protocols prolonging, 337.

Whaling agreement, international (1937), protocol
amending, signature (1945), 284.

Wheat, memorandum of agreement, with U.S., U.K.,
Australia, and Argentina (1942), approval
(1942), question of revision, 165, 359.

Canadian-American Commercial Arbitration Conunission,
remarks by Mr. Braden, 777.

Canberra, Australia, U.S. Legation elevated to rank of
Embassy, 126.

Cannon, Mary M., U.S. delegate to Inter-American Com-
mission of Women, 5th assembly, 946.

Caribbean Affairs, Division of, functions (D.R. 14212).
730.

Caribbean areheologists, international conference (1st).
494.

Caribbean Commission :

Dates of meetings, 29, 64, 10.52, 1100, 1145.
Establishment of Commission, agreement between U S.,

France, Netherlands, and U.K., 920.
Functions, 165.
Secretariat. 65, 165, 1055.
Secretary General, 1st (Cramer), appointment, 165.

Caribbean regional air-navisation meeting:
Announcement, 331.

Article on, 897.

Dates of meetings, a58, 491, 533.
Proceedings, 406, 456.

U.S. delegation, listed, 407.
Caribbean Research Council, establishment, agreement

between U.S., France, Netlierlands, and U.K., 920.
Caribbean tourist conference:
Background and objectives, 492.
Dates of meetings. 491, 534, 572, 628, 662.
Plans for tourists, article by Miss McReynolds, 735.

Caribbean Tourist Development Association, certificate of
incorporation, text, 736.

Cartography, Pan American Consultation on (3d), 359,
406, 455.

Cartohypnosis, article by Mr. Boggs, 1119.
Cassidy, Velma Ha.stings, article on U.S. policy in occu-

pied areas, 291.
Central America. See American republics, and the indi-

vidnal countries.
Central America and Panama Affairs, Division of, func-

tions (D.R. 142.11), 730.
Cession of Polish and European territory, discussed by

Secretary Byrnes, 500.
Chapin, Selden, designation in Foreign Service Division

of State Department, 971.
Chapman, William W., Jr., designation in State Depart-

ment, 728.

Charles, Joseph D., credentials as Haitian Ambassador to
U.S., 727.

Charts. See Maps and charts.
Children's Emergency Fund, International, proposed, 932.
Cliilds, J. Rives, credentials as U.S. Minister to Yemen,

690.

Chile (see also American republics) :

Commercial agreement, provisional, with U.S. (1945),
extension, 283.

Trade discussions in U.S., acceptance of invitation, 754.
U.S. Vice Consulates at Arica and Punta Arenas, clos-

ing, 134, 1158.

China (see also Far East) :

Ambassador to U.S. (Koo), credentials, 180.

Conditions in Shanghai, information for U.S. business-
men, 334.

Cultural leaders, visit to U.S., 234, 238, 556, 873.

Fellowship grants, U.S., for students, 5.50.

Military aid from U.S.

:

Letter from Secretary Byrnes to Speaker of House
of Representatives, 125.

Objectives and policies of U.S. regarding, 34.

National holiday, statement by U.S. Ambassador Stuart,

724.

Policy, U.S., toward, statement by President Truman,
1179.

Political situation, joint statements by General Marshall
and Ambassador Stuart, 384, 723.

Property, U.S. and other foreign, instructions for filing

claims, 965.
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China—Continued.
Sale of U.S. military items to, joint denial by Assistant

Secretary of War Petersen and Foreign Liquidation

Commissioner (McCabe), 548.

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Civil-aviation convention (1944), ratification, 337.

Friendship, commerce and navigation, with U.S., sig-

nature, 866.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel

(1926) and sanitary convention for aerial naviga-

tion (1933), as amended (1944), signing of pro-

tocols prolonging, 337.

Surplus property, with U.S., signature, 548.

UNRRA supplies, delivery, statement by Mr. Clayton,

461.

U.S. Ambassador (Stuart), appointment, 134.

U.S. Consulates, at

—

Dairen, opening, 42.

Kunming, change of status, 516.

Tsingtao, elevation, 603.

U.S. Minister (Butterworth), appointment, 190.

Chisholm, Brock, exchange of letters with Mr. La Guardia
on transfer of UNRRA functions to World Health
Organization, 847.

Christian X, King of Denmark, remarks at opening of

FAO conference, 2d session, 491.

CINA. See Air Navigation, International Commission for.

Cincinnati Rotary Club, address by Mr. Norton, 1006.

Cinematographic art, 11th international exhibition:

Dates, 406, 455, 491, 533.

Purpose, 408.

CITEJA (Comite International Technique d'Experts
Juridlques Aeriens) :

Article by Mr. Latchford, 879.

Dates of'iueetings, 534, 573, 629, 662, 721, 753, 814, 843,

U.S. delegation to 15th plenary session, 894.

Civil Aeronautics Act (1938), discussed in address by Mr.
Norton, 1007.

Civil aviation. See Aviation.

Civil Aviation Organization, Provisional, International.

See PICAO.
Claims

:

U.S. nationals («ee also Protection of U.S. nationals),

claims against enemy countries for mistreatment of

life and property, 427.

War damages, provisions of Philippine Rehabilitation
Act regarding, article by Mr. Mill, 478.

Claims convention, with Mexico (1941), payment by
Mexico of instalment due under, 1061.

Clark, Lt. Gen. Mark, appointment as U.S. deputy for
Austria, to session of deputies. Council of Foreign Min-
isters, 1186.

Clark, Tom C, letter to Secretary Byrnes, on validity of
commercial aviation agreements to v^hich U.S. is a
party, 1070.

Clattenburg. Albert E., Jr., designation in State Depart-
ment, 516.

Clay, Gen. Lucius D., negotiations on U.S.-U.K. bizonal
arrangements for Germany, 266 n.

Clayton. William L.

:

Addresses, statements, etc.

:

Economic questions and policies, 320, 950.

Relief supplies to China, 461.

Resignation of Mr. McCabe as Special Assistant to
Secretary and as Foreign Liquidation Commis-
sioner, 556.

United Maritime Consultative Council, 2d session, 816.

UNRRA, shipments to Yugoslavia by, 544.

UNRRA, termination, 249, 268.

U.S. information service in Yugoslavia, discontinu-
ance, 637.

Appointments

:

Chairman of Air Coordinating Committee, 646.

Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, 338,

Clayton, William L.—Continued.
Correspondence

:

President of Senate, on House amendment to UNRRA
appropriation bill, 35.

Yugoslav Ambassador, protest against disregard for
Allied military regulations in zone A, 676.

Yugoslav Charge d'Affaires, on alleged territory viola-

tions of U.S. planes, 501.

Coal, shortage in Japan, 1178.
Coal industry in United Kingdom, nationalization, dis-

cussed in article by Mr. Tobin, 616.

Code of Federal Regulations, Title 22, authority to accept
reparations payment under, 873.

Coffee agreement with Brazil

:

Signature, 464, 690.

Termination, 872.

Coffee Board, Inter-American, privileges, exemptions, and
Immunities under International Organizations Immu-
nities Act (Ex. Or. 9751), 108.

Colombia (see also American republics) :

Cultural leader, visit to U.S., 387.
Naval mission, agreement with U.S., signature, 870.

Comite International Technique d'Experts Juridlques
Agriens. See CITEJA.

Commerce. See Trade.
Commerce, friendship and navigation, treaty between U.S.

and China, signature, 866.

Commerce, treaties between U. S. and other countries, not
affected bv Philippine privileges in relations with
U.S.:

Egypt (1930), 431.

Ethiopia (1914), 235.

Portugal (1910), 463.

Yugoslavia (1881), 726.

Commercial agreements, between

—

France and U.S.S.R. (1945), text, and decree promul-
gating, 553.

U.S., and—
Chile (1945), extension of provisional agreement, 283.
Czechoslovakia, text of U.S. note, 1004.

Netherlands, exchange of notes, 1108.

Commercial and diplomatic agreement, U.S. with Yemen,
signature, 94.

Commercial aviation agreements, validity of, executed by
the President, discussed in letter by Attorney General
Clark to Secretary Byrnes, 1070.

Commission for Austria, Allied, establishment of, agree-
ment between U.S., U.K.. U.S.S.R., and France, text,

175.

Commissions, committee.?, etc., international (see also
name of commission ; United Nations) :

Agriculture, International Institute of, 29, 64, 74, 107,

162, 222, 261, 362, 514.

Air Navigation, International Commission for, 29th ses-

sion, 534, 573, 629, 662, 721, 753, 813, 946.

Allied Commission for Austria, 175.

Allied Control Commission (Bulgaria; Rumania; Hun-
gary), 229, 231, 265, 667, 818, 820.

Allied Control Council for Germany, 498, 852, 859.

Allied Council for Japan, 382.

American-Philippine Financial Commission, 921.

Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry, 334, 669.

Canadian-American Commercial Arbitration Commis-
sion, 777.

Caribbean Commission, 29, 64, 65, 165, 920, 1052, 1055,
1100, 1145.

CariJjhpan Tourist Development Association, 735.

CITEJA, 534, 573, 629, 662, 721, 753, 814, 843, 879, 892,

894, 939.

Committee for Financing Foreign Trade, 111.

Cotton Advisory Committee, 1075.
Cotton Study Group, International, 1078.
Economic Commission for Balkans and Finland, 620,

656, 712, 745, 747.

Economic Commission for Italy, 532, 710.

Emergency Food Council. International, 3(53, 578.
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Commissions, committees, etc., International—Continued.
European Central Inland Transport Organization, 180,

246, 1100, 1145. 1175.

Far Eastern Commission, 29, 48, 162, 222, 358, 383, 455,

491, 572, 628, 753, 939, 1144, 1177.

Fisheries Commission, International, 1071.

Foreign Ministers, Council of:

Meetings in New York, 721, 755, 892, 999, 1051, 1082,

1083, 1099, 1144.

Meetings in Paris, 29, &i, 107, 167.

Meetings of Deputies, 29, 64, 107, 162, 1144, 1175, 118a
Informal Policy Committee on Germany, 292.

Inter-Allied Reparation Agency, 298, 563, 721, 892, 999,

1099, 1175.

Inter-AUied Trade Board for Japan, 753, 939, 1051,

1099, 1144, 1175.

Inter-American Coffee Board, 108.

Inter-American Commercial Arbitration Commission,
777.

Inter-American Commission of Women, Sth assembly,
332, 534, 662, 721, 753, 946, 1000, 1099.

Inter-American Institute of Agricultural Sciences, 108.

Inter-American Statistical Institute, 108.

lutergoyernmental Committee on Refugees, 56, 71, 76,

260, 358, 721, 814, 940, 1018, 10-52, 1148, 1175.

Inter-Governmental Maritime ConsiUtative Organiza-
tion, 1093.

International Office of Public Health, Permanent Com-
mittee, 756.

International reconstruction, financing, committee to

malie report and recommendations on, 33.

Joint Inventory Commission, S66.

Joint Soviet-American Commission, 670.
Maritime Consultative Council, United, 64, 534, 573, 631,

662, 720, 752, 813, 1002, 1092.

Military Tribunal, International, 364, 771, 776, 856, 865,

9.j4.

Palestine Committee, 228.

Pan American Sanitary Bureau, 108.

Petroleum Commission, International, proposed, 869.

Political and Territorial Commission for Italy, 570.

Preparatory Committee of the International Conference
on Trade and Employment, 1055.

Restitution of Monetary Gold, Tripartite, Commission
for, 563, 563n.

Rubber Study Group, 3d meeting, 814, 844, 895, 940, 999,
1054.

Telegi-aph Consulting Committee, International, 753, 814,

Tin, Combined Committee, 195. 663, 1186.

UNRRA 35. (54, 107, 162, 222, 243, 248, 260, 268, 330, 358,

523, 645, 842, 929, 1000, 1032, 1107, 1134, 1146, 1148,
1156.

Wheat Council, International, 12th and 13th sessions,

107, 165, 359, 1176.

World Food Board, proposed, 329.

Commissions, committees, etc., national

:

Air Coordinating Committee, 646.

Cabinet Committee on Palestine and Related Problems,
107, 162, 222, 261, 266, 334, 518, 669.

Famine Emergency Committee, 32.

Joint Chiefs of Staff's Evaluation Board, 116, 273, 275.

National Advisory Council, 33, 111.

National Commission for UNESCO, 356, 491, 598, 633,

683, 995, 1016.

Philippine War Damage Commission, 478.

President's Evaluation Commission, 115, 272, 275.

Protection and Salvage of Artistic and Historic Monu-
ments in Europe, American Commission for. 38.j.

Rubber, Inter-Agency Policy Committee on, 700, 1054.

State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee, 47, 292.

Commodity Committee, Interim, resolution on, adopted by
Preparatory Committee of ITO, 1055.

Communications. See Information; Mails; Telecommu-
nications.

Conciliation treaty, Albania with U.S. (1928), Albanian
refusal to recognize, 914.

Conferences, congresses, etc. {see also name of conference;
United Nations) :

Air-services agreement. U.S. and Mexico, dates of discus-
sions, 29, 64, 107, 162, 222, 261.

AJlied-Swedish negotiations on German external assets,
29, 64, 107, 162, 174.

Armament, limitation of (1921-22), 978.
Bizonal arrangements for Germany, U.S.-U.K. meetings,

266, 892, 910, 940, 1102.
Broadcasting conference, four-power, 720, 753, 755, 813.
Broadcasting, world high frequency, proposed, 945.
Caribbean archeologists, 1st conference, 494.
Caribbean tourist conference, 491, 492, 534, 572, 628, 662,

735.

Cinematographic art, 11th international exhibition, 406,
408, 455, 491, 533.

Copyright conference, inter-American, 29, 721.
Danube traffic, proposed, 716, 986.
Emergency economic committee for Europe, housing

committee, 752.
Film festival (1st), 492, 534, 572, 628, 661.
Food Council, International Emergency, 29, 64, 107, 162

222, 363, 578, 752.

Geodesy and Geophysics, International Union of, meet-
ing of Extraordinary General Assembly, 29, 64, 107.
162, 222, 261.

(German external property negotiations with Portgual
and Spain, dates of meetings, 572, 813, 1051, 1099,
1144, 1175.

German-owned patents outside Germany, 29, 64, 107, 162,
222, 297, 300.

Health Office, International, 211 n., 454, 573, 628, 662,
720, 752, 756, 813, 843, 892, 933.

Higher education, emergency problems in, 118.
Housing and town planning, 18th international congress,

331, 538, 572, 630, 662.
Inter-American medical congress (1st), 408, 455, 491,

.535, 814.

Labor statisticians, 6th international conference, 1053.

Leprosy, Pan American conference on (2d), 664, 677,
720, 752, 813.

Mining engineering and geology. Pan American (2d),
534, 576, 630, 662, 720, 846.

Montreux convention, proposed conference to revise,

U.S. attitude, 422.

Non-self-governing territories in South and Southwest
Pacific, conference for establishment of regional
advisory commission for, 1176.

Palestine, conference of U.S.-U.K. Cabinet Committees
on, 107, 162, 222, 261, 266.

Palestine conference of Jewish and Arab leaders and
representatives of U.K., 380, 1105.

Pan American Consultation on Cartography (3d), and
Pan American Institute of Geography and History,
General Assembly (4th), 3.59, 406, 455.

Pan American Institute of Geography and History,
General Assembly (4th), and Pan American Con-
sultation on Cartography (3d), 359, 406, 4.55.

Paris Peace Conference, 107, 202, 205, 222, 251, 253, 269,

313, 318, 320, 352, 406, 491, 496, 532, 570, 572, 620,

656, 661, 708, 710, 711, 714, 739, 741, 744, 746, 749,

752.

Physical education. Pan American (2d), 536, 572, 628,

662, 720.

Postal Union of the Americas and Spain, 5th congress,

358, 361, 406, 455, 491, 534, 572, 628, 815.

Postal Union, Universal proposed, 816, 940, 1000, 1055,

1144.

Radiology, inter-American congress of (2d), 721, 753,

814, 844, 893, 939.

Resource conservation and utilization. United Nations
scientific conference, proposed, 623, 624, 933.

Sanitary conference. Pan American (12th), proposed,

814, 940, 1175.
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C!onferences, congresses, etc.—Continued.
Sanitary education, Pan American (2d), proposed, 814,

940, 1175.
Scientific Unions, International Council of, dates of

meeting of General Assembly, 29, 64, 107, 162.

Social security, inter-American committee on, meeting
of medical and statistical commissions, 893, 1052,

1145, 1176.

Sugar Council, 29, 64, 107, 162, 222.

Telecommunications, five-power, preliminary, at Mos-
cow, 363, 459, 491, 534, 575, 628, 720, 943.

Telecommunications, world plenipotentiary, in U.S., pro-

posed, 363, 632.

Telecommunications Union, International, 581, 632, 944.

Tin, 534, 538, 572, 628, 662, 663.

Tourist organizations, 534, 537, 572, 628, 662, 896.

Trade, plans for, and meeting of preparatory committee,

323, 506, 534, 628, 664, 754, 813, 999, 1055, 1056, 1188.

U.S.-U.K. meetings on bizonal arrangements for Ger-
many, 266, 892, 910, 940, 1102.

Weights and measures, international committee on,

dates of meetings, 720, 813, 892.

Whaling conference, 844, 895, 940, 1001, 1101.

Wool talks, international, 721, 753, 789, 814, 843, 894,

942, 1163.

World telecommunication conference, 459.

Congress, U.S.:
British loan

:

Joint resolution approving, 173.

Letter from President Truman on importance of, 109.

Dirksen amendment to third deficiency appropriation

bill, 35, 38.

Foreign Service Act of 1946, 333, 386.

Fulbright bill on surplus-property sales for educational

purposes, 262.

House Appropriations Committee, statement by Mr.
Clayton on termination of UNRRA, 268.

House Committee on Banking and Currency, letter from
President Truman on importance of British finan-

cial agreement, 109.

House of Representatives

:

Military aid to China, letter from Secretary Byrnes
to Speaker of House, recommending, 125.

UNRRA appropriation bill, adoption of amendment,
letters from President Truman and Mr. Clayton

to president of Senate and Speaker of House on
Soviet attitude, 35, 38.

Legislation, listed, 43, 79, 134, 190, 239, 287, 338, 519,

558, 921.

Messages from President Truman:
International Institute of Agriculture, transmittal to

Senate of protocol transferring functions and as-

sets to FAO, 74.

Philippines, treaty of general relations and protocol,

transmittal to Senate, with report, 282.

Whaling, international agreement (1937), protocol

amending, transmittal to Senate, with report, 284.

Military aid to China, letter from Secretary Byrnes to

Speaker of House of Representatives, 125.

Military cooperation bill, inter-American, statement by
Mr. Butler to Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
131.

Philippines, legislative measures affecting relations

with, article by Mr. Mill, 475.

Publications. See Legislation supra.

Senate Foreign Relations Committee:
Statement by Mr. Butler, on Inter-American Military

Cooperation Bill, 131.

Subcommittee on Jurisdiction of International Court
of Jastice, on S.J. Res. 196, statements by Mr.
Acheison and Mr. Fahy, 154, 157.

Surplus property:
Disposal, 2d and 3d reports on, letters of transmittal,

247, 968.

Sales for educational purposes (Fulbright bill), 262.

Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, Ofllce of,

act establishing, 387.
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Congress, U. S.—Continued.
UNESCO, membership from U.S. authorized, 259.

UNRRA

:

Appropriation bill, adoption of amendment to, 35, 38.

Report (8th), letter of transmittal, 645.

Termination, statement by Mr. Clayton, 268.

Connally, Tom

:

Appointment as U.S. delegate to General Assembly, 221.

Participant in radio broadcast, 205.

Statements and remarks

:

General Assembly of United Nations, on

—

Disarmament, 1084.

Spanish situation, 1086.

Veto question, 987.
Paris Peace Conference, on problem of Trieste, 570,

708.

Connolly, Gen. Donald H., appointment as Foreign Liqui-
dation Commissioner, 556.

Constantinople and the Straits, article on, 790.

Consular offices. See Foreign Service, U.S.
Control Commission, Allied (Bulgaria; Rumania; Hun-

gary) :

Economic situation in Hungary, 229, 231, 265.
Free elections in Bulgaria, 818, 820.

Statement by Secretary Byrnes, 667.

Control Council for Germany, Allied

:

Discussed by Mr. Fahy, 852.

Effectiveness, statement by Secretary Byrnes, 498.

Proclamations and laws, text, 859.
Conventions. See Conferences ; Treaties.
Cooperation, voluntary, and good relationship, proposed

agreement between Netherlands and Indonesia, U.S.
attitude, 1188.

Copenhagen conference of FAO. See Food and Agricul-
ture Organization.

Copyright conference, inter-American, 29, 721.
Copyright protection, inter-American convention on, sig-

nature, 29.

Cotton, article by Mr. Evans on U.S. policy regarding, 1075.
Cotton Advisory Committee, International, 107.5.

Cotton Study Group, International, 1078.

Council of Foreign Ministers. See Foreign Ministers.

Court of Cassation, Brussels, Belgium, address by Mr.
Jackson, 377.

Cramer, Lawrence W., appointment as first Secretary Gen-
eral of Caribbean Commission, 165.

Crawford, Johnson Tal, appointment as U.S. member of
Military Tribunal in Germany, 1187.

Credentials. See Diplomatic representatives in U.S.

Crombie, Capt. William, report on Yugoslav attack on U.S.
plane, 416.

Crown Prince of Japan, tutor for, 462.

Cuba {see also American republics), reciprocal trade
agreement, with U.S. (1934), and protocols (1939,

1941 ) , tariff preference, question of, 1188.

Cultural, Educational, and Scientific Cooperation, U.S.

National Commission. See ECOSOC.
Cultural Affairs and Information, International, Office of.

See Information and Cultural Affairs.

Cultural cooperation (see also American republics; Carib-
bean; China; Education):

Addresses by-
Mr. Benton, 671.

Mr. Heindel, 1062.

Chinese fund for promotion of cultural exchange with
U.S., 549.

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization of

United Nations. See UNESCO.
Visit to U.S. of—

Brazilian leaders, 79, 132.

Chinese leaders, 234, 238. 556, 873.

Colombian archivist, 387.

Czechoslovak journalists, 281.

Egyptian journalists, 77.

Greek Prime Minister (Tsaldaris), 1189.

Indian industrialists, 180, 514.
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Cultural cooperation—Continued.
Visit to U.S. of—Continued.
Nepalese good-will delegation, 237.

Soviet journalists, 124.

Swiss journalists, 134.

Cultural property, conservation, 385.

Cummins, Edward T., designation in State Department,
728.

Curitiba, Brazil, closing of U.S. Vice Consulate, 812.

Curran, Alice T., designation in State Department, 971.

Currency (see also Finance) :

Gold. See Gold.
Money order convention, U.S. and Albania (1932), Al-

banian refusal to recognize, 914.

Par values:
Albania, 385.

Gold- and dollar-exchange equivalents of Hungarian
"forint", 281.

Transactions of International Monetary Fund, 575,

576, 1173.

United States dollar:
Letter from Secretary of the Treasury (Snyder)

to Managing Director of International Mone-
tary Fund (Gutt), 576.

Table showing, 1174.

Customs. See Tariff.

Czechoslovakia (see also Europe) :

Danubian vessels, question of ownership of, action by
ECOSOC, 716, 987.

Journalists visit to U.S., 281.

Nationalization program in

:

Article by Dr. Oatman, 1027.

Compensation claims, 1003, 1004.

Opening of U.S. Consulate General at Bratislava, 431.

Property in, U.S., instructions regarding

—

Filing claims, 1003.

Tax returns, 915, 1031, 1108.

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Commercial policy and compensation for nationalized

properties, text of U.S. note, 1004.

Mutual aid, with U.S. (1942), adherence, 1005.

Peace, with Hungary, remarks by Ambassador Smith
at Paris Peace Conference, 744.

Reparation funds for non-repatriable victims of Ger-

man action, 5-power agreement, text, 71.

Treaties and agreements with U.S.S.R. in 1945, article

by Dr. Fisher, 392.

Dairen, China, opening of U.S. Consulate, 42.

Damages. See Claims ; Reparation.

Danube, international traffic on the

:

Action taken by ECOSOC

:

Czech and Yugoslav vessels, question of ownership,

716, 987.

Proposals and resolutions, 658, 986.

Discussed in letter from U.S. Ambassador Smith to

Soviet Government, 230.

Remarks by Senator Vandenberg at Paris Peace Con-
ference, 656, 711.

David. Paul T., designation as U.S. representative on
PICAO committee, 897.

de Wolf, Francis Colt

:

Chairman of U.S. delegation to

—

Broadcasting conference, 755.

Telecommunications conference, 363.

Report on Moscow telecommunications conference, 943.

Defense sites agreement (1942), return of bases to

Panama by U.S., in accordance with, 551.

Demilitarization. Sefi Germany ; Japan.
Democracy, oil for the lamps of, address by Mr. Russell,

509.
Denazification of Germany and Austria, report by Secre-

tary Byrnes on attitude of Foreign Ministers, 170.

Denmark

:

Christian X, remarks at opening of FAG conference,

2d session, 491.
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Denmark—Continued.
Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Friendship, commerce and navigation, with U.S.
(1826), Danish attitude toward Philippine trade,
596.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel
(1926), as amended (1944), and protocol, acces-
sion, 1022.

Whaling agreement, international (1937), protocol
amending, signature (1945), 284.

Departmental regulations

:

Acquisition and Distribution Division (D.R. 133.31),

American Republics, Division of Research for, func-
tions and responsibilities in Office of American Re-
public Affairs (D.R. 142.10), 470.

Aviation Division (D.R. 131.11), 1023.
Biographic Information Division (D.R. 133.33), 468.
Cabinet Committee on Palestine and Related Problems

(D.R. 182.5), 518.

Caribbean Affairs, Division of (D.R. 142.12), 730.
Central America and Panama Affairs, Division of (D.R.

142.11), 730.

Educational Foundation, Inc., Inter-American (D.R.
193.2), 1023.

Europe, Division of Research for, responsibilities in
Office of European Affairs (D.R. 141.30), 469.

Far East, Division of Research for, responsibilities in

Office of Far Eastern Affairs (D.R. 141.20), 469.
Foreign .Service, Board of (D.R. 182.7), 971.

Foreign Service personnel, training of (D.R. 324.3),
518.

Historical Policy Research, Division of (D.R. 132.23),
729.

Information and Cultural Affairs, International Ofllce

of (D.R. 132.10 and 132.16), 517, 557.

Intelligence, Advisory Committee on (D.R. 183.5), 471.

Intelligence, International and Pimctional, Division of
(D.R. 133.22), 466.

Intelligence activities, interdepartmental, State Depart-
ment participation (D.R. 182.4), 471.

Intelligence Collection and Dissemination, Office of

(D.R. 133.30), 468.

Intelligence Coordination and Liaison, Office of (D.R.

133.20), 465.

Intelligence Coordination Division (D.R. 133.21), 466.

Inter-American Affairs, Institute of (D.R. 193.3), 875.

Inter-American Affairs, Office of (D.R. 193.1), 731.

Inter-American Affairs, Special, Division of, functions

in Office of American Republic Affairs (D.R.

142.10), 470.

Inter-American Navigation Corporation (D.R. 193.1),

731.

Inter-American Tran.sportation, Institute (D.R. 193.1),

731.

Legal Adviser, Office of (D.R. 116.1), 691, 874, 1115.

Map Intelligence, Division of (D.R. 133.23), 467.

Munitions Division (D.R. 123.7), 730.

Near East and Africa, Division of Research for, respon-

sibilities in Office of Near Eastern and African Af-

fairs (D.R. 141.10), 468.

Prencinradio, Inc. (D.R. 103.1), 731.

Presentation Division (D.R. 121.11), .517.

Protocol, Division of (D.R. 121.10), 516.

Public Affairs, Offic-e of (D.R. 132.20), 728.

Public Liaison, Division of (D.R. 132.21), 728.

Public Studies, Division of (D.R. 132.22), 729.

Publications, Division of (D.R. 132.24), 729.

Publications Commission, National Historical (D.R.

18.5.1), 1195.

Reference Division (D.R. 133.32), 468.

Research and Intelligence, Special Assistant to Secre-

tary for (D.R. 133.1), 4&5.

Shipping Division (D.R. 131.12), 1023.

Telecommunications Division (D.R. 131.13), 1023.

Voluntary Foreign Aid, Advisory Committee on (D.R.

182.6), 874.
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Dependent areas, standards of social policy as recom-

mended by ILO, President Truman's message to Con-

gress, 235.

Detention of U.S. citizens, in

—

Enemy countries, claims for uiistrealnient during deten-

tion period, 427.

Yugoslavia, protest by U.S., 232, 415, 504.

Devastated Areas, Subcommission of ECOSOC on Eco-

nomic Reconstruction of, 221, 261, 323, 358, 455, 533,

572, 626, 716, 1000, 1100, 1176.

Diplomatic property in U.S., German and Japanese, con-

trol (Ex. Or. 9760), 237.

Diplomatic relations, with

—

Bolivia, new government, 385.

Yemen, agreement, signature, 94.

Diplomatic representatives in U.S., credentials, ISO, 234,

515, 551, 657, 727, 911, 1114, 1158.

Dirlisen amendment. See UNKRA.
Disarmament. See Germany ; Japan.
Displaced persons and refugees (see also Intergovern-

mental C!ommittee on Refugees; Refugee Organiza-

tion) :

Agencies assisting:

Joint UNRRA-United Nations Planning Commission,

260.

United States agencies, report to President Truman
on, 381.

UNRKA

:

Articles by-
Mr. Persin!?er, 523, 1032.

Mr. Preu, 250.

Discussed by Mr. La Guardia, 358.

Albania

:

Denial of exit permits to U.S. citizens, 581, 764.

Refusal to recognize agreement with U.S. (1926),

on passport visa fees for non-immigrants, 914.

Arrival in U.S. of—
Estonians, 826, 914.

Europeans, 381, 1184.

U.S. repatriates from Poland, 1151.

Austrian problem

:

Attitude of Foreign Ministers, 171.

U.S. aid, 864 n.

Czechoslovali-Hungarian problem on resettlement of

minority groups, 744.

Estonians, immigration visas for, 826, 914.

Europeans, immigration to U.S., statements by Presi-

dent Truman, 381, 670, 826, 914, 1184.

Jews:
Admission to Palestine. See Cabinet Committee;

Palestine.
Non-repatriable, reparation for, 56, 71.

Non-reiiatriable victims of German action, five-power

agreement, text, 71.

Prisoners of war:
Application of Geneva convention (1929), 761.

Claims of U.S. nationals against enemy countries for

labor performed as, 427.

Repatriation of, U.S. position on, statement by Secre-
tary Byrnes, 1106.

Yugoslavia, use of U.S. citizens in slave labor, and de-

nial of exit permits, 761.

Dodecanese, decision of Foreign Ministers, regarding dis-

position, 169.

Dollar exchange. See Currency.
Dominican Republic («ee also American republics) :

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Agreements drawn up at Chicago (1944) :

Air transport, international, denunciation, 970.

Convention, ratification, 337.
Most-favored-nation treatment in customs matters,

with U.S. (1924), Dominican Republic attitude to-

ward Philippine trade, 691.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel

(1926) and sanitary convention for aerial navi-

gation (19,33), as amended (1944), accession to

protocols prolonging, 337.
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Dominican Republic—Continued.
Treaties, agreements, etc.—Continued.

Sanitary convention for aerial navigation (1933), as
amended (1944), adherence, 552.

U.S. Ambassador (Butler, George H.), appointment, 134.

Donnell, Forrest C. (U.S. Senator), exchange of letters

with Secretary Byrnes, on constitutionality of British
financial agreement, 110.

Dorr, Russell, H., U.S. representative on Tripartite Com-
mission for Restitution of Monetary Gold, 563 n.

Dort, Dallas W., designation in State Department, 873.

Double-taxation conventions, U.S. and

—

Belgium, discussions, 73, 173, 677.

France, exchange of notes, and signature, 40, 827, 1187.

Luxembourg, discussions, 73, 173, 677.

Netherlands, discussions, 73, 173, 6S7.

Philippines, negotiations, 1060.

South Africa, signature, 1192.

U.K. (1945), exchange of instruments of ratification,

238.

Douglas, Helen Gahagan, appointment as U.S. alternate
to General Assembly, 221.

Doull, Dr. James A., appointed U.S. representative to In-
ternational OflSce of Public Health, Permanent Com-
mittee, 756.

Dreyfus, Louis G., Jr., appointment as U.S. Minister to
Sweden, 285.

Dulles, John Foster

:

Appointment as U.S. alternate to General Assembly, 221.

Statement on trusteeship system, U.S. position on, 991.
Dunn, James C, appointment as U. S. Ambassador to Italy,

239.

Durango, Mexico, closing of U.S. Consulate, 134, 190.

Earthquake areas in Peru, Inspection by U.S. Ambassador
(Cooper), 1067.

Eaton, Charles A., appointment as U. S. alternate to Gen-
eral Assembly, 221.

ECITO. See European Central Inland Transport Organi-
zation.

Economic Affairs, Office of Under Secretary of State for:

Appointment of Mr. Clayton as Under Secretary, 338.

Establishment, 387.

Economic agreements and treaties concluded by U.S.S.R.
In 1945, article by Dr. Fisher, 391.

Economic and Employment Commission of ECOSOC, 659,

718, 891, 1000, 1145, 1176.

Economic and Social Council of United Nations. See
ECOSOC.

Economic Commission for the Balkans and Finland, re-

marks at Paris Peace Conference, by

—

Mr. Thorp, 620, 747.

Senator Vandenberg, 656, 712, 744.

Economic Reconstruction of Devastated Areas, Subcom-
mission of ECOSOC, 221, 261, 323, 358, 455, 533, 572,

626, 716, 1000, 1100, 1176.

Economic Security Policy, Office of, federal regulation,

authorizing Director of Office to accept reparation
payments to U.S., 873.

Economics (see also Finance) :

Economic and Employment Commission of ECOSOC, 659,

718, 891, 1000, 1145, 1176.

Economic missions

:

Greek, to U.S., 426.

United States, to

—

Germany, 726.

Greece, 1151.

Japan, 823.

Emergency economic committee for Europe, meeting of

housing committee, 752.

Rehabilitation of Germany (see also Bizonal arrange-
ments), 227, 266, 295, 1184.

Resource conservation and utilization, U.S. draft resolu-

tion proposing international conference, text, 623.

Situation in Hungary, 229, 231, 263, 638, 746.

U.S. aid to Austria, 864 n.

U.S. aims in policy toward Korea, 462.
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Economics—Continued.
U.S. foreign economic policy, addresses by

—

Mr. Acheson, 1107.
Mr. Clayton, 320, 950.

ECOSOC (Economic and Social Council of United Na-
tions) :

Commissions, committees, etc.

:

Drafting Committee of ITO, Preparatory Committee.
See Trade Organization, International.

Economic and Employment Commission

:

Dates of meetings, tentative, 1000, 1145, 1176.
Establishment of Subcommission on Economic De-

velopment, U.S. proposal concerning, 659.
Membership, listed, 718.
U.S. member (Lubln), appointment, 891.

Economic Reconstruction of Devastated Areas, Sub-
commission on

:

Dates of meetings at London, 261, 358, 455, 533, 572.
Dates of meetings at Geneva, tentative, 1000, 1100,

1176.

Establishment, 323.
Functions, 221.

Reports, 323, 626, 716.

U.S. member (Lubln) and advisers, 221.

Finances, Committee on, report on IRO, 258, 260.

Fiscal Commission

:

Establishment, 717, 933.
Membership, listed, 718.

U.S. member (Bartelt), appointment, 891.

Human Rights Commission

:

Dates of meetings, tentative, 1000, 1100, 1176.
Discussed by Mr. MuUlken, 1016.
Membership, listed, 718.

U.S. member (Roosevelt), 891.

Interim Commodity Committee, resolution on, adopted
by Preparatory Committee of ITO, 1055.

Narcotic Drugs

:

Agenda, lOoO.
Articles by

—

Mr. Morlock, 885.

Mr. Mulliken, 1015.

Dates of meetings, 720, 844, 940, 1099, 1144.

Opium smoking in the Far East, draft resolution,
text, 1170.

U.S. representatives, 1050.

Non-governmental Organizations, Committee for Con-
sultation with

:

Dates of meetings, 330, 358, 406; tentative, 1052,
1176.

Relation with other agencle.s, 717.
Report of Mr. Winant, 3^1.

Population Commission

:

Dates of meetings, tentative, 1000, 1100, 1176.
Discussed by Mr. Mulliken, 1018.
Establishment, 717, 933.
Membership, listed, 718.
U.S. member (Hauser), appointment, 891.

Social Commission

:

Dates of meetings, tentative, 1000, 1100, 1176.
Discussed by Mr. Mulliken, 1017.
Membership, listed, 718.
U.S. member (Altmeyer), appointment, 891.

Statistical Commission

:

Dates of meetings, 814, 1052, 1176.
Membership, listed, 718.
T'.S. member (Rice), appointment, 891.

Status of Women

:

Dates of meetings, tentative, 1052, 1145, 1176.
Discussed by Mr. Mulliken, 1018.
Membership, listed, 718.

U.S. member (Kenyon), appointment, 891.
Transport and Communications

:

Dates of meetings, 1052, 1100, 1176.
Membership, listed, 718.

U.S. member (Baker), appointment, 891.

ECOSOC—Continued.
Commissions, committees, etc.—Continued.

U.S. members of commissions and committees, ap-
pointment by President Truman, 891.

Council session (3d) :

Agenda, provisional, 405.
Dates of meetings, 29, 107, 358, 455, 533, 6C1.
Report of U.S. representative (Winant) to Secretary

Byrnes, 932.
Summary, 715.

Council session (4th), dates of meetings, scheduled,
1052, 1100, 1145, 1176.

Danube, international traflSc on

:

Draft resolution, 658.
Proposed conference, 986.

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Na-
tions, assistance to, proposed resolution, 6.58.

Progress made by Council, statement by Mr. Winant, 26.
Reports of Mr. Winant to Secretary Bvrnes, 322, 404.

932.

Resource conservation and utilization, U.S. proposal for
conference on. See Resource conservation.

Ecuador {see also American republics) :

Ambassador to U.S. (YUescas), credentials, 1158.
Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926)

and sanitary convention for aerial navigation
(1933), as amended (1944), signing of protocols
prolonging, 337.

Eddy, Col. William A., appointment as Special Assistant to
Secretary of State, 286.

Education (see also Conferences; UNESCO):
Fellowship and travel grants for

—

Foreisn students in U.S., 429, 430, 550.
U.S. students abroad, 430, 871, 1189.

National War College, 515, 837, 949.
Surplus-property sales to promote education (Fulbright

bill), statement by Mr. Benton, 262.
Training of U.S. Foreign Service personnel. See

Foreign Service.
U.S. cooperation abroad

:

Germany

:

Education mission to

:

Delegation, listed, 429.
Report, 764.

Long-range policy statement for re-education in, 428.
Korea, 462.

Peru, Army Air Forces mission to, 727.
Philippine training program, 964.

Educational Foundation, Inc., Inter-American (D.R.
193,2), functions and organization, 1023.

Edwards, Corwin D., head of mission on Japanese com-
bines, 823.

Egypt

:

Ambassador to U.S. (Hassan), credentials, 727.
Commercial agreement with U.S. (1930), Egyptian

attitude toward Philippine trade, 431.
Elevation of Missions at Cairo and Washington to rank

of Embassy, 727.
Journalists, visit to U.S., 77.
U.S. Ambassador (Tuck), appointment, 727.

El Pato air base, transfer from U.S., to Peru, 866.
Elections

:

Bulgaria, exchange of letters between

—

Major General Robertson and Colonel General Bir-
yusov, 820.

Secretary Byrnes and Bulgarian Prime Minister, 818.
Greece, revision of electoral lists, and plebiscite. Allied

missions to observe, 424.
Poland, protests by U.S. on conduct of, 422, 1057.
Rumania, protests by U.S. on conduct of, 851, 967, 1057,
Venezia Giulia, arrangements for, 409.

Elizalde, Joaquin M., credentials as Philippine Ambassa
dor to U.S., 234.

Embassies, U.S. See Foreign Service.
Emergency Food Council, International. See under Food
Employment and trade conference, international. See

Trade and employment.
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Engineering, mining. See Mining engineering.
Englesby, Thomas H., designation in State Department,

338.

Entrance visas. See Passports.
Erhardt, John G., appointment as U.S. Minister to Austria,

285.

Ernie Pyle^ arrival from Poland with repatriated U.S.
citizens, 1151, 1184.

Espinosa, J. Manuel, article on exchange of professors
between U.S. and other American republics, 89.

Estate-tax conventions to which U.S. is a party. Bee
Double-taxation conventions.

Estonian refugees, immigration visas for, statements by
President Truman, 826, 914.

Etheridge, Mark F., appointment as U.S. representative
on commission of Investigation of border violations,

Security Council of United Nations, 1172 n.

Ethiopia, commerce treaty with U. S. (1914), Ethiopian
attitude toward Philippine trade, 235.

Europe (see also the individual countries) :

Artistic and historic monuments in, American commis-
sion for protection of, transfer of functions, 385.

Cession of territory, discussed by Secretary Byrnes, 500.

Displaced persons and refugees in. See Displaced
persons.

Economic reconstruction of Devastated Areas, Subcom-
mission on. See ECOSOC.

Gasoline rations in five countries for U.S. motorists, 180.

Nazi war criminal!?. See War criminals.

Occupying forces, proposals for limitation, 1082.

Prisoners of war:
Claims of U.S. nationals against enemy countries for

labor performed as, 427.

Repatriation of, U.S. position on, statement by Sec-

retary Byrnes, 1106.

Reconstruction of, U.S. financial aid in, 950.

UNRRA activities. See UNRRA.
U.S. aims and policies in, address by Secretary Byrnes,

Europe, Division of Research for, responsibilities in Office

of European Affairs ( D R. 141.30) , 469.

European Central Inland Transport Organization
(KCITO):

Council meeting, 6th session, 1100, 1145, 1175.

Gasoline rations for American motorists, 180.

Recommendations to OFLC, 246.

European-Mediterranean region, air-trafflc control com-
mittee, of PICAO, 662, 752, 843, 892, 1101.

Evaluation Board, Joint Chiefs of Staff's. See Joint Chiefs
of Staff.

Evaluation Commission, President's. See President's
Evaluation Commission.

Evans, Allan, designation in State Department, 1195.

Evans, James Gilbert, articles

:

U.S. cotton foreign policy, 1075.

U.S. wool import policy, 783.

Evatt, H. V. (Australian Minister of External Affairs),

letter to Secretary-General of United Nations, on vot-

ing procedure in Security Council, 256 n.

Examinations for Foreign Service officers, application re-

quirements for servicemen, veterans, and government
employees, 133.

Exchange of professors between U.S. and other American
republics, article by Mr. Espinosa, 89.

Exchange-students program, promotion through funds
from surplus-property sales, 262.

Executive orders

:

Air Coordinating Committee, establishment (Ex. Or.

9781), 646.

Alien Property Custodian, termination (Ex. Or. 9788),

Designating public international organizations entitled

to enjoy certain privileges, exemptions, and Immu-
nities (Ex. Or. 9751), 108.

German and Japanese diplomatic and consular property
in U.S. (Ex. Or. 9760), 237.
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Executive orders—Continued.
Philippine Alien Projierty Administration, establishr

ment (Ex. Or. 9789), 826.

Executives' Club, Chicago, 111., address by Mr. Braden,
539.

Exit permits. See Passports.
Export-Import Bank of Washington

:

Credit to Greece, discussions regarding early utiliza-

tion, 426.

Credit to Poland, 335.
Loans authorized by, table showing, 597.

Export-import mission to Germany, 726.
External assets, German, Allied-Swedish negotiations on,

29, 64, 107, 162, 174.

Extradition treaty, Albania with U.S. (1933), Albanian re-
fusal to recognize, 914.

Fahy, Charles:
Address on the lawy€

many, 852.

Statement on jurisdiction of Inte
tice, 157.

Famine Emergency Committee, assistance
crisis, 32.

FAO. See Food and Agriculture Organization of United
Nations.

Far East («ee also Far Eastern Commission; and the in-

dividual countries) :

American business with, address by Mr. Vincent, 959.
Arrival of students in U.S., 429.

Economic Reconstruction of Devastated Areas, Subcom-
mission on. See ECOSOC.

Opium smoking, suppression of, U.S.-U.K. notes and draft
resolution on, 1165, 1170.

Tin mines, U.S. missions cooperate in rehabilitation,
article by Mr. Barnet, 195.

UNRRA activities, discussed in article by Mr. Stillwell,

929.

U.S. policy in, article by Mr. Noble, 975.

Far East, Division of Research for, responsibilities in

Office of Far Eastern Affairs (D.R. 141.20), 469.

Far Eastern commission

:

Allied looted property in Japan, 163.

Comments by Mr. Atcheson, 383.

Dates of meetings, 29, 222, 358, 491, 572, 628, 939, 1144.

Establishment of Inter-Allied Trade Board for Japan,
753.

Exercise of civil and criminal jurisdiction over U.N.
nationals, text of policy on, 455.

Functions, discussed in article by Mr. Hilldring, 48.

Liaison with SCAP, 164.

Reparations removal policy in Japan, interim, 629, 1178.

Taxation of aliens by Japan, 162.

Trade unions in Japan, principles for, 1177.

Farrar, Victor J., 982.

Farriss, James J., designation in State Department, 338.

Federal Regulations, Code of, Title 22, authority to accept
reparations payment under, 873.

Fellowship and travel grants for students from

—

Near East and Far East, 429, 550.

Philippines, 430.

Fetter, Frank W., designation in State Department, 287.

Film festival, international (1st) :

Dates of meetings, 534, 572, 628, 661.

Purpose, 492.

U.S. representative (Barry), 492.

Finance («ee also Economics) :

Committee for Financing Foreign Trade, 111.

Committee on Finances of proposed IRO, 258, 260.

Foreign loans

:

British. See Financial agreement, U.S.-U.K.
Hungary, 638.

Philippines, 477, 1190.

Poland, 335.

Siam, invitation to U.S. capital for development of

mineral resources in, 550.
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Finance—Continued.
Foreign loans—Continued.
Table stiowing those authorized by Export-Import

Bank, 597.

International Bank and Fund. See International Bank

;

International Monetary Fund.
Italian stock securities in U.S., conversion of, 232.

Occupation zones in Germany, cost to U.S., 266 n.

Philippine National Bank reinstates pre-war deposits
of U.S. citizens, 271.

Financial agreement, U.S.-U.K.

:

Approval by Congress:
Exchange of notes between Acting Secretary Acheson

and British Ambassador, 172.

Statement by President Truman, 172.

Text of joint resolution, 173.

Constitutionality of, exchange of letters between Secre-
tary Byrnes and Senator Donnell, 110.

Importance to international economic cooperation

:

Cablegram from Secretary Byrnes, 109.

Letter from President Truman to chairman of House
Committee on Banking and Currency, 109.

Financial Commission, American-Philippine, establish-

ment, 921.

Finland

:

Economic Commission for, 656, 712, 715.

Peace treaty with Allies, Council of Foreign Ministers
meeting to draft, 755.

Reparation, reduction in, U.S. proposal at Paris Peace
Conference, 744.

Treaties and agreements with U.S.S.R. in 1945, article

by Dr. Fisher, 393.

Fiscal Commission of ECOSOC, 717, 718, 891, 933.

Fisher, Raymond H.. article on agreements and treaties

concluded by U.S.S.R. in 1945 : 391.

Fisheries Commi.ssion, International appointment of U.S.

member (James), 1071.

"Five Freedoms of the Air", incorporation into inter-

national air agreements, 1008.

Food (see also FAO ; UNRRA) :

Agreements, U.S. and

—

Brazil, 464, 690, 872.

Peru, 1153.

Coffee

:

Agreement with Brazil, 464, 690, 872.

Coffee Board, Inter-American, 108.

Destination of exports from U.S., 1945-46, table show-
ing, 122.

Emergency Food Council, International

:

Continuance of controls, 578.

Dates of meetings, 29, 64, 107, 162, 222, 752.

Membership, listed, 363.
Food-supply program, relation to proposed termination

of UNRRA, 224.

Relief shipments from U.S., 1945-46, report of Secretary
of Agriculture Anderson, and statement by Presi-
dent Truman, 119.

Sugar Council, international meeting of, dates of, 29,

64, 107, 162, 222.

U.S. aims in policy toward Korea, 462.

U.S. shipments to Japan, SCAP report, 128.

Wheat, U.S. shipments abroad, 31, 779, 1058.

World needs

:

Article by Mr. Stillwell, 927.

U.S. contribution, 31.

Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations

:

Conferences

:

Annual session (2d session), at Copenhagen:
Agenda, 361.

Dates of meetings, 330, 406, 455, 533.

Officers, 491.

U.S. delegation, listed, 362.

Preparatory Commission, at Washington:
Article by Mr. Wall, 905.

Dates of meetings, 662, 753, 813, 999, 1099, 1175.
U.S. delegation, listed, 844.
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Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations

—

Continued.
Membership

:

Admittance requirements, 357.

Applications from Italy, Spain, and Switzerland, 357.

Relation to International Cotton Advisory Committee,
discussed by Mr. Evans, 1078.

Statistical data, 258.
Transfer of functions and assets of International In-

stitute of Agriculture at Rome to, 74, 362, 514.

United Nations assistance to, U.S. resolution proposing,
658.

World food board, proposed, 329.

Foreign Agriculture, 544.

Foreign Commerce Weekly, 42, 134, 387, 647, 963
Foreign Liquidation Commissioner

:

Resignation of Mr. McCabe and appointment of General
Connolly, 556.

Surplus property disposal

:

Article on, 243.

Irregularities in sales in Japan, answer to charges of,

463.

Report (2d and 3d), transmittal to Congress, 247,
968.

Foreign Ministers, Council of:
New York conference (Nov. 4-Dec. 12) :

Dates of meetings, 721, 892, 999, 1051, 1099, 1144.

Occupation forces, European, proposals for limita-

tion, 1083.

Peace treaties

:

Austria and Clermany, discussion, 1082.

Bulgaria, Finland, Hungary, Italy, and Rumania,
drafting, 755.

Proposed agenda for next meeting, 1082.

Paris conference (June 15-July 12) :

Dates of meetings, 29, 64, 107.

Report by Secretary Byrnes, 167.

Foreign Ministers, Council of. Deputies of:

Dates of meetings, 29, 64, 107, 162, 1144, 1175.

Deputies for Austria and Germany, appointment, 1186.

Foreign policy, U.S. addresses and articles by : Mr. Hender-
son, 590 ; Mr. Heindel, 1062 ; Mr. MuUiken, 1011 ; Mr.
Noble, 975; Mr. Russell, 948; President Ti-uman, 577,

911.

Foreign Policy Association, New York, N.Y., address by
Senator Austin, 16.

Foreign Relations of the United States (1931), vols. I and
II : 982, 1064.

Foreign Service, Philippine, discussed in article by Mr.
Mill, 479.

Foreign Service, U.S. {see also Diplomatic) :

Ambassadors

:

Appointment: Australia (Butler, Robert), 134; China
(Stuart), 134; Dominican Republic (Butler,

George H.), 134; Egypt (Tuck), 727; Haiti (Titt-

mann), 134; Italy (Dimn), 239; Uruguay (Mc-
Gurk), 134.

Return to U.S. for consultation: Poland (Lane), 724.

Board of:
Appointments to, 971.

Functions and composition (D.R. 182.7), 971.

Consular offices : Arica, Chile, closing, 134 ; Bratislava,

Czechoslovakia, opening, 431 ; Brazzaville, French
Equatorial Africa, closing, 42 ; Cairo, Egypt, eleva-

tion to rank of Embassy, 727 ; Canberra, Australia,

elevation to rank of Embassy, 126; Curitiba, Brazil,

closing, 812; Dairen, China, opening, 42; Durango,
Mexico, closing, 134, 190 ; Goteborg, Sweden, eleva-

tion to rank of Consulate General, 285; Horta,
Azores, closing, 431 ; Krakow, Poland, opening, 134

;

Kunming, China, status changed from Consulate
General to Consulate, 516; Manaos, Brazil, closing,

239; Manzanillo, Mexico, closing, 239; New Delhi,

India, elevation to rank of Embassy, 827, 971, 1001

;

Puerto Cortes, Honduras, closing, 1158 ; Puerto la

Cruz, Venezuela, change of name, 190 ; Punta
Arenas, Chile, closing, 1158; San Seba.stiiln, Spain,
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Foreign Service, U.S.—Continued.
Consular offices—Continued.

closing, 812; Strasbourg, Fi-ance, opening, 239; Tai-
pei, Taiwan (Formosa), opening, 285; Tapachula,
Mexico, closing, 42 ; Tirana, Albania, closing, 1001

;

Tsingtao, China, elevation to status of Consulate
General, 603 ; Vienna, Austria, elevation to rank of
Legation, 812.

Deputy Director General (Harrington), appointment,
971.

Director General (Chapin), appointment, 071.

Embassy at Manila, Philippines, opening, 134.

Examinations for servicemen, veterans, and govern-
ment employees, 133.

Foreign Service of tomorrow, address by Mr. Russell,
947.

Installations in Europe, Mr. Russell to inspect, 39.

Ministers, appointment: Austria (Erhardt), 28.5; China
(Butterworth), 190; Sweden (Dreyfus), 285; Ye-
men (Childs), presentation of credentials, 690.

Mission at Albania, closing, 913.

National War College, 515, 837, 949.

Orientation series, 339, 388, 472.

Pay increase, statements by Secretary Byrnes and Mr.
Russell, 947, 948.

Public-affairs officer in Yugoslavia, appointment of Mr.
Thompson, 190.

Reorganization, provision for, 387.
Training for officers, 43, 135.

Training of all personnel (D.R. 324.3), 518.

Foreign Service Act

:

Benefits, a33, 948.

Effective date, statement by Secretary Byrnes, 947.

Statement by President Truman, 386.

Foreign Service Institute, establishment. 334.

Foreign surplus disposal. See Foreign Liquidation Com-
missioner.

"Forint", gold- and dollar-exchange equivalents of, 281.

Formosa, opening of U.S. consulate at Taipei (Taiwan),
285.

France {see also Europe) :

Agreement with U.S.S.R. in 1945, article by Dr. Fisher,

394.

Hitler's view on French attitude. German document on
interview with Laval, 197.

Tax on U.S. assets in, provisions for payment, 914.

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Allied Commission for Austria, with U.S., U.K., and
U.S.S.R., text. 175.

Caribbean Commission, establishment, with U.S.,

U.K., and Netherlands, 920.

Commercial relations, with U.S.S.R. (1945), text of
agreement and decree promulgating, 553.

Double taxation, witJi U.S., exchange of notes and
signature, 40, 827, 1187.

German-owned patents, treatment of, with U.S.,
Netherlands and U.K., text, 300.

Radio transmitters near Algiers, arrangement with
U.S. on use of, conversations regarding, 507.

Reparation funds for non-repatriable victims of Ger-
man action, five-power agreement, text, 71.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel
(1926) and sanitary convention for aerial naviga-
tion (1933), as amended (1944), signing of
protocols prolonging, 337.

Whalinir agreement, international (1937), protocol
amending, signature (1945), 284.

U.S. Consulate at Strasbourg, opening, 239.

U.S. Consulate General at Brazzaville, French Equa-
torial Africa, closing, 42.

Franco y Bahamonde, Gen. Francisco, resolutions adopted
by General Assembly of United Nations regarding,
1085, 1143.

Freedom of press. See Press.
"French Line", attitude of Council of Foreign Ministers

on establishment, 570.

Friendship, commerce and consular rights, treaty between
U.S. and Norway (1928), Norwegian attitude toward
Philippine trade, 38.

Friendship, commerce and navigation, treaty between
U.S. and China, signature, 866.

Friendship, commerce and navigation, treaty between
U.S. and Denmark (1826), Danish attitude toward
Philippine trade, 596.

Friendship and commerce, treaty between U.S. and Yemen,
text and signature, 94.

Frontier. See Boundaries.
Fry, Kenneth D., designation in State Department, 728.

Fulbright bill on use of proceeds from surplus-property
sales for educational purposes, statement by Mr. Ben-
ton, 262.

Fund, International Monetary. See International Mone-
tary Fund.

Fur, U.S. restrictive quotas on imports from Canada,
denial of rumor, 1114.

Gasoline rations for U.S. motorists in Europe, 180.

General Assembly, Second Part of First Session at New
York:

Addresses, statements, etc., by

—

Under Secretary Acheson, welcome to representatives,
t50.

Senator Austin, on reduction and regulation of arma-
ments, 934.

Secretary Byrnes, on disarmament, 1138.
Senator Connally, on

—

Reduction of armaments, 1084.
Spanish question, resolution regarding, 1085.
Veto question, 987.

Mr. Dulles, on trusteeship, 991.
Mrs. Roosevelt, on proposed refugee organization, 935.
President Truman, address at opening session, 808.

Agenda, 254, 327, 35.5, 718.

Armaments, regulation and reduction of:
Addresses and statements, 934, 1084, 1138.
Principles governing, 1137.

Committees, listed, and general information, 325.

International Refugee Organization, U.S. position on,
discussed by Mrs. Roosevelt, 935.

Meetings

:

Dates of, 29, 64, 406, 491, 573, 662, 843, 892, 1051.

Postponement of, letter from Mr. Lie to Foreign Min-
isters regarding, 220.

Opening session, address by President Truman, 808.

Radio digest of proceedings ("United Nations Review"),
751.

Relations with proposed Atomic Development Authority,
103.

Spanish situation (see also Security Council), resolu-
tions regarding, 1085, 1143.

Trustee.ship system, U.S. position, statement by Mr.
Dulles, 991.

U.S. delegation, appointments, 161, 221.

Veto question

:

Proposed for agenda by Australian Minister of State,
256 n.

Statement by Mr. Connally, 987.

Geodesy and Geophysics, International Union of, dates of
meetings, 29, 64, 107, 162, 222, 261.

Geography and History, 4th General Assembly of Pan
American Institute of, 359, 406, 455.

Geology and mining, 2d Pan American congress. See
Mining engineering and geology.

Georgiev, Kimon (Bulgarian Prime Minister), letter to

Secretary Byrnes, on free elections, 819.

German documents

:

Program for publication by State Department, (590.

Texts of translations, 57, 197, 399, 480, 564, 607, 695,

1040.
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German external property negotiations with Portugal and
Spain, dates of meetings, 572, 813, 1051, 1099, 1141,

1175.

Germany

:

Aims and policies of U.S. in, statements by Secretary

Byrnes, 496, 667.

Allied Control Council for, 498, 852, S59.

Allied four-power control on zonal basis, weaknesses,

discussed by Secretary Byrnes, 171.

Assets in Austria

:

Soviet order regarding, 123 n.

U.S. prepared to renounce share in, text of note,

123.

Assets in Sweden, Allied-Swedish negotiations on, 29,

64, 107, 162, 174.

Bizonal arrangements for, U.S.-U.K. meetings

:

Agreement

:

Discussions, 266, 910.

Test and signature, 1102.

Date of meeting, 892.

Statement by Acting Secretary Acheson, 940.

U.S. delegation, listed, 941.

Demilitarization of, addresses by Secretary Byrnes, 170,

667, 1138.

Diplomatic property in U.S., control of (Ex. Or. 9760),

237.

Disarmament of, addresses by Secretary Byrnes, 170,

667, 1138.

Economic rehabilitation, U.S. position on, comments on
address by Dr. van Kleffens, 1184.

Economic unit.v, instructions from Secretary Byrnes to

General McNarney, 227.

Education mission, U.S., 429, 764.

Export-import mission, U.S., 726.

Gift parcels, delivery of in British zone, 336.

Immigration visas, affidavits for, procedure for furnish-

ing, 39.

Informal Policy Committee on, 292.

Lawyer in military government of, address by Jlr.

Fahy, 852.

Military Government in Berlin, Office of, announcement
of policy on German re-education, 428 n., 429.

Military Governor, American (McNarney), 227.

Military Tribunal in, appointment by President Truman
of U.S. members of, 1187.

Occupation by U.S.

:

Article by Mrs. Cassidy, 293.

Cost, 266 n.

Patents outside Germany, German-owned

:

Agreement on treatment of, U.S., U.K., France, and
Netherlands, text, 300.

Conference on

:

Article by Mr. Boskey, 297.

Dates of meetings, 29, 64, 107. 162, 222.

Peace treaty, with Allies, proposals by U. S. delegation
to Foreign Ministers Council, 1082.

Radio broadcasts, U.S., short-wave, opening of relay
point at Munich, 1187.

Reparation for non-repatriable citizens

:

Agreement concerning, text, 71.

Article by Dr. Ginzberg, 56.

Reparation program, statement by Mr. Pauley, 233.

Return of prisoners of war in U.S. c-ustody, statement
by Secretary Byrnes, 501.

Status of youth in, articles bv Dr. Kellermann, 49, 83,
139.

U.S. deputy for, appointment of Ambas.sador Murphy,
1186.

Gift parcels, regulations

:

Briti.sh zone in Germany, 336.
Japan, 508.
Korea, 78.

Gilbert, Glen A.

:

Article on PICAO Middle East regional air navigation
meeting, 1079.

U.S. delegate to air-navigation meetings, .574, 946, 1079.
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Ginzberg, Eli, article on reparation for uon-repatriables,
56.

Gold:
Allied, policy of Far Eastern Commission on restoration

of, 163.
Austrian, restoration of gold in U.S. custody, 864 n.

Commission for Restitution of Monetary Gold, Tripar-
tite:

Establishment and functions, 563.
U.S., French, and British representatives, 563 n.

Gold- and dollar-exchange equivalents of Hungarian
"forint", 281,

Hungarian, in U.S. custody:
Discussed by Mr. Thorp, 748.

Notes between U.S. and U.S.S.R., 230, 264.
Statement by U.S. Minister (Schoenfeld), 335.

Goldenberg, Leon, article ou Polish nationalization law,
651.

Goteborg, Sweden, U.S. Consulate elevated to rank of
Consulate General, 285.

Grain, James Kerr, designation in State Department, 516.

Grain, U.S. shipments abroad, 31, 779, 1058.
Granger, Fitzhugh, designation in State Department, 42,

190.

Great Britain. 6'ee United Kingdom.
Greece

:

Border violations. See Greek question under Security
Council.

Dodecanese, deci.sion of Foreign Ministers, 169.

Economic mission from U.S., announcement and mem-
bership, 1151.

Economic mission to U.S., conclusion of discussions,
426.

Electoral lists. Allied mission to observe revision, re-

port, 424.

Plebiscite, Allied mission to observe, 425.

Policy in the Balkans, referral to Security Council. See
Greek question under Security Council.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926)
and sanitary convention for aerial navigation
( 1933 ) , as amended ( 1944 ) , signing of protocols pro-
longing, 337.

Statements at Paris Peace Conference, by

—

Secretary Byrnes, 3.54.

Mr. Caffery, 714.

Venizelos, Soiihocles (former Prime Minister), head of
economic mission to U.S., 426.

Visit to U.S. of Prime Minister (Tsaldaris), 1189.
Gromyko, Andrei A., remarks at Security Council, on mem-

bership applications to United Nations, 489.

Gross, Ernest A., designation in State Department, 873.

Gruber, Karl (Austrian Foreign Minister), visit to U.S.,
864.

Gulhe, Otto E., designation in State Department, 1115.

Haering, George J., designation in State Department, 287.

Haiti (see also American republics) :

Ambassador to U.S. (Charles), credentials, 727.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926)

and sanitary convention for aerial navigation

(1933), as amended (1944), signing of protocols

prolonging, 337.

U.S. Ambassador (Tittmann), appointment, 134.

Hancock, John, address on control of atomic energy,

150.

Hannegan, Robert E. (Postmaster General), designation

as chairman of U.S. delegation to 5th congress of

Postal Union of the Americas and Spain, 361.

Harrington, Julian F., designation in State Department,

971, 1023.

Harris, Col. Arthur R., elected president of Inter-American

Educational Foundation and Institute of Inter-Ameri-

can Affairs, 286.

Hassan, Mahmoud, credentials as Egyptian Ambassador
to U.S., 727.

Hausc-r, Philip M., appointment as U.S. member of Popula-

tion Commission of ECOSOC, 891.
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Havlik, Hubert F., designation in State Department, 971.

Health, International Office (Office International d'Hy-
giene publique) :

Meeting of Permanent Committee, 573, 628, 662, 720,

752, 756, 813, S43, 892.

Transfer to WHO, 211 n., 454, 933.

Health, public, international cooperation in :

Addresses by:
Mr. Benton, 671.

Mr. Mulliken, 1015.

Functions transferred to WHO. See Health, Interna-

tional Office ; League of Nations ; UNRRA.
Health conference of United Nations (see also World

Health Organization), dates of meetings, 29, 64, 107,

162.

Health Organization, World. See World Health Organiza-
tion.

Heindel, Richard H.

:

Address on U.S. foreign relations, 1062.

Designation in State Department, 728.

Henderson, Loy W., address on U.S. foreign policies, 590.

Heneman, Harlow J., designation in State Department, 873.

Higher education, emergency problems in, conference on,

remarks by President Truman, 118.

Hill, Harry W., Vice Admiral, appointment as Command-
ant, National War College, 839.

Hilldring, John H.

:

Address on challenge of peace, 679.

Article on U.S. policy in occupied areas, 47.

U.S. representative at U.S.-U.K. meetings on bizonal

arrangements for Germany, 940.

Historical Policy Research, Division of, functions and
organization (D.R. 132.23), 729.

Hitler, Adolph, German documents on

:

Conferences with Mussolini, 57, 607, 695, 1040.

Interview with Laval (1943), 197.

Holmes, Franklin A., designation in State Department, 971.

Honduras

:

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926)
and sanitary convention for aerial navigation
(1983), as amended (1944), accession to protocols
prolonging, 337.

U.S. Consulate at Puerto Cortes, closing, 1158.

Hooker, John S., appointment as U.S. alternate to Execu-
tive Director of International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development, 65.

Horta, Azores, closing of U.S. Consulate, 431.

Housing and town planning, 18th international congress
for:

Agenda, 331, 538.

Dates of meetings, 572, 662.

U.S. representation, .538, 630.
Housing committee of emergency economic committee for

Europe, meeting, 752.

Housing materials, U.S. exports of, address by Mr. Nitze,
916.

Howard, Harry N., articles on

:

Montreux convention of the Straits (1936), 435, 803.
Problem of the Turkish straits, principal treaties and

conventions (1774-1936), 790.
Howell, J. Carney, designation in State Department, 971.
Hulten, Charles M., designation in State Department, 971.
Human Rights Commission of ECOSOC, 718, 891, 1000,

1016, llOO, 1176.
Hungary

:

Allied Control Commission, 229, 231, 265.
Economic situation

:

Report of Hungarian Finance Minister, text (in part),
231.

U. S. protests to U.S.S.R., texts of notes, 229, 263, 638.
Gold- and dollar-exchange equivalents of Hungarian

"forint", 281.
Gold in U.S. custody. See Gold.
Industrial situation, statement by Mr. Thorp, 747.

Hungary—Continued.
Peace treaties, with

—

Allies

:

Council of Foreign Ministers, action, 755.

Remarks by U.S. delegate to Paris Peace Confer-
ence (Thorp), 746.

Czechoslovakia, remarks by Ambassador Smith at
Paris Peace Conference, 744.

Rehabilitation, U.S. proposals for, 229.

Reparations, reduction, U.S. proposal at Paris Peace
Conference, 746.

Treaties and agreements with U.S.S.R. in 1945, article

by Dr. Fisher, 394.

War-damage claims of U.S. nationals, procedure for
filing, 179.

War damage to manufacturing industry, U.S. protest

to U.S.S.R., 230.

Hunt, Edward E., designation in State Department, 728.

Hyde, H. van Zile, articles on world health conferences
and commissions, 453, 756, 1134.

Iceland

:

Defense agreement, with U.S. (1941), termination, 583,

826.

Membership in United Nations, resolution proiwsed in

Security Council, 488.

ILO. See International Labor Organization.
Immigration. See Displaced persons ; Palestine ; Pass-

ports.

Immigration and Naturalization, Acting Commissioner
(Shoemaker), report to President Truman on arrival
of displaced persons, 381.

Import-export mission to Germany, 726.

Income-tax conventions to which U.S. is a party. See
Double-taxation conventions.

India

:

Agreements

:

Air transport, with U.S., signature, 966.

Interim agreement on international civil aviation
(1944), reservation with respect to Denmark
withdrawn, .337.

Article by Mr. Tliurston, 20.

Constitution, new, chart showing machinery and pro-
cedure to formulate, 22.

Elevation of U.S. Mission at New Delhi to rank of Em-
bassy, 827, 971, 1001.

Industrialists visit U.S., 180, 514.

Internal problems, U.S. interest in, statement by Mr.
Acheson, 1113.

Nationals, in South Africa, treatment of letter from
Sir Ramaswnmi Mudaliar to Secretary-General of
United Nations, 255 n.

Representative Executive Council, formation of, U.S.
attitude, 463.

Indian Institute, Inter-American, convention for (1940),
adherence by Venezuela, 866.

Indonesia, proposed cooperation agreement, with Nether-
lands, U.S. attitude, 1188.

Industrial property (see also Alien Property Custodian) :

German-owned patents outside Germany, 29, 64, IffJ,

162, 222, 297, 300.

Protection of, international convention for (1934), ad-
lierence by

—

New Zealand, 5.">2.

Western Samoa, 1188.

Industrial situation in

:

Hungary, 747.

Manchuria, report by Mr. Pauley, 1154.

Poland, nationalization of, 0-54.

Information (see also Press; Radio), U.S. service:
Discontinuance in Yugoslavia, statement by Mr. Clay-

ton, 637.

Discussed by Mr. Benton, 673.

Information and Cultural Affairs, International, Office of:
Activities of, discu.ssed by Mr. Mulliken, 1015.
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Inforuiatiou and Cultural Affairs, International, Office of—
Continued.

Administration of functions of former commission for
protection of artistic and historic monuments in

Europe, 385.

Area Divisions, functions (D.R. 132.16), 557.

Consolidation of New York and San Francisco radio
operations, 179.

Functions and organization (D.R. 132.10), 517.

Sliort-wave radio facilities for United Nations, 751.

Institute of Inter-American Affairs. »S'ee Inter-American
Affairs.

Institute of Inter-American Transportation, liquidation of
activities in connection witli terminated Office of
(D.R. 193.1), 731.

Intelligence, Advisory Committee on, functions, member-
ship, etc. (D.R. 1S3.5), 471.

Intelligence, and Research, Special Assistant to Secretary
for, position and functions (D.R. 1.33.1), 465.

Intelligence, International and Functional, Division of,

functions and organization (D.R. 133.22), 460.
Intelligence, Map, Division of, functions and organization

(D.R. 133.23), 467.

Intelligence activities, interdepartmental, State Depart-
ment participation (D.R. 1S2.4), 471.

Intelligence Collection and Dissemination, Office of, func-
tions and organization (D.R. 133.30), 46S.

Intelligence Coordination and Liaison, Office of, functions
and organization (D.R. 133.20), 465.

Intelligence Coordination Division, fmictions and organi-
zation (D.R. 133.21), 406.

Inter-Allied Reparation Asency

:

Discussed in article by Mr. Boskey, 298.
Meeting on conflicting custodial claims, dates of, 721,

892, 999, 1099, 1175.

Relation to Tripartite Commission for Restitution of
Monetary Gold, 563.

Inter-Allied Trade Board for Japan. See Japan.
Inter-American Affairs, Institute of:
Functions and organization (D.R. 193.3), 875.
President of, election of Col. Arthur R. Harris, 28G.

Inter-American Affairs, Office of, liquidation of certain
activities (D.R. 193.1), 731.

Inter-American Affairs, Special, Division of, functions in
Office of American Republic Affairs (D.R. 142.10),
470.

Inter-American automotive traffic, convention on. See
Automotive traffic.

Inter-American Coffee Board, privileges, exemptions, and
immunities under International Organizations Im-
munities Act (Ex. Or. 9751), 108.

Inter-American Commercial Arbitration Commission, ad-
dress by Mr. Braden, 777.

Inter-American Commission of Women, 5th assembly.
See Women, Inter-American Commission of.

Inter-American Committee on Social Security. See Social
Security.

Inter-American conference of experts on copyright

:

Copyright protection, convention on, signature, 29.
Report, publication, 721.

Inter-American Educational Foundation, election of Col.
Arthur R. Harris as president, 286.

Inter-Anieriean Indian Institute, convention for (1940),
adherence by Venezuela, 866.

Inter-American Institute of Agricultural Sciences; privi-
leges, exemptions, and immunities under International
Organizations Immunities Act (Ex. Or. 9751), 108.

Inter-American medical congress. See Medical congress.
Inter-American Navigation Corporation, liquidation of ac-

tivities in connection with terminated Office of (D.R.
193.1), 731.

Inter-American Statistical Institute; privileges, exemp-
tions, and immunities under International Organiza-
tions Immunities Act (Ex. Or. 9751), 108.

Interdepartmental Committee on Scientific and Cultural
Cooperation, statements by Mr. Acheson and Mr. Ben-
ton, 671, 964.
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Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees:
Background, discussed by Mr. Mulliken, 1018.
Joint meeting with UNRRA, 260, 661, 843, 1051, 1175.
Rehabilitation and resettlement of victims of German

action, 56, 71, 76, 358.
Sixth plenary session

:

Article by Miss Biehle, 1148.
Dates of meeting.?, 721, 814, 940, 1052, 1175.

Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization,
proposed, 1093.

Interim Council of PICAO

:

Dates of meetings, 533, 628, 720, 813, 999.
Designation of U.S. representative (Kuter), 535.

International and Functional Intelligence, Division of,
functions and organization (D.R. 133.22), 466.

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development:
Annual meeting (1st), Boards of Governors, Bank and

Fund

:

Article on, 704.
Dates of meetings, 534, 572, 661.

Appointments

:

Mr. Hooker, as alternate to Executive Director, G5.
Mr. Snyder, as Governor, 65.

Privileges, exemptions, and immunities under Interna-
tional Organizations Immunities Act (Ex. Or.
9751), 108.

Publications, 707.

Resignation of Mr. Meyer as President, 1092.
International Commis.sion for Air Navigation. See Air

Navigation.
International committee on weights and measures, dates

of meetings, 720, 813, 892.
International Control of Atomic Energy, publication, 1091.
International convention on narcotic drugs. See Narcotic

drugs.
International Court of Justice

:

Access of non-member states to Court, question of

:

Attitude of Department of State, 327.
Definition of conditions for access, 530.

Articles 11 and 12 of Statute, request by U.S. repre-
.sentative for interpretation by General Assembly,
355.

Judges, listed, 161.

Jurisdiction, compulsory, recognition by U.S.

:

Declaration by President Truman, 452.
Letter from Acting Secretary Acheson and note from

acting U.S. representative (Johnson) to Secretary-
General of United Nations, 452.

Jurisdiction, statements by Mr. Acheson and Mr. Fahy
before Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee on
Jurisdiction of International Court of Justice, on
S. J. Res. 196 : 154, 157.

Relations with proposed Atomic Development Authority,
105.

International health conference. See Health conference.
International Information and Cultural Affairs, Office of,

administration of functions of former commission
for protection of artistic and historic monuments in

Europe, 385.
International Institute of Agriculture. See Agriculture,

International Institute of.

International Labor Organization

:

Committees

:

Building, Civil Engineering and Public Works, 629,

721, 814, 939, 1002, 1051.

Iron and Steel, 447.

Metal Trades, 447.

Permanent Migration. 361, 406, 455, 491.

Petroleum Production and Refining, 1052, 1176.

Textiles, 629, 721, 814, 846, 892, 942, 99&, 1053.

Conferences

:

International Labor Conference, 29th session

:

Agenda, 458, 1034.

Article on, 1034.

Dates of meetings, 455, 491, 534, 572, 628, 661.

Proceedings, 574.

U. S. delegation, listed, 573.
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International Labor Organization—Continued.
Conferences—Continued.

International Labor Office

:

Governing Body, 99th session

:

Dates of meetings, 455, 491, 5^1, 572.
U. S. delegation, 458, 535.
U.S. representative (Morse), designation, 535.

Governing Body, 100th session , reelection of Mr.
Evans as chairman, 1053.

Cooperation with Intergovernmental Committee on Ref-
ugees, discu.ssed in article by Miss Biehle, 1148.

Recommendation of 27th conference (Paris, 1945) on
standards of social policy in dependent areas, trans-
mittal to Congress by President Truman, 235.

Relation to United Nations, draft agreement, 1034.
Statistical data, 258.
U.S. participation in ILO, discussed by Mr. Mulliken,

1019.
International law:
Address by Mr. Jackson, 377.
Codification, article 13 of U.N. Charter on, request for

interpretation, 355.
International Military Tribunal. See Military Tribunal.
International Monetary Fund:
Annual meeting (1st), Boards of Governors, Bank and

Fund

:

Article on, 704.

Dates of meetings, 534, 572, 661.
Appointments

:

Mr. I.uthringer, as alternate to Executive Director,
65.

Mr. Snyder, as Governor, 65.
Par values of currencies

:

Announcement of transactions, 575.
Exchange transactions, 1173.
Letter from Secretary of the Treasury (Snyder), 576.

Privileges, exemptions, and Immunities under Interna-
tional Organizations Immunities Act (Ex. Or.
9751), 108.

Publications, 707.

International Organizations Immunities Act, designation
of organizations entitled to enjoy certain privileges,
exemptions, and immunities (Ex. Or. 9751), 108.

International Refugee Organization. See Refugee Or-
ganization.

International Technical Committee of Aerial Legal Ex-
perts. See CITEJA.

International Trade Organization. See Trade Organiza-
tion.

International Wheat Council, 107, 165, 359, 1176.
Iran

:

Air-transport agreement, international (1944), signa-
ture, 970.

Dispute with U.S.S.R., summary statements by Secretary-
General (Lie) at Security Council, 528, 1172.

Ireland

:

Civil aviation convention (1944), ratification, 970.
Membership in United Nations, resolution proposed in

Security Council, 488.
IRO. See Refugee Organization, International.
Iron and Steel Committee of ILO, article by Mr. Ross, 447.
Italy

:

Colonies, disposition of, decision of Foreign Ministers
on, 169.

Conversations between Hitler and Mussolini, German
documents on, 57, 607, 695, 1040.

Economic Commission for, 532, 710.
FAO, application for membership, 357.
Partici|)ation of Under Secretary of State (Bastianini)

in interview between Hitler and Laval, German
document on, 197.

Peace aims, exchange of notes between Secretary Bvrnes
and Italian Foreign Minister, 821.

Peace treaty, with Allies

:

Council of Foreign Ministers, meeting to draft, 755.
Statement by Mr. Thorp, 710.

Italy—Continued.
Problem of Trieste. See Trieste.
Reparation

:

Decision of Foreign Ministers regarding, 169.
Statement by Mr. Thorp, 532.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926)
and sanitary convention for aerial navigation
(1933), as amended (1944), accession to protocols
prolonging, 337.

Stock securities in U.S., conversion of, 232.

U.S. Ambassador (Dunn), appointment, 239.
War-damage claims of U.S. nationals, procedure for

filing, 179.

War effoHt (1944), German documents on, 1040.
ITO. See Trade Organization, International.
ITU. See Telecommunications Union, International.
Ivaniissevich, Oscar, credentials as Argentine Ambassador

to U.S., 515.

Jackson, Robert H.

:

Addresses

:

Application of international law, 377.
Closing of Nurnberg trial, 364.

Final report to President Truman, on NUrnberg trial,

and resignation, 771.

Japan (.see also Far East; Far Eastern Commission) :

Allied Council for, remarks by U.S representative (At-
cheson), 382.

Allied occupation. See SCAP.
Coal, shortage of, 1178.

Conferences of officials with Reich Foreign Minister,
German documents on, 399, 480, 564.

Crown Prince, selection of tutor from U.S., 462.

Diplomatic property in U.S., control of (Ex. Or. 9760),
237.

Food sliipments from U.S., SCAP report, 128.

Inter-AUied Trade Board for

:

Dates of meetings, 939, 999, 1051, 1099, 1144, 1175.
Establishment and functions, 753.

Labor celebrations. May Day, SCAP report, 127.

Mail service, 508.

Mandated islands, trusteeship for, statements by Presi-
dent Truman and Mr. Dulles, and text of draft
agreement, 889, 992.

Non-military activities in. See SCAP.
Occupation policy, discussed in article by Mrs. Cassidy,

293.

Reparation («ee also Far Eastern Commission) :

Report of U.S. mission on, by Mr. Pauley, 957.

U.S. position on, statement by Acting Secretary Ache-
son, 1058.

SCAP (Supreme Commander for Allied Powers). See
SCAP.

Securities in, U.S., instructions for filing statements,
271.

Surplus war property, charges of irregularities in sale
of, statement by Mr. McCabe, 463.

Trade unions, adoption of principles for, by Far Eastern
Commission, 1177.

Trusteeship for mandated islands, statements by Presi-

dent Truman and Mr. Dulles, and text of draft
agreement, 889, 992.

U.S. mission on combines, 823.

Yoshida Cabinet, formation of, SCAP report, 127.

Zaibatsu system, 823, 1023.

Jester, Perry N., article on National War College, 837.

Jews («ee also Cabinet Committee; Displaced persons;
Palestine), nonrepatriable, reparation for:

Agreement concerning, text, 71.

Article by Dr. Ginzberg, 56.

Johnson, Herschel V.

:

Correspondence

:

Acting Secretary-General of United Nations, propos-
ing items for agenda of General Assembly, 355.
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Johnson, Herschel V.—Continued.
Correspondence—Continued.

Secretary-General of United Nations, transmitting
note from Acting Secretary Aclieson and U.S.

declaration by President Truman on compulsory
jurisdiction of International Court of Justice, 452.

Rank of Ambassador, 106.

Remarks to Security Council

:

Border violations along Greek frontier, 1171.

Membership applications to United Nations, 487.

Johnstone, James R., designation in State Department,
728.

Johnstone, William C, Jr., appointment as Public Affairs

Officer for India, 126.

Joint Chiefs of Staff:

Cooperation with State Department in National War
College, 515.

Decision regarding 3d atomic-bomb test at Bikini, 508.

Evaluation Board:
Membership, 116,275.

Reports on Bikini atomic-bomb tests (l.st and 2d),
116, 273.

Joint Inventory Commission, U.S. transfer of El Pato air

base to Peru, 866.

Joint Soviet-American Commission, resumption of discus-

sions proposed by Mr. Acheson, 670.

Journalists. See Press.
Judges of International Court of Justice, listed, 161.

Julian March. See Venezia Giulia.

Kellermann, Henry J., articles on status of German youth,
49, S3, 139.

Kennedy, Donald D., head of U.S. delegation to wool meet-

Kenyon, Dorothy, appointment as U.S. member of Com-
mission on Status of Women of ECOSOC, 891.

Kina Bureau, functions and composition, 833.
Kleinwachter, Ludwig, credentials as Austrian Minister

to U.S., 1114.

Koo, V. K. Wellington, credentials as Chinese Ambassador
to U.S., 180.

Korea (see also Far East) :

Joint Soviet-American Commission, 670.

Liberation from Japanese domination, anniversary
(1st), statement by Acting Secretary Acheson, 384.

Mail and gift parcel services to, 78.

Survey of resources in, statement by Mr. Pauley, 233.

U.S. policy in, 293, 462, 670.

Kosanovic, Sava N., credentials as Yugoslav Ambassador
to U.S., 180.

Krakow, Poland, opening of U.S. Consulate, 134.

Kunming, China, change of status of U.S. Consulate Gen-
eral to Consulate, 516.

Kuter, Maj. Gen. Laurence S., designation as U.S. repre-
sentative on Interim Council of PICAO, 535.

La Guardia, Fiorello H.

:

Transfer of certain UNRRA functions to WHO, exchange
of letters with Dr. Chisholm, 842.

Transfer of UNRRA to U.N., announcement, 358.
Labor

:

Conference of labor statisticians, international (6th),
proposed, 1053.

Indian industrialists visit U.S., 180, 514.
Trade unions, Japanese, adoption of principles for, by

Far Eastern Commission, 1177.
U.S. slave labor in Yugoslavia, condemnation by U.S.,

761.

Labor Organization, International. See International
Labor Organization.

Landis, James M., appointment as co-chairman of Air
Coordinating Committee, 646.

Lane, Arthur Bliss (U.S. Ambassador to Poland) :

Remarks by Polish President (Bierut) concerning,
statement by Mr. Acheson, 265.

Visit to U.S., 724.

Langer, William L., resignation as Special Assistant to
Secretary of State, 280.

Latchford Stephen article on private international air
law, 879.

Lausanne convention (1923), discussed in articles by Mr.
Howard, 435, 790, 799.

Laval, Pierre, interview with Hitler (1943), German docu-
ment on, 197.

Lawyer in military government of Germany, address by
Mr. Pahy, 852.

Lead, return to U.S. of lend-lease shipment to China, 1114.

League of Nations

:

Health organization of, transfer to WHO, discussed,
454.

Statistical Division, trau.sfer of activities to United
Nations, 258.

Lebanon

:

Trade discussions in U.S., acceptance of invitation, 754.
Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Air transport, with U.S., signature, 408.

Postal union convention, universal (1939), adherence
(1945), 5.^2.

Telecommunications convention (1932), and Cairo
regulations (1938), adherence, 552.

Wounded and sick, amelioration of condition of
(1929), adherence, 553.

Lee, Charles Henry, designation in State Department, 728.

Legal Adviser, Officer of, functions and organization (D.R.
116.1), 691, 874, 1115.

Legal committees of United Nations, work of, articles by
Dr. ReifC, 3, 302, 343.

Legations, U.S. See EVjreign Service.

Legislation. See Congress, U.S.

Lend-Lease

:

Reclamation by U.S. of lead in Burma, 1114.

Settlement agreements, U.S. and

—

Belgium, signature, 644.

Brazil, signature and text, 187.

New Zealand, text, 181.

Leprosy, Pan American conference on (2d) :

Agenda, 677.

Dates of meetings, 720, 752, 813.

Invitations, 664.

Liberated areas

:

Austria, recognition of government by U.S., 865.

China, U.S. aid in reoccupation, statement by Presi-

dent Truman, 1179.

Europe, comments regarding economic recovery, 1184.

Liberia, one hundred years of independence, remarks by
Mr. Benton at Consul General's dinner at New York,
582.

Lie, Trygve (Secretary-General of United Nations) :

International traffic on Danube, telegram regarding pro-

posed conference, 986.

Matters under consideration by Security Council, sum-
mary statements, 528, 660, 1172.

Postponement of General Assembly meeting, letter to

Foreign Ministers, 220.

Loans authorized by Export-Import Bank, table, 597.

Lockhart, Oliver C., designation in State Department,
239.

Loftus, John A., address on U.S. Foreign oil policy, 276.

LST, transfer from U.S. to Venezuela, 1071.

Lubin, Isador, appointment on ECOSOC commissions, 221,

891.

Lucas, Scott W. (U.S. Senator), participant in radio broad-
cast, 205.

Lunning, Just, designation in State Department, 42.

Luthringer, George F., appointment as U.S. Alternate to

the Executive Director of International Monetary
Fund, &j.

Luxembourg:
Double-taxation agreement, with U.S., negotiations re-

garding, 73, 173, 677.
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Luxembourg—Continued.
Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926)

and sanitary convention for aerial navigation

(1933) , as amended (1944) , signing of protocols pro-

longing, 337.

MacArthur, Gen. Douglas. See SCAP.
MacFadden, Hamilton, designation in State Department,

MacLeish, Archibald, aiipointment as deputy chairman of

U.S. delegation to UNESCO, 779.

Macy, J. Noel, designation in State Department, 239.

Maddox, William P., designation in State Department,
135, 516, 600.

Mails:
Postal and gift parcel services to Korea, resumption,

78.

Restricted service to Japan, 508.

Treatment in Albania, 385.

Makin, Norman J. O., credentials as Australian Ambas-
sador to U.S., 551.

Mallon, Dwight S., designation in State Department, 728.

Management, Society for Advancement of. New York, N.Y.,

address by Mr. Thorp, 1110.

Manflos, Brazil, closing of U.S. Vice Consulate, 239.

Manchuria (see also China) :

Industrial conditions in, reports by Mr. Pauley, 233,

1154.

Industry, damage to (table), 11.54.

Mandated Islands, Japanese:
Draft agreement, text, SS9.

Statement by Mr. Dulles, 992,

Statement by President Truman, 889.

Manila, Philippines, opening of U.S. Embassy and plan to

combine with U.S. Consulate General, 134.

Manuilslcy, 1).. letter to Secretary Byrnes, regarding in-

VfsliualiiMi (,f ass.iult i>n members of Ukrainian dele-

gation to Unitfd Xatinns, 1048.

ManzaniUo, Mexico, closing of U.S. Vice Consulate, 239.

Map Intelligence, Division of, functions and organization
(D.R. 133.23), 467.

Maps and charts

:

Atomic Energy Commission, chart sliowing areas of
agreement and disagreement of members, 106.

Cartohypnosis, article by Mr. Boggs, 1122.

New Constitution in India, machinery and procedure to
formulate, 22.

Marine Falcon, transportation of displaced persons, 1184.

Marine Flasher, transportation of displaced persons, 382,
1184.

Marine Lynx, transportation of students from Near East
and Far East, 429.

Marine Marlin, transportation of displaced persons, 1184.

Marine Perch, transportation of displaced persons, 382.

Maritime. See Shipping.

Maritime Consultative Council, Provisional {see also Mari-
time Consultative Council, United) :

Establishment and functions, 1092.

U.S. membership, 1002.

Maritime Consulative Council, United :

First session, termination, 64.

Second session

:

Address by Mr. Clayton, 816.

Agenda, 631.

Dates of meetings, 534, 573, 628, 662, 720, 752, 813.

Eecomniendations to member governments

:

Draft convention for Inter-Governmental Maritime
Consulative Organization, text, 1094.

Letter from Acting Secretary Acheson, 1003.

Recommendations to United Nations, proposing Pro-
visional Maritime Consultative Council, 1092.

Termination of organization, 1002, 1092.
Maritime Consultative Organization, Inter-Governmental

ificc iil.w Maritime Consultative Council, United), pro-
posed, 1093.

Marks, Herbert S., designation in State Department, 728.
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Marshall, Gen. George C, joint statements with Ambassa-
dor Stuart, regarding conditions in China, 384, 723.

Martin, H. P., designation in State Department, 1023.

Martinez Vargas, Ricardo, credentials as Bolivian Ambas-
sador to U.S., 551.

May, Parker, designation in State Department, 338.

McCabe, Thomas B.

:

Foreign Liquidation Commissioner, work as, 268.

Resignation, statement by Mr. Clayton, 5.56.

Sale of military items to China, denial, 548.

Sale of surplus property in Japan, statement on charges
of irregularities in, 463.

McGehee, George C, designation in State Department, 728.

McGranery, James P. (Acting Attorney General), letter to

Secretary Byrnes, regarding validity of international
agreement executed by the President. 1068.

McGurk, Joseph F., appointment as U.S. Ambassador to
Uruguay, 134.

McKee, Oliver, designation in State Department, 600.

McNarney, Gen. Joseph T., authority for performing duties
as American Military Governor in Germany, 227, 295.

McNutt, Paul V. (Ambassador to Philippines), comment on
reinstatement of pre-war deposits of U.S. citizens in

Philippine National Bank, 271.

McReynolds, Frances R. P., article on Caribbean tourist

plans, 735.

Medical congress, inter-American (1st) :

Agenda, 408, 815.

Dates of meetings, 455, 491.

U.S. delegation, 535, 814.

Medicine:
International industrial control of quinine, discussed in

article by Mr. Rudolph, 831.

Pan American conference on leprosy, 664, 677, 720, 813.

Meetings, calendar of. See name of organization or con-

ference.
Merchant, Livingston T., designation in State Department,

971.

Merchant marine awards, posthumous, to Philippine sea-
men, 1159.

Merrow, Chester, appointment as Congressional adviser
to U.S. delegation to General Conference of UNESCO,
842.

Metal Trades Committee of ILO, article by Mr. Ross, 447.

Metzger, Laure. article on Polish nationalization law, 651.

Mexico (see also American republics) :

Presidential inauguration, U.S. representation at, 919.

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Aviation

:

Air services, with l^S., dates of discussions, 29, 64,

107, ^^•2. L'L'2, liOl,

Air ser\ iees transit (1944), acceptance, 78.

Civil-aviation ennvention (1944), ratification, 78,

337.

Claims convention with U.S. (1941), payment of in-

stalment due under, 1061.

Whaling agreement, international (1937), protocol
amending, signature (1945), 284.

U.S. consular offices, closing, 42, 184, 190, 239.

Meyer, Eugene, resignation as president of International
" Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 1092.

Middle East re.gional air-navigation meeting (4th) :

Announcement, 574.

Article bv Mr. Gilbert, 1079.

Dates of nie.'tings. 534. .572, 628, 661, 720.

U.S. delegation. .571. 629.

Middle Eastern and Indian Affairs, formerly Division of
Middle Eastern Affairs, Office of Near Eastern and
African Affairs, 558.

Migration Committee, Permanent, of ILO, meeting:
Agenda, 361.

Dates of meetings, 358, 406, 45.5, 491.

U.S. member and advisers, 301.

Military aid to

—

China, 34, 125.

Philippines, 476.
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Military cooperation, inter-American, statement by Mr.
ButJer before Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
131.

Military equipment, standardization of, U.S. attitude, 1191.
Military Government in Berlin, Office of, announcement of

policy on German re-education, 428 n., 429.

Military government of Germany, the lawyer in, address
by Mr. Fahy, 852.

Military Governor, American, in Germany (McNarney),
authority for performing duties, 227, 295.

Military items, sale to China, joint denial by Assistant
Secretary of War Petersen and Foreign Liquidation
Commissioner (McCabe), 548.

Military Staff Committee of United Nations

:

Dates of meetings, 29, 330, 572, 843, 1175.
Remarks at General Assembly by U.S. representative

(Austin), 935.

Military Tribunal, International

:

Discussed by Mr. Fahy, 856.

Recognition of Austria as liberated area, 865.
Trial of Nazi war criminals at Niirnberg

:

Closing address by Mr. Jackson, 364.

Final report to President Truman by Mr. Jackson,
771.

Report to President Truman by Mr. Biddle, 954.

Resignation of Mr. Jackson, 776.

Military Tribunal for U.S. zone in Germany, appointment
of U.S. members by President Truman, 1187.

Mill, Edward W., article on new republic of tlie Philip-
pines, 475.

Minerals

:

Article on tin, by Mr. Barnet, 195.

Resources in Siam, invitation to U.S. capital for de-
velopment, 550.

Mining. See Coal; Tin.
Mining engineering and geology, 2d Pan American con-

gress :

Aimounceraent, 576.

Dates of meetings, 534, 572, 628, 662, 720.
Final session, 846.

U.S. delegation, listed, 630.
Missions, U.S. (see also Foreign Service), to

—

Colombia, naval, 870.

Germany

:

Education, 429, 764.

Export-import, 726.

Greece

:

Economic, 1151.

To observe revision of electoral lists and plebiscite,
424.

Japan

:

Japanese combines, 823, 1023.
Reparations, 957, 1058.

Peru, military aviation, 727.
Monetary exchange equivalents in Hungary, 281.
Monetary Fund, international. See International Mone-

tary Fund.
Money order convention, Albania, with U.S. (1932), Al-

banian refusal to recognize, 914.
Mongolian People's Republic, question of membership in

United Nations, discussion in Security Council, 488.
Montreux convention of the Straits (1936) :

Articles by Mr. Howard, 435, 803.
Revision of:

Exchange of notes between U.S. and U.S.S.R., 420.
Soviet position, 655.
U.S. position, 722.

Morgan, Sir William D. (Supreme Allied Commander,
Mediterranean), reply to Mr. La Guardia's letter on
security for UNRRA supplies for Yugoslavia, 267.

Morlock, George A., article on international control of
dangerous drugs, 885.

Morse, David A., designation as U.S. representative at
99th session of Governing Body of International
Labor Office, 458, 535.

Moscow agreement, application to Bulgarian elections,
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telecommunications, flve-power,Moscow conference
preliminary

:

Agenda, 459.
Dates of meetings, 491, 534, 628, 720.
Report by Mr. de Wolf, 943.
U.S. delegation, 363, 575.

Most-favored-nation provisions in U.S. treaties with other
countries, not affected by Philippine privileges In re-
lations with U.S., 38, 79, 174, 235, 431, 463, 596, 691
726.

'

Most-favored-nation treatment, agreement between U.S.
and Albania (1922) , Albanian refusal to recognize, 914.

Motion pictures

:

International exhibition of cinematographic art (11th)
406,408,455,491,533.

International film festival (1st), 492, 534, 572 628
661. '

'

Mudaliar, Sir Ramaswami, letter to Secretary-General of
United Nations, on treatment of Indian nationals in
South Africa, 255 n.

Mulliken, Otis E., address on foreign .social policy of U.S.,

Munitions Division, functions (D.R. 123.7), 730.
Munitions plants in Japan, reparations removal policy,

discussed by Ambassador Pauley, 957.
Murph.v, Robert D., appointment as U.S. deputy for Ger-

iiiany, to session of deputies. Council of Foreign
Ministers, 1186.

Murray, James E., appointment as Congressional adviser
to U.S. delegation to General Conference of UNESCO.
842.

Mussolini, Benito, conversations with Hitler, German
documents on, 57, 607, 695, 1040.

Mutual aid agreement, Czechoslovakia with U.S. (1942),
adherence, 1005.

Narcotic drugs :

Control by United Nations, question of, 717.
Conventions, ratification by Argentina:
Convention and protocols for suppression of abuse

of opium and other drugs (1912, 1913), 552.
Convention for limiting manufacture and regulating

distribution of narcotic drugs (1931), 552.
Opium convention, international (1925), 552.

United Nations commission on. See ECOSOC.
National Advisory Council

:

Cooperation with Committee for Financing Foreign
Trade, 111.

Relation to committee of industrialists and bankers
appointed by President Truman, 33.

National Association of Secretaries of State, Los Angeles,
Calif., address by Mr. Henderson, 590.

National Commission for UNESCO:
First meeting, 491, 598.

Relation to UNESCO, 356, 598.

Remarks by—
Mr. Benton, 356, 633, 995.

Mr. Mulliken, 1016.

President Truman, 633.

Report to Secretary Byrnes and letter of transmittal,

683.
Representation on Commission

:

Individuals, listed, 598.

Organizations, listed, 356.

National Committee on Atomic Information, Institute of,

Washington, D.C., address by Mr. Hancock, 150.

National Foreign Trade Convention, 33d, New York, N.Y.,

address by Mr. Clayton, 950.

National Foreign Trade Council, New York, N.Y., address

by Mr. Vincent, 959.

National Industrial Conference Board, New York, N.Y., ad-

dress by Mr. Wilcox, 640.

National War College:
Opening, 515.

Participation of State Department, article by Mr. Jester,

837.
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National War College—Continued.
Training program for Foreign Service personnel, dis-

cussed by Mr. Russell, 949.

Nationalization law, Polish, article by Mr. Goldenberg and
Mi.ss Metzger, C.jl.

Nationalization program, in

:

China, 965.

Czecho-slovakia, 1003, 1004, 1027.

Poland, 651, 654, 912, 969.

UnHed Kingdom, 615.

Yugoslavia, 1150.

Nationalized properties, compensation for, agreement be-

tween U.S. and Czechoslovakia, text of U.S. note,

1004.
Naturalization, Filipino, article by Jlr. Mill, 476.

Naturalization treaty, Albania with U.S. (1932), Albanian

refusal to recognize, 914.

Nature protection and wildlife preservation in Western
Hemisphere, convention on (1940), ratification by
Argentina and Nicaragua, 552.

Naval-mission agreement, with Colombia, signature, 870.

Navicert system, British policy on documents concerning,

578.
Navigation, friendship and commerce, treaty between U.S.

and China, signature, 806.

Navigation and comiuercn, agreement with Yemen, con-

cerning, signature, 94.

Navigation Coriroration, Inter-American, liquidation (D.

R. 193.1), 731.

Navy Department

:

Joint statement with State and War Departments, on

claims of U.S. nationals against enemy coimtries,

427.

National War College, joint establishment, with War
and State Departments, and U.S. Foreign Service,

838.

Naxi Conspiraci/ and Aggression, publication of vols. Ill,

IV, V, VI, Vll : 364 n., 379, 604, 870, 969, 1114.

Nazi war criminals. See War criminals.

Nazi youth, present status of, articles by Dr. Kellermann,

49, 83, 139.

Near East, arrival of students in U.S., 429.

Near East and Africa, Division of Research for, respon-

sibilities in Office of Near Eastern and African Af-

fairs (D.R. 141.10), 468.

Near Eastern and African Affairs, Office of. Division of

Middle Eastern Affairs, name changed to Division of

Middle Eastern and Indian Affairs, 558.

Nepalese good-will delegation visits U.S., 237.

Ness, Norman T., designation in State Department, 873.

Netherlands

:

Economic rehabilitation of Germany, comments on Dr.

van Kleffens' protest, 1184.

Treaties, agreements, etc.:

Caribbean Commission, establishment, with U.S., U.K.,

and France, 920.

Commercial policy, with U.S., exchange of notes, texts,

1108.

Double taxation, with U.S., negotiations regarding,

73, 173, 687.

German-owned patents, treatment of, with U.S.,

France, and U.K., text, 300.

Voluntary cooiieratioii ;iud good relationship, with
Indonesia, U.S. attitndi', 1188.

Whaling agreciiicut, i;itcinational (19.37), protocol

amending, signature (1945), 284.

Netherlands East Indies, travel information for U.S. busi-

nessmen, 550.

Nevins, Allan, appointment as Public Affairs Officer at

U.S. Embas.sy in London, 39.

New Delhi. India. U.S. Mission, elevation to rank of Em-
bassy, 827, 971, 1001.

New Zealand ; treaties, agreements, etc,

:

Air transport, with U.S., signature, 1113.

Industrial property, international convention for pro-

tection of (1934), adherence, 552.

New Zealand ; treaties, agreements, etc.—Continued.

Interim agreement on international civil aviation

(1944), withdrawal of reservation with respect to

Denmark, 78.

L»>nd-lease settlement and surplus property, with U.S.,

text, 181.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926)

and sanitarv convention for aerial navigation

(1933), as amended (1944), signing of protocols

l)rolonging, 337.

Whaling agreement, international (1937), protocol

amending, signature (1945), 284.

NewspaiKjrmen. See Press.

Nicaragua (see also American republics), treaties, agree-

ments, etc.

:

Air transport, international, denunciation, 970.

Civil-aviation convention (1944), ratification (1945),

Nature protection and wildlife preservation in Western
Hemisphere (1940), ratification, 552.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926)

and sanitary convention for aerial navigation

(1933), as amended (1944), signature of protocols

prolonging, 337.

Nichols, Clarence W., report on international wool talks,

1163.

Nitze, Paul H.

:

Address on U.S. exports of housing materials, 916.

Designation in State Department, 728.

Noble, G. Bernard, article on U.S. policy in the Far East,

975.

Non-self-governing territories. See Trusteeship.

North Atlantic Ocean weather obsenation stations,

PICAO conference on

:

Article by Mr. Barringer, 901.

Dates of meetings, 491, 584, 572, 628, 661.

Delegations, listed, 535, 678, 901.

E.sitahlishment and operation of stations, agreement on,

conclusion, 678.

Norton, Garrison :

Address on development of U.S. policy of world air

transi30rt, 1006.

Designation in State Department, 516.

Noi'way

:

Friendship, commerce and consular rights agreement
with U.S. (1928), Norw^ian attitude toward Phil-

ippine trade, 38.

Trade discussion in U.S., acceptance of invitation, 754.

Whaling agreement, international (1937), protocol

amending, signature (1945), 284.

NOTAM (notices to airmen), communication centers for.

Nuermberger, Gustave A., 982.

Niirnberg trial. See War criminals.

Oatman, Miriam E., article on nationalization program in

Czechoslovakia, 1027.

Occupation forces in

:

Europe, proposals for limitation of, U.S. delegation to

Foreign Ministers Council, 1082.

Germany and Japan. See Germany ; Japan.
Hungary, Soviet, food supplies for, U.S. protest to So-

viet Union, text, 230.

Occ-upied areas (see also Austria; Germany; Japan;
Korea ; Venezia Giulia ) :

Area division of Office of International Information and
Cultural Affairs for, functions (D.R. 132.16), 557.

Military forces in, proposals for, limitation, 1082.

Office of Assistant Secretary of State for, functions, 47.

U.S. policy in, articles by

—

J.Irs. Cassidy, 291.

Mr. Hilldring, 47.

Office International d'Hygiene publique of Paris. See
Health, International Office.

Office of Price Administration, decontrol of coffee prices,

872.
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OFLO. See Foreign Liquidation Commissioner, Office of.

OIAA (Office of Inter-Anierican AfCairs), liquidation of

certain activities (DR. 193.1), 731.

OIC. See Information and Cultural Affairs, International.

Oil:
Addresses by

:

Mr. Loftus, 276.

Mr. Kayner, 867.

Proposed world organization, 281.

Reparations removal program, interim, for Japan, 629.

OPA (Office of Price Administration), decontrol of coffee

prices, 872.

Opium. See Narcotic drugs.
Orphans, unaccompanied, from Elurope, sponsorship for,

381.

Outer Mongolia, question of admission to United Nations,
487.

Palestine (see also Cabinet Committee) :

Admission of displaced Jews

:

Conference of President Truman with members of
Jewish Agency Executive, 70.

Exchange of letters between Abdul Aziz and Presi-
dent Truman, 84S.

Exchange of notes between Secretary Byrnes and
Rabbi Wise, 822.

U.S. attitude, 3S0.

Conference of Jewish and Arab leaders and British rep-
resentatives, proposed, 380, 1105.

Conference of U.S.-U.K. Cabinet Committees on, 107,
162, 222, 261, 266.

Jewish Agency Headquarters, reported raid on, 39.
"Morrison plan," described in statement by President

Truman on Palestine situation, 669.
Terrorism in, statement by President Truman, 228.

Pan American congress of mining engineering and geology
(2d):

Final session, U.S. delegation, listed, 8-16.

General announcement, 576.

Pan American congress on physical education (2d). See
Physical education.

Pan American Consultation on Cartography (3d), and
Pan American Institute of Geography and History,
General Assembly (4th), conference:

Announcement, 359.

Dates of meetings, 406, 455.

Pan American Institute of Geography and History, Gen-
eral Assembly (4th), and Pan -American Consultation
on Cartography (8d), conference:

Announcement, 359.

Dates of meetings, 406, 455.

Pan American Institute of Mining Engineering and Geol-
ogy (PAIMEG), S46.

Pan American Sanitary Bureau, privileges, exemptions,
and immunities under International Organizations Im-
munities Act (Ex. Or. 9751), 108.

Pan American Union :

Chairman of Governing Board (Rocha), election, 920.
Governing Board, approval of transmittal of draft dec-

laration on rights and duties of American States
to their Governments, 188.

Publication, 727 .

Panama («ee also American republics) :

Automotive traffic, regulation of inter-American, con-
vention on (1943), ratification, 1159.

Defense sites agreement (1942), return of bases by U.S.,
in accordance with, 551.

Disease outbreak, U.S. aid to control, 1067.
Panama and Central American Affairs, Division of, func-

tions (D.R. 142.11), 730.

Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United
States, 1931, publication of vols. I and II : 982, 1064.

Paraguay (see also American republics) :

Civil-aviation convention (1944), ratification, 337.
Trade agreement, with U.S., signature, 550.

Paris Peace Conference (July 29-Oct. 15) :

Addresses and statements by

—

Byrnes, James F., 202, 205, 251, 253, 313, 318, 352,
496. 739, 749.

Caffery, Jefferson, 714.

Clayton, William L., 320.
Connally, Tom, 570, 708.
Smith, Walter Bedell, 744.

Thorp, Willard, 532, 620, 710, 746.
Vandenberg, Arthur H., 656, 657, 711, 744.

Committee on Rules of Procedure, meeting of, 2.53, 313.
Dates of meetings, 107, 222, 330, 406, 491, 572, 661, 7.52.

Departure of Secretarj' Byrnes from Washington, 202.
Economic Commission for Balkans and Finland, 656,

712, 745, 747.

Economic Commission for Italy, attitude of U.S. on
reparation from Italy, 532, 710.

Italian-Yugoslav boundary, and problem of Trieste,
570, 708.

Peace treaties discussed

:

Bulgarian, 205, 714.

Czechoslovak-Hungarian, 744.
Finnish, 205, 744.

Hungarian, 205, 744, 746.

Italian, 205, 710.

Rumanian, 205, 657, 711.

Trieste, free territory of, 207, 570, 708.

Relation to United Nations, discussed in radio broad-
cast, 206.

Report by Secretary Byrnes, 739.

Representation

:

Nations represented, 202 n.

U.S. delegation, 202.

World War II veterans, exchange of letters between
commander in chief (Stack) and President
Truman expressing views on, 203.

Voting procedure, 318.
Parran, Dr. Thomas

:

Appointment as U.S. representative to World Health
Organization, Interim Commission, 750.

Departure for World Health Organization meeting, 893.

Passports

:

Exit permits for U.S. citizens, refusal by

—

Albania, 581, 764.

Yugoslavia, 232, 761.

Governmental experts on passport and frontier formali-
ties. United Nations meeting, dates of, 1000, 1052,
1100, 1145.

Immigration visas for

:

Estonian refugees, statements by President Truman,
826. 914.

Germans, procedure for furnishing affidavits, 39.

Passport visa fees for non-immigrants, agreement,
Albania with U.S. (1926), Albanian refusal to rec-

ognize, 914.

Patents outside Germany, German-owned. See Germany.
Pauley, Edwin W., statements and reports:
European reparation program and survey of resources

in Korea and Manchuria, 233.

Industrial conditions in Manchuria, 1154.

Japanese reparations program, 9.57, 1058.

Paxton, J. Robert, designation in State Department, 728.

Peace (see also Paris Peace Conference) :

Addresses and remarks, by : Mr. Austin, 16 ; Mr. Benton,
995 ; Mr. Clayton, 950 ; Mr. Connally, 988 ; Mr. Jack-
son, 377: Mr. Hilldring, 679: Mr. Mulliken, 1011;
Mr. Savage, 269; President Truman, 808, 1179.

Aims, mutual, U.S. and Italy, exchange of notes, 821.

Radio broadcast, 205.

Treaties, Allies, with Germany and Austria, discussion

by Council of Foreign Ministers at New York, 1082.

Perkins, E. R., review of Papers Relating to the Foreign
Relations of the United States, 1931, vol. II : 1064.

Persinger, David, articles on UNRRA

:

Fifth council session, 523.

Sixth council session, 1032.
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Peru {see also American republics) :

Ambassador to U.S. (Praclo), credentials, 551.

Cultural leader, visit to U.S., 266.
, „ . ^

Earthquake areas, inspection by U.S. Ambassador

(Cooper), 1067.

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

„ ^ .

Air base, with U.S. (1942), implementation of termi-

nation clause, 866.

Aviation mission, military, with U.S., signature, 727.

Civil-aviation convention (1944), ratification, 337.

Food supply, with U.S. (1948), continuation, 1153.

Petersen, Howard C. (Assistant Secretary of War) :

Head of export-import mission to Germany, 726.

Joint statement with Foreign Liquidation Commissioner

(McCabe), denying sale of military items to Chma,

548.

Petroleum. See Oil.

Petroleum Association, Independent, Ft. Worth, Texas,

address by Mr. Rayner, 867.

Petroleum Production and Refining Committee of ILO,

dates of proposed meetings, 1052, 1176.

Alien'^Property Administration, PhUippine, establish-

ment (Ex. Or. 9789), 826.

Ambassador to U.S. (Elizalde), credentmls, 284^^

Fellowships and travel grants for students in U.S., 430.

Financial Commission, joint American-Philippine, es-

tablishment, 921.

Independence

:

Article by Mr. Mill, 475.

Messages and statements of President Truman and

Acting Secretary Acheson, 67, 68.

Proclamation by President Truman, 66.

Badio program saluting, 67.

Merchant marine awards, posthumous, to seamen, 1159.

National Bank reinstates pre-war deposits of U.S. citi-

zens, 271.

Public property, improvement, allocation of U.S. funds

for, 1190.

Rehabilitation Act, 478, 964, 1190.

Training program, U.S. participation, statement by Mr.

Acheson, 964.

Treaties, agreements, etc.:

Air transport, with U.S., signature, 1021.

Customs preferences, with U.S., replies to U.S. note

from Belgium, 79 ; Denmark, 596 ;
Dominican Re-

public, 691; Egypt, 431; Ethiopia, 235; Norway,

88 ; Portugal, 463 ; Spain, 174 ; Yugoslavia, 726.

Double' taxation, with U.S., negotiations, 1060.

General relations and protocol, with U.S.

:

Signature and text, 282, 824.

Transmittal to Senate by President Truman, with

report by Secretary Byrnes, 282.

Trade and related matters, as amended, with V.h.,

signature, and proclamation by President Truman,

1190.

U.S. Embassy, opening, 184.

War Damage Commission, 478.

Physical education, 2d Pan American congress on

:

Agenda, 586.

Dates of meetings, 572, 628, 662, 720.

PICAO (Provisional International Civil Aviation Organi-

Agreement bringing organization into relationship with

United Nations, discussed in report on 8d session of

ECOSOC, 933.

Air Transport Committee, appointment of U.S. repre-

sentative (David), 897.

Article by Mr. Norton, 1007.

Conferences

:

Dates of meetings, for—
Accident investigation division, 1052, 1100, 114&,

Aeronautical maps and charts division, 813, 940,

1100, 1175.

1220

PICAO—Continued.
Conferences—Continued.

Dates of meetings, for—Continued.
Airline operating practices division, lOoJ, 1100, 1145,

1175.
Airworthiness division, 1052, 1100, 1145, 1175.

Communication and radio aids to navigation, 534,

720, 843, 999, 1099, 1144.

Meteorological protection of international aero-

nautics, 534, 662, 813, 892, 999.

Personnel licensing division, 818, 1052, 1175.

Rules of the air and air traffic control practices,

534, 720, 843, 1000, 1175.

Search and rescue, 534, 720, 893, 1000.

South Pacific regional air-navigation meeting, 1052,

1100, 1145, 1175.

Meetings and proceedings

—

.

Air navigation committee, special radio technical

division, 584, 662, 753, 845, 939.

Caribbean regional air-navigation meeting, 831, 358,

406, 456, 491, 533, 897.

Interim Council, 585, 628, 720, 813, 999.

Middle East regional air-navigation meeting, 534,

572, 574, 629, 661, 720, 1079.

North Atlantic Ocean weather observation stations,

491, 535, 628, 661, 678, 901.

Radio navigational aids to aviation, demonstrations

in New York and Indianapolis, 534, 572, 628,

662, 720, 752.

Radio navigational aids to aviation, demonstrations

in United Kingdom, 455, 457, 491, 538, 572, 628,

661.

Function of PICAO in air-transport agreements, dis-

cussed by Mr. Walstrom, 1128.

Relation to CITEJA, article by Mr. Latchford, 879.

Plebiscite, Greek, Allied mission to observe, 425.

Poland

:

Cession of Polish and European territory, discussed by

Secretary Byrnes, 500.

Elections in, protests by U.S. on conduct of, 422, 1057.

Export-Import Bank, arrangements for loan, 835.

Incident concerning U.S. Ambassador (Lane) :

Remarks of President of Polish National CouncU
(P.ierut) concerning Ambassador Lane, state-

ment by Mr. Acheson, 265.

Return of Ambassador Lane to U.S. for consultation,

announcement of, 724.

Nationalization :

Industries, 654, 969.

Nationalization law

:

Article by Mr. Goldenberg and Miss Metzger, 651.

U.S. position on, 912.

Newspapers, Polish-American, banned, 1151.

Repatriation of U.S. citizens from, 1151.

Restitution of property to U.S. citizens, 969.

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Civil-aviation convention (1944), ratification (1945),

337.

Economic, with U.S., receipt of text by U.S., 335.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel

(1926) and sanitary convention for aerial navi-

gation (1933), as amended (1944), accession to

protocols prolonging, 337.

Treaties and agreements with U.S.S.R. in 1945, article

by Dr. Fisher, 395.

U.S. Consulate at Krakow, opening, 134.

U.S. surplus property, resumption of deliveries to, 33.

Political and Territorial Commission for Italy, remarks

by Senator Connally, 570.

Population Commission of ECOSOC, 717, 718, 891, 933,

1000, 1018, 1100, 1176.

Population transfer, Czechoslovak-Hungarian negotiations,

Porter, Paul, appointment as chief of U.S. economic mis

sion to Greece, ll."""!.
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Portugal

:

Commercial agreement with U.S. (1910), Portuguese at-

titude toward Philippine trade, 463.

Membership in United Nations, resolution proposed in

Security Council, 488.

Postal experts meeting, relation.ship between Universal
Postal Union and United Nations

:

Agreement discussed, 1055.
Dates of meetings, 940, 1000, 1144.

Postal service. See Mail.
Postal Union, Universal, proposed

:

Congress of, S16.

Relationship with United Nations, meeting of postal
experts on question of, 940, 1000, 1055, 1144.

Postal union convention, universal (1939), adherence by
Lebanon (1945), and Syria (1946), 552.

Postal Union of the Americas and Sijain, 5th congress, Rio
de Janeiro

:

Agenda, 815.

Dates of meetings, 358, 406, 455, 491, 534, 572, 628.

U.S. delegation, listed, 361, 815.

Potsdam agreement, U.S. attitude toward, discussed by
Secretary Byrnes, 496.

Prado, Jorge, credentials as Peruvian Ambassador to U.S.,

551.

Prencinradio, Inc., liquidation of activities (D.R. 193.1),
731.

Preparatory Commission of FAO. See Food and Agri-
culture Organization of United Nations.

Presentation Division, responsibilities (D.R. 121.11), 517.

President, U.S. See Truman, Harry S.

President's Cabinet Committee on Palestine and Related
Problems. See Cabinet Committee.

President's Evaluation Commission

:

Membership, 115, 275.

Reports on Bikini atomic-bomb tests (1st and 2d), 115,

272, 275.

Presidential appointments and authentications section of
Division of Protocol, functions and relation to White
House and Department units (D.R. 121.10), 516.

Press (see also Radio) :

Allied protest to Yugoslav subornation, 410.

Freedom of, in areas receiving UNRRA aid. House
amendment regarding, 35.

Journalists, visit to U.S., from: Czechoslovakia, 281;
Egypt, 77; Switzerland, 134; U.S.S.R., 124.

New.spapers, Polish-American, banned from Poland,
1150.

U.S. information service, 637, 673.

Preu, Fred L., article on Fifth Council Session of UNKRA,
248.

Pridi Banomyong (ex-Prime Minister of Siam), visit to

U.S., 1113.

Prisoners of war (see also Displaced persons) :

Claims of U.S. nationals against enemy countries for
labor performed as, 427.

Repatriation of, U.S. position on, statement by Secretary
Byrnes, 1106.

Proclaimed List of Certain Blocked Nationals

:

History and scope, 113.

Withdrawal, 112.

Property (see also Surplus war property) :

Alien Property Custodian, termination (Ex. Or. 9788),
828.

Allied looted property in Japan, restitution, policy of
Far Eastern Commission, 163.

Artistic and historic monuments in Europe, conserva-
tion, functions of former commission assumed by
State Department, 385.

Copyright protection, inter-American convention on, 29.

German, in

—

Austria, 123.

Sweden, 29, 64, 107, 162, 174.

U.S. (diplomatic), 237.

Property—Continued.
German external property negotiations with Portugal

and Spain, dates of meetings, 572, 813, 1051, 1099,
1144, 1175.

Greek as.sets in U.S., unblocking, 426.
Hungarian, in U.S. zones of Austria and Germany, 230,

265, 747.

Japanese (diplomatic), in U.S., 237.
Philippine, Alien Property Administration, establish-

ment (Ex. Or. 9789), 826.
Transfer of assets from International Institute of Agri-

culture at Rome to FAO, 514.

United Nations nationals, in Rumania, investigations on,
620.

U.S., in other countries. See Protection of U.S. na-

Protection, juridical, agreement with Yemen concerning,
signature, 94.

Protection of U.S. nationals and property (see also United
States citizens) :

Belgium, claims for damage in, 336.

China ,instructions for filing claims, 965.

Czechoslovakia, claims for nationalized property in, 915,

1003, 1005, 1027, 1108.

Enemy countries, 427.

France, tax on, 914.

Italy, Bulgaria, Rumania, and Hungary, procedure for
filing war-damage claims, 179.

Japanese enterprises, protection for investments in, 271.
Philippine National Bank, reinstatement of pre-war de-

posits, 271.

Poland, restitution, 969.

Yugoslavia :

Attack on plane and detention of personnel, 415, 501,
504, 544, 725.

Claims in, instructions for filing, 544, 1150.

Slave labor in, 761.

Protection of Yugoslav persons and property in Venezia
Giulia, U.S. replv to alleged improper treatment by
Allied military police, 579.

Protocol, Uiwsidii of, functions (D.R. 121.10), 516.

Provisional International Civil Aviation Organization.
See PICAO.

Provisional Maritime Consultative Council. Sec Maritime
Consultative Council.

Public Affairs, Office of, functions and organization (D.R.
132.20), 728.

Public Liaison, Division of, functions and organization
(D.R. 132.21), 728.

Public Studies, Division of, functions and organization
(D.R. 132.22), 729.

Publications

:

Agriculture in the Americas, 411, 915.

Foreign Agriculture, 544.

Foreign Commerce Weekly, 42, 134, 387, 647, 963.

Foreign Relations of the United States (1931), vols. I

and II : 982, 1064.
Inter-American Conference of Experts on Copyright,

proceedings, 721.

International Bank and Fund, 707.

Lists

:

Congress, U.S., 43, 79, 134, 190, 239, 287, 338, 519, 558,

921.

State Department, 601, 922, 1193.

Nazi Conspiracy and Aggression, vols. Ill, IV, V, VI,

VII : 364 n., 379, 604, 870, 969, 1114.

Pan American tfnion, 727.

State Department:
Amerika Illustrated, distribution in U.S.S.R., 513.

P.ui.LicTiN, subscription price increased, 970, 1149, 1192.

German documents. See German Documents.
International Control of Atomic Energy, 1091.

Report of the Mission on Japanese Combines, Part
I, 1023.

United States and Italy, 1936-1946: Documentary
Record, 1109.
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Publications-—Continued.
State Department—Continued.
United States Economic Policy Toward Germany,

1022.

U.S. Import Duties, June 1946: 725.
UNRRA, 287.

Publications, Chief of Division of, designation on National
Historical Publications Commission (D.R. 185.1),
119.5.

Publications. Division of, functions and organization
(D.R. 132.24), 729.

Publications Commission, National Historical (D.R.
185.1), 1195

Puerto Cortes, Honduras, closing of U.S. Consulate,
1158.

Puerto la Ciniz, Venezuela, change of name of U.S. Con-
sulate at, 190.

Punta Arenas, Chile, closing of U.S. Vice Consulate, 1158.

Quinine, international industrial control of, article by Mr.
Rudolph, 831.

Quislings, problem of, in repatriation, discussed by Mrs.
Roosevelt, 937.

Radio:
Air navigation committee of PICAO, special radio

technical division, meetings and proceedings, 534,
662, 753, 845, 939.

Algiers radio transmitters, U.S.-French arrangement
on use of, conversations regarding, 507.

Conferences. See Broadcasting conferences; Moscow
conference.

Office of International Information and Cultural Af-
fairs, consolidation of New York and San Francisco
radio operations, 179.

Prencinradio, Inc., liquidation (D.R. 193.1), 731.
Registration of U.S. frequencies with I.T.U. resumed,

581.

Radio broadcasts, State Department

:

Broadcasts, addresses, and statements of the weeli,
listed, 332, 431, 465, 495, 538, 691, 779, 915, 965, 1010,
1039, 1115, 1159, 1191.

General Assembly, welcome to representatives by Under
Secretary Aeheson, 750.

Paris conference of Foreign Ministers, report by Secre-
tary Byrnes, 167.

Paris Peace Conference, report by Secretary Byrnes,
739.

Peace in Eurojje, 205.
Philippine independence, program saluting, 67.
Philippine rehabilitation, 691.
Short-wave

:

Facilities for United Nations broadcasts, 751.
Opening of relay point at Munich, Germany, 1187.

"United Nations Review", digest of proceedings of
General Assembly, 751.

Radio navigational aids to aviation:
Article by Mr. Amriue, 1130.

Demonstrations In New York and Indianapolis:
Announcement, 662.

Dates of meetings, 534, 572, 628, 720, 752.
Demonstrations in U.K.

:

Dates of meetings, 455, 491, 533, 572, 628, 661.
Plans, 457.

U.S. representation, 458.
Radiology, inter-American congress of (2d), dates of

meetings, 721, 753, 814, 844, 893, 939.
Ralea, Mihail, credentials as Rumanian minister to U S .

657.

Raw materials (see also Rubber; Wool), supply, in-

equality of, discussed by Mr. Thorp, 1110.
Ray, Guy W., designation in State Department, 516.
Rayner, Charles, address on Anglo-American oil policy,

8G7.

Reciprocal aid. See Lend-lease.
Reciprocity Information, Committee for, public notice on

trade-agreement negotiations, 909.

Reconstruction, international, financing of, appointment of
committee by President Truman to make report and
recommendations on, 33.

Reference Division (D.R. 133.32), 468.
Refugee Organization, International (IRQ), proposed:

Meeting of Committee on Finances to
Remarks by Mr. Mulliken, 1019.

Draft agreement, discussed by Miss Biehle, 1148.
Establishment of:

Action by ECOSOC, 323, 715, 932.
Remarks by Mrs. Roosevelt at General Assembly,

935.

Transfer of UNRRA functions to

:

Article by Mr. Persinger, 1032.
Joint UNRRA-United Nations Planning Commission,

meeting of, 260.
Refugees, Intergovernmental Committee on. See Inter-

governmental Committee on Refugees.
Refugees and displaced persons. See Displaced persons.
Rehabilitation. See Relief.

Rehabilitation Act, Philippine, 478, 964, 1190.
Reiff, Henry, articles on work of legal committees of

United Nations, 3, 302, 343.

Relief and rehabilitation (.see also Displaced persons;
Food; UNRRA) :

China, aid from U.S., 34, 1179.
Gern)any, comments on address by Dr. van KlefEens

regarding U.S. position toward, 1184.
Hungary, tripartite aid in, 229, 231, 263, 638.
Relief effort, 1947, international cooperation in, ad-

dress by Mr. Wood, 1059.

Reorganization of Foreign Service, provision for, 387.

Reparation

:

Agreement on, establishment of Tripartite Commission
for Restitution of Monetary Gold to implement, 563.

Bulgarian, discussed by Mr. Caffery at Paris Peace Con-
ference, 714.

Finnish, reduction in, proposal by U.S. delegate (Van-
denberg), at Paris Peace Conference, 744.

Discussed by Secretary Byrnes, 497.
Program in Germany, statement by Mr. Pauley, 233.
Transfer of assets in Austria to U.S.S.R., issuance of

order regarding, 123 n.

Hungarian

:

Exchange of notes between U.S. and U.S.S.R., 229,

263, 638.

Proposal by U.S. delegate (Vandenberg), at Paris
Peace Conference, 746.

Report of Himgarian Finance Minister, 231.

Italian

:

Decision of Foreign Ministers regarding, 169.

Statement by Mr. Thorp regarding U.S. attitude, 532.

Japanese (see also Far Eastern Commission) :

Report of U.S. mission on, by Mr. Pauley, 957.

U.S. position on, statement by Acting Secretary Ache-
son, 1058.

Payment to U.S., federal regulation authorizing Direc-
tor of Office of Economic Security Policy to accept,
873.

Reparation funds for non-reiwtriable victims of German
action

:

Agreement concerning, text, 71.

Article by Dr. Ginzberg, 56.

Soviet removal policy in Manchuria and Korea, state-
ment by Mr. Pauley, 233.

Reparation Agency, Inter-Allied. See Inter-Allied Repa-
ration Agency.

Repatriation. See Displaced persons ; Intergovernmental
Committee on Refugees ; Refugee Organization.

Report of the Mission on Japanese Combines, Part I:
1023.

Research and Intelligence, Special Assistant to Secretary
for, position and functions (D.R. 133.1), 465.
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Research for American Republics, Division of, functions
and responsibilities in Office of American Republic
Affairs (D.R. 142.10), 470.

Researcli for Europe, Division of, responsibilities in Of-
fice of European Affairs (D.R. 141.30), 469.

Research for Far East, Division of, responsibilities in
Office of Far Eastern Affairs (D.R. 141.20), 469.

Research for Near East and Africa, Division of, respon-
sibilities in Office of Near Eastern and African Af-
fairs (DR. 141.10), 468.

Resource conservation and utilization, conference on,
proposed

:

Action on, at 3d session of ECOSOC, 933.

Draft resolution submitted by U.S., 623.

Letter from President Truman to U.S. representative
(Winant) with outline of proposed program, 624.

Letter from U.S. representative (Winant) to Acting
President of ECOSOC (Stampar), 623.

Rice, Stuart A., appointment as U.S. member of Statistical
Commission of ECOSOC, 891.

Rights and duties of American States to their Govern-
ments, PAU approval of draft declaration, 188.

Ringwalt, Arthur R., designation in State Department, 728.

Robertson, Major General, letters to Colonel General Biry-
usov, regarding free elections in Bulgaria, 820, 821.

Robinson, Hamilton, designation in State Department,
1023.

Rocha, Antonio, election as chairman of Pan American
Union Governing Board, 921.

Roosevelt, Mrs. Franljlin D.

:

Delegate to United Nations, appointments, 221, 891.
Statement on U.S. position on IRO, 935.

Ross, Murray, article on industrial committees of ILO,
447.

Rubber

:

Agreement, between U.S.. Argentina, and Brazil (1945),
cancellation, 514, 827.

Inter-Agency Policy Committee on :

Purpose of, 700.
Third meeting, proceedings, 1054.

National program on, article by Mr, Bramble, 700.
Reparations removal program, interim, for Japan, 629.

Rubber Study Group, 3d meeting

:

Dates of meetings, 814, 844, 893, 940, 999.
Delegations, listed, 1054.

U.S. Delegate (Kennedy) and advisers, 895.

Rudolph, Walter M., article on international industrial
control of quinine, 831.

Rumania

:

Balkan Economic Commission, remarks by Senator Van-
deuberg at Paris Peace Conference, 712.

Elections, U.S. protests on conduct of, 851, 967, 1057.
Minister to U.S. (Ralea), credentials, 657.
Peace treaty, with Allies

:

Action of Council of Foreign Ministers on, 755.
Radio broadcast, 205.
Remarks by Senator Vandenberg at Paris Peace Con-

ference, 657, 711.

Treaties and agreements with U.S.S.R. In 1945, article
by Dr. Fisher, 396.

United Nations property In, investigations on, remarks
by Mr. Thorp, 620.

War-damage claims of U.S. nationals, procedure for
filing. 179.

Rush-Bagot agi-eement, U.S. and Canada (1817), inter-
pretation, e.xchange of notes, 11.52.

Russell, Donald R.

:

Address on foreign service of tomorrow, 947.

Appointment, chairman. Board of Foreign Service, 971.
Inspection trip of Foreign Service installations in

Europe, 39.

Russell, Francis H.

:

Address on democracy, 509.

Designation in State Department, 728.

Safety of life at sea (1929), international convention, dis-

cussed by Mr. Clayton, 816.
San Sebastian, Spain, closing of U.S. Consulate, 812.

Sanitary Bureau, Pan American, privileges, exemptions,
and immunities under International Organizations
Immunities Act (Ex. Or. 9751), 108.

Sanitary conference, Pan American (12th), dates of pro-
posed meetings, 814, 940, 1175.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926),
as amended (1944), accession by Denmark and Syria,
1022.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926),
as amended (1944), protocol prolonging:

Accession by Denmark and Syria, 1022.

Accessions, signatures, and ratifications, listed, 337.

Ratification by U.S., 337.

Status (table), 1158.

Transfer to World Health Organization of functions
entrusted to UNRRA under, 842, 1156.

Sanitary convention for aerial navigation (1933), as
amended (1944) :

Dominican Republic, adherence, 552.

Syria, accession, 1022.

Sanitary convention for aerial navigation (1933) as
amended ( 1944 ) ,

protocol prolonging :

Accession by Syria, 1022.

Accessions, signatures, and ratifications, listed, 337.

Ratification by U.S., 337.

Status (table), 1158.

Transfer to World Health Organization of functions
entrusted to UNBRA under, 842, 1156.

Sanitary education. Pan American (2d), dates of pro-

posed meetings, 814, 940, 1175.

Saudi Arabia, exchange of letters between Abdul Aziz
and President Truman, on Palestine problem, 848.

Savage, Carlton, address on U.S. position in the world
today, 269.

SCAP (Supreme Commander for Allied Powers) :

Allied occupation of Japan, report of 1st year, 460.

Cooperation with Allied Council for Japan, 382.

General Headquarters, reports, 127, 385, 460, 578, 873.

Inter-Allied Trade Board for Japan, relation to, 754.

Liaison policy of Far Eastern Commission, 164.

Non-military activities in Japan, reports of General
Headquarters

:

Brief summaries, 385, 460, 578, 873.

Summary for May 1946 : 127.

Policy toward Zaibatsu dissolution, 823.

Schurz, William, designation in State Department, 42.

Scientific and cultural cooperation program of State De-
Ijartment, discussed in address by Mr. Benton, 671.

Scientific groups, government's role in assisting inter-

national cooperation, address by Mr. Zwemer, 545.

Scientific Unions, International Council of, dates of meet-
ing of General Assembly, 29, 64, 107, 162.

Sebrin.i;, Harold L., appointnieut as U.S. member of Mili-

tary Tribunal in Germany, 1187.

Secretariat of United Nations, relations with proposed
Atomic Development Authority, 106.

Secretary of State (arr nlxo Byrni^s, James F.), control

of German and Japanese dipomatic property in U.S.,

authorization (Ex. Or. 9760), 237.

Securities. See Property.
Security Council of United Nations:
Access of non-member states to International Court of

Justice, question of:

Attitude of Department of State, 327.

Definition of conditions for access, 530.

Admission of new members:
Proposed resolution by U.S. deputy representative

(Johnson), 487.

Question of Albania and Outer Mongolia, 487.

Summary of rules concerning, by Secretary-General
(Lie), 1172.

Border violations, dispute between Greece and Albania,
Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia. See Greek question
infra.
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Security Council of United Nations—Continued.
Dates of meetings, 29, 330, 572, 843, 1175.

• Greek question

:

Commission of investigation on border violations

:

Establishment of, resolution proposed for, 1172.

U.S. representative (Etheridge), 1172 n.

Statement by U.S. representative (Johnson), 1171.

Summary statements by Secretary-General (Lie), 531,

660, 1173.
• Iranian case, summary statements by Secretary-General

(Lie), 528, 1172.

Relations with proposed Atomic Development Authority,

104.

Rules of procedure, summary statement by Secretary-

General (Lie), .530.

Spanish situation (see also General Assembly), sum-
mary statement by Secretary-General (Lie), 528.

Status of matters under consideration, summary state-

ments by Secretary-General (Lie), 528, 660. 1172.

. Veto power in Council

:

Letter from Australian Minister of External Affairs

to Secretary-General (Lie), 256 n.

Statement by Senator Connally, 987.

Senate confirmations of U.S. representatives. See Foreign
Service.

Shanghai, Information for U.S. businessmen on conditions

in, 334.

Shipping {see also Maritime; Vessels) :

Danubian traffic, 230, 656, 658, 711.

Priority for grain export, 1058.

Vessels in the Straits, principles governing transit and
navigation. See Montreux convention.

Shipping Division (D.R. 131.12), redesignation, 1023.
Shoemaker, T. B., report to President Ti-uman on arrival

In U.S. of displaced persons, 381.
Short-wave broadcasting. See Radio.
Slam:
Lend-lease from U.S., 196.

Mineral resources In, invitation to U.S. capital for

development, 550.

Tin negotiations, with U.S., Australia, and U.K., con-
clusion, 1186.

Visit to U.S. of ex-Prime Minister (PridI Banom.vong),
1113.

Sick, convention for amelioration of condition of (1929),
adherence by Lebanon and Syria, 553.

Slave labor, U.S., in Yugoslavia, condemnation by U.S.,
761.

Smith, Bromley K, designation in State Department, 971.

Smith, H. Gerald, designation in State Department, 1115.

Smith. W. Bedell (Ambassador to U.S.S.R.) :

Letter to Mr. Molotov, requesting action to halt Hun-
garian economic disintegration, 229.

Remarks at Paris Peace Conference, on Czechoslovak-
Hungarian treaty, 744.

Snyder, John W.

:

International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment and International Monetary Fund, appoint-
ment as U.S. Governor for, 65.

Par value of U.S. dollar, letter to Managing Director
of International Monetary Fund (Gutt), 576.

U.S. food shipments abroad, report to the President, 31.

Social Commission of ECOSOC, 718, 891, 1000, 1017, 1100,
1176.

Social policy in dependent areas. President Truman's
message to Congress, transmitting ILO recommenda-
tions, 235.

Social security, inter-American committee on, meeting of
medical and statistical commissions

:

Announcement, 1176.
Dates of meetings, 893, 1052, 1145.

Social Studies, National Council for, Boston, Mass., ad-
dress by Mr. Heindel, 1062.

Social work, Kentucky conference of, Louisville, Ky.,
address by Mr. Mulliken, 1011.

South Africa. See Union of South Africa.

South America. See American republics, and the indi-

vidual countries.
Sovereignty, change of, in Europe, discussed by Secretary

Byrnes, 500.

Soviet-American Commission, Joint, resumption of dis-

cussions proposed by Mr. Acheson, 670.

Soviet Union. See Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
Spaeth, Carl B., designation in State Department, 1115.
Spain

:

Closing of U.S. Con.sulate at San Sebastifln, 812.

Customs preference, agreement between U.S. and Philip-
pines, Spanish attitude toward, 174.

FAO, application for membership, 3-57.

Franco regime, position of United Nations regarding:
Resolutions adopted by General Assembly, 108.'i, 1143.
Summary statements by Secretary-General (Lie) at

Security Council, 528.

Postal Union of the Americas and Spain, 5th congress,
358, 361, 406, 455, 491, 534, 572, 628, 815.

Spiegel, Harold R., designation in State Department, 971.

Stack, Joseph M., exchange of letters with President Tni-
man, regarding representation of World War II vet-
erans at Paris Peace Conference, 203.

State Department (see also Departmental regulations;
Executive orders; Radio broadcasts) :

Joint statement with War and Navy Departments, on
claims of U.S. nationals against enemy countries,
427.

National War College, joint arrangement, with War and
Navy Departments, and U.S. Foreign Service, 515,

837, 949.

Outline of present organization, discussed by Mr. Hen-
derson, 591.

Participation in interdepartmental intelligence activi-

ties (D.R. 182.4), 471.

Public notices on trade-agreement negotiations, 909.

Publications. See Publications.
Radio broadcasts. See Radio broadcasts.
Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, Office of

:

Appointment of Mr. Clayton as Under Secretary, 338.

Establishment, 387.

State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee, functions:

Article by Mrs. Cassidy, 292.

Article by Mr. Hilldring, 47.

Statements, addresses, and broadcasts of the week, listed,

332, 431, 465, 495, 538, 691, 779, 915, 965, 1010, 1039,

1115, 11.59, 1191.

Statistical Commission of ECOSOC, 718, 814, 891, 1062,

1176.

Statistical Division of United Nations, transfer of League
of Nations activities to, 258.

Statistical Institute, Inter-American, privileges, exemp-
tions, and immunities under International Organiza-
tions Immunities Act (Ex. Or. 9751), 108.

Stepinac, Archbishop, trial and conviction in Yugoslavia,

statement by Mr. Acheson, 725.

Stevens, Arthur G.. designation in State Department, 516.

Stevenson, Adlai E., appointment as U.S. alternate to

General Assembly, 221.

Stillwell, James A., article on U.S. interests in world food
problem, 927.

Stiiiebower, Lerov D., designation in State Department,
338.

Straits convention. See Montreux convention of the

Straits.

Strasbourg, France, opening of U.S. Consulate, 239.

Strategic and critical materials stockpiling act, statement
by President Truman on signing, 234.

Sluart, J. Leighton:
Appointment as U.S. Ambassador to China, 134.

Joint statements with General Marshall, regarding con-
ditions in China, 384, 723.

Statement on anniversary of Chinese national holiday
(85th), 724.

Stuttgart, Germany, address by Secretary Byrnes on U.S.
policy on Germany, 496.
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Subscription price, State Department Buiij;TiN, increased,
970, 1149, 1192.

Sugar Council, international meeting of, dates of, 29, 64,

107, 162, 222.

Supreme Commander for Allied Powers. See SCAP.
Surplus war property, disposal

:

Agreements {gee also Lend-lease), U.S. and

—

Brazil, signature and text, 185.

China

:

Signature, 548.

Statement by President Truman, 1181.
Poland, arrangements for deliveries to, 33, 335.

Foreign Liquidation Commis-sioner, function of. See
Foreign Liquidation Commissioner.

Goods sent to Siam, 196.
Provisions of Philippine Rehabilitation Act regarding,

article by Mr. Mill, 478.
Reports (2d and 3d), transmittal to Congress, 247, 968.
Sale of military items to China, joint denial by Assistant

Secretary of War Petersen and Foreign Liquidation
Commissioner (McCabe), 548.

Sale of 90 planes to Sweden, 865.
Sales for educational pui-poses (Fulbright bill), state-

ment by Mr. Benton, 262.

Sales to Japan, statement by Mr. McCabe answering
charges of irregularities in, 463.

Statement by Mr. Clayton, ,556.

Transfer of LST vessel to Venezuela, 1071.
Swearingen, Victor C, appointment as alternate U.S. mem-

ber of Military Tribunal in Germany, 1187.
Sweden

:

Civil aviation convention (1944), ratification, 970.
Membership in United Nations, resolution proposed in

Security Council, 488.
Negotiations with Allies on German external assets in,

29, 64, 107, 162, 174.

Purchase of U.S. surplus planes, 865.
Special courses for U.S. students at University of Stock-

holm, 430.

Trade agreement with U.S.S.R., attitude of U.S., 464,
506.

U.S. Consulate at Goteborg, elevation to rank of Con-
sulate General, 285.

U.S. Minister (Dreyfus), appointment, 285.
Swihart, James W., designation in State Department, 287.
Switzerland

:

Journalists, visit to U.S., 134.

Membership in FAO, application for, 357.
SWNCC. See State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee.
Syria

:

Minister to U.S. (Zurayk), credentials, 1114.
Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Postal union convention, universal (1939), adher-
ence, 552.

Sanitary convention (1926) and sanitary convention
for aerial navigation (1933), as amended (1944),
and protocols of 1946, accession, 1022.

Wounded and sick, amelioration of condition of
(1929), adherence, 553.

Taipei, Taiwan (Formosa), opening of U.S. Consulate, 285.
Tapachula, Mexico, closing of U.S. Consulate, 42.
Tariff:

Policy toward Philippines, replies to U.S. note, from:
Belgium, 79; Denmark, 596; Dominican Republic,
691 ; Egypt, 431 ; Ethiopia, 235 ; Norway, 38 ; Portu-
gal, 4&3 ; Spain, 174 ; Yugoslavia, 726.

Preferences, reduction of, question of, 1188.

Tax, property. See Property.

Taxation. See Double taxation.

Taxation of aliens, Japanese, policy of Far Eastern Com-
mission regarding, 162.

Taylor, Myron C, return to Vatican as Personal Repre-
sentative of President Truman, 1020.

Telecommunications (see also Radio) :

Aeronautical, PICAO recommendations o
by Mr. Gilbert, 1080.

Algiers radio transmitters, U.S.-French arrangement on
use of, conversations regarding, 507.

Conferences

:

Five-power, preliminary, at Moscow. See Moscow con-
ference.

World plenipotentiary, in U.S.

:

Invitation, 632.
Plans, 363.

Nationalization of, in United Kingdom, discussed in
article by Mr. Tobin, 618.

Telecommunications convention, international (1932),
and Cairo regulations (1938) , adherence by Lebanon,
552.

Telecommunications Advisory Committee of United Na-
tions, dates of meetings, 844, 939, 1051, 1175.

Telecommunications Division (D.R. 131.13), redesignation
1023.

Telecommunications Union, International

:

Background, 944.

Invitation to members to meet in U.S., 632.
Registration of U.S. frequencies resumed, 581.

Telegraph Consulting Committee, International, meeting:
Dates of meetings, 753, 814, 843.
U.S. observers, listed, 846.

Terrill, Robert P., designation in State Department, 873.
Territory violations, alleged, U.S. replies to Yugoslav pro-

tests, 414, 415, 501.
Textiles, ILO Industrial Committee on, meeting:
Dates of meetings, 629, 721, 814, 892, 999.
Proceedings, 1053.
U.S. delegation, 846, 942.

Thompson, E. Bigelow, appointment as public-afCairs officer
in Yugoslavia, 190.

Thompson, Llewellyn E., designation in State Department,

Thompson, Louis F., designation in State Department,
1159,

Thomson, Charles A., designation in State Department,
728.

Thorp, Willard L.

:

Address on world trade, 1110.
Designation in State Department, 1115.
Remarks at Paris Peace Conference, on

—

Hungarian reparation, reduction, 746.
Italian peace treaty, 532, 710.

United Nations property in Rumania, investigations,
620.

Thurston, Ray L., article on India, 20.

Thurston, Walter, appointment as U.S. special Ambassador
to Mexican presidential inauguration, 919.

Timberlake, Clare H., designation in State Department,
873.

Tin:
Article by Mr. Barnet, 195.

Conference on

:

Dates of meetings, 534, 572, 628, 662.

Purpose, 538.

U.S. delegation, listed, 663.

Procurement from Siam, quadripartite negotiations,

1186.

Tin Committee, Combined, membership and scope, 195,

663, 1186.

Tirana, Albania, closing of U.S. Mission, 1001.

Tittmann, Harold H., Jr., appointment as U.S. Ambassador
to Haiti, 134.

Tobacco, increased exports from Greece to U.S., discus-

sions regarding, 426.

Tobin, Irwin M., article on nationalization in Great Brit-

ain, 615.

Tourist conference, Caribbean. See Caribbean tourist con-

ference.

Tourist Development Association, Caribbean, certificate of
incorporation, text, 736.
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Tourist organizations conference, international:
Agenda, 537.
Dates of meetings, 534, 572, 628, 602.
Results, 896.

U.S. representatives, 537.
Town planning. See Housing and town planning.
Trade, international

:

Anglo-American oil policy, address by Mr. Rayner, 867.
Barriers, address by Mr. Wilcox, 758.
Blocked Nationals, Proclaimed List, withdrawal, 112.
Committee for Financing Foreign Trade, functions,

statement by chairman (Aldrich), 111.

Conference, plans for, and meeting of preparatory com-
mittee, 323, 506, 534, 628, 664, 754, 813, 999, 1055,
1056, 1188.

Export-import mission to Germany, 726.

Inter-Allied Trade Board for Japan, 753, 939, 1051, 1175.
Inter-American trade, addresses by Mr. Braden, 539, 777.
International Trade Organization, proposed, 506, 585,

642, 757, 1000, 1100, 1112, 1176.
Limitation quotas on Canadian furs, denial of rumor,

1114.

Oil, address by Mr. Loftus, 276.
Quinine, industrial control of, article by Mr.

Return to private channels, appointment of committee
to make report and recommendations on, 33.

Strategic and critical materials stockpiling act, state-

ment by President Truman on signing, 234.

Trade-agreement program of U.S., summary of informa-
tion related to, 907, 909.

Treaties, agreements, etc. (see also Treaties) :

Sweden and U.S.S.R., attitude of U.S., 464, 506.

U.S. and: Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union, 79;
Cuba, 1188 ; Czechoslovakia, 1004 ; Paraguay, 550

;

Philippines, 1190; Turkey, 791, 807; U.K., 109,
110, 172, 173.

U.S. policy:
Addresses and statements by : Mr. Clayton, 9.51 ; Mr.

Rayner, 867 ; Mr. Thorp, 1110 ; Mr. Vincent, 959

;

Mr. Wilcox, 640.

Trade-agreement program

:

Announcement by Acting Seci'etary of State, 907.

Public notice of Committee for Reciprocity Informa-
tion, 909.

Public notice of State Department, 909.
Statement by President Ti-uman, 909.

Trade Act of 1946, bv Philippine, provisions, discussed in
article by Mr. Mill, 478.

Trade and employment conference, proposed

:

Plans, .506, 75-1, 1188.
Preparatory committee:
Dates of meetings, 534, 628, Sl.S, 999.
Establishment by BCOSOC, 323.

Resolution on Interim Commodity Committee, 1055.
Statement by Mr. Wilcox at final plenary session,

1056.

U.S. delegation, listed, 664.

Trade Organization, International

:

Addresses bv Mr. Wilcox, 642, 757.

Article by Mr. Thorp, 1112.

Charter, text of draft and foreword by Under Secretary
for Economic Affairs, 585.

Conformance of Sweden, U. S. note regarding, 506.

Drafting Committee (ECOSOC), tentative dates of
meetings 1000, 1100, 1176.

Trade-unions, Japanese, adoption of principles for, by Far
Eastern Commission, 1177.

Traffic, Danubian. See Danube.
Training Services, Division of:
Appointment of chief (Maddox), 135.

Budget preparation, course in, 43.

Clerical training opportunities, 2S8, 432.

Foreign Service officer training, 43.

Motion picture series, 520.

Orientation conferences, 339, 388, 472, 520, 559.

Training Services, Division of—Continued.
Work of Division, 600.

Trans-Jordan, membership in United Nations, resolution
proposed in Security Council, 488.

Transport and Communications Commission of ECOSOC,
718, 891, 1052, 1100, 1176.

Transportation

:

Danube, international traffic on the, 230, 056, 658, 711,
716, 986, 987.

European Central Inland Transport Organization
(BCITO), 180, 246, 1100, 1145, 1175.

Institute of Inter-American transportation, liquidation
(D.R. 193.1), 731.

Priority for grain export, 1058.

Transportation Act (1940), U.S. policy on International
civil air rights, 1007.

U.S. traffic on Alaska Highway authorized, 918.

Transtrum, O. H., designation in State Department, 516.
Travel. See Tourist.
Travel grants

:

State Department program, article by Mr. Espinosa, 91.

Study in other American republics for U.S. students,
873, 1010, 1189.

Study in U.S. for students from

—

Near East and Far East, 429, 550.

Philippines, 430.

Travel information on conditions in:
Netherlands East Indies, 550.

Shanghai, 334.

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Agriculture, Rome convention on International Insti-

tute of (1905), termination, and transfer of func-
tions to PAO, 74, 362, 514.

Albania, bilateral treaties with U.S., Albanian refusal
to recognize, 913.

Allied Commission for Austria, establishment of, agree-
ment between U.S., U.K., U.S.S.R., and France,
text, 175.

Atomic Development Authority, treaty for creation of,

proposed, 96.

Automotive traffic, inter-American, convention on regu-
lation (1943) :

Advice and consent to ratification by Senate, 338.
Proclamation by President Truman, 1021.

Ratifications by-
Panama, 1159.

United State.?, 426.
Status, 1021.

Aviation

:

Agreements, bilateral, concluded by U.S., article by
Mr. Walstrom, 1126.

Agreements not formulated into treaties, validity of,

letter of Attorney General Clark to Secretary
Byrnes, 1070.

Air base (El Pato), with Peru (1942), implementation
of termination clause, 866.

Air-services agreement, with Mexico (1946), discus-
sions on, 29, 64, 107, 162, 222, 261.

Air transport (1946), U.S. with: Argentina, negotia-
tions, 514, 682 ; Australia, signature, 1113 ; BrazU,
signature, 556; Canada (1945), proposed revision,

1149 ; India, signature and summary, 966 ; Le-
banon, signature, 408; New Zealand, signature,

1113; Philippines, signature, 1021; Uruguay,
signature, 1189.

Chicago aviation agreements:
Air services transit (1944) :

Acceptance by Argentina and Mexico, 78.

Incorporation of "Five Freedoms", 1008.

Status, 1008.

Air transport (1944)

:

Acceptance by Iran, 970.

Denunciation by Dominican Republic and Nica-

ragua, 970.

Incorporation of "Five Freedoms", 1008.

Status, 970, 1008.
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Treaties, agreements, etc.—Continued.
Aviation—Continued.

Cliicago aviation agreements—Continued.
Air transport (1944)—Continued.
Withdrawal by U.S., 23G, 1008.

Convention (1944) :

Adherence by Argentina, 78, 337, 970.

Ratification: Brazil, 337; Canada, 337; China,
337; Dominican Republic, 337; Ireland, 970;
Mexico, 78, 337 ; Nicaragua ( 1945) , 337 ; Para-
guay, 337; Peru, 337; Poland (1945), 337;
Sweden, 970; Turkey (1945), 337; U.S., 337.

Status, 970.

Interim agreement (1944) :

Acceptance by Argentina and Bolivia, 78.

Withdrawal of reservation with respect to Den-
marlv : by India, 337 ; by New Zealand, 78.

Status as of Oct. 2, 1946 : 688.
Defense agreement, with Iceland (1911), termination,

583, 826.

Military aviation mission, with Peru, signature, 727.

Ocean weather stations in North Atlantic, operation
of, conclusion of multilateral agreement, 678.

Sanitary convention for aerial navigation. See Sani-
tary convention infra.

Bizonal arrangements for Germany, with U.K.

:

Discussions and statements, 266, 910, 940.
Text and signature, 1102.

Caribbean Commission, establishment of, agreement be-
tween U.S., France, Netherlands, and U.K., 920.

Claims convention, with Mexico (1941), payment by
Mexico of instalment due under, 1061.

Coffee prices and supplies, with Brazil, signature and
termination, 464, 690, 872,

Commerce, with Ethiopia (1914), Ethiopian attitude
toward Philippine trade, 235.

Commercial, witli Chile (1945), extension, 283.
Commercial, with Egypt (1930), Egyptian attitude to-

ward Philippine trade, 431.
Commercial, with Portugal (1910), Portuguese attitude

toward Philippine trade, 463.
Commercial policy, with Netherlands, exchange of notes,

texts, 1108.
Commercial policy and compensation for nationalized

properties, with Czechoslovakia, text of U.S. note,
1004.

Commercial relations, France and U.S.S.R. (1&45), text
of agreement and decree promulgating, 553.

Commercial relations, treaty for facilitating and de-
veloping (1881), with Yugoslavia, Yugoslav atti-

tude toward Philippine trade, 726.
Copyright protection, inter-American convention on,

signature, 29.

Customs preferences, with Philippines, Spanish attitude
toward, 174.

Defense, U.S.-Iceland (1941), termination, 583, 826.
Defense sites agreement, with Panama (1942), return

of bases in accordance with, 551.
Double-taxation conventions, U.S. and—

•

Belgium, discussions, 73, 173, 677.
France, exchange of notes, and signature, 40, 827,

1187.

Luxembourg, discussions, 73, 173, 677.
Netherlands, discussions, 73, 173, 687.
I'hilippines, negotiations, 1060.
South Africa, signature, 1192.
U.K. (1945), exchange of instruments of ratification,

238.
Economic, with Poland, receipt of text, 335.
Financial agreement, U.S.-U.K. See Financial agree-

ment.
Pood supply, with Peru (1943), continuation, 1153.
Friendship, commerce and consular rights, with Nor-

way, (1928) Norwegian attitude toward Philippine
trade, 38.

Friend.ship, commerce and navigation, with China, sig-

nature, 868

Treaties, agreements, etc.—Continued.
Friendship, commerce and navigation, with Denmark,

(1826) Danish attitude toward Philippine trade,
596.

Friendship and commerce, with Yemen, text and signa-
ture, 94.

General relations and protocol, with Philippines

:

Signature and text, 282, 824.

Transmittal to Senate by President Truman, with re-

port by Secretary Byrnes, 282.
German assets in Sweden, Allied-Swedish negotiations,

29, 64, 107, 162, 174.

ILO, relation with United Nations, draft agreement,
approval by ILO, 1034.

Indian Institute, Inter-American (1940), adherence by
Venezuela, 866.

Industrial property, international convention for pro-
tection of (1934), adherence by

—

New Zealand, 552.

Western Samoa, 1188.

Japanese Mandated Islands, trusteeship for, statements
by President Truman and Mr. Dulles, and text of
draft agreement, 889, 992.

Lausanne convention (1923), articles by Mr. Howard,
435, 790, 799.

Lend-lease, settlement of, with

—

Belgium, signature, 644.

Brazil, signature and text, 187.

New Zealand, text, 181.

Montreux convention of the Straits (1936) :

Articles by Mr. Howard, 435, 803.

Revision of:
Exchange of notes between U.S. and U.S.S.R. 420.

Soviet loosition, 655.

U.S. position, 722.

Most-favored-nation treatment in castoms matters,
with Dominican Republic (1924), Dominican Re-
public attitude toward Philippine trade, 691.

Mutual aid agreement, with Czechoslovakia (1942), ad-
herence, 1005.

Narcotic drugs, convention for limiting manufacture
and regulating distribution (1931), ratification by
Argentina, 552.

Nature protection and wildlife preservation in Western
Hemisphere (1940), ratification by Argentina and
Nicaragua, 552.

Naval mission, with Colombia, signature, 870.

Ocean weather stations, agreement among North At-
lantic countries, conclusion, 689.

Oil agreement, with U.K., proposed, 869.

Opium and other drugs, convention and protocols for
suppression of abuse of (1912, 1913), ratification

by Argentina, 552.

Opium convention, international (1925), ratification by
Argentina, 552.

Patents, German-owned, agreement on treatment of,

U.S., U.K., France, and Netherlands, text, 30O.

Peace. Allies with Germany and Austria, proposals by
U.S. delegation to Foreign Ministers Council, 1082.

Peace, Allies with Italy, Rumania, Bulgaria, Hungary,
and Finland. See Paris Peace Conference.

Philippines, general relations with. See General rela-

tions supra.
Postal union convention, universal (1939), adherence

by Lebanon (1945), and Syria (1946), 552.

Radio transmitters near Algiers, arrangement between
U.S. and France on use of, conversations regarding,

507.

Reciprocal trade (1934), and protocols (1939, 1941),
with Cuba, tariff preference, question of, 1188.

Reciprocal trade, with Belgo-Luxembourg Economic
Union (1935), Belgian attitude toward Philippine

trade, 79.

Reparation funds for non-repatriable victims of German
action

:

Agreement concerning, text, 71.

Article by Dr. Ginzberg, 56.
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Treaties, agreements, etc.—Continued.
Rubber, between U.S., Argentina, and Brazil (1945),

cancellation, 514, 827.

Rush-Bagot, U.S. and Canada (1817), interpretation,
exchange of notes, 1152.

Safety of life at sea (1929), international convention,
discussed by Mr. Clayton, 816.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926),
as amended (1944), accession by Denmark and Sy-
ria, 1022.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel (1926),
as amended (1944), protocol prolonging:

Accession by Denmark and Syria, 1022.
Accessions, signatures, and ratifications, listed, 337.

Ratification by U.S., 337.
Status (table), 1158.
Transfer to World Health Organization of functions

entrusted to UNRRA under, 842, 1156.
Sanitary convention for aerial navigation (1933), as

amended (1944) :

Dominican Republic, adherence, 552.

Syria, accession, 1022.
Sanitary convention for aerial navigation (1933), as

amended (1944), protocol prolonging:
Accession by Syria, 1022.
Accessions, signatures, and ratifications, listed, 337.

Ratification by U.S., 337.

Status (table), 1158.
Transfer to World Health Organization of functions

entrusted to UNRRA under, 842, 1156.
Surplus property, with—

Brazil, signature, 185.

China, signature, 548.

Telecommunications convention (1932), and Cairo regu-
lations (1938), adherence by Lebanon, 552.

Telecommunication convention, Madrid (1932), confer-
ence to revise, plans, 632.

Tin negotiations, with U.K., Australia, and Siam, con-
clusions, 11S6.

Trade, Sweden and U.S.S.R., attitude of U.S., 464, 506.
Trade, U.S. with Paraguay, signature, 550.

Trade and related matters, as amended, with Philip-

pines, signature, and proclamation by President
Truman, 1190.

Turkish straits, principal treaties concerning, article on,

including excerpts of texts, 790.

UNESCO constitution, entry into force, and list of sig-

natories, 1192.

United Nations headquarters, with United Nations, opin-
ion of Attorney General on binding effect of agree-
ment regarding, 10(58.

Voluntary cooperation and good relationship, Nether-
lands and Indonesia, U.S. attitude, 1188.

Whaling, international agreement for regulation of

(1937), action by-
Argentina :

Accession to protocol (1944), 5113.

Ratification of agreement (1937) and protocol
(1938), 553.

United States, action on protocol (1945) :

President's transmittal to Senate, with report by
Secretary Byrnes, 284.

Ratification, 553.

Wheat, memorandum of agreement, U.S., U.K., Argen-
tina, Australia, and Canada (1942), plan to revise
draft convention to replace, 165, 359.

Wounded and sick, amelioration of condition of (1929),
adherence by Lebanon and Syria, 553.

Treaties and agreements concluded by U.S.S.R. in 1945,
article by Dr. P'isher, 391.

Trial of Axis war criminals. See War criminals.

Trieste

:

Foreign Ministers' decision regarding, 168.

Government, discussed in report by Secretary Byrnes,
740.

Problem of, remarks by Senator Connally, 570, 708.

Trieste—Continued.
UNRRA supplies en route to Yugoslavia, security for,

reply of Lieutenant General Morgan to Mr. La
Guardia's letter, 267.

Trueblood, Edward G., designation in State Department,
728.

Truman, Harry S.

:

Addresses, statements, etc.

:

China, U.S. policy toward, 1179.

Displaced persons and refugees, U.S. provisions for
immigration of, 1184.

Estonians, U.S. entrance visas for, 826, 914.

Financial agreement, U.S.-U.K., approval by Congress,
172.

Food needs, world, U.S. contribution to, 31.

Food shipments in 1945-46, famine-relief, 119.

Foreign affairs, 577, 911.

Foreign Service Act of 1946, 386.

General Assembly, opening session at New York, 808.
Higher education, duty of in creating international

understanding, 118.

International reconstruction, financing, appointment
of committee to make report and recommenda-
tions on, 33.

Mandated Islands (Japanese), trusteeship agreement
for, 889.

Palestine situation, 228, 069.

Philippine independence, 67, 68.

Strategic and critical materials stockpiling act, 234.
Trade-agreement negotiations, 909.

UNESCO, National Commission for, 633.

UNESCO, U.S. membership authorized by Congress,
259.

Appointment of U.S. members of Military Tribunal in
Germany, 1187.

Correspondence

:

Abdul Aziz, King of Saudi Arabia, U.S. views on Pal-
estine problem, 848.

Biddle, Francis, on receipt of reporf on International
Military Tribunal, and resignation as U.S. mem-
ber, 954.

House Committee on Banking and Cun-ency, Chair-
man, on importance of British financial agree-
ment to international economic cooperation, 109.

Jackson, Robert, on resignation from International
Military Tribunal, 776.

Stack, Joseph M., on representation of World War II
veterans at Paris Peace Conference, 204.

Winant, John G., on proposal to United Nations for
conference on conservation of natural resources,
624.

Declaration, on U.S. recognition of compulsory jurisdic-
tion of International Court of Justice, 452.

Executive orders. See Executive orders.

International Institute of Agriculture, protocol for ter-

inination and transfer of functions to FAO, ratifica-

tion, 74, 514.

Messages to Congress:
Congress, transmitting

—

Standards of social policy in dependent areas rec-
ommended by ILO, 230.

UNRRA quarterly report (Sth), 645.

Senate, transmitting

—

Information on news censorehip in countries receiv-

ing UNRRA aid, 38.

Nominations of U.S. representatives to G€neral As-
sembly, 161.

Protocol amending international whaling agreement
(1937), 284.

Treaty of general relations and protocol, with Phil-
ippines, with report by Secretary Byrnes, 282.

Palestine, Cabinet Committee on, recall to Washington,
266.

Palestine, Jewish immigration to, conference with Jew-
ish Agency Executive regarding, 70.

President's Evaluation Commission, 272.
Proclamation on independence of the Philippines, 66.
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Trusteeship

:

Interpretation of United Nations Charter on, 991.

Japanese Mandated Islands

:

Draft agreement, text, 8S9.

Statement by Mr. Dulles, 992.

Statement by President Truman, SS9.

Non-self-governing territories in South and Southwest
Pacitic, conference for establishment of regional
advisory commission for, 1176.

Trusteeship Council of United Nations:
Proposal for establishment, statement by Mr. Dulles,

991.

Relations with proposed Atomic Development Author-
ity, 105.

Tsaldaris, Constantine (Prime Minister of Greece), visit

to U.S., 1189.

Tsingtao, China, elevation of U.S. Consulate to status of
Consulate General, 603.

Tuck, S. Pinkney, appointment as U.S. Ambassador to

Egypt, 727.

Turkey, treaties, a.?reements, etc.

:

Civil-aviation convention (1944), ratitieation (1945),
337.

Montreux convention of the Straits (1936), Soviet posi-

tion on revision of, 655.

Straits, article on principal treaties concerning, witli

excerpts of texts, 790.

Straits convention, question of revision, exchange of
notes between U.S. and U.S.S.R., 420.

Tyler, William R., designation in State Department, 971.

Ukrainian S.S.R., assault on delegates to United Nations,
investigation of, exchange of letters between Secre-
tary Byrnes and Foreign Minister (Manuil.sky), 1048.

UMCC. See Maritime Consultative Council, United.
Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, Office of.

See Economic Affairs.

UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cul-
tural Organization) :

Constitution, entry into force, and list of signatories,
1192.

Discussed by Mr. Mulliken, 1016.
Executive Committee, dates of meetings, 330, 358, 406.
Financial contribution from American Chemical So-

ciety, 938.

Functions and membership, 259.
General Conference, 1st session

:

Address by Mr. Benton, 995.
Congressional advisers to, 842.
Dates of meetings, 573, 662, 721, 814, 1051, 1099.
Plans for, 259, 841.
U.S. delegation, and advisers to, listed, 755, 894.

Headquarters, 259.
"Month" exhibition

:

Dates of, 629, 721, 814, 892, 999, 1144.
Plans for, 755.

Statements by Secretary Byrnes and Mr. Benton, 841.
National Commission for. See National Commission.
Plenary session, date of meeting, 534.
Preparatory Commission

:

Dates of meetings

:

At London, 29, 64, 107.
At Paris, 721, 814, 892.

U.S. representation, 260.

Relation to National Commission on Educational, Scien-
tific and Cultural Cooiieration, 356, 598, 633, 1016.

Statistical data, 2.58.

U.S. membership authorized by Congress, statements
by President Truman and Mr. Benton, 259.

Union of South Africa

:

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Double taxation, with U.S., signature, 1192.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel

(1926) and sanitary convention for aerial navi-
gation (1933), as amended (1944), accession to

protocols prolonging, 337.

Union of South Africa—Continued.
Treaties, agreements, etc.—Continued.
Whaling agreement, international (1937), protocol

amending, signature (1945), 284.
Treatment of Indians in, letter from Sir Ramaswami

Mudaliar to Secretary-General of United Nations,
255 n.

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
Administration of Korea, joint, with U.S., policy of

U.S., 670.

Amerika Illustrated, distribution, 513.
Arrival of Soviet Ambassador in New York, incident,

726.

Dispute with Iran, summary statements bv Secretar.v-
General (Lie) at Security Council, 528, 1172.

Freedom of U.S. press in areas receiving UNRRA aid,
Iiosition on, 35.

German assets in Austria, issuance of order regarding,
123 n.

Gromyko, Andrei A., remarks at Security Council, on
membership applications to United Nations, 489.

Moscow telecommunications conference. See Moscow
conference.

Occupation forces in Hungary, U.S. protest, text, 230;
Soviet reply, 263.

Regime of the Straits, 420, 655, 722.

Removals from Manchuria, Pauley report on, 1154.
Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Allied CbmrnLssion for Austria, with U.S., U.K., and
France, signature, 175.

Commercial relations, with France (1945), text of
agreement and decree promulgating, 553.

Montreux convention of the Straits (1936), proposed
revision

:

Exchange of notes with U.S., 420.

Soviet attitude, 655.
U.S. attitude, 722.

Trade, with Sweden, attitude of U.S., 464, 506.
Treaties and agreements concluded in 1945, article by

Dr. Fisher, 391.

Writers, visit to U.S., 124.

United Kingdom

:

Air-transport policy, international, joint statement with
U.S., .577.

Bizonal arrangements for Germany, U.S.-U.K. meetings,
266, 892, 910, 940, 1102.

Conference with Indian political leaders, 1113.
Nationalization, 1st year, article by Mr. Tobin, 615.
Navicert system, policy on documents concerning, 578.
Oil policy, Anglo-American, address by Mr. Rayner, 867.
Opium smoking in Far East, suppression of, U.S.-U.K.

notes and draft resolution on, 1165, 1170.
Palestine committee, conference with U.S. committee.

107, 162, 222, 261, 266.

Palestine situation, conference of British leaders with
Arabs and Jewish leaders on, 1105.

Protest to Yugoslavia on obstruction to Allied Military
Government, 409.

Radio navigational aids to aviation, demonstrations,

457, 533, 572, 628, 661.

Treaties, agreements, etc.:

Allied Commission for Austria, with U.S., France, and
U.S.S.R., signature, 175.

Bizonal arrangements for Germany, with U S.

:

Discussions and statements, 266, 910, 940.

Text and signature, 1102.

Caribbean Commission, establi.shment, with U.S.,

France, and Netherlands, 920.

Double-taxation conventions and protocol (1945), with
U.S., exchange of instruments of ratification, 238.

Financial agreement, U.S.-U.K. See Financial agree-

ment.
German-owned patents, treatment of, with U.S.,

France, and Netherlands, text, 300.

Oil agreement, with U.S., proposed, 869.
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United Kingdom—Continued.
Treaties, agreements, etc.—Continued.
Reparation funds for non-repatriable victims of Ger-

man action, 5-power agreement, text, 71.

Sanitary convention concerning maritime travel
(1926) and sanitary convention for aerial naviga-
tion (1933), as amended (1944), signing of pro-
tocols prolonging, 337.

Tin, negotiations, with U.S., Australia, and Siam,
conclusion, 1186.

Whaling agreement, international (1937) protocol
amending, signature (1945), 284.

Wheat, memorandum of agreement, with U.S.. Aus-
tralia, Argentina, and Canada (1942), approval
(1942), revision planned, 16.j, 359.

Wool Dispo.'^als Limited, U.K.-Dominion, discussed, 787,
942, 1163.

Zone of occupation in Germany, delivery of gift parcels,
336.

United Maritime Consultative Council. See Maritime Con-
sultative Council.

United Nations

:

Charter

:

Discussed by Senator Austin, 16.

Interpretation of, regarding

—

International law and its codification, 154, 355.
Non-self-governing territories, 991.
Voting in Security Council, 9S7.

Delegates from Ukrainian S.S.R., investigation of as-
sault on, 1048.

Headquarters, question of agreement with U.S. regard-
ing, opinion of Attorney General, 1008.

Health conference (sec also World Health Organiza-
tion), dates of meetings, 29, 64. 107, 102.

Nationals of members of. Far Eastern Commission policy
on exercise of civil and criminal jurisdiction over,
455.

Organs, commissions, etc.

:

Atomic Energy Commission. See Atomic Energy Com-
mi.ssion.

Economic and Social Council (see also ECOSOC),
commission,?, committees, etc.

:

Drafting Committee of ITO, Preparatory Commit-
tee. See Trade Organization, International.

Economic and Emplovment Commission, 659, 718,
891, 1000, 1145, 1176.

Economic Reconstruction of Devastated Areas, Sub-
commission on, 221, 261, 323, 358, 455, 533,
572, 626, 716, 1000, 1100, 1176.

Finances, Committee on, 258.
Fiscal Commission, 717, 718, 891, 933.
Human Rights Commission, 718, 891, 1000, 1016,

1100, 1176.

Interim Commodity Commission, 1055.
Narcotic Drugs, 720, 844, SS5, 940, 1015, lODO, 1099,

) 1144, 1170.

Non-gov(>rnnientaI Organizations, Committee for
Consultation with, 330, .358, 406, 717, 10.52, 1176.

Population ('(.miiii>;sion, 717, 718, 891, 933, 1000,
1018, 1100, 1170.

Social Commission, 718, 891, 1000, 1017, 1100, 1176.
Statistical Commission, 718, 814, 891, 1052, 1170.

Status of Women, 718, 891, 1018, 1052, 1145, 1176.

Transport and Communications, 718, 891, 1052, 1100,
1176.

General Assembly. See General Assembly.
International Court of Justice. See International

Court of Justice.

Legal committees, work of, articles bv Dr. Reiff, 3,

302, 343.

Military Staff Committee

:

Dates of meetings, 29, 330, 572, 843, 1175.

Remarks at General Assembly by U.S. representa-
tive (Austin), 935.

Security Council. See Security Council.

United Nations—Continued.
Organs, commissions, etc.—Continued.

Statistical Division, transfer of League of Nations
activities to, 258.

Telecommunications Advisory Committee, dates of
meetings, 844, 939, 1051, 1175.

Trusteeship Council

:

Proposal for establishment, statement by Mr. Dulles,

991.
Relations with proposed Atomic Development Au-

thority, 105.

UNRRA-United Nations Planning Commission, Joint,

meeting of, 260, 661, 843, 1051, 1175.

Organs of, relations with proposed Atomic Development
Authority, 102.

Passport and frontier formalities, governmental experts
on, dates of meetings, 1000, 1052. 1100, 1145.

Postal experts meeting, on relationship between Uni-
versal Postal Union and United Nations

:

Agreement discussed, 1055.

Dates of meetings, 940, 1000, 1144.

Property in Rumania belonging to nationals of, investi-

gations on, 620.

Radio broadcasts, short-wave, 751.

Relation to Paris Peace Conference, discussed In radio
broadcast, 206.

Resoui'ce conservation and utilization, scientific confer-
ence, text of draft resolution proposing, 623.

Secretary-General. See Lie, Trygve.
Specialized agencies, general function. 324.

Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization.
See UNESCO.

FAO. See Food and Agriculture Organization.
ILO (see also International Labor Organization),

draft agreement est.ablishing as specialized agency
of United Nations, 1034, 1035.

International Trade Organization (ITO). See Trade
Organization.

Maritime Consultative Council, Provisional. See
Maritime Consultative Council.

PICAO. See PICAO.
Refugee Organization, International, proposed. See

Refugee Organization.
UNESCO. See UNESCO.
WHO. See World Health Organization.
World Bank and Fund. See International Bank ; In-

ternational Monetary Fund.
UNRRA, transfer to, announced 358.

U.S. representative (Johnson), accorded rank of Am-
bassador, lOi; ( ,sT, iilxo .Tohnson, Hersehel V.).

U.S. represfutativi <, ^riimiiitiii.'nrs : Altmeyer, Arthur J.,

St)! : Austin, W.ii r. n II. S-l ; Baker, George P., 891

;

Bartelt, Edward 1\, s:>l ; liioom, Sol, 221; Connally,
Tom, 221 ; Douglas, Helen Gahagan, 221 ; Dulles,
John Foster, 221 ; Eaton, Charles A., 221 ; Hauser,
Philip M., 891 ; Kenyon, Dorothy, 891 ; Lubin, Isa-

dore, 221, 891 ; Rice, Stuart A., 891 ; Roosevelt, Mrs.
Franklin D., 221, 891; Stevenson, Adlai E., 221;
Vandenberg, Arthur H., 221.

Veto question. See Security Council.

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.
See UNRRA.

United States and Italy, 1936-1946: Documentary Record,
1109.

United States citizens

:

Claims against enemy countries for mistreatment of
life and property and for money due for labor per-
formed as prisoners of war, 427.

Conditions in Shanghai, information for businessmen,
334.

Deprivation of rights in Yugoslavia

:

Detention, 232, 415, 504.

Injury and loss of life as result of Yugoslav attack on
plane, 415, 416, 501, 544, 725.

Slave labor, 761.

Gasoline raticuis in Europe for motorists, ISO.
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United States citizens—Continued.
Property in

—

Belgium, claims for damage, 336.

Cliina, instructions for filing claims, 965.
Czechoslovakia, claims for nationalized property in,

915, 1003, 1005, 1027, 1108.

France, tax on, 914.

Italy, Bulgaria, Rumania, and Hungary, procedure for
filing war-damage claims, 179.

Japanese enterprises, protection for, 271.

Philippine National Bank, reinstatement of pre-war
deposits, 271.

Poland, restitution, 969.

Yugoslavia, claims for property in, 544, 1150.
Repatriates from Albania, permits for, 581, 764.

Repatriates from Poland, arrival on S.S. Ernie Pyle,
1151.

Special courses at University of Stockholm for U.S. stu-

dents, 430.

United States Economic Policy Toward Oermany, 1022.
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa., address by Mr.

Loftus, 276.

University of Stockholm, special courses for students
from U.S., 430.

UNRRA

:

Activities in Europe and Far East, discussed in article
by Mr. Stillwell, 929.

Cooperation with Intergovernmental Committee on
Refugees, discussed in article by Miss Blehle, 1148.

Council of, 5th session

:

Articles by-
Mr. Persinger, 523.
Mr. Preu, 248.

Dates of meetings, 64, 107, 162, 261, 358.
Future policy on supply operations, 222.
Liquidation plans, 330.

U.S. delegation, 226, 249.
Council of, 6th session :

Address by Mr. Acheson, 1146.
Announcement of meetings, 1000.
Article by Mr. Persinger, 1032.

Dates of meetings, 1000, 1052, 1100, 1145.
U.S. delegation, listed, 1146.

Departure of Mr. La Guardia, Mr. Feonov, and Mr.
Wood for European tour, 107.

Dii-ksen amendment. Sec U.S. contribution inira.
Health functions. See Termination, and transfer of

health functions infra.
Joint UNRRA-United Nations Planning Commission,

meeting of:
Dates of meetings, 661, 843, 1051, 1175.
Proceedings, 260.

Quarterly report (8th), transmittal to Congress by
President Truman, 645.

Shipments, delivery:
China, statement by Mr. Clayton, 461.
Table showing, through December 1946: 931.
Yugoslavia

:

Policy regarding, statement by Mr. Clayton, 544.
Security for, reply of Lieutenant General Morgan

to Mr. La Guardia's letter, 267.

Surplus property (OFLC) purchased by, 243.
Termination, and transfer of health functions to WHO

:

Articles by : Dr. Hyde, 454, 756, 1134 ; Mr. Persinger,
523; Mr. Stillwell, 929.

Health functions under sanitary conventions, 1134,
11.56.

Letters exchanged between Mr. La Guardia and Dr.
Chisholm, 842.

Statement by Mr. Clayton, 268.
U.S. contribution to, proposed discontinuance in areas

censoring news correspondents

:

Letters from President Truman and Mr. Clayton to
president of Senate (McKellar), 35, 38.

Notes exchanged between Mr. Acheson and Soviet
Charge d'Affaires, 37.

UNRRA—Continued.
U.S. position regarding, address by Acting Secretary

Acheson, 1107.
Uruguay (see also American republics) :

Air transport agreement, with U.S. (1944), signature,

Exchange professors from U.S., 1180.
U.S. Ambassador (McGurk), appointment, 134.

van Kleffens, Dr. E. N., protest on U.S. policy in economic
rehabilitation of Germany, comments on, 1184.

Vandenberg, Arthur H.

:

Appointment as U.S. delegate to General Assembly, 221.
Participant in radio broadcast, 205.
Statements at Paris Peace Conference:
Danube transportation problem, 656.
Finnish reparations, 744.
Rumanian treaty, 711.

Vatican City, return of Personal Representative (Taylor)
of President Truman, 1020.

Venezia Giulia

:

Allied mistreatment of Yugoslavs in, alleged, text of
U.S. reply, 579.

Elections, arrangements for, 409.
Government of. Allied Military Government order, 412.

Venezuela (see also American republics) :

Change of name of U.S. Consulate at Puerto la Cruz,
190.

Indian Institute, Inter-American convention (1940), ad-
herence, 866.

Transfer of LST from U.S. to, 1071.
Vessels

:

Danubian, question of ownership, action by ECOSOC,

Ernie Pyle, arrival from Poland with repatriated U S
citizens, 1151, 1184.

Japanese U-boats, German document on, 399.
Marine Lynx, transportation of students from Far East

and Near East, 429.
Property of Allies in Japanese waters, policy of Far

Eastern Commission on restitution, 163.
Purchase from U.S. by Greek shipowners, discussions,

426.

Transfer of LST to Venezuela, 1071.
Vessels transporting displaced persons from Europe and

the Far East, 382, 11S4.
Veterans, aid to study abroad, 871.
Veterans of Foreign War.s, letter from the commander

in chief (Stack) to President Truman, on representa-
tion at Paris Peace Conference, 203.

Veto question In United Nations, 256 n., 987.
Vienna, Austria, U.S. Mission elevated to rank of Lega-

tion, 812.

Villard, Henry S., designation in State Department, 239.
Vincent, John Carter, address on American business with

the Far East, 959.

Vining, Elizabeth Gray, tutor for Crown Prince of Japan,
462.

Visiting professors between U.S. and other American re-

publics, discussed in article by Mr. Espinosa, 90.

Voluntary cooperation and good relationship, agreement
between Netherlands and Indonesia, attitude of U.S.

1188.

Voluntary Foreign Aid, Advisory Committee on, functions

and organization (D.R. 182.6), 874.

Wall, Duncan, article on international action on agricul-

tural and nutrition problems, 905.

Wallace, Henry A., resignation as Secretary of Commerce,
statement by President Truman, 577.

Walstrom, Joe D., article on bilateral air-transport agree-

ments concluded by U.S., 1126.

War College, National, opening, 515.
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War criminals, Axis

:

Military Tribunal, International, report to President

Truman by Mr. Biddle, 954.

Niirnberg trial

:

Closing address by Mr. Jackson, 364.

Final reiiort to the President by Mr. Jackson, 771.

War Damage Commission, Philippine, discussed in article

by Mr. Mill, 478.

War Department

:

Joint statement with State and Navy Departments, on

claims of U.S. nationals against enemy countries,

427.

National War College, joint arrangement, with Navy
and State Departments and U.S. Foreign Service,

838.

Warren, George L., U.S. representative on Committee on

Finances of proposed International Refugee Organi-

zation, 258.

Wasson, Thomas C, designation in State Department, 239.

Weather observation stations, North Atlantic Ocean, con-

ference on. See North Atlantic.

Weights and measures, international committee on, dates

of meetings, 720, 813, 892.

Wells, Milton K., designation in State Department, 239.

West Indian Conference (see also Caribbean Commission),

establishment of, agreement between U.S., France,

Netherlands, and U.K., signature, 920.

West Indies. See the individual countries.

Western Samoa, international property, international con-

vention for protection of (1934), adherence, 1188.

Whaling, international agreement for regulation of (1937),

action by

—

Argentina

:

Accession to protocol (1944), 553.

Ratification of agreement (1937) and protocol (1938),

553.

United States, action on protocol (1945) :

President's transmittal to Senate, with report by Sec-

retary Byrnes, 284.

Ratification, 553.

Whaling conference, international, 1st plenary session:

Address by Mr. Acheson, 1001.

Dates of meetings, 844, 893, 940, 999, 1051.

Purpose, 895.

Results, 1101.

Wheat (see also Pood), U.S. shipments abroad, 31, 779,

1058.

Wheat Council, International, 12th and 13th sessions

:

Dates of meetings, 107, 162, 222, 358, 1176.

Wheat agreements, plans concerning:

Draft convention (1941, 1942), revision, 165, 359.

Memorandum of understanding (1942), amendment,
165, 359.

WHO. See World Health Organization.

Wilcox, Clair

:

Addresses on trade, 640, 757, 1056.

Designation in State Department, 287.

Wildlife preservation and nature protection in Western
Hemisphere, convention on (1940), ratification by
Argentina and Nicaragua, 5S2.

Willis, Armond D., appointment in Office of International

Information and Cultural Affairs, 126.

Winant, John G. (U.S. representative on ECOSOC) :

Correspondence

:

Acting president of ECOSOC, on draft resolution for

conference for on resource conservation and utili-

zation, and text of resolution, 623.

Byrnes. Secretary, transmitting reports on ECOSOC,
322, 404, 932.

Lie, Trygve, on establishment of ECOSOC subcommis-
sion on economic development, 659.

Statement on progress made by ECOSOC, 26.

Wise, Stephen S., letter to Secretary Byrnes on Palestine

situation, 822.

Women, Inter-American Commission of, 5th assembly

:

Background and agenda, 332, 946.

Women, Inter-American Commission of, 5th i

Continued.
Dates of meetings, 534, 662, 721, 753, 1000, 1099.

U.S. delegate (Cannon), 946.

Women, Status of, ECOSOC Commission on, 718, 891, 1018,

1052, 1145, 1176.

Wood, C. Tyler, address on international cooperation for
1947 relief effort, 1059.

Wool, U.S. import policy, article by Mr. Evans, 783.

Wool talks, international:
Dates of meetings, 721, 753, 814, 843.

Report by Mr. Nichols, 1163.

Statement by heads of delegations, 942.

Text of resolution, 942.

U.S. delegation, 789, 894.

Working Committee of Atomic Energy Commission of
United Nations. See Atomic Energy Commission.

World air transport, development of U.S. policy, address
by Mr. Norton, 1006.

World Bank. See International Bank.
World Food Board, proposals for, position of U.S. Govern-

ment, 329.

World Fund. See International Monetary Fund.
World Health Organization (WHO) :

Composition and objectives, article by Dr. Hyde, 453.

Constitution, establishing as specialized agency of United
Nations

:

Countries signing, 219 n.

Text, 211.

Discussed in ECOSOC reports from Mr. Winant to Sec-
retary Byrnes, 323, 933.

Documents signed at United Nations health conference,
211 n.

Funds, ECOSOC resolution requesting, 717.

Interim Commission

:

Article by Dr. Hyde, 453.

Discussed by Mr. MuUiken, 1014,

Establishment of Commission, 453 n.

Second session, at Geneva

:

Articles by Dr. Hyde, 756, 1134.
Dates of meetings, 534, 662, 814, 939.

Departure of Dr. Parran and other U.S. representa-
tives, 893.

Transfer of functions to. See Health, International
Office ; League of Nations ; UNRRA.

World telecommunication conference, 459.

Wounded, amelioration of condition of, convention for
(1929), adherence to Lebanon and Syria, 553.

Writers. See Press.
Wrong, Humphrey Hume, credentials as Canadian Ambas-

sador to U.S., 911.

Yemen

:

Friendship and commerce agreement, with U.S., signa-
ture, 94.

U.S. Minister (Childs), credentials, 690.

Ylleseas, Dr. Don Francisco, credentials as Ecuadoran
Ambassador to U.S., 11.58.

Youth, German, present status of, articles by Dr. Keller-
mann, 49, 83, 139.

Yugoslavia

:

Allied mistreatment of nationals in Venezia Giulia, al-

leged, text of U.S. reply, 579.

Ambassador to U.S. (Kosanovie), credentials, 180.

Attack on U.S. plane and detention of personnel, U.S.

protests

:

Messages from U.S. Ambassador, 418.

Notes to Yugoslav Government, 415, 417, 501, 725.

Report of Captain Crombie, 416.

Report of U.S. Consul in Zagreb, 416.

Statement by Acting Secretary Clayton, 544.

Border violations, dispute with Greece on. See Greek
question under Security Council.

Civil liberties in, statement by Mr. Acheson, 725.

Displaced persons, settlement in midwest U.S., 382.
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Yugoslavia—Continued.
Information service in, U.S., discontinuance, statement

by Mr. Clayton, 637.
Injury and loss of tf.S. life as result of Yugoslav attack

on U.S. plane, 415, 416, 501, 544, 725.

Nationalization of private enterprise in, 1150.

Ownership of Danubian vessels. See Danube.
Problem of Trieste, 168, 570, 708.

Protests from U.S., on

—

Attack on plane and detention of personnel. See At-
tack supra.

Deprivation of rights of U.S. citizens, 232.
Obstruction to Allied Military Government, 409.
Refusal to compensate for loss of aircraft, 725.
Troops in Zone A, 414, 676.

UNRRA shipments to, 544.

Use of U.S. citizens for slave labor, 761.

Stepinac, Archbishop, trial and conviction, statement by
Mr. Acheson, 725.

Territory violations, alleged, U.S. replies to Yugoslav
protests, 414, 415, 501.

Treaties, agreements, etc.

:

Commercial relations, treaty for facilitating and de-
veloping with U.S. (1881), Yugoslav attitude
toward Philippine trade, 726.

Reparation funds for non-repatriable victims of Ger-
man action, 5-power agreement, text, 71.

Yugoslavia—Continued.
Treaties and agreements with U.S.S.R. in 1945, article

by Dr. Fisher, 398.
UNRRA shipments to, policy on, statement by Mr. Clay-

ton, 544.

UNRRA supplies in, security for, reply of Lieutenant
General Morgan to Mr. La Guardia's letter, 267.

U.S. and other property in, instructions for filing claims
1150.

U.S. public-affairs officer (Thompson), appointment, 190.
Use of U.S. citizens for slave labor, U.S. protest, 761.

Zones of occupation in Germany

:

Control Council proclamations and laws, text, 859.
Economic unification, discussed by Secretary Byrnes.

171, 498.

Revival of economy in, 726.

U.S.-U.K. meetings on bizonal arrangements. See Bi-
zonal arrangements for Germany.

Zook, George F., letter to Mr. Benton, transmitting report
of U.S. education mission to Germany, 764.

Zurayk, Costi K., ci-edentials as Syrian Minister to U.S..
1114.

Zwemer, Raymond L., address on Government's role in
assisting international cooperation between scientific
groups, 545.
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Work of the United Nations

Legal Committees"

^rl.V/e fey HENRY REIFF

Ti)
THE projecting, designing, and construction

of the United Nations the so-called "legal com-

mittees"' which sat at Dumbarton Oaks, San Fran-

cisco, and London contributed, according to the

record, considerable engineering skill.

At Dumbai'ton Oaks, in the summer of 1944,

one of the four subcommittees set up to assist

in the conduct of the Conversations was entitled

"Legal Subcommittee". Under the chairmanship

of Green H. Hackworth,^ then Legal Adviser, De-

partment of State, it held four meetings during the

first phase of the Conversations. From its recom-

mendations resulted chapter VII of the Proposals,

which dealt with An International Court of

Justice.^ It also suggested the desirability of

holding a preliminary meeting of jurists for the

purpose of drafting the Statute of the proposed

Court. Such a Committee of Jurists, to which

the governments to be represented at San Fran-

cisco were invited to send delegates, met in Wash-
ington, D. C., April 9 to 20, 1945, and prepared

a draft statute for submission to the forthcoming

United Nations Conference on International

Organization (UNCIO).*
For the successful discharge of the tasks en-

trusted to the United Nations Conference on In-

ternational Organization in San Francisco in the

spring of 1945 and to the Preparatory Commis-
sion and the General Assembly in London in the

fall and winter of 1945-1946, it was found neces-

sary to include among the several committees set

up for the performance of technical functions at

each of these stages a committee, variously called,

but uniformly charged with the handling of a

miscellany of legal problems. At UNCIO it was
Committee IV/2 on "Legal Problems"; in the

Executive Committee of the Preparatory Commis-

sion in London it was Committee 5 on "Court and

Legal Problems" ; in the Preparatoiy Commission

it was Committee 5 on "Legal Questions"; and

in the General Assembly it was Committee 6, the

"Legal Committee". Except in the case of Com-

'Di-. Reiff is an officer in llu- Division of International

Organization Affairs, ( )tlic.- ..f S|ic,i;il I'oliiical Affairs,

Department of State. Hi' scivnl as a li'c-linieal expert

with the Delegation of tlie United States to the United

Nations Conference on International Organization at

San Francisco. For articles by Dr. Reiff on Transition

from League of Nations to United Nations, see Bttlletin

of Apr. 28, 1946, p. 691, and May 5, 1946, p. 739.

- The other United States representatives on the sub-

committee were Benjamin V. Cohen and Stanley K. Horn-

beck. The Soviet representatives were Professor Sergei

A. Golunsky and Professor Sergei B. Krylov ; United

Kingdom, Sir William Malkin and Peter Loxley. Dur-

ward V. Sandifer, Assistant Chief of the Division of In-

ternational Organization Affairs, Depaitment of State,

served as technical advLser to the American members of

the subcommittee. Hayden Raynor, Special Assistant

to the Under Secretary of State, and the following officers

from the Division of International Organization Affairs

also assisted the American members; Lawrence Preuse,

Alice McDiarmid, Marcia Maylott, and Norman Padelford.

See "Subcommittees fm- the ('iMi\(>rsations," Bulletin

of Aug. 27, 1944, p. 20; 1 : .in, I .I.iiims F. Green, "The Dum-
barton Oaks Conver.snlinns', Ilrii i:tin of Oct. 22, 1944,

p. 459.

" "Dumbarton Oaks Documents on International Organ-

ization", Bulletin of Oct. 8, 1944, pp. 365, 370.

'Lawrence Preuss, "The Intcrnatinnal i 'nurt of Justice

and the Problem of Compulsory .Iinis.li.i inn". Bulletin

Sept. 30, 1945, pp. 471, 473. Sec also Ginii II. Hackworth

"The International Court of Justi(;e", Bulletin of Aug,

12, 1945, p. 216; and liy tlie same author "The Inter

national Court of Justice and the Codification of Inter

national Law", Bulletin of Dec. 23, 1945, p. 1000. Cf.

The International Court of Justice, Selected Documents

Relating to the Drafting of the Htatute (Department of

State publication 2491).
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mittee 5 of the Executive Committee, whose mem-

bership was confined to the number of states repre-

sented on the Executive Committee, i.e. fourteen,

these committees were composed of representa-

tives of all of the members of the United Nations.

The United States was, of course, represented on

each of these committees,^ but not on all of the

subcommittees which were set up from time to

time.

It is with the work of the legal committees set

up in San Francisco and in London that the pres-

ent discussion deals. The work of these commit-

tees falls naturally into two periods. At San

"The personnel assigned to UNCIO Commission IV on

"Judicial Organization", which embraced both Committee

1 on the "International Court of Justice" and Committee

2 on "Legal Problems", was as follows: Senator Tom
Connally and Commander Harold E. Stassen, U. S. N. R.,

Delegates; Green H. Hackworth, Legal Adviser to the

Department of State, and Charles Fahy, Solicitor General

of the United States (on June 19, 1946 Mr. Fahy became

Legal Adviser to the Department of State) , Advisers ;
Dur-

ward V. Sandifer, Chief, Division of International Or-

ganization Affairs, Department of State, a chief technical

expert; Miss Marcia Maylott, Miss Marjorie M. White-

man, Philip C. Jessup, Mrs. Alice M. McDiarmid, and

Henry Reiff, technical experts. Of this group, Mr. Fahy

represented tlie Delegation regularly on Committee l:, as-

sisted by Dr. Jessup and Dr. ReifC.

The representation on the committees in London was

as follows: Committee 5 of the Executive Committee,

Dr. Reiff; Committee 5 of the Preparatory Commission,

Dr. Reiff, John W. Halderraan, Acting Assistant Chief,

Division of International Organization Affairs, Depart-

ment of State, and A. H. Feller, Department of State;

Committee 6 of the General Assembly, Frank Walker, Al-

ternate Delegate, Green H. Hackworth, Senior Adviser,

Mr. Feller, Mr. Halderman, Dr. Reiff, and William F.

Cronin, Assistant to Mr. Walker.
° Subcommittee A of Committee IV/2 at its first meeting

invited Judge Manley O. Hudson and Judge J. Gustavo

Guerrero of the Permanent Court of International Justice

to attend its discussions as observers. The subcommittee

frequently availed itself of Judge Hudson's views.

'Thus eight of the first members (15 in number) of the

International Court of Justice had served on one or more

of these legal committees : Abdel Hamid Badawi Pasha

(Egyptian) ; John Erskine Read (Canadian) ; Green Hay-

wood Hackworth (American); Sergei Borisovich Krylov

(Russian); Jules Basdevant (French); Jos4 Gustavo

Guerrero (Salvadoran) ; Bohdan Winiarski (Pole) ;
and

Milovan ZoriCic (Yugoslav). Two had served on Com-

mittee IV/1: Hsu Mo (Chinese) and Charles de Vls-

scher (Belgian) ; and two had served on other commit-

tees during these formative stages. Many of the candi-

dates proposed but not elected had also rendered dis-

tinguished service to one or another of the legal com-

mittees.

'Infra.

Francisco, Committee IV/2 was charged primarily

with the preparation of certain provisions for

inclusion in the Charter. The several legal com-

mittees sitting in London were charged with de-

vising certain of the means of putting the Charter

into operation. All of the committees, however,

were expected to furnish, and on occasion did fur-

nish, advice to other committees on the legal as-

pects of problems which confronted them.

The legal committees were fortunate, as indeed

were various of the other technical committees,

in having among their number members of pre-

eminent talent.** Attorneys general and other na-

tional law officers of similar rank, judges of the

highest tribunals, national and international, legal

advisers to foreign offices, counselors of diplomatic

missions, experts long associated with the League

of Nations, jurists renowned in forum and class-

room—these furnished leadership for the commit-

tees and seasoned their deliberations with a wis-

dom born of responsibility.' Enough of those who

had served at UNCIO reappeared for the Pre-

paratory Commission and the General Assembly

stages to give to the development of the United

Nations a most desirable internal consistency.

Debates in Committee IV/2 generally com-

ported with tlie high purposes for which UNCIO
was called. No occlusive political juristic the-

ory held sway. To every proposal advanced was

applied the simple touchstone of pragmatism.

Though ideals were invoked, decisions reflected

experience—experience prior to the League of

Nations and in and out of it. The lessons then

being learned from World War II were not ig-

nored. Often the discussions had the quality of

those recorded in Madison's Journal. Both in

what it recommended for inclusion in the Charter

and in what it declined to so recommend, Connnu-

tee IV/2 may be thought to have acquitted itself

well.

The legal committees in London, charged with

the performance of more detailed tasks, witnessed

more prosaic discussions. On occasion, however,

as when the Australian proposal to postpone elec-

tion of the judges of the International Court af

Justice * and when the amendments to the pro-

visional rules of the General Assembly * were under

consideration, debate took on a quality reminiscent

of San Francisco's best. Members believed prin-

ciples were at stake, and they spoke accordingly.

The present discussion seeks only to outline the
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work of these several committees, to furnish a

thread througli their Libyrinthian recoi'ds. No
attempt will, tlierefore, be made to set forth the

positions (if delegations, to summarize debaters, or

to interpret tlie provisions or instruments adopted.

Official " and unofficial '° commentaries on the re-

sults of UNCIO have already appeared. In due

course, no doubt, commentaries will appear on the

labors of the Executive Coniiuiltee. the Trepura-

tory Commission and the tirst part, the "constitu-

tive part," of the General Assembly. Meanwhile,

the present outline may be of sei'vice in use of the

records.

UNCIO Committee IV/2 on Legal Problems of

Commission IV on Judicial Organization

Committee IV/2, unlike other committees at San

Francisco, had no sections of the Dumbarton Oaks

Proposals specifically assigned to it. The meeting

of the chairmen of delegations requested it "to

prepare and recommend to Commission IV draft

provisions for the Charter . . . relating to

mattei's dealt with in connection with the function-

ing of the United Nations Organization, . .
."

such as (1) registration of treaties; (2) treaty ob-

ligations inconsistent with the Charter; (3) the

juridical status of the Organization; and (4) priv-

ileges and immunities of officials of the Organiza-

tion." These had been omitted from the skeletal

Proposals but obviously needed to be inserted in the

finished Charter. At the first meeting of the

committee, the chairman, Badawi Pasha (Egypt),

suggested for considenit ion (Ti) codification of in-

ternational law and (()) icvisiiin of treaties (other-

wise frequently referred to as the process of "peace-

ful change"' )
.'- Subsequently the following topics

were also placed on the agenda: (7) relation of

international law and the Chaiter to internal law:

(8) interpretation of the Charter: and (9) coming
into force of the Charter.

Certain other items of a miscellaneous character,

though not placed on the agenda of Committee

IV/2, were mentioned in connection with its work
and may be listed here for disposal presently : (10)

definition of acts of aggression
; (11) organization

of an international bar association; (12) the con-

sequences of taking an "oath of allegiance" to the

Organization by members of the Secretariat ; and

(13) a flag for the United Nations.

In the discussion of these topics, Committee

IV/2 was aided bv some 85" of the Comments

and Proposed Amendments Ooncerning the Dum-
barton Oaks Proposals Submitted by the Delega-

tions to the United Nations Conference on Inter-

national Organization}* These were compiled ac-

cording to subject-matter by the Secretariat and

presented in separate documents to the committee

when the corresponding items appeared on the

agenda. Numerous additional proposals and sug-

gestions, however, were made from the floor under

the generous rules of procedure applied to the dis-

cussions of the committee and its subcommittees.

Committee IV/2 utilized for drafting purposes

only two small subcommittees, named A and B
respectively. To Committee IV/2/B was assigned

only one topic, that relating to interpretation of

the Charter. The task of examining and reporting

on the other proposals committed by Committee

IV/2 fell to Committee IV/2/A. Documents pre-

pared for the use of these subcommittees, called

"Working Documents", are included in the

compilation published by the United Nations

Information Organizations.'^ Eleven delegations

were represented on subcommittee A * and six

on subcommittee B,'' the United States being in-

cluded in both cases. A verbatim record, not

^Charter of the United Nations: Report to the Presi-

dent on the Results of the San Francisco Conference by

thr Chiiiiiiinn of the United States Delegation, The Secre-

l.mj uf Stiitr, June 26, 1945 (Department of State Pub-

liciifi(Jii 2:UU, Conference Series 71).
"' L. M. Goodrich and E. Hambro, Charter of the United

Nations: Commentary and Documents (World Peace

Foundation, Boston, 1946).

""Organization of the Conference", UNCIO Doc. 31,

DC/6, Apr. 27, 1945, p. 5.

" Summary Report of tlie First Meeting of Committee

IV/2, May 5, Itur., I'NCK i Doc. 115, IV/2/2, May 6, 1945.

'"Guide to Ann ndnn uls. Comments and Proposals Con-

cerninci the niinihuitun Oaks Proposals for a General

IntcrnittKiiiiil Onjimization. UNCIO Doc. 288, G/38, May 14

" Ciiuiiiilatiuu so entitled under UNCIO Doc. 2, and dated

Jlay 7, lil45.

"' Documents of the United Nations Conference on Inter-

national Organization, San Francisco, 1945, Published in

cooperation with the Library of Congress (London, New

York, United Nations Information Organizations, 1945, 15

vols., index vol. to be issued), vol. XIII. Commission IV,

Judicial Organization, pp. 567 ff.

'" Belgium, Colombia, France, Iran, New Zealand, Nor-

way, Philippine Commonwealth, Soviet Union, United

Kingdom, United States, and Venezuela. The Chairman

of Committee IV/2, the delegate of Egypt, served also as

chiiirman of this subcommittee.
" Belgium, France, Norway, Yugoslavia, United King-

dom, and United States.
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ly uiion 1

yet published, was kejit of the proceedings of

Committee IV/2 as of other similar committees,

but not of its subcommittees, where the conduct

of business was on a very informal level. Mem-
bers were, however, at liberty at all times to

make records of these discussions for the use of

their delegations, and some did so regularly. A
summary record of the proceedings of Committee

IV/2, as of other similar committees, prepared by

the Secretariat,^" was issued promptly after each

session. Committee IV/2 held 16 meetings; Com-
mittee IV/2/A, 15 ; and Committee IV/2/B, 1.

Miscellaneous Topics

Before taking up seriatim the items which ap-

peared on the agenda, it may be convenient to

dispose of the miscellaneous topics.

It was suggested at the first meeting of Com-
mittee IV/2 tliat the connnittee undertake a defini-

tion of the term aggrexmr. The chairman de-

clared, however, that consideration of that topic

belonged properly to other committees.^^ Com-

'" In all of its work. Coniiiiitlpe IV/2 naturally relied

e ineiubers of tlie Secretariat assi?nert to it.

riifive Ofticer for Commission IV, Norman
the Assistant Executive Officer, Joseph

(lie Associate Executive Officer, Robert

Harpignies. the foUovFing officers were assigned to Com-
mittee IV/2: Secretary, Edwin D. Dicliinson; Assistant

Secretaries, Dana Backus, Llewellyn Pfankuchen, and
James Simsarian. UNCIO Doc. 66, IV/1, May 3, 1945.

For the list of the personnel of the Secretariat, see Dele-

gates and Officials of the United Nations Conference on
International Organization, Revised to May 28, San Fran-
cisco, California, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 639, G/3(2), May
28, 1945, pp. 79 ff.

" To Committee III/3, concerned with "Enforcement
Arrangements" under the Security Council, had been as-

signed "matters dealt with in Chapter VIII, Section

B ... of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals." That section

embraced "Determination of Threats to the Peace or Acts
of Aggression and Action with Respect Thereto." UNCIO
I >oc. 31, cited supra, n. 11. See Report of Committee III/3

on chapter VIII, section B, UNCIO Doc. SSI, III/3/46, June

10, 1945, p. 4.

-" UNCIO Doc. 115, cited supra, n. 12.

-' But the records of Committee IV/1 do not reveal con-

sideration of the subject. See, e.g.. Report of the Rap-
porteur of Committee IV/1, UNCIO Doc, 913, IV/1/74 (1),

June 12, 1945.

^The UNCIO Sununary Heport for this meeting omits

this detail. UNCIO Doc. 450, IV/2/20, May 19, 1945. No
provision for a flag was made in the Convention on the

Privileges and Imnumities of the United Nations approved

by the General Assembly in London.

''Draft Report of Subcommittee I/2/D (the Secretar-

iat), June 1, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 720, I/2/D/1, May 31, 1945.

Under the

J. Padi'lfci

Sweeney,

mittee IV/2 therefore did ii<jt discuss the

problem.™

At the same meeting it was suggested that the

committee might consider the organization of an

"International Bar Association." The chairman

ventured the view that the subject really pertained

to Committee IV/1, which dealt with the Inter-

national Court of Justice. Committee IV/2 tliere-

upon dropped the matter.-^

In the scventli meeting of Committee IV/2 on

May 1!>, l'.»4."i diiriiio- the discussicm of the report

of the -iiKi'diiiiiiittcc on privileges and immunities,

the Chilean Delegate expressed the view that pro-

visidii shiJiilil be made for the use of a flag by the

United Nations, as for example, when chartering

a sliip, and for otlier purposes. He thought that

if reference to the idea appeared in the report it

might come in handy later when a convention on

privileges and immunities was being drafted. The
chairman felt, however, that the report had gone

into enough detail. The delegate then did not

press the matter.^-

Dnring a diseiission in Committee 1/2 of a para-

grapli in a icport-^ by the subcommittee on the

Secretariat dealing with a proposed undertaking

by tlie members of the United Nations "to respect

the exclusively international character of the re-

sponsibilities of the Secretary-General and the

staff and not to seek to influence them in the dis-

charge of their responsibilities", the "question was
raised whether this paragraph covered the risk

which might be faced by a member of tlie Secre-

tariat as the result of taking an oath of allegiance

to the Organization" and as a result of participat-

ing "in the preparation of military plans for pos-

sible use against his own state". Committee 1/2

felt these were matters for the attention of Com-
mittee IV/2. The records of Committee IV/2 do
not, however, indicate that these matters were

presented to it for examination.

Agenda Topics

Of the nine problems dealt with at some length

l>y Committee IV/2 and its subcommittees, four

did not become the subject of texts recommended
by the connnittee for inclusion in the Charter.

Their disposition will now be outlined.

codikication ok development of international

Law

The wide-spread interest of governments in se-

curing some provision in the Charter devoted to
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the development of international law is evidenced

by the fact that fifteen governments submitted com-

ments on the subject, eight of them also offering

proposed amendments, and that the Four Spon-
soring Powers included the subject in one of their

joint proposed amendments.-* Accordingly, the

topic appeared on the agenda of the tenth meeting

of Committee IV/2 for May 23, 1945.== It was
speedily pointed out in debate, however, that Com-
mittee II/2 on "Political and Security Functions,"

was also dealing with this question and had already

passed two motions on the matter.^'' The questions

put to Committee II/2 wei-e: (1) "Should the

Assembly be empowered to initiate studies and
make recommendations for the codifii'ation of in-

ternational law?" and (2) 'Shoiilil I he Assembly

be empowered to initiate stmlif^ ami make i-ecom-

mendations for promoting the revision of the rules

and principles of international law?" For both

the vote was in the affirmative. But on the follow-

ing question, the vote of Committee II/2 was 2G

to 1 in the negative : (3) "Should the Assembly be

authorized to enact rules of international law

which should become binding upon members after

such rules shall have been approved by the Security

Council ?" Confronted with this voting record of

a fellow committee, Committee IV/2 declined to

proceed with its agenda item.=' In its final report

it submitted no recommendation on the subject,=^

but the decisions of Committee II/2 are embodied

in the clause dealing with international law in

article 13 of the Charter.

Revision or Reconsideratuin of Treaties

"Should the Charter provide for the reconsidera-

tion of treaties and what should be the criteria

of such reconsideration V This question appeared

on the agenda for Committee IV/2 for May 21,

1945.'" On opening of the debate, the Delegate of

China referred to the proposal put forward by the

Four Sponsoring Powers, then before Commission
II, empowering the General Assembly "to recom-

mend measures for the peaceful adjustment of any
situations, regardless of origin, which it deems
likely to impair the general welfare or friendly

relations among nations . .
." =*" This, he de-

clared, provided for the principle of revision of

treaties. He raised the question whether, in view
of the debate occurring in Committee II/2, the

present committee would wish to deal with the sub-

ject. A division of opinion among delegates there-

upon appeared with respect to the nature of the

subject, whether it was political or juridical, or

both. Some delegates "felt that there were jurid-

ical aspects which could be distinguished from
tiie political nature of the problem and that these

should be discussed by the connnittee." The en-

tire session of the committee was devoted to dis-

cussion of the jurisdictional question. In the end
it was agreed that "the question of revision of

treaties should be postponed until the Steering

Committee " requests Committee IV/2 to take the

matter under advisement." ^~ No such request came
to Committee IV/2. Committee II/2, however,

after extended and exegetic debate,'^ recommended
the provision quoted above for inclusion in the

Charter, where it appears in a qualified context

in article 14.

Relation of International Law and the
Charter to Internal Law

Several governments in their comments and pro-

posed amendments in relation to the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals had displayed interest in a pi-o-

vision for the Charter designed expressly to subor-

dinate national internal law to international law
and the obligations of the Charter. The text

offered by the Belgian Delegation came under dis-

cussion first. It read : "No state can evade the au-

thority of international law or the obligations of

" Documentation for Meetings of Committee IV/2, Devel-

opment of International Law, UNCIO Doc. 225, IV/2/9,

May 11, 1945.
"' UNCIO Doc. 522, IV/2/25, May 23, 1945.
^' Summary Report of Tenth Meeting of Committee II/2,

May 21, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 507, II/2/22, May 23, 1945.

" Summary Report of Tentli Meeting of Committee IV/2,

May 23, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 554, IV/2/2S, May.25, 1945.
"* Report of the Rapporteur of Committee IV/2, UNCIO

Doc. 933, IV/2/42/(2), June 12, 1945, p. 6.

'"UNCIO Doc. 458, IV/2/21, May 20, 1945. For the

comments and iH'oposecl amendments submitted to the

Conference, see UNCIO Doc. 223, IV/2/8, May 11, 1945.

'° Summary Report of Third Meeting of Committee II/2,

May 9, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 203, II/2/8, May 10, 1945.

"Composed of the chairmen of all the delegations. It

had authority to "consider any major policy or procedure

question submitted to it during the Conference by the

Co-Presidents or by the Chairman of any Delegation."

"Organization of the Conference", UNCIO Doc. 31, DC/6,

Apr. 27, 1945.
'' Summary Report of Eighth Meeting of Committee IV/2,

May 21, 1945, UNCiO Doc. 492, IV/2/23, May 22. 1945.

'' See particularly Summary Reports of the Seventeenth

and Eighteenth Meetings, June 1 and June 2, 1945, UNCIO
Doc. 748, II/2/39, June 2, 1945, and Doc. 771, II/2/41, June

3, 1945, respectively. Senator Vandenberg's exposition is

in Doc. 748.
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the present Charter by invoking the provisions of

its internal law."^* The summary report for the

ninth meeting of Committee I'V/2 accurately sums

up the debate on the proposal : "There was no dis-

agreement with the principle underlying the pro-

posal before the Committee. It was stated, how-

ever, that such a proposal did not need to be in-

serted in the Charter, but more properly belonged

in a codification of international law, if that were

later to be undertaken by the General Assembly." ^^

On the question of inclusion or exclusion of such

a clause, the vote of the committee was 21 in favor

of insertion and 15 against. The motion was lost,

liowever, for lack of a two-thirds majority. The
principal motion having failed of adoption, a

subordinate motion to commit the subject for

study to the subcommittee, favored by various del-

egates who had objected to insertion, was lost too.

Nevertheless, the chairman, interpreting the "good

will" of the committee and in the absence of ob-

jection, referred the defeated proposal amidst

general laughter to the subcommittee. The sub-

committee, IV/2/A, did not, however, resume dis-

cussion of the subject.^"

Interpretation of the Charter

At the eleventh meeting of Committee II/2 on

Political and Security Functions, on May 23, 1945,

the following question was discussed : "Should the

General Assembly have sovereign (exclusive)

competence to interpret the provisions of the

Charter?" After some of the implications of the

question were explored. Committee II/2 approved

a suggestion that the topic of interpretation should

be referred to Committee IV/2 for consideration.^'

" Documentation for Meetings of Cominittee IV/2, Rela-

tion of International Law and the Charter to Internal Law,

UNCIO WD 12, IV/2/24, May 22, 1945.

" May 22, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 527, IV/2/27, May 23, 1945.

™ Report of Committee IV/2, UNCIO Doc. 933,

IV/2/42/(2), June 12, 1945.

" UNCIO Doc. 536, II/2/24, May 24, 1945.

^ Agenda for Twelfth Meeting of Committee IV/2, May
28, 1045, UNCIO Doc. 623, IV/2/31, May 28, 1945.

'" Summary Report of Twelfth Meeting of Committee
IV/2, May 28, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 664, IV/2/33, May 29,

1945. See supra, n. 17, for delegations appointed to this

subcommittee.

"Report of Special Subcommittee of Committee IV/2
on the Interpretation of the Charter, UNCIO Doc. 750,

IV/2/B/1, June 2, 1945.

"Revised Summary Report of Fourteenth Meeting of

Committee IV/2, June 7, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 873, IV/2/37

(1), June 9, 1945.

For Committee IV/2 the question was rephrased

to read : "How and by what organ or organs of

the Organization should the Charter be inter-

preted T"'** The French Delegate reviewed and

summarized the discussion in Committee II/2 for

the benefit of Committee IV/2 at its twelfth meet-

ing on May 28, 1945. Then followed probably one

of the most instructive debates witnessed in any

of the technical committees of the Conference.

The quintessential of the role of the interpreta-

tive function under various types of fundamental

instruments, both national and international, were

set forth by experts eminently qualified to speak

for diverse juristic and political systems. At the

conclusion of the debate the committee decided

that a special subcommittee be appointed to in-

vestigate the question further and to prepare a re-

port for submission to the full committee.^"

When the report of the subcommittee *° was pre-

sented to Committee IV/2 further debate ensued.

After defeat of an amendment which some mem-
bers believed would have weighted the process un-

duly in favor of the advisory opinion method of

interpretation, Committee IV/2 approved the re-

port without any change in its language.^^ The
text of the substantive part of the report follows

:

"In the course of the operations from day to

day of the various organs of the Organization, it

is inevitable that each organ will interpret such

parts of the Charter as are applicable to its par-,

ticular functions. This process is inherent in the

functioning of any body which operates under an

instrument defining its functions and powers. It

will be manifested in the functioning of such a

body as the General Assembly, the Security Coun-

cil, or the International Court of Justice. Accord-

ingly, it is not necessary to include in the Charter

a provision either authorizing or approving the

normal operation of this principle.

"Difficulties may conceivably arise in the event

that there should be a difference of opinion among
the organs of the Organization concerning the

correct interpretation of a provision of the

Charter. Thus, two organs may conceivably hold

and may express or even act upon different views.

Under unitary forms of national government the

final determination of such a question may be

vested in the highest court or in some other

national authority. However, the nature of the

Organization and of its operation would not seem

to be such as to invite the inclusion in the Charter
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of any provision of this nature. If two member

states are at variance concerning the correct inter-

pretation of the Charter, they are of course free

to submit the dispute to the International Court

of Justice as in the case of any other treaty.

Simihxrly, it woukl always be open to tlu' Ueneral

Assembly or to the Security Council, in appro-

priate circumstances, to ask the International

Court of Justice for an advisory opinion con-

cerning the meaning of a provision of the

Charter. Should the General Assembly or the

Security Council prefer another course, an ad hoc

committee of jurists might be set up to examine

the question and report its views, or recourse might

be had to a joint conference. In brief, the mem-

bers or the oi-gans of the Organization might have

recourse to various expedients in order to obtain

an appropriate interpretation. It would appear

neither necessary nor desirable to list or to describe

in the Charter the various possible expedients.

"It is to be understood, of course, that if an

interpretation made by any organ of the Organ-

ization or by a committee of jurists is not gen-

erally acceptable it will be without binding force.

In such circumstances, or in cases whei'e it is de-

sired to establish an authoritative interpretation

as a precedent for the future, it may be necessary

to embody the interpretation in an amendment to

the Charter. This may always be accomplished

by recourse to the procedure provided for amend-

ment."

Provisions Recommended for Charter

On five subjects. Committee IV/2 recommended

texts of provisions for inclusion in the Charter.

The process of preparing the texts in each case

included one or more days of general debate of

the subject in the full Committee IV/2 ; study and

detailed discussion by subcommittee IV/2/A in

one or more of its meetings ; the drafting of a text

and a report to accompany it in the subcommittee

with the aid of the Secretariat and, on one occasion,

of a small special drafting committee set up by the

subcommittee ; and the submission of the text and

the accompanying report to the full committee for

its scrutiny, discussion, and approval. Members

of the subcommittee would have cause to con-

gratulate themselves in view of the fact that

Committee IV/2 made no changes in the texts they

submitted and very few changes in their accom-

panying reports.

701071—46 2

Peivileoes and Immunities

The fii-st substantive topic to which Committee

IV/2 turned its attention, after it had organized

itself, was privileges and immunities of the Organ-

ization, its officials and its staff, and the national

representatives accredited to it. The committee

had before it for its consideration certain com-

ments and amendments submitted by the delega-

tions of Canada and Mexico.*- Subsequently, it

had the benefit of a text proposed by the Belgian

Delegation, which was included in supplementary

documentation.*^ After discussion of the ques-

tions on the agenda,*" one of which referred to

"diplomatic" privileges and immunities, and of

the Canadian proposal, which envisaged author-

izing the General Assembly to adopt a conven-

tion on the whole subject of privileges and immuni-

ties, "the committee unanimously agreed that the

Charter should provide privileges and immunities

for: (a) property owned or occupied by the

United Nations Organization and devoted to its

use, and (6) representatives of members and offi-

cials of the United Nations Organization and their

staffs." It was also unanimously agreed that the

subcommittee should "draft the text of a provision

reo-arding the principle of immunities and privi-

leges to be included in the Charter".*"

In pursuance of this mandate. Subcommittee

IV/2/A devoted its first four meetings to detailed

examination of the topic and the preparation of a

text for the Charter. Various of the members, in-

cluding those sitting for the United States and the

United Kingdom, offered draft phrasings for the

desired text. It was agi-eed during the lengthy

and highly technical discussions: (a) that the sub-

committee should in its draft Charter provision

avoid the term "diplomatic" and substitute "a more

appropriate standard, based, for the purposes of

the Organization, on the necessity of realizing its

purposes and, in the case of the representatives of

its members and the officials of the Organization,

on providing for the independent exercise of their

functions;" (J) that the provision should be ap-

plicable only to organs and agencies established by

" Documentation for Meetings of Committee IV/2, Privi-

leges and Immunities,UNCIO Doc. 174, IV/2/6, May 9,1945.

" UNCIO Doc. 297, IV/2/16, May 15, 1945.

tions on the agenda,** one of which referred to

"Agenda for the Second Meeting of Committee lV/2,

May 10, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 153, IV/2/3, May 9, 1945.

"Summary Report of Second Meeting of Committee

IV/2, May 10, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 228, IV/2/10, May 11, 1945-
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the Charter or in pursuance of the same, and not

to international agencies independently estab-

lished but brought into relation with the Organiza-

tion; (<?) that the General Assembly should have

a choice of means in determining the application

of the Charter provision, by making recommenda-

tions or proposing conventions for the purpose;

and (tf) tliat whether or not the General Assembly
exercised the authority conferred on it, the rule set

forth in the Charter should be obligatory for all

members as soon as that instrument became

operative.*"

Accordingly, the subcommittee submitted a text

along these lines and a report in explanation of it

to Committee IV/2 at its seventh meeting. May 18,

1945.*' In the full committee considerable discus-

sion centered on the question whether the Interna-

tional Court of Justice, whose Statute was then

being elaborated in Committee IV/1, was covered

by the provisions of the suggested article. It was
agreed that the article covered the Court as an

organ of the United Nations but that the privileges

and immunities of the judges remained to be de-

fined in an appropriate article of the Statute of

the Court.*^ The report was amended to clarify

this point, but the text proposed by the subcom-

mittee was adopted without change.*^ The lan-

guage of the text, including the purely stylistic

changes made by the Coordination Committee,'"

appears in article 105 of the Charter thus

:

"1. The Organization shall enjoy in the terri-

tory of each of its Members such privileges and

immunities as are necessary for the fulfillment of

its purposes.

'" The subcommittee met on May 14, 15, 16, and 17 re-

spectively. Report Submitted by Subcommittee to Com-
mittee IV/2, UN'CIO Doe. 412, IV/2/A/2 (1), May 18, 1945.

•" Summary Report, UNCIO Doc. 450, IV/2/20, May 19,

1945.

'*Art. 19 of the Statute provides: "The members of

the Court, vrhen engaged on the business of the Court,

shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and immunities."
'" Summary Report of Seventh Meeting of Committee

IV/2, May 18, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 450, IV/2/20, May 19,

1945. Corrigendum to UNCIO Doc. 412, supra, is UNCIO
Doc. 412, IV/2/A/2 (2), May 19, 1945.

" Discussed infra, n. 84.

" Documentation for Meetings of Committee IV/2, Regi.s-

tration and Publication of Treaties and International

Agreements, UNCIO Doc. 173, IV/2/5, May 9, 1945.

" Summary Report of Third Meeting of Committee IV/2,

May 11, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 261, IV/2/13, May 12,' 1945.
'' May 18, 19, 21, 24, and 25, 194!j, respectively.
" Cf. Report to the PresUtnit. p. 154, cited Kvpra. n, 9.

"2. Representatives of the Members of the

United Nations and officials of the Organization

shall similarly enjoy such privileges and immuni-
ties as are necessary for the independent exercise

of their functions in connection with the Organi-

zation.

"3. The General Assembly may make recom-

mendations with a view to determining the de-

tails of the application of paragraphs 1 and 2 of

this Article or may propose conventions to the,

Members of the United Nations for this purpose."

Registration and Publication of Treaties and
International Agreements

Sundry governments in their comments on the

Dumbarton Oaks Proposals suggested the inclu-

sion of a provision in the Charter for the regis-

tration and publication of treaties and interna-

tional agreements.^ There was no dissent in Com-
mittee IV/2 from the principle of this proposition,

but there was general agreement that certain of the

stipulations in the correlative provision in the Cov-

enant, ai-ticle 18, particularly the one related to

the non-binding character of an unregistered

treaty, had not been altogether satisfactory. De-

bate concentrated on three aspects of the question

:

(a) the scope of a desirable provision, i.e., what
types of intergovernmental agreements should be

subject to registration; (b) the sanction for non-

registration, i.e., what penalty should attach for

failure to register; and (c) whether the operation

of the obligation should be prospective, i.e., requir-

ing the registration of agreements which become
effective after the date of coming into force of the

Charter, or whether it should be retroactive, i.e.,

I'equiring the registration of agreements which had
become effective prior to the date of coming into

force of the Charter, back to a date remaining to

be agreed upon.^^

Subcommittee IV/2/A devoted five entire meet-

ings, its fifth to ninth inclusive,'^ to discussion of

a suitable text. It examined in detail the aspects

explored in the full committee. It discussed over

several days the applicability of the principle of

registration to agreements which might be con-

cluded in pursuance of the security scheme con-

templated for the Organization.^' The most diffi-

cult of the problems to be solved, however, related

to the nature of the sanction for failure to register.

The subcommittee took up the suggestion made by
the Brazilian Delegate in the discussion in Com-
mittee IV/2, to tlie effect that treaties not regis-
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tered sliould not be invocable in proceedings be-

fore the United Nations, and considered various

forms of words incorporating the idea. It dis-

cussed at some length the possible effects of such a

sanction upon treaties to which states not members

of the United Nations miglit be party and agreed

that registration would have to be open to states

not members of the United Nations. It then

charged a small speciah subcommittee, consisting

of the chairman (the Delegate of Egypt) and the

Delegates of the United Kingdom and Belgium,

all expertly bilingual, with the task of producing

drafts in English and Frencli. Even these drafts

were subjected to extensive revision by the sub-

committee.

When the draft texts and the commentai-y were

presented to Connnittee IV/2 on May 26, 1945,

that committee made no changes in the texts and

but a few in the commentary.'*^ These texts, with

the necessary stylistic changes made by the Co-

ordinating Committee, became article 102 of the

Charter, which reads as follows

:

"1. Every treaty and every international agree-

ment entered into by any Member of the United

Nations after the present Charter comes into force

shall as soon as possible be registered witli the

Secretariat and published by it.

"2. No party to any such treaty or international

agreement which has not been registered in accord-

ance with the provisions of paragraph 1 of this

article may invoke that treaty or agreement be-

fore any organ of the United Nations."

It should be noted, however, as the commentary
of Connnittee IV/2 on paragraph 1 put it : "The

. . . text is general in terms but is not inteiuled to

preclude appropriate regulations defining its

application." =*=

Obligations Inconsistent With the Charter

The prol)lem of obligations inconsistent with the

Charter '' was one of the most difficult of those

dealt with by Committee IV/2 : the committee de

voted three entire meetings '** to discussion of the

subject before agreement was sufficiently advanced

to entrust formulation of a text to the subcommit-

tee. Thorough-going as this debate was, the sub-

committee found it necessai-y to spend two whole

meetings and parts of two others in preparation

of a text and commentary. ="

On the agenda "" for the fourth meeting of Com-
mittee IV/2 were the following questions

:

Should the Charter provide that members

(a) Agree that all obligations inter se which are

inconsistent with the Charter are abrogated?

(h) Agree to take immediate steps to secure re-

lease from any other obligation which is inconsist-

ent with the Charter?

(c) Agree not to undertake any obligation in-

consistent with the Charter?

The debate in the full committee revealed widely

divergent approaches to the solution of the prob-

lem, some delegates contending that no provision

on the subject appear in the Charter at all and

others that a provision be inserted requiring auto-

matic abrogation of all treaties inconsistent with

tlie Charter, past and future. There was similar

divergence of view with respect to providing or

not providing for a procedure to determine al-

leged inconsistency. There was further difference

of opinion as to what organ, if any, of the United

Nations should be empowered to apply the pro-

cedure. Delegates set forth many of the subtleties

involved in the determination of a question of in-

consistency. Lessons were drawn from the experi-

ence of the League of Nations under article 20

of the Covenant. One delegate drew attention to

the case of agreements not inconsistent with the

Charter but which could be so used as to frustrate

or impede action which the Organization might

wish to take. Others referred to the enormous

practical difficulties confronting a state on enter-

ing the United Nations if it were required at that

time to review all of its outstanding treaty obliga-

tions on the point of consistency with the Charter.

Committee IV/2 appeared to agree generally on

'' Report of Subcommittee IV/2/A on Registration and

Publication of Treaties, UNCIO Doc. .58.5, IV/2/A/4, May
25, 1945. As amended by Committee IV/2 it became UNCIO
Doc. 651, IV/2/A/4(l), May 28, 1945. Summary Report

of Eleventh Meeting of Committee IV/2, May 26, 1945,

DNCIO Doc. 629, IV/2/32, May 26, 1945.

""The making of provisions for the adoption of such

"appropriate regulations" became one of the tasks of the

legal committees meeting in London. See infra.

" Documentation for Meetings of Committee IV/2, Obli-

gations Inconsistent with the Charter of the United Na-

tions Organization, UNCIO Doc. 172, IV/2/4, May 9, 1945.

" Summary Reports for the Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth

Meetings of Committee IV/2, May 12, 16, and 17, 1945,

respectively; UNCIO Doc. 270, IV/2/14, May 14, 1945;

Doe. 378, IV/2/17, May 17, 1945 ; and Doc. 419, IV/2/19,

May 18, 1945.

"Its tenth to thirteenth meetings. May 30 and 31. June

4 and 5, 1945, respectively.

«° UNCIO Doc. 248, IV/2/11, Mny 12, 1945.
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iit. least one point, that members should not foi'

the future undertake obligiitions inconsistent with

the Charter.

In the subcommittee, progress toward a solution

came with the voicing of this concept: "The

Charter covers a much wider field than did the

Covenant. It is therefore much more difficult

to determine the incompatibility of a treaty theo-

retically in advance of a concrete case arising.''

Numerous phrasings of a text embodying this con-

cept of possible future contingency were exam-

ined. Finally the subcommittee agreed upon the

following

:

"In the event of any conflict arising between the

obligations of Members of the Organization under

the Charter and their obligations under any other

international agreement the former shall prevail."

At the fourteenth meeting of Ci)nimitt(>e IV/2,

both the text and the commentary '' presented by

the subcommittee were approved, ''almost unani-

mously," as the chairman put it. Certain objec-

tions of the Australian Delegation to both text and
commentaiy were enteied on the record.''^ The
language of the text, after stylistic changes by
the Coordination Committee, appears in article 103

of the Charter as follows

:

"In the event of a conflict between the obliga-

tions of the Members of the United Nations under
the present Charter and their obligations under
any other international agreement, their obliga-

tions under the present Charter shall prevail."

Juridical Status of the Organization

Although Committee IV/2 first discussed the

question of legal status of the proposed Organ-

°' Report of Subcommittee IV/2/A on Obligations In-

consistent with the Charter, UNCIO Doc. 798, IV/2/A/6
(1), June 5, 1945.

°- Summary Report of Fourteenth Meeting of Committee
lV/2, June 7, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 843, IV/2/37, June 7, 1945,

the report of the Australian declaration being corrected in

UNCIO Doc. 873, lV/2/37 (1), June 9, 1945.
°' Documentation for Meetings of Committee IV/2, Jurid-

ical Status of the International Organization, UNCIO
Doc. 524, IV/2/26, May 23, 1945.

*' Summary Report of Tenth Meeting of Committee IV/2,
May 23, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 554, IV/2/28, May 25, 1845.

"Report of Subcommittee IV72/A on the Juridical

Status of the Organization, UNCIO Doc. 803, IV/2/A/7,
June 6, 1945.

""Revi.sed Summary Rpport of Fourteenth Meeting of

Committee IV/2, June 7, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 873, IV/2/37
(1), June 9, 1!)45.

ization at its tenth meeting on May 23, 1945, the

subcommittee had already discussed it in a prelim-

inary fashion at its first meeting on May 15, 1945

in the course of its consideration of the larger

problem of privileges and immunities. The ex-

tensive debate in both committees on this larger

question of the functioning of the international

entity then in process of creation facilitated agree-

ment on the nature of the status to be accorded the

Organization. Since there were several propos-

als ''" on the subject and some difference of opinion

whether a Charter provision relating to it was
really necessary, it was agreed to refer the ques-

tion to the subcommittee "for consideration and
report, with the understanding that the subcom-

mittee might report as it saw fit on the matter".''*

Early in the twelfth meeting of the subcommit-

tee, delegates compromised between the desire of

some of them that no provision go into the Charter

and the insistence of others that the several jurid-

ical capacities be enumerated by agreeing on a

general and simple formula modeled upon that in

the privileges and immunities clause. They re-

ported the following text to Committee IV/2

:

'The Organization shall enjoy in the territory

of each of its members such legal capacity as may
be necessary for the exercise of its functions and
the fulfillment of its puriJose."

Ill the accompanying report appears the following

comment

:

"The Organization must be able, in its own '

name, to contract, to hold movable and immovable
property, to appear in court. These are only ex-

amples. The Subcommittee has jireferred to ex-

press no opinion on the procedures of internal law
necessary to assure this result. These procedures

may differ according to the legislation of each

member State. It is possible that among the ma-
jority of them it may be indispensable that the

Organization be recognized as a juridical person-

ality.

"As regards the question of international jurid-

ical personality, the Subcommittee has consid-

ered it superfluous to make this the subject of a

text. In effect, it will be determined implicitly

from the provisions of the Charter taken as a

whole." ''^

Both the text and the report were approved by
Committee IV/2 without amendment or objec-

tion. °° The text entered the Charter without any

change by the Coordination Committee.
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Coming Into Force of the Charter

The final task of drafting assigned to Committee

1\/-1 consisted in framing a provision for the com-

in<r into force of the Charter and in preparing

certain of the so-called "clauses protocolaires," i.e.

formal provisions regulating procedural details

pertinent to such coming into force.

An amendment dealing with ratification pro-

posed by the Four Sponsoring Powers was dis-

cussed by Committee IV/2 at its thirteenth meet-

ing on May 31, 1945. It read

:

"The present Charter comes into force after its

ratification in accordance with their respective

constitutional processes by the members of the Or-

ganization liaving permanent seats on the Security

Council and by a majority of the other members of

the Organization." "^

Various questions relating to reservations, date

of effectiveness, deposit of ratifications, and adher-

ence were raised in the discussion in Committee

IV/2. "Several delegates felt that the right to

make reservations was a clear principle of inter-

national law, but others felt it was highly contro-

versial and political in nature and should not be

discussed by Committee IV/'2. It was pointed out

that this problem was not on the agenda ; that it

had not formally arisen ; and, tlierefore, it was not

within the competence of Committee IV/2. It was

agreed not to discuss this point furtlaer." The
other questions, however, were entrusted to the sub-

conunittee for consideration."*

In the subcommittee,"" tlae Chairman and the

Delegate of Norway suggested the "Govermnent of

the United States of America" as the depository

power. A Chilean proposal for denunciation hav-

ing appeared among the amendments submitted to

Committee IV/2,''' the subcommittee discussed it

briefly. In view of tlie fact that the whole ques-

tion of "universality" and "withdrawal" had been

considered in Committee 1/2," the subcommittee

decided to pass ovei' tlie question of "denunciation".

It then adopted a form of words for a text which

included many of the suggestions made in the full

committee. It relied on tlie report to draw to "the

attention of the appropriate committee of the Con-

ference the need for considering the inclusion of

provisions dealing with the signing of the Char-

ter" and other matters on which it was submitting

no text."

When the subcommittee was examining its pro-

visional report at its next meeting," it was in-

13

formed that the Conference might establish an

interim commission and that it might be desired to

liave tlic ((lnllllis^lon, rather than the Government

of the I'liiU'cl Si;\tes, act as the depository. An
amenchiii'iit lo tlie report was accordingly drawn

up in this sense.

Connnittee IV/2 examined the provisional re-

port '* of tiie subcommittee and the amendment at

its fourteenth meeting." After deleting from the

report mention of the question of denunciation or

withdrawal and accepting the subcommittee's

amendment to its own report, it approved both

report and text, the latter without change.'"

The text as it came from Committee IV/2 is as

follows:

"1. The present Charter shaU be ratified by the

signatory states in accordance with their respec-

tive constitutional processes.

"2. The ratifications shall be deposited with the

Government of the United States of America

which shall notify all the signatory states of each

deposit.

"3. As soon as ratifications have been deposited

by each of the states entitled to a permanent seat

on the Security Council and by a majority of the

other signatory states, the Charter shall come into

force for those states which have deposited their

ratifications.

"J:. The Charter shall come into force for each

of the other signatory states on the date of the

deposit of its ratification."

With certain changes and additions made by the

Coordinating Committee," the text relating to

" Documentation for Meetings of Committee IV/2,

Coming into Force of the Charter, UNCIO Doc. 621,

IV/2/30, May 26, 1945.
*" Summary Report of Thirteenth Meeting of Committee

IV/2. May .31, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 721, IV/2/3o, May 31, 1045.

* Thirteenth meeting, June 5, 1945.

"Cited supra, n. 67.

"Cf. Report of the Rapporteur (MeinlitTsliip) of Com-

mittee 1/2 on chapter III, UNCIO V>w. (UlG, 1/2/43, May

26, 1945, pp. 3-4.

" Infra, n. 74.

" Fourteenth meeting, June 7, 1945.

"Provisional Report of, Subcommittee IV/2/A on Com-

ing into Force of the Charter, UNCIO Doc. S20, IV/2/A/8.

June 6, 1945.

" Op. cit. supra, a. 66.

" Report of Subcommittee IV/2/A on Coming into Force

of tlie Charter, UNCIO Doc. 837, IV/2/A/8(l) , June 7, 1945.

" Summary Report of Eighteenth Meeting of Coordina-

tion Committee, June 13, 1945, UNCIO WD 314, CO/126,

June 14, 1045.
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coming into force as it appears in article 110

of the Charter is as follows

:

"1. The present Charter shall be ratified by the

signatory states in accordance with their respective

constitutional processes.

"2. The ratifications shall be deposited with the

Government of the United States of America,

which shall notify all the signatory states of each

deposit as well as the Secretary-General of the

Organization when he has been appointed.

"3. The present Charter shall come into force

upon the deposit of ratifications by the Republic of

China, France, the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland, and the United States of Amer-

ica, and by a majority of the other signatory states.

A protocol of the ratifications deposited shall

thereupon be drawn up by the Government of the

United States of America which shall communi-

cate copies thereof to all the signatory states.

"4. The states signatory to the present Charter

which ratify it after it has come into force will be-

come original Members of the United Nations on

"UNCIO Doc. S99, IV/2/40, June 10, 1945, with An-

nexed Docs. 886 and 887.

'" Sumraar.v Report, UNCIO Doc. 917, IV/2/41, June 12,

"Draft Report of the UMppcirteur of Committee IV/2

:

(a.s submitted to tlie sulici.niiiiitee) UNCIO WD 269,

IV/2/42, June 12, r.t4."p ; (;is presented to committee)

IV/2, WD 269, IV/2/42 (1), June 12, 1945.

" Report of the Rapporteur of Committee IV/2, as ap-

proved by the Committee, UNCIO Doc. 933, IV/2/42 (2),

June 12, 1945.

" Summary Report, UNCIO Doc. 934, IV/2/43, June 12,

1945.

"^Verbatim Minutes of Second Meeting of Commission

IV, June 15, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 1007, IV/12, June 15, 1945,

pp. 12 ff.

""Organization of the Conference", UNCIO Doc. 31,

DC/6, Apr. 27, 1915. The Executive Committee was com-

po.sed of the chairmen of the delegations of the Sponsoring

Governments, namely, China, Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, United Kingdom, United States, and the chair-

men of the delegations of ten additional governments,

namely, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia,

France, Iran, Mexico, the Netherlands, Yugoslavia. The

functions of the Executive Committee were to make rec-

ommendations to the Steering Committee for its con-

sideration and otherwise to assist the Steering Committee

MS the latter might authorize. For the personnel of these

conference committees, as well as the officers of Commis-
sion IV and its committees, see the handbook cited in

n. 18, supra.

the date of the deposit of their respective ratifi-

cations."

FiN.\L Report of Committee IV/2

The draft report of the rapporteur of Committee

IV/2 '" submitted to the full committee at its fif-

teenth meeting on June 11, 1945," was thought by
1045.

the committee to be too brief. It was sent to the

subcommittee with instructions to include the

fuller reports jjreviously adopted by Committee

IV/2 and for the achievement of cleai-er conform-

ity in the English and French texts. The rap-

porteur of Committee IV/2 (the delegate of Nica-

ragua) was added to the subcommittee for the

purpose in hand.

The revised draft report approved by the sub-

committee at its fifteenth and final meeting on

June 12, 1945 contained the texts of the reports

of subcommittees A and B, which had been ap-

proved by the full committee, with an appropriate

editing out of material of a non-final character.*"

Committee IV/2 at its sixteenth meeting on June

12, 1945 approved this report*^ without comment
or objection.*- Commission IV at its second meet-

ing, June 15, 1945, received the report and fonnal-

ly approved each of the texts proposed for in-

sertion in the Charter."^

Review by Coordination Committee

Meanwhile, after completion of the work of

Committee IV/2, the texts of the proposed Charter

had been transmitted to the Coordination Com-
mittee. This committee, set up by the meeting of

the chairmen of delegations, and under the chair-

manship of Leo Pasvolsky of the United States

Delegation, consisted of 14 members, one repre-

senting each member of the Executive Committee.

It was charged with assisting the Executive Com-
mittee in the performance of the hitter's func-

tions.** More specifically, among its other tasks,

it received and scrutinized texts prepared for in-

sertion in the Charter, making the necessary

changes in the language to produce a uniform style

and to eliminate repetitions and contradictions in

the final instrument. Where any proposed

change in language was thought to amount to a

change in substance, the technical committee

whence the text emanated was consulted for its
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opinion.*" The Coordination Committee was as-

sisted by a small Advisory Committee of Jurists,'"

under the chairnumship of Green H. Hackworth

of the United States Delegation, consisting of six

distinguished international lawyers, three of

whom, Jules Basdevant of France, S. A. Golunsky

of the Soviet Union, and Sir William Malkin of

the United Kingdom, had served on Committee

TV/2. The Coordination Committee was also as-

sisted by an Advisory Committee on Languages

whose function it was to review approved texts

from the point of view of language only, in order

to assure accuracy and uniformity in all the five

languages in whicli the final text of the Charter was

to be signed, that is, English, French, Russian,

Chinese, and Spanish.*'

Stylistic and other necessary changes made by

the Coordinating Committee in the texts appi'oved

by Committee IV/2 have already been noted. One
proposed alteration in langiuxge, however, was

finally thought likely to involve a change in sub-

stance. In the Coordination Committee the phras-

'' Coordination Committee, Proposed Conference Pro-

cedure on Drafting Pinal Cliarter, UNCIO Doc. 178, CO/1,

May 9, 1945, as amended and explained in the first meet-

ing of the Coordination Committee. See Summary [Re-

port] of First Meeting of Coordination Committee, May 9,

194.5, UNCIO Doc. 198, CO/2, May 10, 1945.

'"Ibid.

"' Three panels were set up, one each for Russian,

Chinese, and Spanish. On each ijanel were five experts,

representing each of the five official languages but all of

them knowing the language of the panel on which they

served.

'^ UNCIO Doe. 1058, CO/132 (1), June 18, 1945, in com-

pilation under UNCIO Doc. 1140, CO/179, June 21, 1945.

™ Italics are the author's.

"" Final Changes Made by the Coordination Committee

in the Text of the Charter of the United Nations, as Ap-

proved by the Steering Committee, June 23, 1945. UNCIO
Doc. 1192, CO/185, June 25, 1945.

"' Summary Report of Eleventh Meeting of the Steering

Committee, June 23, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 1213, ST/23, June

28, 1945.

"^ Verbatim Minutes of the Ninth Plenary Session, June

25, 1945, UNCIO Doc. 1210, P/20, June 27, 1945.
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ing of the article on inconsistent obligations was

rendered as follows :

**

"In the event of a conflict between the obliga-

tions of the Members of the United Nations under

the present Charter and any other international

ohligation-s to which they are subject, their obliga-

tions under the present Charter shall prevail." *'

The corresponding original phrasing referred to

"their obligations under any other international

agreenvent".^"^ There being doubt in the Coordina-

tion Committee as to whether the new language

involved a change of substance, the committee

agreed to refer the article to the officers of Com-

mittee IV/2 for their opinion. At the i-equest of

the president of Commission IV, the original

phrasing was restored "with a view to making the

text correspond more exactly to the thoughts and

decisions of Technical Committee IV/2 and of

Commission IV".""

As this precis of the work of Committee IV/2

indicates, every proposal considered by it which

resulted in a provision for the Charter was de-

bated, committed, discussed, examined, drafted,

amended, revised, x-eported, approved, and other-

wise technically dealt with repetitively during the

conference. Indeed, some wag seeking verbs-of-

action to describe every step in this elaborate

process might not unreasonably be reminded of

Eabelais' famous tale of Diogenes and his tub. In

view of this intricate drafting process, it is un-

likely then that any word or phrase has entered

the Charter inadvertently.

Final Action by UNCIO
After the Steering Committee had examined

and approved '^ the final draft of the Charter

emanating from the Coordination Committee, the

Conference approved it at its ninth plenary ses-

sion on June 25, 19J:5."= In an impressive cere-

mony, the delegates signed the Charter on June

26, 1945.

[Editor's note: The work of the United Nations legal

committees which met in London will be discussed in a

forthcoming issue of the Bulletin.]



Peace Goals

By SENATOR AUSTIN

THIS FiEST ANNIVERSARY of the signing of the

Charter of the United Nations is fittingly cele-

brated by concentrating on peace goals.

They are those objectives which the nations

might practically achieve together before some

world leader announces them as -war goals. The

achievement of them through the machinery of the

United Nations, developing a habit among free

peoples of collaboration on a world program,

would give vitality to the Charter and demonstrate

that we can peacefully attain the broader objec-

tives.

Working together patiently under God's guid-

ance is the only way to that understanding and

confidence which will make the United Nations

effective.

The machinery of general international organi-

zation cannot run itself. Only men who know what

they want to achieve, and who have the united

support of their several peoples, can supply the

energy that will make the wheels turn.

Therefore, through national organizations of

business, labor, agriculture, veterans, women, edu-

cation, religion, and international relations, we
strive to

—

Plan a nation-wide educational program on

the United Nations

;

Inspire Americans, especially such citizens'

organizations as the 150 conferring under the

sponsorship of the Foreign Policy Association

today, to look ahead and discuss what they hope

An address delivered before the Foreign Policy Associa-

tion in New York, N. Y., on June 26, 1946 the text of which

was released to the press on the same date. The dinner

was given on the occasion of the anniversary of the signing

of the United Nations Charter. Mr. Austin, presently tJ. S.

Senator from Vermont, has been nominated as U. S. Rep-

resentative to the United Nations.

to see accomplished through United Nations

machinery, particularly the goals toward which

they want their representatives in the various

organs, commissions, and specialized agencies to

work

;

Kelate the main lines of American foreign

policy to the task of clarifying our peace goals

;

Suggest a few of the specific goals on which

to exercise the relatively new function of acting

togetlier internationally.

Our deeds will count, not only in the attainment

of their beneficent objectives, but also in building

up morale to wage peace generally.

Every strategic point gained in collaboration

with our Allies in the peace struggle will bring the

world nearer to the final victory over the imper-

sonal enemies of mankind.

In warfare we have defeated the enemy. In

peace we have not consolidated the victory. This

will not be achieved unless the purposes and prin-

ciples of the United Nations are made living mo-

tives in the souls of men.

To bring this about, two immediate steps are

necessary

:

The holding action to prevent threats to peace

defined in article 2 of the Charter. Thus, as in

the shadow of a great rock, we could enjoy the

security in which the other, and corresponding

step, can be taken.

Operation of the machinery in definite, spe-

cific, common enterprises.

For example, the International Labor Organi-

zation, liaving more than 50 member states, has

the basic purpose of promoting improved labor ,

standards and social security in all countries. It

aims to eliminate sub-labor standards, which cause

unrest and disturbance, socially and economically.

16
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It is one of the specialized agencies enabled Ly

article .57 of the Charter to be brought into re-

lationship with the United Nations. This must

be done by agreement with tlie Economic and

Social Council, subject to approval by the General

Assembly.

At the Paris Conference, held last December,

the International Labor Organization prepared

to sever its loose ties with the League of Nations

and to affiliate with the United Nations.

Tlie necessary steps of severing connections with

the League of Nations were initiated at tlie Paris

Conference, subject to ratification by the member

states of the International Labor Organization.

A draft agreement of relationship between the In-

ternational Labor Organization and the United

Nations was approved by the Economic and Social

Council during the CounciFs present session here

in New York.

It is hoped that this agreement will be ajjproved

by the General Assembly and l>y (he (icnei'al Con-

ference of the International Labor Organization

next September.

This International Labor Organization is a vig-

orous, going concern. Its practical effect on inter-

national cooperation is indicated by the fact tliat

at Paris it readmitted into membership a former

enemy state—Italy. Here is a twentieth century

tool of great effectiveness for peace, whose energy

could be employed on a constructive program
against common impersonal enemies. In devel-

oping its process of working, new patterns of

thinking and common understanding would be

crystallized into custom and habit. If it should

become an agency of the United Nations, it would

bring to our peace objective vast manpower for

production, trade, and reconstruction. It might
contribute to industrial peace a mode of relations

between employer and employee tliat would re-

duce work-stoppages which endanger tl« chances

of winning the peace, just as lost man-hours en-

danger success in the battles of war.

Another illustration of positive operation of

United Nations machinery in common enterprises

is the Food and Agriculture Organization, con-

sisting of 42 member states. This is a world or-

ganization for pooling the best knowledge and
experience relating to nutrition, agricultural pro-

duction, and marketing, and the best use of farm,

fishery, and forestry resources. It is strictly a

fact-finding and advisory body. It does not put

into effect any of its recommendations. This ap-

proach, unspectacular though it be, implements

one of our specific peace goals.

The work of the Food and Agriculture Organi-

zation is designed to be integrated with that of the

United Nations Economic and Social Council. It

can, without loss of identity, constitute a part of

the United Nations.

]\Iay I here quote from the report of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations, filed in the Senate by me
June 11, 1945

:

"No lasting peace is possible until the nations of

the woi-ld work together successfully to reduce the

underlying social and economic causes of aggres-

sion and war, or, if possible, to remove them en-

tirely. The prosperity of this country, as well as

the peace of the world, is at stake. Without eco-

nomic collaboration and improved levels of living

and of production throughout the world, or at

least in most of it, the maintenance and improve-

ment of production and levels of living in the

United States will be impossible. We cannot hope

to have prosperity in this country if the other coun-

tries are sunk in depression.

"The proposed Food and Agriculture Organiza-

tion, by providing the nations of the world a new
means of working together to improve the effi-

ciency of food and agriculture production, and

distribution, the living conditions of food and
agriculture producers, and the levels of consump-

tion of users of those products, can make a great

contribtition to world security in an important

economic sphere."

Definitely, one peace goal is to give the power

of active public opinion to this common enter-

prise.

Another good habit-forming exercise should

have positive stimulation; namely, the system of

consultation consolidated by the Act of Chapul-

tepec. The 21 republics of the Western Hemi-

si^iere constituting the Pan American Union are

also members of the United Nations.

The Final Act of the Inter-American Confer-

ence on Problems of War and Peace at Mexico

City, in Februaiy and March, 1945, comprehended

juridical, economic, social, political, and security

l^rograms designed to preserve the indej^endence

and dignity of each member state, and to provide

for determination of controversies which might

arise among them. At that time, before the Char-

ter had been formulated, the regional organization
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could initiate the ultimate sanction of military

force in the event of a threat or act of aggression.

The Act of Chapultepec, which provided espe-

cially for reciprocal assistance and American soli-

darity, was so designed that it must conform to the

principles and policies of the United Nations

Charter subsequently to be adopted. Within the

letter and spirit of the Charter which we celebrate,

this benevolent organization of American repub-

lics is striving to carry into effect article 52 of the

Charter, namely

:

"The Members of the United Nations entering

into such arrangements or constituting such agen-

cies shall make every effort to achieve pacific set-

tlement of local disputes through such regional

arrangements or by such regional agencies before

referring them to the Security Council.

"The Security Comicil shall encourage the de-

velopment of pacific settlement of local disputes

through such regional arrangements or by such

regional agencies either on the initiative of the

states concerned or by reference from the Security

Council."

The effect of the ratification of the Charter upon

the Act of Chapultepec was principally to take

away from the Union of American Republics the

right of regional enforcement action without the

previous authorization of the Security Council.

Thus, a threat of aggression may not now be met

without first obtaining direction of the Security

Council.

However, it left to the regional organization

two extremely important functions

:

1st. The right and the duty to consult among
themselves in order to agree upon the measui-es

that may be advisable to take

;

2d. The inherent right of individual or collec-

tive self-defense if an armed attack should occur

against a member of the United Nations, until

the Security Council has taken the measures nec-

essary to maintain international peace and

security.

The system of consultation has developed in the

Western Hemispliere during the past 56 years, and

has gradually become a substitute for the use of

armed force.

During the past year, the liarmony of the West-

ern Hemisphere has been disturbed, but no war

has occurred, and none will occur.

The situation calls for the exercise of great

wisdom, poise, patience, and consideration of all

the various points of view. Here is an opportunity

to strengthen the habit of collaboration and

achieve both restoration of harmony in this hem-

isphere, and the strengthening of the machinery

of the United Nations.

Other illustrations of goals and of public par-

ticipation are the high points advanced by speak-

ers today covering eight areas. They avoid gen-

eralities and advance highly significant and real-

izable objectives. Categorically, they are

—

Expansion of trade and employment.

Reconstruction and development.

Human rights—freedom of information and

education.

Health and social welfare.

Peaceful .settlements.

United military defense.

Atomic energj'—control and utilization.

Trusteeship and self-government for dependent

areas.

Consideration of j'our time impels me to omit

discussion of these goals now, notwithstanding

that these, too, are objectives which the nations

might practically achieve together before some

world leader announces them as war goals.

Our best hope for preventing war is interna-

tional collaboration on positive goals

:

(1) Developing large-scale plans to wliich each

country can contribute in terms of its ability

—

really investing the peaceful struggles in a co-

operative program as we did in the violent struggle.

The way to stay united is to get busy on common
enterprises that we can agree on.

(2) Concentrating the forces and facilities we
liave on specific objectives that we feel confident

we can take within a reasonable time—and then

to apply the principles of logistics to make an ef-

fective and concerted drive. Resolutions and
recommendations on principles and purposes are

not enough; we must be verj' specific on exactly

what each countrj- can do in a plan of combined

operations, organize task forces, pool resources,

bring the experts and organizers of the various

countries together for united effort to get things

done. People can't act unless they see clearly

wliere we are headed and what is required of tliem.

(">) Bj' doing important things together at a

few strategic points we will gain strength and
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build up moi-ale in the peaceful struggles as we
did in the war. Only by taking next steps with

precision and determination will people learn to

win the final victory over the impersonal enemies

of mankind. There is danger in dissipating our

forces on too many fronts, trying to lick tough

problems with phrases and speeches. Acting to-

gether is the purpose of talking things over to-

gether. Start with the goals we most imiversally

agree on and thus create a pattern of common ac-

tion to move forward in the more controversial

areas.

(i) Behind whatever programs we agi'ee on

must be a popular will and determination to risk

and sacrifice and persist.

In the war we were very specific; we said we

had to use inland shipping facilities to rush war

materials to ports and to bring up troops; and

this meant saving fuel, dim-outs, getting people

to do specific things to help reach the goal. The
same kind of specific thinking and j)lanning is

needed for peace goals. They have to be the ac-

cepted goals of the people—not only our people

Ijut the people of the other cooperating nations.

And the people have to understand clearly why
such goals are given priority attention, what it

will take to realize them, what others are prepared

to do and are doing.

Now that the United Nations machinery is set

up, we and all the other United Nations peoples

have to make up our minds what we want to

accomplish with it and in what order—putting

first things first. This is a challenge to all the

citizen groups that have taken such an active in-

terest in American participation in the United

Nations. We're now ready to participate—to do

something. Wliat? And how? This is a chal-

lenge to the writers and broadcasters and film

makers ; to make the goals of peace as vivid and as

urgent as the goals in the war.

Let's talk about the real things we want to do,

and spend less time speculating about whether

there'll be another M'ar and what this nation or

that politician may be maneuvering for.

We need a vast educational program to make
the possibilities of peace goals understood and to

help people to understand what they can do to

cooperate.
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So, this is an invitation on the first anniversary

of the signing of the Charter for public participa-

tion in the setting of peace goals and the task of

organizing collaboration of the nations to achieve

the goals agreed upon.

Henry James talked about the moral equivalent

for war. He thought it involved mobilizing people

for common struggle against the common imper-

sonal enemies. If once they could get the exhilara-

tion of planning campaigns against disease and
hunger, of collaborating in vast projects of con-

struction and development, they might bring to

bear on constructive programs all of the forces

they expend in the fury of destructive warfare. In

the process of working and planning together they

might de-\-elop new patterns of thinking and come

to understand each other.

For centuries men fought to take things away

from each other in a world of low productivity

and to collect tribute from the conquered. In the

twentieth century the wars are started by organ-

izers who claim they want to introduce new orders.

They gain their dynamic from an appeal to the

sense of national superiority. Behind all this is a

powerful drive toward applying the science and

"know-how" of our times, and breaking down the

interfering barriers that frustrate large-scale or-

ganization and exchange. Either we do by agree-

ment and free collaboration through the United

Nations what we know is possible to give peoples

everywhere opportunity to fashion their futures

with twentieth-century tools, or we confront the

almost inevitable task of resisting in war the at-

tempt of another set of strong men to impose order

and to organize the world as a whole.

Peace goals, then, are those objectives which the

nations might practically achieve together before

some world leader announces them as war goals.

We in the United States assert the belief that we

can do cooperatively and by agreement what must

somehow be done—that we can peacefully apply

what science has taught us—that we can find ways

of releasing and organizing the productive and

creative powers of people on a world-wide basis

through the processes of democracy. To make

good on this belief, we must move quickly to col-

laborate with other free peoples on a program of

action through the machinery of the United

Nations.



India on the Threshold

Article by RAY L. THURSTON

VERY LITTLE lias been written about India fioni

an American point of view. Too often we are

inclined to look upon that gi'eat country lludu'^li

the eyes and prejudices of the present protago-

nists in the struggle there for power. If there is

a well-considered, long-run American perspective

toward India, we should start thinking in these

American terms and avoid the cliches and stereo-

types that have long prevented a constructive ap-

proach on our part to the Indian problem. It is

time that we approach the subject of India with

a sense of purpose and direction, for India today

is on the threshold of a new era—an era of momen-

tous political, economic, and social change.

It is customary to characterize the Orient as

"placid" and "changeless'". As applied to rural

India these descriiilidiis still liave a degree of

validity. But when wo (urn to the great cities of

India we find the normal laws of social dynamics

in full operation. In Bombay, for example.

Hindus of different castes work side by side in

the textile mills and endeavor to fight for a com-

mon cause through their trade unions. In the

same city capitalists, managers, and their white-

collared subordinates have begun to emerge as a

middle class. Around the University of Bombay
and its numerous colleges and libraries there has

developed an intelligentsia. All three groups are

extremely sensitive to the impact of Western cul-

ture and technology; at the same time they are

becoming increasingly conscious of their national

identity as Indians. Out of this cross fertiliza-

tion, which is going on throughout the urban cen-

ters, will be born a revitalized India.

What does a revitalized India mean to us as

Americans? How will the United States be af-

fected by the emergence as a full member of the

family of nations of this far-away country hitherto

' Mr. Thurston is a Foreign Service officer in the Division

of Middle Eastern Affairs, Office of Middle Eastern and

African Affairs, Department of State.

popularly cataloged as a land of cobras and ele-

phants and esoteric religions? India, one may
say, is figuratively "out of this world," so why
should we concern ourselves with the Hindu-

Muslim question and the activities and programs

of Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah?

That is a valid question and one "that must be

answered if the American iJublic is to appraise in-

telligently the significance of India's achievement

of full stature.

As is generally known, there are 400,000,000 In-

dians—that is, one out of five human beings is an

Indian. This great concentration of population

is only three days from New York by air. In this

bold new world of skyways, India and America are

neighbors. Neighbors usually find that they have

connnon interests and problems, and they get ac-

quainted with one another.

As a matter of fact Americans and Indians have

been influencing each other for many years. In

the nineteenth century Ralph Waldo Emerson

and some of his literary associates were strongly

influenced by Hindu philosophy. By a curious

twist of linguistic reference certain social strata

in New England have become known as the "Boston

Brahmins".

American missfonaries who have long been in

India have made a deep impression on the Indian

scene tlirough their humanitarian efforts. The}'

have established schools, experimental farms, and

hospitals far from the amenities and conveniences

of the port cities. The story of Christianity in

India is a fascinating chapter among the many
religious chapters of Indian history. Students of

Indian history point out that over the centuries

a strong tradition of religious tolerance has per-

sisted in India. Certainly it is true that in no

other country do so many large religious com-

munities live side by side : Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs,

Christians, and Parsees, to name the leading ones.

The religions of India represent an aspect of
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Indian life with which many Americans are

familiar. Not so well known are the economic ties

that have long linked our country with India.

The American economy is usually considered self-

sufficient, but our industry and commerce would

find it difficult indeed to operate without the gunny

sack made of Iildian jute; without the manganese,

minei-al sands, and mica that are imported from

India in large quantities each year; and without

some of the Indian short-staple cotton that, curi-

ously enougli, our textile manufacturers require in

addition to large supplies of domestic cotton.

Our leather industry looks to the Indian ports

of Karachi and Bombay for fine quality hides and

skins, and carpet wool is also exported in con-

siderable quantity to America from these ports.

The largest American manufacturer of musical

records imported in one year almost one half the

Indian shellac output. India provides the tasty

cashew nut, tea, and many of our table spices. The
products of Indian soil and of Indian labor enter

both our factories and our homes.

Turning to the other side of the ledger, we dis-

cover tliat Indians have been buying our automo-

biles, ty})c\Mil('rs, electrical equipment and ap-

pliances, clii'iiiicals. (h'ugs and medicines, machin-

ery, and—not least—our Hollywood films. To sell

their products in the Indian market, American

business houses have established agencies in the

more important Indian cities, and a number of

American firms keep American businessmen in

India as resident salesmen. In India American
firms carry on banking activities, assemble auto-

mobiles, manufacture tires, and engage in a large-

scale petroleum business.

For some time, then, American relations with

India have been important, but World War II

has quickened in many ways the tempo and the

significance of this relation.

The enhanced position of India, arising from its

use as an important supply base for the war against

the Axis, led, shortly before Pearl Harbor, to the

inauguration of direct diplomatic relations be-

tween the Governments of the United States and

India. In Washington the Indian Agent-General

is in daily touch with the Department of State, and

the American Commissioner in New Delhi has

frequent occasion to take up important matters

with the Indian Department of External Affairs.

It is anticipated that these direct relations will

expand in scope and significance in the years im-

mediatelv ahead.

The outbreak of war with Japan, it will be re-

called, was followed quickly by the Japanese con-

quest of Burma, which had been until that time the

only supply route to the besieged Chinese nation.

In 1942 it appeared possible that India might
become the meeting point of the Japanese and
German forces. India suddenly leaped into prom-
inence as one of the most strategic areas in the war
picture. General Brereton and a few heroic air-

men arrived from Java to set up the U. S. 10th Air
Force with headquarters at New Delhi; General
Wheeler was ordered from Baghdad to India to lay

the groundwork for a military supply operation

in China, Burma, and India; the Air Transport

Command began operating a regular service to

Karachi and thence "over the hump" to China.

First came the generals and their staff colonels

and majors, then the G.I.'s—by the thousands.

India had known the American missionary with

his dedicated purpose; the resourceful and ener-

getic American businessman; and the wealthy

American tourist. Now India met the ordinary

G.I., the ambling, joke-cracking, open-handed,

friendly American, and liked him. Although cul-

tural differences were great, real friendships grew

out of the presence on Indian soil of these many
thousands of American young men.

The arri\al of American troops coincided

with a political and economic crisis in India. Dr.

Henry Grady with a group of American technical

experts came to India to survey the possibilities

of improving Indian production for the war ef-

fort. President Roosevelt sent Colonel Louis

Johnson and, later, William Phillips to New Delhi

as his personal representatives to keep abreast of

the acute political situation. The Office of War
Information came on the scene to tell the Indian

people why the United States was fighting the

war. Lend-lease and procurement activities of the

United States in India brought many other Amer-

icans to that country. The net result of these

developments was a great upsurge in Indian in-

terest in things American, an interest which, if

genuinely reciprocated, will lead to the cementing

of an enduring cooperation and friendship be-

tween the two countries.

It has already been mentioned that an Indian

Agency General was established in Washington

in the latter part of 1941. Somewhat later, an

India Supply Mission, staffed principally by In-

dians, was instituted at Washington to coordinate

lend-lease and pi-ocurement questions. Despite
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the difficult transportation problem a number of

Indian students and businessmen came to America

during the war. There were, as well, very articu-

late delegations at the International Business Con-

ference at Rye, N.Y., and at Bretton Woods. In

December 1944, Dr. J. M. Kumarappa, Director

of the Tata Institute of Social Sciences at Bom-

bay and the first Indian ever to be invited to the

United States as the official guest of the State De-

partment, arrived in this country to make a survey

of American progress in the various fields of prac-

tical social work including the care of physically

and mentally handicapped persons.

Although it is obvious that the war years

brought America and India closer together, the

pattern of our future relations remains to be

described.

One strong tendency in India which interests

Americans is the importance which both the Gov-

ernment of India and the various political parties

attach to ambitious programs for the industrial

and agricultural development of the country.

India looks to America as an important source for

the capital equipment and the technical assistance

that must be provided if Indian plans are to be

carried out. To the economist it is obvious that

India must have a balanced economy—a better

balance between agricultui'e and industry llian now

exists, if there is to be a steadily rising standard

of living in that country. It is only a steadily

rising standard of living that will act as a sociolog-

ical check on the rapid increase in the population of

India and the resultant poverty in the present

economic environment. A generally higher stand-

ard of living for India will create an effective

demand for commodities from abroad far in ex-

cess of that which prevails now, even though cer-

tain articles now imported into India would

eventually be replaced by Indian manufacturei-s.

The United States, as one of the technologically

advanced nations of the world, would certainly

be able to expoi't an increasing quantity of its

products to an expanding Indian market, thereby

iielping to maintain high production and employ-

ment levels in this country.

It is, therefore, in our own interest to do what

we can to help the Indians with their projected

industrial plans, as well as to give all possible

assistance in connection with their agricultural

])roblems. At the present time about 200 Indian

students are enrolled in American universities for
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scientific and technical training under an official

pi-ogram for Indian industrialization. Several

hundred additional students will come during the

next year. A leading American firm of engineer-

ing consultants has recently been selected by the

Government of India to advise it with respect to

industrial plans. American technical experts are

nnich in demand in India now to advise on such

matters as irrigation, highway construction, and

soil erosion, and we shall receive requests for tech-

nical assistance from India for many years to

come, provided we continue to base our policy

toward India on the principles of mutiuxl respect,

friendship, and cooperation.

It is to be hoped, however, that our relations

with India will not be characterized only by con-

siderations of mutual economic benefits. The edu-

cated Indian is culturally sensitive and remark-

ably acute in psychological and philosophical per-

ception. It would be well to encourage a greater

interchange of ideas and information between

India and America. This interchange will be stim-

ulated by the Office of International Information

and Cultural Affairs in the State Department,

which is actively working to promote more inti-

mate relations between American scholars, sci-

entists, and professional groups and similar ele-

iiit'iits in (ilhcrconnlrir-. iiirUiding India. One of

the most pnpulav actions of the United States Gov-

ernment in India was the opening in 1944 of an

information library in Bombay. This library,

which contains more than 3,000 well-selected books

on all aspects of American life, is always crowded.

From a long-run point of view there are several

basic factors favorable to the strengthening of our

friendly relations with India. One factor is lin-

guistic. The educated Indian has an excellent

command of English, but Americans have been

slow in acquiring fluency in tongues other than

their own. Another favorable factor is the rough

similarity between India and the United States in

terms of size, variety of climates and regions, and

diverse ethnic stocks. This similarity makes a

comparison of notes on agricultural and industrial

problems profitable and also produces a parallel-

ism in the field of constitutional and legal affairs.

It was asserted at the outset that India is on the

threshold of momentous political change. It is not

intended here to attempt a detailed account of

political conditions in India or to make predictions

regarding them. Although the post-war period
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in India has been characterized by public unrest

and sporadic violence, it must be recognized that

such phenomena are the inevitable accompaniment

of political transition. The fact is that consider-

able political iJrogress has been made in the past

year. Popularly elected governments have once

again taken control of provincial affairs. The rul-

ers of Indian states have declared their willingness

to coojierate in the building of the new India.

Most important of all, the British Cabinet Mission

now leaving India after three months of negotia-

tion with political leaders has succeeded in obtain-

ing the adherence of the Congress and the Muslim
League to a plan under which a new constitution

for a completely self-governing India will be for-

mulated. The plan envisages an Indian Union

with a central government having jurisdiction over

defense, foreign affairs, and communications, re-

sidual powers being vested in the provinces and

princely states. It is anticipated that the constitu-

ent assembly will convene in New Delhi in the very

near future.

Although the Cabinet Mission failed to bring the

two main i^olitical parties together in an interim

cabinet to govern India while the constitution-

making is in progress, it has emphasized that the

Ijresent Government of India is to be considered

as only a "caretaker" regime. Under the circum-

stances there is little doubt that this "caretakei'"

government will be extremely sensitive to Indian

l)ublic opinion as expres.sed by representative

political leaders.

As Americans we are all interested in an early

and amicable political settlement in India. On
January 29, 1945 the American official view was
expressed in a press conference by the then Acting
Secretary of State Joseph Grew, who said that the

American Government had continued to follow

with sympathetic interest developments in the

Indian question and that it was naturally hopeful

that progress would be made in this difficult matter

and that it would be happy to contribute in any
appropriate manner to the achievement of a satis-

factory settlement. He added that this Govern-

ment had close ties of friendship both with the

British and with the people of India and that these

ties had been strengthened by our common partic-

ipation in the war effort.

We as Americans should rightly be intere.-ted in

the future of India. One thing is certain : India

will keep and develop for her own use the scientific

and industrial apparatus of the West. Even
should we be so disposed, it is too late to turn the

clock back. Only by accepting the heavy responsi-

bility of fostering in every possible way the growth

of friendly cooperation and tolerance between

India and ourselves, based on an intelligent under-

standing and appreciation of our mutual interests,

can we meet the challenge represented by the emer-

gence of this new power in Asia.



Progress Made by the Economic

and Social Council

Statement by THE U. S. REPRESENTATIVE

The first meeting of the Economic and Social

Council in the United States was necessarily or-

ganizational. The Council's only previous meet-

ing was a brief session in London when it was

brought into existence. I believe substantial prog-

ress has been made at this session toward making

it possible for the Council, its commissions, and

its related agencies to embark before the end of

this year on a comprehensive program toward

•carrying out the economic and social objectives of

the United Nations Charter.

Four weeks spent on organizational problems

at a time when hmnan misery is so widespread and

human need so pressing has been a difficult and

at times discouraging discipline. But this Coun-

cil is the nearest thing the world has yet achieved

to a combined Chiefs of Staff in tlie economic and

social field, and staff coordination and organiza-

tion are just as essential to the successful launch-

ing of a long-range campaign for j^eace as they

are in a military campaign.

Two of the most ui-gent tasks before us are the

reconstruction of devastated areas and the repa-

triation or resettlement of hundreds of thousands

of men, women, and children who were driven

from their homes by oppression and war and will

still be homeless when UNRRA ends next year.

The world cannot be restored to economic health

rmtil substantial progress has been made on both

these tasks. On both of them, despite some sharp

diflterences of opinion as to methods, the Council

has now taken the first steps. It has voted to

establish an International Refugee Organization

' Made by John G. Winant, U.S. Representative on the

Economic and Social Council, on June 24, 1946 and re-

leased to the press by the U.S. Delegation to the United

Nations on the .same date.

to take up where UNRRA will leave off. A draft

constitution has been appx'oved for circulation to

all members of the United Nations so that it can

be put into final form and ready for signature

during the Assembly meeting in September. In

the case of the United States, it will have to be

accepted by Congress in the same way as the In-

ternational Bank and Fund and the other special-

ized agencies. Some other countries will have to

go through similar legislative steps. The United

States, however, will do everything in its power

toward bringing the new refugee organization into

existence by the end of this year. Entirely aside

from its humanitarian aspects, the presence in and

out of camps of large numbers of refugees and dis-

placed persons will be a continuing source of politi-

cal friction until they can be returned to their

homes or resettled.

In the field of reconstruction the Coimcil has

established a Temporary Subcommission on Eco-

nomic Reconstruction of Devastated Areas which

will divide itself into two working teams, one for

Europe and one for the Far East. They will sur-

vey the needs of all devastated countries except

Germany and Japan this summer. The United

States felt it was essential that this survey include

the ex-satellite countries, since the chances for a

speedy economic recovery of many of our war-

time allies is so much affected by conditions in

neighboring areas. The Council accepted this

point of view.

When this Subcommission has done its work the

Council and its Economic and Employment Com-
mission will then have the necessary facts at their

disposal to work out and recommend to the nations

a coordinated and practical program for recon-

struction.
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International cooperation in health is another

field of activity which has both urgent and long-

range problems. Recognizing the danger of wide-

spread epidemics resulting from the dislocations

and hardships of the war and the present period

of readjustment, the Council called an Interna-

tional Health Conference to establish as quickly

as possible a World Health Organization. This

conference has already begun its meetings here

in New York.

Responding to requests from the Food and Agri-

culture Organization and the newly established

International Emergency Food Council, the Secre-

tary-General has been authorized to offer the full

assistance and cooperation of the United Nations

Secretariat in working on the critical food

shortage.

The Council also made important progress in

organizing its work for the main objectives as-

signed to it by the United Nations Charter.

It approved reports of its six nuclear Commis-
sions, which makes possible their establishment on

a full working basis at the next session of the

Council. These Commissions are the woi'king

teams of the Council. The United States is eager

to see them fully manned and operating at the

earliest possible date.

The report of the Commission on Human Rights,

as it was finally adopted by unanimous vote, in-

cluded provisions particularly desired by the

United States.

One of these was a recommendation that human
rights provisions be written into future interna-

tional treaties, and particularly into the peace

treaties. We do not want to permit future regimes

in the ex-enemy states to violate basic human rights

as was done by the Nazis and Fascists.

A second important recommendation was the

unanimous agreement to authorize the Commission

on Human Rights to establish a Subcommission on

Freedom of Information, as proposed by the

United States. At the suggestion of the Soviet

Union, the Council also voted to authorize estab-

lishment of Subcommissions on the Protection of

Minorities and the Prevention of Discrimination.

The United States supported the establishment of

these Subcommissions. The world is still a long

way from the universal respect for human rights

and fundamental freedoms to which the Charter

pledges all the member states, and it was impor-

tant that an effective beginning be made without

delay.

A third important reconnaendation in the field

of human rights strongly supported by the United
States was to create a full Commission on the

Status of Women to replace the present Subcom-
mission.

By another major decision the Council organized

the Economic and Employment Commission. It

will be the Council's chief adviser on coordinating

international action for the achievement and main-
tenance of full employment with higher standards

of living. An International Trade Conference,

authorized by the Coiuicil, will meet in London
in October.

The Council must have the facts and figures on
which to base sound recommendations for inter-

national economic and social action. It api^roved

proposals of its Statistical Commission which will

make possible for the first time development of

reliable world statistics and the drawing up of a

world economic balance sheet as a basis for action.

In the field of communications and transport

the Council took an important step that also has

its bearing on the development of freedom of in-

formation by endorsing a world telecommunica-

tions conference. The United States has already

taken the first steps toward calling this conference

to meet in this country. Machinery was also set in

motion to bring the Provisional International Civil

Aviation Organization and the Universal Postal

Union into relationship with the Council and to

examine the question of establishing an interna-

tional shipping organization on technical matters.

We have, in fact, worked out a general pattern of

cooperation in international transport and com-

munications.

Most of the basic executive functions of the

United Nations in economic and social coopera-

tion will be performed by specialized agencies

which are based on separate intergovernmental

agreements. We therefore completed arrange-

ments to coordinate the work of the Coimcil with

tliat of the International Labor Office, the Food
and Agriculture Organization, and the United

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Or-

ganization. Similar action will be taken with

respect to the International Bank and the Mone-
tary Fund at the nest session of the Council which
meets at the end of August.

The Economic and Social Council deals with

matters that affect individual human beings. Its
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successes and its failures will have a bearing on

the security a man has in his job, and his old age,

on the kind of housing and food and clothing and

medical care he can provide for his wife and

cliildren, on the educational opportunities that will

be ojjen to his children and on the opportunities for

advancement that will be open to himself. It is of

great importance, therefore, that the Council keep

in touch with the peoples of the world, not only

tlirough governments, but also through the many
non-governmental organizations through which

people make their desires Iniown and their opinions

felt.

The Council, after close examination and ex-

tended debate, approved a plan by which this

direct contact can be carried out on a democratic

liasis. Special arrangements were made to permit

organizations of labor, of management and busi-

ness, of farmers and consumers to join in the work

of the Council and its Commissions. Provision

also was made for seeking the advice and securing

the help of other non-governmental organizations.

Disagreements always make news and the Coun-

cil has had its share of them during the session

just ended. I think, however, that from the long-

range point of view it is significant for the future

of the Economic and Social Council's work that

so much agreement was reached in four weeks of

discussion among representatives of nations with

such wide differences in history, culture, race, re-

ligion, and economic and social systems.

We have already moved forward by patient and

persistent negotiation. This experience of work-

ing together and finding agreement on specific

problems is providing the basis for the world we

seek to build.



International Organizations and Conferences

Calendar of Meetings

Council of Foreign Ministers

:

Meeting of Foreign Ministers

Meeting of Deputies

Far Eastern Commission

Allied-Swedish Negotiations for German External Assets

Inter-American Conference of Experts on Copyright

Proposed International Emergency Food Council

U. S.-Mexican Discussions on Air Services Agreement

International Institute of Agriculture :

Meeting of the General Assenjbly

Caribbean Commi-ision

Conference on German-Owned Patents Outside Germany

International Meeting of the Sugar Council
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Ijamphlets; written or recorded versions of lec-

tures, addresses and sermons; dramatic or dra-

matico-musical works; choreographic works and

pantomimes; musical compositions; drawings, il-

lustrations, paintings, sculptures, engi'avings, lith-

ographs; photographic and cinematographic

works
;
globes, maps, plans, and sketches or plastic

works relating to geography, geology, topography,

architecture, or any science.

Translations, adaptations or other versions of

literary, scientific and artistic works, including

photographic and cinematographic adaptations,

are protected as original works.

Articles on cuiTent events in newspapers and
magazines may, by the terms of the convention,

be reproduced by the press unless such reproduc-

tion is prohibited by a specific or general reserva-

tion. The convention does not give protection to

the factual contents of news published in news-

papers.

The duration of copyright protection is gov-

erned by the law of the country in which protec-

tion was originally obtained, but it may not exceed

the dui'ation fixed by the law of the country in

which protection is claimed.

Copyright protection obtained in one state shall

automatically be granted protection in the other

states, without the necessity of registration, de-

posit, or other formality. To facilitate the utili-

zation of literary, scientific, and artistic works.

the contracting states agree to encourage the use

on such works of the expression "Copyright" or

its abbreviation "Copr." or the letter "C" en-

closed within a circle, followed by the year in

which pi-otection begins, the name and address of

the cojjyright owner, and the place of origin of

the work.

In disposing of his copyright by sale, assign-

ment, or otherwise, the author, by the terms of

Article 11 of the convention, retains the right to

claim the paternity of the work and to oppose any

modification or use of it prejudicial to his reputa-

tion as an author, unless he consents to waive this

right in accordance with the law of the coimtry

in which the contract is made.

The new convention, which is subject to ratifi-

cation by the signatory states, replaces the 1910

convention of Buenos Aires and the revision signed

at Habana in 1928, and all earlier inter-American

conventions on copyright, but does not affect rights

acquired under these conventions.

The conference also adopted a number of sup-

plementary resolutions, including provision for

periodic meetings of registrars of copyrights of

the several countries, and the exchange among all

the countries of copyright information, including

official lists in card or book form of copyrighted

works, assignments thereof, and licenses for their



Record of the Week

Contribution of U.S. in Meeting World Food Needs

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

[Released to the press by the White House June 27]

The impressive I'ecord made by the United States

in sliipping food grains abroad for famine relief is

shown in a report I have just received from John

W. Snyder, former Director of War Mobilization

and Reconversion and now Secretary of the

Treasury.

In six months, this country has shipped over

5,500,000 tons of bread grains to help feed the

hungry people of other lands. In another three

weeks, we shall have met our half-year goal of

6,000,000 tons.

The very fact that housewives today often find

it hard to buy a loaf of bread is evidence of the suc-

cess of our famine emergency program. The loaf

of bread and the bag of flour that they don't buy
mean that much more for hungry children abroad.

The good record we have made is due to the

splendid cooperation of Americans in conserving

bread at home and in public eating places, the re-

markable production by American farmers, the un-
stinting cooperation of millers and bakers, and
the united efforts of the Famine Emergency Com-
mittee and the various agencies of our Government.
But the crisis is not over. It will not be over

wlien we reach our half-year goal. Cooperation
and determined effort by the public—by each one
of us—must be continued during the coming
montlis of hunger abroad.

Soon after July 1, I will receive from the Sec-

retary of Agriculture final figures not only on
food grains but on the entire contribution of the

United States toward meeting world food needs

during the last full year.

A REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT BY JOHN W. SNYDER

June 2G, 194G.

The United States will fully meet its half-year

goal of 6,000,000 tons of food grains for famine
relief throughout the world, but final shipments to

complete the total will not leave our ports until

after the first of July.

By the end of June, an estimated total of 5,500,-

500 long tons of food grains will have been sent

abroad since January 1. The remainder of the

6,000,000 total goal is already in possession of the

Government, much of it on the way to ports or at

ports ready for loading. The high rate of export

shipments which has been reached in June will

be continued until the full goal is reached—prob-

ably before the middle of July.

The shipments already made and those to be

made by the end of June include 5,077,500 long

tons of wheat and flour (in wheat equivalent),

and 423,000 tons of corn and corn products espe-

cially assigned for export under the Corn Bonus
Plan.

In addition, but not counted as a part of the

6,000,000-ton goal, there has been sent abroad since

January 1 a total of 294,500 long tons of other

grains—oats, rye, barley, and corn shipped before

the special bonus corn was procured for famine

relief.

Only those grains which will have actually left

port by June 30 are included as shipments ; not in-

cluded is grain now in elevators, en route to port

or at the port for loading after June 30.

As soon as the total actual June shipments are

known, the subcommittee on grain of the Inter-

Departmental Committee on Transportation will

be able to determine the exact date in July on

which the United States goal of 6,000,000 tons of

bread grains for famine relief can be reached.

The committee, established by the Office of War
Mobilization and Reconversion last January, has

performed an outstanding job in solving problems

impeding the shipment of grain.
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The record of over 5,500,000 tons of bread grains

in the first half of this year is a tremendous one,

of which the Government and the people can be

pi-oud.

Not only have the people of our country co-

operated by reducing their own consumption of

wheat and other bread grains. The agencies of

Government have helped achieve this export rec-

ord by combined and diligent effort. These agen-

cies include the Department of Agriculture, which

procured the wheat and othea- grains, the Office of

Defense Transportation, which got it to ports, and

the War Shipping Administration, which made

the vessels available to take it abroad.

The Famine Emergency Committee has been of

invaluable assistance at every stage of the pro-

gram, and much of the credit for its success is due

to the work of Mr. Chester Davis, the chairman

of the committee, and Mr. Herbert Hoover, the

Honorary Chairman.

In meeting the goal, there were many obstacles

to overcome—including time. Not only did we

have to reapportion our total grain supply in order

to share more liberally with the peoples abroad,

but it was necessary to procure bagging and con-

tainers, which are short, to work out a timetable

to facilitate transportation of the grain to ports,

and finally to load it as expeditiously as possible.
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so as to make the best use of all our transportation

facilities. The Office of Defense Transportation

and the AVar Shipping Administration, as well as

the other agencies concerned, have done a remark-

able job in this respect.

Tlirough their efforts and those of the Secretary

of Agriculture, under whose direction the procure-

ment program was so successfully managed, we

have been able in the past crop year to ship through

our ports a record amount of U.S. wheat and flour.

The June shipments of U.S. bread grains are the

highest on record.

The July shipments necessary to reach the

6,000,000-ton goal, and representing slightly more

than 8 percent of the total, will not be deducted

from the 250,000,000 bushels of grain which are

scheduled for export during the crop year begin-

ning July 1, but will be in addition to that goal.

The Secretary of Agriculture has wisely laid

plans to continue the acquisition of wheat from the

new 1946 crop, since w^orld needs will still be great

for many months to come. Americans must con-

tinue to conserve wheat, fats, and oils in order to

share our plenty with those who are starving.

The following table of shipments compiled by

the subcommittee on grain of the Inter-Depart-

mental Committee on Transportation shows the

record by month and by grain categories:

S U M M A R Y

Grain and Flour Shipments—-January 1 to June 30, 194S

(Figures in thousands, long-weight tons)

Wheat
Flour (Wheat equivalent)



Financing of International

Reconstrnction

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

[ Kcl.-asi-il to the press liy tlie White House June 2i;]

I have appointed a committee of industrialists

and bankers to make a report and recommendation

on tlie financing of international i-econst ruction.

They will work closely with the National Advisory

Council, which has the duty of formnlat ing our na-

tional policy on foreign lending.

I have appointed this committee of citizens of

knowledge and experience because our foreign

trade, exjjort and import, must in the long run

be privately handled and privately financed if it

is to serve well this country and world economy.

It is true that, tor the innnediate present, gov-

ernmental help is needed in order to get our for-

eign trade under way. But I am anxious that

there shall be the fullest cooperation between the

governmental agencies and private industry and

finance. Our common aim is the return of our

foreign commerce and investments to private chan-

nels as soon as possible.

The committee which I have appointed is as

follows

:

Heebkrt H. Peij^se, president, New Britain JIachine Co.,

New Britain, Conn.

Ch.\mp Carry, president, Pullman-Standard Car Manufac-

turing Carp., Chicago, 111.

Walter J. Cummings, chairman, Continental-Illinois Na-

tional Bank and Trust Co., Chicago, 111.

L. M. GiANNiNi, president, Bank of America, San Fran-

cisco, Calif.

Paul G. Hoffman, president, Studebaker Corp., South

Bend, Intl.

Edward Hopkinson, Jr., partner, Drexel and Company,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Fowler McCokmick, chairman. International Harvester

Co., Chicago, 111.

Irving S. Olds, chairman, U. S. Steel Corp., New York,

N.Y.

GoHDON S. Rentschler, chairman, National City Bank of

New York, New York, N.Y.

A. \V. Robertson, chairman, We.stinghou.se Eleftric Corp.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

WiNTHROP W. Aldrich, Chairman, The Chase National

Bank of the City of New York, New York, N.Y.

Tom K. Smith, president. The Boatmen's National Bank

of St. Louis, St. Louis, JIo.
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Resumption of Surplus-

Property Deliveries to Poland

[Released to the press June 26]

On April 24, 1946 notes were exchanged between

the Polish Ambassador and the Acting Secretary

of State regarding the conclusion of negotiations

for the extension of an Export-Import Bank credit

to Poland of $40,000,000 and for an additional

credit of up to $50,000,000 for the purchase by

Poland of United States surplus property held

abroad.^ When these notes were exchanged, the

Polish Provisional Government undertook certain

obligations.

Subsequently, on May 10, 194G, the Acting Sec-

retary of State announced the suspension of deliv-

eries of surplus property to Poland under the

$50,000,000 credit by reason of the fact that the

Polish Provisional Government, in the view of this

Government, had failed fully to carry out the

obligations undertaken at the time the credits

were authorized. Specifically, (1) the texts of

the notes exchanged had not been published in

Poland, (2) it appeared that American press dis-

patches from Poland were being subjected to cen-

sorship, and (3) the texts of Poland's economic

agreements with other countries had not been

made available to this Government as promised.^

The Polish Provisional Government has re-

cently published the exchange of notes concerning

tlie credits and the question of censorship has been

satisfactorily clarified. Assurances have now been

given to the American Ambassador at Warsaw

indicating that the texts of Poland's economic

agreements will be furnished to this Government.

In view of these assurances and in consideration

of the important role which these surplus mate-

rials are to play in assisting the Polish people to

rebuild their devastated country, this Govermnent

has acceded to the request of the Polish Pro-

visional Government and has authorized the re-

sumption of surplus property deliveries to Poland.

' Bulletin of May 5, 1946, p. 761.

-Oral announcement at Acting Secretary Acheson's

press and i-adio news conference of May 10. Not printed.
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U.S. Objectives and Policies in Affording Aid to China

[Released to the press June 28]

Eecent press reports from China indicate a mis-

iinderstanding or misconstruction by various Chi-

nese elements of our objectives and jjolicies in

affording assistance to China.

Ihe various moves taken by this Government to

aid Cliina are but steps in the complete imple-

mentation of a long-agreed program for helping

the Chinese nation as a whole to rid itself of the

•effects of a long and devastating war against Ja-

pan. They cannot rightfully be interpreted an

current support of any factional military group

in China. They will not fully materialize for

many months. Their purpose is to cement rather

than to destroy unity ; to encourage the Chinese

to find a solution of their internal problems by the

democratic process of peaceful agreement rather

than by resort to military force.

In the foregoing connection it is pertinent to

quote from the President's public statement on

policy towards China of December 15, 1945. He
said : "As China moves toward peace and unity

. .. . the United States would be prepared to

assist the National Government in every reason-

able way to rehabilitate the country, improve the

agrarian and industrial economy, and establish a

military organization capable of discharging

China's national and international responsibili-

ties for the maintenance of peace and ordei*."

There is now in Congress a bill authorizing ad-

vice and assistance to the Chinese Government in

the creation of a modern, moderately sized Chinese

army. One of the principal objectives of this

legislation is to provide practical assistance to

tlie Chinese in implementing the agreement

reached in Chungking on February 25 this year

for the reorganization and unification of the

ai-med forces of China. This agreement provides

for a single, non-political, national army made up
of troops drawn from the presently existing Com-
munist and Central Government armies. In tes-

tifying before the Foreign Affairs Committee of

tlic House in regard to this legislation, the Acting

Secretary of State indicated that there was a di-

rect relation between the successful implementa-

tion of the plan for the reduction and unification

of Chinese military forces and steps that might

be taken under the authoi'ity provided in the bill

before Congress to give military aid and assistance

to the Chinese Army.

Many of the contemplated measures for aid to

China involve a time-consuming procedui-e of

negotiation, agreements, legislative action, and,

lastly, decisions by the President in the light of

tlie situation existing at the time implementation

is to be undertaken. These various steps consume

many months, more than a year in the case of the

legislation now in the Congress for military advice

and assistance to China, and, if interrupted in any

particular stage, could not be readily resumed

without running the risk of encountering con-

siderable difficulty.

Publicity has recently been given to a pipeline

lend-lease agreement with China for approxi-

mately $58,000,000. This agreement simply for-

malized an understanding reached shortly after

V-J Day that China would purchase those lend-

lease supplies which were being processed or were

en route to China. Measures to provide economic

aid to China in the form of supplies and credits

are an impartial American effort to contribute to-

ward a solution of the acute economic crisis in

China and to forestall a financial and economic

break-down. Too much stress cannot be laid on

the hope of this Government that our economic

assistance be carried out in China through the me-

dium of a government fully and fairly representa-

tive of all- important Chinese political elements,

including the Chinese Communists. This Gov-

ernment has felt that some measures of economic

assistance could not be held in abeyance pending

agreement among the Chinese political parties to

come together in a unified government. Failure

to afford sucii minimum economic assistance would

needlessly invite danger of an economic collapse

which would bring great tragedy to tlie common

pcu]i]c of China.



Position on Admission of Correspondents

to Areas Receiving UNRRA Aid

LETTER FROIVI ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF STATE CLAYTON TO SENATOR
KENNETH IMcKELLAR

[Released to the press July 3]

July 3,19^6.

My Dear Senator McKellar:
Since the fundamental objective of our foreign

policy is to create conditions in the world under

which we can live in friendship and peace with

all nations, I am gravely concerned about the

action recently taken in the House of Representa-

tives in adopting the so-called Dirksen Amend-

ment to the Third Deficiency Appropriation Bill.

This Amendment, as you know, would deny use

of the U.S'. contribution to UNRRA for aid to

any country which refused to agree not to censor

the reports of American press representatives con-

cerning the distribution and use of UNRRA sup-

plies. As the record of the debate in the House

of Representatives will show, this Amendment
was directed at the Soviet Union. This action

was taken in consequence of a reply received from

the Soviet Government, in answer to a request

by the President that that Government under-

take to permit reporting, with respect to UNRRA
operations, free of the censorship rules which

have been established in Soviet territories. The
President made his request pursuant to the direc-

tion of Congress as expressed in Public Laws 259

and 262, 79th Congress.

I should like to take this opportunity to give

you my views on this matter. At the outset let

me say that I believe no one is more firmly con-

vinced than the Secretary and I that the free

interchange of information between the jjeoples

and countries of the world is essential to the cre-

ation of a secure peace. We in the Department

of State are constantly seeking to achieve this

objective. My concern about the Dirksen Amend-

ment therefore is not because I do not seek the

freedom of information which I feel certain the

House had in mind when it approved this Amend-

ment, but because I feel that its passage would

achieve precisely the opposite result.

The facts are these : While Russia, in its reply

to the President's request, has not agreed to remove

established general rules of censorship with re-

spect to despatches from our correspondents on

the use of UNRRA supplies, we have abundant

evidence that no attempt has in fact been made
to restrain the free flow of information regarding

tlie distribution of UNRRA supplies.

Recently a group of correspondents, including

representatives of the New York Times, News-
week and the Associated Press have made an ex-

tensive tour of the Ukraine and White Russia

—

the Soviet Republics in which UNRRA is furnish-

ing relief—and have been permitted to report

freely and fully on the use which is being made

of UNRRA supplies. In addition, UNRRA it-

self has missions in each of these two areas, both

headed by Americans of unquestioned courage,

integrity and high standing, and these missions

have had complete freedom to travel about the

country, to observe anything they wished to see

and to report without interference of any sort.

Both the UNRRA missions and our news corre-

spondents report that these areas of Russia have

suffered destruction greater than we had imagined,

that the conditions are pitiful and the need most

urgent, and finally tliat UNRRA supplies are being

distributed with scrupulous attention to the prin-

ciples which guide UNRRA's operations in all

areas. In addition, there are reliable reports that

the common people of these areas are not only

fully aware that the supplies are coming from

UNRRA. but are inclined to give the whole credit

for UNRRA's activities to the United States. As
a result, the good will being created for our coun-

try by the UNRRA programs is so great as to

astonish the Amei'icans who are there with the

UNRRA missions.

One of the reasons why we are so concerned to

promote the free interchange of information be-

tween countries is that only by such a process

will the common people of all countries come to

knf)w and appreciate the achievements and points

of view of each other. I believe from all I can dis-

cover that the UNRRA program in the two Soviet

Republics is serving most effectively to promote

the accomplishment of these objectives.

I am convinced that the adoption of the Dirksen

Amendmeut would set us back immeasurably in

this respect. I think I can indicate why I feel
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this way by examining the effect its adoption

would have upon the Russian people. Undoubt-

edly, the Soviet Government and the people who
are in such dire need and who are now receiving

some relief through the UNRRA program would

say, and I fear, with considerable justification,

"We aie scrupulously living up to the UNRRA
principles of distribution; there has never been

any attempt here to cover up what is being done

with these supplies which are being sent in ; there

has, in fact, been complete freedom to American

press representatives and to the Americans on the

UNRRA missions to report anything they wish

to report. What, then, is the reason the relief

has stopped? Even if we should agree under

jjressure that we will never apply our rules of

censorship to reports about UNRRA, it would not

change the situation at all because we have never

applied that censorship and we don't intend to.

However, we are not going to have anyone dictate

to us. We would rather suffer without help than

bow to a threat of this kind."

I am sure you will agree with me that any proud

people would react this way. As a result, we
shall, if we insist on this point, merely give those

who may be working against friendship and free

interchange of information, a real basis for mak-
ing the charge that we are using relief for political

piu'poses and that we are making threats to achieve

our objectives. We may very well, by such action,

wipe out the gains we have already made toward

this friendship and interchange of information

through the activities of UNRRA in these areas.

This whole issue, of course, has a far wider

significance than its effect on the UNRRA pro-

gram. I feel sure that adoption of the Amend-
ment would seriously complicate all our relations

with the Soviet Union and would, without achiev-

ing any tangible benefit for us, make far more
difficult negotiations on many other issues.

I should like to assure you that if there were not

in fact freedom of observation for the UNRRA
missions and for our correspondents to report on

the use of UNRRA supplies in these two Soviet

Republics, I should strongly advocate that the

furnishing of supplies cease. In such a case there

would be a real matter of principle involved, for

we and other contributing nations to have the right

to full information concerning the use of UNRRA
supplies. Director General LaGuardia feels just

as strongly on this point as we do.

I would like to point out further, that all of the

members of UNRRA, in approving the UNRRA
agreement, subscribed to the policies and regula-

tions governing its operations which had been set

up by mutual agreement. If each of the contrib-

uting members should now by its own unilateral

action attempt to establish new and special con-

ditions, the operation of UNRRA would become

impossible. There is no question but that the

UNRRA Council and the UNRRA Administra-

tion have taken steps to assure adequate observa-

tion and complete reporting without censorship

by UNRRA missions and by press representatives

with respect to all matters of concern to UNRRA
in the two Soviet Republics.

There is one other point which seems to me of

great significance. One of our important con-

cerns today is to demonstrate that international

organizations can succeed in dealing with mat-

ters which affect the interests of all nations. This

is not an easy task, as recent experience clearly

proves, and we have made less progress at it than

we had hoped for. Every success we do have,

however, by showing that success can be achieved,

tends to develop confidence in international organ-

izations generally, and thus promotes success in

other cases. Conversely every failure has the

opposite effect. With all the difficulties which

have beset UNRRA and with all the differences

of opinion that have developed from time to time,

nevertheless it cannot be denied that it is one of

the international organizations that has succeeded,

on the whole, in accomplishing the objectives for

which it was designed. It has effectively brought

relief to millions of people in the war-devastated

areas, it has produced vast good will for this coun-

try and for the other contributing countries, it has

increased contacts between citizens of all nations

and promoted knowledge and understanding of

each other among peoples throughout the world.

It has demonstrated the fact that men of many
different nations can work together successfully to

solve a world-wide problem. It would be a tragic

thing, in this critical period in international

affairs, with UNRRA so close to the end of its

period of operations, to destroy in large part the

effect which UNRRA has had in promoting confi-

dence and understanding between nations and to

turn its success as an operating international

oi-ganization into failure during the last months of

its existence. I should very much regret to see
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such an outcome of an international effort which,

otherwise, has such bright prospects of confound-

ing those who doubt that any attempt at coopera-

tion by nations in a common cause is possible.

I apologize for having burdened you with such

a long discussion of this subject, but it is, in my
opinion, of such vital importance in the whole

field of our foreign relations that I must put

before you fully the considerations which I believe

would make the adoption of the Dirksen Amend-
ment a vei'y grave mistake.

Sincerely youi"S,

W. L. Clayton
Assistant Secretary

[ISditok's note : This letter is made public as the Bulletin

goes to press.]

EXCHANGE OF NOTES BETWEEN ACTING
SECRETARY ACHESON AND THE SOVIET
CHARGE D'AFFAIRES

[Released to the press June 25]

Acting Secretary of State Acheson made jniblic

on June 25 the text of the note dated Janua-ry

S, 1946 which he addressed to the Soviet Charge

d^Affaires ad interim with respect to the admis-

sion into areas receiving VNRRA aid of properly

accredited members of the American press and
radio. The text follows:

The Acting Secretary of State presents his com-

pliments to the Charge d'Affaires ad interim of

the Union of Soviet Socialist Kepublics and in-

forms liim of the decision of the Congress of the

United States in voting the American contribu-

tion to the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-

tion Administration whereby the Congress re-

quests the Pi-esident to facilitate, through the

appropriate channels, the admission into areas re-

ceiving UNRRA aid of properly accredited mem-
bers of the American press and radio in order that

they may be permitted to report without censor-

ship on the utilization and distribution of UNRRA
supplies and services.

It would accordingly be appreciated if the com-

petent Soviet authorities, in the interest of better

understanding between the peoples of the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United

States, would extend all necessary facilities to en-

able properly accredited representatives of the

American press and radio to exercise their func-

tions fully and freely in accordance with the ex-

pressed desire of the Congress of the United

States.

Since it is proposed to advise the Congress of

tile United States of the response to this request,

it would also be appreciated if the Soviet Govern-

ment would be so kind as to inform this Govern-

ment of any steps which may be taken in this con-

nection.

Department of State,

Washington, January 8, 1946.

Following is a tranMation of the reply received hy

the Secretary of State from the Charge dAffaires

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:

The Charge d'Affaires of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics presents his compliments to

tlte Secretary of State and with reference to the

note of the Acting Secretary of State of January

8, 1946, has the honor to communicate the

following

:

Inasmuch as special commissions of the United

Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration

will be sent to the Ukrainian S.S.R. and Byelo-

russian S.S.R., American official circles and the

public will have the possibility of receiving infor-

mation of interest to them concerning the utiliza-

tion and distribution of the supplies and services

of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation

Administration through these commissions.

With reference to the request of the State De-

partment for granting representatives of the Amer-

ican press and radio the possibility for full and

free execution of their functions in accordance

with the desire expressed by the Congress of the

United States, representatives of the American

press and radio on the territories of the Ukrainian

S.S.R. and the Byelorussian S.S.R. should be

guided by the rules in effect on all the territory of

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and for

that reason the establishment of any special rules

regulating the activities of representatives of the

American press and radio on the territories of the

Ukrainian S.S.R. and the Byelorussian S.S.R. is

not contemplated.

Embassy of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics

Washington. March 12, 19^6
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT TO THE
PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE ^

The White House,

Washington, June 21, 19^6.

To the President of the Senate :

In accordance with the recommendation in para-

graph B of Public Law 262, 79th Congress, I have,

through appropriate channels, taken steps to ad-

vise countries receiving UNRRA assistance of the

desire of the United States Government that the

admission to those countries of properly accredited

members of the American press and radio be facil-

itated in order that they might be permitted to

report without censorship on the utilization and
distribution of UNRRA supplies and services.

I am advised that satisfactory arrangements are

in effect to permit American press and radio rep-

resentatives to report without censorship on the

UNRRA programs in all UNRRA receiving coun-

tries except the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics. There is attached a translation of a commu-
nication dated March 12, 1946, to the Secretaiy of

State from the Charge d'Affaires ^ of the U.S.S.R.

with reference to the situation in that country,

whicli in effect states that the censorship rules in

force for all correspondents in the Soviet Union
will be applied to correspondents desiring to

report on the utilization and distribution of

UNRRA supplies.

I am also advised that accredited representatives

of UNRRA have been given necessai-y facilities

for observing and reporting on the distribution of

' An identical letter was addressed to the Speaker of the

House.
- Printed above.

UNRRA supplies in all receiving countries includ-

ing LTkrainian and Byelo-Russian Soviet Socialist

Republics and have submitted extensive and

detailed reports.

Harry S. Truman

At Acting Secretaiy of State Acheson's press

and radio news conference on June 25 a corre-

spondent asked for information concerning the

American note requesting complete freedom from

news censorship in countries receiving UNRRA
aid. Mr. Acheson referred to the letter from
President Truman to the Congress, dated June 21,

which was in accordance with provisions of an

Act which appropriated funds for UNRRA and

which required the President to work out with

countries receiving UNRRA aid complete freedom

from censorship. Mr. Acheson pointed out that

the President had reported that such arrange-

ments had been made with all countries except the

Soviet Union. The Soviet reply to the American

note, Mr. Acheson explained, had said that the

same provision will apply on filing of news within

the two Soviet republics receiving UNRRA aid

—

Byelorussia and the Ukraine—as applies else-

where in the Soviet Union.

Mr. Acheson said that so far as is known, no

reports have yet been censored, but that the Soviet

Government has not stated that it will not in the

future take some action.

Mr. Acheson said also that a group of

newspapermen which included Americans—Mr.

Middleton of the New York Times, Mr. James of

the Associated Press, and Mr. Fowle of N&wsweek
magazine—had made tours of the Ukraine and

Byelorussia and were about to make another.

Treaty Obligations and Philippine Independence
REPLY OF NORWEGIAN GOVERNMENT TO U.S. NOTE

Norwegian Embassy,

Washington, D. G.,

Excellency: -luly 8,191fi.

I have the honor to refer to your note of May
4th, 1946 in which you proposed that the most-

favored-nations provisions of the Treaty of

Friendship, Commerce and Consular Rights be-

tween Norway and the United States of America
signed June 5th, 1928, shall not be understood to

require the extension to Norway of advantages

' U.S. note is similar to note sent to Bolivian (iovern-

inent as printed in Bulletin of .June \^>, 1!)4(;, ji. 10-19.

accorded by the United States to the Philippines

during a transitional period following the procla-

mation of Philippine independence.

I am happy to reply that in appreciat ion of the

need for such concessions and as an act of friend-

ship toward the Republic of the Philippines my
Government has instructed me to accept your

Excellency's proposal.

Please accept [etc.] AV. Morgenstierne

His Excellency Dean Acheson.

Acting Secretary of State,

Washington 2-5, D.C

.



Inquiry on Palestine Situation

[Released to the press June i;'J]

In response to inquiries whether this Govern-

ment had advance information regarding the raid

on the Jewish Agency Headquarters in Palestine,

the Department of State stated on June 29 that it

received no information until after the raid ap-

parently had taken place.

The British Embassy in Washington on June 2d

informed tlie Dejiartment that it was proposed to

raid the Jewish Agency in Palestine early that

morning.

The Department is not in possession of suffi-

cient information to enable it to make any com-

ment with regard to this matter.

Procedure for Furnishing

Affidavits for Immigration

Visas
[Released to the press June 25]

The Department of State is informed by the

American Consulate General in Munich, Germany,
that it has received many affidavits of support for

use by individuals applying for immigration

visas. Addresses given of the persons for whom
the affidavits are intended are usually either in-

sufficient or inaccurate. As a result of this situa-

tion, less tiian 10 percent of these affidavits can be

delivered to the persons for whom they are

intended.

Affidavits should be forwarded in support of

applications of only those persons who are eligible

for visas under the present immigration program;

that is, either displaced persons who are sponsored

by persons in the United States, or wives, hus-

bands, minor children, mothers, and fathers of

citizens of the United States.

The Department suggests that, since mails are

open, affidavits in each case should be forwarded

directly to the person at interest for his use in filing

an application for an immigration visa. No useful

purpose will be served in forwarding the affidavits,

either to the individuals or to the Consulate Gen-

eral, unless the local addresses of the persons at

interest are known. The Consulate General has
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no way of determining such addresses,.and in most

cases the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation

Administration does not have sufficient data in any

central file to determine the whereabouts of such

jjersons.

Appointment of Allan Nevins

as Public Affairs Officer in

London

The appointment of Allan Nevins as Public Af-

fairs Officer in charge of information and cultural

a ifairs at the American Embassy in London was

announced on June 28 by AVilliam T. Stone, Direc-

tor of the Office of International Information and

Cultural Affairs. He will siucceed Herbert S.

Agar, former editor of the Louisville (Ky.) Cour-

ier-Journal, who had accepted the post on a tem-

porary basis.

Twice winner of the Pulitzer Prize for biog-

raphy, Dr. Nevins has been serving as professor

of American history at Columbia University. He
will go to London shortly but will return to this

country to meet his teaching engagements at Co-

lumbia for the fall term before resuming his duties

as Public Affairs Officer in England.

Assistant Secretary Russell To

Inspect Foreign Service

Installations

[Released to the press June 28]

Donald R. Russell, Assistant Secretary of State

for Administration, left on "Wednesday, June 26,

for a long-deferred inspection trip of Foreign

Service installations in Europe.

Accompanied by a Foreign Service inspector, he

will visit a number of Foreign Service posts in-

cluding Paris. Berlin, and Moscow. The purpose

of his trip, which is coincident with the end of the

fiscal year, is to check on administrative operations

in the field.
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Proposed Double-Taxation Convention With France

[Released to the press June 12]

As a result of ad referendum negotiations which

took place in Washington during March and
April/ a convention between the United States and
France for the avoidance of double taxation and
tlie i^revention of fiscal evasion in the case of taxes

on estates and inheritances and for the purf)ose

of modifying and supplementing certain p)rovi-

sions of the convention relating to income taxa-

tion signed at Paris on July 25, 1939, has been

drafted by representatives of the United States

Government and representatives of the French
Government.

The draft convention is being submitted by the

representatives to their respective governments
for consideration with a view to signature, if pos-

sible, in the near future.

The negotiations were conducted for the

United States by Eklon P. King, Special Deputy
Commissioner of Internal Eevenue, and officers of

the Departments of State and Treasury and of the

Bureau of Internal Kevenue; for France by Adeo-
dat Boissard, Director General in the Ministry of

Finance; Philip Perier, Director of Administra-
tive Conventions ; and Jean Deciry, of tlie Foreign
Office ; and Jacques Certeux and Marcel Serre, of

the Ministry of Finance.

In the course of the exploratory conversations

attention was given also to certain current ques-

tions concerning the interpretation and admin-
istration of French taxes in their application to

American nationals. The position of the French
Government, pending the signature and coming
into force of the new convention, with respect

thereto, and with respect to the application of

certain provisions of the 1939 convention has been
made the subject of record in correspondence be-

tween the French Ambassador in Washington and
the Secretary of State.

The texts of the notes exchanged are as follows

:

[Translation]

French Embassy to the United States

Washington, May 6, IB'iG

Dear Mr. Secretary of State :

At tlte request of the Government of the United States

of America, conversations took place in Paris between the

10th and 18th of October, 1945, between an American dele-

' BtTLLETiN of Mar. 17, 1946, p. 451.

gat ion and representatives of the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs and the Ministry of Finance with a view to modi-

fying and supplementing certain provisions of the Con-
vention of July 25, 1939 relating to income taxation, and
to laying the bases of a new Convention for the avoidance

of double taxation in the field of estate and inheritance

taxes and for the prevention of fiscal evasion.

During these conversations the question of determining

the scope of application of the National Solidarity Tax
to American nationals was also examined.

These questions have recently been the subject of new
exchanges of views in Washington between a French dele-

gation and an American delegation.

I am happy to find that, as Your Excellency knows, the

two delegations have agreed on a draft of a new Conven-
tion for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to es-

tate and inheritance taxes, for the purpose of modifying

and supplementing certain provisions of the Convention
of July 25, 1939, and for the prevention of fiscal evasion.

Pending signature and ratification of this Convention

by our two governments, I have the honor to communi-
cate at once to Your Excellency, with a view to imme-
diate application, the agreement of the French Govern-
ment on the following points.

(1) Article 7 of the Convention of July 25, 1939 pro-

vides that royalties paid in France to an American natural

or juridical person are exempt from taxation in France,

provided that the natural or juridical person does not

have a permanent establishment in France.

It is understood that these provisions shall be applicable

in the case of royalties paid to American producers of

films for the exploitation in France of these films, pro-

vided that the income arising from the exploitation of

the films in question cannot be considered as belonging

to a permanent establishment in France of the American
producer.

(2) According to Article 9 of the Convention of July 25,

1939, income from labor or personal services, with the

exception of the income referred to In Article 8, is taxable

only in the State where the taxpayer carries on his per-

sonal activity.

It is understood that Article 9 applies only when a

taxpayer is in the position of being taxed by both con-

tracting states.

This interpretation follows the principle established by

Article VI of the Protocol annexed to the Convention of

1939 according to which the provisions of the Convention

must not have the effect of increasing the tax burden of

the taxpayer.

(3) The American delegation has called the attention

of the French delegation to the case of American business-

men whom American companies by which they are em-

ployed send to France in order to carry on an activity

paid for by these companies.

It has been taken into consideration that American
businessmen who establish themselves in France receive

because of this establishment a higher salary than they

would have received if they had stayed in the United
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States. This higher salary is justified by increased cost

(maintenance of their establishment in the United States,

education of their children, etc.). Consequently it has

been agreed that the Direction Generale des Contributions

Directes will proceed in a liberal spirit at the request

of the interested persons to examine each particular case

in order to establish, if necessary before the establish-

ment of the American companies in France, exactly what

will be the situation of their personnel with regard to

the Schedular Tax on salaries and wages (having regard

in particular to the importance of the professional ex-

penses the deduction of which might be authorized in

the comjjutation of the tax).

On the other hand, the members of the French delega-

tion, on behalf of the French Fiscal Administration, have

re.served the possibility of calling the attention of the

competent American authorities to the case of French

nationals who might feel that they are excessively taxed

in the United States.

(4) The American delegation has asked that deroga-

tions from the French exchange regulations be permitted

in favor of the American nationals referred to above who
may not desire to transfer into France income obtained

outside of France.

The French exchange regulations do in fact put foreign

nationals domiciled in France under obligation to repa-

triate income received outside of French territory.

The American delegation has been advised that no deci-

sion of principle could be taken but that each particular

case will be examined in as liberal a spirit as possible,

taking into account the length of the sojourn in France

of the interested persons.

(5) With respect to Article 14, Ba of the Convention

of July 2rj, 1H.39, it has been agreed to increase to 2.5%

the lump sum reduction of 12% to be imputed to the

French income tax rate on income from securities, debts

and trusts having its source in the United States of

America, under conditions fixed by French law without

the necessity of establishing the nationality of the bene-

ficiary of the said income.

(6) The American delegation has called to the atten-

tion of the French delegation the case of an American

wife, married to a Frenchman, who has kept her American

citlzensliip. Hy virtue of the French law the income hav-

itiii its siiinci' in the Uiiilcil Shifcs wliicli she receives is

mixi'd Willi tlic inconic "t her liusl)an(l and taxed in the

name of the latter. Altliim.^h this iueoiue has been sub-

jected to American taxation, the deduction which would

otlierwise be allowed by the provisions of Article 114 of

the Code General Francais des Impots Directs is not appli-

cable since only taxpayers of foreign nationality taxable

in France are authorized to exclude income of foreign

origin from their taxable income if they prove that it

was subjected to a personal tax on global income in the

country from which they originate.

It has been recognized that the solution of this difficulty

can be found within the framework of Article 25 of the

Convention of 1939 and that it will be the task of the

Administration des Contributions Direetes to take all

measures which are useful for the prevention of the double

taxation in question.

(7) The Franco-American Convention of April 27, 1932

provides that American corporations which have perma-
nent establishments in France and are subject to the

French Income Tax can elect to be taxed on only % of

the profits which they withdraw from these establish-

ments. Similarly (Article VI) an American company has
the option within six months after the Convention be-

came effective to be exempted from income tax liability

in respect of participation in the management or the cap-
ital of a French company on condition that the indirect
advantages which it draws from this participation be
merged with the profits distributed by the French company
and become subject to tlie French tax on income from
securities. This option, wliicli had to be exercised jointly
with the French company, was to be effective within a
period of six months after the coming into force of the
Convention or within six months after the acquisition of

the participation in the French company.
Article 17 of the Convention of July 25, 1939 accorded

tlie companies referred to above a new period of six

months to exercise the option referred to by the provisions

in question.

The American delegation has stated that in numerous
cases this additional period could not be availed of be-

cause of war conditions.

Under these conditions it seemed to the French delega-

tion both logical and equitable to grant the American com-
panies a supplementary period which will run from the

date of the present note to the date of the tjoming into

force of tlie new Convention which will settle this matter.

(8) Article 4 cpf the Ordinance of August 15, 1945 pro-

vides lli.il llii- National Solidarity Tax is applicable in the

case <if persons having either a domicile or habitual resi-

dence in France.

The American delegation expressed a desire to know
the meaning of the words "habitual residence".

It is hereby confirmed that the words "habitual resi-

dence" will be interpreted by the French Fiscal Adminis-
tration as being identical with domicile de facto.

(9) Witli regard to the application of the National

Solidarity Tax established by the Ordinance of August 15,

1945 it is confirmed that

:

(a) funds brought into France by American nationals

after the liberation of French territory will be subject

to the laiiil.-il tax after deduction of the abatements al-

lowed li\ ilir ( iniiiiance without distinction as to whether
tlie fiuHls w eic brought by natural or juridical persons, an
exception being made in the ca.se of juridical persons
exempt from the tax

;

(6) such funds are subject to tlie tax on enrichment

only when in the hands of natural persons, juridical per-

sons being exempt. However, it is recognized that the

application to such funds of the tax on enrichment would
not be in harmony with the spirit of the Ordinance of

August 15, 1945 and that there would be no occasion to

apply it.

(10) American holdings blocked in France during the

war cannot be exempted from the tax on capital estab-

ILshed by the Ordinance of August 15, 1945. However, a
distinction must be made between the tax on enrichment

and the tax on capital.

The French delegation has agreed that if the blocking
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in FrancP of holdings of citizens of the United States not

resident In France has been effectuated at the Instigation

of the French or German authorities, the French Admin-
istration will not talie advantage of the measure which

Ijrevented the transfer of these holdings to the United

States so as ultimately to attribute to them the cliaracter

of an enrichment. Consequently these funds will be ex-

empt from the tax on enrichment and will be subject only

to the capital tax.

It is understood that, as indicated under number (9)

above, juridical persons are not subject to the tax on

enrichment.

11) With reference to the bonds of the French Reijublic

payable in dollars, sometimes called the Morgan b'.nds,

which are exempt from present and all future taxes, it is

hereby confirmed that these bonds, and indeed all bonds
liMving the same fi.scal advantages, will be exempt from
the National Solidarity Tax when held by nationals of

tlie United States, including both natural and juridical

persons, whether or not domiciled in France.

I have the honor to inform Tour Excellency that my
Government will consider this note, together with your
note in reply thereto as confirming the understanding of

onr two Governments in relation to the application of the

principles outlined above.

I take this occasion [etc.] H. Bonnet

Hay 31, 19J,G

EXCELLKNCY :

I have the honor to acknowledge your note of May 6,

10-16, in which you refer to conversations which have taken

phice in I'aris and Washington between officials of the

Government of the United States of America and officials

of the French Government, and to the draft of a new
convention for the avoidance of double taxation with
respect to estate and inheritance taxes, for the purpose
of modifyin'4' and supplementing certain provisions of

the Convention of July. 25, 1939 relating to income taxa-
tion, and for the prevention of fiscal evasion in respect

of such taxation.

With a view to immediate application, you have been

kind enough to communicate througli me to my Govern-

ment a confirmation of the position of the French Gov-
ernment with respect to the treatment to be accorded

American nationals by the French Government in regard

to certain matters, including the interpretation and ap-

plication of certain p)iivisi.pns of the Convention of July

1!5, 1939, and the scopr of Mpplicntion to American nation-

als of the French National SciUdarity Tax established by
the Ordinance of August l.">, 1945.

On behalf of the Government of the United States of

America, I have the honor to express appreciation for the

confirmationj given in Your Excellency's note, with re-

spect to the position of the French Government as out-

lined therein.

Accept [etcl Dean Acheson

His Excellency

Henri Bonnet,

Ambassador of the French Rfiiiihlir.

The Department

Appointment of Officers

Just Lunning as Chief, Division of Management Plan-

nitig, effective June 25, 1946.

William T. Stone, Director of the Office of International

Information and Cultural Affairs of the State Depart-

ment, announced on June 26 the appointment of Fitzhugh

Granger as Chief of OIC Area Division IV (the American
Republics). Mr. Granger was formerly Public Affaire

Officer in Argentina for the OIC.

William Schurz, who has been Acting Chief of the Divi-

sion, will continue as Associate Chief.

The Foreign Service

Consular Offices

The American Consulate at Dairen, China, was opened

to the public May 20, 1946.

The American Consulate General at Brazzaville, French
Equatorial Africa, was closed to the public June 16, 1946.

The American Consulate at Tapachula, Mexico, was
closed June 25, 1946.

Foreign Commerce Weekly

The following article of interest to readers of

the Bulletin appeared in the June 8 issue of

the Foreign Commerce Weekly, a publication of

the Department of Commerce, copies of which

may be obtained from the Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Office, for 10

cents each

:

"Paper Business Today In France and Low
Countries", based on reports from Winslow La-

mont Gooch, Senior Economic Analyst, American
Embassy, Paris.



The Congress

T(i Deny Admission to the United States of Certain

Aliens and to Reduce Immigration Quotas : Hearings Be-

fore tlie Committee on Immigration and Naturalization,

House of Ilepresentatives, Seventy-ninth Congress, second

session, on H.R. 3663, a bill to amend the immigration and

naturalization laws to deny admission to the United States

of certain aliens who have served in the armed forces

of countries at war with the United States, also members

of certain parties and organizations, and to deny naturali-

zation to such persons, and to reduce immigration quotas.

Part 2, March 20, 27, May 8, 1946. iii, 68 pp. [Department

of State, pp. 103-125.]

Administration of Alien Property: Hearings Before

Subcommittee No. 1 of the Committee on the Judiciary,

House of Representatives, Seventy-ninth Congress, second

.session, on H.R. 5089, a bill to amend the first War Powers

Act, 1941. February 7, May 16, 21, and 23, 1946. Serial

No. 20. iii, 159 pp. [Department of State, pp. 28-30, 97-

99.]

To Amend the Surplus Property Act : Hearings Before

the Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Depart-

ments, House of Representatives, Seventy-ninth Congress,

second session, on H.R. 5329, H.R. 5517, H.R. 4432, and

Others relating to the disposition of Surplus Property.

February 14, 15, 19, 20, 21, 27, March 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, and

13, 1046. iii, 583 pp. [Department of State, p. 363.]

Extension of Second War Powers Act, 1942, as Amended
(Re: Transportation, Rationing, Priorities, etc.): Hear-

ing Before a Subcommittee of the Committee on the

Judiciary, United States Senate, Seventy-ninth Congress,

second session, on H.R. 5716, an act to amend the Second

War Powers Act, 1942, as Amended. May 31, 1946. iii,

52 pp.

Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, and the Ju-

diciary Appropriation Bill for 1»47: Hearings Before the

Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations, United

States Senate, Seventy-ninth Congress, second session, on

H.R. 6056, a bill making appropriations for the Depart-

ments of State, Justice, Commerce, and the Judiciary for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, and for other pur-

poses. Part 2 : State Department—Informational and

Cultural Program, World Wide Broadcasting Foundation,

ii, 23 pp. [Indexed.]

Training Annonncements

Foreign Service Officer Training

"Economic Objectives of American Foreign

Policy": Fisher Howe, Special Assistant to the

Assistant Secretary of State for economic afCaire,

will outline the economic objectives of American

foreign policy at 9 a.m., Thur.sday, July IS, in

Room 474. main State Department building, as a

part of the Foreign Service Orientation Series.

Training Course in Budget Preparation

Through the cooperation of the Office of Budget

and Finance, the Office of Departmental Admin-

istration, the Division of Management Planning,

the Division of Training Services, and the Bureau

of the Budget, a training cour.se in budget prep-

aration was conducted Monday through Friday,

June 24-28, in the main State Department build-

ing.

The first meeting, a one-hour session on Monday

for all offices and divisions, provided a general

introduction to the budget process by the Assist-

ant Director of OBF.
On Tuesday a representative of the Bureau of

the Budget presented a two-hour exposition on

budget preparation, examination, and presenta-

tion from the point of view of the Bureau of the

Budget. The sessions on Wednesday, Thursday,

and Friday consisted of five sessions of one hour

each, on each day, in which examiners of the

Bureau of the Budget discu.ssed with appropri-

ately grouped offices the specific problems of

budget justification as represented by excerpts

from the 1947 budget.

The emphasis throughout the course was upon

programming as the basis of budget preparation

and upon the necessity for clear Indication of

quantitative factors in budget justifications.

Budget preparation was treated as an important,

but only one, aspect of administrative manage-

ment.
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American Policy in Occupied Areas

Article by ASSISTANT SECRETARY HILLDRING

THE Department of State is responsible for

the development and promulgation of Amer-
ican policy with respect to occupied areas. The
War and Navy Departments are responsible for

the execution of the over-all policy as formulated

by the Department of State. The term occupied

areas includes Germany, Austria, Japan, Korea,

and the Venezia Giulia area of Italy; and the

term American policy applies to all policy which

i-equires concerted study, consideration, or coordi-

nation by the State, War, and Navy Departments.

The Office of the Assistant Secretary of State

for Occupied Areas is charged by the Secretary of

State with coordinating all Departmental policy

for occupied enemy territories. In accordance

with the purpose of the establishment of this office,

we are not makers of policy, but coordinators and
expediters of Departmental policy. The political,

economic, and cultural questions concerning the

occupied areas are still just as much the problems

of the same divisions in the Department as they

have always been. The advent of this new office

has made no changes in their functions. This

office coordinates the activities of all divisions that

deal with occupied territories and directs their

activities toward a common objective. Our pur-

pose is simply to siphon off a coordinated policy

in time for it to be useful and to leave the policy

functions undisturbed. The need for such a point

of contact from which the armed services might

get policy decisions and get them on time has

existed for the past three years. Unless the occu-

pied areas are represented by a single unit in the

State Department, it will never be possible for

the Department to exercise leadership in this im-

portant field. Since 70-85 percent of the occupa-

tion problems presented to the State, War, and
Navy Departments are political, the Department
of State should occupy the position of leadership.

The machinery for the coordination of Depart-

mental policy dealing with the occupied areas in

Europe and in the Far East is provided through

two State Department Secretariats, which are re-

sponsible to me for producing on time the Depart-

ment's policy regarding the respective areas : the

Germany-Austria Secretariat, presided over by
James W. Riddleberger, Chief of the Division of

Central European Affairs; and the Japan-Korea

Secretariat, presided over by John C. Vincent,

Director of the Office of Far Eastern Affairs.

Each Secretariat includes membership from the

Offices of the Department concerned with occu-

pation affairs, whether political, economic, or cul-

tural.

Some sort of device is essential for coordinating

the State Department's political functions and the

service departments' administrative functions.

That device is "SWNCC", the State-War-Navy
Coordinating Committee, of which I am Chairman.

SWNCC was created in December 1944 as a very

active committee which provided a much-needed

working link between the armed services and those

responsible for foreign policy, and its existence

until the end of hostilities was classified as confi-

dential. Secretary Byrnes' directive of April 8,

1946 provided that I should be the State Depart-

ment member of the Committee on all matters of

occupation policy and should take the initiative in

submitting to SWNCC such policy matters as may
require concerted study, consideration, or action.^

There is a need for coordination of many matters

of policy which are not worthy of detailed con-

' For article on SWNCC see Buixetin of Nov. 11, 1945,

p. 745, and for text of the Secretary of State's directive,

see Bulletin of Apr. 28, 1946, p. 734. James C. Dunn Is

Chairman of SWNCC for matters not pertaining to occu-

pied areas ; H. Freeman Matthews is Acting Chairman In

Mr. Dunn's absence.
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sideration by the Secretaries of State, War, and

the Navy in person. That type of coordination is

one of the functions of the SWNCC Directorate.

To aid in coordinating the inter-agency aspects

of occupied-areas policy, the SWNCC Directorate

was created in April 1946.

Although the Department of State does not re;

linquish in any way or share the authority or

responsibility for policy decisions in these matters,

my office is responsible for enlisting the support

of all civilian agencies of the Government which

have an interest in and know-how concerning

phases of the occupational program. Policy deci-

sions, for instance, involving financial, food-sup-

ply, or industrial problems, profit from consulta-

tion with such departments as the Treasury, Agri-

culture, and Commerce. Although at present there

is no formal machinery for coordination of this

nature, I am engaged in devising a procedure for

obtaining the cooperation of other Federal

agencies without putting the burden of policy

responsibility on their shoulders.

One other agency involved in the occupation or

government of occupied areas is the Far Eastern

Commission, which was established in December

1945 at the Moscow Conference of the three For-

eign Ministei-s. The Commission has authority to

formulate the jDolicies, principles, and standards

in conformity with which the fulfilment by Japan

of its obligations under the terms of surrender may
be accomplished. In accordance with the policy

decisions of the Commission, the United States

Government is charged with preparing directives

and transmitting them to the Supreme Comman-
der through the appropriate agency of the United

States Government. The Supreme Commander is

charged with the im^jlementation of the directives

which express the policy decisions of the Commis-
sion. Coordination between tlie United States

Government and the Far Eastern Commission is a

responsibility of the State Department. The
American member and Chairman of the Commis-

sion is Major General Frank R. McCo}', and I am
his alternate.

The office of the Assistant Secretary of State for

Occupied Areas was created on April 8, 1946. The
cooperation this office has received in the Depart-

ment since that date has been supei'b. The best

testimony of the success of our program is found

in the fact that we have accomplished more in two

months than had been planned for four months.

Reports from the field indicate deep appreciation

of the increased vigor which is being applied in

Washington to the prompt solution of occupation

problems. The Department of State is thus en-

abled to make a distinct contribution to military

government at its roots and to attain a clearly

recognized position of leadership with respect to

the occupied areas.

fEiJiri r.'.s mite: Two otlipr articles on American policy

in occupied areas will appear in later issues of the

BULLErriN.]



The Present Status of German Youth

Article by HENRY J. KELLERMANN

PART I

Statement of the Problem

RECENT APPEARANCES of resistaiice movements
have again focused attention on the laroblem

of German youth. Although the reported in-

cidents are significant primarily from the point of

view of long-range policy, they have strengthened

the belief of students of the German problem that

the i-e-education of German youth is a prerequisite

to political recovery in general.

Re-education is generally understood as a sys-

tematic attempt at removing certain mental and
moral weaknesses prevalent among German youth.

Contemporary analyses suggest that German youth
is characterized by a set of attitudes which may
be either helpful or prejudicial, but thus far have
been predominantly hurtful, to Allied-German
efforts to establish democratic policies and pro-

cedures. German youth is depicted as being physi-

cally, mentally, and morally sick. Contaminated
by the traces of a discredited (Nazi) ideology and
indifferent to the standards of the Western tradi-

tion, German youth is further described as deeply

distrustful of other philosophies and incapable of

forming new allegiances.

Treatment of these weaknesses is allegedly made
difficult by German youth's preoccupation with

personal, often purely physical, needs, their tend-

ency toward escapism, and their indifference

toward all social standards, particularly in matters

of property, sex, and work. German youth is said

to lack moral initiative and to be unable to ap-

preciate truth as a guide for human relations.

Allowance is made for certain differentiations

among young peoples depending on their home en-

An analysis and description of the problems of German
youth after the collapse, the policies pursued by the

several occupying powers in meeting these problems,

and a survey of current conditions among youth organi-

zations.

vironment, war experience, sex, and age. A youth

editor of a South German paper, for instance,

believes that the most difficult group includes those

in the 20-25 age bracket, whose adolescent years

were spent entirely under Nazi influence and who
now seem encumbered with all the prejudices and
resentments of a lost generation. He describes

youth below age 17 as a more malleable group,

anxious to learn and reform. Another factor com-

plicating a balanced appraisal of the situation is

the proportion of the sexes. It appears that the

war has decimated the male population in the

crucial age groups under 21. A recent census in

Berlin revealed that among the 15,000 inhabitants

of one particular district there were only 81 young

men in the bracket of 16-21 years ; in another dis-

trict, the number of girls between the ages 18-21

was 717 as against 71 boys in the same age group.

All these analyses are limited, in that they

fasten attention on symptoms rather than on

causes. German youth today is the product of a

number of circumstances. All of them have gone

through the indoctrination system of the Hitler

Youth and have received nothing to supplant this

experience. As their nationalism is partly a

legacy from the Nazi ideology, so their nihilism

is largely the result of the break-down of the Nazi

system. Political and moral excesses are at-

tributable to a number of factors, some of which

Dr. Kellermann is a Research Analyst in the Division

of Europe, Near East, and African Intelligence, Office of

Research and Intelligence, Department of State. This

study is partially based on observations made during a

recent stay in Germany when Mr. Kellermann served as

Chief of Research and Consultant to the Office of Chief

of Coun.sel for the Prosecution of Axis Criminality.
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were in existence before the break-down. Politi-

cal extremism, which is a relatively minor problem

at this point, may stem in part from organized

efforts, planned prior to defeat, to continue re-

sistance after the cessation of hostilities. But it

may also directly reflect a general break-down of

civic, social, and educational controls, which be-

gan long before the end of the war and only in-

creased in extent after the collapse. The same

cause can be held responsible for the progressive

demoralization of German youth and for the re-

jection of all authority imposed by adult groups

and institutions.

The prevailing social and economic conditions

obviously contribute to the rise of waywardness,

vagrancy, and delinquency. Outstanding among
these conditions are the scarcity of foodstuffs, the

housing shortage, and the resulting crowded living

conditions, deterioration of family relations, and

unemployment. Finally, political apathy and

moral indolence are characteristic of young people

who consider themselves outcasts or dissenters

from society.

This indifference to political matters is likely to

increase, if the authorities fail in their attempts to

regain the confidence and the cooperation of youth.

For, inasmuch as German youth is the product of a

political system that failed, only the establishment

of a better system will restore youth to a place in

German soriety. The rehabilitation of German
youth will depend on provisions made by the ruling

groups to afford youth a chance for active partici-

pation in the process of reconstruction. The
present state of political apathy or opposition on

the part of German youth suggests either that a

social order sufficiently attractive to enlist the ma-

jority of German youth does not exist, or that those

who bid for the cooperation of youth have not yet

succeeded in convincing German youth of the

soundness of their program. In the light of these

facts and so long as the attack is upon symptoms
rather than causes, all efforts by Allied and Ger-

man authorities to combat the rise in demoraliza-

tion and delinquency are palliatives useful but of

necessity limited in effect.

The following analysis of attitudes and trends

in German youth and of Allied and German efforts

to cope with the problem attempts to describe cer-

tain types of attitudes now prevalent and to ex-

amine various methods of treatment. Quantitative

estimates as to the prevalence of these attitudes are

not possible at this time, but it is probable that

extreme attitudes are shared by only a minority of

youths. Although nationalistic trends are com-

mon, moreover, opposition and resistance to the

Allied occupation are confined to a relatively small

number of political activists. The overwhelming

number of juveniles, even when tainted with rem-

nants of Nazi thinking, are passive and usually

still uninterested in and unresponsive to any ap-

proach by political groups. Those youths who
take advantage of the present lack of adequate

social and educational controls are more likely to

engage in common offenses against public order

than in subversive activities. However, it should

be remembered that the scope of the problem re-

mains variable. It is responsive to changes in the

political and economic situation. If efforts to as-

sure a subsistence economic level and to establish

a workable political order should fail, demoraliza-

tion and political radicalization of German youth

toward the Right or Left may increase in direct

proportion to the failure of the authorities in main-

taining the appropriate controls.

General Attitudes and Trends

Nationcdism and Nazi Residues

Of the political attitudes held by German youth,

the most conspicuous is a reactionary type of na-

tionalism. But although nationalism remains the

most spectacular feature of their ideology, it is not

always jiredominant nor does it assume the ex-

treme, massive, and aggressive form of National

Socialism. By comparison, the present national-

ism of German youth is, in fact, much more com-

plex and subtle than its predecessor. It springs

from a number of sources of which Nazi indoc-

trination is only one. Other factors are the

wartime intellectual isolation of Germany, the in-

dividual experiences of combat soldiers, and the

conditions of defeat and occupation. For many
youths nationalism is a purely negative form of

political expression. To them it offers both a ref-

uge and a platform from which to reject foreign

and unfamiliar political ideologies. The presence

of nationalism in these roles attests to the absence

or to the inadequacy of efforts by the authorities

and political parties to replace National Socialism

with a new political creed. In other cases, nation-

alism appears as sublimized and takes the form of

sabotage and organized crime.
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The lingering effects of Nazism have produced

in youth a state of social fossilization, i. e. a gen-

eral inability to shake off the effects of Nazi teach-

ings and to adapt themselves to the consequences

of defeat and the exigencies of social change. Po-

litical thinking does not seem to have progressed

much beyond the Nazi pattern. Allied observers

have reported that large numbers of German
young people, violently nationalistic in their feel-

ings and outlook, continue to harbor sentiments

of racial superiority, defend salient principles of

Nazi doctrine, and insist on the sincerity of the

original developers of the Nazi program. These

same elements also reject the theory of collective

guilt, attribute the origins of the war to a lack of

Lebensrawm (or to the Jews, the British, or the

Poles), ascribe military defeat to treason, believe

in a recurrence or future vindication of National

Socialism, inveigh against the Soviet Union, and

remain unsympathetic toward the victims of

Nazism. A recent poll among 134 high-school

students coming from upper- and middle-class

families, taken by MG officers, revealed that more

than half of them retained attitudes unmistakably

Nazi or at least strongly nationalistic or chau-

vinistic.

Residues of Nazi thinking are particularly

strong among students and returning veterans.

Recent disturbances on German campuses have

shown that a certain type of German student is

highly sensitive to attacks on Nazi leadership or

militarism, objects to a discussion of German war
guilt, and vilifies those persons who admit German
failure and guilt. Student sensibilities center on

such problems as "national honor" and "student

honor." Manifestations of nationalism are marked
by threats of vengeance against liberals and by de-

mands for a revival of Feine courts. This demand
is a relapse into nationalistic tendencies which

emerged after the last war, when the so-called Free

Corps, founded by veterans, meted out punishment

through Feme courts, whose prototype had first ap-

peared in medieval times. The introduction of

"Christian" principles into student activities is

interpreted in a discriminatory sense, primarily to

bar Marxist or other "materialist" elements.

Most of the arguments advanced by these stu-

dents clearly derive from Nazi thought. In a num-
ber of instances, however, Nazi teachings are sup-

plemented by the type of Free Corps [Freikorps)

spirit which grows out of an inability to accept

military defeat as final. Returning veterans feel

that their sacrifices at the front may remain un-

recognized. As a compensation, they have initi-

ated a cult of military virtues and have fanned
the fires of revenge. In letters to newspapers, for

example, veterans have denounced attempts to at-

tribute human qualities to the enemy and have re-

vived the charges of alleged atrocities committed
by the other side.^ Other individuals have revived

the stab-in-the-back legend,^ a traditional device of

German nationalists to rationalize defeat. Oc-
casionally, German defeat is blamed on the fact

that the Germans w!ere late in developing the

atomic bomb; the delay is laid to the treason of

German scientists.^

Nationalism, of course, receives new impetus

from the fact that the Germans live under a

military occupation. Inability to accept defeat is

coupled with a resentment of the controls estab-

lished by the occupying powers. The German re-

action, however, assumes mostly an indirect form.

In the absence of organized opposition, resistance

takes the form of small-scale sabotage, civil dis-

obedience, rumor-mongering, and the formation of

small, secret groups to serve as the nuclei for fu-

ture action. Resentment, furthermore, appears

mainly to be leveled at secondary targets—Ger-

man authorities and private individuals suspected

of collaboration with occupying powers. Disaf-

fection to Allied authorities, the primary target,

is couched in cautious warnings that one must

"respect" but not "love" them.^ Those persons

who "idolize" the occupants are admonished not to

deny their "Germanism" and to remember that "to

remain a German, even in [the days of] our his-

tory's deepest humiliation, is the duty of each

of us." ^

In a more active phase, youthful gangs have en-

gaged in smear campaigns against collaboration-

ists, notably women, and formed so-called "barber

clubs," i. e. gangs which specialize in cutting off

the hair of German girls who fraternize with Al-

' Frankfurter Rundschau, Feb. 19, 1946.

= FuUlaer Volkszeitung, Feb. 13, 1946.

'Cf. Main Post (Wttrzburg), Mar. 2, 1946, quoting con-

tributions of school children on the subject, "Hitler and

the War". Lurid accounts are frequently given of what
would have happened to the Allies had Germany perfected

the atomic bomb first.

' Frankfurter Rundschau, Feb. 19, 1946, quoting the let-

ter of a nationalist student.

' Ibid.
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lied soldiers; other gangs apparently have even

plotted the assassination of leading personalities

in public life through Feme courts.

Disagreement with Allied policies has, so far,

not led to organized violence, but there has been

much resentment over the handling of such mat-

ters as the distribution of food and de-Nazifica-

tion. For instance, when asked by Allied officers

to describe the difference between Allied de-

Nazification and Nazi Gleichschaltung—the

word refers to the National Socialist practice of

removing from public and private positions "non-

Aryans" and other persons considered undesirable

to the regime and replacing them with supporters

of Nazi policy—German youths have said that

there are three chief distinctions

:

1. Persons affected by Gleichschaltung retained

their claims to pensions;

2. Such persons had the right to emigrate

;

3. Gleichschaltimg was a measure adopted by

German authorities for German subjects and was

not imposed by foreign powers.

Fundamentally, the contemptuous attitude to-

ward Allied policies and procedures is based on a

wide-spread tendency to see the present dilemma as

the result of a victory undeserved by the Allies

rather than as the consequence of a war caused and

lost by Germany. This fact i s pa rticularly evident

in the frequent objections made by students and

veterans against submitting to the jurisdiction and

verdicts of Allied courts. They characterize the

Niirnberg trial as a manifestation of "the right of

the victor"' and do not consider it as an instrument

for establishing international principles of law and

order.®

The attitude of the more serious and perhaps

more dangerous elements among the nationalist

forces is best summarized in the student's letter
"

referred to above. It is characterized bj' profound

pessimism, even cynicism, toward all supranational

values, and presupposes the recognition only of

such standards as are based on common history and

loyalty to one's own group. Outward manifesta-

tions of the attitude expressed by this particular

individual include nationalistic self-righteousness,

protestations of unrewarded sacrifice, unwilling-

ness to submit to the moral or political judgment of

non-German authorities except under duress, de-

'Franfurter Rundschau, Feb. 19, 1946.

' Ibid.

' nochUind-Botc (Garmisch-P;u-tenkirclien) . Jiiii. 0, 194C.
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nial of guilt and responsibility (except toward

members of one's own group) , and abstention from

all allegiances postulated by foreign powers. The
latter position implies a deep distrust of democracy

as a political cure-all. Any persons who freely

accept new ideologies or who, in their acceptance of

the new rulers, go beyond the minimum officially

required, in the opinion of nationalists deserve to

be ostracized and threatened. The non-conform-

ism, self-indulgence, and even the vernacular of

the neo-patriots about whom the letter writer has

spoken, bring to mind slogans popular in the years

following the Napoleonic victories over Prussia.

They also recall the "spirit of Langemarck" fos-

tered by German nationalists after 1918 to keep

alive the self-sacrifice of Germany's youngest bat-

talions in World War I.

The danger of this attitude lies in the serious

obstacle which any type of nihilism and wilful

isolation presents to political recovery and re-edu-

cation. In addition, it offers an opportunity to

reactionary elements bent upon using German
youth for ulterior purposes. It is not surprising,

therefore, that the Liberal Democratic Party,

whose leadership is at least partly suspect of strong

nationalist leanings, has already approached the

letter writer quoted above with the promise of

wider opportunities for political agitation.

Political Apathy and Non-Conformism

Sensational accounts of subversive attempts by

nationalistic elements must not be construed as

signs of a wide-spread politicalization of German
youth. On the contrary, the vast majority of

German youth is politically unformed. That is

to say, German youth is characterized by an atti-

tude of indifference and ambivalence toward all

traditional beliefs, notably political ones. The
Nazi system kept them in total ignorance of any

set of values other than National Socialist, and the

collapse of National Socialism has left them with

no creed whatever. In fact, large numbers of

youths appear to have lost not only their belief

but even their faculty to believe in anything. A
seventeen-year-old youth confesses, possibly with

a touch of self-dramatization : "I envy those who

have still the ability to believe in something, even

those who believe in Hitler. They at least have

something to which they can cling. I have noth-

ing, simply nothing." *

The disillusionment of Geiinan youth, by and

large, manifests itself in apathy toward all matters
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political aiul fmiueiilly in total abstention from

IJolitical activity." However, juvenile apathy is

not always restricted only to politics. Based on a

deep distrust of civil, social, and moral controls

in general, it reveals itself in tendencies toward

escapism and "ieneral non-conformism. What
appear to be acts of political sabotage against

German or Allied authority quite frequently are

part of a general pattern of antisc.cial behavior.

Gangs of "criminal jnvenilcs are ri'ported to he

operating under the cloak of •patiiotism." In

sucli cases, political non-confctrniisni is merely a

symptom of, or a pietext for, the wilful rejection

of all social controls.

Depending on external influences, however, gen-

eral apathy may become the point of departure for

a number of attitudes and actions which may have

definite and even dangerous political implications.

If deflected toward non-conformism, apathy may
develop, in its extreme form, into nihilism and an-

archy; it may lead to crime with or without politi-

cal cloak; it may produce passive resistance, and,

finally, if cleverly exploited by political agents, it

may be turned into active political opposition to

all authorities and groups responsible for military

and civilian controls. These various stages have,

however, been reached only by small sectors of

German youth. Among the majority of German
youth, non-conformism has not progressed beyond

the verbal phase. It emerges in detVition from the

former system and the controls established by it,

in rejection of or, at best, in abstention from the

present set of controls, and in incipient attempts

to formulate, independently, a new approach to

society.

It is well to remember that apathy and non-

conformism are the effects rather than the cause

of the social break-down. They ai-e, above all,

the result of the collapse of a system which art-

fully undermined the authority of the traditional

controls guaranteed by family, school, and church.

Logically, the failure of a regime which monopo-
lized all authority and was based on a theory of

power and success was bound to result in the com-

plete disillusionment of those who unconditionally

accepted both the theory and the authority behind

it.

Thus, while many youths still cling to a belief

in Nazism, a number of the more disillusioned

have begun to question some of the principles of

Nazism and the motives of its leaders; others have
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gone so far as to denounce National Socialism.

Individual youths claim in letters published in the

press that they feel cheated by Nazism and that

they have turned their backs on their past. Former
members of the party and the Hitler Youth who
were born after 1920 resent being asked by employ-
ment offices about their past affiliations, express

indignation at being labeled "little Nazis", and
refuse to be placed on the same level with "old-

timers." " They protest that they were the vic-

tims rather than the sup^Dorters of a system which
had eliminated all choice of political alternatives.

Some even claim that "the majority of the former

Hitler Youth recognize today that they were mis-

led. . .
."'1 Young people in the U. S. zone of

occupation have objected to the procedures of a

political system which they allege "treats [them]

just as badly as did Nazism."^- They demand
that American authorities abandon such "injus-

tices".'-'

To judge from some utterances by youths, the

fight over the responsibility for the war and

Nazism often emerges as a genuine conflict between

the generations. Denials of guilt are associated at

times with furious attacks against parents. One
young person writes: "Youth today stands aside,

because the older generation shirks its responsi-

bility. Today, all of a sudden, none of the elders

will admit that he, by his very attii ude. supplied a

model, that he helped sway the ixMiple into this

insane war and into the megalomania of the party

leaders."" Furthermore, this personal antag-

onism is transferred to a whole set of values which

formed the cultural background of the older gener-

ation. The same correspondent quoted above

says : "Cheated out of their hopes . . . youth

"An inquiry in a youth magazine asljing its readers

"Sliall we organize ourselves politically?" was answered

by only 1 percent (Frankfurter Neue Presse, Apr. 25, 1946)

.

^"Frankfurter Rundschau, Feb. 15; Main Post (Wiirz-

burg). Mar. 2, 1946.

" Main-Post. Mar. 2, 1946.

" Frankfurter Rundschau, Feb. 15, 1946.

" Foreign Bi-oadcasting Intelligence Service : ticker, July

2, 1946. In answer to proposals originating with youth

and adult authorities in the U. S. zone, General McNarney
has now approved a general political amnesty for German
young men and women l)orn after January 1, 1919. Only

Nazi activists and war criminals will be exempt from

this pardon, which is awaiting final recommendation by

the German Council of States in the U. S. zone and ap-

proval by the Military Government.

"Die Neue Zeitung (Munich), Apr. 1, 1946.
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must, of sheer necessity, doubt the fundamental

ethical laws of human existence. Neither Mozart's

Magic Flute, nor a church concert, nor (xoethe's

/phiffenie can help youth overcome their doubts." '^

There can be little doubt that many of those

who reject or deny their former association with

the Nazi system and who now espouse the ideals

of democracy do so for opportunistic reasons. In

fairness to a large number of genuine doubters it

must be said, however, that many refuse to trans-

fer their allegiance to democracy or to any other

new philosophy out of sheer personal honesty.

Some concede frankly their total ignorance in

matters political. Others, e(|nally honest, explain

their hesitancy in terms of fear of wvw ilisa])]ioiut-

ments. The fiasco of the Nazi system lias left them

with psychological traumas which may be difficult

to heal. One youth confesses: "Our so-called

ideals . . . were distorted, the best has been

dragged through tilth, and our conlidence has

been bitterly disappointed. Now we are . . .

afraid that the same thing may lnii)piMi to us once

more. Today we are told of ideals the realization

of which we can nowhere detect." '" The elections

held in the American zone, for example, were re-

garded by many young jieople as a test for which

they were insufficiently prepared. Api)eals of the

parties directed to youth elicited comments which

indicated that they placed little confidence in the

promises of candidates or in the democratic prin-

ciple of reaching political decisions by popular

vote.

Distrust of democracy does not arise from Nazi

teachings only. It is nourished by a fallacious

tendency on the part of many to accept the present

political system under Military Government as

full-fledged democracy and to regard bureaucratic

difficulties and many of the current political and

economic calamities as a logical concomitant of

democratic procedures. Thus, difficulties incurred

in obtaining jobs are atti'ibuted to the new system.

With few exceptions neithei' jHiblic authorities

nor political parties have tried to o\ercome such

misunderstandings, nor have they tried to counter-

'" This opinion Is not shared by all returning veterans,

some of whom give evidence that the degrading aspects of

front-line life helped them rediscover the humanitarian

values of thp (Sfrman classics.

" \laiii I'nsl. Mar. 2, 1946.

" Main r„sl. Mar. 2, 1946.

'\s'(/i»u/y/.s(//r Donnu-Zpitntig (Ulm), Feb. 10; Main
Poxt, Mar. 2, l!)4(i.

act such impressions through the development of

projects and programs exemplifying the true

meaning of democratic action. Consequently,

juvenile interest in democracy is determined quite

often by external factors as elementary as food,

jobs, and the like. In Berlin, for instance, school

children have interrupted their teacher's discus-

sion of democratic principles by shouting : "Non-

sense ! Democracy means hunger. We'd rather

eat. Under Hitler there was no democracy, but

we were better off." Or youths are reported to

have put up posters reading

:

"Gebt uns mehr zu essen,

Sonst konnen wir Hitler nicht vesgessen."

These negative attitudes are only slightly bal-

anced by positions which range from watchful

waiting to outright approval. At times, Ger-

man youth appears to be willing to admit democ-

racy on a trial basis. Nevertheless, participation

in politics, e. g, elections, remains conditional.

Young voters have said that they "are not by any

means persuaded that the parties and men for

whom we voted will actually represent our inter-

ests. We have voted for the party which we
deemed relatively best. . .

."
''

Those individuals who are seriously groping

their way toward democratic concepts reveal a

peculiar naivete in their definitions. In some

cases democracy is identified with such recognized

criteria as "objectivity", "tolerance", respect to-

ward minorities, freedom of .speech, and the like.

Quite fie(|uently, however, acceptance of demo-

cracy is qualified by outspoken distrust of party

politics or by demands for what is called an

"authoritarian" democracy—exemplified, alleg-

edly, by England and the United States. Above

all, there is a tendency to regard democracy as

another governmental system (Staatsform) intro-

duced by authorities from on high,'* This re-

stricted interpretation of democracy may be at-

tributed to a general ignorance of historical

patterns in democratic countries, a profound un-

awareness of the applicability of democratic

methods to the small community and to group life

in general, and an inability to relate democratic

standards to economic and social issues. Oc-

casionally, young people realize and admit frankly

their fundamental lack of knowledge and ask

openly for moi'e systematic efforts by German and

Allied authorities to teach them the elements of

democratic thinking.
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Definitions wliicli reveal a certain degree of

maturity come from those j'ouths who are active

in political organizations, and from workers and

veterans. A suggestion made by a participant at

a round-table conference of former prisoners of

war in Munich merits attention. He demanded

that the parties should inform youth about their

objectives and that the press assist youth and treat

youth problems in a conciliatory and informative

fashion. He recommended that young people

regularly exchange their opinions with the youth

of democratic countries at conferences and pro-

posed that German youth be allowed to visit the

United States and England so that they could

gather experience to be used in the reconstruction

of Germany.'^

Demoralization and Cnminality

The immediate consequejice of the desire of

juveniles to escape from social controls is non-

l)olitical. It is reflected in the over-all picture of

progressive demoralization and, more specifically,

in the stati-stics of the criminal police. Among an

increasing number of juveniles, political apathy

and non-conformism has produced an escape into

superficial pleasures and mass loafing, and has led

to a lowering of moral standards and to perpetra-

tion of a series of minor and major crimes. All

these things, of course, are synijitonis of social dis-

orders which are caused liy the fdotj and liousing

shortages, the scarcity of jobs and opportunities

of training,-" the laclv of educational and recrea-

tional facilities, and the absence of adequate super-

vision and moral, social, and intellectual stimuli.

Inadequate schooling and training under the

Nazis has pi-oduced a youth which not only lacks

"Die JJeue ZeUunri, Apr. 5, 1946.

-" A report of the Bavarian Minister of Labor discloses

that of sl,(MHi iiivi'iiiles who will leave the schools in July

1946 only ITi lurct'iit can be provided with apprenticeships

(Sii(lo.'<t-Kiirirr. May 10, 1946).

-' A similar investigation made in Frankfurt-am-Main

revealed that 65 percent of all juveniles preferred tech-

nical, academic, or commercial vocations, whereas 22 per-

cent indicated interest in becoming mechanics, bakers,

butchers, cooks, and pastry-cooks (Stuttgarter Zeitung.

May 4, 1946).

-'Fiildaer VolkszeitiuHi. Feb. 1.S; Der Alh/iiiier (Kemp-

ten), Feb. 19, 1946.

-^ Hikldeutsche Zeitung (Munich), Mar. 1, 1946.

-* Marhuiger Presse, Jan. 15, 1946.

'Fuldaer Volkszeitung, Feb. 13; Siiddeutsche Zcitiiiiii.

Mar. 1, 1946.

the most elementary qualifications for the resump-

tion of employment, but no longer possesses the

energy and desire to work. Uncounted numbers
of juveniles, instead of applying for regular em-
]:)loyment, choose the black market and barter to

procure the needed minimum of food. Many girls

do not work but prefer to obtain their rations

through fraternization with occupation troops.

In the words of one youth, "all work is considered

forced labor." A poll conducted in one Berlin

district revealed that the local youth were totally

indifferent toward reconstruction woi'k. None
was interested in the building trades or in any of

the other trades which urgently need labor. The
fact that 80 percent of those polled said they

wanted to become butchers or bakers suggests the

current preoccupation with the food problem ; the

others wanted to become electricians or radio me-

chanics.-' Furthermore, the quality of perform-

ance by youth occupied in the labor service was so

unsatisfactory that the City of Berlin proposed to

stop paying for it. Outdoor work was finally dis-

continued in winter on account of its unproductive-

ness.

Interest in organized youth activities is small.

For instance, youth committees in the Soviet zone

have noticed :i wide-spread preference for social

activities, espcrially drinking and dancing. A
large part of youth finds an outlet in crime and

underground activity, ranging from waylaying

of and gang warfare on Allied soldiers and pro-

Allied Germans to black-market operations. Both

the Berlin police and the Bavarian Minister of

the Inteiior have reported a mounting wave of

juveniU' (lelin(iui'iicy in recent months.-- The ages

of these delinquents range from 8 to 23 years, with

the highest frequency between 18 and 20. On
January 15, 168 juveniles were reported in custody

in a Berlin jail. The Juvenile Court in Munich

registered a record figure of 700 criminal cases

against juveniles in the first months of 1946.-^

Since existing facilities no longer met the need,

the establishment of a new house of detention was

being planned. A similar situation is rej^orted

from Frankfurt-am-Main, where '.KV.) juveniles

were detained and arrested from Scptenilier i:^ to

October 30, 1945, of whom 492 were convicted by

military courts.^* The majority of these cases

—

four fifths of the more serious ones in Bavaria

—

involved thefts and burglaries.^' The balance in-

( Continued on page 63

)



Reparation for Non-Repatriables

Article by ELI GINZBERG

THE Agreement of the Paris Conference on

lieiJiU-iition - signed in January was concluded

among 18 Allied Powers whose reparation claims

are to be met from the western occupation zones

of Germany and from appropriate German exter-

nal assets. Article 8 of the Agreement made
certain assets available for persons who had suf-

fered heavily at tlie hands of the Nazis and who
stood in dire need of aid to promote their rehabili-

tation and resettleni,ent but were luiable to claim

the assistance of any goverinnent receiving repa-

ration from Germany.
The specific assets made available were $25,000,-

000 to be secured from the liquidation of German
assets in neutral countries; all the "non-monetary

gold" found by the Allies in Germany ; and all the

assets in neutral countries of victims of German
action who died without heirs. It is estimated that

the "non-monetary gold" and the "heirless funds"

will amount to millions of dollars.

The Paris Conference on Reparation cliarged

the Governments of the United States, France, the

United Kingdom, Czechoslovakia, and Yugoslavia

in consultation with the Intergovernmental

Committee on Refugees to work out, in common
agreement, a plan to aid in the rehabilitation and

resettlement of these non-repatriable vii'tinis of

German action.

In accordance with this mandate, a conference

of the Five Powers was held in Paris early in

June, at which was reached an "Agreement Per-

taining to Reparation Funds for Non-Repatriable

Victims of German Action." ^

' U.S. Representative to the Five-Power Conference on
Reparations for Non-Repatriable Victims of German Ac-

tion. Dr. Ginzberg was lent for this assignment frani

his post as Special Assistant to the Surgeon General. He
is a professor of economics at Columbia University.

' For list of signatory governments, see Bulletin of

June 16, 1946, p. 1023.

' Printed in this issue, p. 71.
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After the signing of tlie Paris Agreement on

Reparation, but before the calling of the Five-

Power Conference on Reparation for Non-Repa-

triables, the Allied Governments had decided to

establish priority for the $-2.5,000,000 sum to be

made available from the liquidation of German
assets in neutral countries. The "non-monetary

gold" is likewise available and awaits only liquida-

tion. The overwhelming part of this "non-mone-

tary gold", which includes wedding rings, tooth

fillings, jewelry, and other personal possessions

that are not restitutable, is in the United States

zone in Germany.

The "heirless funds" represent assets of victims

of Nazi action who died without leaving heirs.

Although private international law provides in

most cases for the disposition of heirless assets,

the Allied Powers held that since these particular

"heirless funds" arose as a result of the wilful mur-

der <if six million Jews, morality and equity de-

mand that the proceeds from the liquidation of

these assets be made available to rehabilitate and

resettle the survivors of the Hitler holocaust. Ex-

ploratory negotiations with the Neutral Powers

indicate that they will take a sympathetic point

of view on this problem. However the successful

litjuidation of these assets, which are estimated to

amount to many millions of dollars, can succeed

only if the Neutral Powers take all necessary steps,

including special legislation, to overcome the legal,

administrative, and fiscal obstacles which stand

in tlie way of identifying, collecting, and li(iuidat-

ing tliem.

Displaced persons, as such, are not eligible for

benefit under the terms of article 8 of the Final

Act of the Paris Conference on Reparation and

of the Agreement just concluded. Eligible per-

sons have been specifically defined as those Jewish

and non-Jewish nationals of (iermanv and Aus-
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German Documents:

With Axis Leaders

Conferences

MEMORANDUM OF THE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE FtJHRER AND THE DUCE, WITH
THE REICH FOREIGN MINISTER AND COUNT CIANO ALSO PRESENT, AT SCHLOSS
KLESSHEIM NEAR SALZBURG, APRIL 29, 1942

At tlie beginning of the interview between the

four, the Fiihrer reported briefly about questions

wliich lie had discussed previously with the Duce
in private. He had informed the latter in detail

about the general military situation during the

winter months. Severe battles had had to be

fought under tlic most difficult weather conditions.

In that coini('ctii)ii it appeared now, looked at

from after the event, thiit it had been a piece of

good fortune that the (iiTinan Army had not

pressed further forward into Russia in October,

for with its long lines of communications it would
have suffered still more from the effects of the

extraordinarily severe winter, in the course of

which the teniixTalure liad descended to depths

which had not been readied for the past hundred
years, and the transportation difficulties wdiich

would have arisen therefrom would have produced

a catastrophe.

The Duce on his part reported to the two repie-

sentatives that the Fiihrer had told him what had

happened in Russia in the last months. He (the

Duce) was convinced that it was a very fortunate

idea that the Fiihrer had taken tlie conduct of

military operations into his own h;iii(ls. This luul

happened at a moment when teclmical skill alone

no longer sufficed for the solution of tlie problems.

In addition to sncli skill, faith and will power had

to be employed by which the difficulties could be

o\ercome. AVhen he had read the report of the

Fiihrer 's taking over the supreme command, he

had been much pleased, for he had known at once

tliat now all difficulties would be overcome. He
believed that the Russian winter offensive was
broken and he had the impression that this point

of view prevailed in other countries as well.

The Russians at the beginning of the November
offensive had had a large-scale program, a more
moderate program, and a small-scale program in

view. The large-scale program envisaged driv-

ing the Germans back to the old frontiers of Rus-

sia. The more moderate program had the goal

of giving Moscow and Petrograd some breath-

ing space. This goal the Russians had not at-

tained. Only Rostov had fallen back into their

hands, but Kiev and Kharkov and other impoi-tant

places were now as before in German possession.

The characicr of the whole Russian counter-offen-

sive cdiild bf seen from the fact that the Russians

could ii'fcr ti) no names of places which they had
recaptured. The Russians were probably them-

selves convinced that their winter offensive had
been shattered. Tliey ivgaided iheiiisclves prin-

cipally lis winter sdldii'i-s, iiiid had at I lie bcoiiming

of the offensive hoped for a repetition of the fate

of Napoleon. This expectation, however, had
proved false, for methods of warfare and human
resources and other circumstances were on this

occasion completely different from the time of

Napoleon, who was in command of a disunited

army thrown together from all soits of nationali-

ties, while the German Army was an integrated

and pui'poseful instrument. The German Army
during this winter had written the finest pages of

its history. Only the Gei'man soldier could have

met the severe tasks imiDosed upon him during this

winter. He (the Duce) had never doubted the

endurance of the (Jeniiaii sdldier. He had always

believed in that soldier's siijierior qualities. With-

out the direct leadership of tlie Fiihrer and the

These are translations of documents on Italian-German

cDnversations, secured from German Government files,

and are among the German official papers which the

Bulletin is currently publishing. They have been selected

and translated by J. S. Beddie, an oflicer in the Division

<if Research and Publication, Ofiiee of Public Affairs,

Department of State.

For excerpts from a German handbook of propaganda

directives, sec Bulletin of Mar. 3, p. 311, and Mar. 10,

p. 365. The following are other German documents that

have been published in the Bui.letin in the issues cited

:

"Relations Between the Spanish Government and Euro-

Ijean Axis", Mar. 17, p. 413; "Sumner Welles Mission,

1040", Mar. 24, p. 4.59; "Invasion of Norway", Apr. 28, p.

G99 ; "Hitler's Plans for Norway and Denmark, 1942",

.lune 2, p. 936 ; "Documents on Hungary", .Tune 9, p. 984

;

"Relations with Japan". June 16, p. 10.38; "Conferences

with Axis Leaders", June .30, p. 1103.
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Fiihrer's influence, however, the situation would

have been bad indeed.

The Fiihrer added, in that connection, that in

the past winter there had been days where purely

technical leadership had failed and a stout heart

had been necessary to overcome the difficulties.

The German troops had had great teachers in

the Finns, who had had a remarkable experience

in the struggle with nature under winter fighting

ronditions.

Continuing, the Duce declared that the end of

the Russian ability to resist was at hand. Also

the supplies which Russia had received from

abroad were very slight. They amounted to some

2,000 motor trucks, a number of pieces of artillery,

and only a few airplanes. The Americans very

likely had no further illusions about the condi-

tion of the Russians. The New York Herald

Tribune had recently, in describing the Russian

forces, referred to them as "a dying army".

The Japanese in the meantime were assailing

the English extraordinarily severely. Following

the loss of Malaya and Burma, India was now
threatened. If the Japanese entered Calcutta, in

spite of the internal disunity among the Indians,

an uprising in India would be likely.

The American produdion program was pure

bluff. They could not p.i--ibly biiil.l -JOd.ooo air-

planes or two ships per day as Roosevelt had pro-

posed. The internal situation in America was

not good. People now saw what war meant, and
had to suliinit to many restrictions. Especially

notal)le weic those aflVctiiig aiitiiiuolnles in a coun-

try whicli before the war had measured its su-

perior living standard by the fact that there was

one auto to every three or four persons.

Passing to tlie sulijccf of France, tlie Duce re-

marked tliat thciv. in ^|,ili' (if the ivni-aiiization of

the cabinet, the siluatioii had not changed. The
changes were based only on shifting relations be-

t ween Laval, Petain, and Darlan. The Axis should

in any case undertake no initiative with respect to

France.

The Fiihrer remarked in this connection that

Laval might well receive some assistance in the

economic field and in the question of hostages.

Besides, an official memorandum of Benoit-Mechin
liad recently come to his attention in which it was
clearly stated that if France wished to recover

her power she would have to have arms and that

the only way to secure them was through Laval
and the iiath of collaboration.
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The Duce added that one of the mo.st influential

advisers of Marshal Petain, Charles Maurras, was

an arch chauvinist and that the French in their

hearts really did not believe in collaboration at all.

In connection with the Italian demands on

France, the Duce remarked that the Fiihrer had

just told him that they were very moderate. The

Fiihrer had also said that for total control of the

Mediterranean the possession of both shores was

necessary. Therefore, Italy must secure Bizerte

along with Tunis, which was a sort of creation of

Italy, or "an Italian colony ruled by the French",

as a French newspaper had put it. Corsica lay

in the Italian zone and should naturally go to

Italy. The total of the Italian demands on France,

the Duce said, amounted to 6,000 square kilometers,

which in comparison to France's area of 500,000

square kilometers, represented a very small de-

mand. If Italy got these territories, then he would

have nothing further to request. If, however,

these minimum requirements should not be ful-

filled then Italy would have fought the war with-

out any gain.

With regard to the internal situation in Italy

the Duce remarked that the Italian people had

put a very severe winter behind them in which

they had experienced mucli suffering. Since the

Italians ate a great deal of bi'ead and vegetables,

but very little meat, they had taken the shortage

of foodstuffs very hard. However, the morale of

the people was secure. The Party would control

any situation. In this connection the Duce stated

further that he had built up a sort of SS from re-

liable Party members. The general crisis which

had arisen after the loss of Cyrenaica had been

completely overcome. Badoglio and Graziani had

been I'elieved. No one spoke of them any longei-.

In addition the Duce had taken certain measures

against some of the old generals who had adopted

an attitude of reserve toward Fascism and he had
imdertaken a rejuvenation of the higher military

command.
To sum matters up, the Duce stated that the sit-

uation could be described as good, and that if Italy

had the raw materials, she would be able to take

part in the eastern campaign to a much greater

extent than previously.

From the point of view of popidation Italy

included some 24,000.000 peasants and 5,000,000 to

6,000,000 tillers of small holdings living in smaller

cities, for whom the food pi-oblem was of no im-

portance. Oidy 12,000.000 or 13.000.000 inhabit-
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ants of tlie largei- cities, employed persons, officials,

and the like were directly affected by the shortage

of food. In the spring, however, some improve-

ment would be produced there also by a larger

supply of vegetables. Bread was especially neces-

sary in the soutliern provinces.

The Duce concluded his observations by trans-

mitting the greetings of the King of Italy to the

Fiihrer. He declared, with a smile, that this was

the first time that tlu> King of Italy had allowed

him to coiivey a grci't iiig to tlie Fiihrer. This was

an event for the boolv [chie ''C'hro/t/kepisode"^.

The Fiihrer, on the question of grain deliveries,

replied that he was -convinced that in the autumn
the Ukraine woidd be completely available for

tillage and that in the next year a minimum of

7,000,000 but much more likely 10,000,000 to 12,-

000,000 tons of grain could be harvested there.

Germany would be able to release a corresponding

amount of her own grain supply. Labor was
available in the Ukraine in sufficient quantity.

The tractors for the most part had been already

repaired and were ready for operation again. A
fuel reserve for their use had been assembled.

Germany would, by syntlietic jn'oduction and by

increased Hungarian and liunianian deliveries,

have an appreciably larger quantity of fuel avail-

able and by the repair of the 9,000 to 10,000 un-

serviceable locomotives would have her coal trans-

port again in full swing and would also be able

to cut down fuel use by the employment of gen-

erators. The transpoi-t problem would be solved

under any circumstances. Some 2,.500 new loco-

motives would soon be put into service and later

some 7,000 more would be added.

The Fiihrer came next to a discussion of the re-

lationship between Hungary and Rumania. Both
sides misunderstood the situation. Personally he

had great regard for Mai'shal Antonescu, but he

had no confidence in Mihai Antonescu. He had
stated to the Rumanians and Hungarians that if,

at all costs, they wanted to wage war between

themselves, he would not hinder them, but they

u-oidd both lose by it. However, it would be a

problem if both countries now withheld petroleum

for the war which they wanted to fight between

themselves later. It would be the duty of the

Foreign Ministers of the Axis to deal with both

countries persuasively and calmly so as to pi'event

an open break.

Hungary and Rumania could not complain of

what they had tints far received by way of enlarge-
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ments of territory. The Fiihrer recalled that in

the Czech crisis the Hungarian Prime Minister,

Imredy, had visited him to warn him against war
and had told him that Hungary could wage war
for only three days before she would be exhausted.

In the course of events, Hungary had, inclusive of

the Siebenbiirgen and by means of the Balkan
campaign, received some 80,000 square kilometers.

The Duce remarked here how moderate were the

Italian claims on France, which amounted to only

6,000 square kilometers.

Continuing, the Fiihrer declared that Hungary
had received so much new territory that she could

not absoi'b much more.

Rumania also had not fared badly and had not

only regained Bessarabia, but had even received

the Transdniester territory. Rumania therefore

must help especially in tlie matter of petroleum,

effecting savings so that she could supply 100,000

to 150,000 tons more. Thereby anxiety about re-

quirements for the Navy could be removed, al-

though apparently the British Navy also had simi-

lar difficulties following the loss of various English

oil-supplying areas.

In tlie further course of the conversation the

Fiihrer declared that the war could only be ended

by victory and success. There must be no com-

promise peace. The sacrifices on the part of the

Axis, which had been made in such great extent,

must be paid for. He had spoken from this point

of view very frankly to the German people before

the Reichstag.

England would discontinue the war if she saw
that she had no chance to win it. If the allies of

the Tlu-ee Power Pact could sink or otherwise

destroy 600,000 or 700,000 to 1,000,000 tons of

shipping monthly for a year, England would col-

lapse. That moment would arrive with absolute

certainty. Neither English bluff nor purposeless

bombings could conceal it. The Fiihrer had the

deepest conviction that tlie English would fail be-

cause of the transport difficulty.

On the subject of the much-discussed landing

of the English in the west, the Fiihrer remarked
that the danger would perhaps exist for two or

three months longer, but not thereafter. On the

west front everything was in the highest degree

of readiness. The Channel Islands had been

fortified and numerous batteries along the coast

had been strengthened. In view of the most re-

cent English propaganda offensive in the Channel
area, the Fiihrer expressed the opinion that more
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than likely no large-scale attack from tUe English

side was imminent, for if any one proceeded to

maneuvers of the sort, it was highly unlikely that

lie intended to make a serious effort. In two or

three months the English, because of the steadily

increasing rate of sinking and destruction of ships,

would no longer possess the necessary tonnage to

carry out a large-scale attack on the European

Continent. It must be considered that for the

transjiort of a division 35 ships were necessary.

In addition the English division required still

more shipping space, since they took with them

much more for their comfort and maintenance than

would German divisions. For an undertaking on

a grand scale the English would require at least

20 divisions.

To an interjection of the Duce that the English,

in connection with their undertaking, were count-

ing upon revolts on the Continent, the Fiihrer

replied that that would be a complete miscalcula-

tion. In Germany he no longer had any opposi-

tion. In a large city such as Berlin there was

only a small element of perhaps 2,000 persons who
were hostile to the regime.

In this connection the Fiihrer spoke of what he

had recently read about the Fascist revolution. He
had been extraordinarily strongly impressed by

the parallelism of the developments. The de-

scription of the citizenry in Italy sounded exactly

like what he had had experience with in Germany.

The German people, together with the Army,

stood united behind him. They were imbued with

a true fanaticism and the firm conviction that only

victory could end the war. Those who had lost

relatives—and there was now scarcely a family

where this was not the case—were the most ener-

getic champions of a peace througli victory. Any-
one who would now speak of appeasement would

be in danger of his life. An absolute and definite

victory was the motto of the entire people.

Returning to questions of foreign policy, the

Fiihrer emphasized that Hungary and Rumania
were now participating to a noteworthy degree in

tlie war in the east.

Turkey was moving slowly but surely over to the

Axis. The Turks' hatred of the Russians was es-

pecially favorable to this development. The
firmer attitude of Turkey as against the enemies

of the Axis could be seen in the trial of those who
had attempted the assassination of Von Papen.

Also the Turkish Ambassador had been I'ecalled

from Kuibyshev. The Turks were especially dis-

turl)ed on account of the Russian aspirations for the

Dardanelles. It was also interesting that a Turkish

Court had condemned the English Minister in

Bulgaria, whose luggage had exploded in the Pera

Hotel in Constantinople, to the payment of dam-
ages in the amount of 420,000 pounds. Turkey

would never be an enemy of the Axis. At most

she would remain neutral up to the end of the

war. In any event, the indications were increasing

that Turkey also was becoming affected by the

general desire for increases in tei-ritory, and would

abandon the passive attitude which she had pre-

viously adopted toward these questions, especially

now when she felt herself threatened by the Rus-

sians. However, it was difficult in Turkey to de-

termine who was promoting Turkish policy and
who was promoting English policy, having been

paid by England. In part the Turkish attitude

would be influenced by the hatred of the Moham-
medans for England, which had broken out anew
as a result of the Palestine conflict.

To a question of the Duce on the subject of Tur-

kish claims the Fiihrer replied that he had obtained

through unofficial channels an idea of Turkish

desires, which were directed principally toward

the railroad lines, that is, frontier adjustments in

the neighborhood of Adrianople, and along the

Baghdad railroad. Also the Turks would like to

have Russia as far removed as possible from their

own territories. The negotiations between Cripps,

Eden, and Stalin had doubtlesss dealt also with the

Dardanelles question and had disturbed Turkey
very much. The telegram from Ambassador von

der Schulenburg, which the Reich Foreign Minis-

ter had brought to their attention at the time in its

original form, had been very enlightening, as it

had outlined the claims of the Russians with re-

spect to Turkey as they had been presented at

that time by Molotov in Berlin.

The Duce remarked in that connection tliat lie

had let the Turks know that Italy had no demands

on Turkey, but that on the contrary she intended

to give up to Turkey the Island of Castel Rosso,

which lay within Turkish national waters, as a

sign of her friendship for Turkey. He had made

the vmofficial arrangement with Turkey thi'ough a

major wlui was a friend of >^aiac(>glu and who

was likewise a Young Turk.

The Reich Foreign Minister remarked in the

same connection that his brother-in-law, who had

just returned from Turkey to (Tcrmany, had also
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coiifiniied to liiiu tliat tlie attitude ot tlie Turks
was becoming more favoi'able to the Axis.

Next the cx)nversation turned to France. The
Fiilirer declared that the French constantly came
with new requests and, in reply to an interjected

remark of the Reich Foreign Minister to the ef-

fect that they had thus far received very slight

concessions from Germany, he referred to the re-

lease of French prisoners, whose number had de-

creased from 1,960,000 to 1,100,000. The French

had to be treated carefully, especially because

North Africa had to be prevented from going over

to the opposite side. This could have been brought

about most effectively by the capture of Gibraltar

and the occupation of the area across from it.

Tills plan, however, had failed because of the

Spanish. Now the English had so strengthened

Gibraltar that its capture was no longer feasible.

In this way Franco had allowed a favorable op-

liortunity to escape from his hands. Any Spanish

contribution was no longer in question.

^Vbout the disturbances in Yugoslavia the Fiihrer

remarked that only the sternest action would lead

to success. The revolts, which because of their

Communistic infection were especially dangerous,

nuist be stamped out by employing all possible

means. He would be happy if the uprising could

be quickly beaten down, since the four divisions

stationed in Yugoslavia were needed on the eastern

front.

Tlie Duce remarked that the situation in the

former Yugoslav territory had improved, espe-

<'ially because of the split between the Chetniks and
tlie Communists. Only in Bosnia in the region

around Sarajevo Avas the situation still critical.

Tliere energetic action would have to be taken. It

was a good thing that quiet prevailed in Albania.

The Fiihrer declared that the war with Yugo-
slavia had brought great advantages with it. It

was through it that the plans of the Russians, by

which they undoubtedly had the intention of over-

running Rumania, had been crossed. If, however,

tliere had been no disorders in the Balkans, no

German troops would have been stationed in Ru-

mania. For these reasons he was now also very

glad of the Italian expedition again.st Greece, for

thereby the entire Balkan question had been set in

motion, and as a result Germany had dispatched

her troops into the Balkan countries, especially

to Rumania. Because of this a Russian attack on

Rumania for the purpose of overrunning the Bal-

kans had had no prospect of success. Providence
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liad been clearly on the side of the Axis, just as

when in the Russian campaign, as a result of the

bad weather and the softening of the ground, op-

erations had had to be broken off in October, and
thus the long lines of communications which would
have had to have been set up as a result of further

advances and which during the winter would have
led to an absolute catastrophe had been avoided.

Also in the case of the discovery of the Belgian and
Dutch machinations directed against Germany by
the arrest of English and Dutch agents at Venlo,
the hand of Providence was again recognizable,

for by this event the operations which had been

originally set for an earlier date had been post-

poned, and could then be planned and carried out

on a larger scale, to include Holland and Belgium.
At the remark of the Fiihrer that it seemed that

all of the problems interesting Italy and Germany
had been brought up for discussion, tlie Reich For-

eign Minister recalled that only the question of

the joint declaration of the Three Powers with

regard to India and Arabia remained to be

taken up.

On this point tlie Fiihrer declared that his at-

titude had been determined by his recollection of

the World War. Germany would, at that time,

probably have been able to conclude a separate

peace with Russia had not the declaration estab-

lishing Poland as an independent kingdom come
up to prevent it. If there were now issued a dec-

laration by the Three Powers on the subject of

India and Arabia it could easily result in notably

increasing the English will to resistance because

of the threat arising from such a declaration to

the whole English world empire. Churchill could

then tell his people it now was clear that the en-

emies of England wished to destroy her world
empire and that there remained nothing but to

continue the struggle. On the other hand a decla-

ration on the subject of India and Arabia might
also be the thing to give the last blow to England
and to cause her to give in. This latter was the

opinion of the Reich Foreign Minister.

To a question from the Duce as to whether

Japan had made any proposal on her own account

the Reich Foreign Minister replied in the affirma-

tive, whereupon the Duce declai-ed that the matter

did not seem pressing to him and that it could

lie allowed to wait.

The Reich Foreign Minister declared that in

his view England would only conclude peace if

slu' were so backed up against the wall that she
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liiul IK) longer any chance of winning the war and

that, accordingly, a common declaration on the

subject of India and Arabia would make the war
of the Three Powers against England easier.

The Fiihrer replied that everything depended

on the militai-y develoiDments. A declaration of

the soit described could only be effective from a

military point of view if the troops of the Axis

I'owers stood south of the Caucasus. In such a

case an uprising which might break out in the

Arab areas as a result of such a declaration might

be militarily useful and could be supported mili-

tarily. If, on the contrary, the declaration re-

garding Arabia were to be issued at the moment
there were two possibilities. On the one hand the

Arabs might take no notice of it. In such case, a

declaration of that sort would be useless for the

Axis. On the contrary, it would even be harmful,

since our enemies would conclude that the influ-

ence of the Axis Powers was declining in those

areas. The other possibility was tliat the Arabs

would take notice of the declaration and would

commence an uprising, which under present con-

ditions would be suppressed by the English, who
would thus capture the most effective exponents

of an Arab policy friendly to the Axis and the

Axis interests in Arabia would thereby suffer se-

vere damage. Only if the Axis troops were south

of the Caucasus could developments of this sort

be prevented. The Fiihrer had the greatest con-

cern lest a proclamation released at the present

moment carry with it no possibility of military

assistance.

In the case of India the Japanese could, of

course, intervene militarily. The Axis Powers

were intei'ested only theoretically in that country.

The Duce replied that he was entirely of the

Fiihrer's opinion. Japan could issue a declaration

on her own accord, to which the Axis Powers

might adhere. If, however, Germany and Italy

issued a declaration with regard to the Arabs at

the present moment it would be completely pla-

tonic. He did not value platonic affairs very

highly. In addition under present circumstances

a declaration of such a sort would be reminiscent

of the democratic style and for that reason also

should be rejected.

The Reich Foreign Minister replied that a joint

declaration on the subject of India would mean
an acknowledgment on the part of Japan that the

Axis Powers must have a voice on this question.

In the same connection the Fiihrer expressed the

opinion that Japan was shying off from India,

since the occupation of India would be a large-

scale undertaking and there was the danger that

Soviet Russia might also turn in the direction of

India. Jajjan feared the Soviet influence par-

ticularly since no people seemed so predestined for

Bolshevism as the Indians. The Duce also agreed

with this view. After her experiences in China,

Japan might well be of the opinion that the solu-

tion of the Indian question was beyond her powers.

After tiie Fiihrer had once more stated that the

Arab-Indian declaration would only be a prac-

tical matter when the Axis troops stood south of

the Caucasus, the Reich Foreign Minister added

that Japan had made her proposal for a joint

declaration some time ago and perhaps would be-

come irritated if an answer on the part of the Axis

Powers was delayed. For, just as ever, Japan's

sole fear was that the Axis would still in some

way become reconciled with England. Under these

circumstances it seemed best to him to make a

complete answer to Japan, to the effect that the

Axis Powers were considering thoroughly the ques-

tion of a joint statement concerning India and

Arabia and that they would take a positive posi-

tion on the point, but that the time for issuing

such a statement must be left open.

The Duce remarked that Japan could be allowed

to issue a declaration on India by herself.

The Fiihrer replied that the Japanese should

be told that the whole matter was being considered

by the Axis Powers, but that from the Axis view-

point the present moment did not seem suitable

for such a declaration, since a premature appeal

could have no military effect but rather might

even be unfavorable to Axis interests.

The Duce stated that a misstep such as had

been taken in connection with the Iraq declara-

tion must be avoided, and that the limits of

"Arabia" must be first carefully defined before

assurances were given to the Arabs. By Arabia

lie understood only Palestine, Syria, Iraq, und

Transjordania.

The Fiihrer agreed with the Duce's last line

of thought and the Reich Foreign Minister re-

marked that it would not be difficult to find a

suitable formula.

In comiection with the previous I'emark of tlie

Reich Foreign Minister on the subject of the

concern which might be caused to the Japanese
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by a negative attitude of the Axis Powers to their

proi^osal, the Fiihrer thought that it was question-

able whether the Japanese would take oifense if

the Axis came to an arrangement with England.

They had finally attained everything which they

had planned for. Wlieii the Reich Foreign Min-
ister expressed his doultts as to whether the Jap-

anese were yet of this opinion, the Fiihrer replied

that he could well believe that the Japanese would
be hapi)y if tlir limits of the conflict wei-e reduced.

IJeturnini:- !'> ilic question of a joint declaration,

the Duce reiiiarkcd that such a declaration could

only be issued if a new situation arose with respect

to Turkey. Lastly he asked the Eeich Foreign

Minister when an answer must be given to the

Japanese. The latter replied that time was press-

ing, but the Fiihrer did not believe that an answer

was so urgent, since the Japanese had often let

the Axis Powers wait for a considerable time.

Finally the proposal of the Reich Foreign Min-

ister was adopted, according to which the matter

was to be discussed verbally with Oshima in the

sense favored by the Fiihrer and the Duce.

In the further course of the conversation the

question came up as to whether a conflict between

Japan and Russia was in the interests of the Axis.

Both the Fiihrer and the Duce held the view that,

at least for the moment, an energetic attack on

the Anglo-Saxons by Japan was the most desirable

activity for the latter, from which Japan should

not be diverted by an attack on Soviet Russia. In
this connection the Fiihrer emphasized the numer-
ous military obligations which Japan had already
taken upon herself on her extended fronts. Too
much could not be asked of her and by the creation

of an additional Russian front her powers would
be overtaxed. Besides, by a Japanese-Russian
conflict no immediate relief would result on the

(ierman-Russian front. The divisions which Rus-
sia had stationed in Siberia for defense against

Japan would remain, even if conflict did not break

out there, since the lines of communication with

the European front were far too long. In the

same way, in the case of an outbreak of a Japanese-

Russian conflict, no withdrawal of troops from the

European front would take place. Rather, an im-

portant part of the military striking force of

Japan would be absorbed in the conflict with Rus-

sia. For the interests of the Axis it would be better

if this part also of the Japanese military forces

were employed exclusively against the Anglo-

Saxons.

At the conclusion of the discussion a dinner was
held for a small company.

Schmidt
Berlin, iJ/ay £, 1942.

PRESENT STATUS OF GERMAN \OVTB-~Continued from page 55.

eluded a large number of sexual and economic

crimes. The 969 young people in Frankfurt in-

cluded 112 girls under 18 who were carriers of

venereal diseases. According to a report by the

Berlin Municipal Police,-" many of the boys ap-

prehended appeared to be more interested in the

procurement of food than of money. The Berlin

police president also reported that former mem-
bers of the Hitler Youth comprised 90 percent of

all juveniles punished in Berlin for robbery, house-

breaking, or theft.-' According to later official

estimates, the year 1946 will produce over 11,000

" Foreign Broadcasting Intelligence Service : ticker, Oct.

2.5, 1945.

"Political Intelligence Division of the British Foreign

Office: Digest for Oermany and Austria, Jan. 22, 1946.

^"Foreign Broadcasting Intelligence Service: ticker.

May 8, 1946.

'^Main-Echo (Aschaffenburg), Apr. 18, 1946.

'"Der Tagesspiegel (Berlin), Mar. 23, 1946.

juvenile prosecutions, a figure which exceeds sub-

stantially the total of such actions during 1942,

when the number reached a maximum of 7,600.^*

Dr. Hille, director of the Main Labor Office in

Munich, quoted a figure of 80 percent in describing

the scope of criminality among juveniles under 22

years of age.-'

The fact is undeniable that the rate of juvenile

delinquency is progi-essive. Statistics from Berlin

indicate a rise of more than 100 percent over the

final months of 194.5 in the number of individual

youths officially indicted.^"

[Editok'8 Note: In Part II of "The Present Status of

German Youth", which will appear in the Bulletin of

July 21, Dr. Kellermann will continue the discussion of

general attitudes and trends, taking up subversive activi-

ties and organizations including Nazi partisans and succes-

sors, Christian Pathfinders, student groups, and non-

political gangs. Also discussed in Part II will be security

and welfare measures and certain youth organizations

relating to rehabilitation.]



International Organizations and Conferences

Calendar of Meetings

Far Eastern Commission

Council of Foreign Ministers:

Meeting of Foreign Ministers

Meeting of Deputies

Allied-Swedisii Negotiations for German External

Proposed International Emergency Food Council

U.S.-Mexican Discussions on Air Services Agreement

International Institute of Agriculture: Meeting of the

General Assembly

Caribbean Commission

Conference on German-Owned Patents Outside Germany

International Meeting of the Sugar Council

International Council of Scientific Unions: Meeting of the

General Assembly

International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics: Extraor-

dinary General Assembly

UNRRA: Second Half of Fifth Session

The United Nations:

Security Council

Military Staff Committee
Economic and Social Council

Commission on Atomic Energy
International Health Conference

UNESCO: Preparatory Commission

General Assembly: Second Part of First Session

Washington
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The Council ulso heard and discussed statements

by delegations on current shipping policy of their

governments. The Council had on its agenda the

question of the establishment of an intergovern-

mental organization dealing with international

shipping matters. The view generally expressed

was that an international governmental body is

likely to be required to provide for consultation on

all matters suitable for intergovernmental dis-

cussion as regards shipping, and the Council con-

cluded the examination of this item of their

agenda by resolving to appoint a committee to

consider in more detail the po.ssible constitution,

scope, and procedure of such a body and to draw
up a draft report on the subject for further con-

sideration by the Council. Arrangements are

l)eing made for this committee to begin its work
in the course of the next few weeks. Represented

on the committee will be the following nations:

Belgium, Canada, France, the Netherlands, Nor-
way, Poland, the United Kingdom, and the United
States. There will be opportunity for other gov-

ernments who are members of the Council to state

views to the committee.

Since the UMCC was established as a transi-

tional organization and by its terms of reference

is due to terminate not later than October 31, 1916,

it is expected to meet again in the autumn to con-

sider the report of the committee.

In the meantime the Netherlands Government
has accepted the invitation of the Council to per-

form the secretarial duties of the Council.

In the course of the session delegations had the

opportunity of seeing the great progress made
in restoring facilities in the ports of Amsterdam
and Rotterdam.

[Releasetl to the press July 3]

Caribbean Commission. Representatives of the

Governments of France, the Netherlands, the

United Kingdom, and the United States of Amer-
ica will meet in Washington July 8-14 to consider

plans for the establishiiiciit of a Secretariat for

the Caribbean Connni^idii in the Caribbean area,

its organization and location, and the selection of

a Secretary General.

A meeting of the expanded Caribbean Com-
mission, which now includes France and the Neth-

erlands in addition to the United Kingdom and
tlie United States, will be held during the same
period, to discuss the implementation of certain

recommendations of the Second Session of the

West Indian Conference.

The metropolitan governments will be repre-

sented as follows: Governor Georges H. Parisot,

Ministry of French Overseas Territories and
Commissioner, French Section, Caribbean Com-
mission; Professor Dr. J. C. Kielstra, Nether-

lands ]\Iinister to Mexico and Co-Chairman,

Netherlands Section, Caribbean Commission;

G. F. Seel, C.M.G., Assistant Under Secretary of

State, United Kingdom Colonial Office; and
Charles W. Taussig, Co-Chairman of the United

States Section of the Caribbean Commission, who
will preside over the meetings.

Also participating will be the Commissioners of

the four national sections of the Caribbean Com-
inission : France—Jean de la Roche ; the Nether-

lands—L. A. H. Peters; the United Kingdom

—

Sir John Macpherson, K.C.M.G., R. D. H.
Arundell, O.B.E., Norman W. Manley, K.C.;

the United States—Ralph J. Bunche, Rafael Pico,

and Governor Rexford G. Tugwell.

International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development: The following executive nomina-

tions wei-e confirmed by the Senate on July 3, 1946

:

Jolm W. Snyder to be United States Governor

of the International Monetary Fund and United

States Governor of the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development for a term of five

years.

John S. Hooker to be United States Alternate

Executive Director of the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development for a term of

two years and until his successor has been

appointed.

George F. Luthringer to be United States Alter-

nate to the Executive Director of the International

Monetai-y Fund for a term of tMo ye;irs and until

his successor has been appointed.



Record of the Week

Independence of the Philippines

[ReleasiMl to the press by the White House July -J]

By the President of the United States of America

A PROCLAMATION

Whereas the United States of America by the

Treaty of Peace with Spain of December 10, 1898,

commonly known as the Treaty of Paris, and by

the Treaty with Spain of November 7, 1900, did

acquire sovereignty over the Philippines, and by

tlie Convention of January 2, 1930, with Great

Britain did delimit the boundary between the Phil-

il)pine Archipelago and the State of North Bor-

neo; and

Whereas the United States of America has con-

sistently and faithfully during the past forty -eight

years exercised jurisdiction and control over the

Philippines and its people; and

Whereas it has been the repeated declaration of

the legislative and executive brandies of the Gov-

ernment of the United States of America that full

independence would be granted the Philippines as

soon as the people of the Philippines were pre-

l^ared to assume tliis obligation ; and

AVhereas the people of the Philippines have

clearly demonstrated their capacity for self-gov-

ernment; and

Whereas the Act of Congress approved March

24, 193-t, known its the Philippine Independence

Act, directed that, on the 4th Day of July immedi-

ately following a ten-year transitional period lead-

ing to tlie independence of the Philippines, the

President of the United States of America should

by proclamation withdraw and surrender all rights

of possession, supervision, jurisdiction, control, or

sovereignty of the United States of America in

and over the territory and people of the Philip-

pines, except certain reservations therein or there-
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after authorized to be made, and, on behalf of the

United States of America, should recognize the

independence of the Philippines:

Now, therefore, I, Harry S. Truman, President

of the United States of America, acting under and
by virtue of the authority vested in me by the

aforesaid act of Congress, do proclaim that, in

accord with and subject to the reservations pro-

vided for in the applicable statutes of the United

States,

The United States of America hereby withdraws

and surrenders all rights of possession, supervi-

sion, jurisdiction, control, or sovereignty now ex-

isting and exercised by the United States of Amer-

ica in and over the territory and people of the

Philippines ; and,

On behalf of the United States of America, I do

liereby recognize the independence of the Philip-

pines as a separate and self-governing nation and

acknowledge the authority and control over the

same of the government instituted by the people

thereof, under the constitution now in force.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States of

America to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this Fourth day

of July in the year of our Lord, nine-

teen hundred and forty-six, and of

[seal] the Independence of the United

States of America the one Inuulred

and seventy-first.

Hai{r\- S. Tiu man

By the President:

Dean Acheson
Acting Secretai-y of State.
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PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S STATEMENT ON
PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE

[Released to the press by the White House July 3]

The independence achieved today by the Philip-

pines comes after a period of 48 years of American

sovereignty over the Islands. Throughout this

period it has been the consistently expressed policy

of tiiisOovcrnnuMit. as revealed in the Instriii-tions

of President McKinley to the Pliilippine Commis-

sion, the Jones Law, and the Tydings-McDuffie

Law, to prepare the people of the Philippines for

independence. An ever increasing measure of

self-government has been granted to tlie Filijiino

people as year after year they demonstrated tiieir

capacity for democratic self-government.

With independence, the Republic of the Philip-

jiines is admittedly confronted with many difficidt

problems. Almost any new nation facing inde-

])endence would be confronted with similar prob-

lems.

I am confident, however, that the Filipino

people will meet the challenge of independence

with courage and determination. The United

States stands ready to assist the Philippines in

evei'y way possible during the' years to come. To-

gether, solutions will be found for the problems

which the Philippines will encounter.

It is more tlian symbolic that our two countries

should be jointly celebrating July 4 as Independ-

ence Day. It is my hope that each succeeding

July 4 will constitute a milestone of progress along

the path of mutual cooperation for the achieve-

ment of international understanding and well-

being.

STATEMENT BY ACTING SECRETARY
ACHESON

[Released to the press .Tuly 31

I am happy to be able to extend my greetings to

the people of the Philippines on this the occasion

of the formal establishment of the independent

Republic of the Philippines.

The United States first acquired a significant

interest in the Philippines at the close of the last

century. At that time, by the Treaty of Paris,

the United States acquired sovereignty over the

Philippines. During the next 48 years the United

States held the sovereign responsibility for the

Islands.

Throughout the period of American sovereignty

in the Philippines the United States has worked to

])iei)are the Philippines for independence. The
Filipino people worked diligently to prepare

themselves for independence and they responded

eagerly to the efforts of the United States Govern-
ment to transfer to them the institutions of self-

government. They have displayed a fealty to the

principles of democratic government which mate-
rially aided them on the road to independence.

Together, the American and Filipino peoples con-

tributed to the Iniilding of Philippine independ-

ence.

Today, when the proclamation of Philippine

independence is read in Manila, the dream of the

Filipino people for independence will at last have

been realized.

Out of independence many new problems will

tlevelop for the Philijjpines. The United States

would be falling short of its duty to its sister

Republic if we were not to assist the Philippines

in every way to meet these new problems.

May there be born out of this new relationship

between the American and Filipino peoples a

spirit of friendship which will cause the two coun-

tries to work harmoniously together in promoting

world peace and security.

SPECIAL RADIO PROGRAM CELEBRATING
PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE

[Released to the press July 3]

A special 65-minute short-wave radio program
saluting the granting of independence to the Re-

public of the Philippines by the United States was
beamed to the Islands on July 3 at 4:05 p.m.,

Pacific Standard Time (7:05 p.m.. Eastern

Standard Time, and 8 : 05 a.m., July 4, Manila

Time) by the Office of International Information

and Cultural Aifairs of the State Department.

The program was repeated to the Philipjiines the

following morning.

A message by I'roith'iit Truman to the Philip-

pines was carried on lii' transmitters from the east

and west coasts. It was heard in 25 countries of

South America and Europe, as well as in the

Philippines, Xetherlands East Indies, Japan,

China, and India.

Other voices heard on the San Francisco pro-

gram included : Acting Secretary of State Dean
Acheson ; Frank Murphy, Associate Justice of the

United States Supreme Court; Admiral Chester

Nimitz; Trygve Lie, Secretary-General of the

United Nations; Frank Lockhart, Chief of the
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Division of Philippine Affaii's. State Department

;

Carlos P. Romulo, former Resident Commissioner

of the Philippine Commonwealth; Senator Mil-

lard E. Tydings of Maryland; Representatives

Karl Stefan of Nebraska and C. Jasper Bell of

Missouri ; General of the Army Dwight D. Eisen-

hower; and General Jonathan W. Wainwripht.

A message from Secretary of War Robert P. Pat-

terson was read.

Others heard on programs from the New York
office of OIC were Dorothy Canfield Fisher,

Sgt. Irving Strobin, who broadcast tlu> description

of the fall of Corregidor and spent more than

three years as a prisoner of tlie Japanese: Dr.

Francisco Castillo Niijera, Mexico's Foreign Min-

ister: Gene Manuel, representing the Filipinos in

New York, speaking to his conjitrymen.

At 4:30 p.m.. Pacific Standard Time, two ad-

ditional transmitters joined those beamed to the

Far East and President Truman's message went

on the air as the climax of the official presenta-

tion, which closed with the Star Spangled Ban-

ner. The Philippines national anthem opened the

program.

A repeat release was given at 2 : 05 a.m., Pacific

Standard Time, July 4 from San Francisco.

The transmissions to Europe began at 12 : 30

p.m., Eastern Standard Time, July 4.

Texts of two of the messages follow :

Message of the President ^

To THE PEOPIJ2 OF THE PHILIPPINES :

I am indeed happy to be able to join with you in

the formal inauguration of the Republic of the

Philippines.

This is a proud day for our two countries. For

the Philippines it marks the end of a centuries-old

struggle for freedom. For the United States it

marks the end of a period of almost fifty years of

cooperation Avith the Philippines looking toward

independence.

Now the new Republic faces the problems of in-

dependent nationhood. These problems will be

difficult and trying. The road to independence has

not l)een an easy one. The road of independence

will likewise not be an easy one. The mettle of a

" Tlie message was broadcast to the Pliilippines by the

Intel-national Broadcasting Division of the Department of

State in a program beginning at 7 : 30 p.m., E. S. T., on

.Inly 3. 1946. The message was released for publication or

riidio announcement at tliat time. The broadcast was by

short wiive from San Friuicisoo at 4 : m p.m., P. O. T.

people, the mettle of a nation, are on trial before

the world.

But the United States has faith in the ability and

in the determination of the Philippine people to

solve the problems confronting their country. The
men who defied Magellan, who fought for a Re-

public in 1898, and who more recently on Bataan,

Corregidor, and at a hundred other unsung battle-

grounds in the Philippines flung back the Japanese

challenge, wnll not lack the courage which is neces-

sary to make government work in peace as well as

in war. The will to succeeed, I am sure, will con-

tinue to govern the actions of the Philippine

people.

The United States, moreover, will continue to as-

sist the Philippines in every way possible. A for-

mal compact is being dissolved. The compact of

faith and understanding between the two peoples

can never be dissolved. We recognize that fact and
propose to do all within our power to make Philip-

pine independence effective and meaningful.

Our two countries will be closely bound together

for many years to come. We of the United States

feel that we are merely entering into a new partner-

ship with the Philippines—a partnership of two

free and sovereign nations working in harmony
and understanding. The United States and its

partner of the Pacific, the Philippine Republic,

have already charted a pattern of relationships for

all the world to study. Together in the future, our

two countries must prove the soundness and the

wisdom of this great experiment in Pacific democ-

racy.

May God protect and preserve the Republic of

the Philippines

!

Message of Acting Secretary of State Acheson

On July the fourth, the people of the United

States are celebrating their one hundred and sev-

enty-first Independence Day. Some seven thou-

sand miles across the Pacific, you, the people of

the Philippine Islands have gathered to celebrate

your first Independence Day. Representatives of

the United States and Philippine Governments are

met now to proclaim the dawn of Philippine in-

dependence and the establishment of the Republic

of the Philippines.

This is a proud and glorious day in tlie history

of our two countries. It is a day which I would

like to tliink has been achieved l)y the joint efforts

and sacrifices of the two peoples.
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History records few more consistent etforts on

the part of a peo])le for inilcpeiKhMit slatiis than

the efforts of the Filipino people lor iihh'pcndence

during the past forty-eight years. Likewise his-

tory records few such consistent efforts on the

l^art of a sovereign power to bring about the in-

dependence of a dependent area as in the case of

the United States toward the Philippines. When
the United States flag replaced the Spanish flag

in the Philippines in 1898, some Filipinos feared

that the hopes of the Filipino people for indejiend-

enee were to be indefinitely delayetl. But from

the beginning American administrators showed
that we had come to the Philippines with the in-

terest> of the Filipino people at heart. Step by

step the institiitionsof self-government were trans-

ferred to the F'ilipino people and the way cleared

for independence.

The Filipino people almost at the outset were

given control over their own municipal govern-

ments. Soon, through the suffrage, they were

given the power to select most of their provincial

governments. -In due course Filipino control ex-

tended to the central government. Powers origi-

nally given the American (Jovernor ( Jenei-al were

gradually transferred to Filipino hands. Filipino

judges were chosen for the bench, Filipinos were

given the posts of heads of the executive depart-

ments, and the Philippine legislature consisting

of a House of Representatives and Senate was an

exclusively Filipino institution. The policy enun-

ciated by the United States Congress in the Jones

Law of 1916 when it stated that "it was desirable to

place in the hands of the jieojile of the Philippines

as large a control in their domest ic all'airs as .-in he

given them . .
." was consistently followe<l by

this Government and to such an extent that at times

some Americans feared we had gone beyond the

bounds of reasonable discretion.

With the passing of each year the capacity of

the Filipino people for independence became more

manifest. When the Congress of the United

States in the Tydings-McDuffie Act of 19.3-i de-

clared that the PhHippincs was to be granted its
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independence in 1940, the goal of the Filipino

people was at last in sight. Now on July 4, 194G,

that goal has been achieved.

Independence for the Philippines brings with it

great satisfaction and joy. But no one would deny
that independence also brings with it new and
heavy responsibilities. A few days ago the Resi-

dent t'onnnissioner of the Philippines in his fare-

well address to the United States Congress stated,

" Y(ni in America may ask, in these unsettled times,

where we in the Philippines shall stand ? And we
ans\\-er. /<// i/mir side! Not in slavish iniitat ion. not

because of pre-sure, but by profound eon\ieiioii

that we belong beside America." We in the United

States welcome this pledge of comradeship on the

part of the Filipino people. We intend to assist

your country in every way possible to meet the

cluillenging problems of independence.

The Department of State will be interested in

the economic well-being and the military security

of the Philippines, and already we have joined

our efforts with those of other agencies of this

(irovernment to seek the attainment of these objec-

tives. We are also, as the depai-tment I'esponsible

for the conduct of foreign affairs, keenly inter-

ested in the foreign affairs establishment which

you will now create. Through our Philippine

Foreign Affairs Training Program, which we hope

to continue after independence, we have sought

to provide you with the nucleus of personnel for a

Philippine Foreign Service. During the early

days of Philippine independence we plan also to

assist you in handling Philippine interests abroad.

Your new Department of Foreign Affairs and our

State Department should work closely together.

In these and many other ways the Philippines

and the United States will join hands to insure

the perpetuation and advancement of the ideals

and objectives which have animated our two coun-

tries in the past and will, I believe, continue to

animate our two countries in the future. An inde-

pendent and a democratic Philippines now and

forever

!
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Policy of Transferring 100,000 Jewish Immigrants to Palestine

CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS OF JEWISH AGENCY FOR
PALESTINE

[Released to the press by the White House July 2]

The President conferred on July 2 with the fol-

lowing American members of the Jewish Agency

Executive: Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, Dr. Nahum
Goldmann, Mr. Louis Lipsky, and Rabbi Abba H.

Silver.

The representatives of the Jewish Agency gave

the President their views of recent events in Pales-

tine.

The President exinessed his regret at these

developments in Palestine. He informed the rep-

resentatives of the Jewish Agency that the Gov-

ernment of the United States had not been con-

sulted on these measures prior to their adoption

by the British Government. He expressed the

hope that the leaders of the Jewish community in

Palestine would soon be released and that the

situation would soon return to normal.

The President added further that it was his de-

termination that these most recent events should

mean no delay in pushing forward with a policy

of transferring 100,000 Jewish immigrants to

Palestine with all dispatch, in accordance with the

statement he made upon the receipt of the report

of the Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry.

The President indicated that the Government of

the United States was prepared to assume techni-

cal and financial responsibility for the transporta-

tion of these immigrants from Europe to Pales-

tine.

He expressed his thanks for the workmanlike

suggestions embodied in the letter which the

American members of the Jewish Agency Execu-

tive sent him on June 14 with respect to the techni-

cal and financial problems involved in the transfer

and resettlement of the lOO.OOO iiiunigrants.

REMARKS MADE AT ACTING SECRETARY ACHESON'S PRESS CONFERENCE

On July 2 Acting Secretary Ache.son at his

press and radio news conference told newsmen

that United States technical experts who went to

London to discuss implementation of the Palestine

report, and who returned last weekend, had re-

ported progress.

The Acting Secretary made it clear that the

task of the experts in London was to study tech-

nical aspects of the problem and not to make

decisions. He said they were now conferring with

the special cabinet committee, headed by Henry V.

' For text of the Report of the Anglo-American Commit-

tee of In(|viir,v, .see I leiiiiitnieiit of State I'ulitication i>it!.

Grady, named as the Secretary of State's alternate.

Mr. Acheson also stated that the committee plans

to leave for London on about July 15, though there

is possibility of an earlier departure.

The Acting Seci'etary said experts were work-

ing mainly on details of moving 100,000 Jews into

Palestine, as recommended in Anglo-American

Palestine report,^ and that they did not discuss

the subject of United States military aid to

British in Palestine.

The Acting Secretary reiterated that the State

Department had not received information in ail-

vance of what action the Bi'itish planned to take

in Palestine.
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Agreement Pertaining to Reparation Funds for Non-

Repatriable Victims of German Action'

[Released to tbe press June 19]

Agreement has been reached by the Govern-

ments of the United States, the United Kingdom,

France, Czechoslovakia, and Yugoshiviii in confer-

ence at Paris concerning matters pertaining to

making available certain reparation funds for the

rehabilitation and resettlement of non-repatriable

victims of German action.

The agreement was worked out in accordance

with the provisions of Article VIII of the final Act

of the Paris Conference on Reparation, signed by

18 nations on January 14, 19-16, which made avail-

able a fund of $25,000,000 out of Gennan assets in

neutral countries, out of all the non-monetary gold

found by the Allies in Germany, and out of all the

assets in neutral countries of victims of Nazi action

who died without heirs.- The conferring powers

are of the opinion that the non-monetary gold and
tile "heirless funds" will amount to a few million

dollars.

Since the overwhelming group of eligible vic-

tims were Jewish, the conference allocated $22,-

500,000 out of German assets in neutral countries,

90 i^ercent of the non-monetary gold, and 95 per-

cent of the "heirless funds" for the rehabilitation

and resettlement of Jews. The remaining part of

the fund was made available for those German and
Austrian non-Jewish victims who were persecuted

by the Nazis for religious, political, or racial rea-

sons and who are in need of resettlement. The
agreement gave general administrative responsi-

bility to the Director of the Inter-governmental

Committee on Refugees, who will make funds

available to authorized field organizations.

It is expected that the authorized Jewish field

organizations will use a large part of these funds

for the rehabilitation of refugees and for the reset-

tlement in Palestine.

The United States representative was Dr. Eli

Ginzberg of Columbia University. He was as-

sisted by Irwin Mason and Jacob Kaplan of the

Department of State.

Text of agreement

In accordance with the provisions of Article

VIII of the final Act of the Paris Conference on

Reparation, the Governments of the United States

of America, France, the United Kingdom, Czecho-

slovakia and Yugoslavia, in consultation with the

Inter-governmental Committee on Refugees, have
worked out, in common agreement, the following
plan to aid in tlie rehabilitation and resettlement

of non-repatriable victims of German action. In
working out this plan the signatory powers have
been guided by the intent of Article VIII and the

procedures outlined below are based on its terms

:

In recognition of special and urgent circum-

stances, the sum of $25,000,000 having been made
available by the Allied Governments as a priority

on the proceeds of the liquidation of German
assets in neutral countries, is hereby placed at the

disposal of the Intergovernmental Committee on

Refugees or its successor organization for distri-

bution to appropriate public and private field

organizations as soon as they have submitted

IDracticable programs in accordance with this

agieement.

{A) It is the unanimous and considered opinion

of the Five Powers that in light of paragraph H
of Article VIII of the Paris Agreement on Repa-

ration, tlie assets becoming available should be

used not for the compensation of individual vic-

tims but for the rehabilitation and i-esettlement of

persons in eligible classes, and that expenditures

on rehabilitation shall be considered as essential

preparatory outlays to resettlement. Since all

available statistics indicate beyond any reasonable

doubt that the overwhelming majority of eligible

persons under the provisions of Article VIII are

Jewish, all assets except as specified in paragraph

B below are allocated for the rehabilitation and

resettlement of eligible Jewish victims of Nazi

action, among whom children should receive pref-

erential assistance. Eligible Jewish victims of

Nazi action are either refugees from Germany or

Austria who do not desire to i-eturn to these coun-

tries, or German and Austrian Jews now resident

in Germany or Austria who desire to emigrate,

or Jews who were nationals or former nationals of

previously occupied countries and who were vic-

tims of Nazi concentration camps or concentra-

' Telegraphic text.

^ For text of final act see Bulletin of Jan. 27, 1946,

p. 114.
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tion camps established by regimes uiuler Nazi

influence.

[B) The sum of $2,500,000, amounting to 10 per-

cent, arising out of the $25,000,000 priority on the

proceeds of German assets in neutral countries,

10 percent of the proceeds of the "non-monetary

gold," and 5 percent of the "heirless funds" shall

be administered by the Inter-governmental Com-
mittee on Refugees or its successor organization

through appropriate public and private organi-

zations for the rehabilitation and resettlement of

the relatively small numbers of non-Jewinh victims

of Nazi action who are in need of resettlement.

Eligible non-Jewish victims of Nazi action are

refugees fI'om Germany and Austria who cafl dem-

onstrate that they were persecuted by the Nazis

for religious, political, or racial reasons and who
do not (li'sirc to return, or German and Austrian

nationals, similarly persecuted, who desire to

emigrate.

(C) The Director of the Inter-governmental

Committee on Refugees or the Director General

of the successor organization shall under the man-
date of this agreement make funds available for

programs submitted by the appropriate field oi--

ganizations referred to in paragraphs A and B
above as soon as he has satisfied himself that the

programs are consistent with the foregoing. Only
in exceptional circumstances may the cost of re-

settlement programs exceed a maximum of $1,000

per adult and $2,500 per child under 12 years of

age. The action of the Inter-governmental Com-
mittee on Refugees or its successor oi'ganization

shall be guided by the intent of Article VIII and
by this agreement which is to place into operation

as quickly as possible practicable programs of re-

habilitation and resettlement submitted by the

appropriate Held organizations.

(/>) In addition to the $25,000,000 the Inter-

govei'nmental Committee on Refugees or its suc-

cessor oi'ganization is hereby authorized to take

title from the appi-opriate authorities to all "non-

monetary gold" found by the Allies in Germany
and to take such steps as may be needed to liquidate

these as.sets as promptly as possible, due considera-

tion being given to secure the highest possible

realizable value. As these assets are liquidated,

the funds shall be distributed in accordance with

paragraphs A and B above.

(E) Furthermore, pui-suant to paragraphs C
and E of Article VIII, in the interest of justice,

the French Government on behalf of the five gov-
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ernments concluding this agreement, are making
representations to the neutral powers to make
available all assets of victims of Nazi action who
died without heirs. The governments of the

United States of America, the United Kingdom,
Czechoslovakia, and Yugoslavia are associating

themselves with the French Government in mak-
ing such representations to the neutral powers.

The conclusion that 95 percent of the "heirless

funds" thus made available should be allocated for

the rehabilitation and resettlement of Jewish vic-

tims takes cognizance of the fact that these funds

are overwhelmingly Jewish in origin, and the 5

percent made available for non-Jewish victims is

based upon a liberal- presumption of "heirless

funds" non-Jewish in origin. The "heirless funds''

to be used for the rehabilitation and resettlement

of Jewish victims of Nazi action should be made
available to appropriate field organizations. The
"heirless funds" to be used for the rehabilitation

and resettlement of non-Jev^ish victims of Nazi

action should be made available to the Inter-gov-

ernmental Committee on Refugees or its successor

organization for distribution to appropriate pub-

lic and private field organizations. In making
these joint representations, the signatories are re-

questing the neutral countries to take all necessary

action to facilitate the identification, collection,

and distribution of these assets which have arisen

out of a unique condition in international law and

morality. If further representations are indicated

the governments of the United States of America,

France and the United Kingdom will pursue the

matter on behalf of the signatory powers.

(F) To insure that all funds made available

shall inure to the greatest possible benefit of the

victims whom it is desired to assist, all funds shall

be retained in the currency from which they arise

and shall be transferred therefrom only upon the

instructions of the organization to which the Inter-

governmental Committee on Refugees or its suc-

cessor organization has allocated the funds for

expenditure.

(G) The Director of the Inter-governmental

Committee on Refugees shall carry out his respon-

sibilities to the five governments in respect of this

agreement in accordance with the terms of the let-

ter of instruction which is being transmitted to

him by the French Government on behalf of the

governments concluding this agreement.

In witness whereof the undersigned have sigiied

the present agreement.
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Done in Paris, on the fourteenth day of June,

1946, in llie English and French languages, the

two texts being equally authentic, in a single orig-

inal which shall be deposited in the archives of

the Government of the French Republic, certified

copies thereof being furnished by that government
to the signatories of this present agreement.

Delegate of the United States of America.
Eli Ginzberg

Delegate of Czechoslovakia.

D. Klvana

Delegate of France.

Philippe Perler

Delegate of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

& Northern Ireland.

Douglas MacKillop

Delegate of Yugoslavia.

M. D. Jaksic.
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Annex to the Agreement on a Plan for Alloca-

tion of a Reparation Share to Non-Repatria-

ble Victims of German Action

:

In accepting the phrasing of paragraph E of

the agreement, the Czechoslovak and Yugoslav del-

egates have declared that the Eepublic of Czecho-

slovakia and the Eepublic of Yugoslavia have not

by so accepting given up their claim to the forth-

coming inheritances mentioned therein which, ac-

cording to the provisions of international law, be-

long to their respective states.

Paris, JJ^fh June, 1946.

The Czechoslovak Delegate

D. Klvana

The Yugoslav Delegate

M. D. Jaksic

Negotiations for Double-Tax Treaties With Belgium,

Luxembourg, and the Netherlands

[Released to the press July 31

The United States Government is preparing to

send a delegation to Belgium, Luxembourg, and
the Netherlands to negotiate double-tax treaties

with those countries. The delegation is expected

to leave Washington July 22. Prior to that time

the delegation would be glad to confer with in-

terested parties or to receive statements and sug-

gestions from them concerning problems in tax

I'elations with those countries. Communications

in this connection should be addressed to Eldon

P. King, Special Deputy Commissioner, Bureau

of Internal Revenue, Washington, D.C., who will

head the delegation.

The United States has treaties with Sweden and

France for the avoidance of double income taxes

and for administrative cooperation and has trea-

ties with Canada for the avoidance of double tax-

ation on incomes and estates and for administrative

cooperation. It is expected that ratifications of

similar treaties witli the United Kingdom and

Northern Ireland relating to income and estate

taxes will be exchanged in the near future. Nego-

tiations for a new treaty with France and for

treaties with the Union of South Africa have been

announced and are in an advanced stage. The
treaties which it is hoped will be negotiated with

Belgium, Luxembourg, and the Netlierlands will

be of the same general type.

The United States Delegation is as follows •

Eldon P. King, Special Deputy Commissioner, Bureau of

Internal Revenue, Chief of Delegation

Roy Blough, Director, Division of Tax Research, Treasury
Department

.Stanley S. Surrey, Tax Legislative Counsel, Treasury
Department

Henry S. Bloch, Division of Tax Research, Treasury
Department

Cyril E. Heilemann, Office of the Legislative Counsel,

Treasury Department
Peter J. Mitchell, Office of the Chief Counsel, Bureau of

Internal Revenue
William V. Whittington, Treaty Adviser, Treaty Branch,

Division of Research and Publication, Department of

State
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Protocol Dissolving Rome Institute of Agriculture'

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE SENATE

To the Senate of the United /States :

With a view to receiving the advice and con-

sent of the Senate to ratification, I transmit here-

with a certified photostatic copy of a protocol

dated at Kome March 30, 1946, terminating the

Rome convention of June 7, 1905, and transfer-

ring the functions and assets of the International

Institute of Agriculture to the Food and Agricul-

tui'e Organization of the United Nations.

The protocol has been signed, "Subject to rati-

fication," by the American Charge d'Affaires ad

interim at Rome for the Government of the

United States of America (including Hawaii, the

Philippines, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands).

I also transmit herewith, for the information

of the Senate, the report of the Acting Secretary

of State with respect to the protocol.

Harry S. Texjman

The White House,

July 1, 191,6.

(Enclosures: (1) Report of the Acting Secretary of

State; (2) Protocol dated at Rome, March 30, 1946,

terminating Rome convention of June 7, 1905, and
transferring functions and assets of International In-

stitute of Agriculture to Food and Agriculture Organiza-

tion of the United Nations.)'

REPORT OF THE ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE

June 27, 1946.

The Pkesident,

The White Hoit^e:

The undersigned, the Acting Secretary of State,

has the honor to lay before the President, with a

view to its transmission to the Senate to receive the

advice and consent of that body to ratification, if

his judgment approve thereof, a certified photo-

static copy of a protocol dated at Rome, March 30,

1946, terminating the Rome convention of June 7,

1905, and transferring the functions and assets of

the International Institute of Agriculture to the

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations.

The protocol has been signed by the American
Charge d'Affaires ad interim at Rome for the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America (includ-

ing Hawaii, the Philippines, Puerto Rico, and the

Virgin Islands) "Subject to ratification." The
protocol has been signed also by the plenipoten-

tiaries of a number of other countries, and it is

anticipated that additional signatures will be
affixed by August 1, 1946.

' S. Exec. H.
' Not printed.

The convention for the creation of an Interna-

tional Institute of Agriculture was signed at Rome,

June 7, 1905, by the plenipotentiaries of the United

States of America and a number of other countries.

The United States of America became a party to

that convention by the deposit of its instrument

of ratification with the Italian Government on

August 13, 1906. The official citation of the con-

vention is 35 Statutes, part 2, 1918.

In 1924, at the request of the Government of the

United States of America, and in conformity with

the last jDaragraph of article 10 of the convention

of 1905, Hawaii, the Philippines, Puerto Rico, and
the Virgin Islands were admitted to participation

in the International Institute of Agriculture.

On April 21, 1926, there was signed at Rome on

behalf of a number of countries, not including the

United States of America, a protocol amending
the convention of 1905. The United States of

America became a party to that protocol on Au-
gust 25, 1934, by adherence. In depositing the

instrument of adherence, the American Ambassa-
dor at Rome informed the Italian Foreign Office

that the adherence of the United States of America

to tlie protocol extends to and embraces Hawaii,

the Philippines, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Is-
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lands. The official citation of that protocol is 49

Statutes, part 2, 3350.

By joint resolution of the Congress of the United

States of America, approved July 31, 1945 (Public

Law 174, 79th Cong.), the President was author-

ized to accejDt membership for the United States

of America in the Food and Agriculture Organiza-

tion of the United Nations. Section 3 of that joint

resolution refers to the contemplated dissolution

of the International Institute of Agriculture at

Rome and the merger of its functions and assets

with those of the Food and Agriculture Organiza-

tion. Section 3 reads as follows

:

In adopting this joint resolution, it is tlie sense of the

Congress that the Government of the United States should

use its best efforts to bring about, as soon as practicable,

the integration of the functions and resources of the Inter-

national Institute of Agriculture with those of the Organi-

zation, in a legal and orderly manner, to effect one united

institution in such form as to provide an adequate re-

search, informational, and statistical service for the indus-

try of agriculture.

At the first meeting of the Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations, at Quebec,

October 16 to November 1, 1945, the Conference

(the governing body of the Organization) adopted
unanimously a resolution requesting that those

governments which are members of both the Food
and Agriculture Organization and the Interna-

tional Institute of Agriculture take action for the

purpose of bringing to an end the affairs of the

Institute and of transferring the library, archives,

and other property of the Institute to the Organi-

zation.

The Director-General of the Food and Agricul-

ture Organization, by a letter dated November 10,

1945, requested that the Governments of the United

States of America, the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland, Canada, France, the

Netherlands, and Belgium work together to

give effect to the Quebec resolution relating to

the dissohition of the International Institute of

Agriculture.

During January and February 1946 the Govern-

ment of the United States of America, after prior

consultation with the British Government, com-

municated with the other governments, members

of both the Organization and the Institute, urging

the cooperation of those governments in the adop-
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tion of procedure for the dissolution of the Insti-

tute and the merger of its functions and assets

with those of the Organization.

On March 30, 1946, the Permanent Committee
of the International Institute of Agriculture, meet-
ing in Rome, adopted without dissenting vote a

resolution prepared by the United States Govern-
ment and presented to the Committee by the Amer-
ican and British representatives on the Committee.
This resolution urged that each of the governments
concerned authorize the signing on its behalf of a
protocol for the purpose of dissolving the Institute,

terminating the convention which created it, and
transferring its functions and assets to the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Na-
tions. The resolution also urged that the General

Assembly of the Institute take action to authorize

the Permanent Committee to take the necessary

steps for this purpose.

The protocol, as recommended by the Perma-
nent Committee of the Institute, was opened for

signature on March 30, 1946, and bears that date.

It is this protocol of which a certified photostatic

copy is enclosed herewith.

Article I of the protocol provides that from a

date which is to be announced by the Permanent
Committee of the Institute, in accordance with

article III, the convention of 1905 shall be no
longer effective as between the parties to the pro-

tocol, and the Institute (including the Interna-

tional Forestry Center) thereupon shall be brought

to an end.

Article III provides for the giving of a notifica-

tion by the Permanent Committee to the members
of the Institute when the duties assigned by article

II of the protocol have been completed. It is pro-

vided further that the date of such notification

shall be deemed to be the date of termination of

the convention of 1905 and also the date of the dis-

solution of the Institute (including the Center)

.

Article IV provides for the transfer to the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the jjowers,

rights, or duties attributed to the Institute (in-

cluding the Center) by the provisions of certain

international conventions, as listed in an annex to

the protocol.

Article V sets forth the procedure by which a

member of the Institute which is not a signatory

to the protocol may accede to the protocol.

Article VI contains provisions relating to the
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coming into force of the protocol. Pursuant to

this article, the protocol shall come into force when

it has been accepted by at least 35 governments,

members of the Institute. Such acceptance may
be effected by any one of three methods, namely,

by signature alone when such signature is without

a reservation in regard to ratification, by the de-

posit of an instrument of ratification in the case

of signature with a reservation in regard to ratifi-

cation, or by notice of accession in accordance with

article V. The coming into force of the protocol

for other governments, after the protocol has come
into force, as provided in the second paragraph of

article VI, is governed by the third paragraph.

In the opinion of the Department of State, this

protocol, together with the action to be taken by
the General Assembly and the Permanent Com-
mittee of the Institute, would accomplish the ob-

ject mentioned in section 3 of the joint resolution

of July 31. 1945, namely, the integration of the

functions and resources of the Institute with those

of the Organization, in a legal and orderly manner,

effecting

—

one united institution in such form as to provide an ade-

quate research and statistical service for the industry of

agriculture.

It is believed tliat, in order to be fully effective,

the action of the United States of America with

respect to this protocol should be completed as

soon as practicable.

Respectfully submitted,

Dean Aciieson,

Acting Secretary of State.

(Enclosure: Protocol dated at Rome, March 30, 1946,

terminating Rome convention of June 7, 1905, and trans-

ferring functions and assets of International Institute of

Agriculture to Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations.) i

REPARATION FOR NON-REPATRIABLES—CoMiirw/eS from page 56.

tria who do not desire to be repatriated, or who
are still in Germany and Austria and should be

assisted to emigrate because of the persecution

which they suffered at the hands of the Nazis.

Also eligible are Jews who were nationals or for-

mer nationals of previously occupied countries

and who were victims of Nazi concentration camps
or concentration camps established by regimes

under Nazi influence. The total number of eli-

gibles is estimated to be in excess of 200,000, the

vast majority of M'hom are Jews.

The funds to be made available cannot be used

for relief but must be spent on the rehabilitation

and resettlement of eligible persons. The Agree-

ment provides that the Director of the Intergov-

ernmental Committee on Refugees, who has been

given general administrative responsibility, will

make the funds available to appropriate field or-

ganizations as soon as they have submitted prac-

tical programs for the rehabilitation and resettle-

ment of the eligible victims. It is expected that

the authorized Jewish field organizations will use

a large part of these funds for the rehabilitation

of refugees and for their resettlement in Palestine.

The United States has played a leading role in

securing reparations for non-repatriables. The

1 Not printed.

United States Delegation to the Paris Conference

on Reparation first advanced the proposal in No-
vember 1945 and secured its adoption by the other

powers. The United States took the lead in mak-
ing the $25,000,000 sum a priority charge on the

liquidation of German assets in neutral countries.

The United States pressed for an early meeting of

the Five-Power Conference. The draft agree-

ment submitted to the Conference was prepared

by the United States representative.

Despite the many difficulties encountered in deal-

ing with refugee problems in the several United

Nations conmiittees and conferences, the Paris

Conference on Reparation for Non-Repatriables

was able to proceed in an atmosphere of harmoni-

ous understanding and reach a unanimous agree-

ment at the end of two days. All the delegates

were impressed with the fact that no matter what

differences separated them on the general refugee

problem, it was their obligation to act expedi-

tiously and efficiently with regard to those non-

repatriables eligible for assistance under the pro-

visions of article 8. Most of them are Jews whose

suffering under the Nazis had been without par-

allel. The Conference recognized that their re-

habilitation and resettlement was the obligation

of all civilized nations.
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Ceremonies Commemorating

Liberation of Belgium

[Released to the press July 3]

Tlie Belgian Ambassador has informed the De-

partment that on July 4 ceremonies will take place

at Bastogne under the auspices of the Belgian

American Association and in the presence of high

officials of the Belgian Government to commemo-
rate the gallant stand of the American Armies

and the liberation of Belgium. The first stone of

a monument is to be laid. Earth is to be placed in

an urn made of Belgian Congo malachite, handed

to the American Ambassador, and later flown to

the United States by a C-54 of Belgium to arrive

in Washington on July 8.

The Belgian Embassy states that the following

will accompany the urn

:

Col. Raoul Defraiteur, Minister of National Defense

Senator Paul van Zeeland, President, Belgo-American

Association

Mr. .Jacques LaGrange, Secretary, Belgo-American Associ-

ation

Group Capt. Leon Desoomer, aide-de-camp

The State and War Departments have made the

following arrangements to receive the urn in

Washington

:

Brig. Gen. Gerald J. Higgins, an officer of the

101st Airborne Division during the Battle of

Bastogne, has been sent to Belgium to attend the

ceremony and fly back with the urn.

Full military honors are to be rendered upon

arrival at the Washington National Airport on

July 8, 3 p. m.

Visit of Egyptian Journalists

[Released to the press June 29]

Four distinguished Egyptian journalists, rep-

resenting government, opposition, and independ-

ent newspajjers, arrived here June 29 on the final

phase of a seven weeks' inspection tour of the

United States as guests of the Departmeitt of

State. The tour has taken the visitors from the

Atlantic to the Pacific and from the Canadian to

the Mexican boi-ders.

The journalists are Galal el Hamamsi, managing
editor of Al Kotla, Bloc Wafdist daily; Nagib

77

Canaan, foreign editor of the leading independ-

ent daily, ^4^ Ahrain; Abdel Kader Hamza, as-

sociate editor of Al Balagh, leading Wafdist (Na-

tionalist) daily; and Fahmy Samaha, vice pres-

ident of the weekly magazine, Al Mussawar, who
also represents the magazines Al Itnein, Ulmage,
and Parade—all published by the El Hilal Pub-
lishing House.

This week-end the party plans to visit such

points of interest as the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery, the Li-

brary of Congress, the Supreme Court Building,

and Mount Vernon.

Appointments have been arranged for them to

meet J. Edgar Hoover, Chief of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation; Joseph Mack, Deputy
Director of Field Operations, Department of Com-
merce; Vice Admiral Richard L. Connolly,

Deputy Chief Naval Operations for Achninistra-

tion ; and other high Government officials. They
have expressed a desire to visit the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee and the House Foreign

Aifairs Committee and meet members of Congress

who have taken an active interest in Near Eastern

affairs. They also hope to attend a presidential

press conference and a press conference for Secre-

tary of War Patterson, and to meet Senators James
M. Mead and Claude Pepper and Representative

Karl Mundt.

Wliile in Washington, the visitors will be guests

of honor at receptions and teas given for them by

the Egyptian Legation and American friends.

The journalists have inspected newspaper plants,

publishing houses, and radio studios in New York
City. They have observed American farming

methods in several sections of the country, ex-

pressing particular interest in irrigation and land-

reclamation projects and in cotton growing and

textile development. They have been impres-ed

by Detroit's automotive industry, West Coast ship-

yards and aircraft plants, and the Hollywood film

studios.

Several groups of European journalists have

recently completed tours of the United States,

observing America's scientific, economic, and cul-

tural achievements as well as the handling of re-

conversion and demobilization problems.

The Egyptian journalists plan to spend six days

in Washington before returning to Ne^v Yoik
prior to embarking on their trip home.
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Mail and Gift Parcel Services Resumed With Korea
[Released to the press July 1]

Effective on July 4, restricted mail and gift

parcel services were resumed with Korea. The

service will include letters, post cards, and printed

matter, as well as ordinary (unregistered and

uninsui'ed) gift parcels.

Mail addressed for delivery in Korea may be in

any of the following languages : Korean, English,

Russian, French, Spanish, Chinese, or Japanese.

Mail should bear the name of the addressee, street,

district, town, and province in Korea. The ad-

dress should be shown also in Korean characters,

if known. Registration, air mail, money order

and special delivery services are not available

at this time.

The gift parcel service will be subject to the

following restrictions

:

Parcels may not exceed 11 pounds in weight.

Only one parcel per week may be sent by or

on behalf of the same sender to or for the same

addressee. •**'

Contents of parcels will be limited to essential

relief items, such as non-perishable foods, cloth-

ing, soap, and mailable medicines.

The parcels and relative customs declaration

must be conspicuously marked " Gift Parcel" by

the senders who must itemize the contents and

value on the customs declaration.

Parcels which are undeliverable will not be

returned to senders, but will be turned over to

authorized Korean relief agencies.

Parcels should bear the name of the addressee,

street, district, town, and province in Korea. The

address should be shown also in Korean char-

acters, if known.

The export control regulations of the Office of

International Trade are applicable for parcels

for deliverv in Korea.

Aviation Agreements

The following action has been taken on the In-

terim Agreement on International Civil Aviation,

the International Air Services Transit Agreement,

and the Convention on International Civil Avia-

tion formulated at the International Civil Aviation

Conference in Chicago on December 7, 1944

:

Mexico

The Ambassador of Mexico deposited with the

Department of State on June 25 the Mexican in-

strument of ratification of the Convention and the

accejjtance of the. Transit Agreement.

Argentina

The Charge d'Affaires ad interim of Argentina

informed the Secretary of State by a note received

in the Department of State on June 4 that the

Government of Argentina accepts the Interim and

Transit Agreements and adheres to the Convention.

Bolivia

The Ambassador of Bolivia informed the Sec-

retary of State by a note received in the Depart-

ment of State on May 17 that the Bolivian

Government "have accepted the Interim Agree-

ment on International Civil Aviation, and the

same has been put in force provisionally until it is

approved by Congress."

New Zealand

The Minister of New Zealand informed the Sec-

retary of State by a note dated April 29 that the

reservation made by the New Zealand Government

in accepting the Interim Agreement is withdrawn

with respect to Denmark. The reservation was:

"the New Zealand Government does not regard

Denmark or Thailand as being parties to the

Agreements mentioned (Interim and Transit) and

does not regard itself as being in treaty relation

with either of those countries with reference to

these Agreements."
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Treaty Obligations and Philippine Independence

REPLY OF BELGIAN GOVERNMENT TO U.S. NOTE

Sir:

Ambassade de Belgique,

Washington, July 11th, 1946.

I liave the honour to aclaiowledge receipt of

your letter of May ith, by which you kindly ad-

vised me that the Government of the United States

of America considers that provision for a transi-

tional period for dealing with the special tariff

position which the Philippines products have

occupied for many years in the United States, is

an essential accompaniment to Philippine inde-

pendence.

Accordingly, under the Philippine Trade Act

approved April 30, 1946, goods the gi'owth, pro-

duce or manufacture of the Philippines, will enter

the United States free of duty until 1954, after

which they will be subject to gradually and regu-

larly increasing rates of duty or decreasing duty-

free quotas until 1974 when general rates will be-

come applicable and all preferences will be com-
pletely eliminated.

Upon instructions received from my Govern-
ment, I am pleased to advise you that, on behalf of

the Belgian-Luxembourg Economic Union, they

agree that the most-favoured-national provisions

of the Reciprocal Trade Agreement between the

United States of America and the Belgo-Luxem-
bourg Economic Union, signed February 27, 1935,

shall not be understood to require during the above
mentioned period, the extension to the Economic
Union of advantages accorded by the United
States of America to the Philippines.

Accept [etc.]

Silvercruts

The Belgian Ambassador

The Honorable Dean Acheson
Acting Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

Visit of Brazilian Judge

Joao Del Nero, judge of the Juvenile Court of

Igarapava, Sao Paulo, Brazil, is in the United

States at the invitation of the Department of State.

He will visit juvenile courts and confer with col-

leagues in the field of juvenile delinquency.

His chief interests are juvenile delinquency and

social problems. He has worked closely with the

Y.M.C.A., which in 1938 invited him to visit

Buenos Aires and Montevideo.

While in the United States he hopes to visit some

of the penitentiaries and will write of his experi-

ences to the State of Sao Paulo, newspaper in Sao

Paulo.

During his three months in the United States,

Dr. Del Nero plans to visit New York City, Boston,

Pittsburgh, Detroit, Chicago, Omaha (Boys

Town) , Denver, Los Angeles, and San Francisco,

in addition to Washington.

The Congress

Investigation of Exports of Cotton Cloth and Other
Cotton Products : Hearings before a Subcommittee of the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, United States
Senate, Seventy-ninth Congress, second session, on S. Res.
221, a resolution authorizing an investigation of exports
of cotton cloth and other cotton products. February 26,

27, 28, March 1, 25, and 26, 1»46. iii, 350 pp.

Foreign War Damage Claims : Hearings Before a Sub-
committee of the Committee on the Judiciary, United
States Senate, Seventy-ninth Congress, second session, on
S. Res. 1322, a bill to amend the Trading with the Enemy
Act, as amended, and for other purposes. April 17, 1946.
iii, 67 pp. [Department of State, pp. 4-5, 62-65.]

To Permit the Shipment of Relief Supplies; Hearings
Before the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Sen-
ate, Seventy-ninth Congress, second session, on S. 2101, a
bill to amend the Trading with the Enemy Act, as amended,
to permit the shipment of relief supplies. April 25 and 26,
1946. iii, 99 pp.

' U.S. note is similar to note sent to Bolivian Govern-
ment as printed in Bulletin of June 16, 1946, p. 1049.
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The Present Status of German Youth

Article by HENRY J. KELLERMANN

PART II

Subversive Activities and Organisations

The danger of political unrest and upheaval

remains by and large a potential rather than an

actual one. in Germany, notwithstanding recent

reports of large-scale conspiracies among German

youth. On the whole, the numbers involved are

small and the progress made by some of the groups

does not go much beyond the preparatory stage.

It is significant that the majority of subversive

groups, such as the one unearthed by British and

American authorities in the so-called "Operation

Nursery", have not appeared spontaneously, but

were planned prior to defeat and are led by party,

SS, or Hitler Youth leaders. Other groups con-

sisting largely of non-party members, such as the

Edehveiss-Piraten, are essentially non-political in

purpose and character. But, although the mem-
bership of most illegal groups is made up of non-

political elements, their ignorance of politics and

dissatisfaction with the current state of affairs

make them susceptible to the blandishments of

political agents. It is this growing radicalization

toward the Eight of non-conformist youth under

expert leadership, rather than the re-emergence of

specifically Nazi groups, which confronts Allied

and German authorities alike with a real problem.

With this type of organization of youth for

ulterior purposes, political agents have initiated

the first phase of subversion. The danger is rec-

ognized by U. S. authorities, at least in effect, if

not in principle. Repoi'ts from the field have

warned that the lack of overt acts of resistance

such as sabotage and attacks against U. S. per-

sonnel is a deceptive lull which serves to conceal

the organizing functions of any subversive ele-

ments. Statements of this type do not appear to

be based merely on a noticeable increase in the

number of cases of civil disobedience but on re-

poi-ts indicating "a definite trend toward organiza-

tion of subversive elements." ^^

Tliere are several types of groups, employing

various techniques for subversive purposes, which

may be distinguished on the following bases: (1)

organiations which were specifically established

by National Socialists for the purpose of perpetu-

ating or reviving the Nazi system, e. g. partisans

like the Werewolves; (2) organizations which

were not originally Nazi but which are being used

by Nazi agents as a cover for subversive purposes,

e.g. the Christian Pathfinders; (3) organizations

which are nationalist and revolutionary but are

not necessarily Nazi, e.g. certain student groups;

(4) organizations whose political activities are

incidental only, e.g. gangs such as the Edelweiss-

Piraten. Each of these types will be examined in

detail.

Nazi Partisans and Successors. Nazi partisan

organizations have been formed by and from

members of the Nazi Party, the SS, the SA, the

Hitler Youth, the Gestapo, and officers of the

Wehrmacht. Among the most prominent of these

groups, so far revealed, are a reduced and remod-

eled Hitler Youth, the Werewolves, the SS Jagd-

verhdnde, the Freikorps Adolf Hitler, the Aktion

Bundschuh, the Sonderkommando Renndorfer

und EJsa, the Eagle Eye, the Grey Wolves, and

others. At least some of them were established

' Dr. Kellermann is a Research Analyst in the Division

of Europe, Near East, and African Intelligence, Office of

Research and Intelligence, Department of State. This

study is partially based on observations made during a

recent stay in Germany when Dr. Kellermann served as

Chief of Research and Consultant to the Office of Chief of

Counsel for the Prosecution of Axis Criminality.

For Part I of this article see BinxETiN of July 14, 1946,

p. 49 ; Part III will appear in the next issue of the Buixetin.

'" The completion of "Operation Nursery" by U. S. and

British Intelligence and the systematic raid on the Edel-

tveiss-Piraten in Hannover by British agents have fur-

nished new evidence of the existence of subversive groups.

Moreover, Gen. Joseph T. McNarney and Bavarian Prime

Minister Wilhelm Hoegner have confirmed the danger in

official statements to the press. (Foreign Broadcast In-

telligence Service: Daily, Mar. 25, 1946.)
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before the colhipse for the ehuil purpose of creat-

ing disorders in the enemy rear and, after defeat,

of obstructing the efforts of Militaiy Government

and of German authorities.

Phmned and organized in haste, hardly any of

these organizations have achieved more than local

successes. They failed to impede the Allied ad-

vance, and after defeat, most of them quickly lost

support and contact. But some of them are re-

ported to be continuing operations.

Evidence of a new type of underground tech-

nique was furnished by the widely publicized cam-

paign, the so-called "Operation Nursery", con-

ducted by U. S. and British intelligence in west-

ern Germany. The underground plan, revealing

an embryonic stage of Nazi subversion, was con-

ceived before the defeat by the Hitler Youth. It

was intended to maintain contacts between Hitler

Youth leaders and other "good German elements"

under the camouflage of a legitimate business en-

terprise. Ultimately, the scheme was to provide

for the restoration of Germany on a pre-lOS.")

level under slightly modified Nazi auspices. The

immediate aim was to preserve "the solidarity of

National Socialists and of the militaristic masses."

Of all subversive grou^Js so far unearthed, this

Hitler Youth plan was probably the most ram-

fied, extensive, and dangerous.

Christian Pathfinders. This group represents

atype of subversive orgaiiizal ion which, in prepar-

ing the ground for future resistance, prefers to

start on a local scale. Instead of creating a new

apparatus through which to organize and channel

illegal activities, some agents use well-known or-

ganizations or the titles of such organizations

to camouflage their intentions and operations.

In Coburg, Bavaria, twelve youths were con-

victed by a U. S. military court of possessing con-

cealed explosives and of having tried to organize

a National Socialist movement under the guise of

the Christian Pathfinders. Evidence showed that

the Pathfinders, a group unlicensed by Military

Government, had sprung originally from an or-

ganization known as the Protestant Parish Youth.

The new organization, supported by a Catholic

Youth leader, used symbols and techniques bor-

rowed from both the Hitler Youth and the Nazi

Storm Troops (SA). The members engaged in

semi-military drill, sang SA songs, informed on

civic officials, and blacklisted, defamed, and at-

"Nene Pressc (Coburg), Feb. 6, 19-16.

tacked girls who associated with American

soldiers, so-called Schokoladcnweiher. "Chris-

tian" teachings were mixed with Nazi and Teu-

tonic romanticism. After the court had sentenced

the chief culj^rits to jarison terms ranging from

five to fifteen years, a German press correspondent

overheard a spectator remark : "What does it all

matter? Sentenced today, these boys will be

declared martyrs perhaps two years hence." -

In Wiesbaden (U. S. zone), a Hitler Youth

group of some 50 members was discovered which,

under the cloak of a Protestant Boy Scout move-

ment, planned to engage in activities directed

against the occupation forces. The group pub-

lished a periodicah Scha-i'rse Front, which copied

Nazi style and preached hatred of "Germany's

enemies". Evidence of the wider ramifications of

this movement was established, although there was

no proof of contact with the Coburg group.

Student Groups. Intransigent nationalism and

political intolerance are attitudes which especially

tend to crystallize on university campuses. Re-

cent disturbances by students in Ei'langen, Gottin-

gen, Hamburg, Aachen, and Jena did not, in the

majority of cases, prove the existence of an

organized eifort to pre^jare for large-scale resist-

ance, but they did reflect these attitudes. In the

meantime it has become clearer that reactionary

tendencies among German students are attribut-

able, in large part, to the traditional registration

system in the British ,and U. S. zones, which

favored, in effect, the enrollment of sons of the

upper and upper middle classes. Consequently, a

large number of former Wehrmacht officers have

gained admission to campuses and are now using

the classroom as a platform for airing their mili-

tai'istic and chauvinistic views.

In the majority of instances, the nationalism of

the students appears purely negative. It mirrors

a fundamental inability to face realities, an un-

willingness to reform, and a fanatic adhei'ence to

the status quo ante. In a few cases, however, polit-

ical opposition has assumed a more concrete

shape. The existence of a National Bolshevik

group is reported from Hamburg. Here two for-

mer members of Otto Strasser's Sch u-arsc Front (

a

dissident Nazi group with Nat ional Bolshevik tend-

encies, which appeared in the early 1930*s) are

reported to have started a new student organiza-

tion under the slogan: "Unity of the Reich, na-

tional and military spirit". The group is allegedly
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composed niiiinly of young discharged officers. At
the Technische IlochschuJc in Darmstadt, the dis-

covery of a plot to assassinate Pastor Martin Nie-

moller led to the detection of an incipient subver-

sive group among the students, called the Acht xund

Acht. Inscriptions reading "88" are being found

with increasing frequency on German walls.

The name Acht untl Acht is a device referring to

the eighth letter of the alphabet, H, and is supposed

to recall Heil Hitler.

Developments of this type within student bodies

bear close scrutiny, because it was precisely this

category of malcontent nationalistic elements

which, after the last war, produced a substantial

number of Feme murderers and Free Corps

members.

The Non-Political Gangs. The greatest threat,

numerically as well as potentially, appears to lie

in the mounting number of gangs of wayward
juveniles, who, living the life of freebooters, are

roaming the cities and countryside. It is they who
contribute a high percentage to the current crime

wave and to the rising curve of venereal diseases.

They engage in felonies and crimes ranging from
petty thefts and black-market operations to oi'gan-

ized looting and burglary. Many of them, fugi-

tives from parental control, hide in the ruins of

bombed-out houses. In some cases, however,

parents have been convicted of inciting their off-

spring to crime and acting as "fences".

Some of these hoodlums carry brass knuckles and

firearms of various types. The favorite scenes

for their robberies are bakeries and butcher shops.

Although some of the gangs profess that their aim

is to "liquidate fascism"', the majority are un-

doubtedly non-political in principle and character,

interested mainly in augmenting their food supply

or in introducing elements of thrill into otherwise

drab existences.

The most important of this type of non-political

gang is the so-called Edelweiss-Piraten of Nazi

days, whose reappearance now takes on new im-

portance. Prior to the defeat this organization was

reported to have carried on anti-Nazi resistance.

The group appeared to have developed out of a

situation which was characterized by the progres-

sive break-down of all social and educational con-

trols, rather than to have been a genuine and well-

led political organization with defined objectives.

Today the Edelweiss-Piraten., maintaining their

dislike of organized authority, seem to have turned

Nazi in manner. They seem to indulge in a wide
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range of activities including the hazing of German
women accused of fi-aternizing with Allied troops,

efforts to embarrass U. S. authorities in the eyes

of the other occupation powers, the discrediting

of German officials, and in planning to prepare the

Germans for the acceptance of a powerful Nazi-
like state.

Actually, the Edelweiss-Piraten appear to oper-

ate as individual, unrelated gangs with different

emblems and names; the existence of a central

leadersliip is doubtful. Communications between
the groups seem poorly organized, although at-

tempts appear to have been made to establish

liaison between groups situated along major rail-

road trunk lines, e.g. from Munich via Niirnberg,

Frankfurt, and Kassel to Hannover. Member-
ship consists of delinquent juveniles, veterans (in-

cluding former PW's), homeless wanderers of

various types, and foreign PW's unwilling to re-

turn to their former areas of residence. The
upper age limit is set at 22.'

The Edelweiss-Piraten., unquestionably, are not

a genuine Nazi resistance group. The political

significance of their activities is incidental. Re-

sistance may be a real issue to some of the mem-
bers, or even groups, but to most it is, no doubt,

an alibi to explain immoral and asocial activities.

On the whole, the Edchvciss-Piraten appears to

be a rallying point for youths who are fugitives

from social ccmtrols. Faced with total frustra-

tion, they romanticize their present state of law-

3 They have also conducted large-scale black market op-

erations, stolen quantities of food and money, harassed dis-

placed persons, particularly Poles, beaten up former in-

mates of concentration camps, assisted in escapes of

former SS men from prison stockades, and blown up
bridges. Individual members frequently deny having any
knowledge of political objectives but at times, admit that

they brag about their membership in order to impress their

friends. Munich, Frankfurt, and Hannover have each

been described as the headquarters of the organization.

Edelweiss-Piraten may cooperate with other subversive

groups. It has lic^ii ri]i,,itcil that they have received as-

signments from (Milsidc tjn'ir own circle. For instance,

in one case Fdi Jiri ixx I'initrii are said to have aided,

possibly supplied, a group of fugitive Waffeii-SS members
hiding in the mountains around Regen.sburg. According

to a statement by Bavarian Minister Schmitt, the dis-

covery and arrest of a group of Edelweiss-Piraten in

Bavaria produced evidence of a conspiracy of definite

political implications ; 80 German Wehrmacht officers had
camouflaged themselves as Edelweiss-Piraten members in

order to prepare more safely a plot against 400 leading

personalities including members of the Bavarian Gov-

ernment {Schwdbisehe Landesxcitung, Apr. 0. 1846).
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and seek to perpetuate anarchy as the

only means of survival. "Wliile they cannot be ex-

pected to take the lead in any political movement,

such youths represent ideal material for political

groups and individuals on the lookout for ex-

pendable followers. There is, in fact, evidence

that some of the groups are led by men previously

trained in espionage and sabotage.

Measures of Rehabilitation

The problem of German youth described has

been generally recognized by Allied and German
authorities and by native political factions. A
variety of palliative measures have been adopted,

none of which, however, has as yet produced con-

clusive results. This fact is due primarily to rea-

sons not inherent in the specific youth measures.

To a considerable extent the present predicament

of German youth must be understood as a reflec-

tion of the political and economic situation as a

whole. Pending a process of general recovery,

e.g. improvement in the food situation, the em-

ployment market, and housing facilities, and

pending, particularly, a restoration of adequate

schooling and training programs, all efforts to re-

habilitate German youth will necessarily remain

makeshift.

Ultimately, however, the rehabilitation of Ger-

man youth will depend on the degree to which

youth can be drawn into the general process of

political revival. Here again it will be important

whether young people are treated as social charges

with emphasis placed on social prevention and

therapy, or whether rehabilitation is understood

as a mobilization of all active elements for the

purpose of joining the positive forces within the

community in the task of political, economic, and

physical reconstruction. These two approaches

are, of course, not mutually exclusive but comple-

mentary. It is, however, characteristic of the cur-

rent situation that German and non-German
authorities and political parties within the four

zones differ in the waj' in which they focus main
attention either on the preventive-therapeutic or

on the socio-political form of rehabilitation.

In the Soviet zone and in Bei'lin, efforts of

Soviet and German authorities have been directed,

almost from the very beginning, to giving youth

' Suddeutgche Zeitung, Mar. 1, 1946. The Youth Office at

Darmstadt reported a case load of more than 600 at the

beginning of the year (Darmstadter Echo. Jan. 30, 1946)

.

'Main-Echo (Aschaflfenburg), Apr. 6, 1946.

an active part in the general process of reconstruc-

tion and by virtue of their participation, a func-

tion within the zonal, regional, and local adminis-

tration as well. Youth not only shares responsi-

bility in official policies and measures inaugurated

for its specific benefit, but also shares in the pro-

grams and functions of such adult groups as the

trade unions. However, while the integration of

youth into public life proceeds, avowedly, under

non-political auspices, it has led to youth's becom-

ing an integral part of Communist plans to use

the organization of diverse elements as a means

of political expansion.

In the western zones, military governments and

German authorities have focused their attention

with speed and consistency upon the field of social

prevention and therapy. Attempts on the part

of political parties and of youth to participate in

politics through organization along part}' lines

were discouraged, at least in the beginning. The
military governments thus are in agreement with

church groups and the conservative political par-

ties in their efforts to keep j'outh clear of politics.

In practice, however, measures taken by the "West-

ern Allies have not been uniform, sometimes not

even within the same zone. Lately, the protective

attitude of U. S. and British authorities aiming

at the segregation of youth from politics seems

to have undergone certain modifications. In the

British and American zones, Militai\v Govern-

ment has come to support and to create youth or-

ganizations not only for recreational purposes

but also for the tasks of reconstruction; in some

places it has also permitted the formation of

youth groups with j^olitical affinities, although

with certain qualifications.

Security and Welfare Measures

In all zones immediate steps have been taken to

combat the worst symptoms of demoralization and

social decay. For example. Juvenile Court (Ju-

gemlgerichte) and Juvenile Offices (Jugenddm-

ter) have been reopened in various places to deal

with wayward, vagrant, and criminal youth.^

Recreation centers {Jugendheime) have been set up

in many cities. In Bavaria one Father Neumaier,

a classmate of the famed American Father Flana-

gan, has established a Bavarian copy of "Boys'

Town" for 200 juvenile delinquents.^ In various

cities, furthermore, private agencies such as the

Catholic Youth Welfare, Protestant Youth Aid,

and the Association for the Protection of Children
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lend their assistance to the public agencies.^ To
meet an urgent problem curfews have been set for

youths.' Juvenile Courts using Juvenile Offices

as their executive organs have begun to sentence

wayward and delinquent youth to perform clear-

ance work.* A Law for the Protection of Youth
{Jugendschutzverordiwng) is being prepared by

the Legal Committee of the Coimcil of State

{Ldndei'vat) in the U. S. zoue.^

To bridge the current period of inactivity and
unemployment, Allied authorities in all zones have

used youth for clearance and reconstruction work.

Emergency farm and garden projects have been

organized in the U. S. zone; some 30,000 yoimg
people have been occupied in workshops and sewing

classes in Berlin.^" In Saxony (Soviet zone), the

authorities are planning to set up agricultural

projects and a "youth village"," which youth will

build as well as achninister. Troops everywhere

have taught various sports to German young
people and have arranged dual sporting events.

Most of these projects are temporary in nature,

but there have also been attempts to introduce re-

forms as part of a permanent training system. For
example, in the British zone all girls between the

ages of 14 and 21, following their graduation from
school and prior to their learning a trade or voca-

tion, are required to spend a year in domestic serv-

ice. This so-called "house year" (Hausjahr or

Haushaltsjahr)
^ for which the girls receive pay-

ment and vacations, is spent in a household as-

signed by the employment office.^ A similar plan

is exfjected to be introduced by decree in the U. S.

zone,^^ with the term of service to be spent either

in households, including the parental one, hospi-

tals, or welfare institutions. The employment
offices are to give preference to those girls who
have completed their j'ear of service. A plan is

also under consideration for young males."

The "house year" has been widely discussed in

the German press. Critics have denounced its

compulsory nature as a "Xazi method", but sup-

porters, both public and private, have underscored

the need for official measures to insure the employ-

ment and allocation of juvenile labor.*^ Indeed,

there have been proposals for a "state service

year", in lieu of military training, during which
time boys would be emploj-ed in the rebuilding of

cities and girls would be engaged in agricultural

and domestic work. This labor was to be accom-

panied by courses of instruction in political, eco-

nomic, and historical subjects.^^

Both British and American policies seem in part

formulated with the view to extending the period

of pre-training and, possibly, with the purpose of

postponing a final vocational decision.^' Soviet

policies, ill contrast, seem to encourage an early

choice of occupation. Moreover, local and pro-

vincial authorities have inaugurated immediate
plans for vocational training.^*

Aside from efforts to use vocational training as

a basis for political reforms, appeals have been
made for a broad educational program for youth
on an extra-curricular level. Parties, chuixhes,

and public agencies are being asked to institute

general educational projects {allgemeines Bil-

dwngswerk) for youth similar to the International

People's Academy {Internationale Volksahade-

mie) established at Coburg.^' Emphasis has been

placed, specifically, on the need for literature to

enlighten youth on the values of true humanitari-

anism and democracy.=" In the So\'iet zone, so-

called "youth schools" have been inaugurated un-

der the auspices of regional and local youth com-

' Siiddewtsche Zeitung, Mar. 1, 1946.

' 2iews of Oermany, Oct. 29, 1945 : Rhein^Neckar-Zeitung

(Heidelberg), Feb. 9, 1946; WiesJ^adener Kurier (Wies-

baden), Feb. 23, 1946.

' ilittelbayerische Zeitung (Regensburg), Mar. 3, 1946.

" Stuttgarter Zeitung, Apr. 6, 1946.

'"Die Xetie Zeitung, Jan. 4, 1946.

"Political Intelligence Division of the British Foreign

OflBce: Dailp Digest for Germanij and Austria, Feb. 14,

1946.

'^Frankfurter Rundschau, Jan. 31, 1946.

" Die Xeue Zeitung. Jan. 11, 1946.

" It is reported that the Bavarian Ministry of Labor is

planning to organize the "Bavarian Youth Work 1916/47"

in order to employ youths in domestic, agricultural, and

social work prior to their formal apprenticeships. See

Donau-Kurier (Ingolstadt), Apr. 5; Main-Echo, Apr. 6,

1946. According to latest reports this plan has not been

put in effect.

'^ ilariurger Presse (Marburg), Jan. 15, 1946; Schtrah-

ische Donau-Zeitung (Ulm), Feb. 23, 1946.

" Schiciiiische Donau-Zeitung. Feb. 23, 1946.

'"By the same token, authorities in tlie western zones

are considering the institution of a ninth school year.

" For instance, the provincial administration of Saxony

is reported to have set up a central committee for voca-

tional training, composed of representatives of the various

chambers of trade, the provincial government, and the

Free German Trade-Union Association. Its aims include

:

reorganization of apprenticeships, development of new
teaching methods, practical application of industrial psy-

chology, etc. See PID: Daily Digest for Germany and

Austria, Feb. 7, 1946.

"Neue Presse (Coburg), Feb. 2, 1946.

-°Der Tagesspicgel (Berlin). Feb. 8, 1946.
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niittees. In at least two zones special magazines

have been issued for youth and books for youths

and children have been published.

Finally, newspapers in all zones have asked for

the reestablishment of contact between German
youth and the youth of democratic countries.^^

German youths have already participated as ob-

servers in the World Youth Conference held in

London in early November 1945." One of the Ger-

man spokesmen submitted a resolution asking for

foreign study of the German youth movement and
outside aid in meeting the problems and in helping

its democratic members. British, Canadian, and

Soviet Delegates supported the motion. The
AVorld Youth Council has since asked the Central

Youth Committee of Berlin to send an official ob-

server to its meetings. Heinz Kessler, head of the

Main Youth Committee, was chosen. Leaders of

the British youth movement have already met with

officials of German youth offices and representa-

tives of German youth organizations to discuss

fundamental problems and practical devices.^' In
addition, a number of British officers are working

with German youth organizations and clubs.

Likewise, American Scout leaders serving with the

U. S. forces have helped organize the new Boy
Scout movement within the American zone.

Youth Committees in the American zone with the

assistance of MG Youth Officers are now prepar-

ing educational and recreational programs for

youth.

Youth O iganisatioiis
.

The role of youth organizations within German
society has always been hotly debated by youth

and adults. During the Weimar period, and be-

fore, opinion was split into two major camps, one

represented by the members of the so-called "youth

moA'ement" (Jugendhewegung) , the other by sup-

porters of the institution of "youth care" {Ju-

gendpfige) . The youth movement was a common
denominator for all youth, which was recruited,

organized, and led by youth in accordance with

" md.
--Deutsche Yolkszcitung (Berlin), Nov. 14, 1945.

-'Neue Rheinische Zeitung (Dusseldorf ), Feb. 13, 1£W6.
"-* Hocaland-Bote (Garmisch-Partenkirchen), Jan. 9,

1946.

'^Dcr Tagcsspirycl, Dec. 28, 1945 and Feb. 6, 1946;
^cliirrihUrh, DomtiiZritnng, Feb. 16, 1946.

''•'

s, hir„hisrh, Itumiii-Zritung, Feb. 16, 1946.
''

/l'.rl,l.,,i,l-j!„l, ..]nu. ;M946.

forms and principles created by them. It re-

flected the will of youth to live independently

fi'om, and, if need be, in opposition to, the rules

established by a society that was torn by political

and social strife. The asocial and non-political

character of this youth, its romanticism patterned

on medieval symbols (Landsknechts-Romantik),

its irresponsibility in matters of concern to the

community as a whole, and its claim to complete

integration of the individual into the group, made
some of its members particularly susceptible to

National Socialism.

Youth care, on the other hand, represented the

organized effort by such adult groups as churches,

social and cultural associations, and political par-

ties to sponsor and control the activities of youth,

generall}^ with a view to insuring the future sup-

port of their group interests. Wlien started under

the auspices of public agencies, youth organiza-

tions not infrequently complemented parental and
school controls through supervision of organized

leisure-time activities.

The Hitler Yiaith adopted elements of both

types of youth organizations. It took over certain

romantic symbols of the youth movement and
transformed the principle of group integration

into total subordination. On the other hand, as

the exclusive reservoir for the Nazi Party, the

army, and the bureaucracy, the Hitler Youth car-

ried the principle of adult tutelage to the extreme

of state monopoly and thus became an oversized

form of youth care.

The new type of organizations introduced in all

zones by Military Government, although preserv-

ing certain minor elements of the youth move-
ment, unquestionably gravitates toward youth

care. Concepts and methods varj-, but they con-

form to the extent that all powers have conceded

to youth a limited right to organize. Whether the

reconstitution of youth organizations corresponds

to a general desire on the part of youth to be or-

ganized is open to doubt. Observers in both east-

ern and western zones find that the vast majority

of youth remains distristful, even hostile, or at

best indifferent towar dall forms of organization.-*

Where individual youths have a more positive at-

titude, they produce varying demands. Some
clamor for a free and autonomous youth move-

ment,^ some for a state-instituted "youth project"

{Jugendwerk),-^ some for youth organizations

sponsored by, or affiliated with, political parties.-'
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Exchange Of Professors Between U. S. and

Other American RepubHcs

Fiscal year 1946

Article by J. MANUEL ESPINOSA

FOR MANY TEARS some of the larger universities

tliroughout the Western Hemisphere have in-

vited visiting professors from Europe to conduct

reguhir courses in most of the important fields of

science, the arts, and the humanities. This inter-

change lias contributed greatly in broadening the

international cultural panorama throughout this

hemisphere. Political turmoil abroad also has

brought many distinguished i^rofessors to our

shores. But frequently these men and women have

preferred to remain in America to help enrich

their international cultural outlook and have not

returned to their homelands. True cultural inter-

change is a two-way affair.

The exchange of professors between the United

States and the other republics of this hemisphere is

a much more recent development. The United

States Government has been a pioneer in encour-

aging on a large scale such exchanges throughout

the Western Hemisphere. By offei'ing to institu-

tions of higher learning—both here and south of

the Rio Grande—information and services and,

when necessary, grants-in-aid to meet unusual ex-

penses, the Department of State, through funds

appropriated by Congress, has played a most sig-

Mr. Espinosa is Divisional Assistant in the Division of

International Exchange of Persons, Office of International

Information and Cultural Affairs, Department of State.
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nificant role in facilitating and in increasing the

direct exchange of knowledge and information of

mutual interest throughout this hemisphere.

In recent years this program has greatly

accelerated the development of similar bilateral

cooperative educational agreements between the

governments of tlie other American republics

themselves. Occasionally exchanges of visiting

professors have been arranged directly by univer-

sities and individual professors or have been made

possible by private foundations and scientific insti-

tutions in this country and the other American

republics. Thus fostered, strengthened, and re-

inforced, the exchange of professors has become

a permanent feature of inter-American coopera-

tion—a two-way, face-to-face exchange of accu-

rate knowledge of the progress of science, the

humanities, technology, and the artistic achieve-

ments of the sister nations of the Americas.

The term visiting professor, as used here, is

applied only to the recipients of grants-in-aid

from the Department of State whose primary pur-

pose has been to conduct courses, deliver lectures,

direct research, or otherwise serve in a specific

professorial capacity at institutions of higher

learning in one or more of the 21 American repub-

lics. There has been a striking increase in the

number of visiting professors under this program

during the last two years. This increase is espe-

cially significant when one realizes that virtually

all of the visiting professors were specifically i"e-

quested by the host universities. The preponder-

ance of visiting professors from this country to

the other American republics represents the pro-

portionate number of requests from universities

in this country and in the other American repub-

lics for assistance from the Department of State

in facilitating such cooperative projects.

"Since most of these were accompanied by offers

from the universities to pay the visitors the same

salaries their own professors receive (tlie Depart-

ment's grants cover travel and the differences

between United States and foreign salary stand-

ards and monetary values), it is clear that such a

' Francis J. CoUigan, "Exchange of Specialists and Dis-

tinguished Leaders in the Western Hemisphere" (Depart-

ment of State publication 2414, Government Printing

Office, Washington, D. C, 1945), p. 9. Pages 8-9 of this

article describe briefly the visiting-professors program of

the Department of State for the 1945 fiscal year. See

BuiXETiN of Sept. 9, 1945, p. 366.

movement ... is not a cultural 'invasion' but

simply a warm response to an offer of intellectual

fellowship." ^

The first important landmark in the history of

the exchange of professors between the nations

of the Western Hemisphere was the Convention

for the Promotion of Inter-American Cultural

Relations, signed by all the American republics

at the Inter-American Conference for the Main-

tenance of Peace, Buenos Aires, December 23, 1936.

The Buenos Aires convention, which has since been

ratified by all of the American republics except

Argentina, Cuba, Ecuador, El Salvador, and

Uruguay, makes provision for the exchange of

professors and students. With reference to the

exchange of professors, the convention provides

that

:

"Each High Contracting Party shall communi-

cate to each of the other High Contracting Parties

through diplomatic channels, on the first of Janu-

ary of every alternate year, a complete list of the

full professors available for exchange serv-

ice. . . . From this list each one of the other High
Contracting Parties shall arrange to select a visit-

ing professor who shall either give lectures in

various centers, or conduct regular courses of in-

struction, or pursue special research in some desig-

nated institution and who shall in other appro-

priate ways promote better understanding between

the parties cooperating, it being understood, how-

ever, that preference shall be given to teaching

rather than to research work."

The sending government is required to provide all

the expenses and salary of its exchange professors.

Several years passed before the United States

Government was prepared to attempt to carry out

the provisions of the Buenos Aires convention.

The traditional attitude in the United States that

cultural interchange belonged properly within the

sphere of private initiative, and the fact tJiat

hitherto there was no agency in the Federal Gov-
ernment to deal with such international cultural

relations, explain in part the late participation of

the United States Government in actively imple-

menting the convention.

In order to make it possible for the Govern-

ment to coordinate and make more effective the

important role of private agencies in this country

in the development of both national and interna-

tional cooperation in cultural relations, the Divi-

sion of Cultural Relations was established in the
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Department of State by Departmental Order 768

issued on July 28, 1938. The Department of

State has said

:

"The broad purpose of the Division of Cultural

Relations is to make friends for the United States

abroad through the development of a greater un-

derstanding and appreciation of the best contri-

butions which this country may exchange with

other nations. . . .

"As an official agency charged with this type of

exchange, the Division seeks to coordinate activi-

ties within the Government and works closely with

the important j^rivate organizations and institu-

tions of the country which are engaged in intel-

lectual cooperation. It is the view of the

Department that in this country the primary re-

sponsibility for cultural exchange properly resides

with private agencies and institutions and the

major functions of the Division are to make the

good offices of the Government available to pri-

vate enterprise and to serve as a clearing house

for the activities of private organizations." -

One of the first concerns of the newly estab-

lished Division of Cultural Relations was to ful-

fil the obligations of the Buenos Aires convention.

In 1940 and again in 1942, in accordance with the

terms of the convention, lists of all the i^ersons

who had expressed interest in being ..-onsidered

for exchange service were prepared and communi-

,cated to each of the other ratifying countries

through the American diplomatic and consular

missions. To assist in the selection of a visiting

professor from these lists, each government was

sent a supplementary list of professors who had

expressed interest in teaching in the particular

country concerned. The Appropriation Act of

the Department of State for the 1941 fiscal year

(54 Stat. 181) provided funds necessary for meet-

ing the obligations of the United States under the

convention, and in the fall of 1940 and early in

1941 the first appointments of United States ex-

change professors were made.

Meanwhile, two other important developments

contributed greatly toward reinforcing the general

program for the exchange of professors in this

hemisphere. The first was the inauguration of the

now well-established travel-grant program of the

Department of State, made possible by funds pro-

vided in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act,

1940. This travel-grant program has made pos-

sible the exchange of specialists, public officials,

leaders of thought and opinion, and distinguished

persons in almost every field of mutual interest,

for special study, observation, and consultation

in a particular field of interest, or to enable them

to serve as consultants, make special surveys, pre-

sent programs, or deliver lectures in one or more
countries. Under this program, over 350 such per-

sons have visited the United States, and a lesser

number from this country have visited the other

American republics. Many others, traveling on

their own or under private auspices, upon the rec-

ommendation of the American foreign missions

concerned or the Department of State, are given

advice, direction, and assistance in planning their

program of activities and in facilitating the con-

tacts whch would be most helpful to them. This

type of interchange under private auspices, al-

though limited, has been continuous since the early

nineteenth century.

The second important development was the ap-

pointment in 1941 of the first cultural-relations

officers of the Department of State, who are at-

tached to American missions abroad and who

supervise cultural-relations activities in the field

;

they serve as the operating link of the Government

abroad in facilitating cultural cooperation between

the people of the Other American republics and

the people of this country.

The significance of the Buenos Aires convention

in furthering the exchange of visiting professors

throughout the Americas cannot be overempha-

sized, since it gave spirit and life to a program

which has become a permanent feature of inter-

American relations.

The specific pi'ovisions of the convention, how-

ever, proved impracticable, and only eight ex-

change professors from the United States, and one

from below the Rio Grande, have served under the

convention. First, the provisions of the conven-

tion were cumbersome and unwieldy. By the time

a professor signed the necessary application forms,

was listed on a panel, had his name submitted to

the signatory nations, and was selected by a par-

' The Program of the Department of State in Cultural

Relations (Department of State publication 1441, Gov-

erniuent Printing Office, Wasliington, D.C., 1940)

.

The Division of Cultural Relations was abolished and

the New Division of Science, Education, and Art organized

in 1944. Later in 1944 the title was changed to "Division

of Cultural Cooiieration." The travel-grant program of

the Department is now administered by the Division of

International Exchange of Persons.
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ticular country, the original date of his availabil-

ity had long passed. Secondly, the provision that

all the expenses of a visiting professor should be

borne by the sending government proved a handi-

cap to those countries with currency at unfavor-

able exchange rates. Thirdly, the procedure pre-

scribed by tlie convention for the selection of

exchange professors was too rigid. Universities

seeking a visiting professor from abroad usually

have a specific field of study or a specific indi-

vidual in mind and therefore prefer not to limit

their choice to a prepared list drawn up without

any I'elation to their specific situation and needs.

Beginning on July 1, 1941, as a part of the

travel-grant program, the Department of State,

adapting itself realistically to needs and circum-

stances, arranged to assist in sending and receiv-

ing visiting professors on a bilateral cooperative

basis, outside of the convention. At first, because

of the limited funds available and the delays in-

volved in inaugurating new i^rocedures, only a veiy

few arrangements could be worked out. During the

1941 fiscal year there had been four United States

visiting professors under the convention. During

the 1942 fiscal year there were two under the con-

vention and four under the new arrangement. The
American diplomatic and consular missions in

the other American republics were given detailed

information regarding this new program in the

fall of the year 1942.

There were 16 exchange professorships during

the 1943 fiscal year under the new cooperative ar-

rangement, an increase of 6 over the combined total

of the two previous years. Perhaps more signifi-

cant was the fact that for the first time the exchange

was a two-way affair, 5 visiting professors from

the other Ameiican republics receiving teaching

positions in the United States and 11 from this

country going to various of the other American

republics. There were 15 exchanges in the 1944

fiscal year, and the ratio was virtually the same.

Henceforth there was to be only one exchange

professor specifically under the terms of the con-

vention. Gradually the Department of State in-

tegrated the professorial program under the

Buenos Aires convention with the cooperatively

financed one now successfully in operation.

The visiting-professors program came into its

own during the years 1944-46. Grants-in-aid were

made to 54 visiting jjrofessors during the 1945

fiscal year, 47 fr-om the United States to the other

American republics and 7 fi-om the other Ameri-
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can republics to the United States. For the first

time the funds available for this cooperative pro-

gram were exhausted several months before the

termination of the fiscal year, and it was necessary

to reject some 40 requests (which were almost en-

tirely from universities in the other American re-

publics) for financial assistance which, combined

with the amount their universities were able to

contribute, would have made possible the obtaining

of visiting pi'ofessors. During the 1946 fiscal year

the Department extended grants-in-aid to 62 visit-

ing professors. Of these, 53 were from the United

States to the other American republics and 9 were

from the other American republics to this country.

In planning, initiating, and cari-ying into effect

these international exchanges, the Department of

State relies upon the advice and exi^erience of

other Government agencies and private educa-

tional research, and philanthropic institutions and

organizations, in the United States and abroad,

which are interested or engaged in the program.

It cooperates with such gi-oups in order to prevent

unnecessary duijlication of effort and to coordinate

their international activities. In the selection of

visiting professors, aj^art from the primary re-

quirement of professional competence, proficiency

in the languages of the other American republics

is required sufficient to enable the professor to con-

duct classes or direct research in Spanish, Portu-

guese, or Frencli, as the case may be. At the same

time the professors selected are considered to be

something more than intellectuals cooperating

solely as specialists in a particular field. Wher-
ever possible they are chosen from those American

citizens, of varied experience, who can represent

their country faithfully abroad. The ability to

speak naturally and without fear of misunder-

standing in the language of the country visited is

therefore doubly important.

Visiting professors from the United States re-

ceive advice and assistance in arranging their

travel and their proper reception abroad and are

asked to spend a period of time in Washington

prior to their departure, in order that they may
become acquainted with the latest developments

in the program. During the course of their as-

signments necessary contacts are maintained

through correspondence, periodic reports, and di-

rectives through the American diplomatic and

consular missions. Similar guidance and super-

vision is given to visiting professors from the

other American republics by the ajipi-opriate offi-
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cers of the American missions abroad, and by the

Deisartment of State during their stay in this

country.

Grants-in-aid for visiting professorsliips are

limited, wherever possible, to supplementing or

facilitating private and governmental efforts at

home and in the other American republics and in

eliminating financial obstacles to effective interna-

tional exchange, such as adverse rates of exchange,

costs of international travel, and the discrepancies

in national public and private financial resources.

In general, visiting professors are considered only

when requested by the host university and when

that institution offers at least the equivalent of

the compensation received by its own professors.

The grants-in-aid of the Department of State aim

to supplement the amount provided by the host

institution and the amount received by the visit-

ing professor from other sources during the course

of his visiting professorship. In the case of visit-

ing professors from the United States, such

grants include a sum for necessary textbooks and

teaching materials, which are ordered through the

Department of State and are donated to the host

university as a gift of the United States Govern-

ment upon the termination of the visiting pro-

fessorship.

During the period from July 1, 1940 to July 1,

1946, 157 visiting professors received gi-ants-in-aid

from the Department of State; 31 universities

and colleges in all but one of the other American

republics and 49 institutions of higher learning

in 25 States in the United States and the Dis-

trict of Columbia participated in this program.

Approximately one third of these visiting pro-

fessorships were full-year appointments. Pro-

fessors from the other American republics have

taught in this country in the fields of language,

literature, history, medicine, art, and music. Pro-

fessors from the United States have taught in the

other American republics in the fields of language,

literature, history, law, government, sociology,

economics, mathematics, statistics, psychology,

philosophy, anthropology, folklore, music, art,

architecture, ceramics, medicine, dentistry, phys-

ics, biology, genetics, chemistry, geology, engineer-

ing, botany, zoology, agriculture, education,

library science, home economics, and physical

education. Of the number, 13 were women—

2

from the other American republics and 11 from

the United States. They taught courses, or con-

ducted research in the fields of, chemistry, library

science, art, language, literature, home economics,

and physical education.

Frequently the most important and valuable

contributions of visiting professors have proved

to be outside the classroom or laboratory: pub-

lishing articles for newspapers and periodicals,

class outlines, even textbooks in the language of

the country visited; delivering public lectures

before school or civic groups or over the radio in

the university community and in the surrounding

area, in some cases even in neighboring countries;

serving as consultants and advisers to public and

private institutions and agencies requesting such

assistance; collaborating with the authorities of

the institutions visited in their efforts to broaden

their departments, laboratories, and programs

and to establish wider professional contacts, ob-

tain gifts, or purchase scientific literature, labora-

tory equipment, and other teaching materials.

"Teaching, writing, and undertaking research,

all tliese professors make friends and lasting con-

tacts for themselves, their home universities, their

professional societies, and the people of the United

States. This making of friends for the United

States is, in fact, the usual by-product of the travel

abroad wliich the Department of State has en-

couraged and aided." ^

It would be futile here to attempt to present a full

account and evaluation of the contributions of

these visiting professorships in strengthening the

bonds of cultural unity in this hemisphere. That
story would require a sizable volume.

Assistant Secretary of State William Benton

alluded to the significance of this type of supple-

mentary and facilitative Government service in

furthering international cultural relations when
he wrote

:

"The exchange of skills, knowledge, students,

scientists, and other specialists is a relatively new
idea and hence, to some, unorthodox. We should

not close our minds because of that. We should,

on the contrai'y, with the development of the

atomic bomb and other terrifying weapons of

destruction, place our small and inconspicuous

bets on these long-range measures wliich hold

some reasonable hope and promise that the world

can learn to live together in peace and under-

standing." *

^ BtJiiETiN Of Sept. 9, 1945, p. 369.

' Bulletin of Oct. 21, 1945, p. 591.
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Agreement Between the U. S. and the Kingdom of the Yemen

^

Sana'a, May 4, ISIfl).

Excellency :

I have the honor to make the following state-

ment of my Government's understanding of the

agreement reached through conversations held at

Sana'a April 14 to May 4 by representatives of

the Government of the United States of America

and the Government of the Kingdom of the

Yemen with reference to diplomatic and consular

representation, juridical protection, commerce and

navigation as hereafter defined. These two Gov-

ernments, having in mind the letter dated March 4,

1946, from the President of the United States of

America to the Inman Yehya Bin INIohamed Ham-
id-un-din. King of the Yemen, by which the United

States of America recognized the complete and ab-

solute independence of the Kingdom of tlie Yemen,

and desiring to strengthen the friendly rela-

tions happily existing between the two countries,

and to respect the rights of this independence rec-

ognized by the above-mentioned letter as the basis

for all their relations and to maintain the most-

favored-nation principle in its unconditional and

unlimited form as the basis of their commercial

relations, agree to the following pi'ovisions:

Aeticle I

The United States of America and the Kingdom
of the Yemen will exchange diplomatic represent-

atives and consular officers at a date which shall

be fixed by mutual agreement between the two
Governments.

Article II

The diplomatic representatives of each Party

accredited to the Government of the other Party

shall enjoy in the territories of such other Party

the rights, privileges, exemptions and immunities

accorded under generally recognized principles of

international law. The consular officers of each

Party who are assigned to the Government of the

' An identical text was signed by Aljdul Karim Mutali-

har, Deputy Foreign Minister of the Yemen, at Sana'a on

May 4, 1940.

other Party, and are duly provided with exequa-

turs, shall be permitted to reside in the territories

of such other Party at the places where consular

officers are permitted by the applicable laws to re-

side; they shall enjoy the honorary privileges and

the immunities accorded to officers of their rank

by general international usage ; and they shall not,

in any event, be treated in a manner less favorable

than similar officers of any third country.

Article III

Subjects of His Majesty the King of the Yemen
in the United States of America and nationals of

the United States of America in the Kingdom of

the Yemen shall be received and treated in accord-

ance with the requirements and practices of gener-

ally recognized international law. In respect of

their persons, possessions and rights, such subjects

or nationals shall enjoy the fullest protection of the

laws and authorities of the country, and shall not

be treated in any manner less favorable than the

nationals of any third counti-y. Subjects of His

Majesty in the United States of America and na-

tionals of the United States of America in the

Kingdom of the Yemen shall be subject to the local

laws and regulations, and shall enjoy the rights

and privileges accorded in this third Article.

Article IV

In all matters relating to customs duties and

charges of any land imposed on or in connection

with importation or exportation or otherwise af-

fecting commerce and navigation, to the method of

levying such duties and charges, to all rules and

formalities in connection with impoi'tation or ex-

portation, and to transit, warehousing and other

facilities, each Party shall accord imconditional

and unrestricted most-favored-nation treatment to

art ides the growth, produce or manufacture of the

otlier Party, from whatever place arriving, or to

articles destined for exportation to the territories

of such other Party, by whatever route. Any ad-

vantage, favor, privilege or immunity with respect

to any duty, charge or regulation affecting com-
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meice or navigation now or hereafter accorded by

the United States of America or by the Kingdom of

the Yemen to any third country will be accorded

immediately and unconditionally to the commerce

and navigation of the Kingdom of the Yemen and

of the United States of America, respectively.

The advantages i-elating to customs duties now or

hereafter accorded by the United States of Amer-
ica to the Republic of Cuba shall be excepted from

the provisions of this Agreement.

Article V
There shall be excepted from the provisions of

Article IV of this Agreement advantages now or

hereafter accorded : by virtue of a customs union of

which either Party may become a member ; to adja-

cent countries in order to facilitate frontier traffic

;

and by the United States of America or its terri-

tories or possessions to one another or to the Pan-
ama Canal Zone.

The last clause shall continue to apply in respect

of any advantages now or hereafter accorded by
the United States of America or its territories or

possessions to one another irrespective of any
change in the political status of any such terri-

tories or possessions. Nothing in this Agreement
shall prevent the adoption or enforcement by
either Party within the area of its jurisdiction; of

measures relating to the importation or exporta-

tion of gold or silver or the traffic in arms, ammu-
nition, and implements of war, and, in exceptional

circumstances, all other military supplies: of

measures necessary in pursuance of obligations for

the maintenance of international peace and secu-

rity or necessary for the protection of the essential

interests of such Party in time of national emer-

gency; or of statutes in relation to immigration

and travel. Subject to the requirement that, under

like circumstances and conditions, there shall be

no arbitrary discrimination by either Party
against the subjects, nationals, commerce or navi-

gation of the other Party in favor of the subjects,

nationals, commerce or navigation of any third

country, the provisions of this Agreement shall

not extend to prohibitions or restrictions : imposed
on moral or humanitarian grounds; designed to

protect human, animal, or plant life or health;

relating to prison-made goods ; or relating to the

enforcement of police or revenue law.

Article VI

Tlie provisions of this Agreement shall apply to

all territory under the sovereignty or authority of

either of the parties, except the Panama Canal

Zone.

Article VII

This Agreement shall continue in force until

superseded by a more comprehensive commercial

agreement, or until thirty days from the date of a

written notice of termination given by either

Party to the otlier Party, whichever is the earlier.

Moreover, either Party may terminate Articles I,

II, III or IV on thirty days' written notice.

If the above provisions are acceptable to the

Government of the Kingdom of the Yemen this

note and the rejjly signifying assent thereto shall,

if agreeable to that Government, be regarded as

constituting an agreement between two Govern-

ments which shall become effective on the date of

such acceptance.

Accept [etc.]

William A. Eddy
Chief, Special U.S. Diplomatic

Mission to the Kingdom of the Yemen

Al Qadi Abdul Karim Mutahhar
Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs

Kingdom of the Yemen



The United Nations

Meeting of the Atomic Energy Commission

U. S. MEMORANDUM 1 : CONTROL AND DEVELOPMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY

After giving careful consideration to the views

expressed by the Chairman of our Subcommittee

at its first meeting yesterday and to the comments

of the other members of this Subcommittee, the

American Delegation has concluded that the rec-

ommendations of the Chairman of our Subcom-

mittee offer a sound and expeditious approach to

the solution of our problems. Accordingly, the

American Delegation concurs in and endorses

them.

In furtherance thereof, we submit this memo-

randum in the hope that it may aid the Subcommit-

tee in conducting its deliberations and reaching its

conclusions. The memorandum is an attempt to

outline in logical sequence a number of the more

important points upon which the Commission it-

self will undoubtedly desire the views of this Sub-

committee. It does not purpart to be complete.

There will certainly be many additional points

requiring this Subcommittee's consideration.

A. The control and development of atomic

energy must be international and should be en-

trusted to an agency which for present purposes

is called the Atomic Development Authority.

B. The Authority would be created by a treaty,

which should include a form of chailer for the

Authority and some very important additional

provisions.

C. The preamble of the treaty should express

the following principles

:

1. The preservation of international peace and

security in accordance with the purposes and prin-

ciples stated in the Preamble and Chapter I of the

Charter of the United Nations

;

' Submitted to Subcommittee 1 of the United Nations

Atomic Energy Commission pn July 2 by the associate

member on the U. S. delegation to the United Nations

Atomic Energy Commission, Ferdinand Eberstadt, and

released to tlie press by the U. S. delegation on the same

date.

2. The safeguarding of all peoples against the

use of atomic weapons

;

3. The development and wide distribution of

atomic energy and its by-products for purposes of

raising the welfare and standard of life of the

peoples of the world and of contributing to their

science and cidture; and

4. The realization of these ends through inter-

national cooperation, through an international

agency for the development and control of atomic

energy, and through a system of international

enforcement.

D. The treaty should contain provisions

:

1. Defining the relations between the Authority

and the Security Council, the General Assembly,

the International Court of Justice, and the other

organs of the United Nations

;

2. Defining the mutual rights and obligations of

the several signatory States and the Authority, in-

cluding the relations between the Authority and

any atomic energy control agencies of the signa-

tory States;

3. Governing the sequence and timing of the

steps in the transition from the present conditions

to the conditions which will prevail once the Au-
thority is in effective control of atomic energy;

4. Specifying the time when and the conditions

under which the national and private possession,

manufacture, and use of atomic weapons shall be

outlawed;

5. Defining the violations which shall constitute

international crimes and specifying the sanctions

to be employed for such violations

;

6. Relating to signature, ratification, entry into

force and amendment of the treaty; and

7. Concerning any necessary amendment of the

charter of the United Nations.

E. The charter of the Atomic Development Au-

96
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thority should state the following purposes of the

Authority

:

1. To prevent the possession, manufacture or

use of atomic weapons for mass destruction

;

•2. To foster the beneficial, non-dangerous uses

of atomic energy

;

?>. To ha\e managerial control or ownership of

all :itt)mic energy activities potentially dangerous

to world security;

4. To control, inspect, and license all other

atomic energy activities;

5. To engage in atomic energy research and de-

velopment; and

6. To assure that the benefits derived from such

research and development shall be available to the

peoples of all the signatory States so long as each

State and its people support the Authority and
observe their obligations under the treaty, and

charter.

F. The charter should contain specific provi-

sions governing topics under the following prin-

cipal headings:

1. Fwictions andPoicers of the Atomic Develop-

ment Authority. Subject to application in the

manner to be defined in the charter, the Authority

should be granted the following powers:

a. To obtain and maintain complete and ex-

clusive control or ownership of all uranium,

thorium, and other material which may be a

source of atomic energy wherever present in

potentially dangerous quantities whether in

raw^ material, by-product, processed, or other

form

;

i. To conduct continuous investigations and
surveys of sources of atomic energy through-

out the world, in aid of the proper exercise of

the foregoing and the Authority's other func-

tions and powers;

c. To acquire, construct, own, and exclusively

operate all facilities for the production of

U-235, plutonium, and such other fissionable

materials as may be specified by the Authority,

and to maintain supplies of fissionable materials

adequate to fulfill the purposes of the Authority

;

d. To define and determine, in the manner set

forth in the charter, any other facilities or ac-

tivities in the field of atomic energy which
would be dangerous unless controlled by the

Authority, and to supervise and have complete

managerial control of all such activities and
facilities:

€. To have unhindered access to, and power to

control, license, and insjaect all other facilities

which possess, utilize or produce materials which
are a source of atomic energy, and all other activ-

ities which utilize or produce, or are capable of
utilizing or producing, atomic energy

;

/. To have the exclusive right of research in

the field of atomic explosives;

g. To foster and promote the non-dangerous
use and wide distribution of atomic energy for
beneficial purposes under licenses or other suit-

able arrangements established by the Authority;
and

h. Subject to the provisions of the treaty and
charter, to have power to take other necessary

action and to issue rules and regulations.

2. Composition, Organization, and Location of
the Atomic Development Authority.

a. All signatory States to be members of the

Authority.

h. Conditions upon which States not Members
of the United Nations may become parties to the

treaty.

c. The Authority to be organized to function

continuously.

d. Governing Board.

( 1) Composition and qualifications.

(2) Method of nomination and selection.

(3) Terms of office.

(4) Voting procedure.

(5) Powers and duties.

(6) Compensation.

e. Executive management.

(1) Number and titles of executive officers.

( 2 ) Qualifications and method of selection.

(3) Terms of office.

(4) Powers and duties.

(5) Compensation.

/. Staff and consultants.

g. Subordinate boards, divisions, and other

units.

h. Location of the Authority.

G. Provisions for enfoi-cement should be in-

cluded in the treaty as follows

:

1. Definitions of conduct constituting violations.

2. Consequences of such violations, including

the procedures to be followed in detecting, estab-

lishing, remedying or punishing such violations

:

a. Administrative action by the Authority.
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(1) Special investigations.

(2) Revocation or denial of licenses.

(3) Other action.

/;. Resort to judicial processes and procedures.

c. Reference of serious violations to the Secu-

rity Council of tlie United Nations.

H. The followino- additional toiiics should be

provided for iii tiie treaty :

1. Legal capacity and privileges and immunities

of the Authority in the territory of each signatory

State.

2. Privileges and immunities of officials of the

Authority.

3. Accountability of the Authority and its offi-

cials, and the scope of, and procedure for, review

of their actions.

4. Method of financing tlie Authority.

5. Procedure for dctcrininatio]i of tiie prices

and quotas which tlic Authority sliould employ in

the sale or lease of atomic energy materials or

l)y-products.

(i. Procedure for determination of the compen-

sation to be made by the Authority in acquiring

atomic energy supplies and facilities.

7. Measures to insure adequate pi-otection and

strategic location of the premises and property

of the Authority.

8. Definitions of terms used in the treaty and

charter.

Note on order in wliicli topics siiould be con-

sidered :

Consideration of the charter first would ati'ord

an understanding of the functions to be per-

formed by the Authority and would facilitate

agreement upon the otiier provisi(in> of tlie ti'eaty.

U. S. MEMORANDUM 2: FUNCTIONS AND POWERS OF PROPOSED

ATOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ^

1. A fundamental element of the United States

plan for control of atomic energy- is an interna-

tional Atomic Development Authority with the

dual functions of

:

a. preventing the use of atomic energy for de-

structive purposes

;

b. promoting the peaceful applications of

atomic energy and its by-products for the material

benefit of the peoples of the world and as a contri-

bution to their science and culture.

2. A few very basic facts afford the opportunity,

and determine the pattern, for control of atomic

energy. One is that the nuclear chain reaction,

essential to the release of atomic energy in any

form, requires the presence of uranium alone or in

combination with thorium to produce fissionable

material. Available knowledge indicates that this

' Submitted by the U. S. Representative on the Atomic

pjnergy Commission, Bernard M. Baruch, on July 5 and

released to the press by the U. S. Delegation on the same
date.

^For the text of the proposals presented to the Aloniie

Energy Commission by the U. S. Representative on June 14,

see Bulletin of June 2.'?, 1040, p. 1057.

re(iuirement is likely to 23revail for a considerable

time. Another important fact is that all of the

initial processes in the production of these fission-

able materials and certain subsequent ones are

identical whether their intended use or purpose is

beneficent or dangerous.

Tlie conclusion to be drawn from these facts is

tliat I lie 11 ire of any system for control of atomic

energy is elfeitive dominion over all uranium and

thorium and their fissionable derivatives.

The degree of eflfectiveness of such controls over

these fissionable materials is the measure of the

success of our undertaking. To be fully effective,

such controls must attach firmly to all uranium

and thorium from the moment they are produced

and must remain in effect so long as they exist in a

state or quantity susceptible of dangerous use.

Any uranium or thorium in unauthorized hands is

a threat to the entire system of control and thus to

the maintenance of peace.

Since the exploitation of atouuc energy for

peaceful purposes necessitates operations which

are, in the initial stages, identical with those

needed to make atomic energy available for de-

structive purposes, both of these functi(ms (la
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and lb ubove) .slioukl be assig-ned to the same

agency. Furthermore, an internal ioinil aj:-enc-y

with responsibilities for fostering ilic limeticial

uses of atomic energy, as well as rcspdnsiliilities

for pi'eventing its misuse, will be more effective,

constructive, and workable than if it lias merely

duties of inspei'tiou and i)r)licjnj:-. The ai'tivities

of such an agency nii^lil rvcn rcsull in oliihlishing

beneficial patterns of internal ional cooperation of

a new and hopeful kind.

In discussing the powers and functions of the

Authority, it is helpful to distinguish between

operations which are '"safe" and those which are

"dangerous'' from the point of view of misappli-

cation of facilities for the accomplislnnent of

destructive ends.

;'). The functions and powi-rs of tlie Authority

will be exercised in a variety of ways and by vari-

ous means. It is impossible at this time to cata-

logue completely the exact forms of control whirh

the Authority will need to employ. In general,

they fall into the categories of ownership, mana-

gerial control supervision, leasing, licensing, and

inspection. The Authority should, of course, be

given wide power and discretion as to the particu-

lar means or combinations thereof which it deems

best adapted to the accomplishment of its func-

tions.

-1:. Section F of the memorandum submitted to

Subcommittee No. 1 by the United States Delega-

tion on July 2, 1946, sets forth a partial list of

functions and powers of the control agency.

The following, arranged in the order of presen-

tation contained in said inemorandum, is submit-

ted, in response to the request of our Chairman, by

way of explanation and amplification of the oper-

ation of these controls

:

"a. to obtain and maintain complete and exclu-

sive conti'ol or ownership of all uranium, thorium,

and other material which may be a source of atomic

energy wherever present in potentially dangerous

quantities whether in raw material, by-product,

processed, or other form."

Initial control, at the source, of the basic mate-

rials on which atomic energy depends provides the

fundamental basis for protection and facilitates

control over all subsequent processing of these ma-

terials. Complete control of such basic materials is

essential to the successful functioning of the Au-

thority. Uranium is, so far as we now know, the

only substance occurring in nature in significant

quantities which can maintain a chain reaction.

However, thorium, in combination with uranium
or its derivative plutonium, may well be useful in

manufacturing chain-reacting, fissionable mate-
rial. Therefore, we propose that the Authority

be empowered to exercise such measures of control

over the mining and processing of both uranium
and thorium, as to assure its ownership of all

stocks of both of these materials.

In so far as exercising actual control over natural

deposits of uranium and thorium ores is con-

cerned, the precise pattern of control suitable for

various types of deposits of such materials will

have to depend on the geological, mining, refining,

and economic facts involved in different situations.

The Authority, in short, must have such control

of mining and concentrating operations as will

assure its complete and absolute ownership of all

uraniiun and thorium actually produced. There

must be no possibility of diversion from the mo-
ment the ore is removed from the ground, and the

Authority must set up such actual measures of con-

trol as will assure this result.

"6. To conduct continuous investigations -and

surveys of sources of atomic energy throughout

the world, in aid of the proper exercise of the fore-

going and the Authority's other functions and

powers."

The Authority should have as one of its earliest

purposes to obtain and maintain complete and ac-

curate information on world supplies of uranium

and thorium. Such information as is now avail-

able is admittedly inadequate. It must be made
complete and accurate and so maintained. Fur-

thennore, tlie Authority should be empowered to

search out new dcjiosits and to cx])and its knowl-

edge of world supplies of sucli materials through

such surveying and prospecting activities as it may
deem necessary. As a result of its own efforts and

from information furnished to it by others, the

Authority should keep currently informed on the

discovery of new deposits.

"c. To acquire, construct, own, and exclusively

operate all facilities for the production of U-235,

plutonium, and such other fissionable materials as

may be specified by the Authority, and to maintain

supplies of fissionable materials adequate to fulfill

the purposes of the Authority."
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A primary purpose of tlie Authority is to pre-

vent illicit use of fissionable materials. It can do

this most certainl}', most easily, and with least in-

terference with political considerations and indus-

trial operations if it is the sole manufacturer and

owner of such materials. Therefore, it should own
and operate all primary production facilities for

the manufacture of U-235, plutonium, and such

other materials as the Authority may determine.

As an exceiition to the foregoing, the Authority

ma}' license others to operate facilities which are

capable of pi'oducing only small quanitites of fis-

sionable material, and which in the judgment of

the Authority do not permit the accumulation of

dangerous stockpiles of atomic explosives.

The Authority will thus have control of the lo-

cations of primary production plants and of any

stockpiles of materials. The geographical distri-

bution of such plants and stockpiles should be de-

termined in accordance with principles to be speci-

fied in the charter.

With the Authority having the sole right to

manufacture fissionable materials, any attempt by
others to carry on such operations, or to seize the

Authority's facilities, whatever the announced in-

tent, would, of itself, constitute a grave violation.

Title to all fissionable materials, and final con-

trol over their use should remain at all times with
the Authority.

The Authority should be empowered to use fis-

sionable materials for peaceful purposes, and to

lease such materials for use by others under con-

ditions which it deems safe, and subject to such
controls as it deems necessary.

"c?. To define and determine, in the manner set

forth in the charter, any other facilities or activi-

ties in the field of atomic energy which would be
dangerous unless controlled by the Authority, and
to supervise and have complete managerial control
of all such activities and facilities.''

The development of atomic energy for peaceful
purposes follows in much of its course a path paral-
lel with the development of atomic weapons.
Therefore, it is essential that the Authority have
complete control of all operations which might
facilitate atomic weapon production. This re-

quires that the Authority also have the power to
determine, and adjust from time to time, based on
increased knoM'ledge, the dividing line between
"safe" and "dangerous" activities as new condi-
tions demand. It is important to emphasize the

complicated and varying considerations involved

in determining this dividing line.

Control of "dangerous" activities should be car-

ried out to the greatest extent possible through

direct operation by the Authority. An organiza-

tion which is actively carrying out an operation is

in a much better position to prevent diversion of

material than one which merely exercises inspec-

tion and policing functions. Furthermore, while

the Authority must have full power to conduct

such inspection and policing activities as are nec-

essary, the fact that it alone carries on the critical

operations will reduce inspection to manageable

scope, and render control of atomic energy less

burdensome and irritating to nations and their

citizens.

"e. To have unhindered access to, and power to

control, license, and inspect all other facilities

which possess, utilize, or produce materials which

are a source of atomic energy, and all other activi-

ties which utilize or produce, or are capable of

utilizing or producing, atomic energy."

As covered under c above, the Authority may
lease fissionable material exclusively for peaceful

purposes under proper safeguards. In all such

instances, the Authority should have unhindered

access to these installations and such control and

opportunity for inspection as it deems necessary

to prevent misuse.

The Authority may permit others to operate, un-

der such license and control as it deems suitable, re-

search, experimental or other installations which

would produce non-dangei"ous amounts of fission-

able materials, provided, however, that the Author-

ity cannot under any circumstances license others

to conduct research on the utilization of atomic

energy for explosives.

"/. To have the exclusive right of research in the

field of atomic explosives."

The Authority should have the sole right to con-

duct research on atomic explosives. Such research

is necessary in order to keep the Authority in the

forefront of knowledge in this field. This exclu-

sive right of research does not carry with it the

right to stockpile atomic weapons. This is a sepa-

rate matter to be dealt with in the treaty.

The above provisions assume that the treaty will

include agreements forbidding any nation, its

agents, instrumentalities, and citizens from engag-

ing in research in the field of atomic explosives.
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"g. To foster aiul promote the non-dangerous

use and wide distribution of atomic energy for

beneficial purposes under licenses or other suitable

arrangements established by the Authority."

While it is a prime purpose of the Autliority to

l)revent national development or use of atomic

armament, it is of importance that it foster and
promote to the maximum degree scientific research,

engineering develojnnent. and peaceful utilization

of atomic eneigy lor the good of mankind.

To this end, tlio Authority should :

( 1 ) conduct scientific research in this field with

its own facilities, and should not only per-

mit but encourage and actively assist others

to carry on such work, under such conditions

as it deems appropriate,

(2) encourage and assist others to conduct non-

dangerous developments directed towards

the useful applications of atomic energy,

and the advancement of science, and should

carry on enough such work with its own
facilities so that it may be fully informed,

and may assist others at critical points,

(3) promote the actual beneficial utilization of

atomic energy. It is obviously impossible

to foresee at this time what all such uses may
be.

One of these which lias been discussed is the gen-

eration of power. In the operation of nuclear re-

actors for the production of plutonium, heat is

produced in considerable quantities. The large

reactors now in existence are not designed to oper-

ate at high enough temperatures to produce heat

energy usable as a source of power. However, it

seems possible that reactors for production of fis-

sionable material might be so designed that they

would produce usable power as a by-product.

Since the Authority will own and operate all reac-

tors producing "dangerous" amounts of fissionable

material, it follows that the Authority may itself

become a producer of power. Power so produced

could be turned over or sold to existing or future

power systems for final distribution. This is a

very complex problem. It would have to be done

in accordance with principles contained in the

charter and in conjunction with the geographical

distribution of plants referred to in c above.

The Authority may also be empowered to lease

to others dilute or so-called "denatured" fissionable

material in sufficient quantities to permit them to

operate atonnc power plants without hazard to

peace. In such cases, the Authority would have

to exercise conti'ol over the design of the atomic

energy-producing part of the power plants, to pre-

vent the possibility of conversion to "dangerous"

use, to facilitate inspection, and to insure safety to

personnel. The Authorty should also be prepared

to render engineering assistance to achieve maxi-

miun efficiency of power units. Their design, con-

struction and operation should at all times be under

Authority inspection. Such power plants must
operate under license from the Authority and must
use only active material owned by the Authority,

and leased to them for this limited and specific

purpose.

One of the most immediately useful applications

of atomic energy is the production and utilization

of radio-active isotopes. These also are produced

in nuclear reactors, either as a main or a by-prod-

uct. Reactors for the production of isotopes which

are designed as "safe" units—that is, units which

in the judgment of the Authority do not produce

or use a dangerous amount or quality of fissionable

material—may be constructed and operated by

others than the Authority under conditions similar

to those described above for "safe" power plants.

In the interest of preventing an unnecessary

centralization of operations in the hands of the

Authority, it seems desirable that the Authority

should leave to others the field of non-dangerous

isotope production to the maximum extent con-

sistent with safety. The uses of isotopes, obtained

either by irradiation in .reactors, or from the fis-

sion products of the same, may be among the most

beneficial results of the development of atomic

energy. Some such applications are already under

way and well-known.

Other important benefits of the release of atomic

energy will be in directions as yet unpredictable.

For tliis reason, among others, the charter of the

Authority should give it enough flexibility and

discretion so that it mny adjust quickly to new
conditions as they arise.

"A. Subject to the provisions of the treaty and

charter, to have power to take other necessary

action and to issue rules and regulations."

In order tliat tlie Authority may properly carry

out its functions it sliould possess the following

rights and privileges: (1) the unhindered use of

established postal, telephone, radio communica-

tion, and telegraph facilities; (2) the right to

operate its own system of i-adio communication
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exclusively for its own business; (3) the unhin-

dered movement of its personnel in and between

installations and to any other points, across and

within national boundaries in connection with

l^roper discharge of their functions; and (4) the

use of transportation facilities in and between the

various nations for the unhindered movement of

its personnel, supplies and equipment.

5. Adecjuate performance of its fuuctiuns liy Hie

Authority requires that national aiiihnrii ii-^ for

control and development of atomic energy sliould

be subordinate to the Authority to the extent nec-

essary for its effective operation. However, in

carrying out the functions of the Authority, tliere

should be as little interference as ]H)»ililc witli

the economic plans and the private, corporate, and

state relationships in the several countries in-

volved.

6. Obviously, the controls outlined in this mem-
orandum cannot spring into existence full grown

and complete upon the legal establishment of the

Authority. The process of putting them into

effect will necessarily extend over a considerable

period of time. It will have to be done by stages

provided in the treaty or charter and according

to prearranged schedules based on sound and log-

ical sequence leading to full and effective establish-

ment of all controls.

7. The exercise by the Authority of the controls

refeired to above will call for a wide variety of

administrative decisions based upon fair, sound

and responsible judgments. In suggesting the

conferring of these powers upon tlie Authority, it

is not intended that their exercise by the Authority

should be absolute, unlimited and free from re-

view. Obviously, as to certain specific fields and

functions to be defined in the treaty, the Author-

ity's decisions would be final. In others they

would not. It is our intention in dealing with the

relation of the Authority to other elements of the

United Nations to treat this phase of the subject

more fully, and also to present proposals for en-

forcement of the provisions of the treaty and

charter as well as for sanctions for violations.

8. As a function of its control operations, the

Authority should make provision for the render-

ing of IVc(ineiif and detailed iei)<)ils to the appro-

pi-iatc DigaiiH uf the I'liitcd Nations and to the

const it iieni nations, embodying tlie results of its

researches, new discoveries in the atomic field, the

level of its material stockpiles, new locations of

ores, and all other important and pertinent infor-

mation. In addition, properly accredited repre-

sentatives of the United Nations and of the con-

stituent nations should be permitted, under suit-

able regulations, to inspect the plants, properties,

records and operations of the Authority.

9. For the effective operation of the Authority

in the manner contemplated, it is essential that the

Authority be composed of personnel of the high-

est character and ability. The affirmative charac-

ter of the functions of the Authority in dealing

both with "dangerous" operations and the dis-

semination of scientific data of a beneficial nature

require, and should assure, that the Authority at-

tract .such personnel.

10. Functions and powers and controls are to

a certain extent reflections of the same subject

from different angles. In this memorandum, de-

voted predominantly to controls, the repressive

functions of the Authority have received more

attention than its functions in the stimulation of

research and of the beneficial uses of atomic en-

ergy. We want to emphasize, therefore, that we
lay importance upon the Authority's activities in

both fields.

U. S. MEMORANDUM 3: RELATIONS BETWEEN THE ATOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
AND THE ORGANS OF THE UNITED NATIONS ^

In response to the request of the Chairman, the

representative of the United States submits this

memorandum enlarging upon Paragraph D. 1.

^ In further exposition of tlie U. S. position, the U. S.

Representative on the United Nations Atomic Energy
Commission, Bernard M. Baruch, submitted this memo-
randum on July 12; it was released to the press by the

U. S. delegation on the same date.

of his memorandum of Jtdy '2. r.)4('). which reads

as follows

:

"D. The treaty should contain provisions

:

1. Defining the relations between the Authority

and the Security Council, the General Assembly,

the International Court- of Justice, and tlic oilier

organs of the United Nations."

The contents of this memorandum also relate
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to tlif iiiMfters dealt with in tlie CliaiiiiianV iiiemo-

riuulimi, siiliiiiitted at the last inoclin;:- n1 the Sub-

coniniillcc dii July 8, 1946, which has hccii uf omit
aid til us in the preparation of this meniorandinn.

Tlie iial ure of the relations of the Atomic Devel-

opiuent Authority with the various organs of the

United Nations obviously will depend upon the

powers and functions which the Authority receives

and upon its status within the framework of the

I'nited Nations. Once these are made clear, the

pidblems involved in the adjustment of the Au-
thoi-ity to tlie orfianizal icmal structure of the

I'nited Nations become clear and can be solved.

Three general considerations ajjpear at the out-

set.

1. The first arises from the fact that the ques-

tion of control and development of atomic energy

was neither considered nor dealt with in the fram-

ing of the Charter of the United Nations. This

circumstance, however, should not be permitted

to prevent bringing within the framework of their

Charter a matter of such vital common concern to

the members of tlu' United Nations. On the con-

trary, if the Cliaiier is to surviw. it luust lie su-

ceptihle rf adajitation to n I new needs dictated

by new conditions. The control and development

of atomic eiieigy. therefore, should not lead to the

formation of an international agency unrelated to,

or outside of, the I'nited Xalions, but rather to one

fashioned in sound relationship to the Charter and
to the organs thereby created.

2. .Secondh% none of the existing organs of the

United Nations i^ossesses the managerial, propri-

etary. ins]>ecl ing. and licensing ])o\vers nei'cssiiry

to ertective international contr^)l and de-\-elopment

of atomic energy. A new agency therefore is nec-

essary. Moreover, even if the Charter could be

construed to provide for a subsidiary organ cre-

ated by collective action of several of the existing

organs and possessing an aggregate of powers del-

egated by each of them, such subsidiary organ

would not have adequate powers under the Char-

ter. Accordingly, the Authority, as a new organ,

slu)uld l)e established liy treaty granting it all nec-

essary powers and defining its relation with the

existing organs of the United Nations.

?>. The third general consideration concerns the

degree of autonomy of the Authority. Having
in mind the essentially non-political character of

the Authority, the presumably high caliber of its

personnel, and the necessity for wide discretion

on its part in order to achieve its purposes of con-

trol and development, great weight and a consid-

erable degree of finality should be given to its

determinations, orders and practices. Wliere their

consideration is retjuired by another organ, they

should be accepted unless clearly erroneous or be-

yond the scope of the Authority's powers.

Three categories of decisions may be mentioned.

They will, of course, need careful definition. In
general they are (1) Administrative matters on
which the decisions of the Authority are final

; (2)

Decisions on other matters not of sufficient gravity

to constitute a threat to the peace. These might

be subject to review, possildy by a lioard established

for this jmrpose. Its decisions, in turn, should be

enforced l)y the Security Coiuicil as procedural

matters, for, regardless of the original seriousness

of the offense, failure to respond to the proper or-

ders of the Authority creates a situation demand-
ing the attention of the Security Council. We
consi(U^r, hereinafter, in its appropriate place the

rehition of the Authority to the International

Court of Justice
; ( :}) Serious offenses constituting

a threat to the peace. These, as hei-einafter out-

lined, fall within the jurisdiction of the Security

Council and the provision of Article 51 of the

Charter.

One further comment is in order before taking

up in detail the relation of the Authority to the

several organs of the United Nations. Article 2,

paragraph 7 of the Charter will not be infringed

by tlie Autliority. This paragi'aph is confined to

matters "essentially within the domestic jurisdic-

tion of any state''. Specific recognition in the

treaty that control of atomic energy cannot be es-

sentially domestic but rather predominantly in-

ternational would be sufficient to render this

paragraph inapplicable.

The respective functions of the Authority and

of the principal organs of the United Nations,

when viewed in the light of the foregoing consid-

erations, indicate the general relationships which

should prevail.

They are outlined in the following paragraphs.

a. The General Asscmhly

The General Assembly is composed of all mem-
bers of the United Nations. Its Composition,

Functions and Powers, Voting and Procedure are

contained in Chapter IV, Articles 9-22 of the

Charter of the United Nations. Provisions with

respect to the General Assembly also appear in

other parts of the Charter. The character of the
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General Assembly and its importance in the whole

concept of the Charter indicate, amongst others,

the following i-espects in which the Authority may
properly be related to it.

(1) The Authority should submit periodic and,

when necessary, special reports to the Assembly

concerning the Authority's activities, programs,

and information.

(2) The provisions for discussion and recom-

mendation by the Assembly contained in the Char-

ter should be construed to include matters pertain-

ing to the Authority.

(3) The Assembly also might appropriately

have a role in connection with the budget of the

Authority.

h. The Security Coiwvcil

The Charter of the United Nations confers on

the Security Council primary responsibility' for

the maintenance of international peace and secu-

rity. (Chapters V, VI, VII, VIII, and XII).
Many of the important features of the control and
development of atomic energy, though by no means
all of them, are intimately associated with the

maintenance of international peace and security.

With respect to these features, the Authority and
the Security Council must be brought into close

relationship.

The following particulars in this regard are

suggested

:

(1) In the event of an occurrence within the

area of the Authority's jurisdiction constituting a

threat to the peace, breach of the peace or act of

aggression, such occurrence should immediately be

certified by (lit- Aiitliority to the Security Council,

the Assembly, mid tlio signatory states. The treaty

should establish this category of offenses and the

conditions sunoiiiKling tlicm. For purpose of

illustration, they might include violations such as

those specifically mentioned by Mr. Baruch in the

United States proposal, viz

:

"(a) Illegal possession or use of an atomic

bomb

;

"(6) Illegal possession, or separation, of atomic

material suitable for use in an atomic

bomb

;

"(c) Seizure of any plant or other property be-

longing to, or licensed by, the Authority

;

"(r/) Wilful interference with the activities of

the Authority

;

"(e) Creation or operation of dangerous proj-

ects in a manner contrary to, or in the
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absence of a license granted by the

Authority."

The controls established by the treaty would be

wholly ineffectual if, in any such situations, to

be defined in the treaty, the enforcement of security

provisions could be prevented by the vote of a state

which has signed the treaty. Any other concep-

tion would render the whole principle of veto

ridiculous. It is intended to be an instrument for

the i^rotection of nations, not a shield behind

which decejition and ci'iminal acts can be per-

formed with impunity. This in no way impairs

the ([(Htrinc of unanimity. No state need be an

unwilling party to the treaty. But every state

which freely and willingly becomes a party to

the treaty, by this act, solemnly and firmly binds

itself to abide by its undertakings. Such under-

takings would become illusory, if the guarantee

against their breach resided solely in the conscience

of the one who commits the breach.

All parties to the treaty and all peoples of the

world, nuist have protection of a final and de-

pendable character against the terrible conse-

quences of the destructive use of atomic energy.

Such protection requires international machinery

which can and will function quickly—machinery

which does not permit the offender to be protected

by his own or another's negation of the exercise

of joint power essential to the security of all. Par-

ticularly is this true, with respect to matters

which become essentially procedural once the

Authority has made its certification based on the

substantive provision of law established by the

treaty.

The relation of the Authority to the Security

Council should recognize this principle. Subject

to this princijile, the Security Council should have

full jurisdiction over serious violations certified

to it by the Authority. This in no manner impairs

or diminishes the power or the modus operandi of

the Security Council in any other situation.

As the United States Representative on the

Atomic Energy Commission stated at the opening

session

:

'T want to make very plain that I am concerned

here with the veto power only as it affects this

particular problem. There must be no veto to

protect those who violate their solenm agreements

not to develop or use atomic energy for destructive

purposes."'

Voluntary relinciuishment of the veto on ques-
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tions rt'latiiiii- to a s])tH-ihc weapon |ii-fvioii.'-l_v ou(-

hnved hy uiiaiiiiuoiis agivenient because of its

iinicnu'lv (lest met i\c cliaracter, in no wise involves

any eoniproniisi' (jf the principle of unanimity of

action as aijplied to (leneral i)ro])lenis or to par-

ticular situations not foreseeaMe and tlierefoiv nut

susceptible of advance unanimous ajj,reement.

AAliat has been said above must be emphasized.

It is not intended to limit the powers, authority,

responsil)ility or jurisdiction of the Security Coun-

cil to maintain international peare and mm iiriiy.

It is quite possible that in u major case of aggres-

sion, violation of the atomic treaty and the rules of

the Authority may play an incidental part. Noth-

ing herein suggested is intended to restrict or limit

the overriding powers of the Security Council to

deal with such matters unaffected by the incidental

inclusion of atomic energy considerations as part of

the problems.

(2) It is impossible to treat this subject without

reference to Article 51 of the C'hartei-. whiih pro-

vides as follows:

'"Nothing in the present Charter shall impair

the inherent right of individual or collective self-

defense if an armed attack occurs against a Mem-
ber of the UnitedNations, until the Security Coun-

cil has taken the measures necessary to inaiiU;iin

international peace and security. Measures taken

by Members in the e.xereise of this right of self-

defense shall be immediately reported to the Se-

curity Council".

Interpretatingitsi)rovisioiis with respect to atomic

energy matters, it is clear that if atomic weapons

were employed as part of an "ainn-d attack"", the

rights reserved by the nations to tliemsehes under

It llv ch that

dif-

51 would be applii

an "armed attack""

ferent from what it was ]irior to the discovery of

atomic weapons. It would therefore seem to be

both important and approi)riate under present

conditions that the treaty define "armed attack"

in a maimer a|)]iropriate to atomic w'eapons and

include in the definition not siiiiply the actual

dropping of an atomic liomb. but also certain steps

in themselves preliminary to such action.

(3) The Authority may be required to carry out

certain decisions by tlie Secuiity Council with re-

spect to which the a.-sistance of the Authority is

deemed appropriate.

(4) Reports and other information should be

submitted by the Authority to the Council con-

cerning the Atithority's activities, programs, and
information, particularly as they bear upon the

maintenance of international peace and security.

(5) Consultation by the .Military Staff Com-
mittee with tlie Autlinriiy on (jiiestions relating to

the military repercussions of the Authority's plans

of action should be provided for in the treaty.

r. The Intenmtional Court of Justice

The International Court of Justice is the prin-

cipal judicial organ of the United Nations. Rela-

tions between the Authority and the Court are

worthy of consideration in connection with aiding

the functioning of the Authoi-ity. It is unfortu-

nate that the World Court would not l>e fully open

to the Authority as a litigant without amendment
to the Charter. However, the field of advisory

opinions would be open and should l)e availed of in

appropriate cases.

In no case should the jurisdiction of the Court

exclude or delay action by the Security Coimcil

nor diminish the primary responsibilities of the

Security Council in maintaining international

]ieace and security. The following suggestions are

made witli this understanding.

(1) The Authority might be authorized to re-

(juest the Court to give advisory opinions on any
legal (juestions arising within the scope of the Au-
thority's actixities: indiiding any questions of

proper interpi-elat i(jn or a|iplication of provisions

of the treaty.

{•!) The Authority might be authorized to be

a party in case^ befoic the Court involving legal

<lisputes arising iindei- I he t ivaty.

(:'i) The treaty iiiii^hi include provisions that

the .Vuthority and the signatory states would be

bound to submit to the jurisdiction of the Coiu't in

all legal disputes detiiie.l by the treaty which are

referred to the Court in the manner provided, and
that the judgments of the Court should be enforced

by the Security Council.

(J. The Trusteeship Couneil

Mutual consultation and exchange of informa-

tion bctireen the Authority and the Trusteeship

Council should be authorized concernini:- atomic

energy development and control actix itie<. facili-

ties, and resources, located in trust tcrnioiies oi-

closely related to proper administration of such

territories.
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e. The Secretariat

Relations between the Authority and the Secre-

tariat do not seem to require detailed treatment at

this time.

In conclusion, the foregoing indicates the man-
ner in which appropriate relations between the

Authority and the United States might be estab-

lished in accordance with the principles stated by

JMr. Baruch in the United States proposal.
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U. S. Representative to UN
Accorded Rank of Ambassador

[Released to the press July 11]

The President has accorded Herschel V. John-

son, United States Deputy Representative to the

United Nations, the personal rank of Ambassador.

First Meeting of Atomic Commission's

Working Committee

The first meeting of the Working Committee of

the Atomic Energy Commission opened at 10.42

a.m. on June 28 at Hunter College in the Bronx,

with the following delegates present

:

Australia Herbert V. Evatt, Chairman
Brazil

Canada

China

EgJ'Pf

France

Mexico

Nether-

lands

Poland

U.S.S.R.

U.K.

U.S.

Following a bi'ief discussion of working meth-

ods, Dr. Evatt called on Mr. Baruch as the first

speaker.

After urging the Committee to proceed "with

utmost speed" since "time presses and each day
finds the world less secure,'' Mr. Baruch presented

' See accompanying chart folded in tiiis issue of the

Capt. Alvaro Alberto da Motta Sua-.

Gen. A. G. L. MgNaughton
H. R. Wei
Col. Mohamed Bey Khalifa
FRANgois Lacoste

Manuel Sandoval Vallarta

H. A. Kramers

Jerzy Michalowski
Andrei A. Gromtko
Sir Alexander Cadogan
Bernard M. Baruch

to each member a chart,^ based on statements made
before the Commission, analyzing 20 separate

I^oints on which the 12 members are in agreement

or disagreement. He emphasized that this was in

no sense a U. S. proposal, but merely an effort

to give members a comprehensive view of ideas

so far put forth.

On the suggestion of the chairman, the Work-
ing Committee agreed unanimously to appoint a

small "Subcommittee Number I" to be named by
the chairman after consulting with the delega-

tions. The task of this subcommittee will be to

study all proposals put forth and to prepare the

framework of a possible plan by presenting to the

Working Committee a li.st of headings or topics

to be considered. For example, it will study not

only the best means of controlling raw materials,

but also the type of control required. Its main
duty will be to report back to the Woiking Com-
mittee as soon as possible and thus facilitate the

work of that body.

The chairman announced that he would call a

full meeting of the Atomic Energy Commission

next Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the Henry Hudson
Hotel to consider rules of procedure.

The Working Committee adjourned at 12.08

p.m.
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International Organizations and Conferences

Calendar of Meetings
Council of Foreign Ministers:

Meeting of Foreign Ministers

Meeting of Deputies

Far Eastern Commission
Allied-Swedish Negotiations for German External Assets

International Emergency Food Council

U.S.-Mexican Discussions on Air Services Agreement
International Institute of Agriculture: Meeting of

the General Assembly

Conference on German-Owned Patents Outside Germany
U.S. -British Cabinet Committee on Palestine

and Related Problems

International Meeting of the Sugar Council

Peace Conference

International Council of Scientific Unions: Meeting of

the General Assembly

International Wheat Council

International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics:

Extraordinary General Assembly

UNRRA: Second'Half of Fifth Session

The United Nations:

Security Council

Military Staff Committee
Economic and Social Council (Second Session) .»-

Commission on Atomic Energy

International Health Conference

UNESCO: Preparatory Commission

General Assembly: Second Part of First Session

The dates in the calendar are as of Julv 14.

Paris
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Designating Public International Organ-

izations Entitled to Enjoy Certain Priv-

ileges, Exemptions, and Immunities^

[Released to the press by the White House July 12]

By virtue of the authority vested in me by sec-

tion 1 of the International Organizations Ininiuni-

ties Act, approved December 29, 1945 (Public Law
'291, 79th Congress), and having found that the

United States participates in the following-named

international organizations pursuant to a treaty

or under the authority of an act of Congress

authorizing such participation or making an ap-

propriation therefor, I hereby designate such or-

ganizations as public international organizations

entitled to enjoy the privileges, exemptions, and

immunities conferred by the said Act

:

Inter-American Coffee Board

Inter-American Institute of Agricultural Sciences

Inter-American Statistical Institute

' Executive Order 9-751 (11 Fed. Ren. 7713).

International Banlv for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment

International Monetary Fund
Pan American Sanitary Bureau

The designation of the above-named organiza-

tions and of those named in Executive Order No.

!)(;!»8 of February 19, 191:(;. as public international

organizations within the mcaiiing of the said In-

ternational Organizations Inununities Act is not

intended to abridge in any respect privileges and

immunities which such organizations have ac-

(piired or may acquire by treaty or Congressional

action; provided, that with respect to the Interna-

tional Bank for Reconstruction and Development,

such designation shall not be construed to affect

in any way the applicability of the provisions of

section 3, Article VII, of the Articles of Agree-

ment of the Bank as adopted by the Congress of

the United States in the Bretton-Woods Agree-
ments Act of July 31, 1945 (Public Law 171, 79th

Congress).

Harry S. Truman
The WiiiTE House,

Juh/ 11, 101^6.



The Record of the Week

Importance of British Financial Agreement to

International Economic Cooperation

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON
BANKING AND CURRENCY

Washhigton, June 2!K U'-^i.

Honorable Brent SrEXCE, Chairman

Committee on Banking and Currency,

The House of Representatives

My Dear Mr. Chairman :

I ^y;^nt to express my appreciation to you and

to the Committee on Banliing and Currency for

the fine spirit in whicli you have considered

tlie British Financial Agreement which is now
before the House.^

The British Financial Agreement is an integral

part of the international economic policy of the

United States. Without this Agreement it will be

difficult, if not impossible, to proceed with the

United Nations program for international eco-

nomic cooperation. This program has had the

whole-hearted approval of Congress. It is the one

way we can avoid the danger of a conflict in eco-

nomic policy between the United States and the

United Kingdom. Such a conflict would be disas-

trous to the economic well-being of both countries

and to the peace and security of the entire world.

On such inaltiM> <A iiiteri

must be no partisan ili\i>i()ii

Your Connnittee has shown

statesnumship in its hearin«

British Financial Agreemeii

ample vou have set will be

of us.

Very sincerely A'ours,

onal policy there

twccn Americans,

liigliest degree of

nd report on the

The splendid ex-

inspiration to all

Harry S. Trum.a

CABLEGRAM FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Tha foundations of peace can never be secure if

they rest exclusively on a political base.

If nations continue to wage economic warfare

through discriminatory trade practices and

through foi'mation of economic blocs, interna-

tional trade will languish, the standard of living

will decline, irritations will develop, and there

will be no peace.

Here in Paris it is more apparent to me than

ever that a jirompt return to normal healthy trade

between nations is essential if we are to lay foun-

dations for permanent peace and prosperity.

Tlie British financial agreement should prove a

powerful instrument to this end. It will dissolve

a whole vast system of trade controls and discrim-

inations arising out of the economic dislocations

of the war.

Without the agreement, this system, so destruc-

tive of free enterprise and of friendly relations

between nations, is almost certain to continue for

many years to come.

AVe cannot solve all our problems at once.

The British loan is the first essential economic

step toward peace and security. If we permit our-

selves to be sidetracked by other problems, if we

attempt to hinge our assistance to Britain on other

considerations, there is a good chance that our ef-

forts to secure world trade expansion may fail.

I do hope that the Congress will recognize the

stakes that are involved and that it will promptly

approve the financial agreement with the United

Kingdom.

For text of British Financial Agreement, see Bulletin

of Dee. 9, 1945, p. 907. The U. S. Congress gave final ap-

proval to the $3,750,000,000 loan to Great Britain on July

13 when the House Representatives passed the measure
liy a vote of 219 to 155.

' Sent by the Secretary of State to the Department of

State from Paris, tlated July 1, 1946.
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Constitutionality of Negotiating British

Financial Agreement

EXCHAGE OF LETTERS BETWEEN SENATOR
FORREST C. DONNELL AND THE SECRETARY OF STATE

3/arch 9, 19kG.

Dear Mr. Secretary :

There is pending before the Senate of tlie United

States S. J. R. 138, which is a Joint Resolution

which by its terms is "To implement further the

purposes of the Bretton Woods Agreements Act by

authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to carry

out an agreement with the United Kingdom, and

for other purposes." Said resolution undertakes

to confer on the Secretary of the Treasury author-

ity to provide and use an amount not to exceed

$3,750,000,000 solely for the purpose of carrying

out "the agreement between the United States and

the United Kingdom." I understand that the

agreement so in the course of said resolution men-

tioned is that which is dated December 6, 1945,

between the United States and the United King-

dom and which is earlier mentioned in said

Resolution.

Please inform me (a) whether, in j'our opinion,

the Constitution of the United States vests in Con-

gress any power which enables Congress to author-

ize the extension to the Government of the United

Kingdom by the Government of the United States

of that certain line of credit of $3,750,000,000

wliich is specified in the above mentioned agree-

ment between the United States and the United

Kingdom and (b) if, in your opinion, the Consti-

tution of the United States does vest in Congress

that power, by what specific provision or provi-

sions of the Constitution of tb.e United States is

that power vested in Congress.

Inasmuch as this matter is one of great urgency,

I shall appreciate your sending me as soon as pos-

sible a response to this letter.

Thanking you for giving attention to this com-

munication, I am
Yours very truly,

FoKHEST C. DoNNELL

My Dear Senator Donnell :

I have your letter of March 9, 191G, in which you

ask me whether, in my opinion, the Constitution

vests in Congi-ess the power to authorize the ex-

tension to the Government of the United Kingdom
of a line of credit of $3,750,000,000. You also

inquire what specific provisions of the Constitu-

tion can be cited as granting this authority.

So far as I am aware, the power of Congress to

provide for loans or grants to foreign governments

has not been challenged, and, indeed, lias been ex-

ercised frequently since the adoption of the Con-

stitution. A very good example of the exercise

of this power by the Congress is the Export-Import

Bank legislation, which authorizes loans by this

Government to foreign governments in time of

peace as well as in time of war.

One of the basic principles of constitutional con-

struction is that the authority of Congress is not

necessarily to be found in any particular phrase or

word but may reside in the aggregate of the powers

granted to the Congress by the Constitution.

You will recall that article I, section 8, of the

Constitution provides that "the Congress shall have

power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts,

and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the

common defense and general welfare of the United

States." This section also confers upon the Con-

gress the power "to borrow money on the credit of

the United States, ... to regulate Commerce

Mith foreign nations, and among the several

States, . .
." and to make all laws which shall be

necessary and proper for carrying into execution

any of the powers specifically mentioned.

The authority of this Government to negotiate

agreements with foreign governments is surely be-

yond question, and the provision of fuiuls by the

Congress to permit such agreements to be carried
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out is clearly within tlie aggregate of the provi-

sions of the Constitution to which I liave referred.

I am glad to have had this opportunity to assure

3'ou that I am confident of the propriety of the ac-

tion of the executive branch of the Government in

negotiating the Anglo-American financial agi-ee-

ment and the authority of the Congress to consider

the implementing legislation now before it.

May I also take this occasion to express to you

my conviction that the benefits received by the

United States from the arrangement are very sub-

stantial indeed. The Government of the United

Kingdom has agreed to remove within a short pe-

riod of time the financial restrictions and controls

which have prevented the free exchange of British

currency for the currencies of other countries, so

that the trade of the world may be unshackled and

111

permitted to expand. The British have also agreed

to support the proposals of this Government for

expansion of world trade and emjDloyment and
have concurred in the principles there expressed

which are fundamental to the commercial policy

of the United States as expressed repeatedly in the

declarations and actions of this Government.
The credit which would be extended to Great

Britain is to be repaid over a period of years with
interest. But in addition to the return of the

money lent, we have every expectation of receiv-

ing a larger portion of a larger total of world trade

in the years to come.

I hope that this will satisfactorily answer the

questions which you have raised.

Sincerely yours,

James F. Byenes

Functions of Committee for Financing

Foreign Trade

STATEMENT BY WINTHROP W. ALDRICH, CHAIRMAN
[Released to the press b.v the White House July 9]

Winthrop W. Aldrich, Chairman of the Com-
mittee for Financing Foreign Trade, recently ap-

pointed by the President, made the following

statement on July 9

:

In his letter appointing the Committee the Pres-

ident said in part

:

'Tt is of vital imiiortance to our country and to

the stabilization of the international economy, that

we proceed as rapidly as possible with another of

the major objectives of our reconversion program

;

namely to tie in our national productive capacity

with the world's reconstruction requirements.

"The conduct and financing of our foreign trade

should be handled bj^ private industry with the

cooperation and such as>istaiiif as is necessary

from the proper Governnieut agencies."

Government loans to other governments are

necessary like many other things done in war or

tJie aftermatli of war. They cannot be the con-

tinuing basis of international trade between free

countries; they should be supplemented and even-

tually replaced by private international financing.

The Government is doing its part. The Presi-

dent has appointed this Committee to encourage

industry and private capital to do its part.

The Department of State explained last May
to the representatives of foreign governments hav-
ing purchasing missions in this counti-y that the
policy of the American Government favors the use

of private commercial channels in international

trade and proposed that "such trading agencies

should conduct their trade in accordance with
usual commercial considerations."'

The Government has done and is doing, through
the Export-Import Bank, its part in making the

wheels of trade begin to move. The Government
has further subscribed to the International Bank
and the International Fund set up under the Bret-

ton Woods Agreement. It has in the Office of

International Trade in the Department of Com-
merce, which is primarily concerned with foreign

trade promotion, a specialized staff to study the

effects of loans on the expansion of foreign trade

and our domestic economy. That office has already

pointed out that while there are less goods of many
kinds than our own population demands, there are

already some fields in which surplus capacity is

looming up.

Generally speaking, tlie function of the Com-
mittee, as I see it, will be to devise ways and
means, in cooperation with the National Advisory
Council, to accomplish the following purposes

:
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First : to liriiip- into oiderly common effort pub-

lic and private finance, tlirougli busi-

nessmen and bankers, in tlie foreign

field;

Second: to foster the application of tire produc-

tive capacity of the United States in the

most effective manner possible to tlie

needs of ildincsiic consumption and for-

eign rccdiislruri ion

;

Third: to promote relations l)el\vcen Anici-ican

and foi-eiyii husiness entcri)risc for tlie

pur])0se of developing and maintaining

foreign trade, both export and import,

on a high and expanding level.

The accomplishment of these purposes would

not only help in rebuilding the economy of the

world but would increase and stabilize employ-

ment in this country.

The Committee will also work with the Depart-

ments of State and Commerce in connection with

the trade promotion aspects of its work. The

Xational Advisory Council, to which the Commit-

tee will make its report and recommendations and

with which it will work on the lending aspects of

its assignment, includes the heads of the Treasury

Department, the Department of State, the Depart-

ment of Connnerce, the Export-Import Bank, and

the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System.

I have just come back from attending the meet-

ings of the Council of the International Chamber
of Commerce in Paris and have set to work imme-

diately to get the data together to provide a basis

for discussions by the Committee. We shall move
forward under the President's instructions just as

rapidly as the magnitude of the task permits.

I had a short letter from the President last Wed-
nesday in which he said

:

'T shall look to you as Chairman of the Com-
mittee to call the members together and organize

the work of the Connnittee."

I shall lose no time in doing just that.

The Proclaimed List of Certain Blocked Nationals

ANNOUNCEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
OF LIST

[Released to the press July 9]

The Department of State with the concurrence

of the Departments of Treasury, Justice, and Com-

merce, announced on July 9 the withdrawal of the

Proclaimed List of Certain Blocked Xationals,

generally known as the "American Bhuk IJst".

The withdrawal is to be effective immediately.

This measure was decided upon after extensive

consultation with the British and Canadian Gov-

ernments, which are taking similar action with

respect to the British Statutory List and the Cana-

dian List of Specified Persons. The three lists

have been virtually identical since shortly after

the Proclaimed List came into existence on July

17, 1941. Other governments, including those rec-

ognizing the list or maintaining lists of their own,

were informed in advance of the intended measure.

The Proclaimed List named persons and com-

panies, i-esident in areas outside of enemy control,

who directly or indirectly rendered substantial aid

to the enemy war machine. Those listed were de-

lege of tradinir with Unitednied tlu

States.

Before V-E Day the British, Canadian, anil

U.S. Governments were in consultation with re-

spect to the continuation of the list after the con-

clusion of active hostilities. The Goveiuiments

were in agreement that it would be essential to con-

tinue the lists but that they should be reduced to a

"hard core". Thus the Proclaimed List, when
withdi-awn. consisted of 5,887 names, representing

a substantial reduction from 15,446 at its peak on

July "-iS, l!t44. These reductions resulted from

both the elimination of undesirable influences or

interests in various listed firms and the deletion of

the less serious offenders.

The withdrawal of the Proclaimed List does not

in any way constitute a termination of or slacking

in the program for the permanent elimination of

Axis external influences either in this Hemisi)here

or in the Eastern Hemisphere. With respect to the

other American republics, the program for the

marshaling, liquidation, vesting, and expropria-

tion or forced sale of Axis spearhead business en-

terprises is based on various inter-American reso-
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lutions, beginning with those adopted at the Rio

de Janeiro Conference of January 1942, and the

last of which was at the Mexico City Conference

(Cliapuhepec) of February-March 19-15. These

resohitions and the programs to be executed pur-

suant to them are based on a recognition of the

importance and urgency of eliminating Axis in-

fluences in this Hemisphere as essential to inter-

American security. The Government of the

United States is prepared to cooperate fully with

tlie governments of the other American republics

in carrying out the letter and spirit of these inter-

American agreements.

With respect to the Eastern Hemisphere, ar-

rangements have already been instituted with the

Goveniments of Switzerland and Sweden. Pur-

suant to these arrangements German-owned or

-controlled interests in these countries are being

marshaled and liquidated and looted property will

be restored to the rightful owners. The with-

drawal of the Proclaimed List for these countries

was facilitated by the conclusion of these arrange-

ments.

Similar discussions are currently in progress

with respect to other areas in the world, and it is

expected that they will lead to comparable over-all

arrangements for the elimination of German ex-

ternal influences, the transfer to the Allies of the

proceeds realized from the liquidation or sale of

German holdings to desirable persons, and the

restitution of looted property. In accordance with

the Paris Reparation Agreement, the United

States, together with other United Nations, will

continue to lend every effort to the achievement

of sat isfactdiy programs in these areas.

The with(hM wal of the Proclaimed List does not

necessarily affect other existing controls. For ex-

ample, the withdrawal of the Proclaimed List does

not mean that accounts, where such exist, of all

persons formerly included in the list are now un-

frozen in the United States. In certain cases, ac-

counts will continue to be blocked by reason of

nationality. Similarly, the withdrawal of the

Proclaimed List does not imply that all former

Proclaimed List nationals are regarded as satis-

factory agents for American business. In this

connection, reference is made to the Department's

press release No. 202 of March 29, 1946 in which

it is stated fliat iiif(irniat inn concerning former

ProclaiiiKMl Li^t piTsoii- iuid firms is available in

the CoHinienial Intelligmce Division of the De-

partment of Commerce. However, the withdrawal

of the Proclaimed List does represent an im-

portant step in the United States policy of freeing

trade from wartime controls as soon as such action

becomes possible.

A memorandum describing the history and scope

of the Proclaimed List is attached to this state-

ment.

HISTORY AND SCOPE OF THE PROCLAIMED
LIST^

The British Government on September 3, 1939

first issued the British Statutory List and on Feb-

ruary 7, 1940 the Canadian Government issued its

original List of Specified Persons. During 1940

and 1941 this Government found it necessary to

establish certain controls in the interest of the

defense of the country. Some of these controls

were of an economic nature and the agencies ad-

ministering the controls naturally took into ac-

count the persons involved in the transactions

subject to control. For example, the prospective

consignee of a proposed shipment was a factor to

be considered when deciding whether or not an

export license could be gi-anted. Similarly, the

persons participating in a financial transaction

were factors to be considered when considering

license applications under foreign-funds controls.

Various sources of information were available to

the agencies administering the conti-ols, but there

was no machinery for coordinating the views of

the various agencies concerning persons abroad

nor was there a list which would guide American

businessmen in their trading witli persons abroad.

Thus it became necessary to issue a published list

of undesirable persons with respect to whom all

transactions with the United States would be sub-

ject to control. Such a list was fstalilishcd July 17,

1941 pursuant to the I'lv-i.lmt'^ pidclaination

of that date. The proclamaticm was issued under

authority granted to the President by the act of

October 6, 1917. by the act of July 2, 1940 and by

virtue of all dtlier authority vested in the Presi-

dent. The iirdcliuiiaiion instructed the Secretary

of State, acting in conjunction with the Secretary

of the Treasury, the Attoi'uey General, the Secre-

tary of Commerce, tlie Administrator of Export

Control, and the Coordinator of Commercial and

Cultural Relati(ms between the American repub-

lics, to prepare an appropriate list of persons work-

ing with or for the Axis and persons to whom

' For an article on the Proclaimed List see Btjlletin of

Mav 26, 1046, p. 875.
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exports from the United States were deemed to be

detrimental to the interests of national defense.

The Oflice of the Administrator of Export Control

no longer exists and the Secretary of Commerce
now has the responsibility for the administration

of export control. The Office of Inter-American

Affairs, successor to the Coordinator of Commer-
cial and Cultural Relations between the American
republics, was recently terminated.

The original Proclaimed List issued on July 17.

1941 consisted of 1,834 names, all of which were

Western Hemisphere names. On December 9,

1941. just two days after Pearl Harbor, the Pro-

claimed List authorities issued a supplement add-

ing 505 Japanese names to the Proclaimed List.

On January 14, 1942 the names of 1,824 persons

and concerns in the Eastern Hemisphere were

added to the list. From this time on, the British,

Canadian, and American authorities cooperated

very closely in the issuance of their respectivi' lists

so that the lists have been virtually identical since

that time.

It was well known that the Nazi Government of

Germany used German commercial and financial

concerns abroad as tools to further the Nazi cause.

German concerns abroad were used as propaganda

out Ids. liiiaiirial Mizciits. espionage centers, sup-

pliers of ciii i(:i liy iiffdi'd foreign exchange, sources

for sumggliug of urgently needed war materials

to Germany, et cetera. Some of these concerns

were affiliates of firms in Germany; others were

concerns owned by locallj' resident Germans.

Tliese companies also exerted influence over many
other enterprises which supported the German
concerns, thus increasing the Nazi economic pene-

tration to a considerable extent. The issuante of

the Pi'oclaiiniMl List was a severe blow to this Nazi

econniiiic iiclwcii'k.

Attempts to avoid the Proclaimed List controls

were however made. Numerous expedients were

devised, such as obtaining material through

cloaks—Persons or firms who were willing to carry

on transactions ostensibly for themselves but actu-

ally for Proclaimed List nationals. In order to en-

force the list it was therefore necessary to list ad-

ditional persons and firms. Moreover, additional

evidence was being found from time to time indi-

cating other persons whose activities merited in-

clusion in the Pi'oclaimed List. Thus the list in-

creased in size until it reached its peak on July

28, 1944 when it consisted of 15.446 names.

It should not be assumed tliat while names were

being added no names were deleted. Proclaimed

List cases were constantly open for review. Mis-

takes, always possible, were rectified. Fui-ther-

more, change in the facts of a case might make de-

letion possible. If a person could, for example,

show that he had discontinued a partnership with a

politically undesiral)le partner and was now on his

own or in partnershii) with an unobjectionable per-

son, his name was deleted from the list. Similarly,

any concern which reorganized itself, ousting the

mulesirable interests, was eligible for deletion from

the Proclaimed List. Some of these reorganiza-

tions were worked out voluntarily by unobjection-

able partners and in a good many instances they

\\ere worked out through the cooperation of the

local government, particularly^ in the other Amer-
ican republics.

The American republics early recognized the

danger of Axis penetration and as earl}- as the Rio

<le Janeiro Conference in 1942 took measures con-

tem])]iitiiig the elimination of Axis economic

penetration in this Hemisphere. The programs

inaugurated by the various American republics

accomplished the li(iuidation. forced sale, reorgani-

zation, or vesi iiig of many Axis enterprises. When
this occin-re<l, deletion was possible not only of

the firm which had been eliminated or cleaned

up but also of the names of any pei'sons or firms

which had been included in the list primarily be-

cause of association with, or activities on behalf

of, the eliminated or reorganized Proclaimed List

entity. Moreover, as the programs of the various

American republics progressed, it was possible in

some cases to remove certain of the lesser offenders

even though not primarily listed for comiection

with one of the eliminated or cleaned-up Pro-

claimed List entities. Such deletions were possible

because the security reasons for listing changed

as the local-controls program in many countries

became more effective. Thus the list had been re-

duced to 13,784 names on V-E Day.

Ill tlie suniiner of 1944 the authorities charged

with the iiiaiiiteiiance of the Proclaimed List gave

extensive consideration to the policy which should

be followed upon the cessation of active hostilities

in the European theater. It was decided at that

time that the list should be continued after the

cessation of active hostilities in Europe but that

it would be possil)le to make a downward adjust-

ment in the size of (he list on (lie liasis of the

(Voiifi il iin iHHie IIS)
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Preliminary Reports on the First Bikini Atom-Bomb Test

REPORT OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF'S EVALUATION BOARD

[Released to the press by the White House July 11]

The President has received the following pre-

liminary report on the First Bikini Atoin-Bonih

Test from the President's Evaluation Conimis-

sion, which witnessed the test on July 1st.

The report, signed in behalf of the commission

by the chairman, Senator Carl A. Hatch, New
Mexico, was transmitted by radio from the U.S.S.

Momit McKinley., flagship of Admiral Blandy, off

Bikini.

The other members of the President's Commis-

sion are : Senator Leverett Saltonstall, Massachu-

setts; Representative Chet Holifield, California;

Representative Walter G. Andrews, New York;

Edward U. Condon, director, U.S. Bureau of

Standards, Washiiiiilnn. D.C: Karl T. Compton,

president, MassachuM'tls Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.; Bradley Dewey, Cambridge,

Mass. ; William S. Newell, Bath. Me. ; Fred Searls,

New York, N. Y.

Text of the report:

Dear Mr. President:

Your Evaluation Commission, divided between

positions at sea and in the air, witnessed the First

Bikini Test, at 33 seconds after 9 : 00 A.M. local

time on July 1st, and has since completed a survey

of the damage. The Second Test, wherein the

bomb will be exploded under water, will in some

respects be of even greater interest, for it will have

no precedent.

The report of your Commission required by its

directive of May ISth must await the assembling

of considerable data deriving from instrumental

and photographic measurements and analysis of

fission product samples. However, we believe that

it lies within the scope of your directive and may
be of possible assistance to you, to submit, now,

the following brief observations made from the

layman's point of view, but with such accuracy as

is presently available:

1. The organization and execution of the opera-

tion was magnificently handled and has com-

manded our continuous admiration. The bomb
was dropped under favorable weather conditions

about 30 seconds after the time set. The greatest

credit is due Admiral Blandy and the officers and

enlisted personnel of both services who, with scien-

tists and other civilians, have served and are serv-

ing under him with a display of team work that

must be seen to be fully appreciated.

•1. Their conservatively safe distance from the

burst led many obsciveis (o entertain an initial

opinion that the bdinb ciniiloyrd was somewhat

under par. It is now, however, ^ate to state that

the energy was of the same order of magnitude as

in the case of previous atomic detonations, between

the highest and lowest of this bomb's three pred-

3. The accuracy of the drop was such that the

explosion occurred within the area included within

the allowance for the probable error of the eleva-

tion of drop, and detonation was probably within

100 feet of the chosen altitude. Nevertheless, the

explosion actually occurred several hundred yards

west of a point directly above the target ship

Nevada and therefore entirely west of the closely

spaced array of capital ships.

4. There were 90 targets anchored in the lagoon

when tlie bomb exploded. These were not in battle

formation liiit were placed in positions to give the

largest amount of desired technical information

with especially close concentration around the cen-

ter target point. Those ships anchored a mile or

more from the point of drop liiigely escaped in-

jury. Those within a inilt- wcic -mdc or suffered

damage varying with tlie distance from the point

of detonation and with the type of ship construc-

tion. On explosion, a destroyer and two trans-

ports sank promptly. A secoiul destroyer and the

Japanese cruiser Sakaira sank within twenty-

seven hours. The light carrier Independence was

gutted with fire and resultant explosions. The

submarine Shate was heavily damaged and later

towed away. All of these were near the point of

explosion. The other ships, including the only

two capital ships which were within one-half mile

of the detonation, received damage that would re-

quire more or less complete overhaul and in most

cases repair at major bases before they could again

be used for combat. A study of this damage will

point the way to changes in design which should

minimize damage from blast and heat. Beyond

these ships there was extensive damage to super-

structure, radar, and fire control. Had the ships
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within the damage area been manned, casualties

and psychological injuries would have required a

large percentage of replacements. Until the

readings of complex instruments and the future

life history of animals within the ships have been

determined no accurate appraisal of potential dam-

age to humans within the ships can be made.

5. No wave or blast damage could be noticed

on Bikini Island, which is approximately three

miles from the point of detonation.

6. We are of the unanimous opinion that the

first test amply justified the expenditure required

to conduct it and tliat the second test is equally

desirable and necessary. You made a wise de-

cision when you approved the plans for these tests

and they have been carried out with extraordinary

skill, diligence and ingenuity. The test just com-

pleted has again proven that the atomic bomb is

a weapon of terrific power when used on land or

sea.

Most respectfully yours,

Carl A. Hatch

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT'S EVALUATION COMMISSION

[Rele.ised to the press by the White House July 11]

In compliance with its directive from the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, the Evaluation Board for the

Atomic Bomb Tests has submitted a preliminary

report of the test held at Bikini Atoll on July 1,

1946. The members of this Board were

:

Dr. Karl T. Compton, Chairman
]\Ir. Bradley Dewey, Deputy Chairman
Mr. Thomas F. Farrell

Gen. Joseph AV. Stilwell, U.S.A.

Lt. Gen. Lewis H. Brereton, U.S.A.

Rear Admiral W. R. Purnell, U.S.N.

Rear Admiral R. A. Ofstie, U.S.N.

Tlie report which follows covers the general ob-

servations of this Board.

Text of report:

The members of the Board inspected target ships

the day before the test, witnessed the explosion

from an airplane twenty miles distant, and then

approached to within nine miles of the atoll for

a brief view. On the following day, as soon as

safety clearance had been received, the members
flew to Bikini and began their examination of ship

damage. Many photographs have been studied,

and military and scientific specialists interviewed

in an attempt to obtain an over-all understanding

of test results prior to the compilation of all the

data.

From its previous study of the plans for the

test, and from its observations in the Bikini area,

the Board considei's that the test was well con-

ceived and executed by the services in close coop-

eration with a large civilian staff. It is satisfied

that the conditions of the test were well-chosen

and that the highest skill and ingenuity have been

used to obtain a maximum amount of data in an

unbiased, scientific manner. It believes that the

commander, staff, and iHMS<innel of Task Force

One deserve high conniiendation for tlieir excel-

lent performance and tlieir notable cooperative

spirit.

Effective precautions appear to have been taken

to safeguard personnel against radioactivity and

associated dangers.

The Board's present information is that the bomb
exploded, with an intensity which approached the

best of the three previous atomic bombs, over a

point 1500 to 2000 feet westerly of the assigned

target, and at appi'oximately the planned alti-

tude.

The target array in no sense represented an

actual naval disposition but was designed to ob-

tain the maximum data from a single explosion.

The most important effects produced by the bomb
are the following:

a. A destroyer and two transports sank prompt-

ly and another destroyer capsized. It later sank,

and the Japanese cniiser Sukaiim sank the follow-

ing day. The siiiH'r>lnHtuie of the submarine

Skate was so badly damaged as to make it unsafe

to submerge the vessel. The light carrier Inde-

pendence was badly wrecked by the explosion,

gutted by fire, and further damaged by internal

explosions of low order, iiicliuliiig those of tor-

pedoes. All the above vessels were within one-half

mile of the explosion point.

h. Numerous fires wei'e started on other ships,

including one on a ship two miles distant, which

was apparently due to some unusual circumstance

since the other fires were much closer. Here it

should be remembered that the target ship decks

carried a great variety of test material not ordi-

narily exposed on the decks of naval vessels.
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e. The only major combatant ships within one-

lialf mile of the explosion point were the battle-

ships Nevada and Arkansas and the heavy cruiser

Pensacola. The blast struck these from the after

quarter. Apparently little damage was done to

their hulls or their main turrets but their super-

structures were badly wrecked. These ships were

unquestionably put out of action and would, along

with many others within three-fourths of a mile,

have required extensive repairs at a principal naval

base.

d. Other ships in the target array suffered dam-

age in varying degree, depending on position and

type of ship, but there was relatively little dam-

age at distances greater than three-foui'ths of a

mile.

e. The primary material effects noted were due

to blast, buckling of decks and bulkheads, and

destruction or deformation of lightly constructed

exposed objects, including stacks, masts, and anten-

nae. Secondary effects were due to fire, and it is

noteworthy that Army Quartermaster stores and

miscellaneous equipment placed on the decks for

the test proved more vulnerable than normal naval

deck gear. It should be pointed out that since

the targets carried no personnel the fires were un-

controlled and undoubtedly there was more dam-

age than there would have been under battle

conditions. Singularly, although considerable

amounts of explosive ordnance were exposed on

decks and in gun turrets, there is no indication

on ships which remained afloat that any of this

material was exploded by direct action of the

atomic bomb. Fire-fighting ships entered the tar-

get area as soon as they could obtain radiological

security permission and subdued a number of fires.

The speed and efficiency with which these ships

acted preserved for later examination a great deal

of evidence of bomb action which might otherwise

have been lost.

/. Examination of the flashburn effects produced

by the initial radiation from the explosion indi-

cates that casualties would have been high among
exposed personnel. However, it is the opinion

of the Board that persons sheltered within the

hull of a ship or even on deck in the shadow of

radiation from the bomb would not have been im-

mediately incapacitated by burns alone, whatever

might have been the subsequent radiological effects.

g. Within the area of extensive blast damage to

ship superstructures there is evidence that person-

117

nel within the ships wotdd have been exposed to a

lethal dosage of radiological effects.

Personnel casualties due to blast would no doubt

have been high for those in exp(isc<l positions on

vessels within one-half mile of thf laiizit center.

Beyond this, any discussion of tlie lilasi cUcit upon

personnel will have to await the detailed reports

of the medical specialists.

In <^rni'ral no significant unex]ici-(<Ml lilicnomena

occniTi'il. alili(iiiL;h the test was (IrsiLiiHMl (o cope

with (•(iiisitlcraMe variation frcjiii predictions.

There was no large water wave formed. The
radioactive residue dissipated in the manner
expected. No damage occurred on Bikini Island,

about three miles from the explosion center.

From what it has seen and from what it has

ascertained from data now available, the Board is

able to make certain general observations:

a. The atomic bomb dropped at Bikini damaged
more shijas than have ever before been damaged
by a single explosion.

h. The test has provided adequate data of a sort

necessary for the redesign of naval vessels to min-

imize damage to superstructures and deck per-

sonnel from this type of bomb. Because of the

nature of the first test (air burst) little informa-

tion has been obtained on hull effects. Damage to

ships' hulls will be studied specifically in the sec-

oncl test when a bomb will be exploded under

water.

c. A vast amount of data which will prove in-

valuable throughout scientific and engineering

fields has been made available by this test. Once

more the importance of large-scale research has

been dramatically demonstrated. There can be no

question that the effort and expense involved in

this test has been amply justified both by the in-

formation secured and by greatly narrowing the

range of speculation and argiunent. Moreover, it

is clear to the Board that only by further large-

scale research and development can the United

States retain its present position of scientific lead-

ership. This must be done in the interests of

national safety.

The Board desires to say that it has had the

fullest cooperation of the task force commander,

and that every opportunity has been afforded it in

carrying out its mission. The members of the

Board have had access to all data thus far accumu-

lated and have had every facility for personally

inspecting the results of the test.
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Duty of Hiolier Education in Creating

International Understanding

REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT

It's a pleasure to me to be able to welcome you

to Washington this morning. I understand that

one of your tremendous problems is a result of the

war. So many people now want education who
didn't want it before, that you are having a diffi-

cult time taking care of all of them. Of course.

I was led to believe that the war would ruin all

education, but it seems to have stimulated it.

We don't believe in wars any more, of course,

but I do believe that if we can implement the

United Nations Organization with a police force

behind it sufficient to make its mandates stand up.

we can have M'orld peace, just as we finally after

80 years—at the end of the Civil War—obtained

peace in the United States. We had to take time

out to fight among ourselves, before we could make

up our minds that the States ought to live together

peaceably.

International dealings are no different from

those carried on among individuals. Nations rep-

resent a connnunity of individuals, and there isn't

any more reason why we can't understand each

other as nations than why we can't understand

each other as individuals.

Now it is your duty, as the educators of the

country, to get the rising generation to believe

that; and if you can overcome those prejudices

which cause wars—I'eligions prejudices, economic

prejudices, misunderstandings between races and

people of different languages—we can accomplish

this.

You know, it would be as easy as coiild be to

create a world peace if everybody in the world

spoke the same language and read the same news-

papers, and had a code of morals based on the

necessity for people to live together. Unless we

have a code of morals which respects the other

fellow's interests and in which we believe that we

should act as we would be acted by, you never

can maintain peace.

The happiest thing to me is the fact that these

'Made in Washington on July 11 to the educators at-

tendiiii,' the Conference on Emergency Problems in Higher

Education, under the auspices of the American Council

on Education, and released to the press by the White

House on the same date.

returned soldiers an.d sailors, marines, Wacs and

Waves, and so forth, are giving you such a head-

ache on education. I hope they will continue to

do that. And if tliey do. I think the c(nintiT is

perfectly safe.

It is a pleasiu-e for me to have you here tliis

morning, and to lie al)k' to make a few off-the-cuff

remarks on a s\ibject that is very close to my
heart. When a man wants an education badly

enough, he usually manages to get it ; but it has

been our system to make it easy for him to get that

education, and we want that to continue—although

sometimes the struggle for something that is

worthwhile makes it all the better, after you get it.

Thank you very much.

I hope you will have a successful meeting.

PROCLAIMED LIST—Cmitinucil from page 114

changed securily situation following V-E Day.

This revision actually took place in two stages.

The names of minor otfemlers were culled from

the list and deleted in June 19-15. In this supple-

ment 1,98() names were deleted, most of which were

minor offenders deleted in view of the changed

security situation rather than on the merits of the

individual case. These deletions, together with

certain group deletions, based upon the effective-

ness of local controls in the Western Hemisphere,

aiul taking into account certain additions, reduced

tlie list to 11,443 names on V-J Day.

After the minor offenders had been deleted and

certain group deletions had been accomplished

for the Western Hemisphere, the remaining names

.were reviewed case by case in order to select the

worse offenders. After this selection had been

made all other names were deleted from the list

in November 1945. The November supplement

contained 5,081 deletions, leaving a "hard core"

of G,053 names. Since the deletion to the "hard

core" there have been relatively few deletions from

the list, which is quite understandable in view of

the fact that the whole list was reviewed case by

case before the issuance of the November supple-

ment. There were, however, some deletions from

the list and also some additions, so that the list

wlicn witlidrawn consisted of 5.887 names.
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Report to the President on 1945-46

Famine-Relief Food Shipments^

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

[Ueleaseil to tlio press by tlir White II,, use July VI]

Every American ciin take in'ide in (he record of

aeeoniplislunent in sliii)i)in<i' food for relief as

sliown in tlie attael;ed report whicli 1 have re-

ceived from Secretary t)f Agriculture Clinton P.

Anderson.

Only by cooperation and determined effort on

the part of everyone has it been possible to make

good on our jtromises—and. in the case of food

grains, to exceed our commitments. The public

generally, food [)roducers and handlers, transpor-

tation companies, organizations, and government

agencies—all have helped to make this impressive

record jiossiMe.

Oidy liy i-ontiiiued cooperation among all of us

can we as a ualion do our full share in the months

to come to relieve the hunger that still exists in the

world.

The importance of this effort in relieving human
suffering and establishing world peace cannot be

overestimated.

TEXT OF REPORT

The United States exported more than KiLS mil-

lion long tons of foodstuffs during the year which

ended June 30. Th(> great bulk of these shipments

went to war-tlevaslatcil countries where starva-

tion threatened. These exports from the United

States were by far the greatest contribution made
to the wiiiid's hungry during this first year of

reconsi riii'tion.

The 400 inillion bushel "bread" grain export

comniitmeiU for the year was met by June 30.

AVheat and flour exports (10,330,000 tons), plus

the corn and corn products shipped after May 1

from stocks acquired under the corn "bonus" plan,

reached a total of 401 million bushels.

Of the total bi-ead grain exports, 5,.556,000 tons

were shipped from January 1 through June 30.

In addition, enough wheat, flour, corn and corn

products was at ports on July 1, ready for ship

loading, to bring the total above the six million

ton (225 million bushel) "goal" for the half-j'ear

period. This means that the ful

have left our shores and be on ll

areas as soon as ships can be load

probably by the nud.lle of the

goal totals will

way to hunger

d and cleared

—

iionth. During
ts totaled about

a record for a

by thi

June alone, our bi-ead grain expo
one and one-half million tons-

similar period.

Meeting this full goal means actual shipment of

417 million bushels for the year. The excess of

17 million bushels above our commitments will not
be deducted from the planned export of up to 250
million bushels of wheat during the 1946-47 year.

The real extent of this acconii)lislnnent in grain
export is brought oiU. by the fact that the amount
shipped is nearly double the original requirement
for the year which was presented to the Combined
Food Board a year ago. At that time, it was
thought that we would be called uptm to export
only aiiont six inillion tons (ii:i."i million bushels)

for the entire year.

Adding rice, oats, rye and barley to the "bread"
grains of the specific commitments, brings the

total of all grains cxporled durinii. the year to

11,747,000 Ion- tnn^-l.y lar 1 lie largest volume in

the total food shipniciUs. (naiiis, high in calories

per unit and easily handled, were the greatest need
of the hungi'y nations.

Second in importance for relief and in the

amounts shipped were fats and oils, dairy prod-

ucts, and meats. The totals for the year W'ere:

dairy products. 7(;4.oo(i tons; meats, (114,000 tons;

and fats and <iils. .•',.")<;.oOo tons.

In addition to ihesc major commodities, a total

of more (lian :'>.l'0().(i(io tons of other foodstuffs

were exported during the year. These exports
included dry beans and peas, potatoes and sweet
jjotatoes, fruits and vegetables, sugar, eggs, and
canned fish.

Our great contribution in meeting world food
shortages may be measured by the fact that of all

food distributed from United States supplies in

1045-40. one out of every six pounds went over-

' .Submitted b.v Clinton P. An<lers

culture, on July 8.

Seci-etary of Agri
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seas. By major commodity groups, we sent for-

eign countries more than 40 percent of the wheat

that was distributed from our supplies during the

year, more than 35 percent of the rice, more than

20 percent of the cheese, more than 10 percent of

the fats and oils, and about 6 percent of the meat.

The Need

It is not necessary to review in detail the needs

that prompted us as a country to carry through this

tremendous world feeding program. In your call

for emergency action last February 6, and in many
other messages, you as President outlined these

needs clearly. We have all understood that the

ravages of war left literally hundreds of millions

of our fellow men in very real danger of starva-

tion. We have known that droughts cut down
production in many parts of the world, increasing

the demands upon those countries fortunate enough

to have continued large crop production. And we

have also known that hunger is a fertile ground for

anarchy, and not for the building of a stable world

and a durable peace.

Cooperative Effort

It has been against tliis background of urgent

need that this Government has driven through to

reach export quotas. Tiial t hey luive been reached

in practically all cases is a tribute to the teamwork

of all groups involved. Our farmers not only pro-

duced record or near record crops for one more

year, but they also cooperated in getting wheat and

other commodities to market when the emergency

became acute. The processing, distribution, and

trausiJortation industries have all made magnifi-

cent records in handling the foodstuffs which were

being sliipped to foreign countries. Our consum-

ers, seriously inconvenienced at times when their

favoiite foods disappeared from grocers' shelves,

have in general accepted the situation with a min-

imum of complaint. They have known that the

food they could not buy today was on its way to

maintain life and health in some war-torn country.

While the Department of Agriculture has had

the major responsibility for procuring the food,

and for instituting many of the emergency meas-

ures which were necessary to make it available, the

job could not have been done without the efficient

cooj)eration of many other government agencies.

The Inter-Departmental Transportation Commit-

tee directed a coordinated effort which broke grain

.^hijiping records during recent weeks. Great

credit is due the War Shipping Administration,

the Interstate Commerce Cunuiiission, and the

Office of Defense Trans])<irtati<in fur the work they

did in making transpditation available. Your
Famine Emergency Committee has suggested con-

structive over-all steps needed in the campaign

effort, and has helped materially in informing the

nation of the urgent need for food from the United

States.

Emergency Measures

Many emergency measures and special regula-

tions were necessary in order to meet our export

commitments and complete the programs. The
Department of Agriculture ordered set-asides for

Government purchase of a number of commodities.

It was necessary to limit the use of wheat and

other grains in livestock feeding, and to limit the

amount of flour available for human consumption.

The special "bonus" programs for wheat and corn

were necessary in order to get grain to market in

time to meet shipping schedules.

Continuing Needs

While it can be reported that we are nearing the

end of the most urgent crisis for this year, and

that the worst of the immediate dangers of famine

have been forestalled, serious food needs abroad

will continue for some time. Devastated coun-

tries cannot return to normal in a single year.

When this year's harvests are completed for the

northern hemisphere, we shall know a good deal

more about the situation. In the meantime, we
must continue relief shipments and be ready to

meet at least the miniminn future needs.

The Department of Agi'iculture has already an-

nounced that by continuing conservation and wise

use of supplies at home up to 250 million bushels of

wheat can be made available for export during the

1946—47 year. Tentative plans are also being made
for our shipments of other major commodities.

Commodity Shipments in 1945-46

Grains—A year ago it was indicated that the

United States would be called on to export about

225 million bushelsi of wheat during -1945—46.

Later, in the fall, the total was I'aised to 325

million. By December, UNRRA, France, and

other claimants had been forced to raise their esti-

mates of minimum requii-ements several times, and

the United States agreed to undertake the export of

a record total of 400 million bushels during the
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year. At that time advance estimates placed

wheat and flour exports at 175 million bushels for

the last six months of 1945. "We therefore set a

goal of 225 million for the January-June 1946

period, to bring the total for the year to the 400

million bushel commitment.

Later reports show that 192 million bushels of

wheat and flour were actually shipped before Jan-

uary 1, leaving only 208 million to reach the 400

total. W& chose, however, to stick to the 225 mil-

lion bushel (six million ton) "goal" figure which

had already been announced. In effect, therefore,

we have been working against a 400 million bushel

commitment for the year, and a 417 million bushel

goal. We knew from the first that all we could

ship would not be enough to meet all needs, and we
therefore have niade every effort to exceed the

commitment.

"We have now passed the 400 million commit-

ment, and will very soon reach the 417 million

bushel goal.

Meats—It is estimated that approximately 614,-

000 long tons of meat and meat products were

actually shipped to foreign claimants during the

12 months, not including shipments to U.S. terri-

tories. This compares with the stated 1946 calen-

dar year goal of 714,000 long tons. During the

past 12 months, procurement activities were com-

plicated by such factors as work stoppages in pro-

duction, and shortages in supply during at least

part of the year. The 1945^6 shipments repre-

sented 5.9 percent of total U.S. meat output during

the year.

Of the 614,000 total which went for export, ap-

proximately 379,000 tons were procured by the

Department of Agriculture, while 215,000 tons

came from military stocks for such outlets as

UNRRA and U.S. military civilian feeding. In

addition, about 20,000 tons were exported com-

mercially.

UNRRA received nearly half the total 614,000

tons shipped to foreign claimants, exports to this

outlet accounting for 288,000 tons. "Virtually all

of the meat which went to UNRRA was for Euro-

pean destinations. Of the total 614,000 tons of

meat exported, 588,000 tons went to Europe, in-

cluding the countries served by UNRRA. The
remainder was exported to outlets in the Far East,

Latin American republics, and others.

Fats and Oils—High on tlie list of food products

needed for foreign relief feeding and for other es-

sential exports were fats and oils. It was recog-

nized at the beginning of the 1945-46 year that

we would be faced with a continuing world short-

age of these commodities. Appraisal of the sit-

uation after the end of the war in the Pacific in-

dicated little alleviation of the tight supply for

some months to come. Sources in that area had
been devastated by the war, and re-establishment

of supplies has taken more time than had been

anticipated. The situation called for the most effi-

cient management of available world supplies, in-

cluding those from U.S. sources.

According to our estimates, it is indicated that

actual shipments to the outlets for which alloca-

tions were established reached slightly more than

356,000 long tons of edible fats and oils. The goal

for the 1946 calendar year was set at 347,000 tons,

or 375,000 tons including both edible and inedible

products.

Of the 356,000 long tons exported, 268,000 went
to Europe, with the remainder going to countries

in the Far East, to Latin American republics, and
others. Approximately 73,000 tons, or 27 percent

of the total which went to Europe, was for

UNRRA. Other large recipients included: the

LTnited Kingdom and British Services Overseas,

France and French North Africa.

Dairy products—M.ei\?,\ive([ against a tight sup-

ply situation in the U.S. was the pressure of rec-

ord demand—both from the need for these prod-

ucts in foreign relief programs, and from U.S.

civilians. Tentative plans for exports, imple-

mented by allocations, were drawn up for the 1945-

46 year. The products most in demand for foreign

use are cheese, and condensed, evaporated, and
dried milk.

The estimated export shipments are indicated to

be 764,000 long tons. The shipments represent 28

percent of total distribution of these products in

the fiscal year.

Of the approximately 764,000 long tons exported

during the 12-month period, about 88 percent, or

669,000 tons, went to European countries. Ship-

ments to UNRRA—in the amount of 316,000 tons

—

made up 14 percent of all shipments to Europe.
The United Kingdom and British Services Over-

seas were the next largest recipients, followed by
such countries as France and French North Africa,

and Belgium. Relatively small shipments went to

the Far East, and other outlets.

The following table gives the preliminary report

on exports during the year, by major food groups
and by destination

:
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Table 1: Food Exports" From the United States by Destination, Fiscal Year 1945-46
(Preliminary)

(In thousands of long tons]

Destination
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U.S. Prepared to Renounce Its Share

in German Assets in Austria

[Released to the press July 10]

The following is tlie text of a note delivered by

General Mark W. Clark to the Austrian Govern-

ment:

Tlie President of the United States as one of

the signers of the Potsdam Agreement has directed

me to inform the Austrian Government that the

United States Government is now prepared to

enter into negotiations with other Allied Govern-

ments and with the Austrian Government look-

ing towards the renunciation of the United States

share in German assets in Austria as part of a

general settlement of German assets in Austria.^

While these negotiations are underway the

United States Government now agrees to turn

over to the Austrian Government as trustee all

German assets physically located in the United

' Following is tlie text of tlie order of the Soviet Com-

uiaiider in Chief in Austria as quoted by a TASS dispatch

publislied July 6, 1946 in the Red Army newspaper Oester-

reichische Zeitung under the headline, "German Assets in

Austria Have Become Property of Soviet Union" :

Okder of the Supreme Comma.ndeb of Sovibt OcctJPATiON

Tboops in ArSTKIA

Subject: Transfer of German property in eastern Aus-

tria to the ownership of the U. S. S. R.

In accordance with the decisions of the Berlin Confer-

ence of the three powers concerning the transfer of Ger-

man property in eastern Austria to the Soviet Union as

partial reparation for the damage inflicted by Germany

upon the U. S. S. R., I command

:

1. All Austrian authorities and the entire population of

the Soviet zone of occupation are to be informed that

German property located in eastern Austria which be-

longed to the German Reich, to German firms, societies,

organizations, and any other physical or juridic persons

have passed into the possession of the Union of the Social-

ist Soviet Republics as German reparations.

2. The conduct of the above-mentioned property will be

handed over to the Administration for Soviet Property in

eastern Austria.

3. All authorities, bureaus, organizations, and private

persons, as well as anyone who has in custody or is ad-

ministering the property and possessions, which according

to paragraph 1 of this order have passed into the posses-

sion of the Soviet Union, have to transfer these to the

Administration for Soviet Property in eastern Austria

in the manner and within the period prescribed by said

Administration. In the course of the transfer and taking

over of this property the Administration for Soviet Prop-

erty in eastern Austria, together with the above-mentioned

organizations and persons must:

(a) Formulate the transfer of the former German prop-

erties into the possession of the Soviet Union in a legal

manner and register the transfer of this property

;

(6) Prepare documents concerning the transfer and the

taking over in 4 copies.

4. The stocks, shares, and mine shares of any value

whatsoever which belonged to the German owners and

are not delivered in accordance with this order, are to be

considered null and void.

The Administration of Soviet Property in eastern Austria

is authorized

:

(u) To is.sue new shares and certificates in place of the

annulled shares, stocks, and mine shares.

( 6 ) To prepare legal forms concerning the completed

transfer, as well as to determine the nature, the extent,

and the legal form in which these properties are in future

to be administered.

5. All contracts, business transactions, and other legal

negotiations which are injurious to the projierty rights

of the Soviet Union concerning these German properties

are declared null and void.

6. The mayors of all cities, the officials of all state or-

gans, of all bezirks and communities in eastern Austria, in

whose territory former German property is located which
has not yet been taken over by the Administration of Soviet

Property in eastern Austria, are to take the necessary

steps to safeguard such property and to reijort it to the

Soviet local commanders within 10 days from the day of

proclamation of this order.

7. All ofiicials of bureaus, organizations, firms, facto-

ries, and all other private individuals who have knowledge

of former German property which has not yet been taken

over by the Administration for Soviet Property are ob-

ligated to make a report within 10 days to the Soviet

Local Command or directly to the Administration for

Soviet Property in eastern Austria of such property,

S. In all factories which have passed into the possession

uf the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics the existing reg-

ulations are to be maintained, and the conditions to be

safeguarded which guarantee the rights and interests of

workers and employees according to the laws of the

Austrian Republic.

9. All persons who under any pretext whatsoever with-

hold notification of where the above-named property is

found, wlio attempt to conceal such fact or give misleading

information, as well as all persons who through their acts

in any way hinder the application of this order or damage
the above-named property, are subject to punitive action.

The Supreme Commander of the

Occupation Troops in Austria

Colonel General Kxjrasov.
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States zone. It assures the Austrian Government

that such assets may immediately be used for jjur-

Ijoses of reconstruction in Austria without fear of

removal of the plant and equipment from the

United States zone in Austria but with the ques-

tion of ownership to be resolved later.

The United States Government also wishes to

make clear that it will recognize no physical trans-
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fer of propert}' as conforming to the terms of the

Potsdam Agreement which does not also conform
to the terms of the United Nations Declaration on

forced transfer for January 1943 and which does

not leave to Austria the sovereign control of an

independent country over the resouixes within its

borders which was envisaged in the Moscow
Declaration of 1943.

Soviet Writers Complete Visit to U.S.

[Released to the press July 12]

Assistant Secretary William Benton has re-

ceived the following letter ' from the three Russian

writers who recently toured the United States as

guests of the Department of State

:

Abandoning the shores of the United States we

wish to express to you our common deep gratitude

for your excellent attention to us and for that

attention which the State Department showed us

in your name.

We were glad to travel about your country,

making use of the kind and authoritative help

of the State Department. We think that mutual

travels of representatives of culture will assist

the cooperation and the friendship between our

countries, and we are very glad that on this trip

we encountered the aid of the State Department

in your person.

We are also glad to have the opportunity to

write you that your assistants Messrs. Neal, Nel-

son, and Williams, who kindly gave us help at

your directions, not only did help us but during the

time of our joint journeys became our sincere

friends.

Once more we heartily thank you.

Sincerely yours,

KONSTANTIN SiMINOV,

Major General M. R. Galaktionov

Ilta Ehrenburg

The Soviet writers came to the United States

in April, at the invitation of the American Society

of Newspaper Editors, to addi'ess the Society's

convention. They remained for 10 weeks as guests

of the Department.

"I hope that the visit of the Messrs. Ehrenburg,

Siminov and Galaktionov may symbolize, for the

' Translation.

future, increasing interchanges between the schol-

ars, writers and scientists of the Soviet Union and

the United States"', Mr. Benton said. "Such in-

terchanges offer one of the most promising means

for achieving better understanding among peoples

everywhere. If favorable action is taken on H.R.

4982, the basic legislation for our information and

cidtural exchange program, which is now before

Congress, it will be possible for us to extend to

the Eastern hemisphere the systematic progi'am

for stimulating the exchange of persons which now
exists for Latin-America."

The Russian writers were given complete free-

dom to go wherever in the United States they

pleased. Representatives of the Department of

State accompanied them only at such times as they

requested, helping with travel an-angements and

serving as interpreters, since none of the three

speaks English.

The visitors spent most of their time in New
York City because they were primarily interested

in meeting writers and artists. Mr. Ehrenburg,

who is a correspondent for Isvestia, visited Har-
vard University with Mr. Siminov, and toured

the South.

General Galaktionov, who is military editor of

Pravda, visited the United States Military Acad-

emy, and made a trip to Chicago, where he was

the guest of the Inland Press Association and

inspected newspaper and printing jDlants.

Mr. Siminov, who is a member of the Soviet

Film Committee, visited Los Angeles and Holly-

wood. In Hollywood he proposed the creation of

an American-Russian film council to facilitate

exchanges of movies and of film personnel between

the United States and the Union of Soviet Social-

ist Republics.

All three visited Detroit en route to Canada.

They sailed from Boston on June 26.
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Military Assistance to China ^

The following letter from the Secretary of State

to the Speaker of the Rouse of Representatives,

londer date June 12, 19Jfi, strongly recoTmnends

the early enactment of this legislation: ^

j\Iy Dear Mr. Speaker : I am transmitting here-

with a draft of a proposed bill to provide military

advice and assistance to the Eepublic of China to

aid it in modernizing its armed forces for the ful-

fillment of obligations which may devolve upon it

under the Charter of the United Nations, and for

other purposes, which the Department recom-

mends be enacted into law.

The proposed bill has been prepared in collab-

oration with the War and Navy Departments,

and has the full endorsement, of General of the

Army George C. Marsliall.

The purpose of the proposed bill is to provide

advice and assistance to the Republic of China in

modernizing its armed forces for the fulfillment

of obligations which may devolve upon the Repub-

lic of China under international agreements, and

for other purposes. Under the draft bill the

President would be authorized, in his discretion,

to provide to the Republic of China training and

instruction for Chinese military and naval jjer-

sonnel, plans and technical advice and informa-

tion. The training and instruction of Chinese

military and naval personnel might be carried on

to a limited extent in service schools in this coun-

try as well as in China.

The President would likewise be authorized to

dispose to the Republic of China of arms and am-

munition and other property of the United States

except naval vessels and other naval supplies and

equipment. Such disposal would be effected by

sale, exchange, lease, gift or transfer for cash,

credit, or other property, with or without war-

ranty, or upon such other terms as the President

may deem proper. Such disposal may, however,

be made only if it is consistent with the military

and naval requirements of the United States.

Naval vessels and other naval supplies and equip-

ment have been excepted from the provisions of

the draft bill relating to the disposal of Govern-

ment-owned jji'operty, inasmuch as they are the

subject of separate legislation. The draft bill con-

tains, in section 2, safeguards for the security of

any information or property that may be fur-

nished to the Republic of China by this Govern-

ment and provisions preventing, except with the

consent of the President of the United States, the

retransfer of title to or possession of any property

transferred to the Republic of China under the

legislation.

Section 3 of the proposed bill would authorize

the President, upon application from the Republic

of China, to detail officers and enlisted men of the

United States Army, Navy, and Marine Corps to

assist the Republic of China by means consonant

with the purpose of the bill. Provision is made
concerning the payment of such additional com-

pensation as might be necessary to make appropri-

ate adjustments for the increased cost of living

which would be occasioned by such detail. Per-

sonnel detailed would receive pay and allowances

as entitled in the United States Army, Navy, or

Marine Corps, and would be allowed the same

credit for longevity, retirement, and all other pur-

poses that they would receive if they were serving

with the armed forces of the United States.

Section 4 of the proposed bill authorizes the

appropriation of moneys to carry out the provi-

sions of the bill, provided that ai'ticles or services

furnished shall be within the limits of appi'opria-

tions made specifically for that purpose or shall be

surplus to the needs of the Government of the

United States. Section 5 gives the President

authority to promulgate such rules and regulations

as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of

the bill, and to exercise his authority under the bill

through such agencies as he may desire. Section 6

provides that the provisions of the bill shall termi-

nate 10 years after the date of its enactment.

I firmly believe that the national interest, includ-

ing tliis country's interest in the reestablishment

and preservation of peace and security in Asia,

requires that tlie United States give aid to the

Republic of China by assisting that country to

organize and maintain modern military forces of

' Printed from H. Rept. 2361.

.

^ H. R. 6795, to provide military advice and assistance to

the Republic of China.
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moderate size which will permit China to make a

substantial contribution to peace in that part of

the world.

The Republic of China has already requested

that this Government send a mission to China to

give advice and assistance in military matters.

Under his wartime powers, the President has

directed the War and Navy Departments to send a

small advisory gi'oup to China. Missions to pro-

vide military advice and assistance have previously

been sent by this country to many other countries,

including Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, etc., under

legislation enacted by the Congress in 19'2G and

amended in 1935 and 1942. This legislation, how-

ever, does not make provision for a mission to

China and unless the draft bill or similar legisla-

tion is passed, authority for the mission to China

would end with the tei-mination of the President's

wartime powers.

Wliile the Republic of China desires to modern-

ize its armed forces, at the present time and under

existing conditions it does not possess the facilities

for such development nor the technical experts

who can train and reorganize the armed forces. I

believe that this Government should continue to

assist China, which has suffered such severe losses

during the war. Our present programs of military

assistance to China will be terminated under pro-

visions of existing law after June 30, 1946, unless

the proposed legislation or similar legislation is

enacted. In the national interest, it is extremely

important that assistance to China continue with-

out interruption.

I have been informed by the War and Navy De-

partments that the property which it is contem-

plated would be transferred to the Republic of

China under the draft bill would consist princi-

pally of excess military equipment and training-

aids sufficient to accomplish the basic purpose of

the proposed legislation.

A similar communication is being sent to the

President pro tempore, United States Senate.

The Department has been informed by the Bu-
reau of the Budget that there is no objection to the

submission of this proposal to the Congxess for its

consideration.

Sincerely yours,

James F. Byrnes
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U. S. and Australia Raise

Legations at Washington and

Canberra to Embassies

[Released to the press by the White House July 91

Following discussions between the President and

the Acting Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, and

the Australian Minister of State for External

Affairs, H. V. P^vatt, formal arrangements have

been completed between the United States and

Australian Governments for raising the rank of

their legations at Washington and Canberra to

embassies, and of the office of Minister to that of

Ambassador. This step is the natural consequence

of the increasingly close and cordial relations be-

tween Australia and the United States and reflects

the added importance of the Pacific area in the

eyes of both Governments.

President Truman will submit to the Senate the

nomination of Rnbeit Butler of St. Paul, Minne-

sota, as first United States Ambassador to Aus-

tralia.

The Minister of State for the Navy, Norman
Makin, will in due course be acci-edited as the first

Australian Ambassador to the United States.

Appointment of

Public-Affairs Officers

India

AVilliam C. Jolmstone, Jr., Washington, D.C.,

educator, lias been appointed chief public-affairs

officer for India for the Office of International

Information and Cultural Affairs, William T.

Stone, Director of that Office, announced on July

10.

The Soviet Union

William T. Stone, Director of the Office of Inter-

national Information and Cultural Affairs, an-

nounced on July 12 the appointment of Armond
D. Willis as chief public-affairs officer for OIC in

the Soviet Union. Mr. Willis will be attached to

tlie American Embassy at Moscow.
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Summary of Non-Military Activities

in Japan for May 1946'

Formation of a new cabinet following Japan's

first post-war election "marked an important step

in a continuing democratic process which gave the

Japanese valuable political experience in parlia-

mentary government," General MacArthur asserts

in his latest summary of non-military activities in

Japan. The report, covering the month of May,

was made public on July 13.

Tei-ming the highly publicized negotiations

which resulted in the evolution of the Yosluda Cab-

inet "a further advance in the democratization of

Japanese politics," the report states that they sig-

nalized a sharp break from methods of the past

when a new premier was generally chosen "in se-

cret conferences of an inner clique consisting of

'elder statesmen' and 'circles close to the throne' ".

Kesignation of the Shidehara Cabinet "as a di-

rest result of the pi-essure of public opinion" was in

itself, according to the SCAP summary, "an en-

couraging advance in Japan's political develop-

ment".

With the disappearance of the "inner clique,"

the report declares, the formation of the cabinet

"was possible only after protracted negotiations

among the parties represented in a democratically

elected Diet. It was conducted openly and to the

accompaniment of a running fire of critical com-

ment from the press and the public. A valuable

precedent was thus created for the future."

Other important developments noted in the re-

port were the barring from public office of Ichiro

Hatoyama, former president of the Liberal Party

and leading candidate for the premiership; the

increasing number of public demonstrations and

the Supreme Commander's precautionary wanting

against violence inspired by irresponsible minori-

ties; the food crisis which became acute in all the

major cities ; and the depressing effect of the coal

shortage on many phases of Japanese economy.

The forming of the new cabinet, the summary
declares, did much to clarify the political situation

after a protracted cabinet crisis which "marked a

forward step in Japan's progress toward the de-

velopment of democratic institutions".

The action of SCAP on May 3 in barring Hato-

yama from public office under the Purge Directive

because of his anti-democratic record, the report

says, ''had been postponed as long as possible to

give the Japanese Government the chance to take

this step on their own initiative. When they failed

to do so, SCAP was compelled to act".

The barring of Hatoyama, the summary points

out, "had a salutary effect in reminding the Jap-

anese Government of SCAP's insistence on strict

and thorough compliance with the Purge Direc-

tive".

Summarizing the negotiations leading up to the

final organization of the Yoshida Cabinet, termed

part of a "continuing process" in the development

of parliamentary institutions, the report states

:

"The Cabinet represents the more conservative

forces still active in Japanese political life (the ex-

treme reactionaries, militarists and their sympa-

thizers have been eliminated for all practical

purposes). It thus correctly reflects the present

balance of political forces in the lower House as

established by popular vote in the April election.

Over against the conservative Government is a

vigorous and progressive opposition which will act

as watchdog for the liberal groups of the populace

and as a check on the parties in power. It will

strive to take advantage of the Government's mis-

takes to build up its own popular strength with the

aim of eventually succeeding to office.

'•This points toward the development of a nor-

mal and healthy parliamentary situation which

will provide the Japanese with more valuable po-

litical experience than would have been possible

under a 'national' coalition government. If the

Yoshida Cabinet is able to solve outstanding na-

tional problems to the satisfaction of the country,

it may expect to remain in office for some time. If

it fails to do so, it may have to give way to a new
combination or, should dissatisfaction become too

strong, it may have to resort to dissolution of the

Diet and the calling of new elections."

Participation of approximately 1,000,000 in Ja-

pan's first May Day labor celebrations in 10 years

'This summary, released to the press by the War De-

partment on July 13, is based on Summation No. 8, Non-

Military Activities in Japan, from General Headquarters,

Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers.
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is called "unprecedented" in the report and is cited

as evidence of the progress of trade unionism.

The celebrations, according to the summary, "dem-

onstrated the new freedom which the occupation

has given to the Japanese people and the political

vitality of the working class which, properly

guided, can be a potent force in the democratic re-

construction of Japan".

Demonstrations, however, became increasingly

frequent during May, the summation adds, and

indicated a growing restlessness "which was
shrewdly exploited by left-wing political elements.

Communists and their sympathizers, together with

left-wing Social Democrats, appear to have played

the leading role in organizing most of these demon-
strations."

"The temper of the jDeopIe as a whole was clearly

peaceful," the report continues. "Few instances

of violence occurred and none of a serious nature,

but the situation held such possibilities th.at on 20

May the Supreme Commander issued a strong

warning against the dangers of mass violence and
physical processes of intimidation by disorderly

minorities.

"His statement was prominently displayed in

(he Japanese press and reactions indicated that it

had the desii-ed effect. There was a striking de-

cline in the number of mass demonstrations fol-

lowing the message."

Crimes against Occupation Forces were at a low

rate, the report shows, the majority involving theft

or unauthorized possession of Army supplies.

Four Jai:)anese were given prison terms for as-

saulting two American soldiers. A plot to assas-

sinate the Supreme Commander received wide
attention but no incidents occurred and intelli-

gence agencies continued detailed investigations.

Relations between the Occupation Forces and
the civilian populace on the whole remained satis-

factory, the summary reports, and were not dis-

turbed by the demonstrations directed against the

Japanese Government and the food situation.

During May, the Japanese Government was or-

dered to apprehend 96 persons suspected of war
crimes. In ti'ials held in Japan from April 25 to

May 24, one accused was sentenced to death, two
were given life imprisonment, and IG others were

given lesser prison terms. The indictment and
arraignment of 28 Japanese leaders accused as

major war criminals were completed during the

month.

Turning to the food situation, the report states

that urban foodstocks reached unjorecedented low

levels in May as a result of a sharp decline in inter-

prefectural shipments of rice. The shipments

were insufficient for the daily ration requirements

in Tokyo, Yokohama, Nagoya, Kyoto, Osaka, and

Kobe.

In Tokyo, the report states, the delay accumu-

lated over a six-week period causing a daily allot-

ment of about 80 percent of the current ration of

1,042 caloi-ies per person.

The summary points out that increased supplies

of vegetables and fish, because of their low caloric

content, failed to compensate for the reduced staple

food distribution.

"Manifestations of the critical situation were

evidenced in increased turnover, absenteeism and

general lack of efficiency among heavy laborers.

Supplementary rations for heavy labor were dras-

tically reduced in all districts and virtually aban-

doned in the Tokyo-Yokohama area during the

emergency."

Local stocks in most surplus-producing prefec-

tures were lessened by "deficit transfers" which

jeopardized reserves beyond July or August.

Farmers proved extremely reluctant to have addi-

tional stocks removed from their villages, the re-

port says, and contended that if the Government's

rice quotas were filled, their diet would dwindle to

an inadequate level during the months of intense

farm labor. Local resistance, the summary adds,

was "often backed by threats to forcibly intercept

further shipments".

Through May 10, the Government reported it

had bought a total of 2,799,000 metric tons of rice

from the 1945-46 crop Or 83.4 percent of the estab-

lished quota of 3,355,000 tons. By the same date

last year, the Govermnent had purchased 98.6 per-

cent of its 1944-45 quota of 5,585,000 tons.

Causes of the food shortage, according to the

report, are the lack of imports upon which Japan

used to rely for 15 to 20 percent of her food; the

poor 1945 rice harvest which was 27 percent less

than the previous year; and the repatriation pro-

gram which has boosted the population and re-

duced the amount of food available per capita.

The poor harvest was said to have been caused by

bad weather and shortages of labor and of fer-

tilizer.

To relieve the crisis in the Tokyo-Yokohama

area SCAP released 8,705 long tons of imported
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wheat flour for distribution from May 21 to 28.

Since February, 2-1,349.5 long tons of imported and
U.S. Army foodstuffs were released to the Jap-

anese Government.

"These foodstocks," the report states, "were

excess or in danger of imminent spoilage. As of

21 May, 166,791 long tons of imported food was
being held in storage for future distribution. In

addition to 42,460 long tons of grain from the

regular import program, this quantity includes

27.264 long tons of excess U.S. Army food and

97,067 tons of Army emergency reserve wheat."

As a result of his food survey in Japan, the

summary notes, former President Herbert Hoover

recommended that 870,000 tons of food be im-

ported by the end of September, the largest quan-

tities to arrive during June and July when the

food shortage was expected to be most critical.

To combat the food shortage, the Government

organized a land reclamation project to increase

the amount of cultivated land; encouraged emer-

gency gardening; attempted to improve fertilizer

production and proposed a food conservation pro-

gram. SCAP spurred the fertilizer production

campaign with a directive to the Japanese Gov-

ernment on May 17 to give fertilizer production

and distribution first priority. SCAP officials,

the rejjort notes, have assisted also in instructing

Japanese in proper food handling and storage

and introducing 17 new varieties of sweet pota-

toes and six varieties of Irish potatoes having

greater yield, caloric value, or resistance to disease

than domestic varieties.

The Hokkaido herring season accounted for

most of the increase in fish catches from 48,078

metric tons in March to 303,236 tons in April, the

report shows. This permitted substantially in-

creased fish deliveries to consumers in the large

cities. SCAP granted the Japanese permission on

May 13 to start building 416 steel fishing ships

grossing 48,532 tons, and some of these may be

ready to operate before the end of the year.

Lumber production, the report states, has in-

creased fi-om 154,000,000 board feet in February

to 193,000,000 in April, but log production fell,

partly because of lack of transportation to move
the logs already cut. The plywood industry, ac-

cording to the summary, will have to cease opera-

tion unless it receives more soybeans for glue

manufacture. Because of the food shortage, soy-

beans cannot be obtained for conversion into glue.

12<J

Coal production dropped 39,000 metric tons

from March to April. The reduction resulted in

part from insufficient incentives to work plus the

continual low food supply.

Another deterrent to coal production, the sum-
mary finds, is the lack of profit incentive. The
present price and subsidy were calculated on the

basis of an estimated 200 yen per metric ton as

a^'erage cost whereas operators say the actual cost

is now between 250 and 300 yen.

Gradual increases continued in lead, zinc, and
copper mining but production is deterred by
shortages of food, fuel, and equipment.

Greatest obstacle to production in all heavy
iiKhisi lies was found to be the coal shortage. The
iciiitiiiiicil lack of adequate equipment, labor, and
raw materials were also important factors, the

report notes.

Pig-iron fui-naces were operating at 2.5 pei-cent

of capacity on May 1. Five more electric furnace

steel producers resumed operations, adding about

4,000 metric tons to previous monthly capacity in

operation. Lead smelting and refining showed in-

creases, as did copper production, but zinc fell

about 10 percent for lack of fuel. Cement pro-

duction in April was the highest since the end of

the war. The machinery industry registered a

slight gain.

Construction of Japanese housing, the report

indicates, is being carried out at the rate of about

20,000 new houses monthly with a total of 250,000

house units expected by the end of the year.

Foundations were laid in May for the first houses

to accommodate dependents of Allied forces in the

Tokyo-Yokohama area.

Most of the food-processing industries made
satisfactory production gains, the summary states.

Pulp and paper production continued to rise and

there were conspicuous 'increases in glassware,

optical instruments, aluminum household ware,

riibber goods, sewing machines, and electrical

e(iuipment.

A sui'vey found that about one third of Japan's

121,138 usuable vehicles were not in operation,

primarily because of lack of parts. Allocations

of raw materials to parts manufacturers were in-

creased. Problems facing the manufacture of

automotive equipment, the report says, included

inadequate working capital because of currency

controls and high-pi-iced materials; transporta-

tion difficulties; shortage of labor and low labor

efficiency ; and, above all, shortage of materials.
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Cotton-yarn production dropped 822,000 pounds

in April because of raw-material shortages, the

summary reports. Production of short-cut silk

fiber and waste silk yarns declined in April but

output of wool and worsted yarn showed increases.

Tire cotton industry was making adjustments in

May for tlie new cotton supplies expected from the

United States.

Government surveys disclosed that more than

half of the jobless male employables were not seek-

ing work because they could not sustain regular

employment on their low-caloric diet. Absentee-

ism increased as rationing delays forced workers

to go to the country in search of food. The re-

cruiting program for textile workers remained

behind schedule.

In the public utilities fields, the gas industry

demonstrated improvements resulting from exten-

sive repairs. Electric-power supply proved ade-

quate to meet present demands. Merchant ship-

ping between Japanese ports increased with the

availability of additional vessels. Overseas radio-

telegraph service was established in May between

Japan and the Hawaiian Islands, as well as be-

tween Japan and France. The latter service is

available for government representatives, press

and business concerns. Radiotelegraph service

for business concerns was also established between

Japan and the United States.

Tlie May report found increasing organizational

activity among both workers and employers. On
May 8 the Japanese Government reported 1,690,985

workers belonging to 3,739 unions, most of them
in the transportation, communication, mining, and
manufacturing fields. On May 4 the Federation

of Iron and Steel Manufacturers, an employer

group, came into existence embracing about 70

percent of the industry. The first permanent
labor-management committee on production and
labor administration was set up in a coal mine in

Hokkaido by collective agreement at the end of

April.

Labor disputes declined in May although condi-

tions in the railroad, communications, and educa-

tion fields remained delicate, the report asserts.

Wage rates remained constant in many industries

"although the cost of living was still rising and
workers were increasingly reliant on the black

market for goods". According to a Government
report, wages had risen 200 to 400 percent since

the end of the war but living costs had spurted

850 percent.

On ^May 18 SCAP ordered the Government to

retain in its budget a 6,000,000,000 yen appropri-

ation for a public-works program. The Govern-

ment also made plans for Japan's first large-scale

vocational training program to train 600,000 per-

sons yearly in construction, agriculture, fishing,

mining, handicrafts, and office work.

In the first 25 days of May Japan's exports con-

sisted of timbers and railway ties to China, raw

silk to the United States, and railway equipment,

coal, salt, chemicals, drugs, bamboo, paper, and

electrical equipment to Korea. The only imports

were various food items from the U. S. A., salt

from China, fish from Korea and phosphate rock.

A summary of the national debt of the Japanese

Government at the end of April showed a total

indebtedness of 203,013,000,000 yen in govern-

ment bonds, bank loans, rice bills, and food certifi-

cates. The daily average increase in note circula-

tion in the first three weeks of May was about

250,000,000 yen, reaching a total of 33,437,000,000

yen on May 21.

Bullion and precious metals in SCAP custody

totaled $255,125,646 on May 21. Two additional

companies with 48 subsidiaries and 22 subsidiaries

of four other concerns were added to the list of

restricted concerns during the month in a con-

tinuation of SCAP's anti-trust program.

An inventory of all machine tools in aircraft

plants, arsenals, and laboratories held under cus-

tody and control by Occupation Forces was

ordered during the month. The purpose of the

inventory, the report explains, is to provide a

detailed machine tool catalogue to help "selectors"

in nations claiming reparations understand ex-

actly what is available in Japan.

In the public-liealth field, the summary notes a

decline in the incidence of typhus fever and small-

pox and the inauguration of a campaign to pre-

vent insect-borne diseases during the summer.

The Japanese Red Cross is in the process of

reorganization, and projects for extended nursing

education are under way in Tokyo and Kyoto.

Production of medical supplies continued to

increase.

A nation-wide census completed at the end of

April indicated that the total population of Japan

was 74,000,000.

In the four weeks before May 26, the report

notes, 501,233 Japanese were returned to Japan,

bringing the total number repatriated to 3,081,733.

{CnntiiiHcil on pngc 1S2^
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Inter-American Military Cooperation

STATEMENT BY GEORGE H. BUTLER

[Released to the press July 12]

Me. Chairman : The bill which you have under

consideration has been endorsed by the State, War,

and Navy Departments and recommended to the

Congress by the President. The purpose of the

bill itself and of any programs that may be car-

ried out under it lies primarily in the field of

military and naval affairs, concerning which rep-

resentatives of the War and Navy Departments

are here to speak. I should like to refer only to

a few aspects of the bill from the viewpoint of

our foreign relations.

The military cooperation which this bill en-

visages is one aspect of the broad range of coop-

eration among the American states. In this

broad field the American republics have laid spe-

cial emphasis upon mutual cooperation for their

economic, social, and cultural advancement, and

upon consultation upon all matters of common in-

terest. Since before the recent war American re-

publics have also devoted a large part of their

cooperative efforts to the problem of maintaining

their mutual security.

The experience of the war demonstrated the im-

portance of inter-American security measures.

It also revealed the handicaps which existed as a

result of the varying types of military organiza-

tions and equipment which the different American

states possessed. Considerable progress was made

during the war in overcoming some of these handi-

caps, as well as in building a firmer political foun-

dation for inter-American peace and security.

These efforts culminated in 1945 with the adop-

tion at Mexico City of the Act of Chapultepec,

which provided that an attack by any state upon

any one of the American states will be considered

an attack upon all of them. The act provided for

consultation to determine measures that should be

taken in the event of such an attack and specified

that armed force might be one of those measures.

The Act of Chapultepec also specifically provided

that the arrangements contained in it, and in any

treaty that might be concluded pursuant to its

recommendations, should be consistent with the

Charter of the United Nations, which had not at

that time yet been drawn up.

Under this regional arrangement for the main-

tenance of international peace and security in the

Americas, a close collaboration amongst all the

American republics is envisaged in all fields relat-

ing to their mutual security. The standardiza-

tion of the organization and equipment of the

armed forces of all republics is recognized by the

heads of our armed forces as being a highly desir-

able method of facilitating the close collaboration

in the military field whicli the Act of Chapultepec

envisages. This view is shared by military au-

thorities of other American states. It is also re-

flected in the recommendations of the Inter-

American Defense Board, on which all 21 Ameri-

can republics are represented, and which has urged

the adoption of similar tables of organization and

equipment by the armed forces of all its member

nations.

Subsequent to the establishment of the inter-

American regional system, based on the Act of

Chapultepec and other earlier inter-American

agreements, the United States and all the other

American states participated in creating the

United Nations. The Charter of the United Na-

tions recognizes that regional arrangements of this

character might exist. At San Francisco it was

the view of all countries, however, that the Secu-

rity Council should be made the unquestionably

supreme authority for the maintenance of interna-

tional peace and security anywhere in the world.

For this reason regional arrangements, such as our

inter-American system, are specifically barred

from carrying out any enforcement measures with-

out authorization of the Security Council. The

regional system must, according to the Charter,

obtain the authorization of the Security Council

for any enforcement action, unless an armed attack

actually takes place, when states may exercise their

right of self-defense until the Security Council

takes the necessary action.

' Made before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee

in connection with the Inter-American Military Coopera-

tion Bill, S-2153. Mr. Butler, Deputy Director of the

Office of American Republic Affairs of the Department of

State, was recently confirmed by the Senate as Ambassa-

dor to the Dominican Republic.
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I cite the foregoing to indicate that the inter-

American security arrangements upon which tlie

proijosed program of military cooperation rests

are entirely in harmony with the principles and

provisions of the Charter of the United Nations.

It is, of course, a paramount objective of American

foreign policy to support the United Nations fully

and effectively, and any inter-American agreement

to which this Government becomes a party would,

of course, have to be consistent with the Charter of

the United Nations.

The activities which the AVar and Navy Depart-

ments hiivc M|lig(^t('d for execution under author-

ity of this hill arc directed towards working out,

with the armed forces of other American states, a

standardization of military organization and

equipment. As the President stated in his mes-

sage to Congress concerning this bill, it is not the

desire of this Government to promote any unnec-

essary increase in the armed forces of other coun-

tries or to encourage the imposition upon other

peoples of a burden of maintaining armed forces

in excess of what the economy of other countries

can suj^port. In view of the established purpose

of the American I'epublics to woi-k towards a se-

cure peace and to cooperate in the improvement

of their living standards and in their sound eco-

nomic development, it would be inconsistent and

undesirable for the United States to encourage in

any way an armaments race among the other

American states. In the administration of any
programs carried out under this bill, the State

Department will—and I am sure from statements

already made that the War and Navy Departments

agree with this purpose—avoid any action which

would tend to promote the competitive acquisition

of arms by other countries.

In this connection I sliould like to refer to Sec-

retary Byrnes' statement that it is a purpose of our

foreign policy to work for a regulation of arma-
uients in the light of requirements for the main-

tenance of internal order and of international

peace and security. Although it has not yet been

possible to establish any such general system of

arms regidation, the plan of inter-American mili-

tary collaboration will be executed with a view to

working out with the other American republics a

regulation of armaments which will keep arma-
ments down to a minimum. Any general interna-

tional agreement for the regulation of armaments
to which the United States may subscribe will, ac-

cording to the bill itself, govern any operations

which this Government may carry out under the

bill.

Although the inter-American regional system,

to which I have referred, does not include Canada
as a member, the bill has been drafted with a view

to making possible the extension to Canada of the

cooperation which the bill authorizes. Th.e spe-

cial importance of our relations with Canada in

all matters including defense makes this eminently

desirable.

Visit of Brazilian Jurist

Waldemar Falciio, a member of the Supreme
Coui-t and of the Supreme Electoral Tribunal of

Brazil, arrived in Washington on July 7 on an
official mission of the Brazilian Government to

study and observe the U.S. electoral system.

His itinerary will include Washington, Balti-

more, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and
Chicago.

JAPANESE ACTIVITIES—CojiYiM Med from page 130

In the same four weeks, 21,477 foreign nationals

left Japan. These comprised 5,825 Formosans,

15,335 Koreans, and 317 Chinese. A total of

970,754 foreign nationals had been repatriated

from Japan as of May 2C.

Since the close of the war, the Education Min-
istry reported, 602 persons have resigned or been

dismissed under the program for the elimination

of militaristic personnel, and 37 persons previ-

ously dismissed for liberal views have been rein-

stated. On May 6 the Japanese Government
announced tlie rules for the screening of all teacli-

ers and educational officials to weed out undemo-
cratic elements.

Tiie Japanese press gave wide support to the

aims of the International Military Tribunal as

the trial of the Japanese leaders for major war
crimes got under way and expressed the belief

that the trials would be fair, the summary reports.

SCAP officials, the report states, continued to

stress informational programs directed towai'd

increasing farmer efficiency, encouraging demo-

ci'atic jDractices among labor organizations, and

improving the position of women in national life.
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The Foreign Service

Foreign Service Examinations

Scheduled
[Released to tlie press July 8]

The Department of State announced on July S

plans for the admission by examination of 250 offi-

cers into the middle and upper grades of the For-

eign Service of the United States. The new offi-

cers will be selected from members of the armed

forces, veterans, and government employees. It

is planned that appointments will be offered to 120

during the current fiscal year, and 130 during the

next fiscal year.

The Department announced that the recruit-

ment in the middle and upper grades was required

as a result of the suspension of admissions during

the war years and the increased responsibilities

of the Service. A special act of Congress, signed

by President Truman on July 3, was necessary to

make possible these admissions, as normally indi-

viduals may enter the Foreign Service only in the

lowest grade.

Application forms and detailed information will

be available through the Board of Examiners for

the Foreign Service, Department of State, Wash-

ington 25, D.C., early in August. It is contem-

plated that the first of these Foreign Service ap-

pointments will be made from among successful

candidates whose applications are submitted prior

to October 1, 1946. Candidates passing these ex-

aminations will be commissioned in the Foreign

Service in grades appropriate to their ages and

qualifications. It is expected, however, that due to

the limited number of vacancies in the upper

grades, few men over 40 years of age will be com-

missioned and these will have unusually high

qualifications.

Candidates for appointment will be chosen on

the basis of demonstrated executive, administra-

tive, commercial, scholastic, or reportorial ability.

Candidates must be 31 years of age, citizens of the

United States for at least 15 years, and if married,

mai-ried to American citizens.

Appointments will be restricted to veterans of

World War II, members of the armed forces or the

Merchant Marine, or to persons with at least two

133

years' resjjonsible government experience since De-

cember 7, 1941.

Each candidate is required to have either a

Bachelor's degree from an accredited college, or

at least two years of college work and two years

of responsible employment abroad. Candidates

must have facility in reading at least one major

foreign language. These languages include Ara-

bic, Chinese, French, Japanese, German, Portu-

guese, Kussian, and Spanish.

The authorizing act pi'ovides: "That the Pi'esi-

dent is authorized under the provisions of this Act

to appoint, by and with the advice and consent

of the Senate, not to exceed two hundred and fifty

persons to positions as Foreign Service officers.

Each such appointment shall be by commission to a

classified grade and shall be in addition to all other

appointments of Foreign Service officers.

"A person appointed under this Act may, under

such regulations as the Board of Foreigii Service

Personnel for the Foreign Service may prescribe,

be commissioned as a Foreign Service officer of

any classified grade, depending upon his age, ex-

perience, and ability. Upon appointment, any

such Foreign Service officer shall receive the low-

est basic salary of the classified grade to which he

or she is appointed.

"No person shall be eligible for appointment as

a Foreign Service officer under this Act unless he or

she-

"(a) is an American citizen and has been such at

least fifteen years ; and

"(?>) has served (1) in the active military or

naval j-t'r\ii(' of the United States on or after Sep-

tember Ki, i;>4(t, ;(iid has been separated or released

therefrom under honorable conditions after active

service of ninety days or more, or by reason of an

injury or disability incurred in service in line of

duty, or (2) in the merchant marine as such service

is defined by section 1 of the Act of June 23, 1943

(57 Stat. 162; 50 U.S.C. 1471), or (3) since De-

cember 7, 1941, for not less than two years in a posi-

tion or positions of responsibility as an officer or

employee of the legislative, executive, or judicial

branches of the United States Government or of

arij' corporation, wholly or partly owned by the

United States, which is an instrumentality of the

United States, whose service and experience can

qualify him or her as a Foreign Service officer ; and

"(c) has been designated by the Secretary of

State as a candidate for examination for appoint-
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ment as a Foreign Service officer and has jjassed

such examination as the Secretary may prescribe

;

and

"(fif) was at least thirty-one years of age at the

time of application.

"No appointment under this Act shall be made
after the expiration of two years after the date of

enactment of this Act."

Diplomatic and Consular Offices

The Vice Consulate at Arica, Chile, was officially closed

on or before April 5, 1946.

The American Consulate at Durango, Mexico, was closed

May 31, 1946.

The American Consulate at Krakow, Poland, is con-

sidered to have been formally established on July 1, 1946.

The American Embassy at Manila, Philippines, was es-

tablished July 4, 1946.

The Consulate General at Manila will continue to func-

tion as a separate establishment until a later date when
the Embassy and Consulate General will function as a

combined office.

Confirmations

The Senate confirmed on July 11 the following nomina-

tions :

Robert Butler to be Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the United States of America to

Australia.

J. Leighton Stuart to be Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the United States of America to China.

Joseph P. McGurk to be Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the United States of America to

Uruguay.

Harold H. Tittmann, Jr., to be Ambassador Extraordi-

nary and Plenipotentiary of the United States of America
to Haiti.

George H. Butler to be Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the United States of America to the

Dominican Republic.

Foreign Commerce Weekly

The following article of interest to readers of

the Bulletin appeared in the June 29 issue of

the Foreign Commerce WeekliJ, a publication of

the Department of Commerce, copies of which
may be obtained from the Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Office, for 10

cents each

:

"Planning a Trip to Chile To Live or Manage
Office" based on a report from the Economics
Division, American Embassy, Santiago.

Visit of Swiss Journalists

Four leading Swiss journalists arrived here July
(i on the final leg of a six-weeks' tour of the United

States as guests of the Department of State. They
are Eugen Dietschi, member of Parliament and
economic editor of the Basle Radical Democratic

daily Natiotial Zeifung, who represents the Radi-

cal Democratic press ; Carl Doka, editor of the St.

Gallen Catholic Conservative daily Ostschiveh,

and representative of the Conservative press;

Hugo Kramer, Geneva correspondent of the Swiss-

German Social Democratic and Labor press, repre-

sentative of Socialist newspapers ; and Jean Seitz,

Parliamentary editor of the liberal daily Gazette

de Lausanne, representing the liberal press.

The Congress

Cessation of Hostilities, Termination of the War and
Emergencies; Hearings Before Subcommittee No. IV of

the Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives,

Seventy-ninth Congress, second session, on H. Con. Res.

85, H. Con. Res. 86, H. Con. Res. 91, Declaring the date

of termination of hostilities in the present war, H. J. Res.

245, to declare September 2, 1945, as the date of cessation

of hostilities in the present war, H. Con. Res. 98, declaring

the end of the unlimited Emergency, the national emer-

gency and the termination of hostilities of World War II,

H. Res. 272, H. Con. Res. 132, H. Con. Res. 133, to declare

December 7, 1945, as the date of the cessation of hostili-

ties in, and as the date of the termination of, the present

war, H. J. Res. 287, to declare the date of termination

of the wars in which the United States has recently been

engaged. May 27 and 28, 1946. Serial No. 17, Part 2.

iii, 100 pp.

Membership and Participation by the United States in

the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural

Organization: Hearings Before the Committee on Foreign

Affairs, House of Representatives, Seventy-ninth Con-

gress, second session, on H.J. Res. 305, a joint resolution

providing for membership and participation by the United

States in the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and

Cultural Organization, and authorizing an appropriation

therefor. April 3, 4, and 5, 1946. iii, 99 pp. [Department

of State, pp. 3-42, 67-79, 80-88.]

Investigation of the National Defense Program : Hear-

ings Before a Special Committee Investigating the Na-

tional Defense Program, United States Senate, Seventy-

ninth Congress, first session, pursuant to S. Res. 55 (79th

Congress), (Extending S. Re.s. 71—77th Congress), a reso-

lution authorizing and directing an investigation of the

National defense program. Part 32. Tin Shortage. Dis-
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posal of Surplus Property (Municipalitie.-;—Small Busi-

ness—Veterans). Reconversion (AVest Virginia—Aviation

Industry). Irregularities in Fourteenth Naval District.

Strategic War Reserves. Merchant Shipping—Pacific.

September 21, 24, October 4, 10, 11, 22, 23, 25, November 6,

28, December 12, 14, 21, 1945. xii, 846 pp., xx. [Indexed.]

Investigation of the Production, Transportation, and

Marketing of Wool: Hearings Before the Special Com-

mittee to Investigate the production, transportation, and

marketing of wool. United States Senate, Seventy-ninth

Congress, second session, pursuant to S. Res. 58 (79th

Congress) and S. Res. 160 (74th Congress) resolutions pro-

viding for an investigation of the production, transpor-

tation, and marketing of wool, and S. 203.*5. a bill to provide

support for wool, to amend the agri(iiltui:il niaiketing

agreement act of 1937 by including wodI a.'; a cdmniodity

to which orders under such act are applicable, to authorize

the Secretary of Agriculture to fix wool standards, and

for other purposes. Part 7. May 13, 14, and 15, 1946.

lil, 76 pp.

Retention by the United States Government or Its Agen-

cies or Instrumentalities of Real and Personal Property

Within the Philippines. H. Rept. 2296, 79th Cong., to

accompany H.R. 6801. 3 pp. [Favorable report.]

Amending the Philippine Rehabilitation Act of 1946 for

the Purpose of Making a Clerical Correction. H. Rept.

2297, 79th Cong., to accompany H.R. 6802. 1 p. [Favor-

able report.]

Providing for Registration and Protection of Trade-

Marks Used in Commerce and To Carry Out Provisions of

Certain International Conventions. H. Rept. 2322, 79th

Cong., to accompany H.R. 1654. 7 pp.

Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1946.

Cong., to accompany H. Con. Res. 155.

report.]

Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1946.

Cong., to accompany H. Con. Res. 151.

report.]

Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1946.

Cong., to accompany H. Con. Res. 154.

report. ]

Providing Assistance to the Republic of China in Aug-

menting and Maintaining a Naval Establishment. H.

Rept. 2333, 79th Cong., to accompany H.R. 53.56. 3 pp.

Agreement on Amendments to a Bill Relating to the

Right of Filipinos and Bast Indians To Become Naturalized

Citizens of the United States and To Enter the Country

Under Small Quotas. H. Rept. 2334, 79th Cong., to accom-

pany H.R. 3517. 2 pp.

Third Deficiency Appropriation Bill, 1946. H. Rept.

2345, 79th Cong., to accompany H.R. 6885. 35 pp. [De-

partment of State, pp. 8-10, 22-23.]

Authorizing Appointment of Additional Foreign Service

Officers in the Classified Grades. H. Rept. 2.348, 79th

Cong., to accompany H.R. 5244. 2 pp.

Denying Admission to the United States of Certain

Aliens. H. Rept. 2351, 79th Cong., to accompany H.R.

6869. 5 pp. [Favorable report.]

Assist China To Modernize Her Armed Forces.

H. Rept. 2361, 79th Cong., to accompany H.R. 6795. 5 pp.

[Favorable report.]

H. Rept. 2326, 79th

20 pp. [Favorable

H. Rept. 2327, 79th

4 pp. [Favorable

H. Rept. 2328, 79th

7 pp. [Favorable

Amending the Second War Powers Act, 1942, As

Amended, H. Rept. 2395, 79th Cong., to accompany H.R.

5716. 2 pp.

Amending the First War Powers Act, 1941. H. Rept.

2398, 79th Cong., to accompany H.R. 6890. 28 pp.

[Favorable report.]

Providing for the Payment of Pension or Other Bene-

fits Withheld From Persons for the Period They Were
Residing in Countries Occupied by the Enemy Forces

During World War II. H. Rept. 2428, 79th Cong., to

accompany II. U. .".14^. 5 pp. [Favorable report.]

Di'pari Ills III State, Justice, Commerce, and the

.Judiciary Ainiinpri.-iti.in Bill, 1947. H. Rept. 2434, 79th

Cong., to accompany H.R. 6056.

Training Announcements

Appointment of William P. Maddox as Chief of

Division of Training Services

Dr. William P. Maddox, formerly of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania and of the Foreign Policy

Association, entered July 11 upon his new duties

as Chief of the Division of Training Services.

He fills the position which has been vacant since

Carol H. Foster left for his new assignment as

Consul General at Capetown. Perry N. Jester

has been Acting Chief during the interim period.

Dr. Maddox will undertake the direction of the

entire training program, which includes the train-

ing of newly appointed Foreign Service officers,

in-service and specialist training, the training of

departmental and Foreign Service clerical and

administrative personnel, and language training.

The Division of Training Services has also been

conducting orientation conferences for depart-

mental and Foreign Service personnel.

Foreign Service Officers Training

Training of newly appointed Foreign Service

oflScers has been proceeding rapidly on a crowded

schedule. Classes averaging about 15 officers each

reported for instruction on June 3, June 17, July

1. and July 15, and a fifth group was expected

about the first week in August. Other groups are

expected at fortnightly intervals.

Each class has four weeks of classroom orien-

tation and instruction. At the completion of this

schedule, officers are routed to appropriate divi-

sions of the State Department for personal con-

ferences, as well as to the Department of Com-
merce and other departments and agencies. The
period of instruction has had to be held to a

minimum because of the pressing need for officers

in the field.

The training program for this group is under

the direction of Mr. Jester. Officers in many di-

visions of the Department have been assisting

by giving lectures on special subjects.
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The Present Status of German Youth

Article by HENRY J. KELLERMANN

PART III

Policies of Milifanj Government

Although the piu'iDose and form of orciuiiza-

tion remains disputed among the Allies and inter-

est among German youth is doubtful, Allied and
German authorities in all zones have initiated and
encouraged the formation of youth groups. In
the Soviet zone, youth organizations take an
active interest in speeding the process of economic

and physical recovery. In the British and Ameri-
can zones, MG policies appear to be motivated by
the wish to use youth organizations as an ad-

ditional means of re-education and control. In
the Soviet, American, and British zones Allied

authorities, uniformly but for different reasons,

look askance at the organization of party-spon-

sored youth groujis.

Somi;t Zone. Soviet policies in Berlin and
•within the Soviet zone itself appear to be oriented

toward long-range objectives. Soviet authorities

seem to have aimed from the beginning at the es-

tablishment of a unified youth movement possess-

ing a political progi-am in harmony with over-all

Soviet policies, but claiming to be a supra-political

organization independent of party sponsorship.

Such a movement has now come into being in the

shape of the Free German Youth {Freie Deutsche

Jugend—FDJ).
Pending this development, youth had been

granted a limited right of self-administration

under official (adult) auspices. To this end youth

committees {JugendJcomitees or Jugendaus-

schusse), led by and composed of young people,

were formed in the first months of occupation for

the purpose of creating a "unified free youth

movement." ^ These youth committees, reportedly,

were the successors to local groups which had
sprung up almost immediately after the military

collapse. They were led, at least in part, by left-

wing inmates of concentration camps.

By a decree of Marshal Gregory Zhukov of July

31, 1915, a new basis was created for all youth
activities throughout the zone. The decree au-

thorized the establishment of anti-fascist youth
committees at all mayoralties of cities and me-
dium-sized towns (but not villages). The most
active anti-fascist boys and girls were to be the

members and the committees were to be supported

by public funds. Simultaneously, the creation of

all other youth organizations, e. g. trade-union,

Socialist, and sport associations, was prohibited,

and those already in existence, such as the Boy
Scouts and church groups,^ were dissolved. The
organization of youth committees on the zonal,

regional, and local levels followed rapidly.

The highest youth authority for the Soviet zone

is the Central Youth Committee {Zentraljugend-

ausschuss) in Berlin, which has jurisdiction for

the whole zone.'' The central committee directs

and coordinates the work of youth committees on

'Dr. Kellermann is a Research Analyst in the Division

of Europe, Near East, and African Intelligence, Office of

Research and Intelligence, Department of State. This
study is partially based on observations made during a

recent stay in Germany vihen Dr. Kellermann served as

Chief of Research and Consultant to the Office of Chief

of Counsel for the Prosecution of Axis Criminality.

For Part I of this article see BtrLLirriN of July 14, 1946,

p. 49 ; for Part II see issue of July 21, p. 83.

Statement by Walter Ulbricht, member of the execu-

tive committee of the Communist Party, at the first con-

ference of party functionaries on June 2.5, 1945, quoted in

Jiipend auf neuem Wege, publication of the Central Youth
Committee for the Soviet Occupation Zone.

^ Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service : ticker, July

31, 1945; Jvffend auf neuem Wege, p. 7.

' Its leading members are Erich Honecker, Kommunist-
isohe Partei DeutscJilands (KPD), formerly Catholic
Youth, Chairman; Edith Baumann, Sozialdemokratische
Partie Deutschlands (SPD) ; Heinz Kessler, Kommunist-
ische Partei Deutschlands (KPD).

139
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the state and provincial levels; the latter are re-

sponsible for activities in the cities and towns.

For Berlin itself a Main Youth Committee

{HmiptjugendoMsschioss)* reports to the Central

Youth Committee. The Main Youth Committee,

in turn, supervises the activities of the district

youth committees {Bezirksjugendau^schusse),

each of which corresponds geographically to one

of Berlin's city districts. The autonomy of the

youth committees is restricted by the fact that all

of them are ultimately responsible to the Central

Administration for Popular Education (Zentrul-

verwaltung fiir Volkshildwng ) . Thus adult super-

vision is maintained.

The new policy resulted in a rapid expansion

of youth organizations throughout the zone. Sev-

enty-three youth committees were reported in

January 1946 in Brandenburg Province alone.'^

But in terms of membership the picture is reported

to be less impressive. It has been estimated that

in Berlin (December 1945) only 10 percent of the

youth participate in the work of the youth com-

mittees. Open hostility to the committees has

been reported. In Thuringia, for instance, youths

who attended meetings of the youth committees

went home in groups to avoid being beaten up by

German protagonists. It is to be assumed also

that girls constitute the majority of the member-

ship."

The political composition of the membership is

said to be mainly left-wing. Soviet policy and

the preponderance of left-wing elements—e.g.

KPD members or children of members—accoinits

for the complexion of the leadership. The person-

nel of both the Central Youth Committee and the

Main Youth Committee consists largely of Com-
munists and Socialists. In most Berlin districts

* Its head is Heinz Kessler (KPD).
" Political Intelligence Division of the British Foreign

Office : Daily Digest for Germany and Austria, No. 201.

° In Berlin 70 percent of all youths are said to be

female ; in Saxony the proportion of boys to girls, between

the ages of 14 and 21, reportedly, is one to eight.

' Exceptions are reported from the Tiergarten district,

where a Catholic is the leader, and from Zehlendorf, where
denominational youths head the youth committees.

' Jugcnd auf neuem Wcge, p. 12.

° FBIS : Daily, Aug. 2, 1945, quoting Radio Berlin : "The
permission of the occupation authorities for the formation

of youth committees gives German youth . . . the

opportunity of organizing itself in democratic unity and

purging its ranks of all fascist filth."

'" FBIS : ticker. Mar. 2, 1046.

the youth committees have been led by Commu-
nists and, in isolated cases, by Socialists.' Similar

conditions seem to exist in other parts of the

Soviet zone.

Honecker, head of the Central Youth Commit-

tee, has insisted that the selection of leadership

was based exclusively on individual merit, that is

to say on personal initiative and the individual's

political, i.e. anti-fascist record.* On the other

hand, the predominance of Communist leaders and

members would prove to be of distinct advantage

if it were an over-all policy of the leadership to

establish a nation-wide youth organization under

Connnunist auspices. It also apjjears that the

youth committees were designed to serve as instru-

ments of political purge and as nuclei for a unified

youth organization.^

It is worth noting that the need for unity in

youth organization was originally agreed upon by

all elements. Both Communists and church fol-

lowers are reported to have agreed upon "United

(Germany, our Fatherland" as the slogan for a

united youth organization. However, representa-

tives of Catholic and Protestant church groups

have begun to object to the monopolization of

leader,ship by left-wing elements. Efforts by

FDJ leaders to effect the unification of all German
youth within their organization and their attempts

to extend their influence into the western zones

have drawn strong protests from representatives

of church groups and the Christian Democratic

Youth.^»

Efforts to consolidate a single youth body have,

nevertheless, continued and have resulted in the

formation of the over-all organization known as

the Free German Youth (Freie Deut><che Ju-

g,'iid—FT)^). As early as February 11, 1946, it

was reported that the new organization was al-

ready getting luider way in the Soviet zone. The
first intimation of its creation came from Erich

Honecker, head of the Central Youth Committee,

who announced that arrangements were being

made to start the new group. It was to operate

under a national leadership of 40 "from all parts

of Germany". Separate sections, Honecker said,

were planned for the three western occupation

zones. Its program called for the maintenance

of the unity of Germany.

Although information about the formative

stages is still lacking, it is reported that support

for the FDJ has come from the Berlin Magistrat

and from the Soviet authorities. Both Catholic
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aiul Protestant groups ai-e reported to have re-

quested permission to organize confessional

groups within the FDJ.
Official sanction for at least parts of the FDJ

was given in March, an event celebrated in the

Berlin papers as "anotlier step toward the neAv

Germany". Accordingly, all youth conunittees in

the Soviet zone and the Soviet sector of Berlin are

reported to be in the process of being replaced by

units of the FDJ. The new organization is said

to be "magnificently" equipped with slogans,

badges, and banners. The Executive Board of

Berlin has been nominated. It is headed by Kess-

ler (KPD) and is composed of a majority of Com-

muni.st members. A provisional Reich leadership

of the FDJ scheduled to be elected on April 26-27

in Berlin was to include Erich Honecker (KPD)
as Chairman, Edith Bauraajin (SPD) as Deputy

Chairman, and a number of Communistic. Social-

istic, and Christian Democratic members with

Communists clearly in the numerical lead.

Inasmuch as the objectives of the youth com-

mittees and the FDJ are centered on political re-

construction and economic rehabilitation, the

youth movement in the Soviet zone seems to hnxe

detached itself deliberately from the traditional

aims of the German youth movement. The only

residues appear in the emphasis placed consciously

on the cultivation of German cultural values and

in a continued call for national unity.

This conscious courting of national feeling is.

however, as much a part of the Communist over-

all policy of stressing German unity as a political

postulate as it is a concession to the sentimental

traits of the German youth movement. The same

policy is exemplified in the Communists' outright

refusal to create a separate Communist youth or-

ganization or to allow the t'stabli-linicut of any

other party-affiliated or cluiicli-spousored youth

groups." The FDJ would therefore seem by im-

plication an instrument which seeks to use the

theme of national unification as a means of extend-

ing political influonce, inside and outside the

Soviet zone.

U. S. Zone. Military Govermuent policies to-

ward youth in the American zone appear dictated

by a desire to forestall any premature preoccupa-

tion of youth with matters political. Conse-

quently, the establishment of youth organizations

is encouraged primarily as an additional means of

both recreation and control. Nonetheless, youth

groups with specific political interests have

emerged within or outside the legitimate parties.

Moreover the neutral label adopted by some youth

organizations does not seem to have discouraged

the efforts of political groups to influence such in-

de])endent youth organizations along specific

political lines. Finally, U. S. policies seem to

have crystallized gradually. As a result, practices

ill various regions within the zone have shown

marked deviations, depending on the individual

situation as well as on the judgment of the official

in charge.

Directives recently issued by MG for the Amer-

ican zone are making the above tendencies ex-

plicit. ^^ Support is promised to all "voluntary"

youth groups devoted to cultural and religious

education and to recreation. Such organizations

are considered as instrumental to democratic edu-

cation. The establishment of branches of such

international organizations as the Boy Scouts, the

Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., and thcY. M. H. A.

is expressly recommended. On the other hand, the

creation of youth organizations similar in char-

acter to the Hitler Youth or to any military organ-

ization is prohibited. Youth organizations, fur-

thermore, are not permitted to engage in political

activities, nor are the members permitted to wear

uniforms or badges without special permission

from MG. INIembership is restricted to boys and

girls from 10 to IS years of age. It must be volun-

tary and unrestricted. That is to say, while the

formation of religious and trade-union youth

groups is permitted, membership cannot be made

contingent upon racial or economic considerations.

However, political integrity is made a condition

for all leaders of youth groups as well as for all

persons supervising or teaching leaders and mem-

bers. Before activities are started, MG must ex-

amine, approve, and license each organization.'^

" Jiiffcnd auf neuem Wege, p. 15.

' Mitfclhaiferische Zeitung (Regensburg), Apr. 26, 1946.

'• T1i( Mdiithhi Rciiort of the Militari/ Government of

(!< riumni I., I Ijliiriitioii and Religion, of Mar. 20, 1946, lists

the fc.UowiiiL; ^laiidanls outUned and proposed by German

civilian agencies for the approval of youth organizations

liy MG : A comprehensive program of youth activities

.should (a) provide for adequate play and recreational

activities under the supervision of voluntary agencies and

educational leaders; (6) provide, under satisfactory

sujiervision. for the carrying out of voluntary work proj-

ects whiili fnrtlier recdnstniction and give the participants

a sense of nscfnliu'ss: (c) j;ive assurance that minimum
facilities, siiih as liiiililinss. playgrounds, and simple

e(iniiinient .nre to be provided; id) jirnvide acceptable
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To supervise and enforce the directives, Amer-

ican authorities have created "youtli committees"

to operate as intermediary agents between MG
and the youth organizations. Such organizations

exist on the state level [Landesfugendkomitee) as

well as on the county level {Krelsjugendkoviitee)

.

However, in contrast to practices prevalent in the

Soviet zone of having youths form the member-

ship of such committees, youth committees in the

U. S. zone are composed mainly of adults, both

male and female, representing the local adminis-

tration, the churches, the professions, trades, arts,

sport, and student associations, as well as person-

ages from the fields of education, youth welfare,

and health. Finally, the youth organizations

themselves are expected to delegate leaders to the

appropriate youth committees. The Minister of

Cultural Affairs within each state {Land) is re-

sponsible for the work of the youth committees.

The functions of tlie youth committees involve

political supervision of youth groups, i.e. protec-

tion of youth oi-ganizations from subversive polit-

ical influences; counseling and sup^Dorting youth

organizations with regard to programs ; establish-

ment of a register of all organizations within

their jurisdiction ; and examining applications by

plans for youth leadership training In institutions of

higher learning and for short conferences and in-

stitutes to meet immediate leadership requirements, and
(e) set forth practical plans for increasing the number
and circulation of youth publications. These criteria

elaborated by German agencies, although still predomi-

nantly non-political and patronizing in their approach,

nevertheless show incipient tendencies to give youth an
opportunity for participating in larger social projects,

e.g., in the task of reconstruction.

"Commanding General, U. S. Forces in the European
Theater.

'" Liaison youth officers are to work with the youth com-
mittees on the following programs: (1) sharing of ath-

letic fields, gymnasiums, swimming pools, etc., which have
been requisitioned by U. S. troops; (2) turning over

equipment and sport supplies to German youth groups;

(3) assi.sting the county youth committees in setting up
youth hostels, motion-picture performances, sport com-
petitions, and crafts, in promoting volunteer work in

farming, repairing war damage, and in the arrangement
of meetings at which "German youth can hear about the

youth of the democratic countries". Of. Frankfurter Neue
Presse, Apr. 25, 1946.

'"Weser Kurier (Bremen), Feb. 23, 1946.

"PID: Digest, No. 167; 'News of Germany, No. 61;

FBIS : ticker, Nov. 16, 1945.

" Fuldaer Volkszeitung, Feb. 27, 1946.
'° Frankfurter Rundschau, Feb. 1, 1946.

youth organizations for the formation of i-fgional

federations {Landesjugendveridnde) . With the

exception of Bavaria, the creation of youth com-

mittees appears to have been accomplished in

every county.

To facilitate the work of the youth committees

and to maintain relations between youth commit-

tees and MG, "youth officers" have been, or will

be, appointed for each state in the American zone.

Under a directive of General Joseph T. McNar-
ney," the 11 principal tactical commanders have

also been ordered to appoint full-time liaison offi-

cers to cooperate with these youth officers."

Following the regulation of MG of October 25,

1945, permitting the establishment of youth

groups, youth organizations have sprung up in all

parts of the U. S. zone. The number and type of

these groups reflect, to some extent, the varying

practices which existed throughout the U. S. zone

prior to the final formulation of current policies.

In the Bremen enclave, youth groups, accord-

ing to reports,^" were permitted only on a local

basis. Coordination or unification of local groups

in a single organization was not considered, al-

though contact between groups could be estab-

lished for the purpose of exchanging both leaders

and experiences. The formation of political

youth groups was not permitted in the enclave,

and parties and religious groups were prohibited

from activities among young people. Former
groups, such as the Socialist "Workers' Youth, the

Free German Youth, and the Falcon Movement,

were dissolved. Youth activities were confined

to the operation of leisure-time programs, includ-

ing sports, hiking, dancing, and unpolitical dis-

cussions. Membership was voluntary, but all lead-

ers had to submit to a personal examination by

MG. The institution of training courses for lead-

ers was planned.

In Greater Hesse, where MG policies were some-

what more lenient, the authorities approved the

organization of religious youth groups, but were

opposed to the formation of teen-age organiza-

tions sponsored by political parties or "ideologi-

cal" groups." All youth organizations, whether

independent or part of an adult organization,

must have a license,^^ application for which must

be accompanied by a declaration that no political

activity or contact with political parties was in-

tended." Youth clubs appeared in all cities and

towns.
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Youth committees and organizations in Greater

Hesse appeared divided in their opinion on the

prohibition of political groups. Church leaders

favored a uniform youth group and warned

against splits.-" Furthermore, the Christian Dem-
ocratic youth protested against the admission of

the Free German Youth to Greater Hesse.-^

Reports from Hesse indicated that in spite of

jjrevious rulings a number of youth groujDS with

specific political interests have been organized.

Socialist youth groups, an Association of Young
Christian Democrats,-^ the Free Democratic

Youth,-^ and the Free German Youth'* all ap-

peared. In some instances, these groups operate

within established political parties and seem to be

restricted to members who are 18 years of age or

above. In other cases, their affinity to individual

parties is apparent on ideological grounds only,

and has not led to actual affiliation. Inasmuch as

the letter of the law has thus been respected, au-

thorities appear to have seen no cause for prohibit-

ing the activities of these groups thereby forcing

the issue into the open. Consequently, the Free

Democratic Youth, according to the press,^^ was

licensed by MG ; the first public meeting in Hesse

of the FDJ was allegedly attended by representa-

tives of MG, civic leaders, and delegates of the anti-

fascist parties.-"'

In Bavaria, youth committees met under the

auspices of city authorities. MG directives, as in-

terpreted by Mayor Karl Scharnagl in Munich,^'

provided for the formation of voluntary youth

groups devoted to religious, cultural, or recrea-

tional activities. It appears that the directives did

not exclude explicitly the admission of political

youth organizations. In a number of places or-

ganizations, some political, most of them non-

political, came into being.-^ The following groups

exist in ]\Iunich: the Pfadfinde)', (non-partisan),

the PfinlpiHhr.srhaft St. Georg (Catholic), the

JimgsiiriHiHstcii, the Falken (Socialist), the Freie

Deutsche Jugeml (allegedly non-partisan, pre-

sumably Coimnunist-supported).^^ Applications

for licenses have been filed by Catholic, Protestant,

Democratic, and Social Democratic groups.™ MG
officials themselves have encouraged the creation of

such 3'outli groups.

Public authorities in Bavaria seem to have pre-

ferred the non-political type of youth organization

on the Anglo-American model, preferably under

adult leadership." Of particular importance was

the establishment of a national scouting movement

for boys {Reichsschaft deutscher Pfadfinder) P
Mayor Scharnagl announced that the German
scouts would be organized and trained with the

help of leaders from the Boy Scouts of America

now serving with the occupation forces. Keport-

edly, suggestions have been advanced to Ameri-

can authorities that a small number of acceptable

German youth leaders may also be sent to the

U. S. for training.^^

In Wiirttemberg-Baden U. S. policies appear

to have been most liberal. The chief objectives of

the program for the public care of youth have been

outlined by a spokesman of the Land government

:

(1) to gather all genuine democratic forces on the

basis of mutual respect; (2) to grant freedom to

all associations in the performance of their activi-

ties; (3) to emphasize all elements of common and

unifying interest; (4) to enroll all youth dis-

charged from school, without regard to religion,

party affiliation, or professional status; (5) to pro-

vide guidance to the sources of knowledge and cul-

ture; (6) to fight against superficiality, careless-

ness, and lack of judgment.^*

The organization of youth along political lines

has apparently never been barred in Wiirttem-

berg-Baden. Consequently, a multitude of youth

groups have sprung up, including party-affiliated

and church-sponsored organizations as well as

independent associations, scout groups, and social

and recreational clubs. In Wiirttemberg six or-

ganizations had been licensed by February 1946

:

"" PID : Digest, Feb. 27, 1946.

" FBIS : ticker, Mar. 2, 19-16.

== ma.
-'' Frankfurter Rundschau, Feb. 19: Wifsbadencr Kurier,

Feb. 20, 1946.
"' Wieshadener Kurier, Mar. 6, 1946.

=" Frankfurter Rundschau, Feb. 19, 1946.

-° Wiesbadener Kurier, Mar. 6, 1946.

' Silddeutsche Zeitung, Dec. 2S, 1945.

='FBIS: ticker, Oct. 16. 24, 194.5; Dcr Allgiiuer (Kemp-

ten), Feb. 6, 1946.

-" Die Xctie Zeitung, Apr. 15 ; Frankenpost, Apr. 13, 1946.

^' Die Neue Zeitung. Jan. 4, 1946.

"In Coburg, for instance, the youth committee, with

tlie support of MG, has assumed responsibility for the

organization and education of youth through three recre-

ational groups (Neue Presse, Feb. 16, 1946).

' Oierbayerisches Volksblatt (Rosenheim), Feb. 1, 1946.

In spite of its name, this scouting movement is confined

to Bavaria.

- '" Siiddeutsche Zeitung (Munich), Jan. 20, 1946.

" Stuttgarter Zeitung, Jan. 9, 1946.
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the Protestant Youtli. tlit- Catliolic Youth, the

Trado-Union Youth, the Sport Youth, the Swa-

biau P('()])l(''s Youth (Schvmblsche Volksjugend),

and the German Boys {Deutsche Jiongen-schaft).^'

In Mannheim (Baden) the organizations that are

said to exist are Catholic Youth, Protestant

Youth, Democratic People's Pai'ty Youtli (iroup.

Christian Democratic T'ninn Youth (noup, Sncial

Democratic Party Youth (Jroup, Connnunist

Party Youth Group, Trade-Union Youth Organi-

zation, and Boy Scouts.

Numerically speaking, the participation of

youth in these groups is not very strong as yet,

although their popularity is on the increase. Ac-

cording to recent ratlier optimistic estimates (Mixy

1946) a total of 241.0IH) young people ai-c said to

be enrolled in youth organizations within the

U. S. zone; that is, 81,000 in Bavaria, 75,000 in

Greater Hesse, and 85,000 in Wiirttemberg-

Baden. It should be remembered, however, that

the number of school children between 6 and 14 in

elementai-y srliools alone amounts to 1,081,382 in

P.avaiia. lii'.-J.'.o in (Jreater Hesse, and 41-2,fi(U; in

AViirtteiubcrg-P.aden.

Biirnsii Zone. British occupation authorities

Iiave moved witli considerable caution in permit-

ting the re-establislnnent of youth organizations.

Although Field Marslial Montgomery announced
his support rather earlj', final approval was con-

ditioned upon the successful completion of a cer-

tain amount of preparatory work.^" To this end,

training courses for youth leaders were inaug-

urated." British experts were to participate in

seminars for youth leaders and to familiarize

German youth with the structure and programs
of youth groups in Great Britain. Members of

British youth groups have, in fact, come to Ger-
many to discuss fundamental and practical prob-

lems with welfare and youth organizations.

British MG ofHcers have agreed to provide Ger-

" The last group is a levival of one of the more radical

elements of the former .youth movement ; Frdnkischer Tag,
Mar. 2, 1946.

'"Die Nrin Zntinn/. .Tan. 4, 1946.
" Ifaiiihiir,/, r I'n vs(

, .Tan. 2 ; PID : Digest, Feb. 27, 1946.

"VrHc j;i,, ,,iis,ii, Ziiliing (Dlisseldorf ), Feb. 13, 1946.
"' FriinkiavlKr Tag (Kamherg), Feb. 9, 1946.

"PID: Digest. Jan. 25, 1946.

" Nordirrsl-Nuchrichten (Oldenburg), Mar. 8, l!t46.

'- Jiuhr-Zfitiing (Dortmund), Mar. 2, 1946. The rela-

tively high percentage of organized youth in the Rhine-
land is, at least in part, attributable to the predominance
of religious, notably Calholic. influcmv and org.-niization.

man youth groups with the necessary physical

facilitie.s.='«

To insure the political reliability of the leaders.

British authorities have required very high qual-

ifications for youth leaders, helpers, and edu-

cators. A special clause in the directive bars all

l)ersons disqualified for political reasons.^^ Since

there has been a shortage of leaders and helpers,

British officers have themselves devoted a great

deal of their time to the youth groups.^"

A directive, dated March 6, 1946, of the Olden-

burg State Youth Office {Landesjugendamt) sum-

marizes MG regulations on the formation of

youth groups." Emphasis in this summary is

placed on the political integrity of programs,

leadership, and membership. The program must

be democratic, anti-National Socialistic, and anti-

militarist. Party politics are excluded. Active

officers of the Wehrmacht, the police, and semi-

military organizations are excluded from leader-

ship, as are personalities who have been "active

in political life". Leaders of the Hitler Youth are

barred for the time being. Excluded from mem-
bership are all who were members of the NSDAP
or one of its formations before January 30, 1933,

including the Hitler Youth, and all leaders of the

Nazi Party above the position of Ortsgnippen-

leiter, Sturmfuhrer,, or equivalent ranks. All

members above 18 years of age need the special

permission of MG. So do all members of adult

organizations which accept juveniles under IS as

members.

Other directives liave placed the responsibility

for youth groups on state and county youth offi-

cers {Landesjfugendamt and Kreisjugendamt)

.

The work of these offices and groups has been

fairly successful. As of the end of February a

total of '2;')C,952 young people (about 10 percent of

all school children) were reported to be organized

in 4,020 groups, 50 percent of which were active

in the Rhineland alone. ^-

The drive to get German youth organized has

met with considerable support on the part of the

older generation, which has willingly accepted its

share in the responsibility. Yet the drive is

hampered by impediments similar to those in other

zones, above all by the lack of experienced and

suitable German youtli leaders. Nevertheless, a

number of new organizations have sprung up, in-

cluding so-called independent groups, which con-

centrate their activities on sports and cultural pro-

grams, occasionally on debates, foreign languages.
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lectures on foreign coimtries and correspondence

with their j'outh, chamatics, journalism, carpentry,

dancing, and nature study. Youth groups created

so far include Protestant and Catholic youth
leagues, trade-union youth groups, the German
Free Units (Deutsche Freischar)^ the Free Ger-
man Youth, and political groups organized within

or outside political parties, such as the Young
Socialists {Jungsozialisten), the Falcons [Fal-

ken), Socialist Labor Youth (SAJ

—

Sozicdlsfische

Arbeiterjugend) , the CDU youth, and ethnic

minority groups, e.g. Danish."

Socialist groups are said to exist in Essen, Co-
logne, Flensburg, and other places. Communists
are reported active in the Ruhr area. Both leftist

parties are reported to resent what they consider

the favoritism shown religious groups, and to be

anxious to organize their own youth on a wider
scale.

As a result of their tactics of couching political

activities for youth in the form of a seemingly
independent and neutral youth movement, the so-

called Free German Youth, the Communists have
succeeded in organizing youth without permission.

Young Communists under 18 years of age are en-

couraged to join this group, while the older youth
is reported to be organized in social groups for the

purpose of political education and, later on, in cells

of five, led by experienced party members.
If Bochum, where five organizations are re-

ported," can be considered a typical example of

the administration and operation of youth, then
the following principles seem to prevail within the

British zone: At the top of tlio administrative

hierarchy stands the local rt'incsiMilai idii for youth
care {Ortsvertretung fur Ju<j<'iiilppg, )^ which is

composed of representatives of the city adminis-

tration, the county school councilors, the leaders

of the local youth organizations, ami out standing-

athletes or sportsmen. Theexeculixc luanai^cnient

is in the hands of the office for schools
(
Srii xlnint).

A youth leadei- is appdinted to maintain liaison

with all local yciuth niizunizations. All youth or-

ganizations are permitted to establish sub-groups.

In Bochum, the five youth organizations have 55

sub-groups with a total membership of 6,000 young
people.*^

Frexch Zone. There is evidence that the French
insisted on an initial jjeriod of quiet during which
careful preparations were made for the resump-
tion of youth activities. This phase now seems

703913—46 2

conchided, and the re-establishment of a number
of youth organizations, political and non-political,

is expected. Those listed include : the Protestant

Youth Organization {EvangeUsches Jugend-
werk), the Y.M.C.A. {ChristUcher Vereki Jwnger
Manner), the Catholic Swabian Youth [Katho-
lische Schwaben-Jugend) , and the Young Swab-
ian League {Bund Jungschwaben), a Social

Democratic organization.^'^ According to latest

reports, the formation of a youth council in Frei-

burg has been interpreted as an official sign of

French willingness to acknowledge the participa-

tion of youth in the process of democratic recon-

struction."

Proynnn-s of German Gruiipx

The re-emergence of youth groups with a specific

religious or ideological affiliation appears to be

much more the result of efforts by adult groups to

secure the continuity of their organizations than

the manifestation of a spontaneous interest in cer-

tain idcoldgies on the part of the broad masses of

yoiilli. Youth interested in organization fre-

(luentiy rejects any i)arty-affiliated youth group as

a mere reinoduction uf the Hitler Youth. Fur-
tiiermore. National Socialism and the war robbed

the democratic forces in Germany of the majority

of its youth and, in particular, of its trained leader-

ship ; few leaders are left who remember political

organizations which were not National S(jcialist.

Consequently, ideological and, especially, political

youth groups are weak. In most cases, they are

not oidy initiated and sponsored by adult groups,

but a If ;ilso led by adults and may even form,

organizationally, a part of the parental body.

Their aims and i)rogranis seldom differ thereby

from those of their sponsors.

Religious Youth Groups. Catholic youth

groups are distinguished by a mcst carefully de-

vised organizational framework. Central control

is vested in the bishop of the diocese, who issues the

regional directives. (Reich, i.e. nation-wide, as-

sociations are no longer being formed.) Within a

" Kieler Ktirier (Kiel), Mar. 30, 1946.

" The Catholic Youth Movement of Greater Bochum, the

Protestant Youth Movement of Greater Bochum, the

Protestant Youth League for Resolute Christianity

("EC"), the Free German Youtli Movement, and the

Falcons.
*' Ruhr Zeitung, Mar. 13, 1946.
'" PID : Digest, Feb. 8, 1948.
' Ibirl.. Apr. 12, 1946.
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diocese all Catholic youth belongs automatically

to the so-called Parish Youth [Pfanjugend) ; in

addition, Catholic youth is free to join the Catholic

Youth {Katholische Jugend), which is described

as a "voluntary community of living'' {Freige-

wollte Lehensgemeinschaft) . The Catholic Youth

is divided in three age gi'oups, 10 to 14, 14 to 18, and
18 to 25. The oldest group constitutes the nucleus

of the organization and is expected to provide

the leaders for the other two.^* The numerical

progress of the Catholic Youth in the western zones

appears to be considerable ; in Munich, the Catho-

lic youth groups boast of 13,000 members.*" Ob-

jectives and activities are strictly clerical in their

orientation. Sports ai-e not planned except for

games and hiking for the younger members. Em-
phasis is placed on close collaboration between

school and church.^"

Protestant youth groups are less rigidly organ-

ized. Their activities, howevei", are likewise

strictly religious. Musical education is stressed.

Although sports as such play no part, hiking is

planned. Political discussions are avoided, as are

all controversial subjects involving Catholic or

Protestant issues.^^

Party Youth Groups. The youth groups of

the Christian Democratic Union, too, emphasize

religious education, i.e. education "in a fixed direc-

tion". Political organization is reserved for those

over 20 years of age. In Greater Hesse as well as

Bavaria and probably in the other regions as well,

the CDU youth groups form no separate organ-

ization. Although in Frankfurt those over 18 are

gathered in a special group for the purpose of

political discussion, CSU youth in Bavaria oper-

ates through special youth committees but has no
separate organizational status within the party.

" Darmstddter Echo, Feb. 23, 1946. Earlier reports in-

dicated that tlie liead of the organization was Bishop Albert
Stohr of Mainz. He is snid to be assisted by three priests,

who report to the Bishops' Conference in Fulda (FBIS:
ticker, Oct. 10, 1945).

""Die Netie Zeitung, Apr. 15. According to reports of

April 1046, Catholic elements within the British zone ap-

pear to have revived the "Quickborn", a Catholic youth
movement of pre-Nazi days (Der Tagcxspiegel, Apr. 4,

1SM6).

""FBIS: ticker, Oct. 10, 1945.

" Kieler Kurier (Kiel), Mar. 30, 1946.

"It is not clear whether the Free Democratic Youth
recently established in Greater Hesse is affiliated with
the Democratic Party.

'' Marhnrger /'/r.v.sr, Mar. 22. 1946.

At a recent conference of 150 youth representatives

in Bavaria, 70 percent of those attending were less

than 25 years of age.

The youth of the Democratic Party, while agree-

ing with the CDU that political maturity is not

achieved before the age of 24, rejects religious edu-

cation as the sole subject and proijoses a broad

professional and scientific as well as moral educa-

tion until about the twentieth year."

The youth group of the Social Democratic Party

pleads for education in a socialist and democratic

sense. The SPD youth comes out for the organi-

zation of youth with clearly defined ideological

bases. Objectives are outlined as follows: (1) the

reorganization of society on a democratic socialis-

tic basis; (2) complete eradication of all Fascist

ideas from German culture; (3) imbuing German
youth with democratic thoughts and methods of

democratic thinking; (4) continuous struggle

against the re-emergence of militarism in any

form; (5) initiation of sports and recreational

and cultural activities as a means of overcoming

the present demoralization of youth. The Social-

ists are said to be interested in gaining the support

fir.st of all of veterans and prisoners of war. Lead-

ership is scarce, consisting chiefly of former So-

cialist youth leaders. Education is accomplished

by degrees. In some groups, no attempt is made
to indoctrinate the members with Marxist teach-

ings. Even direct attacks on Fascism and militar-

ism may be avoided.

In Bavaria, however, young Socialists, operating

as part of the Social Democratic Party, are taking

a more active part in regional politics. For exam-

ple. Minister President Wilhelm Hoegner's con-

ciliatory attitude toward the Catholic Church was

sharply criticized by some of the young organized

Socialists. Othei"s expressed disagreement with

the policy of not merging with the Communist
Party. The congress of Young Socialists recently

held in Frankfurt-am-Main also revealed a grow-

ing awareness of Socialist youth concerning imme-

diate problems of national and local significance.

Resolutions adopted at this congress resembled in

form and substance those adopted at youth meet-

ings in the Soviet zone. Emphasis was placed on

vocational training, employment, the fight against

juvenile delinquency, international collaboration,

and political education. '^^

Organization appears to take place on two age

levels. The older group, above IS, is gathered in
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the Socialist Education Conununity {Sozialistische

Erziehungsgemelnschaft) and Young Socialists

{Jungsozialisten) ; the younger in the Falcon

Movement {Falken Bewegung) and in youth
groups called Friendship {Freundschaft). The
first gi'oup meets in seminars and social gatherings

to be trained for future political functions. The
Falcons are active along the lines of the old Wan-
dervogel mo'vement.^^

The Communist youth has not been organized

under the party label. Communist speakers argue

that German youth under 18 lacks the maturity,

discipline, and, above all, the interest prerequisite

to political organization and action. The last char-

acterization refers to the apathy and distrust of

German youth in regard to party jDolitics. Ac-
cording to Communist politicians, however, the in-

difference of German youth toward matters polit-

ical is not merely a result of present-day conditions

but was characteristic of this youth even before the

advent of Hitler. Consequently, Communist lead-

ers spurn the partisan approach. In lieu of

creating a separate organization these leaders ap-

peal indiscriminately to the national instincts of

German youth with demands for the establishment

of an Einheitsjugend, i.e. a non-party youth move-
ment. These efforts have resulted in the forma-
tion of the Free German Youth {Freie Deutsche
Jugend—FDJ) in the Soviet, U. S., and British

zones. In the two latter zones, Communist lead-

ership may not always be firmly established, nor
may Communist sponsorship be apparent to out-

siders or even to members of the gxoup. (Inas-

much as the political purpose remains undeclared,

authorities have refrained from interfering with

the activities of the FDJ, just as they have in the

case of the Falcons and other youth groups which
are officially neutral but ideologicallj' related to

certain political jiarties.)

Little doubt can be entertained that the FDJ has

its origin, sponsorship, and chief support within

the Soviet zone. Its program and functions were

developed by the youth committees in the Soviet

zone, which in many ways can be thought of as the

predecessors of the Free German Youth. Repre-

sentatives of youth committees have demon-
strated an interest in matters which concern

the adult community as well. Speeches, state-

ments of policy, resolutions, and activity reports

made at local and regional vouth conferences re-

veal that this section of organized youth wishes to

participate in such matters as international col-

laboration, de-Nazification, reconstruction, re-edu-

cation, increase of production, and vocational

problems. There is equal concern about the labor
market, permanent and emergency employment,
recreational facilities, and cultural activities.

Invariably a few principal demands recur,

which are likely to form the eventual ideological

basis of the FDJ. They are: (1) Unification of
all youth: "There is only one youth move-
ment—that of the anti-fascist youth";" (2)
Education for democracy: "To liquidate Nazi
ideology . . . re-establish a clean anti-fascist

order in Germany . . . familiarize youth
with the culture of the German nation and other
nations, so long withheld by the Nazis'';^" (3)
International collaboration : "To educate German
youth in the spirit of friendship with all nations,

especially with the Soviet people"; " (4) Social-

mindedness : "Freedom [means] conscious respon-

sibility toward the community;"^* (5) Integra-

tion of youth with the general political life : "Col-

laboration with the authorities, the political par-

ties, and trade unions for the development of a
new cultural life . . . [drawing] on the best

political personalities, teachers, economists, and
artists in order to shape the life of youth." =<*

The Free German Youth has incorporated most
of these principles into its program. Its mani-
festo reads

:

"We boys and girls of the Free German Youth
pledge ourselves in the hour of Germany's most
bitter suffering to the reconstruction of our father-

land on an anti-fascist, democratic basis. We are

drawn together by our devout will to overcome by
a common effort the misery into which Nazism has

plunged our people."

The aims set forth include the following: (1) uni-

fication of Germany; (2) freedom, humanitarian-

ism, democracy, peace and friendship among na-

tions; (3) participation in the task of national

reconstruction; (4) participation of youth in pub-

lic affairs, the achievement of professional train-

ing and status, and of social security without re-

" Die Neue Zeitu'ng, Apr. 15 ; Kieler Kurwr, Mar. 30, 1946.
^ FBIS : Daily, Aug. 28, 1945 .

^Jugend auf neuem Wege, pp. 8, 44.

" IMd.
'' Die Triliine (Berlin), Jan. 3, 1946.

"•'Ibid.
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gai-d to social, economic, or religious background

;

(5) the development of an all-inclusive youth

movement, the Free German Youth.

A special declaration, promulgated by the Main
Youth Committee'"' in Berlin, undertakes to ex-

press the objectives of the Free German Youth in

the form of a Bill of Rights of Youth (Gmnd-
rechte der jungen Generation) . It is based on the

fundamental conception characteristic of Soviet-

sponsored youtli policies that the Free German
Youth is founded "not merely on one or another

political program, or on the cultivation of sports or

social life, exclusively, but on the merger {Zusmn-

7nenschluss) of the younger generation for the pur-

pose of realizing their political, economic, and
cultural interests." The declaration postulates the

following: (1) the granting of so-called funda-

mental political rights, including the right to vote

at 18 and the I'ight to hold public office; (2) the

right to work, including a -J:'2-hour week for youth

of 14-16 years of age and a 45-hour week for youth

of 16-18; (3) the right to recreation, including

paid vacations
; (4) the right to education, includ-

ing grants to needy young people; (5) the "right

to joy and pleasure," i.e. participation, passive and
active, in artistic, literary, and other cultural

activities.

To judge from press reports, the Free German
Youth has made considt'iMhlc inojiress in the So-

viet zone. The total iiiiMiilicislii]) is estimated by
some sources at 150,0()() vdimj^ piMiple.*'! At a meet-

ing in Dresden on Manh Jn. Icult-rs of the FDJ
pointed to an enrollmcni (if liT.oiiU members with-

in a few days. The local press has reported the

participation of 12,000 members in voluntary labor

projects and the like."^-

In all zones, including the Soviet zone, the FDJ
remains a hotly debated issue among the German
public. Demands for unity are strongly suspected

as efforts by Communist elements to proselytize

German youth by means of neutral labels and
nationalistic slogans. Others reject the FDJ as a

pseudo-political attempt to standardize youth on
the totalitarian model. Its ultimate appeal in the

western zones is likely to depend less on the ab-

.stract merits of its program than on the general

course of German political and economic develop-

°" liciJhicr Zeititng (Berlin). Api'. 20, l(14(i,

" DU- Nriie Zcitiniu, Apr. l."i. lUIO. L;it.

tho total close to mO.OOO.

•"Tiii/fichc RiniOschiiu (F.crliiii, Apr. 11,

St (igiir.'s

ment, and particularly on the success of the vari-

ous independent youth organizations, supported

by Allied authorities, in filling the moral and

psychological vacuum created by the Nazi collapse.

Conclusion

After one year of Allied occupation, the status

of German youth remains unsettled. The break-

down of a totalitarian system and the limited suc-

cess in enlisting the active cooperation of youth in

the establishment of political order appear re-

sponsible in large measure for the current political

ajjathy and present evidences of opposition to the

occupation authorities. Food shortages, lack of

employment, housing conditions, lack of adequate

controls, and general disillusionment all make for

a growth of demoralization and criminality. The
existing social vacuum offers a singular oppor-

tunity for diverse groups and agents, including

subversive elements, to bid for leadership and
control.

Reports from Germany show that both reaction-

ary and democratic influences are at work among
the youth. Attempts to exploit youth for nation-

alistic purposes have led to the organization of

incipient resistance groups, to the emergence of

quasi-political gangs of wayward juveniles and,

subsequently, to a number of individual disturb-

ances, none of which, however, has met with more

tlian preliminary or local success. On the other

hand, efforts by authorities and organizations to

control the problem by means of educational

reform, welfare prdgrams. organized leisure-

time activities, and pdlitical education have been

characterized by initial but, so far, inconclusive

progress. Measures taken in the eastern and in

the western zones vary in the emphasis placed on

either political rehabilitation or social readjust-

ment. Soviet policies attempt to integrate youth

into the over-all political pattern established for

the pojiulation as a whole by encouraging partici-

pation of all youth in the process of reconstruc-

tion. Policies of the western Allies, by contrast,

are chiefly focused on welfare and recreational

measures as a means of reconditioning youth

morally and socially. Although a certain por-

tion of German youth appear to respond to Allied

measures, the majority seem to remain in a politi-

cal coma—unmoved by general promises, pre-

occupied with problems of physical survival, and
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susceptible to extreme solutions of their present

dilemma.

A principal problem confronting Allied mili-

tary government and German civilian authorities

is thus to aflirm, to strengthen, and, if possible,

to extend their influence over German youth.

Over and above measures designed to ensure the

absence of political resistance, Allied and German
l)()licies regarding youth must-be formulated with

a view toward gaining the cooperation of German
youth in the attempt to build a new democratic

system of government and of living.

The recent announcement b}' American and

German official quartere of an impending amnesty

for youth below the age of 27^ quite evidently

heralds a measure inviting the confidence of Ger-

man youth by means other than the displaj' of

strength and, since it will suspend or forestall

altogether criminal procedures against a substan-

tial number of German youths, it may well be in-

terpreted as a conciliatory move intended to give

German youths a chance for a fresh start. Inas-

much as it will serve to prevent the wholesale

stigmatization of ({ei'iuan youths who were com-

pelled by eirciiiiistances to join the Nazi party, its

formations, and its affiliates, the anniesty may help

to remove a potential source of hostility and oppo-

sition. This effect may at least be true of young
people who remain in opposition not because tliey

are unable or unwilling to reform but because they

claim to be permanently rejected by a society which

is unwilling to forgive their political past.

If the amnesty is to exert a maximum affirmative

influence, it needs to be accompanied l>y a se(iuence

of safeguards designed to prevent indiscrinjinate

application and abuse and by projects jilanned to

utilize the energies of vouth in a constructive man-
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ner. A useful measure in this connection will be

the initiation of an educational and work program
for those youths who will enjoy the benefits of the

amnesty. Such a program, which will have to

be carefully planned and supervised, must pi'o-

vide for close observation and examination of

the progress made liy the youths in the course of

their participation. Over and above such special

projects, the amnesty may accomplish desired ob-

jectives if it is conceived as a part of a general

program of reeducation which aims at two main
purposes, namely the eradication of all vestiges of

Xazi influences from German youth and the prep-

aration of all youths for active and productive

participation in democratic processes. Such a

l)rogram could include, among other things, a

tliorough reform of the German system of formal

education, an extensive program of extracurric-

ular education to supplement the programs of

schools, a well-supervised plan for leisure-time

activities, mass and group work pi'ojects for the

l)urpose of physical and cultural reconstruction,

and sponsorship and furtherance of organizations

and activities under the auspices of youth.

Finally, the recruitment and the employment of

qualified youths in positions of responsibility may
go a long way to attract the talented among them
and to foster new loyalties to a system which they

have been called to serve.

Ultimately, the reeducation of German youth is,

of course, contingent on the improvement and con-

solidation of the political and economic situation

as a whole.

Nation

5. 1946.
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lit.-irisia was effective



The United Nations

Discussion of Certain Phases of U.S. Plan

for Control of Atomic Energy

BY JOHN HANCOCK '

In the time allotted to me it seems wise that I

do not attempt to discuss in detail the United

States plan for the control of atomic energy put

forward on behalf of the United States by Mr.

Baruch to the United Nations Atomic Energy

Commission.^ Incidentally, I should be the last

person in the world to demur to a reference to

this plan as the Baruch plan, purely for purposes

of identification, but I should like to emphasize

that it is the United States plan.

I am sure you are all familiar with that pro-

posal, so I should like to discuss with you some

general views on this whole problem and touch

upon certain phases of the plan about which there

appear to have been some misunderstanding and

confusion.

The January 24 resolution of the General As-

sembly establishing the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion ^ specifically directed the Commission, among
other things, to make specific proposals "For

control of atomic energy to the extent nscessary

to ensure its use only for peacefvZ furfoses;''^

and "For effective safeguards by way of inspec-

tion and other means to protect complying States

against the hazards of violations and evasions."

The resolution did not direct merely the drafting

of a treaty in which the nations would only ex-

change promises.

We have taken these instructions seriously. We
know that the problem of the control of atomic

energy is the most crucial problem of our time.

" An address delivered before the Institute of the Na-

tional Committee on Atomic Information in Washington

on July 15 and released to the press on the same date.

Mr. Hancock is a member of the U.S. Delegation to the

United Nations Atomic Energy Commission.
^ Bulletin of June 23, 1946, p. 1057.

' BtjLiJETiN of Feb. 10, 1946, p. 198.
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It is indeed a matter of making a choice between

the quick and the dead, between world order and

world chaos. The problem cannot be solved by

relying on pious hopes, sanctimonious declara-

tions, or professions of international amity and

good-will. They will not be enough. This must

be a treaty to be kept—a treaty which the world

will know is being kept or which the world will

know promptly is not being kept so that the vio-

lators can be punished immediately.

The plan put forward by the United States is

the product of many minds and of many months

of realistic thinking. Mr. Baruch and his asso-

ciates are the grateful heirs of the work that

many groups and individuals have put into this

problem—scientists, military men, men of indus-

try, members of Congress, the press, the general

public and various organized groups such as your

own.

From the rubbing together of ideas and of

different points of view has come the United States

proposal. From a democratic process has come

a democratic solution. But more than that, by

this procedure we have a proposed solution which

has taken into account the many facets of the prob-

lem, a plan which looks at the problem as a whole,

not in the light of specialized interests, a plan that

will stand examination in its whole and in every

part.

I know of no question before us today which is

more demanding of the best thought of all of

us. We must all think, think again, and rethink

about the facts, about the implications that flow

from the facts, and about the solutions. This,

if ever, is the time for fully informed, painstak-

ing, sound—yet imaginative—thinking. This is

no time for torch bearers with uncompromising

views on one segment of the problem. And in all

this we will seek to understand, to synthesize, to

bi-ing together. We all have much to learn from
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each other, whatever our special Held of interest.

We must all strive to make our utterances re-

sponsible—rational and not emotional—certainly

not such as stem from fears or incomplete con-

sideration of the whole problem.

The United States plan, while it may startle

those who seek the easy, the conventional, solution,

is surely a realistic approach to the hai'd facts of

the problem. It conforms not only to the facts

and the needs of the situation but also to the

mandate of the General Assembly which specifies

a solution based on proposals for controls and
effective safeguards.

In brief, the United States has proposed an

international authority with unequivocal power

to exercise full and effective control over atomic

energy from birth to death and a system of swift

and certain punishment for violations which shall

be stigmatized as international crimes.

II

We do not expect—and we do not want—other

nations to accept this plan merely because we are

convinced it is a sound one. If any plan of con-

trol is to meet the needs of the world, the nations

will accept it only if it serves their needs. We do

feel, however, that, once the implications of the

problem are fully appreciated by all nations which

are earnestly and honestly seeking a sound solu-

tion, the means of handling this problem, finally

arrived at, will necessarily follow the broad lines

of the United States plan. So far as I know, every

thorough student of the problem finally comes to

the same basic conclusion.

We do not expect a quick solution. Even the

most diligent and serious concentration on this

matter, as has been fully in evidence in the delib-

erations of the Atomic Energy Commission, can-

not evolve a ready answer. All nations must think

this thing through—really come to grips with the

facts—before they can arrive at a workable solu-

tion to which each nation will pledge its best en-

deavors. No matter how essential speed may be

regarded, a sound plan, an effective control with

adequate authority, is more essential. Nor is it

enough simply to sign a treaty outlawing the bomb.

We do not want a treaty covering atomic energy

that will have the fate of the Kellogg-Briand

pact—to mention only one. Further, it is not

enough to set up a system of control such as is

envisaged in the American proposal unless the na-

tions will give it full support and subject them-

selves to an international inspection to prove they

are doing so. In recommending an adequate sys-

tem of control, iiicluding unhindered inspection

which may be irritating and onerous, we fully

recognize that the United States will, over a period

of some years, be the primary country subjected

to such inspection.

We must have patience and understanding. We
must both teach and learn.

Some may say that our plan is too stiff, too

novel—so demanding that it is doomed to rejec-

tion. Some go even so far as to say it was put
forward in such form as to insure its rejection.

To this I say it is no stiffer, no more novel, no
more demanding than the facts of the problem
itself. The United States wants an effective treaty

that will command the support and respect of the

world. That is our only objective. Anything
less, in our judgment, would be a delusion of tragic

jiroportions. Any less-than-effective plan for in-

ternational control of this di'ead force would be

worse than a simple declaration to outlaw the

bomb, for it would arouse false hopes of security

where no security exists.

Ill

The fundamental instinct of man is self-preser-

vation. The fundamental concern of nations

—

their primary resjjonsibility—is also self-preserva-

tion, and nations have sought it in the concept of

absolute national sovereignty and national power.

National power has given a measure of security but

only up to the point of clash between what nations

unilaterally consider to be their vital interests and
aspirations. These clashes have come with in-

creasing frequency, and when they occur they end
only in war.

Wliile in no sense a complete guaranty of self-

preservation, reliance on national power is, at pres-

ent, a nation's only final choice. It will not and

cannot be relinquished until a more effective means
of assuring self-preservation is found.

The advent of atomic energy has thrust upon the

world the imperative necessity of finding a new
means of assuring self-preservation. It also points

a way that this may be done. It may be the catalyst

that might hopefully bring about a new and fruit-

ful relationship of nations and peoples. We think

that the plan put forward by the United States

meets the challenge by making full use of the posi-

tive, developmental aspects of atomic energy on
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an international basis. Atomic energy fnrnishes

not only the challenge but also some of the means

with which the challenge can be met.

The attitude adojated in developing the United

States proposal was that it must be a fair-minded

plan—fair to us and fair to all other nations. We
would not propose it—and I am sure that the

American jaeople would not support it—if it were

not. It is a plan of self-preservation, not for our-

selves alone but for the entire world.

IV

But a plan, a treaty, indeed a system of control,

is not enougli. Tlie Atomic Devolopnicnt Autlior-

ity, however skillfidly contrived, cnniiot work mi-

less it is stattcd witl'i ]iersoinu-l of inuiuestioned

integrity and competence. It cannot work unless

it commands respect and confidence throughout the

woi'ld. It must become an entity firmly implanted

ill the minds of men, an institution firmly accepted

as an integral part of our world. This will take

time. Its stature will grow oidy as it reveals by

its actual performance integrity, impartiality, and

conipi'tiMKc. It must develop, if you will, an ef-

feiiivc system of inlcniiil ional administrative law

built aiduiid positive excrutive functions. It must

be something really new—a world agency with ex-

ecutive powers stemming from a treaty to which

all nations have subscribed—something never be-

fore established.

By its positive, constructive operations it should

attract men of professional competence, integrity,

and good-will. By its example, the way may be

open to a real community of nations founded on

mutual confidence, and patterns of thought and

action may be formed which might show the way
to a successful tackling of the problem of war itself.

This is the vision that may one day come into

reality. Is there anyone, anywhere in the world,

who does not want this vision to come to pass?

But to coine back to the present. We must not

outpace ourselves. We must move step by step.

We must proceed in the full knowledge that the

vision might fade, that nations might prove un-

willing to move toward world security at the price

of a modicum of pride and position. We propose

to conduct negotiations with this possibility in

mind. The United States plan fully recognizes

this possibility by providing for a step-by-step

establishment of the Atomic Development Author-

ity with requisite safeguards at every stage.
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These steps and these safeguards must be spe-

cifically defined in the treaty itself.

I should like now to comment briefly on certain

misinterpretations that have arisen concerning the

plan.

First—the qnestion of the reto. Our proposal

is tliis : once nations, by their own voluntary sover-

eign act, liave become parties to a treaty estab-

lishing an Atomic Development Authority and

spelling out its functions and setting up certain

acts as international crimes, they must be unequiv-

ocally bound to abide by their undertakings. By
this we mean bound on pain of severe, swift, am\

certain punishment for violations. No nation,

having once signed the treaty, can suddenly repu-

diate it and expect to escape iDunishment for its

acts of violation. It necessarily follows, therefore.

that in this field—and we are concerned w'ith this

field alone—action cannot await a second act of

unanimity, the first one having occurred when the

treaty was signed. On the other hand, up to the

point of accept ing a treaty, every nation, including

the United Siatcs. ^u^renders nothing, but if it

violates its jirunii^c once freely given it must not

be a judge of its own guilt, and no other nation may
be allowed to prevent its punishment.

Within the general framework of the treaty, the

ADA must have broad admini.'^trative powers. It

will carry out policy. It will have to make impor-

tant decisions and actively operate a large-scale
j

program. It must act. It could not operate if it ^

had to secure unanimous approval of its action

from any other organization. The Authority must

have power—imequivocal, effective powei-—com-

mensurate with it responsibilities. What a futile

thing it would be to assign such heavy responsi-

bilities to such a body and provide it with less than

enough authority to insure the carrying out of its

orders.

Exactly how the problem of the unanimity rule

of the Security Council can be met in this field,

what the precise relationship of the ADA should

be to the other organs of the United Nations, par-

ticularly to the Security Council, remains to be

established. This problem is being given first con-

sideration, and an acceptable solution «m/.s^ be

found. The least that must be insisted upon is

that (1) once violations of the treaty have oc-

curred, punishment must be swift and certain, and
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(2) the operatidiis of tlu' ADA canudt he inter-

fered with by the device of the unaiiiniity rule.

It \yould seem desirable, if possible, to accomplish

effective control of atomic energy within the frame-

work of the United Nations Charter ; but no nation,

and none of its nationals, can l)e permitted, by

hiding- beliind tlie shield of any prii\isi(in in the

Charter, to claim innnunity for wilful violations

of a solemn agreement voluntai'ily enleretj into, or

to prevent the effective operati<in of the Atomic
L>evelopment Authority.

Second—the status of the United States plan.

The plan put before the United Nations Atomic
Energy Connnission on June 14 by Mr. Baruch is

the ])roiiosal of the United States. That is the

only ollicial plan. It has the approval of I he Presi-

dent of the United Slates an<l the S^vretaiy of

State. Mr. Baruch i^ <,ur go\criinientV represeni -

ative in conducting negol ial ions based on this plan.

It is i)erfectly clear, however, that any treaty that

results from the.se negotiations nnist and will be

subject to the approval of our Congress. And it

nnist be a ti-eaty, for neither the General Assembly
nor the Security Council is so constituted as to

bring into being such a jilan. The Cnited Stales

cannot be boiuid by any treaty uidess and tnitil it

is approved in accordance witli our established

constitutional processss. This is so oiivimis that

I hesitate to mention it. I do so only because it

has been implied by some people that we do not

seem to recognize this fact. Such people either

have not read the United States proposal or are

deliberately attempting to mislead, for Mr. Baruch
gave his personal word to a Senate conunittee on

this specific point. Also, in prescni ing I he United

States plan on June 14tli he expliiity stated : "Let

me repeat, so as to avoid misunderstanding: ^ly

country is ready to make its full contribution

toward tlie end we seek, subject of course to our

conKtifKfiomtl jiroii ss, .s and to an adequate systen\

of control becoming fully effective, as we finally

work it (tut."

Third—i.rchdiuje of uiformiitioii. The situa-

tion on this point is clear. At the opening ses-

sion of the Atomic Energy Commission Mr. Baruch
said : ''the United States is prepared to make avail-

able the information essential to a reasonable un-

derstanding of the proposals which it advocates.''

Only this and nothing more. The period of nego-

tiation of the treaty is to be sharply distinguished

from the series of stages in which the ADA will

come into full possession of all information in this

field once the treaty is in full force and i ffect. It

is in this latter series of stages that we propose

making more and more information available to

the Authority in step with the progressive estab-

li.shment of workable safeguards, proven in opera-

tion, to protect ourselves and the world from the

misuse of such information by any nation. No na-

tion can expect us not to be firm on this point.

National security is not going to be impaired while

we seek, but have no firm assurance of securing, an
effective treaty.

An essential step in the series of stages, yet to

be specified in detail in the treaty, would be the

undertaking by the United States to dispose of its

stock of bomljs. This can come oidy when we and
all other nations can be fuUv assured that no one

selves"We seek security and peace, not f

alone but for all men. We believe there is a, way
to get this and that that way is delineated in the

U.S. proposal. We pledge our best efforts to at-

tempt to secure its acceptance by other nations.

With palieme. understanding, and knowledge of

the farts, we must iioiie that all nations will come
lo be convinced as we are convinced that this pro-

posal in its general objectncs (jth'rs -the last, best

hope of earth"'. We refuse to consider now what
we shall do if we fail.

A sound solution to this problem does not insure

solutions to the many other problems that beset

nations. Their solutions, too, require patience and
uiulerstanding. But if we fail in this one more
critical problem of our time other problems become
mere details in a doomed world.

.)//•. Hancock made the followiiKj durtor;/

riod:(irks at the opening of the question p

Throughout the deliberations before the Atomic
nergy Commission, the U.S. Delegation has

)Ught to give full publicity to all documents con-

lining our proposals and suggestions. AVe expect

) continue to do so. We hope that this ])ractice

is been of real a.ssistance to all who are frying

irnestly to increase their miderstanding of'tlus

robleni. As you can well appreciate, we cannot

—

1(1 will not—speculate about the views of other

It ions oi- about the j^rogress of the negotiations.
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Tliere will be uuim- utlier meiiioraiid;i as tlie days

go by. It will not seem appropriate now to discuss

tbeir contents.

Since I have been thrown into close relationship

with the Einstein formula that the energy pi'o-

(luced by atomic fission equals the mass times the

speed of light squared, perhaps it might be well
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din" the problemto state my own observation

I face in scientific terms.

I have observed that one's freedom to speak at

any given time on atomic energy varies inversely

as the square of his distance from the responsibil-

ity. Have I stressed enough the time factor in this

observation i

Jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice

STATEMENT BY UNDER SECRETARY ACHESON

^

The proposal before the conunittee has as its

general objective, in mj' view, the active partici-

pation of the United States in the movement to

establish an international judiciary. Xn interna-

tional judiciary -would have the dual fuiutinn nf

defining the law and its in-opci' ajiplical ion in situ

ations involving legal issues, and of deciding dis-

putes of a legal character. In uther words we en-

vision the judiciary as performing llie function

in international relations that we ordinarily a»o-

ciate with the judiciary in tlomestic ati'ai's.

Of course, qualifications innnediately assert

themselves. In domestic law, the judiciary is part

of a larger process, including on the one hand

procedures for enforcement of decisions and on

the other hand pi'ocediu'es fc

throiio], h.oi.huH.n. Ill int.

enloi-cenient lueasin-es arc gre;

force and effect of decisions

langmg the law

•national ivlations.

tly larking, and I lie

.ejiend in the main

upon the good faith of the parties involved. It

is important to i^ote that all decisions of the Per-

manent Court of International Justice were car-

ried out, and that members of the United Nations

are bound by article 94 of the Charter to comply
with decisions of the International Court of Jus-

tice in any cases to which they are parties.

As to procedures foi' changing the law, there is

nothing in international relations with legislative

powers as we understand it in domestic law. The
placing of disputed questions before tribunals for

adjudication is one method of achieving the evolu-

tion of the law. and the establishment of an in-

ternational jiuliciary facilitates this process.

Treaty making, especially the making of multi-

lateral treaties, is also a method of bringing about

' Both this statement and the following one by Mr. Fahy
were made on July !."> before the Senate Foreign Uelatlons

Subcommittee on .Tiu'isdiction of International Court of

.Tuslice on S..I. Kes. 196.

of the United Nations, in addition to the Court,

have powers which will enable them to make im-

portant contributions. It is to be noted that the

(xeneral Assembly is especially charged in the

CI la Iter, article 13, with the task of "encouraging

the i)rogressive development of international law

and its codification". The Economic and Social

Council and the specialized agencies have, per-

haps, an even more important role, being specifi-

rally dedicated to the task of promoting equality

and justice on those basic levels where the root

causes of inteiiuitional disorders have their

origins.

International order thus resembles domestic or-

der in resting upon a basis of law. and this in

turn rests ui^on the confidence and support of the

]5e()ple. The processes in the international society

are different because of the sovereign character of

the entities that comprise it : it depends to a much
greater degree on good faith and intelligence. But
the central role of the judiciary is in both cases

the same—it is to make the law a living and vital

factor through being able, whenever necessary, to

say what the law is and to give it application.

A world order based on law would by definition

mean a world at peace. The participation of the

ITnited States in this program is, of course, essen-

tial if the goal is to be achieved. By adopting the

jiroposal before the conunittee we may very well be

taking a long and even a decisive step in the direc-

tion of crossing the line which separates world dis-

oicler from world order based on law.

I have endeavored to stress the point that the

present proposal would, if adopted, be a step to-

ward the ultimate achievement of a true interna-

tional judiciary. I will describe the place and im-

portance of the step as I understand it.

The development of the idea had its origin sev-
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tioiial law. International law devi'loped because it

was needed, for the same reason that domestic law

Mas developed. It was needed in order to furnish

a standard of conduct upon which states could rely

in their relations with each other. The develop-

ment of international law has been very laborious

because the sovereign status of states enables them
to reject a legal settlement in any case. The law

has thus been at the mercy of any state which ex-

ercised its right to jjursue its objectives by po-

litical means, force, or the threat of force. It is

tlie purpose of the declarations envisioned by the

Statute, and here under discussion, to correct this

situation in so far as it can be done through the

accejitance of legal obligations within a prescribed

sphere.

The next important step in the development of

the judiciary was the institution of international

arbitration. States have generally been under no
general obligation to resort to arbitration, and have

done so only when they could agree upon this

method. The United States has taken a leading

part in the development of arbitration. Through-
out our history as a nation, in fact, we have prided

ourselves on our devotion to the principle of peace-

ful, legal settlement of disputes with other nations.

From the days of the Jay treaty we have led the

way in the arbitration of disputes, and we did not

hesitate to submit to legal decision a case as im-

portant in our history as the Alahama claims

against the United Kingdom for depredations on
our sliips during the Civil War. Throughout the

nineteenth century, the example of the United

States was a potent force influencing other nations

to agree to submit impoi-tant questions to impar-

tial decision in accordance with law instead of re-

lying upon the appeal to force.

A great step forward in the develojjment of an

international judiciary was the establishment of a

])ermanent international court in 1920, the Perma-
nent Court of International Justice. There were

I litis introduced at one step several of the attributes

of the judiciary. First there was a court in being,

available at all times and thus facilitating the sub-

mission of international disputes. In addition, it

brought about a greater degree of contimiity in

the development of intei-national jurisprudence.

The United Nations ha\c established a new In-

ternational Court of Justice, the Statute of which

forms an integral part of the Charter of the United

Xations. The Court is a truly international organ

ol the United Xations, being composed of 1.") inde-
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pendent judges elected regardless of their nation-

ality and bound by solemn declarations to exercise

their powers impartially and conscientiously. The
Court's function is to decide in accordance with
international law such disputes as are submitted
to it.

However, the mere existence of a court and the

existence of a body of laM' does not result in the

creation of a judiciary as we understand it. The
Committee of Jurists who drafted the Statute of

the Permanent Court of International Justice in

1020 were aware of this and undertook to submit a

plan which made provision not only for the consti-

tutional structure of the Court, but also vested in

it the jurlsd'/rtiuii \\liich would enable it to fulfil

the role they envisioned for it. Under the proposal

they submitted, all states adhering to the StatiTte

would have acceple,] the jiirisdini.ins of the Court
in much the same terms as the United States is

asked to accept in the proposal now before this

committee.

The far-reaching potentialities of the proposal

of that Committee of Jurists were of course appar-

ent. When the draft was submitted to the Council

of the League, the Italian ivpivsentative correctly

estimated the sit ual ion in I liese wm-ds :

"it was unprecedented for one State to bring anoth-

er State before a tribunal without its assent and to

condemn it by default ; and such a procedure would
in practice only be tolerated by the smaller coun-

tries."

The jurisdictional features of the Committee
draft were then rejected in the Council, and also in

the Assembly, despite the very eloquent appeals of

representatives of some of the smaller countries

that it be retained. This of course is the real es-

sence of the whole problem of the international

judiciary. The rule of law becomes effective to the

extent that states agree to submit themselves to

the decision of the Court in all cases involving ques-

tions of law. It cannot become effective if states

may reserve this decision to themselves, regardless
of the degree of good faith by which they govern
their actions. It seemed to the Committee of Jur-
ists in l'.)2(), and it seems to many people today,
that the appropriate remedy for this situation

would be the general acceptance of an interna-

tional judiciary with powers adequate to enable it

to fulfil the elementary function of a judiciary to

decide any questions of international law.

To i-etni'ii to the history of the develojunent of
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the concept of the international judiciary, it is of

interest to note that one of the members of the

19i>() Committee of Jurists, and one who strongly

advocated the compulsory-jurisdiction provision,

was the distinguished American, the Honorable

Elihu l\<iot. former member of the Senate Foreign

Relations Connnittee, former Secertary of War
and Secretary of State. The opposition of other

great powers to these proposals in 1920 was shared

in the United States to such an extent that, as you

know, it was never possible for this country even

to join the Court, much less to submit to its com-

indsory jurisdiction. However, the proposal to

join the Court was advocated by every President

and Secretary of State during the inter-war pe-

riod, was twice favorably reported by the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee, and actually had a

majority of the Senate, but lacked the necessary

two-thirds.

In the meantime a considerable development of

the idea of compulsory jurisdiction took place in

other countries.

In rejecting general compulsory jurisdiction the

League approved in its place a provision enabling

such states as desired to do so to accept the juris-

diction of the Court as among themselves in certain

types of cases. At one time or another 44 states,

including 3 of our great-power Allies in the recent

war, China, France, and the United Kingdom,
availed themselves of this provision—known as the

Optional Clause.

In the 1945 Committee of Jurists which met in

AA'^ashington to prepare proposals for the San Fran-

cisco conference regarding the Court Statute and
again at the San Francisco conference, it was evi-

dent that a great body of world opinion was in

favor of general compulsory jurisdiction. Some
of the larger states were, however, opposed, and
among these the United States took the position

that such a provision might imperil acceptance of

the Charter. Consequently, after one of the most

substantial debates of the entire San Francisco

conference, the same compromise was adopted as

had been incorporated in the Statute of the Per-

manent Court of International Justice. That is,

it is left to the states individually to deposit dec-

larations to be effective for this purpose among
themselves. The Conference went further, how-
ever, first in providing that declarations made un-

der the old Statute and remaining in force shall

as among the parties to the present Statute con-

tinue in force for so long as they still have to

run. Some 19 declarations have thu.s been con-

tinued in force. Secondly, Commission IV of the

Conference adopted a recommendation that as

soon as possible the members of the Organization

make declarations recognizing the obligatory juris-

diction of the Court. It is the proposal now before

tlie connnittee that the United States should make
such a declaration.

There were also incorporated in the United
Nations Charter provisions strongly supporting

the resort to law. In the Preamble the members
of the United Nations declare their determination

"to establish conditions inider which justice and
respect for the obligations arising from treaties

and other sources of international law can be main-

tained". Among the purposes of the United Na-
tions as set forth in article 1, paragraph 1, of the

Charter is the settlement of international disputes

"in conformity with the principles of justice and
international law".

At the present time we have agreed, in the Char-

ter of the United Nations, article 2, paragraph 3,

to settle our "international disputes by peaceful

means in such a manner that international peace

and security, and justice, are not endangered."

We have bound ourselves, by article 37 of the Char-

ter, to refer a dispute the continuance of which

is "likely to endanger the maintenance of inter-

national peace and security" to the Security Coun-

cil if we fail to settle it by means agreed upon
with the other party. Under such circumstances,

the Security Council may either recommend appro-

priate procedures of adju.stment or may actually

recommend terms of settlement. In other words,

by the Charter, we have given up, in the interest

of our peace and security, the right to be the judge

of our own case in those situations where the dis-

pute is likely to endanger the maintenance of inter-

national peace and security. While it is true that

the United States is not bound to accept recom-

mendations of the Security Council, it would be

embarrassing for the United States to reject pro-

posals which liad the weight and influences of the

Security- Coumil behind them. To sum up, we
might say that at the present time the commit-

ments of the United States on the political settle-

ment of disputes are more far-reaching than those

on judicial settlement.

This, it seems to me, is an anomalous position

for a country like the United States which sets

great store by legal tradition. Americans from

the time of tlie Revolution have contended that
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tiieirs was a govoriiiiient of laws and nut of nu'ii.

Wlien our international obligations may result in

recommendations by a political body instead of

decision by a court in accordance with law, it seems

that the time has come to accept the jurisdiction

of a court wliich can give as a legal decision on a

legal case.

It is difficult to see how any harm could come
to the United States from agreeing to submit to

the International Court of Justice the types of

disputes covered by the resolution in question.

which provides safeguards for special situations.

Professor Jessup has said :

•'The experience of fifty-one states including

such great powers as Great Britain and France,

which made declarations under Article 36 of the

old Statute [of the Permanent Court of Interna-

tional Justice] demonstrates that this is no dan-

gerous venture." (Philip C. Jessup. "Ar(c|itance

by the United States of the Optional ( JauM. ,,f the

International Court of Justice", . 1 mrricun .ItninKil

of Infernatioiuil Lau\ vol. 39 (1945), p. 750.)

It seems clear that positive advantages would

accrue to the United States from agreeing to ac-

cept the judgment of a court bound to decide in

accordance with international law. A correlative

advantage would of course accrue to the United

States in being able to bring before the Court a

dispute with another state which was likewise

bound. There is much to be said for being able

definitively to put an end to disputes through legal

processes. The record of the United States in its

international dealings is such that it should not

dread to have its acts reviewed by a court of law.

Furthermore, and this cannot be overemphasized,

the United States stands to gain as much as any

nation from the advancement of the rule of law

in international relations.

I will conclude by stating that the President and

the Secretary of State have carefully weighed the

pioposal before the committee and have recom-

mended that the United States should deposit its

declaration and accept the jurisdiction of the Court.

STATEMENT BY CHARLES FAHY

Purpose of Declaration

The purpose of the Resolution pending before

the Committee is for the United States, on its part,

to confer on the International Court of Justice a

clearly defined jurisdiction, broad and yet limited.

This would be done in the exercise of an option

which all parties to the Statute of the Court have

under article 36, paragraph 2.

By virtue of their sovereign status, states cannot

be sued without their consent. The effort to obtain

this consent on a general scale was made as long

ago as 1920, when the advisory Committee of Jur-

ists, which drafted the older Statute of the Perma-

nent Court of International Justice, incorporated

in its draft a provision for general compulsory

jurisdiction with respect to legal questions. Elihu

Root, the United States member, joined in this

recommendation that such provision be incor^jo-

rated. This effort failed, however, in the League
Council and Assembly, and was renewed, again

unsuccessfully, by the Committee of Jurists who
met in AVashington last year prior to the San
Francisco Conference and again at the San Fran-

cisco Conference itself, when the present Statute

was adopted.

The basic jurisdiction of the Court is thus volun-

tary as to disputes between states. States may, by
agreement, however, consent to he proceeded

against in any given case. They may by the same

token refuse such consent, thus barring the possi-

bility of a judicial determination.

The optional provision of article 3G, paragraph

2, was incorporated in the Statutes of both the

former Court and the present Court, to enable

such states as desire to do so to agree among them-

selves in advance that they will accc|it the Court's

jurisdiction in certain types of (lispiilcs and for

certain periods of time. While the Statute ap-

proved at San Francisco left the matter in this

situation, the Conference itself approved a recom-

mendation urging that members of the United

Nations deposit declarations under this Article as

soon as possible.

Movement for Compulsory Jurisdiction

Mr. Acheson has already sketched the evolution

of the "optional clause" of the Statute of the

'Mr. Fahy is Legal Advis.

This statement was made In

tions Subcoinruittee on .Iiiii?

of .TustifP, nn S. .1. Res. irHl.

I lie Iiepartiuent of State,

tilt' Senate Foreign Reta-

in of International Court
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Permanent Court of International Justice and

mentioned that during tlie life of that Court 44

states made declarations accepting compulsory

jurisdiction.

After the Dumbarton Oaks Conversations, pro-

fessional legal groups in this country and Canada
took the view that the Court to be established as

the principal judicial organ of the United Nations

should have compulsory jurisdiction over enu-

merated kinds of cases. At the sessions of the

Committee of Jurists -which assembled in Wash-
ington in April 1945 to draft the Statute of the

Court preparatory to the San Francisco Confer-

ence, there was keen interest in the question of the

Court's jurisdiction. Representatives from Aus-
tralia, Urazil. Canada, China, Costa Rica, Czech-

oslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia,

Guatemala, Honduras, Iran, Iraq, Mexico, New
Zealand, Peru, Turkey, Uruguay, and Venezuela

stated that tliey favored a provision in the Statute

itself granting compulsory jurisdiction. Of these,

the re])resentatives from Austi-alia, Brazil, Can-
ada, Czechoslovakia, E'i Salvadcir. Ethiopia, New
Zealand, and Turkey qualified their support in

some way. The retention of article 36, paragraph
2, as it stood under the old Statute, leaving the

matter to tlie ojition of each state to be separately

exercised. \\:i< -ii|i|Mui('d by representatives from
Belginni. Fiaii.'e. 11a ili, the Netherlands, Norway,
the Soviet Union, and the United Kiiigdom. The
representative of the United Stale- poiiited out

that the inclusion of compulsory jurisdiction in

the Statute itself might make it difficult for some
states to accept the Statute.

After nuich discussion, the Connnittee decided

to submit to the United Nations Conference at

San Francisco alternate drafts of article 36, para-

graph 2, one embracing the optional principle and
the other providing for compulsory jurisdiction

in four classes of legal disputes. The Committee
took this course in the belief that the question of

compulsory jurisdiction was tied up with political

consideraticms as to the acceptability of the

Statute.

At the San Francisco Conference, in Committee

1 of Commission IV. which dealt with the Court's

Statute, in the deliberations of which I partici-

))ated on behalf of the United States Delegation

and at all times followed the work and debate

closely even though not always sitting, the )ua-

jority of the United Nations favored a provision

in the Statute itself conferrin-i' iurisdiction over

certain kinds of cases. A number indicated how-

e\er, that they would not press their preference

if compulsory jurisdiction could not receive unani-

mous approval. The United States preferred the

optional procedure in the belief that compulsory

jurisdiction might make acceptance of the Charter

and the Statute more difficult. The decisive two-

thirds vote in favor of article 36, paragraph 2, the

optional clause of the Statute as it now stands, was

attained only by the votes of certain states which

specifically recorded that they favored compul-

sory jurisdiction but voted for the "optional

clause" in the interests of harmony.

In view of the support manifested for compul-

sory jurisdiction, the United Nations Conference

in plenary session adopted the resolution recom-

mending that members of the United Nations

which had not made declarations accepting the

jurisdiction of the Court under article 3G, jaara-

graph 2, should do so as soon as possible.

In assisting ISIr. Ilackworth as adviser when he

was Chairman of llie ('onmiittee of Jurists, and

in participating closely in the work of the San
Francisco Conference regarding the Court, I was

deeply impressed by the strong feeling of the

majority of the United Nations that the larger

powers should not withhold judicial or legal ques-

tions from judicial decision by the International

Court which all were agreed should be established.

There was the strong feeling that impartial judi-

cial settlement pointed the road to a rule of law

in the international world, the ideal of our do-

mestic order. They felt that for great powers to

withhold from the Court assent to jurisdiction

over legal questions was a means to the exercise

of power without justice; and that justice under

the law was not only an instrument of peace but

a substitution of law for force. It seems to me
to need no argument now that the United States

should take a leading part in demonstrating the

correctness of these sentinients and use the present

ojiportunity to adxance between nations the de-

velopment of peat'cful judicial processes. It would

be a boon to good relations: and it would place

our country where it should be in the scluine of

world order.

There has been strong sentiment in favoi' of the

acceptance of compulsory jurisdiction amonu l)ro-

fessional groups in the United States, as indicated

by resolutions of such organizations as the Ameri-

can Bar Association, the Fe.leral Bar Association,
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Limitations on Jurisdiction Conferred

Lrf/„n/l.y>uf,.—Thv jurisdictidii wllidl llu- ivs-

olutidii would <;r;,iii to the Court is not unlimited.

The first and most imixirtanl limitation imd'n- the

l)roposed declaration is that it will apply only

to cases suitable for judicial determination, that

is to say legal cases. This limitation is not only

spelled out in the proposed resolution but is ex-

plicit in article m. )iai-ai;ra|)h -J. of the Statute.

Jn addition, article .".s states that it is the function

<d' the Couit to decide in accordance with inter-

national law. It is therefore clear that the Court
caiuiot deride any ipiest ion other than a legal ques-

tion nidess authorized in a special additional

agreement by the parties to a given case. Neither

article 36, paragraph 2. nor the declaration pro-

l)osed by this resolution authorizes the Court to do
anything but decide legal questions in accordance

with international law.

/?,77>/Y«7Yy—Under the pi'oposed declaration

the United States w.nild a<'(|uire rights and obli-

gations only as t,, slides which have un,l<Tt aken

similar obligat i..iis ; that is. we w,,ul<l not a-srni

to be sued, for example, by a state which did not

also so assent. The requirement of reciinocity

is incorporated in the Statute itself in article 3,1,

paragraph 2. as well as in the present resolution.

A similar condition incorporated in the Statute

(if the Permanent Court of International Justice

was held by that Coui't to mean that a limitation

interposed in the declaration by one party to a

suit can be I'elied on by the other, even though the

latter has not made the same limitation in its

declaration. (PJio^plidtes case and Elect licity

Company case.) In the words of Professor Hud-
son "The Court's jurisdiction applies only to the

common ground covered by the applicant's and
respondent's declarations." (Hudson, The Per-

itiaiieiit Court of Intcrnatin]uil Justice, 1920-1942,

p. 406.)

The limitative clause in the Statute is in article

36, paragraph 2: ''in relation to any other state

accepting the same obligation". Paragraph 3 of

the same article states that declarations may be

made unconditionally or on the basis of reciprocity,

on the part of several or certain states, or for a

certain time. For example. Brazil made the opera-

tive effect of its declaration in 1921 dependent upon
certain other states filinsr declarations.

('i/.s,.s iiris'iiKj ill p<is'—Under tiie proposed dec-

laration the United States would be bound only as

todisputesansing in the future.

Othrr inoilr.s of ,.,///,/,„/(/—Under the proposed

declaration the United States would l)e able to

agree with the other i)arty to a disjnite to seek a

settlement by some other means. A provision to

this effect is already found in the Charter (art. 95).

Domestic jurisdiction—The declaration would
exclude disputes with regard to matters which are

essentially wnthin the domestic jurisdiction of the

United States. This makes explicit for this pur-

pose a principle already incorporated in the

Charter as article 2, paragraph 7, which reads:

"Nothing contained in the present Charter shall

authorize the Ignited Nations to intervene in mat-

ters which are essentially within the domestic juris-

diction of any state", etc.

Time JImlttitlon—The derlaiation envisaged

could be terminated after five years, oi- at any time

thereafter provided six months' notice is given.

States as to which U. >S. would he iound—The
Ignited States would, by depositing a declaration,

ac(|uii-e the right and duty to sue. or be sued by, any

(ilher slate having a valid declaration in force,

accepting the same obligation. The right to file

declai'ations or carry them over from the old Court

is confined to states w'hich are parties to the

Statute.

A group of declarations are already in force by

virtue of article 36, paragraph 5, of the Statute

which provides that declaraticms made under the

corresponding article of the Statute of the Perma-

nent Court of International Justice and still in

force, shall be deemed, as among the parties to the

liresent Statute, to be acceptances of the compul-

sory jurisdiction of the new Court for such periods

as they still have to run. Declarations of the

following 19 states thus came into force : Australia,

Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Denmark,
Dominican Republic. Haiti. India, Iran, Luxem-
bourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pan-

ama, El Salvador, South Africa, United Kingdom,
and Uruguay.

It is to be anticipated that a great many other

states will deposit declarations. Under the old

Court Statute the total number who did this at

one time or another was 44. In addition to the 19

mentioned above, whose declarations continue in

force, this number included : Albania, Austi-ia, Bel-

gium. Bulgaria. China. Erie. Estonia. Ethojna,
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Finland. France. (Jennany, Greece, Hungary,

Italy, Latvia, Lithnania, Paraguay, Peru, Portu-

gal, Euniania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Thail-

and, and Yugoslavia.

States not now memhers—Under the Statute, the

states entitled to file declarations in accordance

with article 36, paragraph 2, are "the states parties

to the present Statute"'. Thus, under the Statute,

any state becoming a party to that instrument in

the future will, if it is admitted on a basis of

equality with other parties, have the right to de-

posit a declaration.

Determination of Court's Jurisdiction

The Court determines its own jiirisdict ion in any

case which it has under consideration ( art. :'('>. par.

6, of the Statute). If one party claims that the

Court is not properly seized of the case or that it

does not have jurisdiction of a certain aspect of

the case, the Court will decide. This is true

whether the case is brought before I he Court under

a special agreement, a treaty, or a general agree-

ment such as the one here under consideration.

Obligation to Comply with Decisions

The United States and all other members of the

United Nations are bound by the Charter (art. 94,

par. 1) to comply with decisions of the Court in

cases to which they are parties. This obligation

applies to all cases wlu'ther brought before the

Court under a declaration of I his kind or not. (It

does not apply to advisory opinions, since there

are no parties in such cases.)

Enforcement of Decisions

Although parties to cases are oljligated to com-

ply with the decisions of the Court, there is no
provision foi- the enforcement of such decisions un-

less the failure to comply constitutes a threat to the

peace or breach of the peace under article 39 of the

Charter. There is an article in the Charter (art.

94, par. 2) which provides that a party may resort

to the Security Council if the other party fails to

carry out the judgment and that the Security

Council may, if it deems necessary, make recom-
mendations or decide upon measures to be taken to

give effect to the judgment. This Government
takes the position that the Security Council's ac-

tion under this article is limited by the scope of

its i)owers as defined in article 39, that is, it must
Hi-st be determined by the Security Council that

the breach constitutes a threat to oi- breach of the

peace or an act of aggression. {Heanngs on the

United Nations Charter, Senate Foreign Relations

Committee: Pasvolsky testimony, pj). 285-287;

Hackwortii testimony, pp. 330-332.)

Cases Brought Under Compulsoi-y Jurisdiction

During tlie life of the Permanent Court of In-

ternational Justice, applicant states invoked decla-

rations made under article 36, paragraph 2, in 11

cases. In two of these 11 cases, jurisdiction was
exercised by the Court without objection. In -1

of the 11, the jui'isdiction of the Court was chal-

lenged. The Court sustained the objections to its

jurisdiction in two of these cases and in jDart in a

tiiird. In the fourth, the applicant state with-

drew its reliance upon the declaration.

The two cases which resulted in substantive deci-

sions were the Eastern Greenland cases between

Denmark and Norway and the Diversion of Water
from the Meuse River case between the Nether-

lands and Belgium. In the Eastern Greenland

case, Denmark asked the Court to decide that a

Norwegian decree of July 10, 1931, asserting

sovereignty over a large area of Greenland, vio-

lated the prior claims of Denmark to sovereignty

over this territory. The Court sustained Den-

mark's contention and Norway witlidrew the de-

cree. In the Meuse case, the Netherlands entered

a claim because of diversion of water by Belgium.

The case involved the interpretation of a treaty

governing such diversions. Belgium raised no

objection to the jurisdiction. The Court rejected

both the Netherlands claim and a counterclaim

entered by Belgium.

The two cases in which the Permanent Court of

Internatitmal Justice ruled that it did not have

jurisdiction under the "optional clause" were the

Phosphates in Morocco case between Italy and

France and the Panevesys-Saldutishis Railway
case between Estonia and Lithuania. In the Phos-

phates case, the French Government put forward

various objections to the Court's jurisdiction, in-

cluding the contention that the Italian application

related to situations and facts which preceded the

ratification of the French declaration accepting

compulsory jurisdiction and which, therefore, did

not fall within its terms. The Court upheld this

contention and decided that it had no jurisdiction.

In the Panevesi/s case, the Lithuanian Government

contended, on grounds of general international

law, that the private claim espoused by Estonia

was not national in character and tiiat local
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remedies had not been exhansted. The Court

held that the hitter objection was well-foiiiuU'd.

In the Electricity Company of Sofa diid Jiul-

garia case between Belgium and Bulgaria, the

Court ruled out one of Belgium's claims on the

ground that it had not been a subject of dispute

prior to the filing of the Belgian application under

article 36, paragraph 2. The Court, however, sus-

tained its jurisdiction in another aspect of the case,

involving the question whether the dispute had

arisen prior or siiliscinu-iit to tlie filing of declara-

tions under article :'.<',. iiaiMiziaph 2.

In the A'/e-v, < '•^"/•.'/, /'•<f< rfnizy case between

Hungary and Yugoslavia, the Hungarian agent

withdrew its application under ar^iicle 36, para-

graph 2, because Yugoslavia's declaration had ex-

pired and had not been renewed as expected.

In the remaining five cases, proceedings did not

advance to the point where the Court had to con-

sider the question of its jurisdiction.

To sum up, the Court delivered judgment in two

cases brought under article 36, paragraph 2. Of
the five other cases which were carried to the ])oint

wlicrc tlic Court liad (o consider its own jurisdic-

tion, the Court ruled in two cases that it had juris-

diction, in two other cases that it did not, and in

the fifth case that one of the objections to its juris-

diction was well-founded.

Judges of the International Court of Justice

The judges of the International Coui't of Justice

name Country Term
(Years)

SalvadorDr. .Tos6 Gu.stavo Giierrei-d,

PrcKiiiriit

M. .Jules liasilevant, Vice France 9

PnMdciit

Dr. Alejandro Alvarez Chile 9

Dr. .T. Philadelpho de Barros Brazil

Azevedo

Dr. Abdel Hainld Badawi Pasha Egypt 3

Lie. Isidro Fabela AJfaro Mexico fi

Mr. Green H. Hackworth United States (i

Dr. Hsu Mo China 3

Dr. Helge Klaestad Norway 6

Prof. Sergei Borisovich Krylov U.S.S.R. 6

Sir Arnold Duncan McNair United Kingdom 9

Mr. John E. Read Canada .3

M. Charles de Visscher Belgium 6

Dr. Bohdan Winiarski Poland 3

Dr. Medoran Zorlcic Yugoslavia 3

U. S. Representatives to Second Part of

First Session of General Assembly

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO THE SENATE

[Released to the press by the White House .Tuly IS]

To the Senate of the United States:

In conformity with the provisions of the United

Nations Participation Act of 1945, I am sending

to the Senate herewith for its advice and consent

nominations of the United States representatives

and four alternate representatives for the second

part of the first session of the General Assembly

of the United Nations which is now scheduled to

convene in New York in September 1946.

Section 2'(e) of the above mentioned Act pro-

vides that the President, or the Secretary of State

at the direction of the President, may represent

the United States at any meeting of the United

Nations regardless of those provisions which call

for the appointment of representatives by and with

the advice and consent of the Senate. At my re-

quest, the Secretary of State will probably attend

for at least a portion of this session of the General

Assemblv. Harry S. Truman

Nominations to the Senate on July 18, 1946

The following-named persons to be representa-

tives of the United States of America to the sec-

ond part of the first session of the General Assem-

bly of the United Nations to be held in New York

City, September 1946:

Warren R. Austin, United States Senator from

the State of Vermont

Tom Connallt, United States Senator from the

State of Texas

Arthur H. Vandenberg, United States Senator

from the State of Michigan

Mrs. Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, of New York

Sol Bloom, a Member of the United States House

of Representatives fi-om the State of New
York

In the absence of the President or the Secretary

{Continued on page 178)



International Organizations and Conferences

Calendar of Meetings

'

Far Eastern Conmussioii

Allied-Swedisli Negotiations for German External Assets "

International Emergency Food Council

U.S. Mexican Discussions on Air Services Agreement

International Institute of Agriculture: Meeting of the

General Assembly

Conference on German-Owned Patents Outside Germany

Council of Foreign Ministers: Meeting of Deputies

r. S.-Britlsh Cabinet Conunittee on Palestine and Related

Problems

International Meeting of the Sugar Council

International Wheat Council

International Council of Scientific Unions: Meeting of the

General Assembly

Peace Conference

International Union of Geodesy and Gfophysics

:

Extraordinary General Assembly

UNRRA: Second Half of Fifth Session

The United Nations

:

Security Council

Military StafC Committee

Commission on Atomic Energy

International Health Conference

General Assembly: Second Part of First Session

Washington
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Restituiion of Looted Property ^

1. Immediate steins should be taken to restore to

Allied countries objects in the four catefrories

listed below which are found in Japan and which

are identified as having been located in an Allied

(•(lunliT at the time of occupation of that country,

and wliich were removed by fraud or duress by the

Japanese or their agents. The fact that payment

was made should be disregarded unless there is

conclusive evidence tliat fi'aud or duress did not

Inkc i>hice. Restitiilinii ,,f any .il.ject inchide.l in

caleg<.ry ,/ which follows should he dctVnvd, liow-

ever, so long as its retention is rccinii'cd for the

safety of the occupation forces. In such cases

the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers

sliould provide an explanation of reasons for re-

tention and an estimated date of restoration.

-

I

The four categories referred to above are:]

(/. Industrial and transportation machinery and

(([ni]iment.

/'. (iold. other precious metals, precious gems,

foreign securities, foreign currencies, and other

foreign exchange assets.

c. Cultural objects.

d. Agricultural products and industrial raw

materials.

2. Steps should be taken to restore to Allied

countries ships of all types and sizes found in

Japanese waters which are identified as luiviiig

been registered in an Allied country at the time

of seizure or sinking by the Japanese or their

agents, or at the time of a((|uisition by the Japa-

nese or their agents by fraud or chire>-. The fact

that payment was made should be di>regarded un-

less tliere is conclusive evidence that fraud or

duress di,l not take jilace. Restitution of such

Allied vessels siiouhl be accomplished as rapidly

as conditions permit aiul shotdd be completed not

later than De<-enil)er ni, IWG.

:]. Within the limits of feasibility, ships dam-
aged or sunk and found in Japanese waters, on the

request of the claimant country .should as a matter

of priority be salvaged, repaired, or refitted as

may be necessary to permit their return in a con-

dition substantially suuilar to that at the time

they came into Japanese hands. The costs of nec-

essary salvage, repair and refitting in Japan
should be borne by the Japanese Cn)vernment but

should be applied against the reparation ap[)or-

tiomnent to the claimant country.

4. The processing of claims for industrial and

163

transportation machinery and equipment found

in Ja])an should not be permitted in general to

delay removals oi machinery and equipment on

reparations account, but no item for which restitu-

tion claim has been received by the Supreme
Commander for the Allied Powers should be al-

located on reparations account until the claim

has been acted upon. On the other hand, no
restitution claim should be recognized for articles

already allocated to particular countries on

reparations account.

.5. The claimant govermuent slioidd lake de-

livery at a point in Japan desijiuated by the Su-

preme Commander for tlie Allied Powers except

that in the case of Allied vessels subject to restitu-

tion the Supreme Commander may at his discre-

tion make delivery at Western Pacific points out-

side Japan whenever delivery will thereby be

facilitated. Expenses incurred after delivery to

the claimant government should be borne by that

government, exce^jt that in the case of delivery

within Japan, relevant transportation expenses

within Japan and any disinantling. packing and
repairs necessary for propei- transpoit.'ilion, in-

cluding the necessary manpower, materials and
organization, should be borne by Japan and be in-

cluded in restitution. The recipient government
sliould indemnify the Supreme Conunander for

the Allied Powers against all claims made in

respect of the property received.

6. Restitution claims for property other than

ships should be made by the government of the

Allied country from whose territory the property

claimed was removed; and i'e.stitution made to

that government. In the case of ships restitution

claims should be filed by, and restitution made to,

the government of the country whose flag the ves-

sels were wearing or on whose register of shipping

.Tnly IS, 1(146.'Poll
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the vessels were borne at the time of sinking, sei-

zure or acquisition as specified in paragraph 2.

7. No items should be included in Japanese

export 231'ograms which the Supreme Commander

for the Allied Powers considers as probably sub-

ject to restitution as defined above. If items later

found to be subject to restitution should be ex-

ported, equitable compensation should be made to

that country to which the items exported should

liave been restored.

S. Without prejudice to other arrangements

wliich may be made between the interested parties,

the foregoing restitution policies especially those

in paragraph 6, are not intended to give the Allied

government cDiicenu'cl (lie li^lit (o withhold from

a person wIki is a natidiial of aimilicr Allied Power

any property as lo wliich iir may cslablish a legiti-

mate title.

9. The Far Eastern Connnission sliould recom-

mend to the Government of those countries within

whose territories may be found looted objects

such as

:

a. Industrial and transportation machinery and

equipment.

h. Gold, other precious metals, precious gems,

foreign securities, foreign currencies, and other

foreign exchange assets.

c. Cultural objects.

d. Agricultural products and industrial raw

materials.

e. Ships.

that bilateral arrangements be drawn up provid-

ing for restitution according to these principles.

10. The Far Eastern Commission should re-

(juest the U.S. Government to forward this state-

ment of policy through the usual channels to States

which are not represented on the Far Eastern

Commission and within whose territories such

looted objects may be found.

Liaison With the St-U'reme Comjiander for the
Allied Powers ^

1. The following arrangements for liaison be-

tween the Far Eastern Commission and the Su-

preme Commander for the Allied Powers are

presently in operation

:

a. Regular Information, from Japan. The Com-

' Policy statement appvoved by FEC on July 18, 1946.
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mission now receives regularly from the Supreme

Commander his monthly ovei'all report entitled

"Summation of Non-Military Activities in Japan,"

minutes of the meetings of the Allied Council for

Japan, written reports of special missions to

Japan, such as the Educational and Textile Mis-

sions, a weekly summary of developments pre-

pared especially for the Commission by the Civil

Affairs Division of the War Department, certain

newspapers and magazines published in Japan,

and other miscellaneous reports emanating from

the headquarters of the Supreme Commander and

from various United States Government agencies

in Washington.

b. Spot Inforinaiioii. As suggested in [para-

graph 4 of FEC-067/2, Standard Procedures for

Formal Commission Actions, the Secretariat has

worked out arrangements to get sucli factual in-

formation as is specifically requested by commit-

tees of the Commission and is pertinent to the

work of the Commission, through appropriate

United States governmental agencies in Wash-
ington, and if necessary from Japan.

c. Consultation. On matters where the personal

views of the Supreme Commander are desired, the

Commission requests its Chairman, according to

Article VI, 1 of its Terms of Reference, to arrange

for apjDroiiriate consultation with the Supreme
Commander.

d. Special Reports. As arranged with the State

and War Departments, personnel returning from
Japan are made available for personal and in-

formal appearances with the Commission or ap-

piopriate committee, as the case may be.

e. FEC Activities. The Secretariat forwards

each week a selected group of Commission papers

via the War Department to the Supreme Com-
mander and a second set to the Chairman, Allied

Council for Japan. These include minutes of

Commission, Steering Committee and other com-

mittee meetings, the Weekly Summary of Com-
mission Business, and all "FEC-designated pa-

pers. Furthermore, the United States Govern-

ment ascertains the views of the Supreme Com-
mander on issues before the Commission prior to

furnishing the U.S. Representative on the Com-
mission the expression of the U.S. Government's

position on these issues.

/. Allied Person ncl on SCAP^s Staff. Arrange-

ments have been completed and appropriate in-

formation circulated to the Commission (FEC-
069) whereby governments represented on the
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FEC may nominate personnel for service on the

staff of the Supreme Commander.

g. SCAP Request for Pollcij &mdance. As
new matters arise in the administration of the oc-

cupation of Japan on which the Supreme Com-

mander needs policy guidance but does not have it

within the framework of his existing directives,

he refers these matters to the United States Gov-

ernment for such guidance, and, where the matter

is within the co,<iiiizaiicc uf the Far Eastern Com-

mission, the Uiiilccl States (iovcniinciil in turn

i-efers it to the Cdnimission for policy decision.

Ill these matters, with the exception of the three

reserved questions, the United States Goveriunent

reserves its right, according to Article III, 'A of the

Terms of Reference, to issue interim directives in

the event that the issue is urgent, pending the

formulation of policy by the Commission. In this

ronnection, from time to time at his disci-etion,

tlie Supreme Commander may summarize the work
left to be done in the occupation and the problems

unanswered, with an indication of pi'inrity for

(•(msideration by the Commission.

2. In addition to the above, sliould llie Far East-

ern Commission so desire, there is no objection on

the part of the United States Government to the

ilesignation from time to time of a personal em-
issaiy of the Commission to make a short trip

hy air to Japan. Such officer might be empowered
by the Commission to indicate directly to the

Supreme Commander as well as to his staff the

current status of activity on the Commission; and
in return to convey back to the Commission the

views of the Supreme Commander and any other

pertinent information which he may gatlier.

The International Wheat Council, which was

established in August llU-J to administer the Inter-

national Wheat Agreement between Argentina,

Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, and the

United States, held its twelfth session at the De-

])artinent of Agriculture, Washington, on July 15.

The Chairman, L. A. Wheeler (U.S.), welcomed

the representatives of the Governments of Bel-

gium, Brazil, China, Denmark, France, India,

Italy, and the Netherlands, and of the Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.

Tiiese eight Governments, together with the Gov-

ernments of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics and Yugoslavia, had been invited to join the

Council in order to make it more fully representa-

tive of both wheat-imi)orting and wheat-exporting

countries.

The Chairman gave, for the benefit of the new

members of the Council, a resume of its work to

date. This included a statement of the reasons

why the Governments of Argentina, Australia,

Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United

States had agreed to amend the Memorandum of

Agreement of June 1942 by the deletion of para-

graphs T). (•). 7, and 8 thereof and the substitution

tlierefor of paragraph 5 as folh>\vs:

•'."i. The International Wheat Council, referred

to in Article VII of the Draft Convention, shall

remain in being jjending the conclusions of the in-

ternational wheat conferejice referred to in para-

graph 3 above or until such time as the govern-

ments represented on that Council may determine."

The principal item of business of the meeting

was the appointment of a Preparatory Connnittee

to revise the draft convention drawn up in 1941-42

for submission to an international wheat confer-

ence. The Council invited each of the 13 govern-

ments now c'oni|)rising its membership to appoint

a re]n-esenta(i\e on the T'ri'pin-atoiy Connnittee.

The Conn, il .i,-Tee,l lo invite ivprcMMital i ves of the

Foo.l and Aancnliure Organization aiul the Eco-

nomic and Social ( ouncil of the United Nations to

attend its niei'iings and those of its committees.

The Prei^aratory Committee will hold its first

meeting on July 17 to elect its chairman and or-

ganize its work with a view to reporting thereon to

the Council at its next session, which will l)e lield in

Washington on August 19, 1946.

Caribbean Commission Agreement Restating-

Functions and Providing for International

Secretariat.^ An agreement restating the pur-

po.ses and functions of the Cai-ibbean Commission
and providing it with an international Secretar-

iat, to be located in the West Indies, was initialed

on July 16 at the end of conversations in Wash-
ington among special repre.sentatives of the four

Governments concerned—France, the Nether-

lands, the United Kingdom, and tlie United

States.

It was decided that the S(>ci-etariat should be

established in Trinidad. P)iiiisli West Indies.

Tlie Caribbean Commission lias selected Lawrence

'Released to the prt

July 16.

by the Caribbean Commission
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W. Cramer, former Governor of the Virgin

Islands of the United States, to be the first Secre-

tary General.

It was further agreed that a Deputy Secretary

General should be appointed who should be

either a French or Netherlands national. The
appointment of three assistants to the Secretary-

General—one Fi-ench, one Netherlands, and one

British—was also decided upon. A clause in the

agreement states that the staff of the Secretariat

"si Kill be recruited as largely as possible Avithin

the Caribbean area and with a view to obtaining

a balanced national representation".

The Caribbean Commission is an advisory in-

ternational body. It has grown out of the origi-

nal Anglo-American Caribbean Commission estab-

lished by the United States and British Govern-

ments in March 1942, and was expanded at the

end of last year when the French and Nether-

lands Governments accepted invitations to join

the Commission as full members.

The preamble to the agreement just initialed

states that the member governments liave sub-

scribed to the document,

"being desirous of encouraging and strengthening

cooperation among themselves and their terri-

tories with a view toward improving the economic

and social well-being of the peoples of those ter-

ritories, and

"Being desirous of promoting scientific, tech-

nological, and economic tlcveiopiiifnt in the Car-

ibbean area and facilitating the use of resources

and conceited treatment of mutual problems,

avoiding duplication in the work of existing re-

search agencies, surveying needs, ascertaining

what research has been done, facilitating research

on a cooperative basis and recommending further

research, and

"Having agreed that the objectives herein set

forth are in accord with the principle of the

Charter of the United Nations."

The French Government was represented at the

Washington conversations by Georges H. Parisot

of the French Ministry of Overseas Territories

and until recently Governor of Martinique, French

West Indies, who is also French Co-Chairman of

the Caribbean Commission. The French Commis-

sioners present were Georges Orselli, present Gov-

ernor of Martinique, and Jean de la Koche and

Pierre Pelieu, Colonial Administrators. Henri

Claudel of the French Embassy in Washington

was also present as an adviser.

The representative of the Netherlands Govern-

ment was J. C. Kielstra, Netherlands Minister to

Mexico and Netherlands Co-Chaii-man, Caribbean

Commission. L. A. H. Peters of the Netherlands

Embassy in Washington attended as a Commis-
sioner.

The British Government representative was
George F. Seel, Assistant Under Secretary of State

in charge of West Indian matters in the Colonial

Office. The British Commissioners consisted of

Sir John Macpherson, Conipl roller for Develop-

ment and Welfare in the British AW'st Indies and

British Co-Chairnian of the Caribbean Commis-
sion, R. D. H. Arundell, Resident British Com-
missioner in Wasliington, and Norman W. Mauley,

K.C., of Jamaica.

The Chairman of the Conference was Charles

W. Taussig, United States Co-Chairman of the

Caribbean Commission, who represented the

United States Government. The three other

United States Commissioners also attended the

meeting—Rexford G. Tugwell, Governor of Puerto

Rico, Ralph J. Bunche, Department of State, and
Rafael Pico, Chairman of the Puerto Rico Plan-

ning Board. Oscar L. Chapman, Under Secretary

of the Interior, acted as an adviser to the United

States representative.



Paris Conference of Foreign Ministers, Jnne 15-July 12

REPORT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE '

After every great war the victors find the mak-

ing of peace difficult and disappointing. It took

the 13 American states more than 5 years after

winning their independence to agree upon a con-

stitution which promised anything like a durable

peace among themselves.

To build world peace, bridging differences in

ideas, values, cddcs of itmduct, and deeply cher-

islied asiiiratiniis. iciiuiio even greater tolerance,

patience, and understanding. It requires the will

and ability to seek the best, to accept the best ob-

tainahlc, and then to make the best obtainable

work. As war breeds war so peace can be made
to breed peace.

That is why President Truman and I were de-

termined at Potsdam last summer two months

after V-E Day to set up the Council of Foreign

Ministers. We were eager to have the Council

start the making of peace and to make peace as

quickly as possible wherever possible.

It was obvious then that the making of peace

with Germany would take time. There was no

German government to deal with, and no agree-

ment as to how soon we should permit a German
government to function. It was equally obvious

that a start could be made toward making peace

witli Italy and the states which were satellites of

the Axis. They had governments. So we started

there.

The whole world knows how great the struggle

has been during the last 10 months to harmonize

the views of the great powers so as to make pos-

sible the presentation of tentative drafts of treaties

to a peace conference. That struggle has now been

brought to a successful conclusion and the Peace

Conference has been called to meet in Paris on

July 29.

In addition to the Soviet Union, the United

Kingdom, France, China, and the United States,

the states which are represented on the Council of
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Foreign Ministers, the 16 other states which took

an active part in the fighting against the European
Axis will be represented at the Conference.

While tiie Council of Foreign Ministers has

made some suggestions as to the organization and
procedure of the Conference, the Conference will

be free to determine its own oi'ganization and
procedure.

It was proposed that the meetings of subcom-
mittees should be secret. But on our objection this

provision was eliminated. I gave notice that, so

far as the United States is concerned, it will use

its influence to open to the press the meetings of

the Conference and of its committees.

The Conference will make only recommenda-
tions. But the members of the Council are com-
mitted, in drafting the final texts of the treaties,

to consider the recommendations of the Confer-

ence and not to reject any of them arbitrarily.

It is my hope that the Council of Foreign ^lin-

isters will consider the recommendations and agree

upon the final text so that the treaties may be

signed by the delegates before the Conference

adjourns.

The drafts of treaties agreed upon are not the

best which human wit could devise. But they are

the best which human wit could get the four prin-

cipal Allies to agree upon. They reincscnt ,i> sat-

isfactory an approach to the return of piacr as we
could hope for in this imperfect and war-«cary
world.

The attitude of the United States in these mat-

ters represented not only the judgment of the Pres-

' MadP on the occasion of the ivturn of the Secretary of

State from the Paris conference of the Foreign Ministers

of France, the V. 8. S. R., U. K.. and U. S., which took

place hetween .Time l." and .Jnly 12, 1946. The address

was lii'iiailcast nvcr tlie national networks of the American
Bi Icastini; Conipaiiy, tlie Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

lein. and llie .Mutual Uroadcasting System at 9 p.m. on

.Inly l."i and was released to the press on the same date,
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ident and the Secretary of State but also the

judgment of Senator Connally and Senator Van-

denberg, wliose long experience in our foreign re-

lations and intimate knowledge of the specific is-

sues made their counsel invaluable.

The greatest struggle was over the Italian treaty,

and the greatest issue involved in that treaty was

tlie fate of Trieste and adjacent territory along the

western shore of the Istrian Peninsula. The Amer-
ican Delegation, supported by the French and Brit-

ish, urged that Trieste and adjacent territory which

are predominantly Italian should remain with

Italy, and the predominantly Slavic hinterland

should go to Yugoslavia.

The Soviet Union argued strongly that Trieste

and adjacent territory sliould not be cut off from

its immediate liinterland. While it admitted that

a few cities and towns along the coast were pre-

dominantly Italian, it urged that the Isti-ian Pen-

insula should be i-egarded as a whole and that so

regarded it was predominantly Yugoslav. This

view was also urged by CVjH'huslnxalvia.

The Soviet Union further urged that greater

consideration should be given to the Yugoslav

claims than to tlie Italian claims because, while

Italy as one of the Axis jiartiiei-s was responsible

for bringing on tlic wai- againsl the Allies and

forthelossof thousan.lsof Allied lives. Yugoslavia

had fought on the Allied side throughout the war

and suftVred from the attacks of Italy.

As neither the Soviets nor ourselves were pre-

pared to yield, we then proposed that the issue

be left to the Peace Conference, but the Soviets

would not agree.

This left us in a more serious dilennna than most

people realize. We could make a separate peace

with Italy, leaving her 'i'lieslc, but the Soviet and
Yugoslav Governments and possibly <ithers would
not accept that treaty.

If we made a separate peace, the Soviet and
Yugoslav Governniciil- would undoubtedly de-

mand that Italy make a Mpaiate peace with them,

ceding Trieste to Yugoslavia. If Italy refused,

it is not difficult to foresee the difficulties which
would arise.

Even if no one of us presented a treaty to Italy,

a disarmed Italy could hold Trieste against the

Ai-my of Yugoslavia oidy so long as our troops

hel.l'it for her.

In an effort to break (his deadlock the Fi'ench

informally suggested that Tricsic and adjacent

territory be separated from Italy but not <eded to

Yugoslavia, and that its security and integi-ity be

internationally guaranteed.

At first no one liked this proposal. But the

more it was studied the more it seemed to offer a

reasonable basis for agreement. It was recalled

that before Italy entered World War I she had

pi'oposed that the Trieste area should become an

autonomous state.

Our delegation insisted that the area should be

protected by the United Nations and not by joint

agreement between Italy and Yugoslavia as the

Soviets proposed, and not by the four principal

Allied powers as suggested by the French. Our
proposals were accepted.

The proposal as finally agreed upon leaves Go-

rizia and Montefalcone with Italy in the north and
includes within the Fi'ee Territory of Trieste the

rest of the area west of the agreed ethnic line.

It is true that the Free Territory of Trieste is

predominantly Italian in the city and predomi-

nantly Slav outside of the city. But neither the

Italians nor the Slavs in this territory are placed

imder alien rule. They are given home rule. The
jieople will elect their own Assembly and the As-

sembly will elect the officials tn administer the

laws. They will be subject lo >upfi\ision oidy by

the United Nations Secnrily Council and by an

impartial governor appointed by the Security

Council.

The prosperity and welfare of Trieste are

linked not only with Italy but with Yugoslavia

and the countries of central Europe. It is the nat-

ural outlet of central Europe to the Mediterranean.

The only railroads entering Trieste come through

Yugoslavia and are controlled by Yugoslavia.

Representatives of that Government asserted that

if Trieste were given to Italy they would divert

traffic to Fiume or some other port in Yugoslavia.

Because of the bad feeling between the two

peoples in that area, the control by the United

Nations may prove to be the best means of pre-

venting armed conflict and relieving tension.

If the area were joined either with Italy or

Yugoslavia, its political and economic relations

with the other would suffer. Its industries might
be unable to attract the necessary capital, and labor

might have difficulty finding employment.

If friendly relations are maintained between the

Free Territory of Trieste and her neighbors, this

little territory may enjoy greater prosj^erity and
be a source of greater prosperity to its neighbors
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than would be the case if it were joined either with

Italy or Yugoslavia.

I am convinced that the agreed solution to the

problem of Trieste is fair and workable if the

peoples most concerned work together to make it

so. Unless they work together, there can be no

solution.

No final decision was reached on the disposition

of the Italian colonies.

It will be recalled that originally the Soviets

had requested the trusteeship of Tripolitania.

They stated they wanted a base in the Mediter-

ranean for their merchant ships. The French fav-

ored Italy as trustee for all the colonies, and at the

April session the Soviets expressed their willing-

ness to accept the French proposal. Except for

certain reservations in respect of Cyrenaica, the

British were walling to accept our proposal to

have all the colonies placed under the trusteeship

of the United Nations.

In view of the difficulty the Foreign Ministers

were having in reaching agreement and the dan-

ger of the colonial question becoming a pawn in

the settlement of other issues, I suggested that we
defer a final decision.

It was finally agreed that the ultimate disposi-

tion of the colonies should be made by the four

principal Allied powers in light of the wishes and
welfare of the inhabitants and world peace and

security, taking into account the views of other

interested governments.

If the four principal Allied powers do not agree

upon the disposition to be made of the colonies

within a year after the coming into force of the

treaty, they have bound llicmselves to make such

disposition of them as may l)e recommended by

the General Assembly of the United Nations.

The four powers have further agreed to send

commissions to the colonies to ascertain the wishes

of the local population.

Pending the final disposition of the colonies, they

will remain under the existing British military

administration.

The thing I like about tlir- agrooment on the col-

onies is that the ultimate ilccisidii ilnos not require

unanimity. Failing agrci'mi'iit among the four

powers, the decision rests with the United Nations.

The Soviets finally withdrew their objection to

the cession of the Dodecanese to Greece and to the

permanent demilitarization of the Islands.

It was, however, extremely difficult for us to

reach agreement on reparations. Tlie Soviets in-

sisted that they were entitled to at least $100,000,-

000 reparations for the devastation of their terri-

tory by the Italian armies.

Moreover, under the armistice agreements with

Hungary, Rumania, and Finland reparations pay-

ments of $300,000,000 from each had been imposed.

The Soviets found it difficult to reconcile them-

selves to a more lenient reparations policy in the

case of Italy.

We on the other hand were more deeply con-

scious of the help that Italy gave us in the last

months of the war and opposed putting on her a

reparations burden which would delay her eco-

nomic recovery.

We had previously agreed that reparations could

be taken in war plants not needed for Italian peace-

time economy and could be paid out of Italian

assets in Hungary, Rumania, and Bulgaria. But
the Soviets insisted that part of the reparations

should come from current or future production of

Italian factories and shipyards.

We reluctantly agreed that the Soviets could

receive reparations up to $100,000,000. But we re-

quired them to agree that, in so far as reparations

were taken from Italian production, the deliveries

must be arranged so as to avoid interference with

economic reconstruction.

We further required the Soviets to agree that

such deliveries should not commence for two years.

In order to avoid our having to finance Italy's

purchase of raw materials to furnish manufac-

tured products to the Soviets, we also required

agreement that the imported materials needed by

Italy to make these deliveries should be supplied

by the Soviets.

There remain some questions in the Italian

treaty and other treaties on which we were unable

to reach final agreement. As the Soviet Delega-

tion took the position that they would not agree

to the calling of the Peace Conference until the

four governments had harmonized their views on
fundamental questions, we assume that the Soviets

do not regard these issues as fundamental and
will accept the decisions of the Peace Confei'ence.

I admit that prior to our meeting in April I

had little hope we would ever reach agreement.

After our April meeting I had less hope. Now
the prospect for peace treaties with five countries

is bright. Ninety days after ratification of those

treaties occupation armies must be withdrawn ex-

cept where they protect a line of communications.

Then the people of the occupied states can live
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;iiul breathe as free people. AVe are on the mad
back to peace.

I liave no desire to conceal from the American

people the great struggle and tremendous difficul-

ties the four governments had in harmonizing

their views to the extent they did on these treaties.

In the long run we shall have a much better

chance to work out our problems if we and our

Allies recognize the basic differences in our ideas,

standards, and methods instead of trying to make
ourselves believe that they do not exist or that

they are less important than they really are.

Wiiile tlie Council made real progress toward

peat'e with Italy and the ex-satellite states, it

made no progress at all on the German and Aus-

trian questions. Perhaps the time taken in dis-

cussion was not wholly lost, because our experi-

ence suggests that imderstandings, particularly

with our Soviet friends, cannot be ivnclicd until

we have gone through rounds of vei-b:il coihImI. in

which old complaints are repeated, past pn>iti(ius

reaffirmed, differences accentuated, and ci'ises pro-

voked.

I am ready to believe it is difficult for tliem to

understand us, just as it is difficult for us to

understand them. But I sometimes think our

Soviet friends fear we woidd think them weak
and soft if they agreed without a struggle on

anything we wanted, even though they wanted it

too. Constant struggle, however, is not always

helpful in a world longing for peace.

The Soviets started the German discussion with

a prepared statement on the draft treaty we had
proposed to guarantee the continued demilitariza-

tion and disarmament of Germany for at least a

fjuarter of a century. The Soviet statement re-

veals how hard-pressed the Soviets were to find

real objection to a treaty which gives them the as-

.surancc that Germany should never again become a

threat to their security or to the security of Europe.

I do not believe that the Soviets realize the

doubts and suspicions Avhich they have raised in

the minds of those in other countries who want to

be their friends by the aloofness, coohiess, and hos-

tility with which they have received America's offer

to guarantee jointly the continued disarmament of

Germany.

Had America been a party to s\i<ii a guaranty
after World War I, World War II would never

have occurred, and the Soviet Union would never

liavc been attacked and devastated.

Is German militarism going to be used as a pawn
in a struggle between the East and the West, and

is German militarism again to be given the chance

to divide and conquer?

To that question there must be an unequivocal

answer, for equivocation will increase unbearably

the tensions and strains which men of good-will

everywhere are striving to relieve.

The Soviets stated that our proposed treaty was

inadequate; that it did not assure the de-Nazifica-

tion and democratization of Germany ; that it did

not assure them reparations. But these are politi-

cal matters which are already dealt with in the

Potsdam Agreement.

Our military agreement of J une 5, 1945 provided

for tlie prompt disarmament of armed forces and

demilitarization of war plants. By our 25-year

treaty we propose that when Germany is once dis-

armed we sliall see that slie stays disarmed. We
camiot understand Soviet opjiosit ion. especially as

CJeneralissinio Stalin on la>t December 24th agreed

with me in principle on this subject.

The Soviet representative stated he had reports

that in the British zone tlie disarming of military

forces was not being carried out. The British rep-

resentative stated he had reports that in the Soviet

zone German war plants were being operated.

We asked that the Control Commission inves-

tigate the accuracy of both reports. The British

and the French agreed. But the Soviet Govern-

ment would not agree to the investigation unless we
limited it to the disarmament of armed forces.

I certainly made clear in our earlier meeting in

Paris that the proposed guaranty of German de-

militarization was only a part of the German set-

tlement. I proposed then and I proposed again at

our recent meeting that deputies be appointed to

start work on the whole settlement which the Al-

lies expect the Germans to accept. The British

and French accejjted the proposal. The Soviets

rejected it.

The Soviets suggested that we have a special

session of the Council on the German problem. I

agreed and insisted on setting a date. But from

my experience with the Italian and Balkan settle-

ments I fear that, until the Soviets are willing

lo have i-esponsible deputies mIio are in close touch

with the Foreign Ministers sit together continu-

ously over a period of time and find out just what
is the area of our agreement and our disagreement,

the exchanoo of views l)(>twecn the Ministers on
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the complicated problems of the German settle-

ment will not be sufiicient.

It is no secret that the four-power control of

Germany on a zonal basis is not working well from

tlie point of view of any of the four powers. Under
tlie Potsdam Agreement Germany was to be ad-

ministered as an economic unit and central admin-

istrative departments were to be established for

tliis pur^Dose.

But in fact Germany is being administered in

four closed compartments with the movement of

people, trade, and ideas between the zones more

narrowly restricted than between most independ-

ent countries.

In consequence none of the zones is self-support-

ing. Our zone costs our taxpayers $200,000,000

a year. And despite the heavy financial burden

being borne by ourselves and other occupying pow-

ers, the country is threatened with inflation and

economic paralysis.

This condition must not continue. At Paris we

proposed that the Control Commission be in-

structed to establish the central administrative

agencies necessary to administer Germany as an

economic unit, and to arrange for the exchange

of products between the zones and for a balanced

program of imports and exports.

The French Government, which had previously

opposed the establishment of central administra-

tive agencies, indicated their willingness to accept

our proposal when we suggested that the Saar be

excluded from the jurisdiction of these agencies.

The British agreed.

But the Soviets said that they could not agree

to the exclusion of the Saar without further study,

and therefore no immediate progress was possible.

I made clear that Ave were unwilling to share

responsibility for the economic paralysis and suf-

fering we felt certain would follow a continuance

of present conditions in Germany.

I then announced that as a last resort we were

prepared to administer our zone in con] unction

with any one or more of the other zones as an

economic unit. I indicated that recently we had

secured cooperation with the Soviet zone in one

matter and with the British in another. I ex-

plained that our offer was made not in an effort to

divide Germany but to bring it together.

I stated that whatever arrangements were made
with one government would be open on equal terms

to the governments of the other zones at any time

they were prepared to participate.

The British stateil that tliey would consitler our

proposal and indicated they hoped to agree.

Neither the Soviets nor the French expressed any
view.

Our military representative in Germany will

this week be instructed to cooperate with any one

or all of the three governments in essential admin-
istrative matters like finance, transportation, com-

nninication, trade, and industry. We will either

secure economic cooperation between the zones or

place the responsibility for the violation of the

I*()ts(hun Agreement.

Finally we came to a discussion of the Austrian

Itroblem. On June 1, I had circulated a proposed

draft treaty recognizing the independence of Aus-

tria and providing for the withdrawal of the occu-

pying trooijs. The British also had submitted a

draft for consideration. I asked that the Deputies

be directed to prepare the treaty.

The Soviets submitted a counterjiroposal calling

first for further action to insure the de-Nazifica-

tion of Austria and the removal of a large number

of displaced persons from Austria whom they

regard as unfriendly to them.

The British aiul Frent-h were willing to join

us in submitting to the Deputies the consideration

of the treaty and in requesting the Control Council

to investigate and report on the progress of de-

Nazification and on the problem of the displaced

persons. But the Soviets Mere unwilling to agree

to the Deputies' taking up the Austrian treaty until

more tangible action was taken on tJiese other two

problems.

We recognize the seriousness of these problems

and have been grappling with them. The prob-

lem of displaced persons is particularly difficult

to solve. Where they are willing, we help them

to return to their homes. But many refuse to

return to their own countries because they fear

death or imprisonment for their political views.

Our tradition of protecting political refugees is

too precious for us to consent to the mass expul-

sion of these people from our zone. The United

Nations has a committee studying the problem,

and we shall continue to do our part to try to find

a solution, but it cannot be a cruel solution that

will reflect discredit upon the American people.

It would be a tragedy to hold up the peace

treaty with Austria because she is obliged to

afford temporary refuge to these people until

homes can be found for them in other countries.

We sliall press on in session and out of session
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to restore conditions of peace to this war-sick

world, to bring soldiers back to their homes and

to their families, to beat our swords into plow-

shares. The war has left woimds, but we must

work to heal those wounds.

We do not believe in a peace based on a desire

for vengeance. We believe in justice, charity,

and mercy. If we act with charity and mercy,

those we fear as enemies may become our friends.

We must trust to the healing processes of peace

and pray that God in His mercy will give peace

to the world.

Financial Agreement With Great Britain

Approved by Congress

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

[Released tu the press b.v the White House July 13]

The approval by the Congress of the Financial

Agreement with Great Britain is a major step in

carrying out our program for reviving and ex-

panding international trade. 'Jhe wide discus-

sion of the measure which has taken place on

both sides of the Atlantic emphasizes its impor-

tance. Full and frank debate is a basic principle

of the democratic system, and I Ix'lit'vc that the

time and care gixcii to tlic oun^idfraticm of the

agreement are insurance that our approval rests on

full understanding.

The loan serves our immediate and long-range

intcivMs l)y lielpiiig (o restore world ti-ade. At the

.same I Mil.. II ,Mialilr> (iival Hiilaiii to .•(»)i)('i-atc in

relations among tlie nations of the world. It goes

far to remove the danger of rival and antagonistic

economic blocs. No one should think that this

agreement between the United States and Great

Britain is directed against any other country. It

IS not. The system of trade we seek is open on the

same fair terms to all the United Nations.

While considerations of broad self-interest un-

deilie our action, this does not mean that we have

forgotten the circumstances which gave rise to

Britain's present i:)robIems. It is fortunate and

gratifying that this action both serves our own
interests and helps to solve the problems which

Britain faces as the direct consequence of having

devoted her human, spiritual, and material re-

sources so fully to the common cause.

EXCHANGE OF NOTES BETWEEN ACTING SECRETARY ACHESON
AND THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR

[Rele-ised to the press July 15]

July 15, WJfG.

Excellency :

I have the honor to inform you that on July 15,

1946 there were made available by an Act of Con-

gress of the United States, approved by the Pres-

ident, the funds necessary to extend to the Govern-

ment of the United Kingdom the line of credit in

accordance with the provisions of the Financial

Agreement of December 6, 1945 between the Gov-
ernments of the United States and the United

Kingdom.

The effective date of the Agreement, pursuant

to Section 1 thereof, is therefore July 15, 104().

May T reiiuest tliat anv communications con-

concerning the operation of the Agreement be ad-

dressed to the Secretary of the Treasury and that

a copy of such communications be sent to the

Secretary of State.

Accept [etc.] De.^x Acheson

Juh/ l.'i. lU'^G.

Excellency :

I have the honour to refer to your note of July

15th, 1946. in which you were so good as to inform

me that on July 15th, 1946 there were made avail-

able by an Act of Congress of the United States,

api^roved by the President, the funds necessary

to extend to His Majesty's Government in the

Tnited Kingdom the line of credit in accordance
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witli the i^rovisions of the Financial Agreement of

December 6th, 1945, between the Governments of

the United States and the United Kingdom, and

that the etfective date of the Agreement, pursuant

to Section 1 thereof, is July 15th, 1946.

2. I have noted your request that any communi-
cations concerning the operation of this Agreement
sliould be addressed to the Secretary of the Treas-

ury and that a copy of such communications

should be sent to Your Excellency.

Accept [etc.] Ix^•ERCHAPEL

JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE CONGRESS '

Joint Resolution to implement further the pur-

poses of the Bretton AVoods Agreements Act by
autiiorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to carry

out an agreement with the United Kingdom, and
for otlier purposes.

AVhereas in the Bretton AVoods Agreements Act
the Congress has declared it to be the policy of the

I'nited States "to seek to bring about further

agreement and cooperation among nations and
international bodies, as soon as possible, on ways
and means which will best reduce obstacles to and
restrictions upon international trade, eliminate un-

fair trade practices, promote mutually advantage-
ous commercial relations, and otherwise facilitate

the expansion and balanced growth of interna-

tional trade and promote the stability of interna-

tional economic relations"; and
AA'hereas in further implementation of the pur-

[joses of the Bretton AA'oods Agreements, the Gov-
ermnents of tlie United States and the United
Kingdom liave negotiated an agreement dated De-
cember 6, 1945, designed to expedite the achieve-

ment of stable and orderly exchange arrange-

ments, the prompt elimination of exchange
restrictions and discrimination, and other objec-

tives of the above-mentioned policy declared by
the Congress: Therefore be it

R(',<ioJved by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States of Ajnerica in Con-
gress assembled^ That the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, in consultation with the National Advisory
Cimncil on International Monetarv and Financial

77J

Trolilems, is lieieby authorized to carry out the

agreement dated December 6, 1945, between the
United States and the United Kingdom which was
transmitted by the President to the Congress on
January 30, 1946.

Sec. 2. For the purpose of carrying out the
agreement dated December 6, 1945, between the
United States and the United Kingdom, the Sec-
retary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a

public-debt transaction not to exceed $3,750,000,-

000 of the proceeds of any securities hereafter

issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as

amended, and the purposes for which securities

may be issued under that Act are extended to in-

clude such purpose. Payments to the United
Kingdom under this joint resolution and pursuant
to the agreement and repayments thereof shall be
treated as public-debt transactions of the United
States. Payments of interest to the United States

under the agreement shall be covered into the

Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

Approved Julv 15, 1946.

U.S. Delegation to Belgium
Luxembourg, and Netherlands

To Negotiate Double -Tax
Treaties

[Released to the press July 18]

Eidon P. King and certain other members of

the Delegation to Belgium, Luxembourg, and the

Netherlands to negotiate double-tax treaties are

leaving for Brussels July 21 and 22 as announced
on July 3.=

Presentations by interested members of the pub-

lic relating to tax problems with Belgium. Luxem-
bourg, and the Netherlands may continue to be

addres.sed to Eldon P. King, Special Deputy Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, Bureau of Interna!

Revenue. AVashington. D.C., and will receive

consideration by the Delegation.

' S. .1. Res. 138 (Public Law 509, eh. .",77, 79th Cong., 20

sess. )

.

- Rttxetin of .Tilly 14, l!)-!6. p. 7.S,
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Accord Reached With Swedish Delegation

on German Assets in Sweden

Delegations representing the United States,

France, and the United Kingdom have arrived at

an accord witli a Swedish Delegation on subjects

toucliing German assets in Sweden and related

questions which they have been studying together

in Washington for the past six weeks at the in-

vitation of the United States Goverinnent. The

following statement has been agreed between the

delegations

:

German assets in Sweden, the nature and extent

of which have been carefully examined, M'ill be

liquidated, in continuation of Sweden's policy of

the elimination of Gernum economic intei-ests in

Sweden.

Existing procedures for mutual exchange of in-

formation between the Allies and Sweden will be

maintained. The proceeds of the liciuidation of

tlie (ierman assets are now estimated to be approxi-

mately •Mr> million kroner. Of this amount l.Vl

million, wliich sluiU be considered to be the re-

mainder left after clearing of these proceeds

against certain Swedish claims, will be made avail-

able by the Swedish ({overmnent to be used for

purchase of commodities for the ( ierman economy.

These purchases, which wouhl otherwise be at the

expense of the Allies, are not limited to the Swed-

ish market but can be made in any other country.

Provision will be made by the Allies for compensa-

tion in German money of German owners con-

cerned by these measures. «

In accordance with its policy to restitute looted

property, the Swedish Government agrees to re-

store monetary gold acquired by Sweden and

proved to have been looted by Germany. Provi-

sionally the amount now traced and to be restored

is about 7 tons.

Provision will be made for equitable comitensii-

tion in Germany for removals or other dispositions

by the Allied authorities of propei'ty belonging to

Swedish nationals or property in which there is a

substantial Swedish ownership interest.

In pursuance of its policy to participate in the

work of reconstruction and rehabilitation the

' U.S. note is similar to note sent to Bolivian Govern-

ment as iii-irileil ill I'.T-i.i.KTiN of .lime 1(5. l!;4(i, ii. 10-10.

Swedish (ioveninient proposed to make the follow-

ing contributions:

(1) 50 million kroner to the Intergovernmental

Committee on Refugees for use in rehabilitation

and resettlement of non-repatriable victims of

German action

;

(2) 75 million kroner for the aid and rehabili-

tation of countries devastated by the war who

were rei^resented at the Paris Reparation

Conference.

The Government of the Uniteil States has under-

taken to unblock Swedish funds in the United

States according to a procedure which is being

worked out. The Allies have already eliminated

the "blacklists".

Other matters of common interest have been

satisfactorily settled between the negotiators.

The accord is subject to ratification by the Swed-

ish Parliament.

Mr. Seymour Rubin represented the United

States in the negotiations; Mr. Christian Valensi,

France; Mr. Francis W. McCombe, the United

Kingdom; and Justice Emil Sandstrom. Sweden.

Treaty Ohligations and

Philippine Independence

REPLY OF SPANISH GOVERNMENT
TO U.S. NOTE •

[Traiislati..i.l

No. 170 W.\siiix(iTox. /(//// 77. W^^'.

Mr. Secketahy:

With reference to your Excellency's courteous

note dated May i last, on preferences which will

be accorded by the United States to the Philip-

l)ines as required by the ''Philippine Trade Act"

of April 30, 194(5, I have the honor to inform yon

that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Madrid

has just instructed me to inform the Department

of State that the Spanish (iovernmeitt agrees to

the customs preferences on the occasion of the

independence of the Philip])ines.

I avail [etc.l

JUAX F. 1)K C.VROENAS

ADihdxxiidor of S/xihi
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Agreement on Control Machinery in Austria

'

AGREEMENT BET\^ EEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM, THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS AND THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC ON THE MACHINERY OF CONTROL IN
AUSTRIA

The Governnieiit (if tlie United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northein Ireland, the United

States of America, the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics and the Govermnent of the French Re-

public (hereinafter called the Four Powers)
;

In view of the declaration issued at Moscow on

1st November, 1943. in the name of the Govern-

ments of the United Kingdom, the United States

of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics, whereby the three Governments an-

nounced their agi-eement that Austria should be

liberated from German domination, and declared

that (lu'v wi^lied to see reestablished a free and
indeiiciidcni Austria,- and in view of the subse-

(juenl declaration issued at Algiers on 16th No-
vembei', 1943 by the Frenrh ( 'ninmittee of National

Liberation concerning the independence of Aus-

tria;

Considering it necessary, in view of the estab-

lishment, as a result of free elections held in Aus-
tria on 25th November. 1945, of an Austrian

Government recognized by the Four Powers, to

redefine the nature and extent of the authority

of the Austrian Government and of the functions

of the Allied organization and forces in Austria

and thereby to give effect to Article 14 of the

Agreement signed in the European Advisory Com-
mission on 4th July, 1945

;

Have agreed as follows

:

Article 1

The authority of the Austrian Government shall

extend fully throughout Austria, subject only to

the following reservations:

(a) The Austrian Government and all subordi-

nate Austrian authorities shall carry out such di-

rections as they may receive from the Allied

Commission

;

(b) In regard to the matters specified in Article

5 below neither the Austrian Government nor any

subordinate Austrian authority shall take action

without the prior wi'itten consent of the Allied

Connnission.

Airnci.K li

(a) The Allied organization in Austria shall

consist of

(/) an Allied Council, consisting of four

High Commissioners, one appointed by each of

the Four Powers;

(//) an Executive Committee, consisting of

one high ranking representative of each of the

High Commissioners;

(///) Staffs appointed respectively by the

Four Powers, the whole organization being known
as the Allied Commission for Austria.

ih) (!) The authority of the Allied Commis-
sion in matters affecting Austria as a whole shall

be cxcivisi'd by tln' Allied Council or the Execu-

tive Committee or the Staffs appointed by the

Four Powers when acting jointly.

(//) The High Commissioners shall within

their r('s]n'(tive zones ensure the execution of the

deci>ioiis of th.' Allied Commission and supervise

the execution of the directions of the central Aus-
trian authorities.

(///) The High Connnissioners shall also en-

sure within their respective zones that the actions

of the Austrian provincial authorities deriving

from their autonomous functions do not conflict

witii the |M]licy of the Allied Commission.
('•) The Allied Couunission shall act only

through the Austrian Government or other appro-
priate Austrian authorities except

:

(') to maintain law and order if the Aus-
trian authorities are unable to do so;

{ii) if the Austrian Government or other ap-

propriate Aivstrian authorities do not carry out

directions received from the Allied Commission;
(in) where, in the case of any of the subjects

detailed in Article ."> below, the Allied Connnission

acts directly.

'Released to the press, with iieriiiissioii of the Allied

Coinmissidii fm- Austria, on .July If).

'Brt.LETiM of Nov. (i, 1!)48, 11. :',1(),
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((I) In the absence of action l)y the Allied Coun-

cil, the four several High Commissioners may act

independently in their respective zones in any

matter covered by subparagraphs (/) and {ii) of

paragraph (<?) of this Article and by Article 5,

and in any matter in respect of which power is

conferred on them by the agreement to be made

under Article 8 (a) of the agreement.

(e) Forces of occupation furnished by the Four

Powers will be stationed in the respective zones of

occupation in Austria and Vienna as defined in

the Agreement on Zones of Occupation in Austria

and the administration of the City of Vienna,

signed in the European Advisory Commission on

0th July, 1945.^ Decisions of the Allied Count-il

which require implementation by the forces of

occupation will be implemented by the latter in

accordance with instructions from their respective

High Commissioners.

Article 3

The primary tasks of the Allied Commission for

Austria shall be

:

(
a) To ensure the enforcement in Austria of the

provisions of the Declaration on the Defeat of

Germany signed at Berlin on 5th June, 1945 ;
*

( &) To complete the separation of Austria from

Germany, and to maintain the independent ex-

istence and integrity of the xVustrian State, and

pending the final definition of its frontiers to

ensure respect for them as they were on 31st De-

cember, 1937;

{(') To assist the Austrian Government to re-

create a sound and dcnioi ratic national life based

on an efficient admiuisti'ation, stable economic and
financial conditions and respect for law and order

;

(d) To assist the freely elected Government of

Austria to assume as quickly as possible full con-

trol of the affairs of state in Austria;

(e) To ensure the institution of a progressive

long-term educational program designed to eradi-

cate all traces of Nazi ideology and to instill into

Austrian youth democratic principles.

Article 4

(<i) In order to facilitate the full exercise of
the Austrian (iovernment's authority equally in

all zones and to promote the economic unity of

' Bulletin of Aug. 12, 194.5, p. 221.

' BiT.LETiN f.f .June m, 1945, p. 1051.

Austria, the Allied Council will from the date of

signature of this Agreement ensure the removal

of all remaining restrictions on the movement with-

in Austria of persons, goods, or other traffic, ex-

cept such as may be specifically prescribed by the

Allied Council or required in frontier areas for

the maintenance of effective control of interna-

t ional movements. The zonal boundaries will then

have no other effect than as boundaries of the

sjiheres of authority and responsibility of the re-

spective High Connnissioners and the location of

occupation troops.

(b) The Austrian Goverimient may organize a
customs aiul frontier administration, and the

Allied Commission will take steps as soon as prac-

ticable to transfer to it customs and travel control

functions concerning Austria which do not inter-

fere with the military needs of the occupation

foi'ces.

Article 5

The following arc the matters in regai'd to which
the Allied Connni-sion may act directly as pro-

vided in Article i' (<) (///) above:

(/) Demilitarization and disarmament

(military, economic, industrial, technical and

scientific).

(//) The protection and security of the

Allied forces in Austria, and the fulfilment of

their military needs in accordance with the Agree-

ment to be negotiated under Article 8 (a).

(Hi) The protection, care and restitution of

property belonging to the Governments of any of

the United Nations or their nationals.

{ir) The disposal of German property in ac-

cordance with the existing agreements between the

Allies.

((') The care and evacuation of, and exer-

cise of judicial authority over prisoners of war and

displaced persons.

(?'/) The control of travel into and out of

Austria until Austrian travel controls can be

established.

(vii) (a) The tracing, arrest and handing-

over of any person wanted by one of the Four
Powers or by the International Court for War
Crimes and Crimes against Humanity.

(h) The tracing, arrest and handing-

over of any person wanted by other United Na-
tions for the crimes specified in the preceding

]iaragraph and included in the lists of the United
Nations Commission for AA'ar Crimes.
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Tlie Austrian Government will remain compe-

tent to try any other person accused of such crimes

and coming within its jurisdiction, subject to the

Allied Council's right of control over prosecution

and punishment for such crimes.

Article 6

{(i) All legislative measures, as defined by the

Allied Council, and international agreements

which the Austrian Government wishes to make

except agreements with one of the 4 Powers, shall,

before they take effect or are published in the

State Gazette be submitted by the Austrian Gov-

ernment to the Allied Council. In the case of

constitutional laws, the written approval of the

Allied Council is required, before any such law

may be published and put into effect. In the

case of all other legislative measures and inter-

national agreements it may be assumed that the

Allied Council has given its approval if within

thirty-one days of the time of receipt by the Allied

Commission it has not informed the Austrian

Government that it objects to a legislative measure
or an international agreement. Such legislative

measure or international agreement may then be

published and put into effect. The Austrian Gov-
ernment will inform the Allied Council of all in-

ternational agreements entered into with one or

more of the 4 Powers.

( h ) The Allied Council may at any time inform

the Austrian Government or the appropriate Aus-
trian authority of its disapproval of any of the

Legislative measures or administrative actions of

tlie Government or of such authority, and may
direct that the action in question shall be cancelled

f)r amended.

Article 7

The Austrian Government is free to establish

diplonuitic and consular relations with the Gov-
ernments of the United Nations. The establish-

ment of diplomatic and consular relations with

other Governments shall be subject to the prior

approval of the Allied Council. Diplomatic Mis-

sions in Vienna shall have the right to communi-
cate directly with the Allied Council. Military

Missions accredited to the Allied Council shall be

withdrawn as soon as their respective Govern-

ments establish diplomatic relations with the

Austrian Government, and in any case within two
months of the signature of this agreement.

Article 8

(«) A further agreement between the Four
Powers shall be drawn up and communicated to

tlie Austrian Government as soon as possible, and
within three months of this day's date defining the

immunities of the members of the Allied Commis-
sion and of the forces in Austria of the Four Pow-
ers and the rights they shall enjoy to ensure their

security and protection and the fulfilment of their

military needs.

( b ) Pending the conclusion of the further agree-

ment required by Article 8 (a) the existing rights

and innnunities of members of the Allied Commis-
sion and of the forces in Austria of the Four Pow-
ers, dt'iiviiii;- cither from the Declaration on the
Defeat of (icriiiany or from the powers of a Com-
mander-in-Chief in the field, shall remain unim-
paired.

Article 9

(a) Members of the Allied Council, the Execu-
tive Committee and other staffs appointed by each
of the Four Powers as part of the Allied Commis-
sion may be either civilian or military.

(b) Each of the Four Powers may appoint as

its High Commissioner either the Commander-
in-Chief of its forces in Austria or its diplomatic
or political i-epresentative in Austria or such other

official as it may care to nominate.

(c) Each High Commissioner may appoint a

deputy to act for him in his absence.

(d) A High Commissioner may be assisted in

the Allied Council by a political adviser and/or a

military adviser who may be respectively the dip-

lomatic or political representative of his Govern-
ment in Vienna or the Commander-in-Cliief of

the forces in Austria of his Government.

(c) The Allied Council shall meet at least twice

in each month or at the request of any member.

Article 10

( a) Members of the Executive Committee shall,

when necessary, attend meetings of the Allied

Council

;

(b) The Executive Committee shall act on be-

half of the Allied Council in matters delegated to

it by the Council;

(c) The Executive Committee shall ensure that

the deci-sions of the Allied Council and its own
decisions are carried out;

((I) The Executive Committee shall coordinate
the activities of the Staffs of the Allied Commis-
sion.
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Article 11

(a) The staifs of the Allied Commission in

Vienna shall be organized in Divisions matching

one or more of the Austrian Ministries or Depart-

ments with the addition of certain Divisions not

corresponding to any Austrian Ministry or De-

partment. The List of Divisions is given in An-
nex I to this Agreement ; this organization may be

changed at any time by the Allied Council;

(b) The Divisions shall maintain contact with

tlie appropriate Departments of the Austrian Gov-

ernment and shall take such action and issue such

directions as are within the policy approved by

the Allied Council or the Executive Committee;

(c) Tlie Divisions shall report as necessary to

the Executive Committee;

(d) At the Head of each Division there shall be

four Directors, one from each of the Four Powers,

to be collectively known as the Directorate of that

Division. Directors of Divisions or their repre-

sentatives may attend meetings of the Allied Coun-

cil or of the Executive Committee in which mat-

ters affecting the work of their Divisions are being

discussed. The four officials acting as the head of

each Division may appoint such temporary sub-

committees as the}' deem desirable.

Article 12

The decisions of the Allied Council, Executive

Committee, and other constituted bodies of the

Allied Commission shall be unanimous.

The Chairmanship of the Allied Council, Execu-

tive Committee and Dii-ectorates shall be held in

rotation.

Article 13

The existing Inter-Allied Command in Vienna,

formerly known as the Kommendatura, shall, con-

tinue to act as the instrument of the Allied Com-
mission for affairs concerning Vienna as a whole

until its functions in connection with civil adminis-

tration can be handed over to the Vienna Munici-

pality. These will be handed over progressively

and as rapidly as possible. The form of super-

vision which will then be applied will be decided

by the Allied Council. Meanwliile the Vienna

Inter-Allied Command shall have the same rela-

tion to the Municipal Administration of Vienna as

the Allied Commission has to the Austrian

Government.

Article 14

The present Agreement shall come into opera-

tion as from this day's date and shall remain in

force until it is revised or abrogated by agreement

between the Four Powers. On the coming into

effect of the present Agreement the Agreement

signed in the European Advisory Commission on

4th July 1945, shall be abrogated. The Four
Powers shall consult together not more than six

months from this day's date with a view to its

revision.

In witness whereof the present. Agreement has

been signed on behalf of each of the Four Powers

by its High Commissioner in Austria.

Done this twenty-eighth day of June 1946 at

Vienna in quadruplicate in English, in French and
in Russian each text being equally authentic. A
translation into German shall be agreed between

the four High Commissioners and communicated

by them as soon as possible to the Austrian

Government.

For the Government of the United Kingdom

:

Lieutenant General J. S. Steele

For the Government of the United States of

America

:

General Mark W. Clark

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Social-

ist Republics

:

Colonel General L. V. Kaueasov

For the Government of the French Republic

:

General de Corps cFArmee

M. E. Bethouart

GENERAL ASSEMBLY—Contimied from page 161

of State, Mr. Austin will be the senior representa-

tive of the United States of America to the second

part of the first session of the General Assembly.

The following-named persons to be alternate

reiDresentatives of the United States of America

to the second part of the first session of the Gen-

eral Assembly of the United Nations to be held in

New York City, September 1946

:

Charles A. Eaton, a Member of the United States

House of Representatives from the State of

New Jei-sey

Helen Gahagan Douglas, a Member of the

United States House of Representatives from

the State of California

John Foster Dulles, of New York

Adlai E. Stevenson, of Illinois
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Consolidation of OIC's Radio

Operations
[Released to the press July 18]

Consolidation of the New York and San Fran-

cisco radio operations of the State Department's

Office of International Information and Cultural

Affairs was announced on July 18 by Assistant

Secretary of State William Benton.

The transfer from San Francisco to New York
of apjn-oximately 50 specially qualified jjersons

began Wednesday, July 17. and is scheduled to be

completed late in August. The first program

from New York in the State Department's 8-

language Far Eastern broadcasting schedule will

be moved by land line to west-coast transmitters

on August 1.

As a consequence of this operational merger, all

State Dejjartment foreign voice broadcasts will

originate in New York under the direction of

Kenneth D. Fry, Acting Chief of the International

Broadcasting Division. The State Department

currently has 36 transmitters carrying voice broad-

casts and Morse transmissions to other countries,

and 10 of these are situated on the Pacific coast.

All 10 are used for Far Eastern purposes, and in

addition 6 of them carry shows to the west coast

of Latin America.

The 50 persons being transferred from San
Francisco to New York are language and technical

experts whose qualifications OIC so far has been

unable to duplicate in recruiting efforts in the east,

and they will be considered for employment be-

yond the period of the transfer. They are all that

will be retained of the present San Francisco radio

force of 185. The latter figure in turn represents

the remainder of an operation that totaled 900

radio, Morse, and administrative employees at its

wartime peak under the Office of War Information.

After August 1, Far Eastern programs will be

broadcast in English, French, Siamese, Annamese,

Dutch, Chinese, Korean, and Malay. These pro-

grams cover news, commentaries, music, and in-

formational Americana programs, many of which

are taken from American domestic networks and

specially revised for overseas listeners. There

will be seven hours of air time daily, beginning at

.'i a.m.. Eastern Daylight Time. There are trans-

mittei-s in Honolulu and Manila to boost delivery

to Cliina, Indonesia, Siam, French Indochina and

other Asiatic areas.

Samuel H. Rickard, former president of Ameri-

can University in Rangoon and a veteran of the

San Francisco office, will head the Far East Sec-

tion in the merged set-up.

Recordings are to be made to sustain the various

programs on the air while engineers and language
contingents of announcers, writers, and editors are

traveling to New York.

Procedure for Filing

War-Damage Claims

Italy, Bulgaria, Rumania, and Hungary^

[Released to the press July 17]

The Department of State is urgently in need of

pi-eliminary information from American nationals

relating to war losses or damage to their properties

located in Italy, Bulgaria, Rumania, and Hungary.
All such nationals are requested to furnish a brief

statement regarding such losses or damage, even
though such information may have been heretofore

submitted to a governmental agency. The state-

ment should contain available information on the

following points

:

(a) Name of owner

(6) Nature and location of proj^erty

((?) Estimated amount (in U.S. dollars) of loss

or damage
{d) Cause of loss or damage—whether as a con-

sequence of military operations, requisition, sei-

zure as enemy property, looting, removal, etc.

[e) Nationality of authorities causing the loss

or damage.

Claimants possessing properties in more than
one of the above-mentioned countries should sub-

mit a separate statement with respect to each such
country. The statement should be submitted im-

mediately to the Office of the Legal Adviser, De-
partment of State, Washington 25, D.C., and
should in any event reach the Department not later

than July 26, 1946.

This announcement does not relate to properties

in countries other than those named, nor to claims

arising out of agrarian or nationalization pro-

grams.

'For procedure for filing war-damage claims for prop-
erties located in Poland and the Netherlands, see Bui,LEJriN

of June 23, 1946, p. 1083.
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Procedure for Gasoline Rations

to American Motorists in

Europe
[Released to the press July 15]

A plan for providing a limited amount of gaso-

line to United States motorists traveling in five

European countries on essential business, effective

immediately, was announced jointly at Washing-

ton on July 15 by the T'niled States Department

of State and the JEuropean Central Inland Trans-

port Organization (ECITO).

The plan was developed by ECITO, an inter-

governmental organization with headquarters at

Paris, France, in which the United States Gov-

ernment has membership, to meet a demand from

business travelers for a guaranteed quantity of

gasoline to be used in traveling with their own

automobiles in certain countries which still ration

motor fuel. The countries participating are:

Belgium. Czechoslovakia. France. Luxembourg,

and Norway.

Operation of the plan was outlined as follows:

a United States resident who desires to take his

automobile to one or more of the five countries

listed above and who will have need for gasoline

for essential travel (as attested by his possession

of United States passport and visas) makes ap-

plication for "ECITO Motor Fuel Letter of

Credit" to an accredited travel agency at the time

he obtains other necessary documents for inter-

national travel with his car. When other docu-

ments are issued he is given a letter of credit

which .specifically identifies the applicant and his

car and contains from one to five coupons (de-

I)ending on his needs), each good for 100 liters

(approximately 261/2 U.S. gallons) for a three

months" period. Upon arrival in the foreign

country, he presents his letter of credit to an

office designated by the foreign government and

is issued local rationing coupons which he gives

to gasoline stations when purchasing fuel. This

plan does not apply to cars rented or purchased

abroad, fueling arrangements for which would

have to be made in the country concerned.

The Department of State empliasized that only

a traveler who obtains a U.S. passport and the

necessary foreign visas for the countries listed,

and who has the i-equired documents admitting

his car to international travel, is eligible to re-

ceive the gasoline letter of credit. It also cau-

tioned travelers on tlie lack of spare parts and
tires in European countries, which is still greatly

handicapping travel by all motorists there.

It is estimated that less than 1,500 United States

residents will take their cars abroad during the

year 1946. At an average of 15 miles a gallon,

the maximum permissible allowance of 132 gal-

lons would represent about 2.000 miles for three

months' travel.

Tlie Department of State has asked the Ameri-

can Automobile Association and the American

Automobile Tourists Alliance to handle the de-

tails of issuing these gasoline letters of credit to

motorists at the same time they receive the other

documents required for international motoring.

Visit of Indian Labor Welfare
Officer

Kanji Dwarkadas, labor and welfare officer of

the Indian United Mills of Bombay, India, has

recently come to the United States.

As a guest of the Department of State he will be

in Washington two more weeks and will spend

about five months in other parts of the country.

Concerned with various aspects of industrial

workers' living and working conditions, he has

expressed interest in learning all he can in the

United States which will be of help to India,

whose leaders are devoting increasing attention to

problems of social justice, social security, and
economic progress.

Letters of Credence
Ambassador of China

The newly appointed Ambassador of China.

V. K. Wellington Koo, presented his letters of

credence to the President on July 16. For the

texts of the Ambassador's remarks on the occa-

sion of the presentation of his credentials and the

President's reply, see Department of State press

release 488.

Ambassador of Yugoslavia

The newly appointed Ambassador of Yugo-
slavia, Sava N. Kosanovic, presented his cre-

dentials to the President on July 18. For texts of

the Ambassador's remarks and the President's

reply, see Department of Stale press release 494.
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Lend-Lease Settlement and Surplus-Property

Agreement With New Zealand

[Kelensed to the press July 10]

Representatives of the Government of the

United States and the Government of New Zea-

huul on July 10 signed an agreement representing

an over-all settlement of lend-lease and reciprocal

aid and providing for the sale of certain United

States surplus property. The agreement was

signed at Washington on behalf of the Govern-

ment of tile United States by Dean Acheson, the

Acting Secretary of State, and on behalf of the

Government of New Zealand by Walter Nash,

Minister of Finance.

The agreement constitutes a final settlement for

lend-lease and reciprocal aid and for the financial

claims of each Government arising as a result of

the war. New Zealand made a notable contribu-

tion to the war effort of the United Nations meas-

ured in both sacrifice of niMHiinwcr and material.

This is especially Inie cniisKlci-iiig the relatively

small population of that Dominion. Throughout

tiie war New Zealand provided an important

source of supplies for the Pacific area, all of which

supplies were made available under reverse lend-

lease without charge to the United States. This

contribution by New Zealand relieved the United

States of the need to supply very considerable

(liiantities of food and equipment to its armed

forces in the Pacific areas, resulting in an impor-

tant saving in our own supplies and in shipping

space.

In the settlement just concluded it has been

agreed that neither Government will make any

l»ayment to the other for lend-lease and reciprocal-

aid ai'ticles and services used in the achievement

of victory. New Zealand has undertaken to pur-

chase certain United States surplus war property

composed of capital equipment and of non-combat

aircraft and spares remaining in the Pacific area.

The payment to be made by New Zealand under

this agreement amounts to approximately $5,500,-

000. This amount in New Zealand currency is to

be used by the United States (iuM-rnment for the

acquisition of real estate and the construction of

I'nited States Government buildings and for the

furtherance of cultural relations of mutual benefit

to the two countries.

This settlement is in accord with the princi|)les

of tlie Recii)r(jcal Aid Agreement between New
Zealand and the United States. That agreement

subscribed to the principles that settlement for

lend-lease and reverse lend-lease should be such as

not to burden the commerce between the two coun-

tries but to promote mutually advantageous trade

relations between them and better world-wide eco-

nomic relations. Tiie settlement of the war ac-

counts just completed thus opens the way for

further coUaltoration between the two countries in

the sphei-e of world economics.

The two Governments are in full accord on the

objectives of a high level of employment and in-

creased international commerce. New Zealand

will take part in the forthcoming international

trade and employment conference, proposed by the

United States, the [)urpose of which is to work

out agreed measures for the expansion of world

ti-ade, employment, and production and to estab-

lish ijermanent international machinery to foster

these purposes. New Zealand has also accepted

the invitation of the United States to take part in

a further conference to be held early next year at

which a group of major trade countries will con-

sider specific reciprocal-trade arrangements for

the nuitual reduction of trade barriers and active

promotion of wider trade between themselves and

other countries. Furthermore, inirsuant to this

settlement both Governments will continue to dis-

cuss arrangements for agreed action for the attain-

ment of the economic objectives referred to in

article VII of the Mutual Aid Agreement.

The Government of the United States of Amer-

ica and the Government of New Zealand have

reached agreement as set forth below regarding

settlement for lend-lease and reciprocal aid, for

certain surplus war property, and for the financial

claims of each. Government against the other aris-

ing as a result of Wnrld War II. This settlement

is complete and final. Both ( iovernments, in ar-

riving at this settlement, have taken full cogni-

zance of the benefits already received by them in

the defeat of their common enemies, and of the aid

furnished by each Government to the other in the
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course of the war. No further benefits will be

sought as consideration for lend-lease and recipro-

cal aid, for surplus war property covered by this

DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN

Agreement, or for the settlement of other financial

claims arising as a result of World War II, except

as herein specifically provided.

TEXT OF AGREEMENT '

Lend-Lease and Reciprocal Aid

1. (a) The term "lend-lease article" as used in

this Agreement means any article heretofore trans-

ferred by the Government of the United States un-

der the Act of March 11, 1941 [']

(1) to the Government of New Zealand, or

(2) to any other government and heretofore re-

transferred to the Government of New
Zealand.

(b) The term "reciprocal aid article" as used in

this Agreement means any article heretofore trans-

ferred by the Government of New Zealand to the

Government of the United States under reciprocal

aid.

2. In recognition of the mutual benefits received

by the two Governments from the interchange of

lend-lease and reciprocal aid, neither Government

will be required to make any payment to the other

for lend-lease and reciprocal aid articles and serv-

ices used in the achievement of the common
victory.

3. (a) The Government of New Zealand hereby

acquires, and shall be deemed to have acquired as

of September 2, 1945, full title, without qualifica-

tion as to disposition or use, to all lend-lease arti-

cles in the possession of the Government of New
Zealand, its agents or transferees, on September 2,

1945, and not subsequently returned to the Govern-

ment of the United States, other than lend-lease

articles which on that date were in the possession

of the armed forces of the Government of New
Zealand.

(b) The Government of New Zealand hereby

acquires, and shall be deemed to have acquired as

of the date of loading on board ocean vessel for

shipment to New Zealand, full title, without

qualification as to disposition or use, to all lend-

lease articles transferred to the Government of

New Zealand on or after September 2, 1945, pur-

suant to lend-lease requisitions filed by the Gov-

ermnent of New Zealand, and not subsequently

returned to the Government of the United States,

which articles constituted tlie lend-lease pipeline

for the Government of New Zealand and in respect

of which no further deliveries remain to be made.

(e) The Government of New Zealand hereby ac-

quires, and shall be deemed to have acquired as of

the date of delivery to the custody of the Govern-

ment of New Zealand, full title, without qualifica-

tion as to disposition or use, to all lend-lease ar-

ticles, other than arms, ammunition and other

lethal weapons, in addition to the articles covered

by sub-paragi-aph (b) hereof, transferred to the

Government of New Zealand between September

2, 1945, and December 31, 1945, both dates inclu-

sive, and not subsequently returned to the Govern-

ment of the United States.

(d) In consideration of the mutual undertak-

ings of this Agreement, no payment shall be re-

quired from the Government of New Zealand with

respect to the articles covered by sub-paragraphs

(a), (b) and (c) hereof.

4. (a) The Government of the United States

hereby acquires, and shall be deemed to have ac-

quired as of September 2, 1945, full title, without

qualification as to disposition or use, to all recipro-

cal aid articles in the possession of the Government

of the United States, its agents or transferees, on

September 2, 1945, and not subsequently returned

to the Government of New Zealand, other than

reciprocal aid articles which on that date M-ere

in the possession of the armed forces of the Gov-

ernment of the United States.

(b) The Government of the United States

hereby acquii'es, and shall be deemed to have ac-

quired as of the date of delivery to United States

depot in New Zealand, or of loading aboard ocean

vessel for shipment from New Zealand, whichever

is the earlier, full title, without qualification as to

disposition or use, to all reciprocal aid articles

transferred to the Government of tlie United

States between September 2, 1945, and December

31, 1945, both dates inclusive, and not subsequently

returned to the Government of New Zealand,
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which articles constituted the reciprocal aid pipe-

line for the Government of the United States and

in i-espect of which no further deliveries remain to

be made.

(c) The Government of the United States

hereby acquires, and shall be deemed to have ac-

quired as of the date of delivery to the custody

of the Government of the United States, full title,

without qualification as to disposition or use, to all

reciprocal aid articles, other than arms, ammuni-

tion and other lethal weapons, in addition to the

articles covered by sub-paragraph (J) hereof,

transferred to the Government of the United

States between September 2, 1945, and December

31, 1915, both dates inclusive, and not subsequently

returned to the Government of New Zealand.

(d) In consideration of the mutual undertak-

ings of this Agreement, no payment shall be re-

quirerl from the Government of the United States

with respect to articles covered by sub-paragraphs

(a), (b) and (c) hereof.

5. (a) The Government of the United States,

with respect to lend-lease articles, and the Gov-

ernment of New Zealand, with respect to recipro-

cal aid articles, reserve a right to recapture, at any

time after September 1, 1945, any such articles

other than those to which title is passed pursuant

to paragraphs 3 and 4 hereof, which are now in the

possession of the armed forces of the other Gov-

ernment and, as of the date upon which notice

requesting return is communicated to the other

Government, are in the possession of or under the

control of such other Government, although

neither Government intends to exercise generally

this right of recapture. Wliere either Govern-

ment wishes from time to time to exercise this

right of recapture, such Government will give

reasonable notice of its intention and, without

limiting the right of recapture, will provide full

opportunity to the other Government for discus-

sion of that Government's need for the articles in

question.

(b) The Government of New Zealand may, ex-

cept as provided in paragraph 8 hereof, divert any

such lend-lease articles covered by paragraph

5 (a) hereof to any uses in or outsitle of New
Zealand or its territories, but will not, without

the prior consent of the Government of the United

States and without payment of any proceeds to

the Government of the United States, transfer to

any third country any such lend-lease articles in

the categories of arms, ammunition and other

lethal weapons.

(c) The Government of the United States may
divert any such reciprocal aid articles covered by
paragraph 5 (a) hereof to any uses in or outside

of the United States, its territories or possessions,

but will not, without the prior consent of the Gov-
ernment of New Zealand and without payment of

any proceeds to the Government of New Zealand,

transfer to any third country any such reciprocal

aid articles in the categories of arms, ammunition
and other lethal weapons.

(d) The Government of the United States, with

respect to vessels transferred to the United States

Navy under reciprocal aid, and the Government
of New Zealand, with respect to vessels trans-

ferred by the United States Navy under lend-lease,

will, unless otherwise agreed, each return to the

other Government any such vessels in the posses-

sion of the recipient Government on the date when
the request for return is communicated to such

Government.

6. Both Governments agree that, when they dis-

pose of articles acquired pursuant to paragraphs

3 and 4 hereof, they will use their best endeavors

to avoid discrimination against the legitimate

interests of the manufacturers or producers of

such articles, or their agents or distributors, in

each countrj'.

II

Surplus War Property

7. The Govermnent of New Zealand, in consid-

eration of the value of surplus non-combat lend-

lease aircraft and related spares diverted to

civilian use, and of the other surplus property

covered by the contract between the Government

of the United States and the Government of New
Zealand dated December 18, 1945, as amended in

this Agreement, and in order to further educa-

tional and cultural relationships between the two

countries by means of scholarships or otherwise in

a manner mutually agreeable, will pay to the

Government of the United States the value of

such aircraft and related spares and surplus prop-

erty as provided in paragraphs 8 and 9 hereof, by

any of the following methods or any combination

thereof designated by the Government of the

United States, employing in every case the rate of

3.2442 United States dollars to one New Zealand

pound

:
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(!) (a) by delivery of title to the Government
of the United States by the Government of New-

Zealand of such real property and improvements

to real i^roperty in New Zealand as may be selected

and determined by agreement between the two
Governinents, aggregating in value not more than

$1,200,000;

(b) by establishment of a fund in New Zealand

pounds, equivalent to not more than the remaining

amount due to the Government of the United
States hereunder, for expenditure in accordance

M-ith agreements to be reached between the two
Governments for carrying out educational and
cultural programs of benefit to the two countries

;

(//) by delivery to the Government of the

United States of such other property or services

in New Zealand as may be selected and determined

by agreement between the two Governments, ag-

gregating in value not more than such part of the

amount due to the Government of the United
States as may not have been expended under the,

provisions of subparagraphs (/)(«) and (/)(&)

hereof

;

{Hi) in the event that, after three years from
the date of this Agreement the two Governments
have been unable to agree that the purposes
described in subparagraphs (/) and (//) above
hereof can be carried out to the full extent now
contemplated, any residue will be paid by the Gov-
ernment of New Zealand to the Government of the

United States in United States dollars.

8. The Government of New Zealand will not

divert to any civilian use any lend-lease non-

combat aircraft or related spares in the possession

of the Government of New Zealand except those

acquired by the Government of New Zealand pur-

suant to separate agreement or agreements of sale

between the two Governments. The Government
of the United States will accept the return of, and
will declare as surplus, all lend-lease non-combat
aircraft and related spares now in the possession

of the Government of New Zealand which may be

seliTted by the Government of New Zealand for

diversion to civilian use. The Government of the

United States will sell and the Government of

New Zealand will purchase such aircraft and re-

lated spares under the terms and conditions of the

coiitnut dated December 18. 1945, described and
amended in paragraph 9 hereof. The considera-

tion for any such sales shall be calculated at the

world disposal prices as determined by the Gov-
ernineiit of the United States for aircr-ift and re-

lated spares of the types covered by such sales.

Payment for any such aircraft and related spares

shall be made in accordance with paragraphs 7

and 9 of this Agreement.

9. In the contract dated December 18, 1945, the

Government of the United States agreed to sell

and the Government of New Zealand agreed to

purchase certain surplus property described

therein up to a total value of four million dollars.

The terms and conditions of that contract shall

remain in full force with the following amend-
ments :

(a) additional schedules listing non-combat air-

craft and related spares and meteorological, com-
munication, navigational and other airport arti-

cles and equipment shall be added to the contract;

(
b ) the amount of four million dollars shall be

increased by an amount up to $750,000 to cover the

value of non-combat aircraft and related spares

and by a further amount sufficient to cover the

value of the meteorological, communication, navi-

gational and other airport articles and equipment

described in sub-paragraph (a) hereof;

(c) in lieu of the method of payment provided

for in that contract, payment shall be made in

accordance with paragraph 7 of this Agreement.

Ill

Other Financial Claims

10. (a) The Government of New Zealand

hereby assumes responsibility for the settlement

and payment of all claims against the Govern-

ment of the United States or members of the armed
forces of the Government of the United States,

arising from acts or omissions of members of the

armed forces of the Government of the United

States occurring in New Zealand before June 30,

1946.

(b) The following financial claims between the

two Govei'nments, arising out of existing arrange-

ments in which the liability for payment has here-

tofore been acknowledged and the method of com-

putation mutually agreed upon, are not covered by

this settlement, as they will be settled in accord-

ance with such arrangements

:

(i) Claims by either Government arising out

of lend-lease requisitions filed by the Government
of New Zealand in which the Government of New
Zealand agreed to make direct cash reimbursement

{Conthniiil on ixii/r /S.O)
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Surplus-Property Agreement With Brazil

[Released to tlie press July 12]

A contract lias been signed between the United

States of America and the United States of Brazil

whereby Brazil will purchase the remainder of the

United States surplus property located in Brazil.

The United States of America has extended

credit to Brazil for a sum not to exceed eight

million United States dollars to enable Brazil to

purchase this property. Brazil has agreed to repay

it in five equal annual instalments, beginning July

1. 1947. Interest was fixed at the rate of 23/g

percent a year on the outstanding unpaid balance

of the total purchase price.

A major factor in the agreement is to facilitate

the withdrawal of small United States troop de-

tachments still at air bases in Brazil.

TEXT OF AGREEMENT

This contract made and entered into this 5 day

of July 1946, in the city of Rio de Janeiro, by

General de Divisao Alvaeo Fiuza de Castro, in

the building of the Ministry of War, representing

the Government of the United States of Brazil,

and by Field Commissioner Lehman Wellington
Miller, representing the Government of the

United States of America, witnesseth:

Whereas the United States of America desires

to sell and the United States of Brazil desires to

buy, surplus war propei'ties brought into the

United States of Brazil for use in connertion with

the prosecution of World War II, and

Whereas the United States of America has des-

ignated the Foreign Liquidation Commissioner

and his representative, the Field Coniinissioner for

Latin America, Eastern Division, as its authorized

and acting agent to dispose of such surplus prop-

erties located in the United States of Brazil, and
AVhereas it is mutually advantageous to dispose

of such properties as rapidly as possible, in order

to relieve the caretaking personnel of the United
States of America and to provide goods needed by
tlie United States of Brazil:

Now, THEREFORE, iu Consideration of the mutual

covenants herein entered into, it is agreed as fol-

lows :

Article I

Tlie United States of America agrees to sell and

the United States of Brazil agrees to buy the

remainder of the movable jiroperty owned by, and
which will be derlaivd sui-i)liis to tlie needs of,

agencies of tlie Goveniiiieiit of the United States

of America, and located on, or in the vicinity of,

air bases in the United States of Brazil, for a sum
to be arrived at in the following manner

:

(a) All of such surplus property will be cata-

logued by the Field Commissioner, showing the

(]uantity, condition, location, costs to the United

States of America, and purchase prices of each

item or gi-oup of items as explained in sub-Para-

graph (h) below. As and when each catalog is

roiiipiled it will be attached hereto and become a

part hereof. The total purchase price, therefore,

will become the aggregate purchase prices of all of

the completed catalogs, less any adjustments made
as a result of Paragraph (d) Art. I.

(b) 1.) The sum to be paid for all spare parts

and components for tact ii^al-typi- airphiiies used

by the Government of the United Stales of Brazil

will be computed at 15% (fifteen percent) of orig-

inal cost to the United States of America less de-

preciation, and for all .spare parts and romponents

for commercial-type aiiphine^ at 7.i'
, (>eventy-

five percent) of the original co^t less depieciation,

and will appear in the catalog under the column

headed ''Purchase Price"'.

2.) For the six vessels listed in Appendix A.

and such other surplus vessels as may be agreed

upon by the contracting parti

chase price shall Ije computed ;

cent) of the original cost to tl

America.

o.) For all other movable goods the purchase

price will be 50% (fifty percent) of the landed

cost to the United States of America, such cost

being less depreciation for quality, condition, and

usefulness.

(c) Within twenty days of the date of signing

tliis contract an inventory will be commenced of

the properties listed in such catalogs as the Foreign

Liquidation Commissioner has currently prepared.

Other inventories will be commenced thereafter as

expeditiously as catalogs can be prepared by the

Field Commissioner. The inventory will be made

liereto, the pur-

lin'
, ( ihirty per-

riiile.l States of
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jointly by representatives of the two Governments.

Each Government will furnish the personnel and

material which it deems necessary for the com-

pletion and verification of the inventory.

(d) Any variations between the quantity and

condition disclosed as a result of the joint inven-

tory and the quantity and condition stated in the

catalog will be adjusted on the basis of the unit

purchase price. Where items are listed as "more

or less," no adjustment will be made as long as

the variation does not exceed 5% (five percent).

Article II

The United States of America agrees to extend

credit to the United States of Brazil for an amount
not in excess of US $8,000,000 (eight million

United States dollars), subject to the following

conditions and terms of payment:

(a) A sum in United States dollars, equal to

the total i^urchase price arrived at pursuant to

Article I above, shall be paid in five equal annual

installments, beginning on 1 July 1947 and con-

tinuing thereafter on 1 July of each year up to

and including 1 July 1951, subject to the provisions

of sub-Paragraph (d) of this Article.

(b) Interest shall accrue from the respective

dates of determination of the amount due the

United States of America for each catalog in con-

formity with Article I hereof, and shall be paid

on the outstanding unpaid balance of the total

purchase price. The rate of interest shall be 2%%
(two and three-eighths percent) per annum, pay-

able on the first day of July of each year, the first

payment to be made on 1 July 1947.

(c) All payments shall be made in United
States dollars, to the Treasurer of the United
States, through the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York.

(d) The Government of the United States of

Brazil may anticipate the payment, in United
States dollars, of any installment of principal, or

any part thereof, provided that this right of an-

ticipation may not be exercised when any install-

ment of principal or interest is past due and
unpaid.

Article III

It is understood and agreed by the parties here-

to that all of the property sold hereunder is con-

veyed on a "where is", "as is" basis. Delivery shall

be made at the present location of the property

as and when each item is inventoried, and removal

or transfer of custody shall be completed for all

items in each location and in each catalog, by the

Government of the United States of Brazil, at its

expense, within thirty (30) days after the com-

pletion of the inventory. If the United States of

Brazil is unable to remove or accept custody of

said property within the thirty-day period, there-

after all cost of care and handling and the respon-

sibility for any losses whatsoever will be borne by

the Brazilian Government. The United States of

America guarantees the title to the property

herein conveyed.

Article IV

In the event of any resale of the surplus prop-

erty sold hereunder the United States of Brazil

imdertakes to restrict the right of purchasers to

export such property to the United States of

America.

Aeticle V

In the case of any technical disagreements

within this contract, each Government will appoint

one representative and these two will agree upon,

and appoint, an expert, who, with them, will con-

sider all disputes, and their decisions will be final

on any questions of fact.

Article VI

This contract shall have a supplement, signed

by authorized representatives of the two Govern-

ments, which will set forth : ( 1 ) the purchase price

of each catalog as adjusted according to the pro-

visions of Article I (d), (2) the annual payments

due the United States of America under terms of

this agreement, and (3) the respective dates on

which the adjusted purchase price of each catalog

was determined.

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have

signed and sealed this contract, written in English

and Portuguese, on the day and year first above

written.

Alvaro FitrzA de Castro

General de Divisao, representing the Govern-

ment of the United States of Brazil

Lehman Wellington Miller,

Field Commissioner, representing the Govern-

ment of the United States of America

{Confinued on page ISO)
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Lend-Lease Agreement With Brazil

[Released to the press June 28]

An agreement has been signed between the

United States of America and the United States

of Brazil on the disposition of approximately

$2,000,000 of lend-lease supplies in inventory or

procurement in the United States prior to Septem-

ber 2, 1945.

The agreement takes effect immediately. It was

signed by Chester T. Lane, Deputy Foreign Liqui-

dation Commissioner, Department of State, and

by Colonel Joao Valdetaro, Chief of the Brazilian

Military Commission, Commander Heitor Bap-

tista Coelho, Chief of the Brazilian Naval Commis-

sion, and Lt. Col. Jose Vincente de Faria Lima,

Chief of the Brazilian Aeronavitical Commission.

The approximate value and the general catego-

ries of the articles to be transferred are as follows

:

industrial ecjuipnient, $1,014,000; air-forces equip-

ment, $137,000 ; and ordnance equipment, $898,000.

Brazil has agreed to pay for this equipment ac-

cording to terms stipulated in agreements made
during the war to provide mutual-defense aid to

the United States of Brazil. Brazil further agreed

to pay all inland and ocean freight and other

transportation expenses, and has agreed that this

property shall not be retransferred to the govern-

ment of any third country without the prior con-

sent of the President of the United States of

America.

TEXT OF AGREEMENT

The United States of America and the United

States of Brazil in order to provide for the orderly

disposition in their mutual interests of the unde-

livered articles which were in inventory or pro-

curement in the United States of America, prior

to September 2, 1945, for the purpose of pro-

viding mutual defense aid to the United States

of Brazil under the Act of March 11, 1941, as

amended, agree as follows:

Article I

All articles and services undertaken to be pro-

vided by the United States of America under this

Agreement shall be made available under the

authority and subject to the terms and conditions

of the Act of March 11, 1941, as amended, and
any acts supplementary thereto.

Article II

Within such periods as may be authorized by
law, the United States of America agrees to trans-

fer to the United States of Brazil and the United
States of Brazil agrees to accept those articles

which are or will be available to the United States

of America for transfer to the United States of

Brazil out of articles that were in inventory or

procurement in the United States of America
prior to September 2, 1945, for the purpose of

providing defense aid under the Act of March 11,

1941, to the United States of Brazil, but were not

transferred prior to the date of the signature of

this Agreement.

Article III

The United States of Brazil agrees to pay the

United States of America for the articles trans-

ferred under Article II hereof at a time and in

an amount determined as provided in Article III

of the Agreement between the United States of

America and the United States of Brazil on the

subject of defense aid dated March 3, 1942. It is

understood that accessorial charges, inland and
ocean freight and other expenses connected with

the transportation to the United States of Brazil

of the articles transferred will be paid by the

United States of Brazil.

Article IV

Without limitation upon the provisions of Ai'-

ticle II hereof, it is agreed that the approximate

value and the general categories of the articles

to be transferred hereunder are as follows

:

Industrial equipment $1, 014, 000

Air Forces equipment 137, 000

Ordnance equipment 898, 000

Article V

It is agreed that the articles transferred to the

United States of Brazil under this Agreement

shall not be retransferred to the Government of

any third country without the consent of the

President of the United States of America.
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Article VI

It is agreed that transfers under this Agree-

ment and articles so transferred are further sub-

ject to the provisions of Article VII of the Agree-

ment between the United States of America and

the United States of Brazil dated March 3, 1942.

Article YIl

Tlie provisions of this Agreement shall not

apply to articles covered by requisitions calling

for full cash payment by the United States of

Brazil or to articles requisitioned under Brazilian

Project Number 4 for the airplane engine factory

at Xerem.

Artic'le nil
This Agreement does not constitute a final set-

tlement of the terms and conditions upon which

tlie United States of Brazil has received aid under

the Act of March 11. 1941, except for the articles

made available under the provisions hereof.

Article IX

It is understood that the articles comprising the

category "Ordnance equipment" referred to in

Article IV hereof are incomplete and that their

completion is not contemplated under the terms of

Article II hereof; nevertheless the United States

of America agrees to undertake the completion of

the said articles at the option and expense of the

United States of Brazil.

Article X
This Agreement shall take effect as from this

day's date.

Done in duplicate, at Washington, this 28th day

of June, 1946.

For the United States of America

Chester T. Lane
Deputy Foreign Liquidation Conunissioner

Department of State

¥ov the United States of Brazil

JoAO Valdetaro, Col.

Chief of the Brazilian Military Commission

H. Baptista Coelho

Chief of the Brazilian Naval Commission

Jose V. de F. Lima, Ten Cel Ar
Chief of the Brazilian Aeronautical

Comnii,ssion

PAU Governing Board Approves Transmittal

of Draft Declaration on Rights and Duties

of American States to their Governments

[Releasea to the press by the Pan American Union July 17 J

The Committee on the Organization of the Inter-

American System ' submitted on July 17 to a spe-

cial Governing Board session of the Pan American
Union a report and draft Declaration on the

Rights and Duties of American States. Upon
approval of the Board it was decided to transmit
the declaration to the respective govermnents for

observations and comments. The governments
were requested to send their comments to the Pan
American Union on or before October 15, 194G in

' Members of the Committee include the following dele-

gates to the Pan American Union ; Guillermo Sevilla

Sacasji. of Nicaragua; Antonio Rocha ,of Colombia; Joao
Carlos Muniz, of Brazil; William Sanders, of the United

States ; Julifln R. Ctlceres, of Honduras ; Victor Andrade,
of Bolivia; Luis Quintanilla, of Mexico; J. B. de Lavalle,

of Peru.

order that a definitive draft may be prepared for

submissidu t(i tlie Bogota conference.

The (lot'iiiueiit contains I'-J articles, the first 5 of

which stress the juridical ecjuality of all states,

good faith, and a common belief in republican and

democratic principles.

The declaration, which emphasizes the faithful

observance of treaties, bans intervention and ter-

ritorial acquisition by unfair means, and outlaws

armed force, establishes that if disputes should

arise they are to be settled.

On the question of recognition, the declaration

states that ''the political existence of a new state

is independent of its recognition by other states"',

but further clarifies that : "Recognition—which is

unconditional and irrevocable—.signifies that the

states which recognize the new state accept its
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personality with all the rights and duties which

international law prescribes."

The declaration contains no article on the recog-

nition of governments. The Committee realized

the fact that a principle on this subject should be

included in order that the declaration might be

complete, but refrained from undertaking its for-

mulation since the Inter-American Juridical Com-
mittee of Rio de Janeiro is at present completing

a study on this subject.

Economic cooperation is held to be essential to

the common welfare of the American peoples, be-

lief is reaffirmed in the good-neighbor policy, and

the American republics pledge themselves to un-

swerving loyalty to the inter-American system and

to the strengthening of continental solidarity, as

well as to the fulfilment of their obligations as

members of the world organization.

NEW ZEALAND

—

Continued from page 184

to the Government of the United States for the

material therein i-equisitioned and at the time of

filing such requisitions deposited with the Govern-

ment of the United States the estimated cost of

such material

;

(
i.i) Claims arising out of the agreement by the

Government of the United States to pay the Gov-

ernment of New Zealand for the articles and serv-

ices furnished by the Government of New Zealand

to the Government of the United States not eligible

for reciprocal aid, and for the articles and services

furnished by the Government of New Zealand to

the Government of the United States after Decem-

ber 31, 1945.

(c) In consideration of the mutual undertak-

ings described in this Agreement, and with the

objective of arriving at as comprehensive a settle-

ment as possible and of obviating protracted nego-

tiations between the two Governments, all other

financial claims whatsoever of one Government
against the other which arose out of lend-lease or

reciprocal aid or otherwise arose on or after Sep-

tember 3, 1939, and prior to September 2, 1945,

out of or incidental to the conduct of World War
II, and which are not otherwise dealt with in this

Agreement, are hereby waived, and neither Gov-

ernment will hereafter raise or pursue any such

claims against the other.

11. This Agreement shall take effect on the date

of signature.

Signed at Washington in duplicate this 10th day

of July, 194G.

For the Government of the United States of

America

:

De.\n Acmeson

Acting Secretary of State of the United

States of America

For the Government of New Zealand

:

W. Nash

Minister of Finance of the Government of
Ne-W' Zealand

Visit of Argentine Educator

Luis Reissig, cofounder and Secretary of the

Colegio Libre de Estudios Superiores of Buenos

Aires, is visiting the United States at the invita-

tion of the Department of State.

A graduate of the school of law and social

sciences of the University of Buenos Aires, Dr.

Reissig is interested in liberal social theories, edu-

cational reform, and contemporary literary

trends. He has chosen adult education as the

subject of his observations and hopes to visit

schools and other educational institutions, in as

many regions as possible, in order to determine

how the different geographical influences and the

social needs of the various communities are

handled.

Dr. Reissig has been invited to Middlebury Col-

lege, Vermont, wliere he will lecture on Educa-

tion of the People.

Among other cities to be visited are New York
City ; Altoona, Pa. ; Ann Arbor, Mich. ; Chicago,

111.; Gary, Ind.; Chapel Hill, N. C; Denver,

Colo. ; Los Angeles and San Francisco. Calif.

SURPLUS PROPERTY

—

Continued from page

186

APPENDIX A

I 'essd

1. Sea Rescue Boat— 104 ft.

2. Aircraft Rescue Boat—63 ft.

3. Aircraft Rescue Boat—63 ft.

4. Line Handling Boat—17 ft.

5. Plane Rearming Boat—33 ft.

b. Bomb Target Boat—65 ft.

Original Co^t Location

$190,000.00 Natal

85,000.00 Natal

85,000.00 Natal

2,500.00 Natal

5,000.00 Natal

75,000.00 Baliia

Total Original Co.st . $442,500.00

Purchase Price . . . $132,750.00
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The Foreign Service

William Walton Butterworth, Jr.

Given Rank of Minister

The Department of State announced on July

18 that William Walton Butterworth, Jr., of New
Orleans, La., Counselor of Embassy at Nanking,

China, has been given the personal rank of Minis-

ter, by direction of President Truman.

Appointment of Public-Affairs

Officer to Belgrade

The State Department announced on July 18

the appointment of E. Bigelow Thompson of Bos-

ton, Mass., as chief public-affairs officer for the

United States in Yugoslavia. He will be on the

staff of the American Embassy at Belgrade.

Consular Offices

The name of the American Vice Consulate at

Puerto de la Cruz, Venezuela, has been changed to

Puerto la Ciuz to conform with official Venezuelan

usage.

The Consulate at Durango, Mexico, was officially

closed on July 12, 1946.

The Department

Appointment of Officers

Fitzhugh Granger as Chief, Area Division IV (American

Republics), in the Office of International Information and

Cultural Affairs, effective July 1, 1046.

The Congress

Twenty-second Report to Congress on Lend-Lease

Operations. Message From the President of the United

States Transmitting the Twenty-Second Report of Opera-

tions Under the Lend-Lease Act for the Period Ending

December 31, 194.5. H. Doc. 663, 79th Cong. 89 pp.

Seventh Report to Congress on Operations of UNRRA.
Message From the President of the United States Trans-

mitting the Seventh Quarterly Report on the Operations

of UNRRA and Expenditure of Funds Appropriated by

the Congress. H. Doc. 670, 79th Cong, iii, 62 pp.

Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, and the

Judiciary Aiipropriation Bill, 1947. S. Rept. 1510, 79th

Cong., to accompany H.R. 6056. 24 pp. [Department of

State, pp. 1-7.]

Amending the Philippine Rehabilitation Act of 1946, for

the Puriwse of Making a Clerical Correction. S. Rept.

1577, 79th Cong., to accompany S. 2259. 1 p. [Favorable

report.]

Providing for the Retention by the United States Gov-

ernment or Its Agencies or Instrumentalities of Real and

Personal Property Within the Philippines Now Owned or

Later Acquired and for the Administration of the Trad-

ing With the Enemy Act of October 6, 1917, as Amended,

in the Philippines, Subsequent to Independence. S. Rept.

157S, 79th Cong., to accompany S. 2345. 4 pp. [Favorable

report.]

Authorizing the Continuance of the Acceptance by the

Treasury of Deposits of Public Moneys from the Philippine

Islands. S. Rept. 1579, 79th Cong., to accompany S. 2348.

2 pp. [Favorable report.]

Making Appropriations for Government Corporations

and Indeijendent Executive Agencies for the Fiscal Year

Ending June 30, 1947. S. Rept. 1617, 79th Cong., to

accompany H.R. 6777. 7 pp. [Department of State, p. 2.]

Amending the Law Relating to Larceny in Interstate

or Foreign Commerce. S. Rept. 1632, 79th Cong., to accom-

pany H.R. 4180. 5 pp. [Favorable report.]

Administrative Expenses in Government Departments.

S. Rept. 1636, 79th Cong., to accompany H.R. 6533. 11 pp.

[Favorable report.]

Restoration of Certain Currency Destroyed in the Phil-

ippine Islands. S. Rept. 1646, 79th Cong., to accompany

11. J. Res. 321. 2 pp. [Favorable report.]

United States Membership and Participation in the

United Nations Educational, Scientitie, and Cultural Or-

ganization. S. Rept. 1649, 79th Cong., to accompany H.J.

Res. 305. 6 pp.

Nationality Act of 1940, with Amendments Through

March 31, 1946. S. Doc. 207, 79tii Cong, iv., 114 pp.

[Indexed.]

Supplemental Estimate—Department of State. Com-

munication from the President of the United States Trans-

mitting Supplemental Estimate of Appropriation for the

Department of State, Fiscal Year 1&47, Amounting to

$339,853.60. S. Doc. 233, 79th Cong. 2 pp.

An Act Reducing or further reducing certain appro-

priations and contractual authorizations available for the

fiscal year 1946, and for other purposes. Approved May
27,1940. [H.R. 5604.] Public Law 391, 79th Cong. 9 pp.

Joint Resolution To provide for United States participa-

tion in the Philippine independence ceremonies on July 4,

1946. Approved June 15, 1946. [H.J. Res. 360.] Public

Law 414, 79th Cong. 1 p.

An Act To provide military assistance to the Republic

of the riiilippines in establishing and maintaining national
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security and to fonu a basis for jiarticipation by tliat

goverument in such defensive military operations as the

future may require. Approved June 26, 1946. [H.R.

6572.] Public Law 434, 79th Cong. 2 pp.

An Act To facilitate the admission into the United

States of the alien fiancees or fiances of members of the

armed forces of the United States. Approved June 29,

1946. [S. 2122.] Public Law 471, 79th Cong. 2 pp.

An Act To amend the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as

amended. Approved June 29, 1946. [H.R. 5716.] Public

Law 475. 79th Cong. 1 p.

An Act To authorize the admission into the United

States of persons of races indigenous to India, and per-

sons of races indigenous to the Philippine Islands, to make

them racially eligible for naturalization, and for other

purpo.ses. Approved July 2, 1946. [H.R. 3517.] Public

Law 483, 79th Cong. 2 pp-

.\n Act To provide for the retention liy the United States

Government or its agencies or instrumentalities of real

and personal property witliin the Philippines now owned
or later acquired and for the administration of the Trad-

ing With the Enemy Act of October 6, 1917, as amended,

in the Philippines, subsequent to independence. Approved

July 3, 1946. [S. 2345.] Public Law 48.5, 79th Cong.

3 pp.

An Act To authorize the appointment of additional For-

eign Service officers in the classified grades. Approved

July 3, 1946. [H.R. 5244.] Public Law 4S8, 79th Cong.

2 pp.

An Act Making appropriations for the Departments of

State, Justice, Commerce, and the Judiciary, for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1947, and for other purposes. Ap-
proved July 5, 1946. [H.R. 6056.] Public Law 490, 79th

Cong. 39 pp.
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Tin in the Transitional Period

Article by JOHN W. BARNET

'

Tix IS A VITAL ELEMENT ill the econoiiiy of many
nations because of its use in babbitt, solder,

bronze, and other engineering materials as well

as in the familiar tin can. It was recognized

even before the war ended that special action

would be needed to insure adequate tin supplies for

the expanding requirements of reconversion pro-

grams in the United States and other countries,

some of which had suffered serious depletion in

working stocks during the German occupation.

The task was greatly complicated by the techno-

logical, economic, and political problems arising

as an aftermath of Japanese control over the

principal tin-mining zone during more than three

years.

The Department of State, while having no direct

procurement or supply function, has taken con-

siderable interest in the campaign to improve the

tin situation during the critical post-war period.

This work has been done, of course, through the

cooperation of all United States agencies and the

foreign governments involved as well as various

industries concerned. Some of the progress

achieved to date will be outlined below, together

with a discussion of future problems.

The Combined Tin Committee

During the war, tin was allocated internation-

ally by the Combined Baw Materials Board.

When it became apparent soon after V-J Day that

CE.MB would terminate shortly, negotiations were

begun for the continuance of tin allocations

through a combined committee mechanism, suit-

ably modified to include other producing and con-

suming countries.- As a result, the Combined Tin

Committee, composed of membei's from the Gov-

ernments of the United States, United Kingdom,
France, Belgium, and the Netherlands, was formed

with headquarters in Washington. This Commit-
tee's objective is to insure that each of the various

consuming countries in the woi-ld receives a fair

share of tin during the emergency period. Tin
is now the only metal so allocated internationally.

Although the Committee's official scope is tin in

/nefal form, due account is taken of the flow of tin

concentrates.

Missions to tlie Far East

Although the United States Government lias

continued to purcjiasc laifjc tin supplies from
other areas, it has iccooni/.i.,! (he importance to

all consumers of reluihilKating the Far Eastern

mines as quickly as possible. Soon after the war
ended, arrangements were made through the

British for the appointment of an American min-
ing engineer to the special inspection committee
sponsored by the Malayan Chamber of Mines. In

addition, official representatives of the United

States were sent to imestigate the mining, smelt-

ing, and stock situation in a number of Far East-

ern territories including Malaya, Siam, the

Netherlands East Indies, and Japan. These mis-

sions, in order that assistance migiit be given later

in making necessary items available, cooperated

with the government agencies of the tin-produc-

' Mr. Barnet is Minerals Sperialisl in tljc International

Resources Division, Office of Iiiii'iiiaiiniiMl Trade Policy,

Department of State. For anoilicr ailulr liy Mr. Barnet,

"Tin in the Far East", see Bulletin of Sept. 16, 1945,

p. 401.

" In a joint statement on Dec. 10, 1945 (see Bulletin of

Dec. 16, 1945, p. 975) the President and the Prime Min-
isters of Great Britain and Canada agreed to terminate

the Combined Raw Materials Board on Dec. 31, 1945.

The statement also announced that a few commodities

remain "which call for continued attention in as much as

they are in global short supply in relation to tlie needs in

consuming countries. For cotton lextilps. tin, rubber, and
hides and leather it is proposed llial llic ((imiiiittees set up
under the Boards which are concerned with these supplies

should be continued during such period as the shortage of

supply in relation to needs renders necessary. It is also

proposed that in all cases representation on the commit-
tees should be on the appropriate international basis

having regard to their independent status following the

dissolution of the Boards. In most cases committee mem-
bership already includes countries having a major interest

in the problems involved."
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iiig areas in detenuiiiiiig tlieir requiienieiits for

mining and transportation equipment.

The American experts sent to the Far East also

pirfoiiiiod an impoi-tant function in checking tlie

(jiiiiiitii irs (if tin stocks available for export. Sev-

eial tlidusancl tons of tin metal were located in

each of the tliree largest producing areas, plus a

somewhat larger aggregate tonnage of tin as con-

centrates. In addition, 10,000 tons of tin metal

were discovered in Japan and subsequently

cleared for shipment by arrangement there with

the American military authorities.

Equipment for Tin Mining

Following the initial surveys of mines and

stocks, efforts were made to select the particular

equipment and materials judged essential for re-

sumption of operations. One of the first neces-

sities was adequate transportation. The Civilian

Production Administration accordingly fur-

nished priority assistance on deliveries of trucks

requested for Malayan mines. Also, landing craft

and tractors for the Netherlands East Indies tin

islands were made available from the Philippines

through the efforts of tlie Foreign Liquidation

Commission.

A program for the construction of dredges to

be used in Netherlands East Indies tin mines was
begun before V-J Day in the United States under

a special Government directive. Assistance has

been given the Dutch in coordinating this pro-

gram Mith a complementary one under way in the

Netherlands. Materials have also been shipped

from the United States for use in the restoration

of damaged equipment left by the Japanese.

American engineers have visited the Netherlands

East Indies to aid in integrating the over-all plan

through proper scheduling of components.

Incentive Goods Program

The resumption of large-scale tin production

depends not only on equipment for mining but

also on adequate supplies of food, clothing, and
other consumer goods. This need has been recog-

nized in connection with the program for the

Netherlands East Indies, where the United States

has aided in the furnishing of textiles and other

"inducement" materials.

In Siam, the United States and United King-
dom have developed a broad program to acceler-

ate the movement of rice, a commodity basic to the

Siamese economy, to deficit areas throughoiit tlie

Far East. Siam is being furnished trucks from

American military supplies abroad, in addition

to tires, locomotives, and cars from U.S. lend-lease

sources; large quantities of used clothing, barges,

and pumps have also been made available from

surplus military supjalies in the United States. To
aid the Siamese in obtaining foreign exchange for

the purchase of equipment and consumer goods, the

American and British Governments have coop-

erated in the preparation of arrangements to

expedite the flow of tin from Siam to consuming

countries, including the United States.

The Present Supply Situation

Although tin is still in short supply, the con-

certed efforts expended by industry and govern-

ment during the current period have helped make
possible some initial relaxation of control orders

in the United States and elsewhere. It is note-

worthy that about half the tin metal so far allo-

cated to the United States by the Combined Tin

Committee will probably come from southeast

Asia. A substantial portion of this amount is ex-

pected from the Netherlands East Indies, where

American procurement authorities have con-

tracted out of immediate supplies for up to 3,000

toiLs each of tin metal and concentrates. The
United States is further designated to receive at

least 2,000 tons of tin metal from Siam along with

a prospective share of the tin concentrates now on

hand there. As might be anticipated, the tin sup-

plies presently obtainable in southeast Asia con-

sist very largely of .stocks remaining from the

period of JapancM' occupation. Resumption of

new production i> |ii(» ceding at a slow but accel-

erated pace as adtlitional equipment and other re-

sources become available.

Tin in the Future

It is now believed that tliere will be a gradual

return to a})proximate pre-war production in the

Far Eastern tinfields, perhaps as early as 1!)4S.

A further prospect is that potential outjjut of the

other tin areas will total somewhat more than be-

fore the war. Against this restored woi-ld pio-

ductive capacity must be measured the probable

future level of tin c(iiisinu|)ti(in. In the case of

tin plate, which Horiiially ii'iircsents the major

usage of tin, tiiere has been a trend toward thin-

ner tin coatings accentuated by the development

of electro-deijosition methods. However, the



German Documents: Conferences With Axis Leaders (1943)

MEMORANDUM OF THE INTERVIEW BETWEEN THE FOHRER AND MINISTER
PRESIDENT LAVAL, IN THE PRESENCE OF THE REICH FOREIGN MINISTER AND
THE ITALIAN UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE BASTIANINI, AT THE OBERSALZ-
BERG APRIL 29. 1943

Fuhrcrs .Mi-nioraiulum 31/43—State Secret

Tlie Fiihrer opened the interview with the

remark tli.it he had invited Laval to the Obersalz-

berg because reports had reached him from Ger-

man sources in France, according to which

Marshal Petain was planning a new change in

government. He (the Fiihrer) had considered

the presence of a representative of the Italian

Government at this meeting as necessary and ac-

cordingly he had requested Under Secretary of

State Bastianini to take part.

At the outset of the interview he wished to make
the following remark: Germany, Italy and their

allies in this war which had been forced on them
against their will had made enormous sacrifices.

Tliere Mas no doubt that if the French Govern-

ment had adopted a different attitude in 1939 the

war would have been avoided. However, it was as

a result of pure mischief and of the capitalistic

egoism of the international world that the quarrel

had been precipitated by the British. The pretexts

under which this had come about were simply

ludicrous. They had begun a war to prevent the

return of Danzig to the German Reich, but they

are now ready to sacrifice without further ado

Poland and the other states of Europe to the

Soviets. However, the struggle could have been

avoided if the French Government at that time

had not given its consent to the war. Under what
circumstances that had been given was of no con-

sequence. Only the act itself counted. Germany,
Italy, and their allies, as a result of these events,

were now involved in a life-and-death struggle

and had a right to expect that a state like France,

which had joint responsibility therefor, would not

now escape all the difficulties of the Axis powers in

their struggle, but they could with greater justi-

fication demand that such a state do everything in

its power to assist tiiem to victory. It could not

be permitted tluit France, who had been one of the

aggressor^, sliould now calmly await the outcome

of the struggle and even before its end recjuest

Germany and Italy to make a declaration which

would give her complete security for the future

in case of the victory of the Axis powers, but in the

case of their defeat would allow France a free

hand. Such an unreasonable request was unbear-

able.

At the same time, however, the Fiihrer wished

to acknowledge tliiil llie Laval government had

done cMiyihiiiii |)iisMliie to bring about a toler-

able relationship between the Eeich and Italy on

one hand and France on the other. Now, however,

reports had come in according to which the French

Chief of State, under the influence of his advisers,

was again planning to make a change in his gov-

ernment. These reports had caused the Fiihrer to

invite Laval to the Obersalzberg and to tell him
clearly that Germany would not prevent such a

change of government by an exercise of superior

power but would obstruct it, since, otherwise, seri-

ous consequences would result.

The Fiihrer had already laid down at Montoire

the principle that someone must pay for the war.

It could not be tolerated that one of the powers

principally guilty in the war should disinterest

herself from its outcome and adopt an attitude

of reserve, while Germany and Italy were obli-

gating themselves not only not to insist on France's

taking the consequences of her previous conduct

but also even to treat her in a favorable manner
at the peace settlement. France, on her part, was
making such reservations that in the case of a pos-

sible defeat of the Axis powers she would not be

compromised. This was basically the attitude

which Petain was adopting. In the case of a vic-
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tory of the Axis, he did not wisli to take the con-

sequences of France's guilt ; in the case of a defeat

lie wished not to be comi^romised. He wanted to

leave all difficulties to Germany and her allies,

to undertake nothing himself, and to supply no

help in the fight. Such a standpoint was com-

pletely intolerable and it could not be accepted by

Germany for an instant.

France always asked for compensation for

everything which she supplied Germany and Italy

in their struggle. In that connection the question

presented itself of what would liave happened to

Germany and Italy if they had been defeated by

France. A basis for answering this cjuestion

might be found in the French press, in statements

of prominent members of the Government at that

time, and of the military and in military periodi-

cals. It could not be maintained that the peace

aims of France, as reflected in such statements, did

not represent the official position, for in a demo-

cratic country like France the ministers were

bound by the popular will, which made itself mani-

fest in such declarations. According to them Ger-

many was to .be partitioned and annihilated.

France had been ready to hand over Germany to

the Bolshevists, who would have rooted out the

German people in just such a way as tliey actually

have done with tlie pcoplrs t<i (he east. Such a

situation woidd have resulted if Germany and

II :i ly I i;i d 1 ( ist the war. Both countries had shown
theiiist'hes to be better Europeans and had made
no exaction from France, although, as victors, they

could have extorted such from France, without

granting France any compensation. Germany had
not wanted to destroy France, although France

heiself at the outbreak of the war had doubtless

had such an intention toward Germany, and ac-

cording to the statements of De Gaulle and other

Frenchmen of the dissident elements still had such

an intention today. Germany had made compensa-

tion for every contribution by a counter payment,

although she could have extorted them by force as

the due of the victor. Hundreds of thousands of

German prisoners had been held in France for a

long time after the conclusion of peace, while now
Germany had already released large numbers of

French prisoners.

Even if it had to be acknowledged that the

Laval government had exerted itself to regulate

the relationship with Germany along realistic

lines, the Fiihrer was compelled to state that he

would not absolutely insist upon the Laval gov-

ei-nment, since, if it disajjpeared. another French

Government would tal^e its place. But even if

there were no Frendi ( iux cniiiicnt, Germany witli

the powers at her disposal could put through

everything which was necessary for her struggle.

When Germany was engaged in this fight, she

was fighting for France at the same time. In

view of the latest developments, any hope which

existed in France of preserving the French Em-
pire was fantastic. The overseas possessions had

been occupied by the English and the Americans.

The fact was that European France in the case

of a German defeat would become 100 percent

Bolshevist. Its existence was no matter of the

re-creation of a few French divisions. If the

occupying forces depai'ted from France today

B(ilslie\isiii would ensue. It was not in the power
of :iny Ficiicli (invci-nnient to hold back the

masses, especiall}- in flie great cities, from estab-

lishing Bolshevism, and the destruction which
would then occur would put the devastation

caused by the war completely in the shade.

Germany and her allies were fighting for the

independence and autonomy of the national states

of Europe, regardless of whether the war was be-

ing carried on in the west or in the east, and they

were sacrificing their blood and effort to that end.

In that work France must help. In earlier times

a contribution was simply exacted from conquered

countries. The men capable of doing military duty

were forcibly taken into armed service for the

victors, and everyone else had to contribute labor.

All this was done without any counter-payment on

the part of tlie victor. Napoleon in his campaign

in Genua i ly 1 i.i d cxt orted contributions and similar

exactions wil Imut any counter-payment. Industry

had been forced to work for him, and the individ-

ual citizens had had to contribute compulsory labor

in his service. Germany was the first country in

history which had offered a counter-payment for

that sort of thing. Napoleon had simply made
confiscations. In earlier wars even at the conclu-

sion there had never been a calculation of such

contributions. The countries had been simply

plundered. Germany had proceeded otherwise.

That was possible only so long as the French Gov-

ernment comprehended the fateful character of

tlie present struggle and gave assistance to the best

of its ability. They must not always be presenting

a demand for counter-payment and, if they re-

ceived that, presenting a new one. If France in-

quired what Germany would give her as a counter-
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payment, Germany answered that she was protect-

ing France and that during the whole war France

had been treated very considerately. Germany
had even been able to bombard and destroy Paris

but she had not done so, just as she had accorded

very kind treatment to Belgium and Holland.

However, while Germany spared the country and

especially the settled areas, the English had shown
thnt !i (litforoiit coiirso rniild ho adojitod, >\ufo fhey

luid inis.-nipiiloiisly iiKarkcd irsid,.ii( ial areas anil

purely civilian iiislallatioiw and just lalely jiad

even bombed the race course at Longchamps.

There had even been a moment of danger for

Paris, when .some foolish individual wanted to

declare the city a fortified place. At the same time

the Fiihrer had been troubled by the idea of hav-

ing to proceed against Paris with force, because he

knew that Paris represented a European cultural

treasure.

France had up to this time been handled with

kid gloves. That was not, however, a matter of

course, for Germany had just as good a right to

exact from France whatever she considered

necessary.

Italy was bound to Germany in an alliance. For
that reason the French declaration of war on

Germany was indirectly also made against Italy

and logically led to the entry of that country into

the war.

Germany and Italy did not have the intention

of creating difficulties for Laval beyond those

which arose from the necessities of the war, which

were not to be blamed to those countries. The
situation, however, was not one in which the

French Government could take the position that,

if certain requests which they had expressed were

not fulfilled, the contributions need not be made.

For these demands would be exacted by Germany
vmder any cii'iainislaiiees. France eould also not

take the position llial it made iici dillerence to her

if Germany lo.-t the war in part lieeause France

did not aid her. For if Germany lost the war
France would lose it doubly. For she would then

get to be the hostage of Bolshevism. The disloyal

French who were now collaborating with the other

side would then get the payment for all of their

disloyalties. The enemies of the Axis would sim-

ply disregard the previous French Rightists. The
fate of Darlan in that connection could be regarded

as symbolic.

The European ship was being steered by Ger-

many and Italy, but the other European passen-

gers could not get off witliout stepping out into

the void and perishing.

With this conviction the Fulirer declared cate-

gorically (and he asked M. Laval to bring this to

the attention of the Marshal) that under no cir-

cumstances could a repetition of December 13,

1940 be tolerated. That would involve serious

consequences and would be regarded by Germany
as an act directed against collaboration. Other-
wise, however, the Fiihrer was quite ready to

grant and recognize the work of Laval in the

service of collaboration. For this reason Ger-
many felt herself responsible even for the per-

sonal safety of Laval and was prepared to take

steps for his protection.

The Reich Foreign Minister here declared that

he had already spoken about this last point with

M. Laval.

In his reply Laval first thanked the Fiihrer for

his concern about his (Laval's) personal safety.

It was not a matter of himself, however, but of

France. He had already on many occasions occu-

pied ministerial posts and the position of Premier

of France and now he stood again at the head of

the French Government. As Premier of France

he had, of course, not come to Bsrchtesgaden to

plead for himself, but to uphold the cause of

France.

He admitted the responsibility which his coun-

try had taken upon itself through the declaration

of war on Germany. In July 1940 in the National

Assembly he had used ai-guments similar to those

of the Fiihrer. He had by such arguments brought

about the grant of emergency full powers to the

Marshal and had seen to it that the French

regime which had committed those mistakes was
eliminated.

It was difficult for him, however, to agree to

the point of view which the Fiihrer had just ex-

pressed concerning the role of France in the recent

past. He was entirely aware of the difficulty of

the struggle which Germany was conducting

against Bolshevism and he considered justified the

opinion that all European countries must assist

in it. It was not true that France held the position

that it could be of no consequence to her if Ger-

many lost the war. Even if some Frenchmen
actually were satisfied to hold this point of view,

their hopes were completely illusory. He (Laval)

had in view loftier and more honorable aims for

the conclusion of the war. According to his idea

tlie war must not end f)idv with the satisfaction of
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petty nationalistic desires, but sonietliinji' new and

great in the shape of a United States of Europe

must come from the present drama. He desired

tliat France of her own free will sliould take part

in the efforts which M'ould lead to sueli n lesult.

AVhat the Fiihrer had said about Fiaiuc apjjlied,

perhaps, to Blum, Daladier, and Lebrun, that is

to the previous group of leaders, but not to present -

day France.

He (La\al) knew what a terrific burden Ger-

many had taken upon herself in the pi'esent war
and he knew that Germany and Italy had sacri-

ficed the blood of their sons for Europe. France

in her way was helping to bear these burdens and

he wished that she might continue to do so. When
he had expressed the desire in his letter to the

Fiihrer that Germany would make a declaration

about the future of France, his motive had not

been one of pure diplomatic expediency but simply

a desire to be able to make clearer to the French

people that any effort which they made for the

benefit of the common cause would be answered by

an alleviation of the demands made upon their

country. This was a thoroughly understandable

desire. With the same arguments which the

Fiihrer had used, he had repeatedly declared to

the French people that Germany and Italy were
bearing the principal burden of the struggle

against Bolshevism and that the other countries

must help them. However, just as in Germany and
Italy, there existed in France a national sentiment

M'hich could not be left out of account. In Ger-
many people must understand how difficult Laval's

task was. He asked nothing more for France than
that she might continue her existoiici' in the future

as a great country. The war could not be con-

ducted by military means alone (Germany was
accomplishing that in an outstanding manner) , but
it must be waged also in the moral and political

fields. Therefore, it must now be made clear that,

in the new Europe, France would have her place.

That would not be a concession to those who
wanted to lead France astray from the right path,

but it merely permitted the head of the French
Government to make clear to the French people
that they must collaborate for the benefit of the

common cause. Of course, the French could also

be compelled by force to make contributions. It

would, however, be much better to obtain their

voluntary collaboration. He hoped that the

Fiihrer would not give up his interest in France.

Laval was seeking the same ends which the Fiihrer

sought, but with more modest means. He wanted

to help Germany with all the resources tiiat he had

available.

He asked absolutely nothing for himself. On
his part he had from a sense of duty responded to

the appeal of the Marshal and had taken over the

government, because he loved his country and had
very definite views about the future of Europe. He
only wished that collaboration would be under-

stood on the German side in the same way as he

conceived of it. The sentiment for collaboration

was not compatible with measures of compulsion,

which would i^roduce results for Germany which

were not to be compared with those which could be

obtained voluntarily.

In his reply the Fiihrer again discussed Laval's

desire for a statement by Germany and Italy about

the future of France. On that subject he said that

if the Duce and himself were to make such a state-

ment they would make it with honorable inten-

tions, in contrast to the declarations of Eoosevelt

and Ghui-chill, such as the Atlantic Charter, which
at first caused the small nations much rejoicing,

but which had now shown itself to be mere words.

The important thing was that Germany and Italy

did not wish to destroy France. If France were

destroyed it could only happen through her own
action, or because she had not understood that

after Montoire she had been given a great oppor-

tunity. If France at that time had openly and
forcefully collaborated with Germany in the strug-

gle against the English the course of events in the

west would certainly have been different. There

would certainly today have no longer been any
Mediterranean problem; more likely the war
would have already been ended, and France would
long ago have been able to resume her rightful

place again.

The Keich Foreign Minister remarked in this

connection that Laval had wanted to follow this

policy, but I'ctain had not.

Continuing, the Fiihrer declared that, under

these circumstances, any declaration which Ger-

many and Italy might now make would only give

new confidence to the obstructionists in Fi-ance.

France would no longer exert herself, since she

would have received in such a statement a complete

insurance for the future, and the delaying policy

of Petaiii would l>e continned in a heightened

degree.

Basfianiiii rcniai'ked that, in Ihe name of the

Duce, he could express conit)lcte ati'reement with
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these stiitemeuts of the Fiihrer. The Fiihier hud

expressed himself with the chirity and precision

befitting the words and thoughts of the Duce. Just

as did the Fiihrer, Italy also appreciated the work
which Laval was accomplishing under severe

handicaps in France. However, Laval's efforts

had not always been crowned with success.

Italy also shared the view of the Fiilirer that

from the terrific sacrifices of their peoples a new
regime of justice must result, which would bring

an end to the plutocratic and Bolshevistic he-

gemony. AVith regard to the declaration which

Laval had asked for, he also believed that it would
be very difficult to make now a declaration which

could go into detail on the future jiosition of

France.

Laval answered, with some evidence of emotion,

that the reply of Bastianini amounted to an Italian

rejection of voluntary cooperation with France.

It was, of coui'se, possible for Germany and Italy

to take measures of compulsion against France.

France could not defend herself and would have

to accommodate herself to anytliing. The French

would, however, not endure humiliation, and there

were many among them who in such an event

would become Communists.

Bastianini defended himself against the inter-

pretation that his statement was to be considered

as a rejection of cooperation. He had only spoken

of the difficulties of a written declaration.

Laval replied that he was not asking at the pres-

ent moment for the exact text of a peace agree-

ment but was striving only for a glimmer of hope
for France, which might indicate to that country

that the efforts which she was making now would
later attain their reward.

The Fiihrer said in that connection that Bas-

tianini had only spoken of the difficulties of mak-
ing a declaration which went into details, and he

again declared that if Laval should possibly de-

part from the government someone else would

come to the head of the French Cabinet. If there

were no French Government at hand, in the worst

case an Italian Commissioner could be set up in

the Italian-occupied area and a German Commis-
sioner could govern in the German-occupied area

of France. Laval therefore was not rendering the

greater service to Germany and Italy, but to

France, if he remained in the government. Ger-

many and Italy would govern France in any case,

with him or without him.

Laval declared once more in reply that of
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course France could be forced to anything. Since

she could not defend herself she must accept

everything. Only let her not be humiliated, for,

rather than that, the French would go over to

Connmmism. Even in France there was a na-

tional sentiment which should not be wounded.
Bastianini answered with the counter-question

of what would now constitute a humiliation for

France and he recalled that at the moment when
the victorious Germany Army marched into Paris
and the Italians crossed the French frontier, the

Fiihrer and the Duce, with great magnanimity,
had treated the French people in a truly European
spirit and with complete consideration for French
national feeling. The great aim of Germany and
Italy was to prevent Bolshevism from encroach-

ing on Europe and thereby, of course, also on
France. Therein lay no sort of humiliation for

France. On the contrary. The Fiihrer had
avoided any humiliation of that country, and
France would, as had already happened once in

her history, actually lose much less at the end of

the war than she might have lost if she had had
less magnanimous opponents. Even the Armistice

was not a disgrace, either for those who signed it

or for the French people.

Hereupon Laval remarked that France for

some time had been no longer under the Armistice

regime.

Continuing, Bastianini declared that if men-
tion were perhaps made of humiliation in the

French Colonial Empire, it would have to be

stated that neither Germany nor Italy was in pos-

session of French Colonial areas.

Besides, the sacrifices of France were certainly

not comparable with those of Germany and Italy.

Germany and Italy had sacrificed their youth and

their resources and now even their artistic treas-

ures, as a result of the air attacks, which were being

carried out against them in contradiction to every

principle of civilization and Christianity. That
sort of sacrifice was not being required of France,

but only loyal cooperation in the economic and

labor fields.

The Fiihrer agreed heartily with these exj^res-

sions of Bastianini and turned to Laval with the

remark that France would receive preference latei-

in accoi-dance with the extent of her jDresent co-

operation in the common military effort.

Laval replied that this was exactly the deelara-

U'ontiiiind nil liiifir J.IC)



The Paris Peace Conference

Statement by the Secretary of State
^

I appreciate deeply your gathering here to bid

me farewell. I know that your coming here is not

a personal tribute to me but is a token of your de-

sire to give expression to the will of the American

people to work together to make and to maintain

peace.

The situation is entirely different from that

which existed after World War I. Then we were

badly divided. Tliis time there is no division be-

tween the Executive and tlie Congress as to the

making of peace. This time there is no division be-

tween the great political parties as to the making

of peace.

In our efforts to make peace President Truman

and I have had as our co-workers Senator Con-

nally and Senator Vandenberg. The maintenance

of peace is a primary task of the Security Council

of the United Nations, and to that position tlie

President has appointed a distinguished Republi-

can, Senator Austin of Vermont.

We are all working together, not as partisans of

any political party, or of any branch of Govern-

ment; we are working together as Americans. We
are of one mind tliat America must never return

to isolation. However dillicult may be the paths of

international cooperation, we know there can be

no security in isolation.

We are deeply conscious that if we as a nation

are to exert our influence on the affairs of the world

we must be united. The world cannot rely upon
the cooperation of a divided America whose

'Made on Jul.v 27 at tlie Washington airport npon his

departure for the Peace Conference and released to the

press on the same date.

The following 21 nations are represented at the Paris

Peace Conference: France, China, the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, Great Britain, the United States,

Australia, Belgium, the Hyplornssian Soviet Socialist Re-
public, Brazil, Canada, Czrcln.sldN nicin, Kiliicipia, Greece,

India, New Zealand, Ndiw.iy, ihr N.'ilici-l.iTids, Poland,

the Union of South Africa, llic I kiaiiiian Soviet Socialist

Republic, and Yugoslavia.
' Released to the press Jul.v 23.

foreign policy is guided by temporary political

expediency.

After months of preliminary effort I am hope-

ful that we will be able at the end of the Paris

conference which meets on Monday to sign the first

peace treaties.

The signing of peace treaties is only a start, but

a very necessary start, on the road back to peace.

We must always remember that the maintenance

of peace is not dependent solely on the language

of a treaty or a series of treaties. Peace must come

from the hearts of men and from their willingness

to share the ble.ssings of peace with all their

neighbors.

The effort to make peace live in the hearts of

men has only begun. To that effort a united

America must dedicate herself for the sake of her

own people and for the sake of all mankind.

Delegation to the Conference'

Secretary Bja-nes stated on July 23 that Senator

Connally and Senator Vandenberg will not go

with him to the opening of the Paris conference

but will go to Paris later.

The primary task of the four Foreign INIinisters

comprising tlie Council of Foreign Ministers will

lie t(j cxiilaiii to the representatives of the other 17

goveiiunciiis tlie treaties which have been drafted.

After the Conference has submitted recommenda-

tions either as to amendments of the treaties as

now drafted or as to additional matters to be in-

cluded in the treaties, the four Foreign Ministers

must meet to consider the recommendations and

agree upon the final texts of the treaties.

The Secretary and the Senators decided it would

not be necessary for the Senators to be present at

the jireliminary sessions, but they will return to

202
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advise witli liiin when tlie final drafts aie under
consideration by the Council.

The rules suggested for the Conference provide

for oiii' rc]ir('S('ntative from each government.

The Si'cii'tary will serve as the United States

represent at i\c. There will be two subcommittees

to consider economic questions in the treaties. The
Secretary will assign to those two committees As-

sistant Secretary William L. Clayton and the

Deputy to Mr. Clayton, Willard L. Thorpe.

On the subcommittee to consider the political

features of the Italian treaty the Secretary will be

represented by Assistant Secretary James C.

Dunn, who has for the last 10 months served as
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Deputy to the Secretary on the Council and par-

ticipated in drafting of the treaty.

On the other subcommittees the Secretary will

be represented by Ambassador to London W.
Averell Harriman, Ambassador to Moscow Bedell

Smith, and Ambassador to Paris Jefferson Caffery.

Edwin W. Pauley, who has been our representative

on the Reparations Commission in Europe, will be

present part of the time during the Conference to

assist with reparations matters in the treaties.

Benjamin V. Cohen, Counselor of the Depart-

ment, will accompany the Secretary on his return

to Paris.

Views on Representation of

World War II Veterans at Peace Conference

EXCHANGE OF LETTERS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND THE COMMANDER
IN CHIEF OF THE VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

[Keleased to tlie press by the White House July 26]

July 11, lOJ^O.

Dear Me. President :

By long and tedious processes the heavy ma-

chinery of inteinatidiial diplomacy has at last set

a date when ( wci it y-( me victorious nations, meeting

in Paris, France, will devise the terms of peace

for the conquered peoples of AVorld War II. July

29, 194G will be a date to associate with the begin-

ning of peace negotiations in Versailles on January

12. 1919.

The peace-makers will do well to keep foremost

in mind the manner and mclhods of the shaping

of that other ''peace." They should brood heavily

upon the years that followed. They should re-

view the inexorable deterioration of relations

among nations, the steady crumbling of good will

among men, that followed Versailles. With
humility for the past and determination for the

future, I lie pcarc conferees should harken again to

the ominous howling during the 20's and 30's, ever

louder, until at last the dogs of war wei'e rampant

once more and the world was aflame with a war that

dwarfed all previous wars.

The people of our country, and beyond any

doubt the peoples of all countries, want to see the

highest order of minds and hearts and consciences

at work in the framing of this second peace

pattern in the brief span of twenty-seven years.

The heai't's desires of the cominon men and women
of all nations should permeate the atmosphere in

that conference room in the "City of Light."

We fear that it shall not be so.

In the opinion of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States, with a membership of more
than 1,750,000 veterans of overseas service on

foreign soil or in hostile waters—and the great

majority of them are the winners of World War
II—the combat veteran should have dii'ect repre-

sentation at the ](('ai(' conference.

Who is lii'ttt'i' III led than the survivors of the

horrors of this war to speak at the table for peace?

Who is more worthy? Who is more entitled?

Who can better help to do a real job ?

The Veterans of Foreign Wars started asking

these questions befoi'e the end of hostilities. And
at the Forty-sixth Annual Encampment which

was held in Chicago last October a resolution was

adopted urging that "our country be represented

in part at the peace conference or conferences at

the end of the present war by our patriotic soldiers

and sailors who have actually bared their breasts

to the enemy and are fully acquainted with war

and all its tragedies."

It is therefore respectfully requested, Mr. Presi-

dent, that you use all j'our power and authority to

arrange that at least one well qualified veteran of
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World War II he included in the coming peace

f'onference. It is urged that you, as a veteran of

the first world conflict, and now the leader of the

wcirld's lt'M(lin<i nation. le;ive no stone unturned to

ser ilini the voice of cdiiihat experience is heard at

the pear.. tal)ie.

The veteran representative should be highly

qualified in all respects, but his basic qualification

should be a broad experience of combat and all the

world-beggaring horrors of war. He should be

there to speak for the living veterans of World
War II. He should make felt the presence—the

pressing and demanding presence—of the ghosts

of our finest manhood who gave their lives by

thousands for our victory and for a just and last-

ing peace. They belong there. It is in a sense

their conference. Let us honor them by repre-

sentation.

Your careful consideration f)f our request will

be deeply aj^preciated.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph M. St.vck

7u7i/ 26, 1040.

Mt Dear Mif. Stack :

T have given careful consideration to your

tlionghtfiil letter of July 11 with respect to the

Peace CV)nference.

I am wholeheartedl}' in .sympathy with your

ob.servations concerning the grave responsibilities

confronting the peacemakers and your comments
relative to the period following Versailles. Both
the Secretary of State and I share most sincerely

your hope that the asiiirations of the common
men and women of all nations should be the chal-

lenge and the guiding light of those at the peace

table.

As you know, the Peace Conference will con-

sider draft treaties which have been developed

after months of difficult work by the Foreign

^Ministers of France, the Soviet Union, the United

Kingdom, and this country, their deputies and

their staffs. Included in the group assisting the

Secretary of State have been officers of the United

States Army and Navy who have had combat

service in AVorld War II.

The job to be done at Paris is to explain to

representatives of the other seventeen govern-

ments the treaties which have been drafted by the

Council of Foreign Ministers. This must be

done by the technicians who are acquainted with

the provisions of the treaties. After the Con-

ference has submitted recommendations either as

to amendments of the treaties as now drafted or

as to additional matters to be included in the

treaties, the four Foreign Ministers must meet to

consider the recommendations and agree upon the

final texts of the treaties. Enclosed for your in-

formation is a copy of a press release which

explains the procedure in more detail.

I agree that the views and feelings of our vet-

erans of World War II should be reflected in the

position taken by our Government. I believe they

will be so reflected and that they have been re-

flected in the prior negotiations. Any other situa-

tion would ^be intolerable. Our Delegate, the

Secretary of State, must moreover represent every

citizen of this country, and our final position

must and will take into account the aspirations

and views of all segments of our population.

This process is democracy. I know that the Sec-

retary of State shares these feelings and that he

will carry out his grave responsibilities in that

spirit.

I trust this letter makes clear tliat while it is

impractical to adopt your suggestion, its spirit

will motivate and guide the Secretary of State at

Paris.

Sincerely yours.

Hauey S. Trujiax
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The Prospect for Peace in Europe

.4 discussion of the prospects for peace in Europe (including a statement by the Secretary of State) by

Senator Tom Connolly, Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and an adriser to the Secre-

tary of State at the Paris Peace Conference, and Senator Scott W. Lucas, member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. The discussion, broadcast on July 27, was one in a group of State Department pro-

grams in the XBC University of the Air series entitled "Our Foreign Policy". Selden Menefee of the NBC
University of the Air served as chairman.

Menefee: AVe had hoped that Secretary of

State Byrnes would be here with us, but he left

today for Paris, and he got a rousing send-off, in-

cidentally, at the Washington airport." In the

absence of the Secretary, therefore, I'd like to ask

Senator Connally to read the statement Mr. Byrnes

prepared especially for this broadcast on the eve

of his departure.

Coxnally: Here is what Secretary Byrnes has

to say

:

•'Xext Monday at Paris tlic 21 iiatioiis wliirli

took an active part in li^iiliii<:- tlic war a;:aiiist the

European Axis will nit'et to coii.^idci' treaties of

peace witli Italy, Finland, Hungary, Bulgaria, and
Rumania. The proposed treaties have been

drafted by the four principal Allied states. But
the Paris conference will carefully review tlie pro-

posed treaties and after hearing the views of the ex-

enemy states will make recommendations to the

Council of Foreign Ministers. The Council is

obligated to take these recommendations into ac-

count and not to reject any of them arbitrarily in

drawing up at the close of the conference the final

texts of the ti-eaties.

'T know that there are many people who believe

that it would have been much better if the four

principal Allied states did not go to the Conference

witli agreed texts. But peace treaties that fix

boundaries and dispose of colonies and territories

t'annot be made effective unless they do command
the a.s.sent of the principal Allied states.

"If there is no understanding between the priu-

cijial Allies before the Peace Conference, such

understandings nuist be worked out during the

Conference.

"Twenty-seven years ago at the Versailles con-

ference the large and the small states came together

without any preliminary understanding between

tlie large states. But the principal issues had to

be fought out and decided by the Council of the

Big Four, and in the end I doubt whether the small

states were given as much opportunity to express

their views on the concrete peace proposals as will

be given the small states at the forthcoming Paris

conference. Unfortunately in a world where na-

tional states jealously guard their sovereignty,

there is no ideal peace-making procedure.

'This is my seventh trip to Europe since I be-

came Secretary of State a year ago. The purpose

of each of my journeys has been to speed the return

of peace.

"From more tlian one journey I returned with a

lieavy lieart. But after months of persistent effort

I am convinced that we are on the road back to

peace.

"No one is more eager than I to move more

speedily along that road.

"It is important to begin to withdraw occupation

troops wherever the security of the world permits

it. It is important to settle explosive disputes over

lidundai'ies and territury. It is iin|)ortant to fix

the rei)arations bill so that the defeated enemy can

begin to pay it off and can see an end to the road.

It is important to get on with the business of pro-

viding more fdoil and houses and clothing.

"No! until tliesc things are accomplished will

the people themselves begin to remember how
precious peace really is and to make felt their

universal determination not to connnit atomic

suicide. It seems to me that the hope of avoiding

some new and terrible war greatly depends upon

how quickly we can remove the dangerdus sources

of friction left in the wake of the last war.

"For example, as long as the rivalry for Trieste

between the Yugoslavs and the Italians continues

to mount in intensity and bitterness and to under-

mine the unity among the larger powers, it is hard
for everyone to remember the basic truth that they

must hang together or they will hang separately.

Only in calmer days, when men are not blinded by
anger and suffering, can they see what a child can

See p, 202.
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see—that their interest in peace is one and

indivisible.

"These things demonstrate how necessary it is

to restore the conditions of peace as quickly as we

can. But they do not eliminate the diificulties

that slow the process. Making the peace is a

labor of compromise. The progress thus far is

the product of compromise. There is no use to

pretend that more compromises will not be neces-

sary if we are to go the icsl ol the way. But the

compromises we have reached and those I hope we

will reach will be compromises intended to recon-

cile honest conflicts of opinion and not to secure

selfish advantage for ourselves or others.

''Whenever a great war is decisively won by

allied nations, the making of peace involves an

adjustment and reconciliation of the conflicting

views of the victorious nations as to what the peace

should be. We cannot refuse to cooperate just

because we cannot write the peace exactly as we

would like to write it.

"This time we must not only help to make the

peace, but we must help to make the peace work.

This time we intend to cooperate with the other

nations through the United Nations to build and

develop peace.

'"We are determined that the Paris conference

shall be the beginning and not the end of our

efforts to build the peace."

Menefee: Thanks very nuich, Senator Con-

nally, for reading that hopefid message from Sec-

retary of State Byrnes. Now, Senator, we turn to

you once more as we have so frequently in the

past—this time for new insight into the iseace

negotiations. But first of all let me point out that

this is the ninth in a group of programs on United

Nations issues. As our chief congressional spokes-

man on foreign affairs. Senator, would you say

that the negotiations at Paris are directly con-

nected with the United Nations?

Connallt: There is a very direct relationship,

Mr. Menefee. Of course the United Nations has

no official representation at Paris. Its original

job was not to make peace, but to preserve and ex-

tend peace after it has been reestablished. But
this is a rather artificial division of labor and it

has already broken down to some extent.

Menefee: How so, Senator Connally?

Connally: A\'ell. everyl)ody knows that both

the peace negol iai ions diitJ the work of the United

Nations depend on unity of action. If we can
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get agreement on the peace treaties, the same spirit

that produced that agreement will carry over to

United Nations circles. But if the peace negotia-

tions should break down then the prospect for

United Nations unitj' and effectiveness will decline

in direct proportion. Or to put it another way,

the success of the United Nations organization

will depend, to a very large extent, on the kind of

peace that is finally drafted at Pans.

JMexefee : Do you feel that the chances for

agreement in Paris are pretty good i

Connally: They are brighter now than they

have been for many months. I'm sure of that.

Mexefee : Senator Lucas, do you agree with

Senator Connally on the prospects for agreen^ent

on the European peace treaties ?

Lucas: Yes; I think the Senator has given us

a realistic estimate of the situation. The last

meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministei's made
genuine progress. It proved that if both sides

try hard enough, and are willing to make some

sacrifices, agreement can be reached. Of course

the biggest hurdle is still to come—writing the

peace for Germany and Austria. The people of

this country must not expect miracles. You can't

rebuild a world that has been torn to shreds by

a global war in a day, or in a year. It will take

years of struggle and careful negotiations and
concessions liy the leaders of all nations to build a

sound peace. We might as well face that fact.

Let nie add that the American people are applaud-

ing the Secretary of State for keeping them in-

formed of what is going on. It is in keeping with

the Woodrow Wilson s])irit of ''Open covenants

ojjenly arrived at".

Menefee: Eight, Senator. But now let's get

down to specific issues. Senator Connally, what
would you say were the main achievements of the

last session of tiie Council of Foreign Ministers?

Connally: I'd ]mi at the top of the list our

agreement to call the Paris Peace Conference that

is about to start, with provision for complete

freedom of discussion and recommendation by all

21 nations which fought the European Axis.

That's a democratic provision and a real mile-

stone. It means that after more than a year of

delay we are at last beginning to write the peace.

Lucas : Let me interru^Dt to say that to me that's

a great achievement, because it's in line with our

traditional policy of giving the little fellow as

well as the big fellow a chance to be heard. Some
of the small nations contributed as mui'h as the
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big powers, proportionately, in helping to lick the

Axis, and they should have their day in court.

Menefee: The Paris conference wouldn't have

been possible, would it. Senator Connally, with-

out first getting "big four" agreement on the more

controversial parts of the Italian treaty^

Connally : That's right. There were the ques-

tions of what should be done with the former

Italian colonies, whether the Dodecanese Islands

off the coast of Turkey should be returned to

Greece, and how Italy should go about paying a

hundred million dollars in reparations to the

Soviet Union. But the most diiEcult question of

all was Trieste.

Menefee: Speaking of Trieste, Senator Aiken

said recently on one of these programs that we

had lined up too definitely with the British

against Russia on this issue. And Senator Tay-

lor remarked that the Yugoslavs had a pretty

good claim to Trieste, in his opinion. How do

you accoimt for the emphasis we have placed on

the Trieste issue ?

Connally: Mr. Menefee, I know many Ameri-

cans find it difficult to understand the importance

of the Trieste issue. It's true that Trieste itself

is not of direct concern to our people. Our one

interest there is in peace—in avoiding a situation

that would breed friction and possible war in the

future. Let's not forget Danzig. That became

a festering sore, one of the breeding places of

the tragic war that has just ended. If we had

agreed to turn the predominantly Italian city of

Trieste over to Yugoslavia, or to Italy for that

matter, it would almost certainly have caused

trouble in the future.

Ltjcas : Till' agreement on Trieste at least gives

us a lircatliiiiii spell. For 10 years it will have a

considerable degree of local self-government

under the supervision of the United Nations Se-

curity Council. The point is, we couldn't allow

the explosive condition at Trieste to keep us from

having peace in the rest of the world. Italy said

she wouldn't sign any peace ti-eaty that turned

Trieste over to Yugoslavia; and the Yugoslavs

wouldn't sign a treaty that turned it over to

Italy.

Menefee: Do you thinlv the compromise on

Trieste resolves this dilemma. Senator Lucas?

Lucas: The agreement to intei-nationalize the

city seems to be a step in the right direction. It

may be that 10 years from now, or even before.
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it will be possible to reach a better settlement.

But meanwhile the chances for peace are in-

creased—and the United Nations has been

strengthened by giving it control over Trieste.

Menefee: Wliat about the Italian colonies,

Senator Connally ? Wasn't the agreement to post-

pone a decision on them for a year an evasion

of the issue '?

Connally : Not at all. There's more to it than

(hat. If the four major powers can't agree on
what to do about the colonies at the end of a

year, after taking into account the desires and
welfare of the people in the colonies, the United

Nations General Assembly will make the final de-

cision. That will put the prestige of all of the

United Nations behind the settlement.

Lucas: Let me say that any settlement that

strengthens the hand of the United Nations, and
makes it more stable and permanent in the eyes

of the world, will eventually help to clean up these

minor areas of disagreement.

Connally : The return of the Dodecanese

Islands to Greece by Italy, and the agreement to

demilitarize them, removes one of the sore spots.

The Soviet Union relinquished its claim for a base

in these islands.

Lucas : I think that Russia's agreement to

transfer the Dodecanese Islands to Greece was
quite a contribution to the peace in view of her

earlier demands for bases in the Mediterranean

and a Soviet trusteeship in Italian North Africa.

Menefee : Don't you think. Senator Lucas, that

those demands were for bargaining purposes only ?

Lucas: Partially so, Mr. Menefee. The Rus-

sians are pretty good traders and they had a long

list of demands, knowing that they wouldn't be

able to get all they asked for. But from the stand-

point of world peace, they made a great contri-

bution by dropping their demands for bases in the

Mediterranean.

INIenefee: Well, we made a good many conces-

sions ourselves.

Lucas: True enough—but I have no patience

with people who are always accusing Secretary

Byrnes of giving away his shirt. At the last meet-

ing it seems to me that Mr. Molotov met us at least

half way.

Menefee : What other concessions did the Rus-
sians make, Senator Lucas ?

Lucas: Well, besides the ones we've already

mentioned—on the Dodecanese Islands and the

Italian colonies—the Russians agreed to withdraw
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Russian troops from Bulgaria !H) days after sign-

ing the treaty and to limit the militaiy forces of

the Balkan countries. They also agreed to an

early date for starting big-four discussion on

Germany.

Menefek : That's quite an impressive list. Sen-

ator Connally, what did we concede in return?

Connally: We agreed to the Russian request

for 100 million dollars in leparations from Italy,

with some of it to come from Italian production.

But at our insistence Russia agreed to supply Italy

with raw materials so she can produce the goods

Russia needs. And Italy's payments will start

only after a two-year moratorium, so as not to

interfere with Italian reconstruction.

Menefee : And then of course we conceded some

points on Trieste.

Lucas: But there again. Mr. Molotov conceded

at least as much. The final agreement on the

Italian-Yugoslav border follows the French line,

which we were willing to agree to from the begin-

ning.

Menefee: Sounds as if we're not such bad

traders ourselves. Senator Lucas. Now I under-

stand, Senator Connally, that there are a number

of issues still to be settled by the Paris conference.

Connally: Yes, there is the Danube question,

which affects the Hungarian, Rumanian, and

Bulgarian treaties. So far we haven't been able

to get the Russians to agree to free river trade

and transportation to facilitate recovery in the

Danube countries. But they did not insist that

this issue be settled before the general conference,

so the Russians apparently don't consider it to be

ci'ucial. I believe that it should be possible to

work this out in Paris.

Lucas: The Danube question is very important

in my opinion.

Menefee: Why, Senator Lucas?

Lucas: Well, many of the economic troubles of

central Europe center on transportation problems.

It seems clear that the peace and prosperity of

this region can be made more secure by making
the Danube an artery of free transportation.

That doesn't mean the Russians or anyone else

would 7o.se any rights. Everyone would stand to

gain.

Menefee: Speaking of international water-

ways, Senator, what about the Dardanelles?

Lucas : That may not come within the scope of

the ti-eaties to be written in Paris, but if ti'ado

on tlie Danube is internationalized I think the

Russians should be guaranteed freedom of entry

to the Mediterranean through the Dardanelles.

And if there are any other strategic bottlenecks

in water transportation which might cause friction

between nations, we ought to consider interna-

tional action to guarantee free passage at these

points. We should do this in the interests of con-

sistency as well as peace.

Menefee : Senator Connally, another problem

concerns minority groups in the former pro-Axis

countries. Isn't that one of the questions the

Paris conference will have to deal with?

Connally: Yes. Our position on that issue

is well known. We have always stood for the pro-

tection of minorities, political, religious, and

racial alike. We must not only insert guaranties

jjrotecting minorities in the peace treaties. We
must also press for action guarding the rights of

all peoples through the United Nations Economic
and Social Council and its Connnission on Human
Rights.

Lucas : The world knows we've led the way in

protecting minority rights.

Menefee: Except in the Deep South, Senator

Lucas?

Lucas: Well, even tliere. though progress may
be slow, we are moving ahead. In the interna-

tional field we must continue to demand that

minority rights be protected everywhere. One
way to (In this is to write into the peace treaties

clauses \vlii<]i place a moi-al obligation to protect

these groups. And then, of course, the Paris con-

ference will also consider such problems as air-

transit rights in eastern Europe and Italian repar-

ations to be paid to countries other than Russia.

Connally: The encouraging thing is that all

21 nations which were engaged in the war against

the Axis will have their say in writing these pro-

visions. And their views will be respected. There

will be no rule of unanimity, no great-power veto,

at the Paris conference.

Menefee : Well, I think that covers most of the

important issues at Paris. But as Senator Lucas

said earlier, after this conference is over the big-

gest job will still remain to be done—making
peace with Germany.

Connally: That's right, Mr. Menefee. The
war in Europe won't really be over until we solve

the complicated problems of Germany and Aus-

tria. Even the people of enemy countries must
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have a cliaiici' to rebuild tlieir shattered economies

if peaee is to prevail. They must be given the

opportunity to adopt democratic institutions and

a peaceful way of life.

]\Ieni;fi-.|-. ; But VdU didn't make nuich [)rogress

toward ai:reeiiieiit on (uTinany at llie last meeting

of the Council of Foreign ^Ministers, did you ^

CoNNALLY : At least we got a clearer picture of

the differences between the Soviet Union and the

western nations on this question. That was im-

l)ortant. There are. of course, a mnnber of issues

to be worked out.

jNIenefee : You might list those issues, Senator

Connally, so we can see just where we stand.

CoNNAM.v : First and foi'emost there is the ques-

tion of central adnlilli^t ral ive conlrol in Germany.

Secretary Byrnes has made our position very clear

on that. We want to put the terms of the Potsdam

Agreement into effect, with central administration

of the essential economic services^—transportation

and (•omimiiiieatiiiii>, for example. This would do

much to reestablish normal relations among the

British, Eussian, French, and American zones.

We have also proposed a 25-year treaty guaran-

teeiiii: Ci'i-man disarmament, and a d.ecentralized

politick ;idiMini>tr;dion .\\n]\'j l,„nl re-ioiial lines.

:\li:Ni,ri;r.: But .Mr. M.dotov doeHTf >ee eye to

eye with you there

Coxxally: No. the Soviets claimed that our

disarmament proposals were inadequate, and Mr.

Molotov declared for a strongly centralized Ger-

man state.

Lucas: I should think it would be possible to

reconcile these views, with a little give and take

such as we had on Trieste. If the Russians want
a centralized Germany, and we want centralized

economic services in Germany, we ought to be able

to go along together at least that far.

Menefee: Sounds reasonable to me. What do

you say, Senator Connally ?

Connally: The Soviets also charged that the

British have not disarmed German troops in their

zone, and the Briti.sh representative said he had

reports that German war plants were operating in

the Soviet zone. Secretary Byrnes urged that all

these reports be investigated, but the Soviet Dele-

gate refused to agree to that. Then there is the

question of the Saar Basin, which France wants,

and the Ruhr, Germany's most highly industri-

alized area, which must be kept under some

kind of control if we intend to prevent German
rearmament.
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Menefee: Senator Lucas, what do you think

can be dcme to get agreement on these points?

Lucas : Well, it's certainly going to be a much
tougher problem than getting agreement on Italy.

I think the first thing to he done is to find some

basis for uniting the four si'|i:iiate zones in Ger-

many. The present .Ket-u[i was necessary in the

beginning. But the longer it continues the harder

it will be to find the answer.

Mexefee : Because each zone tends to become

a unit by itself'^

Lucas : Exactly. Each zone develops its own
form of government and economic set-up and each

of the four occupying nations feels its stand is the

only correi't one. The four viewpoints must be

reconciliMl. ainl ((uickly, before they jell into dif-

ferent patterns that will be hard to change. In

the final analysis Germany must remain a single

nation, if we expect the German people to work

out a sane and stable economy, and thereby insure

a peaceful nation with which the rest of the world

will be able to deal.

Connally : Secretary Byrnes is doing his best

to break down the economic ban-iers between the

four zones. He has served notice that if we ilon't

get cooperation from all parties the United Slates

will cooperate with such of the occupying powers

as are willing.

Menefee: Well, Senator Connally. at least you

did gel agreement to hold a meet ing of the Council

of Foreign Ministers on Germany later this year.

Con.v.vlly: Yes, and we hope it will come soon.

I'd like to see this question settled, along with the

Austrian question, by the end of this year.

Menefee: Running through all this discussion,

it seems to me, is that old familiar question:

What game is Russia playing in Europe ? Senator

Connally, will cooperation with the Russians be

possible in the long run ?

Connally : Mr. Menefee, cooperation is not only

possible but essential. I have Ijeen deeply dis-

couraged at times in our negotiations with the

Russians, but my hopes are sustained by one pro-

found conviction: neither the Soviet Union nor
any other nation wants war any more than we do.

Another war is unthinkable, and for that reason.

The repeated Soviet declarations of su^iport for

the United Nations bear this out.

Lucas: I have consistently defended Russia,

both during the war and since V-J Day, against

maliciotis attacks. But when I hear reports such
as Mr. Byrnes and Senators Coimally and Van-
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deiiberij; broii<i:ht back fi-oni Paris—I mean their

reports on the Russian stand on Germany—I must

a(hnit some doubts are raised in my mind. I hope

those doubts are unwarranted. It's obvious that

peace is in immediate danger if we can't get along

with the Russians. Underlying many of our diffi-

culties is a growing suspicion on lioth sides. But

I have always believed that a denioiralic govern-

ment, such as ours, can deal on friendly terms with

a .Siifialist (ir C'oniiuuiiist gdvei'nmcnt if we don't

intervene in each other's internal atfairs.

Mexefee: Do you think. Senator Lucas, that

we ought to try to understand the Russians a little

better?

Lucas : It goes both ways. It's unfortunate for

both of us that we don't know the Russian people

better. ;nid tliey don't know us better. It's easy for

us t(i criticize and condenm Russian jjolicy because

we've been trained for almost two centuries in an

entirely ditl'erent form of government. But the

Russians esca[)ed from Czarist tyranny only a short

while ago. They still don't have much political

liberty, but in general their conditions are a lot

better tlian (hey were. No nation could fight as

they did without tremendous national pride and a

real belief in what they were fighting for. I hope

the time will soon come when the iron curtain can

be i-aised completely, and American tourists and

teachers and students, as well as ncwsjiaijer corre-

spondents, will be more welivjuie than they are to-

day in the Soviet Union and all of eastern Europe.

CoNNALLY : It must be plain to everyone by now
that we have no territorial ambitions or aggressive

intentions. We want to be friendly with all na-

tions. But we shall not tolerate any form of ag-

gression, military or otherwise. We shall assert

our rights firmly and demand that they be re-

spected. In turn, we shall respect the rights of all

other states.

Lucas: I think that Secretary Byrnes' policy of

firmness on basic principles but reasonableness in

negotiations is exactly the right course to follow,

and this country will back it to the hilt. The So-

viet Union may think we are stubborn at times

—

and we certainly think they are—^but I believe they

understand and respect the position we have taken.

Menefee : But you feel. Senator Lucas, that bet-

ter luiderstanding between the Russian and Amer-
ican people is of basic importance.

Lucas: Yes, Mr. Menefee, I do. We are suspi-

cious of the Russians aiul don't hesitate to show
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it—in the press, radio, government, or ])rivate con-

versation. Yet we seem to feel that they have no

right to be suspicious of us. Well, if we could talk

to a few average Russians I think we might be

shocked. For one thing, they have been led by

their press to be fearful of our use of the atomic

bomb. You'd never convince a Russian factory

worker that the Bikini experiment was made in

the interest of world peace. He undoubtedly con-

siders it a saber-rattling demonstration. But
whatever I have said in explanation of Russian

attitudes, I want to make this clear : I have no use

for Communism in this cotuitry. I've condemned

it repeatedly. What I'm advocating is a little

more of the spirit of live and let live, on both sides

of the fence.

^Menefee: I think your position is plain enough.

It all comes down to this : For a long time to come,

we've got to live in the same world with Soviet

Russia. Now it isn't easy to get along with the

Russians, but the recent progress toward peace

treaties for Italy and the Axis satellites is a hope-

ful sign. We'll soon see whether it will be borne

out by success at the Paris conference. Does that

about sum it up, Senator Lucas ?

Lucas : Yes. I don't think it's any of our busi-

ness what form of government the Russians have,

so long as they don't become an active menace to

world peace. But in any case I agree with Sen-

ator Connally that war is out of the question

because Russia doesn't want war any more than

we do.

Menefee: Senator Connally, given a situation

such as this, what do you think we should do i

Connally : I've already laid down my program,

Mr. Menefee, in my report to tlie Senate last week.

I think we must continue to place our main trust

in the United Nations, and stand firmly by the prin-

ciples expressed in its Charter. We ought to go

all the way, with full military support for the

Security Council to help put down aggression

wherever it may arise. We must press for inter-

national control of atomic energy as soon as a

satisfactory agreement can be reached and ade-

quate security safeguards arranged. We must
give our full support to the humanitarian program
of the Economic and Social Council. We should

accept the compulsory jurisdiction of the Inter-

national Court of Justice over legal disputes with

nations willing to do the same.

Menefee: That's a program well calculated to

(Coiitiiiiicl on iHKje 235)



The United Nations

Constitution of the World Health Organization

The states parties to this Constitution declare,

ill conformity with the Charter of the United

Nations, that the following; principles are basic to

the haiipiness. haniionious relations and security

of all peoples

:

Health is a state of complete physical, mental

and social well-being and not merely the absence

of disease or infirmity.

The enjoyment of the highest attainable stand-

ard of health is one of the fundamental rights of

every human being without distinction of race,

religion, political belief, economic or social con-

dition.

The health of all peoples is fundamental to

the attainment of peace and security and is de-

pendent upon the fullest co-operation of individ-

uals and States.

The achievement of any State in the promotion

and protection of health is of value to all.

Unequal development in different countries in

the promotion of health and control of disease,

especially communicable disease, is a common
danger.

Healthy development of the child is of basic

importance; the ability to live harmoniously in a

ciiaiiging total environment is essential to such

development.

The extension to all peoples of the benefits of

medical, psychological and related knowledge is

essential to the fullest attainment of health.

Informed opinion and active co-operation on

the part of the public are of the utmost impor-

tance in the impidvenient of the health of the

people.

Governments have a responsibility for the

health of their peoples which can be fulfilled only

by the provision of adequate health and social

measures.

Accepting these principles, and for the pur-

pose of co-operation among themselves and with

others to promote and protect the health of all

peoples, THE CONTRACTING PARTIES agree to the

lU'e.sent Constitution and hereby establish the

World Health Organization as a specialized

agency of the United Nations.

Chapter I: Objective

ArfJcJe 1

The objective of the World Health Organiza-

tion (hereinafter called the Organization) shall

be the attainment by all peoples of the highest

possible level of health.

Chapter H: Functions

ArficJe 2

In order to achieve its objective, the functions

of the Organization shall be

:

(a) to act as the directing and co-ordinating

authority on international health work;

(h) to establish and maintain effective collab-

oration with the United Nations, specialized agen-

cies, governmental health administrations, profes-

sional groups and such other organizations as may
be deemed api^roiDiiate

;

(c) to assist governments, upon request, in

strengthening health services

;

(d) to funii-h Mpjiidiniaie iccliiiical assistance

and, in emergeiicies. iicressiiry aid upun the request

or acceptance of governments;

(e) to provide or assist in providing, upon the

request of the United Nations, health services and

facilities to special groups, such as the peoples

of trust territories

:

1 Doc. E/H/17, July 19, 1946. Other in.strumeuts that

were drawn up and signed b.v the United Nations Health

Conference, in se.ssion in New York City from June 19 to

July 22, include the Final Act, the Interim Arrangement,

and the Protocol Concerning the Office International

(I'Hygiene Publique.
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(/) to establish ami maintain such administra-

tive and technical sei-vices as may be required, in-

uhiding epidemiological and statistical services;

(g) to stimulate and advance work to eradicate

epidemic, endemic and other diseases;

(/() to promote, in co-operation with other

specialized agencies where necessary, the preven-

tion of accidental injuries;

(/) to promote, in co-operation with other

specialized ageiuics wIkmv necessary, the improve-

ment of nutrition, housing;-, sanitation, recreation,

economic or working conditions and other aspects

of environmental hygiene

;

(j) to promote co-operation among scientific

and professional groups which contribute to the

advancement of health;

(k) to pi'opose conventions, agreements and

regulations, and make recommendations with

respect to international health matters and to per-

foi in such duties as may be assigned thereby to the

Organization and are consistent with its objective;

(l) to promote maternal and child health and

welfare and to foster the ability to live harmoni-

ously in a changing total environment;

(m) to foster activities in the field of mental

health, especially those affecting the harmony of

human relations;

(?i.) to promote and conduct research in the

field of health;

(o) to promote improved standards of teach-

ing and training in health, medical and related pro-

fessions
;

ip) to study and report on, in co-operation

with other specialized agencies where necessary,

administrative and social techniques affecting pub-

lic health and medical care from preventive and

curative points of view, including hospital services

and social security

;

(?) to provide information, counsel and assist-

ance in the field of health

;

(r) to assist in developing an informed public

opinion among all peoples on matters of health;

(s) to establish and revise as necessary inter-

national nomenclatures of diseases, of causes of

death and of public health practices

;

(t) to standardize diagnostic procedures as

necessary

;

(«) to develop, establish and promote inter-

national standards with respect to food, biological,

pharmaceutical and similar i)i<)(huts;

(v) generally to take all neressiuy action to at-

tain the objective of the Organization.
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Chapter III: Membership and Associate

Membership

Arficlc -1

Membership in the Organization ?-liall be open

to all States.

Article 4

Members of the United Nations may become

Members of the Organization by signing or oth-

erwise accepting this Constitution in accordance

with the provisions of Chapter XIX and in ac-

cordance with their constitutional processes.

Article o

The States whose governments have been in-

vited to send observers to the International Health

Conference held in New York, 1946, may become

Members by sigiiing or otherwise accepting this

Constitution in accordance with the provisions of

Chapter XIX and in accordance with their con-

stitutional processes provided that such signa-

ture or acceptance shall be completed before the

first session of the Health Assembly.

Article 6

Subject to the conditions of any agreement be-

tween the United Xatinii- mid llie Organization,

ai)|ii'.nc.l iMir>ii;in( In ( liaiu er XA'I. States which

d,, not i)ec.,nie Menibei-s in aec.n-dance with Ar-

ticles 4 and 5 may apply to become Members and

shall be admitted as Membere when their applica-

tion has been approved by a simple majority vote

of the Health Assembly.

Article 7

If a Member fails to meet its financial obliga-

tions to the Organization or in other exceptional

circumstances the Health Assembly may, on such

conditions as it thinks proper, suspend the voting

privileges and services to which a Member is en-

titled. The Health Assembly shall have the au-

thority to restore such voting privileges and

services.

Artidc 8

Territories or groups of territories which are

not responsible for the conduct of their interna-

tional relations may be admitted as Associate

Members by the Health Assembly upon applica-

tion made on behalf of such territory or group of

territories by the Member or other authority hav-

ing responsibility for their international relations.

Representatives of Associate Members to the
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Health Assembly should be qualified by their

technical competence in the field of health and

should be chosen from the native population.

The nature and extent of the rights and obliga-

tions of Associate Members shall be determined

by the Health Assembly.

Chapter IV: Organs

Artlch'

Tiie work of the Organization shall be carried

out by

:

(a) The World Health Assembly (hereinafter

called the Health Assembly)
;

(b) The Executive Board (hereinafter called

the Board)

;

ic) The Secretariat.

Chapter V: The World Health Assembly

Artide 10

The Health Assembly shall be conijDosed of

delegates representing Members.

ArtMe 11

Each Membei- shall be represented by not more

than three delegates, one of whom shall be desig-

nated by the Member as chief delegate. These

delegates should be chosen from among persons

most qualified by their technical competence in the

field of health, preferably representing the national

health administration of the Member.

Artide 12

Alternates and advisei's may accompany dele-

gates.

Artide IS

The Health Assembly shall meet in regular an-

nual session and in such special sessions as may
be necessary. Special sessions shall be convened

at the request of the Board or of a majority of

the members.

Artide Ik

The Health Assembly, at each annual session,

shall select the country or region in which the

next annual session shall be held, the Board subse-

quently fixing the place. The Board shall de-

termine the place where a special session shall be

held.

Artide 15

The Board, after consultation with the Secre-

tary-General of the United Nations, shall deter-

mine the date of each annual and special session.

Artide 10

The Health Assembly shall elect its President

and other officers at the beginning of each annual

session. They shall hold office until their succes-

sors are elected.

Artide 17

The Health Assembly shall adopt its own rules

(if procedure.

Article 18

The functions of the Health Assembly shall be

:

(«) to determine the policies of the Organiza-

tion;

(b) to name the Members entitled to designate

a person to serve on the Board

;

(c) to appoint the Director-General;

(d) to review and approve reports and activi-

ties of the Board and of the Director-General and

to instruct tlie lioard in regard to matters upon

which action. Mudy. investigation or report may
be consideretl dcsiiable;

(c) to establish such committees as may be con-

sidered necessary for the work of the Organiza-

tion
;

(/) to supervise the financial policies of the

Organization and to review and approve the

budget;

(g) to instruct the Board and the Director-

General to bring to the attention of Members and

of international organizations, governmental or

non-governmental, any matter with regard to

health which the Health Assembly may consider

appropriate

;

(^) to invite any organization, international or

national, governmental or non-governmental,

which has responsibilities related to those of the

Organization, to appoint representatives to parti-

cipate, without right of vote, in its meetings or in

those of the committees and conferences convened

under its authority, on conditions prescribed .by

the Health Assembly ; but in the case of national

organizations, invitations shall be issued only with

the consent of the government concerned

;

(/) to consider recommendations bearing on

iiealth made by the General Assembly, the Eco-

nomic and Social Council, the Security Council or

Trusteeship Council of the United Nations, and

to report to them on the steps taken by the Organ-

ization to give effect to such recommendations;
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(j) to report to the Economic and Social Council

in accordance with any agreement between the

Organization and the United Nations;

(k) to promote and conduct research in the field

of health by the personnel of the Organization, by

the establishment of its own institutions or by co-

operation with official or non-official institutions

of any Member with the consent of its government

;

(I) to establish such other institutions as it may
consider desirable

;

(m) to take any other appropriate action to fur-

ther the objective of the Organization.

AitlcJelO

The Health Assembly shall liiive authority to

adopt conventions or agreements with respect to

any matter within the competence of the Organi-

zation. A two-thirds vote of the Health Assem-

bly shall be required for the adoption of such con-

ventions or agreements which shall come into force

for each JNIember when accepted by it in accord-

ance with its constitutional processes.

A /'fide 20

Each Member undertakes that it will, within

eighteen months after the adoption by the Health

Assembly of a convention or agreement, take ac-

tion relative to the acceptance of such convention

or agreement. Eacli Member shall notify the Di-

rector-General of the action taken and if it does

not accept such convention or agreement within

the time limit, it will furnish a statement of the

reasons for non-acceptance. In case of acceptance,

each Member agrees to make an animal repoit to

the Director-General in accordance with Chapter
XIV.

Article 21

The Health Assembly shall have autliority to

adopt regulations concerning:

(a) sanitary and quarantine requirements and
other procedures designed to prevent the interna-

tional spread of disease;

(b) nomenclatures with respect to diseases,

causes of death and jniblic health practices;

(c) standards with respect to diagnostic pro-

cedures for international use;

(d) standards with respect to the safety, purity

and potency of biological, pharmaceutical and sim-

ilar products moving in international commerce;
(e) advertising and labellino; of biological,
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pharmaceutical and similar products moving in

international commerce.

Article 22

Such Regulations adopted pursuant to Article

21 shall come into force for all Members after

due notice has been given of their adoption by

the Health Assembly except for such Members as

may notify the Director-General of rejection or

I'eservations within the period stated in the notice.

Article 23

The Health Assembly shall have authority to

make recommendations to Members with respect

to any matter within the competence of the Or-

ganization.

Chapter VI: The Executive Board

Article 24

The Board shall consist of eighteen persons

designated by as many Members. The Health

Assembly, taking into account an equitable geo-

graphical distribution, shall elect the Members en-

titled to designate a person to serve on the Board.

Each of these Members should appoint to the

Board a person technically qualified in the field

of health, who may be accompanied by alternates

and advisers.

Article 26

The Members shall be elected for three years

and may be re-elected ; provided that of the Mem-
bers elected at the first session of the Health As-

sembly, the terms of six Members shall be for one

year and the terms of six Members shall be for two

years, as determined by lot.

Article 26

The Board shall meet at least twice a year and

shall determine the jdat-o of each meeting.

Article 2r

The lioard shall elect its Cliairman from anumg
its Members and shall adopt its rules of procedure.

Article 2S

The functions of the Board shall be

:

(«) to give effect to the decisions and policies

of the Health Assembly

;

(6) to act as the executive organ of the Health

Assemblv

;
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(c) to perforin any other functions entrnsted

to it by the Health Assembly;

{d) to advise the Health Assembly on ques-

tions referred to it by that body and on mutters

assigned to the Organization bj' conventions,

agreements and regnlations

;

(e) to submit advice or proposals to the HeaUh
Assembly on its OM'n initiative;

(/) to prepare the agenda of meetings of the

Healtli Assembly;

(,'/) to submit to the Healtli Assembly for con-

sideration and approval a general luogramme of

work covering a specific period

:

(h) to study all questions witliin its conqie-

tence;

(/) to take emergency measures within the

functions and financial resources of the Organiza-

tion to deal with events requiring immediate ac-

tion. In particular it may antliorize the Dii'ec-

tor-(Jeneral t<i take the neccs-ary steps to com-

bat epidemics, to participate in ilie organization

of health relief to victims of a calamity and to

undertake studies and research the urgency of

wiiicli has been drawn to the attention of the

Board i)y any Member or by the Director-deneral.

Arfirh' 20

Tiie Board shall exercise on behalf of the whole

Health Assembly the power> delegated to it by

that body.

Chapter VH : The Secretariat

Arfirlv .ill

The Secretariat .shall comprise the Director-

General and such technical and administrative

start" as the Organization may require.

A rficle 31

The Director-General shall be appointed by the

Health Assembly on the nomination of the Board

on such terms as the Health Assembly may deter-

mine. The Director-General, subject to the au-

thority of the Board, shall be the chief technical

and administrative officer of the Organization.

Article 32

The Director-Greneral shall be ex-oflicio Secre-

tary of the Health Assembly, of the Board, of all

commissions and committees of the Organization

and of conferences convened by it. He may dele-

gate these functions.

Article 33

The Director-General or his representative may
establish a procedure by agreement with Members,

permitting him, for the purpose of discharging his

duties, to have direct access to their various depart-

ments, especially to their health administrations

and to national health organizations, go\ernmental

or iion-govenimental. He may also cslablish

direct relations with international organizations

whose acti\ilies come w'ithin the comjieteiice of

the ()i-gi»nization. He shall keep Regional Offices

informed on all matters involving their respective

areas.

Article 3i

The Director-General shall prepare and submit

annually to the Board the financial statements and

budget estimates of the Organization.

Article 3.-,

The Director-General shall appoint the staff of

the Secretariat in accordance witli staff regulations

established by the Health Assembly. The para-

mount consideration in the employment of the staff

shall be to a.ssure that the efficiency, integrity and

internationally representative cliaiactcr of the Sec-

retariat shall be maintained at the highest level.

Due regard shall be paid also to the importance of

recruiting the staff on as wide a geographical basis

as possible.

Article 36

The conditions of service of the staff of the

Organization shall conform as far as possible with

those of other United Nations organizations.

Article 37

In the performance of *heir duties the Director-

General and the staff shall not seek or receive in-

structions from any government or from any au-

tboiity external to the Organization. They shall

refrain from any action which might reflect on

their position as international officers. Each

Member of the Organization on its part undertakes

to respect the exclusively international character

of the Director-General and the staff and not to

seek to influence them.

Chapter VIII: Committees

Arflrlr 3S

The Board shall establish such committees as

the Health Assembly may direct and, on its own
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initiative or on the proposal of the Director-Gen-

eral, may establish any other committees consid-

ered desirable to serve any purpose within the com-

petence of the Oro;anization.

Arfh'IeSO

The Board, from time to time and in any event

annually, shall leview the necessity for continuing

each committee.

Arfn'Ie 40

The Board mny provide for tlie creation of or

the participation hy the Organization in joint or

mixed comniittces wil h other orii'anizations and for

the represciilatioii of the Organization in commit-

tees established by such other organizations.

Chapter IX: Conferences

Arf!r/r jl

Tlie Hcaltli Assciulily or the Board may convene

local,general, tcclinit :il or other special conferences

to consider any matter within the competence of

the Organization and may provide for the repre-

.sentation at such conferences of international

organizations and. with I he consent of ilie o,,veiii-

ment concerned, of national organizations, gov-

ernmental or non-governmental. The manner of

such representation shall be determined by the

Health Assembly or the Board.

Article Jt2

Tlie Board may provide for representation of

the Organization at conferences in which the Board
considers tluit the Organization has an interest.

Chapter X: Headquarters

Article .1,3

The location of the headquarters of the Organ-
ization shall be deterndned by the Health Assembly
after consultation with the United Nations.

Chapter XI: Regional Arrangements

Artirl, ii

{<>) The Ilealtli Assembly shall from time to

time define the geographical areas in which it is

desii'able to establish a regiomd organization.

(b) The Health Assembly may, with the con-

sent of a majority of the Members situated within

each area so defined, establish a regional organ-

ization to meet the si)ecial needs of such iirea.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN

There shall not be jnore than one regional organ-

ization in each region.

Article 4-5

Each regional organization shall be an integral

part of the Organization in accordance with this

Constitution.

Article 46

Each regional organization shall consist of a

Regional Committee and a Regional Office.

Article 47

Regional Connnittees shall be composed of

repre.sentatives of the Member States and Asso-

ciate ]\Iembers in the region concerned. Terri-

tories or groups of territories within the region,

which are not I'esponsible for the conduct of their

international relations and which ai-e not Asso-

ciate Members, shall have the right to be repre-

sented and to participate in Regional Committees.

The nature and extent of the rights and obliga-

tions of these territories or groups of tei'ritories

in Regional Committees shall be determined by

the Health Assembly in consultation with the

Member or other authority having responsibility

for the international relations of these territories

and with the Menibei- States in the region.

Article 4S

Regional Connnittees shall meet as often as

necessary and shall determine the place of each

meeting.

Article 1,9

Regional Committees shall adopt their own
rules of procedure.

Article .-,11

The functions of the Regional Connnittee shall

b?:

[a] to forundate policies governing matters of

(h) to supervise the activities of the Regional

Office

:

(c) to suggest to the Regional OfHce the calling

of technical conferences and such additional work

or investigation in health matters as in the opinion

of the Regional Connnittee woidd i)romote the

objective of the Organization within the region;

((I) to co-operate with the respective regional

committees of the United Nations and with those

of other specialized agencies and with othei- re-
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gional international organizations having inter-

ests in common with the Organization

:

(e) to tender advice, through tlie Director-

General, to the Organization on international

health jnatters which lia\e wider than regional

significance

;

(/) to recommend additional regional appro-

priations by the governments of the respective

regions if the propoi-tion of the central budget of

the Organization allotted to that region is insuffi-

cient for the carrying out of the regional func-

tions
;

(ff) such other functions as may be delegated

to the Regional Committee by the Health As-

sembly, the Board or the Director-General.

Article 51

Subject to the general authority of the Direc-

tor-General of the Organization, the Regioiuil

Office shall be the administrative organ of the

Regional Connnittee. It shall, in addition, carry

out within the region, the decisions of the Health

Assembly and of the Board.

Artiele 52

The head of the Regional Office shall be the

Regional Director appointed liy the Boai-d in

agreement with the Regional Committee.

Article 53

The staft' of the Regional Office shall be ap-

pointed in a manner to be determined by agree-

ment between the Director-General and the

Regional Director.

Article 5It

The Pan-Aniei-ican sanitary organization rep-

resented by the l'aii-Auieri(;in Sanitary Bureau

and the Pan-Auierican Sanitary Cimferences, and

all other inter-governmental regional health or-

ganizations in existence prior to the date of signa-

ture of this Constitution, shall in due course be

integrated with the Organization. This integra-

tion shall be efl'ecti?cl as soon as practicable

through comnum action based on mutual consent

of the competent authorities expressed through

the (ti-ganizations concerned.

Chapter XII: Budget and Expenses

Article 55

The Director-General shall prepare and sub-

mit to the Board the aiuuial budget estimates of

the Organization. The Board shall consider and

submit to the Health Assembly such budget esti-

mates, together with any reconnnendations the

Board may deem advisable.

Article 56

Subject to any agreement between the Organi-

zation and the United Nations, the Health As-

sembly shall review and approve the budget esti-

m.ates and shall apportion the expenses among
the Members in accordance with a scale to be fixed

by the Health Assembly.

Article 57

The Health Assembly or the Board acting on

behalf of the Health Assembly may accept antl ad-

minister gifts and bequests made to the Organiza-

tion jjrovided that the conditions attached to such

gifts or bequests are acceptable to the Health

Assembly or the Board and are consistent with

the objective and policies of the organization.

Arti^-le 58

A special fund to be used at the discretion of the

Board shall be e.s-tablished to meet emergencies

and unforeseen contingencies.

Chapter XIII: Voting

Article 59

Each Member shall have one vote in the Health

Assembly.

Article 60

(a) Decisions of the Health Assembly on im-

portant questions shall be made by a two-thirds

majoritv of the Members ])resent and voting.

These qne>tinns shall iiirhidr: the adoption of

conventions or agreements; the a]>priival of agree-

ments bringing the Organization into relation with

the United Nations and inter-governmental organ-

izations and agencies in accordance with Articles

GO, 70, and 72; amendments to this Constitution.

{!)) Decisions on other questions, including the

determination of additional categories of questions

to be decided by a two-thirds majority, shall be

made by a majority of the Memliers present and

voting.

(c) Voting on analogous matters in the Board

and in committees of the Organization shall be

made in accordance with paragraphs {a) and (5)

of this Article.
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Chapter XIV: Reports Submitted by States

A >/;</, CI

Each Member .shall report anmially to the Or-

ganization on the action taken and progress

achieved in improving the health of its people.

Arftclr 112

Va\A\ Member sliall rfjxirt annually on the ac-

tion taken with i-es[H'cl to I'eroinineudatioiis made
to it by the Organization and with respect to

conventions, agreements and regulations.

Arfu-lt (U

Each Member shall commmiicate promptly to

the Organization important laws, regulations, offi-

cial reports and statistics pertaining to health

whicli have been puldished in the State concerned.

Article 64

Each Menibei- shall provide statistical and epi-

demiological reports in a manner to be determined

by the Health Assembly.

Arf!cJr6^

Each Member shall transmit uiion the recjuest

of thet^oard such addilional information pertain-

ing to liealth as may be practicable.

Chapter XV: Legal Capacity, Privileges and
Immunities

Aiiiele 60

The Organization shall enjoy in the territory

of each Member such legal cajDacity as may be

necessary for the fulfilment of its objective and
for the exercise of its functions.

{(/) The Organization shall enjoy in the terri-

tory of each Member such privileges and innnnni-

ties as may be necessary for the fulfilment of its

objective and for the exercise of its functions.

(b) Representatives of Minibers. persons desig-

nated to .serve on the Board and technical and ad-

ministrative personnel of the Organization shall

similarly enjoy such privileges and immunities

as are necessary for the independent exercise of

their functions in coiuiection with the Organiza-

tion.

Arf!r/<(!S

Such legal ca

lall bedelined

ity. privileges

pared by the Organization in consultation with

the Secretary-General of the United Nations and
concluded between the Members.

Chapter XVI: Relations With Other

Organizations

Article 69

The Organization shall be brought into relation

with the United Nations as one of the specialized

agencies referred to in Article 57 of the Charter of

the riiiic<l Nations. The agreement or agree-

uicnis bringing the Organization into relation with

the United Nations shall be subject to approval by

a two-thirds vote of the Health Assembly.

Arti'lcin

The Organization shall establish effective rela-

tions and co-operate closely with such other inter-

govei'umenlal organi/at ions as may be desirable.

Any formal agreement enlered into with such or-

ganizations shall be subject to approval by a two-

thirds vote of the Health Assembly.

Article 71

The Organization may, on matters within its

competence, make suitable arrangements for con-

sultation and co-operation with non-governmental

international organizations and. with the consent

of the government concerned, with national or-

ganizations, governmental or non-governmental.

Artirlc7':i

Subject to the approval by a two-thirds vote of

the Health Assembly, the Organization may take

over from any other international organization or

agency whose purpose and activities lie within the

field of competence of the Organization such func-

tions, resources and obligations as may be con-

ferred upon the Organization by international

agreement or by nuitually acceptable arrange-

ments entered into between the comjjetent author-

ities of the respective organization.

Chapter XVII: Amendments

Arti.lc 7-!

Texts of proposed amendments to this Consti-

tution shall be connnunicated by the Directcu'-Gen-

eial to Members at least six months in advance of

I heir consideration bv the Health Assembly.

.Vmendmenis shall con'ie into force for all Men'i-
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bers when ;Kl<)i)tecl l)y a two-thiids vote of the

Healtli Assembly and accejited by two-thirds of

the ^[embers in accordance witli tiieir respective

constitutional processes.

Chapter XVIII: Interpretation

Artk-/e7^

The Chinese, Enoiish, French, Russian and

Spanish texts of this Constitution shall be reirarded

as equally authentic.

Arf;c/r7.5

Any question oi- disinite concerning the inter-

pretation oi-aii|ilication of this Constitution whicli

is not settled liy iie^nl iation or by the Health As-

sembly shall be referred to the International Court

of Justice in conformity with the Statute of the

Court, unless the parties concerned agree on

another mode of settlement.

Artir/c 7G

Upon authorization by the General Assembly of

the United Nations or upon authorization in ac-

cordance with any agreement between the Organ-

ization and the United Nations, the Organization

may request the International Court of Justice for

an advisory opinion on any legal question arising

within the competence of the Organization.

Artlrh 77

The Director-General may appear before the

Court on behalf of the Organization in connection

with any proceedings arising out of any such re-

quest for an ad\iM>ry opinion. He shall make ar-

rangemenls for I he pirsentation (d' the case before

the Court including arrangements for the argu-

ment of different views on the question.

Chapter XIX: Entry Into Force

Art hi, 7S

Subject to the provisions of Chapter HI, this

Constitution shall remain open to all States for

signature or acceptance.

A)-tich79

(a) States may become parties to this Constitu-

tion by

( /) signature without reservation as to approval

;

(//) signature subject to approval followed by

acceptance; or

( ///) acceptance.

( b ) Acceptance shall be etfected by the deposit

of a formal instrument with the Secretary-General

of the United Nations.

Article SO

This Constitution shall come into force when
twenty-six Members of the United Nations have
become parties to it in accordance with the pro\-i-

sions of Article 79.

Ai^ticIeSl

In accordance with Article 102 of the Charter of

tlie United Nations, the Secretary-General of the

Ignited Nations will register this Constitution

when it has been signed without reservation as to

approval on behalf of one State or upon deposit of

the fii-st instrument of acceptance.

Article S:2

The Secretary-General of the United Nations

will infonn States parties to this Constitution of

the date when it has come into force. He will

also inform them of the dates when other States

have become parties to this Constitution.

Ix FAITH wHEiiKoF the uudersigued representa-

tives^ having been duly authorized for that pur-

pose, sign this Constitution.

Done in the City of New York this twenty-sec-

ond day of July 1946, in a single copy in the Chi-

nese, English, French, Russian and Spanish lan-

guages, each text being equally authentic. The
original texts shall be deposited in the archives of

the United Nations. The Secretary-Greneral of

the United Nations will send certified copies to

each of the Governments represented at the

Conference.

' The constitution was signed by the following United

Nations. All countries signed ad referendum, except

China and the United Kingdom, which signed without

reservation.

Argentina

Australia

llclgiuni

r.olivia

Itrazil

liyelorussii

Canada
( hile

Costa Kica

Cuba
Czechoslovakia

Denmark
Dominican Reiiublic

Ecuador

ISgypt

Kl Salvador

Ethiopia

France

iicil on nc.rt imije)
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Postponement of the General Assembly

LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
OF UN TO THE FOUR FOREIGN MINIS-

TERS IN PARIS

[Released i ess b.v the United Nations July 11]

27 June, 194.6.

I have the honor to draw your attention to the

fact that the convocation of a peace conference dur-

ing the course of this summer would have cei-tain

repercussions on the second part of the first session

of the General Assembly convened for 3 September

next in New York.

It is clear that such a conference, if convened,

would be of the greatest importance both from the

point of view of world peace in general and spe-

cifically from the point of view of the future work
of the Uiiiti'd Xiitii)ns. It, therefore, follows that

if the riiii\(}cati()n of such a conference proves

f'easihli'. it siiduld and would have priority at all

jioints where the two meetings might overlap.

In the light of this possible combination of

events, it may become necessary to review the date

of the opening of the General Assembly.

I have the honor to request that the ministers for

' Piiul-Henr
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Confirmations
On July 25 the Senate confirmed the President's

appointment of five delegates and four alternates

as the U.S. Delegation to the second part of the

first session of the General Assembly, to be held

in New York City on September 23. The Dele-

gates are Senator Warren R. Austin, recently

named by the President as the U.S. Representative

to the United Nations; Senators Tom Connally
and Arthur H. Vandenberg; Mrs. Anna Eleanor
Roosevelt ; and Representative Sol Bloom, Chair-

man of the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
The Alternates are Representatives Charles A.
Eaton and Helen Gahagan Douglas; John Foster

Dulles; and Adlai E. Stevenson.

Following is the text of the cabled notice

:

"I should be grateful if you would bring follow-

ing to attention your government

:

I have the honour to inform you that as result

of my consultation with members of United Na-

tions concerning postponement of opening of

General Assembly, no objections were expressed.

You ai'e therefore advised that General Assembly

will be ronveiicl for s,.r,,ii,l part of first session

on L'.". Septciiilicr ;', ]>. iii. Klu-liiiii; Mcaddws New
Yoi'k City. Please foi'wanl iiaiiii's n( ydiir rep-

resentatives alternate representatives and advisers

at j'our earliest convenience.

Arkady Sobolev

Acting Secretary General"

U.S. Membership in Snbcommission on Economic

Reconstrnction of Devastated Areas
[Released to the press .Inly 2(j]

By a resolution adopted on June 21, 1946 the

Economic and Social Council, acting on the recom-

mendations of the Economic and Employment
Commission in its report of May 18, 1946, and
recognizing the importance and urgency of eco-

nomic reconstruction of devastated areas, estab-

lished a temporary Snbcommission of the Eco-

nomic and Employment Commission under the

title of Tem,forary Suiconmiission on Economic
Reconstruction of Devastated Areas. The Council

elected at the same time 20 member states to serve

on the Subcommission ; i.e. Australia, Belgium,

Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia, France,

Greece, India, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Peru, Philippine Commonwealth, Poland, Ukrain-

ian S.S.R., Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

United Kingdom, United States, Yugoslavia.

Tlie Subcommission will hold its first meeting in

London beginning July 29 to define the scope and

methods of its work. According to the terms of

reference laid down by the Economic and Social

Council, the Subcommission shall advise the Coun-
cil on the nature and scope of economic-reconstruc-

tion problems of those countries which face great

and urgent tasks in this field, whether by reason of

occupation or physical devastation, and the prog-

ress of reconstruction and the measures of inter-

national cooperation by which reconstruction in

those countries might be effectively facilitated and
accelerated.

Following the meeting in London, the Subcom-
mission or special teams of the Subcommission
will, with the consent of the governments con-

cerned, make on-the-spot inquiries in those coun-

tries of Europe which have been occupied or dev-

astated by war, except Germany, with a view to

making a preliminary I'epoi't to the third session

of the Economic and Social Council, which is ex-

pected to convene in New York in September. At
a later stage, the Subcommission will make a sim-

ilar investigation in Africa, Asia, and the Far East,

except Japan.

The United States member on the Subcommis-
sion will be Isador Lubin, who has been asked by
the Secretary of State to serve in that capacity.

Mr. Lnbiii is 111.. AiiuMiraii rxpci-f ,,11 llir Ec.iiiomic

and K11111I..V111.HI (.,iMiirKH..ii. II,. will |,e as-

sisted by tliiee a(lvis(.|.s appointed liy the Secretary

of State. The.se advisers are : Harold Clevelancl,

Division of Investment and Economic Develop-
ment, Department of State; Frederick Strauss,

Chief, European Division, Office of International

Trade, Department of Commerce ; and John Gun-
ter. Treasury Representative, London Embassy.
Under an arrangement made with the Secre-

tariat of the United Nations. Walter M. Kotschnig,
Associate Chief, Division of International Organi-
zation Affairs, Department of State, is to serve as

consultant to the United Nations on matters relat-

ing to the Subcommission on Economic Recon-
struction of Devastated Areas.
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enemy ; the delibei-ate reiiuival i)f plants and

equipment on a wholesale scale. In many areas

the destination of vital elements of industrial

equipment interrupted jKjwer production and re-

duced the output of essentia! su]i|)lics. In all. the

cumulative effect in industry anil in agriculture

was to reduce the highly integrated and tech-

nically adxanced })r()ductive system of Europe to

jirimitivc niakesliifts with an output far below

that needed to maintain anv tolerable standard of

life.

;3. UNRRA entered this European scene in one

country after another with a mandate less exten-

sive than was popularly recognized and with re-

sources which were great, although the need

proved to be far greater than liad been anticipated.

There were serious obstacles and delays to over-

come before an effective program could be de-

veloped. Political insecurity caused delay: the

>liip]iing needed was not available, nor were the

supplies, for there was still a Far Eastern war to

be won. In all countries an initial military jjeriod

I^roved necessary while the armies comjjleted their

task.

4. Gradually, as the difficulties were overcome

and the military period in the countries lack-

ing resources ended, a balanced relief program
emerged. Its acliirx I'lncnts have been recorded

elsewhere in detail, but the main magnitude can

be recalled : By August 1940 UNRRA will have

shipped about fourteen million tons; it has re-

ceived contributions totalling some 3.69 billion

dollars and will have committed practically the

entire amount; its field staff numbers 9,150 and is

working, in fulfillment of the Council's Resolu-

tions, in 39 countries; it employs nationals of 47

countries; it has maintained health services,

strengthened and renewed welfare services, as-

sisted in the repatriation of B million DP's and has

cared for a further one million for more than 18

months.

5. There were, however, acute relief needs, ap-

parently within UNRRA's field of operations,

which it did not and in some instances could not

touch. UNRRA was not expected to operate in

countries having adequate financial resources of

their own, a policy which puzzled the public in

both supplying and liberated countries. Acute

distress existed in pockets in these countries but

UNRRA could not under its original charter offer

to give aid, and when finally permission was given

to it for this purpose, it proved difiicult to move

with any sjjeed and almost impossible to obtain

the urgently neede<l but specialized requirements

of such areas. UNRRA's health and welfare serv-

ices were not intended to supplant national serv-

ices; they were intended rather to strengthen and
restore them. But this was a much less spcrtacnlar

service than was ((lunnoidv anticipated. For the

displaced persun> rXUUA f,,iind it ciild do little

to resolve the must dillicult and complex problems.

Once mass repatriation had ended and the resid-

ual problem appeared, UNRRA could achieve

little more than provide the decencies and a few of

the amenities of civilized life to those who had been

denied them. In rehabilitation, UNRRA achieved

both more and less than had been anticipated. In
the rapid procurement and shipment of supplies,

UNRRA's record is outstanding and deserves rec-

ognition, but its success has also served to empha-

size the narrowness of tiie permitted operation

with some consequential (lisa|ipointmcnts. Under-

lying the whole supply oi>ciation there has been

the unceasing drive to ship the minimum essen-

tials for immediate relief and for the repair of the

facilities needed to produce and distribute these

essentials. But this falls far short of what is

needed for full restoration of the shattered econo-

mies of the liberated countries.

(). With the opening of a full scale China pro-

gram, the deployment of a substantial Cliina Mis-

sion and the expanded release of both supplies and
shipping following upon VJ Day, it appeai-ed that

UNRRA was fully launched upon a steadily grow-

ing program M-hich would be able to move forward

without setback in accordance with the Council

Resolutions until the resources available were ex-

hausted.

7. This appearance was indeed deceptive. True,

UNRRA's program expanded ; but the struggle to

maintain it became steadily greater and more jjer-

plexing. Priority was not given to relief needs

when war priorities ended. Stocks which had

seemed immense vanished quickly before accumu-

lated civil needs. Industrial disputes in steady

succession, and in one supplying country after an-

other, delayed delivery. The efforts of govern-

ments were devoted more and more to finding a

way back to normal conditions and these did not

include substantial and rapid provision of relief.

Yet, in spite of all domestic preoccupations and

needs, a great volume of supplies was made avail-

able, which saved the situation and has earned the
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supjDlying nations tlie gratitude of the liberated

peoi^le.

8. Food ill particular became a problem of

ti'agic importance. UNRRA may claim, along

with other international agencies, some prescience

in that it strove to draw attention to the threat of

famine. Even when UNRRA had mobilized all

the attention and effort it could, there was still not

enougli food. But as the winter passed, it could

reas.malily he rlaiiucl (hat TXHIJA. an interna-

tional organization, had justihed its establisii-

ment by the successful efforts it had made to keep

the need for food before the governments and

peoples and to maintain an unbroken, though pre-

cariously thin pipeline.

9. While it is too early to make any final assess-

ment of the value of UNRRA's cntrilml ion to tlie

recovery of Europe and the salvation of C'liina. it

is not tnu soon to say that without it the coiulitions

prcxailiiii: in both areas would have continued to

be (li-asi i(]us. Had it not been for the fore-

sighted establishment of UNRRA and tlie work

of preparation which it patiently undertook,

despite many frustrations, the United Nations

could have made no such effective conti-ibution

to the recovery of the invaded countries.

](). Moreover, no alternative form of organiza-

tion would have been politically acceptable; no

other would have been in harmony with the

parallel efforts of the United Nations to devise a

better scheme of international organization. Nor
could any other form of organization have mobi-

]\z:>(\ so substantial a xolunie of supplies nor so

1 :i-e a (.iialilied and able staff as one to whi.'li all

i!'.c I niicii Nations pledged their sii

I

i|ioi-t. The-e

advantages accrued to the Administration as a

r-esult of the wisdom of those, chief among them
President Roosevelt, who established it. They
are positive considerations to be borne in mind in

considering the future.

11. It is. however, no less true that UNRRA
could not in many respects be better than its mem-
ber goveiniiients. It has been, as they sometimes

are, slow in I'eaching decisions because of the

necessity of consulting with them. It has some-

times lagged in sending supplies because its sup-

plies derived from national sources and were pro-

cured through national agencies. And it has

sometimes lacked qualified personnel or has had
poorly (]uaiified personnel because its appeals for

staff could not be met by governments themselves

short-handed. These defects have the same origin

us its virtues; it is not believed that they outweigh

them.

12. Over and above its contribution in the

spheres of relief and rehabilitation, it may also be

iioti'il that UNRRA has provided an important

source of ex{)erience and knowledge concerning the

construction, operation and control of a type of

organization which is likely to dominate inlerna-

tional effort for many years to come.

l;'.. If. then, the Council at its Fifth Session

assesses UNRRA's achievements to date, it is be-

lieved that an objective verdict would be favorable :

it has in very large measure fulfilled the promise of

the UNRRA Agreement—a promise which could

not have been met in any other way or by any other

agency.

1 I. As newer agencies emerge and as govern-

ments regain control over their administrative ma-
chinery, UNRRA's functions will dwindle and

will eventually end. This process is now under

way in lespect of health and welfare, and it is

hoped that a new United Nations organization

will emerge in time, capable of carrying on

UNRRA's functions in respect of displaced per-

sons. As an emergency agency, the Administra-

tion looks toward the complete and early trans-

fer of these responsibilities as soon as the Council

is convinced of the adequacy of the new organiza-

tions.

15. In respect of the Administration's supply

operation, there has been no such preparation ; on

the contrary the Council's only act to date looks

toward the cessation of the supply operation in

Europe by December 104G and in the Far East

by March" 1947.

Hi. Some countries may be in a position to pay

for the food and other commodities they will need

to import. Others may not be able to do so. All

of the receiving countries now dependent on

TTNRRA will continue to depend upon further

imports to sustain a minimum standard of life

for their people during 1947. The Administra-

tion believes that a sum in the neighborhood of

1,100 million dollars worth of food imports may
be required for these countries in Europe between

August 1946 and the harvest of 1947. It is likely

that these imports would in any case have to be

reduced to about 750 million dollars because of

the shortages in the supply of such basic foods

as cereals and fats. Against this 750 million dol-

lars, the Administration has available only ap-

i>roxiniateh' 300 million dollars with which to
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procure food tluriuo- the set-oiul half of 1940. No
funds are available at all for 1947. Whatever the

Council's decision may be regarding the liquida-

tion of UNRKA, some agency or agencies, na-

tional or international, will have to find the

means to procure and ship this food or some of

tliese importing countries will be in a worse posi-

tion two years after the war than they were dur-

ing 1945 and 1946. The Council has been asked

by the D.G. for a specific decision concerning the

measures to be adopted for countries which can-

not otherwise pay for their deficiencies in food.

17. Equally as important as food are the im-

port needs for seed and fertilizer. T^nless these

are pi-ovidcd in >iilli''icnl (|uaii(it\- lo make possible

the rehabilitation of the indigenous production of

food supplies, large food import needs will con-

tinue into 1948. The Administration's best esti-

mates show that in addition to UNRRA's seed and

fertilizer imports during 1946, the EuioiJcan coun-

tries receiving assistance from UNRRA will le-

quire some 60 million dollars for seed for the 1947

crop and some 140 million dollars for fertilizers.

They will also need considerably more agricultural

draft power and equipment. In this instance too,

countries may be unable to finance their most es-

sential needs for agricultural rehabilitation sup-

plies. The Director General strongly recommends
that thought be given the possibility of having

loans made by the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development or other financial in-

stitutions for loans on seasonal commodities such

as seeds and fertilizers.

18. The import needs for certain types of in-

dustrial equipment compare in importance with

seed and fertilizer. The Administration estimates

that the urgent needs for fuel alone in the Euro-

pean countries receiving UNRRA's assistance

amoimt to over 150 million dollars between now
and the middle of 1947, whereas UNRRA has avail-

able only approximately CO million dollars which

it can use for this purpose until the end of 1946.

This figure would be substantially larger if other

items such as transportation equipment, repair

parts and raw material supplies were to be in-

cluded.

19. The above three paragraphs do not by any

means cover all of the unfinanced minimum import

requirements of the European countries receiving

UNRRA's assistance. It should be noted, however,

that the imjjort needs for food, seed, fertilizer and
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fuel alone, between now and the harvest of 1947,

exceed by almost three-cjuartcrs of a billion dollars

tiie funds which UNRRA has available for these

supplies. The sum of 750 million dollars repre-

sents less than one-half of 1% of the national in-

comes of the uninvaded member countries. Re-

quirements other than food, at a most conservative

estimate, would amount to approximately 750 mil-

lion dollars. The need is there. How the need is

to be met requires careful study and an early solu-

tion.

-20. Unless the countries now receiving

UNRRA's assistance are able to obtain within the

next six or eight monllis tlic foreign exchange nec-

essary to finance thcM' inipoiis, many of their in-

habitants will face sc\t'rc liardship and suffering

in 1947, they will be unable to seed much of their

tillable land, the yield of their land under cultiva-

tion will remain much below what it should be,

and they will be unable to move from agricultural

areas to cities even the food which they themselves

have raised.

21. The Administration is at this time unable to

expi'ess any valid judgment as to the ability of

these countries to obtain foreign exchange for the

financing of their necessary imports. The Admin-
istration does, however, draw the Council's atten-

tion to the fact that the financial position of each

of these countries was re-examined during May
and June 1946 by the Council's special committee

of international experts, which advised the Direc-

tor General in every case that these countries were

still unable to pay for their imports with suitable

means of foreign exchange; moreover the Commit-

tee did not hesitate to certify that such position

would continue until the end of 1946. The Admin-
istration hopes that one or two of these countries

may come into possession of suilicient foreign ex-

change which they may be able to use for the

impoitation of urgently needed relief supplies.

However, the Council is urged to take into account

the still very much disturbed economic, social and

political atmosphere of the world. The fact re-

mains that normal commercial relations are still

very far from being restored. The availability of

certain goods for export from some of the coun-

tries involved may, under present international

economic conditions, not produce the suitable for-

eign exchange required for the importation of food,

seed, fertilizer, fuel and other urgently needed

relief supplies. Moreover, there is no other United
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Nations organization able to meet tliese needs and

there is no present likelihood that the AA^orld Bank,

which in any event has not yet commenced to func-

tion, will be in a position to meet such requests for

assistance.

'22. The Council therefore is confronted with a

situation requiring it to decide, should it be satis-

fied that urgent needs exist, whether it is prepared

to recommend the provision of further assist ;i nee.

Should such a decision be reached, it lanimt be

over-emphasized that the funds and the machinery

through which these are to be expended must be on

hand for operation and the necessary action au-

thorized well in advance of Januai-y 1947 if the

flow of imports is to be maintained beyond that

date.

23. The Director General has repeatedly stated

that all the good heretofore accomplished by

UNRRA might well be destroyed if its mission is

suddenly terminated on a fixed date. He does not

intend to convey the idea that UNRRA should be

continued, but some international agency should

take over this responsibility with authority and

funds to meet the extreme situation which, if other-

wise neglected, might affect the economies of more

than the receiving countries concerned.

The United States Delegation to the Fifth Ses-

sion of the Council of the United Nations Relief

and Rehabilitation Administration, scheduled

to convene at Geneva, Switzerland, August 5,

1946, which was approved by the Pi'esident, was

announced by the Secretary of State on July 26.^

The major items on the agenda of the Fifth

Session are food, displaced persons, UNRRA
finances, UNRRA's relations with the General

Assembly of the United Nations, the Chinese pro-

gram, and the future of UNRRA.
The delegation is as follows

:

Council Member:
William L. Claj'ton, Assistant Secretary of State

lie Assistant Sec-

Relief and Rehabilitation,

' Released to the press .Tuly 26.

First Alternate:

C. Tyler Wood, Special A
retary of State

Second Alternate:

Dallas W. Dort, Adviser

Department of State

Advinrrs to Voiiiicil M,nihir:

Philip Burnett, liivisioii of International Organization

Affairs, Department of State

Glen H. Craig, Acting Director, Office of Requirements

and Allocation.?, Production and Marketing Admin-
istration, Department of Agriculture

Herbert A. Fierst, Special Assistant to the Assistant

Secretary of State

Harold Glasser, Associate Director, Division of Mon-
etary Research, Treasury Department

R. L. Harrison, Assistant Administrator, Production

and Marlietins Administration, Department of Agri-

culture

Robert G. Hooker, Jr., Assistant Cliief, Division of

Eastern European Affairs, Department of State

Nathan Koenig, Executive Assistant to the Secretary

of Agriculture

David D. Lloyd, Special Assistant and Legal Advi.ser

to the Chief, Mission for Economic Affairs, Ameri-

can Embassy, London

James K. Penfleld, Deputy Director, Office of Far East-

ern Affaire, Department of State

Edward C. Reed, United States Counselor of Embassy,

Buenos Aires

S. S. Sheppard, Assistant Chief, International Activi-

ties Branch, Bureau of the Budget

George L. Warren, Adviser on Refugees and Displaced

Pel-sons, Department of State

Mrs. Ellen F. Woodward, Director, Office of Inter-

Agency and International Relations, Federal Se-

curity Agency

Adviser and Secretary of the Delegation:

David Persinger, Assistant to Adviser on Relief ana

Rehabilitation, Department of State

Press Relations Officer:

Joseph Reap, Office of Press Relations, Department of

State

Secretaries:

Herman Moss, Vice Consul, Geneva

W. Robert Seniple, Division of International Confer-

ences, Department of State



The Record of the Week

Substance of Instructions to General McNarney
on German Economic Unity

The Department of State made public on July

22 tlie substance of the instructions by the Secre-

tary of State to Gen. Joseph T. McNarney, Ameri-

can Military Governor in Germany, as to steps to

be taken leading toward economic unity of the

occupation zones in Germany.

The instructions stated that the U.S. Govei'n-

ment believes that Germany cannot continue to be

administered in four airtight compartments vrith-

out free economic interchange and said further

that the continuation of the present situation will

lead inevitably to economic paralysis in Germany.
"The United States Government is therefore not

willing to permit this creeping paralysis," the in-

structions declared, "when it may be possible to

attain economic unity between some of the zones

as a prelude to economic unity for Germany as a

There fullovvs the text of the .section dealing with Eco-

nomic Principles from the Potsdam Agreement as printed

in the Bulletin of Aug. 5, 1945, p. 153.

B. Economic Principles.

11. In order to eliminate Germany's war potential, the

production of arms, ammunition and implements of war
as well as all types of aircraft and sea-going ships shall

be prohibited and prevented. Production of metals, chem-

icals, machinery and otiier items that are directly nece.s-

sary to a war »(•<. iiniii\ sli:ill be rigidly controlled and re-

stricted to GHiiiKiiiN '-~ :i| |iin\c'd post-war peacetime needs

to meet the olijii livis vuicil in paragraph 15. Produc-

tive capacity not needeil for permitted production shall be

removed in accordance witli the reparations plan recom-

mended by the Allied Commission on reparations and

approved by the governments concerned or if not removed

shall be destroyed.

12. At the earliest practicable date, the German econ-

omy shall be decentralized for the purpoise of eliminating

the present excessive concentration of economic power

as exemplified in particular by cartels, syndicates, trusts

and other monopolistic arrangements.

13. In organizing the German economy, primary em-

phasis shall be given to the development of agriculture

and peaceful domestic industries.

1-t. During the period of occupation Germany shall be

In proposing economic unity, the Secretary ad-

vised that it was not the intention of the United
States to divide Germany but to expedite its treat-

ment as an economic unit, and General McNarney
was authorized and requested if the U.S. proposals

were not accepted by all participating representa-

tives to seek negotiations at once with occupation

authorities of any zone or zones to effect the treat-

ment of such zones as an economic unit.

Mr. Byrnes' instructions said further that what-
ever arrangements are made with one government
are open on equal terms to governments of otlier

zones at any time they are prepared to participate.

The U.S. zonal authorities are instructed to

join with those of any other zone or zones in

measures for the treatment of their respective

zones as an economic imit, pending agreement by
the Four Powers for the application of the Pots-

dam decision regarding treatment of all Gennany
as a single economic unit and attainment of a bal-

anced economy throughout Germany.^

The Department said that General McNarney

treated as a single economic unit. To this end common
policies shall be established in regard to

:

(a) Mining and industrial production and allocations;

(b) Agriculture, forestry and fishing;

(c) Wages, prices and rationing;

(d) Import and export programs for Germany as a

whole

:

(e) Currency and banking, central taxation and cus-

toms ;

(f) Reparation and removal of industrial war po-

tential:

(g) Transportation arid communications.

In applying these policies account shall be taken, where
appropriate, of varying local conditions.

15. Allied controls shall be imposed upon the German
economy but only to the extent necessary

:

(a) To carry out programs of industrial disarmament

(Continued on next page)
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was also authorized ""to cooperate with any or all

of tiie other three occupying governments in estab-

lishing appropriate administrative arrangements

to this end." These essential arrangements, Mr.

Byrnes advised, would be established in such fields

as finance, transportation, communications, in-

dustry, and foreign trade "in such a way as to

obtain economic unification of the zones concerned

and to be capable of development upon adherence

of all four zones into central German administra-

tive departments, headed by State secretaries pro-

vided in the Potsdam Decision." ^

With regard to the French zone, it was an-

nounced that General McNarney was autliorized

by the Secretary of State to negotiate with French

representatives on the basis of excluding the Saar

territory from any arrangements for economic

unity that may be agreed upon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN

Acts of Terrorism

in Palestine

' Art. 0, iv, under spctidii A of part III of the Potsdam

Agreenifiit rends as follows

:

"For the time being no central German government shall

be established. Notwithstanding this, however, certain es-

sential central German administrative departments, headed

b.v state .secretaries, shall be establisheil, p.iiiii ularly in

the fields of finance, transport, commnnii-.itinns. lorcign

trade and industry. Such departments will art u]]<ler the

dii-ection of the Control Council."

( Continued from page 327)

and demilitarization, of reparations, and of approved

exports and Imports.

(b) To assure the production and maintenance of goods

and services required to meet the needs of the occupying

forces and displaced persons in Germany and essential to

maintain in Germany average living standards not ex-

ceeding the average of the standards of livin;; of European

countries. (European countries nicins aU European

countries excluding the United Kini:dnni and the Union

of Soviet Socialisi Ucpnlilics.

)

(c) To ensure in ilic iri.-inncr iletermined by the Control

Council the equiialilc distribution of essential commod-
ities between the several zones so as to produce a balanced

economy throughout Germany and reduce the need for

imports.

(d) To control German industry and all economic and
financial international transactions, including exports and
imports, with the aim of preventing Germany from de-

veloping a war potential and of achieving the other ob-

jectives named herein.

(e) To control all German public or private scientific

bodies, research and experimental institutions, labora-

tories, et cetera, connected with economic activities.

16. In the imposition and maintenance of economic con-

trols established by the Control Council, German admin-

istrative machinery shall be created and the German
antliorities shall lie roquirod to the fullest extent prac-

ticable to pniclaiiii .mikI .-issMnie adniinislral ion of such

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

[Released to the press by the White House Jul.v 23]

I have learned with deep regret of the destruc-

tion by a bomb of the building in Palestine in

which were located the Palestine Government and

the British Military' Headquarters, resulting in

the killing of approximately 50 men and women,

soldiers and civilians. Every responsible Jewish

leader, I am sure, will join me in condemning the

wanton slaying of human beings.

At this time representatives of the United

States (Jovornmont arc m TiOudon conferring with

rc|iiv~cniat ivcs (,f till' r>i-iii>li (Jovcrnment as td

.slcjis ((, he taken to iniplcincnt the report of the

Palestine Committee, which recommended, among
other things, the immigration of 100,000 Jews into

Palestine.

Such acts of terroiism will not advance, but uii

the contrary might well retard, the efforts that

are being made, and will continue to be made,

to bring about a peaceful solution of this difficult

problem.

controls. Thus it should be brought home to the German
people that the responsibility for the administration of

such controls and any brealalown in these controls will

rest with themselves. Any German controls which may
run cotmter to the olijectives of occupation will be pro-

hibited.

17. Measures shall be promptly taken:

(a) To effect essential repair of transport;

( li ( To enlarge coal production :

(() To maximize agricnltnral output; and

((It To effect emergency repair of Imusing and essential

18. .\ppropriate steps shall be taken by the Control

Council to exercise control and the power of disposition

over German-owned external assets not already under the

control of United Nations which have taken part in the

war against Germany.

10. Payment of reparations should leave enough re-

sources to enable the German people to subsist without

cxtei-nal assistance. In working out the economic balance

of Germany the nce(>ssary means must be provided to pay

for impiiiis .ipiniixed liy the Control Council in Germany.

The prorreiK ..I exports from current production and

.stocks shall be available in the first place for payment for

such imports.

The above clause will not apply In tli(> eipiipment and

Iiroducts referred to in paragraphs 4 (A) ami 4 (H) of

the Reparations Agre<M(ient.
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U.S. Requests Action To Halt Hungarian

Economic Disintegration

111 the Crimea Declaration on Liberated Eu-

rope, the heads of government of the U.S.S.R.,

Great Britain, and the United States undertook

"to concert during the temporary period of in-

stability in liberated Europe the policies of their

three governments in assisting the peoples liber-

ated from the domination of Nazi Germany and

the peoples of the former Axis satellite states of

Europe to solve by democratic means their press-

ing jiolitical and economic problems".

In following closely the economic-recovery

problems of the countries of Europe, the United

States Government became seriously concerned

several months ago over the alarming deteriora-

tion of the Hungarian economy. This concern

has mounted in the intervening months, during

which the Hungarian economic situation has be-

come progressively worse, culminating in the pi-es-

ent cliaotic inflation.

Since December 19-t.'> the United States Gov-

ernment has taken the initiative in proposing that

the Soviet Union, Great Britain, and the United

States consider means whereby the three powers,

as contemplated in the Crimea Declaration, could

assist Hungary to rebuild its shattered economy.

These proposals, however, have l)een rejected by

the Soviet Government.

In a meeting of the Allied Control ( 'oniniission

ill Budapest in December 19-t5 tlic UnitiMl States

Kcpresentative recommended the t'^laMi^liincnt of

a subcommittee of the Control Commission to con-

sider questions of Hungarian industry, finance,

and economics. This approach was unavailing.

Subsequently, in a note to the Soviet Govern-

ment on March 2, 1946,^ this Government again

raised the issue by reviewing the grave economic

plight of Hungary, by calling attention to the

over-burdening of that country with repai'ations,

requisitions, and the costs of maintaining large

occupation forces, and by requesting the Soviet

Government to instruct its Representatives in

Hungary to concert at an early date with the

United States and British Representatives there

in devising a program which would bring to an

end the process of disintegration in Hungary and

at the same time provide a framework within

which the rehabilitation of the country and its

reintegration with the general European economy
might be accomplished.

In a reply dated April 21 ^ A. Y. Vyshinski,

tile Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister, rejected the

United States proposal on the ground that the

working out of an economic-rehabilitation plan

for Hungary fell within the competence of the

Hungarian Government. Mr. Vyshinski also de-

nied that the cost to Hungary of Soviet repara-

tions and occupation was in any way responsible

for the deterioration of economic conditions in

Hungary and alleged that the failure of the

United States to i-eturn to Hungary from the

U.S.-occupied zones in Germany and Austria dis-

placed property estimated in value at $3,000,-

000,000 was one of the principal reasons for Hun-
gary's present economic difficulties.

In connection with this exchange of notes con-

cerning the economic situation in Hungary, the

American Ambassador in Moscow, upon instruc-

tions from this Government, has now delivered a

further note to the Soviet Government under date

of July 23. 1946. the text of which is as follows:

JuJp 23, 1946.

His Exiellency

V. M. MOLOTOV.

J/Z/z/.v^v for Forei;/n Ajfairs of the U.S.S.R.

ExCELLlCNtY :

My Government has directed me to communi-

cate to you the following reply to Mr. Vyshinski's

letter of April 21, 1946, relating to the economic

situation of Hungary:

My Government is unable to agreee with the

Soviet Government that "the fulfillment by Hun-
gary of its reparations obligations and the pres-

ence of occupation troops in Hungary do not and

caniKil cxcicise any serious influence on the eco-

iiniiiic situation of the country".

My Government wishes to bring to the atten-

tion of the Soviet Government the fact that half

of the current output of Hungarian manufactur-

ing industry, which is operating at only one-third

Not printed.
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of the pre-war level, is absorbed by reparations

and other requirements of the occupying power.

In the case of heavy industry, coal, iron, metal and

machine production, which is very urgently re-

quired for Hungary's rehabilitation, reparations

alone absorb between 80 and 90 percent of the

current output. Except for some bridge and

railway construction necessary to facilitate the

movement of goods, Hungarian heavy industry is

producing practically nothing for domestic

requirements.

Witli reference to the economic burden placed

ujDon Hungary by the Soviet occupation forces, I

am instructed to inform the Soviet Government

of reliable information in the possession of my
Government to the effect that 4,000,000 tons of

wheat, rye. barley, corn and oats were taken by

the Red Army in Hungary in 1945, mostly dur-

ing the first six months. This figure may be

compared with 1938 Hungarian production of

approximately 7,189,000 tons (.f these foodstuffs.

Of stocks of food available fnr the support of

the Hungarian urban population in tlie second

half of 1945, the Red Army absorbed nearly all

of the meats, one-sixth of the wheat and rye,

more than a qunitcr of tlie legumes, nearly three-

quarters of the hii'd. oiK-tciilh of tlic vegetable

oil, and one-fifth of the milk and dairy jjroducts.

According to the most recent reports received,

extensive requisitioning of foodstuffs was taking

place as late as April, 1946. My Government
finds it impossible to reconcile this information

with the statement of the Soviet Government
that "the Soviet Command in Hungary has

neither carried out nor is carrying out any
requisitions".

My Government has noted that in the opinion

of the Soviet Government "the real reasons for

the severe economic and financial situation in

Hungary are the expenditures incurred by her

in the war against the United Nations and the

ravaging of the country by the Germans and the

former Hungarian rulers". I am instructed to

mention for the information of the Soviet Gov-
ernment that, on the basis of reliable estimates,

it has been calculated that the total war damage
to Hungarian manufacturing industry, including

removals, amounted to $-345,000,000, of which

$124,200,000 was due to removals by Soviet

forces.

Note has also been taken of the view of the

Soviet Government that "one of the main reasons

for the difficult economic situation in Hungary
. . . is the fact that a large quantity of Hun-
garian property and valuables continues to this

day to remain in the American zone of occupation

on the territory of Austria and southern Ger-

many where this property was shipped by the

Salaszy Government during the period of the

advance of the troops of the Red Army". The
Soviet Government mentions a figure of about

three billion dollars as the estimated value of

this property.

In connection with this estimate I am in-

structed to direct the attention of the Soviet

Government to official Hungarian statistics, which

estimate all Hungarian war damages attributed to

Germans and Nyilas, including destruction within

the coimtry and removals from the country, and

including damage to real estate, at $1,250,000,000.

Since the property removed from Hungary is

only a pari of this total, and since only a part of

the renio\('(| pinpfi-ly vwr reached the American

zones, it is <'lear that tlie cstiniate cited by the

Soviet Government is grossly exaggerated. This

conclusion is indicated also by the fact that the

Hungarian Government's estimate of total na-

tional wealth in 1943, excluding houses and

buildings, amoimted to only $4,400,000,000.

Since the Hungarian Government is only now,

at the request of my Government, in the course of

preparing complete lists of Hungarian property

believed to be located in the American zones of

Germany and Austria, my Government is not yet

in a position accurately to detei'mine the total

value of such property. The most important

single item of Hungarian property in the Ameri-

can zones appears, however, to be the gold which

was removed from Hungary to Austria by for-

mer officials of the Hungarian National Bank,

and which the United States Government under-

stands amounts to approximately $32,000,000.

With respect to the status of Hungarian prop-

erty located in the American zones of Germany
and Austria, the Soviet Government will be in-

terested to learn that my Government has notified

the Hungarian Government of its intention to

return to Hungary the looted gold in its custody,

and to expedite restitution of identifiable looted

property. Restitution of commercial inland water

craft on the Danube will be deferred pending the

outcome of distnissions between tlie United States
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niilitary authorities ami tiie Soviet autliorities in

Vienna with a view toward establishing principles

of freedom of movement of vessels on the Danube

under the flags which they now fly without dan-

ger of seizure. This program of restitution is in

accordance with and in implementation of the

statement made by the Secretary of State to the

Hungarian Premier in Washington.

As pointed out in the original letter of March

2, 1946, the United States Government, at the

time of the signing of the Hungarian Armistice,

reserved the right to reopen the question of Hun-

garian reparations. My Government agreed to

the Armistice as u means of facilitating the speedy

termination of hostilities. It believed that with

careful management, Hungaiy might have been

able to pay $300,000,000 in reparations. It did

not foresee that Hungary's production capacity

and national income would be cut to half or less

in the space of a few months, and that the repara-

tions payable by Hungary in 1945, for example,

would equal 24 percent of the national income.

Likewise it did not foresee that Hungary would

be required to surrender large quantities of goods

and services over and above its reparations obli-

gations.

My Government has noted the position taken by

the Soviet Government with respect to the formu-

lation by the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom,

and the United States, of a program which would

assist the rehabilitation of Hungary and its reinte-

gration with the general economy of Europe.

The Soviet Government may be assured that it is

not the policy of the Government of United

States to force acceptance by Hungary of any

economic program. The United States, in pro-

posing tripartite discussion of an economic pro-

gram for Hungary, had in mind the discussion

of aid and assistance which the three' powers

could give to Hungary, once the economic obliga-

tions of that country were carefully defined and

scheduled so as to permit their discharge without

depriving the people of Hungary of their means

of livelihood. The United States has no desire to

impose a plan for Hungary's economy, but does

desire to lend assistance to Hungary through a

concert of policies such as was envisaged in the

declaration made by the three powers at the

Crimea Conference.

Hungarian Government officials have, in fact,

requested such assistance of the three jiowers.
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The Hungarian Finance Minister submitted to

the Soviet economic adviser of the Control Com-

mission a repprt on the Hungarian economic and

financial situation under date of December 3,

1946. This report concluded with the following

statement

:

"The only way that we can see out of our se-

rious financial and economic difficulties is a plan

of reconstruction, to be carried out with the as-

sistance of the Allied Powers, the objective of

which would be to raise production to a substan-

tially higher level than at present, and restore

equilibrium in the country's economic and financial

affairs.

"Since, however, we cannot work out a plan of

reconstruction until it is known what support

we may count upon from the Allied Powers, there

is an urgent necessity that the Allied Powers

should send a commission which, with the coopera-

tion of the Hungarian Government, would ex-

amine the economic and financial situation of the

country and the methods by which assistance could

be given. We should expect from the work of the

commission a statement of what measures and

what foreign assistance is necessary, in the pres-

ent economic state of the country, with its present

burdens and requirements, in order that the coun-

try may recover economically and be able to meet

the triple obligation arising from reparations,

other obligations under the Armistice Agreement

and pre-war foreign debts."

Tlie Soviet Chairman of the Control Commis-

sion refused to accept or to consider this report,

nor would he agi-ee to a proposal of the United

States representative that there be established a

subcommittee of the Control Commission to dis-

cuss questions of Hungarian industry, finance, and

econonucs.

In view of the position taken by the Chairman,

my Government cannot conclude that the willing-

ness of the Soviet Chairman "to aniuaint himself

with such con>iilerali(iiis a- may he advanced by

the representatives of the United States . . .

concerning Hungary's economic situation" con-

•stitutes a satisfactory procedure for the solution

of these problems.

I am instructed again to call attention to the

obligation freely undertaken by the Soviet Union

at the Yalta Conference, in which the three heads

of state agi'eed "to concert the policies of their

three Governments in assisting . . . the peoples
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of the former Axis satellite states of Europe to

solve by democratic means their pressing political

and economic problems".

Pursuant to this agreement, the United States

Government again requests that instructions be

sent to the Soviet representative in Hungary to

concert with the American and British represent-

atives there in halting the present economic dis-

integi-ation and to provide a framework witliin

which the rehabilitation of that country, and its

early reintegration with the general economy of

Europe, will be possible. Finally, an immediate

consideration is that the prompt issuance of such

instructions would have a salutary effect on the

financial stabilization program which the Hun-
garian Government is initiating on August 1,

and in the interest of which the United States

Government is returning to Hungary monetary
gold reported to be valued at about $32,000,000.

W. Bedell Smith

Yugoslavia Deprives U.S.

Citizens of Rights

[Released to the press July 24]

The Department of State understands that

claimants to American citizenship in Yugoslavia
are being prevented by local authorities from
presenting themselves to the American Embassy
at Belgrade and that some have been deprived of

their identifying documents. Some such persons
who were previously inmates of concentration

camps liave been threatened with deportation to

an unknown destination.^

To assist the Department of State in rendeiing
protection to American citizens in Yugoslavia it

is urgently requested that persons having knowl-
edge of the presence of such citizens in that coun-
try communicate promptly with the Depiutnieiit

of State by mail stating

:

'The Department of Stiitp further aniicnuKvd vn .July

24 that the American Embassy in Belgrade had made
repeated representations to the Yugoslav Foreign Office

and that the Foreign Office has tried to get action from
(he local authorities without result ; thus no exit permits
have been received. There were possibly 500 to 2.500
American citizens involved, although there is no reliable

estimate. The United States had no representation in

Yugoslavia between the time of the German invasion of

that country until its liberation. At that time there was
no exit transportation and contacts were difficult. In

the past few months some have come out on UNRRA ships.

(a) Xame of person with alternative spellings

if any exist.

(b) Place and date of birth with copy of birth

certificate if native American citizen.

(e) Place and date of naturalization with num-
ber of naturalization certificate if naturalized

American citizen.

(d) Last known address in Yugoshivia and date

when last heard fi-om.

Deadline Postponed for

Converting Italian Stock

Securities

[Rele.ised to the press July 23]

The Department of State has been informed

that the deadline tor converting Italian stock se-

curities circulating in the United States from

bearer to registei-ed shares, previously fixed at

March 31, 1946, has been postponed to September

30, 1946. In addition a procedure has been insti-

tuted for making the conversion in this country,

thus eliminating the necessity of transmitting the

shares to Italy for conversion.

By the Italian Royal Decree Law of October 25,

1941, no. 1148, as amended, it was required that all

bearer shares in Italian corporations be converted

into registered shares. Originally, the securities

were to be surrendered for conversion to the

issuing corporation in Italy. However, it is now
possible to effect the conversion without the securi-

ties leaving tlie country, by surrendering the se-

curities for conversion to the Italian consular

offices or to the commercial office of the Italian

Embas.sy in Washington.

The Department understands that the Italian

consular offices as well as the commercial office of

tlie Italian Embassy will proceed between August

1 and September 30, 1946 to carry out the for-

malities connected with such conversion.

It is to be noted that conversion is only required

for the stock of commercial corporations. Bonds

and government securities are not affected.

Stockholders failing to surrender their stock for

conversion within the time-limit will be bari'ed

from exercising any of the rights pertaining to

their stock. Fines and other penalties (such as im-

l)oundiiig of dividends and final confiscation of the

stork) are provided for in case of non-coiuidiance.
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Survey of Resources iu Maucliuria aud Korea

and the European Reparation Program

STATEMKNT BY ED\^ IN W. PAULEY

My report makes tliree chief fiiulings. They

are

:

There are no substantial industrial I'eniovals

from the Russian-administered territory of North-

ern Korea. Though many Japanese industries are

still idle, they are intact, and many are operating

full-blast. In order, however, for Korea to be

ready to go industrially, the iron barrier at the

38th parallel must be dissolved and free commerce
be reestablished between the northern and southern

parts of that country. Industries south of the

38th parallel are dependent upon industries in tlie

north and vice versa.

Korea can also be helped industrially by tlie

receipt of light industries from Japan.

The situation in Manchuria is just the reverse of

that in Korea so far as removals are concerned.

On the basis of the sample we saw in cities like

Mukden, Fusliun, .\nsh;m. and Harbin, power,

steel, mining, hydr<ii:tii,ii imi. :iiid other manufac-
turing plants were sy>tcmiitir,i I ly stripped of much
of their movable equipment during the montlis of

Russian occupancy.

It is regrettable that this industrial machinery

<(>uld not have been left in its place. It was built

ahviosl on top of and as a part of the development
of the natural resources of Manchui-ia.

Tliese resources are the greatest of their kind

in the entire Far East. The lives and welfare of

900,000.000 people should have benefited l)y tliese

plants.

In my opinion it will be at least a generation be-

fore the peoples of this area will regain the (i)}p()r-

tunity they lost by reason of these removals.

The reparations program under the Potsdam
Agreement has not been working satisfactorily,

as has already' been reported by Secretary James
F. Byrnes.- This failure has been due in part

to the reluctance of certain countries to treat Ger-
many as a single economic unit as agreed at Pots-

dam'.

The original reparations program called for re-

moval of German war potential by shipping out of

Germany the excess industrial capacity which was

created for war, and distributing these removables

to the devastated Allied countries so as to speed

up their recovery and help them to become stronger

bulwarks of world peace.

Though many plants have been removed from
Germany under this program, in accordance with

detailed plans drawn last spring the whole pro-

gram is now held up because no zone commander
can go forward until he knows whether Germany
is in reality to be treated as a single economic unit,

as was agreed at Potsdam, or whether he must plan

to run his zone as an independent economy. Ob-
viously, the amount and kind of nuicliinery which

should be removed as surplus will differ mider the

two .systems.

Ujiless the occupying powers can get together

in a whole-hearted effort to carry out the Pots-

dam Agreement, we may find ourselves repeating

the tragic blunders of World War I.

After World War I the Allies, including the

United States, financed the rebuilding of the very

German war-machine which was used against us

in World War II. We lost sight of the main goal

—i-emoving German war potential.

We can and we must avoid these mistakes this

time. We must see to it that the nations of the

world do not play the fatal game of power politics

with Germany and place her in the position where

(CoiifiiiiiriJ on nr.rf p„(j<)

' Ml-. I'auley is the I'resideufs ptMsmi.-il irpreseutative

on reiKinitions with the rank nt Aiiili,i>s.i(|ni'. Tliis state-

ment was made on July 23 witli n liiiMiir Iu ihi- iircliminary

i-('l«irt which he made to the Prcsideiit :ii I In- Wliite House

Aniliassador Pauley's preliminary report covered his just

lonipleted 49,000-mile trip during which he and a staff of

technicians made a flr.st-hand survey of the industry and

natural resources of Manchuria and Russian-occupied

northern Korea : and loolced also into the status of the repa-

rations program in Eiirdjic, Ho will make his compre-

hensive report jitter tlip cnniplctinii (if thf trrhnical surveys

made by his en.tjiiiciTs. ((•oiKimists, and other staff mem-
bers, some of whom are returning to Washington this

week".

• For text of Potsdam Agreement, see Bulletin of Aug.

5, 1945, p. 1.53.
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Strategic and Critical

Materials Stockpiling Act

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

[Released to the press by the White House July 23]

I have today signed the Strategic and Critical

Materials Stockpilinp- Act because it is important

to t)ie national iiitcii -i that this Government have

the jDower to ac(iuire stuckpiles.

It is only because of the overriding importance

of this purpose that I am able to overcome my
rclnctauce fo siiiiiiiii;' a bill wliich reaffirms the

ajiplical idii t(i -tockpilr pMivliaM's of the provisions

of title III (if (lie act ,,f Maivh :'>, 1933 (47 Stat.

1520), known as the lUiy American Act. Those

provisions will not only materially increase the

cost of the proposed stockpiles but will tend to

defeat the conservation and strategic objectives

of the bill by further dejileting our already in-

adequate vmderground reserves of strategic ma-

terials. Furthermoi-e, there can be a serious con-

flict between those provisions and tlu- foreign eco-

nomic jjolicy A\hicli this (iiivei nnirnt is actively

pursuing. It also seems (o me tiiat tiie application

of the Buy American Act may frequently hamper
the effective achievement of the essential purpose

of the legislation, wliirh is to enlarge the stock of

A'ital raw materials axailalile within our borders in

time of possible emergency.

The Buy American Act requires that only ar-

licles produced or manufactured from materials

originating in the United States shall be purchased

for public use. However, the act also provides that

exceptions to this rule may be made when Buy
American purchases are determined "to be incon-

sistent with the public interest or the cost to be un-

reasonable". This provision cleai'ly indicates that

the stockpiling program should not be used as a

means of generally subsidizing those domestic pro-

ducers who otherwise could not compete success-

fully with other domestic or foreign producers.

Furthermore, to insure that the necessary stock-

piles are accumulated as rapidly as deemed advis-

able and with a minimum cost to the public, this

act should not be used as a device to give domestic

interests an advantage over foreign producers of

strategic materials greater than that yirovided by

the tariff laws.

It is the policy of this (Joveinment to work for

international action to reduce trade barriers. AVe

have proposed to other countries a set of principles

governing trade and look forward to the success-

ful conclusion of broad international arrange-

ments embodying the essential principles of these

proposals. Pending the conclusion of such ar-

rangements, it is the policy of this Government to

avoid taking measures that will raise barriers to

trade or prejn<lice the objectives of the forthcom-

ing discussions. We are asking other countries to

follow similar policies.

The United States is opposed to governmental

policies fostering autarchy, for itself as well as for

others. Encouragement of uneconomic domestic

production and unjustified preferential treatment

of domestic producers destroys trade and so under-

mines our national economic strength. A large

volume of soundly based international trade is

essential if we are to achieve prosperity in the

United States, build a durable structure of world

economy, and attain our goal of world peace and

security.

Chinese Professor

to Study in U.S.
Miss Jane Da-yuen Yu (Mrs. Da-yuen Tseng),

professor in the department of foreign languages

and literature at the National Central University

in Chungking since 1937, arrived in this country

on July 18, 1946 for a year's advanced study in

American literature under the Department's cul-

tural-cooperation program. For the next few

months Miss Yu will study at universities in

California.

Letters of Credence
Ambassador of the Republic of the Philippines

The newly appointed Ambassador of the Re-

public of the Philippines, Joaquin M. Elizalde,

presented his credentials to the President on July

24. For the texts of the Ambassador's remarks

and the President's reply, see Department of State

press release 506.

PAVLE\—Co>itiiuic(l from page 2SS

she can offer the might of Europe to the highest

bidder.

The Potsdam Agreement is the guaranty against

such a tragedy. It is to be hoped that no one na-

tion or group of nations will force a remmciation

of the Potsdam Aereement.
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Standards of Social Policy

in Dependent Areas

THE presidp:nt's message
TO THE CONGRESS

[Released to the press by the White House July 2G]

T(i the Congress of the United States:

The Twenty-Seventh Conference of the Interna-

tidual Labor Organization was held in Paris,

France, from October 15 to November 5, 1945.

Representatives of governments, employers, and
workers participated in its deliberations. The
United States was one of the forty-eight Member
Nations represented at the Conference.

The Conference adopted, on November 5, 1945,

Recommendation (No. 74) Concerning Minimum
Standards of Social Policy in Dependent Terri-

tories (Supplementary Provisions). One hun-
dred votes were cast in favor of adoption, and none
were recorded in ii)ip(isi(ion.

This RecoiiiiiiiMKlatinii sets forth minimum
standards found desiralile by the Conference for

application in dependent territories to supplement
the standards contained in Recommendation (No.

70) Concerning Minimum Standards of Social

Policy in Dependent Territories which was
adopted on May 12, 1944, by the Twenty-Sixth
Conference held in Philadelphia and which was
transmitted to the Congress of the United States

on August 22, 1944.

In accordance with the Constitution of the In-

teriuitional Labor Organization which provides

that Recommendations adopted by the Conference

.shall be brought before the competent authority or

authorities for the enactment of legislation or

other action, I herewith transmit to the Congress

RADIO BROADCAST—Co»/iyM/C(/ from pane 210

show our confidence in the United Nations, and to

strengthen its hand.

ConnALLY : But at the same time we must main-

tain strong military, naval, and air forces, for

our own protection as well as to fulfil our commit-
ments to the United Nations. And we must
strengthen the machinery of cooperation here in

the Western Hemisphere—the inter-American sys-

tem—in such a way as to make it a pillar of sup-

port for the LTnited Nations. If we do these things,

I believe we can have peace in Europe and through-

out the world.

the autJicntic text of this Reconnnendation (No.

74) . I believe that the Congress will find the pro-

visions of this Recommendation helpful in its con-

sideration of problems of social policy in those ter-

ritories and possessions of the United States to

which it may be applicable.

I am also bringing this Recommendation to the

attention of the Secretary of War, the Sscretary of

the Navy, and the Secretary of the Interior in

order tliat they may transmit it for suitable action

by the appropriate authority or authorities in

those territories and possessions of the United
States for which they respectively are administra-

tively responsible.

Harry S. Truman
The White House,

JuJi/ m, 1.946.

Treat) Oblioations and

Philippine Independence

REPLY OF ETHIOPIAN GOVERNMENT TO
U.S. NOTE^

Imperial Ethiopian Legation

Wmhinf/fon. Jul;/ 4, IO46.

Sir:

With reference to your Note of the 4th May last

and subsequent reply No : 2073/GO/2 of the 10th

May, I have the honour to inform you that the

Imperial EthioiDian Govermnent are in agi'ee-

ment that the most-favored-nation provisions of

the Treaty of Commerce between the United

States and Ethiopia signed June 27, 1914, shall

not be understood to require the extension to

Ethiopia of advantages accorded by the LTnited

States to the Philippines.

I avail [etc.]

Ras H. S. Imru
JUimfer

Honourable Dean Acheson
Under Secretary of State

' The U.S. note is similar to the note sent to the Bolivian

Government as printed in BtriXETiN of .June 16, 1946, p.

1049. Fcii- reply fnmi the Xdrwesian Government, see

Bulletin of .J\il.v 7, ]'.)4(;, 11. SS : for reply from the Belgian

Government, see Bimjohn (jf .July 14. 1946, p. 79; and for

reply from the .Spanish Government, see Bulletin of .Tuly

28, 1946, p. 174.



U.S. Withdraws From
Air-Transport Agreement

[Released to the lu-pss July lij]

On February 8, 1945 the United States (iovern-

ment accepted as binding iqinn it llic Tiifcrniilinnal

Air Transport Agreement (((iiiiiiiunly kiinwn as

the Five Freedoms Agreement), whicli was one of

the documents drawn up at the International Civil

Aviation Conference held at Chicago from Novem-
ber 1 to December 7, 1944.

This multilateral agreement provides that each

contracting state grants to the otljer contracting

states not only the privileges of flight over its ter-

ritory without landing and the privilege to land

for non-traffic i)urp()ses (which are included in

the Interiiati<inal Air Transit Agreement and

known as the Two Freedoms), but in addition the

the privileges of taking on and discharging pas-

sengers, mail, and cargo destined for or taken on

in llie (eiTi((iry of the slalc wliose naiiunulKy the

airnafl |,(,s^(^M^ and llic |)ii\ ilciic of caiTving

passengers, iiuiil, and c-argo between the lerrituries

of any of the contracting states. The agreement

also sets forth the conditions under which the

above-mentioned privileges may be exercised.

Only 15 countries have accepted the Inter-

national Air Transjiort Agreement, and of tliis

number (Uily li. beside tlie T'liiled States, liave de-

veloi^ed inleniatidual air i^ervit-es to any extent.

The failure of the nations principally concerned

with the opei-ation and development of air-trans-

port services generally to accept the agreement,

and the dissatisfaction with it as reflected at the

meeting of the Assembly of the Provisional In-

ternational Civil Aviation Organization held at

Montreal, have made it clear that the agreement
cannot be relied upon as an effective medium for

the establishment of international air routes for

operation by United States carriers. Conse-
quently, the United States has decided to withdraw
from this agreement.

In accordance with article 5 of the agreement,
any contracting state may withdraw from it on one
year's notice. It is the duty of the United States

at once to inform all other contracting states of this

decision. This Government, therefoi-e, in accord-

ance with article 5, will at once inform all the

other states which have accepted the International

Air Transport Agreement of its intention to with-

draw tVoni tlie agreement dating from July 25.
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GERMAN DOCVMEJSTS—Continued from page .101

tion which lie wished to obtain for France. If lie

could obtain sucli a declaiation in writing, his task

would be appreciably lightened.

The Reich Foreign Minister again remarked in

this connection that, in his opinion, such a declara-

tion would have no effect on the French public, for

if Laval could not succeed in making clear to tlie

French {people (as had been done in other coun-

tries) that Bolshevism with its aggressive inten-

tions represented the greatest danger to France

also, and that France must in her own interests

support Germany and Italy in the struggle against

Bolshevism, theji neither would a vague statement

thoroughly convince the French people that they

must contribute this support.

In reply Laval again stated that he required

such a declaration for the French jjeople, so as to

give them hope for the future and to move them

to voluntary collaboration in the common struggle.

He, as a Frenchman, must certainly know best

himself how he must address his compatriots in

order to convince them. Laval said with a smile,

in concluding his remarks, that the purpose of his

trip to Berchtesgaden had not been to receive a

lesson in how to deal with the French people.

The Fiihrer replied in the same spirit that

Frenchmen had not always been able to discover

the right way in which to address their fellow

countrj'men. Perhaps it would have been better

to have first talked to Daladier or Reynaud at

Berchtesgaden, before they plunged their people

into disaster.

As the Fiihrer through his further remarks let

it become known that he would possibly be pre-

pared to issue in the press communique concerning

the meeting such a declaration as he had made

previously and which, Laval had stated, would in

written form be satisfactory to him, Laval pro-

posed a draft press communique to which the

Fiilirer agreed in general. The Fiihrer stipulated

oidy that the exact text of the communique should

be agreed upon by the Reich Foreign Minister,

Bastianini, and Laval after the meeting.

Thereupon the meeting was concluded and, after

a tea which included the same company, the

Fiihrer bade farewell to Laval and Bastianini.

Bermx, Mai/ 3, IDJiS. Schmidt
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Control of German and Japan-

ese Diplomatic Property in U.S.

[Ueleased to the iii'ess by the White House Jul.v 24]

The l''iesident has issued an Executive order

authorizine: the Secretary of State to supervise

or control German and Japanese diplomatic and

consular property located in the United States as

he ''deems necessary in the national interest."

Formerly the Alien Property Custodian had

authority to control such property. The transfer

of authority to the State Department was made
because, in addition to its ocnernl rcs|iiiii>iljilitifs

for relations between the I'liiicil Sl.itc> (invmi-

ment and other governments, tlic Slate Depart-

ment has recently made arrangements witli otlier

governments concerning the utilization of Ger-

man and Japanese diplomatic and consular

property.

The Swiss Legation lias recently withdrawn its

supervision of German diplomatic property, and
the Japanese, in compliance with General Mac-

Arthur's order a few months ago, have released

to the custody of the U.S. Government their dip-

lomatic and consular property in the United

States.

ExKcuTivE Order Conferring Certain Author-
ity Upon the Secretary of State With Ee-
OARD to Diplomatic and Consular Property of

Germany and Japan Within the United
States '

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the

Constitution and statutes, including the Trading
with the Enemy Act of October 6, 1917, as amended,
and the First War Powers Act, 1941, and as

President of the United States, it is liereby or-

dered as follows:

1. The Secretary of State is authorized and em-
powered as lie deems necessary in the national

interest to direct, manage, supervise, or control

diplomatic and consular property within the

United States owned or controlled by Germany or

Japan, including all assets on the premises of such

property.

2. The Alien Property Custodian sliall not ex-

ercise any power and authority conferred upon
him by any other Executive order with respect to

diplomatic and consular property within the
Uuited States owned or controlled bv Germanv or
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.Iai)an except so far as the Secretary of State re-

leases his authority over such diplomatic and
consular property under this order and so notifies

the Alien Property Custodian in writing.

3. Wlien the Secidary of State determines to

exercise any power an<l autliority conferred upon
him by this order with respect to any property over

which the Secretary of the Treasury is exercising

any control and so notifies the Secretary of the

Treasury in writing, the Secretary of the Treasury
shall release all control of such property, except

as anthorized or directed by the Secretary of

State.

1. This order supersedes all conflicting provi-

sions of prior Executive orders, including Ex-
ecutive Orders Nos. 8389, as amended, and 0095,

as amended.

5. The Secretary of State is authorized to pre-

scribe from time to time regulations, rulings, and
instructions to carry out the purposes of this

order.

Harry S. Trujian
The White House

Juli/ 23, 19J,6

Visit of Nepalese

Good-Will Delegation

lReIease<l tn the press July 25]

Tlie Department of State is pleased to announce
the arrival in tliis country of a distinguished good-

will delegation from the Kingdom of Nepal
headed by the Senior Conuuandiiig General,

Baber Shumshere Jung Bahadur Rana. G.B.E..

K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E.

The Nepalese party will visit Washington July
25-August 1, during wliich period they will be

the guests of the Department. After their de-

parture from Washington, they will visit several

places of interest in the United States, including

West Point and Fort Benning, as guests of the

War Dcpar<ineiil.

It will lie rcallcd that the Kingdom of Nepal
made a substantial contribution to the war effort

of the United Nations by making available her
valiant Gurkha troops for service under Allied

command as well as a number of separate Nepalese
units in various theaters of war.

Executive Order 0700 (11 Feileml Register
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Double-Taxation Conventions

and Protocol With U.K.

EXCHANGE OF INSTRUMENTS
OF RATIFICATION

[Released to the press July 25]

On Thursday, July 25, 1946 James F. Byrnes,

Secretary of State, and Lord Inverchapel, P.O.,

(j.C.M.G., British Ambassador in Washington,

forinnlly pxrliniiiTPd the instruments of ratification

of I he ciMivcnlion hctween the United States and

the United Kiiigdcini for the avoidance of double

taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with

respect to taxes on income, signed on April 16,

1945, together with the sup]>UMiicnl;ny protocol

signed on June 6, 1946 modifying thai (•(uivfiition

in certain respects, and also torinally exchanged

the instruments of ratification of the convention

between the United States and the United King-

dom for the avoidance of double taxation and the

prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes

on the estates of deceased persons.

The purpose of the two conventions, like that of

existing conventions of the United States with

Canada, France, and Sweden relating to double

taxation, is the elimination, so far as practicable,

of double taxation which otherwise would I'esult

from the imposition and collection of taxes upon

the same income or upon the same estate by both

countries. The conventions also establish certain

procedures for the exchange of information be-

tween the two countries in relation to taxation

with a view to the jDrevention of fiscal evasion.

Provision is made in the income-tax convention

and protocol and also in the estate-tax convention

for ratification and the exchange of instruments of

ratification. As modified by the protocol, the in-

come-tax convention is effective, in accordance

with article XXIII thereof, upon the exchange of

instruments of ratification, as follows : for the tax-

able years beginning on or after January 1, 1945

in the case of the United States tax ; for the year
of assessment beginning April 6, 1945 and sub-

sequent years in the case of United Kingdom in-

come tax; for the year of assessment beginning

April 6, 1944 and subsequent years in the case of

United Kingdom surtax ; and for any chargeable

accounting period beginning on or after April 1,

1945 and for the unexpired portion of any charge-
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able accounting period current at that date in the

case of United Kingdom excess-profits tax and

national-defense contribution.

The estate-tax convention became effective, upon

the exchange of instruments of ratification, as to

estates of persons dying on or after the date of

such exchange and, at the option of the personal

representative, upon appropriate conditions, as

to the estate of any person who died between De-

cember 31, 1944 and the date of the exchange of

instruments of ratification.

A proclamation of the income-tax convention

and protocol and a proclamation of the estate-tax

convention will be issued by the President.

Visit of Chinese Doctor

Dr. Hsiao-ch'ien Cliang, director of the Hsiang

Ya Medical College since 1937, has arrived in this

country for a year's stay under the Department's

program of cultural cooperation.

After a few weeks' stay at medical centers in

the West, Dr. Chang will visit hospitals, universi-

ties, and medical centers in other parts of the

United States.

BARISET—Continued from page 196

lower costs resulting from such light tin coatings

may open the way to wider adoption of tinned

steel ill rontiiiiier manufacture as well as in newer

applications fostered thi-ough research, e.g. tin

iinderiduts for painting. Solder, babbitt, and

bronze Inne undergone wartime reductions in

tin content even to the point of complete elim-

ination, as in silver-containing bearing alloys

employed for certain Dicsil m^ines. Continued

use of the substitute alloys a ftcr t he emergency will

depend, of course, not only on their satisfactory

metallurgical performance but also upon compar-

ative metal prices and other commercial consider-

ations. An additional factor governing the total

consumption of tin in such engineering materials

will be the general level of industrial activity

in various countries.

Since a number of the technological and eco-

nomic features cited above cannot yet be fully

evaluated in terms of their long-run effect, it is

apparent that more study will be required before

sound conclusions are reached concerning the

future snpidy and demand position of this metal.
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The Department

Appointment of Officers

Milton K. Wells as Chief, Division of North and West

Coast Affairs, effective May 20, 1946.

Henry S. Villard as Deputy Director, Office of Near
Eastern and African Affairs, elt'ectlve June 12, 1946.

Thomas C. Wasson as Chief, Division of African Affairs,

effective June 10, 1946.

Llewellyn E. Thompson as Chief, Division of Eastern

European Affairs, effective June 12, 1946.

Oliver C. Lockhart as Adviser on the Far East, Division

of Investment and Economic Development, effective May
12. 1946.

J. Noel Maey as Chief, International Press and Publi-

cations Division, effective April 2.j, 1946.

The Foreign Service

Confirmations

On July 2.J the Senate confirmed the nomination of

James C. Dunn, at present Assistant Secretary of State

for Political Affairs and U.S. Deputy on the Council of

Foreign Ministers, to be United States Ambassador to

Italy.

Consular Offices

The American Vice Consulate at Manzanillo. Mexico,

was closed to the public on May 31, 1946. The final closing

date was June 6, 1946.

The final date of closing of the American Vice Consulate

at Manaos, Brazil, was June 28, 1943.

The American Consulate at Strasbourg, France, was
opened to the public on July 5, 1946.

The Congress

Government Corporations Appropriation Bill for 1947

:

Hearings Before the Subcommittee of the Committee on

Appropriations, House of Representatives, Seventy-ninth

Congress, second session, on the Government Corporations

Appropriation Bill for 1947. ii, 1,484 pp. [Indexed.]

Anglo-American Financial Agreement : Hearings Be-

fore the Committee on Banking and Currency, House of

Representatives, Seventy-ninth Congress, second session.

on : H.J. Res. 311, a joint resolution to further implement
the purposes of the Bretton Woods Agreements Act by
authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to carry out
an agreement with the United Kingdom, and for other
purposes; S.J. Res. 138, a joint resolution to implement
further the purposes of the Bretton Woods Agreements
Act by authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to

carry out an agreement with the United Kingdom, and
for other purposes. May 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27,

28, 29, 31, June 3, 4, 6, and 7, 1946. iv, 675 pp.

Civil Aviation Agreements: Hearings Before the Com-
mittee on Commerce, United States Senate, Seventy-ninth
Congress, second session, on S. 1814, a bill to amend the
Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as amended. February 15,

22, 27, aiarch 1, 7, April 2, 5, 8, and 10, 1946. iii, 341 pp.'

[Department of State, pp. 1, 35, 62, 89, 131, 169, 202, and
338.]

American Petroleum Interests in Foreign Countries:
Hearings Before a Special Committee Investigating Pe-
troleum Resources, rnitcd Si:ilrs Senate, Seventy-ninth
Congress, first s,'ssi,.ii, pinsii.iiu i,, s. Res. 36 (extending
S. Res. 253, 7Sth ( oiii;rc'ss ), a i-csdiution providing for an
investigation with re.spect to petroleum resources in rela-

tion to the national welfare. June 27 and 28, 1945. iii,

462 pp. [Indexed.]

Atomic Energy Act of 3946. H. Rept. 2478, 79th Cong.,
to accompany S. 1717. 21 pp. [Favorable report.]

Printing Report on the International Control of Atomic
Energy as a House Document. H. Rept. 2503, 79th Cong.,
to accompany H. Res. 697. 1 p. [Favorable report.]

A Report on the International Control of Atomic Energy.
H. Doc. 709, 79th Cong, xiv, 55 pp.

Authorizing the Printing as a House Document of the
Proceedings of the One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Anni-
versary of the Independence of Poland. H. Rept. 2504,

79th Cong., to accompany H. Res. 700. 1 p. [Favorable
report.]

Annual Report of the Alien Property Custodian for Fis-

cal Year Ending June 1945 : Message from the President

of the United States tr.uisniitting the annual report of the
Alien Property ('ust.Mlian en Proceedings had under the

Trading With the Knfniy .Vet. as amended, for the fiscal

year ending June 194.'). H. Doc. 669, 79th Cong, xi, 279

pp. [Indexed.]

Reorganization of the Foreign Service : Report of the

Committee on Foreign Affairs, House of Representatives,

to accompany H.R. 6967. H. itept. 2508, 79th Cong. 230

pp.

l»r]i.-irtMii'iiis of State, Justice, Commerce, and the Ju-
iliri.ny .\|.piciiiriation Bill for 1947: Hearings Before the
.^uliiiiiiiniittcc ,(if the Committee on Appropriations, United
States Senate, Seventy-ninth Congress, second session, on
H.R. 6056, a bill making appropriations for the Depart-

ments of State, Justice, Commerce, and the Judiciary for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, and for other purposes.

ii, 1,055 pp. [Indexed.]

Reorganization Plan No. 1. S. Rept. 1670, 79th Cong.,

to accompany S. Con Res. 64. 15 pp. [Unfavorable re-

port.]

Reorganization Plan No. 2. S. Rept. 1671, 79th Cong.,.
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S. Con. Res. 65. S pp. [Unfavorableto accompany s.

port.]

Reorganization Plan No. 3. S. Rept. 1672, 79th Cong., to

accompany S. Con Res. 66. 10 pp. [Unfavorable report.]

Providing for the Payment of Pension or Other Benefits

Withheld From Persons for the Period They Were Re-

siding in Countries Occupied by the Enemy Forces During
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World War II. S. Rept. 1700, 79th Cong., to accompany

H.R. 5148. 5 pp. [Favorable report.]

To Provide for the registration and protection of trade-

marks used in commerce, to carry out the provisions of

certain international conventions, and for other puiposes.

Approved July 5, 1946. [H.R. 1651.] Public Law 489,

79th Cong. 22 pp.
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OFLC Is Hydra-Headed Financial "Alphabet"

of the State Department

WjiAT IS iiiis comparatively new State De-

part luent "alphabet" known as "OFLC"
which Acting Secretary Acheson recently re-

ported to Congress has accomplished "an out-

standing achievement" by completing almost half

its job through the disposal of $3,500,000,000 of

overseas war surplus for a net return of

$1,000,000,000?

Officially, it is the Office of the Foreign Liqui-

dation Commissioner, the liquidator of overseas

projaerty excess to the needs of our armed forces.

Actually, it is far more than that, for its task

also involves world relief and reliahilitatiou. as

well as business, economic, and di]ii(iiiialic pi-ob-

lems. Serving as one of the blood banks fur a

bleeding world has been a major function of

OFLC, as provided by Congress in the Surplus

Property Act of 1944.

How well its mission is accomplished may have

as profound an effect on the future relations of

the United States with the remainder of the world
as any major diplomatic decision of the State De-
partment. That is one of the chief reasons why
the agency under Thomas B. McCabe was trans-

ferred by Executive order last October ' from tlie

Aimy to the Department of State.

An example of its operations in more than 80

foreign countries and on 30 Pacific-island groups

was the sale of 2,000,000 cases of emergency Army
rations to the U.S. Commercial Company in the

Philippines for $12,500,000. The former Foreign

Economic Administration agency then retailed the

foodstuffs at cost to the hungry Filipinos. By this

sale, OFLC "liquidated" a lot of surplus and also

headed off a possible famine in the Philippines.

Mr. Acheson stated in his report that "tlie re-

sults obtained by the Foreign Liquidation Com-
missioner and his staff represent a real return for

American taxpayers, as well as furnishing a sub-

stantial contribution to the rehabilitation of a

war-torn world."

But, in view of the fact that OFLC's global

stocks run into some 2,000,000 all-different items

which were needed to win the war, no one sale can

be labeled as representative of its operations.

A recent $3.()0(>.()(i() sale to UNRRA in China

consisted of telcioniiininications equipment, medi-

cal supplies, bridges, pilings, tractors, trucks and

jeeps, blankets, auto spare parts, tires and tubes,

and food. Another $3,000,000 sale to the Hong-
kong government for the rehabilitation of that

crown colony comprised dry rations, trucks, and

jeeps.

OFLC sales in the year and a half of its exist-

ence have ranged from a few dollars of tobacco

scraps l;(iiigli( by an individual in Caii'o to its big-

livM ~alf I.I (late—S 1,400.1 )()().(i( 10 in siii plus located

ill Fiaiic(.--s(>l(l to the Fivnch (iovci-nment for

$300,000,000 on credit.

OFLC has sold paper bags to the Red Cross at

Casablanca, bicycles to missionaries—and Ameri-

can consuls—on the Gold Coast, rock candy to a

firm in India, small vessels to the Chinese, air-

planes to Indian maha rajahs, household goods to

King Farouk of Egypt, mules to UNRRA, jeeps

to New Caledonians, quonset huts and 2,000,000

multi-vitamin tablets to Dutch New Guinea, com-

plete fixtures of an airfield to Cuba, 37 tons of

newsprint to an American nuigazine published in

Paris, medical supi)lies to the Royal Afghan Gov-
ernment, 10 Army hospitals to UNRRA in China,

a sawmill to a Filipino lumber company, popcorn

and doughnut mix to a Cairene, an electric organ

to the Bishop of Lahore, 800 cans of peanuts to

an officers' mess in Manila, washboards and shoe

laces to an individual in India, motorcycles in the

Canal Zone, radios to the Seventh Day Adventists

in Cairo, bolts, nuts, and screws to Messrs. Anton,

' p;xfcutivt' Order 9630. See Hur.LETiN of Sept. 30. I&t5,

p. 491; also for departmeutal rirder see Bulletin of Oct.

28, ]945, p. 703.
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Antalla, Abdulhili, Judali, Kehalof, and Saddri

Khalaf in Jerusalem, and—three buck sheep to

Hassan Moh Kalifa in Cairo for $37.50.

In most demand and sold in greatest quantities

in all parts of the world have been "food, clothing,

and shelter", construction and transportation

equipment, and medical supplies. Under these

broad categories are an incredible number of items

which it took to win the war and which are now

being used to help win the peace.

Construction equipment includes such things as

bolts, nuts, screws, jacks, grinders, lathes, saw-

mills, sheet steel, power plants, cranes, building

materials, prefabricated wood bridges, Bailey

bridges, petroleum laboratories, machine tools,

and even entire pipelines.

Transportation e(iuipnient also runs the gamut

:

all types of veliides. entire railroads, thousands

of box cars, Skymasters and Skytrains and Piper

Cubs, airplane spare parts, hangar .(luipnient,

landing craft, barges, and countless flioiisands of

used tires and tubes.

Medical supplies, of course, have been in vigor-

ous dcinaiid. T'XRKA in Europe bought dozens

of hdspil.'iU and llicii' entire facilities and rushed

tlieni to all the stricken areas. Everything from

sutures to X-riiy machines to drugs with 50-cent

names has been grabbed up by the relief organiza-

tions and the governments of all the war-torn

world.

Food, clothing, and shelter have included

rations, canned meats, fresh butter, popcorn, used

Army uniforms, nurses' uniforms, kitchen equip-

ment, steel huts, and quonset huts by the thou-

sands—and perhaps the most unusual sale of all,

$5,OOIJ,000 worth of chemical-warfare protective

clothing, sold to the French Government, to be

dechemicalized and used in the manufacture of

civilian clothing.

An example of how the OFLC tries to overlook

no bets to return an honest dollar to the Treasury

was the sale of a wrecked C-46 in the jungles of

Colombia to the Government of that country for

$5,000.

OFLC does not, however, sell any munitions or

warplanes, unless ordered to do so by the State,

War, and Navy Departments acting together.

Small amounts of guns and ammunition and

planes have been sold under this carefully con-

trolled program.

Other types of surplus handed to OFLC by the

Army and Navy are not in much demand, and
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tliese "white elephants" present jiroblenis in

ingenuity, such as the 45,000 pounds of pigeon

feed dumped on the OFLC at Paris by the Army
when it demobilized its pigeon corps after V-E
Day; or the shipload of dynamite declared sur-

plus on the high seas ; or the thousands of pounds

of face camouflage used for night fighting.

Major examples of ingenious sales have been

disposal of pontoon barges to an oil company in

Iran to be converted into a housing project, and

a cola syrup sold to the Norwegians to be used in

camouflaging bad-tasting medicines for sickly

children—not to mention the purchase of bleaches

by natives of New Guinea who reputedly used

them to blondine their hair.

Most of these, however, are only small white

elephants. Larger ones approaching real masto-

don size are jilane scrap and sci-apped enemy ma-

teriel and otlier items, built solely for war, with

absolutely no pcacctinic use or market.

A classic example of this and, incidentally, of

the stupendous Maste of war was the famed Stil-

well Road. It was declared surplus to OFLC by

the Army last fall after helping win the war in

Asia at a cost of some $150,000,000 in construction

of the road alone. After looking hopelessly

around for potential markets, OFLC was forced

to abandon it to the jungles from whence it was

hewn. It had no peacetime utility, it was in three

sovereign countries no one of which wanted the

other to control any part of it, its main assets were

isolated Bailey bridges, and monsoons made much

of it unusable by commercial vehicles—not to

mention the casual fact that it took something like

25,000 laborers and soldiers to keep it in some-

what usable condition and protect it from

marauders.

The complexities of the Stilwell Road are

found in a majority of disposals which must be

made by OFLC. As the July report to Congress

aptly put it: "Political, economic, climatic, and

geographic conditions are so diversified that each

area, country and depot j^resents special prob-

lems."

A sizable sale to a small Near East nation was

in the bogged-down stage for months because of

the government's instability. Every time the

field commissioner cabled Washington about the

negotiations he concluded with:

"But the cabinet is about to fall."

Finally there came to Washington a cable from

him tlnit began:
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"Tlu- cal.inet finally tVII today, so . .
.'

Sinie countries who luid their own war surplus

to li(iuidate jjlaced restrictions on the disposal of

American war surplus Avithin their boundaries,

and that presented special problems.

I'erhaps the greatest })roblem of all was discov-

ering- what to accept for the billions of dollars of

American surplus in a war-razed world stripped

of almo.st all of its dollar reserves.

What finally evolved, as pointed out in the re-

port to Congress, was the extension to foreign

governments of credit terms so that they could

purchase the surplus; and in return the United

States received, in addition to the cash paid and
the credits due, many tangible and intangible

benefits such as aviation agreements, cancellation

of claims against the United States by foreign

governments and their nationals, creation of

scholarships and other cultural exchanges, and an

inestimable amount of international good-'will.

The report to Congress pointed out that the

bulk sale of surplus goods on credit has resulted

in substantial savings in manpower and money.
It was found that even an aggressive and effec-

tive piecemeal sales program yielded discourag-

ingly slow results in reducing the costs of care

and custody, while, at the same time, deterioration

and pilferage continued to take their toll. One of

OFLCs major Pacific enemies is the vicious teredo

or "water termite" that eats out the foundations

of wharves and island warehouses.

These "clean out" sales resulted in rapid and
substantial savings because the slow-moving and
non-salable property went with the good, and
complete depots and installations were turned

o\ci- with a minimum of detailed accounting. This

method, too. facilitated the return home and re-

lease from the service of overseas veterans.

However, balking a more wide-spread use of

the bulk sale system is the problem of dollar scarci-

ties, \\hicli prevent most Allied nations from mak-
ing substantial iummitments of their dollar assets

or potential ricdil until the nature of the settle-

ment of onlstanding war accounts is negotiated.

The report to Congress explained that "it is both

api)ropriate and convenient to include in the nego-

tiations for the settlement of the war account with

each allied country the financial ai-rangenient for

the sale of surplus proioerty located in that coun-

try". It added that "if this can be accomplished

through the inclusion of a bulk sale as part of the

settlement agreement, not only nuich time and

money can be saved, but the benefits received in

terms of international good-will are almost in-

calculable."

Mr. McCabe, during an inspection of European

surplus last summer, was told by the Finns that

large sales of sui'plus to them had actually broken

the Finnish black market

!

Swelling the la.st quarter's realization from sur-

plus disposals were the bulk sales to France and

India. The total original cost of the property

sold under these two agreements was more than

$1,850,000,000, with a realization of approximately

$365,000,000. Other countries which have al-

ready made bulk purchases are : United Kingdom,
Australia, Egypt, New Zealand, and IJrazil.

The Netherlands East Indies was the most re-

cent country to receive a credit "ceiling" to enable

it to purchase surplus property, the "ceiling" be-

ing set at $100,000,000. Maximum credits have

been extended to other countries as follows:

France, $300,000,000; Italy, $140,000,000; United

Kingdom. $r,0.nno.OOO ; Poland, $50,000.000 : Czech-

oslovaki.-i. s.Mi.iHHi.ooi); Philippiiu's, $20,000,000;

Netherlands, Siio.ooo.OOO; China, $15,000,000; Fin-

land, $15,000,000; Greece, $10,000,000; Turkey,

$10,000,000 ; Ethiopia, $10,000,000 ; Austria, $10,-

000,000; Hungary, $10,000,000; Lebanon, $5,000,-

000; Iran, $2,820,000; Saudi Arabia, $2,000,000;

and Uruguay, $666,666.

OFLC is now approaching the midway point in

its operations. The report estimated that the

over-all total of property already declared and

still to be declared surplus will amount to about

$9,500,000,000, of which .somewhere between $7,-

000,000,000 and $8,000,000,000 will be salable.

The report further stated : "Disposals com-

pleted, plus those now being negotiated, will ac-

count for about two-thirds of the salable portion.

Of the remainder, much is still to be declared, and
a large pai-t has not yet become excess to the needs

of American occupation forces and the supply

lines which serve them."

Materiel remaining to be disposed includes all

kinds of "odd lots", in practically all the former

theaters of war, and the United States eventually

will be faced with the problem of donating, aban-

doning, or desti'oying residue property having a

substantial original cost. To ilie luesent, prop-

erty that has been abandoned represented an orig-

inal co.st of $390,000,000, mostly fixed installations

of high original cost and little or no civilian util-

ity, such as the Stilwell Roiul. But, despite ra-
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murs to the contrary, no wanton destruction or

abandonment has been found by any investigating

groups.

One rumor of the wholesale destruction of

jeeps in the Pacific grew out of the mere fact that

a soldier accidentally drove a jeep off a wharf into

tht' water!

The report disclosed that through June l!»4(i

cumulative sales have liquidated surplus property

which cost $3,612,000,000 when new for a realiza-

tion of $1,009,000,000, to be secured either in

dollars, for local curi'encies of foreign govern-

ments, for the exchange of buildings, or on credit

terms extended to foreign governments.

Sales for the quarter on an individual basis

continued their upward trend. Original cost of

the property included in these sales was more

than $100,000,000, sold at prices which resulted

in realization of $120,000,000. Increased sales

were reported to the following: U.S. servicemen

and veterans, foreign nationals, charitable agen-

cies, and sales of specific items at catalogue prices

to foreign governments.

Total disposals to date were as follows:

Foreign governments

:

78 percent

UNRRA 12 percent

Foreign nationals 5 percent

U.S. Government (agencies, 3 pei'cent

veterans, and service per-

s )nnel)

All others (including chari- 2 percent

table organizations)

Field commissioners of the OFLC in all parts

of the world have been instructed to make sales on

a priority system, granted "at the discretion of

each Field Conmiissioner" except for the fii'st pri-

ority, wliiili is extended to tlie agencies of the

Federal G >veinment. In practice, however, most

vitally needed items are handled by allocation

rather than priority. In the case of supplies

suitable for relief, suggested percentage alloca-

tions by class of commodity have been developed

in consultation with representatives of the De-

partment of Commerce and have been forwarded

to field commissioners to be used as a guide.

Recommendations with regard to allocations are

also received from the Emergency Economic
Committee for Europe.

All sales of railroad rolling stock, one of the

most critical items, as well as some small vessels,

are made on tlie basis of allocations recommended
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by the European Central Inland Transport Or-

ganization. Examples of successful allocations to

relieve famine and suffering were the recent ear-

marking of all surplus refrigerator cars in Eu-

rope suitable for transportation of fish and the

sales of specially selected items to Siam to en-

courage the maximum production and movement

of its rice crop to famine areas.

The exchange of surplus property for build-

ings to house U.S. Government agencies abroad is

another method used by OFLC to promote its

world-wide disposal program. Three Manila

buildings to house I^.S. Foreign .Service personnel

already have been exchanged for nearly $1,000,-

000 worth of surplus, and the Foreign Buildings

Operations Division has tabulated a list of 66

countries in which $150,000,000 in buildings will

be required for carrying out its current program
and which may be obtained through the exchange

of surplus property. Greatest expenditures will

be made in the United Kingdom, the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics, France and its col-

onies, China, Italy, Egypt, India, and Canada.

In all theaters where surplus is piled up, field

commissioners are ever on the alert to ''make it

easy" for prospective purchasers to inspect and

buy goods. To steji u]i movement of surplus

stacked in 2!) depots in (Jcrnuiny. OFLC is or-

ganizing an office in the U.S. occupation zone

which in liaison with Army authorities will ar-

range travel and accommodation facilities for sur-

plus purchasers. The office will also work out

plans for transportation of surplus from depots

to ports and border transfer points for shipment

to final destinations.

All surplus in the United Kingdom and France,

except some aircraft and vessels, now has been

sold or committed. The actual physical transfer

of stocks in the United Kingdom to British cus-

tody is 98 percent complete, and plans for tlie

transfer to France are now being worked out by

French Government officials, the U.S. Army, and

OFLC. A majority of surplus in the following

countries has also been disposed of by either bulk

sale or other means: Iran. Egy])t, India, Burma.

Ceylon, Australia, New Zealand, and Brazil.

That, then, is the record to date of the Office of

1 lie Foreign Liquidation Commissioner, which

sprang into life as the Office of the Army-Navy

Liquidation Commissioner in February 1945. Es-

(Contiiiucd on i)iige 21>S)



Report on Foreign Surplus Disposal

ACTING SECRETARY ACHESON'S LETTER TO THE CONGRESS

The Ilohorahh' the President of the Senate

The Ilonorahle the Speaker of the House of

Representatives

Sirs : In accordance with section 24 of the Sur-

plus Property Act of 1944, there is transmitted

herewith the second report of the Department of

State on the disposal of United States surplus

property in foreign areas. Incorporated tliereiu

is the report required from the Foreign Liquida-

tion Commissinnt^r by Section 202 of the Philip-

pine Ri'liahililMlioii Act of 1946 concerning the

admiuistiation nf Title II of that act.

By June 30. 1946, the report shows, surplus

profjerty having an original cost to the United

States of approximately $3,465,000,000 had been

sold for a realization slightly in excess of $911.-

000,000. This, plus direct transfers to UNRRA
amouiuiiio- to si)s.()i)0,000, brings the total return

from fiiiri-n -in plus to more than abillion doUars.

Approximately iTi percent is in cash dollars, 9

percent in local currencies and the remainder in

credits under agreements which stipulate that the

purchasers will pay in United States dollars or

in approved local currency, with interest, as well

as grant to the United States trade concessions and

aviation rights, cancel claims against the United

States and arrange for cultural exchanges.

The sale of $3,465,1 )()0,()00 represents apjiroxi-

mately three-fifths of the amount of saleal)le sur-

plus declared to the Foreign Liquidation Commis-

sioner up to now, and, according to the best avail-

able estimates, is about one-half of the grand total

of saleable overseas surplus expected to be avail-

able for disposal.

In his letter of transmittal accompanying the

first report of the Department of State on foreign

surplus disposal, the Secretary pointed out that

prompt decisive action was essential. It is grati-

fying that we are able to show in this report so

much progress toward the complete liquidation

of our foreign surpluses.

The report shows that more than twice as much

property was sold during the last three months
as in the entire period from the beginning of dis-

posal operations through March 31. By the end

of June the Foreign Liquidation Commissioner

had sold surplus property in an amount equal to

total declarations only three months earlier. This

remarkable progress has been made through ex-

tensive individual sales efforts as well as the ne-

gotiation of bulk sales to countries where large

quantities of surpluses are located. The advan-

tages of bulk sales are discussed at some length

in this report. The various programs of disposal

continue to be jDursued aggressively. The next

quarter should see the liquidation of another large

portion of the total overseas surplus and within

the pi'esciit fiscal year we sliould l)e able to dispose

of most of Ihr siirphis available fur .li-pu-iiion.

Tliis acroiiiplishment and tlie futuiv prospects

are esjiecially noteworthy when one realizes the

difficulties surrounding the disposal of surplus

overseas. Property has beeii declared surplus in

every theater of war, in more than 80 countries

and on 30 island groups. Political, economic,

climatic and geographic conditions are so diversi-

fied that each area presents special and almost

insurmountable problems. The rapid disposal of

property which was often battle-worn, badly de-

teriorated and nearly inaccessible, under arrange-

ments wliich call for the return of more than a

billion dollars- to the United States Treasury, is

an outstanding achievement. The results ob-

tained by the Foreign Liquidation Commissioner

and his staff represent a real return for American

taxjiayers. as well as furnishing a substantial con-

tril)ution to the rehabilitation of a war-torn world.

Deax Acfieso

Dki'artment or State

Washington. D. C.

lull/ J/), 19'tO

' Reprinted from Rc/ioit to Congress on Foreign Surplus

Disposal, July 19^6, p. .5 (DepartiiiPiit of State publica-

tion 2.571).



UNRRA : Fifth Council Session at Geneva

Article by FRED L. PREU

THE REPRESENTATIVES of 48 goveriiuieuts have

been attending tlie Fifth Session of tlie Coun-

cil of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-

tion Administration at Geneva since August 5.

One of the most important items on the agenda

of tliis session of the Council is the consideration

of the future of this international organization,

which lias attempted to meet the basic needs of

millions of people Avhose countries were devas-

tated in World War II.

The United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation

Administration was organized at a time when the

war was taking its greatest toll not only of life

but also of the means of life. The First Council

Session, at whicli UNRRA was oiganized by 44

United Nations, was held at Atlantic City in No-

vemlicr 1'.)^:'.. In his message to this First Coun-

cil President Ri usevelt conveyed to the assembled

rcpresciitaiivcs a picture of the misery and suffer-

iiii: rampant in occupied territories.

A glimmer of ho[)e at that time was contained

in the fact that Frencli N(irth Africa had been lib-

erated and that the campaigns in Sicily and Italy

were well under way. For a year the United Na-
tions had been giving assistance to French North
Africa in tlie foi-m of seeds, agricultural su])plies,

and agiicuitiiial i'(|uipment. President Roosevelt

could point out that this effort had already pro-

duced results because this area was able to meet
"important needs of the Allied Armed Forces in

French North Africa, in Sicily and Italy".

Thus, in November 1943 UNRRA was organized

by 44 United Nations, who had a vision of the

victory to come and a sober realization that when
victory came it would be tempered by the result

of a ruthless campaign by the enemy to strip the

hnid and to pillage and souvii the earth.

' ill-,

ibilit.-i

istaiit f„ thu Adviser on Kelief and
Otiice of the Assistant Swrelai-y

Affairs, D'i)artnient of State.

It is obvious that, under the conditions of war

prevailing from November 1943 until Germany
was defeated in May and Japan in August of 1945,

the scope of UNRRA was limited. UNRRA, for

example, could not secure its full requirement of

supplies for even the areas liberated because of

the all-out effort for victory which meant that the

armed forces took jjrecedence over all other re-

(piirements.

The value of shipments which UNRRA was able

to deliver to liberated areas as of June 30, 1945

amounted to approximately $130,000,000.

The abrupt end of the war did not immediately

free supplies for UNRRA. It was not before the

fourth quarter in 1945 that shipments could be

made in tonnages that would begin to meet the

needs, but from October 1945 shipments averaged

more than 500,000 tons a month, and in the first

quarter of 1946 tonnages jumped to approximately

three times this volume.

As of June 30, 1946, shipments by UNRRA
amounted to approximately 12,800,000 tons, with

an approximate value of $2,000,000,000 landed

cost.

The first few sessions of the Council of UNRRA
wore concerned with establishing a sound organi-

zalioii. with the piinciplcs which would govern

contril)utioiis to the organization by the govern-

ments participating, with formulae for distribu-

tion of supplies among the receiving governments,

and with all the other problems which arose from

this international plan to bring relief and re-

habilitation to countries whose means of subsist-

ence had been uprooted and destroyed.

It was determined that contributions to

I^NRRA should be made by non-invaded coun-

(i-ies on the basis of one percent of the national

income for tlie 12-month period closest to that

ending Jiuie :'.(). i;)4.">. lender this rule approxi-

uiatciv .'W "overnnients made contributions. In
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aiklition. it was decided that invaded countries

wherever possible would contribute toward ad-

ministrative expenses to the extent possible, and

under this ride IG invaded countries have made
contributions largely for the payment of UNRRA
and local personnel working within a country for

the distribution of supplies received.

The member nations established a series of

connnittees to advise the Administration on the

conduct of its varied operations.

The Council of 48 nations was established to

meet twice a year to establish broad principles

which are involved in approximately 90 resolu-

tions which supplement the original agreement.

The Central Committee, consisting of representa-

tives of nine member nations, is the body which

meets to decide policies between sessions of the

Council with the proviso that decisions made by

the Central Committee may be reviewed by the

Council. Standing committees were established

on supplies, health and welfare, displaced per-

sons, and finance and budget. Subcommittees

have been established for the consideration of

country programs, agricultural rehabilitation, in-

dustrial rehabilitation, shipping, and other prob-

lems. Through the several committees the efforts

of 48 governments are coordinated for the purpose

of bringing relief and relial)ilitation to countries

which need it.

Two contributions for the work of UNRRA have

been made by participating governments. The
United States has made two contributions amount-

ing to $2,700,000,000. The United States contri-

bution amounts to approximately 70 percent of

the total amount contributed to UNERA, which

on June 30, 1946 was close to $3,700,000,000. It is

jjrovided that at least 90 percent of the contribu-

tion of any country shall be expended in the

country of origin. The United States therefore

has, through established government agencies such

as the Department of Agriculture and the Pro-

curement Division of the Treasury Department,

made purchases in the United States for delivery

to UNRRA, and also has availed itself of military

surpluses whenever such goods adapt them-

selves to the relief and rehabilitation of receiving

countries.

The United States has not merely made a con-

trihution to UNRRA but it has taken an active

part in developing the policies under which

UNRRA operates. At the First Session of the

Council, Assistant Secretary Acheson was the

member for the United States. Beginning with

the Fourtli Council Session, Assistant Secretary

Clayton became the United States member,

replacing Mr. Acheson, who assumed new duties.

At the Fifth Council Session in Geneva, Mr.

Clayton is the United States member; C. Tyler

Wood is his first deputy. Mr. Wood, appointed

as a special assistant by Mr. Clayton and given

full authority by him to act on UNRRA affairs,

assembled a small staff from members of the

Department to assist him. The staff members

are : Dallas Dort, Adviser on Relief and Rehabili-

tation; Nathan M. Becker, Assistant Adviser;

and David Persinger and Fred L. Preu, assistants

to the Adviser. Mr. Dort is alternate to Mr.

Wood at the Fifth Council Session, and Mr. Per-

singer is adviser and secretary of the Delegation.

The full United States Delegation to the Fifth

Council Session encompasses, as in the past, rep-

resentatives from the Department and from other

United States agencies who have an interest in

tlie relief and rehabilitation program. Members

of tlie geographic divisions of the Department

are present, and a member of the Division of Inter-

national Organization Affairs, three members of

the Department of Agriculture, a member of the

Federal Security Agency, and representatives

from Assistant Secretary Hilldring's office, who
cooperate with Mr. Clayton and Mr. Wood on

pioblems of displaced persons. The Delegation

also consists of a i-epresentative from the Ameri-

can Embassy in London, a representative from

the Office of Far Eastern Affairs in the Depart-

ment, one from the Bureau of the Budget, and one

from the Treasury Department. Through this

Delegation the United States is able to assist the-

Council in developing policies in all the related

fields of economic relief and rehabilitation, health

and welfare, the relations of UNRRA to other

international organizations, the problems related

to displaced persons, and the political conse-

quences of all such policies.

One of the most important problems facing the

Fifth Council Session is the future of UNRRA.
On June 5 Mr. Clayton, testifying before the House

Appropriations Committee in connection with the

hearings for the final contribution to UNRRA,
stated that

—

"I would like to take this opportunity at what

I expect will be the last hearing for an appro-

priation for UNRRA to tell you how much I am
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inipressi'd with the wisdom of tliose who foresaw

the need for an oi-ganization of this type and the

niajinifieent job which was done by Governor

Lehman in building the organization, and by

Mayor La Guardia in piloting it during the recent

ci'itical months. Certainly conditions in the lib-

erated countries which have received assistance

from UNRRA would now be appalling liad they

not received both the financial aid and the tech-

nical facilities which UNRRA is providing.

. . . I am confident that UNRRA is prepared

to complete its programs with credit to itself and

satisfaction lo both its receiving and contributing

members."

In a later statement telegraphed from Paris. Mr.

Clayton said that

—

"The period of acute need immediately follow-

ing the war, which made necessary the establish-

ment of a world-wide relief organization, is now

drawing to a close. Although it is still too early to

determine precisely what will be the situation in

tlie needy areas during the period following

UNRRA shipments, we are hopeful that almost

all of these countries will be in a position to finance

t heir essential imports of food and other relief sup-

plies and to set up their own administrative ma-

chinery for handling their imports.

"I accept it as axiomatic that the world will not

permit the people of any nation to starve as long

as tliere is food enough to go around."

It is i)rol)al)le tliat some of the 48 nations which

are meeting in (ieneva also feel that LTNRRA
should be e.\ten(h'd because it is an operating and

working organization. It is incontrovertible that

some of the receiving countries will be in need of

further free relief. It is also a fact that many
more of the receiving countries will be in a posi-

tion to finance their own relief operations.

A factor which affects this problem is the rate

at which UNRRA has been able to deliver sup-

plies to receiving countries. At the Fourth
Council Session it was hoped that UNRRA could

finish its deliveries to Europe by December 31,

1946, and to the Far East by March 31, 1947.

Problems beyond the control of LTNRRA have

made this impossible. Domestic strikes and

shortages of material have held up planned deliv-

eries. It is conceded now that LTNRRA cannot

complete its programmed shipments Iwfore at

least tlie first quarter of 1947.

The Fiftli Council Session is being hold in

August because it is expected tliat reports of the

harvests in receiving countries will be available to

the members. It is likely that good harvests in

certain of the receiving countries will enable those

countries to carry on by themselves during the

year 1947. Special provision will have to be

made, however, for at least two. and perhaps more,

receiving countries in 1947.

Another important item on the agenda is the

problem of displaced persons. The crux of this

problem is the fact that it is probable that despite

all efforts a hard core of several thousand people

will remain unrepatriated in Europe. Solutions

to this problem are being sought through the or-

ganization of the ITnited Nations. Meetings have

lecently been concluded of the International Refu-

gee Organization of the Economic and Social

Council of (lie United Nations. Several meetings

on this problem also have been held by the Inter-

governmental Committee on Refugees. The deci-

sion to be made is whether other international or-

ganizations can assume this burden on January 1,

1947. This decision involves a question as to

whether such organizations can establish the ma-
chinery in the time available or whether the going

organization developed by UNRRA can be utilized

by these more ]iermanent international organiza-

tions.

In the tield of liealth and welfare the same con-

dition holds true. A decision must be made as to

whether the World Health Organization can be

established under the Economic and Social Coun-

cil of the United Nations in such a way that it can

assume these duties in 1!>47.

Fiorello H. La Guardia, former mayor of New
York, took up the burden of directing UNRRA in

March of this year, succeeding former governor

Herbert H. Lehman, who as Director General in

the formulative stage of UNRRA worked stead-

fastly through a difficult period to establish a

sound ojjerating organization.

Prior to the convening of the Fifth Council

Session at Geneva, Mr. La Guardia made a tour

of the receiving countries in Europe to establish

the facts as to current conditions in these countries

so that he might report on them to the Council.

He was accompanied on this tour by a representa-

tive of the United States, a representative of the

LTnion of Soviet Socialist Republics, and a repre-

sentative of the ITnited Kingdom. The represent-

atives from the.se three governments ai'e attend-

(Coiithiiird on page 281)



The Paris Peace Conference

Address by the Secretary of State
^

I,, r.iiisidei-

(Ic si net. the

•V to (lunii-

Ai-
LONG i>AST we are asscmlileil li-

the first treaties of peace to Im-

military defeat of the Axis cunspi

iiate the world by foi-ce.

It took six long years of war for free men to

match and finally to master the forces arrayed to

degrade and enslave them.

The Axis conspiracy started in the eifort of a

few men first to gain by force ascendancy over

their own people and then to extend by force their

tyranny, step by step, over other peoples. Their

goal, and they nearly achieved it, was to bring the

whole world under their evil power and influence.

Let not us, who fought on freedom's side, forget

how near the shadows we came. Let not us for-

get that, however great the losses and the sacrifice

of our respective countries may have been, there is

not a nation represented here that could alone have

indefinitely held out against the Axis tyranny.

We live today as free men because we had
fi-iends and helpers in every country in the world,

including brave souls in countries under Axis

domination who, in freedom's cause, were willing

to risk the tortures of the concentration camp.
We live today as free men because the freedom

we fought for was freedom not for ourselves alone

but for all mankind.

After six long years of war there is nothing that

the people of the world now long for so much as

a return to peace.

W'l} want our soldiers to return to their homes
and their families. We want even those whose

misfortune it was to be conscripted on the side of

the Axis to know what peace and freedom mean.

While we must be alert to see that Nazism and

Fascism do not again raise their ugly heads, we
must give democracy a chance to grow where tyr-

anny stamped it out. Democracy cannot be im-

posed or taught at the point of a bayonet. As ter-

ror inspires terror, so good-will can inspire good-

will.

IJecause of our suffering during the war, we

want an eflective peace which will stand guard
against the recurrence of aggression, but we do not

want a peace of vengeance.

AVe want to plant the seeds of future peace and
not the seeds of future wars.

And above all we must get back to conditions of

peace without undue delay. Prolonged mass oc-

cuj)ation of other countries after they have been

cffecti\ely disarmed is not the way to get peace or

any way to guard peace.

That is why it has been the policy of the Gov-

ernment which I represent to work unremittingly

for the restoration of conditions of peace through-

out the world as rapidly as possible.

Of course, after six long years of exhaustive

war it is difficult foi- each nation not to think that

its own ideas of ]n-,[vf ought to prevail. When
the enemy is vanquished, differences over the mak-
ing of peace are bound to be dilferences among
allies.

After World War I differences among the Allies

were allowed to weaken and destroy their will to

cooperate in the maintenance of peace. The

United States unwisely decided to return to a

policy of isolation rather than to cooperate ,and

to improve a peace which fell short of its expecta-

tion. Other governments also drifted into a

policy of isolation or appeasement. That must

not happen again.

However difficult may be the path of interna-

tional coojDeration, the United States is deter-

mined not to return to a policy of isolation.

We must try to understand one another, even

when we cannot agree witli one another. We
must never accept any disagreement as final. We
must work together until we can find solutions

which, while not perfect, are solutions which can

Ije defended.

I am not unaware that there has been criticism

' Made befoie the Peace Conference in Paris on July 30.

The Secretary of State is the U.S. representative to the

Conference.
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of the meetings of representatives of the larger

states to i^rejiare draft treaties in advance of this

conference. At times I myself have been critical

of some of our meetings and our decisions, and I

have always insisted that, before the final peace

terms are drawn up, the views of all the states

which took an active part in the fighting nuist

be heard and taken into account.

But peace treaties which determine boundaries

and the disposition of colonies and territories

cannot be made practically effective if they are

not accepted by the principal Allied states.

If the principal Allied states had not attempted

to harmonize their views before this Conference

I hesitate to say how many months this Confer-

ence would have to go on while efforts were being

made to reconcile their positions.

We must remember tliat in this world where

national states jealously retain their sovereignty

there is as yet no waj' of forcing states to accept

and ratify 23eace treaties.

It is not easy for any sizable deliberative body,

be it a peace conference, a parliament, or a con-

gress, to function effectively without having the

measures which it is to consider drafted in

advance and drafted with a view to meeting the

views of those whose support is deemed essential.

This Conference will be free not only to con-

sider the drafts laid before them but to make such

recommendations concerning the final treaties as

the Conference may determine. Wliile tiie Coun-

cil of Foreign Ministers has suggested certain

rules of procedure, the Conference is free to adopt

its own rules of procedure. Because I liclieve

governments must respect world opinimi I h(ipe

the Conference will accept the reconiiiuMulat inn of

its commission that all meetings of the Ctinference

committees will be public.

The very fact that the drafts which go before

this Conference have been prepared in advance
insures that all those present here will have an
opportunity to express themselves on concrete

peace proposals which are likely, in some form or

otlier, to find their way into the final peace treaties.

After the last war the smaller states were free

to express tlieir views before the concrete peace

proposals were formulated. But it took the Coun-

cil of Four so long to come to an agreement on the

important issues that the smaller states had little

opportunity to review the actual decisions, once

they were made by the Big Four.

The drafts submitted to this Conference are not

the proposals which the United States would make
if the United States were the sole arbiter of tlie

peace. But neither are these the proposals which

any other state which has collaborated in their

drafting would make if it were the sole arbiter of

the peace. The proposals, however, represent a

very real effort on the part of the states which
cooperated in their preparation to reach a com-

mon understanding whioh. in this imperfect

world, is an indispeiisalile condition to the estal)-

lishment of peace.

I hope that the delegates will feel free to ex-

press the views of their respective states on tlie

proposed treaties. No nation, large or small, can

be insensitive to world opinion.

A world longing for peace will not forgive us

if, in striving for perfection, we fail to ol>tain

peace.

History will judge our efforts not by what we
say here, but what we accomplish here.

Since last Si'ptemlior T have fought to bring

ahout this Peace Coiif..riMir(. ,,r all the states whir'h

actually waged war willi siilistantial military

foi-ce against the European Axis.

The Council of Foreign Ministers, in tlie draft-

ing of the final treaties, is pledged not only to take

into account the reconnnendations lu-re made, liut

not to reject any of them arbitrarily.

The United States will stand by its agreements

in the Council. But if the Conference should by

a two-thirds vote of the governments here re^Dre-

sented make a contrary recommendation the

Ignited States will use its influence to secure the

adoption of that recommendation by the Council.

The United States believes that those who fought

the war sliould make the peace.
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Meeting of Committee on Rules of Procedure

REMARKS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Mr. President, wlieii the Council nf F<jreign

Ministers was first proposed, it was my thought

tliat membership upon tlie committees drafting tlie

tieaties should be liberal because it was our view

that this was a world war and the governments

weie forced to send troops not where they wished

but where the staff determined they should go.

Norway could send ships to aid this army or that

army. It was participating indirectly in the prose-

cution of the war.

The view of the United States, however,

agreed to in the Council. It was airri'cd t lu'r(

those states signatory to the armistice ^h<iul(l

have the right to consider a treaty w il li th

states. The position of the United Stai cs has been

that the Conference should adopt it> <i\\n rules of

procedure. Our position in the Council was that

we would not be bound by the agreement as to pro-

cedure, having reference to the rules of the Con-

ference. Consequently, yeslcrdav wlicn the rep-

resentative of the Netherlands presented a motion

which was in accord with the views originally held

by the United States, I abstained from voting.

IS not

tiuit

nemy

I wanted the Conference to determine how these

eonunissions should be fonned. They determined

the matter. I believe w^e should stand by that

determination.

I recognize the plea of the Polish representative.

It appeals to one's sympathy, but this Conference

cannot pass upon the contribution made by each

of the governments here and determine who

should belong to a commission on the basis of that

contribution. We will never get anywhere if we
follow that procedure. We must either go back to

the motion of the representative of the Nether-

lands and let all participate or we must stand by
the procedure as agreed to in the Council of For-

eign Ministers, limiting it to those who were tech-

nically at war. For that reason I shall vote

against the motion . . ."

' ^lade in Paris Aug. 2; released to the press Aug. 3.

The motion referred to is the motion of the Polish Dele-

gate that Poland be a full member of the commission on

the Hungarian treaty.



The United Nations

Provisional Agenda for Second Part of First Session

of General Assembly'

Kill 1). li.K) will be found a series of notes explaining the

corresponding numbers in this agenda]

1. Opening of the second part of the session by

the President of the General Assembly.

2. Report of the Credentials Comniittee.

3. Election to fill any vacancies in the office of

the General Assembly.

4. Adoption of the agenda.

5. Report of the Secretary-General on the rules

of ijrocedure, including changes required to give

effect to decisions taken regarding terms of office

of members of coinicils. Resolution of Feb. l;>,

1946.

6. Report of the Secretary-(ieneral on the work

of the organization.

7. Report of the Security Coinicil.

8. Opening of the general debate.

9. Admission of new members to the United Na-

tiotis (if recommendations are received from liie

Security Council).

10. Election of three non-permanent members of

the Security Council.

11. Election of six members of the Economic and

Social Council.

12. Report of the Secretarj'-General on trustee-

ship agreements. Resolution of Feb. 9, 1946.

13. Election, if required, of elected members of

the Trusteeship Council.

14. Report of the Secretary-General on infor-

mation to be transmitted by members concerning

non-self-governing territories. Resolution of

Feb. 9, 1946.

15. Report of the Headquarters Commission

and appointment of Planning Commission of

Experts. Resolution of Feb. 14, 1946.

ngIncluded in a ooinniuiiicalinn of Ann. 1 from the Act

Secretary General of U.N., Arkad.v Sobolev, to the Anieri

can representative on the Securit.v Council. The Genera
Assembly will meet in New York City on Sept. 23, 1&46.
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1(1. Joint report of the Secretary-General and

the Committee on Negotiations with the competent

authorities of the United States regarding tlie

arrangements required as a result of the estab-

lishment of the seat in the United States of

America. Resolution of Feb. 13, 1946.

17. Election of the members of the Advisory

Committee on Administrative and Budgetary

Questions. Resolution of Feb. 13, 1946.

is. Supplementary reports of the Secretary-

General on iidministrative and budgetary matters:

(a) Budgetary and tinancial arrangeinents. Res-

olution of Feb. 13. I'JIC.. {/>) Organization and

administration of the Secretariat. Resolutit>n of

Feb. 13, 1946. (c) Recommendations concerning

the administration of the International Court of

Justice. Resolution of Feb. 6, 1946. (d) Report

on a system of simultaneous telephonic interpre-

tation. Resolution of Feb. 1, 1946. (e) Adop-
tion of an official emblem by the United Nations.

19. Report of the Contributions Committee on

a scale for apportionment of expenses. Resolu-

tion of Feb. 13, 1946.

20. Report of the Committee on UNRRA and

transmission by the Secretary-General of report

from the Director General of UNRRA. Resolu-

tion of Feb. 1, 1946.

21. Report of the Secretary-General on action

taken to implement resolution on the world

shortage of cereals. Resolution of Feb. 14. 1946.

22. Report of the Economic and Social Coinicil

on the economic reconstruction of devastated

areas. Resolution of Feb. 2, 1946.

23. Report of the Economic and Social Council

on the question of refugees and consideration of

the constitution of the International Refugee

Organization. Resolution of Feb. 12, 1946.

24. Consideration and approval of agreements

concluded with the specialized agencies.

25. Report of the Economic and Social Coinicil
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on the M.ssiiiiiptioii of 1'iiiictioiis ami powers pre-

viously exercised by the League of Nations under

various international conventions on narcotic

drugs. Resolution of Feb. 12, 1946.

26. Report of the Economic and Social Council

and report of the Secretary-General on the trans-

fer of other functions and activities of the League

of Nations. Resolution of Feb. 12. 1916.

27. Joint report of the Secretary-General and of

the Negotiating Committee on questions arising

out of tlie transfer of certain assets of the League

of Nations : (a) Transfer to the United Nations of

certain assets of the League of Nations. Resolu-

tion of Feb. 12, 1946.^ (b) Interim arrangements

on privileges and innnunities of the United Na-

tions concluded with the Swiss Federal Council.

(i") Agreement concerning tlie Ariana site, (d)

' For articles by r>r. Henry Reiff on the tPMnsfer of cer-

tain assets of the League of Nations, see Rci.letin of Apr.

28, 1946, p. 691, and May 5, 1946, p. 739.

Indian proposal

:

:!2 June l!)',0

De.\r Mr. Secretary Gknkr.\i. :

I am directed by my Governnn'iit to submit forthwith

to you, as Secretary General of the United Nations

organization, the request of my Government that the

question of the treatment of Indians in the Union of

South Africa be included in the provisional ajjenda for

the second part of the first session of the GiMifral

Assembly, which is to be held on 3rd September llUti.

A brief resume of the case is given below

:

•'1. Indians in South Africa, mostly residing in Natal

province, number about a quarter of million as against

2% million Europeans. They are mostly descendants

of labourers who proceeded to South Africa between 1860

and 1911 under the arrangement between Government of

India and the then Government of Natal and of traders

who migrated in wake of indentured labourers prior to

1913. Although one of the conditions of the arrange-

ment was that labourers would be allowed to live as

free men. enjoying all rights and privileges of citizen-

ship, Indian settlers in South Africa have progressively

suffered discrimination and deprivation of elementary

rights ever since 188.5. Amongst their disabilities are

lack of parliamentary and municipal franchise, restric-

tion of rights of ownership and occupation of property,

restrictions on trading, employment in public services,

and travel and lack of education facilities. Discrimina-

tion against Indians reached climax in recent enactment

of Asiatic land tenure and Indian representation act,

which is designated to segregate Indians into particular

areas for residence and for ownership and occupation of

fixed property.

"2. Government of India, being a party to arrange-

ments which resulted in Indian emigration to South

Africa, have felt continuing responsibility and have from
time to time intervened on behalf of Indians with South
African Governments. The latter have frequently sought

.Vppr(>\al of agreement ronceniing premises of the

Peace Palace at The Hague. , Resolution of Feb.

12. 1946.

28. Immunities and privileges for the judges

and staff officials, etc., of the International Court

of Justice.

29. Regulations to give effect to Article 102 of

the Charter regarding registration of treaties.

Resolution of Feb. 10, 1946.

30. Organization of International Press Con-
ference. Resolution of Feb. 9, 1946.

31. Treatment of Indian nationals in the Union
of South Africa. Item proposed by the Govern-
ment of India.^

32. Application of Article 27 of the Charter

dealing with the method of voting in the Security

Council. (Item proposed by the Government of

the Commonwealth of Australia.)^

33. Consideration and apjnoval of the first and

second annual Imdiiii^ df ihc organization for the

years 1946 and liM7. n-pr.-i ivdy.

.'')4. Installation of the Assistant Secretaries-

(ieneral.

the Indian Government's connuent and advice on proposals

affecting Indians in South .\frica. On two occasions,

namely in 1926 and 1932, there were formal round table

conferences between the two Governments. In the

former year over the question of segregation of Indians,

agreement known as Capetown Agreement was concluded

between the two Governments and in 1932 joint statement

was issued to the effect that Capetown Agreement was
to continue and there should be continued cooperation

between the two Governments. I'rinciiije of segregation

was, however, again embodied in Asialic land tenure and
Indian Representation Bill, but suggestion of Indian Gov-

ernment for another round table conference to explore

means of amicable settlement of outstanding questions

was rejected by the South .\fri(an Government. Passage

of this bill into law ciiiistitiili's niiilMlcral rcimdiation of

the Capetown Agreenimi ami of joint stale t of 1932.

"3. Reactions to those niensure.s luive been so serious in

India that the Governnjeiit of India have had to give

notice of termination of ti-.ide agreement between the two

countries and recall their High Commissioner for con-

sultation.

"4. A situation has thus arisen which is likely to impair

friendly relations between India and South Africa and,

under Articles 10 and 14 of the Charter, is submitted for

consideration of general assembly."

A detailed factual memorandum dealing with this sub-

ject is being sent to you by my (iovernment.

I remain [etc.]

.\. UaM.\SW.\MI Ml'DAIJAR

Lctidcr of the Indian Delegation to tlic (linrral

As.seinbli/, and Member, Oonrnnicnt of Inilia

'The following is the text of a letter from Dr. H. V.

[Footnote contiiimd on next pof/r)
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Notes on General Assembly Agenda

1. The first part of the first session of the General As-

sembly was held in Central Hall, Westminster, London,

from 10 January to 14 February 1946. M. Paul-Henri

Spaak of Belgium was elected President and will also pre-

side at the second part of the first session in New York.

2. The Credentials Committee elected in London com-

prises: the Byelorussian S. S. R., China, Denmark, France,

Haiti, Paraguay, the Philippines, Saudi Arabia, and

Turkey. Its task is to verity the credentials of delegates.

5. The only vacancy known so far is the post of rap-

pcirteur of Committee 4 of the General Assembly, dealing

witli tnistepship. Dr. Ivan Kerno, who was rapporteur

of this ( 'oniiiiitfce, is now Assistant Secretary-General in

chiirj;!' i>i ilic Legal Department. Other vacancies will

not become apparent until u full list of delegations is

available.

0. The Secretary-General was requested by the General

Assembly to examine the provisional rules of procedure

in the light of the experience of the first part of the first

session of the Assembly and to recommend necessary

changes. When the General Assembly meets in Septem-

ber, the members of councils who were elected to one-year

terms in January will have been in office eight months.

Certain changes in the provisional rules of procedure will

be necessary to provide that newly elected members are to

begin their terms of oflSce nest January instead of at the

time of their election.

6. The Secretary-General's report was released in

printed form at 12 :00 noon on August 1.

7. The report of the Security Council is in preparation,

liut 11(1 (l:ite fcir its release has as yet been set.

!>. Se\en applications for membership have so far been

received and are being considered by the Security Council's

Committee on Membership. Those received were from

Albania, the Mongolian Peoples' Bepublic, Afghanistan,

{Continued from page 255)

Evatt, Australian Minister of External Affairs, received

by Mr. Arkady A. Sobolev, Acting Secretary-General of the

United Nations :

July 9. 19J,6

The Honorable Tkygve Lie

Secretanj-Qen era I

United Nations

Sir:

I have the honor, on behalf of the Australian Govern-

ment, to request that the following item be placed on the

agenda of the second part of the first session of the General

Assembly of the United Nations, in conformity with Rules

10 and 12 and Supplementary Rule F of the Provisional

Rules of Procedure for the General Assembly—the appli-

cation of Article 27 of the Charter (dealing with the

method of voting in the Security Council) in the pro-

ceedings of the Security Council during 1946, and including

exercise and the purported exercise of the right of veto

upon Security Council decisions conferred by Article 27

and the circumstances connected therewith.

I have [etc.]

H. V. EvATT
Minister of Sitatc for External Affairs
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Trans-Jordan, Ireland, Portugal, and Iceland. Siam has

indicated its intention to apply for membership, but no

formal application is yet at hand. New members are to

he admitted by a two-thirds majority vote of the General

Assembly on the recommendation of the Security Council.

10. The Security Council consists of five permanent and
sis non-permanent members, the latter elected for two-year

terms. At the first election of January 12, 1946, however,

three of the non-permanent members were elected for one

year only, three for two years. The members elected for

one-year terms and now due to retire are the Netherland;-,

Egypt, and Mexico, while Australia, Brazil, and Poland

will remain on the Council for another year. The per-

manent members are China, France, the U. S. S. R., the

United Kingdom, and the United States. Retiring mem-
bers are not eligible for immediate reelection.

11. The Economic and Social Council consists of IS

members, elected for three-year terms. At the first elec-

tion in London, however, sis members were elected for

one year only, sis for two years, and six for the full

three-year term. The members elected for one year and
now due to retire are Colombia, Greece, Lebanon, the

Ukrainian S.S.It., the United States, and Yugoslavia.

Mfiiilii'is clrcted for two years were Cuba, Czechoslo-

vaki.i. India, Norway, the U.S.S.R., and the United King-

dom. Elected for three years were Belgium, Canada.

Chile, China, France, and Peru. Unlike non-permanent

members of the Security Council, retiring members of

the Economic and Social Council are eligible for imme-

diate reelection.

12. No trusteeship agreements have as yet been sub-

mitted to the United Nations but a number are likely to

be presented in time for the Assembly. See section D,

page 33, of the report of the Secretary-General.

13. For the setting up of the Trusteeship Council, a

balance is required between administering and non-

administering states. But the Charter also gives to the

Ijernianent members of the Security Council automatic

membership on the Trusteeship Council. The General

Assembly will therefore elect non-administering members

for three-year terms only when election is necessary for

the maintenance of the required balance. It follows that,

if all the states which are now expected to present draft

trusteeship agreements do so and thus become adminis-

tering states (the United Kingdom, France, Belgium,

Australia, and New Zealand), it will be necessary for

the General Assembly to elect two additional non-

administering states to join the ranks of China, the

U.S.S.R., and the United States.

15. The Headquarters Commission is still meeting.

The Planning Commission of Experts is to be established

to assist the Secretary-General "in planning the most

modern and efficient permanent installations for the

organization". (Report of the Preparatory Commission

of the United Nations, chapter X, section 3.)

17. The General Assembly agreed in London that there

be appointed at the beginning of the second part of the

first session a nine-member Advisory Committee on Ad-

ministrative and Budgetary Questions with the following

functions

:

(a) To examine and report on the budget submitted

by the Secretary-General;
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(b) To advise the General Assembly concerning any
administrative and budgetary matters referred to it

;

(c) To examine on behalf of the General Assembly the

administrative budgets of specialized agencies and pro-

posals for financial arrangements with such agencies

:

(d) To consider and report to the General Assembly

on the auditors' reports on the accounts of the United

Nations and of the specialized agencies.

IS. The Secretary-General will submit to the General

Assembly the first annual budget of the United Nations

;

a scheme for children's allowances and education grants

;

a report on the operation of the provident fund, proiiosals

for a permanent staff retirement scheme, to become oi)er-

ative January 1, 19^17
;
proposals for permanent schemes

for injury compen.sations and compassionate benefits ; etc.

In addition, the Secretary-General was directed by the

General Assembly in London to develop in consultation

with the Regi.^trar of the International Court of Justice a

pension plan for the Judges, the Registrar, and the staff,

the plan to be submitted to the second part of the first

The Assembly also recommended to the Secretary-

General that he arrange, if possible, for the establish-

ment of a telephonic system of interpretations for the

second part of the first session. Two committee rooms
in the Sperry plant have been equipped for experiment

with the system of simultaneous interpretation used at

the Niirnberg trials. The installation will operate in all

five of the official languages of the United Nations : Eng-

lish, French, Russian, Chinese, and Spanish. Whether or

not the system subsequently will be installed in all main
council chambers and committee rooms will depend upon

the decision of the General Assembly. These supple-

mentary reports of the Secretary-General are now under

preparation and will be published at a later date.

19. The General Assembly in London appointed a Com-
mittee on Contributions and requested it to submit a

detailed scale for the apportionment of expenses for con-

sideration at the second part of the first session. The
Committee, consisting of experts from Australia, China,

France, Iraq, Mexico, the Union of South Africa, the

U.S.S.R., the United Kingdom, the United States, and

Yugoslavia, is at present meeting in Washington.

20. The Committee on UNRRA was set up by the Gen-

eral Assembly by a resolution of February 1. Its mem-
bers are Canada, China, the Dominican Republic, France,

Greece, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, the U.S.S.R., the

United Kingdom, and the United States of America. Its

terms of reference direct it

:

"a) To consult with states signatory to the UNRRA
agreement which have not made or arranged to malie the

further contributions to UNRRA recommended in the

Council resolution ... of August 1945, and to urge upon

them that they make such contributions with the least

possible delay

;
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h) To urge upon members of the United Nations who
are not signatories to the UNRRA agreement to join that

organization. . .
."

This Committee should not be confused with the Joint

UNRRA-United Nations Planning Commission, convened
by the Secretariat and now working out plans for a
smooth hand-over of UNRRA's responsibilities, facilities,

and machinery to United Nations organs after the dis-

solution of UNRRA.
21. The General Assembly in London urged all govern-

ments to take immediate measures to insure maximum
production of grain. Governments and international

organizations concerned with food and agriculture were
also requested to publish full information in their posses-

sion on the world food situation. The report of the

Secretary-General will deal with the action taken so far.

22. The 21-member Subcommission on the Reconstruc-
tion of Devastated Areas held its first meeting in London
on July 29, 1946. The United Nations Secretariat has
prepared a report on European countries and is now pre-

paring a similar report on non-European countries. Dele-

gations to the London meeting have with them further

figures and statistical data and will answer a final ques-

tionnaire submitted to them. A joint revised report on
Europe should be ready at the conclusion of the London
conference by the middle of September.

24. In a resolution passed on June 21, 1940, the Eco-
nomic and Social Council recommended that the General
Assembly approve the agreements reached between the

Council and the International Labor Organization, the

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization, and the Food and Agriculture Organization.

These agreements are subject to ratification by the

General Assembly on the one hand and the general con-

ference of the organization concerned on the other.

2.5, 26, 27. See chapter VI of the Secretary-General's

report, pp. 38-40. Note: The Ariana site referred to in

27 (c) is a property in Geneva acquired by the League
of Nations from the Swiss Government.

29. Article 102 of the Charter ijrovides that every

treaty and every international agreement entered into

by any member of the United Nations shall as soon as

possible be registered with the Secretariat, and that no
party to any such treaty or international agreement
which has not been registered may invoke that treaty or

agreement before any organ of the United Nations. Con-
sequently, the Assembly by a resolution of February 10
instructed the Secretary-General to submit to the As-
sembly detailed regulations for such registration.

30. In the course of its London session the General As-
sembly resolved, on the proposal of the Philippine Dele-

gation, to instruct the Secretary-General "to place the

question of the organization of an international press con-

ference upon the agenda of the second part of the first

session of the General Assembly".
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Statistical Division of U.N.

Takes Over League Activities

[Released to the press by the United Nations July 22]

As of August 1, 1946 the United Nations new

Statistical Division will take over the acti^nties,

together with the main body of the staff, of the

Economic, Financial, and Transit Department of

the League of Nations, which was housed in Prince-

ton during the war.

As a fui-ther step, David Owen. Assistant Sec-

retary-General for the Department of Economic

Affairs, is now in Geneva negotiating an early

transfer to the United Nations of the League of

Nations other statistical activities, including the

publication of the Statlxf!,!!] Tmrhool: Mr. Owen

is also looking for ad(lilHiu;il experts to staff the

new United Nations Statistical Division.

The United Nations Statistical Division was set

up within the Secretariat of the Department for

Economic Affairs on the recdiniiHiKhition of the

Economic and Social Council, and it- iciiiis of ref-

erence are (1) thata single rc^iiunsililc Matt within

the Secretariat should handle the (00)1^^1^11 ion and

planning of all statistical activities undertaken by

the various departments and divisions of t lie Sccic-

tariat, and (2) to continue the Leaaue nl' X a I ions

statistical work until such time as tliose stai ist ical

activities could be evaluated in the light of the

United Nations program as a whole.

At present the Division is providing a technical

staff of experts in international income statistics,

to assist the General Assembly's Committee on

Contributions. This Committee, which is now
meeting in Washington, will make recommenda-

tions on member nations' contributions to meet the

expenses of the United Nations.

Highly important among immediate plans now
being considered by the Statistical Division is the

creation of a unit on international population

statistics.

The Division will also assist, as called upon, in

the preparation of international statistical confer-

ences held under the auspices of the United Nations.

From August 1, when the Statistical Division

takes over the work of the I^eague's Princeton De-

partment, the Monthly II11II1 tin of Statistics will

be published by the United Nations. During the

war this bulletin was published in Princeton and

contained non-European figures on trade, produc-

tion, population, prices, etc., while a bulletin cov-

ering available European figures continued to be

publislied in Geneva. The United Nations Sta-

tistical Division will now collect all relevant data

and send them to Geneva, where they will be pub-

lished pending the establishment of proper print-

ing facilities at the Sperry gyroscope ^jlant, where

the United Xation> will be temporarily housed.

Three specialized agencies have already provi-

sionally accepted United Nations proposals for

the coordination of the collection and presenta-

tion of statistical data : they are the International

Labor Organization, the Food and Agriculture

Organization, and the United Nations Educa-

tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

Other agencies with which similar agreements are

being sought include the International Bank for

Eeconstruction and Development, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, and the Provisional Inter-

national Civil Aviation Organization. The pro-

posed World Health Organization will also fall

within the scope of these statistical agreements.

Committee on Finances of

the International Refugee

Organization

This Committee, which was established by the

Economic and Social Council of the United Na-

tions, met in London during the period from

July 5 to July 20, 1946. The Committee met for

the purpose of preparing provisional administra-

tive and operational budgets, and scales of con-

tributions, for the first financial year of the

proposed International Refugee Organization.

LTpon the completion of its work the Conunittee

submitted a detailed report to the President of the

Economic and Social Council and to the Secretary-

General of the United Nations.

The United States Representative on this Com-

mittee was George L. Warren, Adviser on Refu-

gees and Displaced Persons in the Department of

State. He was accompanied by Samuel T. Parel-

man of the State Department and Alvin J. Rose-

man of the Bureau of the Budget, who served as

advisers. Nine other nations were rejiresented on

the Committee, including the United Kingdom,

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Poland,

China, France, Brazil, Canada, the Netlierlands,

and Lebanon.
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Congress Passes Resolution Authorizing

U.S. Membership in UNESCO

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

[Released to the press by the Wliite House July 30]

I am gi-atified that Congress has passed the

joint resolution authorizing me to accept mem-
bership for the United States in the United

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization. I attach the greatest importance

to this agency.

UNESCO will summon to service in the cause

of 23eace the forces of education, science, learning.

and tlie creative arts and the agencies of the film,

the radio, and the jDrinted word through which
knowledge and ideas are diffused among mankind.
The Government of the United States will work

with and through UNESCO to the end that the

minds of all people may be freed from ignorance,

prejudice, suspicion, and fear and that men may
be educated for justice, liberty, and peace. If

peace is to endure, education must establish the

moral unity of mankind.

STATEMENT BY ASSISTANT SECRETARY BENTON

[Ueleased to the press July 30]

A major step in strengthening international or-

ganization for peace has been taken by the enact-

ment of the joint resolution which authorizes the

President to accept membership for the United

States in the United Nations Educational, Scien-

tific and Cultural Organization.

In addition to authorizing membership in

UNESCO, the joint resolution provides for the or-

ganization of a National Commission on Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural Cooperation, which

will advise the Government and sinxf as a link with

national private organizations in matters relating

to UNESCO. The commission will have 100 mem-
bers, of whom 60 will be selected by each of 60

national organizations interested in education,

science, and cultural matters and 40 will be in-

dividuals selected by the Department of State.

Fifty of the organizations which will select rep-

resentatives on the national commission will be

named soon by the Department; the remaining

10 organizations will be cliosen later by the na-

tional commission itself.

The instrument of our acceptance of membership
in UNESCO will be deposited with the Govern-

ment of the United Kingdom. In accordance with

the constituti(jn of I'XESCO, drawn up last No-

vember in London, the Organization will come into

legal existence when 20 nations have deposited ac-

ceptances. This is expected to occur during this

summer. Membership has already been accepted

by the following 9 countries: Australia, Domini-
can Republic, France, India, Mexico, New Zealand,

Saudi Arabia, the Union of South Africa, and the

United Kingdom. Approval of UNESCO, await-

ing only the final action of depositing the ac-

ceptance, has been reported from the following 8

countries: Brazil, China, Demiiark, Egypt, Iran,

Norway, Syria, and Turkey. To this list is now
added the United States of America.

According to present plans, the first meeting of

the general conference of UNESCO will be held in

November at Paris, where the headquarters of the

Organization will be established. At this confer-

ence each member country will be represented by
not more than 5 delegates. The conference will ap-

prove a program of activities for UNESCO and
will elect a Director General. The Director Gen-
eral will be responsible for the appointment of

the secretariat.

The general conference will consider a report

drawn up by the Preparatory Commission, which
has been meeting in London at intervals since last

November. The repoit, already a])proved in its

main outlines at the fifth meeting of the Prepara-

tory Commission, held in London July 5-12, is to

be available in this country for study and discus-

sion at least a month before the general conference

meets.

Some of the main lines of activity contemplated

for UNESCO include : recommendations on agree-

ments which will promote the free flow of knowl-
edge and ideas across international boundaries,

through all means of mass ronnnunicatioii ; promo-
tion of international inteirliange of jiersons active

in the fields of education, science, and culture; as-
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sistance to member states, on their request, in the

development of educational activities
;
promotion

of international collaboration in science, scholar-

ship, and the arts ; and promotion of education at

all levels directed toward international under-

standing, adherence to democratic values, and the

maintenance of peace. UNESCO will also be con-

cerned with problems of educational rehabilitation

in war-devastated countries. UNESCO will ascer-

tain the needs of these countries and encourage

official or private agencies to give eflfective assist-

ance.

The United States has participated actively m
the work of the Preparatory Commission of

UNESCO. This country has been represented on

the Preparatory Commission by the late Grayson

N. Kefauver, Donald Stone, and Esther Brunauer.

Richard Johnson and H. Harvard Arnason have

served as alternates. Expert consultants on such

subjects as education, the radio, films, the press,

social science, physical science, arts and letters, and

libraries were

:

Edward W. Barrett, Editorial Director of

Newsweek

John M. Begg, Acting Chief, Division of Inter-

national Motion Pictures, Department of

State

Harold Benjamin, Director, Division of Inter-

national Educational Relations, U.S. Office

of Education

Floyde E. Brooker, Director, Division of Visual

Education, U.S. Office of Education

Verner Clapp, Director, Acquisition Depart-

ment, Library of Congress

Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr., Consultant to the Depart-

ment of State

Charles R. Morey, Cultural Attache, American

Embassy, Rome, Italy

W. Albert Noyes, Jr., Chairman, Department of

Chemistry, University of Rochester

Robert Redfield, Dean of the Division of Social

Sciences, University of Chicago

Ralph Robert Shaw, Librarian, Department of

Agriculture

Donald Stone, Assistant Director, Bureau of the

Budget

Helen Constance White, Professor of English,

University of Wisconsin

Charles A. Thomson, Adviser, Office of Interna-

tional Information and Cultural Affairs,

Department of State
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David Gilbert Wilson, Assistant Chief, Area Di-

vision I (Europe), Department of State

American representatives have had the benefit

of many suggestions made by experts whom the

Department of State has consulted, or submitted

by individuals and organizations.

UNESCO is a peoples' organization. It is estab-

lished by governments "on behalf of their peoples

... to develop and to increase the means of com-

munication between their peoples and to employ

these means for the purposes of mutual under-

standing and a truer and more perfect knowledge

of each other's lives". It will succeed if the

peoples of the member states use it and give it

unstinting support.

Meeting of Joint UNRRA-U.N.
Planning Commission

The elimination of every possible risk that the

care and maintenance of displaced persons and

refugees may be prejudiced by the possibility of

a time-lag between the cessation of UNRRA and

the taking over of the responsibilities by a new

organization was the main concern of the Joint

UNRRA-United Nations Planning Commission

at its first meeting at Hunter College on July 25.

The Commission was convened by the Secretariat

of the United Nations to consider steps in the tak-

ing over of responsibilities from UNRRA by the

proposed International Refugee Organization

(IRO).
The Commission, in its report to the Secretary-

General of the United Nations and the Director-

General of UNRRA, will make suggestions on the

best way of effecting a smooth transfer of UNRRA
facilities and machinery either to the IRO, sliould

the latter have come into existence when UNRRA
terminates, or to an interim body.

The draft outline of a report, dealing in detail

with questions of personnel, supplies, relationship

with governments and voluntary agencies, opera-

tions, and organization, was adopted as a working

basis for the Commission.

The draft report of the Finance Subcommittee

of the IRO, which terminated its meetings in

London last week, will also be considered so far

as its recommendations will have an effect on the

taking over of UNRRA's responsibilities by the

proposed IRO.
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Bill Authorizes Use of Proceeds From Surplus Sales

for Educational Purposes

STATEMENT BY ASSISTANT SECRETARY BENTON

[Released to ae press August 1]

A step of great long-range significance for the

advancement of international understanding was

taken today when the President signed an act of

Congress, introduced by Senator Fulbright of Ar-

kansas, which authorizes the Department of State

to use some of the proceeds from surplus-property

sales abroad for exchanges of students and other

educational activities.

The bill provides that up to $20,000,000 can be

earmarked for educational exchanges with any

country which buys surplus property and up to

$1,000,000 can be speiit each year in each country

where such an agreement is made. Thus tens of

millions of dollars should become available under

this bill, over a period of years.

The exchange of students and scholars is, in my
judgment, the surest single method, over the dec-

ades, for promoting understanding among peoples.

The activities of the press, radio, and films are in-

dispensable in the exchange of current informa-

tion among countries; but the effect of current de-

veloj)ments is often ephemeral, and news is often

misunderstood for lack of background and context.

The solid background acquired by those who study

outside of their own countries can provide the basis

for truer understanding of other peoples. The
beneficent results of the Boxer Indemnity scliolar-

ships, in the relationsliip between the United States

and China, provides one of the best examples of

this.

The Department of State had already completed

an agreement with Great Britain, pending con-

gressional approval, which will provide $20,000,-

000 from the sale of surplus property for educa-

tional exchanges with the United Kingdom and
the British colonies. Similar agreements are now
being negotiated for amounts ranging from

$.3,000,000 to $20,000,000 in the following coun-

tries, among others: Australia, New Zealand,

China, the Philippines, Burma, India, Iran, Iraq,

Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Egypt, Greece, Italy, Aus-

tria, France, Holland, Belgium, and the Scandi-

navian countries.

The Fulbright bill authorizes tlie following

types of educational activities

:

(1) American students can be given grants of

foreign currencies to be used to pay the cost of

higher education or research in foreign countries.

(2) American professors can be given grants to

give lectures in foreign institutions of liigher

learning.

(.3) Foreign students can be given sc Inilarships

to study at American non-denominatimial institu-

tions abroad such as tlie American 1 iii\riMty at

Beirut, Syria, and Robert College at Istanbul,

Turkey.

(4) Foreign students can be given funds to pay
for their transportation to the United States to

attend American institutions of higher learning.

It is implicit in the bill that all of these activities

must be financed with foreign currencies. The bill

therefore cannot authorize expenses of foreign

students within the United States. The bill is

designed to utilize foreign credits in many coun-

tries in lieu of American dollars for American
surplus property.

The students who will benefit by this bill will

be selected by a ten-man Board of Foreign Scholar-

ships, which the bill authorizes the President to

establish. The bill provides that this Board shall

include representatives of the United States Office

of Education, the United States A'"eterans Admin-

istration, state educational institutions, and pri-

vately endowed institutions. If funds are nego-

tiated to tlie limit of the bill's potential, and if
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facilities abroad dfvelui) capable of handling the

students, it is possible that 100,000 or more Ajiieri-

can students would be sent abroad under this bill

in the next two or three decades.

Veterans of World War I and II will be given

j)reference. The bill i"equires that "due consider-

ation shall be given to applicants from all geo-

graphical areas of the United States." It is

expected that some type of regional selection

method will be devised to insure that all parts of

tiie United States are suitably repi'esented.

It is unlikely that any scholarships will lie

awarded under the authority of this act for tlie

l!U6-t7 acadciiii.- year. After the President has

appointed tlir Sclmlarship Board, and the Board
hasdeterniiiicd the qua litications for awards, ample

jniblicity and time should be permitted for all
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suitably qualified peo2)le to make application. It

is hoped that the grants will be made in the spring

of 1947 for the school year beginning in the autumn
of 1947.

While the major effect of the Fulbright bill will

be to permit thousands of American students to

study abroad, we should be prepared to welcome
thousands of foreign students to our shores. I

look forward to (he day when we shall have as

nmny as .")(».iin(i i'mcioi, vtndents in this country.

Senator Full.riylit, tlic antlior of the bill which
was signed today, has seen at first hand the im-

ixirtance of such student exchanges as a result of

liis own studies abroad, and duiing his tenure as

j)resident of the University of Arkansas. It is

due to his understanding and his leadership that

this bill has been enacted by Congress.

Soviet Reply to U.S. Note on Hungarian

Economic Situation

Text of a note ^ from the Soviet Vice Minister for

Foreign Affairs, V. G. Dehanozov, to the American
Amhasxador to the Soviet Union, Lt. Gen. Walter

Bedell Smith

Jidy 27, 19Ji6.

In connection with your letter of July 22, 1946

addressed to Minister of Foreign Affairs V. M.
Molotov regarding the economic situation of Hun-
gary and the payment by Hungary of reparations

to the Soviet Union,- I consider it necessary to

(haw your attention to the fact that the data cited

in your letter and the conclusions which you draw
(m the basis of this data do not correspond to

reality.

In your letter you maintain that the difficulties

ol)served at present in the economic life of Hun-
gary are allegedly the result of the fact that the

bulk of the current production of Hungarian in-

dustry is being consumed by reparations and by

tile satisfaction of other demands, as you express

it. of the occupying power. You assert, moreover,

tliat reparations consume from 80-90 percent of

the production of heavy industry, including the

])roduction of iron, metal and machines. You add,

that, moveover, from the supplies of the urban

population the Red Army allegedly received from
Ilungarv during the first months of 1945 "almost

all the supplies of meat, one sixth of the wheat and
rye, more than one quarter of the vegetables, abnost

three quarters of the supply of lard", etc., and that

thus re^Darations paid by Hungary, on the one

hand, and the above withdrawals for the supply

of the Red Army on the other hand, are the cause

of the grievous economic situation of Hungary.

The unfoundi'(hn'>s df such an assertion cannot fail

to strike any unprejudiced person, particularly if

one takes into account the fact that the entire sum
of Hungarian reparations deliveries to the Soviet

Union for 1945 did not exceed $10,000,000, that is,

constitutes a quite insignificant sum. This fact

alone is sufficient to demonstrate the complete lack

of foundation of the assertion in your letter that

the bulk of Hungarian production is being con-

sumed by reparations.

The extent of the unfoundedness of these asser-

tions is ajiparent from the fact that the Hungarian
Government addressing on May 28 of this year, a

request to the Soviet Government to fix a plan for

repaiations deliveries for 1940-53 itself fixed the

amount of th<'>e .leliveries for 1946 as $21,800,000.

Undei- these circninsf ances the statement to the

^ Translation by the American Embassy in Moscow.
For text of U. S. note, see Bulletin of Aug. 4, 1946,

11. 229.
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effect that the reparations obligations of Hungary
are excessive, "criisiiing'" and so on is deprived of

any foundation.

The Soviet Government, taking into account the

economic difficulties of Hungary, already a year

ago made considerable concessions to the Hun-
garian Government, extending the term of repara-

tion deliveries to eight years from six years,

prescribed by the armistice agreement. The So-

viet Government fully satisfied also the above re-

quest of the Hungarian Government for further

concessions to Hungary regarding reparations,

fully accepting the plan proposed by the Hun-
garian Government on May 28 for further repara-

tions deliveries to the Soviet Union. According to

this plan, reparations deliveries for 1946 are fixed

at a sum of $21,800,000; for 1947 23,000,000; for

1948, 25,000,000; for 1949-53, 30,000,000 annually.

At the same time the Soviet Government released

Hungary from payment of a fine of 6,000,000 for

non-fulfillment on time of reparations deliveries

in the fii'st year in which the rei^arations agree-

ment was in force. To the above must be added,

that according to the Soviet-Hungarian trade

agr-eement, Hungary received from the Soviet

Union in the past year 1945, goods to the amount
of $6,300,000, while at the same time Hungary
itself delivered to the Soviet Union goods only to

the amount of $26,600. If, thus, there are taken

into account goods received by Hungary from the

Soviet Union to the value of 6,300,000 then, in the

account, it turns out that all Hungarian deliveries

for the Soviet Union do not exceed $3,700,000.

In your letter you state that the American Gov-

ernment agreeing to the conditions of the armistice

with Hungary did not foresee that "the productive

power of Hungary and its national income would

be reduced by half or even more in the course of a

few months and that, for example, reparations

subject to payment by Hungary in 1945 would

equal 24 percent of the national income". For a

statement of this sort there are no foundations of

reality. The above cited data prove fully convinc-

ingly that the extent of reparations pointed out in

your letter, subject to delivery by Hungary in 1945

to no extent correspond to the real scope of these

deliveries, constituting an entirely insignificant

amount.

This is the real state of affairs regarding taking

of reparations from Hungary for the benefit of the

Soviet Union.

The situation also is the same with regard to the

data on the supplying the Red Army at the ex-

pense of the Hungarian economy cited in your

letter, particularly the data regarding wheat, rye,

oats, meats, etc. All these data are entirely in-

correct. In reality the Soviet forces received not

more than three percent of the total amount of

these cultures of the 1945 harvest and of fats not

more than eight percent by head of swine. The
Hungarian Government did not make deliveries

of industrial products for the Red Army, with

exception of fuel and a certain amount of com-

missary supplies.

Citing its data, the Government of the US made
use of clearly incorrect information which can only

create confusion.

It is impossible not to note the quite arbitrary

characterization contained in your letter of the

economic situation of Hungary. The data at the

disposal of the Soviet Government do not confirm

this characterization. In reality the cajDacity of

the industrial enterprises of Hungary curtailed

as the result of the war to 60 percent of the pre-

war level, had by the middle of July 1946 risen to

70-85 percent in the production of pig iron, steel,

rolled metal and machine building and to 85-90

percent in light industry. If the output of indus-

trial production in Hungary in 1945 constituted

30-35 percent of the prewar level at the present

time, the output of production has been brought to

60 percent of the jDrewar level. Thus, despite the

existing difficulties, Hungary, since the termina-

tion of the war, has increased the productive ca-

pacity of its industry by 20-25 percent and by

25-30 percent the output of industrial production.

These successes have been achieved despite the fact

that the Germans and the followers of Szalshai

carried off to Germany a lai'ge quantity of the

most valuable industrial equipment and raw ma-
terials which, like the removed Hungarian gold,

fell into the hands of the American Government
and to the present time has still not been returned

to Hungary. Such a situation, deriving from the

policy carried out by the American authorities

creates extremely difficult economic conditions for

Hungary and is in complete contradiction with

the statements of the US Government regarding

the necessity of accelerating the economic restora-

tion of Hungary. In your letter of July 22 it

is stated that the information regarding the

amount of Hungarian property carried off by the
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Germans and the followers of Szalshai which is

ah-eady for tlie second year in the American zone
of occuijation is exaggerated. But the American
Government, as you state, is still jireparing lists

of Hungarian property plundered and carried
away to Germany and Austria and has still not
determined the value of this property. The Hun-
garian Prime Minister Ferenc Nagy in his state-

ment in Parliament on February 7 of the present
year declared that the Hungarian Government
had registered the property located in the Amer-
ican zone of occupation of Germany and Austria
at more than 2 billion. Besides this, the Hun-
garian Prime Minister added that as the property
which had been carried away came to light this
sum would reach about 3 billion. This fully cor-
responds to the figure of 3 million indicated in
the note of the Soviet Government of April 21
1946.

Speaking of the economic situation of Hungary,
it is hnpossible not to note that despite the dif-
ficulties existing in this sphere, a number of new
factory shops and plants have also been restored
and reequipped. It is worth noting such facts as
the construction of a new plant for the i)roduc-
tioii of machine tools, the new "Reniks Electric
Resistance Plant", and a number of shops for the
production of automobile pistons, the reconstruc-
tion of the tractor shop in the "Hoferstrans"' plant,
the restoration and reequipping of various shops
in the "Rossman", "Koznia", and other plants.
The expansion of the aluminum rolling and wares
plant, large scale work on the reequipping of the
"Hans" electro mechanical plant. All these facts
indicate that the process of the restoration of in-

dustry is proceeding in Hungary and that the
reparations obligations in Hungary are in no way
hindering this process. In the same way is refuted
the assertion contained in your letter that the bulk
of Hungarian production of current output is

allegedly being consumed by reparations and that
nothing remains for the restoration of Hungarian
economy and for the internal needs of Hungary.
Such an assertion is refuted also by the fact that
during the second half of 1945 almost 50 percent
of tlie entire rolled metal output went to the needs
of Hungarian economy.
In your letter of July 22 there is contained the

entirely incorrect assertion that the Soviet author-
ities have allegedly removed in Hungary indus-
trial equipment in the amount of $124,000,000.
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Such statements do not have any foundation and
only elicit surprise with regard to the sources of
the information -which has been utilized in this
connection. The Soviet forces removed from
Hungary as trophy equipment certain military
enterprises of a value not exceeding $11,000,000.
With regard to the proposal of the American

Government that the representatives of the Soviet
Union, US and Great Britain in the Control Com-
mission jointly work out a plan for the economic
restoration of Hungary, the Soviet Government
as before, considers this proposal not acceptable
inasmuch as was pointed out in the letter of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of April 21, the work-
ing of such a plan belongs exclusively to the com-
petence of the Hungarian Government.

Answer to Polish President's

Remarks Concerning
Ambassador Lane

STATEMENT BY ACTING SECRETARY
ACHESON

[Released to the press August 3]

In answer to a question regarding President
Bierut's reported recent remarks concerning Am-
bassador Lane,^ the Acting Secretary made the fol-

lowing statement, which he stated had the approval
of the Secretary

:

"I have been quite surprised by remarks which
have been attributed in the press to the President

of the Polish National Council, Mr. Boleslaw
Bierut, in respect to Ambassador Lane. Ambas-
sador Lane is an experienced diplomat who has
represented this Government in many parts of the

world. His reports from Warsaw have always
indicated great sympathy for Poland and the diffi-

culties with which it is faced. Ambassador Lane
continues to enjoy the complete confidence of this

Government."

' III Will-saw on July 19, President Bierut is reported to

have stated that tlie Polish Government has difficulty

"convincing Jlr, Bliss Lane of our sincere wish for the most
cordial relations because Mr. Bliss Lane does not believe
us M'ly iiiiich'-. He is reported to have said further that
.illh..imli Mv. Lane lives in -Warsaw, he has very little

iiiidi'isi.iNdiiig of the Polish people and that Mr. Lane
either cannot or will not understand "our" problems.
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British Government Accepts

Offer To Treat Occupation

Zones in Germany as

Economic Unit

I Released tu the press July 291

Tlie Department of State has been informed that

the British Government has accepted in principle

tlie offer of Secretary Byrnes to join the United
States zone of occupation in Germany with any
other zones for the purpose of treating the zones

so joined as an economic unit.^ The Department
welcomes this announcement as a first step toward

easinjr the heavy financial burden resting on the

two occujjying powers and relieving the distress

which has resulted from Germany's being divided

into four relatively watertight economic compart-

ments. The Department hopes that the other oc-

cu])yinii jiowers will find it possible to give an

e(|ually faxdrable response to Secretary Byrnes'

offer. In the judgment of this Government the

gieatest general advantage would accrue from
prompt measures to achieve the economic unity of

Germany as pi-escribed by the Potsdam Agi-ee-

rnent.^

For coniineut on the instructions sent b,v the Secretary

of State to General McNarney, see Bulletin of Aug. 4,

1946, p. 227.

- At Ills press and radio news conference on July 29,

As.sistant Secretary Hilldring, commenting on the an-

nouncement that Great Britain had agreed in principle to

.ioin the United States in the econninic ticilnicnt of their

two zones in Germany, said that it is Imiicd iliai this may
result in a free flow of goods between the two zones and
a single flow of goods in International trade out of the

two zones. He said that it was hoped that the two could

run their transportation and communication systems as

a unit.

Negotiations liave already been started in Berlin be-

tween Gen. Lucius D. Clay, U.S. Military Commander in

Germany, and the British officials in charge, the Assistant

Secretary said. He emphasized that the United States

was not attempting to set any form of provisional govern-

ment and that the head of the U.S. Military Government
would remain in Berlin. He also pointed out that the idea

of unification of zones is not a new one but that it goes

back to the Potsdam Agreement. Both the French and
the Soviets agreed to the general idea, differences being

on when and under what circumstances it could be put into

operation.

Nothing that can ]« dnnf, llic .Vssistant Sccrelary said,

through unification either ul' the two zones nr ni' mcirc than

The President Requests Cahinet

Committee on Palestine To
Return to Washington

[Released to the press by the White House Jul.v 31]

The President has been considering certain

recommendations of the Alternates of the Cabinet

Committee on Palestine and Related Problems and

has decided in view of the complexity of the mat-

ter to request Ambassador Grady and his associ-

ates to return to Washington to discuss the whole

matter with him in detail.

The President hopes that further discussions

will result in decisions w'hich will alleviate the

situation of the persecuted Jews in Europe and at

the same time contribute to the ultimate solution

of the longer term problem of Palestine.

Visit of Peruvian Artist

Enrique Camino Brent, Peruvian artist and

artistic director of the Central Polytechnic Insti-

tute of Peru, is visiting the art schools of the

United States as a guest of the Department of

State. While in this country, Mr. Camino Brent

has been concerned with the teaching aspects of liis

subject and with the production of cei amies. i;lass,

forged iron, wood carving, and otlier liaiuliciaft

two, can elimiiiate the need now for outside assistance for

Germany. The sooner the nations involved get together,

the greater will be the saving to their taxpayers, he said.

He estimated the present cost of American occupation in

Germany at about .$200,000,000 a year, mostly on account

of food imports. The Assistant Secretary said that the

food standards in neither the U.S. nor the British zones

are up to the level of 1,550 calories a day—an amount

which was set last year. He added that the U.S. zone is

ahead of the British.

The union of the two zones would permit mutually help-

ful exchange of food, coal, drugs, and other supplies. The

Assistant Secretary said, "We hope there won't be any

dotted line left between the two zones after the negoti-

ations are finished with respect to economic consider-

ations."

Assistant Secretary Hilldring also said that the per-

sotniel in the American zone is constantly being reduced

but that this reduction is independent of the problem of

economic unity : in fact, even after the unity machinery is

agreed upon, it might take increased personnel for a short

time to get it set up and functioning properly, he explained.



Security for UNRRA Supplies in Yugoslavia

[Released to the press August 2]

Reply of Lt. Gen. Sir William, D. Morgan, Su-

preme Allied Commander, Mediterranean, to Mr.

La GiiartJin's Irtfrr of Jxdy 28, 191,6, addressed to

Lt. Gi II. -lohi, I.,, . 1>, puty Supreme Allied Com-
mand, ,: M,d;t,rnnnun

I have received your signal and note your state-

ments which I must point out are not in accordance

witli the facts.

The title to UNRRA supplies jjasses to the re-

sponsible importing government at ships side, and
tliereafter security of supplies and jirovision of

transit guards is responsibility of owning govern-

ment. On 2 April 1946 I authorized the follow-

ing guards from foreign nationals for UNRRA
supplies imported through Trieste for Austria,

Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Yugoslavia.

Austria. 40 miarmed Austrian civilians.

Yugoslavia. Military personnel drawn from
llie Yugoslav Detachmeut, now under command
of GOC. XIII Corps, provided that they were not

armed and that they remained under the com-
mand of GOC. XIII Corps at all times.

Czechoslovakia and Hungary. Detachments of

soldiers of not more than 3 officers and 40 men at

any one time, from each of the Slovak and Hun-
garian Armies, provided that they were unarmed,
in uniform, and subject to the orders of GOC,
XIII Corps whilst within the territorial boun-
daries of his command.

The above arrangements were acceptable to

Austria, Czechoslovakia and Hungary and are

being implemented. Yugoslav Detachment, how-

ever, although under command XIII Corps, re-

fused to svipply unarmed guards as thej' considered

that unless armed they could not adequately pro-

tect stores entrusted to their care. Armed guai'ds

were, however, not permitted as thej^ were con-

sidered unnecessary and undesirable, and it was

iiot until 23 June 1946, and then only after strong

representation from General Harding, Com-
mander XIII Corps, that Yugoslav unarmed
guards were suj^plied.

As a part of their program to force permission

for Yugoslavs to carry anns in Venezia Giulia.

large scale pilferage and lioldups have been alleged

of which in fact there has been no evidence and
certainly none implicating civil or military police.

For your information, American, British and Yu-
goslav troops ai'e treated alike with regard to car-

rying arms in Venezia Giulia.

The greatest care has been taken by XIII Corps
over arrangements for security of UNRRA sup-

plies in Trieste port, such as

:

Substantial increase of Venezia Giulia police

for anti-pilferage duties within the port.

Improvements to floodlighting and fencing.

Establishment of an UNRRA port of Ti-ieste

committee in which inter alia anti-pilferage meas-

ures are discussed. In this connection it should be

noted that Doctor Nederbracht, the Chairman, has

been unable to quote any figures for pilferage at the

last 5 weekly meetings of this committee.

This agitation for armed guards appears to be a

continuation of a widespread and long term propa-

ganda campaign to discredit Allied Military Gov-

ernment in Venezia Giulia and this comjDaign has

been M-ell known to Allied Force Headquarters for

several months past. In this instance the object

apparently is to infer that such a state of lawless-

ness exists in Trieste, that the transit of supplies

without armed escort is unsafe. Furthermore, it

is more than likely that the :illcgiitiiiiis of large

scale pilferage of Yugosl;i\ rXRK'A Mi|i|ilifs is an

attempt to account for quaiitilies of UNRRA sup-

plies which have re^iortedly been used for un-

authorized purposes.

In view of the possible political motives which

may lie behind these allegations which are at vari-

ance with the facts reported above and the im-

portance of this particular matter to us all, I would

strongly recommend that prior to your departure

from Euro^je you should visit Trieste, whence I

have just returned after discussing this matter

with General Harding. There you can examine

the facts on the ground and subject could be fur-

ther discussed without bias.

General Lee is in agi'eement with my views ex-

pressed above.
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Views on Termination of

UNRRA and the Problem

of Relief

STATEMENT BY ASSISTANT SECRETARY
CLAYTON '

[Released to the press July 30]

Eeports i-eeenlly piiblishfid purporting to give

my views concerning the termination of UNRRA
and tlie problem of relief in 1947 do not accurately

reflect my position on this subject. My position

was fully set forth in a statement presented to

the House Appropriations Committee in connec-

tion with the recent hearings for the final contribu-

tion to UNRRA. At that time (June 5, 11)46)

I said:

"I would like to take this opportunity at what

I expect will be the last hearing for an appropria-

tion for UNRRA to tell you how much I am im-

pressed with the wisdom of those who foresaw the

need for an organization of this type and the

magniticent job which was done by Governor Leh-

man in building the organization, and by Mayor
La Guardia in piloting it during the recent critical

months. Certainly conditions in the liberated

countries which have received assistance from
UNRRA would now be appalling had they not

received both the financial aid and the technical

facilities which UNRRA is providing. ... I

am confident that UNRRA is prepared to com-
plete its programs with credit to itself and satis-

faction to both its receiving and contributing

members."

The period of acute need immediately following

the war, which made necessary the establishment

of a world-wide relief organization, is now draw-

ing to a close. Although it is still too early to

determine precisely what will be the situation in

tlie needy areas during the period following

UNRRA shipments, we are hopeful that almost

all of these countries will be in a position to finance

tlieir essential imports of food and other relief

supi^lies and to set up their own administrative

machinery for handling their imports.

I accept it as axiomatic that the world will not

permit the people of any nation to starve as long

as there is food enough to go around.
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tablishment of the office by Secretary of the Navy
James Forrestal and Secretary of War Henry L.

Stimson was made pui-suant to the direction of the

Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion and
by regulation of the Surplus Property Act of 1944,

and Thomas Bayard McCabe of Philadelphia was

named Liquidation Commissioner.

Mr. McCabe in civilian life is chairman of the

board of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

and president of the Scott Paper Company of

Chester, Pa. He had previously served the Gov-

ernment as Executive Assistant to Edward R. Stet-

tinius, Jr., in the Advisory Commission for the

Council of National Defense, and as Deputy Di-

rector, Division of Priorities, Office of Production

Management, Deputy Lend-Lease Administrator,

member of the U.S. Committee for Inter-American
Development, and Chairman of the Business Ad-
visory Council for the Department of Commerce.

The Army, meanwhile, assigned Maj. Gen. Don-
ald H. Connolly, former Commanding General of

the Persian Gulf Command, as Deputy Commis-

sioner, and the Navy assigned Rear Admiral Wil-

liam Brent Young, former Chief of the Bureau

of Supplies and Accounts, as Assistant Cominis-

sioner.

By Executive order in October 1945 the ANLC
was transferred to the State Department and re-

designated as the OFLC ; Mr. McCabe retained his

post as Commissioner and the entire organization

remained virtually unchanged.

A true story about him might appropriately sum
up the incalculable difficulties and complexities

which have beset OFLC from its inception and

which have been overcome to the extent that almost

half of the entire overseas disposal program is

completed.

Shortly after accepting the post of Liquidation

Commissioner he had dinner with Columnist Wal-
ter Lippmann. Mr. McCabe explained the prob-

lems which then confronted his infant organiza-

tion in all parts of the world. When he concluded,

Lippmann exclaimed

:

"You should get the Congressional jNIedal just

for your courage in accepting the job!"

Telegraphed from Paris, where Mr. Clayton is assisting

Secrettiry Byrnes at the Paris Peace Conference.



Position of United States in the

World Today

BY CARLTON SAVAGE

ONE OF THE MOST GRATffYING aspectS of OUl'

participation in the United Nations and in

international affairs generally is the cooperative

attitude of the major political parties. Members
of both parties helped to develop the ideas of the

United States on the Charter. They cooperated

with members of the State Department in the back-

jiiound work a few years ago; they participated

when the Charter was drawn up at San Fi-ancisco;

and they worked together at the meeting of the

United Nations Assembly in London early this

year. You are aware that a Republican, Senator

Austin of Vermont, has been named as the repre-

sentative of the United States on the Security

Council. Our Delegation to the September Assem-
bly is composed of both Democrats and Republi-

cans. This bipartisan support adds strength, na-

tionally and internationally, to our participation

as a member of the United Nations.

Another and related cause for gratification is

the cooperation of the executive and legislative

branches of the Government in international af-

fairs. It has been especially noteworthy in con-

nection with the preparations for the post-war
world. It was seen in the development of the

United Nations Charter. It is seen in practically

every international conference when the Secre-

tary of State of the United States is accompanied
by members of the Senate and sometimes of the

House of Representatives. It is seen in legisla-

tion in Congress relating to international affairs,

the most recent noteworthy example of which was
the passage of the British-loan legislation by the

two houses of Congress. We have come a long
way since a generation ago when the lack of coop-

eration between these two branches of government
aTid the lack of unity in international affairs was
manifest in our not becoming a member of the

League of Nations. This new situation helps
greatly toward the unity of the Nation in foreign

affairs with a consequent increase in the effective-

ness of our participation.

A current discussion of foreign affairs would
not, of course, be complete without some reference
to the present Paris conference. It was just 27
years ago that another Paris peace conference was
held—to prepare a peace treaty with Germany.
The present conference, however, will not consider
a treaty with Germany; that task will come later.

The purpose of this conference is to consider peace
treaties with Bulgaria, Finland, Hungary, Italy,
and Rumania. The 21 participating states are
United Nations members which "actively waged
war with substantial military force against Euro-
pean enemy states", namely : United States, Soviet
Union, Great Britain, France, China, Australia,
Belgium, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Brazil, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia, Greece,
India, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Po-
land, South Africa, Yugoslavia, Ukrainian Sov-
iet Socialist Republic.

The building of the peace is a long, weary, te-

dious process. For months the Foreign Ministers
of the United States, the Soviet Union, Great Brit-
ain, and France and their Deputies have been
hammering out the provisions for the five treaties.

They have been ironing out national differences,
reconciling conflicting points of view, and endeav-
oring to arrive at a mutually satisfactory con-
clusion. Finally, they have agreed upon five draft
treaties which are under discussion at the 21-na-
tion conference.

At this conference the primary task of the four
Foreign Ministers will be to explain to the repre-
sentatives of the other 17 governments the treaties

which have been drafted. After the conference
has submitted recommendations either as to
amendments of the treaties or as to additional mat-
ters to be included in the treaties, the four Foreign
Ministers must meet to consider the recommenda-

' Excerpts from an address delivered before the Com-
monwealth Club in San Francisco, Calif., on Aug. 2. Mr.
Savage is Assistant to the Secretary of State. For com-
plete text of the address, see Department of State press
release 526 of July 30, 1946.
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tions and agree upon the final texts of the treaties.

It is important for us to realize that we as a

Nation have not had our own way completely at

the Paris meetings of the Foreign Ministers nor

will we during the Peace Conference. But no na-

tion gets everything it asks for in a free interna-

tional gathering.

In a way the struggle for an acceptable peace

settlement is remindful of the battle which has

been going on in Washington over price and rent

control. At the Capitol our elected representatives

have been contesting for weeks and weeks each for

Iiis own point of view. When the bill finally pass-

ed the House of Representatives, it was reported

that this action was taken with a decided lack of

enthusiasm among partisans on either side of the

issue. In fact, one of the leaders described the

compromise bill as "acceptable"' rather than

"agreeable."

The struggle for a mutually acceptable peace is

a much harder process. Different nationalities

are involved and national interests and rivalries

are intense. Boundaries, war damages, repara-

tions, and strength of armed forces—all these and

many others are problems of adjustment which

are almost insurmountable. In the end no nation

gets its own way fully. Each must yield some-

ihing to the wishes of others to arrive at a .settle-

ment.

At these international gatherings the Secretary

of State puts forward with patience and firmness,

tolerance and understanding, the points of view

of the United States. He holds that if we fail to

c(»(>i>L'rate in a peace which is indivisible we may
again find we may have to cooperate in a war

which is world-wide. He is unwilling to admit

that we caniKif cooperate without sacrifice of our

])iiii(i|ilcs, liclicving that the victoi-ies of peace

require snciilicc not of principle but for principle.

Even after the completion of the present Con-

ference and the signature and entrance into force

of the treaties witli the five nations, the peace

will not have been made. The big problem of a

peace with Germany will still remain. And in

addition to a treaty with Germany, it will be

necessary before peace is finally concluded to

have a settlement with Japan, the other principal

Axis power.

In assessing the position of the United States

in the world today we cannot fail to be impressed

by the contrast between the situation of the United

States and the situation of a large number of

other nations. Our homes and factories have not

been destroyed and our population has not been

decimated by war and disease and famine. On
the other hand, many nations have suffered in this

way. The hoped-for improvement at the conclu-

sion of hostilities has not materialized. The war

is over but the lights have not gone on fully all

over the world. In many places they barely

flicker. A few days ago in AVashington a Euro-

pean diplomat, speaking of the condition of the

people on the Continent, expressed to me the view

that it woidd be generations before Europeans

generally would again be able to lead what he

called the "good life." He said with all earnest-

ness that the difference between Europe and the

United States at the present time is the difference

between hell and heaven. For him, coming to

the United States was like coming out of darkness

into light. A Britisli memlier of Parliament, who
was in my oiSce in Wa^llington a short time ago,

said that in Britain the pmlilems of food, clothing,

and shelter were as severe as during the darkest

period of the war—that life is still very grim
for tlie British people, with no early possibility

for substantial improvement.

The situation in Europe is not greatly different

from that in a large part of Asia. Never in all

history, have so many people suffered so much
for so long. The result is that jDcoples of the

world are in a frame of mind to fall an easy prey

to demagogs and dictators. People who are

starving and suffering severe privations are more
interested in obtaining the necessities of life than

they are in the abstract principles of freedom and
democracy. The building of a better world is

more than ever a work of tremendous magnitude,

and the task of the United States in foreign affairs

is thus increasingly difficult.

One of the nations which has suffered terribly

from war is China, our good neighbor and friend

across the Pacific. We have profound sympathy
for the Chinese people, who struggled long and
valiantly against a cruel invader, and we hope that

soon they will have attained unity and peace in

their land.

The various moves taken by the (iovernment of

the United States to aid China are steps in the

complete implementation of a long-agreed pro-

gram for helping the Chinese nation as a whole
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to rid itself of the effeets of a long aiul devastating

war against Japan. These moves cannot right-

fully be interi^reted as current support of any fac-

tional military group in China. They will not

fully materialize for many months. Their jjur-

l)ose is to cement rather than to destroy unity; to

encourage the Chinese to find a solution of their

internal problems by the democratic process of

peaceful agreement rather than by resort to mili-

tary force.

The final thought I should like to leave with

you today concerns the part played by the people

in the making of foreign policy in our democracy.

I should like to emphasize that in our democracy

the foreign policy of the United States is ulti-

mately determined by the people. If we the people

lapse into the complacency and apathy of the

twenties and thirties, tragedy almost certainly will

result. On the other hand, if we are alert and in-

formed and vigorous, there should be bright hope

for the future. The continuing interest in for-

eign policy of such organizations as this, your

study of problems and the development of views,

will contribute toward a wise and successful for-

eign policy for the United States.

Protection for Americans

Holding Securities of

Japanese Enterprises

[Released to the press August 1]

The State Department on August 1 urged

.Vmerican holders of securities or obligations of

Ja]iant'-t' Ijii^iness enterprises to file statements

iuuntMliaicly with the Division of Foreign Service

A(hniiii>trat ion of the State Department, in quad-

ruplicate, containing information which they be-

lie\e will serve to protect their interests in the

program of monopoly dissolution being inaugu-

rated by the Allied powei-s in Japan. The Su-

preme Connnander for the Allied Powers in Japan
already has data concerning American holdings

of Japanese corporate securities which were filed

during the war with the Treasury Department.

In view, however, of the imminent reorganization

of manj^ Japanese combines and other economic
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concentrations, it is believed that United States

citizens should be given an opportunity to fur-

nish General MacArthur, through the State De-
partment, with any additional information and
data which they believe would help him in pro-
tecting their property interests. No form is nec-

essary for filing.

Philippine National Bank
Reinstates American Deposits

[Released to the press August 1]

The Government of the Philippine Eepublic has
advised the State Department through American
Ambassador Paul V. McNutt, in Manila, that
despite severe financial difficulties facing that
Government it has ordered the Philippine National
Bank, a Government-owned institution, to pay the
pre-war deposits of American citizens in that bank
which were transferred during the Japanese occu-

pation to the Japanese Bank of Taiwan and the

Yokohama Specie Bank.

The board of directors of the Philippine Na-
tional Bank, acting on the suggestion of President

Manuel Roxas, voted to pay the deposits, which are

estimated to amount to more than i^2.flO(\()()0. The
payments will be made on formal aiijilicatiun and
certification by the depositors. Dciiositois should

communicate with the bank directly.

Ambassador McNutt in transmitting the infor-

mation to the State Department commented that

the "Philippine Government is continuing to show
its great good-will toward American citizens, and
is apparently determined to maintain the good
credit not only of the Govermnent but of all its

instrumentalities, despite the extreme financial

stringencies in which the Government finds itself

today."

A Manila court of first instance had previously

ruled in favor of American depositors seeking to

establish the bank's liability for the deposits. The
ca.se had been on appeal to the Supreme Court.

The board of directors voted to withdraw the

appeal.

Ambassador McNutt expressed the hope that

other Philippine banks in the Philippines will con-

sider following the precedent set by the Philippine

National Bank.
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Preliminary Reports of the Second Atomic-Bomb Test

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT'S EVALUATION COMMISSION '

[Released to the press by UN August 2]

The President has received the following report

on the Second Bikini Atom Bomb Test from the

President's Evaluation Commission, which wit-

nessed the test on July 25 (local time).

Tiie report was signed in behalf of the Commis-
sion by the chairman, Senator Carl A. Hatch of

New Mexico.

The other members of the President's Commis-

sion are : Senator Leverett Saltonstall, Massachu-

setts; Representative Chet Holifield, California;

Representative Walter G. Andrews, New York;

Edward U. Condon, director, U.S. Bureau of

Standards, Washington, D. C. ; Karl T. Compton,

president, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.; Bradley Dewey, Cambridge,

Mass. ; William S. Newell, Bath, Me. ; Fred Searls,

New York.

29 July me.
Dear Mr. President :

Your acknowledgment on July 7th of our pre-

liminary report on the first test at Bikini was much
appreciated.

The second test was conducted in the same area,

July 25 local time, and on the same target ships

less those sunk in the fii-st test. The bomb was

exploded under a moderate depth of water at 8 : 30

a. m. local time, on schedule. AVeather conditions

were perfect. Seven members of your committee

witnessed the results from the USS Haven sta-

tioned 11 miles from the point where the bomb
exploded. There was no requirement of dark

glasses for this test, and the target ships were

readily visible to the naked eye and easily dis-

tinguishable with the aid of binoculars.

Our previous report endeavored to express our

appreciation of the cooperation, assistance and

unfailing courtesy extended by Admiral Blandy

and by the officers and enlisted men and civilian

scientific personnel of Joint Task Force One.

Throughout, this attitude of interest and diligence

' For report of the President's EvaUiation Commission

on first atomic-bomb test on July 1, see Buixetin of July

21, 1946, p. 115.

has remained at the same high level, and the effect

of longer observation of operations and better ac-

quaintance with officers and men has been to con-

vince us that you and the people of the United

States can place the utmost reliance on the fair-

ness, thoroughness and real effort for the maximum
of honest information which has characterized

these tests. This disposition has expedited and
lightened our task in complying with your direc-

tive. These tests have consistently adhered to the

stated purpose of the mission : "Primarily to deter-

mine the effects of the atomic bomb on naval vessels

in order to gain information of value to the

national defense".

In the interval between tests the target ships

were redeployed in respect to the point chosen for

the second explosion, so as to furnish maximum
scientific and technical information from expected

results.

When the bomb exploded, the battleship Ar-

kansas, nearest to the center of imijact, and tlrree

other smaller ships sank at once. The aircraft

carrier Saratoga, also placed close by, sank 7%
hours later. As soon as radioactivity lessened suf-

ficiently to permit safe operations, the destroyer

Hughes and the attack transport Fallon were

beached to prevent their possible sinking. Of the

eight submarines involved, six were submerged.

Several of these appear to be injured and one at

least has gone to the bottom. The two on the

surface are not noticeably injured. All but a few

of the target ships were drenched with radio-

active sea water, and all within the zone of evi-

dent damage are still unsafe to board. It is

estimated that the radioactivity dispersed in the

water was the equivalent to that from many hun-

dred tons of radium.

We believe that interesting distinctions between
the general results of the two explosions can even

now be drawn without the risk of serious error.

Both explosions sank several ships. From the

limited observation we have thus far been able to

make, the ships remaining afloat within the dam-
age area appear to have been more seriously dam-
aged by the aerial explosion than by the subma-
rine explosion. The damage to ships in the first
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test might have been far greater if the. bomb had

exploded directly over the target ship, the Nevada.

Ill the first test much of the personnel within

tlie ships would have received fatal doses of neu-

trons and gamma rays from the first deadly flash.

On the other hand, the deadly eflFects of persistent

radioactivity would have been much more severe

ill the second test. Had the target array been

manned, it seems clear that casualties and both

physical and psychological injury to personnel

wcnild have been very great. Rescue and atten-

tion to casualties would be difficult and dangerous.

Within 2,000 yards of explosion, ships would prob-

ably have been inoperative and a lapse of weeks

might well ensue before relatively undamaged
ships could again be used in combat.

The second bomb caused a deluge of water

loaded with deadly radioactive elements over an

area that embraced 90 percent of the target array.

Such results might be as disastrous to the fleet as

results of the first test, although in part for dif-

ferent reasons. An enemy possessed of two or

more bombs might well so dispose them as to

create simultaneously tlio deadly features of both

tests. Such tactics luijiiii fllrciivrly dispose of a

fleet for many months; for cxaiuiilf, consider a

Pearl Harbor attack on these lines.

The results of both tests are already under study

by tiie Bureau of Ships and will undoubtedly point

(lie way to cliaiiges in ships' size, design and struc-

ture, both above and below the water line. Such
changes can offer increased immunity to flash and
blast effect, but protection from catastrophe by
deadly gamma and neutron radiations lies rather

in wide spacing of task forces and ilcccnti alization

of navy yards, repair and loading facilities, of

ships within ports, and amongst all available

harbors. We are convinced distance is the best

defense.

As was demonstrated by the terrible havoc

wrought at Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the Bikini

tests strongly indicate that future wars employing

atomic bombs may well destroy nations and change

present standards of civilization. To us who have

witnessed the devastating effects of these tests, it

is evident that if there is to be any security or safety

in the world, war must be eliminated as a means
of settling differences among nations.

Most respectfully submitted.

Carl A. Hatch.

To our report of 2'.) July add

:

Japanese battleship Nagato sank last night,

something less than five days after bomb detona-

tion. Submarine Dentuda beached. Two other

submarines. Tuna and Skate, towed to shallow

water for safety and observation.

Carl A. Hatch.

REPORT BY THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF'S
EVALUATION BOARD ^

IKi'li-aseil to the press by UN August 2]

30 July IQJfi.

In compliance with your directive of 27 Feb-
ruary 1946, the Evaluation Board presents a
second preliminary report of the atomic bomb
tests held at Bikini Atoll.

Section I

Su^pplemcnt to PreUmiiuiry Report on Test "A"

In general, the observations on ship damage
presented by this board in its first report were
confirmed by engineering surveys. The location

of the bomb burst, accurately determined from
photogi-aphs, was such that only one ship was
v\-ithin 1,000 feet of the surface point over which

the bomb exploded. There were about 20 ships

within half a mile, all of which were badly

damaged, many being put out of action and five

sunk. It required up to 12 days to repair all of

those ships left afloat sufficiently so that they

could have steamed under their own power to a

major base for repair.

It is now possible to make some estimate of the

radiological injuries which crews would have

suffered had they been aboard Test "A" target

vessels. Measurements of radiation intensity and

a study of animals exposed in ships show that the

initial flash of principal lethal radiations, which

are gamma-rays and neutrons, would have killed

almost all personnel normally stationed aboard

the ships centered around the air burst and many
others at greater distances. Personnel protected

by steel, water, or other dense materials would
have been relatively safe in the outlying target

vessels. The effects of radiation exposure would

"For report of tbe .Toiut Chiefs of Staff's Evaluation

Board on first atomic-bonilj test, see Bulletin of July 21,

1946, p. 110.
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not have incapncitated all victims iiiiiiit'diately,

even some of the most severely a licet ed might
have remained at their stalinns -cNcial hours.

Thus it is possible that initial dlorts at damage
control might have kept ships operating, but it is

clear that vessels within a mile of an atomic bomb
air burst would eventually become iiiojjerative due
to t'rew casualties.

Section II

Observations on Test "5"

The Board divided into two groups for the

observation of Test "B". Four members, after

surveying the target array from the air. witnessed

the explosion from an airjilane eiglit miles away
at an altitude of T.JUU feet. The other three mem-
bers inspected the target array from a small boat

the day before the test and observed the bomb's
explosion from the deck of the USS Hareti, 11

miles at sea to the east of the burst.

The Board reassembled on the Ilaren on ii6

July, and the membeis have since examined
photographs, data on radioactivity, and reports

of other phenomena, and have inspected some of

the target vessels. They have also c(.nsulted with

members of the Task Force Technical Staff.

As scheduled, at ds:'..") ISikiui iinic on li.'i July, a

bomb was detonated wll hclow the surface of the

lagoon. This bomb was suspended from LSM -(><>.

near the center of the target array. The explosion

was of predicted violence and is estinuvted to have

been at least as destructive as 20,000 tons of TNT.
To a degree which the Buard finds rennvrkable,

the visible phenomena of the explosion followed

the predictions made by civilian and service phe-

nomenologists attached to Joint Task Force One.

At the moment (if explosion, a dome, which showed

the light of incandescent material within, rose

upon the surface of the lagoon. The blast was fol-

lowed by an opaque cloud which rapidly enveloped

about half of the target array. The cloud van-

ished in about two seconds to reveal, as predicted,

a colunm of ascending water. From some of the

photographs it appears that this column lifted the

2(;,000-ton battleship Arkansas for a brief interval

before the vessel plunged to the bottom of the

lagoon. Confirmation of this occurrence must

await the analysis of high-speed photographs

which are not yet available.

The diameter of the column of water was about

-2.)i()() feet, and it rose to a height of about .-1,500

feet. Spray rose to a much greater height. The
column contained roughly ten million tons of

water. For several minutes after the colunm
reached maximum height, water fell back, form-

ing an expanding cloud of spray which engulfed

about half of the target array. Surrounding the

base of the column was a wall of foaming water

several hundred feet high.

Waves outside the water column, about 1,000 feet

from the center of explosion, were 80 to 100 feet

in height. These waves rapidly diminished in

size as they proceeded outward, the highest wave
reaching the beach of Bikini Island being seven

feet. Waves did not pass over the island, and no

material damage occm-red there. Measurements
of the underwater shock wave are not yet available.

There were no seismic phenomena of significant

magnitude.

The explosion producetl intense radioactivity in

the waters of the lagoon. Radioactivity immedi-

ately after the burst is estimated to have been the

equivalent of many hundred tons of radium. A
few minutes exposure to this intense radiation at

its peak would, within a brief interval, have in-

capacitated human beings and have resulted in

their death within days or weeks.

(ileal ijuantities of radioactive water descended

ujjon the ships from the column or were thrown

over them by waves. This highly lethal radio-

active water constituted such a hazard that after

f(Air days it was still unsafe for inspection parties,

operating within a well-established safety margin,

to spend any useful length of time at the center of

the target area or to board ships anchoied there.

As in Test "A", the array of target shijis for Test

"B"' did not represent a normal anchorage but was

designed instead to obtain the maximum data from

a single explosion. Of the 84 ships and small craft

in the array, -10 were anchored within one mile and

20 within about one-half mile. Two major ships

were sunk, the battleship Arkansas immediately

and the heavy-hulled aircraft carrier /Saratoga

after T14 hours. A landing ship, a landing craft,

and an oiler also sank innnediately. The destroyer

IIiif//u'.s\ in sinking condition, and the transport

Falcon, badly listing, were later beached. The

submerged submarine Apogon was sent to the bot-

tom emitting air bubbles and fuel oil, and one to

three other submerged submarines are believed to

have sunk. Five days after the burst, the badly

damaged Japanese battleship Nagato sank. It
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was found inipu.ssible iinniediately to a.sse.ss dam-

age to hulls, power plants and machineiT of the

target ships because of radioactive contamination.

Full apj)raisal of damage will have to await de-

tailed survey by engineer teams. External

observation fiom a safe distance would indicate

tiiat a few additional ships near the target center

may have suffered some hull damage. There was

no obvious damage to ships more than one-half

mile from the burst.

Sectiox III

Ob.s(icat/u/i-s and Conclusion-:. Both Te^f-s

The operations of Joint Task Force One in

conducting tlie tests have set a pattern for close,

effective cooperation of tlie Armed Services and

civilian scientists in the planning and execution

of this highly technical operation. Moreover, the

tests have provided valuable training of personnel

in joint operations requiring great precision and

coordination of effort.

It is impossible to evaluate an atomic bunst in

terms of conventional explosives. As to detona-

tion and blast effects, where the largest bomb of

tlie past was effective within a radius of a few

liundred feet, the atomic bomb's effectiveness can

be measured in thousands of feet. However, the

radiological effects have no parallel in conven-

tional weapons. It is necessary that a conven-

tional bomb score a direct hit or a near miss of

not more than a few feet to cause significant dam-
age to a battleship. At Bikini the second bomb,

bursting under water, sank a battleship immedi-

ately at a distance of well over 500 feet. It dam-

aged an aircraft carrier so that it sank in a few

lunirs, while another battleship sank after five

days. The first bomb, bursting in air, did great

liarm to the superstructures of major ships within

a half-mile radius, but did only minor damage to

their hulls. No ship within a mile of either burst

ccndd have escaped without some damage to itself

and .serious injury to a large number of its crew.

Although lethal results might have been more

or less equivalent, the radiological phenomena

accompanying the two bursts were markedly dif-

ferent. In the case of the air-burst bomb, it seems

certain that unprotected personnel within one mile

would have suffered liigh casualties by intense

neutron and gamma radiation as well as by blast

and heat. Those surviving immediate effects

would not have been menaced by radioactivity per-

sisting after the burst.

In the case of the underwater explosion, the

air-burst wave was far less intense and there was
no heat wave of significance. Moreover, because

of the absorption of neutrons and gamma rays by
water, the lethal quality of the first flash of radi-

ation was not of high order. But the second bomb
threw large masses of highly radioactive water

onto the decks and into the hulls of vessels. These

contaminated ships became radioactive stoves, and
would have burned all living things aboard them
with invisible and painless but deadly radiation.

It is too soon to attempt an analysis of all of

the implications of the Bikini tests. But it is not

too soon to point to the necessity for immediate

and intensive research into several unique prob-

lems posed by the atomic bomb. The poisoning

of large volumes of water presents such a problem.

Study must be given to procedures for protecting

not only ships' crews but also the populations of

cities again.st such radiological effects as were dem-

(jiistrated in Bikini lagoon.

Observations during the two tests have estab-

lished the general types and range of effective-

ness of air and shallow underwater atomic-bomb

bursts on naval vessels, army materiel, including

a wide variety of Quartermaster stores, and per-

sonnel. From these observations and from instru-

mental data it will now be possible to outline such

changes, not only in military and naval design

but also in strategy and tactics, as future events

may indicate.

L. H. Brekktox

B. Dewey
T. F. Farrell

J. H. Hoover

R. A. Of.stie

J. W. Stilwell

K. T. CoMI'ToX. ChairnKiii

Erratum

Bn-LKTix of July -21. 1941). pp. 11 :> and lie, : The

report on page 115 should be headed "Report of the

President's Evaluation Commission"; that on page

110 should be headed "Report of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff's Evaluation Board".



Oil ill United States Foreign Policy

BY JOHN A. LOFTUS

w ic rixn thill the activities of the United

States <i(iveniiiu'iit with respect to foreign

oil operations ]irii)r to Wdrld War II fall under

one or anotlier of these four heads:

1. Insistence upon non-discriminatory commer-
cial treatment of American oil marketers operat-

ing in foreign countries.

2. Insistence upon the "open door" principle of

equal commercial opportunity (most-favored-

nation ti'eatment) with respect to the granting of

I'ights to explore for and develop oil i-eserves.

;]. Insistence on the ]iriiicii)Ie of just and ade-

quate compensation in cifcuiustauces where a for-

eign government exercises its sovereign right to

nationalize the oil industry.

4. Diplomatic assistance to and support of

American oil companies in their various (U>alings

with foreign governments, when requested, such

assistance and support being more or less routine,

dejiending u[)on the circumstances.

All four of these points, however, are basic con-

cepts in the foreign coinmercial inilicy of the

United States. There is nothing in them jieculiar

to oil. Witli respect to any iu.histry or any

American conuncrrinl (ipcraticii abroad we insist

upon noUMliscriiiiinatoiy most -favored-nation

treatment (tlie open door) and just and adecjuate

comi)ensation, and the Government, upon rKjuest,

lenders to American commercial interests without

disciimination or favoritism whatever measure of

di])l<imatic assistance or support is necessary or

appropriate under the particular circumstances.

In this sense then, we have not had until now a

foreign oil i„.Iicy in any way significantly differ-

enl from, laii^cr ihiin. or more concrete than our

d p

\va;

ally. If then

ihasis ur)on th(

' Exrenits frcim an address delivered on July SU :it the

fniversity of Pittslmrgh, Pitt.sbiirgli, Pa., under the aus-

jiices of the Fuels and Lubricants Branch of the Sniiply

Oivisiim, Office of the Quartermaster General, summer

.lidy 2U. 1<)46. Mr. I.oiius is Chief ef tlie I'elnilevun Divi-

sion. Office of International Trade Policy, Kepartment of

Slate.

a])plication of these principles to oil than upon
tlieir application to otlier commodities, it was at-

tril)utabl{' ])iiuiarily to the large importance of oil

in tiic total volume of United States foreign in-

vestments and, in some slight degree, to a recog-

nition of the strategic importance of oil. This
latter recognition, however, was tempered by a

soothing awareness of apparently unlimited oil

resources available within the United States.

So much for the past. As of today what is the

foreign oil policy of the United States^ As I see

it there are three aspects to foreign oil policy. In

the first place, there is the specific application to

oil of our general commercial policy. In the sec-

ond jdace, there is wliat might be called our

''national'" oil iiolicy—the things with reference to

oil that we want to accomplish in our own strict

national interest. Kiiially. there is what might

be called "iiiteruatioual"' oil policy—the things

with respect to oil that we and other nations indi-

vidually and collectively want to accomplish in

order to minimize the conflict and instability that

oil can generate and in order to insure that oil

will contribute to peace and prosperity rather than

inJiibit their attainment.

The inincipal historical applications of com-

mercial policy to foreign operations of tlie oil

industry I have already indicated. We shall con-

tinue to press for the same objectives—non-dis-

crimination, equality of opportunity, fair treat-

ment. Beyond this, however, we also assume that

oil will find its place in that pattern of expanding

and liljeralized international trade which the

Ignited States Government seeks to attain by

intergovernmental consultation and collaboration.

Such a ]iattern of world trade is the end object

of the United States Proposals for J{.c/<ini-s!i>ii of

World Trade and Employment. The mechanisms

of collaborative action which we hope the nations

of the world will undertake are described in those

propo-sals. They include the elimination or re-

duction of restrictions upon trade imposed by

governments, such as tariffs, preferences, quotas,

miscellaneous import and export prohibitions or

restrictions, export subsidies, discriminatory ex-

change controls, and discriminatory treatment on
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the part of state trading enterprises. They in-

chule also the elimination of restrictions imposed

1)V private combines and cartels, such as combina-

tions or agreements to fix prices and terms of

sale, divide markets or territories, limit produc-

tion or exports, suppress technology or invention,

exclude enterprises from particular fields, or boy-

cott or discriminate against particular firms.

They also include the elimination or mitigation

of that disorder in the markets for certain pri-

mary commodities -which results from the exist-

ence of burdensome surpluses accompanied by

wide-spread distress to many small producers;

tliis object is to be effected by the negotiation,

where appropriate, of intergovernmental com-

moditj- agreements designed to prevent or allevi-

ate economic dislocations and so remedy, if pos-

sible, their root causes. Finally, our program
calls for the elimination of those violent fiuctua-

tions in economic activity and prosperity which

result from the inability of nations to maintain

high and stable levels of employment and pro-

duction. If these collaborative measures are

firmly and boldly espoused, the pattern of world

trade in oil will perhaps be modified somewhat,

but its volume will be increased and its contribu-

tion to the prosperity of nations and to a general

increase in levels of living will be enhanced.

Such, in too brief a summary, is our commercial

policy in its application to oil. What is our

"national'' oil policy? A policy is, I think, esseii-

tially a coherent answer to these three questions:

(1) What is the situation that confronts us?

(2) What are the objectives that we must attain?

(3) Wiat are the main lines of action by which
they can be attained?

The situation that confronts us is one wherein

foreign oil supplies assume an unprecedented im-

portance. It is almost a new experience for the

United States to have to worry about the oil that

might be needed in peace or war for essential re-

quirements of the nation. In the early twenties

there was much agitated discussion of our dwin-

dling oil reserves and of our imminent dependence

upon foreign sources of supply. This period of

alarnr was short-lived, and few remember it. The
alarm, it so happens, was ill-founded, as the sub-

sequent wave of sensational discoveries disclosed.

Except for that short period the oil economy of the

United States was one of abundance, indeed of sur-

]ilus. There are serious indications that such is no

longer the case, and we cannot in good conscience

close our eyes to these signs.

I do not propose to become engaged in a statisti-

cal controversy. I shall not attempt to tell you

exactly how many years' supply of petroleum re-

main in the United States—principally because I

do not know (and no one can know with certainty)

M'hat additional quantities of underground oil we
shall discover. I shall not attempt either to tell

you how many millions of barrels of oil per day we
shall be importing in 1965. Again I do not know.

But some things I do know

:

1. In the opinion of the best market experts and

petroleum economists the demand for petroleum

products in the United States will increase stieadily

over the next 20 years and will by general consensus

reach a level of approximately 6,500,000 barrels a

day in 1965.

2. The productive capacity of presently known
oil reserves, if produced at maximum efficient rates,

commonly referred to in industry terminology as

MER, will decline over the next 20 years to a level

materially below 3.00(XO00 barrels per day.

3. The total productive capacity of the United

States will be higher than the MER productive ca-

pacity of presently known fields only by the MER
jn-oductive capacity of such new fields as may be

discovered.

4. If the trend of discoveries that characterized

the period from the end of 1938 through 19-15 is

continued substantially unchanged, the size and

productive capacity of the new fields that will be

discovered in the next 20 years will permit an addi-

tional ]MER productive capacity that will bring

total :\IER capacity in 1965 to a level of not over

3.5()0,(»(M) barrels per day.

5. The only circumstances that could produce a

materially different result would be another wave

of sensational discoveries of large new fields.

6. There are no presently known geological con-

siderations justifying strong affirmative assump-

tion that such a wave of discoveries is probable.

I do not rashly draw gloomy conclusions. I do

not say that we cannot bring in another east Texas.

I do not say that we shall necessarily have a deficit

of 3,000,000 barrels per day by 1965. I do say

that, on the basis of presently known facts, there

is serious indication that // consumption increases

at the rate foreseen by the best petroleum econ-

omists and if the discovery rate that characterized

th(> last 7 years is not greatly surpassed, then
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witliin ii few years we shall of necessity be as a

nation a significant net importer of petroleum.

Either or both of these if's may be invalidated by

future events—but there is no present evidence

affirmatively suggesting that they will be. The
only conclusion which I draw is that we are obli-

gated in prudence to consider the possibility of

substantial dciiendencc upon external sources of

supply and tlierefore to consider the measures

which we should take to insure the avaihd)ility of

foreign supplies.

The measures which we should take would be

directed toward the following ends:

1. To promote tlie development of those sources

of supply (primarily in the Western Hemisphere)

which are well located from our point of view

—

that is, economically located under circunistances

of peace and strategically located under circum-

stances of war.

2. To encourage and facilitate within reason

the participation of American capital and enter-

prise in the development of such sources of sup-

ply—not merely because of the readier access

which such parti<ipatioii would guaiautee to us

but also because on the record the technical and

managerial skill of the American petroleum in-

dustry is preeminently competent to insure the

prompt and efficient development of resources

anywhei-e.

3. To promote the development of oil potentiali-

ties in the Eastern Hemisphere, particularly in

the oil-rich areas of the Middle East—so that the

expanding requirements of Eui'ope and Asia for

petroleum jjroducts can be met from Eastern

Hemisphere production without that drain upon

Western Hemisphere reserves which has char-

acterized the pattern of world oil trade in the past.

4. To facilitate and encourage within reason

the i>articipation of American capital and enter-

prise in the development of Eastern Hemisphere

resources.

These are the main objectives which from the

point of view of our own national well being wc

should seek to attain. The mechanisms by which

we can further their attainment are too numerous

to list in detail but include such things as:

1. Promotion of a generally stable political

and economic environment.

2. Encouraging the emergence of sound condi-

tions of basic law and of contract so that oil-indus-

try operations abroad can be conducted in an

atmosphere of reasonable political tranquillity.

3. Promotion world-wide of conditions of ex-

panding trade upon liberal principles and in stable

convertible currencies so that an adequate commer-

cial incentive will be provided for the development

of known oil potentialities.

4. Promotion of free and flexible competiticm

in the international oil trade so that supplies from

abroad may be available to meet the needs of the

United States and to supplement our indigenous

productive ca])acity.

T). Promotion of fair and mutually beneficial

ct)ntra(tual relations between American oil com-

panies and the governments of those countries

whose oil resources are being developed so that (a)

the investment position of American companies

will be solidly based; {b) it will promote good

intergovernmental relations; and (c) the com-

mercial operations of American companies are con-

ducted always in such manner as to foster the

economic advancement and to raise the standard

of living of the people within whose territory the

oil is found.

6. Elimination of political and commercial re-

strictions upon the free competitive development

of oil resources wherever found. This, as you

know, was one of the principal objectives sought

in the negotiation of the Anglo-American Petro-

leum Agreement.

The foregoing is. 1 think, the outline of a sound

foreign oil policy and program for the United

States. Lest it be misunderstood, I hasten to add

that it is not a program for forcing imports, or

for undermining the American domestic petro-

leiun industry, or for flooding the country with

cheap oil. It is a policy and program designed to

insure that, if this country finds that it needs to

import sulistaidial (luantities of oil to maintain its

coni|)lc\ induslrial economy and to insure its mili-

taiy security, the circunistances of world trade in

oil will be such as to guarantee the availability to

the United States of whatever peti'oleum supplies

the domestic industry may be incapable of ]n-o-

i< inally wc turn

called "intcniatioi

that confronts use;

terms
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In the first plac(
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iiiercial. iniiJortaiU'c. and it is tlierefore an ()l)jett

of acqiiisitivo competition anion^r nations. This

theme needs no ehihoration.

In the second phice, the irreguhir geooi-ai)hie

distribution of petroleum reserves bears no rehi-

tion. to political boundaries or to the geogra|>hic

distribution of the world's population. The oc-

currence of oil is determined by geologic pheno-

mena of the remote past. It has in general been

laid down along the shorelines of ancient seas, the

location of which has little to do with the present

division of the earth's surface as between land and
water and has a puiely adventitious relationsliip

to present physical and human geography.

In the third place, oil reserves through sheer

accident aj^parently occur in rough inverse correla-

tion to the present occurence of industrially ad-

vanced areas. For instance, little oil has been
found or is likely to be found in western Europe or

nhmg the eastern seaboard of the United States.

Very abundant supplies of oil are found in indus-

trially undevelojjed areas and sometimes in almost
uninhabited parts of the world.

The foregoing are physical characteristics of

the occurrence of oil. Certain other aspects of

oil development whicli derive from tlie foregoing
are less immutable.

For instance, control of underground oil re-

sources, outside the continental United States and
the Soviet Union, tends to be vested in a rela-

ti\ely small number of very large corporate or-

ganizations. >i'ot more than a dozen companies

in all control the bulk of production and market-

ing of that oil which moves in international com-
merce. Indeed, for practical purposes, seven com-
panies exercise this control. Pairings and group-
ings of these seven conchict joint operations in

many parts of the world. For instance, four of

them control over 70 percent of the shares of the

Iraq Petroleum Company, wiiich in turn ((nitrols

all the oil of Iraq, Qatar, the Trucial Coast, and
other less important areas of the former Otto-

man Empire; two of them control all the known
oil of Saudi Arabia ; one controls exclusively the

presently developed oil production of Iran and
(in equal partnei-ship with another of the seven

companies) controls all the oil of Kuwait: five

of them, iiijiaiiized into three corporate entities,

control alnidst all the oil of the Dutch East Indies

and do most of the petroleum marketing in the

Far East : one holds title to all the developed re-

.sources of Hungary; their combined direct and

indirect interest in the oil indu.stry of Rumania
accounts for almost 5U percent of the total; sep-

arately and in various combinations they control

most of the oil in Latin America, except in those

countries which have nationalized their resources.

This kind of concentrated control arose logically

and naturally as a (-..iiseciuence of the geographic
location of oil rescMiices, A\'lien in fact the most
promising oil regions coincided with areas of in-

dustrial underdevelopment, and indeed in some
ca.ses of political backwardness—areas the inhabi-

tants of M-hich lacked both the elaborate tech-

nical competence and the large quantities of capi-

tal required for the development of oil resources

—

it was to be expected that such development, which
had to be undertaken by enterprises not native

to the areas in (lueslion. would be undertaken
only by organizal inns possessing large amounts of

capital and qualitied to assume large risks.

The result of these circumstances was that the

great oil companies of the world in devising the

arrangements under which they woidd operate in

foreign countries have logically sought maximum
latitude in their rights fo operate and in their

chances of gain and simultaneously sought to in-

sure minimum political interference with their ac-

tivities. This they have sought through the nego-

tiation of concession contracts. A concession con-

tract is, in the last analysis, a com]irehensive set

of rights, privileges, and immunities on the one

hand and financial and other obligations on the

other hand.

The successful negotiation of such contracts as

these resulted in situations where the oil com-
]:)anies have enjoyed, or have had an opportunity

to enjoy, tremendous grants of economic power
and far-reaching rights of self-determination.

In cases too numerous to mention the result has

been uneasiness, suspicion, and distrust on the part

of the grantor, and in the more extreme instances

this has led to cancellation or expropriation. It

pronioles cdiiditidns under which the temptation

always exists tor some other puwcr to play upon
the uneasiness and suspicion latent in the minds
of the granting government and thus establish an
opportunity to acquire valuable developed oil

rights.

This kind of an over-all situation is not con-

ducive either to peace or to commercial stability.

What objectives should be sought if peace and
stability are to be insured? Principally these:

1. To bring about circumstances whereunder, be-
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cause of diniinislied ixilifiral risks, small as well as

large units can engage in the development of for-

eign oil resources.

2. To create conditions whereunder suspicion

and uneasiness are allayed because there is some
assurance that the contractual I'elations are fair,

just, and beneficial to both parties.

3. To promote conditions providing assurance

that unnecessary powers are not vested in private

oil companies.

4. To assure that all nations will enjoy access on

competitive and non-discriminatory terms to the

petroleum resources of the world so that the dis-

tinction between have and have-not nations with

respect to oil will become largely meaningless and
the acquisitive greed of nations for control over

external oil resources will be correspondingly re-

duced.

It is as yet too early in the process (if iii(i\iiig to-

ward a iiKirc iinlcrlv and stable organi/.ai ion dl' the

world oil industry for anyone to profess tn know
how these objectives can best be accomplished.

One promising development taking place is a

niii'v'euieiil away frnni (he graiiliiig of large con-

(essioiKU'yri,eliisil,inni:l,l,ihiiei;,ri);Mi:ainingand

in the .lii-e.-tioii of eslahMsliing a mnfmin and gen-

eral basis of law governing the acquisition and ex-

ercise of rights with respect to oil resources.

Also there is a dis])(isiti(iii. in the negotiation of

concession con 1 rtiris and in the fonnnlal ion of basic

laws, to include piuvi-ions designed clearly and
frankly to recognize the legitimate interest of sov-

ereign governments in the rate at which and the

manner in which their oil resources are to be de-

veloped and to offer safeguards against two even-

tualities that governments tend to fear, namely
bottling up of their resources by private companies

and an excessive rate of extraction.

Also there is a dis])osition to welcome the finan-

cial and teihnical participation of foreign nation-

als or govenunents in the processes of the oil in-

dustiy. Consequently new arrangements are being

devised and new ways of organizing oil ventures

are being worked out, the object of which is to per-

mit genuine cooperative undertakings with man-
agement control continuing to reside in the element

that is technically the more competent and that as-

sumes the larger risks. This development is in the

direction of stability and harmony. It should be

facilitated where practicable by governments. The
Department of State is presently rendering help

and guidance in the devising of new patterns of co-

operation between American companies and for-

eign countries.

Also there is a disposition to recognize that oil

development in foreign countries is not and cannot

be something conducted with a view to pecuniary

profit alone, but must also be consciously directed

toward the economic betterment of the peoples

within whose territory oil is found, by the provi-

sion of fair revenues, by cooperative planning of

public improvements, and by the provision of

abundant supplies of local fuel at reasonable

prices.

Finally, there is a growing pressure for the nego-

tiation of some kind of world oil agreement which

would result in the establishment of an interna-

tional body under the United Nations organiza-

tion. Only time will tell the full scope and effi-

cacy of such international undertaking as may
ultimately emerge.

It is possible that the pattern of international

consultation on oil will take something like the

following form:

An instrumentality of the United Nations, con-

sist mg 'if expert representatives of many nations,

would give continuing consideration to the polit-

ical and economic problems of the international

oil trade; would study the terms and conditions

under which oil is developed in various parts of

the world, whether under concession contracts

or under general laws; and would be able and

ready to advise governments and oil companies

about the patterns of arrangements most likely

to prove mutually beneficial and conducive to sta-

bility of connnercial operations.

Such a body might additionally have authority

to review the terms of concession contracts and
to recommend revisions thereto. Nations which
had already concessioned out part or all of their

petroleum resources to private foreign companies

might be free to appeal to such international body

for a review of either the terms of the concession

arrangements or the concessionaire's compliance.

Nations believing themselves to have inadequate

access or at unreasonable prices to the oil supplies

of the world would be free to appeal to the inter-

national body for a review of the circumstances of

the case; and the international body might be

authorized to recommend to governments and com-

panies corrective measures if such were needed.

Through the fact-gathering facilities of the inter-
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national body such basic facts of the international

oil trade as costs, prices, royalties, inter-company

contracts, and similar data would be of public

record available internationally.

I shall not now conjecture further about the

character and structure of an as j'et hypothetical

future world oil organization.

I recognize of coui'se that existing, international

political stresses cannot be overcome overnight,

any more than the tendency to think of oil along

national, strategic lines. Nevertheless, it is not

too soon to begin thinking of the conditions under

vv liich an international body could make ii valuable

contribution to the serious problems wliicli have

already arisen in the international field in regard

to oil and which promise to become more serious in

the future.

Ill any case, one important consequence of a

collaborative undertaking among nations with re-

spect to oil would be that a careful, competent,

and continuing effort would be made to understand

the causes of political friction, of conflict, of in-

stability that might or do arise in connection with

the international oil trade. Such an effort would
be made by nations intent upon achieving tranquil

relations, and therefore no matter how limited or

how ambitious its scope miglit be it would be

bound to bear fruit.

The Governments of the United States and the

United Kingdom, when they negotiated their bilat-

eral agreement on petroleum, undertook to seek

early multilateral agreement among nations and
to promote the convocation at an early date of a

world oil conference looking toward the negoti-

ation of such an agrecincnt and the establishment

of an internal loiial coiiHiltatlve body. The early

realization (jf liiis objective not only will be of

incalculable benefit to the preservation of cordial

relations among nations with respect to a poten-

tially explosive commodity of tremendous indus-

trial and military significance; it will be of com-
parable benefit to the commercial prosjDerity and
stability of oil-industry operations.

UNRRA SESSlOr^—Continued from iiagc 250

ing the Fifth Council Session, where they will

report on the facts they have gathered.

No attempt has been made to discuss the future

of UNRKA in the Far East, but the problems in

that area cannot be solved quickly or easily.

It has not been asserted that UNRRA has been
the only means for relieving the distress left in the
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wake of World War II. The beneficial result of

its operations, however, cannot be measured by
percentages or quantities. The organization has

made mistakes, and it has encountered many dif-

ficulties, but a sober valuation of its over-all ac-

complishments will bring the sure judgment that

it has worked valiantly to relieve hunger and suf-

fering to the greatest extent possible under the

conditions confronting the organization. What-
ever future will be decided for UNRRA at the

Fifth Council Session, the Administration still

has a job to do with the remaining resources at its

command, and in the accomplishment of its re-

maining commitments it will make further con-

tributions to the international effort to feed and
to rehabilitate countries which have been devas-

tated by war.

Gold and Dollar

Exchange Eqnivalents

of Hungarian 'Torint"
[Released to the press August 2]

The Department of State has been informed by

the American Minister in Budapest, Arthur

Schoenfeld, that the Hungarian Government has

announced the gold- and dollar-exchange equiv-

alents of the new Hungarian monetary unit called

"forint". One kilogram of fine gold equals 13,210

forint, which corresponds to 0.0757 grams of fine

gold to one forint. The official dollar-exchange

rate is 11.7393 forint to one U.S. dollar. The con-

version rate for old pengo currency is 2(H) million

tax pengo to one forint.

Visit of Czechoslovak

Journalists

Four prominent Czechoslovak journalists,

guests of the Department of State, arrived here

on July 29 for a week's stay on the last leg of a

seven-week tour of the United States.

The journalists are: Miss Alena Bernaskova,

featiu'e writer on Srii7>o(Iiii Xdciiq/, independent

Prague newspaper, icincsciirmg cultiu-al organi-

zations; Frantisek Mcloiin, assistant editor in

chief of the Socialist newspaper Svohodne Slovo;

Kai-el Zieris, an editor of Pravo Lidti^ organ of

the Czechoslovak Social Democratic Party; and
Jan Tracliia. editor in chief of Xarodni Ohroda^
organ of I lie Slovak National Council.



Treaty of General Relations and Protocol

Between U. S. and Philippines

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO THE SENATE
[Released to the press by the White House July ?.0]

To the Senate of the United States:

With a view to receiving the advice and consent

of the Senate to ratification, I transmit herewith

the treaty of general relations and protocol be-

tween tlie United States of America and the Re-

public iif tlie Pliilippiiics signod at ^Manila on July

-t, li)4C.. Itraiisuiit iilsd.fdithc iuluiiiKil loii of tlie

Senate, tlie report of llie Secretary of State with

respect to that treaty and protocol.

In view of the unique relationship existing be-

tween the United States of America and the Re-

jiublic of the Pliilijipines and the desire of our

(ioveriiinent and people to further the interests of

the (Tovernnient and people of the Republic of the

Philippines, I should be grateful for the earliest

possible consideration of the treaty and protocol

by the Senate.

Harry S. Trumax.
The White House
July 30, 191,6

REPORT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE ^

Department ov State,

Washinf/toi,, Juhj 20. 19J,6.

The President,

Th^ White Houxc:

The undersigned, the Secretary of State, lias

the honor to lay before the President, with a view

to its transmission to the Senate to receive the

advice and consent of that body to ratification,

if his judgment approve thereof, the treaty of

general relations and protocol between the United

States of America and the Republic of the Philip-

pines, signed at Manila on July -1, 1940.-

History records few instances of the voluntary

relinquishment of sovereignty liy one nation over

another. The present treaty is an example of

. p. 2.

faith—mutual faith of one government and people

in another—faith preserved and strengthened in

dark days of struggle against foes of freedom.

For nearly a half century the United States of

America exercised snveieign control over the

Philippines. During that time it was the con-

stant purpose of the American Government to

promote the welfare of the Philippine people to

the end that they, at the earliest practicable time,

might become free and independent.

An important step toward the granting of Phil-

ippine independence took place on August 29,

1916, with tlie enactment of Public Law 240, Sixty-

fourth Congress (39 Stat. 545), which placed in

the hands of the Philippine people rights with

respect to the cund'ol of their domestic affairs and

'Printed from Exeo. Rept. 10, 791 h Coiik.. 2a

'Not printed.

stal.'cl tlu' policy of tlie
]

pie of the Tuiled Slates

to lie I he wilhdrawal of llieir sovereignty over the

Philippine Islands and the recognition of Philip-

pine indepiMideiice upon the establishment of a

stable Pliilip])iiie government.

On March 24, 1934, there was enacted the Tyd-

ings-McDuilie Act (Public Law 127, 73d Cong..

4>! .Stat. 4rp(i), in-ovidiiig for the complete inde-

jieiKlence of the Pliilippiiies and for the adoption

of a Philippine constitution and form of govern-

ment. Pursuant to this law a new constitution

was framed and duly ratified by the Philippine

people. Under this constitution the Republic of

the Philippines was establi-shed on July 4, 1946.

The enclosed treaty and protocol signed at Ma-
nila on that day do not presage a withdrawal of

American interest in the Philippine Government

or a severance of the ties binding the American

and Philippine peoples. The relationships be-

tween the two peoples have shown steady improve-

ment ever since the assumption by the United

States of sovereignty over the Philippines. The

unity of American and Philippine ideals was dem-

onstrated in the recent war in which the two peo-

ples fought side by side in the cause of liberty.

The enclostd treaty represents the end of one
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cia of American-Philippine relations and the com-

mencement of a new era. In that new era the

two Governments and peoples will be bound as

closely as ever by ties of friendship and mutual

trust.

Article I of the treaty provides for the with-

drawal and surrender of all right of jjossession,

supervision, jurisdiction, control, or sovereignty

e.xisting and exercised by the United States of

America in and Dvei the territory and the people

of the Philippine Islands, except for the use of

such bases as the United States of America, by

agreement with the Ke|iiil>iic of the Philippines,

may deem necessary for niutnal protection of the

two countries. The United States of America,

in Article I of the treaty, recognizes the independ-

ence of the Republic of the Philippines as a self-

governing nation.

Article II provides for the rights to be accorded

by each country to the diplomatic and consular

officers of the other country.

Article III lelntes to the representation by the

Foreign Serxice uf the United States, pending the

final establishment of Philippine Foreign Service

establishments abroad, of the interests of the

Republic of the Philippines in countries where

there is no Philippine representation.

Article IV pertains to the assumption by the

Republic of the Philippines of all debts and

liabilities of the Philippine Islands, its provinces,

cities, municipalities, and instrumentalities.

Article V in'ovides that all cases at law concern-

ing the Govenmieiit and ] pie of llie Philippines

which, in acc<ir(lance with section 7 (Ci) of the

Independence Act of 1934, are pending before the

Supreme Court of the United States of America

at the date of the granting of the independence of

the Republic of the Philippines shall continue to

be subject to the review of the Supreme Court of

the United States of America for such jjeriod of

time after independence as may be necessary to

effectuate the disposition of the cases at hand.

Article VI relates to the adjustment and settle-

ment of claims of either Government or its

nationals against the other Government. This

article provides also for the safeguarding of

property rights of each contracting state and its

citizens and corporations in the territory. of the

otlier contracting .state.

Article yil provides for the assumption by the

Republic of the Philippines of all continuing

obligations assumed by the United States of

America under the treaties between the United

States of America and Spain concluded on Decem-
ber 10, 189«, an.l N,>vcmber 7, 1900.

Article VIll provides for the ratification of

the present treaty by the United States of America
and the Republic of the Philippines and for its

entry into force upon the exchange of instruments

of ratification at Manila.

The protocol which accompanies the treaty ^

sets forth understandings of the two Goverimients

with respect to the purpose and scope of the treaty.

The protocol ])rovides also for the provisional

observance of aiticles II and III of the treaty.

Respectfully submitted.

James F. Bykxes

U.S.-Chilean Provisional

Commercial Agreement

By means of an exchange of notes, the Govern-

ments of the United States and Chile have agreed

to continue in force for another year, unless super-

seded by a more comprehensive agreement, the

provisional commercial agreement loncluded by

the two Governments on July •><*, 19-15.'- The
Chilean note was signed on July 23 and the United

States note on July 30.

In this commercial agreement the Chilean Gov-

ernment granted to the commerce of the United

States, without compensation, reductions in the

Chilean import duties on certain commodities.

The Government of Chile made these unilateral

duty concessions in the interest of the expansion

and liberalization of trade in accordance with the

economic objectives of the Atlantic Charter and of

the Inter-American Conference on Problems of

War and Peace, held at Mexico City in the spring

(d l!)4.->.

' Net printed.

'BirriETiN of Aug. 5, 1945, p. 188. For text of agree-

ment, inclnding list of concessions, see Department of

State press release 581 of Aug. 2. 1945.



Protocol Amending Whaling Agreement

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO THE SENATE
[Rc1.';is(h1 to the press by the White House July 19]

To the Senate of th< I'liJfnl States:

With a view to rcceiviiia- the advice and consent

of the Senate to i-at itication. I tninsinit herewith

a certihed coiiy of a protocol sillied at Lonikin

on Noveniher I'd. l'.»4:), fof the rnited States of

America, the Union of Sonth Africa, the Com-
monwealth of Australia. Canada, Denmark, the

Provisional Government of the French Reimblic,

the I'liilcd Ah'xican States, the Netherlands. New
Zealand. Norway, and the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, amending in

certain particulars the international agreement

for the regulation of whaling signed at London
on June 8, 1937, as amended by the protocol signed

at London on June 24, 1938.^

I transmit also for the information of the Senate

the report made to me by the Secretary of State

regarding the protocol signed at London on No-
vember 26, 19-45 with accompanying documents,

namely, a certified copy of the tinal act of the Li-

Icrnational AVhaling Conference at which that

protocol was drafted and recommended,^ and a

coi)y of the report of the United States Delegation

to that Conference.^ The final act does not re-

quire ratification and is submitted only as explan-

atory of the amendments made to the whaling
agreement of Jime 8, 1937, and the protocol of

June 24, 1938.

Harry S. TRr3r.\N

The Wtiite House
J nil/ 10, 1046

REPORT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE

The PREsn)EN'i'.

The White Uouxe:

The undersigned, the Secretary of State, has

the honor to lay before the President, with a view

to its transmission to the Senate to receive the

' On Jill

itificatiiii

I'd from Kxi'cutivf I (Tilth ('( 2asess.),pii.2-4.

advice and consent of that body to ratification, if

liis judgment approve thereof, a certified copy of

a protocol signed at London on November 2(1. 1945.

for the United States of America, the Union of

South Africa, the Commonwealth of Australia,

Ciinada, Denmark, the Provisional Government of

the French Republic, the United Mexican States,

the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, and the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

Ireland, amending in certain particulars the inter-

national agreement for the regulation of whaling

signed at London on June 8, 1937 (Treaty Series

9;'>;'i ) . as amended by the protocol signed at London
on .luiic -IX. 1938 (Treaty Series 914).

The jiroN'isions of the present protocol were

drafted and recommended by the International

Whaling Conference, held at London on Novem-
ber 20, 21. 22, 23, and 2(;. 1945. The object of

that Conference was to consider whether special

measures should be put into force for the 194(i-47

whaling season. Because of the acute shortage of

fats and oils and in view of the probability that

the fats and oils situation would continue to be

serious through 1917, it was agreed to relax for

another year certain provisions of the above-

mentioned whaling agreement of 1937, as amended.

It was agreed also to carry over for the 1946-47

season, with revisions, regulations similar to those

set forth in the protocol signed at London on

February 7, 1941 (Senate Executive D, Seventy-

eighth Congress, second session). Article 4 of

the 1944 protocol provided for its termination

after the first season in which whaling operations

were resumed, which was the 1945^6 season.

For the information of the Senate, as explana-

tory of the amendments to the international agree-

ment of 1937 for the regulation of whaling and

the jn'otocol of 1938, there is enclosed a ceiliiied

copy of the final act of the 1945 Conference. The

final act does not require ratification.

Article 1 of the present protocol amends article

7 of the 1937 agreement. It extends for the

1946-47 season the period during which factory

ships or whale catchers attached thereto may be

used to take or treat l)aleen whales in waters

south of 40- south latitude from the period
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Deceiiihfi- H to Miiich 7 to the period December 8

to April 7. This is :i continuation of the 4

moiitlis' sc:is(»n iuithorizcd in the 1944 protocol,

witli the exception tliat the starting date for tlie

seas'jn is clianged from November 24 to Decem-
ber 8, tlie date originallj' established by the 1937

agreement. The closing date is changed from

March 24 to April 7 to compensate for the later

opening of the season. The representatives at the

Conference were of the view that whales taken

prior to December 8 had not spent sufficient time

in the Antarctic feeding grounds to accumulate

the optimum amount of fat, and that many of the

whales carrying young have left the Antarctic

feeding grounds prior to this date. At the same
time it was thought practicable to extend the sea-

son beyond ]\Iarch 24, Ijecause recent experience

had given some indication that ice conditions were

not as important a factor as had been thought in

the past.

Article 2 is carried over in identical substant-e

from article 1 (ii) of the 1044 inotocol. It jn'o-

vides that each contracting government intending

to operate a factory ship in the area defined by

article 7 of the 10?)7 agreement will notify the

British Government, which in turn will inform

the other contracting governments of such notice.

Article 3 continues the prohibition relating to

the taking of humpback whales in any waters

south of 40° south latitude originally contained

in article 1 of the 1938 protocol and reimposed liy

article 2 of the 1944 protocol. The purpose of

this prohibition is to protect humpback whale

stocks in certain areas from depletion.

Article 4 retains the provision of the 1944 jno-

tocol imposing a limit of 1G,000 blue-whale units

as the maximum catch of baleen whales in the

1946-47 season in the area defined by article 7 of

the 1937 agreement. In addition, it provides ma-

chinery, which was not included in the 1944 proto-

col, to prevent the catch from exceeding the bluc-

whale-unit quota. Each contracting government

undertakes to insure the submission of a weekly re-

port to the International Bureau for Whaling

Statistics on the number of blue-whale units caucht

•by each of its factory ships. If it appears from

this information that the annual limit of 16,000

blue-whale units will be attained before April 7,

the above-mentioned Bureau shall be requested to

determine an earlier closing date and notify each

contracting government thereof at least 2 weeks in

advance. The taking of baleen whales in the area

referred to shall be illegal after the date so deti'r-

mined.

Article 5 rehxxes, cUu'ing the period May 1 to ( )r-

tober 31, 1947, the provisions of article 3, para-

graph 2, of the 1938 protocol on the operation of

factory ships as land stations in territorial waters.

Article 6 defines the expressions and technical

terms used in the present protocol.

Articles 7, 8, and 9 are formal in their character.

Tliey lelate to ratification of the protocol, acces-

sion thiMvto, and its entry into force. Article 8

provides that the present protocol shall come into

force in its entirety as soon as instruments of rati-

fications or notifications of accessions have been
deposited on behalf of all the signatory govern-
ments. The deposit of ratifications, however, by at

least three signatory governments will make bind-

ing on those governments and each other govern-

ment which subsequently ratifies or accedes, those

portions of the present protocol which do not pro-

vide for relaxation of restrictions contained in

previous whaling agreements which are still in

force. The ratification of or accession to the pres-

ent protocol will not be effective for any govern-
ment not a party to the 1937 agreement and the

1938 protocol until such government becomes a

party to that agreement and protocol.

For the further information of the Senate, a

copy of the report of the delegation of the United
States to the International Whaling Conference

held at London Xovember 20, 21, 22, 23, and 26,

1945. is fiu'nished herewith.

Respectfully submitted.

jAJVtES F. Byrnes.

The Foreign Service

Consular Offices

Tlie Aiiiericau Coiisulafo at Taipei (Taihoku), Taiwan
(Fonnosa), was opened i,. tlie imhlie on July 2.5.

According to an inid.iicil i.'ii-iain from Gijteborg,

Sweden, received on .Iiil,\ -'4. I'.iJCi, ilie American Consulate

there has been raised to the status of a Consulate General.

Confirmations

On Aug. 2 the Senate confirmed the nomination of John
G. Erhardt to be Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary to Austria.

On July 31 the Senate confirmed the nomination of Louis
G. Dreyfus, Jr., to be Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary to Sweden.
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The Department

Colonel Harris Elected

President of Inter-American

Institute and Foundation

Col. Artluii- R. Harris, a career officer of the

United States Army who formerly headed the

Latin American, Military Attache, and Foreign

Liaison Sections of the War Department and has

served as a military attache in Mexico and Central

and South America, has been elected president of

botli the Institute of Inter-American Affairs and

the Inter-American Educational Foundation.

This announcciiiiMii was uiiidc on August 1 by

Spruille Bradcii. A--i~taiii Secretary of State in

charge of American republic affairs and chairman

of the Boards of Directors of these Government

corporations, on which Assistant Secretaries Ben-

ton, Clayton, and Russell are also represented.

They were organized as part of the former Office

of Inter-xVmerican Affairs and recently were

placed directly under the Secretary of State.

Colonel Harris will assume his duties as com-

mon president of these corporations immediately

and will administer the extensive health and sani-

tation, agricultural and educational jjrograms

they conduct in the other American republics.

These cooperative programs are carried out by

small field parties of United States technicians,

working in close collaboration with government

experts of these neighboring countries. By dem-

onstrating the use of the best practices and tech-

niques in the solution of basic health, sanitation,

agricultural, and educational problems they con-

tribute tangibly to raising living standards and

improving the general welfare. In discharging

his important functions Colonel Harris will main-

tain close liaison with Public Health, Agriculture,

and Educational Ministries of the other American

republics.

The new head of the Institute and the Founda-

tion is a West Point graduate and served as an

officer in France during World War I. He has a

friendly understanding of the problems of Latin

American countries based upon long study and

personal acquaintance with government and civic

DEFAHTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN

leaders there and upon his own observations dur-

ing years of living and traveling in the nations to

the south.

During World War II he helped to cement the

unity of the Americas by special missions to the

other hemisphere republics, as well as by his serv-

ices as a military attache. He held the wartime

rank of Brigadier General.

Colonel Harris made it clear that his election

will bi'ing no change in the objectives of the pro-

grams for which he now is responsible.

"I have been a close observer of the work of

The Institute of Inter-American Affairs and the

Inter-American Educational Foundation since

they were created about three years ago," he said.

"Their programs, planned and carried out on a

cooperative basis, are examples of the good-

neighbcvr policy in action. By contributing

through mutual collaboration to the improvement

of living standards in the Americas, they take

that jxilicy directly to the people.

"During the war. when the other Americas

helped us to set up vital defense bases and worked

to supply us with some 60 strategic materials, we

realized better than we ever had before what

inter-American understanding and cooperation

means. We need that cooperation and understand-

ing just as much today, in meeting our common
peacetime problems.

"I have always welcomed assignments that have

taken me to the other American republics. Natu-

rally, I am delighted now at the opportunity to

become identified with the administration and di-

rection of programs which mean so much to the

development of our traditional hemisphere unity.

.

I look forward to this job as a further opportunity

to work for the type of sincere friendship toward

the United States that I have encountered during

the years I have been privileged to serve my
country in the other Americas.''

Appointment of Officers

Colonel Eddy as Special At<sixtant in Charge of

Research and Intelligence

Acting Secretary of State Acheson announces

the appointment of Col. William A. Eddy to be

Special Assistant to the Secretary of State in

charge of research and intelligence, succeeding

William L. Langer, who resigned effective July

19. 1946 in order to carry out a previous com-
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iiiitiiifiit wliiili he had with the Kockefeller

Fouiidatiuii. Colonel Eddy assumed his duties on

August 1.

Colonel E(Uly has had a distin<iuished record

of service on behalf of this Government on several

occasions and until recently lias been American

Minister to Saudi Arabia.

Clair Wilcox as Acting Deputy to the Assistant

Secretary for economic affairs, effective July 25.

Frank W. Fetter as Acting Director of the Office

of Financial and Development Policy, effective

July 17.

James W. Swihart as Special Assistant, Office of

Public Affairs, effective July 1.

George J. Haering as Chief of the Visa Division,

effective July 1.

The Congress

Interchauge of Persons, Knowledge, and Skills Be-

tween the People of the United States and the Peoples

of Otlier Countries. S. Rept. 1730, 79th Cong., to accom-
pany S. 2432. 2 pp. [Favorable report.]

Interchange of Knowledge and Skills Between the Peo-

ple of the United States and Peoples of Other Countries:

Hearings Before the Committee on Foreign Affairs, House
of Representatives, Seventy-ninth Congress, first and sec-

ond sessions, on H.R. 4368, a bill to extend and broaden
the existing programs for the Interchange of persons,

knowledge, and skills between the people of the United
States and the peoples of other countries, October 16, 17,

18. 19, 23, and 24, 1945, and on H.R. 4982, a bill to enable
the Department of State more effectively to carry out its

responsibilities in the foreign field by means of (a) public

dissemination abroad of information about the United
States, its people, and its policies, and (6) promotion of

the interchange of persons, knowledge, and skills between
the people of the United States and the peoples of other

countries. May 14, 1946. iv, 216 pp.

Reorganization of the Foreign Service. S. Rept. 1731,

79th Cong., to accompany S. 24rn. 10 pp. [Favorable

report]

Providing for Membership and Participation by the

United States in the United Nations Educational, Scien-

tific, and Cultural Organization, and Authorizing an Ap-

propriation Therefor. H. Rept. 2636, 79th Cong., to ac-

company H.J. Res. 305. 2 pp. [Favorable report.]

Acceptance of Certain Decorations From Foreign Gov-

ernments. H. Rept. 2632, 79th Cong., to accompany H.J.

Res. 387. 2 pp. [Favorable report.]

Disposal of Surplus Property Abroad. H. Rept. 2546,

79th Cong., to accompany S. 1636. 11 pp. [Favorable

report. ]

Providing That Nationals of the United States Shall

Not Lo.se Their Nationality by Reason of Voting Under

Legal ('oiiiiiiilsioM in .-i l'"nifi!;ii Slate. S. Kept. 1742,

79th CorjH-., t.i .-ir.- iian.v U.K. 4;!4. 2 pp. [Favorable

report.]

Amending the Immigration Act of February .'>, 1917,

As Amended. H. Rept. 2560, 79th Cong., to accompany
HR. 6996. 6 pp. [Favorable report.]

Amending the Nationality Act of 1940 To Preserve the

Nationality of Citizens Residing Abroad. H. Rept. 2559,

79th Cong., to accompany H.R. 6995. 3 pp. [Favorable
report]

Establishing the Office of Under Secretary of State for

Economic Affairs. S. Rept. 1824, 79th Cong., to accom-
pany H.R. 6646. 2 pp. [Favorable report]

Third Deficiency Appropriation Bill for 1946: Hearings
Before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropria-
tions, House of Representatives, Seventy-ninth Congress,
second session, on the Third Deficiency Appropriation Bill

for 1946. ii, 857 pp. [Indexed.]

Wartime Petroleum Policy Under the Petroleum Admin-
istration for War: Hearings Before a Special Committee
Investigating Petroleum Resources, Uiiiled States Senate,

Seventy-ninth Congress, first session. |iiiisii,iiit to S. Res.

36 (Extending S. Res. 253, 78tli ( ei],i;ressl, a resolution

providing for an investigation with respect to petroleum
resources in relation to the national welfare, November 28,

19, and 30, 1945. iv, 280 pp. [Indexed.]

Government Corporatiens .\ppni]iriation Bill for 1947:

Hearings Before the Sulicciniiiiiiee .,f the Committee on
Appropriations, United Si.iies Sen.iie, Seventy-Ninth Con-
gress, second .session, on H.R. 6777, an act making appro-

priations for Government corporations and independent
agencies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, and for

other purposes, ii, 303 pp. [Indexed.]

Publications

UNRRA
UNRRA has announced the publication of A Vampila-

lion o1 the Resolutions on Policy, Third and Fourth Ses-

xioiis of the UNRRA Council. Included in this volume are

the resolutions on policy adopted by the Third and Fourth

Sessions of the Council, together with a number of related

documents, including the agreement establishing the

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.

Resolutions 1 through 41, adopted at Atlantic City, 1943,

:il iie.-iied in i lie vi.liiine entitled First Session of the Cuiin-

iil "I ill, I mill/ \nin,ii> i;rii( f and RehahlUlation Adinin-

ils.

Resolutions 42 through 61, adopted at the Second Session

In Montreal in 1944, have been brought together with reso-

lutions adopted at the First Session in Atlantic City

in 1943 in one volume entitled A Compilation of the Reso-

lutions on Policy, First and Second 8essi07is of the

UNRRA Council.

Resolutions 62 through 93, adopted at London in 1945

and Atlantic City in 1946, are brought together in this

volume, which becomes volume 3 of this series.
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American Policy in Occupied Areas

Artirle by VELMA HASTINGS CASSIDY '

THE BASIC cm.TECTiVES of American policy with

respect to the occupied areas—Germany, Aus-

tria, Japan, and Korea—are to create conditions

under which jxilitical and economic democracy can

flourish and to prepare for the eventual peaceful

cooperation of these countries in international af-

fairs. The pattern and machinery eniployi'd in

achieving these ends have an intimate rehit ion to

our American democracy. The essential factors

in the creation of a democratic order in the occu-

pied enemy countries are the thousands of people

—

individual members of the State, War, and Navy
Departments as well as other agencies of the Gov-

ernment—wlio constitute the machinery and make
its use possible. Formulation of the political pat-

tern upon which the foundation may be laid for

developing the occupied countries on democratic

principles is a privilege and responsibility of the

first order. That responsibility belongs . to the

Department of State.

TJie mechanism set up for the formulation of

American occupation policy embodies the typical

features of a democratic network—its power and

its weakness, its unity and its complexity, its effec-

tiveness and its slowness. The creative process

may be illustrated by tracing the evolution of our

policy for the control of Germany, which began

at the Crimea Conference - and culminated in the

Potsdam Conference.^' Common policies and plans

for the occupation and control of Germany after

victory were agreed upon by the late President

Roosevelt, former Prime Minister Winston

Churchill, and Generalissimo Stalin at the Crimea

Conference, which was concluded on February 11,

1945.

On February 28 President Roosevelt addressed

the following memorandum to the Secretary of

State, Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.

:

"I desire that you, as Secretary of State, assume

the responsibility for seeing that the conclusions,

exclusive of course of military matters, readied at

tlie Crimea Ct)nference. be carried forward. In

so doing you will. I know, wish to confer with
other ofKcials of this Government on matters

touching upon their respective fields. I will ex-

pect you to report to me direct on the progress you
are making in carrying the Crimea decisions into

effect in conjunction with our Allies."

On March 12, 1945 the President addressed the

following memorandum to the Secretary of War,
Henry L. Stim.son: the Secretary of the Navy,

James A. Forrestal ; the Secretary of the Treasury,

Henry Morgenthau. Jr. : and the Foreign Eco-

nomic Administrator. Leo T. Crowley :

"I am. (if roiirse anxiclis to see tluit tlie decisions

wereaciied at the Crimea CoiilVreiicc should in the

light of current tk'\el(jpments be carrietl forward

as expeditiously as possible in conjunction with

our Allies. I have, therefore, charged the Secre-

tary of State with the responsibility for imple-

menting the Crimea decisions exclusive, of course,

of those dealing with purely military matters and

I am enclcsiiig f(ir your information a copy of a

Memorandum which I sent him on February 28.

Mr. Stettinius will. I know, wish to tell you per-

sonally of those decisions of the Conference which

are of interest to you in connection with your

duties.''

Written in collaboration with the office of the Assistant

Secretar.v for occupied areas. This is the second in a series

of three articles on American policy in occupied areas ; for

the first article, b.v Assistant Secretary Hilldring, see

BtiLLETiN of July 14, 1946, p. 47. Mrs. Caseidy is Research

Associate in the Foreign Policy Studies Branch, Division

of Research and Publication, Office of Public Affairs,

Department of State.

' Bulletin of Mar. 4, 1»45, p. 321.

' Bulletin of Aug. 5, 1945, p. 153.
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As a result of the above dii'ectives, the heads of

the four Departments (State, War, Navy, and

Treasury) and the Foreign Economic Adminis-

trator agreed to set up a committee, composed of

representatives of their Departments, to be known

as the Informal Policy Conmiittee on Germany

(IPCOG). It was subsequently agreed that the

secretariat of the State-War-Navy Coordinating

Committee would function as the secretariat for

this C'onnnittee. The following served as mem-

bers of tliis Committee

:

State Departinent

William L. Clayton. Assistant Secretary of

State {Ohaimmn)

War Department

John J. McCloy, Assistant Secretary of War

Navy Department

Ralph A. Bard, Under Secretary of the Navy

Arteraus L. Gates, Assistant Secretary of tlie

NaA'y for Air

Treasury Department

Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Secretary of the

Treasury

Harry D. White, Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury

Frank Coe

Foreign Economic Adinirristrntion

Leo Crowley. Administrator

H. H. Fowler

The above-named representatives held their

first meeting on April 15, 1945 and prepared a

summary of American policy relating to Germany

in the initial post-defeat period. With this sum-

mary of policy as a basis, a working party com-

posed of representatives of the four Departments

and the Foreign Economic Administrator pre-

pared a directive to the Commander in Chief of

United States Forces of Occupation regarding the

military government of Germany, which was ap-

proved by IPCOG on April 26 and forwarded to

the Joint Chiefs of Staff for their consideration.

On April 26 Acting Secretary of State Grew sub-

mitted a memorandum to the President enclosing

a copy of the directive. After certain changes ac-

ceptable to both the Committee and the Joint

Chiefs of Staff were made, a new paper was sub-

*BuixETiN of Oct. 21. 1945, p. 596 (.ICi* 1007).

" Bulletin of Nov. 11, 1945, p. 745.

' BiTLLETiN of Apr. 28, 1946, p. 734.
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mitted to and approved by the President on May
11. The Joint Cliiefs of Stall on May 1-4 were

requested to transmit the directive to the Com-

mander in Chief, United States Forces in Ger-

many, for his guidance in the military government

of that portion of Germany occupied by the Ameri-

can forces.* Before this directive was discussed in

the Control Council, President Truman, Prime

Minister Attlee, and Generalissimo Stalin met at

Potsdam and issued a communique setting forth

agreed policies for the control of Germany. This

connnunique was made public on August 2, 1945.

On August 30, 1945 the President approved

a memorandum from the Secretary of State which

terminated the functions of the Informal Policy

Committee on Germany and transferred pending

matters on the IPCOG agenda to the State-War-

Navy Coordinating Committee (SWNCC).'
In order to accomplish the maximum of unity

and consisteiuy in American policy and admin-

istratif)n in the occupied areas, SWNCC, under

the chairmanship of the State Department, is

charged with responsibility for the coordination

of American jjolicy regarding such occupation

and government and for its communication

through appropriate channels to American rep-

resentatives in the field and to American repre-

sentatives on Allied bodies such as the Far East-

ern Commission.

Subcommittees, composed of personnel of tlie

service departments, study and report to the

parent Committee on problems which arise in con-

nection with particular geographic areas or spe-

cial matters of a politico-military nature. There

are subcommittees for Europe, tlie Near and Mid-

dle East, the Far East, and Latin America ; sub-

committees for special subjects such as Rearma-

ment, Military Information Control, the Release

of State Papers, and Security Control; and ad

hoc committees created for such purposes as effect-

ing collaboration between the State, War, and

Navy Departments on security functions of the

United Nations and as reviewing directives and

procedures for the seizure of captured enemy

archives.

All occupation-policy decisions presented by the

State Department to SWNCC or connnunicated

from outside to the Department are transmitted

tlirougli the Assistant Secretary of State for oc-

cupied areas. Maj. Gen. John H. Hilldring." He
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is ill no sense resjjonsible for the making of policy.

It is his business to coordinate all State Depart-

ment policy in regard to occupation matters. The
mechanism for coordinating the activities of all

the divisions that deal with the occupied terri-

tories is provided through the operation of two

secretariats which are resj^onsible to Assistant

Secretary Hilldring on all matters of policy with

resi^^ct to (1) Gennany and Austria and (2)

Japan and Korea.

The fundamental objectives of occupation

policy in these areas, as stated above, are not very

different : they aim, simply, toward the same end :

the eventual reconstruction of political life in

these countries on a peaceful and democratic basis.

The difference is chiefly in the mechanism of con-

trol and administration of military government

in those countries, which, in turn, is reflected in

the character of the different occupation problems

referred to the Department of State for policy

determination.

Germany, in which there is no central govern-

ment, has been divided into four zones of occupa-

tion,'' subject to the authority of four Commanders
in Chief, each in his own zone, of the Governments
of the United States, the United Kingdom, the

Union of Soviet Socialist Eepublics, and the

French Republic. The Commanders in Chief,

acting jointly, constitute the Control Council,

which exercises supreme authority in Germany.
The basic control machinery in Austria is similar

to this arrangement.^

AVith a view to the reestablishment of Korea as

an independent state, a joint commission has been

established which consists of representatives of the

United States command in southern Korea and of

the Soviet command in northei'n Korea to assist in

the formation of a provisional Korean democratic

government."

The pattern of military occupation in Japan,

where a national government still exists, is quite

different.^" The sole executive authority for the

Allied powers is the Supreme Commander, who

exercises his authority through the Japanese gov-

ernmental machinery and agencies to the extent

that this arrangement satisfactorily furthers

Allied objectives.'^

The three Foreign IMinisters at the ISfoscow

Conference in December 1945 created the Allied

Control Council for Japan '* for the purpose of

consulting with and advising the Supreme Com-
mander with respect to the implementation of the

terms of surrender and to the occupation of Japan.

The membership of tlie Council consists of George

Atcheson, Jr., deputized by General MacArthur
as American representative and chairman; a

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics member; a

Chinese member; and a member representing

jointly the United Kingdom, Australia, New
Zealand, and India.

Another major agreement on the control of

Japan reached at Moscow was the establishment

of the Far Eastern Commission,''' a policy-making

group composed of representatives of the United

States, Great Britain, the Soviet Union, China,

France, the Netherlands, Australia, New Zealand,

Canada, India, and the Philippines. The terms

of reference designated the Commission as the

final and ultimate authority for formulating the

IK)]icies and p>rinciples in conformity with which

the fulfilment by Japan of its obligations under

the terms of surrender may be accomplished.

It is api)arent that the difference in mechanism
for coordinating Allied policy and administra-

tion in the occupied coimtries, in accordance with

existing political and military agreements be-

tween the Allied powers, accounts for the difference

in character of the policy decisions handled in

the respective secretariats of the Department of

State. Unlike the situation in Japan, the ad-

ministrative arrangement in Germany and Aus-

tria " produces special problems of inunediate

urgency as well as of long-range significance.

Policy questions referred for decision to the De-

partment from the Germany-Austria area arise

chiefly out' of day-to-day needs; questions from

Japan and Korea, for the most part, involve long-

range policy determinations.

The Germany-Austria secretariat holds meet-

ings twice a week under the chairmanship of James

W. Riddleberger, Chief of the Division of Central

European Afl'airs, to consider matters of policy in

' Bulletin of Apr. 14, 1946, p. 599.

" BuLrjiTiN of Apr. 21, 1946, p. 649.

° BuLurriN of Dec. 30, 194.5, pp. 1030 and 103.5.

'"BtirXETiN of July 29, 194.5, p. 137. and Aug. 12, 1945,

205.

" Bulletin of Sept. 80, 1945, p. 480.

"Bulletin of Dec. 30, 1945, p. 1029.

'"Bulletin of Dec. 30, 1945, p. 1028.

" BUT.LETIN of July 28, 1946, p, 175.
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connection with the control of tiiese areas which

may have been referred from tlie fiehl or initiated

bv members of the secretariat on tlie basis of in-

formation received from departmental sources

abroad. The agenda includes a wide range of

questions affecting American political, economic,

and social interests in iliose areas. Tlie majority

of the prohlfHi^. however, arc ci-oiioniic, requiring

at least SU percent of tlie .secretariat's time and at-

tention. The secretariat is composed of members
fi'om special offices of the Department which are

responsible for the foi'mulation of political, eco-

nomic, and cultural policy with respect to the oc-

cupation of (lernuxuy and Austria, such as the

Office of European Atfairs (Division of Central

European Affairs) , the Office of Economic Security

Policy (Division of German and Austrian Eco-

nomic Affairs), and the Office of International In-

formation and Cultural Affairs (Occupied Areas

Division ) . Officers of other divisions, when mat-

ters of interest to them are under consideration, are

invited to attend the meetings. Decisions on the

various matters laid before the secretariat are

rooted in international conferences such as the

Crimea and Potsdam Conferences. From that

point on, the evolution of a policy decision is an

intricate process.

The machinery for policy making and its execu-

tion requires the cooperation of thousands of peo-

ple. Application of the cooperative, democratic

method may be shown further by tracing the course

of a German or Austrian occupation problem.

The majority of the requests originate in the field.

A cable stating the problem and asking for instruc-

tions is sent by United States Forces in Austria

(USFA) , United States Forces, European Theater

(USFET), or Office of Military Government,

U.S. Zone (OMGUS) to the War Department and
relayed from thei-e to the State Department.

Within the Department tliis couununication is sent

through a chain of offices somewhat as follows : the

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Occupied

Areas; a working connnittee for the Germany-
Austria secretariat that determines the appro-

priate division and sends the cable to that division

for action, e. g. : (1) to the Division of Central

European Affairs for political policy; (2) to the

Division of German and Austrian Economic

Affairs for policy on economic and fiiuincial mat-

ters rehited to the occupation and control of Ger-

many and Austria and to the reest.iblishment of

Austria as an independent state, and reparations,

restitution, and economic and financial aspects of

peace treaties relating to Germany and Austria;

(3) to the Occupied Areas Division of the Office of

International Information and Cultural Affairs

for policy on international information and cul-

tural affairs in these areas; and (4) to various

other technical or functional divisions such as the

Aviation Division, the Telecommunications Divi-

sion, etc., whose functions touch upon any aspect of

the problem. Political problems sometimes in-

volve nine or ten different groups in the State De-

partment, though usually not more than a half

dozen. Certain questions with regard to occupa-

tion affairs in the American zone may be related to

conditions in one or more of the other zones in Ger-

many 01' Austria. In these cases the geographic

and other divisions concerned with policy toward

the respective countries must jointly work out the

problem and, harmonizing any differences in ideas,

agree on a uniform policy. The result of these va-

rious deliberations is incorporated in a policy state-

ment which is sent on a return trip for clearance by

the appropriate divisions. When the statement is

initialed by the appropriate officers and is ap-

proved by the G«rmany-Austria secretariat, it is

sent to Assistant Secretary Hilldring's office for

clearance and for transmission, over his signature,

to the War Department. The statement is dis-

patched to the field by the War Department.

The Department of State does not concern itself

with the administration of purely military matters

and does not communicate directly with the

American forces of occupation. On special policy

matters involving military government, however,

the Dspartment may communicate its views to

the field and may request information from its

representatives in the occupied areas. Outgoing

cables of this nature are directed through State

Department channels to the United States Politi-

cal Adviser in Germany or Austria. These cables

are first cleared with Assistant Secretary Hill-

dring's office, and the War Department is in-

formed of any such communications in order that

the policy-making and administrative functions

may be coordinated in all phases of occupation

affaire.

Instructions to the American commanders in

Europe are sent through War Department chan-
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iiels. For example, the recent instructions involv-

ing the economic unification of occupation zones in

Germany were sent by Secretary Byrnes through

the War Department to Gen. Joseph T. McNarney,

American Military Governor in Germany
(USFET) , and our policy was publicly announced

by the Secretary on July 15 on the occasion of his

return from the Paris conference.^^

The substance of the instructions to General

McNarney, made public July 2-2, was as follows

:

••You are to announce in the Allied Control

Council, Berlin, that, since there is in Germany
nil zone that is self-Misi:iiniii<:- and since the treat-

ment of two or more zones as a single economic

unit would improve the situation in these zones,

the zonal authorities of the United States will,

pending a four-power agreement for the appli-

cation ^of the Potstlam agreement regarding tlie

treatment of all Germany as a single economic unit

and the attainment of a balanced economy

throughout Germany, join with those of any other

zone or zones in measmex fdi- tin- treatnieiif of their

respective zones as an ecDiiniiiic nnii : and you are

also to announce that lo lliis end ymi are prepared

to cooperate with any or with all of the three other

occupying goveiiiinents to make appropriate ad-

ministrative arrangements. These arrangements

would be made in such fields as finance, transpor-

tation, communications, industry, and foreign

trade in such a way as will obtain the economic

unification of the zones concerned and as will be

capable of being develoj^ed. ii|i<iii tlie adlierence of

all four zones, into central (nrman adniini-i rative

departments, headed by state >e(ietaiiev, provided

for in the Potsdam decision. It is the intention of

the United States, in making this proposal, to ex-

pedite its treatment of Germany as an economic

iniit and not to divide Germany.

"At any time governments of other zones are

piei)ai-ed to participate, the arrangements that are

made with the government of any one zone will be

open to them on equal terms. The Government of

the United States believes that it is not possible

for Germany to continue to be administered in

four airtight compartments with no free economic

interchange, and that the economic paralysis in

Germany will inevitably result from the continua-

tion of the present situation. The Government
of the United States is unwilling to allow such a

creeping paralysis, when, as a prelude to the eco-

nomic unity of Germany as a whole, it may be pos-

sible to attain economic unity between some of the

zones.

"You are hereby authorized and requested, if

all the participating representatives do not accept

this offer, to enter at once into negotiations with

the occupation authorities of any other zone or

zones for the establishment of measures to accom-

plish the principles of the preceding paragraph

and to create an economic unit with such zone or

zones. Regarding the French zone, you are au-

thorized to negotiate with the French representa-

tive on the basis of excluding the Saar from any

arrangements that may be agreed upon for eco-

nomic unity. You are to advise the Department

of State and the War Department currently of the

progress of such negotiations and submit for ap-

proval in Washington any recommendations and

plans agreed upon."

In this manner the American forces of occupa-

tion put into effect the Goverinnent's policy

decision.

The Japan-Korea secretariat, inider the chair-

manship of Edwin O. Reischauer, the designee of

the Director of the Office of Far Eastern Affairs,

is responsible for coordinating and expediting the

State Department's political, economic, and cul-

tural policy with regard to these occupied areas.

Its membership is composed of officers from the

Office of Far Eastern Affairs, the Office of Eco-

nomic Security Policy, the Office of International

Information and Cultural Affairs, and others di-

rectly concerned in occupation activities. The

Divisions most actively engaged in the secretariat's

work are the following : Japanese Affairs, in mat-

ters of political policy ; Japanese and Korean Eco-

nomic Affairs, in matters of economic and finan-

cial policy related to the control of Japan and

Korea and the reestablishment of Korea as an in-

dependent state ; and Occupied Areas Division of

tlie Office of International Information and Cul-

tural Affairs, in matters of cultural policy.

Meetings are held whenever necessary to discuss

problems of policy either iiiiiiateil in the Japan-

Korea secretariat or referred froiu outside the De-

partment. The majority of the questions are re-

ferred to the Department from the Far Eastern

Commission. The varied subjects under consid-

eration range from econonuc problems, industry,

labor, and the Zaibatsu to science, public health

• BriXKTJN of July 28, 1946, p.
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and welfare, and government, but the most urgent

and persistent are economic in nature.

The basis of all policies and directives on Japan

is still the statement of initial post-surrender

policy which was in substance sent to General Mac-

Arthur by radio on August 29 and, after approval

by the President, by messenger on September 6,

1945. This document was prepared by SWNCC.
In acccirdauce with an agreement made at

SWNCC's fiiurth meeting on Januaiy -"i, IDlTi. a

subrdUUHittt'c was appointed to consider matters

in connection with the control of Pacific and Far

Eastern areas. This Subcommittee, composed of

Mr. Eugene H. Dooman (Department of State),

Maj. Gen..J. H. Hilldring (War Department), and

Rear Admiral H. C. Train (Navy Department),

initially prepared an outline of politico-military

l)roblems, which then, or soon, would confront the

United States in the Pacific. This outline de-

POS TKt PRESIDEHT

I am presenting for your i^pixval i

United States Initial Poet-Defeat Policy Relating 1

Japan C3W1CCC 150A) •lilch has been prepared by the

War-Navy Coordinating (

forth principles
"

Chiefs of Staff who perceive no objections tb'

fra a »illtaiT point of view. It has the api

of Secretary Stimson and Secretary Forrestal.

veloped into a dorunient entitled "U.S. Initial

Post-Defeat Policy Relating to Japan", which was

circulated for consideration by SWNCC and was

foi'warded to the Joint Chiefs of Staff for com-
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ment from a military point of view. After a series

of consultations and revisions, a new paper accept-

able to JCS and SWNCC was approved on August

31, 1945 and forwarded by Secretary Byrnes to

the Piesident with the memorandum which is re-

produced on this page. After additional editing

by the Subcommittee for the Far East, the revised

paper was communicated by the Department of

State to the Governments of the United Kingdom,

the Soviet Union, China, France, the Connnon-

wealth of the Philippines, Australia, Canada,

New Zealand, and the Netherlands with a state-

ment that the United States Government intended

to release the document to the press. This docu-

ment was subsequently released to the press by the

Wliite House on September 22, 1945 as "U.S.

Initial Post-Surrender Policy for Japan".'"

The Japan-Korea secretariat corresponds to the

Germany-Austria secretariat in that it operates on

two levels, the secretariat and the working cimi-

mittee, as a clearing-house for policy matters com-

ing into and going out of the Department. Policy

statements are drafted by the appropriate divi-

sions, cleared with the political or other divisions

especially concerned, coordinated by the secre-

tariat, and presented to the Assistant Secretary

for occupied areas for his approval. After ap-

proval by Assistant Secretary Hilldring, the

policy documents are transmitted by SWNCC to

the United States representative on the Far East-

ern Commission, or, where appropriate, the docu-

ment is transmitted through War Department

channels to the Supreme Commander for the

Allied Powers.

The fact is tlius demonstrated tliat our American

occupation policy is not tlie product of a single-

minded institution. Some may argue that the

democratic way of making policy is elaborate,

slow, and cumbrous and that it lacks the efficiency

(if a totalitarian system. Others will reply that the

machinery for policy making is the instrument of

the American people and offers the opportunity to

make our democracy a practicable thing in the

building of world peace and security.

BirLI.ETIN of



The Conference

on German-Owned Patents

Article by BENNETT BOSKEY

THE CuXFERENCE OX GeRMAN-OwXED PaTENTS,

which was convened on the joint invitation of

the Governments of France, the United Kingdom,

and the United States, held meetings in London
from July 15 to 27, 1946. The purpose of tlie

Conference was to formulate principles to govern

the disposition of patents which have come into the

possession or control of various governments as a

result of wartime sequestration or vesting of Ger-

man-owned property. Delegations attended from

12 countries : Australia, Belgium, Canada, Czecho-

slovakia, Denmark, France, Luxembourg, the

Netherlands, Norway, the Union of South Africa,

the United Kingdom, and the LTnited States.

Commissioner of Patents Casper W. Ooms was

the United States Delegate, and the six advisers

on the Delegation were Bennett Boskey, James

Simsarian, and Robert P. Terrill of the Depart-

ment of State. Francis C. Brown and Howland H.

Sargeant of the Office of Alien Property Cus-

todian, and John C. Green of the Department of

Commerce.

To a considerable extent the policy advocated

at the Conference by the American Delegation was

the outgrowth of the wartime experience of the

United States Alien Property Custodian. Since

1942 the Custodian has administered former

wholly German-owned patents in the United

States on a royalty-free non-exclusive licensing

basis, subject to certain exceptions designed to

protect legitimate rights and interests previously

acquired by non-enemies. With the approval of

both the Executive Committee on Economic For-

eign Policy and the President, the Custodian has

made these patents freely available to American

business. His object has been to avoid conferring

monopoly privileges on a limited few. He has

endeavored instead to obtain the maximum bene-

fits for the American economv as a whole by stim-

ulating interest in the inventions and processes

covered by vested patents, by bringing them into

general use, and by assuring that all business en-

terjDrises would have equal access to them.

The favorable results of the Custodian's domes-

tic policy suggested the desirability of extending

this policy, on a reciprocal basis, to the interna-

tional sphere. Moreover, there was a real likeli-

hood that some of the governments which had
come into possession or control of substantial blocs

of former Gei-man-owned patents might permit

those patents to be used in ways that would create

undesirable barriers to the free flow of interna-

tional trade. A patent, it should be remembered,

is a right to exclude. Thus if a govermnent were

to retain a former German-owned patent for the

sole use of its own nationals, or were to grant

licenses only to persons agreeing to manufacture

within its own territory, the patent would operate

as an effective bar against the importation into

that country of any product using the invention

covered by the patent.

Last winter the United States initiated informal

discussions with the British and French authori-

ties, in the hoj^e of finding a solution which would

forestall the emergence of such new trade barriers

and would at the same time accomplish the im-

portant security objective of permanently elimi-

nating all German interests in these patents. = The

' Mr. Boskey is Adviser on Enemy Property ProlilenfS in

the Division of Economic Security Controls and was an

adviser on the United States Delegation to the Conference.

^ Article 6A of the Paris Reparations Agreement provides

that "Each Signatory Government shall, under such pro-

cedures as it may choose, liold or dispose of German
enemy msscIs wifliin its .jnrisdict icm iu iii:iiiiiHrs designed

to preclude llii'ir ntiiin to Ceini.iii ..« niM^liiii (ir control".

The AnuM-ican rcpiililics li.ivc alsn ailopicd resolutions pro-

viding for elimiuatiou of Gerniiin interests.

297
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problem was also discussed in the Committee on

Industrial Propei'ty Rights of the Inter-Allied

Reparation Agencj' (lARA) at Brussels, and on

April 9 the lARA Assemhly adopted a lesolution

requesting France, the Ignited Kingdom, and the

United States to call a technical conference, apart

from lARA.^ It was in consequence of this resolu-

tion that invitations to the London conference were

issued to lliosc member countries of lARA which,

bccauM' of the large number of former (ierman-

owne<l [jatents within their jurisdiction, appeared

to be the countries most directly concerned.

Additional exploratory conversations were held

willi ri'inchcntatives of a number of the interested

goMM niiiriiis. Moreover, in connection with the

discussions it'lating to the French loan, the matter

became the subject of formal negotiations between

the United States and France, and in article 6 of

the Declaration of Commercial Policy, dated May
28, the two governments "agreed, subject to jiar-

ticipation in the program by other important in-

dustrial nations, each to license freely and without

royalty to the nationals of the other, on conditions

of reciprocity, all former German-owned patents

which have come into the full possession of either

government, reserving only those rights which

have already been granted with respect to such

patents".

Before tlie opening session of tlic ConiVren<-e the

Delegations of Franr... ih.. Tnitcd Kingdom, and

the United States held two meetings in London to

discuss the procedural phases of the Conference

and to prepare, if possible, a draft accord Avhich

could be proposed to the Conference as embodying
the joint policy of the three inviting governments.

The three Delegations fortunately were able to

agree on all important questions of substance.

After tlie Conference elected Sir Harold L.

Saunders, the senior United Kingdom Delegate,

as its chairman, each Delegation made an opening

statement, describing in considerable detail the

practices which its government had adopted with

respect to former German-owned patents, and in

some cases intimating the policy which its govern-

ment thought desirable for the future. Many
variations appeared in the practices followed by

the 12 governments. Some had allowed large num-
bers of the German-owned patents to lapse for non-

payment of renew^al fees, others had issued sub-

' Tlie discussions in I.\R.\ were noted in the Bulletin

stantial nmnbers of licenses, with or without

royalty, and still others had issued few or no

licenses. The policy of the United States Alien

Property Custodian was explained to the Confer-

ence, and the Ignited States Delegate emphasized

the nuitual advantages which would follow from

multilateral adoption of such a policy on a reci])ro-

cal basis.

On the third day of the conference, a draft of a

proposed accord which had been worked out

jointly by the French, United Kingdom, and

United States Delegations was presented for con-

sideration, at the request of the other delegations.

Ensuing discussion disclosed stime desire to qual-

ify ihc liasic |)n)|iosiil that former wholly Gernian-

owued patents be opeiiiMJ up to nationals of all

participating governments without the payment

of any royalties. The delegations from several

of the count lit's which had been occupied by Ger-

man forces suggested that, because of the heavy

burdens which the occupation had placed upon

their economy, it was desirable for them to reserve

the right, at least during a transitional period of

from one to three years, to issue licenses oidy to

licensees undertaking to manufacture d'Hin'st ically

M-ithin their own teri'itory. Such licenses in effect

would have operated to protect the domestic man-
ufacturer by blocking imports into that country

during the transitional period.

The Conference recessed for several days to

afford the delegations an opportunity of consult-

ing with their governments on the proposals ad-

vanced. When the meetings were resumed a draft-

ing committee consisting of representatives from

the Delegations of Belgium. Czechoslovakia.

France, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom,
and the United States sought to harmonize the

conflicting views. On the question of the transi-

tional period, the difference of opinion persisted,

and a vote taken at the Conference disclosed that

eight delegations, including that of the United

States, opposed any provision in the accord for

such a transitional period. Those eight delega-

tions feai-ed, first, the international trade barriers

which would be created during the transitional pe-

riod and. second, the great impetus which there

would be at the end of the transitional period to

ein))loy other types of trade restrictions in order

to ])erpetuate the jn-otection originally conferred

by the ])artici])ating government on its domestic
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Till' C'diii'erciK'e tlieii [jrocci'ded to piepsire the

liiinl tt'Xl of Mil uccord,* omitting any provision

for ;i tiMusitional period. The four Delegations

(of Bi'lj^imu. Denmark, Luxembourg, and Nor-

\v;iy) wliich had favored tlie inclusion of a transi-

tional [leriod reserved their positions, stating that

their Governments would desire to give further

eonsideration to the problem. The Conference

was of the view that it would be to the coinmon

benefit of all governments to have wide participa-

tion in the accord and, consequently, ju'ovided that

any member of the United Nations or any neutral

government may become a party. The accord was

signed on July 27 on behalf of the Governments of

France, the Netherlands, the United Kiii-idoni, and
the United States. It will come into force as soon

as signed or accepted by three additional govern-

ments, and the Delegations of Australia, Canada.

Czechoslovakia, and the Union of South Africa

informed the Conference that they will reconnnend

that their governments sign.

The general effect of the accord will be to make
available to the nationals of all participating gov-

ernments full rights to use. without the payment
of any royalties, all former wholly German-owned
jiatents issued by those governments, subject to the

protection of existing rights lawfully acquired

prior to August 1, 1946 by non-Germans. In addi-

tion, where a participating government makes

available to its own nationals rights under other

patents in which there was formerly a German
interest, it must grant equal rights to nationals

of other participating governments. Provision is

made for the interchange of information through

a central office to be maintained by the French

Govermuent. The niunber of patents in the vari-

ous countries which will be affected by the accord,

although not definitely ascertained, is known to

be well above 100,000.

The accord represents a satisfactory solution of

(he coiiiplex problems created by the existence of

large lunnbers of former German-owned patents

throughout the world. It will, if widely accepted,

lemove the possibility that these patents can be-

come a barrier to intei-national trade. It will also

assure the permanent elimination of German in-

terests in tliese patents, for the patents will become
fieely availal)le to all and thus no monopoly privi-

leges will he preserved which could be returned to

(leimans at a later date. The patents whicli served

as an instrument of (ierman economic aggression

will be thrown open for tlie benefit of the nationals

of all participating countries.

The Conference also adopted a resolution pledg-

ing the governments represented at the Confer-

ence to maintain the xfaft/.s quo and to take no

action which would interfere with their ability to

carry out the terms of the accord, pending their

decision whether to sign. By another resolution,

the eight delegations wliich were in favor of the

accord recommended that their governments

should support in lARA a proposal that the value

of German rights or interests in any patent issued

by a participating government should not be a

charge against that government's reparations ac-

count if the patent is made available without roy-

alty in the manner contemplated by the accord.

The successful results of the Conference indicate

the broad possibilities of international coopera-

tion in the rather technical but very important

field of patents.

Printed in this- issue, p. 300.



Agreement on Treatment of

German-Owned Patents

ACCORD
The Governments on whose behalf the present

Accord is signed

:

Desiring to make arrangements with regard to

former German-owned patents in their possession

or control

:

Have agreed as follows

:

Article 1

Subject to the provisions of the following Arti-

cles, each Government, party to this Accord, mi-

dertakes that all former wholly German-owned
patents, issued by it and in its possession or control

under the general law and regulations relating

to German-owned property, which have not ceased

or been dedicated to the public, shall be dedicated

to the jjublic or placed in the public domain or

continuously offei-ed for licensing without royalty

to the nationals of all Governments, parties to this

Accord.

Article 2

In cases where a Government, party to this Ac-

cord, makes available by the grant of licenses or

otherwise to its own nationals rights under patents

in which there was formerly a German interest

(other than the patents specified in Article 1),

such rights shall be made available to the nationals

of all Governments, parties to this Accord, on the

same terms as to the nationals of that Government.

Article 3

Subject to the provisions of Article 4, all licenses

granted in accordance with Article 1 and, in cases

where the Government is not prevented by the

terms of the patent, license or other right which it

acquires, all licenses granted in accordance with

Article 2 shall include the right to practice and
exercise the inventions claimed in the patents, and
to make, use and sell the products of the inventions

regardless of where such products are nmiiiifac

tured.

' Eeleased to the iiress Aug. ,5.
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Article ',

The provisions of Articles 1 and 2 shall be sub-

ject to the right of each Government to take appro-

priate measures to protect and preserve proprie-

tary, license or other rights or interests in such

patents which have been before the 1st August.

1946, lawfully granted to or acquired by any non-

German. An exclusive license granted before the

1st August, 1946, may be protected by declining

to grant any new license during the jjeriod of such

exclusive license, and a non-exclusive license may
be protected bj^ imposing on new licensees the same

terms as those imposed on the existing licensee.

Article 5

For the purposes of this Accord, each Govern-

ment may treat as non-German-owned those pat-

ents, or interests in patents, belonging to persons

in special classes (such as Germans residing out-

side Germany, German refugees, etc.) whose prop-

erty that Government has exempted or may in the

future exempt from its general law and regulations

lelating to German-owned property.

Article 6

In order to carry out the purposes of this Acccn il

and to provide for the interchange of information

through a central office, the Government of the

French Eepublic will provide facilities for receiv-

ing and disseminating reports from Governments,

parties to this Accoi'd, and for notifying these

Governments of matters of connnon interest under

this Accord.

Article 7

Eacli (iovernnient. party to this Accord, shall

furnish as soon as possible to the central office

referred to in Article 6, for transmission to the

other Governments, parties to this Accord, a list

of all former wholly or partly German-owned

l)atents which are not available to the nationals

of these Goverinnents by way of dedication or

roA'altv-free licenses, together with a schedule of
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the licenses Mini of H()ii-(ierni;ui interests existin<>-

untler uv in those patents. In addition, the Gov-

ei iinients, which can conveniently do so, shall fur-

nish a list of all such patents still in force which

are licensable on a royalty-free basis and of all

such patents as have ceased or been dedicated to

the public.

ArficI, S

Tlie present ,Vccoi-d sliall remain open for si<>--

nature in London on behalf of any Government

rejH'esented at the Conference in London until

the .-list December. l!)Ki. The (Jovernment of

the United Kinji-dom shall notify lo all other Gov-

ernments represented at the Goiifei'ence the names

of the Governments on whose behalf the Accord

has been signed.

Article

The Government of any other member of the

Ignited Nations, or of any country which remained

neutral during the second World War. may be-

come a party to this Accord by notifying the Gov-

ernment of the United Kingdom of its acceptance

thereof before the 1st January, 1947. The Gov-

ernment of the United Kingdom shall inform all

(TO\-ernments represented at the Conference in

London on German-owned patents, or which have

accepted this Accord under this Article, or all

acceptances so notified.

Article 10

Any Government, party to this Accord, may
extend the Accord to any of its colonies, overseas

territories, or to any territories under its protec-

tion or jurisdiction or which it administers under

mandate, by a notification addressed to the Gov-

ernment of the Ignited Kingdom.

The (iovernment of the United Kingdom shall

inform all other (iovernments, party to this Ac-

cord, of any notification which it receives under
this Article.

Article 11

This Accord shall come into force as soon as it

has been signed or accepted by the Governments
of the French Republic, the United Kingdom, the

United States of America and of four other

coiuitries.

In witness whereof the undersigned duly au-

thorized tliereto have signed the pre.sent Accord.

Done in London this 27th day of July, 1946,

in English and French, both texts being equally

authentic, in a single copy which shall remain de-

posited in the archives of the Government of the

United Kingdom. The Government of the United

Kingdom shall transmit certified copies of this

Accord to all Governments represented at the Con-

ference in London on German-owned patents and

to all Governments entitled to become a party to

this Accord under the provisions of Article 9.

For the Go-vernment of the French Repuhlic

R. MoNMAYOU
M.ATHON

For the Government of the Xetherlands

Dyckmeester

Fur the Government of the Unite// Kingdom

Harold L. Saunders

B. G. Crewe

For the Government of the I'nitrd Staten of

America

Casper W. Ooms



Work of the United Nations

'"Legal Committees"
Arlirle by HENRY REIFF

Part II: The London Committees

The Preparatory Commission and Its Executive

Committee

At the conclusion of tlie labors of the United

Nations Conference on International Organiza-

tion at San Francisco, Interim Arrangements

were adopted on June 26, 1945 ^ providing for the

setting up of a Preparatory Commission, con-

sisting of one representative from each govern-

ment signatory to the Charter, "for the purpose

of making provisional arrangements for the first

sessions of the General Assembly, the Security

Council, the Ecoijomic and Sucial (Omicil. and

the Trusteeship Council, for ilie cstalilislinu-nt of

the Secretariat, and for the convening of the In-

ternational Court of Justice." Seven specific

tasks were set out in Paragraph -t of the

Agreement

:

The Commission shall

:

(a) convoke the General Assembly in its first

session

;

(b) prepare the provisional agenda for the

first sessions of the principal organs of the Or-

ganisation, and prepare documents and recom-

mendations relating to all matters on these

agenda

;

((?) formulate recommendations concerning the

possible transfer of certain functions, activities,

and assets of the League of Nations which it may
be considered desirable for the new Organisation

to take over on terms to be arranged

;

Dr. EeifE is an nfticcr in the Divisidii of Iiilcrnatioiial

Organization Affairs, Office of .Special Pdlifiiiil Affnirs.

Department of State. He sei-ved as a technical expert

with the Delegation of the United States to the United

Nations Conference on International Organization at San

Francisco. For Part I of this article dealing with the work

of the "Legal Committees" at San Francisco, see Bulletin

of July 7, 1946, p. 3. Part III, also on the London Com-
mit Ices, will be printed in a Intiirc issue of the Biti.lctin.

{(/) examine the problems involved in the es-

tablishment of the relationship between special-

ised intergovernmental organisations and agen-

cies and the Organisation;

(« ) isMie invitations for tlie nomination of

candidates for the International Court of Justice

in accordance with the provisions of the Statute

of the Court

;

(f) prepare reconmiendations concerning ar-

rangements for the Secretariat of the Organisa-

tion; and

(g) make studies and prepare recommenda-
tions concerning the location of the permanent

headquarters of the Organisation.

The Agreement further authorized an Execu-

tive Committee of the Preparatory Commission,

composed of representatives of the 14 Govern-

ments represented on the Executive Committee

of UNCIO, to exercise "the functions and powers

of the Commission, when the Commission is not

in session."' The Executive Committee itself was

directed to "appoint such committees as may be

necessary to facilitate its work, and . . . make use

of persons of special knowledge and experience.''

According to Paragraph 6 of the Agreement, the

Executive Committee was to call the Preparatory

Commission into session again (after its first brief

meeting in San Francisco) as soon as possible

after the Charter of the Organization had come

into effect and whenever subsequently it consid-

ered such a session desirable. Meanwhile the

Executive Committee was to prepare work for

submission to the full Preparatory Connnission

when it met.

1 UNCIO Doc. 1100, G/127, June 2.j; ]!»4."). Also in

Report by the Executive Committee to the Preparatoiii

Commission of the United Nations, PC/EX/113/Rev. 1.

Nov. 12, 1945. at p. 13.5.
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The Executive Committee

In accordance with these arrangements and the

decisions of the first meeting of the Preparatory

Commission in San Francisco,^ the Executive

Committee met in London, holding its sessions in

Ciuu-ch House. Dean's Yard, Westminster, from

August 16 to November 24, 1945. It utilized 10

technical connnittees,^ at first called "subcommit-

tees", the term committee coming into use after

numerous "sub-subcommittees" had been estab-

lish.'d. Of the 10 committees, the fifth dealt with

"Couit and Lciial Pnililems." It held 10 sessions

and (iii])l()yc(l -iilicniuiiiittees from time to time.

The woiking jiapers and the daily summary reports

of these technical committees, as well as of the Ex-

ecutive Committee itself, have not yet been pub-

lished. Verbatim records were kept of the pro-

ceedings in the Executive Committee but not of the

technical conmiittees. These also have not yet

been published.^ The final Report hy the Execu-

tive Committee to the Preparatory CoTJimission of

the Utiited Natiom = is, however, compendious and

available to the public.

Committee 5 on Couet and Legal Problems

The terms of reference for Committee 5 were as

follows

:

This Committee should be concerned with the

preparation of the jDrovisional Agenda and appro-

priate documents for the first session of the Court,

with issuing invitations for the nomination of

candidates for the Court, and with related prob-

lems involved in ensuring the prompt convening

and organisation of the Court.

It should prepare studies and make reconunen-

dations on tlie jn-ivileges and immunities of the

United Nations, its ollicials, the representatives of

Members and international officials who may be

appointed in an expert capacity by the organs of

the United Nations.

It should prepare recommendations for proce-

dures which might be followed on the registration

and publication of treaties and international

agreements.

This Committee should also keep informed of

the arrangements lieing made for winding up tlic

Permanent Court of International .lust ice.

It should assist the other Conunittees and tlu'

Executive Committee on legal problems referred to

it by those Conunittees or liy tiie Executive Com-
mittee.**

In pursuance of these in.structions. Committee ."i

produced five recommendations, wliich were ap-

proved by the full Executive Committee, and a

study on privileges and inununities, which was
included as an appendix in the final Report. It

also gave assistance on seveial occasions to fellow

conunittees.

Assistance to Other Committees

While preparing its report ' on the "problems

involved in the establishment of relationships

between specialized inter-Governmental organiza-

tions and agencies and the United Nations," Com-
mittee 8 on Relations with Specialized Agencies

asked Committee 5 on October 0, 1945 for its

comments on certain pargaraphs in its draft rejiort

dealing with («) requests from specialized agen-

cies for advisory opinions by the International

Court of Justice and (h) requests from the Court

mider Arti(de -'U of the Statute for information

from jniMic intciiiational orjianizal ions. It also

asked for conuncnts on (r) a proposed text for in-

sertion into its report concerning the privileges

and inununities of specialized agencies. Commit-

tee N sitting simultaneously with Committee 5 but

desiring the comments at that session, the legal

connnittee proceeded immediatley to discuss the

subjects of inquiry and, after formulating their

views, despatched two of their number, Mr. Beckett

(United Kingdom) and Dr. Liang (China), to

= Summary Report of First Meeting of the Preparatory

Commission. June 27, 1945, Doc. 2 [of tlie San Francisco

meeting], June 27, 194.5.

'For their terras of reference, set- Suggested Methods

of Work of tlie Executive ConimiltiM., I'C K\ I'rfl. 1/Rev.

13. .\ug. 30, 1945, as rrvisd .nid rcininliMl in i;, port, op.

vil. supra, n. 1. p. l.'G^ l''<'i- lljr |ifrs I ..f ihr several

i-onimillees Miid the Seci el :iri;il sl;ilT assigned to them,

see It'll, ctiini iif till- I), It iiiuidiix I'liiiiiiiitlrcg and Secre-

tiniiit. Eitriitin Ciiiii iiiittir iif llic I'rt imrdiory Commis-

xioii of the United Xatioii-s.

' .\u exception is the extract from the Verbatim Report

of tlie Twenty-tirst Meeting of the Executive Committee,

Oct. 3, 1945, which dealt with the question of locating the

l)ermanent headquarters of the United Nations, in Report,

(ip. <it. supra, n. 1, p. 118.

' at. siipni. n. 1, hereinafter cited as E.tcom Report.
' K.i-rnm Kvport, pp. 1.3.3-134.

' Second Revision of the Draft Report of Committee 8,

l'C/EX/SA/16/Rev. 2, Oct. 2, 1945.
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Committee 8 to present them orally.^ Subse-

quently, a written statement amplifying these

views was communicated to Committee 8.^

On September 25, 1945 Committee 2, dealing

with Security Council matters, inquired of Com-
mittee 5 "whether in the opinion of Committee 5

it was necessary for the Security Council to take

early action under Article 93 (2) of the Charter

and Article 35 of the Statute of the International

Court of Justice", which provisions relate to the

determination of the conditions under which states

not members of the United Nations may become

parties to the Statute or otherwise have access to

the Court. The members of the legal committee

"unanimously expressed their opinion that no

early action was necessary.""

Committee 9 on the League of Nations, while

discussing what disposition should be made of

treaties entrusting functions and powers to the

League, encountered so many legal complexities

that it considered seeking the aid of Committee

5. Since, however, several of the members of the

legal committee were also members of Committee

9, it was decided to refer the problem to a subcom-

mittee of certain of them instead of bringing it

' Summary Report of the Tenth Meeting of Committee 5,

Oct. 6, 1945, PC/EX/ICJ/26, Oct. 9, 1945 ; Summary Re-

ix)rt of the Fourteenth Meeting of Committee 8, Oct. 6,

1945, PC/EX/SA/28, Oct, 9, 1945.

" Reply from Committee 5 etc., PC/EX/SA/29, Oct. 12,

1U45.
'" Siiiiiiiiniy Report of the Fourth Meeting of Committee

2. St'iil L'l. r.M."i, rC/BX/SC/12, Sept. 22, 1945. Summary
R.'p..rl (if 111.' sixtli Meeting of Committee 5, Sept. 25, 1945,

PC/EX/IC.T/19. Sept. 25, 1945.

" Summary Report of the Third Meeting of Committee

9, Sept. 10, 1945, PC/EX/LN/6, Sept. 11, 1945 ; and of the

Ninth Meeting, Oct. 4, 1945, PC/EX/LN/25, Oct. 13, 1945.

^Delegation of the United States: Draft Resolution

Submitted Sept. 11, 1945, PC/EX/34, Sept. 13, 1945 ; Sum-
mary Record of the Fourteenth Meeting of the Executive

Committee, Sept. 11, 1945, PC/EX/33, Sept. 11, 1945;

Resolution Adopted by the Executive Committee, Sept. 20,

1945, PC/EX/44/Rev. 2, Sept. 20, 1945.

" Summary Report of the Third Meeting of Committee 5,

Sept. 6. 1945, PC/EX/ICJ/9, Sept. 7, 1945 ; Summary Re-

port of Meeting of Subcommittee of Committee 5, Sept. 11,

1945, PC/EX/ICJ/11, Sept. 12, 1945.

" PC/-EX/ICJ/13/Rev. 2, Sept. 22, 1945 ; also as PC/EX/
51, Sept. 26, 1945. With the necessary stylistic changes it

appears in Excom Report, p. 68.

" Summary Record of the Twenty-Second Meeting of the

Kxpciitivc C.ininiittee, Oct, 5. 1945. PC/EX/7G, Oct. 6, 194.5,

p. 14.

formally to the attention of Committee 5. Though
the composition of the subcommittee changed dur-

ing the next several weeks, the resolution finally

reported to Committee 9 was the product of mem-
bers serving in this dual capacity .^^

Of the five subjects on which the legal committee

submitted recommendations to the Executive Com-
mittee, namely, (1) the nomination of candidates

for the new Court, (2) the dissolution of the old

Court, (3) the convening of the first session of the

new Court, (4) the registration and publication

of treaties, and (5) privileges and immunities,

only the first encountered some difficulty in the

committee. Since the objections were revived in

the Preparatory Commission immediately on its

convening, that topic will be discussed here last.

In cooperation with the expressed desire of the

Executive Committee that its own work be com-

pleted if possible by October 15 and at latest by

November 1, so that the Preparatory Commission

and the General Assembly could meet with due

celerity thereafter, and further, that the first meet-

ing of the General Assembly be "primarily or-

ganizational in character'',^^ Committee 5 carefully

restricted its program and deliberations to meet

these objectives.

Registration of Treaties

Accordingly, when the tojiir of registration and

publication of treaties and international agree-

ments came under discussiun in Committee 5 and

the Australian representative urged the study and

recommendation of details of procedure," Com-
mit tee ."> decided to recommend only what it felt

to lie tlie >t('|is inunediately necessai";y' to implement

Article h)-l of the Charter, leaving to the Secre-

tary-General, when appointed, the elaboration of

the detailed rules in cooperation with the General

Asscnil il y. It s recommendation," approved by the

E\c( iiti\(' Coinmittee on October 5, 1945," there-

fore expressed that point of view. In addition,

however, it pointed out the need for the General

Assembly {a) to provide "facilities for the regis-

tration of treaties and interiuitional agreements as

from the date of tlic iMitrv into force of the Char-

ter'; (b) to take "all necessary measures to avoid

any gap in the publication of these instruments be-

tween the termination of the League of Nations

Treaty Series and tlie beginning of the Treaty

Series of the United Nations"; and {<•) to take
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"steps to secure the voluntary registration witii

the United Nations of treaties by non-nienibers."

The resohition directed tlie Executive Secretary of

the Executive Committee "to send a circuhir letter

to the Members [of the United Xations] informing

tliem that, as from the date of tlie entry into force

of tlie Charter of the United Xations, treaties and

inlernational agreements which Members send in

will be received and filed on a provisional basis

until the adoption of the detailed regulations" un-

der the General Assembly. Finally, it recom-

mended that the Preparatory Commission invite

the General Assembly to consider "(a) inviting

non-members voluntarily to send treaties and in-

ternational agreements for registration with, and

publication by, the Secretariat of the United Na-

tions; and (b) inviting all Governments, whether

or not Members of the United Nations, voluntarily

to send for publication by the Secretariat of the

United Nations, treaties and inter-national agree-

ments, concluded in recent years but before the

date of entry into force of the Charter, which have

not been included in the Treaty Series of the

League of Nations."

The Charter entering into force on October 24,

1015, the Executive Secretary sent out the circular

letter on November 8, 1945.^''

Privileges and Immunities and Legal Status

The legal committee's discussion of the imple-

mentation of Article 105 of the Charter, which

provides for privileges and immunities for the

United Nations, and of Article 104, which deals

with the legal capacity of the Organization, pro-

ceeded on the basis of a draft resolution and an

accompanying report introduced by the United

Kingdom Delegation." To the report was an-

nexed a comparative study of the provisions on

privileges and immunities to be found in the basic

instruments of several of the new international

organizations, such as the International Monetary

Fund, the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-

tion Administration, and others.

In the three meetings^* of the committee in

which the LTnited Kingdom paper was discussed, it

was supposed, and so expressed by various of the

members, that the object of the report to be adopt-

ed "was only to make general recommendations

to the First General Assembly",^' which could then

in deliberate fashion proceed with elaboration of

710477—4C 3

detailed reconmiendutions or conventions, as

authorized by Article 105 of the Charter. Citing

the experience of the League of Nations and the

International Labor Office in support, the i-eport

stated: "It would seem desirable that the work-

ing out of the detailed immunities and i^rivileges

of the United Nations Organisation should be

deferred imtil the question of the seat of the Or-

ganisation has been decided".^" Meanwhile it was
thought sufficient to draw to the attention of mem-
bers the fact that the obligation under Article 105

operated from the coming into force of the Charter

and was therefore applicable even before the Gen-

ei'al Assembly had taken the action authorized

under the Article. ^^ Before the committee adopt-

ed its report, however, it considered for inclusion,

but decided not to include, in the report the de-

tailed criteria for privileges and immunities at

the seat which were mentioned in a debate in the

Executive Committee at its twentieth meeting.^^

Committee 5 finally adopted,^^ and the Executive

Committee approved ^* a recommendation (a) that

the Preparatory Commission instruct the Exec-

utive Secretary to remind the Members of the

United Nations of their obligation under Article

105 and (l) that the study on privileges and im-

munities, attached to the recommendation, if ap-

proved by the Preparatory Commission, be re-

ferred to the General Assembly. The study ex-

" Text is in PC/LEG/6, Nov. 24, 1945. Tlie letter also

suggested "that all treaties and international agreements

concluded before the entry into force of the Charter, but

not published in the League of Nations Treaty Series,

might suitably be conveyed to the Secretariat for filing

along with the other instruments" which were sent in for

tiling on the "provisional basis".

" PC/EX/ICJ/2n, S.-iif. 20. 1D4-I. Mr. Eric Beckett sat

for the United KinKdoiu :il tliis lijiie.

"The .seventh, eiglilh. .iiid ninili, Sept. 27. Oct. 3 and 4,

1945, Summary Reports l'('/E.\/I(_'J/22, 24 and 25, re-

spectively.

" PC/EX/ICJ/25, p. 2.

-" Oji. rit, siiiini. n. 17, p. 3; repeated without change in

Erroiii j:, i:oii. p. (;;i.

=^ II. 1,1 s.rt 2:1, 1945, PC/EX/62, Oct. 1, 1945 ; examined

by Coiiiiiiiii.f .-.. ii.'t. 4, 1945, PC/EX/ICJ/25, Oct. 5, 1945.

""PC i;x Ic.T i-'n Rev. 1, with a few changes, at its

meeting .m (Jet. -I. 1945; reissued as PC/EX/ICJ/23, Oct.

3, 194.-P. ;iii.l I'l- i;.\/ICJ/23/Rev. 1, Oct. .5, 1945.

'I'C KX SJ, Oct. 9, 1945, at its twenty-fifth meeting

Oct. 12. 1945. PC/EX/96, Oct. 13, 1945, making a few
changes in the recommendation and the study.
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plored the following aspects of the general prob-

lem: (1) privileges and immunities at the seat of

the Organization and elsewhere; (2) precedents

afforded by the constitutions of specialized agen-

cies; (3) coordination of the privileges and im-

munities of the United Nations with those of

specialized agencies; (4) creation of an interna-

tional passport; (5) the scope of privileges and

immunities; (6) taxation of officials in the state

of which they are nationals; and (7) the special

situation relating to the privileges and immuni-

(ies of the International Court of Justice. In

accordance with the recommendation, the study

was printed as an appendix in the Report of the

Executive Committee, but by inadvertence the

compilation of provisions from the instruments of

specialized agencies was not.^'

Dissolution of the Permanent Court of Inter-

national Justice

Establishment of the new International Court

of Justice under the Statute adopted at the

UNCIO assumed the dissolution of the old Per-

manent Court of International Justice. The task

of terminating the protocol of signature of the

old Statute, technically a multilateral instrument,

devolved, of course, upon the parties to that agree-

ment, and not upon the United Nations as such.

It was expected that the League of Nations, at

its forthcoming meeting, would furnish some

leadership in the liquidation of the old Court.

Certain of the parties to the old Statute were not,

however, members of the League and would not

therefore be represented at the final meeting of

that body. Most of such non-League parties were,

'" The omission being pointed out in Committee 5 of tlie

Preparatory Commission, it was printed in tlie final report

of tlie Commission, cited infra, n. 4.5, at p. 63.

^ Suggested Procedure for Dissolution of Permanent

Court of International Justice, PC/EX/ICJ/10, Sept. 12,

1945.
" PC/EX/ICJ/15/Rev. 2, Sept. 25, 1945; Summary Re-

port of Sixth Meeting of Conunittee 5, S?pt. 25, 1945,

PC/EX/ICJ/19, Sept. 25, 1945.

'* Sunmiary Record of the Fifth Meeting of Conunittee

5, Sept. 21, 1945, PC/EX/ICJ/18, Sept. 22, 1945; but see

Excom Report, p. 67. See, however, disposition of this

resolution, infra.

""Summary Record of the Twenty-Second Meeting of

the Executive Committee, Oct. 5, 1945, PC/EX/70, Oct. 6,

1945, p. 13.

however, members of the United Nations and

would accordingly be represented at the meeting

of the Preparatory Commission. Furthermore,

most of the League members which were parties

to the old Statute were also members of the United

Nations and would presumably also be represented

on the Preparatory Commission. A suitable in-

strinnent devised to record the assent of the states

parties to the old Statute represented on the

Preparatory Commission, whether they were

League members or not, would therefore advance

the process of dissolution pro tanto. The securing

of the consent of the remaining states parties to

the old Statute was a matter which it was thought

could be worked out at the final meeting of the

League of Nations and perhaps with the assistance

of appropriate clauses in the contemplated peace

treaties. To the Committee on Court and Legal

Problems was entrusted, therefore, the task of pre-

paring an appropriate instrument to these ends

for adoption in the meeting of the Preparatory

Commission.

On the basis of drafts proposed by the United

Kingdom Delegation,^" Committee 5 prepared and

reported a recommendation "' concerning the dis-

.solution of the Permanent Court of International

Justice providing for the recording of the assent

of "those members of the Preparatory Commis-
sion which are parties to the Protocol of Signature

[of the Statute of the Permanent Court],

whether members of the League or not" and de-

claring that the Preparatory Commission "would
welcome the taking by the League of Nations of

appropriate steps for the purpose of dissolving

the Permanent Court". Accompanying this rec-

ommendation as presented to the Executive

Committee, for "information to the members of

the Preparatory Commission," was the text of the

resolution to be moved in the Assembly of the

League of Nations. Committee 5 intended that in

the printing of the Report of the Executive Com-
mittee this text should be appropriately marked
as "information" and not be set forth, as it was,

in an ambiguously important position in the

record.-'

In the E.xecutive Committee after the Delegate

of Australia, H. V. Evatt, had expressed an
opinion adverse to the method of dissolution im-

plicit in the instruments under consideration, the

recommendation was approved.^"
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Convening of First Session of the Inter-

national Court of Justice

With respect to the setting up of the new In-

ternational Court of Justice, Committee 5 was

charged with two tasks: (1) preparing for the

issuing of invitations for the nomination of can-

didates for the Court and (2) preparing the pro-

visional agenda and appropriate documents for

the first session of the Court.

At its second meeting, the committee examined

preliminarily a memorandum dealing with the

new Court submitted by the Delegation of Aus-

tralia™ and decided that certain of the matters,

such as the drafting of ;i set of rules of procedure

for the Court, stall' ,ur;nigeiiients, and so forth,

could be left to the Court itself when it should have

been constituted.^^ Later, in response to the ex-

hortations of the Executive Committee to report

the minimum essentials necessary to the organizing

of the United Nations, Committee 5 reduced its

agenda further,^- preparing and reporting a brief

recommendation concerning the steps to be taken

for the convening of the First Session of the

Court.^^

As approved by the Executive Committee on

October 5, 1945 =** the recommendation provided

tliat the Preparatory Commission invite its Execu-

tive Secretary (or the Secretary-General of the

United Nations "if he has been appointed at the

time when the action in question is required")

to do three things

:

(a) to take the necessary steps to convene a

first meeting of the Court at The Hague as soon

as can be conveniently arranged after the election

of tlie judges;

{b) to appoint a secretary and such other tem-

l)()rary staff as may be required to assist the Court

and to act for so long as the Coui't desii-es during

tlie period preceding the appointment by the

Court of its Registrar and his staff; and

(r) to make any arrangements necessary to en-

suie that premises are available for the first ses-

sion of the Court.

The recommendation further dealt witli tlie

emoluments of the judges, a matter which had

been the subject of considerable discussion in Com-

mittee 5 ^^ and which was discussed subsequently

in sundry committees up to the adoption of the

budget in the first part of the first session of the

General Assembly. The recommendation pro-

vided :

that the Preparatory Commission call the at-

tention of the General Assembly to the necessity

for fixing the emoluments of the judges early in

the first session and to the desirability of ensuring

that their real value shall be not less than that of

those of the judges of the Permanent Court of

International Justice during the period 1936-1939.

The object of fixing the salaries early in the first

session was, of course, to apprise prospective in-

cumbents of judgeships of the nature of the income

attached to the office. The object of the "real

value" criterion was to make the bench of the new
Court at least as attractive financially to successful

jurists as was that of the old.

Invitations for Nominations of Candidates for

THE International Court of Justice

In early September 1945 it was thought in the

Executive Committee ^^ that the preparatory work
could be finished in time to hold the first session

of the General Assembly, if it were devoted to

"constituent" purposes, early in December. Its

work could then be finished before Christmas. It

was also desired that the election of the judges to

the new Court take place during the contemplated

"constituent" session. Article 5 of the Statute of

the Court, however, required that the invitations

to the national nominating groups should be sent

out "at least three months before the date of the

election." In this situation it was urgent that the

invitations go out promptly. Committee 5 accord-

=" PC/EX/ICJ/2, Sept. 1, 194r,.

°' Summary Report of Second Meeting of Committee 5,

Sept. 3, 1&45, PC/EX/ICJ/4, Sept. 3, 1945.

=" PC/EX/ICJ/17, Sept. 21, 1945; Summary Report of

the Sixth Meeting of Committee 5, Sept. 25, 1945,

I'C/EX/ICJ/19, Sept. 25, 1945.

" Draft Resolution, PC/EX/ICJ/2VRev. 2, Oct. 3, 1945

;

Summary Report of the Seventh Meeting of Committee

5, Sept. 27, 1945, PC/EX/ICJ/22, Sept. 28, 1945.

°* Op. clt. supra, n. 29, at p. 15. Text in Excom Report,

pp. 67-68.

^ Sixth Meeting, cited supra, n. 82.

'^ Summary Report of the Twelfth Meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee, Sept. 7, 1945, PC/EX/29, Sept. 7, 1945;

Memorandum from the Executive Secretary on a Time
Schedule for the Meeting of the Preparatory Commission

and the First General Assembly, PC/EX/31, Sept. 11, 1&45

;

Summary Record of the Fourteenth Meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee, Sept. 11, 1945, PC/EX/33, Sept. 11, 1945.
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ingiy was asked as its first piece of business to pre-

pare the necessary resolution.

The committee thereupon speedily prepared a

resolution^' which wa^ a]i|iiii\c(l l)y the Executive

Committee on SepteniluT 7. I'.M.".. " Tlie question

M'as raised in the legal ((iiiiinittce whether the Ex-

ecutive Committee had the right to issue the invita-

tions. After close examination it was decided

that any doubt could be resolved by providing

that the resolution be laid before the full Prepara-

tory Commission for its approval when it met.

In pursuance of the resolution as ajiproved by

the Executive Committee, the Executive Secretary

despatched appropriate letters to each of the

United Nations and for each of the four members

of the national nominating groups on September

12, 1945 stating that the Executive Committee re-

garded the three months period as running from

September 15th and requesting that the nomina-

tions be received by him "not later than the 15th

December, 1945". In addition, in view of the

urgency of the matter, the Executive Secretary

sent telegrams to each of the United Nations sum-

marizing the correspondence and asking the Min-

isters of Foreign Affair's to extend invitations to

the members of the national groups.^"

Toward the end of the labors of Committee 5,

the principal delegate of Australia to the Execu-

tive Committee, Dr. Evatt, appeared in one of the

meetings of the legal conunittee and questioned the

"legality and justice of the procedure used in the is-

suing" of the invitations. He contended, inter alia,

that the provisions of Article 5 of the Statute

(which authorized the Secretary General of the

=' PC/EX/ICJ/3, Sept. 1, 194.5 ; as revised, PC/EX/ICJ/8,

September 7, 1945; Summary Records of Committee 5,

Aug. 31, 194.5, and Sept. 3, 1945, PC/EX/ICJ/1, Sept. 1,

1945, and PC/EX/ICJ/4, Sept. 3, 1945, respectively.

^" Summary Report of tlie Twelf tli Meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee, Sept. 7, 1945, PC/EX/29, Sept. 7, 1945,

pp. 12-13 ; E-icom Report, p. 66.

'^ Note by the Executive Secretary on the Letters of In-

vitation for Nominations of Candidates for the Interna-

tional Court of Justice, PC/EX/71, Oct. 4, 1945.

" Summary Report of the Ninth Meeting of Committee 5,

Oct. 4, 1945, PC/EX/ICJ/25, Oct. 5, 1945.

" Summary Report of the Tenth Mcetin;; of Comuiittee

5, Oct. 6, 1945, PC/EX/ICJ/26, a.s corieeU'd in I'C/EX/

ICJ/26/ Corr. 1, Oct. 12, 1945.

'' Summary Record of the Twenty-Second Meeting of the

Executive Committee, Oct. 5, 1945, PC/EX/76, Oct. 6.

1945.

Xhiited Nations to issue the invitations) prevailed

over the terms of reference of the Preparatory

Commission established in the Interim Arrange-

ments, Paragiaph Ic. Furthermore, as a matter of

policy, Ihc |ii(i(C(|iiri' was in his view unduly hur-

ried. In reply the chairman of the committee,

Hugh McKinnon-Wood (United Kingdom), stated

that the committee had considered the question of

competence very carefully and was satisfied that

the procedure adopted was correct.^" With respect

to the election of the judges in the first session of the

General Assembly rather than in its second—that

decision, the committee felt, was something on

which the Executive Committee could and had

made a recommendation. The Australian member
of Committee 5, A. P. Eenouf, amplified his Dele-

gation's point of view at the next meeting of the

committee. He did not reiterate the contention as

to the allei;vd iiRomi)ctence of the Executive Com-
mittee- t<i miiiImu i/.c the i-siiance of the invitations,

but he elal)iirati'(l the argiunent that the procedure

employed by the Executive Secretary had not ac-

corded with the requirements of Article 5 of the

Statute, and he repeated the view of his Delega-

tion that the action of the Executive Committee

had been precipitate. The committee examined

and agreed to abandon as unnecessary a draft

resolution prepared by the Secretariat designed

to cure any alleged defect in the procedure which

might be ascribed to the statement made by the

Executive Secretary in his circular letter that the

period of three months would be regarded

by the Executive Committee as running from
September 15th. The Australian member there-

upon "reserved the right of his delegation to

raise their contention as to the irregularity

of the procedure adopted by the Executive Sec-

retary at a later date"." In the course of discus-

sion by the Executive Committee of other reports

presented by Committee 5, Dr. Evatt stated his

"opinion that the new Court should be established

by the second part of the first session of the Gen-

eral Assembly, which would give additional time

for the consideration of nominations and would

afford much better results".^-

On this note, the labors of the Committee on

Court and Legal Problems of the Executive Com-
mittee came to an end. Members were on notice,

however, that the Preparatory Commission might

witness a renewal of controversy concerning the
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procedure and timing of the issuance of the invita-

tions for nominations of the candidates for the

International Court of Justice.

Subsequently, however, the Executive Commit-

tee abandoned its hope of having the General

Assembly meet in December and agreed to recom-

mend to the Preparatory Commission that the

General Assembly meet between the second and

seventh of January.*' The Executive Secretary ac-

cordin^ily despatcluMl (clronnns (<. (lio Ministers of

Forciiiii Allairs of ilic .M rnitiMl Nations request-

ing them lo inform tlicir ics[iectivc national nomi-

nating groups that, in view of the postponement

of tlie first part of the first session of the General

Assembly, nominations of candidates for the Court

should be sent in by January 10, 1946 and not as

originally stated by December 15, 19-15."

Committee 5 on Legal Questions or the

Preparatort Commission

Immediately after the new legal committee"

serving the Preparatory Commission had organ-

ized itself and had authorized the establishment of

two subcommittees, one on registration of treaties

and another on privileges and immunities, it en-

tered upon a discussion '"^ of a proposal made by the

delegate of Australia that the election of the judges

of the International Court of Justice be postponed

until the second part of the first session of the

General Assembly.

Nomination and Election of Judges of the

International Court of Justice

The Australian resolution, citing the fixing of

January 10, 1946 as "the closing date for the re-

ceipt of nominations"' and expressing the opinion

"that more time than would thus be available is

necessary for securing the best available candi-

dates and for the due consideration when com-

pleted," proposed that it be recommended "to the

Commission that the election of judges should take

place in the second part of the first session of the

General Assembly and in the meetings of the Se-

curity Council at that time."'" The discussion

of this proposal occupied the committee for four

days. The debate centered principally on the

policy of postponing the elections, the United

Kingdom and a few other delegations support-

ing the move. Most members felt, however, that

sufficient time had been allowed for the purpose

in liand and feared that if the second part of tlie

first session of the General Assembly were for

some unforseen reason postponed from the con-

templated meeting in the spring of 1946 the United

Nations might find itself without any court until

some time in the fall of 1946. Numerous weighty

arguments were advanced on both sides of the prop-

osition. K. H. Bailey, the Australian Delegate,

in concluding the debate, after restating his argu-

ments in favor of postponement, stressed once

again the view of his Delegation that the procedure

required under the Statute had not been complied

with. In the end, the proposal to postpone was

defeated by a vote of 26 to 8."

" Summary Record of the Thirty-Fourth Meeting of the

Executive Committee, Oct. 27, 194.5, PC/EX/128, Oct. 30,

1^5, p. 27.
" Memorainlum by the Executive Secretary, PC/EX/l-ll,

Nov. 17, 1945.

*^The Preparatory Commission met at Church House,

Dean's Yard, Westminster, Nov. 24 to Dec. 24, 1945. The

terms of reference of Committee 5, adopted by the Com-

mission at its Second Plenary Meeting, Nov. 26, 1945,

Journal of the Preparatory Commission, p. 20, were as

follows

:

Committee 5: Legal Committee would cousider and re-

port to the Preparatory Commission on Chapter V of the

Report of the Executive Committee; on any proposals or

amendments submitted by Delegations on matters falling

within the scope of Chapter V, and on the clauses of the

Interim Arrangements relating to the International Court

of Justice and to other legal problems not coming within

the terms of reference of other committees. It should

assist the other committees and the Preparatory Com-

mission on legal problems referred to it by those com-

mittees or by the Preparatory Commission. (Text in

PC/9/Annexe III, Nov. 24, 1945.)

The Journal of the Preparatory Commission and the

Summary Records of the meetings of its eight committees

have been published, as has its final report, Report of the

Preparatory Commission of the United Natians, PC/20,

Dec. 2.3, 1945, hereinafter cited as Preco Report, but the

working papers of the committees and their subcommittees

have not. For lists of the delegations and the committee

secretariats, .see Handbook (Revised Edition) of the

Preparatory Commission of the United Nations, November

24, mo.
'"Summary Record, Second Meeting, Nov. 28, 1945,

PC/LEG/IO.
"PC/LEG/13, Nov. 29, 1945, reprinted in Summary

Record of Committee 5, Third Meeting, Nov. 29, 1945,

PC/LEG/16.
"» Summary Record of Committee 5, Second, Third,

Fourth, and Fifth Meetings, Nov. 28 and 29, Dec. 1 and 3,

PC/LEG/10, PC/LEG/10, PC/LEG/19, PC/LEG/23, respec-

tively.
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During the debate, the French representative

announced that it was the intention of the French

national group to nominate a Republican Spaniai-d

as a candidate. The Mexican and other delegates

exi)ressed themselves as welcoming this declara-

tion.

A suggestion advanced by the Delegate of South

Africa that the elections be held as near to the end

of the first part of the first session as possible was
unanimously endorsed by the committee after the

Australian proposal had been defeated. This de-

si I'e of Committee 5 was accordingly communi-
cated to Committees 1 and 2, which dealt with the

agendas of the General Assembly and the Security

Council, respectively, and it was incorporated in

the report of Committee 5 approved by the Pre-

l)aratory Commission.^" Tliat report also ap-

proved the action of the Executive Committee and
of the Executive Secretary in the matter of fixing

the time for the elections and of sending out the

invitations to nominate.^" The controversy was
thus ended.

Dissolution of the Permanent Court of

International Justice

In the discussion of the Executive Committee's

recommendation relating to the dissolution of the

" Journal, p. 106, and Preco Report, p. 57.

°°0n adoption by the committee of PC/LEG/25, which
was a redraft of the recommendation contained in sec-

tion 1 of Chapter V of the Executive Committee Report,

Iiowever, the Australian delegate "stated that his Dele-

gation reserved its position in regard to this resolution

and would raise the question again in the General As-

sembly. For that reason, they did not press for a vote
on certain proposed amendments." Summary Record,
Sixth Meeting,. Dec. 7, 194.5, PC/LEG/31. The question
was not, however, revived in the General Assembly.

=' PC/LBG/28, Dec. 4, 1945, not PC/LEG/29 as errone-
ously given in the Summary Record for the day. Dr. Evatt
indicated this view of his Delegation in the Executive Com-
mittee, op. cit. supra, n. 29.

•" Summary Record, Sixth Meeting, Dec. 7, 1945,

PC/LEG/.31.

''Report of Coniniittee 5, PC/LEG/32, Dec. 8, 1945;
Journal, pp. 106-107.

" PC/LEG/27; Sixth Meeting, supra, n. 52.

" PC/LEG/29, Dec. 4, 1945.
"' Supra, n. 53.

" Summary Record, Third Meeting, Nov. 29, 1945,

PC/LEG/16. It consisted of representatives of eight dele-

gations under the chairmanship of Professor Korovin (So-

viet Union). The United States was not represented on
this subcommittee.

old Court, the Australian Delegation proposed an

addition to the recitals of the resolution to be

moved in the League of Nations as follows : "Con-

sidering also that upon the dissolution of the

League of Nations the Statute of the Permanent
Court will, by reason of the impossibility of its

execution, become legally void." ^^ This language

was to be in addition to the procedure already

recommended by the Executive Committee. On
the grounds that the dissolution of the old Court

was the affair of the League, the committee, how-
ever, decided to delete the entire text of the resolu-

tion to be moved in the League and the reference to

it in the recommendation. The Australian

amendment was then not pressed. As thus altered,

the recommendation of the Executive Committee
was approved by Committee 5.^- When the reso-

lution was adopted by the Preparatory Commis-
sion on December 18, 1945,^^ it operated to record

the assent to dissolution of those states repre-

sented in the Commission which were parties to the

Protocol of Signature of the Permanent Court.

This action ended the proceedings in the United

Nations with respect to the matter of dissolution.

Convening of the First Session of the

International Court of Justice

When Committee 5 was considering the Execu-

tive Committee's recommendation concerning the

steps to be taken for the convening of the first

session of the new Court,'^'' the Canadian Delega-

tion offered an amendment to it reflecting their

feeling that the salaries of the judges "should not

be necessarily fixed at the level of 1936 to 1939, but

should more properly be correlated to the emolu-

ments of the senior officers of the Secretariat." ^^

After an eflFort was made to adopt only general

language, omitting reference to any specific crite-

rion, the Canadian proposal was put to a vote and

was lost. Thereupon, the committee adopted the

original reconnnendation, with only stylistic

changes. The Preparatory Commission subse-

quently ajtproved it also.'^''

Registration of Treaties

The subcommittee which had been elected
'"'

to

examine the recommendation of the Executive

Committee on the registration and publication of

treaties and international agreements reported a
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resolution ^^ in which was provision for approval

by the Preparatory Commission of the action

taken by the Executive Secretary in sending out

tlie circular letter of November 8, 1945.^" Other-

wise it repeated, with some editing, the substance

of the original recommendation. After an expla-

nation that it M-as unlikely that any political con-

struction would be put upon the proposed invi-

tation by the General Assembly to invite non-

members of the United Nations to register their

treaties with the Secretariat, Committee 5 unan-

imously adopted the draft recommendation.'^''

With the necessary stylistic changes, the Prepara-

tory Commission approved it.'^^

Privileges and Imjiunities

In view of the developments in the Executive

Committee *- and in Committee 8 ^^ of the Prepar-

atory Commission with regard to the choice of a

site for the location of the permanent headquar-

ters of the United Nations, it was regarded by

sundry members of the Preparatory Commission

to be a matter of some urgency to advance the

work of the Commission in relation to privileges

and immunities considerably beyond the pro-

gram '^ recommended by Committee 5 of the Ex-

ecutive Committee. Hence Committee 8 of the

Preparatory Commission established a juridical

subcommittee "to draft an appropriate text on the

conditions to be embodied in an agreement with

any host country." ^^ In the subcommittee of Com-
mittee 5 set up to deal with the subject of privi-

leges and immunities,"^ it was explained that the

elaboration of a draft convention dealing with the

privileges and immunities of the Organization

throughout its membership was desired so that

certain of its provisions could be referred to in

the contemplated special agreement relating to the

site. The subcommittee of Committee 5 was

therefore urged to proceed with appropriate speed

to the completion of this task.

Accordingly, the subcommittee in three meet-

ings examined a draft resolution*^ embodying a

draft general convention on privileges and im-

munities introduced by Senator Hugesson of the

Canadian Delegation. Committee 5 discussed the

subcommittee's report '^^ and the draft recommen-

dation*" containing the draft convention at four

of its meetings.'" After delegates had expressed

the view that "a convention was an extremely diffi-

cult document to draft and required much time

and detailed study,"' but that the draft "could be

submitted, as nuiferiaJ, to the General Assembly

for its consideration together with the study" [on

privileges and immunities elaborated in the Ex-

ecutive Committee], Committee 5 agreed "to pass

on the draft convention as a working paper only,

together with the study and annexe" [containing

the compilation of provisions in the constitutions

of specialized agencies]."^

Meanwhile, the juridical subcommittee of Com-
mittee 8 elaborated a draft agreement in relation

to the site.'-

In the beginning of the deliberations of the

Preparatory Commission it had been expected in

Committee 8 that a joint subcommittee of Commit-

tees 5 and 8 could be set up to handle the two as-

pects of the subject of privileges and immunities,

i.e. in relation to any host state and in relation

to all the members of the United Nations." As

^' PC/LEG/30, Dec. 6, 194.J.

" Supra, n. 16.

" Summary Record, Seventh Meeting, Dec. 10, 1945. PC/

LEG/35.
°' PC/13 ; Journal, p. 107 ; Preco Report, p. 59.

'" The discussion and recommendation relating to lo-

cation of the seat in the United States. Excom Report,

pp. 1.5, 115, 118.

•"The counterpart of Committee 10 of the Executive

Committee. Both dealt with "General Questions", includ-

ing the question of locating the permanent headquarters

of the United Nations.

" Supra, n. 24.

•" Summary Record, Second Meeting, Nov. 28, 1945,

PO/G/4. The delegations of nine states were represented

on this subcommittee. In accord with its announced pol-

icy of "neutrality" in matters related to the selection of

the site, the Delegation of the United States preferred not

to be, and was not, represented on this subcommittee.

Summary Record, Fourth Meeting, Nov. 30, 1945, PC/G/5.

•"Summary Record, Third Meeting, Nov. 29, 1945, PC/
LEG/16. Bight delegations, including the United States,

were represented on this subcommittee. Mr. Erie Beck-

ett (United Kingdom) was chosen chairman.
»' PC/LEG/17, Nov. 30, 1945.

"' PC/LEG/33, Dec. 8, 1945.
'"' PC/LEG/34, Dec. 8, 1945.

'" Seventh to Tenth Meetings, Dec. 10, 11, 14, and 15,

Summary Record, PC/LEG/35, PC/LEG/37, PC/LEG/40,
and PC/LEG/41, respectively.

" PC/LEG/35 and PC/LEG/37. The revised recommen-

dation embodying those views is in PC/LEG/38, Dec. 11,

1945.
'= PC/G/24, Dec. 14, 1945.

" Committee 8, Summary Record, Second Meeting, Nov.

28, 1945, PC/G/4.
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things developed, however, no joint subcommittee

01- joint meetings of the two subcommittees were

provided for, but the chairman of the subcommit-

tee of Committee 5 (Mr. Beckett, United King-

dom) and another member of the same (M.

Bourquin, Belgium) were asked by the juridical

subcommittee of Committee 8 to attend its meet-

ings. In these circumstances, during the discus-

sions in Committee 5, "it was pointed out that

Committee 5 could not take any responsibility for

any of the proposals made by Committee 8 con-

cerning privileges and immunities at the head-

quarters of the United Nations, included in the

convention with the host State, since Committee

5 could not consider and discuss these proposals,"

[owing to the imminence of the closing of the

labors of the Preparatory Commission] . Further-

more, Committee 5 felt that "the convention with

the host State should not appear in the same part

of the Report [of the Preparatory Commission]

as the general convention on privileges and im-

munities." The Committee adopted these two

views unanimously. In addition, "the Committee

aoTfcil to a>k Mv. Beckcft to inform the juridical

sulicdiiuiiitlfc of Coniiniltee 8 that Committee 5

consideicd tliat the convention with the host State

should be submitted to the General Assembly as

a working paper in the same way as the general

convention on privileges and immunities which

had been drafted by Committee 5."
"

After further discussion of the draft general

"Siimm.Tiy Record, Ninth Meeting, Dec. 14, 1945,

PC/LEG/40.
" PCA'BG/42, Dec. 15, 1945.
'" Among its first acts on organizing itself, tlie Prepar-

atory Commission authorized the establishment of a Draft-

ing Committee, proposed in PC/9/ Annex III ; Joiirnal p.

20. See also Journal, pp. 39, 61, 79, 84, on the organization

and terms of reference of the Drafting Committpo. Tn aon-

eral it jjerformed editorial service in relaiii'n i.> IIh' prud-

iicts of the several technical commitlccs, Tlnnnuli in-

advertence, the question was not properly put mi one i^it

the documents i-eported by Committee 5 to the Preparatory

Commission on Dec. 18, 1945, Journal, p. 107. This was
corrected by the Commission on Dec. 23, 1945, Joiirnul,

p. 143.

" Journal, p. 107, Preco Report, p. 60.

™PC/G/36 and PC/G/31 ; Journal, p. 141, Preco h'eimrt.

p. 75, 114. PC/G/31 contains a redraft of the draft con-

vention originally in PC/G/24, submitted by the Delegation

of Canada and approved by Committee 8 on Dec. 22, 1945,

Summary Record, PC/G/39.

convention, article by article, various delegations

making reservations against one or another of the

provisions, Committee 5 approved it as a working

paper for transmission to the General Assembly.

The recommendation '''' which it adopted on the

general subject provided in brief for the following

:

(a) an instruction by the Preparatory Commission

to the Executive Secretary to invite the attention of

the Members of the United Nations to the opera-

tion of Article 105 as from the coming into force

of the Charter; (b) a recommendation to the Gen-

eral Assembly that at its first session it make
recommendations or propose conventions in appli-

cation of Article 105
;
(c) transmission for the con-

sideration of the General Assembly of the study

on privileges and immunities submitted by the

Executive Committee, and its annex and the draft

convention on privileges and immunities annexed

tlioreto: (r/) a view that the privileges and im-

nninilies in connection with the International

Court of Justice "should be determined after the

Court has been consulted", and a recommendation

that "until further action has been taken the rules

applicable to the Members of the Permanent Court

of International Justice' should be followed"; and

((') a recommendation looking toward coordina-

tion of the privileges and immunities of specialized

agencies with those of the United Nations.

As edited by the central Drafting Committee,'^

the draft recommendation of Committee 5 on

privileges and immunities was approved by the

Preparatory Commission on December 18, 1945.''

The lecommendation of Committee 8 relating to

tlie site aizieeiiient. arcumpanied by the draft con-

veiitinii wiih :in annex id' provisions copied from
tiic i;cni'ral convenl ion. was approved by the Pre-

paratory Commission on December 23, 1945." In

the final Report of the Commission, this latter

draft convention ai:)pears in Chapter VII on

"Privileges. Immunities, and Facilities of the

United Nations".

Thus ended the work of the legal committee of

the Preparatory Commission. It was evident,

however, that among the most arduous of the tasks

\Yhich might be assigned to a legal committee of

the General Assembly, when it should meet, could

be the subject of the privileges and immunities of

the United Nations, at its headquarters and gen-

erally througliout its membership.
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REMARKS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE'

Paris, August 3

[Released to the press August 5]

Mr. President, I have refrained from speaking

on any of the procedural matters save one. I am
prompted to ask your indulgence now because of

statements which have been made within the last

lialf hour. In response to what was said by the

speaker preceding me as to "decisions" and as to

the attitude of the Council of Foreign Ministers

toward i^rocedural <|iiesti()iis here, I nuist say that

day after day the Viiiird Slates took the position

tliat it would agree to submit the proposals as to

rides only if it were made clear that they were

suggestions to be agreed to or disagreed with by

the Conference. I have the minutes of the Council

of Foreign Ministers made by our own represent-

ative but which I have found to be extremely

accurate, and I find that on seven different occa-

sions I made such statement prior to the agree-

ment upon the suggestions. When that agreement

was made the gentleman who was keeping the

minutes recorded this:

''The Secretary in agreeing to these proposals

said that he wished it clearly understood that

when tlie conference convened the United States

was entirely free to accept or reject on its merits

any amendnit'iif nr new proposals c'oncerning rules

of'pi-ocedii.v winch ini-lii 1 Ilriv,!. H.' said he

liad no particuhii- i-li;iiigcs or aiiiciKhiients in mind

but he could not bind the I'nited States in advance

to taking a dishonest position in regard to any

amendment or new proposal on rules of proce-

dure l)ecause of prior agreement witli his three

colleagues.

"Mr. Molotov 2 stated that he felt that it was up

to the head of each delegation to decide its view

on any new suggestions or anicndniciils to the rules

of procedure, that there was no need t'oi- a deci-iou

to that effect but that it should be left to the heads

of each delegation.

"The Secretary said thai on tliat condition he

was prepared to accept the jn-oposals concerning

pi'cK'edure and he hoped that the invitations could

be seid out promptly."

I say that because I want the matter clear now,

what the position is as to new amendments, as to

any amendment that is offered. When the sug-

gestions sent out by the Council do not cause me
to believe that it would be harmful, I want to stand

l)y the suggestions that were sent to the Confer-

ence by the Council of Foreign Ministers, and

intend to do so. AVhenever I cannot find it possi-

ble t<i go along with it, I shall vote against it. On
the ([nest ion we ha\e yet to reach as to voting pro-

cedure, I shall vote for an amendment. There-

fore, the position of the United States is based

upon its belief as to the wise thing to do in this

l)articular case. Mr. Molotov is right. I did tell

him yesterday I intended to vote for the recom-

mendations of the Council, and I so advised the

other members of the Council of Foreign Min-

isters. I so advised the press. In my opinion

the matter is not of as great importance as it seems

to be in the opinion of others. It is apparent to

me from the discussion at the table that no indi-

vidual can receive a unanimous vote. That is

unfortunate, because I have complete confidence

in the honesty and fairness of any member of this

Conference who should preside as president of the

plenary session. My regret about it is that it

causes such a division. When I vote to sustain the

reconunenclation or suggestions of the members of

the Council of Foreign Ministers I do so because

yon cannot secure unanimity, and in looking for

a i>hni I am willing to go along with this one. I

know Mr. Molotov feels strongly about this recom-
mendation on chairmanship. I remember he

'Head of tlie U.S. Delefjatien t(i tlie Peace Conference.

'Soviet Minister for Foreign Affairs and head of tbe

Soviet Delegation to tlie Conference.

710477—46-
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stated the fact that it was followed at San Fran-

cisco, and at San Francisco worked out satisfac-

torily; therefore, he hoped it would be followed

here. I do not feel so strongly about it. All I

hope for is that the Conference be allowed to pro-

ceed to vote its conviction, one v?ay or the other.

When that is done, let us hope that it will not

create an atmosphere of suspicion and distrust

that would not only affect our deliberations here

but might possibly affect the ability of the Council

of Foreign Ministers to reach agreement when
your recommendations are forwarded to it. I am
more interested in your sending recommendations

to the Council of Foreign Ministers than I am in

what individual shall preside over our session.

Therefore, I hope, without being influenced in

any way by the Council of Foreign Ministers, that

you vote your convictions. I am going to vote to

sustain the recommendations of the Council for

the reasons I have stated.

Paris, August 5

[Released to the press August 6]

Mr. President, the United States Delegation

will support the amendment offered by the repre-

sentative of the United Kingdom. That amend-
ment recognizes the principle of a two-thirds

majority vote which has been followed in many
international conferences and is followed in the

General Assembly of the United Nations.

The treaties under consideration, as we all know,
must go to the Council of Foreign Ministers for

final drafting. In the Council of Foreign Minis-

ters, the agreement must be unanimous. A pro-

posal that receives here a two-thirds majority is

more likely to be adopted than a proposal receiv-

ing a bare majority. It is said that a two-thirds

majority cannot be obtained, because the four

members of the Council have agreed to support

the draft treaty. It is true that it would be diffi-

cult as to matters agreed upon. It would not be

true as to questions in disagreement.

I have had prepared for my own use a list of

subjects not agreed to in the Council of Foreign

Ministers. There are 26 questions not agreed to.

Some, in my opinion, are very important. Others

are not so important, but they were sufficiently

controversial questions to cause disagreement in

the Council. Therefore, as to those questions, cer-

tainly we will agree that the voting would not be

affected by the agreement in the Council that the

four members would support the draft treaties

submitted.

Then as to any new question, certainly there

would be no effect by reason of any agreement in

the Council, because it is clearly understood that

the four will be at liberty to vot« as they please

on supplemental questions.

Now I am informed by my good friend repre-

senting the Netherlands that he misunderstood my
position last week with reference to the position of

the United States where a proposal receives a two-

thirds vote. I stated that if any proposal received

a two-thirds vote in this Conference that when the

recommendation came to the Council of Foreign

Ministers that regardless of how I had voted in

the Conference, even if I had voted against the

proposal, that I would feel called upon to change

my views and in the Council of Foreign Ministers

urge acceptance of the view that was adopted by

the Conference by a two-thirds vote.

Certainly, from what I have said to you about

the number of questions in disagreement and as to

the supplementary questions, my statement would

mean this:

That if the other members of the Council of

Foreign Ministers will make to you the same state-

ment I have, then as to these 26 or more ciuestions

this Conference will write the treaty and not the

Council of Foreign Ministers in its final meeting.

That would be something you did not expect and

we did not expect when we came here to consider

these draft treaties.

But the question is raised as to the difficulty of

securing a two-thirds vote as to matters that are

agreed to. I must agree with the members of the

Conference who have expressed that view. I make
clear now that it certainly does not apply to these

26 or more questions where the Council is not

bound. As to the matters in which the Council is

bound, it does make it extremely difficidt for this

Conference to submit a recommendation, and be-

cause I recognized that to be true, when this Com-
mittee first met I drafted an agreement following

the plan for voting in the commissions which

would make it possible for any proposal in which

members of this Conference are interested to be

brought to the attention of the Council of Foreign

^linisters. It would be more liberal, in my opin-

ion, than other amendments, but I have determined

that the practical thing to do is to support the

amendment that has been circulated by the United

Kingdom.
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The question has been asked as to what the effect

would be of having two kinds of recommendations.

It would mean that as to the proposal receiving

a majorit}- vote, it would be sent to the Council of

Foreign Ministers, and under the Moscow Agree-

ment as it is a recommendation, and Council is

bound to giye it serious consideration and not re-

ject it arbitrarily. Certainly, it should be given

serious consideration. Any proposal that came

from this Conference with a majority even of one

should be given the benefit of every doubt.

But I would not feel that I would be justified in

taking the same position as to a proposal having

a bare majority that I would take as to a proposal

having a two-thirds majority. For I can conceive

the possibility of a proposal receiving a bare ma-

jority which I had opposed in the Conference and

which in my opinion would make it difficult for

me to secure the ratification of a treaty in the Sen-

ate. Therefore, I would not bind myself to sup-

port in every case, as against my own view, a rec-

ommendation that had only a bare majority. But

where it has two thirds, I will say to the United

States Senate that whenever a proposal has a ma-

jority of two thirds of the members of this Con-

ference supporting it, that the United States ought

to be willing to go along with that proposal.

I do not know the order in which the vote will

be taken. For the reasons I have expressed, I can-

not support the amendment offered by tlie Nether-

lands, but I will support the amendment offered

by the United Kingdom, which will provide sub-

stantially what the Netherlands wants to accom-

plish and in addition would provide a two-thirds

vote, which I still hope my associates of the Coun-

cil will accept and support in the Council whether

they vote for it in the Conference or not.

While I am on my feet, I want to speak to a

proposal of my friend the Prime Minister of Can-

ada, Mr. Mackenzie King, who says the Council

might well meet while this Conference is in session

to consider Conference recommendations. I think

that is right. I think that, after discussion is had

on proposals, the members of the Council may feel

that they are justified in agreeing to accepting

some recommendations that are offered by this

Conference. I am not afraid of the Conference.

When we were at war, we called on you. When
we are at peace, we should be willing to listen tt>

you.

Paris, August 6

[Released to the press August 6]

I must apologize for taking the time of the

Commission, but it is necessitated by the remarks

made yesterday.

Since this Commission convened one week ago

I have not uttered one word in criticism of any

position taken by the representative of the Soviet

Republic. I know you will agree with me that on

no occasion have I questioned his motives; there-

fore, I imagine you shai-ed my surprise when on

yesterday the Soviet representative chose to in-

troduce this note into our discussions. I first

address myself to the last statement he made in

his references to me.

Referring to my approval of the suggestion of

Mr. Mackenzie King that when the Conference

has made recommendations the Council of For-

eign Ministers should meet to consider such,

recommendations, Mr. Molotov said that on the

thirtieth of July he had suggested to the Ameri-

can Delegate and certain other delegates that they

meet but the American Delegate replied that there

was no need for the Council of Foreign Ministers

to meet. He said if I now supported his proposal

for a meeting it would make liim happy. Clearly

he wished you to believe that he desired the Coun-

cil to meet as did the Canadian representative

for the purpose of considering recommendations,

but the Soviet representative knows that is not

in accord with the facts.

The evening of the thirtieth of July, the day

after, the Conference convened, the gentleman

who acts as his interpreter called my secretary

to say that Mr. Molotov wanted the Council of

Foreign Ministers to meet at 9:30 a.m. to con-

sider the question of who should be elected chair-

man of this Commission. At the meeting which

was scheduled for 10 o'clock I sent Mr. Molotov

word that it was for the members of this Commis-

sion and not for the Council of Foreign Min-

isters to decide who should be elected president

and it would be unwise for the Council of Foreign

Ministers to meet for the purpose stated. This

suggestion has no relevancy to the proposal made
by the Canadian representative.

Last Saturday I received another message from

Mr. Molotov asking me to agree to a meeting of

the Council of Foreign Ministers to discuss who
should be named to preside over the various sub-
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committees when they are established by the Con-

ference. I stated it would be unwise for the

Council to meet for that purpose, that the mem-
bers of the Conference and not the members of

the Council of Foreign Ministers should deter-

mine who would preside over the Conference

commissions.

This statement shows conclusively that Mr.

Molotov was not asking as did Mr. Mackenzie

King that the Council of Foreign Ministers should

meet later on to consider recommendations when

sucli reconnnendations were made by the Confer-

ence. What lie was seeking to do was to have tlie

Council of Foieign Ministers meet for the pur-

])ose of trying to dictate on that date to this Con-

ference who should be elected chairman of the

various commissions, and the Conference may as

well know this. Kver since the Potsdam Agi-ee-

ment we have encountered at every step Soviet

determination to restrict the right to make peace

to the fewest possible number of great powers. At
London in September the issue was the Soviet

desii-e t(i exclude France and China from any part

in drafting the Balkan treaties. At Moscow the

Soviet Government fought stubbornly for the

smallest possible number of participants in this

Conference.

The struggle then moved on to fixing the powers

of the Conference and its procedure, culminating

in this effort while the Conference is in session to

have the Council meet to dictate even the officials

of the Conference. At various times whenever

the Soviet repi'esciilal ive could not have his way
he has indulged in impugning I he motives of his

colleagues. He might as well realize now that

such tactics do not help his cause and even the

most patient people will finally resent them.

Because of my statement yesterday morning that

I would support the amendment of the United

Kingdom providing for the submission to the

Council of Foreign Ministers of a recommenda-
tion ado])ted by a majority vote as well as a recom-

ineiiilalion .adopted by two-thirds vote, Mr. Molo-

tov pre-nmed to lecture me about consistency.

If you will look at the first paragraph of the

proposed treaty with Hungary which was sent you

by the Council, you will find listed the states Mr.

Molotov agreed in the Council should consider

that treaty. Lafst week tlie Soviet representative

made a speech here in behalf of changing the sug-

gested procedure and urged that Poland be added
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to the states to consider the treaty with Hungary.

He didn't even claim he had made a reservation to

change his view. He couldn't. But no member
of the Council or of the Conference has thought

of criticizing him for his action or of impugning

his motives.

Yesterday Mr. Molotov lectured the representa-

tives of the United Kingdom and the Unite 1

States for what he termed their inconsistency in

supporting an amendment to the rules as to voting

procedure, which amendment was offered by the

United Kingdom. Mr. Molotov concluded his

statement by offering an amendment to the same

section of the rules. This amendment has been

circulated and is now before the Conference.

Now only Mr. Molotov could do that. He wonkl

have no hesitancy in criticizing the United King-

dom for offering an amendment to the rules whicli

were suggested by the Council, but he would b(>

utterly surprised that anyone should criticize him

for inconsistency in offering an amendment simi-

lar in some respects to the amendment offered by

the United Kingdom and to the amendment offered

by France yesteiday afternoon. AVhen Mr. Molo-

tov states that I agreed to support the rules of

procedure, this is a misrepresentation of the posi-

tion of the United States, and I want the members

of this Conference to know the facts.

On July 4 Mr. Molotov agreed to send out the

invitations to this Conference. At that time not

one word was said about procedure. The next

day he insisted that the invitations should not be

sent out until the Council had drafted rules of

procedure for the Conference. For days we re-

minded him of his agreement; however, we could

act only by unanimous vote and the invitations

were held up.

I will not read all of the statements I made
during those days that I would not be bound by
any rules of procedure the Council drafted. I

will lead a few. After discussing the subject for

24 hours on July 6, I stated among other things

that the Council could submit rules to the Confer-

ence as a suggestion, but I added, and now I quote

:

'T woukl object to this being done unless the rules

were submitted in courteous language which made
it clear that the rules were only suggestions and
no atleni[il was being made to usurp the ])o\ver of

the ( 'onference." I said if some other goveriuuent

makes a suggestion which the Ignited States Gov-
ernment considered fair and reasonable, the
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United States would be preixired to agree to it.

Now Mr. Molotov lieard that, yet he speaks of tlie

United States being bound by tlie rules of pro-

cedure.

The minutes show that later that day I made
this statement: "As to the rules Mr. Byrnes

wished to make sure, however, that they would not

be binding on the Conference and the Conference

could draw up its own rules of procedure. He
wished it further understood that the United

States Government would not be bound to support

any rules drawn up." Mr. Molotov heard tliat.

Mr. Bevin made substantially tlie same statement

on several occasions.

Still later on July 6 the minutes record: "Mr.

Byines stated that the United States Delegation

considered as fundamental the right of the Peace

Conference to determine its own procedure. The
United States Delegation did not agree to any
proposal which would become binding on the Con-

ference or on it (the United States). With that

understanding and if it were agreed to issue the

invitations, Mr. Byrnes M'ould be willing to con-

sider the proposals made by Mr. Molotov and Mr.

Bidault but he was not going to be bound by any-

thing."'

On the evening of July 6 the minutes show:

"Yesterday afternoon Mr. Byrnes had made clear

the position of the United States Delegation. He
wished to make it clear again in oi'der that there

may be no misunderstanding. He would agree to

discuss rules of procedure only on the condition

that the views of the Council go forward to the

Peace Conference as proposals and suggestions

and that the United States Delegation as well as

the Conference should not be bound by them."

JNIr. Molotov heard that.

I was forced frequently to repeat my statement

because Mr. Molotov persisted in his efforts to

have the rules discussed and I knew from experi-

ence that if we entered into a discussion of the

rules with him without repeating time and time

again these statements we would be expected to be

bound by them, otherwise we would not have dis-

cussed them. Therefore, time and time again

before I would even agree to discuss rules of pro-

cedure, I repeated these statements.

On July 8 the record shows that I made the fol-

lowing statement : "If the invitations could be sent

the United States Delegation was entirely willing

to enter into a discussion of rules of procedure

wiiicJi might be suggested to the inviting govern-

ments. The United States was already on recoi'd

to the effect that it would not approve any pro-

cedure i^roposed by the four powers here as binding

on the four governments, which would be free to

consider and to accept any other proposals on the

subject which might be made by the members of

the Conference. Mr. Bevin said that he took it

that Mr. Byrnes" last remarks applied only to ques-

tions of procedure. Mr. Byrnes said that the state-

ment meant that the Conference could adopt its

own procedure. If at flic C<inf('i-('nc-e some govern-

ment made a prii])n-Ml cdiicriiiini: inni-cdurc which

impi'i'ssed the United States Delegation as being

reasonable and fair the United States Delegation

reserved the right to vote for such a proposal."

Mr. Molotov hcai-d that.

At the at'tcniiMiii -c-sion on that day when after

some discu»ioii xmie suggested rules were being

considered, in order to show there was no change

in the United States position the record sliows that

I made tlie f..ll..wiiig stiite lit : "The Secretary in

agi-eeiiig t(i ilie-e
]

)i(i|»)-.i l~ said that he wished

it clearly uiiderstiKid that when the Conference

convened the United States was entirely free to

accept or reject on its merit any amendment or

new proposals concerning rules of procedure which

might be offered."

There is no need to read the rest of the state-

ment, which is already in the minutes of this Con-

ference. Mr. Molotov heard me make these and

many other similar statements. He knows that,

while this matter was under discussion, wherever

there is a free press the newspapers were pub-

lishing the position of the United States. In the

light of this record only Mr. Molotov would say

that I had agreed to sup])(nt the suggested rules

of procedure.

Not content with rejecting the facts as to my
position, Mr. Molotov stated that if the United

States Delegation would reverse itself on ques-

tions of jDrocedure it was possible to believe it

would do the same on questions other than pro-

cedure agreed to by the Comicil of Foreign Minis-

ters.

The United States has advised the Conference

that it considers itself bound by the decisions of

the Council of Foreign Ministers on matters of

substance but not on matters of procedure. The

United States Avill keep its word in both cases.

I am entirely willing to leave the record I have
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read to be judged by you and by public opiuion.

In the United States we have a free press; there-

fore, the Soviet representative can be sure that his

charges impugning the motives of the United

States have been published today in the United

States press. I challenge him to secure or permit

publication in the Soviet Union of the statement I

liave now made.

I have confidence in the people of the Soviet

DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN

Republic. AVhen their backs were to the wall and

they were making a j:allanl fii^lit against great

odds, the United Stal.- |.r<.iiiiscd aid. They
didn't question the good faitii <d' tlie United States.

To the best of our ability we came to their aid.

Today we have only admiration and respect for

the people of the Soviet Republic, and we will not

permit that admiration and respect to be lessened

by any attack by Mr. Molotov.

ADDRESS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE ON VOTING PROCEDURE

Mr. President and Members of the Conference :

It has been more than a year since our fighting

men won the war. They worked together; they

fought together; they died together. They were

friends and comrades fighting in the cause of

freedom. Let us be friends and comrades. Let

us work together for peace as they fought together

for freedom. We the leaders of the Allied nations

should show ourselves worthy of our sons and

daughters who risked their lives and gave their

lives that freedom might live.

To make peace we must be inspired by the spirit

of peace. We must have the will to make peace, the

will to achieve common understanding. The will

to make peace and reach common understanding

does not depend on any rules of procedure.

This Conference has been called to give the na-

tions which fought the war the opportunity to

express their views and to make recommendations.

All of us agree that the final texts of the treaties

will be drawn by the Council of Foreign Ministers

and that to be effective they must be ratified by the

states which are members of the Council. Now
why should we have this interminable struggle to

determine the right of the nations which helped

to win the war to participate in the making of the

peace ? Why should we try to deny to the nations

which fought with us the right to make recom-

mendations here to the Council of Foreign Minis-

ters even though those recommendations do not

secure a full two-thirds vote? If a proposal re-

ceives 13 votes and is opposed by 8 states, are the

views of the 8 so important that they should pre-

Delivered in Paris on Aug. 9 at the plenary session of

tiie Conference and released to the press on the same
date.

vent the submission to the Council of Foreign

Ministers of the views of the 13 states?

I thiidi tlie Council of Foreign Ministers should

consider the \ic\vs of the nations which helped to

win the war even tliough they are not the views of

a majority of us here. That is why I voted for the

resolution presented by Yugoslavia which recog-

nizes the right of a neighboring Allied state to

present its proposals to the Council of Foreign

Ministers though they fail to get a majority vote.

If the Foreign Ministers were convinced that the

proposal was right and just and in accord with

world opinion, the Foreign Ministers should not

hesitate to include it in the treaty to be submitted

to the states for ratification. But I think that the

nations which sent their sons overseas to fight are

entitled to the same right, and I take exception to

the charge that those of us who wish to recognize

their right are fomenting a third world war.

I shall not discuss the statement as to our posi-

tion in the Council of Foreign Ministers on voting

procedure. The record has been presented. The
repetition of an inaccurate statement will not make
it accurate. Whence comes this talk of blocs, by

what right do those who vote ballot after ballot

with the Soviet Union call those of us who do not

always agree with the Soviet Union a bloc?

When the New Zealand proposal to have all

recommendations made by a simple majority vote

was defeated in the Commission by a bare 11 to

9 votes, no one complained that the proposal hatl

been rejected by a Soviet bloc, but when the Soviet

proposal on voting procedure is defeated by the

overwhelming vote of 15 to 6 here in this Con-

ference the charge is made that the defeat was

brought about by an Anglo-Saxon bloc. AA'liat
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loose and wicked talk this is ! France and Nor-

\yay voted with the majority. They have striven

so hard to bring about a common accord. Should

tliey now be arraigned as partisans of disunity?

Brazil, China, and Ethiopia are also so arraigned.

Britain, which for a whole year fought to keep

our freedom almost alone, is attacked for daring

to stand up for its convictions. The United States,

which has steadfastly pui^sued a policy of friend-

sliip with all peace-loving nations and has firmly

opposed all forms of e.\rlu>i\f political or eco-

nomic arrangements, is accused of being leader of

a bloc.

Gentlemen of the Conference, we have come here

to make peace. We want to work with all nations.

AVe are not going to gang up against any nation.

AVe have been willing to make concessions to har-

monize our views with others, but we do not intend

to make all the concessions. We have not fought

foi' a free world in order to dictate terms of peace

to our Allies or to let them dictate terms of peace

tons.

I believe in unity; I believe in general agree-

ment. I do not believe that the peace treaties can

be written just as this Conference, by a bare ma-

jority vote, would write them, but I do believe

that the Council in the writing of the treaties

should consider every recommendation which a

majority of the members of this Conference would

like them to consider.

I believe that this Conference should strive to

achieve common agreement on its recommenda-

tions so far as it possibly can, but I would be less

than frank if I did not say that those who have

insisted most loudly on imanimity here have not

shown quite the same desire to achieve unanimity.

We can jiever achieve unanimity, we can never

achieve common agreement unless we show a re-

spect for the opinions, the feelings, and the judg-

ments of our Allies.

In our efforts during the past year to make peace

and to make peace secure, we have found time and
again the rule of unanimity insisted upon not to

secure unanimity, not to secure common agree-

ment, but to block action. Time and again we
liave found the rule of unanimity insisted upon
to compel a majority to yield to a minority which

was unwilling on its part to make the concessions

necessary to make common understanding pos-

sible.

The proposed rule of procedure here in question

was adopted by a vote of 15 to 6, almost a three-

fourths vote, after full debate in which all mem-
bers of the Conference had an opportunity to par-

ticipate. Further debate is not going to help to

create an atmosphere in which we can reach com-

mon agreement. Quite the contrary, I think it

will liamper our efforts to reach connnon agree-

ment.

I say to you only this: the fighting men of the

Allied nations who cooperated in winning the war
will never understand our wrangling about ques-

tions of procedure. I appeal to the Conference to

get on with its work. The world is crying for

peace. The people do not want armies of occupa-

tion continued indefinitely in countries which are

trying to reconstruct their national life on demo-

cratic lines. The people want our fighting men
returned to their homes and to their families. The

peoijle want us to get on with the peace. We
should not disappoint them.



Economic Questions and Policies

ADDRESS BY UNDER SECRETARY CLAYTON

[Released to the press August 5]

Here we are in Paris where for the second time

in one generation a delegation from the United

States is meeting with delegations from other

countries to try to make peace after a great world

war. Altogether there are 21 nations represented

here—countries which fought the war together

against Axis aggression in Europe.

We have got so used to the radio in the last

few years that some of my listeners may have for-

gotten that it was not possible during the draft-

ing of the Versailles Treaty some 27 years ago

to talk from Paris to the United States as I am
now doing.

In the speech of Secretary Byrnes at the open-

ing of the Paris Peace Conference, we find words

which I want to use as my text this evening.

He said : "AVe want to plant the seeds of future

peace and not the seeds of future wars." -

The Department of State, where I work, has the

responsibility, in conjunction with the President

and the Congress, of fixing the foreign policy of

the United States Government. My own responsi-

bility relates to the economic aspects of such

policy.

The foreign economic policy of the United

States is simple. Here it is

:

The United States is cnnunitted to tlie support

of all sound ineaMnvs whicli will contribute to

an increase in the proihu-tion and consuriiiition of

goods throughout the world to the end that people

everywhere will have more to eat, more to wear,

and better homes in which to live.

We do not contend that higher living stand-

ards will of themselves guarantee the peace but

we do believe that they will create a climate con-

ducive to the pi-eservation of peace in the world.

In order to achieve our objective of a rising

standard of living throughout the world, we are

committed to the reduction of barriers to the in-

' Delivered from Paris (in Aug. 3 over the facilitie.s

(if the NBC. Mr. Clayton is a member of the U.S. Dele-
gation to tlie Teace Conference.

' Bt'LLETiN of Aug. 11, 1946, p. 251.

ternational movement of goods and to the elimina-

tion of discriminatory practices in international

trade. Such barriers and discriminations sprang

up rapidly following the first World War.

The United States Congress has given the Presi-

dent ample authority to deal with these matters

through the extension and enlargement of the

Hull Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

Not only must barriers be lowered and discrimi-

nations eliminated if trade is to revive and

flourish, but positive action must also be taken for

the reconstruction of devastated areas and for the

further development of the world's resources.

The Congress of the United States has also

acted promptly and adequately in this field

through a substantial increase in the lending

power of the Export-Import Bank, by ratification

of the Bretton Woods agreements, by a contribu-

tion of $2,700,000,000 to UNRRA for relief and
rehabilitation purposes, and by ratification of the

credit to Britain. Add to this the foreign credits

extended for the purpose of taking over lend-

lease inventories and pipe-lines, and sales made or

to be made to foreign countries on credit of sur-

plus property, and we reach a grand total of

nearly $20,000,000,000 invested by the United
States Government since the ending of the war in

its effort to assist in the restoration of economic

life abroad.

All of which should be sufficient proof of our

deep and substantial interest in the economic

aspects of the peace treaties now being written

here in Paris.

In the economic field, these peace treaties must

provide workable settlements of the issues arising

out of the war. They must likewise lay a basis

for the resumption of normal economic relations

between the former enemy states and the United

Nations. But many of these problems give rise

to conflicting views and interests.

Take, for example, the question of reparations.

It is natural that the countries which suffered from
aggression should demand reparations from the

aggressor, but we nuist take into account the ag-

320
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gressor's ability to pay. It would do much more

harm than good to exact so much of the former

enemy that his economic and social structure

would be so seriously weakened as to endanger

not only his own stability but that of his neigh-

bors as well. We must not repeat the mistakes

of the Versailles Treaty.

The i)eace treaties nuist deal with a variety of

otiier complicated economic subjects. The most

obvious are the claims arising out of the war. In

modern warfare all the numerous and complicated

relations existing between warring nations in

finance, trade. naii-.|iiiit. iind oilier tields id eco-

nomic activity are sevei-ed. These relaticius must

be reestablished. The legal position of business

enterprises affected by the disruption of relations

must be defined. Melhods must be provided for

tlie settlement of di-piiie- rei^arding property rela-

tions, patents, shipping, and many other items.

The United States wishes to see these and other

war problems settled fairly and promptly. Inter-

national business relations cannot be restored if

there is to be a long period of uncertainty and if

assets are to be tied up in protracted litigation for

claims procedures. It took many years after the

last war to settle many of these problems. The
present treaties .should provide for speedy settle-

ments so that the former enemy states may
l)romptl_y resume normal economic relations with

the United Nations.

The draft treaties also include provisions of

a temporary character governing trade and other

economic relations between the former enemies

and the United Nations. These provisions,

which would assure non-discriminatory treat-

ment, are designed to bridge the gap until new
economic agreements can be concluded between

the fonner enemy states and the United Nations.

Unlike the provisions of tlie 1019 treaties on these

subjects, which imposed unilateral obligations

on the enemy states, the clauses proposed by the

Council of Foreign Ministei-s are reciprocal. The
Allies will be entitled under these proposals to

fair treatment of their trade and business enter-

jjrises only if they in turn grant similar treat-

ment to the enemy states. Agreement on any
otlier basis could not long endure.

In<leed there are many differences between the

VM'J treaties and the drafts which are now being

considered at this Peace Conference. We have

really learned something from experience. One

striking difference is in the length of the treaty

provisions. In the Fii-st World War treaties the

economic clauses contain a vast amount of detail

and added together make up a book of substantial

size. The drafts prepared by the Council of

Foreign Ministers are short in comparison.

Principles are laid down Avithin the framework
of which details can be worked out with the enemy
states on a fair basis.

In attempting to deal with future economic re-

lations, the clauses are brief and directed only

toward the problems of the first year or so in the

post-wal- period. Many of the rather lengthy

and complicated provisions regarding trade,

transport, and other matters found in the 1919

treaties are avoided. After the present treaties

are concluded, the enemy states will be eligible to

apply for admission into the United Nations and
into the various international organizations which
the United Nations have already created in the

economic fields, such as the International Bank,

the Monetai-y Fund, Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization, and numerous others.

Tliere are certain economic questions on which

the Council of Foreign Ministers did not reach

agreement or which the Council felt could be set-

tled only after study and recommendations by
the Peace Conference. These questions include

certain aspects of the reparation pioblem, the

status of property relations. Some involve issues

of principle. Others involve problems primarily

of a technical character. The appropriate com-

missions of the Conference will doubtless discuss

these matters fully and will make recommenda-

tions which will facilitate the task of the Council

of Foreign Ministers in dra'wing up the final

treat}' texts.

The economic provisions of the Versailles peace

treaties were full of faults; the economic policies

of the nations of the world, ours included, fol-

lowing the first World War were tragically

wrong; we broke just about all the rules. No
one can say with certainty just how much all of

this contributed to the second World War. We
do know that it was a powerful factor in the

creation of conditions making for war.

In drafting the present treaties we have con-

stantly .striven to avoid the mistakes of the past,

in the hope that wise economic provisions might

help plant the seeds of future peace and not the

seeds of future wars.



The United Nations

Report of the Economic and Social Councir

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL FROM THE U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE

New York, Juhj IS, 1946.

My Dear Mr. Secretary :

In less than a year—during part of which the

world was still at war—the long-range campaign

for economic and social advancement has been

opened on a world-wide front. On June 21st, just

five days before the first anniversary of the signing

of the United Nations Charter in San Francisco,

the Economic and Social Council created by that

Charter ended its Second Session. It was the first

session of the Council to be held in the United

States. It made substantial progress toward com-

pletion of the organizational structure through

which we can actively and concretely pursue the

objectives which only a year ago were hardly more

than hopes.

The Er,,ii(miic and Social ( •..uncll f.irnially .-amc

of its mcnihcrs by tlu" ( imcral Assembly. Its First

Session was held concurrently with the meeting of

the General Assembly in London. There, prelimi-

nary (ir "nuclear" working conimissinns were es-

lalili-luMl. and these groups workcil on llirir respec-

ti\e liliK'prints at meetings which began in New
York on April 29th. By the time the Council con-

vened in New York on May 25th, these groups had

laid tlu' foundations for the full permanent com-

missions nf the Council. And, during the Council

Session, lasting from May 25th through June 21st,

the main framework for the Council's activities

was erected.

The work already done should make it possible

for the Council, its commissions and its related

Thot.
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agencies to concert their efforts before the end of

this year toward the attainment of the economic

and social objectives of the United Nations

Charter.

The worth of an organization can only be tested

surely by experience. But we have, I believe,

organized well. This has been accomplished de-

spiti' the diversity of interests inevitably reflected

by rejiresentativfs of eighteen diflVrent nations.

The creation of conditions which will permit the

achievement of an enduring peace is the keystone

of our national foreign policy. It is clear that

peace will not endure in a world weakened and
split by economic chaos and wracked by social in-

justice. The strong support of the United States

for the creation of the Economic and Social Coun-
cil and our whole-hearted participation in its func-

tions is founded upon that premise and upon that

knowledge. Because of this conviction that our

national welfare is so inextricably linked with that

of our global neighbors I take particular pleasure

in transmitting to you this review of what was
accomplished at the First and Second Sessions of

the Economic and Social Council.

Fi7-st Things First

The most urgent tasks before us are the economic

reconstruction of devastated areas and the repa-

triation or resettlement of hundreds of thousands

of men, women and children, driven from their

luinu's by oppression and war, who will still be

homeless when the United Nations Relief and Re-

habilitation Administration ends early next year.

Another is to deal effectively with the network of

trade barriers, governmental and private, which

restrict world trade and employment. The world

cannot be restoi-ed to full economic and social
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lu'iilth until subst:inti;»l progress has been made

on these tasks. On all three of them, the Council

has now taken the first steps. It has voted to rec-

ommend to the General Assembly the establish-

ment of an International Refugee Organization

to take up the problem of displaced persons where

UNRRA will leave otf. A draft constitution has

been worked out and is being circulated to all mem-
bers of the United Nations, so that it may be put

into final form ready for signature during the

forthcoming meeting of the General Assembly.

In the case of the United States, participation in

this organization will be subject to acceptance by

Congress in the same way as the International

Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the

International Monetary Fund, and other special-

ized agencies. Entirely aside fi-om the humani-

tarian aspects, the presence—in and out of

camps—of large numbers of refugees and dis-

placed persons will be a continuing source of po-

litical friction until they can be returned to their

homes or resettled.

In the field of economic reconstruction, the

Council has established a Temporary Subcommis-

sion on the Economic Reconstruction of Devas-

tated Areas which will form two working teams,

one for Europe and Africa and the other for Asia

and tlie Far East. These groups will survey the

needs of all devastated countries except Germany
and Japan. When the Subcommission has done

its work, the Economic and Employment Commis-
sion and the Council itself will then have the nec-

essary facts at their disposal to work out and rec-

ommend to the governments a coordinated and

jaractical program for reconstruction.

At its first session in London, the Council es-

tablished, on the initiative of the United States,

a Prejiaratory Committee for an International

Conference on Trade and Employment. The Sec-

retary General has announced that the first meeting

of this committee, on which the United States will

be represented, will be held in London on October

15, 1946.

The Council at its First Session also called an

International Health Conference in New York to

effect establishment of a special agency to stimu-

late international cooperation in the field of health.

Conserjuently a constitution has been drafted for

a World Health Organization. This agency will

not only promote the general improvement of

health standards but will be able to tackle the im-

mediate danger of wide-spread epidemics result-

ing from the dislocations and hardships of war.

Responding to requests from the Food and Agri-

culture Organization of the United Nations and
the Special Meeting on Urgent Food Problems, the

Council has requested the Secretary General to

offer the full assistance and cooperation of the

United Nations Secretariat in working on a survey
and proposals for international machinery to cope
with longer-range food problems.

Organizing the Council

The Council has made important progress in

organizing its work for the main objectives as-

signed to it by the United Nations Charter. Essen-
tially, the Council constitutes a means of coordina-
tion, consultation, and recommendation. Opera-
tive functions generally are to be detailed to

specialized inter-governmental agencies closely re-

lated to the United Nations organization. At the

recent sessions, machinery for both the advisory
and operative functions was set in motion.

The working teams of the Council will be its

permanent commissions and the subcommissions.

Reports prepared by the preliminary commissions,

and approved by resolutions of the Council after

consideration and amendment, provided for the

establishment of commissions and subcommissions
on a full operating basis.

At London the Economic and Employment
Commission was organized to be the Council's

chief adviser on international economic action for

the acliievement and maintenance of full employ-
ment with higher standards of living. At the

Second Session in New York, the Council further

strengthened the functions of this Commission.
The report of tlie Commission on Human Rights,

as it was finally ailoptcd liy unanimous vote, in-

cluded provisions partirularly desired by the

United States. One of these was a recommenda-
tion that human rights provisions be written into

future treaties, including treaties of peace as far
as practicable. A second important recommenda-
tion authorized the establishment of a permanent
Subcommission on Freedom of Information and
of tlie Press, as proposed by the United States.

At the suggestion of the Soviet T^nion, the Council
also voted to authorize otaMi-lniient of a Sub-
commission on the Protection of Minorities and a

Subcommission on the Prevention of Discrimina-
tion. A third important recommendation in the
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field of human ri<2;hts, proposed and strongly sup-

ported by the United States Representative and

adopted by the Council, was to create a full Com-
mission on the Status of Women to replace the

preliminary Subcommission.

A pemianent Social Commission was established

to advise the Council on coordination of interna-

tional work in the social field, and particularly to

concern itself with raising standards of living and

welfare through social measures such as health

services, recreational facilities, furtherance of

general cultural relations, housing improvement,

welfare of children and aged persons, crime pre-

vention, and rehabilitation of offenders.

The Council must have the facts and figures on

which to base sound recommendations for inter-

national economic and social action. Il tliciffore

approved proposals of the prelimin;n y Stnli-lical

Connnission to develop an integrated .-y^ti'm for

cdllcrl iiii:. iiiiiintaining, and disseminating i-eliable

wurl.l ^tati>tics.

The Council decided to establish a permanent

Transjiort and Communications Commission to re-

place the temporary body set up in London. In

addition, the Council took action to endorse a

world telecommunications conference. The
United States has already taken the first steps

toward calling this conference. Machinery was

set in motion by the Council to bring the Provi-

sional International Civil Aviation Organization

and the Universal Postal Union into relationship

with the United Nations and to c.xaiiiiue the ques-

tion of establishing an iiitcriiational -hipping or-

ganization on technical matters. A general pat-

tern has been worked out for cooperation in inter-

national transport and communications.

Specialised Agencies

Most of the operative functions of the United

Nations in economic and social cooperation will

be performed bj' public international agencies

working in specialized fields and based on sepa-

rate intergovernmental agreements. Through a

special Committee which negotiated with similar

groups appointed by the respective specialized

agencies, the Council concluded agreements—as

provided in the Charter of the United Nations

—

to establish relationships with the International

Labor Organization, the Food and Agricidture

Organization of the United Nations, and the

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cul-

tural Organization. Similar action will be taken

with i-espect to the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development and the International

Monetary Fund, at the next session of the Council.

Coordination of the vitally important work of

these agencies within the framework of the United

Nations represents a significant marshalling of

existing forces to carry forward in orderly fashion

a concerted campaign for human lietterment.

No-n-Governmental Organizatiom

The Economic and Social Council deals with

matters that affect individual human beings. Its

successes and its failures will have a bearing on

the security a man has in his job, and his old age,

on the kind of housing and food and clothing and

medical care he can provide for his wife and chil-

dren, on the educational opportunities that will

be open to his children, and on the opportunities

for advancement that will be open to himself. It

is of great importance, therefore, that the Council

keep in touch with the people of the world, not

only through governments, but through the many
non-governmental organizations through which

people make their desires known and their opin-

ions felt. After close examination and extended

debate, the Council approved a plan by which this

direct contact can be carried out on a democratic

basis. Special ai rangements were made to permit

organizations of hdior, of management and busi-

ness, of farmers, and of consumers to join in the

work of the Council and its commissions. Provi-

sion also was made for seeking the advice and

sei-iii-iuii' tin' lielp of otiier non-goveriunental

oi-gauizaliiiiis.

Conclusions

It is natural that the discussions of a delibera-

tive body like the Economic and Social Council

should bring out disagreements, and it had its

share of them during the recent sessions. But it

is only by airing these differences of opinion that

they can be compromised and settled. A disagree-

ment developed over the membership of the com-

missions of the Council, but perhaps the most

difficult of the disagreements concerned the prob-

lems of refugees and displaced persons. Never-

theless the Council was able to go ahead toward

the establishment of a new i-efugee organization

because the areas of agreement were much larger

than the areas of disagreement.

A compromise generally was worked out

through patient and persistent negotiation. It has
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been tlie amount of aj^nvciueiit, rather than tlie

points of disagreement, whicli is significant for

the future of the Council's work. The experience

of working together and finding solutions for spe-

cific problems constitutes the first step toward

acliieving the economic and social goals of the

United Nations.

In closing the Second Session, Sir Eamaswami
Mudaliar of India as President of the Economic

and Social Council declared :

"Throughout this work a common pattern has

evolved. A common purpose has been visible :-

tlie Members of this Council are determined to do

tiieir best to see that the aims and objectives of

tlie ( 'barter . . . are kept steadily in view and that

progi-ess is made in the direction of those aims and

objectives. We may occasionally get what I ven-

ture to call a "pisgah" sight of that land which

will be free, which will be happy, which will be

contented and where discrimination in any form
will be a thing of the past. That is yet to come.

But I do think that in all these deliberations, and
in the spirit which has i liarartcii/.ed them, the

sight of that land far, far oil is vet visible."
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Through patience and understanding, and by a

willingness to negotiate, compromise, and work
together, I believe the Council in these early ses-

sions has brought that far land a little nearer.

The examjile of international cooperation re-

corded in this report was a joint product of
eighteen national delegations to the Council, the
United Nations Secretariat, and public and private
organizations which participated. The contribu-
tion made by the United States to this work re-

flects fine support and cooperation which our
Delegation, both in London and New York, re-

ceived from the Department of State and from
other United States Government Departments and
agencies which sent advisers. There were repre-
sentatives of the Departments of the Treasury,
Agriculture, Labor, Justice, and Commerce, as
well as the Tariff Commission, Federal Security
Agency, and the Bureau of the Budget.

I wish to express here my appreciation of their
efficient and wholehearted assistance.

Sincerely,

John Gilbert Winant

The General Assembly

INFORMATION ON THE MEETING OF THE SECOND PART
OF THE FIRST SESSION^

[Released to the press by UN August 4 1

There will be a total of from three to four hun-

dred meetings held during the second part of the

first session of tlie Gi'iieral Assembly which will

begin on Mondav. Si'iilcnilicr i'".. I'.t-Ki, at the New
York City Building. Flu>liiiig Meadows, Long
Island.

It is estimated that the session will last six to

seven weeks. There will be approximately 35

plenary meetings of tln' A-xiubly as a whole.

Each of the 6 main conuiiittccs and the General

Committee will meet 15 to 20 times. In addition

there will be about 30 subcommittees and ad hoc

committees holding 5 to 10 meetings each.

To expedite the work of the Assembly and enable

it to complete its packed schedule within seven

' For the provisional agenda of the meeting of the Gen-

eral Assembly, see Bulletin of Ang. 11, 1946, p. 254.

weeks, a special committee on which all branches
of the Secretariat are represented has been recon-

stituted on a basis similar to that of an equivalent

committee which operated in connection with the
first part of the session held in London last Janu-
ary.

This connnittee, under the chairmanship of

Andrew Cordier, Executive Assistant to the Sec-

retary-General, is now engaged in preparing an
over-all plan of work for the Assembly. It is

working on the basis that meetings of \X\^ As-
sembly will be held six days a week, but that night

sessions will be avoided.

A recommendation that all meetings of the Gen-

eral Assembly and its committees be open to the

press, radio, and general public will be made by

this committee of the Secretariat.
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This lecoinmendation is based on the provi-

sional rules of procedure for the General Assembly

adopted during the first part of the first session

held in London last January.

The rule governing the publicity of meetings is

as follows:

The meetings of the General Assembly and the

main committees shall be held in public unless the

body cniiccincd decides that f.\cei)ti(inal circum-

stance rtM|iiii-c that the iiicciin;: \,r held in private.

Meetings (if other coniiiiii tees and subsidiary or-

gans shall also be held in pul)lic unless the body

concerned decides otherwise.

As this meeting of the Assembly will be a con-

tinuation of fhe first session, the same officers who
piesided in London over the various committees

will continue in their posts under the President of

the Assembly, Paul-Henri Spaak, Foreign Minis-

ter of Belgium.

Plenary meetings of the Assembly and meetings

of the General Committee will be held in the New
York City Building, Flushing Meadows; all other

c(jmmittee meetings will be held in the Sperry

plant. Lake Success.

Most of the first week will be devoted to plenary

meetings. The chairmen of national delegations

will address the Assembly, outlining their posi-

tions and views on international questions and on

items on the agenda. Items on the agenda will

then be assigned to the six main committees on

the recommendations of the General Committee,

which will be comparable to a steering committee.

There will follow several weeks of committee de-

liberation, after which the committees will present

their reports and resolutions to the General As-

sembly as a whole in plenary meeting.

The fourteen-member General Committee will

consist of the President of the .Assembly, the seven

Vice Presidents and the chairinen of the six main

commitlees. This General Committee is expected

to meet almost every working day. The seven

Vice Presidents are the chairmen of the Delega-

tions of China. France, U.S.S.R.. LTnion of South

Africa, United Kingdom. Cnited States, and

Venezuela.

The bulk of the work will lie performed by the

six main committees, each of which will consist of

one delegate from each memliei' state. These main

committees are:

1. Political and Security Conunittee—Chair-

man, D. Z. Manuilsky, Ukrainian S. S. R.

This will have referred to it such questions as

the admission of new members, the voting pro-

cedure in the Security Council, and tiie report of

the Security Council.

•2. Economic and Financial Conunittee—Chair-

man, W. Konderski, Poland.

o. Social. Humanitarian and Cultural Affairs

Committee—Chairman. Peter Fraser. Xew Zea-

land.

The above two Conunittees will have the general

responsibility for the consideration of items re-

ferred to the General Assembly by the Economic

and Social Council and also of other items in the

economic and social field proposed by member
states.

4. Trusteeship Committee—Chainnan, R. E.

MacEachen, LTruguay.

If any trusteeship agreements are submitted to

the General Assembly, this Committee will con-

sider them and, if the agreements are approved,

will also consider the question of setting up a

Trusteeship Council.

5. Administrative and Budgetary Committee—
Chairman, F. Al-Khoury, Syria.

This Committee will have a heavy agenda, cover-

ing such items as the study and approval of the

1946 and 1947 budgets and the organization of the

Secretariat.

6. Legal Committee—Chairman, R. Jimenez.

Panama.
This Conunittee will be responsible for the

drafting of rules of procedure and the study and

approval of numerous legal instruments arising

from the transfer of League of Nations assets to

the United Nations. In addition it will study

those in.struments drawn up in connection with

the establishment of the seat of the United Nations

in the United States.

In addition to these main counnittees of the

General Assembly, there will be a Permanent
Headquarters Committee which will review the

report of the Headquarters Commission, and two
standing committees—the Committee on Contribu-

tions and the Advisory Conunittee for Administra-

tive and Budgetary Questions. It is also certain

that the Assembly will set u]) numerous ad hoc

conunittees and subconnnittees foi- the handling of

spe,-ial iM-ohlenis.
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The provisional agenda for the session, wliich

h;is heen circulated by cable to the member govern-

nu'iits, inrliides four oviieral classes of items:

1. Items ui)on which tlie (ieneral Assembly

meeting in London required a report at this second

l)art of I he session.

2. Items proposed by other organs of the United

Nations.

3. Items proposed by meml)er states of the

United Nations.

4. Items which tlie Secretary-( ieneral deems it

necessary to put before the General Assembly.

The most comprehensive report which will come

before the Assembly will be that of the Secretary-

( ieneral on the work of the organization, which has

already been circulated to the member states in

order to give their governments ample time to ex-

amine it prior to the opening of the Assembly on

.^ejjtember 23.

The report of the Security Coujicil, which is the

only organ required to submit an annual report.

will deal with such nuitters as the Iranian and
Spanish (|uestions, the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, and the ^^dmission of new members.

The Economic and Social Council is reporting

on many matters, including: tlie draft constitu-

tion of tlie International Refugee Organization,

the establislnnent of the Economic and Social Com-
missions, the consideration of agreements with

specialized agencies, the transfer of the functions

of tlie League of Nations in the field of narcotic

drugs, reports of specialized agencies, the report

of tlie Subcommission on the Reconstruction of

Devastated Areas now meeting in London, and
the report of the Committee on UNRRA.
The organization and administration of tlie Sec-

retariat will also come under review by the Ge)i-

eral Assembly in the supplementary report of the

Secretary-General on administrative and budg-

etary matters, including the question of staff con-

triliution plans, childi'en's allowances, education

"rants, etc.

Access of Non-Member States to the

International Conrt of Jnstice

MEMORANDUM TO DEPUTY U.S. RP:PRESENTATIVK
ON SECURITY COUNCIL'

Juli/ 30, 1946.

Tlic Secictai y of State presents his compliments

to the Dcjiuty United States Representative and
encloses for iiis information a memorandum dated

.July 24, 19-10 on the subject of Access of Non-

Member States to International Court of Justice.

July 2It, 19JfG.

The Department in its telegram 132 of July 10,

r.i4(i - to New Y'ork took the position that the Se-

cuiity Council might appropriately proceed to

give effect to Article 35, paragraph 2, of the Stat-

ute of the Court by means of a Resolution, along

the lines of the League Council Resolution of May
17, 1922.

Following is the Department's position on cer-

tain questions of detail, some of which were raised

' Doc. US/ICJ/3 of Aug. 2, 1946. Memorandum sent to

Heischel Johnson by John C. Ross. Deput.v Director of the

Office of Special Politic;)] Affniis, department of State.

= X(it prihte.1.

at the first meeting of the Committee of Experts

on this subject.

1. Should the applleation of the Resolution he

restrieted to state-s which urr not parties to the

Statute?

Position: Yes, because the purpo.se of the

Resolution is to permit access to the Court. States

upon becoming parties to the Statute automati-.

cally accjuire such aciess.

2. // noii-iiH mil, r stat, x .should p'le general dec-

larations accepting tlie jurisdictiott of the Court
as compxdsooy, should the application of stich dec-

larations he excluded, in the ahsenee of special

conventions, vis-a-vis peirtlex to the Statute, or

oidj/ as to memhers of tin (> kjo uizationf

Position : Either alternative would be legally

|)ossii)le. However it is considered preferable to

exclude the application of such declarations vis-a

ri.t juirties to the Statute as well as members of the

Organization. Membership in the United Nations
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and in the Court iire now coterminous. Therefore,

the question would only arise as between states

subsequently admitted as parties to the Statute

under Article 93 (2) of the Charter and states

which may file declarations under the proposed

Resolution. A State not a member of the United

Nations but made a party to tlie Statute might find

itself bouixd to litigate disputes with any non-mem-

ber state or political entity permitted to file a de-

claration under the proposed resolution unless this

precautionary step is taken either by the proposed

resolution or at the time of becoming a party to

the Statute.

3. Do declarations p^irsuant to the proposed

Resolution have any relatiotiship to declarations

made hy parties to the Statute wnder Article 36,

paragraphs (2) or (5) ?

Position : No. The purpose of the Resolution

is to accord access to the Court. Declarations filed

under the proposed Resolution are not filed under

Article 36 of the Statute, as the Statute would need

to be amended in order to do that and we are not

amending the Statute; rather, such declarations

under the Resolution are to be filed, as stated in

the last paragraph of paragraph 2 of the Resolu-

tion, "in conformity with Article 36 of the

Statute".

The phrase in section ( 1 ) in the League Coun-

cil Resolution: ''providing that such states shall

deposit declarations accepting the jurisdiction of

the Court" is not intended to be a grant of com-

pulsory jurisdiction under the meaning of Article

36, paragraphs (2) and (5) of the Statute. It is

true that in Section 2, paragraph 4 of this Resolu-

tion, non-member states are permitted to file dec-

larations of this type not under Article 36 (2)

but in conformity therewith, but the application

of these declarations as to members (of the

League) is specifically excluded except by special

convention. Therefore the basic necessity of

special agreements between the paities in order to

submit a dispute to the Court remains.

4. What obligations should he assumed by states

not parties to the Statute in the declarations which

they fie in order to secure access to the Court?

Position: In general, a party depositing a

declaration should assume with respect to the mat-

ter concerning which access is given to the Court

the same obligations as a party to the Statute.

These are

:

a. The obligation to carry out in good faith the

decisions of the Court.

h. The obligation to carry out the decisions of the

Security Council in the event that the enforce-

ment of the decision is referred to the Security

Council pursuant to Article 94 (2). (These

obligations are set forth in Article 2 (.5) and

Article 25 of the Charter.)

(?. The obligations of Members of the United Na-

tions under Article 2 (3) and Article 2 (4) of

the Charter.

A suggested provision in the proposed resolu-

tion concerning the obligations assumed by states

not parties to the Statute under declarations would

be as follows

:

"... a Declaration by which it accepts the

jurisdiction of the Court in accordance with the

Charter of the United Nations and with the terms

and subject to the conditions of the Statute and

Rules of the Court, and undertakes with respect

to the matter submitted to the Court to carry out

in full good faith the decisions of the Court and

of the Security Council, and to act in accordance

with the Principles prescribed for Members of

the United Nations by Article 2 of the Charter."

5. Shovld thrrc be a rrfrrrnrc in thr proposed

U,s„hlfh,n to th. rl,l /""": I rth-le

if, stating that thr cmditions irhich thr Srrurity

Council shall specify are ''subject to the special

provisions contained in treaties in forcef''

Position : A mere reference to the clause might

be desirable, but does not appear important be-

cause of its presence in the Statute itself.

6. What should he the position of the United

States in the event of a proposal to deny access to

the Court on the part of certain states?

Position: It would be extremely hazardous

to undertake to lay down a definition as to the

kind of political entities that might be compre-

hended within the meaning of the term "state".

The Statute and the Resolution each use the term

"state". If a question should arise whether a par-

ticular entity could file a declaration, the Registrar

of the Court would presumably consult with the

Security Council which has authority to detei-

mine the matter imder Article 35 of the Statute.

It would seem tiie course of wisdom to avoid tiie

subject for tlie reason that it is impossible to fore-

see the situations that niav arise.
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Since, under the proposed Resolution a non-

member state could not proceed against the United

States or any other member of the United Na-

tions without a s^jecial agreement, this country

would be fully protected against unwanted suits

by such countries.

The Department has an interest in seeing the

Court opened as broadly as possible to the states

of the world.

For these reasons the Depart meat is opposed

to limitations licing imposed as to the states to

which the ]>ii]|i(isc(i Resolution will be applicable.

It is realized lioweNcr that political considerations

may be involved, and that these may include the

question of access to the Security Council under

Article 94 (2) of the Charter. Consequently, if

it becomes necessai-y to take a position on such

a question, the Department should be consulted.

Proposals for a World Food Board

POSITION OF U.S. GOVERNMENT

Tlic Cleat ion of an international conunittee at

the forthcoming September meeting in Copen-

hagen of the United Nations Food and Agricul-

ture Organization which will consider various

world food proposals, including those recently set

foith by FAG, is favored by the United States

Ciovernment, the State Department said on Ati-

gust 9.

Answering queiies on FAQ's world food pro-

posals, the Department issued the following-

statement on August 9

:

"As proposed by FAG, the plan is not sufficiently

developed to permit this Government to determine

whether it provides a promising approach to these

agricultural jiroblems. It is believed, however,

that tliese jiroblems are important and should be

studied, and alternate solutions considered. Ac-

cordingly the Government favors creation of an

international committee to analyze this and any

alternate proposals and to prepare a plan for in-

ternational action."

Also on August 9 the White House revealed that

the President's Cabinet had informally discussed

the FAG plan for the establishment of an inter-

national food organization to take over some of

the functions of UNREA when that organization

goes out of existence but that the cabinet had

neither disapproved nor rejected the plan.

The State Department explained that the FAG
plan formulated under FAG Dii-ector General Sir

John Boyd Grr seeks to stabilize agricultural

prices and to dispose of agricultural products

where urgently needed, to set maxinuun and mini-

mum prices and buy and sell products, diverting

marketable surpluses.

It was reported that Norris E. Dodd, United

States Delegate to the Copenhagen conference of

FAG, will propose that the conference name a

committee to study various means to attain aims

of the "Grr plan" and report back by December 31.

It was also reported that the United States Gov-

ernment believes the aims of the Grr plan are of

great importance for long and short term, and that

there is a great need among nations for some in-

ternational cooperative action for the solution of

these problems.

Criticisms of the Grr plan point out that it

would involve huge expenditures and potentially

be the most expensive of all international organiza-

tions so far proposed. Certain conflicts between

the plan and the proposals for an International

Trade Organization were also noted.

Handling of surplus commodities and overcom-

ing shortages in any emergency periods is provided

for in the plans of the International Trade Or-

ganization, based on the '"chai-ter" of trade pro-

posals promulgated by the United States State

Department. These provide for dealing with the

problem without large-scale buying and selling of

commodities by an international body.

The United States Delegate to the FAG con-

ference is therefore expected to urge further con-

.sideration of the Grr plan in relation to this

broader plan for facilitating the flow of world

trade.
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Calendar of Meetings

Far Eastern Commission

Peace Conference

UNRRA: Second Half nf Fiftli Session

The United Nations

:

Security Council

Military Staff Committee

Commission on Atomic Energy
Subcommission on the Reconstruction of Devastated

Areas

UNESCO: Executive Committee

PICAO: Caribbean KeKiunal Air Navigation Meeting

FAO : Annual Session

Committee for Arrangements for Consultation with Non-

Governmental Organizations

Economic and Social Council (Third Session) with Com-
missions and Subcommissions

General Assembly: Second Part of First Session

Washington

Paris

Geneva

New York
New York
New York
London

London

Washington

Copenhagen

New York

New Y(.rk

New York

February 26

July 29

August ")

March 23

March 25

June 14

July 20

August 19

August 26

September 2-14

September 6 or
'

September 11

September 23

Activities and Developments

UNRRA Fifth Council Session.'^ The Fifth

Council Session of the United Nations Relief and

Rehabilitation Administration opened on August

5. 1946, in the old League of Nations Palace at

Geneva, Switzerland.

After the formal opening proclamation by

Fiorello H. La Guardia, UNRRA Director Gen"-

eral, and a welcome by Philip Etter, Swiss Federal

Councilor, the Conference appointed subcommit-

tees to grapple with tlie task of solving UNRRA's
urgent problems.

' Prepared by the !»

'partment of State.

in of Inftn-national Contereui

One of the major (jtiestions to be discussed is

file organizationV future. Tlie original intention

was to complete its alfairs in Europe by the end

of this year. Speaking before the Council at its

meeting on August 7, Mr. La Guardia recom-

mended liquidation of UNRRA beginning about

October 1; Assistant Secretarj' of State AVill

Clayton supported the recommendation.

On August 8. representatives from seven coun-

tries—Czechoslovakia, Poland, Norway, th-eece,

Yugoslavia, China, and Austria—pleaded before

the Council for continuation of UNRRA's aid for

their devastated economies until the organization's

re.sponsibilities are taken over by other bodies.
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Provisional International Civil Aviation Organ-

ization: Caribbean Regional Air Navigation

Meeting.' The T'niteil States has accfptcd the

invitation of the Interim Council of the Provi-

sional International Civil Aviation Organization

to act as host to a meeting of representatives of

those nations interested in air navigation in the

Caribbean area. The Caribbean Regional Air

Navigation Meeting has been scheduled to convene

at Washington on August 26 and is expected to

remain in session for approximately three weeks.

Tlie meeting is being called for the purpose of

examining tlie problems and procedures related

to the j)rovision for, and operation of, air-naviga-

tion facilities and services deemed necessary for

international air transportation within the Carib-

bean area.

PICAO, as the parent organization, is follow-

ing a very intensive program of regional meetings

throughout the world in order to (1) implement

the international standards for air navigation

already adopted by the Interim Council of

PICAO; (2) develop operational procedures in

each region: (?>) determine facilities required for

air transportation in the area; antl (4) determine

the permanent secretariat recjuired for each of the

regions established. The Caribbean Regional

Meeting will be the third in this series of meetings.

The first, which was held at Dublin in March 1946.

made recommendations concerning the procedures

and facilities required on the North Atlantic air

route. The second, which was held at Paris in

April 1946, covered the European-Mediterranean

area. Subsequent meetings will be scheduled for

the Middle East, Southeast Asia, South Pacific.

North Pacific. South Atlantic, South American,

and African-Indian Ocean areas. Wlien this series

of regional meetings is completed the Interim

Council of PICAO will have at hand recommenda-

tions for air navigation throughout the world.

It will then be able to adopt and establish uniform

operational procedures and to recommend facility

requirements for both hemispheric and global civil

aviation.

Invitations to participate in the Caribbean Re-

gional Air Navigation Meeting have been ex-

tended by PICAO and the United States Govern-

ment to the following 21 governments: Argen-

tina, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica.

Cuba. Dominican Republic, El Salvador. France.

(iuatemala, Haiti. Honduras, Mexico, Nether-

lands, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru. United King-

dom, United States, and Venezuela. Invitations

have also been extended to the International Air

Transport Association, the International Meteor-

ological Organization, the International Telecom-

munications Union, the Inter-American Radio

Office, and the International Commission on Air

Navigation.

The opening and final meetings are scheduled

to be held in the Pan American Union building

and will be open to the public. The committee

meetings, which will concern themselves with such

subjects as air-traffic control, communications,

weather, meteorology, air-gi-ound aids, and search

and rescue, will be closed technical meetings.

The reconuiiendations resulting from tliis re-

gional meeting will be forwarded to PICAO for

consideration and adoption. Printed reports will

be issued by PICAO at a subsequent date.

Eighteenth International Congress for Hous-

ing and Town Planning,- Hastings, Phigland

—

October 7-12. 1946. The Department of State has

received an official invitation to the United States

from the Government of Great Britain to partici-

pate in the Eighteenth International Congress for

Housing and Town Planning, to be held at the

White Rock Pavilion. Hastings. England. October

7-12, 1946. The Congress is being organized by

the International Federation for Housing and

Town Planning. 13 Suffolk Street, Haymarket,

London. This institution, which was established

in 1913. is composed of technical organizations and

societies and private individuals concerned with

the theory and administration of housing and

jilanning operations.

This is the eighteenth of a series of similar

meetings, the last five of which were held as fol-

lows : 17th Congress, Stockholm, Sweden, July 8-

15, 1939; 16th Congress, Mexico City, Mexico,

August 13-20. 1938; 15th Congress, Paris, 1937;

14th Congress, London, July 15-20, 1935; 13th

Congress, Berlin. 1931. The United States was

repi'esented at the 13th. 14th. 17th. and 18th

Congresses.

To be held in Wasliington. D. C, Aug. 2G-Sept. 14, 1946.

I'lepared b.v the Division of International Conferences,

Department of State.

• Prepared b.v the Division of International Conferences,

Department of State.
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Previous meetings have had under discussion

among other topics the following problems : ra-

tional distribution of cottages and tenements;

respective costs; their relation to town and re-

gional planning; post-war housing; public utili-

ties ; building costs ; mass and density of buildings

in relation to open spaces and traffic facilities;

methods of attracting new capital
;
planning apart-

ment schemes in large cities; replanning old and

historic towns to meet modern conditions; traffic

problems; and rural development.

The agenda for the pi'oposed Eighteenth Con-

gress covers the following topics

:

1. Replacing of the centers of cities

(a) New i^lans

(b) Decentralization

(<?) Implementing the plans

2. Housing techniques

3. Housing economics

The State Depai'tment, in conjunction with other

dcpai'tmciits and agoncios ami witli outside or-

gai]i/.ati<iiis. is (•(ijisiili'riui:- llii' cdniposition of a

suitable Delegation from (he TiiitiMl States to at-

tend the meeting.

Inter-American Commission of Women. The
Chairman of the Inter-American Commission of

Women, Miss Minerva Bernardino, has issued in-

vitations to the governments of the American re-

publics to send their delegates to the next Gen-

eral Assembly, which is to take place from No-

vember 10 to 20 at the Pan American Union in

^A^ashington.

The Inter-American Commission of Women is

an official organization established in 192S and

placed on a permanent basis by the Eighth Inter-
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national Conference of American States, lield at

Lima in 1938. It is composed of one delegate ap-

pointed by each of the 21 American republics. Its

headquarters is the Pan American Union building

in Washington.

The Commission, which has worked untiringly

on the iin|.i(ivciiieiit <>f (he condition of women on

this contiiii'iii. roii-iitiiti'- ail important itoss-mt-

tion of women in Aniciica, liciiig made up of law-

yers, journalists, congresswomen, and, generally,

feminine leaders in every field.

Among the many important items on the agenda

is the preparation of a project (jf Statutes of the

Commission, which is then to be submitted to the

Governing Board of the Pan American Union for

the preparation of a definitive project to be trans-

mitted to the Bogota conference of American

states for final approval.

The Assembly is also planning a very interesting

forum which will be attended by representatives

of the outstanding women's organizations in this

country as well as the other American republics.

Broadcast on the New
International Court

A discussion of the new International Court

of Justice by Judge Green H. Hackworth, Ameri-

can member of the International Court of Justice,

and Charles Fahy, Legal Adviser of the Depart-

ment of State, was broadcast on August 10 and

issued as press release 556 on the same date. This

was one in a group of State Department programs

in the NBC University of the Air series entitled

"Our Foreign Policy".



The Record of the Week

The Foreign Service Act of 1946

The Foreign Service Act of 19-1:6, signed by the

President on AiiguHl l.".. iccir^ianizes the Foreign

Service of the United Siatr-. increases the salaries

and allowances, establislics a new promotion and

retii'ement system, provides for additional train-

ing and re-Americanization of Foreign Service

officers, and codifies previous legislation.

The bill, which becomes effective on November

2, is the result of over two years' study by the

Department of State and of a series of confer-

ences held with a subcommittee of the House For-

eign Affairs Committee. It aims to improve,

strengthen, and expand the overseas arm of Amer-

ican foreign policy when the execution of that

policy in the field has become of greatest impor-

tance.

Although the bill itself is over 100 pages in

length, tiie principal changes in the organization

and operation of the Service may be briefly sum-

marized. The great length of the bill is due to

tlie gathering together of all previous legislation

into one basic charter.

The provisions dealing with reorganization of

Foreign Service personnel set up five basic groups.

These consist of Ambassadors and Ministers, For-

eign Service officers. Foreign Service Reserve offi-

cers. Foreign Service staff officers and employees,

and alien personnel. The structure of the Service,

through the addition over a period of years of

various small categories, has become extremely

complex, ditlicult to administer, and in some cases

inecpiitable.

Although there is little change in the status of

Ambassadors and Ministers, except for the long-

overdue increases in pay and allowances referred

to later, the organization of the Foreign Service

officer corps is materially altered. The present 11

classes are reduced to 7, the highest one being a

new class known as Career Ministers. By the es-

tablisluneiit of this class it will be possible for

Foreign Service officers to become Ambassadors

and Ministers without resigning from the Foreign

Service itself.

A new arm of the Service made up of Foreign

Service Reserve officers is established to give flexi-

bility in meeting numerical and functional needs.

These officers will have the same rights, privileges^

pay, and allowances as Foreign Service officers.

They will be di'awn from other branches of the

Government and from civilian life and will be

specialists in such fields as aviation, petroleum,

telecommunications, and information and cultural

work. They will serve for periods not to exceed

four years, but in cases where individuals show

particular talent for Foreign Service work they

may become permanent members of the Foreign

Service.

The Foreign Service staff arm is also set up by

this bill to include all other American employees

of the Service. Salaries will range up to $10,000 a

year, and an equitable classification system is pre-

sented which will greatly simplify administration.

Alien personnel employed by the Foreign

Service are placed in a separate arm with a sepa-

rate pay scale.

A completely new pay scale is set up for Ambas-

sadors and Ministers which provides for four

classes, dependent upon the importance of the

mission. The four classes are to receive salaries

of $25,000, $20,000, $17,500 and $15,000. Cur-

rently based on the pay scale of 1855, Ambassa-

dors and Ministers receive either $17,500 or $10,000

a year. The salaries of Foreign Service officers

which now range from $3,271 to $10,000 a year

will range from $3,300 to $13,500.

The legislation provides for needed allowances

for Foreign Service personnel serving abroad, in

addition to the present rent, cost of living, and

representation allowances. The new allowances

include a transfer allowance, a maintenance al-
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lowance for residences of principal officers abniad.

and the authority to reimburse expenses resuUing

from ilhiess or injury incurred in line of duty.

In order to provide for a more highly trained

Foreign Service, the bill establishes a Foreign

Service Institute, which, like the Army and Navy
Staff Colleges, will train Foreign Service person-

nel progressively throughout their careers. Also

aimed at improving the quality and vahie of the

Foreign Service personnel are the provisions to

increase the amount of time spent in the United

States. The bill provides that Foreign Service

pcr.-nniicl -iiust complete -2 years of service abroad

before receiving home leave, as compared with the

present requirement of 3 years. It also requires

that 3 of the first 15 years of service of Foreign

Service fifficers must he spent in the United States.

Finally, the new le<;islati()n sets up a promotion-

u[) and selection-out procedure somewhat similar

to that now followed by the Xavy. This applies

only to Foreign Service officers and provides thai

officers wlio fail todevelop and as a result fail of

pimiiui idii w ill be retired. In this way it is hoped

to keep Foreign Service officers at all levels devel-

oping continuously and prevent the accumulation

at any level of personnel who have passed their

peak of performance.

Meeting ^of Acting Secretary

Acheson With Committees

on Palestine

[Kek'ased to the press August 8]

The Acting Secretary of State has I'eceived a

number of questions from the press regarding the

purpose, course, and future of the meetings which

he previously informed the press he would hold

li(>ginning Wednesday of this week with Henry
V. ( ii ;idy. ( ioldthwaite Dorr, and Herbert (Jaston,

the :ilteinaic> of the Cabinet Committee on Pales-

tine and Related Problems; Judge Joseph C. Hut-
cheson. Jr.; and Frank W. Bu.xton. AVilliam Phil-

lips, Bartley C. Crum, James G. McDonald, and
Frank Aydelotte, the American members of the

Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry. These
meetings were arranged so that tlie Acting Secre-

tary might have the benefit of the information

an 1 background of these gentlemen on many per-

jjlexing questions which arise out of the proposals

recently reported to the House of Commons by the

Lord President of the Council, Mr. Moirison. The
meetings which were held on Wednesday morn-

ing, Wednesday afternoon, and Thursday morn-

ing [August 7 and 8] produced a most helpful

exchange of views on these problems and have been

of great benefit to the Acting Secretary in prep-

aration for discussions of the Cabinet Committee.

The meetings have now been concluded, and it is

expected that the Cabinet Committee will discuss

the matter further and later report to the Presi-

dent.

Information for Businessmen

on Conditions in Shanghai

I Released to the press August 8]

American businessmen planning to visit Shang-

hai to reestablish their connertions will find good

hotel accommodations difficult to obtain, a recent

report fidm the American Consulate General at

that city states. When obtainable, hotel rooms

cost about $12 (in U.S. currency) a day for first-

cla.ss accommoclations. Hotel managei's are re-

poi'ted to be unwilling to reserve rooms in advance.

However, it would be advisable for American
businessmen to arrange for quarters with personal

connections whenever possible.

No difficulty is experienced in obtaining meals,

a day's hotel fare costing about $13. Quotations

in United States dollars cannot be considered firm,

however, due to fluctuations in open-market

exchange rates.

Local transportation within the city of Shang-

hai is described as precarious and expensive, but

obtainable. Long-distance transportation to other

parts of the country, which is chiefly by aii-. is very

difficult to obtain on account of large backlogs of

applications.

Reports from seveial other cities, including

Peiping, Tsingtao, and Hankow, indicate that con-

ditions there are in general somewhat more diffi-

cult than at Shanirbai.



Gold Returned to Hungarian INational Bank

STATEMENT BY AMERICAN MINISTER TO HUNGARY

[Release.! tu the press August 8]

It was most gratifying to the members of the

American Legation to be present last night on tlie

occasion of the arrival in Budapest of the special

train which brought to Hungary the monetary

gold to the National Bank. Tliis gold, which had

been removed from Hungary by the Germans and

their Hungarian accomplices, was captured by the

armed forces of the United States and held under

their protection in the American zone of occupa-

tion.

-

The United States Secretary of State acting on

behalf of the American Government was asked by

the Hungarian Government to release the mone-

tary gold in question during the visit of the Hun-
garian Prime Minister and members of the Hun-
garian Government to Washington last June.

Secretary Byrnes acceded to the request of the

Hungarian Government for the release of the gold,

with special reference to the plan of the Hungar-

ian (lovernment then being considered for the

stabilization of Hungarian finances. The stabili-

zation and rehabilitation (jf the Hungarian econ-

omy have been a matter of special interest to the

Government of the United States. The American

(Tovernment therefore took the initiative in har-

UKiny with tlie declaration made by the heads of

till' Allied ^nvcrnnients at the Crimea Conference

1(1 bring abciut concerted action among the Allied

governments with a view to the improvement and

stabilization of the Hungarian economic position.

These efforts were marked as recently as July 23 of

this year by a note to the Government of the Soviet

Union urging as had been done before such coop-

eration of the Allied powers to assist Hungary in

rehabilitating its national economy.'

The arrival in Budapest of the gold of the Na-

tional Bank is a source of special satisfaction as

marking an important contribution to the goal

desired by the people and Government of the

United States—that Hungarian economy may be

promptly restored so that it may take its place

in the economy of Europe and the world.

Financial Arranoenients for Credit to Poland

(Release,! t.i tlie press August '.1]

On June 26. 194G, when this Government an-

iiuunced the resumption of surplus-property de-

liveries to Poland, it was stated that the Polish

Government had given assurances to the Ameri-

can Embassy at Warsaw that the texts of Poland's

economic agreements would be furnished to this

(iovernment.* This was in accordance with the

undertaking of the Polish Government at the

time of the negotiations for the Export-Import

P.ank credit to Poland of $40,000,000 and for an

additional credit of up to $50,000,000 for the pur-

chase of United States surplus property held

abroad, "to make available to the Government of

the Ignited States full information similar in

scope and character to that iiornially made public

by the United States concerning the international

economic relations of Poland". The texts of the

agreements in question have now been received

from the Polish Government, and the Polish Em-

bassy has been informed that final arrangements

may now be made for the Export-Import Bank

credit, which is for the specific purpose of en-

abling Poland to purchase locomotives and coal

cars in the United States.

' H. F. Arthur Schoenfelcl. The statement was released

to the press in Budapest b.v Mr. Sehoenfeld on Aug. 7.

' Approximately .$32,000,000 worth of gold was returned.

' Bulletin of Aug. 4, 1946, p. 229.

' BULLETIN- of July 7, 1946. p. .33.



Gift Parcels Accepted for Delivery

to British Zone in Germany

[Released to the press by the Post Office Department August 7]

Effective Monday, August 12, 1946 ordinary gift

parcels will he ;\(ic]itc(l for delivery to the British

zone of Geniiaiiy. except Berlin, Postmaster

General Robert E. Hannegan announced on Au-

gust 7.

Parcels must not exceed 11 pounds in weight or

72 inches in length and girth combined. Only one

parcel a week may be sent by any one person to the

same addressee. Contents are liiuiled to essential

I'elief 1 1 em-. Slich as non-perislia lile I nods, elolliing,

snap, medieines. No writing «v priiile(l matter of

any kind may be included. The postage rate is

14 cents a pound.

Parcels and customs declarations must be

marked "Gift Paz'cel" by the .senders, and the

value and contents must be stated on the customs

declarations. Undeliverable parcels will not be

returned to the senders but will be turned over to

authorized German relief organizations for dis-

tribution to the needy.

Parcels should bear the name of the addressee,

street and house number, town, postal-district

number if known, province, and the indication

"British Zone, Germany". Box numbers may be

used as part of the address provided the name of

the box holder is shown. Parcels will not be ac-

cepted for mailing when addressed "General

Delivery", or when addressed to Berlin.

The British zone includes the following regions

of Germany: The entire province of Schleswig-

Holstein. with the city area of Hamburg (Postal

District 24), the entire pi'ovinces and areas of

Hannover, Oldenburg, Braunschweig, Lippe,

Schaumburg-Lippe, and the Bremen Enclave

(Postal Districts 20 and 23), the entire province

of Westfalen (Postal District 21), the northern

portion of the Ehein Province (Po.stal District

22), including the cities and Kreise of Aachen,

Koln (Cologne), Duren, Schleiden Euskirchen,

Bonn, Siegburg and Gummersbach, and places

north thereof.

Tiie cities and Kreise of Prum, Daun, Ahrweiler,

Koblenz, Neuwied, and Altenkirchen (Wester-

wald), and places south thereof in the Ehein
Province, although located in Postal District 22,

are not in the British zone or the American zone.

Therefore parcels may not be sent there from the

United States.

The export-control regulations of the Office of

International Trade, Department of Commerce,
are api>licable to parcels for delivery in the British

zone of Germany.

Deadline Extended for Filing Claims for

Property Damage in Belginm

The Department of State has lieeii iiifonued by

the American Embassy at Brussels tliat the dead-

line for filing of claims by American nationals for

damage or destruction to their property in Bel-

gium during the war has been extended from July

15, 1946 to January 15, 1947.

Declarations of damage should be filed with the

Minister of Reconstruction in Brussels. As was
stated in a prior press i-elease,^ at present there is

no provision in the Belgian law for the payment
of a compensation to American nationals. How-
ever, Belgian authorities suggest that, as at some

future time there may iiossibly be an agreement

with the United States which would provide for

the inclusion of Americans in the benefits of the

Belgian law, interested.Americans should present

the essential facts for the census of war damages
provided for by decrees of September 19 and
December 26, 1945 and January 11, 1946. Special

forms for the declaration of damages may be ob-

tained in this country through the Belgian Con-

sulates at New York, Chicago, San Francisco, and

New Orleans.

HuLiEiiN (if .Vpi-. H. liMO, p. 0.34.
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Chicago Aviation Agreements
[Ueleased to the press August 10]

Convention on International Civil Aviation:

On August {>, I'JiO tlie United States instrument

of ratification of the Convention on International

Civil Aviation was deposited in the archives of

the Department of State. This convention was

formulated at the International Civil Aviation

Conference in Chicago on December 7, 1944. The

President ratified the convention on August G,

1946, pursuant to advice and consent thereto given

by the Senate on July 25. ,

The Ambassador of Brazil deposited with the

Department of State on July 8 the Brazilian in-

strument of ratification of the convention.

The convention provides that the Government

of the United States shall be the depositary gov-

ernment and that as soon as the convention has

been ratified or adhered to by 26 states it shall

come into force between them on the thirtieth day

after deposit of the twenty-sixth instrument.

Countries which have now deposited instruments

of ratification of the convention are as follows:

Poland on April 0, 1945

Tuilu'.v on December 20. 1945

Xicaragua on December 2.S, 1945

Paraguay on January 21, 1946

Dominican Republic on January 25, 1940

Canada on February 13, 1946

China on February 20, 1946

Peru on April 8, 1946

Mexico on June 25, 1946

Brazil on July 8, 1946

United States of America on August 9, 1946

Argentina adhered to the convention on June 4, 1946

Interim Agreement on International Ciril Aviation:

Tlie Agent General for India informed the Sec-

retary of State by a note dated July IS that the

reservation made by the Government of India in

accepting the Interim Agreement on International

Civil Aviation is withdrawn with respect to Den-

mark. The text of the reservation is as follows

:

"In signifying their acceptance of these agree-

ments (interim and transit), the Government of

India wish me to point out that they do not regard

Denmark or Thailand as being parties thereto, or

themselves as being in treaty relations with either

of these countries as a result of these agreements,

since the Danish and Thai ministers in Washing-

ton wlio signed tlie final act and agreements did

not represent the (iovernments in their own Coiui-

tries, and their signatures are regarded as liaving

been given in their personal capacity only."

No additional acceptances have been received

since the announcement of July 3 on the Interim

Agreement on International Civil Aviation, the

International Air Services Transit Agreement, and
the Convention on International Civil Aviation.^

Ratification and Proclamation

of Protocols Prolonging the

1944 Sanitary Conventions
[Iteleased to the press August 10]

On August 6, 1946 the President ratified and
proclaimed the Protocol to Prolong I lie Interna-

tional Sanitary Convention, 1944, Modifying the

International Sanitary Convention of June 21,

1926, and the Protocol to Prolong the Interna-

tional Sanitary Convention for Aerial Naviga-

tion, 1944, Modifying the International Sanitary

Convention for Aerial Navigation of April 12,

1933. Advice and consent to ratification of the

protocols was given by the Senate on July 25,

1946.

The two protocols came into force on April 30,

1946 between the following countries on behalf of

which the protocols were signed without any res-

ervation with respect to ratification: Australia,

Canada, China, France, Greece, Haiti, Luxem-
bourg, New Zealand, Nicaragua, and the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

The protocols were signed with a reservation re-

quiring ratification on behalf of Belgium, Ecua-

dor, and the United States of America.

Accessions to the two protocols were made by

Poland on May 28, 1946, the Dominican Republic

on May 29, 1946, Honduras on July 8, 1946, the

Union of South Africa on July 12, 1946, and Italy

on July 23, 1946.

The Government of the United States is desig-

nated in each of the protocols as the depositary

government. With the deposit of the United

States instiiiment of ratification in its archives on

August 6, 1946, the United States became the six-

teenth government with respect to which the two
protocols have come into effect.

' Buij-ETiN of July 14, 1!146, p. 78.
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Senate Advice and Consent

to Ratification of Treaties

On July 25 the Senate gave its advice and con-

sent to ratification of the following treaties and

conventions r

The International Civil Aviation Convention

concluded at the International Civil Aviation Con-

ference at Chicago on December 7, 1944.

A protocol, which was signed on April 30, 1946,

to prolong the Iii(fiii;itioiial Sanitary Conven-

tion. 1944, niodifyiiii:- thr International Sanitary

Convention of June _'!. r.tiiCi.

A protocol, which was signed on April 30, 1946,

to prolong the International Sanitary Convention

for Aerial Navigation, 1944, modifying the Inter-

national Sanitary Convention for Aerial Naviga-

tion of April 12, 1933.

A convention on the regulation of Inter-Ameri-

can automotive traffic, which was opened for sig-

nature at the Pan American Union in Washington

on December 15, 1943 and signed on behalf of the

United States on December 31, 1943.

The Department

Confirmations

On August 2 the Senate confirmed the nomination of

William L. Clayton as Under Secretary of State for Eco-

nomic Affairs.

Appointment of Officers

Thomas H. Englesby as Executive OflScer, Office of

American Republic Affairs, effective August 13, 1945.

Parker May as Executive Officer, Office of International

Information and Cultural Affairs, effective January 18,

1946.

.James J. Farriss as Special Assistant to the Director,

Office of the Foreign Service, effective May 12, 1946.

Daniel M. Braddock as Chief of the Division of Brazilian

Affairs, effective June 18, 1946.

Leroy D. Stinebower as Special Assistant to the Assist-

ant Secretary for economic affairs, effective July 22, 1946.

An Act For the acquisUion of building and grounds in

foreign countries for the use of the Government of the

United States of America. Approved July 25, 1946. [H.

R. 6627.] Pub. Law 547, 79th Cong. 1 p.

An Act To amend the Act of June 7, 1939 (53 Stat. 811 )

,

as amended, relating to the acquisition of stocks of strate-

gic and critical materials for national defense purposes.

Approved July 23, 1946. |S. 752,1 Pul)lic Law 520, 79tli

Cong. 5 pp.

Investigation of liiternatii'nul ('(ininiiiriicMtiinis liy Wire

and Radio: Interim Report of the Committe;' on Interstate

Commerce, United States Senate, pursuant to S. Res. 24 of

the Seventy-ninth Congress. S. Rept. 1907, 79th Cong,

ii, 4 pp.

Atomic Energy Act of 1946. H. Rept. 2670, 79th Cong.,

to accompany S. 1717. 13 pp.

Extending Temporarily the Time for Filing Applications

for Patents, for Taking Action in the United States Patent

Office With Respect Thereto, for Preventing Proof of Acts

Abroad With Respect to the Making of an Invention.

H. Rept. 2608, 79th Cong., to accompany H.R. 5223. 7 pp.

Creating an Evacuation Claims Commission. H. Rept.

2679, 79th Cong., to accompany H.R. 6780. 5 pp. [Favor-

able report.]

Extending Financial Aid to the Reiniblie of the I'hilip-

pines. H. Rept. 2671, 79th Cong., to accompany H.J. Res.

.388. 2 pp. [Favorable report.]

Improving International Collaboration With Respect to

Meteorology. S. Rept. 1842, 79th Cong., to accompany

H.R. 6080. 3 pp. [Favorable report.]

Administration of Alien Property. S. Rept. 1839, 79th

Cong., to accompany S. 2378. 13 pp. [Favorable report.]

Twenty-seventh International Labor Conference : Mes-

sage From the President of the United States Transmitting

Recommendation Adopted by the International Labor

Conference at its Twenty-Seventh Session, Paris, October

1.5-November 5, 1945. H. Doc. 749, 79th Cong. 12 pp.

Supplemental Estimate of Appropriation for the Atomic-

Energy Commission : Communication from the President

of the United States Transmitting Supplemental Estimate

of Appropriation for the Fiscal Year 1947 in the amount

of $7!')0,000 for the Atomic Energy Commission. H. Doc.

722, 79th Cong. 2 pp.

Council of Foreign Ministers at Paris : Remarks of Hon.

Tom Connally, Senator from the State of Texas, in the

Senate of the United States, July 19, 1946. relative to the

peace treaties which will finally terminate World War II.

S. Doc. 243, 79th Cong, ii, 12 pp.
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Training Announcements
Departmental Orientation Program

On Jlonday, September 3, the Division nf

Training Services will resume its 10-o'clock se-

ries of orientation lectures for Department of

State personnel and for members of the For-

eign Service.

The lectures presented in this series will take

place from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. each workday

during September and will be repeated in sub-

stantially the same form each month thereafter.

These lectures will be confined, for the most

part, to the operations of the Department of

State at the Office level.

Later in the fall it is anticipated that the

orientation program on the Office level may be

supplemented by a series of lectures at the Di-

vision level. These lectures will follow the 10-

o'clock hour, from 11 a.m. to 12 m.

The pattern for the lectures will usually be

the same: the first 20 minutes of each period

will, it is iioped, be devoted to an outline of the

organizational structure and functions of an Of-

fice, and the remaining time will be given to a

discussion of outstanding problems of the mo-

ment in connection with the operations of the

Office as a whole.

The program allows for a certain amount of

flexibility for scheduling talks by the various ad-

visers and special assistants to the Secretary on

their special work and for other topics of in-

terest that will undoubtedly appear from time

to time.

These lectures afford a splendid opi)ortunity

for both new and older members of the Depart-

ment of State, as well as Foreign Service per-

sonnel, to acquaint themselves with the opera-

tions, problems, and basic policies of tlie organi-

zation to which they belong.

The proposed program for September is as

follows

:

First Week: Political Problems of the Ameri-

can Republics, the Near East and Africa, the

Far East, Europe, Office of Special political

Affairs.

Second Week: Work and Problems of the Of-

fice of Foreign Liquidation, Office of Trans-

port and Communications Policy, Office of In-

ternational Trade Policy, Office of Financial

and Development Policy, Office of Economic

Security Policy.

Third. Week: Work and Problems of the Office

of Public Affairs, Office of International Infor-

mation and Cultural Affairs, Office of Research

and Intelligence, Office of Intelligence Collec-

tion and Dissemination.

Fourth Week: Work and Problems of the Of-

fice of Controls, Office of the Foreign Service,

Office of the Legal Adviser, Congressional Rela-

tions of the Department of State.

Foreign Service Orientation Series

This series will continue in September in the

same manner as in August.
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Publications
of the DEPARTMENT OF STATE

For sale hy the Superintendent of Documents, Govern-

ment Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. Address re-

quests direct to Ihe KiiiniiiiiciHlent of Documents, except

in the case of fra jiiibliciilioiis, which may be obtained

from the Departim iil af Hlnlc

The American Foreign Service. Sample En-

trance-Examination Questions. Pub. 1771 (re-

print). 110 pp. Free.

Includes questions of general and special examina-

tions used in September 1941.

Report of the Delegation of the United States

of America to the Inter-American Conference

on Problems of War and Peace. Mexico City,

Mexico. February i:'l-March 8. 1945. Conference

Series 85. Pub." 2497. 371 pp. 55v^

Report on the work of the Conference together with

introductory material and appendixes. The ap-

pendixes include the texts of the final act of the

Conference and of draft resolutions presented to the

Conference.

7th Report to Congress on Operations of

UNRRA. As of Marcli 31, 194G. Pub. 2549. (i-j

pp. IH-

The President's letter of transmittal to the Congress

and quarterly report on the operations of UNRRA.
The appendixes contain tables on (1) The United

States Contriliution, and (2) Over-All UNRRA
Operations.

The Problem of German Political Revival. Ar-

ticle by Leon W. Fuller, Department of State.

European Series 9. Pub. 2550. 22 pp. 5^.

An explanation of the problem and a description of

the four principal parties In Germany today.

American Trade Proposals. Commercial Pol-

icy Series 88. Pub. 2551. 23 pp. Free.

A series of articles looking toward a world conference

on trade.

The Russell Plan for the Organization of Posi-

tive Intelligence Research in the Department

of State. Pub. 2554. 5 pp. Free.

Program planned by Donald S. Russell, A.ssistant Sec-

retary of State for administration.
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The Philippines Prepares for Independence.

Article by Edward W. Mill, Department of State.

Far Eastern Series 10. Pub. 2558. 5 pp. Free.

United States Atomic Energy Proposals. The
United States and tlie United Nations Report

Series 2. Pub. 2560. 12 pp. 5^.

Statement of the United States policy on control of

atomic energy as presented by Bernard M. Buruch,

U.S. representative to the United Nations Atomic

Energy Commission, .Tune 14, 1946.

Former Proclaimed List Nationals and Ameri-

can Foreign Trade. Article by George X.

Monsma, Department of State. Commercial Pol-

icy Series 89. Pub. 2564. 6 pp. Free.

Paris Conference of Foreign Ministers, June
15-July 12, 1946. Report l)y the Secretary of

State. Conference Series 87. Pub. 2572. 20 pp.

Report to Congress on Foreign Surplus Dis-

posal. July 1946. Pub. 2571. 66 pp. 15^'.

Repoi-l (if tlie li.'iuitniput of State, Office of the For-

eign Li(|ui(l,iti(iii ( 'niiuiiissiduer, on the disposal of U.S.

sui-i)lus in'cipcrly ill foreign areas. The appendixes

include tables, memoranda, and agreements on surplus-

property transactions.

Interchange of Patent Rights, Information,

Inventions, Designs, or Processes. Agreement

Between the United States of America and the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

Ireland, Amending the Agreement of August 24.

1942—Signed at Washington March 27, 1946 ; ef-

fective January 1, 1942. Treaties and Other Inter-

national Acts Series 1510. Pub. 2535. 10 pp. 5(f.

Agreement intended to avoid post-war infringement

litigation arising out of each government's use in war
piiiductioii of patents owned by luitionals of the otlier.

Preparatory Commission for the United Na-

tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural Or-

ganization. Agreement Between the L'nited

Stales of America and the (3ther United Nations

—

Signed at London November 16, 1945 ; effective No-

vember 16, 1945. Executive Agreement Series 506.

Pub. 2545. 16 pp. 5^.
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Work of the United Nations

''Leo;al Committees"

Article by HENRY REIFF

Part III: The London Committees

Committee 6, the Legal Committee, or the

General Assembly

Tlie General Assembly sat at Central Hall, West-

minster, London, from January 10 to February 14,

194G. To Committee 6, the Legal Committee, of

tlie General Assembly ^ was entrusted not only the

work of its predecessor in the Preparatory Com-
mission - for examination and report but also the

performance of certain new tasks. It revised the

convention relating to tlie seat of the United Na-

tions prepared by Committee 8 of the Preparatory

Commission. It considered and reported upon

several of the provisional rules of the General

Assembly. At the request of the Advisory Group
of Experts on Administrative and Budgetary

Questions,^ it dealt with a matter relating to pen-

sion riglits of personnel transferring to Secre-

tariat service. Though its predecessors in London
had dealt with various aspects of the setting up of

the new International Court of Justice, the con-

troversy which developed in the General Assem-

Dr. ReifC is au officer in the Division of International

Organization Affairs, Office of Special Political Affairs,

Department of State. He served as a technical expert

with the Delegation of the United States to the United

Nations Conference on International Organization at San

Francisco. For Part I of this article dealing with the

worii; of the "Legal Committees" at San Francisco, see

Bulletin of July 7, 1946, p. 3. For Part II, also on the

"London Committees", see Bulletin of Aug. 18, 1946,

p. .302.

bly and the Security Council with respect to the

procedure in balloting for the judges was not

referred for opinion to Committee 6.*

Of the several problems referred to it, those in-

volving the provisional rules of the General As-

sembly and privileges and immunities of the

United Nations were the most difficult. Two large

subcommittees were appointed to deal with these

subjects. The United States was represented on

' For description of documentation, lists of delegates, and

personnel of Secretariat, see [Handbook of] United Na-

tions. First Session of the General Assembly, London, Jan.

10, 1946. For personnel of delegations assigned to commit-

tees, see A/7, Jan. 11, 1M6, and its addenda. The Summary
Records of the several committees appear as supplements

to the Journal of the First Session of the General Assem-

bly. The Summary Record of the Sixth Committee is uni-

formly designated as "Supplement No. 6" to the Journal.

For initial terms of reference see A/BUR/7, Jan. 14,

1946, and A/9, Jan. 18, 1946.

^ For composition, see Provisional Rules of Procedure

for the General Assembly, Rules 37-39, A/4, Jan. 10, 1946.

* The controversy may be traced in the following : Mem-

orandum of the Secretariat on the Election of Judges of

the International Court of Justice, A/25, Jan. 31, 1946;

Journal of the General Assembly, First Session, pp. 438,

440, 443, 468, 657, 619; Journal of the Security Council,

First Year, Ninth Meeting, Feb. 6, 1946, pp. 143-168. As
matters stood at adjournment, consideration of a request

for an advisory opinion from the International Court of

Justice on interpretation of articles 11 and 12 of the

Statute of the Court (A/59) may apparently be renewed

in the second part of the first session of the General As-

.sembly when it convenes in Sept. 1946.

343
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each of tliem.^ A small subcoiniuittfe of tive meiu-

bers was appointed to confer with a similar sub-

committee of Committee 5 on the emoluments of

the judges of the new Court.^ As was the practice

of technical committees at San Francisco, the

Legal Committee availed itself of the presence of

a rapporteur among its officers (Mr. John E. Read

of Canada) for the perft)rmance of a variety of

drafting services which in the Executive Com-

mittee and Preparatory Commission stages would

have required the attention of a number of special

small drafting subcommittees.

The resolutions and reports adopted by the Gen-

eral Assembly in the first part of its fii'st session

have been gathered together in a single number of

its Jommal, No. 34, under date of March 7, 1946.

Some 14 distinct items appear in the section de-

voted to the product of the Sixth Committee.' The

legal committee also participated in the extended

discussion which developed over the terms of

office of members elected to Councils. For pres-

ent purposes, the less complicated of these numer-

ous matters will be discussed first.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE BLLLETiy

jNIatieks Rklatixg to the Ixter>

OF Justice

\I. CliUKT

'To the subcommittee on rules of ijrocedui-e, the reiare-

sentatives of 11 states were first appointed, not including

the United States (Jan. 14, 1946, Journal, No. 6: Supp. No.

G—A/C. 6/5). When the agenda item relating to "Com-

mittee Structure" was referred to this subcommittee, rep-

resentatives of the United States and the Soviet Union

were added (Jan. 24, 1946, Journal, No. 14: Supp. No. 6—
A/C. 6/13) . When the proposed amendment by the delega-

tion of Egypt to two of the provisional rules of procedure

was referred to the subcommittee for study, the delegate

of Egypt, who was not a member of the subcommittee, was
invited by Committee 6 to attend the meetings of the sub-

committee (Journal, No. 18: Supp. No. 6—A/C. 6/19).

To the subcommittee on privileges and immunities the rep-

resentatives of 16 members were appointed, including the

United States (Jan. 24, 1946, Journal, No. 14 : Supp. No. 6—
A/C. 6/13).

"Jan. 28, 1946, Journal, No. 18: Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/19.

The UiiittMl Slates was not represented on this subcom-

niitlcc l)ut it was represented on the correlative subcom-

niilto- (if Coiiiniittee 5, Administrative and Budgetary

Questions (Jan. 29, 1946, Journal, No. 18: Supp. No. 5-

A/C.5/21).
' Journal, No. 34, pp. 685-706.

'Report of Committee 5, r'C/LEG/32, Dec. 8, 1945;

Journal, pp. 106-107.

"Memorandum concerning the International Court of

Justice, submitted by the secretariat of the Sixth Com-
mittee, A/C.6/16, Jan. 26, 1946.

'" Supra, n. 6.

"A/C.6/24, Jan. 31, 1946.

So far as the United Nations could deal with

any matter relating to the dissolution of the Per-

manent Court of International Justice, it was dis-

posed of at the Preparatory Commission stage.^

In as mu«h as no further question concerning the

procediu-e governing and the timing of the issu-

ance of the invitations to nominate candidates for

the new International Court of Justice was raised

in the General Assembly, those matters may be

taken to have been disposed of also at the Prepara-

tory Commission stage. There remained to be

attended to the following :

" ( 1 ) the emoluments of

the judges of the Court
; (2) pensions of the judges

and staff of the Court ; (3) steps necessary for con-

vening the Court; and (4) the privileges and im-

nuniities of the Court.

Emoluments, Pensions, and Allowances of the

Judges

The small subconmiittee of five appointed to

confer with a correlative subcommittee of Com-

mittee 5 on Administrative and Budgetary Ques-

tions dealt with the question of the emoluments

of the judges and was also directed to study the

retirement pensions and allowances of the judges.^'*

On February 4, 1946 the chairman of the joint

subcommittee reported " to Committee 6 that it

had accepted the view of the Preparatory Commis-

sion that the value of the emohunents of the judges

of the new Court should be not less than that of

the judges of the old Court during the period 1936

to 1939 and accordingly that those salaries should

be increased by 20 percent to allow for the higher

cost of living in The Hag-ue since 1939. The al-

lowances would remain the same as the allowances

paid to the president and vice presidents of the old

Court, but the allowances for judges ad hoc should

be increased by 20 percent. The joint subcommit-

tee also recommended that the General Assembly

direct the Secretary-General "in consultation with

the registrar of the Court to develop a pension

plan for judges and registrar for submission to

the second session of the General Assembly". Com-
nuttee 6 amended the draft resolution to include

the staff of the registrar in the pension plan. Din-

ins: the meeting consultations between the secre-
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taiiat of Committee 6 and the secretariat of Com-

mittee 5 liaving indicated that there would be no

objection on the part of Committee 5 to the in-

chision of a reference to the staff, the Committee

adopted the amended recommendation unani-

mously.'- The General Assembly adopted reso-

lutions embodying these recommendations on

February 6, 1946.'^

Convening the New Court

In accord witli the recommendation of the Pre-

paratory Commission on the steps necessary to be

taken for the convening of the International Court

of Justice," the rapporteur of Committee 6 sub-

mitted a draft resolution '^ on the subject for con-

sideration by the committee. It recited that the

Executive Secretary of the Preparatory Commis-

sion had ascertained in correspondence with the

secretary of the Board of Directors of the Carnegie

Foundation that the board was "willing to meet

representatives at The Hague to begin preliminary

negotiations in order to fix the conditions on which

the Premises in the Peace Palace at the Hague,

which are required by the International Court of

Justice, can be placed at the disposal of the Court."

The draft resolution, following the lines of the

recommendation of the Preparatory Commission,

provided for instructing the Secretary-General

(a) to take the necessary steps to summon a first

meeting of the Court at The Hague, and (6) to ap-

point a secretary and other needful temporary offi-

cers to assist the Court until its registrar and offi-

cers should be appointed. It added an instruction

to the Secretary-General (<?) to conduct prelimi-

nary negotiations with the Board of Directors of

the Carnegie Foundation with respect to the use

of the premises by the new Court, the conditions to

be "embodied in an agreement subject to the ap-

proval of the Genei-al Assembly". Committee 6

agreed unanimously to this proposal and requested

the rapporteur to draft the appropriate recom-

mendation for submission to llie (icneral Assem-

bly.is With the nc.-i">sary stvii-tic changes, this

resolution was approved by the (icneral Assembly

on February 10, 1946.'"

Privileges and Immunities of the New Court

In view of the fact that special provision was

made in the Statute of the International Court

of Justice for its privileges and immunities and

those of agents, counsel, and advocates of parties

before it, and that arrangements '* separate from

those relating to the League of Nations had been

made by the old Court itself with the Netherlands

Government, the Preparatory Commission had

recommended that the matter of arranging for

the privileges and immunities of the new Court

be left over until it had been constituted and could

be consulted.'^ Accordingly, the subcommittee on

privileges and inununities proposed,-" Committee 6

approved,^' and the General Assembly adopted ^^

a resolution: (1) inviting the members of the

Court at their first session to consider the question

of the privileges, immunities, and facilities neces-

sary for the exercise of its functions and the fulfil-

ment of its purposes in the country of its seat and

elsewhere and to inform the Secretary-General of

their recommendations; (2) deciding that "the

question of the privileges and immunities of the

Court shall be considered as soon as possiljle after

the receipt of the recommendations of the Court";

and (3) recommending that "until further action

has been taken, the rules which have been applied

to the Permanent Court of International Justice

should be observed by Members in relation to the

International Court of Justice."

"Eiglith Meeting, Committee G, Feb. 4, 1940, JokiiiuI,

No. 23 : Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/26.

"A/29 and A/30, both dated Feb. 4, 1946. Journal, No.

25, pp. 437-438.

" Supra, n. 8.

" A/C.6/22, Jan. 31, 1946.

"Journal, No. 18: Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/19.

"A.S part of A/31, Feb. 5, 1946, a Report of the Sixth

Committee to the General Assembly (Journal, pp. 497^98).

See the authorizing by the General Assembly of a small

negotiating committee consisting of one representative of

each of eight named members "to assist the Secretary-

General in negotiating further agreements in connection

with the transfer of certain assets in Geneva, and in con-

nection with the premises in the Peace Palace in The

Hague" (Journal, No. 34, p. 709)

.

" For the texts and related information, see PC/LEG/12,

Nov. 29, 194.'5.

'» Prcco Report, p. 63 ; PC/LEG/42, Dee. 15, 1945 ;
Journal,

p. 107, I'rrco Report, p. 60.

" A./C.Q/ZZ, Feb. 5, 1946.

=' Feb. 8, 1946, Journal, No. 27 : Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/38.

"As Annex 3 of A/43. Feb. 9, 1946 (Journal, No. 81,

Feb. 13, 1946, pp. 560, 575).
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Eeglstkation and Publicatiox of Treaties and
International Agreements

The Secretariat, having submitted to Committee

6 on January 10, 1946 a comprehensive working-

paper on the question of registration and publica-

tion of treaties and international agreements,=^ sub-

mitted later, on January 28, 1946, a draft resolu-

tion on the subject wliich liad been prepared on

tlie basis of the Ecporl nf tlic Preparatory Com-
mission.-'' In Conilliii Ire C. the ((lic^tioii W as laiscd

by the delegate of Panama "wiictlicr it was in-

tended that Franco Spain should be invited [as

one of the non-Member states] to send its treaties

and international agreements for registration with

and publication by the Secretariat". He was of

the opinion "that the United Nations should not

have anything to do with a fascist State". After

some discussion the committee agreed that the

rapporteur should redraft the last two paragraphs

of the resolution "for the sake of clarity" and that

the delegate for Panama should submit his pro-

posed amendment in writing."^

In an effort to overcome the obvious difficulties

of placing the desired excepting language in the

operating portion of the draft resolution, the

rapporteur, using "the wording of the Potsdam

Agreement when referring to Spain", placed ie

in the recitals of the new draft.^" After consider-

able debate in Committee 6, language was devised

to achieve the purpose in hand, substantially along

the lines which the rapporteur had proposed. As
redrafted by the rapporteur in pursuance of in-

structions by Committee 6,-' the resolution Avas

adopted by the General Assembly on February 10,

1946.=^

The resolution, as so adopted, referred to the

action of the Executive Secretary of the Prepar-

atory Commission in sending out his circular letter

of November 8, 1945 and expressed the desire that

la : Jii 107 ; Pi

== A/C.6/1.
" A/C.6/15, Jan. 25. 1946. Pt

Report, p. 59.
"' Jan. 28, 1946, Journal, No. IS : Supp. No. 6-.\/C.6/in.

"Draft Report of the rapporteur to Committee ti,

A/C.6/22, Jan. 31, 1946, p. 4.

"Feb. 4, 1946, Journal, No. 23: Supp. No. G-A/C.6/2(i.
" As part of A/31 ; Journal, No. 29, p. 497.
=° A/4, Jan. 10, 1940.

" Jan. 11, 1946, Jniinuil, No. :;. pp. 38-52.

='A/C.6/6, Jan. l,"., 19 10.

DEI'AliTMEM OF STATU BILLETI >.

arrangements be made for the publication of

treaties or international agreements which non-

member states may voluntarily transmit and which

have not been included in the treaty series of the

League of Nations, with the exception, however,

that these arrangements should not extend to such

instruments transmitted by any non-member state

such as Spain, "the Government of which has been

, founded with the support of the Axis powers" and

which "does not, in view of its origin, its nature,

its record and its close association with the ag-

gressor States, possess qualifications necessary to

justify membership in the United Nations under

the provisions of the Charter." The resolution

then instructed the Secretary-General: (1) "to

submit to the General Assembly proposals for de-

tailed regulations and other measures designed to

give effect to the provisions of Article 102 of the

Charter"; (2) to invite the governments of Mem-
bers to transmit to the Secretary-General («) "for

filing and publication, treaties and international

agrfcmciils cntiTcd into in recent years but before

the (laic of ciitiT into force of the Charter, which

had not been iiichidcd in the League of Nations

treaty series", ami lo transmit [h) "for registra-

tion and publicaliiiii ticaties and international

jigreements entered into after the date of entry

into force of the Charter": and (3) "to receive

from the governments of non-member States,

treaties and international agreements entered into

both before and after the date of entry into force

of the Charter, which have not been included in

the League of N'ations treaty series and which they

may voluntarily transmit for filing and publica-

tion", the Secretary-General "to dispose of them
in accordance with the foregoing provisions, and

subject to such detailed regulations and other

measures as may hereafter be adopted."

Pro\tsional Rules of Procedure of the General
assembly

As a result of the debate on the adoption of the

provisional rules of procedure of the General As-

sembly -" in the second plenary meeting^" of that

body, amendments introduced by the Ecuadoran.

Cuban, and T^krainian delegations were referred

for examination and report to the legal committee.

In brief, the Ecuadoran proposal^' .sought to

amend supplementary Rule T. which autliorized

the ICi-oiiomic and Social Council to sinmnon inter-
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national conferences within the meaning of article

62 of the Charter on any matters within the com-

petence of the Council "including the following

matters : international trade and employment, and

health", by adding to the "matters" the subject of

"the equitable adjustment of prices on the interna-

tional market."

The Cuban proposal ''- sought to change Rule 32,

which provided for a General Committee ^^ com-

posed of the President and seven Vice Presidents

of the General Assembly and the chairmen of the

six main committees, to provide for a General Com-

mittee composed of the presidents of the delega-

tions of the members of the United Nations. The

Cuban amendment also proposed an executive com-

mittee for this enlarged General Committee. Al-

ternatively, the Cuban Delegation proposed, in the

event of rejection of the above major amendments,

three minor rules in qualification of Rule 32.

The Ukrainian amendment ^* to Rule 73, which

dealt with the use of a secret ballot in the General

Assembly, sought to secure open nominations.

Wliile the provisional rules of procedure were

being discussed in the General Assembly in its

second plenary meeting, the president suggested

that the amendments could be referred to an ad hoc

committee or to Committee 6. Without much dis-

cussion as to which type of committee might be

most suitable to handle them, the amendments

were referred to the legal committee. Discussion

of them in Committee 6 revived considerations of

a political and economic character which, in the

Executive Committee and Preparatory Commis-

sion stages, had been dealt with by committees

otlier than the legal committees.

The "legislative history" of these several pro-

posals is long and tortuous. For present purposes

it should be sufficient merely to summarize it.

After preliminary discussion .^^ Committee 6 re-

ferred the matter to the siilKounniiti'o on rules of

procedure, which made a re]iort and an amended

report ^^ on the subj ect. Three further meetings ="

of Committee 6 produced a report to the General

Assembly .=' After extensive debate^' on this

report, the General Assembly approved: (1) an

amendment based upon one of the Cuban pro-

posals, to add to Rule 33 the following : "It [the

General Committee] shall not, however, decide

any political question;" (2) the Cuban alterna-

tive proposal that when an additional matter pro-

posed for the agenda of the General Assembly by a

delegation not represented on the General Com-

mittee should come before that committee such

delegation should be entitled to ad hoc representa-

tion on the committee for purposes of discussing,

but not voting on, the item; (3) a Lebanese sub-

stitute for the original Ukrainian proposal

amending Rule 73 by adding the words, "There

shall be no nominations"; and (4) the Ecuadoran

proposal to include the topic of "the equitable

adustment of prices on the international market"

in supplementary Rule T.

Before proceeding to the absorbing "Terras of

Office Controversy", it may be convenient to dis-

cuss the matter of the rules relating to committee

structure. At its sixth meeting," Committee 6 in

pursuance of its terms of reference sent to the

subcommittee on rules of procedure the question

of committee structure for the General Assembly

dealt with by the Beport of the Preparatory Com-

mission,^^ together with Appendix II of that Re-

port.*- On proposal of the chairman, the commit-

tee agreed unanimously that the subcommittee

should be enlarged by the inclusion of the repre-

sentatives of the United States '^ and the Soviet

'- A/C.6/8, Jan. 16, 1946.

'' The functions of the General Committee as set forth in

Provisional Rules 33-35 dealt with matters concerning the

provisional agenda of the General Assembly, assistance to

the president in the general conduct of the work of the

General Assembly, and so forth.

"A/C.6/7, Jan. 1.5, 1946.

'= Jan. 14, 1946, Journal, No. 6 : Supp. No. 6-A/C. 6/5.

'" A/C. 6/9, Jan. 20, 1946, and A/C. 6/9/Rev. 1, Jan. 21,

1946.

"Jan. 21, 1946, Journal, No. 11: Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/10;

Jan. 22, 1946, Journal, No. 12 : Supp. No. 6-A/C. 6/11

;

Jan. 23, 1946, Journal, No. 14 : Supp. No. 6-A/C. 6/12.

»' A/14, Jan. 24, 1946.

'» Jan. 26. 1946, Journal, No. 16, pp. 316-336.

"Jan. 24, 1946, Journal, No. 14:Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/13.

" Ibid., pp. 21-28.

'- This contained a "Report of Mr. Gerig (United States

of America), Chairman of the Sub-Committee on the Gen-

eral Committee of the General Assembly," pp. 123-124.

"Accordingly, at this juncture. Dr. Benjamin Gerig,

Chief of the Division of Dependent Area Affairs and Asso-

ciate Chief of the Division of International Organization

Affairs, Office of Special Political Affairs, Department of

State, and a member of the American Delegations to

UNCIO, the Executive Committee, the Preparatory Com-

mission, and the General Assembly, was added to the

staff of advisers assisting Mr. Walker, the American Dele-

gate on Committee 6.
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Union. The subcommittee reported that no

amendments relating to committee structure had

been submitted to it." Committee G considered

tliis report at its ninth meeting on February 5,

1946.''^ Mr. Read, the rapporteur, having been

elected to the International Court of Justice and

having thereupon resigned his committee ofHce,^"

the new rapporteur, Mr. Beckett (United King-

dom), prepared a report^' for the General Assem-

bly reciting that the General Assembly had already

dealt with two of the Cuban amendments relating

to committee structure and that no further amend-

ments on the subject had been submitted to Com-

mittee 6. "There is, therefore", he concluded, "no

need for further action by the General Assembly

in this respect." In this conclusion the General

Assembly concuri-ed by adopting the report.^*

Terisis of Office Controversy

Another matter involving the provisional rules

of procedure of the General Assembly, raised by

the Egyptian Delegation, grew, during the course

of its consideration in Committee 6, the General

Assembly, and the General Committee, to the pro-

portions of a "legislative" cause celehre. In the

early discussions in Committee 6 of the terms of

reference of the committee with regard to rules of

procedure, the delegate for Egypt expressed his

view that the committee was competent to discuss

any amendments to the provisional rules of pro-

cedure in addition to those already referred to

the committee.*" At a subsequent meeting,™ ac-

cordingly, the Egyptian representative intro-

duced a proposal '"^ to amend Rule 78 and to delete

the related supplementary Rule S.

" Second Report of the Subcommittee on Rules of Pro-

cedure, A/C.6/25, Feb. 2, 1946.

"'Journal, No. 24:Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/30.

"Feb. 7, 1946, Journal, No. 26:Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/37.
" On the Committee Structure of the General Assembly,

A/.36. Feb. 7, 1946.
'^ Feb. 12, 1946, Journal, No. 31, p. 573.

"Third Meeting, Jan. 21, 1946, Journal, No. 11: Supp.

No. 6-A/C.6/10.

'"Seventh Meeting, Jan. 28, 1946, Journal. No. 18: Siipp-

-No. e-A/C.6/19.
-' A/C.6/14, Jan. 25, 1946.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE BVLLETI\

In brief, the Egyptian amendment sought tn

solve tlie following problem : articles 23, 61, and Sli

of the Charter in dealing with the terms of office

of members of the Secui'ity Council, the Economic

and Social Council, and the Trusteeship Council

use the words "year" or "years". The Preparatorj-

Commission proposed in Rule 1 of the Provisional

Rules that "the General Assembly shall meet every

year in regular session commencing on the first

Tuesday after 2 September". In practice, Sep-

tember has been a favorite month for the begin-

ning of the "operational" year of various inter-

national organizations, including the League of

Nations. Rule 78 sought to provide for the be-

ginning and ending of terms of office of members

of councils thus : "The term of office of each mem-
ber shall begin immediately on election by the

General Assembly and shall end on the election of

a member for the next term." In view, however,

of the decision to hold a "constitutive" and "organ-

izing" meeting of the General Assembly in Janu-

ai'Y of the first year of operation of the new organ-

ization, at which members of councils would be

elected, the Preparatory Commission reported the

temporary supplementary Rule S, which read

:

"The term of office of members of Councils elected

for one, two and three years shall end on the day

of the elections held at the second, third, ami

fourth regular sessions respectively of the Gen-

eral Assembly."

It was thought in the Pi'eparatory Commission

that the second part of the first session of the

General Assembly would be held in the late spring

of 1946 and that the second regular session could

be held, in accordance with Rule 1, in September.

If the annual elections after the fii'st were held, as

intended in supplementary Rule S, in September,

and if the word "year" as used in the Charter were

construed to mean a "calendar year", the effect

would be, in relation to the initial terms of mem-
bers of councils begun in January 1946, to fore-

shoiten the first "year" to about eight months.

Construing the term "yeai*" as used in the Charter

to mean a "calendar year", the Egyptian Delega-

tion contended that such foreshortening of the

initial year was "unconstitutional"; the General

Assembly could not by rules of procedure lawfully
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reduce the dumtion of terms stipulated in the

Charter.-

The matter having been referred by Committee

to its subcommittee on rules of procedure, the com-

mittee "agreed unanimously that the Delegate for

Egypt, who was not a member of the subcommittee,

should be invited to attend the meetings of the

subcommittee." ^^

Throughout the exhaustive discussions in the

subcommittee, in Conuiiittee G, and subsecjuently

in the General Assembly and in the General Com-
mittee,^^ there was recourse to a great variety of

argument: "strict" construction of the Charter

versus "loose" construction ; "literal" construction

versus "functional" construction; arguments in-

voking principle; arguments reflecting interest;

political arguments and legal argaunents; argu-

ments based on expediency, on practicality, on con-

venience. At times they were reminiscent of the

reports of the debates in the first session of the first

Congress of the United States under the new Con-

stitution. Repeatedly there was reference by vari-

ous delegations to American experience under its

"lame duck" Congressional sessions. Sundry so-

lutions were suggested, utilizing conceptions of a

"first year" in terms of 8, 12, and 20 months. It

was also proposed that "the term of office of a

member begins on 1 January after its election by

the General Assembly and ends on 31 December
of the year of election of a member for the follow-

ing term". In the end, after the General Assem-

bly had agreed to drop the idea of a second regu-

lar session for September 1946 and merely to post-

pone the second part of the first session to that

date, it decided on February 13, 1946 in favor of

the "literal" construction of the term "year" as

comprising 12 calendar months and requested the

Secretary-General "to report at the opening of

the second i^art of the first regular session what,

if any, changes in the rules he deems necessary to

give effect to the foregoing" [decision].^^

Privileges and Immunities

Privileges and immunities was the first piece of

business handled by Committee IV/2 in San Fran-

cisco. It was the last piece of business handled by

Committee 6 of the General Assembly in London.

On adjournment of the Preparatory Commis-

sion, an Interim Committee on Headquarters, set

up in pursuance of a recommendation of Commit-

tee 8, and on which the United States preferred

not to be represented, continued to work through

its Juridical Subcommittee on the draft of the

convention dealing with the establishment of the

headquarters in the United States, "for eventual

submission to the General Assembly".^" In due

course, the product" of this juridical subcom-

mittee was transmitted to the subcommittee on

privileges and immunities established by Com-

mittee ().

With respect to the privileges and innnunities

to be accorded generally throughout the member-

ship of the United Nations, there was some ques-

tion at the end of the Preparatory Commission

stage whether the best method was to proceed by

means of recommendations adopted by the General

Assembly or by means of a convention proposed

by that body for accession thereto by the members.

"- The Egyptian Delegation also objected to the effect of

Rule 78 by itsete, without relation to supplementary Rule S.

It violated the Charter, they contended, "inasmuch as it

provided that the term of office of each elected member

should end on the election of a member for the next term.

Thus, the General Assembly could, at its own discretion,

extend or reduce a term by hoMinu rliciidus". (A/C.6/25,

p..2.) To prevent this, the Kj;Miii.iii |iiM|iosal provided as

follows: "The term of office of I'ucli in.'mlu.r shall begin

immediately on election by the General Asscnibly. provided

the seat to which such member has bi'iii clrcii'd is vacant,

or, if the election takes place before the expiry uf llie term

of office of the member previously elected, immediately it

becomes vacant."
"' Seventh Meeting, Jan. 28, 1916, Journul, No. 18: Supp.

No. 6-A/C.6/19.
" The discussion can be traced as follows : Report of

the Subcommittee on Rules of Procedure, A/C.6/25, Feb. 2,

1&46 ; Committee 6, two meetings, on Feb. .5, 1946, Journal,

No. 24 : Supplement No. 6-A/C.6/30 and ibid., A/C.6/36

;

General Committee, Report on the Date of the Next Meet-

ing of the General Assembly, A/35, Feb. 7, 1946, Journal,

No. 28, Feb. 9, 1946, p. 479; General Assembly, Report of

Committee 6, A/38, Feb. 7, 1946, Journal, No. 29, Feb. 10,

1946, pp. 498, 516; General Committee, Feb. 11, 1946,

Journal, No. 29, p. 517 and Journal, No. 30, p. 525, and

A/51 ; General Assembly, Feb. 12, 1946, Journal, No. 31, p.

576, and Feb. 13, 1946, Journal, No. 32, p. 586.

" Journal, No. 32, p. 590.

" Prcco Report, pp. 114-115.

" A/C.6/Immunities/2, Jan. 28, 1946 and A/C.0/21,

Jan. 30. 1946. Journal, No. 18: Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/19.
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To its newly constituted subcommittee on priv-

ileges and immunities, Committee 6 therefore im-

mediately entrusted the question for recommenda-

tion.^^ The subcommittee reported in favor of

proceeding by means of a coiivention.^^ In this

decision Committee 6 concurred.**" Thereupon,

the legal committee, having already at its previous

meeting charged the subcommittee with the prep-

aration of a draft agreement in relation to the

host state, now also requested it to prepare a gen-

eral convention for submission to all the members.

The General Assembly operated under the same

sense of urgency as had the Executive Committee

and the Preparatory Commission. In compliance

with a request from the president of the General

Assembly that the committees finish their work in

a few days, the chairman of Committee 6 on Janu-

ary 29, 1946 asked the subcommittees to "proceed

with their work with the utmost speed." '^''

Accordingly, the subcommittee on privileges and

immunities made its report " to the full committee

on February 7, 1946. It dealt with six separate

items and was accompanied by the api^ropriate

separate recommendations and documents.

One of the items was new to the deliberations of

the legal committees. During its deliberations the

subcommittee considered a proposal from the Ad-
visory Group of Experts on Administrative and

"'Sixth Meetiug, Jan. 24, ISMG, Journal, No. 14: Siipi).

No. 6-A/C.6/13. The United States was represented on

the subcommittee but continued its policy of "neutrality"

when matters relating to the site convention were under

di.scussion.

™A/C.6/17, Jan. 26. 1946.

" Journal, No. IS : Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/19.

"A/C.6/31, Feb. 5, 1946.

°^A/C.6/32, Feb. 5, 1946. The subcommittee examined
another proposal submitted by the same Advisory Group
"with a view to exempting all members of the staff of the

Organization 'from taxation on retirement benefits and
exempting their beneficiaries from taxation on death bene-

fits, either in the form of a lump sum or benefits paid by the

Organization to widows and orphans'. The subcommittee

decided, without prejudice to this question being taken up
and considered separately at a later stage, that a provision

to this effect should not be included in the General Con-

vention." A/0.6/31, p. 3.

°' Art. 8, Preco Report, p. 74.

" A/C.6/35, Feb. 5, 1946.

'"'A/C.6/28, Feb. 5,1946.
°° Journal, No. 26 : Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/37.
"' A/C.6/29, Feb. 5, 1946.

Budgetary Questions that "an article should be in-

cluded in the General Convention providing for

the preservation of the accrued pension rights of

persons who, at the time that they enter the service

of the United Nations, have held official positions

in the territories of Members". The subcommittee

"did not consider that a provision on these lines

could be included in the Convention," but it did

offer a recommendation embodying the purpose for

adoption by the General Assembly .''-

Another matter, previously dealt with in the

draft general convention,"^ relating to "third party

car risks," was now made the subject of a separate

recommendation.''*

Of the remaining recommendations of the sub-

committee, one provided that the General Assem-
bly approve the annexed convention on the privi-

leges and immunities of the United Nations and
propose it for accession by each member of the

United Nations."^ On consideration by Commit-
tee 6, several delegations entered reservations with

respect to certain of its provisions, including the

Delegation of the United States, which reserved

against the provisions dealing with exemption

from taxation on the salaries and emoluments and
exemption from national service obligations of

officials as far as United States nationals were
concerned."**

Another recommendation provided that tlie Gen-

eral Assembly should authorize the Secretary-

General (with the assistance of a committee com-

p(»c(l (if representatives of a number of the mem-
l)('i> u|' ihc UiiitiHl Nations) "to negotiate with the

cuiiipclcnl authorities of the United States of

^Vinerica the arrangements required as a result of

the establishment of the seat of the United Nations

in the United States of America"": tlial the an-

nexed draft convention should l>c "i iiiiiMiiitli'il by

tlie General Assembly to the Sci ivhiry-tuMifral for

use in these negotiations as a basis of discussion";

that the Secretary-General should "report to the

Second Part of the First Session of the General

.Vssenibly the results of these negotiations"; and
that "any agreement apart from purely temporary

agreements with the competent authorities of the

United States resulting from these negotiations"

should be "subject to approval by the General

Assembly before being signed on behalf of the

United Nations"."'
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Uj)<)u apiMoval of this i-ecommendation by Com-
mittee (J, "3Ir. Feller (United States of America

)

asked tliat it should be placed on record that the

delegation of the United States had abstained from

discussions or voting when the Sixth Committee

adopted this convention".**

Ill accord with the views expressed by the Pre-

paratory Commission,"" the subcommittee reported

a rect)mmendation for adoption by the General

Assembly instructing the "Secretary-General to

open negotiations with a view to the reconsidera-

tion of the provisions under which the sj)ecialized

agencies at present enjoy privileges and immuni-

ties in the light of the General Convention adopted

by the United Nations" and the considerations set

forth in the preamble of the resolution.™

The last of the recommendations " dealt with the

privileges and innnunities of the International

Court of Justice, which have already been dis-

cussed. '-

Committee 6 approved,'^ without change, tlie

recommendation relating to the General Conven-

tion on February 7, and the other recommendations

on February 8, 1946. Thereupon its work was. for

the moment, ended.

In the course of the discussion on the report of

Committee 6 embracing these six recommendations

in the General Assembly, Senator Vandenberg took

occasion to restate and explain on behalf of the

Americaji Delegation the position of the United

States with respect to its reservations on tax ex-

emption and military service exemption of Amer-
ican nationals employed by the United Nations.

Both these matters fell, under the Constitution

of the United States, within the prerogatives of the

Congress. He also stated : "So far as the special

convention is concerned, we shall abstain from

voting, because the special convention is one to

which the Government of the United States will

be a party, and we consider it would be inappropi'i-

ate for us to prejudge the case here".'*

Without making any changes the General As-

sembly then speedily adopted each of the six reso-

lutions on privileges and immunities." It ap-

proved one remaining document, A/36, relating

to tlie committee structure of the General Assem-

bly, already noted above, and thereupon Commit-
tee 6 of (he first part of the first session of the

General Assembly passed into history.

Conclusion

In concluding this outline of the work of the

legal committees of the United Nations, from
Dumbarton Oaks to Central Hall, Westminster,

it might not be inappropriate to recall that al-

though the variety of their work was not infinite

it was indeed not meager. In the performance of

it, skill and icsouici rnlncss were always available,

vision and si:iic-in,iM~lii|i whrn in\d|<c<l. Patience

and good Ininior arc rellecied in (he records and

borne in the memory of those who served. And
drama, muifled heavily in the vestments of the law,

was no stranger to the meetings of these, the firstf

it may be hoped, of a long line of legal committees

of the United Nations.

'^Journal. No. 27: Supp. No. 6-A/C.6/.38. At this same

meeting Committee 6 "a^'reed uQanimously to recommend

that, as proposed by the General Committee, the committee

appointed to assist the Secretary-General in the negotia-

tions with the competent authorities of the United States

(if America should be composed of the following delega-

tions: Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, China, Cuba, Egypt,

I'Yance, Poland, United Kingdom, and the U.S.S.R." The

resolution, as presented to the General Assembly, therefore

included the names of the above states (A/43, p. 16).

"'Prcco Report, p. 60.

'° A/C.0/34, Feb. 5, 1946.

"A/O.0/;^3, Feb. .5, 1946.

" A/C.6/;«, Feb. 5. 1946.

'"JournuU No. 26: Snpp. No. 6-.\/C.6/37 and Journul,

No. 27 : Snpp. No. e-A/C.(>/3S.

"Feb. 13, 1946, JoiinwI. No. 31. pp. .")74-.'')7.->.

"As set forth in A/43, Fel>. 0, 1946. .Journal, No. 31,



The Paris Peace Conference

". . . we do object to misrepresentation of onr position and

our motives."

ADDRESS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE

[Released to the i>ress August 15]

The procedure of having the representatives of

the former enemy states present their views at the

beginning of the Conference instead of at its end is

a commendable one. This procedure will enable

the commissions to start their work not only with

the preliminai-y treaty drafts pi'epared by the

Council of Foreign Ministers but with tlie gen-

eral observations of the former enemy states on

those drafts.

Tliis procedure was wisely devised to facilitate

tlie work of the Conference. But some <if tlie dis-

cussions which immediately followed the geuci-al

()l)sei-vations of the former enemy states on the

]u-oposed treaties have not made the work of the

Conference easier and have not helped us on the

road to peace. America would be willing even to

let the reflections cast on her policies here pass

unnoticed if her silence would help us on the way
to peace. America is as eager to work and cooper-

ate witli her Allies in peace as she was willing to

figlit with them in the war. And no one views

M'ith greater regret than I the rebuffs to our efforts

so to work and cooperate. But peace among allies

in this interdependent world caiint)t be furthered

liy ignoring the repeated abuse and misrepresenta-

tioii which have been levelled against America
from this floor.

America has no apology to make for the prin-

ciples of justice, equality, and freedom which we
have striven to the best of our ability, sometimes

successfully and sometimes unsuccessfully, to have

written into tlie peace treaties.

1.(1 hefdiv

1 Aug. 1.").

i-y .session of the Conference

A word of explanation however is required to

make clear why some questions were decided in the

Council of Foreign Ministers and others were not.

All the members (if ihc Council were agreed that

it would be helpful to harmonize their viewpoints

so far as possible to avoid conflict, friction, and
misunderstanding when this Conference did con-

vene. But we urged from the outset that, when
after discussion in the Council there was a differ-

ence of viewpoint, we should request the advice

and reeonuiKMKhitidiis of this Conference. The
Soviet tiovcriiiiieiit on tlie otlier hand took the view

that it would not consent to the calling of the

Conference until all issues which they regarded

as fundamental from their viewpoint were agreed

upon in the Council of Foreign Ministers.

It so happens therefore that the issues which

the Soviet Government regards as fundamental

have been settled in the Council of Foreign Minis-

ters. We support those settlements. On the other

hand a number of issues which we regard as im-

portant are unsettled and the Soviet Government
vigorously opposes our viewpoint.

We do not object to the Soviet GoveriiiuentV

vigorously presenting its viewpoint on these issues

before the Conference. We did not and do not

ask the Soviet to come to agreement with us on

these issues before we would be willing to discuss

them with our Allies in this Conference. But we
do object to a misrepresentation of our position

and our motives. We do object to accusations' be-

ing made against the Italian Government because

in its opening statement it did not on all issues

associate itself with the Soviet point of view.

We do object to the Soviet (Tovernment's giving
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the impression to tlie Conference that other ex-

enemy states are more democratic than Italj- be-

cause they have harmonized their viewpoints with

the Soviet Union. The new Italy constituted by

a free election is entitled to the sympathy and

encouragement of every democratic state.

The United States believes in the sovereign

e(|uality of nations. We are opposed to making

tlie small nations satellites of the larger states.

The Soviet representative in answering the

opening statement of the Italian representative

referred to great powers which have enriched

tliemselves during the war. The Soviet represent-

ative so spoke in the course of warning Italy

against the economic ambitions of these powers.

What great power enriched itself during the war?

I kr.ow of none. I hope that the Soviet representa-

tive was not referring to America, which came

unhesitatingly to the support of the Soviet Union

when it was in great peril.

America never bound herself to withhold ai<l

from those resisting Axis aggression. Many
months before America M'as attacked, Franklin

Delano Roosevelt announced that America would

become the arsenal of the democracies and took

energetic action to organize the lend-lease pro-

gram, which was continued even in increased meas-

ure after America entered the war. Over 11 bil-

lions went to the Soviet Union under the lend-lease

])rograni. Our only regret was that we could not

send more to help her in her struggle against the

enemy.

America's expenditures during the war have ag-

gregated 400 billion dollars. That represents

American labor, American human and material re-

sources. That money was borrowed from tlie

American people. For years to conic they must

work to pay off this debt. For those cxixMiditurcs

America has received and has asked for no recom-

pense other than the freedom she fought to secure

for herself and for all mankind.

America has contributed geiieroiisly to UNRRA.
In other ways also she Iius contriliuted and will

continue to contribute to tlie rehahilitation of the

war-devastated countries. Slie offers her friend-

ship to all who will reciprocate her friendship.

I need not recall aaain thai America has directly

and indirectly aided ihe peoj^le of Italy to the

extent of 9i)(i niilliun dullars since the armistice.

Under the proposed treaties America seeks no

territory and seeks no reparations. The United

States has asked that property of the United States

and other United Nations lost or damaged in the

ex-enemy states should be restored or compensated

for. That principle is usually recognized in peace

treaties. The proposal was agreed to in principle

by the Soviet Government at Potsdam. It was
agreed to in the armistice terms. But now the

Soviet Government says that this proposal is an

unfair and onerous burden although it involves

nothing like the great sums which the Soviet

Union is exacting from these countries as repara-

tions.

The restoration of United Nations properties

in these countries would be by local currencies and

would leave productive assets in those countries

which add to their taxable resources. Reparations

are different. Reparations means foreign ex-

change or goods taken out of these countries con-

stituting a drain on their resoui'ces.

Repairing the damages to United Nations fac-

tories in ex-enemy countries helps to restore indus-

try in those countries and aids their economic

recovery. It takes nothing out of those countries.

Reparation deliveries on the other hand take

valuable assets from these impoverished lands and

necessarily slow down their economic recovery.

The United States must also repudiate the sug-

gestion of the Soviet Delegat ion that the economic

clauses proposed by the United States and based

upon the principle of equality and most-favored-

nation treatment are ])art of an effort to exploit

the ex-enemy countries for the sclHsh advantage of

the United States.

I should li;n-e thought it unnecessary at this late

date ill the hislnry of the United Nations to oc-

cupy tlie time of tliis Conference with a defense

(if the princijile of equality of economic oppor-

tunity for all countries. It is a principle embodied

ill the Atlantic Charter and I'eaffirmed in the

United Nations Declaration. It is an accepted

jjrinciple in one of the treaties jiresented to this

Conference by the Council of Foreign Ministers.

Yet in spite of this impressive record of agree-

ment we have heard this principle of economic

liberty denounced as a method of enslavement and
exploitatio)i of llie \\e;ik by the strong. We have
heard it sugeoied ili.ii ihe ex-enemy countries

should have objected lo the provisions establishing

for them a position of reciprocal equality with
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membeis of tin- I'liitcd Natiuus during ;i tiaiisi-

tional i^eriod in which they will have time to con-

clude definitive commercial treaties. But at

the Potsdam Conference the proposal of the United

States was acceiDted in principle. Among other

things the proposal declared that "We deem it

essential that the satellites not conclude trcalics,

agreements or arrangements which deny lo Allied

nationals access on equal terms to their trade, law

materials and industry."

A policy of economic equality permits each na-

tion to carry on its ecoiiomic relations with others

along lines of its own economic welfare. By avoid-

ing preferential anangements with some countries

it eliminates the corresponding discrimination

against others which inevitably gives I'ise to coun-

ter-discriminations.

Would anyone seriously propose that an opposite

intent be written into these treaties—that Italy or

the Balkan countries should be free to discriminate

in favor of some and against others of the Allied

countries which cooperated in the defeat of the

aggressors ?

Would anyone suggest that these countries which

were the principal objects of German economic

penetration and encirclement should continue un-

der the same system of economic relationship but

tliat they should merely substitute for Germany

some other country upon which they would be

almost entirely dependent for supplies and for

markets? It is out of such arrangements and not

out of non-discriminatory trade that enslavement

and exploitation ai'ise.

It has been suggested that the article constitutes

an invasion of the sovereignty of the ex-enemy

states. Let us examine that argument. Unlike the

corresponding art icles of the 1919 treaties the pres-

ent draft treaties iiii[)ose no unilateral obligations.

They merely re(inii'e that during a period of 18

months Italy, the three Balkan countries, and Fin-

land will accord non-discriminatory treatment in

commercial matters to those members of the

United Nations wliich re(ii)rocally grant similar

DEI'ARTMEIST OF STA IK Hi IJ.i:iI.\

treatment in like inatteis. This i.- n(^I a punitive

article. It is as much in the interest of the coun-

tries to which it is offered as it is of the United

Nations. It affords all countries and especially

small countries a measure of protection against

the ruthless exercise of economic and political

power. It allows eacli ((luiitry to develop its re-

sources accordint! to its apt itudes and to buy to its

best advantage what it neeils from other countries.

It is the best assurance against a deterioration of

the world's economy into a series of economic blocs.

The United States has sought no territorial or

other exclusive advantages for itself from the war.

But it does attaeji the greatest importance to the

establishment of conditions of a stable peare and

of prosperity throughout the world. It raiiuot

remain indifferent to arrangements under the

treaties or outside them which tend to restrict and

divert trade or distort international economic re-

lations to the prejudice of the great majority of

the United Nations and of world peace and pros-

perity.

Before closing I want to say a few words about

Greece. In the Conference she has been criticized

by an ex-enemy state and by some membeis. That

is very unfair. At a most critical liour liel'ore

some of us realized our own peril that small but

great nation resisted with matchless valor the full

might of the European Axis. I shall never forget

how we then waited for news from Greece. AVith

the courage her people have ever shown, she hekl

the Italian and German armies and gained valu-

able time for our other Allies. Her losses were

great. Whatever our differences may be we should

not forget our debt to the people of Greece.

I worked to bring about this Conference to ad-

vance the cause of peace, not to quarrel with any of

our Allies. The American people have no quarrel

with the people of any Allied state. The peoples

of all the United Nations want peace. Let us. their

responsible leaders, not disappoint their hopes and

tiieir prayers.



The United Nations

U.S. Proposes Two Items for Provisional Agenda
of the General Assembly'

[Keleasod to the press bj- UN August 8)

The Acting Secretary-General of the United

Nations, Arkady Sobolev, has communicated to

member states the following communications

from Herschel V. Johnson, acting representative

of the United States to the United Nations, pro-

posing two supplementary items for the pro-

visional agenda for the second part of the first

session of the General Assembly, which will meet

in New York on Se])tember 23

:

J nil/ .n. i!)ML

Dear Mk. Sobolev :

I am instructed to request, on behalf of the

Government (if the T'liited States, that the Secre-

tary-General iiulude in the proA'isional agenda

for the second pail of the first session of the Gen-

eral Assembly an item relating to the interpreta-

tion of articles 11 and 12 of the Statute of the

International Court of Justice.- This request is

made in view of the difficuUy which arose in the

Security Council and the General Assembly at

London over the interpretation of these two

articles.^

Sincerely yours,

Herschel V. Johnson

Auffust 2, 19i6.

Dear Mr. Sobole\- :

I should like to request that the Secretary-Gen-

eral include in the provisional agenda for the

second part of the first session of the General

Assemblv an item looking toward the carrying

out of the provisions of article 13 of the Charter.

This article states that "The General Assembly

shall initiate studies and make iccoiiiint'iidations

for the purpose of . . . encniiiMoino- the pro-

gressive development of internal ioiial law and its

codification;''.

Sincerely yours,

Herschel Y. Johnson

' For lis-t of items ou the provisional agenda of the Gen-

eral Assembly, see Bulletin of Aug. 11, 1946, p. 254.

- Articles 11 and 12 of the Statute of the International

Court of Justice refer to the election of judges for that

(.'ourt.

Article 11 reads as follows : "If after the first meeting

Iield for the purpose of tt)e election, one or more seats

remain to be filled, a second and, if necessary, a third

meeting shall take place."

Article 12, paragraph 1, reads : "If, after the third

meeting, one or more seats still remain unfilled, a joint

conference consisting of six members, three appointed by

the General Assembly and three by the Security Council,

may be formed at any time at the request of either the

General Assembly or the Security Council, for the purpose

of choosing by the vote of an absolute majority one name
for each seat still vacant, to submit to the General As-

sembly and the Security Council for their respective ac-

ceptance."

^At the first part of the first session of the General

Assembly in London, the question was raised as to

whether only one vote was to be held at each meeting.

One group favored this interpretation while a suggestion

was also made tliat the question should be submitted to

the Court itself. As the question was then left undecided,

the United States is pressing for a final decision on the

proper interpretation.
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National Commission on Edncational,

Scientific and Cnltnral Cooperation

[Released to the press August 15)

AVilliam Benton, Assistant Secretary of State,

announced August 15 that 50 national organiza-

tions representing many phases of American life

liave heen invited to name re|iresentativ('s to serve

on the National Conniiission for Educational. Sci-

entific and Cultui'al Cooperation. Tlic National

Commission, ci-eation of which was recently au-

thorized l)y I he Congress, will advise the Depart-

ment of State on matters relating to the United

Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural Or-

ganization, and serve as a liidi with national and

local groups. The list of organizations follows

:

1. American Association for Adult Education

2. American Association for the Advancement of Science

3. American Association of Museums
4. American As-iociation of University Frofessors

T). AMi(M-i(:iii Assiichiiion of University Women
0. Aiiii'iir.iii l',(..ik I'lihlisliers Council

7. Aiut'iicaii ('(.ii]iniii.M> for tlie International Union of

8. American Cnuiiril of Learned Societies

9. American ('oin]<'il on Education

10. American Farm Bureau t'ederation

11. American Federation of Arts

12. American Federation of Labor

13. American Federation of Teachers

14. American Institute of Architects

15. American Library Association

16. American Philosophical Society

17. American Society for Engineering Education

IS. American Society of Newspaper Editors

19. American Teachers Association

20. Association of American Law Schools

21. Association of American Medical Colleges

22. Associated Yimtli Sci-vin^- ()i-;;anizatii>ns, Inc.

23. Associalioii Ini- I'Muc-itiun by Radio

24. Association o|' .\Mii'rir;in < 'ollc.yfs

2.J. Chandler of C.nniioicc ot llic fnilrd States

20. Comniilloo for Iv- niii' I >(-\cloiinicnt

27, Congress loi- lndiislri.-il Orf;.-niiZMli(in

25. Cooperative League of the U. S. A.

29. Educational Film Library Association

30. Farmers Educational and Cooperative Union of

America

31. Federal Council of ('lnnilin< of Christ in America

32. General Federation of Women's Clubs

33. Motion Picture As.sociation of Amcricii. Inc.

34. National Academy of Sciences

3."). National Association for the Advancement of Coloi-ed

People
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30. National Association of Broadcasters

37. National Catholic Educational Association

38. National Catholic Welfare Conferenre

39. National Congress of Parents and Teachers

40. NMlional Editorial Association

11. N'alloruil Education Association

12. .\;illonal Grange
4;;. N.itional League of Women Voters

44. National Music Council

4.">. National Publishers Association, Inc.

40. National Research Council

47. National Social Welfare Assembly
45. Social Science Research Council

49. Society of Independent Motion Picture Producers

.50. Synagogue Council of America

In making public this list, Mr. Benton said:

"The formation of the National Commission is

an important and a distinctive event in the intel-

lectual and .social life of America.

"It brings together in a single body representa-

tives of education, tlie jiress. radio, the films,

science, Icai-nino-, arts, and (•i\'ic life.

"It esttiblishcs a no\cl procedure in cooperation

between non-governmental organizations and the

government.

"It implements the policy by which government

and non-governmental groups will work together

in fulfilling the purposes of an international

organization—UNESCO (the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza-

tion).

"UNESCO is being formed to support the aims

of the United Nations by promoting mutual

understanding among the peoples of the world.

The Organization will come into existence offi-

cially when twenty nations have accepted mem-
bership; eighteen nations including the United

States have already taken this step. It is antici-

pated that the first meeting of the General

Conference of UNESCO will be held in November
in T'aris.

"The Ntitional Commission is being established

in the United States in accordance with article

\TI of the UNESCO constitution, which recom-

mends that 'Each INIember State shall make such

arrangements as suit its particular conditions for
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tilt' jnirpose of at-soeiatiufi- its piiiiciiial l)odies

interested in edueatidiia], scientitie and eultural

matters with tlie work of tlie Organization, prefer-

ably by the formation of a National Commission

broadly representative of tlie Government and

such bodies.'

''Composition of the National Conimission for

cooperation with UNESCO was determined by the

Conjiress. It will consist of one hundred persons.

In addition to the fifty representatives to be named
by the organizations listed above, forty outstand-

ing individuals will be appointed directly by the

Department of State. l''nrtlicr. tlie National

Commission itself will selcrt ten additional organ-

izations, whose representatives will bring the total

membership up to one hundred. No individual

may serve for more than two consecutive terms of

tliree years each. The National Commission,

moreover, will review periodically the list of sixty

organizations, and make such changes as it judges

desirable. These provisions are intended to

ensure an equitable rotation of membership.

"The Department of State has received from
many sources, including experts in numerous
fields of interest, valuable suggestions concerning

organizations to be chosen fur I he National Com-
mission. Asa result of an extended process of con-

sultation, the Comniissjoii c()ni])riscs a wide variety

of organizations r()rrc>p()nding to the great scope

of UNESCO's interests. For example, UNESCO
is considering such projects as: an inventory of

obstacles to the free flow of information and ideas

;

methods by which schools can contribute to tlie

aims of the United Nations; the role of adult

etlucation in building peace; establishment of a

worldwide international broadcasting system; en-

couragement of international understanding

through youth groups; the dissemination of in-

formation about the implications of scientific dis-

coveries; promotion of international exchanges in

the arts; and conferences on fundamental prob-

lems in the social sciences and philosophy.

"Sinee so many fields ,d' in'tivity must he repre-

sented, only a few of the numerous outstanding

organizations in various fields could be included

in the total list of fifty. In order to ensure that all

interested organizations may take an active part

in UNESCO, whether repre.sented on the National

Commission or not, two additional steps will be

taken : ( 1 ) the Connnission will call on the services

of expert consultants; (2) the Conimission will

convene, annually or biennially, a national confer-

ence on UNESCO to which all interested national

organizations will be invited to send delegates.

'It is lioped that the list of representatives of

the (iiganizatidns. together with the additional

iudivitluals to be appointed, will be completed

early in September. The first meeting of the Na-
tional Commission will be held in Washington in

the week beginning September 2;]."

Three Nations Ask FAO
Membership

111 accordance with its rules of procedure, the

Food and Agriculture Organization has trans-

mitted to member governments an application for

membership from Spain. Applications had been

received earlier from Italy and Switzerland.

Approval of two thirds of the entire FAO mem-

bership is required for admission of nations that

were not eligible for oi-iginal membership through

being represented on the Interim Commission on

Food and Agriculture. In the case of the three

applications, and any which may be received

within the next few days, action at the next session

of the FAO Conference, which opens in Copen-

hagen on September 2. depends on whether the

Conference decides to suspend a requirement that

!)() days elapse between receipt of an application

and its consideration by the Conference.



International Organizations and Conferences

Calendar of Meetings

Far Eastern Commission

Peace Conference

UNRRA: Seconil Half of Fifth .Session

International Wheat Council : Thirteenth Session

Fourth General Assembly of the Pan American Institute

of Geography and History and Third Pan American

Consultation on Cartography

ILO: Permanent Migration Committee

Fifth Congress of the Postal Union of the Americas and
Spain

The United Nations

:

Security Council

Military Staff Committee

Commission on Atomic Energy
Subcommission on the Reconstruction of Devastated

Areas

UNESCO: Executive Connnittee

PICAO; Caribbean Regional Air Navisarion Meeting

FAO : Annual Session

Connuittee for Arrangements for Consultation with Non-

Governmental Organizations

Economic and Social Council (Third Session) with

Commissions and Subcommissions

General Assembly: Second Part of First Session

Washington

Paris

Geneva

Washington

Caracas

Montreal

Rio de Janeiro

New York

New York

New York

London

London

Washington

Copenhagen
New York

New Yolk

New Yoik

February 26
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US well as repatriation for Europe's 830,000 dis-

placed persons. Otherwise UNRRA's concern

with these persons would have to cease not later

than June 30, 1947, it was explained.

The Thirteenth Session of the International

Wheat Council ' is scheduled to convene at Wash-

ington on August 19, 194t), to consider a new in-

ternational wheat agreement. This agreement

when ratified would replace the Memorandum of

Understanding regarding wheat now in effect be-

tween Argentina, Australia, Canada, the United

Kingdom, and the United States, which was en-

tered into by these countries in 1942. This Mem-
orandum of Understanding was intended only to

serve as a temporary measure until a formal con-

vention acceptable to all participating countries

could be worked out.

On July 15, 1946 at the Twelfth Session of the

Council, a number of new members were wel-

comed. Representatives of the Governments of

Belgium, Brazil, China, Denmark, France, Italy,

India, and the Netherlands accepted invitations to

join the Council, and it was hoped in this way to

make it more fully representative of both wheat-

importing and wheat -exporting countries. The

Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, which had also

been invited, have not accepted membership.

This enlarged Council appointed a preparatory

committee to carry out a twofold task: (1) to re-

vise the draft convention for an international

wheat agreement which had been drawn up in

1941-1942, but which had never been ratified by

the participating countries; and (2) to carry out

various studies in preparation for an international

wheat conference. Each of the 13 countries now
comprising the Council's membership was invited

to appoint a representative on the Preparatory

Connnittce. It was also agreed that the Council

should invite representatives of the Food and Ag-

riculture Organization and the Economic and So-

cial Council of the United Nations to attend its

meetings and those of its committees. The Pre-

paratory Committee held three meetings in July

to consider a memorandum prepared by one of

tiie delegates regarding the scope of the new in-

ternational wheat agreement. A revision of this

document was then referred by the various mem-

bers to their governments for comments. The

Committee reconvened on August 15, 1946, in

order to prepare its report for the forthcoming

Thirteeutli Session of the Council. That report

will be the principal subject for discussion at the

Washington meeting.

Fourth General Assembly of the Pan American
Institute of Geography and History and Third

Pan American Consultation on Cartography-^

Two ottieial pan-American conferences will be held

simuitaneously at the invitation of the Govern-

ment of Venezuela in the city of Caracas at the end

of tins month—the Fourth General Assembly of

the Pan American Institute of Geography and

History, and the Third Pan American Consulta-

tion on Cartography. The Fourth General As-

sembly will be held in accordance with the reso>

lution approved by acclamation at the Third

Assembly which designated the city of Caracas as

the seat of the Fourth General Assembly.

Previous assemblies have been held as follows.

Inaugural Assembly, Mexico City, 1929; First

General Assembly, Rio de Janeiro, 1932; Second

General Assembly, Washington, 1935 ; and Third

General Assembly, Lima, 1941. The Fourth Gen
eral Assembly meeting, originally scheduled fur

1942, was not possible due to the international con-

ditions prevailing at that time. The Venezuehm
organizing commission in collaboration with the

Pan American Institute has arranged for the

Fouith General Assembly to meet at Caracas be-

tween August 25 and September 1, 1946.

In regard to previous consultations, the First

Consultation on Geodesy, Aeronautical Charts,

and Topographic Maps was held in Washington

in 1943. The Second Pan American Consultation

on Geography and Cartography took place at Rio

de Janeiro in 1944. The Third Consultation will

be held simultaneously and as a part of the Fourth

Geneial Assembly of the Pan American Institute

of Geography and History. The consultations

are sponsored by the Commission on Cartography

of the Institute. The Consultation on Cartogi'a-

phy will hold its preliminary plenary session on

August 22. Preliminary technical discussions

start the same day. Its other functions will be

' Pi-epared in collaboration with the International Re-

sources Division and the Division of International Con-

ferences, Department of State.

- Prepared in the Division of International Conferences,

Department of State.
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identical, in most cases, witli those of tlie

Assembly.

The work of the Assembly will be divided into

four sections, two for geography and two for his-

tory, corresponding to the division of work within

the Pan American Institute, as follows

:

Geography

First Section: Topography, cartography, geod-

esy, and geoumrpiiology (this section will be given

over to meetings of tlie Third Pan American Con-

sultation on Cartography).

Second Section: Human geography, ethnog-

raphy, liistorical geography, biological geography,

and economic geography.

History

Third Section : Prehistory, pre-Columbian his-

tory, colonial history, and archaeology; also in-

vestigations in libraries and archives, especially of

Spanish and Portuguese sources.

Fourth Section : History of the emancipation of

the American nations and history of the period of

independence; also, an examination of the organi-

zation of the library, map library, and museum of

the Institute as indispensable elements for initial

othce studies.

Each section will have a chairman and other

officials, in accordance with its needs and disposi-

tions, who will be elected from among the dele-

gates.

The first section—that given over to the sessions

of the Third Pan American Consultation on Car-

tography—will devote one plenary session to the

reading and discussion of selected papers. The
i-emaining sessions will be dedicated to discussion

of current problems of surveying and mapping,

including aero|ih()t()graniinetric<>]H'rations and the

)>rcparation of iii;i]i> and charts of all types with

the \ic\v of attaining iniifornuty of product in

field and office operations, including norm of pre-

cision required in the different categories of carto-

graphic operations.

The remaining .sections of the Assembly

—

second, third, and fourth—will be devoted to the

reading of papers and discussions covering such

fields as human geography and ethnography, his-

torical geography, biological geography, economic

geography, prehistory, pre-Columbian history,

archaeology, and history of the colonial period.

Specific subjects to be treated inchule the follow-

ing: the influence of climate and of vegetation on

population distribution on the American conti-

nents, geography of the cattle industry of the con-

tinent, economic land utilization in the tropical

comitries of America, influence of the discovery

of America on European economy, the Royal Con-

sulates in Aniciica. the revolutionary process in

America, and the religious factor in the cultural

development of the New World.

Business properly coming before the Assembly

will be handled l)y two committees and three or

more special subcommittees. A subcommittee on

organization will prepare recommendations con-

cerning the reorganization of the Pan American
Institute and will propose the names of important

persons in the Pan American scientific world to

form the Executive Committee of the Institute,

which according to the statutes of the Institute

acts for the Assembly until the subse(|uent Assem-

bly convenes. A finance >ubconiniittee will make a

study of the financial situation of the Institute and

will prcjiare a budget for the next triennial period.

In\itations to the Assembly were of two cate-

gories, ollicial and professional. The invitations

covered the sending of delegates as well as the sub-

mission of papers. Official invitations from gov-

eriunent to government were extended to all

American countries, including the Dominion of

Canada, by the Government of the United States

of Venezuela. The Pan American Institute of

Geography and History also extended official in-

vitations to its member governments. Invitaticms

to appropriate societies, academies, and institutes

of the Americas were extended by the Venezuelan

Government and by the Pan American Institute

of Geography and History, which is intimately

connected with these professional organizations

by virtue of its statutes as well as by virtue of

previous assemblies.

The United States has accepted the invitation of

the Venezuelan Government and plans to send an

official delegation of 7 persons to the Third Pan
American Consultation on Cartography, which is

scheduled to convene on August 22. and Kl persons

to the Fourth General Assembly of the Pan Ameri-

can Institute of Geography and History, which is

scheduled to convene on August 25. An adxiser

and members of a joint secretariat for both dele-

gatifins luimbering about 5 persons are exjiected
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\n accomimiiy the (U'le<;ate>. In addition to I he

(illicial United States Delegation, a group of his-

torians and geographers are expected to attend

from the United States as representatives of va-

lions societies and associations. It is expected

that most, if not all, of the -21 American republics

and Canada will be represented at the foi'thcoming

ineetings.

Permanent Migration Committee of the ILO:

The first post-wai' meeting of the IVrmaiieiK

iligration Committee of the International Labor

Oi'ganization will be held in Montreal, August '2B,

1946. The agenda, as established by the Govern-

ing Body at its Philadelphia session in 1944 and

its Montreal meeting in May 194C>. includes tlie

following topics:

1. Exchange of views on post-war migration

prospects;

I. Forms of internaticmal cooperation capable

of facilitating an orgjinized resumption of mi-

gration movements after the war;

3. Racial discrimination in connection witji mi-

gration; and

4. The technical selection of migrants.

The President has approved the designation of

Robert C. Goodwin, Director. United States Em-
ployment Service, Department of Labor, as United

States Government member of the Committee.

Advisers to Mr. Goodwin include: Murray Ross.

Assistant Chief. ILO Branch, Division of Inter-

national Labor, Social, and Health Affairs, De-

paitment of State; Helen V. Seymour, Assistant

to the Deputy Director. United States Emj)loy-

ment Service, Department of Labor; and Herman

R. Landon, District Director of Immigration and

Naturalization, Saint Albans, Vermont.

Joseph P. Chamberlain of Columbia University

will substrtute for George L. Warren, Adviser on

Refugees and Displaced Persons, Office of the

Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs,

Department of State. Mr. Warren, one of the ex-

pert members of the Committee, is unable to attend

because of engagements to participate in United

Nations meetings.

The Fifth Congress of the Postal Union of

the Americas and Spain - is sclieduled to be held

at Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, beginning .September 1.

l'.>4(;. It is expected that there wdl \n' prominent

liostal representatives jnesent from all of the

postal administrations composing the Union. A
United States Deleg'atioji of approximately 10

persons is expected to attend, including: Robert

E. Hannegan, Postmaster General. Chdimian;

Gael Sullivan. Second Assistant Postmaster (Gen-

eral : John J. Gillen, Director. International

Postal Service. Post Office Department ; and

Edward J. Malioney, Assistant Director, Interna-

tional Postal Service, Post Office Department. A
printed agenda has not been received hei'e, but a

number of propositions have been ciiculatecl to the

postal administrations involved.

The Fii-st Pan American Postal Congress was

held at Buenos Aires, Argentina, in l'.>21. The

following 18 countries were represented there:

United States, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,

Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, El Salva-

dor, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama,

Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela. Sub-

sequenlly. the Dominican Republic. Haiti. Hon-

diu-as. and Spain also adhered. Other Pan

American Postal Congresses have been held as

follows: the Second Congress. .Mexico, D. F., in

lilLld; the Third Congress, at Madrid, Spain, in

l'.);il ( it was at this Congress that the name of the

union was changed to "the Postal Union of the

Americas and Spain") ; and the Fourth Congress

at the city of Panama. Panama, in l'.':><'i.

Second Session of Conference of FAO. The

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United

Nations (FAO) will hold the second session of

its Conference in Copenhagen on Septemter 2,

1!)4(;. Representatives from the 42 member gov-

ernments of FAO are expected to attend. In addi-

tion, invitations have been .sent to those govern-

ments which were members of the Interim Com-

mission on Food and Agriculture (Costa Rica,

El Salvador. Ethiopia. Iran, U. S. S. R.), and

1 Prepared in eollaliorntidii willi tlic Division of Inter-

national Labor, Social, anil Health Affairs and the Divi-

sion of International Conferences, Department of State.

' Prepared by the Division of International Confeiences,

Department of State.

'Prepared in collaboi-ation witli llic Division of Inter-

national Organization Affair.s and the Division of Inter-

national Conferences, Department of state.
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to Afghanistan, Albania, Argentina. Austria,

Byelorussian S.S.R., Bulgaria, Erie, Finland.

Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Portugal, Rumania,

Saudi Arabia, Siam, Sweden. Switzerland, Trans-

Jordan, Turkey, Ukranian S.S.R., and Yemen to

be represented by observers. All these go\ern-

ments were invited to be represented at the recent

Health Conference.

In order to provide for tlie closest possible co-

operation between FAO and other international

organizations, the following groups have also been

invited to send observers: United Nations, Inter-

national Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-

ment, International Labor Office, International

Monetary Fund, United Nations Educational.

Scientific and Cultural Organization, "World

Health Organization. Office International des

Epizooties, UNRRA. International Emergency

Food Council, and Emergency Economic Commit-

tee for Europe.

Included on the Conference agenda are ques-

tions concerning longer-term food machinery ; the

technical work of the Organization in the fields of

agricultural production, nutrition, economics, and

statistics; fisheries and forestry; relations with

other international organizations and non-gov-

ernmental organizations ; report of the FAO mis-

sion to Greece ; and budgetary and administrative

questions.

Discussion on longer-term food machinery will

center upon the Director General's Proposals for

a World Food Board and the World Food Survey

prepared by FAO in cooperation with experts

loaned by member governments. Discussions in

the technical fields of FAO activity will be based

on rejiorts to be presented by the Standing Ad-
visoi'v Committees. These Committees will meet

in advance of the Conference at Copenhagen, The
Hague, Bergen, and Oslo.

Relations of FAO with the United Nations will

be considered in connection with the draft agree-

ment negotiated by committees of the United Na-

tions and FAO and approved by the Economic and

Social Council at its second session.

Plans for completing the integration of the func-

tions and assets of the International Institute of

Agriculture at Rome into FAO will also be dis-

cussed by the Conference.

Another important topic of discussion will be

the report of the FAO mission to Greece because

of its recommendations to FAO. It will also serve
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as an example of the kind of technical service FAO
hopes to render to governments.

Since FAO is still very young, the consideration

of administrative, budgetary, and financial ques-

tions will be of considerable interest as a guide to

the future policy of organization.

It is expected that the Conference will last about

two weeks and that its recommendations will be

forwarded to the United Nations and to other in-

terested bodies for their consideration and action.

The United States Delegation to the Conference

session will include

:

NoRRis E. DoDD, UiKler Seiivtnry of Agi-it-nltuiv ; United

IStates Member
I^KSi-iB A. Wheeler, Director, Office of Foreign Agricultural

Relations, Department of Agriculture; Deputy United

.S7«?e« Member
Er.MEB Thomas, United States Senate, Chairman, Oom-

mlttee on Agriculture and Forestry; Congressional

Adviser

Raymond E. Willis, United States Senate, Member, Com-

mittee oil Agriculture and Forestry ; Congressional

Adviser

John W. Flannagan, Jr., United States House of Repre-

sentatives, Chairman, Committee on Agriculture;

Congressional Adriser

(Clifford R. Hope, United States House of Representatives,

Member, Committee on Agriculture; Congressional

Adviser

Andrew W. AndeEson, Chief, Division of Commercial

Fisheries, Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of

the Interior ; Adviser

Joseph A. Beokib, Chief, International Commodities

Branch. Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations, De-

partment of Agriculture; Adriser

Edward G. Cale, Associate Chief, Division of Interna-

tional Resources, Department of State; Adviser

I'AUL T. David, Assistant Chief, Fiscal Division, United

States Bureau of the Budget; Adriser

John H. Davis, Executive Secretary, National Coumil

of Farmer Coojoeratives ; Adviser

Ursula Duffus, Division of International Organization

Affairs, Department of State ; Adviser

Esther Cole Franklin, Consumer Relations Adviser,

Oflice of Price Administration ; Adviser

Carl N. Girboney, Chief, Commodity Arrangements Di-

vision, Office of International Trade, Department of

Commerce ; Adviser

Albert S. Goss, Master, The National Grange; Adviser

William V. Lambert, Assistant Research Administra-

tor, Agricultural Research Administration, Depart-

ment of Agriculture ; Adviser

W. Raymond Ogg, Director, Washington Office. American

Farm Bureau Federation ; Adviser

Rt'ssell Smith, Legislative Secretary, NalionnI Fiirniers'

Union ; Adviser

,Tohn L. Stewart, United States AKricultnral Atlnclif,

Copenhagen, Denmark ; Adviser
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Hazel K. Stiebeucng, Chief, Bureau of Human Nutrition

and Home Economics, Department of Agriculture;

Adviser

Wii.i.ARD L. Thokp, Deputy to the Assistant Secretary for

Economic Affairs, Department of State; Adviser

Lyle F. Watts, Chief, Forest Service. Depju-tment nf

Agriculture ; Adviser

OuHis V. Wells, Chief. Bureau of Agricultunil PVoiioiiiies.

Department of Agriculture; Adviser

Faith Williams, Director, Staff on Foreign Labor Condi-

tions, Department of Labor ; Adviser

Keith Himebaugh, Director of Information, Department

of Agriculture : Special Assistant to the United States

Mem her

Duncan Wall, Chief, Division of Information and Sta-

tistics, Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations, De-

partment of Agriculture ; Serretarii

L. INGEMANN HiGHUY, Division of International Resources,

Department of State: Secretary

U. S. Accepts Invitation to Telecofuniunica-

tions Conference. The Department of State an-

nounced on August 14 that the United States has

accepted the Soviet invitation to a five-power pre-

paratory teleoomniunications conference to be lield

in Moscow.

The decision was reached after consideration

was given to the advisability of holding a five-

power preparatory conference. The United States

is planning to issue invitations to the World Pleni-

potentiary Conference on Telecommunications for

about April 1947.

Although the Soviet invitation fixed the date of

convening the preparatory conference on August

28, 1046, the United States is asking that the con-

ference be convened as soon as possible after the

middle of September in order to give the necessary

time to prepare its delegation for departure.

Francis Colt de Wolf, Chief of the Telecommuni-

cations Division of the Department of State, will

be the delegation chairman.

It is understood that France, Great Britain, and

China have all indicated a willingness to attend

the conference, but France and Great Britain have

also indicated their desire to delay the conference

imtil after the middle of Sejitember.

The International Emergency Food Council

announced to the press on August 9 the addition

of five countries not heretofore represented on

commodity committees, bringing total accepted

lEFC membership to 24. The new members are

Czechoslovakia, Finland, Italy, Republic of the

Philippines, and Switzerland.

Membership on the Council is open to any coun-

try, through membership on any of the commodity

committees of the International Emergency Food
Council.

At the same time, 10 countries that already were

members of the Council were accepted as members

of additional commodity committees, as indicated

in the full committee list that follows.

The Central Committee at a recent meeting

also considered applications from countries whose

import requirements are now being presented by

the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Ad-
ministration and decided to defer action on those

applications pending clarification of the future

relations between these countries and UNRRA.
Other applications for membership are now be-

ing considered by commodity committees, and

additional ones continue to arrive, D. A. Fitz-

Gerald, Secretary General, said.

As of August 9, the complete list of accepted

lEFC members was as follows: Australia, Bel-

gium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Cuba, Czecho-

slovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Greece,

India, Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,

Republic of the Philippines, Siam, Switzerland,

Turkey, Union of South Africa, United Kingdom,

and United States.



The Record of the Week

Trial of Axis War Criminals

CLOSING ADDRESS BY ROBERT H. JACKSON

[Releaspil to Hie press by the War Department July 26]

MI!.
Pkksidkxt and Members nr inK 'ruuu'NAL :

An advocate can be coiifnintcd witli few

iiKire formidable tasks than to select his closing:

ai<iuments where there is great disparity between

his appropriate time and his available material.

In eight months—a short time as state trials go

—

we have introduced evidence which embraces as

vast and varied a panorama of events as has ever

been comi»ressed within the framework of a litiga-

tion. It is impossible in summation to do more

than outline with bold strokes the vitals of this

trial's mad and melancholy record, which will live

' Deliveretl on Jul.v 2G bcfdic the International Military

Trilniiiiil, whicli Is tr.viii^ the iiuijiu- Nazi war criminals at

Niirnliers', Oennan.v. Mr. Jackson, Associate Justice of

the Siipreme Cotirt of the United States, is U.S. Chief of

Counsel for the Pro.secution of Axis Criminality. On Aug.

17 the U.S. Government released vol. Ill of the planned

eight-volume publication on Nazi conspiracy and aggres-

sion, a collection of documentary evidence and guide mate-

rials prepared by the American and British Pro.secuting

Staffs for presentation before the International Military

Trilinnal at Xiirnherg. The.se volumes will be sold in com-

pleti' sets liy tlic Suiierintendent of Documents, U.S. Gov-

erriinnil I'riritiii;; (illi.-,., Washington 25, D. C. A brief

review of vol. II 1 is ]iriiilcil in tliis issue on page ."79. The

olli<

proniinent Germans, anil captured reports and orders,

'i'liere are included, in addition, excerpts from govern-

mental and Party decrees, from official newspapers and

from authoritative German publications. The authenticity

of all these materials is estal)lished by Maj. Coogan's affi-

davit ((JOl-A-PS). Considered together, they reveal a

fairly comprehensive view of the inner workings and out

ward deeds of the German Government and of the -Nazi

Party, which were always concealed from the worhl. ami

for which the world will always hold the Hitler reuinie

in horror and contempt."

'For text of the Charter of tlic Inlernalional Military

Tribunal, see Department of State publication -2420.

as the historical text of the twentieth century's

shame and depravity.

It is common to think of our own time as stand-

ing at the apex of civilization, from which the

deficiencies of preceding ages may patronizingly

be viewed in the light of what is assumed to be

"progress". The reality is that in the long per-

spective of history the present century will not

hold an admirable position, unless its second half

is to redeem its first. These two-score years in this

twentieth century will be recorded in the book of

years as one of the most bloody in all amials. Two
world wars have left a legacy of dead which num-

ber more than all the armies engaged in any war

that made ancient or medieval history. No half-

centuiy ever witnessed slaughter on such a scale,

such cruelties and inhumanities, such wholesale

deportations of peoples into slavery, such anni-

hilations of minorities. The Terror of Torque-

mada pales before the Nazi Inquisition. These

deeds are the overshadowing historical facts by

which generations to come will remember this

decade. If we cannot eliminate the causes and

prevent the repetition of these barbaric events, it

is not an irresponsible prophecy to say that this

twentieth century may yet succeed in bringing the

doom of civilization.

Goaded by these facts, we have moved to redress

the bliglit on the record of our era. The defend-

ants complain that our pace is too fast. In draw-

ing the Charter of this Tribunal, we thought we

were recording an accomplished advance in inter-

national law.= But they say that we have outrun

mil- times, that we have anticipated an advance

iliat should be, but has not yet been, made. The

agreement of London, whether it originates or

merely records, at all events marks a transition in

intcrnafional law which rotighly corresponds to

364
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tluit '11 the evolution of local law when men ceased

to piinisli local crime by 'hue and cit" and began

to let reason and inquiry govern punishment. The

society of nations has emerged from the primitive

'•hue and cry", the law of ''catch and kill"'. It seeks

to apply sanctions to enforce international law,

but to guide their application by evidence, law.

and reason instead of outcry. The defendants

d(>nounce the law under which their accounting

is asked. Their dislike for the law which con-

demns them is not <,riginal. It has been remarked

before that

—

"Xo thief ere felt the halter draw

AVitli good opinion of the law."

I shall not labor the law of this case. The posi-

tion of the United States was explained in my
ol)ening statement.' My distinguished colleague,

the Attorney General of Great Britain, will reply

on behalf of all the Chief Prosecutors to the de-

fendants' legal attack. At this stage of the pro-

ceedings. I shall rest uixm the law of these crimes

as laid down in the Charter. The defendants,

who except for the Cliaiter would have no right

to be heard at all. now ask that the legal basis of

this trial be nullihed. This Tribunal, of course,

is given no power to set aside or to modify the

agreement between the four powers, to which 19

other nations have adhered. The terms of the

Charter are conclusive upon every party to these

proceedings.

In interpreting the Charter, however, we should

not overlook the unique and emergent character of

this body as an International Military Tribunal.

It is no part of the constitutional mechanism of

internal justice of any of the signatory nations,

(iermany has unconditionally surrendered, but no

peace treaty has been signed or agreed upon. The
Allies are still technically in a state of war with

Germany, although the enemy's political and mil-

itary institutions have collapsed. As a Military

Tribunal, it is a continuation of the war effort of

the Allied nations. As an International Tribunal,

it is not bound by the procedural and subst.mtive

refinements of our respective judicial or constitu-

tional systems, nor will its rulings introduce prece-

dents into any country's internal system of civil

justice. As an International Military Tribunal,

it rises above the provincial and transient and

seeks guidance not only from international law

but also from the basic principles of jurispru-

dence, which are assumptions of civilization and

whicii long have found embodiment in the codes

of all nations.

Of one thing we may be sure. The future will

never have to ask, with misgiving, "What could

the Nazis have said in their favor?" History will

know that whatever could be said they were al-

lowed to say. They have been gi\cn ilie kind of a

trial which they, in the days of theii- pomp and

|)ow('r. never gave to any man.

lint fairness is not weakness. The extraordi-

nary fairness of these hearings is an attribute to

our strength. The prosecution's case, at its close,

seemed inherently unassailable because it rested

so heavily on (ieiinan documents of unquestioned

authenticity. But it was the weeks upon weeks of

l)ecking at this case by one after another of the de-

fendants that has demonstrated its true strength.

The fact is that the testimony of the defendants

has removed any doubts of guilt wdiich, because

of the extraordinary nature and magnitude of

these crimes, may have existed before they spoke.

They have helped write their own judgment of

condemnation.

But justice in this case has nothing to do with

some of the arguments put forth by the defend-

ants or their counsel. We have not previously and

we need not now discuss the merits of all their

obscure and tortuous philosophy. We are not

trying them for possession of obnoxious ideas. It

is their right, if they choose to renounce the He-

braic heritage in the civilization of which Germany

was once a part. Nor is it our affair that they

repudiated the Hellenic influence as well. The

intellectual bankruptcy and moral perversion of

the Nazi regime might have been no concern of

internaticmal law had it not been utilized to goose-

step the Hi'fi; Ufa//,- across inlernalional frontiers.

It is not their thonglils, if is their overt acts which

we cliargc to be crimes. Their creed and teach-

ings ai-e important only as evidence of motive,

purpose, knowledge, and intent.

AVe charge unlawful aggression, but we are not

trying tb.e motives, hopes, or flustrations whicli

may have led Germany to resort to aggressive

war as an instrument of ixilicy. The law, unlike

])olitics, does not concern itself with the good or

evil in the status q%io, nor with the merits of gi'iev-

aiices against it. It merely requires that the status

Bi-LLETiN of Nov. 25, 1845, p. 850.
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quo be not attacked by violent means and that

policies be not advanced by war. We may admit

that overlapping ethnological and cultural groups,

economic barriers, and conHicting national ambi-

tions created in the 1930's, as they will continue

to create, grave problems for Germany as well as

for the other peoples of Europe. We may admit

too that the world had failed to provide political

or legal remedies which would be honorable and

acceptable alternatives to war. We do not under-

write either the ethics or the wisdom of any coun-

try, including my own, in the face of these prob-

lems. But we do say that it is now, as it was for

some time prior to 1939, illegal and criminal for

Germany or any other nation to redress grievances

or seek expansion by resort to aggressive war.

Let me emphasize one cardinal point. The

United States has no interest which would be

advanced by the conviction of any defendant if we

have not proved him guilty on at least one of the

counts charged against him in the Indictment.

Any result that the calm and critical judgment of

posterity would pronounce unjust would not be a

victory for any of the countries associated in this

prosecution. But in summation we now have

before us the tested evidences of criminality and

have heard the flimsy excuses and paltry evasions

of the defendants. The suspended judgment with

which we opened this case is no longer appropriate.

The time has come for final judgment, and if the

case I present seems hard and uncompromising it

is because the evidence makes it so.

I perhaps can do no better service than to try

to lift this case out of the morass of detail with

which the record is full and put before you only

the bold outlines of a case that is impressive in its

simplicity. True, its thousands of documents and

more thousands of pages of testimony deal with

an epoch and cover a continent, and touch almost

every branch of human endeavor. They illumi-

nate specialties, such as diplomacy, naval develop-

ment and warfare, land warfare, the genesis of air

warfare, the politics of the Nazi rise to power, the

finance and economics of totalitarian war, soci-

ology, penology, mass psychology, and mass pa-

' The other four groups of overt acts are : The Seizure

of Power and Subjugation of Germany to a Police State;

The Preparation and Waging of Wars of Aggression ; En-

slavement and Plunder of Populations in Occupied Coun-

tries ; and Persecution and Extermination of Jews and
Christians.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETI^

thology. I must leave it to experts to comb the

evidence and write volumes on their specialties,

while I picture in broad strokes the offenses whose

acceptance as lawful would threaten the continuity

of civilization. I must, as Kipling put it. ''splash

at a ten-league canvas with brushes of comet's

The Crimes of the Nazi Regime

The strength of the case against these defend-

ants under the conspiracy count, which it is the

duty of the United States to argue, is in its sim-

plicity. It involves but three ultimate inquiries:

First, have the acts defined by the Charter as

crimes been committed; second, were they com-

mitted pursuant to a common plan or conspiracy

;

ffi/rfl. are these defendants among those who are

criminally responsible?

The charge requires examination of a criminal

policy, not of a multitude of isolated, unplanned,

or disputed crimes. The substantive crimes upon

which we rely, either as goals of a common plan or

as means for its accomplishment, are admitted.

The pillars which uphold the conspiracy charge

may be found in five groups of overt acts, whose

character and magnitude are important considera-

tions in appraising the proof of conspiracy.

Warfare in Disregard of International Loajo ^

It is unnecessary to labor this point on the facts.

Goring asserts that the Rules of Land Warfare

were obsolete, that no nation could fight a total

war within their limits. He testified that the Nazis

would have denounced the conventions to which

Germany was a party, but that General Jodl

wanted captured German soldiers to continue to

benefit from their observance by the Allies.

It was, however, against the Soviet people and

Soviet prisoners that Teutonic fury knew no

bounds, in spite of a warning by Admiral Canaris

that the treatment was in violation of international

law.

We need not. therefore, for purposes of the Con-

spiracy count, recite the revolting details of starv-

ing, beating, murdering, freezing, and mass ex-

termination admittedly used against the eastern

soldiery. Also, we may take as established or ad-

mitted that lawless conduct such as shooting

British and American airmen, mistreatment of

western prisoners of war. forcing French prison-
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ers of war into (ieniiaii war-work, and other de-

liberate violations of the Hague and (ieneva eon-

ventions did occur, and in obedience to highest

levels of authority.

A glance over the dock will show that, despite

quarrels among theiuselves. each defendant

played a part which fitted in with every other, and

that all advanceil the connnon plan. It contra-

dicts experience that men of such diverse back-

grounds and talents should so forward each other's

aims by coincidence.

The large and varied role of Goring was half

militarist and half gangster. He stuck a pudgy

finger in every pie. He used his SA muscle-men to

help bring the gang into power. In order to en-

trench that power he contrived to have the

Keichstag burned, established the Gestapo, and

created the concentration camps. He was equally

adept at massacring opponents and at framing

scandals to get rid of stubborn generals. He built

up the Luftwaffe and hurled it at his defenseless

neighbors. He was among the foremost in harry-

ing the Jews out of the land. By mobilizing the

total economic resources of Germany he made pos-

sible the waging of the war which he had taken a

large part in planning. He was, next to Hitler,

the man who tied the activities of all the defend-

ants together in a common effort.

The jjarts played by the other defendants, al-

though less comprehensive and less spectacular

than that of the Reichsmarshal, were nevertheless

integral and necessary contributions to the joint

undertaking, without any one of which the success

of the common enterprise would have been in

jeopard}'. There are many specific deeds of which

these men have been proven guilty. No purpose

would be served—nor indeed is time available—to

review all the crimes which the evidence has

charged up to their names. Nevertheless, in view-

ing the conspiracy as a whole and as an operating-

mechanism it may be well to recall briefly the out-

standing services which each of the men in the dock

rendered to the common cause.

The zealot Hess, before succumbing to wander-

lust, was the engineer tending the party machin-

ery, passing orders and propaganda down to the

Leadership Corps, supervising every aspect of

party activities, and maintaining the organization

as a loyal and ready instrument of power. When

apprehensions nhroad threatened the success of

the Nazi scheme for conquest, it was the duplici-

tous RiBBENTROP. the salesman of deception, who
was detailed to pour wine on the troubled waters

of suspicion by preaching the gospel of limited

and peaceful intentions. Keitel, weak and will-

ing tool, delivered the armed forces, the instru-

ment of aggression, over to the party and directed

them in executing its felonous designs.

IvAin-EXBKUNNER, the grand inquisitor, took up

the bloody mantle of Heydrich to stifle opposition

and terrorize compliance, and buttressed the pow-

er of National Socialism on a foundation of guilt-

less corpeses. It was Rosenberg, the intellectual

high priest of the "master race", who provided the

doctrine of hatred which gave the impetus for the

annihilation of Jewry, and put his infidel theories

into practice against the eastern occupied terri-

tories. His wooly philosophy also added bore-

dom to the long list of Nazi atrocities. The fanat-

ical Frank, who solidified Nazi control by estab-

lishing the new order of authority without law,

so that the will of the party was the only test of

legality, proceeded to export his lawlessness to

Poland, which he governed with the lash of Caesar

and whose population he reduced to sorrowing

remnants. Frick, the ruthless organizer, helped

the party to seize power, supervised the police

agencies to insure that it stayed in power, and

chained the economy of Bohemia an<i Moravia to

the German war-machine.

Streicher, the venomous vulgarian, manufac-

tured and distributed obscene racial libels which

incited the populace to accept and assist the pro-

gi-essively savage operations of "race purifica-

tion". As Minister of Economics Funk acceler-

ated the pace of rearmament, and as Reichsbank

president banked for the SS the gold teeth fillings

of concentration-camp victims—probably the

most ghoulish collateral in banking history. It

was ScHACHT, the facade of starched respectabil-

ity, who in the early days pi-ovided the window

dressing, the bait for the hesitant, and whose wiz-

ardry later made it possible for Hitler to finance

the colossal rearmament program, and to do it

secretly.

DoNiTz, Hitler's legatee of defeat, promoted the

success of the Nazi aggressions by instructing his

pack of submarine killers to conduct warfare at

sea with the illegal ferocity of the jungle. R.\-

der, the political admiral, stealthily built up the
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^

GeniKin X;ivy in dcfianre of the Versailles Treaty,

and then put it to use in a series of aggressions

which he had taken a large part in planning. \'()x

ScHiR.ACH, poisoner of a generation, initiated tlie

German youth in Nazi doctrine, trained them in

legions for service in the SS and Wehrmacht, and
delivered tliem up to the party as fanatic, un-

Sai ( i\i:i,. I 111' lii-calcsl and ci'ueli'St slaver since

the Pharaolis of Enyi)!. prochiccd desperately

needed manpower l)y (h-iviiii; foreign iicoi)l('s into

tile lantl of hondage on a scale unknown even in

tlie ancient days of tyranny in the kingdom of the

Nile. ,1(11)1,. betrayer of tlie traditions of his pro-

fession, led tlie Wehrmacht in violating its own
code of military honor in order to carry out the

liarbarous aims of Nazi policy. Von P.apen, pious

agent of an infidel regime, held the stirrup while

Hitlei- vaulted into the saddle, lubricated the Aus-

trian annexation, and devoted his diplomatic cun-

ning to ih.' service of Nazi olijectives abroad.

SicYss-IxyL .U!T, .spearhead of the Austrian fifth

column, took over the government of his own
country only to make a present of it to Hitler, and
then, moving north, lirought terror and oppres-

sion to the Xelhcrlands and pillaged its economy
for the beiieht of the (lerman Juggernaut. Vox
Neuratii, the old-school diplomat, who cast the

pearls of his experience before Nazis, guided Nazi
di[)lomacy in the early years, soothed the fears of

jirospective victims, and as Reich Protector of Bo-
hemia ami Moravia strengthened the German
position for the coming attack on Poland. Speer,
as Minister of Armaments and War Production,
joined in ]>lanning and executing the program to

ilragoon prisoners of war and foreign workers
into (Termaii war industries, which waxed in out-

put while the laborers waned in starvation.

P"Rrrzs(]iE, radio ])ropaganda chief, by manipula-

tion of the truth giiaded (Jerman i)iiblic opinion

into frenzied support of the regime and anesthe-

tized the independent judgment of the population

so that they did without question their masters'

bidding. And Borm.vxn, wlio has not accepted

our invitation to this reunion, sat at the throttle of

the vast and powerful engine of the party, guid-

ing it in the ruthless execution of Nazi policies,

from the scourging of the Christian church to the

lynching of captive .Vllicd airmen.

The activities of all these defendants. des])ite

their vjiried backgrounds and talents, were joined

with the efforts of other conspirators not now in

tile dock, who played still other essential roles.

They blend together into one consistent and mili-

tant pattern animated by a common objective to

reshape the map of Europe by force of arms.

Some of these defendants were ardent members of

the Nazi movement from its birth. Others, less fa-

natical, joined the common enterjirise later, after

successes had made participation attractive by the

])i'oinisc of lewanls. This group of latter-day

converts remedied a crucial defect in the ranks of

the original true believers, for as Dr. Seimers has

jjointed out in his summation

:

'.
. . There were no specialists among the

National Socialists for the particular tasks.

Most of the National Socialist collaborators did

not previously follow a trade requiring technical

education."

It was the fatal weakness of the early Nazi liand

that it lacked technical competence. It could not

from among its own ranks make up a government

caj)able of carrying out all the projects necessary

tf) realize its aims. Therein lies the special crime

and hetiayal of men like Schacht and Von
Neurath, S|ieer and Von Papeii, Riider and

Donitz, Keitel and Jodl. It is doubtful whether

the Nazi master plan could have succeeded with-

out their specialized intelligence which they so

willingly put at its command. They did so with

knowledge of its announced aims and methods,

and continued their services after practice had

confirmed the direction in which they were tend-

ing. Their superiority to the average run of Nazi

mediocrity is not their excuse. It is their ctui-

demnation.

The dominant fact which stands out from all

the thousands of pages of the record of this trial

is that the central crime of the whole group of

Xazi Climes—the attack on the peace of the

world—was clearly and deliberately planned.

The beginning of these wars of aggression was not

an unprepared and spontaneous springin^-to-

arms by a popidation excited by some current in-

dignation. A week before the invasion of Poland

Hitler told his military commanders:

"I shall give a propagandist' cause for starting

war—never mind whether it he plausible or not.

The victor shall not lie asked later on whether we
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told tlif truth or nut. In startinii' and niakino- ,,

war, not the right is wliat matters, but victory."

Tlie propagandist incident was duly provided by

dressing concentration-camp inmates in Polisli

uniforms, in order to create the appearance of a

Polisli attaclv on a German frontier radio station.

The plan to occupy Belgium, Holland, and Luxem-

bourg first appeared as early as August lO.'iS in

connection with the plan for attack on Czechoslo-

vakia. The intention to attack became a program

ill .May 1!).">!>, when Hitler told his commanders

that—

"

"The Dutch and Belgian air bases must he occu-

pied by armed forces. Declarations of neutrality

iiiust be ignored."

Thus, tiie follow-up wars were planned before the

first was laimched. These were the most carefully

plotted wars in all history. Scarcely a step in

their terrifying succession and progress failed to

move according to the master blueprint or the sub-

sitliary schedules and timetaliles until long after

the crimes of aggression were (oiisiiininated.

Nor were the war crimes and the crimes against

humanity unplanned, isolated, or spontaneous

offenses. Aside from our undeniable evidence of

their plotting, it is sufficient to ask whetln-r six

million people could be separated from tlie popu-

lation of several nations on the basis of their blood

and birth, could be destroyed and their bodies dis-

posed of, except that the operation fitted into the

general .scheme of government. Could the enslave-

ment of five millions of laborers, their impressment

into service, their transiDortation to Germany, their

allocation to work where they would be most use-

ful, tiieir maintenance, if slow starvation can be

called maintenance, and their guarding have been

accomplished if it did not fit into the common
plan? Could hundreds of concentration camps

located throughout Germany, built to accommo-

date hundreds of thousands of victims, and each

requiring labor and materials for construction,

manpower to operate and supervise, and close gear-

ing into the economy—could such efforts have been

expended under German autocracy if they had not

suited the plan? Has the Teutonic passion ten-

organization become famous for its toleration of

non-conforming activity? Each part of the plan

fitted into every other. The slave-labor program

meshed with tlie needs of industry and agriculture,

and these in turn synchronized with the military
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machiue. The elaborate piopaganda ap[)aiatus

geared with the program to dominate the people

and incite them to a war their sons would have to

fight. The armament industries were fed by the

concentration camps. The concentration camps

were fed by the Gestapo. The Gestapo was fed by

the spy system of the Xazi Party. Nothing was

perniilicd under the Nazi iron rule that was not in

accordanic with the program. Everything of con-

secjufiice thai took place in this rcgiinenled society

was but a iiiaiii i'eslation of a premeditated and un-

folding purpose to secure the Nazi state a place

in the sun by casting all others into darkness.

Common Defenses Against the Charge of

Common Responsibility

The defi'iidaiits meet this overwhelming case,

some by admitting a limited responsibility, some

by putt iiig the blame on others, and some by taking

the position, in effect, that while there have been

enormous crimes there are no criminals. Time will

not permit me to examine each individual and

peculiar defense, but there are certain lines of de-

fense common to so many cases that they deserve

some consideration.

Counsel for many of the defendants seek to dis-

miss the conspiracy or connnon-planning charge

on the ground that the pattein of the Nazi plan

does not fit the concept of conspiracy applicable in

German law to the plotting of a highway robbery

or a burglary. Their concept of conspiracy is in

the terms of a stealthy meeting in the dead of night,

in a secluded hideout, in which a group of felons

plot every detail of a specific crime. The Charter

forestals resort to such parochial and narrow con-

cepts of conspiracy taken from local law by using

the additional and non-technical term cominon

plan. Omitting entirely the alternative term of

(oiisii/rm'ij. the Charter reads that "Leaders,

organizers, instigators and accomplices participat-

ing in the formulation or execution of a common
plan . , , to commit" any of the described

crimes "are I'esponsible for all acts performed by

any persons in execution of such plan."

The Charter concept of a common plan really

lepresents the conspiracy principle in an interna-

tional context. A common plan or conspiracy to

seize the machinery of a state, to commit crimes

against the peace of the world, to blot a race out of

existence, to enslave millions, and to subjugate and
loot whole nations cannot be thought of in the
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same terms as the plotting of petty crimes, al-

though the same underlying principles are ap-

plicable. Little gangsters may plan which will

carry a pistol and which a stiletto, who will ap-

proach a victim from the front and who from

behind, and where they will waylay him. But in

planning a war the pistol becomes a Wehrmacht,

the stiletto a Luftwaffe. Where to strike is not a

choice of dark alleys but a matter of world

geography. The operation involves the manipula-

tion of public opinion, the law of the state, the

police power, industry, and finance. The baits and

bluffs must be translated into a nation's foreign

policy. Likewise, the degree of stealth which

points to a guilty purpose in a conspiracy will de-

pend upon its object. The clandestine prepara-

tions of a state against international society, al-

though camouflaged to tlio.se abroad, might be

quite open and notorious among its own people.

But stealth is not an essential ingredient of such

planning. Paits of the common plan may be pro-

claimed from the housetops, as anti-Semitism was,

and parts of it kept under cover, as rearmament for

a long time was. It is a matter of strategy how

much of the preparation shall be made public, as

was Giiring's announcement in 1935 of the creation

of an air force, and how much shall be kept covert,

as in the case of the Nazis' use of shovels to teach

"labor coips" the manual of arms. The forms of

this grand type of conspiracy are amorphous, the

means are opportunistic, and neither can divert

the law from getting at the substance of things.

The defendants contend, however, that there

could be no conspiracy involving aggressive war

because ( 1 ) none of the Nazis wanted war; (2) i-e-

armament was only intended to provide the

strength to make Germany's voice heard in the

family of nations; and (3) the wars were not in

fact aggressive wars but were defensive against a

"Bolshevik menace".

When we analyze the argument that the Nazis

did not want war it comes down, in substance, to

this : "The record looks bad indeed—objectively

—

but when you consider the stat« of my mind—sub-

jectively I hated war. I knew the horrors of war.

I wanted i^eace." I am not so sure of this. I am
even less willing to accept Goring's description of

t he General Staff as pacifist. Howevei", it will not

injure our case to admit that as an abstract propo-

sition none of these defendants liked war. But

Jliey wanted things which tliey knew they could
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not get witliout war. They wanted their neigh-

bors' lands and goods. Their philosophy seems

to be that, if the neighbors would not acquiesce,

tlien tliey are the aggressors and are to blame for

the war. The fact is, however, that war never

became terrible to the Nazis until it came home to

them, until it exposed their deceptive assurances

to tlie German people that German cities, like the

ruined one in which we meet, would be invulner-

able. From then on war was terrible.

But again the defendants claim, "'To be sure we
were building guns. But not to .shoot. They were

only to give us weight in negotiating." At its best

this argument amounts to a contention that the

military forces were intended for blackmail, not

for battle. The threat of military invasion which

forced the Austrian Anschluss, the threats which

preceded Munich, and Goring's threat to bomb the

beautiful city of Prague if the President of Czecho-

slovakia did not con.sent to the Protectorate are

examples of what the defendants have in mind
when they talk of arming to back negotiation.

But from the very nature of German demands,

tlie day was bound to come when some country

would refuse to buy its peace, would refuse to j^ay

Danegeld

—

''For the end of that game is oppression and

shame,

And the nation that plays it is lost.'"

Did these defendants then intend to withdraw

(ierman demands, or was Germany to enforce them
and manipulate propaganda so as to place the

blame for the war on the nation so unreasonable

as to resist? Events have answered that question,

and documents such as Admiral Carl's memo-
randum, earlier quoted, leave no doubt that the

events occurred as anticipated.

But some of the defendants argue that the wars

were not aggressive and were only intended to

jjrotect Germany against some eventual danger

from the "menace of Communism", which was
something of an obsession with many Nazis.

At the outset this argument of self-defense fails

because it completely ignores this damning combi-

nation of facts clearly established in the record

:

frst, the enormous and rapid German prepara-

tions for war; second, the repeatedly avowed in-

tentions of the German leaders to attack, which I

have previously cited; and, third, the fact that a

series of wars occurred in which German forces
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struck the first blows, without waruing, across the

borders of other nations.

Even if it could be shown—which it cannot be

—

that the Russian war was really defensive, such is

demonstrably not the case with those wars which

preceded it.

It may also be pointed out that even those who

would have you believe that Germany was menaced

by Communism also compete with each other in

describing their opposition to the disastrous Rus-

sian venture. Is it reasonable that they would

have opposed that war if it were undertaken in

good-faith self-defense 'i

The frivolous character of the self-defense

theory on the facts it is sought to compensate, as

advocates often do. by resort to a theory of law.

Dr. Jahrreiss, in his scholarly argument for the

defense, rightly points out that no treaty provi-

sion and no principle of law denied Germany, as a

sovereign nation, the right of self-defense. He
follows with the assertion, for which there is au-

tliority in classic international law, that

—

".
. . every state is alone judge of whether

ill a given case it is waging a war of self-defense."

It is not necessary to examine the validity of an

ab.stract principle which does not apply to the facts

of our case. I do not doubt that if a nation arrived

at a judgment that it must resort to war in self-

defense, because of conditions affording reasonable

grounds for such an honest judgment, any tribu-

nal would accord it great and perhaps conclusive

weight, even if later events proved that judgment

mistaken.

But the facts in this case call for no such def-

erence to honest judgment because no such judg-

ment was even pretended, much less honestly

made.

In all the documents which disclose the planning

and rationalization of these attacks, not one sen-

tence has been or can be cited to show a good-faith

fear of attack. It may be that statesmen of other

nations lacked the courage foi'thrightly and fully

to disarm. Perhaps they suspected the secret

rearmament of Germany. But if they hesitated

to abandon arms they did not hesitate to neglect

them. Germany well knew that her former ene-

mies had allowed their armaments to fall into

decay, so little did they contemplate another war.

Germany faced a Europe that not only was un-

willing to attack but was too weak and pacifist

even utlequately to defend, and went to the very

verge of dishonor, if not beyond, to buy its peace.

The minutes we have shown you of the Nazis'

secret conclaves identify no potential attacker.

They bristle with the spirit of aggression and not

of defense. They contemplate always territorial

expansion, not the maintenance of territorial in-

tegrity.

Minister of War von Blomberg, in his 1937

directive prescribing general principles for the

preparation for war of the armed forces, has given

the lie to these feeble claims of self-defense. He
stated at that time:

"The general political situation justifies the

supposition that Germany need not consider an

attack on any side. Grounds for this are, in addi-

tion to the lack of desire for war in almost all

nations, particularly the Western Powers, the

deficiencies in the preparedness for war in a num-
ber of states and of Russia in particular."

Nevertheless, he recommended

—

"a continuous preparedness for war in order to

(a) counterattack at any time, and (J) to enable

the military exploitation of politically favorable

opportunities should they occur."

If the.se defendants may now cynically plead

self-defense, although no good-faith need of self-

defense was asserted or contemplated by any

responsible leader at the time, it reduces non-

aggression treaties to a legal absurdity. They
become only additional instruments of deception

in the hands of the aggressor and traps for well-

meaning nations. If there be in non-aggression

pacts an implied condition that each nation may
make a bo7ia fide judgment as to the necessity for

self-defense against imminent threatened attack,

they certainly cannot be invoked to shelter those

who never made any such judgment at all.

In opening this case I ventured to predict that

there would be no serious denial that the crimes

charged were committed, and that the issue would

concern the responsibility of particular defend-

ants. The defendants have fulfilled that proph-

ecy. Generally, they do not deny that these things

happened, but it is contended that they "just hap-

pened", and that they were not the result of a

common plan or conspiracy.

One of the chief reasons the defendants say

there was no conspiracy is the argument that
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conspiracy was impossible with a dictator. The

argument runs that they all had to obey Hitler's

orders, which had the force of law in the German

state, and hence obedience cannot be made the basis

of a criminal charge. In this way it is explained

that while there have been wholesale killings, there

have been no murderers.

This argument is an effort to evade article 8 of

the Charter, which provides that the order of the

government or of a superior shall not free a de-

fendant from responsibility but can only be con-

sidered in mitigation. This i)n)visiou of the

Charcer corresponds with the justice and with the

realities of the situation, as indicated in defendant

Speer's dcsi riiiiidii of what he considered to be

the commun ri'spdii-ibility of the leaders of the

German nation :

". . . with reference to utterly decisive mat-

ters, there is total responsibility. There must be

total responsibility insofar as a person is one of

the leaders, because who else could assume respon-

sibility for the development of events, if not the

immediate associates who work with and around

the head of the state?"

And again he told the Tribunal

:

". . . it is impossible after the catastrophe

to evade this total responsibility. If the war had

been won, the leaders would also have assumed

total responsibility."

Like much of defense counsel's abstract argu-

ments, the contention that the absolute power of

Hitler precluded a conspiracy crumbles in face of

the facts of record. The Fuhrerpi'imip of abso-

lutism was itself a part of the common plan, as

Giii'iiig has iiointed out. The defendants may
have liecoinc slaves of a dictator, but he was fhdr

dictator. To make liiiii such was. as Goi'ing has

testified, the object of the Nazi movement from the

begiiming. Every Nazi took this oath

:

"I pledge eternal allegiance to Adolf Hitler. I

pledge unconditional obedience to him and the

fiihrers appointed by him."

Moreover, they forced everybody else in their

l)Ower to take it. This oath was illegal under Ger-

man law, which made it criminal to become a

member of an organization in which obedience to

"unknown superiors or uncoiulitional obedience to

known sui)eriors is pledged". These men de-

stroyed free govennnent in (ierniany and now

l>lead to be excused from responsibility because

they became slaves. They are in the position of

the fictional boy who murdered his father and

mother and then pleaded for leniency because he

was an orphan.

What these men have overlooked is that Adolf

Hitler's acts are their acts. It was these men
among millions of others, and it was these men
leading millions of others, who built up Adolf

Hitler and vested in his psychopathic personality

not oidy innumerable lesser decisions but the

supieme issue of war or peace. They intoxicated

him with power and adulation. They fed his

hates and aroused his fears. They put a loaded

gun in his eager hands. It was left to Hitler to

pull the trigger, and when he did they all at that

time approved. His guilt stands admitted, by

some defendants reluctantly, by some vindictively.

But his guilt is the guilt of the whole dock, and

of evei-y man in it.

But it is urged that these defendants could not

be in agrecincnt on a common i)laii or in a con-

spiracy because they were figliting among them-

selves or belonged to diilerent factions or cliques.

Of cour.se, it is not necessary that men should agree

on everything in order to agree on enough things

to make them liable for a criminal conspiracT.

Unquestionably there were conspiracies within tlu

conspiracy, and intrigues and rivalries and battles

for power. Schacht and Goring disagreed, but

over which of them should control the economy,

not over whether the economy should be regi-

mented for war. Goring claims to have departed

from the plan because through Dahlerus he con-

ducted some negotiations with men of influence in

England just before the Polish war. But it is per-

fect ly clear that this was not an effort to' prevent

aggression against Poland but to make that

aggression successful and safe by obtaining Eng-
lish neutrality. Kosenberg and Goring may have

liad some differences as to how stolen art should be

distril)nted but they had none about how it should

be stolen. Jodl and Gobbels may have disagreed

about whether to denounce the Geneva convention,

but they never disagreed about violating it. And
so it goes through the whole long and sordid story.

Nowhere do we find an instance where any one of

the defendants stood up against the rest and said,

"'Hiis thing is wrong and I will not go along with
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it". AVherever l\w\ (littered, thcii- ditierences were

as to method or disputes over jurisdiction, but

always within the framework of the common

plan."

Some of tlie defendants also contend that in

any event tliere was no conspiracy to commit war

crimes or criuics noaiiist humanity l)ecause cabinet

members never mci \\ ilh (he military to plan these

acts. But tliese crimes were oidy the inevitable

and incidental results of the plan to commit the

aggression for Lehensnmm purposes. Hitler

stated, at a conference with his commanders,

that—

"The main objective in Poland is the destruction

of the enemy and not the reaching of a certain

geographical line."

Frank picked up the tune and suggested that

when tlieir usefulness was exhausted,

". . . then, for all I care mincemeat can be

made of the P(^les and Ukrainians and all the

others who run aroiuid here—it does not matter

what happens."

Reichscommissar Koch in the Ukraine echoed the

refrain:

"I will draw the very last out of this country'. I

did not come to spread bliss."

This was Lehensrauvn on its seamy side. Coidd

men of their practical intelligence expect to get

neighboring lands free from the claims of their

tenants without committing crimes against

humanity ?

The last stand of each defendant is that even

if there was a conspiracy he was not in it. It is

therefore important in examining their attempts

at avoidance of responsibility to know, first of all,

just what it is that a conspiracy charge compre-

liends and puiiislies.

In con-.iiiincy we do not pmiish one man for

anotlicr man's crime. We seek to punish each for

his own crime of joining a common criminal plan

in which others also participated. The measure

of the criminality of the plan and therefore of the

guilt of eacli ])arti(i[iant is, of course, the smn
total of crimes committed by all in executing the

plan. But the gist of the offense is participation

in the formulation or execution of the plan. These

are rules which every society has found necessary

in order to reach men, like these defendants, who
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never get blood on their own hands but who lay

plans that result in the shedding of blood. All

over Germanj' today, in every zone of occupation,

little men who carried out these criminal policies

under orders are being convicted and punished.

It would present a vast and unforgiveable carica-

ture of justice if the men who planned these poli-

cies and directed those little men should escape

all penalty.

These men in this dock, on the face of the record,

were not strangers to this program of crime, nor

was their connection with it remote or obscure.

We find them in the very heart of it. The posi-

tions they held show that we have chosen defend-

ants of self-evident responsibility. They are the

very top surviving authorities in their respective

fields and in the Nazi state. No one lives who, at

least until the very last moments of the war, out-

rankeil Goring in position, power, and influence.

No soldier stood above Keitel and Jodl, and no

sailor above Kiider and Donitz. Who can be

responsible for the duplicitous diplomacy if not

the Foreign Ministers, Von Neurath and Ribben-

trop, and the diplomatic handy man. Von Papen?

Who should be answerable for the oppressive

admi:iistration of occupied countries if Gauleiters,

Protectors, Governors, and Commissars such as

Frank, Seyss-Inquart, Frick, Von Schirach, Von
Neurath, and Rosenberg are not? Where shall

we look for those who mobilized the economy for

total war if we overlook Schacht, and Speer, and

Funk? Who was the master of the great slaving

enterprise if it was not S*uckel ? Where, shall we
find the hand that ran the concentration camps

if it is not the hand of Kaltenbrunner ? And who
whipped up the hates and fears of the public, and

manipulated the party organizations to incite

these crimes, if not Hess, Von Schirach, Fritzsche,

Bormann, and the unspeakable Julius Streicher?

The list of defendants is made up of men who
played indispensable and recii^rocal parts in this

tragedy. The photographs and films show them
again and again together on important occasions.

The documents show them agreed on policies and

on mctliods. and all working aggressively for the

expansion of ( Jermany by force of arms.

Eacii of these men made a real contribution to

the Nazi plan. Every man had a key part.

Deprive the Nazi regime of the functions per-

formed l)y a Schacht, a Sauckel, a Von Papen, or a
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Goriiiii', iiiul you liave a different regime. Look
down the rows of fallen men and picture them as

the jjhotographic and documentary evidence shows
them to have been in their days of power. Is there

one whose work did not substantially advance the

conspiracy along its bloody path towards its

bloody goal ? Can we assume that the great effort

of these men's lives was directed tow^ards ends
they never suspected '(

To escape the implications of their positions and
the inference of guilt from their activities, the

defendants are almost unanimous in one defense.

The refrain is heard time and again : these men
were without authority, without knowledge, with-

out influence, indeed without importance. Funk
summed up the general self-abasement of the dock
in his plaintive lament that

—

"I always, so to speak, came up to the door.

But I was not permitted to enter."

In the testimony of each defendant, at some point

tliere was reached the familiar blank wall : nobody
knew anything about what was going on. Time
after time we have heard the chorus from the

dock:

tilings here for the"I only heard about the^

first time."'

These men saw no evil, spoke none, and none was
uttered in their presence. This claim might sound
very plausible if made by one defendant. But
when we put all their stories together, the impres-
sion which emerges of the Third Reich, which was
to last a thousand years, is ludicrous. If we com-
bine only the stories from the front bench, this is

the ridiculous composite picture of Hitler's gov-
ernment that emerges^ It was composed of

:

A no. 2 man who knew nothing of the excesses

of tlie Gesta]io which he created, and never sus-

pectc( 1 1
lie .lew ish extermination program although

he was ihr signer of over a score of decrees which
institutcti tlie persecutions of that race;

A no. 3 man who was merely an innocent middle-

man transmitting Hitler's orders without even
reading them, like a postman or delivery boy;

A Foreign Minister who knew little of foreign
affairs and nothing of foreign policy;

A Field Marshal who is.sued orders to the armed
forces but had no idea of the i-esults they would
have in practice;

A security chief who was of the impression that

tlie policing functions of his Gestapo and 81) were

somewhat on the order of directing traffic;

A party philosopher who was interested in his-

torical research and had no idea of the violence

which his philosophy was inciting in tlie twentieth

century;

A Governor General of Poland who reigned but

did not rule

;

A Gauleiter of Franconia whose occupation was
to pour forth filthy writings about the Jews, but

had no idea that anybody would read them;

A Minister of the Interior who knew not even

what went on in the interior of his own office,

much less the interior of his own department, and
nothing at all about the interior of Germany;
A Reichsbank President who was totally ignor-

ant of what went in and out of the vaults of his

bank;

And a Plenipotentiary for the War Economy
who secretly marshaled the entire economy for

armament, but had no idea it had anything to do
with war.

This may seem like a fantastic exaggeration, but

this is what you would actually be obliged to con-

clude if you were to acquit these defendants.

They do protest too much. They deny knowing
what was common kiinwli'ilge. They deny know-
ing plans and programs tiiat were as public as

Meln Kampf and the party program. They deny

even knowing the contents of documents they re-

ceived and acted upon.

Xearly all the defendants take two or more con-

flicting jDOsitions. Let us illustrate the inconsis-

tencies of their positions by the record of one

defendant—one who, if pressed, would himself

concede that he is the most intelligent, honorable,

and innocent man in the dock. That is Schacht.

And this is the effect of his own testimony—but let

us not forget that I recite it not against him alone,

but because most of its self-contradictions are

found in the testimony of several defendants:

Schacht did not openly join the Nazi movement
until it had won, nor openly desert it until it had
lost. He admits that he never gave it public op-

positicm, but asserts that he never gave it private

loyalty. When we demand of him why he did not

stop the criminal course of the regime in which he

was a Minister, he says he had not a bit of influence.

AMien we ask why he remained a member of the

criminal regime, he tells us that bj' sticking on he
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I'xpected to nKKliTjitc its pi-o<ir:uii. Like a liriili-

iniii anioii<x UntoiU'liables, he could not bear to

luiiijUle witli the Nazis socially, but never could he

.itt'onl to separate from theai politically. Of all

the Nazi aggressions by which lie now claims to

ha\-e been shocked, there is not one that he did not

support before the world with the weight of his

iiaineaiidprcsdge. Having armed Hitler to black-

mail a continent, liis answer now is to blame Eng-

land and France for yielding.

Scliacht always fought for his ])osition in a re-

gime he now affects to despise. He sometimes dis-

agreed with his Nazi confederalc^ aiioul what was

expedient in i-eaching their goal, but he never dis-

sented from the goal itself. When he did break

with them in the twilight of the regime, it was

over tactit's. not principles. From I hen on he never

ceased to urge others to risk their positions and

their necks to forward his jilots. but never on any

occasion did he hazard either of his own. He now
boasts that he personally would have shot Hitler

if lie had had the opporlunity. init the German
newsreel shows that even aftei' ihe fall of France,

when he faced the living Hitler, lu' stepped out of

line to grasp the hand he now claims to loath and

himg upon the words of the man he now says he

thought imworthv of belief. Sihacht says he

steadily '-sabui agr,|- the Hitler government." Yet

the most I'eleiitless secret ser\ice in the world never

detected him doing the regime any harm until long

after he knew the war to be lost and the Nazis

doomed. Schacht, who dealt in hedges all his life,

always kept himself in a position to claim that he

was in either camp. The plea for him is as specious

on analysis as it is persuasive on first sight.

Schacht represents the most dangerous and repre-

hensible type of opportunism—that of the man of

influential position who is I'eady to join a move-

ment I hat he knows to be wrong because lie thinks

it is winning.

These defendants, unable to deny that they were

the men in the very top ranks of power, and unable

to deny that the climes 1 have outlined actually

happened, know that their own denials are incredi-

lile unless they can suggest someone who is guilty.

The defendants have been unanimous, when
piessed, in shifting the blame on other men, some-

times on one and sometimes on another. But the

luunes they have repeatedly picked are Hitler,

Himmler, Heydrich. (T(ibbel>. and Bormaiin. All

of these are dead or missing. No matter how hard
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we have pressed the defendants on the stand, they

have never pointed the finger at a living man as

guilty. It is a temptation to ponder the wondrous
workings of a fate which has left only the guilty

dead and only the innocent alive. Jt is almost too

remarkable.

The chief villain on whom blame is placed

—

some of the defendants vie with each other in pro-
ducing appropriate epithets— is Hitler. He is the
man at whom nearly every defendant has pointed
an accusing finger.

I shall not dissent from this consensus, nor do I

deny that all these dead or missing men shared
the guilt. In crimes so re})rehensible that degrees
of guilt have lost theii' significance they may have
played the most evil jiarls. But their guilt cannot
ex<-ulpale the defendants. Hitler did not carry
all re>p(,n>il,ility to (he grave with him. All the

guill IS nol wiapped in Himmler's shroud. It was
these dead whom these living chose to be their

l^artners in this great conspiratorial brotherhood,
and the crimes that they did together they must
pay for one by one.

It may well be said that Hitler's final crime was
against the land that he had ruled. He was a mad
messiah who started the war without cause and
prolonged it wilhout leason. If he could not rule

he caivd nol what happened to (Jermany. As
Frilz-^ihe lla^ told u^ from (he stand. Hitler tried

to use (he defeat of (Jermany for the self-destruc-

tion of the (ierman people. He continued the

fight when he Icnew it could not be won, and con-

tinuance meant only ruin. Speer. in this court-

room. Iia> <lesciibed it as follows:

".
. . The sacrifices which were made on both

sides after January 1945 were without sense. The
dead of this period will be the accusers of the man
responsible for the continuation of that fight,

Adolf Hitler, just as nuich as the destroyed cities,

destroyed in that la>t pha^e. who had lost tremen-

dous cultural \ahies and tremendous numbei-s of

dwellings. . . . The German people I'emained

faithful to Adolf Hitler until the end. He has

iH'trayed them knowingly. He has tried to throw
it into the abyss."

Hitler ordered every one else to fight to the last

and then retreateil into death by lii> own hand.

But he left life as he lived it. a deceiver; he left tlie

official report that he had died in battle. This was

the whon ;liese defendants exalted to a
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Fiihrer. It was they who conspired to get him

absokite authority over all of Germany. And in

the end he and the system they created for him

brought the ruin of them all. As stated by Speer

on cross-exainination

:

''.
. . the tremendous danger, however, con-

tained in this totalitarian system only became

abundantly clear at the moment when we were

approaching the end. It was then tluH (inc could

see what the meaning of the principle \\ as. mniifly.

that every order should be carried out without any

criticism. Everything . . . you have seen in

the way of orders which were carried out without

any consideration, did after all turn out to be

mistakes. . . . This system—let me put it like

this—to the end of the system it has become clear

what tremendous dangers are contained in any such

system, as such, quite apart from Hitler's prin-

ciple. The combination of Hitler and this system,

then brought about this tremendous catastrophe

to this world."

But let me for a moment turn devil's advocate.

I admit that Hitler was the chief villain. But for

the defendants to put all blame on him is neither

manly nor true. We know that even the head of a

state has the same limits to his senses and to the

hours of his day as do lesser men. He must rely

on others to be his eyes and ears as to most that

goes on in a great empire. Other legs must run

his errands; other hands must execute his plans.

On whom did Hitler rely for such things more

than upon these men in the dock? Who led him

to believe he had an invincible air armada if not

Goring? Who kept disagreeable facts from him?

Did not Goring forbid Fieldmarshal Milch to

warn Hitler that in his opinion Germany was not

equal to the war upon Russia? Did not Goring,

according to Speer. relieve General Gallant of his

air-force c iiiaiid tor speaking of the weaknesses

and bungliui: (d' the air force? Who led Hitler,

utterly uiitiavded liiiiiself, to believe in the inde-

cision and (iniidity nf democratic peoples if not

Ribbentrop. Von Xeurath, and Von Papen? Who
fed his illusion of German invincibility if not

Keitel, Jodl, Riider, and Donitz? Who kept his

hatred of the Jews inflamed more than Streicher

and Rosenberg? Who would Hitler say deceived

him about conditions in concentration camps if not

Kaltenbrunner, even as he would deceive us?

These men had access to Hitler, and often con-
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trolled the information that reached him and on

which he must base his policy and his orders. They
were the Praetorian Guard, and, while they were

under Caesar's orders, Caesar was always in their

hands.

If these dead men could take the witness stand

and answer what has been said against them, we
might have a less distorted picture of the pai-ts

played by these defendants. Imagine the stir that

would occur in the dock if it should behold Adolf

Hitler advancing to the witness box, or Himmler
with an annful of dossiers, or ( Jobbels. or Bormann
with the reports of his party spies, or the murdered

Rohm or Canaris. The ghoulish defense that the

world is entij;led to retribution only from the

cadavers is an argument worthy of the crimes at

which it is directed.

We have presented to this Tritnuial an affirma-

tive case based on incriminating documents which

are sufficient, if unexplained, to require a finding

of guilt on Count One against each defendant. In

the final analysis, the only question is whether the

defendants' own testimony is to be credited as

against the documents and other evidence of their

guilt. What, then, is their testimony worth ?

The fact is that the Nazi habit of economizing

in the use of truth pulls the foundations out from

under their own defenses. Lying has always been

a highly approved Nazi technique. Hitler, in

3Iein Kampf, advocated mendacity as a policy.

Von Ribbentrop admits the use of the "diplomatic

lie". Keitel advised that the facts of rearma-

ment be kept secret so that they could be denied

at Geneva. Riider deceived about rebuilding the

German Navy in violation of Versailles, (ioring

urged Ribbentrop to tell a "legal lie"' to the British

Foreign Office about the Anschluss, and in so doing

only marshaled him the way he was going.

Goring gave his word of honor to the Czechs and
proceeded to bi'eak it. Even Speer proposed to

deceive the French into revealing the specially

trained among their prisoners.

Nor is the lie direct the only means of falsehood.

They all speak with a Nazi doubletalk with which

to deceive the unwary. In the Nazi dictionary of

sardonic euphemisms Final solution of the Jewish

problem was a phrase which meant extermination

;

Special treatment of prisoners of war meant kill-

ing; Protective custody meant ccmcentration

camp; Duty labor meant slave labor; and an order

to "take a firm attitude" or "take positive meas-
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ures" meant to a<t with unrestrained savagery.

Before we accept their word at what seems to be

its face, we must always look for hidden meanings.

Goring assured us, on his oath, tliat tlie Reich De-

fense Council never met "as such". AVhen we pro-

duced the stenographic minutes of a meeting at

M-liich he presided and did most of (he talking, he

reminded us of the "as such" and e\|ilaiiifd this

was not a meeting of the Council "as such" because

other persons were present. Goring denies

''threatening" Czechoslovakia—he only told Presi-

dent Hacha that he would "hate to bomb the

beautiful citj' of Prague".

Besides outright false statements and double-

talk, there are also other circumventions of truth

in the nature of fantastic explanations and absurd

professions. Streicher has solemnly maintained

tliat liis only thought with respect to the Jews was

to resettle them on the Island of Madagascar.

His reason for destroying synagogs, he blandly

said, was only because they were architecturally

offensive. Rosenberg was stated by his counsel to

have always had in mind a "chivalrous solution"

to the Jewish problem. When it was necessary to

remove Schuschnigg after the Anschlms, Ribben-

trop would have had us believe that the Austrian

Chancelor was resting at a "villa". It was left to

cross-examination to reveal that the "villa" was
Buchenwald Concentration Camp. The record is

full of other examples of dissimulations and
evasions. Even Schacht showed that he, too, had

adopted tlie Nazi attitude tliat truth is any story

which succeeds. Confronted on cross-examina-

tion with a long lecord of broken vows and false

words, he declared in justification :

"I think you can score many more successes

when you want to lead someone if you don't tell

them the truth than if you tell them the truth."

This was the philosophy of the National

Socialists. When for years they have deceived

the world, and masked falsehood with plausibili-

ties, can anyone be surprised that they continue the

habits of a lifetime in this dock? Credibility is

one of the main issues of this trial. Only those

who have failed to learn the bitter lessons of the

last decade can doubt that men who have always

played on the unsuspecting credulity of generous

opponents would not hesitate to do the same now.

It is against such a background that these de-

fendants now ask this Tribunal to say tliat they

are not guilty of planning, executing, or conspir-

ing to commit this long list of crimes and wrongs.

They stand before the record of this trial as blood-

stained Gloucester stood by the body of his slain

King. He begged of the widow, as they beg of

you : "Say I slew them not." And the Queen re-

plied, "Then say they were not slain. But dead

they are. . .
." If you were to say of these

men that they are not guilty, it would be as true

to say there has been no war, there are no slain,

there has been no crime.

Mol)ilizino the Forces of International Law
for Peace and Against Aggression

ADDRESS BY ROBERT H. JACKSON

IN 25 years the attitude of leaders of the Ger-

man state deteriorated morally as well as in

disrespect for law. Bethmann-Hollweg = at least

recognized the existence of international law,

knew that there was a difference between right

and wi'ong, and chose the wrong with knowledge

that a reckoning would be due. Hitler, on the

contrary, acknowledged no moral values. To him

there was no right and no wrong. There was

only strength and weakness.

But the real test of progress is not whether

the lawless had come to respect the law. The
problem was whether in the interval between two

wars the people who really believed in law, who

' Delivered in Brussels. Belgium, on Jlay 31,

fore the Court of Cassation.

^ Chancelor of Germany in 1914.
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Maiited an (uderly ami peaceful world, had made
any progress in adapting the law of nations to

dealing with international lawlessness. We all

know that in 1918 the legal world was intellectu-

ally unprepared to bring the forces of the law to

right the wrongs of that time. Nevertheless, even

then some far-sighted jurists urged that admitted

illegalities be punished. Lord Birkenhead, At-

torney General of England, spoke these prophetic

words:

"It is necessary for all time to teach the lesson

that failure is not the only risk which a man pos-

sessing at the moment in any country despotic

jjowers and taking the awful decision between

Peace and War, has to fear. If ever again that

decision should be suspended in nicely balanced

equipoise, at the disposition of an individual, let

the ruler who decides upon war know that he is

gambling, amongst other hazards, with his own
personal safety."'

I5ut as we all know, while war i rimes were iiiiicli

denounced talk of punishmeni ended with inetlec-

tivo gestures. That period, whidi was distin-

guished for valor in war, was not less memorable
for timidity in peace. A part of this timidity by
slalesnien was. no doubt, due to the fact that the

]iriiici])les which now outlaw aggressive warfare
were then inunature and vague, and had not ac-

quired that definiteness and firmness which we like

law to possess.

International law as taught in the nineteeiitli

century refused to condenm any war :is illegal no

matter how morally bad it was. International law
icfused to draw any distinction between the just

and unjust war as earlier scholars had done. Also,

it was thought to operate oidy on slates. iie\-er on

statesmen. Of course, law usually can lie enldiced

against states only by war, for iiiifnrl imately war

is about the only effective sanction we have de-

veloped for coercing a state. Thus, the law's only

redress for an illegal war was more war.

In the presence of this company I do not neeil to

recite the steps taken between the two wars by
which the concept of the illegal war of aggression

came to supplant the inq)erialistic teaching that

all wars were legal. Your country steadily sup-

ported etlorts to outlaw wai's of aggression. You

If Aii«. 12. 1045,
]

watched those international confei'ences more

closely than did the people of America because they

were closer to you. You valued the assui"ances of

those various treaties highly because they meant
so much to your security. You relied more heavily

on international law than did we, who relied on

what seemed remoteness from the scene of probable

conflict. But, in spite of our fancied remoteness,

I am i)r()ud to say that some of the effective leader-

sliip in llic movement has come from American
statesmen, siicli as Wilson, Kellogg, Hughes, Stim-

son, Hull, and, of course. President Roosevelt.

The question at the close of this war was whether

we would have the fortitude and courage to apply

the concept that it is a crime to institute wars of

aggression. It was here that President Truman's

vision and determination jiroved such an asset to

the world. He set in motion the process which

finds its culmination at Nurnberg.

The London agreement of August S, 194.5 be-

tween the United Kingdom, France, the Soviet

Fnioii, and the United States for the trial of per-

sons accused of crimes against peace, war crimes,

and crimes against humanity represents one of

this generation's desperate efforts to stem the

bloody tide of our century and bring mankind to

its senses.^ I shall not stop to answer the fears

of the timid and reactionary nor to controvert the

protests of those affected by it. I speak of its

results. War can no longer be a game in which

statesmen stake the lives of their people but never

their own. A man who incites or starts a war of

aggression now does so with a noose about his own
neck. Maybe it will never be drawn, even if it

deserves to be. But the noose—and the risk—is

there. The London agreement may make officials

think twice before attacking neighbor states.

If I am right in believing that security of the

peace lies in our cultui'al more than in our physical

equipment, then this change evidenced and con-

sununated by the London agreement is not with-

out important consequences. It will help to

straighten out men's thinking about war.

Teaciiing our young statesmen an international-

law doctrine that all wars must be regarded as

legal, and that no legal distinction can be made
between the just and the inijusi war. could not

lielj) but exei-1 powerful intluence towards accept-

ance of war as an honorable wav of achicvino- .nids.

To insti'nct tlHMn that tliciv is'no in.livi.lnal legal
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responsibility on statesmen for war-making could

not fail to weaken their sense of moral responsi-

bility as well. And such instruction may be

known by its fruits—two world wars.

We are approaching the ideal of Woodrow Wil-

son that you, Mr. President, have quoted. We are

trying to "give to International Law the kind of

vitality which it can only have if it is a real ex-

pression of our moral judgment"'. Laymen and

untrained minds have long instinctively regarded

aggressive war as morally wrong and inconsistent

with civilization. Today the common sense of

nmnkind is also the law of nations. At last we
have mobilized the forces of the law on the side

I if peace and against aggression. The strength of

the law may not always be equal to preventing

wars, but at least it will no longer sanctify them.

But most of all, we men of the law will no longer

be peri:)etuating an immoral doctrine that all wars

are legal. Wars of aggression are now, beyond

denial, illegal, and those who induce, incite, or
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wage theiu are criminal. The world has taken a

long time to reach the point of making it as much
a crime to incite a war as it is to incite a riot, as

dangerous to attack the world's peace as it has
long been to act against the king's peace.

I have the deepest appreciation of the generous

credit you give me for these things—credit beyond
my due. But more significant than the honor to

me is the significance of your adherence to the

philosophy, as your Government has adhered to

the text, of the agreement of London. This cere-

mony, like the Honorary Doctorate conferred by

the ancient and respected University of Brussels,

is the outward and visible sign that we share a

common faith in the law as a redeemer of our

century from its bloody beginnings. Represent-

ing our respective peoples, may we renew our his-

toric friendship and dedicate ourselves in peace

as in war to continue the struggle for law against

lawlessness, whether among individuals or nations.

Nazi Conspiracy and Aggression, Vohime III

iVasl Conspiracy and Aggression is a series of

eight volumes which will contain English transla-

tions of all of the documentary evidence collected

by the American and British prosecuting staffs for

the trial of the major Nazi war criminals at Niirn-

berg, together with explanatory material in essay

form which gives background for and explains

the documents. Volumes I and II will contain

tliis explanatory material. The remaining six

volumes, of which the present volume III is the

first published, contain the documentary material.

This series makes available for the first time

to the Allied world the documented story of Nazi

Germany. Primarily, of course, the documents

are concerned with the giiilt of the leaders of the

German Reicli, but they contain a wealth of gen-

eral information illuminating many dark corners

of recent history. Available for the first time will

be the documentary materials on: how the Nazi

conspirators gained control of Germany ; how they

purged their political opponents; how they de-

stroyed their trade unions and persecuted

churches; how they plotted and launched aggres-

sive war against Austria, Poland, Norway, the

Low Countries, and other nations; how they per-

secuted the Jews ; how they collaborated with Italy

and Japan ; how they set up a slave-labor program

with its concentration camps; and many other

topics.

The documents are arranged in the volumes ac-

cording to a series of numbers that were given to

them as they were discovered and classified, and

consequently are not arranged in tojjical or chron-

ological order within each volume. The present

volume III, however, contains many documents of

outstanding interest. At the beginning of this

volurae is the basic affidavit explaining how the

documentaiy materials were collected and identi-

fied. In addition are several documents originat-

ing with Adolf Hitler : his basic intention to over-

throw the Weimar republic; his plan for the inva-

sion of England; directive for the invasion of

Russia; his order of October 1942 for the killing

of commandos; and his speech to his commanders

in August 1939 dealing with the beginning of the

war against Poland. There are notes of a confer-
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ence of top Nazi leaders in November 1937 con-

cerning the plan of the war and the 1938 German
master- plans for the war with particular reference

to Czechoslovakia. Thei'e are also some early doc-

uments such as the minutes of the fii-st meeting of

the Hitler cabinet in 1933 and the May 1935 mem-
orandum from Schacht to Hitler concerning the

financing of the armament program. Thei'e ai'e

also a number of documents relating to the Nazi

treatment of the Jews, siich as: Goring's order of

1940 on the seizure of Jewish art treasures ; a series

of teletype orders from Gestapo headquarters

initiating the "spontaneous uprising against the

Jews" in 1933 ; a letter from Goring to Heydrich

concerning the solution of the Jewish question;

and the official SS report on the elimination of tlie

AVarsaw Ghetto. There is included a top-secret

memorandum of a General Staff officer, dealing

among other things with occupation of the At-

lantic islands with a view to prosecution of war
against America at a later date. In addition,

there are miscellaneous documents of considerable

interest, such as : the Rosenberg report on political

preparation for the invasion of Norway; the

Sauckel program for mobilization of labor ; a cir-

cular by Martin Bormann of November 1943 de-

manding harsher treatment of prisoners of war;

a collection of documents on execution in gas vans

;

and a secret German report on the Austrian

Aiischlicss.

The materials in JVaH Conspiracy and Aggres-

sion were edited In' Capt. Roger W. Barrett,

JAGD,andAVi]ii;.mE.J:i(kson.Lt. (j.g.),USNR,

and have been appro\ed by Justice Robert H.
Jackson, U.S. Chief of Comisel at Niirnberg.

Acknowledgment must also be made of the very

effective labors of the British Delegation in pre-

paring those materials in chapter IX on Ag-
gressive War Relating to Aggression as a Basic

Nazi Idea, the Violation of Treaties, and the

Aggressions against Poland, Danzig, England,
France, Norway and Denmark, the Low Countries,

and the Balkans, as well as the materials in the

sections on Individual Defendants relating to

Streicher, Riider, Donitz, Von Neurath, and Von
Ribbentrop. This share of the common task was
borne by Sir David Maxwell-Fyfe. K.C., M.P.. Mr.
Geoffrey D. Roberts, K.C., Lt. Col. J. M. G.

Griffith-Jones, M.C.. Col. Harrv J. Philliuiore,

O.B.E., and Maj. Elwyn Jones, M.P. The British

opening address was delivered by the Attoniey

Geiifial and chief of the British Delegation, Sir

Harlley Sliawcross, K.C., M.P.

Recognition is also due to Miss Alma Soller and
Miss Mary Burns, for their loyal and capable as-

sistance in all the harassing delail- <if compiling,

editing, and indexing these iiiiiiirion,- papers.

One final word should be said in recognition of

the financial burden assumed by the State and War
Departments, which have generously joined in

allocating from their budgets the very considerable

funds required to make this publication possible.

Comment on Admission of

Displaced Jews to Palestine
[Released to the press by the White House August IC]

Although the President has been exchanging
vieMs with Mr. Attlee on the subject, this Govern-
ment has not presented any plan of its own for the

solution of the prolilem of Palestine. It is the

sincere hope of the President, however, that as a

result of the proposed conversations between the

British Government and Jewish and Arab repre-

sentatives a fair solution of the problem of Pales-

tine can be found and immediate steps can be

taken to alleviate the situation of the displaced

Jews in Europe. It is clear that no settlement of

the Palestine problem can be achieved which will

be fully satisfactory to all of the parties concerned

and that, if this problem is to be solved in a man-
ner which will bring peace and prosperity to Pales-

tine, it must be approached in a spirit of concilia-

tion.

It is also evident that the solution of the Pales-

tine question will not in itself solve the broader

problem of the hundreds of thousands of displaced

persons in Europe. The President has been giving

this problem his special attention and hopes that

an-angements can be entered into which will make
it possible for various countries, including the

United States, to admit many of these persons as

permanent residents. The President on his part

is contemplating seeking the approval of Congress

for special legislation authorizing the entry into

the United States of a fixed number of these per-

sons, including Jews.



Report of Arrival in U.S. of Displaced Persons

[Released to the press by tbe White House August 15]

The President has received the following letter

from the Acting CoTtvmissioner of Immigration

and Xaturali^ation :

August 7, 1946.

My Dear Mr. President :

In resi^onse to your request, the following is re-

jtorted concerning the arrival in the United States

of displaced jDersons whose immigration was facili-

tated by your directive of December 22, 1945/

The Immigration and Naturalization Service

has received and approved corporate affidavits

from the following named organizations guaran-

teeing financial support to designated numbers of

aliens to be sponsored by the organizations:

The American Cliristian Committee for Refugees, Inc.

1-47 West 42nd Street

New York 18, New York

The Catholic Committee for Refugees

265 West 14th Street

New York 11, New York

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society

425 Lafayette Street,

New York 3, New York

International Rescue and Relief Committee, Inc.,

103 Park Avenue,

New York 17, New York

National Refugee Service, Incorporated,

105 Na.ssau Street,

New York 7, New York

United States Committee for the Care of European Chil-

dren, Inc.,

215 Fourth Avenue,

New York 3, New York

Vaad Hatzala Emergency Committee,

132 Nassau Street,

New York, New York

The American Christian Committee for Refu-

gees signed a corporate affidavit for 500 people and
indicated that it will increase the number as

needed. This agency which will provide for per-

sons who are non-Roman Catholic and non-Jewish

has instructed its overseas workers as follows

:

(a) Priority should be given to families, par-

ticularly where there are small children involved.

(h) In making up the monthly quotas, it shall

be the policy to have as many as possible of the

Protestant and Eastern Orthodox groups in

Europe represented.

(c) In so far as possible, the overseas staff shall

make known the strong preference of the Joint
Christian Committee to reserve places on the cor-

porate affidavit of the ACRR for persons for whom
adequate individual affidavits are not available,

leaving persons with strong affidavits of support
to come in outside their corporate affidavit on so

called "individual affidavits."

The Catholic Committee for Refugees has pro-

vided a corporate allidavit for 200 Roman Catho-

lic persons, and has iiidicalfd it will increase the

number where it becomes necessary. The Inter-

national Rescue and Relief Committee has pro-

vided a corporate affidavit for 500 people. This

group is non-sectarian and is interested in specified

individuals.

The National Refugee Service has signed a cor-

porate affidavit for 3500 people and will increase

this number whenever it becomes necessary.

The Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid
Society has signed a corporate affidavit for 4500

Jewish persons.

The Vaad Hatzala Emergency Committee is in-

terested in Ortliodox Jews. It is especially in-

terested in Orthodox Rabbis, scholars, and their

children and has signed a corporate affidavit for

1000 persons.

The United States Committee for the Care of

European Children has signed a corporate affidavit

for 2000 children and is the only organization

authorized to sponsor unaccompanied children.

They are M-illing to place on their corporate affi-

davit and make plans for the care of all unaccom-

panied children under eighteen years of age among
the displaced jjersons group who are orphans, or

presumed to be orphans. When there are groups

of children who are brothers and sisters and some
of the group are over eighteen years, the U. S.

Committee will take care of the entire group.

As of August 7, 1946, approximately 3452 aliens

have arrived in the United States under this proj-

ect. (It is necessary to approximate the number
because, although it was intended that all of the

' Bulletin of Dec.
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immigrants slioiild travel to the United States on

board tlie SS. 3[,irii,e Flasher and SS. Marine
Perch, soiih' nlicn- lo whom visas were issued en-

tered the United States by other means of trans-

l^ortaiion and at ports other than New York).
The SS. Marine Flasher has made three trips ar-

riving at the port of New York on May 20, 1946

with 794 displaced persons, on June 18, 1946 with

587 sufh persons, and on July 15, 1946 with 300

displaced persons. The SS. Marine Perch has

nuide thi-ee trips, arriving at New York on May
L'4. 1046 with 564 displaced persons, on June 24,

1946 Avith 60(; displaced persons, and on July 27,

1946 with 541 displaced persons.

The seven social agencies which aie giving cor-

porate aifidavits have sent representatives to Eu-
ro^De to work in the displaced persons camps and
assist in this program. These same agencies meet

the Marine Perch and Marine Flasher on each ar-

rival in New York and arrange for these immi-

grants to meet interested relatives or to establish

for themselves maintenance and resettlement in

the United States. Arrivals destined to the agen-

cies have been scattered all over the country. The
American Christian Committee for Refugees re-

ports a group of Yugoslavs already enthusias-

tically settled on farms in the midwest. The U. S.

Committee for the Care of European Children has

been able to place children in manj^ of the prin-

cipal cities of the United States.

It is very interesting to note that some persons

who arrived in the earlier boats are meeting rela-

tives and friends arriving on later boats and are

proudly welcoming and "explaining America to

them", and that reports have come from various

parts of the United States that these people have

already officially filed declarations of intention to

become American citizens.

Respectfully.

T. B. Shoemaker
Acfin q Comm ission •

Procedural Oroanization of Allied Council for Japan

REMARKS BY AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE AND CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL

This is a special meeting called for the purpose

of reviewing the procedural organization of the

Council with a view to determination of what pro-

cedures, to be observed by all members, may be

expected to facilitate and regularize the Council's

work, to place the Council on a businesslike basis

and in general to improve the work of the Council.

Before we enter into discussion of details, I

wish to offer comment in regard to what in my
mind is the fundamental question before us. It is

a question which long has given me concern both

as United States member and as chairman having

resiDonsibility for the conduct of the mootings. It

is the broad question of the Council's p(i>~il)le cdii-

tribution to tlie furtherance of the oei'iipatidii m
cooperation M'ith the Supreme Commander.

' George Atcbeson, .Tr. These remarks were made before

a special meeting of the Allied Council for Japan in Tokyo
on Tuesday morning, Aug. 13, and released to the press on
Aug. 14.

I am sure that the other members would wish me
to offer some conerete solution of the fundamental

question which 1 have mentioned. I propose to

offer what I feel to be such a solution along broad

and far-reaching lines.

There are perhaps a number of reasons for the

state of affairs which has arisen in the Council. I

have neither intention nor desire to engage in a

survey of the Council's past activities or to under-

take a general probing in the various aspects of

this situation. On one important aspect, how-
ever, I think I may freely touch.

Observers of our proceedings have had the im-

pression, rightly or wrongly, that there is resent-

ment in the Council that the United States, by dic-

tate of circumstance, has taken a predominant
role in the occupation. There should be a way to

overcome this obstacle to a smoother and more
effective working of the Council and the proposal

which I shall submit to you in due course has

that end ^tiecifieallv in view.
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But I must say at this juncture that I do not

know wliy any such feeling should exist.

:Militarily it fell to the United States, through

no desire of its own, to take leadership in the great

sacrifice of lives and material and in the heart-

breaking effort necessary to encompass the defeat

of Japan through the long years and over the vast

spaces between Pearl Harbor and Atsugi. It fell

to United States forces under General MacArthur
to venture the historic landing into the armed

camp that was Japan in late August and early

September 1945. It fell to the United States to

maintain the occupation for many months alone.

In the field of political matters it fell to the

United States to formulate and put into effect the

initial post-surrender policies for the occupation.

Some time before the surrender, the United States

invited the other Allies to join in establishing a

Far Eastern Advisory Commission, but the re-

sponse was such that the Commission was not set

up until several months after the surrender.

Meanwhile, the Uniled States had no recourse but

to carry forwanl tlic ta-k and lay down necessary

policies to acliicve Allied olijectives as set forth

in the Potsdam Declaration. The Allies subse-

quently gave approval to United States policies

and the actions thus taken. The Far Eastern

Commission has been functioning since l*'ebruary

and is formulating Allied policy decisions. What
General MacArthur is engaged upon, therefore, is

the momentous enterprise of moulding into his-

tory the concrete results of agreed-upon Allied

policies.

The occupation authorities already have Jap
cooperation. More and more as time goes on, tlie

Japs have come to realize with increasing force

and clarity that our ultimate aims are in the best

intei-ests of the Japs as well as in the interests of

the world at large.

If we accept that the agreed-upon policies of the

Allied governments continue to be in fact the

policies of those governments, it is incontrovertible

that all the Allies seek in fact the goals which they

have announced as common, and, if this is the case,

it follows that the Allied reioresentatives on this

Council must wish to see the occupation continue

a success. It follows that the occupational

authoi-ities may rightly expect the wliole-hearted

collaboration of all Allied representatives. It

follows that the Allied representatives sitting

here will give tlie Supreme Commander for the

Allied powers ungrudging cooperation in the

great task to which he is committed on behalf of

their governments as well as on behalf of his

Government and mine. I hope that this will come
to be considered a fundamental principle, and that

in placing subjects on the agenda, and in present-

ing and discussing agenda subjects, the members
will make that principle the basis of future pro-

ceedings in the Coimcil.

There is a long step which we can take toward
facilitating and enhancing Allied cooperation at

this table by broadening the forum of discussion

so that all available Allied resources in kiiowledge

and experience can be utilized to practical ad-

vantage and all directly concerned Allies con-

tribute on the spot to the furtherance of Allied

objectives. General MacArthur and I propose

that the Council invite representatives of those 11

Allied iJowers which waged the Pacific war and
which now have missions in Tokyo to sit here with

us, informally and n n ( ill iiially, and contribute their

views. We would lie glad to see our friend the

British Ambassador sitting at this table. We
would be glad to see our friend General Pechkoff,

the French Ambassador, at the Council table. We
would be glad to have our friend General Schill-

ing, liead of the Netherlands Military Mission,

here with us. We would be glad if a representa-

tive of the Philippine Government were to join

in our di^ ussions. We would be happy to have

all ^V I lied ir|ii-esentatives concerned make a

valued contribution to our work and to the

furtherance of occupation objectives.

There are, as you know, 11 nations represented

on the Far Eastern Commission, which is now the

Allied agencA' for the formulation of policies,

principles, and standards in regard to occupa-

tional matters within the Commission's jurisdic-

tion. It would be helpful to the Supreme Com-
mander to have the advice and counsel of indi-

vidual representatives of all those 11 nations.

General MacArthur desires and seeks constructive

advice and counsel from any and every source to

assist him in his discharge of the tremendous

resjionsibilities which rest upon his shoulders.

That he seeks and welcomes the advice and counsel

of all is. in my opinion, a reflection of the great
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wisdom, profound insiglit, and fai-seeing states-

manship with wliicli lie has handled the occupation.

Revision of the terms of reference of the

Council is not proposed and is not in our hands.

But we can, nevertheless, invite the chief Allied

i-epresentatives in Tokyo to join with us at the

Council table, informally and unofficially, in the

discussion of substantive matters, other than pro-

cedural, which may jjroperly be brouplit befoi-e the

Council. By so doing, I submit, we will inKincs-

tionably increase the effectiveness of the Cduncil

in assisting the Supreme Counnander, and will

bring tlie Council to the forefront of the field, so

vital today to all the world, of international good-

will and cooperation.

Anniversary of Korean
Liberation

STATEMENT BY
ACTING SECRETARY ACHESON

[Released to the press August 13]

Celebrations by Korean people on August 15

marking the anniversary of their liberation from
Japanese domination will strike a responsive chord

in the hearts of Americans.

The United States maintains a continuing in-

terest in Korea and desires to see it attain a posi-

tion of equality with other independent nations of

the world. In December 1945 the United States

joined the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

China, and the United Kingdom in an agreement

providing for the achievement of this objective.

The people of the United States share the

Korean people's disappointment that negotiations

for the implementation of the Moscow agreement

have been temporarily suspended. Representa-

tives of the United States stand ready to resume

these negotiations at any time on a basis safe-

guarding the essentials of the new-found Korean
liberty.

Meanwhile the United States military govern-

ment is doing all in its power to enable the Korean

The President's Special Envoy tn Cliinn.

people to participate in democracy at work by

encouraging them to take an active and responsi-

ble part in the administration of southern Korea.

In contributing in this way to the solution of prac-

tical problems of administration, Koreans will

acquire experience which should prove useful

when their country is again united in independ-

ence and self-government.

Present Conditions in China

JOINT STATEMENT BY GENERAL MARSHALL
AND AMBASSADOR STUART

Gen. George C. Marshall ^ and Dr. J. Leighton

Stuart have been exploring together every possi-

bility for terminating the present growing confliut

in China and for the initiation of the preliminary

steps in the development of a truly domocratic

form of government. The desire for a peaceful

solution to the political problems appears practi-

cally unanimous on the part of the people. The

economic situation demands a prompt solution if

a disastrous collapse is to be avoided. The fight-

ing is daily growing more wide-spread and

threatens to engulf the country and pass beyond

the control of those responsible. Both the Gov-

ernment and the Communist leaders are anxious

to put an end to the fighting, but there are certain

issues concerned in the immediate settlement in-

volved regarding which an agreement has not been

found. It appears impossible for the two parties

to reach a settlement of these issues which would

jDermit a general order to be issued for the com-

plete cessation of hostilities in all of China. Cer-

tain of the unsettled issues relate to the military

redisposition of troops. However, these appar-

ently present less difficulty of settlement than a

more fundamental issue concerning the character

of local or county governments to be maintained

in the regions which will be evacuated as a result

of the military redisposition, pending a basic

decision in such matters by the Constitutional

Assembly.
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Recognition of New
Bolivian Government

[ Released to tlie press August lij

Acting Seeietaiy Dean Acheson announced on

August 12 that the Government of the United

States has extended full recognition to the Govern-

ment of Bolivia, which is now organized under

Acting President Nestor Guillen.

At noon on August 12 the American Ambas-
sador in La Paz ^ informed the new Minister of

Foreign Affairs of Bolivia of this action by the

Government of the United States. Several Ameri-

can governments had previously granted recogni-

tion, and it is understood that others are taking

similar action.

Provision of Albanian

Currency Law
[Ki'lrasfd to the press August 13]

.V new Albanian currency law went into effect

July 15, 11)40. The law provides that a person in

Albania receiving remittances in the form of

checks, bills of exchange, and money orders will

receive 2.77 Albanian francs to the dollar, less the

bank's commission. This compares with the for-

mer rate of 25 Albanian francs to the dollar.

It is understood that Albanian authorities open

and inspect all parcels entering Albania from

abroad. Wherever currency is encountered it is

confiscated bj' the authorities. In such cases where

the packages are forwarded to the addressees the

latter have no means of knowing that friends and
relatives have made an effort to forward currency

to them.

Summation of Activities

in Japan

Sunnnation no. !) for tlif Montli of June 1946

of Non-IVIilitary Activities in Japan, consisting of

information on political, economic, and social

activities, was released to the press by General

Headquarters, Supreme Commander for the Allied

Powers, in Tokyo and simultaneously by the War
Department in Washington on August 10.

Conservation of

Cultural Property
[Released to the press August 16)

AVith tlie expiration of the three-year appoint-

ment of the American Commission for the Pro-

tection and Salvage of Artistic and Historic Monu-
ments in War Areas, its continuing functions have
been assumed by the Department of State to be

administered by the Office of International Infor-

mation and Cultural Affairs.

The appointment of the American Commission
in August 1943 by President Roosevelt, upon the

recommendation of the Secretary of State, Cordell

Hull, was I'egarded as a prociaiiiation lo the world,

friends and enemies, of our practical concern in

protecting these symbols of civilization from in-

jury and spoliation. The members of the Ameri-

can Commission, which included distinguished

repi"esentatives of American universities, mu-
seums, libraries, and the church, and the Chairman,

Owen J. Roberts, former Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States, have served through-

out the term of their appointment without pay and

have generously given their time in bringing about

the fullest cooperation between American scholars

and the American Government for the realization

of their purposes.

The research on eiidaiiiificcl ritics in Euroi)e and

the Far East by the ('(innniiicc of tlic American

Council of Learned Societies for the I'rotection of

Cultural Treasures in War Areas and the Ameri-

can Defense-Harvard Group was coordinated into

a vigorous program under the Civil Affairs Divi-

sion of the War Department. The pioneering and

brilliant achievements of the monuments, fine-

arts, and archives officers in Europe and the Far

East have been widely publicized. With the close

cooperation of the War, Navy, Treasury, and

State Departments, the wartime activities of the

American Commission have been brought to a suc-

cessful conclusion.

The settlement of cultural property following

hostilities necessitated the continuation by the De-

partment of State of this coordination of Govern-

ment activities. Plunder, no less than destruction.

' Josepli Flack.
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is one of the chief hazards to ait in time of war.

The looting of art treasures by the Nazis has been

prosecuted as a crime in the Niirnberg trials, and

their ignominious glory in their cidtural spoils has

been condemned.

The immediate post-war problem consists of the

reconstitution of the artistic and historic heritage

of enemy-occupied countries. Since the surrender

of Germany and Japan, the military government

in the American zones of occupation has been giv-

ing the fullest aid to claimant countries in the

location, the recovery, and the restitution of works

of art which were widely dislocated by the enemy.

The Treasury and State Departments are also tak-

ing every means to prevent tlie illegal entry or ^ale

of stolen art in this country.

The protection of art in time of war is based

upon the universally accepted principle that cul-

tural property is inviolable. The United States

Government, like the other Allied nations, seeks

only the restorat imi of cult ural objects to the right-

ful owners. The aiti>tic and historic treasures of

a nation are regarded as that nation's patrimony,

and the great public collections of the world as an

international heritage. It is the preservation of

this irreplaceable cultural heritage of all nations

which is recognized, today, as an international

responsibility.

The Foreign Service Act of 1946

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

[Released fo the press by the White Hnuse August 13]

It is sionili,-;inl that this bill (U.K. CDOT, "'to im-

prove. -Irengtlicn. and e.xiiaiid tlic Foivign Service

of the United States and to consolidate and revise

the laws relating to its administration") comes to

me for signature at just the time that the efforts of

Secretary Byrnes at the Peace Conference are

demonstrating how great a stake the United States

has in world affairs. While we strive to reach in-

ternational agreement on the large and confused

issues, we can make progress by trying to perfect

those instruments of international relations which

it lies in our power to improve. This administra-

tion is doing everything possible to back up our

participation in the TTnited Nations and its ancil-

lary organizations, and in the International Bank
ancl the International Monetary Fund. This For-

eign Service legislation is consistent with all our

efforts in this field. It seeks to make the Service

as efficient an instrument of our foreign policy as

possible and to make our efforts to win the peace

that much more effective.

The traditional responsibilities of the Foreign

Service have increased in complexity and impor-

tance and many new duties have been added as a

result of the inclusion in the Department of State

of some of the functions of wartime agencies. The

efficient performance of this service is now more

vital to the Government and individual American

citizens than before the war. It must keep our

Government informed with the greatest foresight

and accuracy; it must make effective our policies

in great countries and small; it must protect our

citizens abroad in a troubled world and must pro-

mote our commerce under conditions of trade still

influenced by the war and subject to controls not

always familiar to the private trader.

The Foreign Service is now functioning as best

it can on an outmoded plan laid down in 1924. In

this bill we create a "new model" service. One of

the basic reforms is a revision of the salary struc-

ture so that a man without independent means can

serve his country as an Ambassador or Minister or

in any Foreign Service position as effectively as a

wealthy man. At the same time that the bill im-

proves compensation it subjects the Service to

more rigid requirements in regard to promotion

and training; it seeks to keep our diplomats and
consuls from losing touch with American life and
thought by providing more frequent and varied

assignments in this country ; and it tries to make
the Service truly representative of the whole Gov-
erinnent and people by making it possible for the

best <rualilied men and women in the countrv, in or
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out of tlie Government, to Imve toury of duty witli

the Foreifin Service in any of its ranks.

We hope to speed the success of our foreign

policy by improving its instruments. For a conn-

try situated as we ai^e, only the best possible For-

eign Service will suffice ; this new act will, I hope,

jirovide the foundations on which we can build

sucli a service.

Provision for Reoroanization

of the Foreign Service

[Released to the press August IS]

Tlie Foreign Service Act of 1946 which the

I'resident signed on August 13 provides the nia-

ihinery by wliich the Department will carry out

its new responsibilities throughout the world. It

represents the first major reorganization in tlie

Foreign Service since 19'24 and l)y iis llexiblc pro-

visions will enable the Department tn scud abroad

the highest type of personnel available in this

((luntry. By a more intensive training program

and by lu.u-e rigid stiiudards nf perfonnau.-e. tlie

bill iiisniv- ;i Fiiiviiiii Scrxirc wliich will treat with

vigor and iiridcistaiidiiig the cuniplcx proldcius of

the post-war world. The Department is gratified

that it has this opportunity to make an effective

and continuous contribution to peace.

Visit of Colombian Archivist

Dr. Fiiri(iue Ortega Ricaurti', distinguished Co-

lombian archivist and historian, and director of

tlie Xatioiial Archives of Coloinliia, is visiting the

United States at the invitation of the Department
of State. His principal interest is to visit archives

in the United States and especially t.i study the

material which [icrtain- Id the lii-icny of ( 'nhimbia

contained in the National Aivluves in Washinorton.

Erratum
In the BuLLETix of August 11, 19-46, pp. 272

and 273, the release lines of both reports should

read "Released to the press by the White House
August 2'".

The Department

Establishment of Office of Under
Secretary of State for Economic Affair '

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-

seiitatives of the United States of America in

Congress assembled, That there is hereby estab-

lished in the Department of State for a period of

two years following the enactment and approval

of this legislation by the President, the Office of

Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs,

which sliall be filled by appointment by the Presi-

dent, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate. The Under Secretary of State for Eco-

nomic Affairs shall receive compensation at the

rate of $10,000 a year and shall perform such duties

as may be prescribed by the Secretary of State.

The Under Sfeci'etary of State for Economic

Affairs shall serve subject to the direction of the

Secretary of State and the Under Secretary of

State.

Approved August 1, 1946.

"An Act To establish the Office of Under Secretary of

State for Economic Affairs, Public Law 590, 79th Cong.

For H. Kept. 2249, see BtnxEiiN of June 23, 1946, p. 1093.

AVilliam L. Clayton took the oath of office as Under

Secretary of State for Economic AfCairs on Aug. 17, 1946.

Foreign Commerce Weekly

The following articles uf interest to readers

of the Bulletin appeared in the August 10 issue

of the Foreign Commerce Weekly, a publication

of the Department of Commerce, copies of which

may be obtained from the Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Office, for 10

cents each

:

"War-Racl^ed French Ports Progress Toward
Normalcy", By Ruth C. Leslie, Deijartment of

Commerce, based on reports from the American

Embassy, Paris.
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Training Announcements

Departmental Orientation Program

The ten-o'clock series of Departmental Orien-

tation Conferences will be resumed in September

in room 474, main State building. Topics for

tlie tirst week are

:

Tuesday, September 3: Political Pkoblems

OP THE American Republics, by Ellis O. Briggs,

Director, Ofliee of American Republic Affairs

Thursday, September 5: Political Problems

OF THE FAB East, by John Carter Vincent, Direc-

tor, Office of Far Eastern Affairs

Foreign Service Orientation Series

Two new classes of Vice Consuls, entering dur-

ing September, will attend the nine-o'clock

Foreign Service Orientation Conferences in room

474. This series covers the work of the Depart-

ment and the Foreign Service and provides a

survey of the major geographic areas of the

world.

Other personnel of the Department and of the

Foreign Service are invited to attend any or all

of these talks.

Lectures for the tirst week in September are

:

Wednesday, September 4: J. Klahr Huddle,

Foreign Service otflcer. The History and Organi-

zation OF the Foreign Service of the United

States

Friday, September 6 : James Farriss, Special

Assistant to the Director, Office of the Foreign

Service, Rei-Ations of the Department of State

AND Foreign Service to Other Departments and

Agencies of the Government

Detailed announcements of the series may be

obtained by calling extension 3179.

Franklin Roudybush, formerly of the Foreign

Liquidation Commission, Department of State, is

uow Registrar of the Division of Training

Services. During the war, Mr. Roudybush was
responsible for translation—especially of uncom-

mon languages—in the Office of Censorship, and

for special liaison with the Department. Before

the war he was dean of a Foreign Service

school.
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Agreements and Treaties Concluded

by the U.S.S.R. in 1945

Article by RAYMOND H. FISHER

THE Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, like

various other governments, has conducted

negotiations in the last year or two to restore

treaty obligations that were interrupted by the war

and to revise or expand the pattern of existing

international commitments. The texts of certain

Soviet political agreements of general interna-

tional interest lia\c Mppcarcd in llic lin.LETlN

from lime lo tlinr. Mich n> ill.' Ircitli- -Iglicd with

France. I KmviiiIici- in. i;)-U.^ wi(h Yugoslavia,

April 11, 1945,' with Poland, April 21 and August

It), 1945,* with China, August 14, 1945,=^ and with

the Mongolian People's Republic, February 27,

194G.«

In the course of the year 1945 the Soviet Union

concluded a number of agreements, most of which

'Dr. FisluT, fiirniprly Cnnnty Spcci.ilist in the Pivision

of K;ist<Mii i;iii..|i.'.iii Affiiiis, ottici- of Eiir.iiicni .MT.iii-s.

DeiinrliiM'iil of Slat.', will h.' a nuaiili.T ..f lli.' Iiisi.ay

(lei)ai-tuieiit ..f tlip University vt Calit'ui-uia at Lu.s Aiigeles.

' Treaty of Alliance and Mutual Assistance between the

U.S.S.R. and the Frencli Republic. Bitlletin of Jan. 7,

1945, p. 39.

"Treaty of Friendsliip, Mutual .\iil and Post-War Co-

operation between the U.S.S.R. and Yui;oslavia. Bul-

letin of Apr. 11, 1945, p. 774.

* Agreement regarding Friendship, Mutual Assistance

and Post-War Cooi^eration between the U.S.S.R. and tlie

Polish Republic (Apr. 21, 1945) ; Treaty between the

U.S.S.R. and the Polish Republic on the Soviet-Polish

State Frontier (Aug. 16, 1945) ; .\greenient and Protocol

between the Government of the r.S.S.lt. ami the I'r..-

visional Government of Nati.m.il riiii.\ ..f tli.' Polish U.--

public on Compensation for liaina^'cs ('ausc.l hy (iernian

Occupation (Aug. 16, 1945). Bltt.lkiin of Mar. 3, 194(5,

p. 34(1.

are economic in character. The following account

contains summaries of these agreements, as they

have been announced in press reports in this and
in the contracting countries. No attempt, how-

ever, is made to appraise the degree to which the

tei'ms appearing on paper have or have not been

carried out.

II

Albania

An exchange of notes restoring foi'mal diplo-

matic relations appears to be the only engagement

in the nature of an agreement which the U.S.S.R.

concluded w4th Albania during 1945. The deci-

sion of the Soviet Government to reestablish dip-

lomatic relations with Albania and to invite the

exchange of ministers was communicated on No-

vember 9 by Colonel Sokolov, Chief of the Soviet

'Treaty of Kfi.'iiilslil|i atul .\lliance between the Re-

liiilili. ..f ciiina .iiiil til.' rs.s.i;.: Exchange of Notes re-

latin:: 1.. 111.' 'l"r.':iiy of l''ri.Mi.|.s|ii|i .aiid Alliance; Exchange
of N'oi.s ..II (iiitiT M..ii;;.ilia ; Agreement concerning

Dair.'ii: I'r..i.i...l t.. ili.- .\;;reement on Dairen; Agree-

ment .111 I'.iit .Aiiliur: .\ppendix to "Agreement on Port

Arthur" : Agreentent regarding Relations between Chi-

nese Administration and the Commander-in-Chief of the

Soviet Forces after the Entry of Soviet Troops into the

"Three Eastern Provinces" of China during the Present

Joint Military Operations against Japan ; Agreement
between the Republic of China and the U.S.S.R. concern-

ing the Chinese Changchun Railway—all signed August
14, 1945. Bullbh'in of Feb. 10, 1946, p. 201.

"Treaty of Friend-sliip and Mutual Assistance between
the U.S.S.R. and the .M..tiK..liaii IVople's Republic; Agree-
iiii'iit on Ei-.in.>iiii.- aii.l < 'iiltiir.il ( ..ilaboration between the

<;.iv.'nimctit .if the U.S.S.R. anil the Government of the

Mongolian People's Republic. Bltli^etin of June 2, 1946,

p. 968.
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Military Mission in Albania, to (ieneral Enver
Hoxha, President of the Council of Ministers of

Albania. General Hoxlia expressed satisfaction

at the announcement and readiness to exchange

envoys.

Bulgaria

Two trade agreements and the restoration of

diplomatic relations constitute the formal engage-

ments entered into between Bulgaria and the

U.S.S.R. during 1045. On INIarch 14-15 repre-

sentatives of the Soviet and Bulgarian Govern-

ments signed at Moscow a trade agreement and
five accompanying annexes. The agreement con-

tained a schedule of goods to be exported by each

country to the other. Soviet exports to Bulgaria

were to include metals, petroleum products, cotton,

rubber, industrial and agricultural machinery,

chemicals, paper, cellulose, hay, oats, medicines.

Bulgat-ian exports to the Soviet Union were to be

tobacco particularly, agricultural products, veg-

etable oils, ores, cotton goods.

A supplementary trade agreement between the

two countries was signed on December 15 at Sofia.

By (his agreement the U.S.S.R. undertook to sup-

ply Bulgaria with 30,000 metric tons of wheat,

deliveries to begin innncdiately and to be finished

by April 1 , 1946. The Bulgarian Government
agreed to repay these amounts by Ajn-il 1, l'.)47.'

In April of this year a protocol supplementary

to the March 1945 agreement was signed which
provided for the completion of Soviet deliveries

to Bulgaria under the 1945 agreement. Included

for delivery were 13,250 tons of petroleum prod-

ucts, 22,650 tons of ferrous metals, 250 tons of light

metals, 9,903 tons of chemicals, 22,000 tons of fer-

tilizer, 12,400 tons of cellulose i)aper. and an

electric-j)Ower station of 12,000 walls.

During I he siuiuner of 1945 diplomatic relations

between thi' I'.S.S.K. and Bulgaria were resumeil.

On August 1 I Colonel-General Biryuzov, Vice

Chairman of the Allied Control Commissicm in

Bulgaria, on behalf of the Soviet Government
informed Mr. Kimon (xeorgiev. the Prime Min-
ister of Bulgaria, of the decision of the Soviet

Government to reestablish diplomatic relations

with Bulgaria and i)rop<)sed the exchange of min-

' According to a press iciKirl Irciiii Sotia. dated .Juiie S.

1946, tlie Soviet Union has released Bulgaria from the

obligation to return the .W.OOO [sic] tons of wheat loaned

In.st year.

isters. The Bulgarian expressed agreement and

satisfaction.

Czechoslovakia

Treaty relations between the U.S.S.IJ. and

Czechoslovakia in 1945 were unique in that they

involveil the cession of territory. On June 29 at

Moscow representatives of the two governments

signed the treaty and protocol on Transcarpathian

Ukraine. Ratification by the Presidium of the

Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. occurred on No-

vember 27, 1945; exchange of ratifications took

place on January 30, 1946. This treaty ceded the

jjrovince called by the Czechs "Subcarpathian

Ruthenia"—and thereafter to be known as "Trans-

carpathian Ukraine"—to the Ukrainian S.S.R.

The new boundary between Czechoslovakia and

the Soviet Union was, with minor modifications,

the frontier existing on September 29, 1938 be-

tween Slovakia and Subcarpathian Ruthenia. The
protocol provided for a demarcation commission,

consisting of three representatives from each side,

to mark I he houiidary on the spot. It also pro-

vided that persons of Russian or Ukrainian na-

tionality residing in the Slovak districts of Czecho-

slovakia coidd, until January 1. V.Wk with i)er-

missiou of the Soviet authorities opt for Soviet

citizenship, and persons of Slovak or Czech na-

tionality having permanent residence in Trans-

carpathian Ukraine could, until January 1, 1946.

with permission of the Czechoslovak authorities,

oi)t for Czechoslovak citizenship. Those utilizing

the right of option were to move, within 12 months

after receiving consent of the respective govern-

ment, to the state whose citizenshiji they were to

acquire. They were to be permitted to take their

nioxable |)roi)erty with them. For their immova-

ble property they were to be compensated, as also

were persons of Czech or Slovak nationality who
were compelled to leave Transcarpathian Ukraine

in consequence of enemj- occupation ; to these per-

sons belong juridical persons regarded as Czechs

or Slovaks by virtue of their legal organs prior

to the occupatiojt. A liquidation commission, com-

posed of representatives from each high contract-

ing party, was to be established to handle the

questions of law, property, and finance involved in

the transfer of territory, as well as compensa-

tions for immovable property. Liquidation of all

compensations was to be completed is ukuiIIis from

date of ratification of the treatv.
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LiUe in August 1045 a Czeclioslovak trade mis-

sion negotiated a trade agreement in Moscow with

the Soviet Government. Signed, reportedly, on

September 8, tliis agreement was preliminary in

character, since it applied only to the period re-

maining in 1945, although it appears to have been

continued tacitly until a new agreement, valid for

one year from date of .signing, was concluded on

April 12, 1946. In general the September agree-

ment called for an exchange of raw materials from

the Soviet Union in exchange for machinery and

industrial goods from Czechoslovakia. Among
the products to be supplied by the Soviet Union
were iron ore. manganese, chromium ore, cotton,

rice, fats and other foods, flax, wool, coal from

the Waldenburg basin in former (ierman terri-

tory, gasoline and other oil products, pyrites, and

rock salt. Czechoslovakia was to deliver to the

Soviet Union machine tools, electrotechnical prod-

ucts, rolling mills, harvesting and other light ma-

chinery, locomotives, and electric motors.

Of minor significance was an agreement signed

on October 21 between the People's Connnissariat

for Communications of the U.S.S.R. and the

Czechoslovak Ministry foi- Post Offices on the re-

sumption of normal postal, telegraph, and tele-

[thone conununications between the two countries.

Finland

Finland was the first country to conclude an

agreement with the Soviet Union in 1945 when
on January 31 representatives of the two coun-

tries signed a commodities-exchange agreement

in Moscow. Under its terms the U.S.S.R. was to

deliver to Finland, by June 1, 1945, 5,000 tons of

wheat, 25,000 tons of rye, 1,000 tons of sugar, 50

tons of chocolate, 250 tons of other sweets. The
total value of the stipidated Soviet deliveries to

Finland wa,s around $2,260,000 (American) . Fin-

land was to deliver to the U.S.S.R. chiefly nickel,

cobalt, and sulfur ore. Finland was also to repair

at its Helsinki and Aabo shipyards Soviet naval

vessels, with the value of such repair work esti-

mated at $1,100,000. The exchange of goods was

to take place directly between the two govern-

ments, the Supply jNIinistry to be the Government
agency responsible in Finland. A. I. Mikoyan, as

Commissar for Foreign Trade, signed the agree-

ment for the Soviet Government.

A second economic agreement between the two

countries, a trade agreement, was signed in Mos-

cow on May 8, 1945. By this agreement the Soviet

Union was in the course of the year to supply Fin-

land with another 5,000 tons of wheat and 25,000

tons of rye, as well as fuel and lubricating oils,

kerosene, salt, apatite, leather products, and 500

metric tons of tobacco. Finland's obligations

called for sending paper, cellulose, and pre-fabri-

cated wooden houses to the Soviet Union. A total

turn-over of $17,000.()()() (American) was antici-

pated.

The connnercial negotiations between the Soviet

Union and Finland were of a continuing nature,

with the result that a third and supplementary

agreement was signed in Moscow on August 11,

1945. According to this agreement the U.S.S.R.

was to send to Finland, during the i:)erioct ending

in June 1946, cereals, salt, coal, coke, fuel and
lubricating oils, apatite, sugar, tobacco, fodder

cakes, and certain otlicr prctihicts not named. As
before, Fiidand was to pay for them by exjiorting

to the Soviet Union cellulose, papei-, cardboard,

and paper products.

During that month diidomalic relations between

Finland and the U.S.S.K. were resinned. On Au-

gust G Colonel ( Jeneral Zhdanov, Chairman of the

Cont^•ol Conuni.ssion in Finland, announced that

the Soviet Government had decided to establish

diplonialic- ivlalions with Finland and requested

the excliiingc of ministers. The Finnish (iovern-

ment ivjilicd on the same day. exin-essing agree-

ment and satisfaction.

The next agreements between the two countries

concerned the h(iund;ny read juslnient ;it Petsamo.

On October •-!(; t lie Soviet and Finnish Delegations

on the Joint Soviet-Finnish Couunission for de-

marcation of the frontier between the U.S.S R.

and Finland in the disti'ict of Pechenga (Petsamo)

signed the documents demai'cating the frontier.*

At the same time a i)rotocol defining the place of

meeting of the frontiers of the U.S.S.R., Finland,

and Norway was signed by representatives of the

Soviet and Finnish Delegations in joint committee

and by a Norwegian representative.

Finland was also the last country to sign an

agreement with the Soviet Union in 1945. On
December 31 the two countries concluded an agree-

" The bmiiHliiry itself is

nieiit of Sept. 30. 1!U4, \vl

of Fell. IS, 1!)4.^), p. 261.

stilled in tl

•li jipix'ai-e

aiinistice agree-

in tlie BlTXETlN
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nieiit iH-oloaging the periud of reparations pay-

ments by two years, from six to eight years, and
permitting a reduction in the annual reparations

instalments. The reduction in 1946 will amount
to about $15,000,000 (American).

France

A tx-ade agreement between France and U.S.S.R.

was signed at Moscow on Decciiihcr _".). ims.^" In-

struments of ratification wcic fxchaiiiivd at Paris

on May 2, 1946. The agrecmenl, which was to

run for five years, contains mutual most-favored-

nation clauses with regard to the exchange of

goods, navigation, and the status of juridical and
physical persons engaging in trade transactions

under the agreement. The legal status of the

ti-ade representatives of the Soviet Union is de-

fined and the «stablishment of commercial missions

in the capitals of both countries provided for.

According to the Moscow press "this agreement

permits the renewal and development, in accord-

ance with the desire of botli (lovernments oxer

a prolonged period of time, of trade relations be-

tween the U.S.S.R. and France, in the degree to

which both countries shall possess goods and raw
materials for export." Omitting any mention
of specific connnodities to be exchanged, this

treaty, unlike the trade agreements with Bulgaria,

Rumania, and other countries, is apparently in-

tended to provide only the framework within

which the commercial relations between France
and the Soviet Union are to be conducted when-
ever active trade between the two countries actu-

ally develops. Tlie legal status accorded the Soviet

trade delegation in France appears to be the most
substantial part of this agreement.

Hungary

Economic matters were the subject of three

agreements between the U.S.S.R. and the Pro-
visional National Government of Hungary. The

'"Text printed in .lourmil Offivirl. June I'O, 1946.

"The text of thi.s .nnuistice agreement appeared in (lie

BuiXErriN of Jan. 21, 1945, p. 83.

'" The joint Soviet-Rumanian companies may be taken
as a model since they were the first to he provided fur ;ind

more is iinown about them.

'• The agreements establishing a joint Soviet-Huugariaii
oil company and a joint Soviet-Hungarian company to ex-

ploit Hungary's bauxite resources were signed in Budapest
on Apr. 8, 194G.

first agreement related to the fulfilment by Hun-
gary of article 12 of the armistice agreement of

January 20, 1945.'' It was an agreement on the

delivery of goods b}^ Hungary in reparation for

damages inflicted by Hungary upon the Soviet

Union through military operations and occupa-

tion of Soviet territory and was signed in Buda-
pest on June 15, 1945. The delivery of 200 million

American dollars' wortli of goods provided for by

article 12 of the arniistiie is to be made in equal

proportions annually during the period from Jan-

uary 20, 1945 through Januaiy 20, 1951. The
reparations agreement provides for deliveries of

machine equipment, vessels, grain, livestock, and

other articles. A detailed list of articles to be de-

livered and of the schedule of their delivery was
drawn up. The cost of the articles to be delivered

was determined according to 1938 prices in Ameri-

can dollars, with 15 percent added for industrial

goods and 10 percent for other goods.

The second and thii-d agreements between the

Soviet Union and Hungary involved economic col-

lal)oratioii and reciprocal delivery of goods.

Tiiese agreements were signed on August 27 in

Moscow. By their terms the same kind of eco-

nomic i-elations were established between these two

countries as between the Soviet I'nion and

Rumania.

The trade agreement provides for a bilateral ex-

change of goods for the period from September

1945 to December 31, 1946 to the value of about

$30,000,000. It also provides for the spinning of

thread from Soviet raw cotton by Hungarian

factories and their production of fabrics for the

U.S.S.R.

The agreement on economic collaboration has as

its announced jjurpose the facilitating of Soviet-

Hungarian economic relations and the develop-

ment of Hungary's economy through the means of

joint Soviet-Hungarian organizations, after the

pattern of the joint Soviet-Rumanian companies.^"

Joint companies were to be set up in Hungary to

( 1 ) ju'ospect for bauxite and undertake its maiui-

facluie into aluminum;" (2) prospect for petro-

leum and purchase refineries for its production: "

(;')) furtiier coal jiroduction; (4) acquire and de-

velop power idants; (5) develop the rheuii,-al

industry, especially for the manufacture of com-

mercial fertilizers; (6) develop the manufacturing

of electrical and agricultural machinery; (7) de-
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velop river,'- motor, and air transport,'- to this end

ac(iuiring siiips, fostering air traffic, establishing

automobile factories, and setting up a bank to

finance these enterprises; and (8) establish an

aericultural research center and a mechanization

center, and arrange for the exchange of breeding

stock between Hungary and the Soviet Union.

The agreement, which is to run for five years, was

signed on August 27, 1945 in Moscow. Eatifica-

tion of the agreement by the Supreme National

Council of Hungary occurred on December 20 and

by the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the

U.S.S.R. on December 2(1, 19-15.

The montli of Si^pteniliei- saw tlio resumption of

formal diploiimtii- relations licl ween limitary and

the r.S.S.H. On Scptnnhcr ii:i K. E. Voroshilov,

(-'liaii'Hian of I he Allied ('mitrol Commission in

Ilungaiy. infiHincd .Mr. Miklos, Prime Minister in

the Pi'ovisional National Hungarian Government,

of the Soviet (iovernnienl's decision to reestablish

diplomatic relations with Hungary and proposed

the exchange of ministers. The Hungarian Gov-

ermnent replied, expressing agreement with the

decision and proposal.

Poland

The U.S.S.R. appears to have concluded more
agreements during 1945 with Poland than with

any other country. Three treaties, (lie Treaty of

Friendship and ."viliance of April lil. Ilie Treaty

on the SovietT'olish State Front i(>r of Angnst l(i,

and the Agreement and Protocol on ( 'onipensation

for Damages Caused by German ( )(iiipal ion, also

of August H;. have apjieaivd in the r.uLLEXix.'^

A fonrtli agreement (oni'erned the mutual ex-

change of Polish and Soviet ritizens. This agree-

ment, with attached protocol. wa> signed in Mos-

cow on July 6 by represental ives of the U.S.S.R.

and the Provisional Government of .National I'nily

of the Polish Republic It provided thai perMinV

of Polish and Jewish nationality wlio held Polish

citizenship ]nior to September 17, 1939 and were

currently residing on Soviet territory, as well as

members of their familii^s. might move to Poland,

withdrawing from Soviei citizenship. The right

of resettlement was extended also to persons of

Polish nationality described in the decrees of June

22 and July 14, 1944 of the Presidium of the Su-

preme Soviet of the U.S.S.R." Persons of Rus-

sian, Ukrainian, Byelorussian, Ruthenian, and

Lithuanian nationality living on the territory of

Poland, and members of their families, might sur-

render their Polish citizenship and. resettle on

Soviet territory. Surrender of citizenship and
resettlement were to be voluntary. Those persons

i-elinquishing Polish citizensliip were to apply be-

fore November 20, 1945 to the Presidium of the

Supreme Soviet or, if outside of the Soviet Union,

to the appropriate embassy or legation. Persoiis

relinquishing Polish citizenship were to apply be-

fore November 1, 1945 to the responsible local au-

thorities. A mixed Soviet-Polish Coniniission,

consisting of three appointees from each .iiuntry

and sitting in Moscow, was to coordinate this

agreement, register persons subject to the agree-

ment, and appoint plenipotentiaries at the depar-

ture centers. The transfer of ])ei's<nis was to be

completed by Decemher ;'>!, I'.t4.">. The technical

details were endjodied iu (he protocol attached to

the agreement. The emigrants were to have the

right to take with them property up to two tons

for each family foi' riu'al peisons and up to one

ton for urban jiersons; persons of special profes-

sions could take witii them tlie articles used in their

l^rofessional activity. Emigrants could take with

them a maxinunn of 1,000 rubles or zloty. The
agieement did not alter the provisions of the

agreements of September 9 and 22, 1944 between

the Polish Connnittee of National Lilieration and

the Ukrainian, Byel()^u^siall. and l>il liiianian So-

viet Socialist Republics concerning the nmtual ex-

change of population.

Four other agreements bet ween the Soviet Union

and Poland are economic in character. On July

7, 1945 two documents were signed in Moscow.

One is the Commercial Treaty between the

U.S.S.R. and the Polish Republic. It j)rovides

for the development and strengthening by both

couutiies of economic relations between them in

the spirit of friendship and collaboration and sets

forth the principle of most-favored-nation treat-

ment, to be accorded to both sides. The other is an

agreement for the mutual delivery of goods be-

' The agreements establisliing a joint Soviet-Hungarian

civil-aviation company anil a joint Soviet-Hungarian navi-

gation company were signed in Budapest on Mar. 29, 1946.

" See above, u. 4.

" These decrees allowed persons of Polish nationality

serving in the Polish Army in the U.S.S.R. or aiding it, and

their families, to acquire Polish citizenship.
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tween the U.S.S.R. iind the Polish Republic.

Under its terms Soviet goods were to be delivered

to Poland and Polish goods to the Soviet Union

during the second half of 1945 to a total value of

about $128,000,000 (American) . Poland was to de-

liver to the Soviet Union 5,000,000 tons of coal

and coke. PiT.OOO tons of steel and iron, 5,000 tons of

zinc. Tit.nuu lon.s of cement, and '25.()OU tons of cal-

cinetl suda, as well as cotton and wool fabrics man-

ufactured from raw materials supplied by the

Soviet Union. The Soviet Union was to deliver

250,000 tons of iron ore, 30,000 tons of manganese

ores, 25,000 tons of cotton, 3.000 tons of tobacco.

2,400 tons of flax, 40.000 of apatites. celUdose,

paper, and a number of other cuiiniKpdities.

A third and fourth agreenuMit related to rail-

roads. One. signed on July 11. 1945 in Moscow,

concerned the alteration of the system of adminis-

tration of tiie railroads in Poland and provided for

the transfer of the Polish railroads, by stages, fi-om

tlie Soviet autiiorities who administered them dur-

ing the wartime period to the Polish Ministry of

Communications, beginning August 1, 1945. The
other was an agreement signed in Moscow on No-

vember 23, 1945 between the People's Commis-
sariat (now Ministry) of Communications in the

U.S.S.R. and the Ministry of Communications in

the Polish Republic on Soviet-Polish direct rail-

way communication. In the agreement provisions

are made for conditions of transport, tariffs, con-

ditions for the use of rolling stock, accounts, re-

sponsibility for the custody of goods in transit, and
conditions of transport between the Soviet occupa-

tion zone in Germany and the Soviet Union by
Polish railways.

Rumania

Rumania an<l the U.S.S.R. concluded a number
of agreements .hiring lltl."., all Init two of them
relaliiig Id ec iiiic niattei's. The hrst of these

was the agreemeiii signed in Mdscow on Jamuu-y

H) concerning (lie liiltilinenl of article 11 of the

armistice agreement of September iL'. 1944.'=^ The
agreement of January 10 provided that the siun

of $300,000,000 (American) stipulated in article

"The text of tlie aniiislice iiKrcemeiit aiipeared in the

Bulletin of Sept. 17, lUU. p. 2S9.

"The agreement establishing tliis bank was signed on

Aug. 1.5, 1945.

11 of the armistice agreement was to be paid dur-

ing the period from September 12, 1944 to Sep-

tember 12, 1950, i.e. in six equal instalments over

the period of six years. Provided for in the de-

liveries under these instalments were $150,000,000

worth of petroleum products and $54,000,000

woith of ocean-going and river vessels and diverse

machine and railway equipment, as well as $13,-

(1(10.(ion in casli. Tiie cost of the goods delivered

was to he determined on the basis of 1938 prices

in American dollars, with an increase in these

jH-ices of 15 percent for machine and railway

equipment and for ships, and 10 percent for all

other goods. A detailed list of goods to be de-

livered, as well as the periods of their delivery,

was set forth in the agreement.

The next agreements known to have been con-

cluded by the Soviet Union and Rumania were

those signed in Moscow on May 8. They consist

of a trade agreement and an agreement on eco-

nomic collaboration. The latter runs for five years

from the date of the exchange of ratifications,

which occurred on July 16 in Bucharest, with tacit

prolongation unless denounced by one of the

parties on one yeaiV notice.

The agreement on economic collaboration is

extensive in its application, calling for "the par-

ticipation of Soviet capital and technical assist-

ance in the intensification of Rumanian economic

activity". This was to be done by establishing

joint Soviet-Rumanian companies whose boards

were to consist half of Rumanian and half of

Soviet personnel ; the president of the board and
the assi.stant general manager were to be Ruma-
nian, tlie deputy i)i-esident and general manager
Soviet. The capital of the joint companies was
to be held equally between the Soviets and the

Rumanian investois (both private and state). A
joint bank was to be set up in Bucharest, with the

right to extensive activities.'" The Rimianian oil

comi)aiiies were to be made to enter a joint Soviet-

Rumanian oil concern for the "exploration, ex-

ploitation, processing, and commercialization of

petroleum and petroleum products"'. The Ruma-
nian Government was to cede to this company a

half share in the crude-petroleum royalties ac-

cruhig to the Rumanian Government under pre-

vious conditions, as well as what appear to be

exclusive boring rights on Rumanian territory not

previously conceded to foreign oil interests. The
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Soviet Government was to contribute the neces-

sary oilfield equipment.''

The agreement provides also for the develop-

ment of river and maritime navigation by a

Soviet-Rumanian company. The Rumanian Gov-

ernment was to cede to the joint comjiany the

exclusive rights, on a rental basis, for the use of

the harbor, ship repair, and shipbuilding installa-

tions in the ports of Constanta, Braila, Galatz,

and (iiurgiu. Certain Soviet administrative or-

gans, the Maritime Register of the U.S.S.R., the

administration of the State Insurance of the

U.S.S.R. (Gostrak/i), and transport and delivery

organizations of the U.S.S.R. were to have the

right to carry out operations on Rumanian tei'ri-

tory in line with the general agieement.'**

Certain provisions of the agreement look toward

the economic development of Rumania. The
Soviet Government is to cooperate fully with the

Rumanian Goverinncnt in the construction of new
hydroelectric power ])laiits and the general elec-

trification of Rumania. A Soviet-Rumanian agri-

cultural research institute is to be set up, exchanges

of experts and teclmicians are to take place, and

agricultural macliincry ami implements are to be

supplied by the U.S.S.H.

Another joint company on the half-and-half

basis was to be created for the development of air

transport and civil aviation generally. The Ru-
manian Government was to provide the necessary

airfields and installations and land for the con-

struction of new airfields; the Soviet Government
was to provide the airplanes. Each Government
accorded the other the right to fly over its terri-

tory.'^

The agreement also stipulates that other com-

panies were to be set up, after two months' inves-

tigation, for joint development of the Rumanian
timber, glass, mining, and metallurgical indus-

tries. In compensation for the iron ore taken

from Krivoi Rog by the steel and engineering

works of Resita, the Rumanian Government was

to facilitate the acquisition by the respective

Soviet organization of shares in these woi-ks "at

least equal in value" to the quantitie.s of iron ore

taken. (This would amount to about 42 percent

of the shares.)

Wherever the Soviets were not in a position to

supply the plant necessary for the development

of these joint enterprises, they were to make avail-

able to the Rumanians the means of i)ayment for

purchases elsewhere. Under arlicle 4 the Ruma-
nian Government was to assist in the processing

of raw materials supplied by the U.S.S.R. In

that connection, the agreement provided, 20,000

tons of raw cotton were to be sent to Rumania
during the first year of the agreement for manu-
facture into goods to be returned to the Soviet

Union. The U.S.S.R. was ;ilso to make available

2,000 tractors, whi. h. uii,|,.r .-ni ide 12 of the

armistice agreemcni, wcic m be ictiirned to the

Soviet Union.

The trade agreement between the U.S.S.R. and

Rumania was of the usual order, calling for a

mutual exchange of goods on the basis of barter,

i.e. the value at the imports was to equal the value

of the exports. The opeialions were to be liqui-

dated for imports through 1 he Moscow State Bank
and for exports through the National Bank of

Rumania. Payments were to be regulated on the

dollar rate of the day of the signature of the

agreement, the then cun-eiit (May Un'>) world

prices being taken as a basis. lialaiices were to

be examined every tliiee months in order to stimu-

late imports or exports, should they not be in

equilibrium.

According to the terms of this agreement (1)

the Soviets undertook to facilitate the importa-

tion into Rtmiania of ball bearitigs from Sweden

and cigaret paper from Finland; (2) the Soviets

were to ship 4(l,0t»i» tons of cotton to Constanta

in Soviet transport vessels, which were to take

Rumanian exports to Soviet ports: (.".) of the

40,000 tons of cotton, 20.<I00 tons were to go into

Rumanian internal consumption and the other

20.000 tons to be returned to the I'.S.S.K. as manu-

factured goods: (4) the Soviets imdertook to sup-

ply later 1,000 tons of wool, 25,000 tons of semi-

manufactured steel, and 1.000 tons of bar copper.

ishini; tlie Seviel-Ruiiiain;m com-

,
exlractiiiu, retiiiing, aiul .sale of

signed in Bucharest on July 17,

IS ratified by the Supreme Soviet

" The agrceii

pany for the e:

oil and oil pre

1945. The agr

of the U.S.S.R. OH Aug. 17. 194.x

"The Soviet-KunianijHi Navigiitioii (•einpany (S<,rn>m-

tranaport) was establislied liy an .-igreenieiit signed in

Buchare.st on .July TO, 1'.i4."i. It wms ratified by the Su-

preme Soviet of tlie t'.S.S.H. on Aut;. 19, 194.").

'"The Soviet-Rumanian Civil Aviation Company was

established by an agreement .signed in Bucharest on Aug. 8,

1945. The agreement was ratified l)y the Supreme Soviet

of the U.S.S.R. on Sept. 7, 1945.
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Because of certain difficulties experienced by

Rumania in carrying out the terms of tlie armis-

tice agreement of September 12, 1944, negotiations

were held in Moscow between September 4 and 11

as a result of which a series of agreements, six

altogether, relating to the subsequent fulfilment

of tlic armistice terms was signed.

Accdi-diiii;- to one of the agreements the Ruma-
nian Govcrniui'iit was to I'cccivc in kind fi'oni the

Soviet Union a loan <.1" ir,(i,(i(Mt t.ms of wheat and

150,000 tons of niai/.c, to be returned in kin<l dur-

ing 194G-1T, witli :> percent in kind added to it.

By a second agreement, part of the reparations

delivei-ies of grain to the U.S.S.R. under article 11

of llie armistice agreement was to lie rejilaced by

the delivery of other goods and the remaining part

was to be postponed until the next harvest year.

Specifically, instead of 24,000 tons of barley.

20,000 tons of wheat, and 40,000 tons of maize,

which were the arrears of the first annuity (1944)

and part of the second annuity (194.5), oil de-

liveries of equivalent value were to be made; the

delivery of 20,000 tons of wheat and 40,000 tons

of maize, representing the balance of the second

annuity, was postponed until the next harvest.

A third agreement provided for a reduction in

the amounts of food grain and fodder to be sup-

plied by Rumania for the requirements of Soviet

troops in Rumania and of certain materials and

Rumainan currency stipulated in article 10 of the

armistice agreement.

Rumania's obligations under article 12 of the

armistice agreement were tlie sul)ject of a fourth

agreement. By its terms tlie Rumanian Govern-

ment admitted the removal of goods from the

Soviet Union to the value of '.»4S liillion lei—an ap-

praisal ac.-epted by the Sovi.'l {iovernnient to ob-

viate the search for removed goods (this cessation

of search applies to article 7 of the armistice agree-

ment also) . It was agreed that goods to the value

(d' :U.s billion lei had already been restored to the

Soviet Uinon l)y Rumania, and, in view of Ru-

maiua's participation in the war against Germany

and the taking of goods by Soviet troops in occupa-

tion of Rumania, the amount of i-eparations owed

was reduced by 300 billion lei. The remaining 300

billion lei were to be paid by instalments within

three vears.
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Rumanian transportation was the subject of a

fifth agreement. Soviet military control over the

Rumanian railways was to be abolished and the

railways returned to the control of the Rumanian
Government by December 1945. A total of 15,000

cars and 115 locomotives taken as trophies was to

be returned by the Soviet Union, which agreed to

pay the cost of changing the trucks from Soviet

1) II la tl ga ge to European standard gage. Captured

(iernian railway cars, 6,398 in number, were to be

leased to the Rumanian Government for two years.

Such tracks as had been converted to the Soviet

broad gage were to be restored to the European

standard gage. Further, the Soviet Government

piomised to lease 2,000 motor trucks to Rumania.

Finally, it was agreed to return to the Rumanian
Government ships taken as trophies by the Soviet

forces. These numbered 18 naval vessels and 23

liarbor vessels, as well as a portion of the mer-

I'hant marine.

The sixth agreement ijrovided for the repatria-

tion of the Rumanian prisoners held by Soviet

forces, 83,000 of these prisoners already being on

their way home, and for the repatriation on a

voluntary basis of Bessarabian and Bukovinian

Soviet citizens residing in Rumania.

The two agi'eem,ents political in nature relate

to the restoration of diplomatic relations between

the U.S.S.R. and Rumania. On August 6, 1945

Cohjuel General Susaikov. Deputy Chairman of

the Allied Control Commission in Rumania, an-

nounced the decision of the Soviet Government to

reestablish diplomatic relations and to invite the

exchange nf iniinsters. The reply of the Rumanian
(io\-ennneiil agreed to the resiunptiou of diplo-

liiatic relations. I^ater in the month an agreement

was concluded between the two Govermnents trans-

forming the respective legations in each country

into embassies and elevating the ministers of both

comitiies to the rank of ambassador.

Yugoslavia

In addition to the Treaty of Friendship. Mu-
tual Aitl and Post-War Cooperation of April 11,

1945 -'" only one other agreement is known to have

been concluded between the U.S.S.R. and Yugo-

slaxia ill 1945. This was an agreement on the mu-

tual delivery of goods, which was signed in Mos-

cow on .V])iil v.',. The agreement provhled for the
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MEMORANDUM OF THE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE REICH FOREIGN
MINISTER AND AMBASSADOR OSHIMA AT FUSCHL, APRIL 18, 1943

AMUASSAmiK OsiiiMA tluuiketl the Reich For-

eign Minister for his ert'orts and for his sup-

port in carrying through tlie plans with respect

to the U-boats, and he declared (hut the first

F-boat would set sail with Admiral Xomnra on

board about May 10. The latter, upon his return to

Tokyo, would be the person with chief responsi-

bility for the U-boat-building progi'am. It had

been planned that four or five (ifnnau engineers

would travel on tlie first ship, whidi would t'arry

a German crew. With respect to the second ship

it was planned that a Japanese crew should be

sent to Germany, where they would spend several

weeks in making themselves familiar witli all the

details of- navigation and other teihnic ul (lucstions

and then would themselves sail the U-boat to

Japan.

The Reich Foreign Minister in his reply ex-

pressed his conviction that the U-boat arm was to

be regarded as of especial importance for attain-

ing victory. Our experience in all theaters of

war had shown that success in this war depended

in the fii-st place on the proper solution of the

transport question.

The maintenance of our troops in Africa, which

had been a purely Italian matter, had now been

taken in hand by the German Navy, and since then

the situation had improved. Our Navy was also

solving the supply problem in the North Sea for

the maintenance of our troops in Norway as far

north as Narvik, for which several million tons

of shipping had been required, of which i lur ln>M-.

however, had amounted to only 0.3 percent, w hicli

was practically nothing. On the side of the enemy

there was the same problem, only much more diffi-

cult, since all material had first to be transpoited

across the ocean. We were hoping to torpedo this

year the same amount as last, if not more. If, in

addition to this total of sinkings, Japan on her

part in the Pacific and Indian Oceans could sink

only 200,000 to 300,000 tons more, our enemies

for this reason alone would be forced 'to sue for

peace. The previous attitude of the Navy, that

tiie enemy coidd lie etlectively defeated and

brought to bay only bj' the use of large warships,

was in our view obsolete. The warship was too

vulnerable a unit, and at every emergence had to

be acconi])anied by a number of other war vessels

for its own defense. In the employment of the

U-boat arm .Ia])an was in even a more favorable

position than ( iermany since she had available in

the many ishnids a large number of bases, while

our U-boat aim re(|uired tlie empl(iymen( of the

so-called "Milch Cows", or su|ipl\ ^liips. Suc-

cessful U-boat warfare was for Japan the most

convenient and sure way to defend her island

emjjire from all enemy attacks.

Ambassador Oshima stated that the Japanese

Navy had now also come to this conclusion. De-

tails about the plans which were in view could be

explained by Admiral Nomura.

Passing to the general war situation the Reich

Foreign Minister described how poor the Russian

infantry forces were at the moment. The number

of deserters was constantly increasing, and on

.several sectors the morale nf the Kii^.-ians wa« so

bad tlnit they planted mines in front of their posi-

tions by night, then withdrew iheii- troops and

only by day i'einine(| to iheii- positions.

The bridgehead in Tunis wc would attempt to

hold at all costs, since it was of great importance

These are translations of cloiiinietiis on .lapan, secured

from German Government tiles, .nid aie auioAgtlie German
(iffioial papers which the Bclikhx is cnrrently publishing.

Tliese ilniiiments have been selected and translated by

.T. S. J lei Idle, an officer in the Division of Research and

I'ublieatiun, Office of Public Affairs, Department of State.
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for us to prevent the enemy from securing an mi-

disturbed passage through the Mediterranean.

For the landings whicli we expected we were pre-

pared in every way and we were now concerned

(he would speak very frankly to the Ambassador
on this subject) with the question of what our

allies, the Japanese armed forces, were doing and

intending to do.

The Ambassador replied that, so far as he was
infdi-mcd, the silualion in tlie Indian Ocean and
in (lie Solomon Islands had improved lately. On
the front in the Solomon Islands they would ap-

parently remain rather on the defensive so as to be

able to resume the offensive in the west, in the

Indian Ocean, again. In Burma the Army had

achieved success, and there further vigorous at-

tacks would ensue.

The Reich Foreign Minister declared that our

Three Power Pact would be truly strong and suc-

cessful against the enemy only if the three allies

would all together exert the greatest efforts for

victory. The princi])al offensive force of the

Americans and the English was at the moment,

as he had already told the Ambassador on several

occasions, being directed exclusively against Ger-

many, who, in addition, was still having to con-

duct the .struggle against Russia alone. If, at the

time of such a vigorous assault on one of the allies,

the army of the other did not take action and held

back hesitantly, that was not good for the com-

mon cause. Action on the part of the Japanese

could produce victory very quickly. "We. of course,

did not know the intentions of the Japanese Gov-
ernment, and we certainly had firm confidence that

that Government also regarded common offensive

action in the conduct of the war as the only way
to victory. It had been the good fortune of the

Fiihrer tliat in the first years of the war he had

overthrown his opponents singly and had never

permitted lliem to I'ondurt an attack in common.

It was oui' duty to contiuue the struggle in the

same manner, with all of the allies on our side

moving to the attack shmi/foncouti/i/ and prevent-

ing our enemies from doing the same, so that the

allies of the Three Power Pact might attack them

individually and dispose of them individually one

after the other. Oshinui agreed strongly with this

point of view.

The Reich Foreign Minister then declared that

he must again call the Ambassador's attention to

reports about Japanese assurances to the Russiajis

of their continued neutrality. The fact was, how-

ever, that considerable transport trains of Siberian

divisions were steadily being moved from the east

to the west front, as the Chief of the General Staff,

General Zeitzler, had told him again just a few

days ago. He had, of course, considerable sym-

pathy for this procedure, if by such assurances

the Japanese Government was pursuing a well-de-

fined plan. If, however. Ambassador Sato at Kui-

byshev willi lii> reassuring statements was repre-

.senting the actual intentions of Tokyo, this would

produce tiie gi'eatest peril for our connnon conduct

of the war. It was certain that the Russians them-

selves would not attack Japan, and for this reason

any assurances given to Russia on the part of

Japan were entirely pointless and completely con-

trary to our interests.

Ambassador Oshinui declared tiuit his (Jovern

ment had certainly never sent that sort of instruc-

tions to Kuibyshev and he could not think that Am-
bassador Sato would have acted on his own accord

without such instructions.

The Reich Foreign Minister again declared that

the present year was doubtless the most favorable

opportunity for Japan, if she felt herself strong

enough and possessed of sufficient anti-tank weap-

ons, to attack Russia, who would certainly never

again be as weak as she was at present.

We had reliable information according to which

the Russians in the east were laying out many new-

airfields from which they themselves and the Amer-

icans woidd certainlj' some day attack the Japanese

island empire with their bomber squadrons. The
Japanese estimates of the strength of the Russians

as amounting to 800,000 men in Siberia were, ac-

cording to our point of view, set much too high.

Our iiifornuition was to the effect that thei'e were

oidy some -J.'iO.OOO men. w lio. iiesides. were second-

class troops, for all of the Siberian divisions had

been defeated once already by the German armies

in the past winter. If, however, Japan was not in

a position to attack the Russians quickly and de-

cisively it would be better to abstain from an at-

tack. She should in any case, however, imdertake

in some other area a new attack against the English

or the Americans. Ambassador Oshima declared

that he did not know what the intentions of his

Government were. He could, however, state that

for the past '20 years all plans of the General Staff

had been prepared with a view to an attack on Rus-

sia and had always been directed to such a possi-
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bility. If there appeared U< be any ehaiice of suc-

cess in that direction an attack wouUl certainly be

made. If Japan did not do so at the moment,

however, she wonld certainly undertake an attack

against the Anglo-Americans in the near future.

The danger from that side was constantly becom-

ing greater, because their airforce was steadily

growmg and for that reason had to be beaten re-

peatedly. The Japanese airforce for some time

had been in an inferior position on the fronts, but

it now had recovei'ed from this disadvantage and

was superior to the enemy. Basically, however, he

could say that Japan in her whole history had

never remained on the defensive in war.

The Reich Foreign ^Minister then gave the Am-
bassador information about the steady increase in

deliveries from the U.S.A. to Russia. Oshima de-

clared that he was acquainted wnth these reports,

which could be traced back to official Japanese ac-

counts, according to which the traffic aiiiounteil to

some 50,000 tons. Unfortunately this figure in tlie

reports to Europe had been incori-ectly transmitted

as 500,000 tons, a matter which the Government

had already put right. If the German Govern-

ment had received reports indicating that ships

jiroceeding to Russian ports were not effectively

controlled by the Japanese authorities, he would

again request that this matter be taken up througli

Admiral Wennecker in Tokyo.

Tlie Reich Foreign Minister declared finally

that reports were circidating in various legations

in the Balkans according to which Germany had

prepared a memorandum on the subject of a com-

promise peace with Russia. Such rumors were,

of course, completely untrue. AVe would never deal

with the Russians, if only for the reason that Stalin

could never accept the terms which we would have

to offer him. If we were to give the Russians tmly

a brief moment in which to catch their breath, a

new war would certainly have to be fought again

within five years. Even the plans for the con-

struction of an East AVall against Russia were com-

pletely Utopian. The sole possibility of eliminat-

ing the Bolshevist danger was to weaken the power

of the Russian people to the point of complete

exhaustion.

Oshima said in tliat connection that it was

known to him that the Japanese Legation in Sofia

had made reports to Tokj^o on the subject of ru-

mors concerning a separate peace between Ger-

many and Russia, and he had received word of all

of the telegrams on this question from Sofia and

had immediately taken a stand against them.

Tlie Reich Foreign Minister requested the Am-
bassador to set Tokyo right about all such untruth-

ful lumors. Many of these rumors could unfor-

tunately be traced back to conversations which had

been carried on by the Rumanian Minister Presi-

dent, Mihai Antonescu. The Marshal [Ion An-

tonescu] on the occasion of his visit had promised

to stop at once all conveisations of such a sort.

The Reich Foreign Minister told the Ambas-

sador that we were now in possession also of re-

liable reports about Eden's conversations in the

U.S.A.. according to which it was the definite in-

tention of the English and Americans first to de-

stroy Germany and Italy and only then to attack

Japan with their united force, although the Dutch

and the Australians had pressed strongly for an

alteration of the Allies" war program, that is, for

an immediate attack on Japan.

The Reich Foreign Minister then informed Am-
bassador Oshima about the reception by the

Fiihrer of the statesmen of the countries allied with

Germany, which liad taken place during the last

few days, and he told him that there had been a

conference of several days with the Duce, in which

th(> military situation had been discussed thor-

ouglily. All reports referring to a weakening or

a hesitant attitude on the part of Italy were abso-

lutely false. The Duce had his i^eople firmly in

liand, and he was determined to march uncom-

promisingly by our side to victory. In all areas

wliere it was necessary we were furnishing the

Italians support with our troops, of whom a large

number wei'e stationed on Italian home soil. In

any case complete unanimity on all questions ex-

isted between the Fiihrer and the Duce.

Tlie same applied to Rumania, whose Chief of

State, Antonescu. had also visited the Fiihrer, by

which visit we had only been confirmed in our

opinion that he was a great soldier and an out-

standing leader of his people. It was necessary to

appraise Minister President Mihai Antonescu less

favorably, as being a weaker and less determined

character.

Also our old friend King Boris of Bulgaria had

made a visit to the Fiihrer. It was absolutely

certain that Bulgaria would march at our side

through thick and thin.
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Adiiiiial Horthy, too, had been here for an

extended conference. All of the matters which

affected Hungary had been cleared up definitely.

Kegarding our brave allies, the Finns, the

Americans some time ago had attempted to force

them from our ranks and persuade them to make
a separate peace. The Finnish Government had,

however, given the U.S.A. an unmistakable an-

swer, which left nothing to be desired in clarity

and which amounted to a diplomatic box on the

ears. Up to now this reply had not been made
public, and out of regard for the Finns we had
not pressed them to make it so.

The result of all of these conferences had been

that every one of the allies was prepared to make
the most extreme effort for the final victoi'y and
tlie common cause, to enter into no sort of com-

Iiromise, and to fight on to the annihilation of the

enemy.

The Reich Foreign Minister portrayed our own
situation as follows:

Our production program was this year going

off satisfactorily for the first time. Our losses

in dead, wounded, and missing amounted alto-

gether to 1,400,000, a comparatively small loss.

In our production operations some 7,000,000 for-

eign workers had been assimilated. In addition

there were occupied in industry some 5,000,000

German workers who liad received military train-

ing but who hail iidl yrl lnught in the war and
who represented an important reserve. The Reich

had made sure of its sources of raw materials.

It was only necessary that Japan should supply

us with rubber. The Ukraine assured our food

supply. On the west massive fortifications had
been constructed from the far north to the south.

Our airplane-building program had for some

time been in a process of reconversion. When
this was completed a counter-offensive would be

launched, which would Wreak a fearful revenge

for the air terror of our enemies on the territory

of the Reich. Our defenses were being constantly

improved and strengthened. The result was that

of 100 enemy machines on an average only 20

would return undamaged. Of them, 80 would
l)e damaged or shot down. On an attack on South

Germany two days ago 50 machines out of 300

had been shot down, as had been achnitted by the

English themselves. The loss thereby in flying

personnel, who represented the elite of the youth

in the armed forces, was extremely heavy.

The U-boat arm on its part was steadily making
further advances and achieving greater successes.

For this reason alone a landing by the enemy on

the European Continent was becoming ever more
difficult for them. The enemy's reports of suc-

cesses in this field were falsified to such an extent

that no reliance could be placed on them any more
and they were of significance only as demonstrat-

ing their desperate -situation. Thus recently the

English had reported 40 German machines shot

down in Tunis, with a loss of only 2 of their own.

Actually the battle had come out in our favor; with

the figures ahnost reversed. These were typical

Jewish propiaganda tricks.

It was now of importance in the interest of the

joint conduct of the war that Japan also should

destroy a corresponding amount of the enemy's

forces. For the moment was coming when in

America ever greater internal unrest would break

out because the people did not understand the pur-

pose of the war. The simple American soldier

did not know what he was fighting for and he

did not understand the aims of his plutocratic

and imperialistic leadership. The harder and
the more quickly we attacked, the sooner such

internal difficulties would occur in the U.S.A.

Ambassador Oshima declared that his govern-

ment certainly intended to resume the offensive

this year, for he was sure that it was understood

in Tokyo that the establishment of the Greater

East Asian Empii'e could only come about through

the most earnest efforts on their own part.

The Ambassador then gave the Reich Foreign

Minister an account of the trip of two members
of the Japanese Embassy in Kuibysliev who had
recently had the opportunity to make an extensive

journey in Russia. He stated that, of course,

only the things which were favorable had been

shown to the two Japanese and that their account

should be considered as of slight. value because of

its propaganda character. He wanted, however,

to refer to tlie jnopaganda themes of the Rus-
sians, set forth in the final paragraph, which
showed the iicct'ssity of a corresponding counter-

])ropagan(la im the German side. He was con-

vincetl tliat agitation aimed at disunity in Russia,

which, as was well known, consisted of a number
of widely differing peoples, would have great suc-

cess and was absolutely necessary. The Ambas-
sador referred in this connection to the successes

which Japan had achieved in Bui-ma through her
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declaration of Bunuese independence, which had

Jiad a very powerful effect on India and the other

neighboi-ing peoples.

The Reich Foreign Minister declared in con-

clusion that his motto for the conduct of the war
by the allies was : A speedy victory lies in taking

the offensive.

The sinews of the Berlin-Kome-Tokyo triangle

must be kept taut and each of them must exert his

titmost effort, whereby Japan on her part this year

must pass over to the attack on-a large scale.

In connection with tliis cnnvcrsal ion (lie Keicli

Foreign Minister, with ,Viul>;iss:i(liir ( )sliinia pres-

ent, received Admiral Xunuua, wjui came to say

farewell. Admiral Nomura thanked the Reich

Foreign Minister for the friendly recejitlon which

he had received during the time of liis visit in

Germany, the trusting collaboration, the great

understanding, and the constant assistance which

the Reich Foreign ^linister had given tlie Japa-

nese in all questions affecting tlie Navy.

The Reich Foreign Minister also spoke to Ad-
miral Nomura about the transport problem in this

war, about our experience in this connection in

Africa, about the difficulties of the enemy in main-

taining their supply lines, and about the possi-

bilities which were open to us in that connection.

Admiral Nomura declared that he had discussed

at length with Admiral Fricke and other officers

of the Naval Staff, and also with General Jodl, the

U-boat question and the war on shipping. In the

Japanese Navy up to now the prevailing idea had

been that of the strategic protection of East Asia

waters. In this connection in October of last year

there had been worked out completely a plan for

a large-scale naval operation in the Indian Ocean.

The American attack on the Solomon Islands liad

thwarted this j^^an. In that area and in particu-

lar at Guadalcanal very severe battles had taken

place, since the Americans had been successful in

establishing strong air bases. Fighting had been

carried on there for five months, in which the Jap-

anese Navy had achieved great successes and the

Japanese had also on their part been able to con-

struct air bases. At the beginning of this year

the situation on that fi'ont could be regarded as

assured. In connection with this fighting it had

become apparent also to the Japanese Navy that

the cutting of the enemy lines of communication

was to be regarded as of the greatest importance.

and accordingly the view taken of the employ-

ment of the U-boat arm had been altered. Almost

simultaneously there were being held these con-

versations between the Reich Foreign Minister

and Ambassador Oshima concerning the necessity

of a war on shij^ping being conducted also by
Jai)an, after which had come the Fiihi-er"s offer of

a transfer of U-boats to serve as models for the

Japanese Navy. This fortunate coincidence had
resulted in the immediate commencement of a

U-boat-building program in Japan.
Tlic Reich F.ircign Minister also exi)h\ined to

til.. Adinn-al liic viewp.iint of the Kiihrcr. who be-

lieved that the lan^c battleship in its present

form was a vulneral)li' object, wliich always had
to be surrounded by a swarm of protecting ships

for its own defense. Also the American Navy had
not offered a large-scale sea tiattle. An extensive

U-boat arm was the b.-st defense for dapan and

the surest means of (|uickly wiiininir the war.

Nonnira replied that this change in opinion had

been u led in tlie .lapanese Navy, wlii.-h pre-

viously hail been intiM'csled only in sinking as large

as possible a nundjer of enemy warsliips. Now
the Japanese Navy would employ all of its forces,

cruisers, torpedo plaiies, and the U-boat arm in

destroying enemy shipping. They had already

sunk over 100,000 tons in half a month. Only re-

cently a grou]i of submarines had again departed

for opeiVil ions off the Persian Gulf.

To a question from the Reich Foreign Minister

regarding the length of time required for con-

struction the Admiral replied that the Japanese

• Navy at the moment had some 50 submarines.

The German model for the new mass production

would probably arrive in Japan at the end of July.

All of the plans and preparations for construction

would have already been taken care of, so that

building could be begun before the. end of this

year. The new U-boats, which would be produced

in order, would then likely be ready for opera-

tions by the end of the year 1!U4.

The Reich Foi-eign Minister referred in this

connection to the situation of our enemies in 1917.

about which the English leader of that date, Lloyd

George, had told him on the occasion of Ins visit

to Germany in 1936. At that time tlie -liippino

position of the English had become s<i serious

that he was confronted almost daily with the

(Continued on page .'/37)



The United Nations

Report on Work of Economic and Social Council

[Released to the press August 25]

Acting Secretary Acheson released on August

25 tlie text of tlie report by John G. Winant to

tlie Secretary of State on the work of the Eco-

nomic and Social Council of the United Nations,

on which he is the United States representative.^

In his covering lettei.- ^^r. Winant points out

that the work aln'iidy cloiif >h()nl(l make it pos-

sible for the Coiinril, it> ('(immissions, and its

related agencies to concert their efforts, before the

end of this year, towai'd the attainment of the

economic and social nlijccl ives of the United Na-

tions Charter. He lidicxo that the Council has

gotten off to a good start by taking up first things

first and by demonstrating the ability of its 18

members to reach forward-looking decisions

through the process of negotiation, compromise,

and woiking together in a spirit of patience and

understanding.

The report covers, from the point of view of

the United States, the work of the Council from

its formation in London through its second ses-

sion in New York ending June -_'l. Il dmls w ith

the progress made in regiird to siicli iniportant

matters as the World Health OrganizatidU. the

problem of refugees and displaced jnTsons, and

the proposed International Refugee Organization,

the relations with specialized agencies and non-

governmental organizations, and the various com-

missions of the Council.

Mr. Winant calls attention in his covering letter

and in the report to the urgent problem of the

network of trade barriers which restricts world

trade and employment; to the establishment by

the Council of a Preparatory Committee for an

International Conference on Trade and Employ-

" Report will bo imblished by the Deiiartnu'iit of Stat.'

in tho ncnr future.

Printed in Bi'Li.ktin of Aug. 18, 1946, p. 322.

ment ; and to the announcement of the Secretary-

General of the United Nations of the proposed

plan to hold the first meeting of this Committee

in London on October 15 of this year.

The report also mentions a number of items to

be taken up at the third session of the Economic

and Social Coiimil starting September 11, includ-

ing: furtlicr ciiusidcration of the draft constitu-

tion of the proposed International Refugee Or-

ganization ; review of the report of the Temporary
Subcommission on Economic Eeconstruction of

Devastated Areas; establishment with full mem-
berships of the Commission on Human Rights,

the Social Commission, the Economic and
Employment Commission, the Transport and

Communications Commission, the Statistical Com-
mission, and the Commission on the Status of

Wonieii; coiisidcral ion of the eslalilisliinent of a

Fiscal ("oiiiniission. a Demographic Commission,

and a idiimiis^ion or committee for the purpose of

coordinating ihe work of the specialized agencies;

and consideration of the report to be made by

the Secretary-General of the United Nations on

assistance rendered to the Director-General of

the Food and Agriculture Organization in making
the survey concerning longer-term international

machinery with reference to food.

The main headings of the report, which is sum-
marized in Mr. AVinant's letter to Secretary

Byrnes, are as follows:

1. First Session of the Economic and Social

Council

2. World Health Problems.

?>. Refugees and Displaced Persons

4. The Specialized Agencies

o. The Non-Governmental Organizations

6. The Reports of the Commissions

7. Looking to the Future

(Ciiiiti))ii((l on ni.i-t i,ii;i,)



Provisional Agenda for Third Session of

Economic and Social Council

[Rplcasoil to the press by UN August 12]

1. Adoption of ixgendrt.'

2. International Refugee Organization, in-

cluding review of comments of members on draft

constitution (doc. E/92) ;
report of the Commit-

tee on Finances (doc. E/Ref.Fin./23) ; and pre-

liminary report of the Secretary-General on plans

for interim measiu'es.

3. Preliminary report of the Temporary Sub-

commission on Economic Reconstruction of Dev-

astated Areas.

4. Report of Committee on Negotiations with

Specialized Agencies.

5. Election of members of commissions.

fi. Report of the Secretary-General called for

by the Resolution on Assistance to the Food and

Agriciduture Organization.

7. Request to the General Assembly for authori-

zation to the Council to request advisory opinions

of the International Court of Justice.

8. Transfer to the United Nations of functions

and powers previously exercised l)y the League of

Nations under the International Narcotics Con-

ventions of January 23, 1912, February 19, 1925,

July 12, 1931, and June 2fi, 1936.

9. Report of the Secretary-General on the In-

ternational Health Conference.

10. Transfer to the United Nations of non-polit-

ical functions and activities of the League of Na-

tions not covered under items 8 and 9.

11. Report of the Committee on Arrangements

for Consultation with Nongovernmental Organi-

zations.

12. Report of the Committee on the Organiza-

tion of the Council on the Fiscal Commission (doc.

E/20).

Fni- snppleiiie:

fioiis Wceklii .

' fifji'iida, refer to United

i). 1946, p. 6.

13. Repoit of the Committee on the Organiza-

tion of the Council on the Demographic Commis-

sion (doc. E 2(1).

11. Report of the Committee on the Organiza-

tion of tlie Council on the Coordination Commis-

sion (doc. E/20).

1.5. United Kingdom proposal concerning the

question of the assumption by the United Nations

of the functions and powers connected with pub-

lic loans issued with the assistance of the League

of Nations (doc. E/49).

16. Belgian proposal concerning the League of

Red Cross Societies (doc. E/47).

17. Consideration of arrangements for confer-

ring respectively with representatives of the Se-

curity Council and of the Trusteeship Council

concerning the methods of cooperation with each

of these bodies in dealing with matters of com-

mon concern.

18. Terms of reference of the subcommissions of

the Economic and Employment Commission.

19. United Kingdom proposal concernnig the

composition of subcommissions of the Economic

and Employment Commission (doc. E/JC/W.l.).

20. Payment of expenses of members of com-

missions.

FXONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL—Coh, frow page 401

There are, in addition, four appendixes: the

first gives a list of the Council's committees and

commissions and their members; the second lists

the delegates and advisers of the 18 members for

the second session; the third gives the schedule

of meetings at the second session ; and the fourth

lists documents relating to the work of the Council.

A limited number of copies of the report are

available.
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International Organizations and Conferences

Calendar of Meetings

Far Eastern Commission

Peace Conference

Fourth General Assembly of the I'an American Institute

of Geography and History and Third Pan American

Consultation on Cartography

Eleventh International Exhibition of Cinematographic

Washington
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tifipation of various nations lying outside of the

area gives to it a truly global character. In terms

of hemispheric aviation the Caribbean area to be

discussed extends broadly from New Orleans on

(lie north to the Amazon River on the south, in-

cluding the entire Gulf of Mexico, Caribbean Sea,

and northern South America.

Walter Percy, of the Civil Aeronautics Admin-

istration, who will serve as Secretary General, will

make introductory remarks on behalf of PICAO.
JNlr. Percy will introduce Charles I. Stanton,

Deputy Admiiiistiafor of the CAA and interna-

tionally kudwiL aviation expert, who will serve

as temporary president. The address of welcome

on behalf of this Government will be delivered by

William A. M. Burden, Assistant Secretary of

Commerce. The response on behalf of PICAO
will be made by Edward Warner, former Vice

Chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board and

now President of the Interim Council of PICAO,
which maintains its provisional headquarters in

Montreal. Then will follow the election of the

l^erinanent president, the election of the chairman

and two vice chairmen of the General Committee,

and the organization of the seven committees to

handle the major work of the gathering. These

committees, all of which will hold their opening

meetings on August 27, peiiain to air-traffic con-

trol; telecommunications and radio aids to navi-

gation; meteorology for protection of civil avia-

tion; aerodromes, air routes, and ground aids;

search and rescue; flight operations; and prepara-

tion of a regional manual for general distribution.

Aside from the opening and closing sessions to

be held at the Pan American Union, all other open

and committee meetings will be held in the De-

partment of State conference building, 1778 Penn-

sylvania Avenue, NW. The Department's Divi-

sion of International Conferences has been es-

tablished in this building, and an assembly room

with a seating capacity of several hundred per-

sons has been constructed on the top floor in readi-

ness for initial use on this occasion.

Between 200 and 250 persons are expected to be

in attendance at this Conference, which is sched-

uled to run for about three weeks. In honor of the

various distinguished civilian, military, and naval

aviation figures in attendance, a number of social

events have been planned. The first such event

will be a reception to be given at the Mayflower

Hotel late on the afternoon of August 26 by Wil-

UlKiir

Chii
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The First Inter-American Medical Congress ' is

scheduled to meet at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, from

September 7 to 15, 1946. It is being held by the

National Academy of Medicine under the auspices

of the Brazilian Government.

According to the announcement received from

the Brazilian organizing committee, the work of

the Congress is to be divided into sections as fol-

lows : "(1) liospital assistance and organization;

(2) continental innnigralory policies as to tlie

medical and racial aspects; (o) war medicine and

surgery; (4) cancer prevention and therapeutics;

(5) the great endemics; (R) nutrology and vita-

minology; (7) endocrinology; (8) tuberculosis;

(9) neuro-psj'chiatry; (10) hygiene, public health,

and continental sanitary legislation; (11) sur-

gical themes; (12) medical themes; and (13)

themes of free choice."

A commission of Brazilian physicians visited

the United States in the spring for the purpose

of contacting \ari(ins United States medical or-

ganizations and niiMliral men and inviting them

to be represented ill I lie Congress. The Academy

hopes to assemble a Inrgc and representative

group of the medical men of this continent for

the Congress.

Recommendations have been received by the

Department of State favoring United States rep-

resentation at the Congress, and delegates are

expected to be pi'esent fiom the War and Navy
Departments, Veterans Administration, and Pub-

lic Health Service.

Prepared by tlie Divisiuii of Intfnui

Department of State.

lal Cuufereiiees,

Eleventh International Exhibition of Cinema-

tographic Art.^ The United States Government

was invited by the Italian Embassy at Washing-

ton to participate in the Eleventh International

Exhibition of Cinematograj^hic Art in Venice

from August 31 to September 15, 1946.

The purpose of the Exhibition is to present

motion pictures to the public that will show the

progress made by the motion-picture industry as

a means of expression in the artistic, cultural,

scientific, and educational fields. Each partici-

pating nation is unrestricted in its choice of films,

but all films exhibited shall be first showings in

Italy. A commission of motion-picture critics

will .select seven feature films, including at least

one Italian film, which it deems deserving of spe-

cial mention under various headings to be estab-

lished by the commission. A similar selection

may also be made for documentary films.

The motion-picture industry of the United

States has made plans to participate in the Exhi-

bition, and arrangements are being made by the

representatives of the leading United States com-

panies. Several United States documentary films

will be shown in conjunction with the films fur-

nished by the industry.

Air-Transport Agreement
With Lebanon
An air-transport agreement between the United

States and Lebanon was signed at Beirut on Au-
gust 11, 1946, with Minister George Wadsworth
signing on behalf of this Government. For text of

the agreement see Department of State press re-

lease 5()7 of August 13.



The Record of the Week

Protest Against Yugoslav Obstruction

to Allied Military Government

[Released to the press August 19]

Text of a note delivered by the American Charge

d^Affa/res at Belgrade, Harold Shwntz, to the

Yugoslav Foreign Office on May 20, 1946, in reply

to a Yugoslav note of March 27, 194€, protesting

the Allied administration of Venezia GiuUa

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency

'

that I have been instructed by my Government to

transmit to you the following communication:

The Governments of the United States and the

United Kingdom - have taken note of the Yugoslav

Government's communication of March 27, 1946,

which is but last in a series of unwarranted pro-

tests by the Yugoslav Government, which have at

the same time been accompanied by an anti-Allied

propaganda campaign recently culminating in a

wholly unfounded charge by Marshal Tito in his

speech of April 1, 1946, that twelve trains and

seventy trucks full of armed fascists were brought

into Zone A with the approval of the Allied

authorities.

As the Yugoslav Govermnent is well aware, the

Governments of the United States and the United

Kingdom are jointly responsible for the mainte-

nance of the Allied Military Government in Zone

A until the future disposal of the territory is

decided.^" They have endeavored to govern the

area in a spirit of trusteeship in such a way as

to ensure equal treatment for all inhabitants with-

out distinction of race or political adherence. To
this end, they have established a democratic sys-

tem of administration based upon the Italian pre-

fectorial system purged of all measures inspired

by fascist ideology. They have allowed the Yugo-

slav system of local government by conunittee,

which was imposed by the Yugoslav army during

its occupation of the area, to remain in existence

despite refusal of such committees from the outset

to coojjerate with the Allied Military Government,

or to participate in the administration established

under General Order no. 11. They have estab-

lished a civil police, members of which have been

carefully examined to prevent inclusion of indi-

viduals with pro-fascist sympathies or tendencies,

and this police force has shown courage and pa-

tience in the face of provocation and slander.

They have re-established Slovene schools sup-

pressed by the Mussolini Government and have

taken pains to ensure provision of liberal educa-

tion free of ideological prejudice to both Italian

aad Slovene children.

As promised in their notes of September 17

aiul 19 last, the United States and the United

Kingdom have proceeded with arrangements to

hold local elections in Venezia Giulia, and electoral

listns are at present in the course of preparation.

Finally, they liave allowed access to Zone A by

representatives of all nations and have permitted

the Yugoslav Government to maintain a force of

2,000 men in the area, whereas no facilities re-

motely comparable have been given for inspection

by other interested parties of the administration

which the Yugoslav Government has set up in

Zone B.

In spite of sincere efforts to ensure impartiality

' Stanoje Slmic, Minister of Foreign Affairs.

- Tlie note presented by the British Charg6 d'Affaires,

George Glutton, at the same time was identical except

for the opening and closing sentences and for minor

changes ia wording and spelling occasioned by language

differences.

^ For text of agreement between the U. S.. British, and
Yugoslav Governments, see Bulletin of June 10, 194.'5,

p. 1050. For letter from the Yugoslav Foreign Minister to

the American Ambassador on signing of Agreement on

Military Occupation and Administration of Venezia

Ginlia, see Bitt.letin of .June 17. 1945. p. 1096.
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and in spite of tlie known fact that the Allied

Militai-y Government will remain only until the

decision about the future sovereignty of the terri-

tory has been ratified, the Governments of the

United States and the United Kingdom regret to

say that they have not received from the Yugoslav

Government that cooperation in their tasks which

they had a right to expect from an Ally. On the

contrary, the Yugoslav Government has, by every

means in its power, and in particular by a provoc-

ative campaign in the press and over the radio,

encouraged the pro-Yugoslav population in

Trieste and throughout Zone A, both Slovene and

Italian, to obstruct the Allied Military Govern-

ment ill the performance of its duties, to promote

industrial discontent, to hinder the educational

program, and to intimidate those inhabitants of

the area who are not in favor of its incorporation

into Yugoslavia.

In support of the foregoing, I am instructed to

mention the following provocative Yugoslav ac-

tions and to emphasize that this list is by no means

complete

:

1. Subornation of press: Pro-Slav propagan-

dists in Zone A have on more than one occasion

openly acknowledged their subservience to

Ljubljana and Belgrade in such matters as allo-

cation of newsprint and release of articles on local

events.

2. Attempts to discredit piihlic order forces:

Investigation of accusation by P.X.0.0. (National

Liberation Committee of the Slovene Littoral)

and the pro-Slav press that 38 armed members of

police were fascists disclosed only six doubtful

cases, of which three may lead to dismissal. Thir-

teen cases did not exist.

.3.' Propaganda atfackx arpiiii-st the Allied Mili-

tanj Oiii't riuneiit : False and inflammatory state-

ments liy tlic pro-Slav newsj)aper "Lavoratore" in

one instance led to the fining and conviction of the

Director by the Allied ^Military Government court

on March 29, 194().

4. Incitement to unrest: Yugoslav authorities

have lirought into Zone A armed pro-Slav groups

from Zone B for pro-Slav demonstrations, such

as those at Gorizia on March 2 and 27, 1946, and

at Trieste on March 26, 1946. A resident of Zone

B who was arrested in Trieste on Mai'ch 26 for

carrying firearms made a voluntary signed state-

ment that he and two others had been given arms

DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN

by Zone B authorities and sent across the Morgan

Line to demonstrate. Other residents of Zone B
arrested in Trieste have stated that they were

warned to participate in demonstrations and were

furnished motor transport as far as the Morgan

Line. Six shiploads of demonstrators from Zone

B were brought to Trieste on April 2, 1946, despite

specific assurance that no i^ersons from Zone B
would participate.

5. Intiiiiiddtidii (if the local population: On
March 10, 1946, a known extremist action squad

leader, with ten men, left P.N.0.0. headquarters

in Trieste and went to Servola where he directed

a demonstration. During the general strike in

Trieste on March 11, 1946, action squads wearing

a red star compelled shopkeepers to close their

shops. On numerous occasions action squads from

comnnmist cultural clubs have beaten up pro-

Italians; one such club was raided on March 30,

1!»46, and arms were found, leading to the arrest

of "-i."! ])ersons.

6. I iitiiiiidarioii of Idcdl officials: Nine specific

cases ha\ e been reported in which members of civil

jjolice have received threats to themselves or their

families in Zone B in an attempt to induce them

to leave the force or act as pro-Slav agents. On
March 14, 1946, a delegation representing 42

Slovene teachers requested Allied Military Gov-

ennnent protection as they were constantly being

threatened by pro-Yugoslav elements and feared

abduction, and felt that they must resign from

their scliools unless assured of Allied Military

Government protection.

7. Fomenting i.ndihstrial unrest and impeding

production: Political strikes and work stoppages

fomented by a pi'o-Slav organization have oc-

curred in Zone A this year on Januai-y 25, 26, 29,

30, February 16, March 11, 12, 26, and April 1.

Sindicati Unici constantly hold political meetings

in industrial plants during working hours. On
January 8, Radich, Sindicati Unici leader, called

a meeting in Fabrica Lacchipe in violation of ex-

press Allied Militai-y Government orders, and

was arrested therefor. Pro-Slav elements in ship-

yards have misappropriated large quantities of

paints and other materials for propaganda use.

8. Usurping functions of the government: The
Allied Military Government on April 23, 1946,

was finally compelled to give public warning that

persons and organizations attempting to usurp
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the powers of government, and persons obeying

orders issued in such attempts, would be pros-

ecuted. At Sesana, P.N.0.0. had on March 20.

11)46, issued orders to teachers in three Slovene

comnunies to send pupils to work on reforestation

during school hours. Other instances of P.N.0.0.

attempts to usurp government authority include

ci)llections of taxes and excise, ap])oiiii incut of

school inspectors and of courts to settle land dis-

putes, and interference with educational, agricul-

tural, public works and reconstruction policies,

including reconstruction of damaged Slovene vil-

lages. The action committee which superseded

the strike committee directing the strike on March
11 and 12 was dissolved by the Allied Military

Government for also attempting to usurp govern-

ment functions.

9. Crimimil and terrorist nctivities: Members
of the Yugoslav army and para-military organiza-

tions such as KNOJ and OZNA have been arrested

wliile abducting civilians and engaged in other

criminal acts. Four of these have volunteered

signed statements that they were sent on their

missions by their superiors in Yugoslavia and
Zone B.

As will be evident from the above instances, the

Governments of the United States and the United

Kingdom have been forced to conclude that the

provocative activities of the P.N.0.0. and other

pro-Yugoslav organizations have been encouraged

and directed by Yugoslav officials from witliin

Yugoslavia. The Governments of the United
States and the United Kingdom request to be in-

formed at the eai'liest opportunity whether such

officials acted with the knowledge and authority

of the Yugoslav Government and precisely what
relations the Yugoslav Government considers to

exist between itself and the P.N.0.0. and similar

oi-ganizations in Zone A.

The Governments of the United States and the

United Kingdom have shown themselves fully pre-

l)ared to examine all justified complaints of the

Yugoslav Government as, for example, complaints

of unauthorized flights over Yugoslav territory

wliich, although greatly exaggerated, have been

shown to possess some foundation. They have

shown themselves equally ready to take all nec-

essary steps to remove the grounds for such com-
plaints as is shown by the fact that strict instruc-

tions have been given to avoid any fui-ther unau-
thorized flights over Yugoslavia and Zone B, and

that in accordance with the Yugoslav Govern-

ment's request, measures have been taken to round
up any members of the Ustasha movement and
other Yugoslav quislings who might be at large

in Zone A. They are forced, however, to conclude

from the manner in which such complaints have
been made public that they are part of a concerted

campaign in M'hich the most trivial incident is

used in an attempt to discredit the Allied Military

Government in Zone A. The Governments of the

United States and the United Kingdom have, for

example, noted with regret that His Excellency

Marshal Tito is reported in a speech on April 1,

1946, to have described the unauthorized flights

over Zone B as a danger to peace and that the

Yugoslav Minister of Information is similarly re-

ported to have referred at a press conference to

the possibility of raising the matter before the

Security Council of the United Nations Organiza-

tion. Eeference to such a possibility appears un-

necessary and indeed frivolous in view of the fact

that the matter is under discussion through or-

dinary diplomatic channels.

The Governments of the United States and the

United Kingdom earnestly trust that they will

in the future receive from the Yugoslav Govern-
ment the cooperation they are entitled to expect in

their task of admini^ttMiiij^ Zone A in a fair and
impartial manner until its disposal is finally de-

cided. They wish, however, to make it clear that

despite all difficulties placed in their way by the

Slovene poi^ulation with official Yugoslav en-

couragement, they propose to continue such fair

and impartial administration u]ion the lines laid

down by the Allied Military Government until the

task which they have undertaken is (•(inip.leted.

Agriculture in the Americas

The following article of Interest to readers

of the Btjllktin appeared in the September Issue

of Agriculture in the Americas, a publication of

the Department of Agriculture, copies of which
may be obtained from the Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Office, for 10

cents each

:

"Acacia Negra Industry in Rio Grande do Sul",

by Joseph L. Dougherty, agricultural analyst,

American Consulate, Porto Alegre, Rio Grande
do Sul, Brazil.



General Order on Government of Venezia Giulia

Whereas it is desirable to establish a uniform

system of local government in those parts of the

Territory of Venezia Giulia occupied by Allied

Troops (hereinafter referred to as the Occupied

Territory)

.

Now, therefore, I Alfred C. Bowman, Colonel

J. A. G. D., Senior Civil Affairs Officer, hereby

order as follows

:

Section 1

organ of local government

l.-^Tlie occupied Territory, for purposes of local

Government, is divided into the Areas of Trieste

and GoRiziA and into the Commune of Pola, each

of which shall be composed of the Communes and

fractions thereof as presently constituted.

2.—Each Area shall have an Xven, President and

Area Coun;cil with the powers, functions and

duties hereinafter specified.

3.—Each Commune shall liave a Communal
President and Conuiniiial Connril with tlie powers,

functions and duties hereinafter specified.

4.—Each Area and Commune shall have such

administrative and executive departments and

agencies as the Allied Military Government may
determine and deem necessary for the projaer

carrying out of the functions of local government.

Section 2

AREA PRESIDENT

1.—The Area President shall be appointed and

be removable by the Allied Military Government.

2.—He shall be directly responsible to the

Allied Military Go%'ernment for the local gov-

ernment of the Area and shall submit all ordei-s

and decrees for its prior approval.

3.—He shall be the executive and administrative

head of the Area local government and shall be

subject to the provisions of this General Order and

all further orders which may hereafter be made
by the Allied Military Goivernment and shall

' General Order No. 11, printed from The Allied Military

(lovernment Gazette. No. 1, September 15, 1945 [Allied

Military Government, 13 Corps, Venezia Giulia], published

b.v the Allied Military Government under the authority of

the Supreme Allied Commander, Mediterranean Theater

of OpcrMlioiis. .-ind Mililai'.v Governor.

possess, in the aggregate, such powers and duties

of a Prefect of a Province and of such Provincial

and Prefectual legislative, administrative and

executive bodies as are conferred by the Occupied

Territory in effect on 8 Sept. 1943 and by any Proc-

lamation or other order of the Allied Military Gov-

ernment of the Occupied Territory which may
change or supersede such laws.

Section 3

AREA ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS

1.—The Allied Military Government shall estab-

lish such departments, divisions or agencies in the

Area President's Office as may be necessary for

the proper local government of the Area.

2.—The Staff of such departments, divisions, or

agencies shall be appointed and be removable by

the Allied Military Government. The President

shall be assisted by a Vice President who shall be

appointed and be removable by the Allied Mili-

tary Government.

3.—The President may. subject to the approval

of the Military Government, delegate to the Vice

President and other officials of his office special

duties in connection with the local government of

his Area and of the Communes therein situated.

Section 4

AREA COUNCIL

1.—An Area Council shall be composed of a

Chairman plus the following number of members
for each of the Areas specified :

Area of Trieste—17 Members

Area of Gorizia—14 Members

all of whom shall be appointed and be removable

by the Allied Military Government.

2.—Consideration shall be given to the selec-

tion of the Chairman and Members from the lead-

ing citizens of the Area of the highest moral and

political probity who shall be, as far as possible,

i-epresentative of all racial, political and economic

groups and classes in the Area according to their

respective local strength.

3.—Substitute or alternate members may be ap-

iiointed and be removable bv the Allied Military

//-
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Governmeiit but shall not take jjart in any pro-

ceedings excejit in the absence of regular members.

4.—An Area Council shall meet at least once

every week and at such other time as it may be

convened by the Ai'ea President with the approval

of the Allied Military Government.
5.—It may adopt rules of procedure which shall

be submitted to the Allied Military Government

for its ajaproval or otherwise.

6.—An Area Council shall act as an advisory and

consultative body to the Area President in all

matters concerning the local government of the

Area referred to it by the Area President.

7.—The decision of an Area Council on all mat-

ters laid before it for advice and opinion shall be

taken by a majority vote and shall be made part

of the minutes of the meeting.

8.—An exact transcript of such minutes shall

be transmitted by the Chairman of the Council

to the Area President and by the latter to the Area

Commissioner of the Allied Military Government

relates.

Section

HEADS OF THE COMMUNAL GOVERXMENT

1.—The Head of a Comnume shall be styled

Communal President.

2.—He shall be appointed and be removable by

the Allied Military Government.
3.—'He shall possess in his Connnune, in the ag-

gregate, such powers and duties of a Mayor of a

Commune and of such Communal administrative,

legislative and executive bodies as are conferred by

the laws referred to in Section 2, sub-section (3)

hereof, and shall be subject to such supervision

and control by the Area President as may be pro-

vided by the said laws. The Communal President

of the Commune of Pola shall, in addition to his

other jjowers, possess all of the powers and duties

of an Area President as specified in sub-section

(3) of Section 2 of this General Order.

Section 6

communal administrative departments

1.—The Allied Military Government shall es-

tablish such departments, divisions or agencies in

the Office of the Communal Pir-idiut a- may be

necessaiy for the proper local guNi'iiiiuciit of the

Commune.
2.—The Staff of such departments, divisions or

agencies shall be appointed and be removable by

the Allied Military Government.
3.—The Communal President may, subject to

the approval of Allied Military Government, dele-

gate to officials in his office special duties in con-

nection with the local government of his Com-
nume.

4.—A Communal Secretary may be appointed

by the laws referred by the Allied Military Gov-
ernment where it is deemed necessary so to do and
he shall possess such special powers as are con-

ferred by the laws referred to in Section 2, Sub-

section (3) hereof.

Section 7

COMMUNAL COUNCIL

1.—Each Comnume, including the Commune of

PoLA, shall liave a Communal Council composed

of a Chairman i)lus niemlieiship wliidi shall be

numerically fixed in accordance with the provi-

.sions following

:

POPULATION JIEMBEUS

250,000 or over 12

over 30,000 S

Other Communes 4

all of whom shall Im. appoinfe.l an.l be reuu.vable

by the Allied Military Govermnent.

2.—Consideration shall be given to the selection

of the Chairman and Members from the leading

citizens of the Commune of the highest moral and

political probity who shall be, as far as possible,

reprcsciilalixc nf all racial, political and economic

groups and classes ni ilic ('ciuunune according to

their respective Ideal strenglh. „

3.—Substitute or alternate inembei-s may be ap-

pointed and be removable by the Allied Military

Government but shall not take part in any pro-

ceedings except in the absence of the regular

members.

4.—The Comnuniid ('(inni'il shall meet at least

once every week and at sndi other times as it may
be convened by tlie ( uinninnal President with the

ajDproval of the Allied .Miiiiarj' Government.

5.—It may adolit rules ni' procedure which shall

be submitted to the Allied Military Government

for its approval or otherwise.

6.—A Coumnuiid Council shall act as an ad-

visory and c,,ii-iiltat i\e body to the Communal
President in all matters concerning the local gov-

ernment of the Connnune referred to it by the

Communal President.
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7.—The decisions of a Coinmunal Council on all

matters laid before it for advice and opinion shall

be taken by a majority vote and shall be made part

of the minutes of the meeting.

8.—An exact transcript of the minutes shall be
transmitted to the Communal President and by
the latter to the Area President who shall in turn

transmit it to the Area Commissioner of the Allied

Military Government within seven days after the

meeting to which it relates.

Section 8

COMBINATION OF COMJIUNBS FOR LOCAL
GOVERNMENT PURPOSES

AVlu'iiever and wherever and to the extent to

which it is deemed necessary or desirable to do so

the Allied Military Government may provide for

the local govermiient of two or more Communes
by one official or administrative organ established

for and in any named Commune.

Section 9

powers to form a district committee

1.—Whenever and wherever and to the extent

it is deemed desirable or necessary to do so an
Area Commissioner is Iiereby empowered to form,

by order in writing under liis liand, an advisory

body from two or more Communes wliich for this

purpose only shall be styled a District. Such body
may be known as a District Committee.

2.—The Chairman and members of each District

Committee shall be chosen from among leading cit-

izens of the Communes forming each District.

3.—The District Committee shall have no execu-

tive or legislative control over tlie Commmial
President or Communal Council of their respec-

tive Communes.

Section 10

other committees

No committee, council or group other than those

herein created and provided for, except those pre-

viously constituted l)y a Proclamation or Order
of the Allied Military Government, shall possess

any of the administrative, legislative, executive

or other powers of government.

Section 1

1

CONTROL OF ALLIED MILITARY GOVERNMENT

1-—Allied Military Government is the only gov-
ernment in those parts of Venezia Giulia occupied

by the Allied Forces and is the only authority

empowered to issue orders and decrees and to make
appointment to public or other office.

All of the local government bodies created by
and referred to in this order shall at all times

be under the direct control and supervision of the

Allied Military Government.

2.—The Chairman and Membei-s of tlie Area
and Communal Councils and District Committees

shall be unpaid. Salaries of all other officials

shall be determined by the Allied Military Govern-

ment.

Section 12

effective date

This General Order shall become operative in

each Area or part thereof within the occupied ter-

ritory on the date of its first publication therein.

Dated in Trieste this 11th day of August 1945.

Alfred C. Bowman
Colonel J. A.G.D.

Senior CwU Affairs Officer

Protest Against Entry of

Yugoslav Forces Into Zone A
[Released to the press August 19)

T^xt of note delivered hy the Charge d'Affaires of

the American Emhassy at Belgrade^ Harold
Shantz, to the Yugoslav Foreign Office, on

Aiigthst 15

This Government emphatically rejects the Yu-

goslav protest of July 16, which is apparently

based upon distortion of evidence available to

Yugoslav as well as United States military au-

thorities regarding the incident of July 12.

The facts of the incident are as follows: At
: 00 p.m. on July 12 in the area of Ursiua, 5.2

kilometers east southeast of Caporetto, three

Yugoslav soldiers were seen in Zone A and a

United States patrol was sent to investigate. This

United States patrol was fired upon by Yugoslavs

and the fire was returned. One Yugoslav soldier

was killed. A second United States patrol of

platoon strength was sent out and a Yugoslav pa-

trol of 10 to 15 men was encountered. Once again

the Yugoslavs opened fire, which was again re-
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turned by the United States patrol. It was not

known at this time that there was any casualty

among the Yugoslav forces, who withdrew.

The point at which the first Yugoslav patrol was

encountered is some 900 yards northeast of Ursina

and is about 300 yards within Zone A. Neither

of the United States patrols therefore crossed

the Morgan Line.

On the morning of July 13 a Yugoslav machine

gun jjost was discovered to have been set up near

the point where the second Yugoslav patrol had

been seen the previous day, but this post was later

withdrawn. Subsequently, the incidents were set-

tled between the United States and Yugoslav

local commanders, at which time the Yugoslav

Commander stated that a second soldier had also

been killed.

This Government naturally regrets Yugoslav

losses in theabove-mentioncil fuconnters, but must

at the same time make it rlcar thai TTnited States

forces began firing in self (Icfciisc (jiily after Yugo-

slav forces had first opened fire. The Yugoslav

Government must also be aware that in addition

to the unwarranted entry of Yugoslav forces into

the Zone cited above, 12 Yugoslav soldiers crossed

the Morgan Line on June 19 and entered the vil-

lage of Prebenico, and that on June 30 a British

patrol in the same village was surrounded by 25

armed Yugoslavs under the command of a ser-

geant major who stated that his instructions were

to set up a post in Prebenico, and who confirmed

by telephone, presumably with a higher Yugoslav

command, that such were his orders. This Yugo-
slav patrol was only recently withdrawn from
Piebenico, although there could have been no

dfiubt that it was well to the west of the Morgan
Line.

This Government must, therefore, protest in

strongest terms the unwarranted ciili-y of Yugo-

slav forces into Zone A, the hostile attitude shown
by Yugoslav troo])s at Prcbciiicd Inwards British

tro()]>s of Allied forces in \'cuezia Giulia, and the

opening of fire without provocation by Yugoslav

forces against L'nited States troops.

Protest Against Yugoslav Attack on American Plane

and Detention of American Personnel

NOTE TO YUGOSLAV GOVERNMENT

[Released to the press August 201

7'he American Ambassador in Belgrade, Richard

C. Patterson, has lieen instrvKited to deliver to the

Yugoslav Ministry of Foreign Affairs a note along

the following lines:

Reference is made to previous representations

with regard to alleged violations of Yugoslav ter-

ritory by LTnited States aircraft and the forcing

to the ground by Yugoslav aircraft of an Ameri-

can C-47 air transport on August 9. United States

authorities in Austria and Italy have now reported

the results of their investigation in this connec-

tion, from which it appears that on August 9 air-

plane no. 43-15376 of the C—tT type, while on

a regular flight from Vienna to Udine encoun-

tered bad weather over Klagenfuit and was

engaged in an effort to find its bearings when at

approximately 1300 it was attacked by Yugoslav

fightei's. The attackers fired repeated bui'sts at

the aircraft as a result of which one passenger

was seriously wnuiided and the plane forced to

crash laiiil, wheels ivtrai'IciL in a field near Kranj

twelve kihimetiTs from l^juhljana. As for other

"violations" of Yugoslav territory referred to in

the Foreign Office's note of August l(t, alleged to

total 172 between July 16 and August 8, United

States authorities in Austria and Italy re})ort that

only 74 flights have taken place between those

dates and that operations officers at Hoersching

and Tulln airfields have thoroughly briefed all

crews to use approved routes avoiding Yugoslavia.

It would be assumed that the authorities of

Yugoslavia would wish to render a maximum of

assistance and succor to aircraft of a friendly

nation when the latter are forced by the hazards

of navigation in liad weather over dangerous

mountain barriers to deviate from their course
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and seek bearings over Yugoslav territory. On
the iiiiiti III V. Yugoslav fighter aircraft have seen

fit «iili(iiii previous warning to take aggressive

artidii agaiiisl such a United States transport

plane, the identification of which was i-leaily ap-

pai-ent fnnn its markings, and have forced it to

crash land after wounding one of its passcinivrs.

Subsequently, Yugoslav authorities have detained

the jilane. its crew and passengers and refused to

permit Amerii an consular officers access to the

plane or personnel until specific representations

were made by the riiiled States Embassy to the

latter ctfert. Finally, no reply has been forth-

coming to the Embassy's requests that the crew,

)iassengers and plane be released from detention

and the i^ersonnel permitted to depart from Yugo-

slavia without delay. Meanwhile, it is reported

from Trieste that a second United States plane

en route to Italy from Austria is missing after

having last reported itself undei- machine gun

attack.

The Embassy is iiistriicled to protest most em-

phatically against tliis action and attitude of the

Yugoslav authorities, to renew tJie United States

demand for immediate release of the ])assengers

and crew now able to travel, and in conclusion to

i-eqiiest an urgent Yugoslav statement whether in

the future the United Stales (lovernment <"in ex-

j)ect that the Yiigo>lav (ioveinmem will ac<'.,rd

the usual courtesies, including tlie riglit of inno-

cent passage over Yugoslav territory, to United

States aircraft when stress of weather necessitates

such deviation from regular routes. The Yugo-

slav authorities have already received United

States assurance I hat United Stal(>s planes will

not cross Yugoslavia willioiit prior clearance ex-

cept when forced to ilo so by <'irciiiiistances over

whi.'h (hey have no coiiti-ol. The United States

(iovcriiment. pending receipt of detailed informa-

tion regarding injury to persons on tiiese two

planes and the cost of repairing planes, fully re-

serves its position in matter of claims for compen-

sation.

'At the rr.ines

Aclieson iiii Aiiu, L''

'1 resiioiuleiits Acting Secrcnirx

ized the release of these reiierh

f American (•..nsiil 'I'lieeilore .1. Ilohenthal in Zasreli am
f the pilot of the C-J" forced down in Yugoslavia Aug.

'apt. William Crombie. Both reports are dated .\ug. 1!

nd were released to the press on Aug. 20, 1946.

REPORT OF AMERICAN CONSUL
IN ZAGREB'

United States personnel said they were getting

best treatment and only objected being under close

guard. The co-pilot told Consul that aircraft

which appeared in front of plane bore marking

resembling British so he thought they were over

Udine and did not understand signal of other

plane, but United States plane rocked wings in

reply. The co-pilot thought oidy two planes

attai'ked.

Assistant ^Military Attache's report on interview

states aircraft fired on by Yugoslav fighter planes,

fire continued during descent, last burst just prior

to crash landing. None hurt except Turk who had
bullet thi'ongh wrist an<l body near heart. Air-

craft had no mail or otiicial cargo. All personal

papers, baggage and ship's logtaken by Yugoslavs.

Consul and Assistant Military Attache were re-

fused permission to see plane and told that this and
question of release of men would be decided in Bel-

grade, so they returned to Zagreb and Belgrade

resi^ectively. Our notes to Foreign Office August

l-'S and 16 requested release but these and our oral

]irotests from August lii up to lo(hiy liave not yet

brought any reply. Ignited States civil passenger

was Kichai-d M. Blackburn, father of Charles

Blackburn, Clayton. Ohio, K.F.D. 1.

On August 12 Holienthal and British Military

Attache saw plane lying in small field near hills

but were stopped fifty yai'ds away. British Mili-

tary Attaclii' said pilot deserves high praise for

excellent landing in diHicidt spot.

REPORT OF CAPTAIN WILLIAM CROMBIE '

Left A^ienna at 11 :4() for Udine. The weather

was pivtty bad but we were able t(. fly contact half

way to Graz. As the weather got bad, we climbed

up to 15,000 feet and flew on instruments. We
saw Klagenfurt through a hole in the overcast so

we then took a heading of 280 degrees (at Klagen-

f uil . we asked Udine for a QDM but were refused)

.

We conliiiu..d on this heading for about 1.^. min-

utes and then headed south. (We thought we
would be north of Udine.) We finally broke out of

(he clouds and realized we were not over Udine.

About that time, a plane (pursuit type) passed us

and we all thought it was British. Then two other

aircraft passed us and we saw they were Yugoslav.
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They flew around us a couple of times and one

time they wagged their wings. I was trying to

orient myself and at the same time trying to find

a field to set down on, an airport. About that time,

I saw tracer fire go by right underneath the cock-

pit. A minute or so later, one of the crewmen came

up and said one man was hit. I was about 6,000

feet and I started to find a field to set down in.

I then received another burst of fire (I could feel

it hit the aircraft). I told everybody to pi'epare

for crash landing and I set the plane down in a

small cornfield (wheels up). The landing was

rather sniootli but both jDrops were thrown off.

We pulled the wounded man out and rendered him

first aid. The time was about 1400 (our time).

People started collecting and Army officials soon

came up. We had to leave our baggage in the

plane and were taken into town.

NOTE TO YUGOSLAV CHARGE D'AFFAIRES

[Released to the press .\ugust 21]

Acting Secretary Acheson handed the following

note to the Yugoslav Charge d^Affaires ad interim,

Sergije Makiedo, on August 21

The American Embassy in Belgrade has in-

formed me of the contents of the message received

from the Yugoslav Foreign Office on Augiist 20.

The replies of the Yugoslav Government to our

inquiries are wholly unsatisfactory to the gov-

ernment and shocking to the people of the United

States.

Your government expresses regret because of

what you call an unhappy "accident." Your gov-

ernment is aware that this was no accident ; that a

fighter plane of your government deliberately fired

upon a passenger plane of the United States Gov-

ernment. Your government states that one reason

for the "accident" was that since August 10th there

have been forty-four instances where American

planes flew over Yugoslav territory. The records

show that since August 10 the total number of

flights scheduled for that route was only thirty-

two. These flights were made under instructions

to avoid flying over Yugoslav territory and if in

any instance a plane was over Yugoslav territory

it was only because the pilot was forced by bad

weather outside of the corridor.

But this attack of August 19th was not the first.

On August 9 a United States passenger plane while

in the vicinity of Klagenfurt was fired upon by a

fighter plane of the Yugoslav Government. It

was forced to make a crash landing. When it

landed, the crew and passengers were taken into

custody by Yugoslav authorities ^nd are still held

as prisoners of the Yugoslav Government.
For some days the representative of the United

States Government was unable to communicate
with these American citizens. Finally he was per-

mitted to do so but only in the presence of the
military authorities of Yugoslavia. Twelve days
have passed and these American citizens are still

held by Yugoslavia.

The message now received from our representa-

tive indicates that on the 19th of August when this

second passenger plane was fired upon, some if

not all, of the occupants wfiv killed. They met
their death not by "arcidcm "' liu( by tlie deliberate

acts of Yugoslav antlidrities. The excuse given

for taking the lives of tliese American citizens is

that tlie plane in which tliey were travelling was
a few kilometers inside of Yugoslav territory.

Your government asserts that for twelve minutes
prior to the attack the pilot of the plane was "in-

vited" to land. At the time you claim the pilot

Mas "invited" to land the records at Klagenfurt
show the pilot advised the Klagenfurt station that

he was over Klagenfurt, which is well outside of

Yugoslav territory, and was all right.

These outrageous acts have been perpetrated

hj a government that professes to be a friendly

nation. Until we have had opportunity to confer

with the survivors of these two attacks and we re-

ceive such other evidence as is available, we make
no statement as to the exact location of the two
planes when they were attacked.

Regardless of whether the planes were a short

distance within or without the corridor, they were
unarmed passenger planes en route to Udine, in

Italy. Their flight in no way constituted a threat

to the sovereignty of Yugoslavia. The use of force

by Yugoslavia under the circumstances was with-

out the slightest justification in international law,

was clearly inconsistent with relations between

friendly states, and was a plain violation of the

obligations resting upon Yugoslavia under the

Charter of the United Nations not to use force

except in self-defense. At no time did the Yugo-
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slav Government advise the United States Gov-

ernment that if one of its planes should, because

of weather conditons, be forced a mile or two out-

side of the corridor or, because of mechanical

troubles, should find itself outside of that corridor,

the Yugoslav Government would shoot to death

the' occupants of the plane. The deliberate firing

without warning on the unarmed passenger planes

of a frii'iiilly iiaiidii is in (lie judgment of the

United Stales an (iHViisc aiiiiiiist tlie law of na-

tions and till' iiriiiciplcs of hiimanit}^

Therefore tlie Government of the United States

demands that you immediately release the oc-

cupants of these planes now in your custody and

that you insure their safe passage beyond the

borders of Yugoslavia.

The Government of the United States also de-

mands that its representatives be permitted to

communicate with any of the occupants of the two

l^lanes who are still alive.

If within forty-eight hours from the receipt of

tliis note by the Yugoslav Government these de-

mands are complied with, the United States Gov-

ernment will determine its course in the light of

the evidence then secured and the efforts of the

Yugoslav Government to right the wrong done.

If, however, within that time these demands are

not complied with, the United States Government

will call upon the Security Council of the United

Nations to meet pi'omptly and to take appropriate

action.

MESSAGES FROM AMERICAN AMBASSADOR

[Released to the press August 24]

August £2, 9:00 p. m.

Tito received me today in friendly manner ac-

companied by Colonels Partrid<iv and Stratton and

Fraleigli. Two hour confciviKv rovcivd l.otii pro-

test on planes and other [)()iiits at issue. Hegard-

ing planes, I read the Department's August twenty-

fiist note. Tito replied occupants of the first

]ilane were released today and already on way to

Trieste; said occupants of second plane have not

yet been found. Plane burned in air and very

doubtful now that two men parachuted out.

Search parties are still out and our request to

send representatives with them was granted. Tito

also promised to give us remains of planes and

allow comniunication with anv survivors. He gave

personal account of forcing down of first plane;

promised written account from Fourth Army re-

garding the second plane. Tito said incidents

were not result of any special order and em-

phatically not retaliation for Yugoslavs shot by

American border patrol. Crossing of border by

air was infringement of Yugoslav sovereignty and
Yugoslav fighters were acting in normal defense

of frontier. He had warned repeatedly against

continuation of unauthorized flights over Yugo-
slav territory. He refuted Department's figures

of authorized flights as not including frequent

unscheduled excursions of military aircraft from

Allied fields near ^Morgan Line.

He said such flights numbered in thousands and

were deliberate flaunting of Yugoslav sovereignty

and attempt to impress Yugoslavs with Allied

strength. Nevertheless, he deplored loss of lives

and has now given orders that no foreign planes

are to be shot at under any circumstances. In-

cidents will not be repeated, Mai-shal said, Yugo-
slavia will always accept planes forced off course

by weather trouble, loss of direction or mechanical

difficulties in reasonable numbers and suggested

means for signalling distress by such planes be

worked out. lu reply our statement that at the

time allegedly invited to land the second plane

reported itself over Klagenfurt, Marshal said

thousand |)eo])le witnessed incident well inside

Yngosla\- territory. I'"irst plane was not "a few

kilometers inside Yugoslavia but fifty kilometers''.

Tito emphasized he is extremely sorry for what

hajjpened; promised written confirmation; prom-
ised answer other issues raised. In later confer-

ences he agi'eed to meet demands in our note.

Patterson

Undated.

With two Yugoslav officers detailed to assist us

we spent today searching for August 19th wreck

and bodies in inoitntains northwest of Bled. By
making two hour drive and four hour hike we
found wreck smashed and burned on wooded hill-

side. Peasants there guided us to remains of

bodies buried in church yard at Koprivnik village,

one hour hike from wreck. Kemains were gathered

August 20, buried same day by Yugoslav militia

2:)atrol. We found patrol leader who told us two

bodies were burned in parachutes inside plane.

These and fragments of other bodies pointed to
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•'five or six kilU'il". Tliis L-oiitradicti<m of Tito's

statement to us yestei'day and toiiiylit (see fol-

lowiiio- telefiraiii) that otriipants not yet found is

jjerhaps due to bad statl' work.

We are informing Tito of our discoveries and

requesting Yugoslav Air Force guard of lionor and

if Department approved, burial in American Mili-

tary Cemetery, Belgrade, with full military honors

on part of Yugoslavia. We coHcludc there are

no survivors. Plane total loss, (iiin'es legistra-

tion examining wreck and disinterring I'cniains.

Tomorrow we will see August yth crash and

Turkish passenger in hospital.

Fraleigh and Assistant Military Attache Strat-

ton will return Bled to coipplete our investigation

and I will return to transport bodies to Belgrade

by Embassy plane Monday.
Pattersox

T ire )tty-third, midnight.

Following is text of letter to me from Tito de-

livered at 2000 hours (ireenwidi time tonight, re-

])lying Department's note -!lst. Letter merely con-

firms oral statement at our conference yesterday.

"Excellency :

"With reference to our yesterday-conversation

have the lionor to advise you as follows:

"Regarding the factual state I have nothing to

add to the note of the Yugoslav Ministry of For-

eign Atlaires No. 9860 of August 20. but solely that,

subsequent reports do not confirm the first ones

according to which two members of the crew would
have bailed out in parachutes. It appears now
that the parachuting object eye-witne.sses mistook

for occupants of the plane might have been two

gasoline barrels wrapped in two sheets. Investi-

gation still being carried out.

"It is not possible for the moment to ])roduce a

definite detailed report of what liad li.ipjiened

apart from that I can on this occasion enii)hasize

only once again the statements of the Ministry's

note quoted above which correctly described the

circumstances which were causing this regrettable

occurrence. In connection with the statements put

forth during our conversation yesterday, I have

first to point out that it is not correct that the

plane had only been a mile or two within Yugo-

slav territory in the moment when forced down.

The plane was 50 kilometers from the nearest

point on the frontier. Further I have to underline

once more that the Yugoslav fighters were, during

almost a (luarter of an hour time, inciting the plane

to land. They also wanted to show the route to

the airport only three miles far away but the air-

craft definitely refused compliance with the land-

ing order. Accordingly it does not correspond

with the facts the Yugoslav fighters had not

warned the ]ilaue nor is it correct that the plane

had been invrvA licranse of weather conditions to

deviate fi-om il- .(.iii-^e. Ii :- nnh.i'ious in the

country wlieiv ihe .ireident took place that the day
was ahscilutely rlear and of perfect visibility.

"As foi- the (ircupants of the plane forced down
Augu.st ;•. oiiee the in\est ie'.-it ion got terminated

the Yue..slav(;ov,Mniiieni suspended on August 21

any movement limitation imposed upon the per-

sons concerned. During, and for the purpose of

the investigation itself, Mr. Hohenthal, the Amer-
ican Consul, was infoimed thereof and at 730

hours on August -J-J he took over. It is evident

that.they are allowed to leave Yugoslavia when-
ever they want to. Your (iovenmnent may also,

of course, dispose at any time over the aircraft

(luestion.

"As for the occui)ants of the plane which crashed

on August 10, as already mentioned, none has been

found so far. The Yugoslav Government will be

only glad to permit the representative of your
Govei-nment to communicate with any of them who
might have survived.

"Respectfully yours,

''AuguU23 "J. B. Tito"

Patterson

The messages received from Ambassador Patter-

son indicate that the demands presented to the

Yugoslav Government by the United States Gov-
ernment have been complied with.

As stated in the note of August 21, in this situa-

tion the I'liitt'd States Government will determine
its course in the light of the evidence secured and
the efforts of the Yugoslav Government to right

the wrong done. Full repoi;ts as to the foregoing,

including the re])orts of the survivors of the attack

of August '.ttli, which will be made directly to the

Secretary of State and Senator Connally in Paris,

have not yet been received in Washington.

No further announcement will be made as to

the attitude of the rnii(>d Stales Government until

such reports have been received and examined.



Position on Question of the Turkish Straits

EXCHANGE OF MOTES BETWEEN THE SOVIET CHARGE D'AFFAIRES

AND ACTING SECRETARY ACHESON '

Embassy of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics,

WashhigfoiK D. C, Augvsf 7. lO'^G.

Sir:

By direction of the Soviet Governiiient I have

the honor to communicate to you the following

:

As is known, the Berlin Conference of the Three

Powers on tlie question of the Montreux Conven-

tion a(lo|ite(l a resolution, whereby the three gov-

ernnieuts (lechired that the said convention should

be revised, since it does not correspond to present

conditions. At the same time the three govern-

iiient- ai^rccd dial Hiis qne-tion was to be the sub-

Inriiiv,. l",,Nv,.r.
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"It is obvious from the :iforementioned facts

tliat at the time of the past war with Germany

and her allies, the Straits Convention did not pre-

vent the enemy powers from using the Straits for

military purposes against the U.S.S.R. and other

allied powers, with the Turkish Government not

being able to escape the responsibility for this

situation.

"In view of this, the Soviet (Jovernment sug-

gested to the Berlin Conference of the Three

Powers—Great Britain, the United States of

America and the Soviet Union, which took place

in July and August 1945, to discuss the question

that the regime of the St i aits, established by the

Montreux Convention. i\ut's not conform to pres-

ent conditions and that ii is necessary to establish

a new regime of the Straits. As is known, the

Berlin Conference of the Three Powers adopted

a resolution consisting of the following:

"rt) Tiie three governments declared that llie

Convention regarding the Straits, concluded in

Montreux, should be revised, as it does not meet

the conditions of the present time;

"i) The three governments agreed that as the

proper course the said question would be the sub-

ject of direct negotiations between each of the

three powers and the Turkish Govermnent.

"The Soviet Government is also acquainted with

the contents of the note of November 2, 1945 of

the Government of the United States of America
and with the note of the British Government of

November 21. 1945 addressed to the Government of

Turkey on this question.

"For its own part, the Soviet Government pro-

poses to establish for the Straits a new regime,

proceeding from the following principles:

"1) The Straits should be always open to the

2:)a.ssage of merchant ships of all countries.

"2) The Straits should be always open to the

jDassage of warships of the Black Sea Powers.

"3) Passage through the Straits for warships

not belonging to the Black Sea Powers shall not

be permitted except in cases specially provided

for.

''4) The establishment of a regime of the Straits,

as the sole sea passage, leading from the Black Sea

and to the Black Sea, should come under the com-

petence of Turkey and other Black Sea Powers.

"5) Turkey and the Soviet Union, as the powers

most interested and capable of guaranteeing free-

dom to commercial navigation and security in the

Straits, shall organize joint means of defense of

tlie Straits for the prevention of the utilization of

tlie Straits by other countries for aims hostile to

the Black Sea Powers.

"The Soviet Govermnent is informing the gov-

ernments of the United States of America and

Great Britain regarding the present declaration."

The Soviet Union has directed me to bring this

to the knowledge of the Government of the United

States of America.

Accept [etc.]

Fkdok Orekhov

Acting Secretary of State Dean Acheson,

Depaiiinent of State, Wa.'ihvigton.

August UK nHO.

Sir:

I acknowledge receipt of your note of August 7,

194(;, which sets forth the text of the note ad-

dressed on the same day by the Government of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the Gov-

ernment of the Republic of Turkey and express

the appreciation of this Government foi- tlie cour-^

tesy of the Soviet Government in making this iu-

formation available.

It will be recalled that the American Embassy

in jMoscow made available to the Soviet Govern-

ment in November 1945 a copy of the note which

the American Embassy in Ankara delivered to

the Turkish CJovernment on November 2. 1945.'

This tiovernment has given careful study to the

views expressed by the Soviet Govermnent in its

note to the Turkish Government. It would ap-

pear from a comparison of this Government's

note of November 2, 1945, with the Soviet note

to the Turkish Government of August 7, 1946, that

the views of the Governments of the United States

and of the Soviet Union, while not in entire ac-

cord, are in general agreement with regard to the

three following proposals set forth in the Soviet

note:

"1. The Straits should be always open to the

passage of merchant ships of all countries.

"2. The Straits should be always open to the

passage of warships of the Black Sea x^owers.

"3. Passage through the Straits for warships

' Substance of note iniiiteii in Bullktin of Nov. 11, l&t.j,
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not belonging to the Black Sea powei's shall not

be jwimitted except in cases specially pi'ovided

for."

The fourth proposal set forth in the Soviet note

does not appear to envisage a revision of the

Montreux Convention, as suggested in our note

to the Turkish Government of November 2, 1945,

but rather the establishment of a new regime

which would be confined to Turkey and the other

Black Sea powers. It is the view of tliis Govern-

ment that the regime of the Straits is a matter of

concern not only to the Black Sea powers but also

to other powers, including the United States.

This Government cannot, therefore, agree with

the Soviet view that the establishment of the

regime of the Straits should come under tlie

competence of the Black Sea powers to the exclu-

sion of other powers.

The fifth pr()]iosal sot furtli in the note of the

Soviet Goveniiiifiii \va.- I hat Turkey and the Soviet

Union should ovis-Awv/.v joint means of defense of

the Straits. It is the firm opinion of this Gov-

ernment that Turkey should continue to be pri-

marily responsible for the defense of the Straits.

Should the Straits become the object of attack or

threat of attack by an aggi'essor, the resulting sit-

uation would constitute a threat to international

secui'ity and would clearly be a matter for action

on the part of the Security Council of the United

Nations.

It is observed that the note of the Soviet Gov-

ermnent contains no reference to the United Na-

tions. The position of the Government of the

United States is that the regime of the Straits

should be brought into appropriate relationship

with the United Nations and should function in

a manner entirely consistent with the principles

and aims of the Ujiited Nations.

The Government of the United States reaffirms

its willingness to participate in a conference called

to revise the Montreux Convention.

Accept [etc.]

Dean Aciieson

Acting Secretary of /State

Views on Arrangements for Polish Elections

NOTE TO THE POLISH PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

[Released to the press August 20]

Text of a note delivered hy the A?nerican Ambas-
sador to Poland, Arthur Bliss Lane, to the Polish

Foreign Office on August 19

I have been instructed by my Government to

inform you that it has been glad to leam of the

announcement tliat the Polish Provisional Gov-
ernment intends to promulgate electoral laws dui--

ing the month of August and to hold elections early

in tlie month of November. My Government is

deeply conscious of the grave responsibility which

it assumed, together with the British and Soviet

Governments, by the decisions taken at the Crimea
and Potsdam conferences with respect to the hold-

ing of free and unfettered elections in Poland.

During the conversations which were held in Mos-

cow in June 1945 the Polish leaders agi'eed to the

acceptance of the principles formulated at Yalta.

Accordingly, the Polis]\ Government which was
then functioning in Poland was reorganized and
there was created the Polish Provisional Govern-

ment of National Unity, with which the Govern-

ments of the Soviet Union, Great Britain and the

United States established diplomatic relations.

In departing from its traditional policy by as-

suming responsibilities in connection with the in-

ternal affairs of another State, my , Govern-
ment was motivated by the feeling that as one of

the principal powers engaged in liberating the

p('oi)les of Europe from the yoke of Nazi aggres-

sion, it had a special responsibility to assist in

giving the Polish people who had suffered so

greatly from Nazi occupation an opportunity

freely to choose the government under which they

would live. My Government feels, therefore, that

it has both the right and the duty to bring the

following to the attention of the Polish Provi-

sional Government of National Unity.

The United States Government considers that

it had no responsibilities in connection with the

referendum held in Poland on June 30. Never-

theless, as the Polish Ambassador in Washington
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informed my Goveniment on April 24:, 1946, this

referendum was a measure preparatory to the elec-

tion and the methods by which it was held bear a

relation to the preparations for holding the elec-

tion itself.^ The official representatives of tlie

United States Government in Poland have re-

[lorted that the voting in the referendum appeared

to have been generally carried out in a correct and

fair manner but that the methods used in tabu-

lating the ballots and reporting the vote have given

rise to charges of serious irregularities, including

removal of ballot boxes fi'om polling places in con-

travention of the referendum law.

It has also been bronglit to tlie attention of my
Government that tlif I'olish Labor Party charges

that it was not alhiwcd to hold its jDarty congress

and that as a result of this and administrative

persecution of tlie party by ari'ests, censorship re-

strictions, adniiiiistratixt' interlVrence and other

oppressive a I 'Is wliiih havr pic\mtcd normal dem-

ocratic political activity, tlie Cciitial Connnittee

of tlie Labor Party has requested the nicnibcrship

of that party to suspend all political activity until

such time as the attitude of the Polish l'ro\ isional

Government toward the Labor Party has changed.

The Polish Provisional (io\eniiuent is, of course,

aware that one of the ^'^M'ntial elements in the

agreement for tlic holding of free elections in

Poland is that all democratic. anti-Xazi parties

shall have the right to take ])arl and to put for-

ward candidates. To this end it is necessary that

all democratic parties be free to engage in politi-

cal activity in the period preceding the elections.

Furthennore, my Government has learned with

great regret that steps have been taken depriv-

ing the Polish Peasant Party of its right to as-

semble and to perform noi'mal party functions at

numerous points within Poland. According to

reliable information the facilities which other

parties enjoy in publishkig electoral or party ma-

terial, in using the radio for propaganda purposes

and the ability to make known the views of the

party through public posters and other forms

of advertisement are, through censorship or other

means, either denied to the Polish Peasant Party

or restricted to a degree less than that accorded the

pai-ties adhering to the so-called govermnent bloc.

In view of the foregoing, my Government

wishes to emphasize its belief that intcf alia it is

essential for the carrying out of free elections that

(1) all democratic and anti-Nazi parties shall be

allowed to conduct election campaigns freely with-

out arrest or threat of ari-est. The parties recog-

nized as •democratic and anti-Nazi parties" in-

clude the following: The Polish Workers Party

(PPR), the Democratic Party (SD), the Polish

Socialist Party (PPS), the Polish Peasant Party

(PSL). the Peasant Party (SL), and the Labor

Party (SP) ; (2) all such parties shall be repre-

sented on all electoral comnussions and ballots be

counted in presence of representatives of all such

parties; (3) results shall be published immediately

by local districts; and (4) there shall be an ade-

quate system of appealing election disputes.

My Government is confident that the Polish

Provisional Government of National Unity will

take into accoinit the views presented above in

making arrangements for, the elections.

VISH^K—Continued from page 398.

delivery of Soviet goods needed by Yugoslavia for

the conduct of the war and for its civilian popula-

tion in exchange for Yugoslav goods needed by

the Soviet Union for its w;ir recjuirements and na-

tional economy.

BiTLLETiK of May 5. 1946, p.

Ill

Since the purpose of this article is only to de-

scribe the treaties and agreements entered into

by the U.S.S.R. with other countries in the year

1945, no attempt has been made to analyze or in-

terpret their terms. It is apparent, however, that

most of thefse treaties and agreements are con-

tained within five categories: (1) implementa-

tion and adjustment of reparations growing out

of armistice agreements to which the Soviet Union

is a party; (2) bilateral trade agreements on a

barter basis; (3) economic-collaboration agree-

ments and the agreements subsumed thereunder;

(4) pacts of friendship, mutual assistance, and

post-war collaboration; and (5) exchange of na-

tionals. The year 1945 also saw diplomatic rela-

tions reestablished with four minor enemy powers

and one liberated state.



Revision of Greek Electoral Lists

SUMMARY OF REPORT OF ALLIED MISSION

[Released to the press August 19]

On June 18, 1946 it was announced that Leland

B. Morris, former U. S. Ambassador to Iran, had

been appointed by the President, with the personal

rank of Ambassador, to liead the United States

Section of the Allied Mission to Observe the Re-

vision of Greek Electoral Lists.^

Since the first of July Ambassador Morris and

the members of his staff have been in Greece, where

they have been working in closest cooperation with

Britisli and South African members of the Mission

in the task of observing the revision of electoral

lists being carried out by the Greek Government.

The report of the Mission has now been completed

and signed in Athens. The following summary
of its ('(Hicliisions is being released to the press

simultaneously in Athens, London, and Washing-
ton :

"The Mission is satisfied that the revision and

recompilations of the electoral lists as observed

by it attain a degree of fairness and accuracy

which justifies their use in seeking the opinion of

the Greek people in matters of national import.

"The Allied Mission to Observe the Greek Elec-

tions, in its report of April 10, 1946,- recommended
that, before the opinion of the (ireek peoi)le was
again souglit on matters of national import, there

should be a complete revision of the registration

lists in order to remove all possible justification

for any criticism based on the inaccuracy of the

lists.

"On April 14, 1946, the Greek Government act-

ing on this recommendation invited the observer

nations to permit their observers to remain in

Greece in order to observe the revision and i-ecom-

pilation of the electoral lists, but this course,was
not possible owing to the fact that the resources

of the Mission had been dispersed, although the

nations agreed in principle that the request was
worthy of consideration.

"On May 13 it was announced by the Regent

'BuLLETiiN of Jnne 30, ]046, p. 112.S.

P.ULLETIN of Apr. 21, 1046, p. 671.

that the plebiscite was to be held in Greece on

September 1, 1946, and on June 26 the Greek

Assembly adopted the plebiscite decree.

"On May 10, 1946, the Greek Government for-

mall}' invited the British and United States Gov-

ernments to send observers to Greece. This invi-

tation was accepted by the two Governments. The
purpose of the Mission was to observe the revision

and recompilation of the Greek electoral lists, to

draw to the attention of the Greek Government

matters requiring adjustment or alteration in the

conduct of the revision and recompilation, to in-

vestigate the i-evised and recompiled lists, and to

report its findings.

"In order to emphasize the continuity of the

former Mission with the Mission to Observe the

Revision of the Electoral Lists, it was decided that

the latter should be referred to as AMFOGE 2,

the earlier Mission having been known as AM-
FOGE 1.

"The Mission consisted of two Chiefs of Mis-

sion, Ambassador Leland Morris, Chief of the

American contingent, and Mr. R. T. Windle, Chief

of the British contingent. Mr. Raymond Jessen

of the Statistical Laboratory of Iowa State Col-

lege, Ames, Iowa, was appointed chief of the sta-

tistical section. Upon his departure for the U.S.

he was succeeded by W. Edwards Deming of the

U.S. Bureau of the Budget, Washington, D.C.,

on July 29, 1946. There were 66 United States,

British and South African observer teams de-

ployed in position according to a plan laid down
for phase two of the observation. Each team

consisted of an observer, a Greek interpreter and

a driver. The British and South African ob-

servers were all drawn from members of Armed
Forces. The American observers were all civ-

ilians, being advanced students or instructors from

American universities who had been i-ecently de-

mobilized from the Armed Forces. In addition

there were headquarters and district staffs for

administrative purposes amounting to approxi-

mately 50 persons. The work of the Mission was
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designed to occupy two phases : Phase one, to be

the period of registration in which the observers

were required to collect information with regard

to the operation of the registration machinery;

Phase two, to analyze the electoral lists on the

completion of the revision and recompilation of

the lists. The Chiefs of Mission agreed on a

plan which would pei-mit the sampling plan de-

vised to be put into operation in order to extract

the maximum of information from the whole of

Greece.

''Operations were directed by a central board

appointed by the Chiefs of Mission. To this end

all of Greece was divided into seven districts cen-

tered upon Athens, Tripolis, Patras. loannina,

Salonika. Larissa and Crete, and regional head-

quarters were set up at these places under a dis-

trict director and a statistician.

"During the operation of phase one, which was

timed to coincide with the registration period, ap-

proximately 600 places were visited in which the

Greek registration officials and the local repre-

sentatives of political parties were interviewed to

ascertain in what manner the registration ma-

chinery was functioning and whether political

leaders were satisfied therewitli. Phase two of the

observation was devoted to interviewing house-

holds selected on a scientific basis and to examin-

ing the electoral lists, seeking information on a

carefully prepared plan from which statistical

conclusions could be reached. In this survey an

adequate number of basic lists were examined and

households visited to secure the necessary statis-

tical information. Selection of households was
not haphazard but in accordance with a plan de-

vised by the statisticians which gave every house-

hold and every elector an equal probability of

being drawn into the sample.

"This investigation produced the following in-

formation : The Mission assesses the population of

Greece at 7.49 million ; of this figure 2.06 million

represent male citizens 21 years or over and of

that number 1.7 million were on the electoral lists

as voters, i. e., 81.6 pei'cent; 18.4 percent remain

to be accounted for. This figure is made up in

])art of persons who have not qualified to register

or who have not applied to be registered on the

electoral lists. Modern methods of sampling were

used in which the Mission had the utmost confi-

dence. The data were obtained by the arduous

work of observers aided by the cooperation of all

the Greek people with whom they came into con-

tact."

Allied Mission To Remain in Greece

for Informal Observation

[Released to the press August 24]

In connection with the plebiscite scheduled to

\>e held in Greece on September 1. 1946, the Greek

Government recently requested that the Allied

mission which has been in Greece for nearly two

months observing the revision of electoral lists,

and whose report was signed in Athens on August

19, remain in Greece to observe the voting on the

day of the plebiscite. The United States Govern-

ment felt unable to accede to this request, as the

present staff of observers in Greece is inadequate

to undertake the much larger task of observing and

reporting on the plebiscite, and considered it im-

practicable, within the space of time available, to

dispatch to Greece the additional personnel and

equipment required to observe the plebiscite on a

scale comparable to the observation of the Greek

elections last March.

However, after further discussions with the

Greek Government it has been agreed that the

mission will remain through the plebiscite for

informal obsei'vation on a limited scale and that

if possible a small number of additional American

observers will be sent to Greece for this purpose.

No formal report will be issued to the Greek Gov-

ernment by the observers, but their reports on

conditions under which the plebiscite is carried out

will be made directly to their respective govern-

ments. It is considered that this limited observa-

tion will furnish to the United States Government

inuch useful information regarding the conduct of

the plebiscite.
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Discussions With Greek

Economic Mission Concluded
[Released to the press August 22]

On August 1, 1946 a special Greek Economic
Mission consisting of foux- membei-s arrived in

Washington. Former Prime Minister Sophocles

Venizi'lds. licad of the Mission, was accompanied
)iy Micliacl Ailianos, Deputy Minister of Coordi-

nation. :iii(l Anastasios Bakalbassis and Konstan-

tine Karamanlis, members of Parliament.

_,g^*^'The purpose of this parliamentary mission, rep-

reseiiting Ixitli tlic niajoi'lty [larty in the present

Greek ( iovrninicnl and (lie .ipposifum, was to dis-

cuss with I'liited .States ottieials the juvsent roii-

ditions in Greece and the general ecoiioniir. linan-

cial, and reconstruction problems of (Ihimc. The

mi-sion wislicd also to examine and to consult with

appiiiprialc I'nited States authorities on procure-

jnent and supply questions raised by the imminent
cessation of UNRRA activities and on methods of

facilitating the revival of trade through normal

commercial channels.

During a three weeks' stay, members of the mis-

sion discussed these matters with the President,

the Acting Secretary of State, the Under Secre-

tary for Economic Affairs, the Secretaiies of Treas-

ury and Commerce, officers of the Export-Import
Bank, and many other Government officials. They
also met with officers of the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development.

The exchange of views has given United States

officials an opportunity to acquaint themselves in

more detail with measm-es which the Greek Gov-
ernment is taking and intends to take in the direc-

tion of ('(dnmnic ii'liabilitation, financial stability,

and the revival of trade.

Among the subjects on which progress was made
during the visit of the mission were: Improved
arrangements for coal allocations; additional

allocation of cotton textiles and plans for improv-

ing the Greek textile industry; arrangements for

the purchase by Greek ship-owners of vessels to

build up the sliattered Greek merchant marine;

and promotion of Greek exports to provide ex-

change for required imports.

I'rogress was also made in the discussion of

methods to facilitate the early and effective utiliza-

tion of the $25,000,000 credit granted to Greece

in January 1946 by the Export-Import Bank, as

well as the purchase of materials urgently needed

for Greek reconstruction and rehabilitation under

the $10,000,000 surplus-property credit made
available to Greece last May.

Conversations were held which it is hoped will

lead in the near future to a mutually satisfactory

settlement of lend-lease to Greece. Discussions

were also held with Treasury officials with a view

to the early unblocking of Greek assets in the

United States which are frozen under Executive

Order 8389.

Meetings of mutual benefit were arranged be-

tween members of the mission and representatives

of American tobacco firms with the aim of explor-

iuii' possil)ilities of increased exports of Greek
loliaico to I he United States, which constitutes one

of (he chief items in Greek economy.

On August 22 Mr. Venizelos and Mr. Ailianos

left the United States for Paris, to be followed

shortly by the other members of the mission. This

Government is happy to take this occasion to ex-

piess its feeling that recent discussions with the

mission have been most profitable and that the

exchange of views has clarified many of the prob-

lems which affect both this Government and the

Greek Government in financial, economic, and

commercial fields. It is recognized that many
of the difficulties encountered by the Greek people

since liberation resulted directly from a deliberate

policy of the enemy occupying forces to disrupt

Greek economic and financial stability and to de-

stroy Government administrative machinerj'.

This Government reaffirmed to the mission its

earnest desire to see Greece restored once more

to economic health and to render effective assist-

ance in the efforts of the Greek Govei'nment to

solve its urgent problems.

Inter-American

Automotive Traffic

On August 8, 194G the President ratified the

convention on the regulation of inter-American

automotive traffic, which was signed on behalf of

the United States on December 31, 1943. The in-

strument of ratification will be deposited with the

Pan American Union,



Claims of American Nationals Against Enemy Countries

on Mistreatment of Prisoners of War

JOINT STATEMENT BY THE STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS

[KcU-aseii to the press hv the State, War,
and Navy I H'l'arl iii.'iils AliKUSt 19]

Goveninieiital aj^viirics, vetcraii nrpmi/.ations,

and the American lied Ciuss are receiving in-

quiries from American military or naval prisoners

of war and civilians detained by enemy countries,

their families, or their representat i ves. ((iiicerning

claims against such countries for den t li m-
]
leisonal

injury received or for money thie for labor per-

formed as a ]irisoner of war during the period of

detention. 8nrli inquiries relate to the possibility

of recovering compensation from enemy countries

on account of such deaths or mistreatment and

the necessity of employing attorneys to prepare

and prosecute such claims; the ad\'isability of

placing such claims in the hands of connnittees or

associations purporting to render services of that

nature; and the standing and reliability of such

committees or associations.

Pending the conclusion of peace treaties with

enemy countries, or the enactment of legislation

by the Congress, it will not be possible to indicate

the precise procedure which will be adopted to deal

with claims of American nationals against enemy
countries or wh^t types of claims may be entitled

to share in such funds as may become available

for the settlement of claims. Bills have already

been introduced in tlie Congress looking toward

tlie allocation of a portion of the assets of enemy
countries held by the United States to the pay-

ment of proper claims by American nationals.

However, none of the bills so far introduced has

passed the preliminary stages. It is expected that

further attention will be given this problem by

the Congress.

There is no present provision for claims relat-

ing to death or personal injury of American mili-

tary or civilian prisoners, or for claims on account

of labor performed by them. Provision for the

settleanent of claims of the.se latter types is for

future legislative consideration.

With a view to rendering as much governmental

assistance as possible to former prisoners or their

next of kin. and in order to obviate the necessity

of their employing representatives or committees

or associations to prepare their claims, repre-

sentatives of the State, War, Justice, and Navy
Departments are currently engaged in devising

procedures and in preparation of official forms for

the use of claimants who may desire to submit,

for possible future consideration, claims against

enemy countries. When such procedures are com-

pleted and the forms available, full publicity will

be given as to the manner and place for filing such

claims. It is expected that claims will be routed

through the War and Navy Departments (in the

case of members of the armed services) or directly

to tlie State Department (in the case of civilians)

and that such data as is now available to the War
and Navy Departments will be added to the files.

None of tlie committees or organizations now so-

liciting claims is sponsored by the War, Navy, or

State Departments, either oificially or unofficially.

GERMAN DOCUMENTS—Cojiftditerf from vikjc ',t).i-

necessity of making peace with Germany. If one

weie to read tlie s])("('(lies of Lloyd George and the

other English leaders of the time, he would find

no mention at all of such a situation, but they were

just as boastful and brazen as the ])resent speeches

of Churchill.

Admiral Nomura again declared that he be-

lieved that the shipping war was of greatest im-

portance, and he said that the Americans would

first have to transport their troops over all the

oceans of the world before they could enqiloy them

in battle anywhere. This was the great advan-

tage of Germany and Japan, and the interruption

of lines of communication was our great

opi)ortunity.

The Eeich Foreign Minister bade Admiral

Nomura farewell with his best and heartiest

wishes for a good return journey to Tokyo and

with the hope of further effective collaboration in

tlie interest of the common cause.

GOTTFRIEDSEN

FuscHL, April 19, 19^3
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Long-Range Policy Statement for German Re-education

[ Released to the press August 21 ]

1. The re-education of the>German people can

be effective only as it is an intetn'al part of a

comprehensive program for their rehabilitation.

The cultural and moral re-education of the nation

must, therefore, be related to policies calculated to

restore the staliility of a peaceful German econ-

omy and to hold out iiope for the ultimate recovery

of national unity and self-respect.

-

•2. In the initial pliascs cif control. Military Gov-

ernment has been ((inccriied with the elimination

of Nazi and militaristic doctrinesand practices and

the pennanent exclusion of objectionable persons

from posts of influence. These objectives will con-

tinue to be its concern. At the same time, a pro-

<;rain for the reconstitution of German cultural

life has been initiated.

-">. The ix)]itical and moral re-education of the

German people will foster the re-establishment of

uni\ei-sally valid jirinciples of justice.

4. The German peojilc nmst come to understand

tliat the Nazi repudiation of tiiese principles de-

stroyed all individual rights in the Nazi state,

made the effort at world tyranny inevitable and

brought Germany to its present disaster. They
must come to understand that the present control

measures over Germany are not prompted solely

by the German violation of the rights of other

peoples. They were also made necessary by the

{political chaos in Germany, which was the direct

ii .if 1

.n:;-l{,-i

with the ni

for Gt'i-mau Ite-fdiR-aticin.- prt'iiuivd al llif lifliest nf \\u-

State Department by a coujuiittee of Aineric;iii eilncators

consisting of: Edmund E. Day, presiilent, Cuniell Tni-

versify; Eduard C. Lindeman, New York School of Social

Work; Martin McGuire, dean, graduate school. I'atholic

University ; Reiuhold Niebuhr, professor of theolosy. I'nion

Theological Seminary : John Milton Potter, president. Ho-

hnrt College; Frank P. Graham, president. University of

North Carolina; George N. Shuster, president. Hunter

College. This statement was released on August 13, 1946

in Germany by Lt. Gen. Lucius Clay, Deputy Director,

Military Government in Germany.
" For an article on the Present Status of German Youth

see BuiXETiN of .Inly 14. 21, and 28, 194G.

consequence of the Nazi denial of all political

rights and destruction of all alternative organized

forces within the nation.

5. The primary principles of justice, basic to

the program of re-education are

:

{(/) That men and nations owe obligations to

eacli other; and that these responsibilities are not,

as Nazism maintained, limited to a single race,

nation or group.

(b) Tliat the dignity and integrity of the indi-

vidual must be respected by society and other in-

dividuals; and that the individual is not, as Nazism

maintained, merely a tool of the state.

(c) That citizens bear their share of respon-

sibility for public policy and that they have the

right and duty to participate in government rest-

ing on the consent of the governed.

(d) Tliat the untranunelcd |)ursuit of truth is

a prerequisite for tlie inainlcnance of justice; and

tliat free communication between individuals,

groups and nations is a necessary condition for

national and international understanding. Ex-

perience with Nazism proves what evil conse-

quences flow from the suppression and corruption

of the truth.

(<') That toleration between diverse cultural and

racial groups is the basis of national and interna-

tional tran(|uillity : and that coerced unity of cul-

ture, after tlie manner of Nazism, is the source of

tyranny and anarcliy.

G. The jn'ogram of German re-education will

make inaxinnun use of those German resources

whicli otb'i- promise of developing ideals and in-

stitutions in harmony witli the above stated uni-

versally valid principles of justice. The recon-

struction of the cultural life of Germany must be

in large measure the work of the Germans them-

selves and must be fostered not only on a regional

but also on a national scale.

7. The Nazi heritage of Germany's spiiitual

isolation must be overcome by restoring as rapidly

as possible those cultural contacts which will foster

the assimilation of the German people into the

society of peaceful nations.
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Education Mission to Germany

[Released to the press August 20]

Assistant Secretary Benton, in response to a

request by the War Department, has issued a joint

invitation on behalf of the Department of State

and tlie War Department to a number of distin-

guished American educators to serve as members of

an education mission to Germany. A similar mis-

sion recently returned from Japan, and a report

of its findings has been published.^

The proposal to send the mission to Gernianw

which originated with the AVar Department, re-

ceived the full approval of Lt. Gen. Lucius D. Clay,

Deputy Military Governor, Oftice of Military Gov-

ernment for Germany in Berlin. The members

were selected by the two departments in consulta-

tion with the Office of United States Military Gov-

ernment in Germany and with the advice of the

United States Office of Education. The Mission

will observe and evaluate the education program

of United States MilitMiy (iovernment in tlnit

country and will submit a report setting fortii tlie

results of its work. "Tlie sending of the Mission

is in keeping with the long-range constructive

policy on German reeducation released August i;^>,

1946 by the Office of Military Govennnent in

Berlin,"' said Assistant Secretary Benton.

It is expected that the group will depart on

August •2-2 from Washington and will spend a]v

proximately one month in Germany.

Tlie group will be coniposed of the following

educators:

George F. Zook, President. Anierican Council

on Education, Chairman

Bess Goodykoontz, Director, Division of Ele-

mentary Education, United States Office of

Education

Henry H. Hill, President. George Peabody

College for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn.

P.vuL M. LiMBERT. President, YMCA College,

Springfield, Mass.

Earl J. McGrath, Dean, University of Iowa,

Iowa City, Iowa

Reinhold Niebuiik, Professor, Union Theolog-

ical Seminary. New York, N. Y.
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Rev. Felix Newton Pii-r, Secretary, Catholic

School Board, Louisville, Ky.

Lawrence Rogin, Director of Education, Tex-

tile Workers Union of America, CIO, New
York, N. Y.

T. V. Smith, Professor, University of Chicago,

Chicago, 111.

Helen C. AVhite, Professor, University of Wis-

consin, Madison, Wis.

Eugene N. Anderson, Department of State

Arrival of Students From
Near East and Far East

To Attend Universities

[Released to the press August 1!>|

There were 339 foreign students aboard the

Marine Lynx when it docked at San Francisco on

August :25. the State Department announced.

They plan to attend American universities and

colleges. Of tiiese students. 312 are from India,

!"( from Iran, 8 from 1vm\. and 14 from China.

Fellowship grants from the Indian Government

will Mip])oit 177 Indian students: V.Vl will be

tinanced through jirivate sources: two Burmese

luii^o wcarei> of the I'>ron/.e Star for heroism-

will stii.ly on .Mavo Clinir IVIl<,\\>lii|,^-. with only

their I raiisportatioii expenses being paid by the

Department; and one Indian student will come

to the United States on a State Department fellow-

ship.

The Indian (iovernment expects to maintain

approximately 2,000 Government-supported stu-

dents in American educational institutions within

the next few years. This is in contrast to the

small number of Indian students now in the Lhtited

States.

Representatives of the Deijartment conferred

with officials of more than 100 American colleges

and universities at Chicago from April 29 to May
•2. Till' coininon problem was: "Shall we bring

in foreign students T' It was overwhelmingly

elecided that as many foreign students as possible

should be welcomed since these foreign students

were taking graduate courses and would not come

Summary of report

3, 1946, p. 7G7.
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in such numbers a,s to interfere with the largely

imdergraduate educational provisions for war
veterans. In some instances colleges asked for

more foreign students than the Department con-

sidered advisable, and their quota was limited

rather than extended.

A delegation from thf Department will be on

hand when the SS Mniiiu l.i/ii.v docks at San
Francisco to welcome the Indian students.

Course for American Students

at the University of Stockholm
[Released to the press August 22]

The Depai-tment of State has been informed by

the American Legation at Stockholm. Sweden,

that the University of Stockholm has announced

the inauguration of a special coui-se for United

States students, to begin in the spring of 1947.

Although this course is designed primarily to meet

the needs of veterans studying abroad under tlie

"GI Bill of Rights*', other qualified candidates

will be eligible also.

A kirowledge of Swedish will not be required

for the first semester's work, which will be con-

ducted in English and will provide intensive train-

ing in the Swedish language and Scandinavian

institutions. In the following semestei's, courses

will be available in the Swedish language ; Swedisli

social, economic, and political conditions; Scan-

dinavian history and culture : and scientific and

technical developments in S\\t'diMi. The Univer-

sity of Stockholm is one of the outslanding insti-

tutions of Europe and has been approved by the

Veterans Administration for study under the GI
bill. Anieri<'an stndeiils desiring credit in an

American luiivei-sily lur I heir studies in Stock-

liolm sh()ul<l seciu-e the appi'oval of the American

institutioiT concei-ned before going to Sweden.

Tuition costs and fees will amount to $l!.">o a

semester. Special assistance to the students in

obtaining board and room at reasonable costs will

be provided by the University. It is estimated

by the Swedish Legation that United States stu-

dents can live in Stockholm comfortably on from

$6.5 to $100 a month. However, students should

be prepared for jjossible higher expenses should

present conditions change.

United States students who have successfully

completed one year of study in an acci-edited col-

lege or university, or its equivalent, are eligible

for the course. Further information on this

course may be obtained from the Legation of Swe-

den, 1900" Twenty-fourth Street, NW., Washing-

ton, D.C., or the Institute of International Edti-

cation, 2 West Forty-fifth Street, New York 19.

N.Y. Applications are being i-eceived by the

Institute of International Education and must be

submitted before October 15, 1946. Successful

candidates will be notified by December 20, 1946

and will have am^jle time to reach Stockholm for

the beginning of the spring semester, February 15,

1947.

Veterans desiring to study under the GI bill at

the University of Stockholm should fill out and

submit form 1950 to the Veterans Administration,

Wasltington, D.C. If the veteran is living abroad,

lie should submit his foi'm 1950 to the nearest

I'liited States diplomatic or consular officer.

These forms must be submitted in addition to the

standard application form which will be accepted

by the Institute of International Education.

Maintenance and Travel

Grants to Philippine

Graduate Students
[Released to the press August 131

The Department of State announced the award-

ing of 12 maintenance and travel grants to gradu-

ate students from the Philippines for one year of

study in the United States. The following men
and women have been selected for the gi'ants

:

Lydi.i ArguUla will undertake work in journalism aiul

public relations at the University of Colorado with speeiiil

emplinsis (in cIvh- eihiration and city planning.

Konieo V. .Vlienza expects to do advanced work in safety

education and industrial hygiene at the Harvard rnivcr-

sity school of public health.

Mario Clntario expects to study public law at tlie Uni-

vorsity of California, which has awarded hini a tuition

fellowship.

Aurora Dino will do work in sociology and social work
under a tuition fellowship provided by the University ef

Denver.

Lolita Corpus Garcia plans to study nutrition and food

cheniisti'y at the University of Colorado.
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AnRt'l Rizal Hidalgii will stwly English and educatic.nal

psychology at Ohio State University, which has awarded

him a tuition fellowship.

Pellcisimo Kiamco of Oriental Negros will specialize in

organic chemistry and the industrialization of agricul-

tural products at tlie University of California under a

tuition fellowship.

Francis.'.. 1,.m..v. plans I., niid.'riak.' siic.-ial stu.lies in

rayon niaiiiira.-lnrini;- an.! plasli.'s l.'i-hii.il..u.\ .

Universily ..f Minni's..la.

chemistry arid I'..ml iirescrvatim

under a tuition fellowship awaidc.l by ilic .(illege.

Jos6 Velasco of Laguna Provin.c will si.ccialize in plant

physiology and systematic botany at the University of

California which has gi-anted remission of tuition.

Domieiano K. Villaluz will specialize in oceanography

and fish culture at the University of Washington.

Treaty Obligations and

Philippine Independence

REPLY OF EGYPTIAN GOVERNMENT TO
U. S. NOTE'

R(iY.\L Egyptian Legation

Wa^<hilHJfon. D.C., August 15, IHG.

I have the honour to refer to yonr letter dated

May 4, 1946 informing me that your Government

made a provision for a transitional period for

dealing with the special tariff position which

Philippine products have occupied before inde-

pendence. Accordingly, under the Philippine

Trade Act approved April no. 194G, goods the

growth, produce or nianufacture of the Philip-

pines will enter the United States free of duty

until 1954, after which they will be subject to

gradually and regularly increasing rates of duty

or decreasing duty-free quotas until 1974 when

general rates will become applicable and all pref-

erence.-^ will be completely I'liniintitcil.

I have the pleasure to iiilnim mhi that after re-

ferring the contents of ytmr conmuuiication to

my Government, I have been authorized to state

that until the expii'ation date of tlue exceptional

treatment of Philippine imj)orts, my Government

does not intend to invoke the most-favored-nation

clause under the Provisional Commercial Agree-
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ment between the United States of America and

Egypt effected by an exchange of notes signed

May 24. 1930.

Accept [etc.]

M. Hassan

Di:.\x AcjiESON

ActiiK/ Secretary of State

\Vo.hh,gton,b.C.

Oil and International

Relations

A discussion of oil and international relations

by John A. Loftus and Charles B. Rayner of the

Department of State and Col. G. H. Vogel, Execu-

tive Officer of the Army-Navy Petroleum Board,

was broadcast on August 17 and released to the

press on the same date. It was one in a group of

State Department programs of the NBC Uni-

versity of the Air series entitled "Our Foreign

Policy". Selden Menefee of the NBC University

of the Air served as chairman.

Corrigenda

American Policy in Occupied Areas

In an article on American policy in occupied areas that

appeared in the Buixetin of Augu.st 18, IMfr, on page 293,

left-hand column, last two lines, change "Allied Control

Council for Japan" to read "Allied Council for Japan".

The Foreign Service Act of 1946

In the BXJLLETIN of August 18, 1946, page 333, left-hand

column, lines 8 and 9, change "November 2" to read

"November 13".

The Foreign Service

Consular Offices

The American Consulate at Horta, Fayal, Azores, was

losed to the public on June 30.

The Consulate General at Bratislava, Czechoslovakia,

as established on August 14.

U.S. note is similar to note sent to Bolivian Govern-

•nt as printed in Bulletin of June 16, ]94(), p. 1049.
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Training Announcements

•clerical training opportunities, division of training services

state Department Correspondence—Particu-

larly important for stenographers who are new
in tlie Department. It covers the format of

the various kinds of correspondence used in the

Department, with practice on those most fre-

quently used ; use of the Correspondence Hand-

book and other materials; and routing of cor-

respondence. The instructor, Miss Eoline Howze,

has had 25 years' experience in the Department.

Typewriting 1—For employees with previous

training in touch typewriting whose speed or ac-

curacy is low. It serves as a basic review, witli

emphasis on keyboard mastery and machine con-

trols. Instructor, Miss Fairah Cruzan.

Typewriting 2—For employees with skill of

50 w.p.m. and high accuracy. The course in-

cludes speed and accuracy drills, correcting of

errors, centering and arrangement, tabulations,

rough drafts, duplicating, care of equipment and

supplies. Instructor, Miss Marian Harlin.

Slwrtltund 1—For employees with previous

training in Gregg shorthand. It serves as a

review of basic shorthand, with emphasis on

high-frequency words and phrases. Instructor.

Miss Marian Harlin.

Shorthand 2—For employees whose present

skill is between 80 and 100 w.p.m. The course

aims to increase skill in taking dictation and

transcribing, with special attention to the kinds

of dictation material used in the Department.

Instructor, Miss Marian Harlin.

Shortliand 3—For stenographers with dicta-

tion skill of 100 or more w.p.m Emphasis is

placed on special shorthand outlines for Depart-

mental and Folreign Service phraseology, in-

cluding special shortcuts for technical words

and phrases. Instructor, Miss F^airah Cruzan.

A course in conference reporting will be start-

ing soon, for stenographers with dictation skill

of 130 or more w.p.m.

For further information, call Miss Katherine

Wilkey or Mr. Ralph S. Rowland, extension
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The Montreux Convention of the Straits, 1936

Arlicle by HARRY N. HOWARD '

I

THE Montreux Convention regulating the use

of the Turkish Straits was signed at Mon-

treux, Switzerland, on July 20, 1936. It abro-

gated the Lausanne convention of July 24, 1923.=

The Lausanne convention, in general, provided

rules for the passage of commercial vessels and

warships through the region of the Straits, estab-

lished an international Commission of the Straits

under the League of Nations, and demilitarized

the zone. A system of security, under the League

of Nations, was provided whereby Great Britain,

France, Italy, and Japan were to assume special

responsibilities to maintain freedom of the Straits

and to defend the demilitarized region of the

Straits in case of attack. By 1933, when hopes of

' Mr. Howard is a member of the Division of Interna-

tional Organization Affairs, OflSee of Special Political

AfCair.s, and has been designated as Chief of tlie Near

Eastern Research Branch in the Office of Near Eastern

and African Affairs, Department of State.

^ For the Lausanne convention see Treaty of Peace with

Turkey, and other instruments Signed at Lausanne on July

24, 1923, together with Agreements between Greece and

Turlcey signed on January 30, 1923 and Subsidiary Docu-

ments forming part of the Turkish Peace Settlement (with

map), Great Britain, Foreign Office Treaty Series No. 16

(1923), Command Paper 1929.
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disarmament and of cullective security began to

fade, the Turkish Government began to discuss

tlie problem of the revision of the Lausanne con-

vention, but it was not before April 10, 1936 that

an actual demand to that effect was presented to

the signatories.' The Turkish demand, coming

as it did at the time of German rearmament and

denunciation of treaties, was well received, al-

though the Italian Government refused to be rep-

resented at the Conference of Montreux, which

met from June 22 to July 20, 1936/ The conven-

tion entered into force on November 9, 1936 with

the dei^osit of the necessary ratifications.

II

The Preamble and General Principles

In the preamble of the Montreux Convention."

the signatories, Bulgai"ia, France, Great Britain,

Greece, Japan, Rumania, Turkey, the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics, and Yugoslavia, declar-

ing their resolve to replace the Straits Convention

of Ijausaime, express their desire

—

"to regulate transit and navigation in the Straits

of the Dardanelles, the Sea of Marmora and the

Bosphorus comprised under the general term

'Straits' in such manner as to safeguard, within

the framework of Turkish security and of the

security, in the Black Sea. of the riparian States.

the principle enshrined in aiticle l':; of tlie Treaty

of Peace signed at Lausanne on the 24th July.

1923."

Article 23 of the Lausanne treaty recognized and

declared "the i^rinciple of freedom of transit and

of navigation, by sea and by air, in time of peace

as in time of war, in tlie Strait of the Dardanelles,

the Sea of Marmora and the Bosphorus, as pre-

scribed in the separate Convention—regarding the

regime of the Straits.''

Article 1 of the convention states that the higli

contracting parties recognize and affirm "the prin-

ciple of freedom of transit and navigation by sea

in the Straits"." Exercise of this freedom, how-

ever, is to be in accordance with the regulations of

the convention. Although the Montreux Conven-

tion is scheduled to remain in force for a period of

20 years, according to article 28, "the principle of

freedom of transit and navigation" is to "continue

without limit of time".

Principles Governing the Transit and Naviga-

tion of Merchant Vessels in the Straits

Articles 2 to 7. section I, of the Montreux Con-

vention deal with the transit and navigation of

merchant vessels in the Straits. Merchant vessels

are defined simply as "all vessels which are not

covered by Section II" of the convention, which

deals with warships. The provisions regulate pas-

sage of the Straits in four distinct periods:

Time of Peace. In time of peace, merchant ves-

sels are to enjoy complete freedom of transit and

on navigation in the Straits, by day or night, under

any flag and with any cargo. Other than those

authorized by annex I to the convention." no taxes

or charges are to be levied on merchant vessels

•'when ]iassing in transit without calling at a jiort

in tlie S( raits". To facilitate collection of taxes

and charges, merchant vessels passing through the

Straits are to communicate to control stations

at the entrance of the Straits—from either the

Aegean or the Black Sea—the name, nationality.

'Stephen Heakl anil J. W. Wlieeler-Rennett, Dociniiciitti

on International Affuirs ( Loudon, Oxford, 1037), mx

* For the minutes of the Montreux Conference see Actes

de la Confdretwe de Montreux concernant le rfglme des

Ditroits. 22 juinr-SO juillet 1936. Compte-rcndu dcs

gdances plenidres et de procds-verhal des d(^bats du comitv

technique (Li6ge, Belgium, 1936), 310 pp.

"For text of convention, see Turkey no. 1 (1936), Con-

vention regarding the Regime of the Straits with Corre-

spondence relating thereto (Montreux, July 20, 1936).

Cmd. .'5249.

"Italics are tlie .-iiitlKir's. Cl'. .iriides 1 and 'J of tlie

Lausanne convention, wliicli cdvered botli sea mid air.

Tliere was considerable discussion of the various

eluiryes wliicli could be levied (Actes de la Conference dr

Montrciij; pp. 09-68, 189-95, 220-27.) The British Delega-

tion, together with the various Balkan delegations, took a

leading part in this discussion, but the Soviet Delegation

took no part whatsoever in It.

Annex I laid down a schedule of charges and taxes

which could lie collected in French gold francs per ton

of net registered tonnage as follows: (1) Sanitary Control

Stations, 0.07.5; (2) Lighthouses, Buoys, 0.42 (up to S(iO

tons), 0.21 (above 800 tons) ; (3) Life Saving Services,

0.10. No reductions in these charges could be made whicli

discriminated as to flag of vessel. These taxes and

charges were to apply "in respect of a return voyage
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l<)iiiia<;e, destiiiiitioii. and last port of call. Pilot-

age and towage remain optional.

The problem of sanitary inspection was the

subject of considerable discussion at the ]Mon-

treux Conference.' In the end, as provided in

article 3, all ships entering the Straits, whether

from the Aegean or the Black Sea, were to stop at

a sanitary station for sanitary inspection as "pre-

scribed by Turkish law within the framework of

international sanitary regulations". For vessels

which possessed a clean bill of health, or which

presented a declaration of licalth imlicating that

they had no cases of plague. clKilcra. yellow fever,

exanthematic typhus, or smallpox on board, or

which had not had such cases during the previous

seven days, or had not left an infected port "within

less than five times twenty-four hours", inspec-

tion was to be carried out by day and by night,

"with all possible speed"', and the vessels were

not to be required to make any other sto]i ilming

their transit. On the other hand, vessels \\hich

had on board cases of plague, cholera, yellow fever,

exanthematic typhus, or smallpox, or which had

had such ca.ses within seven days, and vessels

which had left an infected port witliin "'less than

five times twenty-four hours"", were required to

stop at sanitary conti'ol stations at the entrance of

the Straits. Aegean or Black Sea, to embark ''such

sanitary guards as the Turkish authorities may
direct"'. But no tax or charge was to be levied for

this purpose and the guards were to be disem-

tliroii,i:h the Straits", i.e. from tlie Aegean Sea to the Bhiek

Sea or vice versa. Nevertheless, if a merchant ve.isel

re-entered the Straits on a return trip, after more tlian

six months, it would have to pay the charges again.

"provided no distinction is made based on the tins of the

vessel". If on its oiUward trip the nierdiaiit vessel indi-

cates it is not retnriiiiiK to tlie Straits, it is Id i).-iy lialf

the charge indicated. The taxes and .liar^es iii-.ivided

in the annex were not to be ,i;ier|ici- tlian neiessary to

cover the cost of maintenance ot tlie seivices n-iulered,

together with a reasonable reserve, and were imt in be

increased except in accordance with the provisimis fm-

the revision of the convention as stipulated in article 2^i.

They were payable "iu gold francs or in Turkish cuirency

at the rate of exchange prevailing on the date of payment".

Merchant ships might be required to pay taxes or charges

for optional services like pilotage or towage, when ren-

dered by Turkish authorities at the request of the master

or agent of the vessel. The Turkish Government was to

publish the rate of such charges. The schedide of such

charges was not to be increased in the event of tliese

services' becoming obligatory.

barked at the sanitary control station on the de-

parture of the ship from the Straits.

Ix Time of W.ar, Turkky Xox-Belligerent.
In time of war, when Turkey is not a belligerent,

article i stipulates that merchant vessels, under

any flag or with any cargo, are to "enjoy freedom
of ti-aiisil and ii:iviL;ai ion"" subject to the provisions

of tiriicles 1^ and :; as in time of peace. Pilotage

and towage remain optional as in time of peace.

^

Ix Time ov War, Tirkey Belligerent. In
time of war, when Tnrkey is a belligerent, mer-
chant vessels whiili do not belong to a country at

war with Turkey are to "enjoy freedom of transit

and navigation in the Straits on condition that

they do not in any way assist the enemy." Such

ships, however, mu.st enter the Straits by day, and

their transit through the Straits is to be effected

by a route indicated by the Turkish authorities,

jiccordiug to article 5.

Turkey Uxder Threat ov War. Unlike the

Convention of Lausanne, the Montrenx Convention

made provision for Tui'kish action, under article 6,

for a situation in which Turkey considered itself

"threatened with imminent danger of war.'"

There was considerable discussion of this situation

at the Conference, with respect both to commeicial

vessels and to warships. In the end it was decided

that, if and when Turkey considered itself threat-

ened with imminence of war, the ordinary provi-

sions of article 2 with respect to passage in time

of peace would continue to be applied, except that

merchant ships must enter the Straits by day and

that their transit of the Straits must be by a route

indicated by the Turkish authorities. Although

pilotage could be made obligidory, no charge

could be levied for such services.

disc cion of this problem

(luriii.:; tile w;ii-. the iiiest notalile case having to do with

the iiassnfi-e of certain Gei'inan vessels through the Straits

in tlie siuiiii; of V.U-l. There were two types: (1) K.T.

vessels (if aliotil sun tons, with normal armament of 3.7-

inch guns and macliine guns; (2) E.M.S. vessels, about

40 to .jO Ions, with noinial nnnament of one three-pounder,

machine Kuns. and (lejiih charges. The former could

transpoii troops and siipiilies; the latter could be used

for various |)urposes. See Mr. Eden's statement,

r,iiiiinncn1(n-it Debates, Official Report, vol. 400, no. 90.

Wednesday, 14th June, 1944, cols.
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Principles Governing the Transit and Naviga-

tion of Warships in the Straits

of warshijDS into and through the

Straits, involving as it did the security of both

Turkey and the riparian states of the Black Sea,

^vas discussed at great length at the Montreux
Conference. In general, there were two funda-

mentally opposed theses presented to the Confer-

ence which had a direct bearing on the solutions

finally attained : Great Britain wanted the Straits

and the Black Sea to be treated as open waters,

while the Soviet Union desired the right to send

naval units through the Straits without granting

the reciprocal right of non - Black Sea powers to

send their fleets into the Black Sea.

Articles 8 to 22, section II, outline the provisions

with respect to tlie transit and navigation of war-

ships through the Straits.

Categories of Warships. Article 8 provides that

the definitions of warships and of their specifi-

cations are to b? as set forth in annex II of the

convention, the wording of which is taken from
the London Naval Treaty of March 25, 1936."

Warships are classified as follows for the pur-

poses of the convention:

Capital vessels are surface vessels of war be-

longing to one of the two following sub-cate-

gories: [a) surface warships, other than aircraft

carriers, auxiliary vessels, or capital .ships of sub-

category {h) the standard displacement of which
exceeds 10,000 tons (10,160 metric tons) or which
carry a gun with a caliber exceeding 8 inches

"For the Naval Treaty of London see Trentu Brtirccn

His Majesty in respect of the Vnited Kingdoin, ViiikkIii.

Coiiiitioiiircalth of Anstralia, New Zealand and India.

Hie President of the United States of America, and
Ihe PrcaidcHt of the French ReimMic for the Limitation

of Naval Armaments {Miscellaneous no. 1, London.

March 25, 1936). Cnid. 513G. Reprinted in Stephen
Heald and John W. Wheeler-Bennett, Documents on

Intei-national Affairs (1936), pp. 616-33. As to displace-

ment, annex 11 (A) declared that the standard dis-

placement of a surface vessel is its displacement "com-

plete, fully manned, engined, and equipped ready for sea,

including all armament and ammunition, equipment, out-

fit, provisions and fresh water for crew, miscellaneous

stores and implements of every description that are in-

tended to be carried in war, but without fuel or reserve

feed and water on board." Standard displacement for

submarines is similarly defiiind as "the surface displace-

ment of the vessel complete".

(203 mm.)
;
(c) surface warships, other than air-

craft carriers, standard displacement of which

does not exceed 8,000 tons (8,128 metric tons) and

which carry a gun with a caliber exceeding 8

inches (203 mm.).

Aircraft carriers are surface vessels of war.

whatever their displacement, designed or adapted

primarily for the purpose of carrying and operat-

ing aircraft at sea. Fitting of landing-on or

flying-off deck of war vessel, not designed or

adapted primarily for such purpose, is no cause

of classifying ship as aircraft carrier. Category

of aircraft carriers is divided into sub-categories

:

(«) vessels fitted with flight deck, from which

aircraft can take off and land; (b) vessels not

fitted with flight deck.

Liffht surface vessels are surface vessels of war

other than aircraft carriers, minor war vessels, or

auxiliary vessels, the standard displacement of

which exceeds 100 tons (102 metric tons) and does

not exceed 10,000 tons (10,160 metric tons), and

which do not carry a gun with a caliber exceeding

8 inches (203 mm.). Category includes : (a) ves-

sels with gun exceeding caliber 6.1 inches (155

mm.)
; (&) vessels not carrying gun exceeding

6.1 inches and standard displacement of which

exceeds 3,000 tons (3,048 metric tons)
;

(c) ves-

sels not carrying gun exceeding 6.1 inches and

standard displacement of which does not exceed

3.000 tons (3,018 metric tons).

Submarines are all vessels designed to ojieratc

below the surface of the sea.

Minor loar vessels are surface warshifts the

standard displacement of which exceeds 100 tons

(102 metric tons) and does not exceed 2,000 tons

(2,032 metric tons), provided they do not have

the following characteristics: (a) mount a gun

with a caliber exceeding 6.1 inches; {b) are de-

signed or fitted to launch torpedoes; [c) are de-

signed for a speed greater than 20 knots.

Auxiliary vessels are naval surface vessels the

standard displacement of which exceeds 100 tons

(102 metric tons), which are normally emi)loyed

on fleet duties or as transports, but not as fighting

ships, not specifically built as fighting ships, pro-

vided they do not have the following characteris-

tics: (a) mount a gun with a caliber exceeding

6.1 inches; (b) mount more than eight guns with

a caliber exceeding 3 inches (76 mm.); (r) are

designed or fitted to launch torpedoes : {<l) aiedc-
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signed for protection by arniorplate
;

(e) are de-

signed for a speed greater than 28 knots; (/') are

designed or adapted primarily for operating air-

craft at sea; {</) mount more than two aircraft-

launching apparatus.

Over-age warships are so classified when tlie

following number of years have passed since com-

pletion: (a) capital ships, 26 years; (&) aircraft

carriers, 20 years; (c) light surface vessels, 16

years; {d) submarines, 13 3'ears.

Article 9, which was included specifically at the

i-equest of the French Delegation ^^ to cover the

case of French oil vessels carrying oil for the

French fleet from the region of Batum, provided

that naval auxiliary vessels ''specifically designed

for the carriage of fuel, liquid or non-liquid" were

not to be subject to the provisions of article 13 re-

garding notification of passage of the Straits.

Neither were such vessels to be included for the

purpose of calculating the tonnage of warships,

^\hich was subject to the limitations of articles 14

and 18, on condition that they make transit singly.

They were, however, subject to the same regula-

tions as other warships for the remaining provi-

sions regulating transit of the Straits. Auxiliary

vessels, as defined in annex II of the convention,

however, were to be entitled to benefit by their ex-

ceptional status provided their armament did not

include more than two guns of a maximum caliber

of It 1.5 millimeters for use against floating mines,

and more than two guns of a maximum caliber of
".") millimeters for use against aerial targets.

Ix Time of Peace. Light surface vessels, minor
war vessels, and auxiliai-y vessels, whatever their

flag, whether belonging to Black Sea or non -

Black Sea powers, enjoy freedom of transit, with-

out charge or tax, subject to the provisions of

articles 13 to 18, which regulate the transit and

navigation of warships in the Straits. Vessels

of war other than light surface vessels, minor war
vessels, and auxiliaries (art. 10) enjoy "a right

of transit under the special conditions provided

by articles 11 and 12". These two articles, which

entailed considerable discussion at the Confer-

ence, i^rovided (art. 11) that Black Sea powers

could send through the Straits capital ships of a

greater tonnage than 15,000 tons, as stipulated

in the first paragraph of article 14, provided these

warships ''pass through tlie Straits singly, escorted

by not more tlian two destroyers". Moreover, ac-

cording to article 12, Black Sea powers would
have the right to send through the Straits, to re-

join their bases, submarines constructed or pur-

chased outside the Black Sea, provided adequate

notice of laying down or purchase of such sub-

marines had been given to Turkey. Likewise,

submarines belonging to Black Sea powers were
entitled to pass tlirough the Straits for repairs

outside Black Sea jiorts. jnovided detailed infor-

mation regarding tlic nialtcr were given to Tur-
key. In any case, the submarines must travel by
day, on the surface, and pass through the Straits

singly.

General Rules for Transit and Navigation in the

Straits, {a) Notification. According to article

13, transit of warships through tlie Straits is to

be preceded by notification to tlie Turkisli Gov-
ernment through dijjlomatic channels, the nor-

mal period being 8 days, although it was desirable

that it be 15 days in the case of non - Black Sea

powers.^- The Hutificatidu is to specify destina-

tion, name, type, and niiinbcr of sliips, and date

of entry for outward jaassage and if necessary for

the return journey through the Straits. Any
change of date is subject to three days' notice.

Entry into the Straits for the outward passage is

to take place within a period of five days from

the date given in the original notification. After

the expiry of the period, the new notification is

to be given under the same conditions as provided

for the original notification. AVhen effecting tran-

sit of the Straits, the conuuander of the force,

without stopiaing, is to communicate the exact

composition of the force under his command to

the signal station at the entrance to the Darda-

nelles or the Bosphorus, as the case might be.

(h) Maximum tonnage. The maximum ton-

nage of all foreign naval forces in transit through

the Straits, according to the prevailing rule, is not

" Actes (le la Conference de Montreux, pp. 269-71.

"^The original Turkish project provided for a notifica-

tion of one month (article (1, pnrnsrnpli (a)). The

British objected to .such a Imii; iiiTiod ;iiid suggested a

jieriod of 1-5 days. The Sovin DiU'^aii.m offered an

amendment to the British project providing a 15 day

notification for non-riverain powers of the Black Sea,

but only a three day notification for Black Sea ijowers.

Hence the compromise. (Ibiil.. pp. 6S-77, 2S5-S7, 2S7-

95.)
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to fxceed 15,000 tons (art. 14)." Tliere are two
exceptions to this rule : In the first phice, as pro-

vided in article 11, Black Sea powers have the

right to send through the Straits capital sliips of a

tonnage greater than 15,000 tons, provided they

pass through singly escorted by not mure than two

destroyers; in the second place, at the re(iiiest of

the Japanese Delegation, it was stipulated in annex
III of the convention tliat three over-age Japanese

training v.'sscls. t]u' A.s„„h, ( Is'.h;. !).l' 10 toiiH. the

y„/,'„wo {
IS'.KS. D.OIO ton^). and the />r„fr

( ls;>S.

D.ISII tons), two units at a time, should be allowed

to visit in the Straits. The two units would be

arbitrarily cla.ssitied as the equivalent of 15,000

tons. In any case, however, and as a general rule,

forces in transit are not to comprise more than

nine vessels. Nevertheless, warships which ac-

cording to article 17 are paying a courtesy visit to

a port in the Straits are not to be included in the

tomiage limitation. Neither are warships which

have been damaged in [jassing through the Straits,

but such vessels, while being repaired, are subject

to any sjiecial i)rovisious relating to their security

laid down by the Turkish Govei-iunent.

{() Ui<e of aircraft. Under no circumstances

are warships to be allowed to make use of any

aircraft which they may be carrying, while in

transit through the Straits (art. 15).

Meet

niikisli fleet.

six-inrli i;l| (IhUJ..

"The origiual Turkisl

14,000 tons, as one lialf

The British desireil a 1

pa.ssage of two liKlii cr

pp. 200-0.").) Mr. IJlvinev. li.>,-icl uf llie Snvi.-l ] irl.-ai i,,ii,

ileclared eii .Inly 7. l!i:-;i: : -Tl lije,'! of lliis a ii.iiiMMil is

the fellowii'i;: if we liiiiil iiassafie "f file Sirails le l.-|.Oiin

feus, ii will lie iiii|i.issilile for us to send greater units

till. .null ilie snails finiii one port to another, and I shall

be iplili^cii Id mala' an exception in this regard. One can-

not divide units ; one must even send tlieni at a single time

and even, in case of need, with an escort . .
." {Ibid..

p. 76). When on July 7 the Turkish Delegation brought

forth an amendment covering the Soviet desire fur greater

tonnage for Bhick Sea powers. Lord Stanley, the Mritish

Delegate, declared: "If this clause is to give reciprocity

.md if the nonriverain Powers of the Black Sea are te

have the same advantage, we are prepared to accept the

amendment immediately because it represents a step

toward complete freedom of the seas ; but if this advantage
is oidy to be accorded to the riverain Powers of the lUack

Sea, that would gq entirely against the principle of reci-

procity which we have had always in view, and in this

case we .should be obliged to reserve our judgment <in this

subject. . ." (Ibid., p. 78).

Id) Period of traii-sif. According to article Kl.

except in the event of damage or peril of the sea

warships are not to remain longer than nece.ssary

for transit through the Straits.

(e) Courtesy visits. Provision for courte>y

visits is made in article 17, which stipulates that

nothing in the convention is to prevent a naval

force of any tonnage or composition from paying

a courtesy visit of limited duration to a port in

the Straits at the invitation of the Turkish Gov-

ernment. This force must, however, leave the

Straits by its route of entrance, unless : ( 1 ) the

force is composed of light surface vessels, minor

war vessels, and auxiliary vessels, whether belong-

ing to a Black Sea or a non - Black Sea power, in

time of peace: (2) the force is composed of not

more than nine vessels or of over-age Japanese ves-

sels as S2)ecifie<l in annex III, or has suffered dam-

age in passage through the Straits; or (3) the force

falls within the limitations of tonnage which non-

Black Sea powers may have in the Black Sea. as

provided in article 18. which stipulates a general

limitation of :!0.00(i tons global tonnage, or. under

certain conditidiis. a iiiaxinuun of 45.000 tons,

single powers being linnted to two thirds of the

aggregate.

(/') Sanitary regulations. According to article

2-2. warships with plague, cholera, yellow fever,

exanthematic typhus, or smallpox, or which have

had ca.ses within seven days, or have left an in-

fected port "within less than five times twenty

-

four hours'' must pa.ss through the Straits in

(juarantine and apply ju-ophylactic measures in

order to prevent infection of the Straits. War-

ships, in other words, are not required to pass a

Turkish sanitary insi^ection. but are tu take their

own necessary measures.

Ix Tkaif. or W.VR, Turkey Nox-Belligerext.

In time of war, Turkey being non-belligerent."

1' This was the original article 7 of the Turkish projeer

.Tiid article 10 of the amended British draft. The Soviet

Delegation suggested the use of the term iioii-lirUif/croit

iiisuad of neuiral. The Soviet Delegation, on J>me 2ii.

offered an amendment to this article (art. 7 of the Turk-

ish project is equivalent to art. 10 of the idiivenlion for

this purpose), as follows:

"In time of war, none of the riverain States of the

Black Sea being belligerent, warships and naval auxiliaries

will enjoy free passage in the Straits under the eondi-
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warships are to enjoy freedom of transit and navi-

liation in the Straits under the conditions pro-

vided in articles 10 to 18, as in peace (art. ID).

Nevertheless, belligerent warships are not to

])ass the Straits, except under two conditions.

Since in the first place nothing in the Montreux

Convention was to prejudice the rights and obliga-

tions of Turkey or of the other signatories who
were members of the League of Nations arising

from the Covenant of the League of Nations, it

was presumed that warships might pass through

the Straits, acting in accordance with collective-

security provisions of the Covenant. In the sec-

ond place, warships might pass through the

Straits "in cases of assistance rendered to a State

victim of aggression in virtue of a treaty of mutual

assistance binding Turkey, concluded within the

framework of the Covenant of the League of Na-

tions, and registered and published in accordance

with the provisions of Article 18 of the Cove-

nant."i=

In either of these two cases, however, the limita-

tions on passage of warships as stipulated in arti-

cles 10 to 18 are not to be applicable. Nevertheless,

regardless of the prohibitions limiting passage of

warships to situations in which they were to oper-

ate under the League of Nations or under mutual-

assistance pacts under the Covenant of the League
of Nations, whether of Black Sea or non - Black
Sea powers, separated from their bases, warships
were to be allowed to return thereto." Belligerent

warsliips are not to exercise the right of visit and
search, or any other act of Avar, while in the Straits.

In Time of War, Turkey Belligerent. Ac-
cording to article 20, in time of war, when Turkey
is a belligerent, the provisions for the passage of

warships through the Straits (arts. 10 to 18) do
not ap])ly, the passage of warships being "left

entirely to the discretion of the Turkish Govern-

ment''.

Turkey Under Threat of War. Under threat

of imminent danger of war, Turkey is to have the

right "to apply the provisions of Article 20" of the

convention. In otiier words, Turkey has the same
rights under imminent danger of war as Turkey
would have as a belligerent in war, passage of war-

ships being "left entirely to the discretion of the

Turkish Government"." Nevertheless, warships

tiiiiis pnivided in tlu' preceding articles of the present

secticin.

•When a liverain State of tlie Blaek Sea other than

Tnrkey is a liellifjerent, passage through tlie Straits to-

ward tlie I'dack Sea wiU be forbidden to all warships of

non-riverain Powers.

'•The disposition of the pre.sent article may not neverthe-

less bear any prejudice to the passage of warships in

execution of obligations of assistance arising from the

Covenant of the League of Nations and of agreements

concluded within the framework of this Covenant, or

to the passage across the Straits of warships of the

State to which this assistance is due."

" Discussion of this provision was vehenieut. It was
discussed especially on July 9 in the plenary session of

the Conference, then appearing as article 23 of the British

draft. The British draft merely provided for recognition

of rights and obligations arising from the Covenant of

the League of Nations, but the British did not want to go

to the extent of recognizing regional pacts or agreements

under the Covenant, such as the Balkan pact. Tituleseu,

of Rumania, accused the British of pursuing one policy

at Geneva and qnite another at Montreux and demanded
an explanation.

A Soviet amendment to article 23 of the British draft

covers the principles in article 19 of the convention :

•The dispositions of the present convention do not in-

fiinge the rights and obligations arising from the Cove-

nant of the League of Nations, for the High Contracting

7i:iiuo—46 2

Partie.s, members of the League, or restrict in any manner
its [the League's] mission of safeguarding effectively the

security of nations, it being understood that the effect

of the said dispositions and notably of those of articles 5

and 9 to 10 will not be to limit in any way the eventual

operation of the measures provided by the Covenant in

regard to an aggressor State uor bar passage of the Straits

to warships in execution of obligations of assistance as-

sumed or capable of being assumed in the future by such

signatory states of the present convention within the terms

of supplementary accords to the Covenanl. as well as the

pa.ssage of ships of a state to which this assistance is due."

(Ibid., p. 109.)

Mr. Litvinov, who introduced this amendment on July

'9, said that he meant to make a distinction between an

aggressor and a victim of aggression, and declared

:

"There already exist different jiacts, regional or bi-

lateral, resting on the Covenant of the League of Nations

or concluded within the framework of this institution

and we desire to safeguard the rights of the parties to

these pacts." (Ibid., p. 110.)

"The Soviet Delegation was much concerned, naturally,

with the right of warships to return to their bases.

"The Soviet Di'lcgntion w.is nmch interested in this

article, the final article i:l ot the Montreux Convention
and article 18 of the British draft. It offered an amend-
ment to the first paragraph as follows

:

"Nevertlieless warships and naval auxiliaries which.
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which have passed through the Straits before the

Turkish Govei-nment has made use of its discre-

tionai-y powers may return to their bases. Accord-

ing to article 21, however, Turkey may "deny this

right to vessels of war belonging to the State

whose attitude has given rise to the application of

the present article". If the Turkish Government

makes use of these powers, however, it is provided

in the article that it should notify both the high

contracting parties of the Convention and the Sec-

retary General of the League of Nations. If the

Council of the League of Nations, by a two-thii-ds

majority, decided that the measures taken by Tur-

key were not justified, and if this opinion was

shared by a majority of the high contracting par-

ties, the Turkish Government agreed "to discon-

tinue the measures in question" as to the passage

of warships, and also to discontinue any measures

which may have been undertaken, in accordance

with the provisions of article 6, which apply to

tlic passage of merchant vessels.

aftor having pa.ssed through the Straits prior to tlie use

by Turliey of the right conferred on it by the preceding

paragrapli, find tlieniselves separated from their home
ports, will be authorized to return to the said ports. It

is however understood that Turkey cannot make benefit

from this right the ships of the State whose attitude has

motivated the application of the present article."

The Rumanian Delegation offered an amendment which

was less restrictive

:

"In case Turkey should consider itself menaced by a

danger of imminent war it would have the right to apply

the dispositions of Article 17 in regard to warships and

naval auxiliaries belonging to the State whoso attitude

constituted for it such a menace."

The Turkish Delegation could not accept the Rumanian

draft, since it would be difficult for Turkey to assure navi-

gation of warships in all security if the Straits were put

in a state of defense {Actes de la Conf&rence de MnntreuT,

pp. 242-49). Mr. Litvinov declared (p. 101) :

"I plead not only in favor of the Black Sea States when

I demand that ships be authorized to return to their base.

I speak for the generality of States, for all navies in the

Black Sea at a given moment, and I propose that they

be permitted to return to their base outside the Black Sea."

" When this provision was discussecl at the session of

July 9, Mr. Paul-Boncour, of France, suggested that some

provisions for flights should be made between the Black

and Mediterranean seas, but Dr. Aras indicated that "the

subject of our discussion is the zone of the Straits", not

the rest of Turkey (iUd.. pp. 98-107).
'" Ihid., pp. 33-34.

° Italics are the author's.
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Principles Governing the Passage of Aircraft

Article 23, section III, covers the passage of air-

craft in the region of the Straits, a matter which

brought forth considerable discussion at the Con-

ference of Montreux, not only as to flights over the

Straits but also as to the sovereign rights of Turkey

to regulate such flights." In order to assure pas-

sage of civil aircraft through the region of the

Straits, it was provided that the Turkish Govern-

ment should indicate available air routes outside

"the forbidden zones which may be established in

the Straits". Civil aircraft could use these routes

provided that they gave the Turkish Government

a notification of three days for occasional flights,

and for flights on regular services a general notifi-

cation as to the days of passage. Despite the re-

militarization of the region of the Straits, the

Turkish Government was to furnish the necessary

facilities for safe passage of civil aircraft "author-

ized under the air regulations in force in Turkey to

fly across Turkish territory between Europe and

Asia". The route to be followed by aircraft over

the zone of the Straits was to be indicated from

time to time.

Rights of Warships in the Black Sea

The problem of the right of warships to pass

through tlie Straits into the Black Sea was one of

the most significant of all the issues discussed at

the Conference of Montreux. The British Dele-

gation, as a general principle, took the position

that the Black Sea should be considered as any

other, to which access was relatively free. The
Soviet Delegation contested this thesis from tlie

very beginning. Mr. Litvinov pointed out on

June 2:). the second day of the Conference :

^'

"We all know that these Straits—in particular

the Straits of the Dardanelles and the Bos-

phorus—have a special character and that they are

not comparable with certain international canals

and other Straits, in this, that they do not lead

anywhere else than into the Black Sea, which is a

closed Sea; ^^ they cannot be utilized for transit

to a destination of other countries. It is in taking

into consideration these circumstances that nu-

merous European statesmen, including, for ex-

ample. Lord Palmerston, the Duke of Wellington,

l^ronoimced themselves on numerous occasions

in favor of the closure of the Straits.
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'•("losiire of tliese Straits is of very great im-

portance for tlie security, not only of Turkey, but

of all the States of the Black Sea. Doubtless the

best way to guarantee the security would be to

close completely the Straits to warships of non-

riverain States. Nevertheless, my Government

does not insist on this closure and is ready to sup-

port the Turkish proposition tending to keep the

Straits open for certain ends and under certain

limitations to the ships of all nations, with full

freedom of passage by the Straits for commercial

vessels."'

The next day, on June 24,-^ Mr. Litvinov fur-

tlier defined the Soviet attitude

:

•'I wish to emphasize that we cannot neglect the

fact tiiat there exists no other sea which is in the

same geographical situation as the Black Sea. If

the Mediterranean Sea or the Baltic Sea were in

the same geographical situation as the Black Sea,

I should not oppose equality of rights between the

Black Sea States and those of the rest of the

world; but such is not the case. The Mediter-

ranean is not a closed sea, j?ou can penetrate it

through its two extremities and that is also the

case for the other seas. If, to the contrarj', you

wish to penetrate the Black Sea, it is for a definite

end. This maj^ be eitlicr to pay a visit or to offer

your assistance to a State in difficulty, in applica-

tion of a decision of the League of Nations. For

my part, I cannot imagine another legitimate aim

for whicli foreign vessels would enter into the

Black Sea. The situation is entirely different

when it is a question of seas which have to be

crossed to reach farther regions. . .
.''

The essential discussion of the rights of war-

ships to pass into the Black Sea, however, came

in the discussion of article 6 of the original Turk-

ish draft project for a regime of the Straits, and

of article 15 of the British draft. The Turkisli

draft provided that the global tonnage of non-

riverain powers in the Black Sea could not exceed

28,000 tons, and that warships of non-riverain

powers must leave after a maximum period of 15

days. The amended British draft of July C, arti-

cle 15, provided that the global tonnage of non-

riverain Black Sea powers in the Black Sea should

be limited to 30,000 tons. Nevertheless, it was

stipulated that if, "at a given moment", the ton-

nage in the Black Sea "of the strongest fleet of

a Riverain Power exceeds by more than ten percent

the tonnage of the fleet of the Union of the Soviet

Socialist Eepublics in the Black Sea . . . the

global tonnage of 30,000 tons . . . will be in-

creased by a quantity equal to this excess to a

maximum of 45,000 tons." The tonnage which

any one of the non-riverain powers could send

into the Black Sea would be limited to three

fourths of the global tonnage, i.e. 22,500 or 33,750

tons. However, if one of the non-riverain powers

desired to send a naval force into the Black Sea

for "humanitarian purposes", the global tonnage

might be increased by 15,000 tons. Except for

liumanitarian visits, the visit of a naval force of

a non-riverain power was not to exceed one

nionth.--

The. British draft was discussed at great length

on July 7, and the final article 18 was not com-

pleted before the very close of the Conference.

Mr. Litvinov proposed—-''

'•that the increase [in tonnage from 30,000 tons for

non-riverain Powers] begin only after the Black

Sea fleet shall have been increased by 30% in place

of 10%. The tonnage of each state must be limited

to one half the global tonnage, that is to say to

15,000 tons. I shall not oppose that any other aims

be provided for the entrance of warships into the

Black Sea on condition that this does not increase

the tonnage ... I shall not insist on the designa-

tion of particular categories, but I shall propose to

stipulate that these ships must be light surface

ships. Finally, the duration of the visit of these

ships in tlie Black Sea must be fixed at fifteen days

in place of a month."

Lord Stanley did not see how he could accept the

Soviet proposition, for "an increase of 10% would

be equivalent to a cruiser, and it seems to us that

if a cruiser is added to the fleet of the Black Sea,

-' Ibid., p. 44.

" Ibid., annex II. pp. 2.S7-95.

''Ibid., pp. 77-89, for entire discussion of the day.

When the British Delegation persisted in assimilating the

Black Sea to all other seas, Mr. Litvinov declared:

"If we admit that there is no difference between the

riverain countries of the Black Sea and the others, we

shall not arrive at any agreement on this point or any

other, for it is a question of a difference which must be

recognized by all."
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it is only just to admit that the ships of non-

riverain Powers of the Black Sea should have an

equivalent increase." Neither did he approve of

the principle of one-half the global tonnage for

an individual power, hut would accept a propor-

tion of two thirds, which Mr. Litvinov accepted

on the proposal of Dr. Aras, the Turkish Foreign

Minister. Twenty-one days was accepted as the

period of sojourn for non-riverain fleets in the

Black Sea. Litvinov doubted the utility and the

purpose of humanitarian visits in the Black Sea,

since there had been no necessity of it since 1923,

and if the British figui-e of 15,000 tons for this

purpose were accepted "we might find ourselves

in the Black Sea in the presence of naval forces

superior to our own." Mr. Litvinov, who doubted

the use of the Danube stationnaires, also felt that

these ships should be included in the global figure

of 30,000 tons.

The problem was discussed in the Technical

Committee on July 11,-* with Mr. Miller, the Soviet

representative, offering an amendment to para-

graph {(l) of article 15 of the British draft, which

dealt with humanitarian visits, as follows:

"Nevertheless, if in exceptional cases such as an

earthquake or other calamity caused by elements

of nature, one of the non-riverain Powers of the

Black Sea desires to send into this sea, for humani-

tarian purjDoses, one of its light surface warships

and if, at the same time, the global tonnage pro-

vided by paragraph a) of the present article is

enf ircly utilized by other non-riverain Powers, the

entrance of the said ship may take i^lace with the

consent of all the riverain States of the Black Sea,

on the condition that any later entrance of naval

force of non-riverain Powers will be effected only

within the limit of the global tonnage provided in

paragraph a) of the present article."

This amendment was supported by Mr. Menemenc-

ioglu, of the Turkish Delegation. The discussion

then went on to the problem of notification, and it

was Mr. Neicoff, of Bulgaria, who provided the

compromise which went into the final draft. In

the afternoon, the Technical Committee again dis-

cussed drafts of article 15, which became the basis

for article 18 of the convention.-

'

' Actes de la Conference de

Ibid., pp. 141-53, 249-56.

Article 18, which governs the rights of non-

riverain powers to send their warships into the

Black Sea, provides that the aggregate tonnage of

non-Black Sea powers in the Black Sea may not

exceed 30,000 tons in time of peace. Nevertheless,

if at any time the tonnage of the strongest fleet in

the Black Sea—the Soviet fleet—exceeds by at

least 10,000 tons the tonnage of that fleet (the

Soviet fleet) at the date of the signature of the

Montreux Convention (July 20, 1936), the aggre-

gate tonnage of non-Black Sea powers in the

Black Sea may be increased to a maximum of

45,000 tons. For this purpose, Black Sea powers,

according to annex IV, were to report their Black

Sea naval tonnage to the Turkish Government on

January 1 and July 1 of each year, which in turn

was to transmit this information to the signatories

of the convention and to the Secretary General of

the League of Nations.

The tonnage which any one non-Black Sea power

may have in the Black Sea in time of peace may
not exceed two thirds of the aggregate tonnage, or

20,000 tons. Nevertheless, if at any time the

.strongest fleet in the Black Sea—the Soviet fleet—

•

exceeds by at leant l(i,(i(tO tons its tonnage at the

date of the signature of the Montreux Convention,

the tonnage of the individual non-Black Sea power

may be increased to 30,000 tons.

According to paragraph {d) of article 18, for

humanitarian purposes, one or more non-Black Sea

powers may send into the Black Sea naval forces

not to exceed 8,000 tons altogether without the

15-day notice stipulated in article 13, provided an

authorization is obtained from the Turkish Gov-

erniiiciit in the following circumstances: (1) the

tonnage limitations of the aggregate total of non-

Black Sea foi-ces do not exceed either 30,000 or

45,000 tons, as stipulated in the premises, and will

not be exceeded by the dispatch of new naval

forces; (2) if the tonnage has already been reached

and would be exceeded, the Turkish Government

is to notify the Black Sea powers of the request,

and if no objection is forthcoming within 24 hours

of the notification the Turkish Government, within

24 hours at the latest, will inform the interested

powers of the reply it has decided to make to their

request.

xVny further entry into the Black Sea of the

naval forces of non-Black Sea powers is to be

eifected only within the limits of the aggregate
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toiuuiov as provided in article l!S, i.e. 30.000 to

45.000 tons.

Whatever the purpose of their visit, tlie war-

shii)s of non-Black Sea powers are not to remain

ill tlie Black Sea longer than 21 days.

General Pi'ovisions

Articles 24 and 25 stipulate certain general

provisions not contained in other parts of the

convention. Under article 24, for example, the

functions of the Intcinational Commission of

the Straits, established by the Lausanne Conven-

tion of 1923, are transferred to the Turkish

Government.-"

The Turkish Government was to collect statis-

tics and information concerning the following

:

1. Passage through the Straits of the capital

ships of Black Sea powers (Art. ll)."

2. Passage through the Straits of the submarines

belonging to Black Sea powers (Art. 12).

?>. Passage of all foreign warships through the

Straits (Art. 14).

4. Tonnage of warships in the Black Sea of

Black Sea and non - Black Sea powers (Art. 18).

The Turkish Government was also to supervise

the execution of all the provisions of the conven-

tion relating to the passage of warships through

the Straits. As soon as it was notified of the in-

tended passage through the Straits of foreign

warships, the Turkish Government was to inform

the representatives of the high contracting parties

of their composition, tonnage, date of entry, and

the date of their retuin, if necessary. The Tuik-

ish Government was also to make an annual re-

IDort to the Secretary General of the League of

Nations and to the high contractmg parties of the

Montreux Convention giving the details of the

movement of foreign warships through the

Straits, and all information useful to commerce

and navigation, by sea and air, for which the

convention makes provision.

Article 25, which referred to the League of Na-

tions, is of especial importance, for it provides:

"Nothing in the present Convention shall preju-

dice the rights and obligations of Turkey, or of

any of the other High Contracting Parties mem-

bers of the League of Nations, arising out of the

Covenant of the League of Nations."
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This article, as has already been indicated, was

discussed at length in the Conference and should

be read as an essential part of article 19, which has

to do with the passage of warships through the

Straits under the provisions of the Covenant of the

League of Nations and under the terms of a

mutual-assistance pact, registered with the League

of Nations, to which Turkey was a party.

Final Provisions

Ratification. xVrticle 20 provided for ratifica-

tion of the Montreux Convention ''as soon as possi-

ble", the ratifications to be deposited in the archives

of the French Republic. The Japanese Govern-

ment was allowed to inform the French Govern-

ment through diplomatic channels that the ratifi-

cation had been given.

Accession. Accoi'ding to article 27 the Mon-

treux Convention was open to accession by any

power signatory to the Treaty of Lausanne of

1923.-® Accessions entered into force from the date

of notification to the French Government.

DuKATioN AND REVISION. The Montrcux Con-

vention, according to article 28, is to remain in

force for a period of 20 years from the date of its

entry into force.^^ Nevertheless, "the principle of

freedom of transit and navigation affirmed in Arti-

cle 1" is to "continue without limit of time". If,

two years prior to the expiry of the convention, no

signatory gives notice of denunciation to the

French Government, the convention is to remain in

force until two years after such notice shall have

-' Tho British Delegation, in particular, desired to keep

;in international commission, if only for the collection of

statistical and other information. The Turkish Govern-

ment, however, rejected llie llritish susgestiou. Dr. Aras

declared on July 9: "Our iiroiiosilinn of suppression of the

international commission is absolutely firm." Ibid., p.

1(16.

' On July 16, Mr. Litviuov objected to this principle,

declaring: "We are not informed of the passage of ships

through the Suez Canal, the Kiel Canal and other navi-

gable ways. Why must an exception be made for the

Straits'? Why tlusc statistics which appear useless?

I wish to suppriss tin' Inurth paragraph [from art. 21

of the revised British dr.ifi]." Ibid., p. 155.

-* Italy tiiuilly adhered to the convention, after refusing

to be reprospiiipcl at the Conference, on May 2, 1938.

-"The British draft called for a period of 15 years, as

also the Turkish draft. The problem of revision was
isely
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been given. All such liotices are to be communi-
cated by the French Goveinment to the signatories.

In the event of denunciation, the signatories agreed

to be represented at a conference for the purpose of

concluding a new Convention of the Straits.

At the expiry of each five-year period from the

date of the entry into force (Nov. 9, 1936) of the

convention, according to article 29, each of the

signatories is entitled to initiate proposals for

amendment of the convention. To be valid, how-

ever, any request for revision -formulated by any

'" There was serious discussion of tlie problem of revi-

sion. The original Turkish draft, like the British draft,

had proposed a simple method of amendment. Mr. Rendel,

of the Briti-sh Delegation, declared on July 16:

"I sliould like to note a point which is really important.

Wlien the present convention was the object of our first

ciisrussions, there were two questions of tonnage on wliieh

we expected to limit ourselves in the greatesst difficulties.

One was tlie ceiling of 45.000 tons for the non-riverain

I'owers of the Black Sea whose global tonnage in the said

sea must not exceed 45,000 tons. We have had the greatest

difficulty in accepting this rigid limitation which takes

no account of the increase which another fleet might have

and VT hare f/iroi our (Oiiyeiit onlij on condition that the

fire year rcrisioii lie in rroliti/ not subordinated to the

veto of a Power irliic-li, for one reason or another, would

he opposed to revision. (Italics are the author's.)

"The other figure of tonnage on the subject of which we
have equally experienced the greatest difliculties was the

rigid limit of 15,000 tons for naval forces pa.ssing through

the Straits and our original project was conceived in such

a way that if the Turkish flct't were increased, our figure

of 15,000 tons was to be im ri-asfd ciiually up to one-half

of the Turkish fleet. AVe liav.. (•..(!, -.1 ,,ii fliis iioint al.-:o and
)fc hare accepted the rii/iil liiiiitiilioii of l.',.uoii tons, for

ire thought that the fire pear rerision would be a realitii."

(Italics are the author's.) (Actes de la Conffrenee de

Montrcux, pp. 153-67.)
"' Ibid., pp. 181-82.

'"Italics are the autlior'.s.

one of the signatories must be supported, in the

case of articles 14 to 18, dealing with the passage

of warships through the Straits, by one other

signatory. In the case of modification of any other

article, two signatories must support the request

for revision.'"' Any request must be notified to all

the signatories of the convention three months

prior to the exjDiry of the current five-year jjerioJ

and must contain the details of the proposed

amendments, together with the supporting reasons.

If it proves impossible to agree through the regu-

lar diplomatic channels, the signatories agree to

hold a conference for revision of the convention.

Such a conference may reach decisions only by

imanimous vote, however, except as regards arti-

cles 14 to 18, wliich deal with the passage of war-

ships through the Straits, for which a three-

fourths majority, including Black Sea powers and

Turkey, must be obtained.

Ill

The Montreux Convention was finally signed on

Jidy 20, 1936. The Conference ended in a spirit

of good feeling and with a i-ecognition that a

sound compromi.se between conflicting views had
been reached. The Soviet attitude toward tlie

Montreux Convention was expressed at the clos-

ing session by Mr. Litvinov, wlio acknowledged

the accomplishments of the Conference :

'

"The Conference has recognized, although in an

in-sufficient loay, the special rights of the riverain

states of the Blach Sea in the Black Sea '= in con-

nection with the passage of the Straits, as well as

the s[)ecial geographical situation of the Black Sea

in wliich the general conceptions of the absolute

fret'doni of the seas could not be entii-ely apjilied."



Two ILO Industrial Committees

Meet in U. S.

Article by MURRAY ROSS

I.MTiAi. :«i£ETiNGS of two of the newly formed

world industrial committees of the Interna-

ti(.>nal Labor Organization were held in the in-

dustrial heart of the United States during this

spring. The ILO Iron and Steel Committee met in

Cleveland. Ohio, from April 23 to 20, 1946, and the

Metal Trades Committee convened in Toledo,

Ohio, from May 2 to 11, 1946. The iron and steel

sessions were attended by rejaresentatives of gov-

ernments, as well as of employers' and workers'

organizations from 11 of the 14 leading steel-pro-

ducing countries of the world which comprise the

committee, including Australia, Belgium, Canada,

China, France, India, Luxemboui-g, Sweden,

Union of South Africa, United Kingdom, and

United States. At the metal-trades conference,

tri-partite delegations Avere present from 13 of

the 14 countries constituting the committee, in-

cluding Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

France, India, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway,

Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and

United States. In the course of their prolonged

deliberations, each of the industrial committees

examined thoroughly various social and economic

aspects in their respective fields and adopted a

number of resolutions seeking the improvement

of international labor standaixls in the world iron

and steel and metal-trades industries. The major
decisions of both committees sought the achieve-

ment of high and sustained levels of employment,

the formulation of sound industrial-relations

principles, and the adherence to an international

minimum code of safety practices.

Iron and Steel Committee

The sessions of the Iron and Steel Connnittee

were held under the chairmanship of Nathan

Feinsinger of the University of AVisconsin law

school, U. S. Government representative on the

Governing Body of the ILO and former member
of the War Lalior Board. The employers' and

workers" groups of the Governing Body were repre-

sented by H. W. MacDonnell of the Canadian

Manufacturers' Association and Gunnar Anders-

son, President of the Swedish Confederation of

Trade I'nions, respectively. The U.S. Govern-

ment was represented by Harry M. Douty, Direc-

tor of Labor Economics, U.S. Department of

Labor, and Arthur Wubnig, economist in the Office

of World Trade Policy, U.S. Department of Com-
merce. Murra}^ Ross, Assistant Chief of the In-

ternational Labor Organization Branch, Division

of International Labor, Social, and Health Affairs,

Department of State, acted as adviser to the Gov-

ernment delegates. John A. Stephens, vice presi-

dent of the U.S. Steel Corporation, and Charles H.

Murray, assistant to the president of American

Rolling Mills, represented United States em-

ployers. J. S. Voss, director of public relations

of the Republic Steel Corporation, acted as substi-

tute onployer member, and Grover C. Brown,

secretary of the Industrial Relations Connnittee

of the American Iron and Steel Institute, sei'ved

as an adviser to the employer members of the Com-
mittee. Clinton S. Golden, assistant to the presi-

dent of the United Steelworkers of America, CIO,

and David J. IMcDonald, secretary-treasurer of the

same union, reiircsented United States workers.

In accordance with the jDrocedures earlier estab-

lished by the Governing Body of the ILO and

followed at the meetings of the Inland Transport

Committee and Coal IMining Committee meetings

in London, England, in December 1945, the Con-

ference used the two detailed reports of the Inter-

national Labor Office as a frame of reference for

its pri'liminary discussions. Delegates from the

vari(His countries stressed the chief social and

economic problems facing their respective iron

and steel industries and emphasized what they

"Mr. Ross is Assistant Chief, ILO Branch, Division

>f International Labor, Social, and Health Affairs, Office of

[nteniatioiial Trade Polic.v, Department of State.
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regai'dcd as the essential I'eforiiis for the pursuit

of sound social and economic policies. On the

basis of this exchange of views, the Conference

voted to establish three subcommittees to deal with

the subjects of full employment, industrial rela-

tions, and safety.

The diverse aspects of the problem of achieving

full employment in the several countries or group

of countries represented became quite apparent in

tlie early stages of the work of the full-employ-

ment subcommittee. Representatives from the

liberated western Eui()i»can countries, especially

from Belgium, France, and Lnxfiiibourg, were ex-

clusively preoccupied with the immediate task of

restoring ])i'<)duction to capacity in their iron and

steel industries. The attainment of this goal they

predicated almost ciilircly upon their success in

.securing an incrcaMMl slmir of the output of tlie

rich Ruhr coal mines. Delegates from industrially

iinderdevel(ii)ed areas, especially from China and

India, regarded the problem of achieving full em-

ployment primarily in terms of appropriate meas-

ures aimed at their increased industrialization. On
tlic other hand, representatives from the United

Kingdom, tlie United States, and other countries

wliicli achieved a liigh degree of industrial activity

and capacity utilization during the war viewed the

problem as one of forestalling, so far as pi'acti-

cable, fluctuations in iron and steel employment
owing to c]iaracl<Mi>ti<s inherent within the in-

dustry, and of maintaining liigh levels of employ-
ment in the economy as a whole during the process

of reconversion from war to peacetime production.

In an effort to accommodate the expressed needs

of the various countries present, the Full Employ-
ment Subcommittee recommended and the Con-
ference adopted several relevant proposals. One
resolution, introduced by the workers' group, em-
phasized the necessity of achieving a higli and
su.stained level of employment in all industries.

Because of the interdependence and intcrrelation-

sliip of modern economic society, the Committee
recognized that the achievement of this objective

by the world iron and steel indu.stries was depend-
ent upon a high and sustained level of employment
in industry generally. The resolution also ex-

pressed the willingness of the Iron and Steel Com-
mittee to cooperate with the ILO and with the

governments of the various countries in obtaining
full factual information as a basis for the formula-

tiwi of constructive plans and programs designed

to bring about full and regular employment in the

iron and steel industry, as far as is possible within

the limitations under which the industry must op-

erate. Only the Australian workers' delegates

voted against this resolution as being grossly

inaderiuate.

Three resolutions, also originating with the

workers" group and seeking to regularize employ-

ment within the iron and steel industries, were

adopted by tlie Conference, after a spirited debate

and considerable modification to meet objections

from tlie employers' group. The first related to

guaranteed wage and employment plans and in-

vited the International Labor Office to make
available the results of studies now in progress in

tlie United States under the auspices of the Office

of AVar ^lobilization and Reconversion and to

conduct similar inquiries into the methods and
results of such annual and other wage schemes

as may have been introduced in other countries.

Another resolution .suggested that the ILO invite

steel producers and large consumers of steel to

cooperate in an inquiry into their purchasing

policies and practices, with the aim of ascertaining

to wliat extent, if any, their behavior tends to

influence fluctuations in operations and employ-

ment, and what revisions in such policies would
contribute toward tlie regularization of employ-

ment in tlie iron and steel industry. The third

resolution related to tecliiiological innovations and

invited the ILO td -iiidy the practices pursued
in regard to the iiitiodiictinu of technological im-

provements in the iron and steel industry and
tlieir immediate as well as long-range impact upon
employment, with special reference to the train-

ing and absorption of displaced workers into

other work, having regard to the rate of labor

turn-over and wastage.

Careful consideration was given by tlie Con-
ference to the resolution on full employment in

industrially underdeveloped countries, which was
introduced by the Indian Government member.
As finally adopted, it pointed out that "•economic'

and industrial unbalance in one part of the world

is a menace to peace;" that in order to "provide

lasting conditions of full employment it is neces-

sary to raise the standards of living in industrially

underdeveloped counti-ies :" and tliat •the presence

of a large body of cheap, abundant and under-
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employed labor in some parts of the world is a

danger that can be converted to prospective benefit

by raising the economic and industrial potential of

such areas".

On the basis of these observations, the resolution

suggests that the Economic and Social Council of

the United Nations be invited to make known to

the competent international specialized agencies

the advisability of their considering favorably

financial, technical, and other appropi'iate meas-

ures for facilitating a healthy growth and expan-

sion of industry in the underdeveloped countries.

particularly the iron and steel iiuhistry. as a

means of achieving high and stalilc employment
for tlie attainment of satisfactory levels of living.

Furthermore, the resolution recommends to the

various member states of the ILO that they con-

sider favorably the implementation of programs

for the international exchange of vocational train-

ees and industrial technicians for the purpose

of facilitating the industrial development, par-

ticularly in the iron and steel industrj^, of iTuder-

developed countries.

With the aim of facilitating the restoration of

the steel industries in the liberated countries of

western Europe, a resolution dealing with an

equitable allocation of the currently scarce coal

supplies was unanimously adopted by the Con-

ference. It recommended that the respective gov-

ernments, the Governing Body of the ILO, and

the Economic and Social Council of the United

Nations consider all the means by Avliidi the coal

shortage may be relieved as rapidly as possible and
thus help restore steel production antl full employ-

ment throughout the economies. In spite of the

extremely moderate nature of this resolution, its

chief proponents, the delegates from Belgium,

France, and Luxembourg, regarded it as of suf-

ficient importance to cable it immediately to their

respective Governments.

Only one major resolution proposed by the work-

ers' group in the Subcommittee on Full Employ-

ment was completely rejected by the Conference.

This resolution requested the Governing Body of

the ILO to draw the attention of the various gov-

ernments to the desirability of establishing a tri-

partite international commission responsible for

planning the distribution of the raw materials of

the iron and steel industry in relation to the needs

and capacity of the producing countries. Objec-

tion to the resolution was first raised on the grounds
that the ILO was not the competent authority to

deal with problems of resource allocation. Subse-
quently, Mr. Wubnig of the U.S. Department of

Commerce stated that although the United States

Government was in favor of appropriate interna-

tional measures to improve the distribution of raw
materials it was not convinced of the desirability

of establishing a new international organization
for that purpose. Moreover, he pointed out that

alternative means of dealing with international

connnodity control were now in process of evolu-

tion, e.g. the forthcoming Conference on World
Trade and Employment, the proposed Interna-

tional Trade Organization, the United States Gov-
ernment commodity-agreements program, and so

on. It was not, however, until Mr. Wubnig offered

an amendment, the substance of which urged the

extension of the principle of multilateral trade as

the best means of assuring an adequate world dis-

tribution of metallurgical raw materials, that the

original workers' group resolution was withdrawn.

In this manner was resolved the fundamental dif-

fei'ence of economic philosophy, i.e. the theory of

economic planning versus that of free enterprise.

The Subcommittee on Industrial Relations de-

voted much of its time to a recital of existing pro-

visions and practices in regard to industrial re-

lations in each of the countries represented. On
the basis of this thorough-going exchange of

views, it adopted three I'esolutions dealing with

the subjects of freedom of association, collective

bargaining, and the observance of collective agree-

ments. It also recommended that the ILO con-

duct a series of studies on a variety of topics vital

to union-management relations.

The first resolution provides that (1) all work-

ers and employers in the industry should be en-

titled to form or join organizations of their own
choosing without previous authorization; that (2)

such organizations should not be subject to arbi-

trary dissolution by administrative order; that

(3) federations may be constituted; and that (4)

legislation now in existence designed to abridge

these rights should be repealed and the principles

of this resolution should be promoted by govern-

ments through either appropriate legislation or

policy. The second resolution endorses the right

of collective bargaining and urges the states mem-
bers of the ILO to give full support both in law
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and in policy to its continuance and development

in the iron and steel industry. The last resolu-

tion affirms the necessity of strict observance of

the terms and conditions of collective agreements

once entered into and recommends the inclusion

of a clause in each agreement providing for the

handling of differences over its terms by nego-

tiation, mediation, conciliation, or arbitration.

The Subcommittee on Safety began its delibera-

tions with a review of the work of the ILO in the

field of industrial safety and took special note of

the Model Code of Safety Provisions for Fac-

tories, then in preparation by the International

Labor Office. Subsequent to a discussion of acci-

dent prevention in the iron and steel industry, the

Subcommittee presented two proposals to the Con-

ference. The first invited the ILO to undertake

a factual survey of the various measures taken in

the different countries for the prevention of acci-

dents and the protection of health in the iron and

steel industries. The second recommended that in

all iron- and steel-producing countries special

safety services and joint plant committees com-

posed of employers' and workers' representatives

be set up to promote the prevention of accidents

and the protection of health. The sole vote against

the second proposal was cast by a United States

employers' delegate on the grounds that safety was

a management responsibility rather than a re-

sponsibility of joint committees.

The spirit of compromise and good-will domi-

nated all the sessions of theTron and Steel Com-
mittee's initial meeting. In spite of the significant

differences in viewpoints among the several groups

and the various countries present, a substantial

area of agreement was established leading to a

unanimous expression of the conviction that the

Committee's tasks can be effectively pursued only

if it meets at regular annual intervals.

Metal Trades Committee

The sessions of the Metal Trades Committee

were held under the chairmanship of V. Cyril

Phelan, Canadian Government representative on

the Governing Body of the International Labor

Organization and Director of Information in the

Ministry of Labor at Ottawa. The employers'

and workers' groups of the Governing Body were

represented by Jules Lecocq, Secretary General of

the International Organization of Industrial Em-

ployers, and Gunnar Andersson, President of the

Swedish Confederation of Trade Unions. The
United States Government was represented by Ed-

ward L. C'ushman, Michigan State Director of the

U. S. Employment Service, and Oscar W. Meier.

of the Office of World Trade Policy, U. S. Depart-

ment of Commerce. Victor S. Baril of the Bureau

of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor,

acted as adviser to the Government members.

George W. Romney, manager of the Automobile

Manufacturers' Association in Detroit, and A. M.
Rochlen, director of Industrial and Public Rela-

tions of the Douglas Aircraft Company of Santa

Monica, Calif., represented the United States em-

ployers. James A. Brownlow, secretary-treasurer

of the Metal Trades Department of the American

Federation of Labor, and Richard T. Leonard, vice

pi-esident of the LTnited Automobile, Aircraft, and

Agricultural Implement Workers of America

(CIO), served as representatives of the United

States workei's.

The Metal Trades Committee, meeting in To-

ledo, Ohio, almost immediately after the Cleve-

land sessions of the Iron and Steel Committee,

appears to have been considerably influenced by

the latter's procedures and deliberations. Fol-

lowing some preliminary discussions on the basis

of a report prepared by the International Labor

Office for the Conference, three subcommittees

were created to consider some of the problems of

the industry in greater detail and to prepare pro-

posals for adoption by the Committee as a whole.

The three subcommittees were on (1) employment

and pi-oduction ; (2) industrial relations; and {?>)

safety and health.

The Subcommittee on Prt)duction and Employ-

ment proposed the adoption of six resolutions.

The first resolution covers a variety of points. It

stresses the world-wide necessity of achieving

maximum production and employment in the

metal trades and declares that the achievement of

this goal depends upon a greatly increased pro-

duction, in order to permit a high level of con-

sumption, the pilyment of high wages, and the

stabilization of employment at a liigh level. Fur-

thermore, it declares that continuity of demand
and national and international cooperation in as-

suring a continuous flow of raw materials, sup-

plies, equipment, and services are among the essen-

tial requirements of maximum production and
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empluyment. In line with tlu'se observations, the

resohition urges that the governments concerned

study their existing policies relating particularly

to taxation, industrial relations, government ex-

penditure, and foreign trade, with the object of

encouraging efficient production and ex^Danding

employment. The resolution also recommends

that the International Labor Office continue to

assemble, classify, and distribute all relevant in-

formation relating to the problems of maximum
production and employment so that comparative

and codi-diiiattMl -tudies in tlie light (if continually

changiiii:- I'dmlitioiis may be aviiilahlc to all con-

cerned. Finally, it suggests thai ihc International

Labor Office conduct an in(|iiiry iiilci the schemes

in existence in the different cdunliies for guaran-

teeing wages to the workers in the metal trades.

Closely related to the omnibus resolution de-

scribed in the preceding paragraph was another

one concerning technological improvements and

hours of work. This one contained a proposal

that, with the dliject of cdmitei'iicting the effects of

possible clepri'>.si( 111. ihc Tiitcriiaf ioiial Labor Office

prepare studies of (1) the effects of technological

improvements in the metal trades on the levels of

production and employment; and (2) the effects of

various forms of reduction of weekly hours of

work in the metal trades upon maximum enqjloy-

ment and upon the level and costs of production.

Among its remaining proposals, the Subcom-

mittee included a recommendation to governments

tostudy tlieplanniiii:(it'tlicirc\-]H'ii(litui-cs(in cap-

ital goods. consume]' gi

»

h |^. ^ik I mtvIccs. in order to

concentrate these in I iuies (if dec lining enniloyment

and thus to lidp hold iiiuMnployiuent in the metal

trades to a iiiiniiiiuiu diii-ing such periods. An-

other resolution suggests that governments intro-

duce and, where necessary, extend schemes of un-

employment compensation and plans for insuring

the social security of workers and their families.

The two resolutions dealing with the shortage of

steel in liberated western European countries, as

well as ill the industrially undeveloped ones. ]iaral-

lel ill all iiiii>oitaiit ros])pcts the resolutions adojited

on thcM' siil.jeHs l,y the Iron and Sled C^niiiiiittee.

The Siilicoininittee on Industrial Relations de-

clined to follow the model established by the

Iron and Steel Committee on the grounds that the

metal trades had their own special problems and

that the committee should retain the freedom to

deal with them in its own appropriate manner.

It then pi-oceeded to fonnulate resolutions reflect-

ing its views on what constitutes freedom of as-

sociation, collective bargaining, and observance
of collective agreements. The substance of all

these resolutions was largely the same as of those

adopted by the Iron and Steel Committee on the

same subject.

The resolution on industrial relations in the

metal trades which favors freedom of expression

and right of association also stresses the depend-
ence of the prosperity of the metal trades and the

welfai-e of the persons employed therein on the

establishment or maintenance of harmonious re-

lati(ms between employers and workers, as well

as the closest cooperation of the workers' and em-
ployers' organizations. The resolution also dis-

tinguishes between social and economic aspects of

collective bargaining, recommending the estab-

lishment of bargaining units under the former and
joint committees to maintain maximum industrial

efficiency under the latter. The resdlntion on the

observance of collective agi'eemeiits reiterated the

one adopted by the Iron and Steel Committee.

The subcommittee's report is concluded with a

reconnnendation to the International Labor Office

that it continue its studies of various aspects of

industrial relations in the metal trades, including

the ciuestion of securing adequate standards of

living and full and steady employment, as well as

freedom of association and rights of collective

bargaining for metal-trades workers in indus-

trially underdeveloped regions.

The Subcommittee on Safety and Health ex-

jierienced far less dilliculty in its work than the

Subcommittee on Industrial Relations. It unani-

mously accepted tlie report of the Iron and Steel

Committee, with the modifications necessitated by
the fact that the metal trades are of a more com-
plex nature and that it was instructed to deal with
problems of industrial health in addition to safety.

The Sulicomniittee unanimouslj' requested the In-

ternational Labor Office to prepare a factual sur-

vey oi the measures taken in the different coun-

tries, for the prevention of accidents and the pro-

tection of healtli in the metal trades. It also

adopted four resolutions, covering international

standardization of statistics of accidents and occu-

pational diseases, international standardization of

iC(J)itiiiii,,l oil ,1,1,1, .'iCS)



The United Nations

Recognition of Compulsory Jurisdiction

of International Court of Justice
^

NOTE FROM ACTING U. S. REPRESENTATIVE TO SECRETARY-GENERAL

Excellency :

I have the honor to transmit herewith, under

cover, a note dated August 16, 1946, from the Act-

ing Secretary of State of the United States, a

Declaration by the President of the United States

of America recognizing, on behalf of the United

States of America, the compulsory jurisdiction of

the International Court of Justice under Article

m of the Statute of the Com't.

My action today in depositing this Declaration,

accepting on behalf of the United States the com-

pulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of

Justice, is further testimony to the determination

of my Government to do all in its power to assure

that the United Nations will fulfill the i-ole as-

signed to it, which is nothing less than the preser-

vation of world peace.

One of the most elemental functions of the

United Nations in the preservation of world peace

is the development of procedures of pacific settle-

ment. In these procedures, the role and functions

of law is clear. We feel that international law

is already sufficiently developed to serve as a guide

and basis in international relations. We feel

further that the best way of assuring its furthei-

dovclopnioiit. and the only way of enabling it to

fiillill !i^ riniction, is by referring to a responsible

iii(iMii;iii<)ii:il tribunal all disputes properly justi-

ciable by such a tribunal..

We accordingly look forward to a great de-

velopment of the rule of law in international rela-

tions through a broad acceptance of the function

of the Court in the spirit of the Charter.

Accept [etc.]

Herschel V. Johnson
Acting V. S. Representative

to the United Nations

DECLARATION ON THE PART OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Letter of Transmittal From Acting Secretary

Acheson

Department of State,

Washington, August 16, ]9Ii6.

Excellency :

I have the honor to transmit for deposit with

you a Declaration by the President of the United

States of America recognizing, on behalf of the

United States of America, the compulsory juris-

diction of the International Court of Justice

under Article 36 of the Statute of the Court.

Accept [etc.]

Dean Acheson
Acting Secretary of State

Text of Declaration

I, Harry S. Truman, President of the United
States of America, declare on behalf of the United

States of America, under Article 36, paragraph 2,

of the Statute of the International Court of Jus-

tice, and in accordance with the Resolution of

xVugust 2, 1946, of the Senate of the United States

of America (two-thirds of the Senators present

concurring therein), that the United States of

America recognizes as compulsory ipso facto and
without special agreement, in relation to any
other state accepting the same obligation, the juris-

diction of the International Court of Justice in

" Due. US/IC.I/5, Aug. 26. 104tS.
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all legal disputes hereafter arising concerning

ti. the interpretation of a treaty;

b. any question of international law

;

c. the existence of any fact which, if established,

would constitute a breach of an international ob-

ligation;

(/. the nature or extent of the reparation to be

made for the breach of an international

obligation

;

Provided, that this declaration shall not ap-

[)ly to

a. disputes the solution of which the parties

shall entrust to other tribunals by virtue of agree-

ments alreadj^ in existence or which may be con-

eluded in the future; or

h. disputes with regard to matters which are

essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of the

United States of America as determined by the

United States of America; or

c. disputes arising under a multilateral treaty,

unless (1) all parties to the treaty affected by the

decision are also parties to the case before the

Court, or (2) the United States of America spe-

cially^ agrees to jurisdiction; and

Provided further, that tliis declaration shall re-

main in force for a period of five years and there-

after until the expiration of six months after

notice may be given to terminate this declaration.

Done at Washington this fourteenth day of Au-
gust 1946.

Harry S. Truman

The International Health Conference

Article by H. VAN ZILE HYDE

THE International Health Conference con-

vened by the Economic and Social Council in

New York on June 19, 19-46, was the first con-

ference called by the United Nations and the

largest international conference ever held to con-

sider health matters.

At its conclusion on July 22, 61 states signed 3

international instruments and 60 signed a fourth

instrument.- The effect of these will be the crea-

tion of a single new international health organiza-

tion, the World Health Organization, as a special-

ized agency to be brought into relationship with

the United Nations.

The constitution of the World Health Organiza-

tion will come into force when accepted by 26 of

the Ignited Nations. China and the United King-

dom signed without reservation, and Canada has

since ratified.

An Interim Commission consisting of repre-

sentatives of 18 states ' was established and held

meetings during and following the Conference.

Dr. Fedor G. Krotkov (U.S.S.R.), was elected

Temporary Chairman and Dr. Andrija Stampar

(Yugoslavia), Permanent Chairman. Dr. G.

Brock Chisholm, Deputy Minister of Health of

Canada and formerly Surgeon General of the

Canadian Army, was chosen as Executive Secre-

tary and has established offices at the New York
Academy of Medicine. The Commission, which
will meet quarterly, is scheduled to hold its next

Dr. Hyde, who was adviser to the U.S. Delegation, is

Assistant Chief, Health Branch, Division of International
Labor, Social, and Health Affairs and Alternate U.S.
Representative, Interim ('omniission, World Health
Orf,'ani/.ation.

' 1. Fin.-il act of the International Health Conference

—

signed on behalf of 61 states, .59 without reservation.

2. Constitution of the World Health Organization-
signed on behalf of 61 states, 2 without reservation.
I'rinted in Bulletin of Aug. 4, 1946, p. 211.

3. Arrangement concluded by the governments repre-
sented at the Iiit(.,n;iii..ij.-il Health Conference (estab-
lishing an InfiMiiii < •onimission)—signed on behalf of 61
states, 47 withdut reservation.

4. Protocol concerning the Office International d'Hygiene
Publique—signed on behalf of 60 states, 18 without reser-
vation.

' Australia, Brazil, Canada, Cliina, Eg.vpt, France, India,
Liberia, Mexico, Netherlands, Norwa.v, Peru, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Repul)lic, United Kingdom, United States
of America, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Venezuela,
and Yugoslavia.
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session in Geneva during the first week in No-

vciiilier. It has established three committees,

iianitdy, .Vihninistriition and Finance, Negotia-

ting, and Epidemiology and Quaranline. whicli

will meet concuricnil y \\ilh Ihr Commission in

Geneva. The I'nitcd Stales is a nicmber of all

three committees. Dr. Stampar has appointed a

subcommittee of the Negotiating Committee, com-

posed of Brazil, Mexico, Venezuela, and the

United States, to conduct negotiations with the

Pan American Sanitary Bureau.

Dr. Thomas Parran, Surgeon General of the

United States Public Health Service and chair-

man of the United States Delegation, was eleeled

President of the Internal ioiial Health Coiirer-

ence and has been designated by President Tru-

man as the United States representative on the

Interim Commission.

The World Health Organization will consist of

a policy body—the World Health Assembly

—

constituted of all nienibei's and meeting annually,

an Executive Boaixl of IS menihers. ami a Secre-

tariat headed by a Director General appointed by

the Health Assembly on the basis of technical an<l

administrative eomiieii'ner.

The Organization is based on a broad concept.

In its constitution, ''health" is defined as "a state

of complete physical, mental and social well-being

and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity".

The objective of the Organization is "the attain-

ment by all peoples of the highest possible level of

health".

The principal means of attaining the objective

of the Organization is conceived in its constitu-

tion as the strengthening of national health ser\

ices in all states, by giving technical advice upon

request. The Conference recognized this as the

means whereby the general health levels of states

might be raised and further recognized it as the

only satisfactory means of controlling the inter-

national spread of pestilential diseases in the air

age. It was agreed that oldei- methods of quar-

antine were rapidly becoming obsolescent with the

increasing rapidity of travel and that eradication,

of disease by attacking it at its source must be the

long-range objective in the control of the inter-

national spread of disease.

The constitution puts emphasis iq)on the im-

portance of the exchange of technical information,

education of the public in health matters, eleva-

tion of standards of professional education, and

intensification of research. It gives the Organi-

zation authority to establish institutions for these

and for other purposes.

The Oi-ganization is authorized to adopt con-

ventions regarding health matters, submitting

them to states for acceptance. Since the World

Health Assembly will meet annually, this author-

ity should resuh in more frequent revisions of

sanitary conventions, keeping them more nearly

in step with scientific progress. Previously, it

has been necessary for a state with a particular

interest in health to call a special conference for

this ])urpose. Such conferences have been held at

long and irregular intervals and their attention

lias been directed to limited problems of particular

urgency.

The constitution authorizes the Organization to

adopt legnlations in the fields of quarantine and
sanitation and in the establishment of interna-

tional standai'ds for drugs moving in international

commerce. It was the vieM' of the Conference

that this authority would permit the rapid general

aiiplitation of scientific discoveries to the interna-

tional conti'ol of the spread of disease and would

give a common basic standai-d for international

tiade in pharmaceuticals with adequate protec-

tion of consumers and of ethical producers. Regu-

lations adopted by the Organization wiU come into

force for members within a stated period, except

for such members as may inform the Dii'ector Gen-

ei-al of their rejection of, or reservation in regard

to, specific regulations.

Members undertake, in accepting the constitu-

(ion, to rept)rt to the Organization regulslrly on

action taken and progress achieved in improving

the health of their peoples and on action taken

with respect to recommendations made to them by

the Organization and with respect to conventions,

agreements, and I'egulations.

The Conference took action to effect the even-

tual absorption by the World Health Organization

of the Health Organization of the League of Na-

tions and the Oftice International d'Hygiene

Publique of Paris. It provided also for the

transfer to the Interim Commission of the epi-

demiological information functions of the Health

Division of UNRRA. Existing regional health

organizations, of which the Pan American Sani-

tary Bureau is the chief e.\ami)le. will be inte-

iCdiiliiitiid oil iniijc ',59)



International Organizations and Conferences

Calendar of Meetings

Peace Conference

Fourth General Assembly of the Pan American Institute of Geograi)h,

History and Third Pan American Consultation on Cartography

PICAO: Carilibean Rerrionnl Air Nnvisatioii Meptin.i;-

Fifth Congress of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spai

First Inter-American Medical Congress

Demonstrations of Radio Navigational Aids to Aviation

I'reliminary Five-1'ower Telecommunication Conference

The United Nations

:

Security Council

Military Staff Committee

Commission on Atomic Energy

Subcnniniissirin on tlie Reconstruction of l>evastated Area

Euroiie)

FAO: Annual Session

ILO:
I'erniiinent Jligriition Committee

Tweiity-ninlli Scssi t lln' liitcnial imial I.ahoi- Cent

Economic and Soc-ial <'nini(il I'I'liii-d Session i with Conm
commissions

General Assembly : Second Part of First Session

: Labor

rence
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the forces of which they are a part. A national

of a Member of the United Nations who is present

in Japan on official business and for the purpose of

performing functions in the interest of the occu-

pation is to be regarded as "attached to or accom-

panying the Armed Forces".

b. In the case of a national of one of the occu-

pying powers, by a military court of his nation-

ality; and

c. In the case of other nationals of Members

of the United Nations, by the Allied military court

having jurisdiction in the particular territory.

Such courts should be composed of tliree members

appointed by the Supreme Commander for the

Allied Powers, one of vt'hom should be a repre-

sentative of that nation whose national is held

for trial, provided that if, in the judgment of the

Supreme Commander, selection of such a repre-

sentative would obstruct or unnecessarily delay

the proceedings because of the non-availability of

qualified personnel, then a representative of some

othei- nation may be designated.

2. The autliority of the Japanese to take into

custody any national of a Member of the United

Nations should be strictly limited :

a. To those areas of Japan not actually in Allied

military occupation, and

b. In such areas, only to those cases in which

there is reasonable evidence that a serious offense

has been committed. The Japanese authoiities

should be placed under specific orders to hand over

such a person forthwith to the nearest Allied mili-

tary authorities.

3. Provision should be made that no civil juris-

diction of any sort will be exercised by the Japa-

nese courts with I'espect to nationals of Members

of the United Nations attached to or accompanying

the aimed forces. Civil jurisdiction in these cases

should be exercised in a manner determined by the

Supreme Commander.

4. Decisions in all civil cases atfecting other

nationals of Members of the United Nations or in

which such nationals are or may become parties,

should be reviewed by the Supreme Commander or

his lepresentative, who may revise the decision or

take such other action as may be considered neces-

sary for the protection of their rights.

' Prepared by the Division of International Conferences,

Department of State.
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.">. The Supreme Commander should take such

steps as he deems necessarj'. including suspension

of proceedings, to ensure that in the conduct of

such civil cases the rights of nationals of Members

of the United Nations parties thereto are

adequately protected.

0. It is recognized that the available United

States legal officers will be barely sufficient to deal

with such cases as involve United States nationals.

The Supreme Commander may therefore advise

the responsible commanders of other Allied forces

that assistance in such cases as involve their

nationals must be supplied by them.

7. The term, "nationals of Members of the

United Nations," as used in this document includes,

wherever applicable, organizations and corpora-

tions of Members of the United Nations as well as

persons.

Caribbean Regional Air Navigation Meeting of

PICAO.^ Representatives of nations directly

interested in civil air transport in the Caribbean

area met at the Pan American Union on Monday.

August 26. 1946, for a three-weeks' session of the

Caribbean Regional Air Navigation Meeting of

tlie Piiivisioual International Civil Aviation Or-

ganization. Later sessions are being held in the

Department of State's International Conference

suite at 1778 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW. The
meeting was called by PICAO to work out coop-

erative measures on air-navigation aids through-

out the Caribbean area.

At the opening session the Chairman of the

United States delegation, Charles I. Stanton,

Deputy Administrator of the United States Civil

Aeronautics Administration, who served as tem-

porary 2^1'esident of the meeting, was elected

president. Delegates representing ISIexico and
Venezuela were elected first and second vice

I)residents, respectively.

United States Assistant Secretary of Commerce
William A. M. Burden in a welcome speech to the

delegates said:

"We all have hopes that air transportation will

provide that necessary link between peoples of

dilFerent countries throughout the world which

will permit ready exchange of ideas and which

will tend to break down barriers which in the

past have stood in the wa}' of world peace. The
part which meetings such as this play in working

out technical arrangements required for world-

wide air transportation is indeed most vital."
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The importance of the meeting was stressed by

Dr. Edward Warner, president of the Interim

Council of PICAO. In an address, he said that

the rapid increase in regidar and unscheduled air

services in the Caribbean region had made it im-

perative that existing services be re-surveyed and

new arrangements developed. Dr. Warner listed

these primary questions

:

"How and from what points shall traffic be

controlled in the Caribbean region? Where shall

meteorological observations be taken, and where

^liall forecasts be made?

•"What radio aids to navigation will be needed^

What radio stations will be used for communica-

tion, and upon what frequencies will they

operate?''

He advised tliat decisions made at the meeting,

after approval by the Interim Council of PICAO,
must be acted upon by each government repre-

sented at the meeting, and he urged th.at the nec-

essary f(illow-up by individual governments be

made so that "'your conclusions may be swiftly

translated into improved and better-coordinated

services for all users of the air."

Governments and international organizations

invited to the meeting were : Argentina, Brazil,

Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Do-

minican Republic, EI Salvador, France, Guate-

mala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Netherlands,

Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, United Kingdom.
United States of America, and Venezuela; and

the Inter-American Radio Office, International

Air Transport Association, International Mete-

orological Organization, International Telecom-

munications Union, and the Provisional Interna-

tional Civil Aviation Organization. Observers

are scheduled from Australia, Czechoslovakia,

China, Iraq, and New Zealand. More than 200

delegates and observers attended the initial

session.

After the first session, delegates and observers

were guests at a reception given by William L.

Clayton, Undersecretary of State for Economic
Affairs, on behalf of the United States Govern-

' Preiwred by the Divisimi of Internatinnal Conferences,

[)eiiarunent of State.

Demonstrations of Radio Navigational Aids to

Aviation, United Kingdom, September 9-30,

1946.' The Government of tlie TTnited Kingdom
has invited the United States to designate repre-

sentatives to attend demonstrations of Radio Navi-
gational Aids to Aviation, to be held in the United
Kingdom fi-om September 9 to 30, 1946. These
demonstrations are part of a program sponsored
by the Provisional International Civil Aviation

Organization (PICAO).
The United Kingdom's demonstrations will

open with a plenary session at the Royal Empire
Society Hall, London, on September 9. The regis-

tration and briefing of the delegates will follow at

the Conference Hall, Ministry of Civil Aviation.

The research laboratories are located in different

places ; therefore, in order that the delegates may
witness the demonstrations with more ease, three

separate parties are being set up, which will visit

for approximately three days each the Royal Air
Force Transport Command, at Bassingbourn ; the

Telecommunications Research Establishment.

Malvern; and the Royal Aircraft Establishment,

Farnborougli. The delegates will reassemble in

London for an informal discussion of the demon-
strations witnessed.

The war-tested pulse system called '"GEE" will

be demonstrated by the Transport Commaiid as a

possible solution for short- and mediuni-range

navigation. A flight demonstration of the long-

range system Consol, based upon the German sys-

tem Sonne, is included. Other systems to be

shown by the Transport Command are VHF com-
munications and homing, and various forms of in-

strument approach. Perhaps the most interesting

demonstrations to American visitors will be two
different air-traffic-handling schemes, since an ade-

quate solution to this problem is of great im-

portance to countries where high traffic densities

prevail.

At the Telecommunications Research Establish-

ment, Malvern, flight demonstrations will be given

of tlie omni-directional radio range (giving the

same information as the \J. S. Civil Aeronautics

Administration's VHF omni-directional range but

using pulse technique), combined with distance-

measuring equipment, and a computer for "offset"

flying. Ground radars for appi"oach control and

for the detection of aircraft moving on the airport

runwavs will be exhibited. Automatic orbitinc
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and landing will be shown while important new

develoijnients to the GEE system, such as a minia-

ture airborne receiver with dial readings, will be

on view.

At the Koyal Aircraft Establishment, perhaps

the most interesting exhibit will be two forms of

the VHF omni-directional radio range. Oonsol

ground equipment will be shown, and demonstra-

tions of a competing long-range system POPI will

be given. Other important items which will be ex-

hibited are radio compasses, impulse signalling,

radio links, and control-tower equipment.

In addition to the above demonstrations, equip-

ment development by the radio industry will be

shown, including the Mcll-kuown l>ei<(( system of

navigation, VHF conmuiniciition equipment, and

various airborne receivers.

The United States has designated an official

delegation to attend the United Kingdom demon-

strations. This Government has also notified the

United Kingdom that 18 observers from certain of

the United States' aircraft and communications

industries will accompany the delegation.

Similar demonstrations of radio aids will be held

in the United States from October 7 to 26, 1946.

On October 30, 1946 a meeting will be convened at

Montreal to consider the formulation of recom-

mendations on the standardization of radio aids to

air navigation.

Ninety-ninth Session of the Governing Body of

the International Labor Office will convene in

Montreal, Canada, on Sei)tember 16, 1946,^ under

the chairmanship of G. Myrddin Evans, Deputy

Secretary of the Ministry of Labor and National

Sei'vice of the United Kingdom. The United

States Government will be represented by David

A. Morse, Assistant Secretary of Labor. Sixteen

governments are represented on the Governing

Body together with sixteen non-governmental

representatives—eight representatives of employ-

ers and eight representatives of workers, chosen

by their respective groups. James David Zeller-

bach, of the Crown-Zellerbach Corporation, San

Francisco, and Kobert J. Watt, International

Representative of the American Federation of

'Prepared iu collaboration witli the Division of luter-

national Labor, Social, and Health AITairs and the Di-

vision of International Conferences, Department of

State.
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Labor, are members who will be attending from

the United States.

The Governing Body session will follow com-

mittee meetings, which commence on September

11 when the Allocations Committee, composed of

five governments including the United States, will

consider contribution quotas for member govern-

ments. On September 12 and 13 the Staff Ques-

tions Committee will meet to review the problems

of l)riiiging ILO practices into line with those of

the United Xations and other specialized agencies.

The United States is represented on this Commit-

tee by Messrs. Morse, Zellerbach, and Watt.

Reports from these committees and from the

Committee of Experts on the Application of Con-

\entions. Committee on Accident Prevention, and

Permanent Migration Committee will be pre-

sented to the Governing Body along with consti-

tutional and other questions arising from the suc-

cessful negotiations with the Economic and Social

Coiuicil with respect to bringing the ILO into

relationship with the United Nations as a special -

ized agency in accordance with article 63 of the

Ignited Nations Charter.

The previous meeting (98th Session) of the

G<nerning Body was concluded at Montreal on

May 27, 1946.

Twenty-ninth Session of the International La-

bor Conference will convene in Montreal.

Canada, on September 19, 1946.' In accordance

with the ILO constitution, more than 50 govern-

ment members of the ILO have been invited to

send tri-partite delegations. These delegations

represent the governments, the employers, and the

workers of their resjjective countries.

The agenda of the Conference includes the fol-

lowing items

:

1. Director's report

2. Constitutional questions

3. Protection of children and young workers

(a) Medical examination for fitness and eni-

plojunent (j-oung workers) (second discussion)

(b) Restriction of night work of children and

young persons (non-industrial occupations) (sec-

ond discussion)

4. Minimum standards of social policy in de-

2)endent territories (provisions suitable for a con-

vention) (first discussion)

.5. Reports on the application of conventions

(art. 22 of the ILO constitution)
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Altliougli Canada has served as the wartime

lieadquarters of the ILO, this will be the first time

t liat tlie Conference has been held in Canada. The
composition of the United States Delegation has

IK It yet been determined.

Preliminary Five-Power Telecommunication

Conference Agenda.'^ This GoAernment has

l)eeu advif^ed by tlie Government of the U.S.S.E.

that September 28 has been set as the opening

date for the Preliminary Five-Power Telecom-

munication Conference. The invitation to attend

this Conference had previously been received from

the Soviet Government. The governments of

China, France, and the United Kingdom have also

been invited to attend this Conference, the pur-

pose of which is to hold informal preliminary dis-

cussions prior to the proposed World Telecom-

nuuiication Conference. The United States Dele-

gation has not yet been designated by the Presi-

dent. It is anticipated that the Conference will

be in session for approximately three or four

weeks.

The agenda for the Conference proposed by the

Soviet Government and accepted by this Govern-

ment is as follows

:

I. Time, place of the calling of the World Tele-

communications Conference.

II. Questions of the provisional registration

of frequencies, until the entry into effect of a new

convention and regulations. The question of a

provisional bureau for the distribution of radio

frequencies for civilian purposes.

III. Consideration of the fundamental problems

of the revision of the telecommunications conven-

tion and regulations (chiefly the general radio

connnunication regulations)

.

1. The strengthening of the organization of

till' International Telecommunication Union

—

tile creation of an administrative council of the

administrative body for the registration of fre-

quencies and of other administrative bodies and

committees

:

a. The seat of the Administrative Coun-

cil, administrative bodies, committees, and

the secretariat.
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b. I'rocedure for the registration of

frequencies.

<•. Relations between international agree-

ments on communications, aviation, and
commercial navigation.

d. The establishment of relations with

the United Nations organization.

2. The distribution of frequencies.

0. The strengthening of the control regula-

tions touching upon the distribution of fre-

quencies by means of an improvement in the

tolerances on frequency stability, etc.

4. The possibility of speedy entry into opera-

tion of an administration for the registration

of frequencies, tables of the distribution of fre-

quencies, and such other regulutions which may
be desired.

IV. Preparation for special meetings in addi-

tion to the World Telecommunications Conference.

1. A special committee for the preparation of

a new official international list of frequencies.

2. A special conference on short-wave radio

broadcasting.

VAIN ZILE H\T)E—Contiiiud from initn' .',o'i-

grated with the World Healtli Organization

through mutual agreement. Negotiations leading

to tlie integration of the Bureau will be started in

the near future with the hope of completing them

at tlie first session of the World Health Assembly.

It is expected that the Interim Commission and

the Bureau will present a draft agreement to the

Twelftli Pan American Sanitary Conference in

Caracas next January, with the agreement as ap-

proved by that Conference being submitted to the

first session of the World Health Assembly.

The International Health Conference gave

proof that in a technical field states can work to-

gether in a spirit of good fellowship. The pro-

'

fessional atmosphere and willingness of all jiar-

ticipants to compromise in order to attain a com-

mon goal, which was evident throughout the New
York meeting, can serve to encourage all who are

working toward tlie success of intei'uational coop-

erative effort.
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First Year of Allied Occupation of Japan

REPORT OF THE SUPREME COMMANDER FOR THE ALLIED PO\^ ERS

[Released to the press by the War Department August 29]

Sutumarizing the acc07nplishment of General

Headquarters of the Supreme Commander for the

Allied Poirrrf! -vrirr Oriirral Dnurilax MarArfhur

landed on .1npuin s, f«iil dm i/<<ir ./y Amiuxf ;'.i,

aSCAP ^H>h; ..wniUNud, th, folloirhuj sfut,ii,ri,f :

First and above all else, the gigantic military

machine of the Japanese Empire has been com-

pletel^y destroycil. Its fighting power had been

temporarily iiulliHi'd in the war, bnt a tremendous

military oriranization. manned by millions, still

i-emained at tlie time of the surrender. Its liqui-

dation required the disarming, demobilization and

disposition of approximately 4.(i(M).0()0 organized

and armed men in the home islands and 2,500.000

abroad. In addition, it was necessary to retrieve

from overseas ap]ir(i.\inialely 2,000,000 civilians

and to repatriate t(i their homelands from Japan

1,000,000 Allied nationals.

Within the early weeks of the occu]iation. Jai)a-

nese soldiers in the home islands were disluinded

and returned to j^eaceful pursuits. Today, after a

single year, the i-emnants of the overseas forces,

scattered over thousands of miles, are streaming

home and the work of repatriation is drawing to a

close. Nine million have been processed in this

time. For magniliide. ili(ii(jii;;liiie— . -peed and

precision, this has constituted a deinoliilization and

repatriation which has no precedent in history.

To insure further the destruction of Japan's war

making power, thousands of military and civil air-

craft and millions of weapons of various calibers,

with vast quantities of ammunition, have been

seized and disposed of ; remnants of the Japanese

navy have been taken over and are being destroyed

or held for Allied division ; and every element of

Japanese industry utilized for or capable of ad-

justment to the making of implements of war has

plete control. Thus from a material standpoint

also, Japan's war making power and potential is

ended.

Kapid antl effective strides have been made in

reshaping the Jajianese Government to conform to

the principles inherent in a democratic state so

that! the people might readjust their lives to com-

pose a truly democratic society. A new constitu-

tion has been evolved after many months of wide-

spread public interest and unrestricted debate

whicli. sulmiitted to the people by the Emperor
and Goxcrninent of Japan, is now in the process of

democratic legislative action toward adoption of

amendment. Designed effectively to curb abuse

of power by individual, class or government, it

places sovereignty squarely in the hands of the

people upon whom it bestows the full measure of

human freedom. The masses of Japan are no

longer regimented^—no longer enslaved. The Jap-

anese citizen no longer cringes in the presence of

police or other public authority ; his home has be-

come his castle, free from unwarranted intrusion,

observation or violence; he registers his opinion

on public issues, uncontrolled except by his own
conscience; he enjoys the right of assembly and

petition ; he worships as he chooses, in accordance

with his individual religious faith; he enjoys the

untrammeled right, individually or collectively

with his fellow workers, to demand correction of

unjust labor practices and conditions; and Japa-

nese children, 18,000,000 of whom are presently

enrolled, enjoy the right to liberal and free educa-

tion in 40,000 public schools, now open and dedi-

cated to the study of the arts and sciences and the

historical truth and the development of enlight-

ened thought.

Electoral discrimination has been removed, and

the electoi-al base expanded by reducing the age

limit from 25 years to 19 and enfi-anchising the
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women of Japan. The general election held on

April 10, 1940 was a vivid demonstration of

democracy on the march. A far greater number
of those eligible to vote participated in this election

than in any other election in Japanese history.

The women of Japan took their newly gained

franchise as a serious obligation, sharply broke

from tl'.eir traditional retirement within the family

circle, and elected 39 women members of the house

of rejM-esentatives, an accomplishment without

j)recedent in political history.

Reform has been instituted in every element of

the governmental structure and in every phase of

government administrative procedure, to root out

existing evils of entrenched bureaucracy which in-

evitably lead to totalitarian controls. Those who
in past preached the doctrine of militarism, expan-

sionism and intense nationalism, and shaped the

jiolicies responsible for Japan's collapse, have been

l)urged and barred from governmental service to

afford tlie }>eople a new leadership.

To dislodge the economic hold which certain

vested interests have long had over Japanese econ-

omy, llie corporate and personal resources of the

461

14 major families, including the four big Zaibatsu

groups, with approximately 1,200 firms linked in

this system, are being liquidated. All principal

officers and influential members of this industrial

empire are being ousted. Thus the economic
stranglehold upon the people in restriction of free

enterprise, made possible by close alliance between
Govermnent and concentrated wealth, is being in-

exorably broken.

Stiiking at the roots of feudalism, an agrarian

reform program, now under way, will enable about

2,000,000 tenant farmers of Japan to purchase the

lands tliey now work. Shaped to break down the

large land holdings into 2%- to 10-acre parcels,

with their disposal provided for under conditions

which will permit their ready acquisition, this pro-

gram will correct one of the notorious evils which

has long plagued individual economy and held in

serfdom the underprivileged agricultural workers

of Japan.

The task is by no means complete, but a decisive

advance toward the achievement of our major ob-

jectives has been made.

Delivery of Relief Supplies to China

STATEMENT BY ASSISTANT SECRETARY CLAYTON

[Released to tlie press August 28]

The Director (leneral of UNRRA recently an-

nounced that, due to unfavorable conditions of

distribution within China, .shipment of certain

categories of relief goods would be temporarily

susi^ended. Numerous inquiries since then have

noted that deliveries to China have continued

despite this order. It should be remembered,

liowever, that neither food shipments nor .some

shipments of urgently needed emergency snp-

l^lies have been suspended. These will continue.

According to UNRRA, the reason for the con-

tinued delivery of other supplies is tb.at about

50 vessels already afloat or loading at the time of

the suspension order were permitted to proceed

as scheduled.

The full effect of the suspension order, I am
informed, will not be felt for several more weeks.

In the meantime, efforts are being made to allevi-

ate the unsatisfactory conditions of distribution

which existed. It is hoped that through these ef-

forts and the opening up of additional Chinese

ports the resunqition of shipments will not l)e too

long delayed. An attack on a major distribution

bottU'ueck lias ah-eady been made by the Central

Bank nf China's advancing 80 billion Chinese dol-

lars (one United States dollar equals CH$3,350)

to the Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation

Administration to meet local expenses connected

with the movement of supplies.

In view of the needs of the Chinese people it is

hoped that future conditions will permit UNRRA
to make its most effective contribution to meet

these needs.

I'NRRA shipments to China to June 30, 1946

totalled 194 million dollars in value and included

65 million dollars" worth of food.

on Aug. 28, 1946.
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U. S. Objectives in Policy

Toward Korea

[Released to the press August 30]

The United States wishes to see a united, inde-

l)endent, and democratic Korean government estab-

lished as early as possible and has made solemn

commitments to aid the Korean people to achieve

their independence. This is the sole reason why
Americans are in Korea. To attain this end, the

United States is ready to carry out the Moscow
Decision, including the continuation at any time

of the work of the Joint Commission, and has in-

structed its commander in Korea, General Hodge,

to assure the Korean people that the United States

will uphold its commitments and will stand by them
until these commitments are fully achieved.

We believe in the right of the Korean people to

determine for themselves the kind of economy and

democratic political organization they require and

are opposed to establishing any minority group in

power. We stand for freedom of speech, of assem-

bly, and of the press. Honest criticism is not con-

sidered a crime, but is welcomed, and in many cases

programs are modified as good suggestions are re-

ceived. All political parties have functioned freelj'

in South Korea.

The United States has no imperialistic aims in

Korea. Military government was established to

take over when Japanese rule collapsed; it is tem-

porary in nature. The United States gains no eco-

nomic advantages in Korea from our occupation.

The major objectives of military government

may be summarized as follows

:

The stimulation of production in order to relieve

tlie accumulated shortage of consimiers' goods.

The assurance of a fair collection and distribu-

tion of food and other essentials so that all people

may have enough to eat and share equally in other

goods.

The restoration of trade between Korea and other

luitions so that the country will develop a healthy

economy independent of Japan.

The development of democratic labor organiza-

tions and improvement of labor conditions.

Land reforms which will reflect the wishes of the

Koreans and their desire to replace wide-spread

tenancy with full ownership of the land by the

individual farmer.

A stable currency and price level that will

achieA'e a fair balance between the faimer, the

laborer, and other segments of society.

The removal of all monopolistic controls in the

hands of individuals and the prevention of an

unhealthj' concentration of wealth, particularly in

the hands of tliose who attained their wealth

through collaboration with the Japanese.

The expansion of educational opportunities and

cooperation in the development of national culture.

The establishment of an impartial judiciary and

a Korean i^olice force free from domination by any

group or faction.

The delay in uniting the country has made it

essential that we proceed in South Korea with the

solution of urgent social and economic problems

along lines which embody the will of the Korean
people. Therefore we desire to establish coopera-

tion between all political parties and a Korean
legislative body, to express Korean views and

aspirations, and to provide Korean leadership.

Elizabeth Gray Viiiino

Selected as Tutor for

Japanese Crown Prince

At the request of George D. Stoddard, chairman

of the United States Education Mission which

visited Japan in March, Assistant Secretary Wil-

liam Benton disclosed on August 26 that Mrs.

Elizabeth Gray Vining of Philadelphia. Pa., has.

been selected by Dr. Stoddard as tutor for the

Crown Prince of Japan.

Dr. Stoddard, who is now president of the Uni-

versity of Illinois, was asked by the Emperor of

Japan to find a suitable tutor for the Crown
Prince. The request was made during the Com-
mission's audience with the Emperor. The Com-
mission had been named by Mr. Benton, at the

reqiiest of the War Department and of General

MacArthur, to assist in the revision of the Japa-

nese educational system.

In addition to the private instruction of the

Crown Prince, Dr. Stoddard states that Mrs. Vin-

ing's duties will include instruction at the Peers'

School, which the Ci'own Prince attends as an

ordinary student in the Middle School Depart-

ment.
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Investigation of Irregularities

in Sale of Surplus Property

in Shanghai

[Released to the press August 20]

Stafi tu< lit i.ssucd to the press in Shanghai on the

luornhig of August 26, 194,6 hy Thomas B.

McCahe, Special Assistant to the Secretary of

State and Foreign Liquidation Commissioner

All investigation is being made into charges of

irregularities in the sale of American surpkis

proiJerty by the Shanghai office of the Foreign

Liquidation Commissioner, Thomas B. McCabe,
Special Assistant to the Secretary of State and

Foreign Liquidation Commissioner, announced

liere this morning.

^Ir. McCabe revealed that allegations of irregu-

larities came to the attention of his Washington

office July 24 and that he immediately sent field

investigators to Slianghai for a complete investi-

gation.

Shortly after Mr. McCabe's arrival in Shanghai

from Washington, B. A. Johnson, local Foreign

Liquidation Commissioner, after consultation

with Monnett B. Davis, American Consul General,

requested an investigation bj' the Inspector Gen-

eral's section of the United States Army's China

Service Command.
"Both investigations are under way", Mr. Mc-

Cabe said, "and an appropriate statement will be

made in due course. It has always been the For-

eign Liquidation Commission's policy to have any

charges of irregularities investigated promptly."'

Representative Executive

Council Formed in India

STATEMENT BY
ACTING SECRETARY ACHESON ^

Tlie Department has, of course, followed with

great interest the negotiations which have been

going on for a political settlement in India and

welcomes the announcement that a representative

Executive Council, composed entirely of Indians,
will take office on September 2. The Viceroy and
the parties to be represented in the Government
deserve the highest commendation for the patience

and statesmanship which have made this impor-
tant development possible. The composition of
the new Council makes it clear that its members
are entitled to speak on behalf of a great majority
of the Indian people. They have the best wishes
of the United States in their efforts to effect a

peaceful transition to complete freedom.

Jt is regrettable that the Muslim League has
not decided to participate, but it is to be hoped
that it may later find it possible to do so.

Treaty Obligations and

Philippine Independence

REPLY OF PORTUGUESE
GOVERNMENT TO U.S. NOTE

Ejibaixada de Portucjal

Washington, August 26, 19^6.

Sir:

With reference to Your Excellency's note of

18 May, 1946, I have the honour to inform your
Excellency, under instructions, that the Portu-

guese Government agrees to the proposal set out

in Your Excellency's note quoted above, accord-

ing to which the provisions of the Commercial
Arrangement between Portugal and the United

States of America effected by an exchange of notes

signed Juno 28, 1910, sliall not be understood to

require extension to Portugal of advantages ac-

corded by the United States to the Philippines,

during the transitional period covered by the

Philippine Trade Act approved April 30. 1940.

I avail [etc.]

BlAXCHI

The Honourable Dean Acheson
Acting Secretary of State

' Made on Aug. 27, 1040 and released to the press on

the same date.

"U.S. note is similar to note sent to Bolivian Govei-n-

ment as printed in Bdi,letix of June 16, IMC, p. 1040.



Swedish-Soviet Trade Negotiations

U.S. STATEMENT ON EXCHANGE OF NOTES BETWEEN SWEDEN AND THE U.S.S.R.

[Released to the press August 30]

1. The United States Government has communi-
cated to Sweden and the Union of Soviet Socialist

Eepublics its desire to promote multilateral trade

on a non-discriminatory basis in accordance with

its PmposaJs for Expansion of World Trade and
Employment.

2. It has not protested the conclusion of a

Swedish-U.S.S.R. trade agreement, but it has

stated its concern regarding the effect of long-term,

bilateral agreements of an exclusive nature for

the exchange of goods on our objectives for the

multilateral expansion of trade.

3. It has indicated its hope that Sweden will

have inserted in any bilateral agreement an appro-

priate clause permitting modification to conform
to any general agreements providing for trade ex-

pansion on a multilateral basis.

4. In the note to the U.S.S.K. the same general

comments regarding expansion of trade were

made. In addition, the hope was expressed that

the U.S.S.R. would not undertake cormnitments

which would be contrary to the principles con-

tained in article VII of the Mutual Aid Agree-

ment concluded between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.

on June 11, 19-12, or which would prejudice the

objectives of the forthcoming Conference on Trade

and Employment.

5. The U.S.S.R. has replied to the effect that

the character of the trade negotiations being car-

ried on with Sweden bears no relationsliip to the

principles set forth in article VII.

(). No reply has been received from the Swedish

Government.

Arrangement With Brazil on Coffee Prices

[Relcns.Ml to the press August 21]

The DejJartment of State announced on August
•21 that a memorandum of uiidcistandiiig had been

signed by Brazilian Ambass;i(l<it C:irlus Martins
and Assistant Secretary Spruille Braden on the

subject of coffee prices and supplies, containing the

following provisions

:

1. The Government of the United States will

take immediate steps to increase green coffee price

ceilings by 8.32 cents a pound ex-dock New York
above the ceilings announced by the United States

Government December 27, 1941, in price schedule

EPS 50.

2. The Government of Brazil will not increase

its minimum export prices or its export taxes on

coffee above present levels.

3. The Government of Brazil will not alter its

exchange rates in such a way as to increase the

cost of coffee to the buyer or otherwise restrict the

flow of coffee.

4. Should such action be necessary to assure an

adequate flow of coffee under this arrangement.

the Government of Brazil, upon the request of the

Government of the United States, will place coffee

on the market at the prices provided for in this

arrangement up to a total of 3,000,000 bags. The
Government of Brazil may be called upon to supply

up to 500.000 bags of such coffee a month. The
grades (if this coffee will range from Santos 2s to

Saiit(i> .'is. inchisive, the percentage of each grade

tu approximate the proportion of such grades ex-

ported to the United States during 1941 and the

cup quality of the coffee to be soft or better.

5. The Government of Brazil will, in general,

refrain from taking any action likely to encourage

withholding of coffee from the market.

C. This arrangement will endure until March

31, 1947, or so long as coffee is subject to price

control in the United States, whichever is the

shorter period.

This understanding replaces an imderstanding

of similar tenor signed June 26 and reflects the

new increase in coffee ceilings announced by the

Oflice of Price Administration on Auirust 14.

46A
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Freedom of the Airways

On August 31 a discussion of tlie freedom of

the airways was broadcast over the NBC network.

Tlie participants in the bi'oadcast were Edward

P. Warner, President of the Interim Council of

the Provisional International Civil Aviation Or-

ganization, and Garrison Norton, Director of tlic

Office of Transport and Communications Policy,

Department of State. For complete text of llie

radio discussion, see Department of State press

release 603 of August 30.

ROSS

—

Continued from page J/ol.

warning signs, special safety services, and safety

conmiittees, as well as education in matters of in-

dustrial safety and health.

The sessions of the Metal Trades Committee

were held in a somewhat acrimonious atmosphere.

This condition arose in large measure from the

vagueness of the industrial area included in metal

trades and the difficulties encountered in establish-

ing a common ground. Despite the numerous dis-

agreements, the reports of its subcommittees were

unanimously adopted by the Metal Trades Con-

fei'encc.

Tlie essentially practical nature of the decisions

taken by the initial sessions of the two world in-

dustrial committees seems to indicate that they

may look forward to a period of useful activity.

At least such appeared to be the view of the Gov-

erning Body of the ILO when, at its ninety-eighth

session in Montreal in May 1946, it endorsed the

past achievements of the committees and expressed

its confidence in the importance of the industrial

committee program by voting funds for the ex-

tension of personnel and the convening of meet-

ings during 1947. Not the least among the accom-

plishments of the two committee meetings were the

visits to outstanding industrial plants to give the

delegates a first-hand oi^portunity to observe mod-
ern production organization and processes. These

visits i^roved so valuable that employers and work-

ers members requested the Governing Body of the

ILO to include such visits on the agenda of future

meetings.

The Department

Departmental Regulations

133.1 Special Assistant to the Secretary for Research
and Intelligence: (Effective 7-1-46)

I Position. The Special Assistant to the Secretary for

Re.search and Intelligence shall rank with the A.ssistant

Secretaries.

II Fu^CTIo^•s. The Special Assistant to the Secretary

for Research and Intelligence shall be responsible for

:

A Advising and assisting the Secretary in the de-

velopment and implementation of a coordinated program
for the procurement and production of positive foreign

intelligence needed by the Department of State;

B Advising and assisting the Secretary in the de-

velopment and implementation of a comprehensive and
coordinated foreign intelligence program for the United

States

;

C Directing the OflBce of Intelligence Coordination

and Liaison (OCL) and the Office of Intelligence Collec-

tion and Dissemination (OCD) ;

D Serving as Chairman of the Advisory Committee

on Intelligence (ACI) ;

E Representing the Secretary of State and the De-

partment on the Intelligence Advisory Board (to advise

the Director of Central Intelligence of the National Intel-

ligence Authority), the Joint Intelligence Committee of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and other high level interdepart-

mental committees, and in all other relations with the

Central Intelligence Group of the National Intelligence

Authority and other interdepartmental intelligence agen-

cies, including supervision of the Department's participa-

tion in such groups.

III Organization. The Office of the Special Assistant

to the Secretary for Research and Intelligence shall in-

clude such advisers, assistants, and appurtenant staff as

may be necessary, and as the Assistant Secretary for

Administration may from tinu- i.. liun' .iiii'i-.ive, as well as

a Special Projects Staff (SI'Si wlii.li shall serve the

appropriate officials of the Deparlmeut with information

obtained from special sources and shall represent the

Department on interdepartmental groups responsible for

exploiting such sources.

133.20 OflSce of Intelligence Coordination and Liaison

(OCL):' (Effective 7-1^6)

I Functions. Under the general direction of the Sije-

cial Assistant to the Secretary for Research and Intelli-

gence, and pursuant to policies established by him. OCL is

resixinsible for

:

A Assisting the Advisory Committee on Intelligence

' Revisions and additions to regulation printed in ^iXlSEr

TIN of ilay 12, 1946, p. 827.
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(ACI) as iMOviUed in Departmental Regulation 183.5, in

the (levelopnient and coordination of a Departmental pro-

gram of intelligence research

;

B Effecting Departmental adherence to research

programs and priorities established by ACI.

C Establishing and maintaining standards of intel-

ligence research and analysis

;

D Organizing and supervising inter-regional re-

search projects

;

E Providing evaluated positive research intelligence

in functional fields of study, and preparing or participat-

ing ill the preparation of reports, studies, and estimates

for authorized recipients in the Department, the Central

Intelligence Group (CIG), and other Government
agencies;

F . Directing map intelligence, cartographic activities,

and maintaining comprehensive map library facilities

;

G Providing specified personnel and services for the

National Intelligence Authority (NIA), the Joint Intelli-

gence Studies Publishing Board (JISPB) and other joint

intelligence agencies, and maintaining appropriate admin-

istrative control over such personnel

;

H Maintaining liaison with other agencies of the

Government and with private institutions for the purpose

of utilizing pertinent research facilities.

I The authority of OCL with respect to functions in

paragraphs I B, C, and D ;i1m,\c sIliII be limited to OCL,
the OfMce of Intelligence i 'olle.iidii and Dissemination

(OCD), and the research Divisions ol the geographic Of-

fices. OCIi shall in addition take the initiative in develop-

ing, with the cooperation and consent of other OflSces and
Divisions engaged in research of any character, a joint

program for the exchange of information, the acceptance

of common standards, the sharing of facilities, the issu-

ance of joint, progress reports, and the coordination of

research work throughout the Department.

II Obganiz.vtion. OCL shall consist of

:

A Office of the Director.

B Intelligence Coordination Division (ICD).
C Division of International and Functional Intelli-

gence (IFI).

D Division of Map Intelligence (MI).

III FtTNCTIONS OP THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR. The
Office Of the Director shall be resiwnsible for planning,

directing and coordinating the work of the component Di-

visions of the Office, and for directing Department of State

l)articlpatioii in NIA, JISPB, and other joint intelligence

agencies.

133.21 Intelligence Coordination Division (ICD): (iOf-

fective 7-1^6)

I Functions. Under the general direction of the Di-

rector of the Office of Intelligence Coordination and Liaison

(OCL) and in accordance with the ovei--all intelligence

program established by the Advisory Committee on In-

telligence (ACI) and the Special Assistant to the Secre-

tary for Research and Intelligence, ICD is responsible for

:

A Proposing plans and policies for Departmental
intelligence research for consideration by ACI and its

.Subcomiiiittee on Programs and Priorities (SPP), and

developing procedures to implement the policies and pro-

grams established and to coordinate them with the re-

search policies and programs of the National Intelligence

Authority (NIA) and other agencies.

B Planning, coordinating and controlling the im-

plementation of researcli programs, administering priori-

ties (and security classification) and organizing task

groups for specific research project.?.

C Furnishing an Executive Secretary (Chief of

ICD) and secretariat for ACI and SPP.

D Formulating for approval of ACI standards of

intelligence research for the Department and maintaining

standards as approved by ACI.

E Providing review of all intelligence reports, com-

piling and circulating a Departmental report on the cur-

rent status of Departmental intelligence project.s, and
controlling dissemination of finished reports.

F Participating in Departmental and interdepart-

mental committees concerned with plans and programs for

research.

G In carrying out the above functions, ICD shall

provide for the coordination of the activities of OCL, the

Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemination (OCD)
and the researcli Divisions of the geographic Offices. In

addition, ICD shall take the initiative in developing, with

the cooperation and consent of other Offices and Divisions

engaged in research of any character, a joint program for

the exchange of information, the acceptance of common
standards, the sharing of facilities, the Issuance of joint

progress reports, and the coordination of research work

throughout the Department.

II Ohganization. ICD shall consist of

:

A Office of the Chief.

B Program and Priorities Section.

C Review Section.

133.22 Division of International and Functional Intel-

ligence (IFI): Effective 7-1-46)

I Functions. Under the general direction of the Di-

rector of the Office of Intelligence Coordination and Liaison

(OOL) and in accordance with the over-all intelligence

program established by the Advisory Committee on In-

telligence (ACI) and the Special Assistants to the Secre-

tary for Research and Intelligence, IFI is responsible

for:

A Planning and implementing a program of researcli

and analysis on functional subjects which extend across

regional lines or require personnel not available in other

research organizations of the Department, to meet the

Department's requirements in these fields of study for

determination of the foreign policy of the United States

Government.

B Integrating, for implementation of the Depart-

mental intelligence program, the resources for functional

research which are available throughout the Department,

in other Governmental agencies, and in private organi-

zations.

C Providing evaluated positive intelligence in func-

tional fields of study, and preparing or participating in the

preparation of reports, studies, and estimates for author-

ized recipients in the Department, the Central Intelligence

Group (CIG), and other Government agencies.
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D Fonimlating fur the approval of ACl standards of

intelligence research and analysis and maintaining such

standards as approved.

E Collaborating with the Intelligence Coordination

Division (ICD) in the formulation of a Departmental pro-

gram of research.

P Collaborating with the Otiice of Intelligence Collec-

tioii and Dissemination (OCD) in planning and imple-

menting the Department's program for the procurement of

intelligence materials from all sources, currently evalu-

ating, as a part of the research process, incoming mate-
rials vs^itli a view to improving the relevance, accuracy,

and timeliness of the reporting sources.

G Consulting and advising on functional subjects

with other elements of the Department or with other

agencies as required by Departmental policy.

II Organization. IFI shall consist of:

A Office of the Chief, including an Associate Chief
and such consultants and appurtenant staff as may be
deemed necessary.

B Trade and Finance Section.

C Transport and Communications Section.

D Food and Agriculture Section.

E Social and Cultural Affairs Section.

F Population and Labor Section.

G Natural Resources Section.

H Economic Resources Section.

I Technological Developments Section.

III Functions of Component Sections. Under the
Iilanning, direction, and administration of the Chief, IFI,
tlie functions of the sections shall be to conduct and corre-

late research on tlie iiiloniatioiial and inter-regional
aspects of fnrM-liiinal iiilellinvnce, as loli.jws

:

A Trade and Finance Section: trade, commercial
policies, balance of payments, flow of investment, and other
financial, monetary, and fiscal questions, and the position
and policies of ttll countries in (licso matters.

B Trai'xport and Contiiiiiiiiniiioiix Srcfion: telecom-
iiiunii-atioiis and transport by land, waler, and air, and
the position and ix)licies of all countries in these matters.
C Food and Agriculture Section: agricultural re-

sources, production, and distribution, and standards of
living throughout the world.

D Social and Cidtiiral Affairs Section: education,
public opinion, modes and methods of cultural expression,

health, and social welfare, treatment of minorities and
displaced persons, native policies in dependent areas, and
other aspects of social and cultural developments.
E Population and Labor Section: ethnic, demo-

sraiihic, and occupational situations, governmental policies

in employment, organization of labor, immigration, emi-
gration, and wages.

F Natural Resources Section: mineriil and other
natural resources and industries, consumption trends, proc-

esses and development, and governmental policies and con-

trol.

G Economic Resources Section: industrial and eco-

nomic developments, with reference to trends in organiza-

tion and corporate structure, government controls and na-

tionalization, exploitation of resources and application of

research.

II Tvelinoloijical Developments Section: foreign

technological developments of a non-military nature to-

gether with such military technological research as is

significant, economically or politically, to the formulation

of foreign policy.

133.23 Division of Map Intelligence (MI): (EtTective

7-1-4(5)

I Functions. Under the general direction of the Di-

rector of the OlBce of Intelligence Coordination and Liai-

son (OCL) and in accordance with the over-all intelligence

program established by the Advisory Committee on Intel-

ligence (ACI) and the Special Assistant to the Secretary

for Research and Intelligence, MI is responsible for:

A Serving the Department and other Government
agencies with the procurement, evaluation, analysis, and
interpretation of foreign map and other cartographic in-

telligence. This includes:

1 Carrying on continuous research and analysis

leading to the preparation and iiublication of reports on

interpretive map evaluation, coverage, and technical

map intelligence on foreign areas.

2 Planning and initiating foreign map procure-

ment by instruction, purchase or negotiation with for-

eign map agencies, and administering, profe.ssionally,

such overseas outposts as may be established in the

implementation of map jirocurement.

.3 I'articipating in the development of coordinated

inter-agency and intergovernmental mapping and map
collection programs and procedures.

4 Processing and evaluating Incoming intelligence

materials involving map problems with respect to rele-

vance, accuracy, and timeliness.

.5 Planning adequate map intelligence facilities

for use at international conferences.

6 Assisting other Offices of the Department in the

selection and study of published mai)S required in the

consideration of specific problems.

B Serving the Department and other Government

agencies by developing and preparing new maps and other

cartographic materials. This includes

:

1 Initiating basic mapping programs and develop-

ing cartographic techniques and methods of map pres-

entation for the Department and other Government

agencies.

2 Planning, compiling, and preiiaring layout .spec-

ifications for specialty maps.

3 Constructing final drawings and preparing .spec-

ifications for map reproduction.

C Serving the Di'iiaitnient .-ind other Government

and non-Government a^^encirs liy maintaining a compre-

hensive collection of maps, atl.iscs. gazetteers, and other

cartographic reference materials necessary to the con-

sideration of international questions and other matters.

This includes

:

1 Routine procurement of published maps and at-

lases from domestic and foreign map agencies and pub-

lishing houses.



2 .Maintaining a cdinirivlifnsivc niaji CMillectinn and

cataldging, indexing, tiling, and lending these maps.

3 Furnishing reference facilities and advice in the

selection of published maps, atlases, gazetteers, and
(ither cartographic reference materials for specific use.

II Org.\nik.\tion. mi shall include the f<illowing:

A Office of the Chief.

B Map Intelligence Branch.

C Cartography Branch.

I) Map I>ibrar.v Branch.

133.30 Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemina-

tion (OCD):' (P^ffective 7-1-46)

I Functions. OCD shall be responsible, under the

general direction of the Special Assistant to the Secretary

for Besearch and Intelligence, for

:

A Acquiring and distributing intelligence source ma-

terials.

B Maintaining, cataloging, and indexing the central

collection of intelligence materials and reports of the

Department.

II Okg.\niz.\tion. OCD shall be composed of the fol-

lowing organization units, with routing symbols as indi-

cated :

A Office of the Director (OCD).
B Acquiisition and Distribution Division iIAD).

C Reference Division (REF).

D Biographic Information Division (HI).

III Functions of the Office of the Director. The
Office of the Director of OCD shall be responsible for coor-

dinating and directing the activities of the component

Divisions of the Office.

133.31 Acquisition and Distribution Division (IAD):

(Effective 7-1-46) IAD of the Office of Intelligence Col-

lection and Dissemination (OCD) shall be responsible,

under the general direction of the Director of OCD, for

:

I Procuring intelligence materials to meet existing and

anticipated needs of the Department. This will include

the issuance of requests and directives to reporting officers

in the field,

II Distributing incoming intelligence materials within

the Office of Intelligence Coordination and Liaison (OCL),

OCD, and the research Divisions of the geographic Offices,

iind, as to materials not handled by the Division of Com-
munications and Records (DC) or the Division of Foreign

Reporting Services (FR), to the Offices of the Depart-

ment and to other authorized Government agencies.

III Cooperating with the Division of Map Intelligence

(JII) and with the Library of the Department to insure

the efficient and integrated procurement of maps and

publications without duplication of effort.

IV Coordinating in detail the intelligence-ac(|uisition

program of the Department with those of other Goveiii-

nient agencies.
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V Procuring for and distributing to various Govern-

ment agencies foreign publications received through

American Foreign Service officers.

133.32 Reference Division (REF): (Effective 7-1-46)

REF of tlie Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemina-

tion KM 'in, shall be under the general direction of the

Director of OCH, for:

I Maintaining, cataloging, indexing, and classifying

by snb.iect the central collection of intelligence materials

.'ind reports of the Department.

II Servicing requests for intelligence materials. This

will include borrowing or arranging to borrow materials

from other Government agencies and from non-Govern-

ment organizations.

III Informing users of the receipt of new intelligence,

and informing the Acquisition and Distribution Division

(IAD) of the needs for new intelligence materials.

IV Preparing annotated bibliographies on current and
long-range research and intelligence subjects.

V (^'oopi'iiiiiiie wiih the Library of the Department.

the Biographic Infoiniation Division (BI), and the Di-

vision of Map Intelligence (MI) to insure that general,

biographic, and map reference activities are carried on

without duplication of effort and as parts of an integrated

program as determined by the Director of OCD.

133.33 Biographic Information Division (BI): (Eftec

live 7-1-46) BI of the Office of Intelligence Collection and
Dissemination (OCD), shall be responsible, under the

general direction of the Director of OCD, for:

I Systematica

information and

countries, who ar

Revision of i
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»ulations printed in Bui Ma

;iiiizin;r and evaluating factual

s concerning persons in foreign

liiisic importance or whose activ-

cohsidered significant for the

United Sl.-iles in c<inncclion with the determination anil

implementation of foreign policy.

II Preparing, in cooperation with other interested

Divisions of the Department, reports covering the back-

ground, career, role, influence, connections, and policies

of such persons.

III Participating with other Divisions of the Depart-

ment in the development of programs for the collection

and distribution of biographic intelligence.

141.10 Office of Near Eastern and African Affairs

(NEA): (Effective 7-1-46)

I Division of Rese.\rch for Near E.vst and Africa

(DRN).

A Fiiiictioiifi. Under the general direction of the Di-

rector of NEA, and in accordance with the over-all intelli-

gence program established by the Advisory Committee on

Intelligence (ACI) and the Special Assistant to the Secre-

tary for Research and Intelligence, DRN is responsible for :

1 Planning and implementing a program of re-

search and analysis, pursuant to standards set by ACI

and maintained by the Office of Intelligence Coordination

and I,iai.son (OCL)
;

2 Providing evaluated positive intelligence on the

cinnitries of the Near East and Africa to meet the Ve-
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Iiiirtnieiit's requirements fur the formulation of the

foreign policy of tlie United States Government toward

those countries;

3 Collaborating with ACI and OCL in tlie formu-

lation of a Departmental program for basic research

;

4 Collaborating witli the Office of Intelligence Col-

lection and Dissemination (OCD) in planning and im-

plementing the Department's program for the procure-

ment of intelligence materials from all sources, and
evaluating, as an integral part of the research process,

incoming materials with a view to improving the rele-

vance, accuracy and timeliness of the reporting services
;

n Preparing intelligence reports, studies and esti-

mates for, and supplying si^ot information to, the geo-

graphic Divisions of and other authorized recipients in

the Department, the Central Intelligence Group (CIG),

and other Government agencies;

fi Cooperating with the Special Assistant for Re-

search and Intelligence in providing assistance to De-

partmental and interdepartmental intelligence and
research groups, including CIG.

B Area of ResponKihilifii. The area of responsibility

of DRN shall be as follows : all of Africa, except Algeria

and the Union of South Africa ; all the Near and Middle

Eastern countries, including Greece, India, and Burma
;

and secondary interests, in collaboration with the ap-

propriate research Divisions, in countries which are closely

related to the areas of primary responsibility.

<' Organisation. DRN shall consist of the following

:

1 <:)fHce of the Chief, including such staff aides as

may be necessary.

Z African Branch.
;-! Near Eastern Branch.

4 Middle Eastern Branch.

141.20 Office of Far Eastern Affairs (FE): (Effective

7-1-4C

)

Divi OF Research for F.\r E.isx (DRF).

A Fiiiirtioii.s. Under the general direction of the

Director of FE, and in accordance with the over-all intelli-

gence program established by the Advis(>i-.\ ( 'dimiiittt'e on

Intelligence (ACI) and the Special A^siMmn in the Sccii-

tary for Research and Intelligence, DKF is n'spoiisblc for :

1 Planning and implementing a program of re-

search and analysis, pursuant to standards set by ACI
and maintained by the Offi /e of Intelligence Coordina-

tion and Liaison I OCL) ;

2 Providing evaluated positive intelligence on the

countries of tlie Far East to meet the Department's

roqnirenieiits for the formulation of the foreign policy

of the United Slates Government toward those countries

;

3 Coll.-ilioratiim witli API .md OCL in (lir formula-

tion of a D,_-!i.iitinriit.'il ]ii-n-i:iiii I'nr l..i>i.- r.'SfMrch;

4 Collalioiatiiiy willi Uic (Mliir <<( Iiiiclligence

Collecti(jn and Dis.semination (OCD I in planning and
inii)lenieiiting the Department's program for the pro-

curemf'iir of intelligence materials from all sources, and
'valuating, a.s an integral part of the research process.

incoming materials with a view to improving the rele-

vance, accuracy and timeliness of the reporting services

;

5 Preparing intelligence reiwrts, studies and esti-

mates for, and supplying spot information to, the geo-

graphic Divisions of FE, and other authorized recipients

in the Department, the Central Intelligence Group
(CIG), and other Government agencies

;

6 Cooperating with the Special .\ssisi.ini fur

Research and Intelligence in providing assistaiKi- to

Departmental and interdepartmental intellii;.Mic ,• .md
research groups, including CIG.

B Area of Rcgponnibi:ity. The area of responsibility

of DRF shall be as follows: China, Korea, .lapaii. Piiilip-

|iine Islands, Siaiii, French Indo-China, Malayan Union
and Singapore, NetherbiiHls East Indies, and other islands

and territories in this area; and secondary interests, in

collaboration with the appropriate research Divisions, in

countries which are closely related to the area of primary
responsibility.

C Orginiizutioti. DRF shall consist of tlie following :

1 Office of the Chief, including such staff aides as

may be necessary.

2 China Branch.

3 Japan Branch.

4 Sontliern Areas Branch.

141..30 Office of European Affairs (EUR): (Effective

7-1-40)

Division of Rese.\rch fok Eukope ( DUE

A Functions. Under the general direction of the Di-

rector of EUR and in accordance with the over .ill intel-

ligence program established by the Advisory Committee

on Intelligence (ACI) and the Special Assistant to the

Secretary for Research and Intelligence, DRE is respon-

sible for

:

1 Planning and implementing a program of re-

search and analysis, pursuant to standards established

by ACI and niaintainiMl liy the Office of Intelligence

Coordination and Li.iisnn (iii'l.i :

1 Proviiling evaluated pusitive intelligence on the

Euroiiean countries to meet the Department's reiiuire-

ments for the formulation of the foreign policy of the

United States Government toward those connlrips;

3 Collaborating with ACI ami (ICL in the for-

mulation of a Departmental program fm- basic icseaich ;

4 Collaborating with the Offii-e of Intelligence Col-

lection and Dissemination (OCD) in planning and im-

plementing the Department's program for the procure-

ment of intelligence materials from all sources, and eval-

uating, as an Integral part of the research process, in-

coming materials with a view to improving the rele-

vance, accuracy and timeliness of the reporting services

;

5 Preparing intelligence reports, studies and esti-

mates for, and supplying siiot infoiiiiatinii to the geo-

graphic Divisions of Et'R, and other aiillioiizcd recipi-

ents in the D-'partmeiit, the Central Intelligence Group
(CIG) and other Government agencies;

(5 Cooperating with the Special Assistant for Re-

search and Intelligence in providing assistance to De-
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paitiiieiitiU and iutei-departineutal

f^eaioh groups, including CIG.

ntelligence and re-

B Area of Responsihility. The area of responsibility

of DRE shall be as follows : all of continental Europe ex-

cept European Turkey and Greece; the Soviet Union;

Great Britain, Ireland, Australia, Canada, New Zealand,

and the Union of South Africa; Algeria; European de-

pendencies in South America and the Caribbean ; and sec-

ondary interests, in collaboration with the appropriate

research Divisions, in countries which are closely related

to the areas of primary responsibility.

C Organization. DRE shall consist of the following

:

1 Office of the Chief, including such staff aides as

may be necessary.

2 Central European Branch.

3 Northern and Western European Branch.

4 Southern European Branch.

.5 British Commonwealth Branch.

6 Eastern Euroiiean Branch.

142.10 Office of American Republic Affairs (ARA):
(Effective 5-1-46)

I Division of Special Inteb-American Affairs (1A).

(Effective 5-1-46) The Inter-American System embraces

the multilateral relationship among the twenty-one re-

publics of the western hemisphere. The International Con-

ferences of American States are the major organ through

which the governments of the American states establish

policies governing their cooperation and multilateral rela-

tionship. The Pan American Union is the central perma-

nent agency representing the American republics, consist-

ing of a Governing Board on which all countries are repre-

sented, and a secretariat which carries out the directions

of the conferences. There are in addition technical and

specialized agencies, among which may be listed the Pan
American Sanitary Bureau, the Inter-American Institute

of- Agricultural Sciences, The Inter-American Radio Of-

fice, etc. The cooperation of the American republics, which
has been intensified since the adoption of the Good
Neighbor Policy in 1933, concerns not only the economic,

cultural and social welfare of the peoples of the Americas,

but also the security of the western hemisphere. Meetings

of Foreign Ministers, initiated in 1939, deal with mutual

problems of common concern to the twenty-one republics.

At tlie present time the United States is particularly con-

cerned with the development of the inter-American system

as a regional arrangement within the frameworli of the

United Nations Charter.

A Functions.

1 The Division of Special Inter-American Affairs,

Office of tlie American Republic Affairs, has responsi-

bility for the following functions

:

a Initiation and coordination of policy and

action regarding the Inter-American System, its agen-

cies, organs, and conferences.

h Liaison and consultation on belialf of ARA
with the Office of Special Political Affairs (SPA) in

matters of policy and action concerning the organiza-

tion and functions of the Inter-American System and
its relations witli the United Nations; and, concerning

relationships with other American republics arising

from their membership and participation in the

United Nations.

c Initiation and coordination of general policy

and action regarding relations with the other

American republics in the field of military and naval

affairs. The Division shall be responsible for the

provision, by tlie Office, of the Department's secretariat

for the State-War-Navy Coordinating Subcommittee

for Latin America.

d Formulation and recommendation of policy

and action to be adopted by ARA on special problems

having a general, inter-American application, as dis-

tinguished from those falling within the scope of the

respective geographic divisions.

e In general, the maintenance of liaison with

other Offices of the Department of State and with

other departments and agencies with reference to

policy aspects of Inter-American affairs that are out-

side the scope of the geographic divisions.

2 In carrying out the responsibilities, the Chief of

the Division shall act for the Director in assigned

capacities.

II Division of Research fou American Republics

(DRA). (Effective 7-1-46)

A Fwictioiis. Under the general direction of the

Director of ARA and in accordance with the over-all intelli-

gence program established by the Advisory Committee on

Intelligence (ACI) and the Special Assistant to the Sec-

retary for Research and Intelligence, DRA, is responsible

for:

1 Planning and implementing a program of re-

search and analysis, pursuant to standards established

by ACI and maintained by the Office of Intelligence

Coordination and Liaison (OCL) ;

2 Providing evaluated irositive intelligence on the

Latin American countries (20) to meet the Depart-

ment's requirements for the formulation of the foreign

policy of the United States toward those countries

;

3 Collaborating with ACI and OCL in the formula-

tion of a Departmental program for basic research

;

4 Collaborating with the Office of Intelligence Col-

lection and Dissemination (OCD) in planning and im-

plementing the Department's program for the procure-

ment of intelligence materials from all sources, and

evaluating, as an integral part of the research process,

incoming materials with a view to improving the rele-

vance, accuracy and timeliness of the reporting services;

5 Preparing intelligence reports, studies and esti-

mates for, and supplying spot information to the geo-

graphic Divisions of ARA, and other authorized recipi-

ents in the Department, the Central Intelligence Group
(CIG) and other Government agencies;

6 Cooperating with the Special Assistant for Re-

search and Intelligence in providing assistance to De-

partmental and Interdepartmental intelligence and re-

search groups, including CIG.

B Area of Responsibility. The area of responsibility

of DRA shall be as follows : Mexico and Central and

South America, and the island republics of the Caribbean
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Sea ; and secondary interests, in collaboration with the

appropriate research Divisions, in countries which are

closely related to the areas of primary responsibility.

C Organisation. DRA shall consist of the following:

1 Office of the Chief including such staff aides as

may be necessary.

2 Mexico and Caribbean Section.

3 North and West Coast Section.

4 River Plate and Brazil Section.

5 Functional Analysis Section.

Reference Section.

182.4 Department of State Participation in Interde-

partmental Intelligence Activities: (Effective 7-1-46)

I Central Intelligence Group (CIG), N.\tional In-

telligence AuisoRiTY (NIA). Personnel of the Depart-

ment of State assigned to CIG, shall remain under the

administrative control of the Director, Office of Intelligence

Coordination and Liaison (OCL), and shall be operation-

ally responsible to the Director of Central Intelligence in

accordance with the letter from the President to the Secre-

tary of State, Secretary of War, and Secretary of the Navy
dated January 22, 1»46, which established NIA and CIG,

and directed that:

A "Within the limits of available appropriations, you
shall each from time to time assign persons and facilities

from your respective Departments, which persons shall

collectively form a Central Intelligence Group and shall,

under the direction of a Director of Central Intelligence,

assist the National Intelligence Authority.

B "Subject to the existing law, and to the direction

and control of the National Intelligence Authority, the

Director of Central Intelligence shall

:

1 "Accomplish the correlation and evaluation of

intelligence relating to the national security, and the

appropriate dissemination within the Government of

the resulting strategic and national policy intelligence.

In so doing, full use shall be made of the staff and
facilities of the intelligence agencies of your Depart-
ments.

2 "Plan for the coordination of such of the activi-

ties of the intelligence agencies of your Departments as
relate to the national security and recommend to the

National Intelligence Authority the establishment of

such over-all policies and objectives as will assure the

most effective accomplishment of the national intelli-

gence mission.

3 "Perform, for the benefit of said intelligence

agencies, such services of common concern as the Na-
tional Intelligence Authority determines can be more
efficiently accomplished centrally.

4 "Perform such other functions and duties related

to intelligence affecting the national securtty as the

President and the National Intelligence Authority may
from time to time direct."

II Joint Intelligence Studies Publishing Board
(JISPB). Personnel of the Department of State assigned

to JISPB shall remain under the administrative control

of the Diretor, OCL, and shall be operationally responsi-

ble to the Board for the participation in coordinating and
editing contributions from all participating Government
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agencies to the Joint Army-Navy Intelligence Studies
(JANIS) including contributive maps, charts .Tud dia-

grams, and in completing the final studies.

183.5 Advisory Committee on Intelligence (ACI):'
( Effective 7-1-46)

I Functions. ACI shall serve as a consultative body
to the Special Assistant to the Secretary for Research and
Intelligence with respect to the

:

A Establishment and coordination of Departmental
intelligence objectives and policies.

B Implementation of Departmental policy with re-

spect to the National Intelligence Authority (NIA).
C Participation by the Department in any central-

ized operations or projects which the Director of the Na-
tional Intelligence Authority may propose.

II Membership. ACI is composed of tlie Special As-
sistant to the Secretary for Research and Intelligence, as
Chairman; tlie Assistant Secretary for European, Far
Eastern, Near Eastern, and African Affairs; the A.ssistant

Secretary for American Republic Affairs ; and the Assist-

ant Secretary for Administration.

III Meetings. The Committee will determine the time
and place of its meetings and its procedures.

IV Subcommittee on Programs and Priorities ( SPP).
The principal working subcommittee of ACI shall be SPP.

A SPP shall formulate the over-all Departmental in-

telligence pi-ogram and shall facilitate the detailed and
current implementation of the programs and objectives ap-
proved b.v ACI by considering problems of organization and
operation, establishing basic priorities for research and
intelligence projects carried on within the Office of In-

telligence Coordination and Liaison (OCL), the Office of
Intelligence Collection and Dissemination (OCD), or any
of the lesearch Divisions in the geographic Offices, and
deciding disputed Issues relating to projects and priorities.

B SPP shall refer policy questions of primary im-
portance to ACI.

O SPP shall be composed of permanent members
representing the Assistant Secretary for Economic Affairs,

the Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs, the Special
Assistant to the Secretary for Research and Intelligence,

OCL, tlio Office of European Affairs (BUR), the Office of
Near Eastern and African Affairs (NEA), the Office of
Far Eastern Affairs (FE), the Office of American Re-
public Affairs (ARA), and the Office of SiJecial Political

Affairs (SPA), designated by the Assistant Secretary or
Office Director concerned. The Special Assistant to the
Secretary for Research and Intelligence shall designate
tlie Chairman and Vice-Chairman from among the perma-
nent members.

V Additional Subcommittees. ACI shall establish
any additional subcommittees which it finds necessary and
may direct the manner in which they shall function.
VI Secretariat. The Intelligence Coordination Divi-
sion (ICD) shall provide tlie secretariat for ACI and its

subcommittees.

'Revisions of and additions to regulations print
Bulletin of Uay 12, 1946, p. 826.
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Training Announcements

ORIENTATION CONFERENCES, SEPTEMBER 16-20, 1946

Departmental Orientation Conferences, 10 a. m.

of the Ofpee of Public

Foreign Sercice Orientation Conferences, 9 a. m.

September 16

Political Objectives of American Foreign

Policy

Harley Notter, Adviser, Offi:.>e of Special Po-

litical Affairs (SPA)

September 17

Economic Objectives of American Foreign

Policy

Fisher Howe, Special Assistant to the As-

sistant Secretary of State for Economic

Affairs (A-C)

September 18

Introduction to India and tlie Far East

John B. Appleton, Assistant Chief, Division

of Ryseareh for Far Bast (DRF)

September 19

Background of World Politics

William Maddox, Chief, Division of Training

Services (FSS)

Sei'temiser 20

Intnidiivthni to the Uritish Gommonivealth of

Xnti'ius ,111(1 tin Hiitish Empire
Jns.'ph Sweeney, Acting Cliief. British Com-

monwealth Branch (DRK)

These conferences are open to all iiersonnel of the I>e

State Department bnildlny.

Personnel of other departments in Wasliington may a

tension 3179.

Further information concerning orientation couferenct

Assistant for Orientation Conferences, extension 3056.

September 16

Work and Probh

Affair,

Francis H. Russell, Acting Director. Office

of I'nblic Affairs (OPI)

September 17

Work and Prohlcmx of the Office of Interna-

tional Information and Cultural Affairs

William T. Stone, Director, Office of Inter-

national Information and Cultural Af-

fairs (OIC)

September 18

Cultural Objectires of American Foreign Policy

Kenneth Holland, Assistant Director, Office

of International Information and Cul-

tural Affairs (OIC)

September 19

Political Problems of the Office of Special

Political Affairs

Alger Hiss, Director, Office of Spe.ial Politi-

cal Affairs (SPAl

Sb3>tember 20

Research and Intelligence

W. Park Armstrong, Consultant to Special

Assistant for Research and Intelligence

(SA-L)

Tiiient and the Foreign Service, room 474. main

may be secured from Leltc)y H. Mayes. Sl>eeial
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The New Republic of the Phihppines

Article by EDWARD W, MILL'

AXEw KEPUBLic, the Kcpiiblic of the Philip-

pines, was born in Manila ini July i, 194G.

This new repuhlie, the prochn'l <ii' (s years of close

Philijjpine-Anierican cooperatimi. entered nation-

hood not only at a critical time in world history

but also at a time when grave and pressing prob-

lems of national concern were demanding a solu-

tion.

Transfer of Sovereignty

Philippine independence was proclaimed by

this Government through the medium of a special

presidential proclamation issued by President

Truman on July 4.'- In this proclamation the

President declared that the United States "with-

draws anil surrenders all rights of possession,

supervision, jurisdiction, control, or sovereignty

now existing and exercised by the United States of

America in and over the territory and people of

the Philippines . .
." and further, that the United

States does "hereby recognize the independence of

the Philippines as a separate and self-governing

nation. . . ." This proclamation was read in

Manila by retiring High Commissioner (Ambas-
sador-designate) Paul V. McXntt befoi'e thou-

sands of assembled Filipinos and world leaders

gathered together to celebrate the dawn of Philip-

pine independence.

At the same time in Manila a provisional agree-

ment to cover interim relations between the two
countries was signed, as was a treaty of general

relations ^ between the two countries. The provi-

sional agreement was intended to cover the tem-

porary period prior to the ratification by the gov-

ernments of the two countries of the formal treaty

of general relations. In a special message of

July 3(1. President Truman submitted the treaty

to the United States Senate, requesting "the earli-

est possible consideration of the treaty and proto-

col by the Senate." * On July 31 the Senate gave

its consent to the ratification of the treaty. This

treaty contains eight ai'ticles, most of them fur-

ther formalizing the grant of Philippine inde-

pendence. Article I provides for the withdrawal
of American sovereignty over the Philippines by
the United States and the recognition by the

United States of the independence of the Philip-

l^ines; article II provides for the rights to be

accorded by each country to the diplomatic and
consular officers of the otlier country : article III

l)i-()viilcs for the tciiipoiai'v n'|iri'>ciil at ion of

Philii.i)inc interests al-road liy the American For-

eign Sei'viee; article IV jiertains to the assump-

tion by tile Ive[)ublir of the Pliilippines of all debts

and liabilities of tlie Phiiii>]iines. its provinces,

cities, municipalities, and instrumentalities; arti-

cle V provides for the continued review by the

United States Supreme Court of certain cases

pending at the time of Philippine independence;

article VI relates to the adjustment of certain

claims between the two e itiicN; article VII pro-

vides for the assumption by the Kepublic of the

Philippines of the treaty obligations assumed by

the United States in the treaties with Spain of

December 10, 1898 and November 7, 1900; and

article VIII provides for the ratification of the

present treaty by the two governments. An
accompanying protocol sets forth understandings

of the two governments with respect to the pur-

pose and scope of the treaty. This treaty will be

the official document formalizing the transfer of

sovereignty over the islands from the United

States to the Republic of the Philippines.

Congress and the Philippines

As Philippine independence approached, it be-

came imperative that the Congress of the United

' Mr. Mill is Acting Assistant Chief of the Division of

Philippine Affairs, Office of Far Eastern Affairs, Depart-

ment of State. For other articles by Mr. Mill on the

Republic of the Philippines, see Bulletin of Feb. 3, 1946,

p. 148 and Bulletin of June 9, 1946, p. 980.

-BuLLBnN of July 14, 1946, p. 66.

'Bulletin of Aug. 11, 1946, p. 282.

• See S. Ex. Kept. 10, 79th Cong., July :M. 1946.
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States make adequate provisions for the change

in lelationship between the two countries. In the

thi-ce months preceding independence a number
of inaportant legislative measures atfecting

Philippine-American relations were passed by the

Congress and were signed into law by the Presi-

dent. Among the more important of these

measures were Public Law 483 on the subject of

FilijDino naturalization and Public Law 454.

known as the "Republic of the Philippines Mili-

tary Assistance Act". In addition, a number of

lesser acts were jiassed.

'

Filipino Naturalization

Perhaps of greatest symbolic importance to Fili-

pinos was the passage of the bill providing for the

naturalization of Filipinos as American citizens.

For many months bills have been before the Con-

gress to wipe out the discriminatory barriers to

Fili])ino naturalization in the United States.

Under the terms of the present Filiijino Natu-

ralization Act passed by the Congress, section 303

of the Nationality Act of 1940 is amended to make
Filipinos racially eligible for naturalization."

DEPARTMENT OF STATE BILLETIN

Filipinos who entered tlie United States prior to

May 1, 1934 are permitted to apply for naturaliza-

tion at once and without filiiiir ilic iiMial cei-titi-

cates of arrival or declaration^ of intention; Fili-

pinos who arrived in the United States after 1934

are eligible to naturalization but must be natural-

ized according to the standard procedure now in

eti'ect. In addition, persons of the Philippine

nationality will be eligible to come to the United

States under a quota of 100 a year.

This bill rectifies a long injustice to the Filipino

people and is a step calculated to strengthen fur-

ther the close ties between the two peoples.

Throughout the Philijipines and especially in the

Filipino communities of California and Hawaii,

the measure was hailed with much satisfaction.'

Military Assistance for the Philippines

Another step taken by the Congress to provide

for the post-independence relations of the two
countries was to pass the bill known as the "Re-

public of the Philii>pines Military Assistance

Act".* This bill, among other things, authorized

the President, "upon application by the Republic

of the Philippines, and whenever in his discre-

•' Among these was Public Law 48.5, Tilth <'nri-. n\y

Ijrovetl July 3, 1946, known as the "Philippine rinijcrly

Act of 1946". For a time this bill stinvd ,M,i,si.l,i"ilil<'

opposition in Manila, but amendments wcif made in llie

act and it was finally adopted by the T'niled Stales i (in-

gress. The act continues in force the Trading wilh llie

Enemy Act of Oct. 6, 1917, as amended, and aulborizes the

President of the United States to transfer to the Republic

of the Philippines certain enemy alien property in the

islands. Section 6 of the act also reaffirms the right of the

United States to retain certain diplomatic and consular

property and military and other bases as previously pro-

vided for in legislation of the Congress.

A very important bill which failed to pass during the

closing minutes of the recent session of Congress was the

so-called Filipino Veterans' Bill. This bill (S. 2235)

provided a system of relief for veterans, and dependents of

veterans, who served during World War II in the organized

military forces of the Government of the Commonwealth
of the Philippines while such forces were in the service of

tlie Mimed forces of the United States pursuant to tlie

Military Order of July 6, 1941 of the President of the

United States. See Congressional Record, Aug. 2, 1946, p.

l()f)09, for a more extensive discussion of the contents of

this bill.

Other recent legislative enactments concerning tlie Phil-

lippines included: Public Law 654, 79th Cong., approved

Aug. 7, 1946, "To authorize the continuance of the accept-

ance by the Treasury of deposits of public moneys from the

Philippine Islands" ; and Public Law 6.52, 79th Cong.,

approved Aug. 7, 19-16, "To provide for the return of certain

securities to the Philippine Commonwealth Government".
" Public Law 483, 79th Cong. (H. E. 3517), approved July

2, 1946, "An Act to authorize the admission into the United

.States of persons of races indigenous to India, and persons

of races indigenous to the Philippine Islands, to make them
racially eligible for naturalization, and for other purposes."

See also on this subject, S. Kept. 1439, 79th Cong., dated

June 10, 1946.

" High Commissioner McNutt, commenting on the nat-

uralization bill on June 19, emphasized the importance of

the passage of this legislation, declaring: "It would have

been a source of major annoyance after July 4 to find

Filipinos barred from entrance into the mother coun-

try. ... To bar them from citizenship would have like-

wise been a source of rancor and a completely unjustified

discrimination. These barriers were set up during the

growing pains of the United States. The majority of the

American people have long abandoned these prejudices.

Filipinos are among the most welcome of those to be

admitted to the United States on an immigration basis.

The approval by Congress represents a recognition of an

existing state of mind in America. . .
." (Free PhiUp-

piiies. Manila, June 19, 1946.)

"Public Law 4-54, 79th Cong. (H.R. 6572), approved June

26, 1946, "An Act to provide military assistance to the Re-

public of the Philippines in establishing and maintaining

national security and to form a basis for participation by

that government in such defensive military operations .is

the future may require." See also S. Rept. 1393, 79tli

Com.;-., dated Jlav 29, 1946.
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tioii the public interest renders such :i course ad-

visable, to provide: (a) for the instruction and

training of military and naval personnel of the

Republic of the Philiiipines; (b) for the mainte-

nance, repair and rehabilitation of military or

naval equipment in the possession of the said

country; and (c) for the transfer to the said

country of any arms, ammunition, and implements

of war as defined in the PresidentV i)ii)claniation

2549 of April 9, 1942, or any sup(i>rcliiiii procla-

mations; any other aircraft; naval vcbsels except

those in the category of battleships, cruisers, air-

craft carriers, destroyei"S, and submarines; any
stores, supplies, services, technical information,

material, and equipment . .
." subject to certain

conditions provided in the act. In addition, the

President was authorized, "upon application from
the Republic of the Philippines, and whenever in

his discretion the public interest renders such a

course advisable, to detail officers and enlisted men
of the Army of the United States, and the United
States Navy and Marine Corps to assist that

Government. . .
."

This bill is supplementary to, but independent

of. Pul>lic Law :',S0 of June 29, 1944, which author-

\ze> the President of the United States to "with-

liold or to acquire and to reta.in such bases, neces-

sary appurtenances to such bases, and the rights

incident thereto ... as he may deem necessary

for the mutual protection of the Philippine

Islands and of the United States. . .
." ^ Nego-

tiations concerning the implementation of this

base legislation have been held for some time, and
it is expected that some agi'eement will be reacheil

by the two countries regarding bases in the near

future.

As another step in the recognition of the inde-

pendence of the Philippines, the President of the

United States, in a proclamation of July 1, 1946,

released from the service of the armed forces of the

United States all the organized military forces

of the Government of the Commonwealth of the

Philippines which were called into service of the

armed forces of the United States under the terms

of a previous Executive order of July 6, 1941.^°

Financial Assistance to the Philippine Republic

At the very outset of its national existence the

Philipjiine Republic faced the greatest budgetary

difficulties. Cut off from its usual sources of rev-

enue as a result of the war. and facing vast prob-

lems of reconstruction, the Philippines looked

increasingly to the United States for financial sal-

vation. In a special message to the Philippine

Congress on June 21, 1946 President Roxas de-

clared that "we are today living through the most

crucial period of our life as a nation".^^ The
Philippine President, during his visit to Wash-
ington in May 1946 and in the months following,

made urgent requests that the Philippines be

granted a loan to meet pressing immediate budg-

etary difficulties.

As a result of these pleas, the Congress of the

United States in the closing days of the recent

session passed Senate Joint Resolution 156 to ex-

tend the succession, lending powers, and functions

of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.^-

This resolution authorized the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation to "lend oi- extend credit to

the Government of the Republic of the Philippines

in an amourit or amounts not exceeding in the

aggregate $75,000,000 at such time or times before

July 1, 1947 and upon such terms and conditions as

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, after

consultation with the National Advisory Council

on International Monetary and Financial Prob-

lems, shall deem to be warranted by the financial

position of the Republic of the Philippines. . .
."

The rate of interest to be charged in connection

with this loan was not to be less than two percent a

year.

It was expected tliat tills loan would help to

meet the present budgetary crisis in the Philip-

pines, but it was not considered at all uidihely that

Tulilic Law 380, 78th Cong. (S. J. Res. 03), approved

June 20. 1044, "Joint Resolution declaring the policy of

the Congress, with respect to the independence of the

Philippine Islands, and for other purpo.ses."

The Congress of the Philippines, in Joint Resolution 4

of June 22, 194.5, authorized the President of the Philip-

pines to conduct negotiations with regard to the retention

of bases by the United States in the Philippines.

" Military Order by the President of the United States

dated June 29, 194G, released July 1, 1946.

" In his address to the Philippine Congre-ss, delivered

in the Sessions Hall, House of Representatives, Manila,

June 3, 1946, on the "state of the Nation" President

Roxas declared that "we are faced ... by the fact that

our Government is without financial means to support even

its liasic functions, not to speak of the great projects in

ipliahilitation and economic development which we eon-

iHiiijilate and which are, indeed,- vital to our continued

t-xistence. . .
."

'- Public Law 6.56, 79th Cong., approved Aug. 7, 1946. For

a discussion of the steps leading to the passage of this

resolution, sep Cnnf/rrxsiniinl Rcnrrl. July 27. 1946, p.

10431.
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fuitlier requests for loiuis would be forthcoiuing

from the Philippines. Meanwhile, it is expected

that the Pliilippine Government will take drastic

measures to increase its sources of revenue.

Among the measures which have been suggested

are steps to increase the excise, sales, and I'esidence

tax rates, to improve the machinery of tax collec-

tion, and possibly to levy a tax on income and

profits earned during the Japanese occupation.^'

Problems of Independence—Reconstruction
and Rehabilitation

Independence for the islands has brought with

it new and heavy responsibilities for the Philip-

pine (iovernment. Foremost among tliese prob-

lems continuing to confront tlie Philippines is the

problem of reconstruction and lehabilitation.

The Congress of the United States attempted in

Public Laws 370 and P>7l to jirovide i)art of this

assistance. Public Law .".71. known as I he '"Pliiiii)-

pine Trade Act of ID-Ki." pro\ ides f.ir free trade

between the Philipi^ines and tiic United States for

eight years, after W'hich incoming Phili|)pinepi-od-

ucts are to be taxed at (lie riitc of li\-e percent

progressively over a span of liti years until at tlie

end of the period full duties are being assessed

Philippine goods. Public Law 370, known as the

"Philippine Rehabilitation Act," provides for the

" In lii.s address, above cited, to the Philippine Congress

on June 3, 1946, President Roxas took cognizance also

of the need for remed.vinj; the presenl system of Oov-

erument finances. The I'residem's slaienient ..ii ilie suli-

ject was as follows : "The iirejeclcd le;iii fioiu llie Tiiited

states Government will be only of tr.nisicni value to us

unless we immediately lay a sound and sensilile liasis for

.novernment financing. I propose lli.it our entire budfiet

priieedure be re\ iewed and that a more tiexible technique

liofli for (leieiminin;; lindgetary needs and for allocating

our expeiKliluies he <levised. I propose the establishment

in the executive ottice of a strong Budget Bureau author-

ized b.v Congress to review the budget estimates of the

various departments and then to pass upon authorized

aiiprippiiations jiefm-e exjpenditvires are made, on the basis

cif nee<l. I ]iin|i(ise tliai fliis l'.\i(l,i;ei Bureau have the

p(j\vei- of recdinniendaliei -evenue measures SO that rev-

enue and expenditures may lie intimately correlated. . .
."

"For a more ilei.iilcd iiismssion of the provisions of

these bills, see the ariiele eniiiled "The Philippines Pre-

pares for Independence", BuLUErriN of June 9, 1946, p. 9S0.

" See H. Doc. 632, 79th Cong., 2d sess., Communication
from the President, June -1, 1946.

'"Public Law 521, 79th Cong., approved July 23, 1946,

pi). 24-25.

granting to Pliilippine war-damage claimants of

$400,000,000 in war damages, the disposal to the

Republic of the Philipi^ines without reimburse-

ment of $100,000,000 in surplus property, and for

the spending of $120,000,000 in various rehabilita-

tion and training projects."

The Executive agreement provided for in the

Trade Act to bring that act into force was signed

in Manila on July 4, but before becoming finally

etfective the Philippines must, in accordance with

its provisions, amend its Constitution to incorpo-

rate the jirovisions of sect ion 341 of the Trade Act

euneerning the rights id' United States citizens and

business enter]iiises in the natural resources of the

Philippines. A bill to amend the Philippine Con-

stitution in accordance with the Executive agree-

ment of the Trade Act was recently introduced in

tlie Philippine Senate.

So far as the Philippine Rehabilitation Act is

((iiicerned, important steps have also been taken to

bring this act into effect." The Congress of the

United States has appropriated $57,918,000 to

cover the estimates of appropriations for the fiscal

year 1947 to carry out the terms of the Philippine

Ueliabilitation Act." A Philippine War Damage
Coiiiiiiission, composed of Frank A. AVaring, chair-

man, John S. Young, and Francisco Delgado, has

also been api^ointed by President Truman, and this

Commission has recently been making a survey of

the war-damage situation in the Philippines.

The Trade and Rehabilitation Acts will assist

greatly in the reconstruction and rehabilitation

of the Pliilippines. But the burden of reconstruc-

tion and rehabilitation to a great extent will have

to be carried by the Filipino people.

Law and Order

Tiie wake of war has left in the Philippines seri-

ous jiroblems of law and order. In the central

Luzon provinces and in some of the provinces of

Mindaiuio tlie situation at times has been particu-

larly critical. At one time it was estimated that

over 30(l,tH)i» arms were illegally held in the

Philii^pines.

To a considerable degree the unrest in the cen-

tral Luzon provinces has been due to the long-

standing, decades-old dissatisfaction of the peas-

ants in these provinces with the conditions of their

livelihood. President Roxas declared recently

that "social and economic injustices, especially
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iU'iite in those areas, have been proper .soil for tlie

harvest of violence. . .
."

'"

During the war the various agrarian groups

secured firearms, and since the end of the war they

have shown little inclination to surrender them
and to return to the i^tatus quo. What the solution

of the agrarian situation in central Luzon may be

is not yet known. In his inaugural address, how-

ever. President Eoxas declared

:

"We will move with maxinuun speeil to cure the

ills which beset tiie landless and tiie tenants, the

hungry ami the unemployed. Only unavoidable

lack of means can delay the full execution of this

policy. A new tenancy law, granting a greater

share of the produce of the land to those who till

the soil, will be recommended; usury will be

stamped out; lands will be purchased by the (iov-

ernment and resold to tenants; new agricultural

areas will be opened to settlement ; modern meth-

ods of agriculture will be taught; and farm ma-
chinery will be made available for purchase. It is

my aim to raise the status of the farm worker,

to increase his earnings, to spread wide the benefits

of modern technology. . . ." ^^

In addition, the President has announced a plan

to establish an agrarian commission to study the

economic pidblcnis of the areas where unrest now
prevails. Si nee liis inauguration President Roxas
has been lidldiiiL: various conferences with leaders

of the di-;in((t(Ml groups in an attempt to effect a

compromise solution of the problems involved.

Conflicting reports continue to be received regard-

ing the state of law and order in these provinces

now, but during August tliei-e wiis some reason to

believe the Piv^dcin li.-id mi.vcmUmI in ac-liii-ving

a better basis for uiidcrstiindiiig between llie tenant

farmers of the central Luzon area on one hand and

the landlords on the other.

Creating a Foreign Service

With independence the Philii^pines faced the

necessity for creating an entirely new Foreign

Service. During the temporary period while this

Foreign Service is being recruited and organized "

the United States will, at the formal request of

the Philiijpine Government, represent Philippine

interests abroad. An American adviser, Richard

P. Butrick, a Foreign Service officer of class I.

has also been sent to Manila at the request of

President Roxas to aid in the organization of the

new Philippine Department of Foreign Affairs.
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A Philippine Emba.s.sy was established in Wash-
ington on July 4, and jilans are being niaile to

establish Philippine consiil.'iies in Saii Fi-aiicisco,

Xew York, and other eities to he determined later.

The Philippine Government at the present time is

also considering establishing diplomatic and con-
sular representation with China, Great Britain,

and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Significance of Philippine Independence

Philippine independence was generally hailed

throughout the world as a tribute to America'^
enlightened policies towards dependent peoples.

President Truman, in a broadcast to the Phil-

ippines on July 4,=° declared that "this is a proud

day for our two countries." The President went
on to say that "the Unite.l States has faith iu the

ability and in the ileterminai ion of the Pliilipi)ine

people to solve the problems confronting their

country."

In Manila, President Roxas declared : "Amer-
ican flags have been lowered from flagstaffs in

this land—not in defeat, not in surrender, not

by compulsion, but by voluntary act of the sover-

eign American Nation. The flag which was first

raised in conquest here has been hauled down in

even greater glory. The Stars and Stripes will

no longer fly over this land but in the hearts of

18,000,000 Filipinos, and in the eyes of many
millions more in this part of the world, the Amer-
ican flag flies more triumphantly today than ever

before in history." The President concluded by

declaring llial the Philippines will he "a st.iging

area for ilemoc racy in this part of the world."

Thus ended one phase of the great American
experiment in the Philippines. In the next phase,

the Philippines would be called upon to meet the

challenge of independent nationhood. Problems

of the most serious import faced the new Rejniblic,

but with the continued assistance of the United

States, there was reason to believe that this chal-

lenge would be successfully met.

of the President (if the Philiiiiiines to the

Philippine Con;;icss. .lane .",. I'.i4(j.

"Inaugural adilicss .it .M.iimel Roxas, President of the

Philippines, deliveici .M.iy lis, 1946 at the grounds of the

former Legislative Building iu Manila.

"For an article on the Philippine Foreign Affairs Train-

ing Program, see BuiiBnN of Feb. 3, 1&46, p. 148.

^ For a compilation of the iiiaiu documents relating to

the independence of the Philippines, see BtrrxHiTN of July

14, 1946, p. 60.



German Documents:

Conferences With Japanese Representatives

MEMORANDUM OF THE CONVERSATION BET\^ EEN THE REICH FOREIGN
MINISTER AND AMBASSADOR OSHIMA AND MAJOR GENERAL OKAMOTO

AT FUSCHL, MAY 19, 1943

Foreign Minister's Memorandum 32/43

Ambassador oshima asked to say something first

J\_ al)()iit the mission under the leadership of

Geiu'ral Okamoto and then to go somewhat into

detail about their report. Last August it liad been

planned to send an Imperial delegation to Ger-

many, but, as was known, tliat had not taken

place because of difficulties in connnunication.

Since that time, however, the dispatch of such a

delegation had always been intended, so that now
finally this small group of four persons had been

assembled and sent here in order to inform the

Ambassador more fully about the situation in

Japan than was possible by telegraphic means.

Ill' was instiucted by Ins Government to transmit

a cdiiiiiiuiiication on the subject to the Reich For-

eign ^linisler. General Okamoto, after an assign-

ment on the Japanese General Staff, had been

Quartermaster General under General Terauchi at

Singapore and accordingly possessed especially

thorough knowledge of the whole southern area of

operations. The other gentlemen were also ex-

perts in their special fields in connection with the

Japanese conduct of the war. It was the intention

that, after the completion of their mission, they

should return to Tokyo as soon as possible, and

most likely they would make the return trip to

Japan by U-boat.

Before going into the details of his connnunica-

tion it was his duty to convey the thanks of his

'These are transliitious of documents nii .Imiimu, sciuri-d

mil] (Jcruian Govenuneut files, anil are among the Gerniau

iflicial iiapers which the Bulletin is currently publishing.

'I'licse documents have been selected and translated by

r. S. lieddie, an (illicer in tlie Division <ir lirsi.arch and
Publication, Office of IMiblic Affairs, Dciiartnicnl ,.f Stale.

Government for the assistance of the German
Government in the transfer of Bose to Tokyo.

The arrival of Bose had taken place even earlier

than they liad expected. It had been intended to

bring Bose tti Tokyo for some time to make him
ac(|uainte(l with the Japanese preparatory meas-

ures for the campaign of agitation and with the

situation in India as a whole. Tokyo, therefore,

desired that the arrival of Bose be kept secret until

August. The reason for keeping it secret was
apparently based on the local situation on the

Indian-Burmese frontier. Also some 500 agents

were available, as well as an Indian legion of

25,000 men. Regarding further plans for the em-

ployment of Bose and his activities the Reich

Foreign Minister would be kejit informed

currently.

In his reply the Reich Foreign Minister ex-

pressed the view that he regarded Subhas Chan-

dra Bose as the best man available for the en(U

which Japan was trjdng to attain. Bose, who had

formerly been mayor of Calcutta and president

of the All-India Congress, was undoubtedly an

outstanding i^ersonality, and if a well-conducted

propaganda campaign on his part could go hand

in hand with a military advance, that would cer-

tainly represent the most successful solution. To
this the Ambassador agreed emphatically.

Oshima then declared that he had been directed

to inform the German Government that the Jap-

anese Government and the Jajianese armed forces

were prepared to conduct this war in close collab-

oratioir M-ith the Axis powers and in an uncom-

promising fashion until the common victory should

be attained. The Japanese (irovcrnnient was con-

vinced thai the victory or defeat of .lapan was

mo
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entirely dependent upon the victory or defeat of

the Axis powers and that accordingly our destinies

were indivisibly bound up with each other.

The Eeich Foreign Minislei- un liis part stated

that Germany was, of coui'sc siiiiil.iily convinced

of tlie connection between llicir dcsliuics.

Passino- l(, the situMlidii in Kasi Asia as it ap-

peared (,n tlic i,aM>,,ftlic ivpnrtsnf(;cneral Oka-

moto, Amhassadiii- Oshinia explained that the

large-scale operat ions liad jioiic oil' more favorably

and actually nifirc (juii kly tiian the Japanese lead-

ership had expected. The control of that tremen-

dous area which extended over some 10,000 kilo-

inctcis fiuni the Aleutians to the Solomons pre-

sented. li(i\\c\'er. some \ery difficult problems, of

wliich llie slii[)piiig sliuiiage was the greatest. All

of the ti'ansportation of war materiel as well as all

transportation of troops for the occupied areas had

to be carried out by ship. Additionally almost

all of the raw matei'ials had to be Indught Krst to

Japan for processing, as for example the oil to

the refuieries. Only at Parabang had any refin-

eries fallen undamaged into their hands. At Para-

bang some 2.000.000 to 3,000,000 tons of oil could

be refined annually, which, however, was not suffi-

cient to meet the total needs. This immense i-e-

quirement in the way of shipping had to be met

with a total of 6,000,000 tons available.

For new ship construction there were princi-

pally available only the shipyai-ds in the home
country. In the newly occupied areas there were

only small yards in existence at Hong Kong, Singa-

pore, and in the former Dutch area at Soerabaja.

At Singapore the drydocks for the large ships,

which had been sunk, had been raised again, b>it

they had not been repaired.

Shi])liuilding was also dependent on the supply

of iron. There were large iron-ore supplies in

existence on the Malay Pcninsida but they had not

been sufficiently e\|il(iiie(l i
( )sliinia could not sup-

ply exact inforniatiun alxmt liie quantities previ-

ously produced in this area) . Iron ore was there-

fore at the moment being mainly imported from
Manchukuo. The new ship construction amounted
to some 1,500,000 tons a year.

The total capacity for steel production

amounted to 10,000,000 tons a year. Because of

the lack of shipping tonnage, however, only 60 to

TO percent of this could be employed.

This all meant that sufficient raw materials

were on hand, but because of the shortage of ship-

ping could not be made use of to an adequate ex-

tent. Necessity had, however, made them inven-

tive: and a beginning had been made with the

const nieliou of wooden ships, and many large

wooden -liijjs were already being used for long-

distani'c ti'ansportation.

For the transportation of oil large balloon-tank

sldps had been constructed from rubber which
was available in -nffi.ieiit .inantities. These bal-

loon-tank shi|i- wei-e of iiKuui the si/.e of barrage

balloons and lia.l the advantage, becinise of their

very small draft, that they could not be hit by
torpedoes. A steamer could tow several such bal-

loon-tanks. After the refining of the oil in Japan
it was then transported to its destination in these

balloon-tanks. At the same time these rubber

ships served as oil tanks which could easily be

concealed and gotten out of the way in the en-

dangered areas. The total capacity of the oil

refineries amounted to 10,000,000 tons.

With regard to the military situation itself

Oshima declared: Since the operations in the

southern area had gone off extremely rapidly the

plan to attack Australia itself had been formed.

Because of difficulties with the supply routes,

however, this plan had been dropped and the

operation had been confined to the Solomon

Islands. The long and severe battles on the

island of Gnadaleanal. wliich had i,ermitte<l the

completion (d'the line wlueli lunl been |.ivvi.msly

won. had been conejuded with tlie evaeiltitioii of

the island and we were now remaining on this

line, on whicli the positions had been strengthened

and adequate air bases had been established.

From this point evei-y opportimity was being used

to attack and weaken the Anglo-American foi-ces.

In the last few days air attacks on Australia had

been carried out.

The battles on the Burma front had brougln.

notable successes in recent days and the English

offensive had been beaten back with great loss to

them. Burma itself was firmly in Japanese hands.

The only difficulty consisted in the supplying of

the troops, since from Bangkok to the north there

was no road in existence. The construction of

such a road had been begun some time ago and

would in all likelihood be completed about the

end of 1943.

There was no intention to remain on the de-

fensive on the Burma front, but rather to under-

take an offensive in the direction of India. In
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that direction, tlioiigli. nn advance into the in

terior was impossible becanse of the complete

absence of i-oads, and so next, after suitable prep-

aration and construction of bases, an attack

against the provinces of Assam and Bengal was
being planned.

The Ambassador tlien declared with jiai-ticular

emphasis that the Chinese theater of war liad n()\r

become for Japan an entirely subsidiary theatei-,

since the principal effort was being directed

against the U.S.A. and England. Thus there was
little likelilH.dd lliat Chiang Kai-shek would give

in bt'forc tlic (lefcnt of the other enemies. Even if

he did not, howex cr, as had ju.st recently happened
again, leading generals and highly placed per-

sonalities were going over to the Nanking Chinese

regime.

With regard to the war in the Aleutians the

Ambassador declared that of the twu islands.

Kiska and Attu, which had been (iccupicd in ilic

pi-evious year, it had originally been intrndcd to

evacuate Attn after the desi riid ion (.r tlie military

installaticiiis. sincr il was ik.I (•(Hisidered possible

to maintain tro(;p.s there during the winter. This
had, however, been possible, and so they had re-

mained on the island. It should be notecl, though,

that there were only weak forces involved, con-

sisting of two battalions. The Americans had now
landed a division, and the island would probably

not be able to hold oiii. lis loss, however, would
be of no great impoitancc. Tlie island of Kiska,

on the contrary, had an airfield and for that reason

it was of considerably more va lue. It would, there-

fore, be held in any case.

In an appraisal of Russia Oshima declared that

the strength of the Russians in East Asia was
estimated much differently on the Japanese side

than by the German General Staff. The Japanese
General Staff estimated the Russian Far Eastern
Army at 750,000 men. In detail, there were sta-

tioned in Siberia according to their observations

20 defensive divisions, 3^ independent brigades,

2 cavalry divisions, 8-9 tank brigades, 3 motor-

ized brigades, 12-14 artillery regiments, 14-lG

divisions of garrison troops for the fortifications,

14^17 airforce divisions, 1 paratroop brigade, as

well as a number of GPU troops, and in addition

about 1,000 tanks and 1,000 planes, exclusive of

training and transport planes.

The transfer of Russian Far Eastern troops to

the western front for the war against the Germans,
as alleged on the Gei'nian side, had been substan-

tiated by their own observations. The Russians

had, h(jwever, always replaced them with substi-

tute troops, in an effort at least to equal the

strength of the Japanese Army. At the moment
the Russians had 50 pei'cent more troops on the

Manchurian frontier than did Japan.

Naturally the Japanese Government did not

leave the Russian danger out of account. Unfor-

tunately, however, an attack on Russia simultane-

ously with the operations in the south was not

now possible. If the Russians should attack, suf-

ficient troops and airforce units could be moved
up to the Manchurian boundary. In that case,

however, because of the shipping shortage it would

not be possible to hold the southern front in the

same force as at present.

To that the Reich Foreign Minister replied that

our estimates about Russian strength differed from
those which had just been given. Basically, how-
cM'i-. it should be said that in the last analysis

I liings depended solely on the great strategic deci-

sions. As he had said at their last meeting, it

would, in his opinion, be harmful for the allies if

the most extreme offensive efforts were not made
by all combined. For it was the clear and even the

declared intention of our enemies to fight Germany,
Italy, and Japan and, if possible, defeat them one

after another. The Reich Foreign Minister

wished also to refer to another point on this occa-

sion and that was the matter of diplomatic assur-

ances given to Russia. The Reich Foreign Min-

ister was convinced that the Jai^anese Government

had not given any sort of assurance to Stalin.

However, rumors did not die down to the effect

that Ambassador Sato had carried on certain con-

versations looking in such a direction, which could

be described by the Russians as assurances. Aju-

bassador Sato was certainly a rather peace-loving

man and m our estimation a pacifist. In any case,

his conversations in Kuibyshev, of which there was
apparently much discussion in diplomatic circles

there, seemed to have had the result that Stalin felt

quite secure with regard to his eastern frontier.

There was certainly no necessity on the Japanese

side for such conversations, since the Russians

would never attack the Japanese on their own
account. It would be well, therefore, if the Rus-

sians should feel the greatest possible uncertainty

with regard to their eastern frontier.

Oshima replied that it was certainly also in the

Japanese intei-est to tie down as much as possible

of the Russian strength. His (iovernnient had
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certiiinlv never issued any such iustruet ions to

Ambassador Sato with respect to its neutrality,

although it was doubtless true that Sato was a

pacifist.

The Ambassador again stated tluit it was not

the intention of his Government to remain on the

defensive for a prolonged period. The old plan to

attack Australia still held good. The increase of

the forces on tlie sontliorn fi'out to tliroe armies (of

three to fnur divisiuns ea.-li) cIcMrly showed their

such quantities was not recjuired merely for defense

against the U.S.A. The same held good with

regard to the Burma front. When an offensive on

a large scale would begin, however, he was, of

course, not able to say at the moment.

The Reich Foreign jMinistiT then deeh'ired that

he had received from Amlias-adcir Stahmer the

information that Foreign MinisiiT Sliigemitsu

ha<l iu(iuired wliy (ierniaiiy euuhi not d.-i,M fnmi

attacking the Russians witii all [lo^sihie loi-ce, and

strive to employ her strength in the struggle

against the Anglo-Americans. Tiie Reich For-

eign Minister declared that the idea of ceasing to

attack Russia was not in the interest of the allies

of the Three Power Pact, for it was only by con-

tinually renewed attacks that Russia could be

finally disposed of. If today we weakened our

front in Russia to make forces available for pos-

sible attacks on the Anglo-Americans this would

only be an advantage to the enemy. We had suf-

ficient forces to employ against Anglo-American

landings and we intended to weaken the fighting

strength of the Russians by ever-renewed assaults

until one day they would be exhausted.

Oshima answered that Shigemitsu liad, of

course, no intention of interfei-ing with the Ger-

man conduct of the war, but was oidy expressing

his views because of concern that Germany was
using H]i too much of her strength.

The Reich Foreign Minister then gave Ambas-
sador Osiiima a ])icture of our entire military

position at the time in which he declared that the

English and Americans were apparently system-

atically building up two striking l<irces. the one

in P^gypt and the other in French North Africa,

with which they would then try to force an entry

into Europe. It was tlieir tactics, as had already

been demonstrated in Tunisia, to undertake an

attack only when they had concentrated very strong

forces.

Our preparations and counter-measures against

any possible landing attempts were, however,

thoroughly made, thanks to the time which had
been afforded us for these purposes by the heroic

resistance by our troops in Tunisia. The clearing

up of resistance groups in the Balkans would
soon be completed, and at every point where an

attack was possible strong German forces would
be stationed.

( )ii the eastern front we would weaken the Rus-
sians further until they no longer possessed any
first-class troops and they could not carry out an

offensive which would be dangerous to us.

nie Spanish and Portuguese wanted unre-

servedly to remain neutral, as did Turkey also.

The same held good with regard to Sweden.

Whether Turkey could maintain her neutrality if

she were subjected to really strong pressure was
not known. We were, however, prepared for any

>uiiiiiM's. and we of course took it for granted

that hard fighting still confronted us before vic-

tory would be attained. That victory would be

attained most speedily and at the least cost if each

of tlie partners of the Tliree Power Pact should

attack the eni'iny with the utmost exertion of their

power and if none of them should fall back on a

defensive type of warfare. In this connection he

wanted to say again that it was of especial impor-

tance to us if Japan could resume the offensive on

a large scale in accordance with the possibilities

which were now open to her.

Foreign Minister Shigemitsu, so the Reich For-

eign Minister continued, had also spoken to Am-
bassador Stahmer regarding the necessity for a

closer synclironization in the joint conduct of the

war and a firmer alliance. Much as he shared this

desire, the fact that the distance between their two

countries was so very great stood in the way of its

practical realization. At the time being also there

were no large-scale joint operations to be under-

taken, as liad l>ecn the case, for example, when the

German i mnp- were near the Suez Canal or south

of till' Caucasus, so that at the moment there was

not so immediately pressing a need for joint war

planning in detail. If each of the two partners

realized that the victory or defeat of the one

meant also the victory or defeat of the other and

each accordingly exerted his full force to the ut-

termost for the common goal, that would be the best

joint strategy for the time being.
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Oshima agreed with tliis and stated that the

principal ..hjective <,f llie Japanese aimed foives

in the f.inimi:- period w.aild I,,, tuwnrd the mhiIIi

in the direclion of Austi-alia and against India,

combined with a simultaneous intensive waging

of the shipping war by means of submarines and

airplanes. He ijersonally also believed that the

Anglo-Americans in the immediate future in-

tended to concentrate their principal forces

against Europe. But it also should be retflized

that the sui^reme war leadership on the side of our

enemies was not under such unified control as with

us. Thus' in America there were many voices

which kept demanding an attack on dapan. If

only for this reason the American leadership was

compelled to employ strong forces against Japan.

The Reich Foreign Minister here interjected

that according to certain reports there were ele-

ments in Tokyo, especially in the business world,

who were pressing for an attitude of reserve in

the Japanese conduct of the war, since they were

interested in exploiting economically the newly

won territories under peaceful conditions. Sim-

ilar voices from the business world in Germany
too had made themselves heard before the attack

on Russia. Of course, Germany too could have

been swayed by the econonnc benefits coming from

Russia to leave the ])olitical realities out of ac-

count. These latter had, however, become very

evident as a result of Molotov's demands for a

free hand for Russia in Rumania, Finland, and

Turkey. As Molotov besides had declared that

Russia could not consider herself disinterested

in the Kattegat and Skagerrak and as on top

of that a powerful concentration against the Ger-

man eastei'n fi-ontier was well under way, the

necessity of our coming to a settlement with the

Bolshevists by warlike means became absolutely

clear. The Fiihrer had then immediately drawn
the necessary conclusions from the situation. He
had moved first and attacked Russia. If the

Fiihrer had not done so and the Russians had been

allowed to attack first, Germany, under the cir-

cumstances, would have been in a very difficult

situation. As eaidy as the visit of Foreign IMin-

ister Matsuoka to Berlin, the Reigh Foreign Min-

ister had told him that war with Russia might

\-eiy M'ell come about. Matsuoka had, however,

not interpreted these statements correctly, and

shortly thereafter he had concluded a non-aggres-

sion pact with Moscow. In this connection the

Reich Foreign Minister remarked, in retrospect,

that it was perhaps regrettable that both Japan

and ourselves had had to conclude such pacts witli

Moscow. The reason why he on his part had gone

to Moscow had been, however, very clear. As
Oshima himself might recall, he and the Reich

Foreign Minister had sought for a period of at

least six months to bring about an alliance with

Japan. As was known, that had failed at the

time through the opposition of Foreign Minister

Arita. Then after the war clouds had gathered

and war with Poland, and therefore with France

and England, ai)i)eared unavoidable, Germany
had had to protect herself from the rear and thus

the non-aggression pact with Russia had come into

being and Ambassador Oshima had returned to

Japan. But at the same time as the conclusion of

the pact with Russia the Reich Foreign Ministei-

had declared in Moscow that this did not in the

least affect German-Japanese friendship, and he

had even requested Stalin to try to come to an

agreement with the Japanese and had himself

oifered to act as an intermediary. If the alliance

with Japan had been in existence at that time his

journey to Moscow might well have been super-

fluous, for with a Three Power Pact in existence

in 1939 Russia would have adopted a neutral atti-

tude toward us also and would have scarcely dared

to attack us. Later with the conclusion of the

Three Power Pact with Japan, Russia had been

expressly excluded and there had been intended

for her the role of a sort of neutral silent partner

in the war against the Anglo-Americans. Russia

had abandoned this role when she made impos-

sible demands and assumed an aggressive attitude

against Germany. So Germany had had to take

steps against Russia. It was. however, a good

thing that the Fiihrer had made this decision,

for only l)y the great victories of the German
Army over Russia had the necessary prerequisites

for the winning of the war been achieved. It had

been true in that case also that it was the attack

Mhich was the deciding factor. If the Fiihrer.

as assuredly many in Germany had wished, had

confined himself to the defensive in the east in

order to consolidate his conquests in Europe, thi.j

Avould have been the beginning of the end for

Germany. In the future also Germany would not

confine herself to the defensive, but she would

attack in Russia wherever she could meet the

enemy, the Anglo-Americans at every landing at-
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tempt which they might be able to make, aiul with

the airforces and the U-boats against enemy slii[)-

ping on all the oceans of the world. The situa-

tion of Japan today witli reference to the total

conduct of the war seemed similar to the situation

of Germany with respect to Kussia in 1941. If

Japan, just as we ourselves, took the offensive

wherever it was possible, and did not confine her-

self to defensive warfare, there would be afforded

the greatest relief to Germany, which, by the

strategy adopted by Koosevelt and Churchill, was

bearing the brmit of the war, and it would best

serve the commoit aim of winning the war as

quickly as possible.

The Reich Foreign Minister concluded his oljser-

vations with tlie statement tliat universally in

history it had licen (inly utlcn^ivc \\arfare which

had led to victory, and he hi'lieved that also for the

powers allied in I lie 'I'liree Power Pact the strong-

est guaranty of victury lay in the offensive spirit

and that this s[)irit should be employed in attack-

ing and damaging the enemy wherever he was to

be found.

After an ini'erval the conversation continued

between the Reich Foreign Minister and Amhas-
sador Oshinia withonl General Okamul... In the

course (if n ()>liinia diiccted srxeral (piestidns t(i

the Reich K.nvign Minister liy which he sought to

elicit additional tielails about our intentions

regarding the further comhicl of the war.

The Ambassador declared that it was, of course,

the earnest desire of Japan that Russia should be

thoi-oughly defeated in the ((lursc of this year.

There was, however, now appearing in Tokyo
some concern as to whethei', after the fall of

Tunisia. suHicicnt f.nces weiv still available for a

large-scale (illeiisivc in Ivnssia, or whether such

forces Inid been dest idyed in t hat operaticm.

The Reich Foreign Minister declai-ed that he

could give no detailed inidrnuition aliout the com-

ing oi^erations. Germany would, however, in any

case attack the Russians until they jiresented no

more danger to us.

Oshinui then spoke of what the Fiilirer had told

him in January of this year to the effect that it was

his intention to cross the Caucasus and to estab-

lish a junction with his Jajjanese allies in the Near

East, and he raised the question of whether such

was still the intention of the German leadership.

The Reich Foreign Minister answered this in the

aflirmative and declared that the moment for the

realization of the i)lan depemled oidy on further

developments.

Oshinia then wanted to know whether, accord-

ing to the reports that we had on hand, the English

and Americans intended to attempt a landing in

Italy and Greece. The Reich Foreign Minister

answei'ed this by referring to the remarks which
he had previously made and declared that we were
convinced that such landing attempts were
planned, but that in all likelihood they would take

place only after thorough-going preparations on
the part of our enemies. We were, however, in

every case taking the necessary counter-measures

against such landing attempts.

With regard to Spain Oshima declared that his

Government had had some unsatisfactory experi-

ences with the Spanish Government recently. In

the hesitation to raise the Japanese Legation at

Madrid to an Knibassy Tokyo perceived a lack of

confidence which indicated that Spain estimated

the i)rospects of I lie powers of the Three Power
Pact somewhat ske])( ically.

To a question from the Ambassador as to

whether Germany tlniughi 1 hei-e was a possibility

of the restoration of (he UKinarchy in Spain the

Reich Foreign ^linistei- declared Ihal we did not

believe (hat thai would happen for I he ( inie being.

To a reniai-k of Oshinia that the seizure of Gi-

braltar by German troops would have changed the

whole war situation in the Mediterranean the

Reich Foreign Minister said that such a plan had
existed some time ago. With the present neu-

trality and peace policy of Franco, howevei-, it

was more difficult to carry out.

Ambassador Oshima then sjjoke very foi-cefully

of the possibilities open to Germany in a skilful

attempt to influence the Russian population by

means of propaganda. Of course, the military

struggle was the jtrimary one and the decisive one.

Nevertheless, a skilful campaign of agitation with

the goal of splitting apart the various peoples of

Russia who were of different national elements in

origin might, in his opinion, have good pi(>si>ects

of success. The Ambassador said that at the be-

ginning of the conflict in Manchukuo there were

two schools of opinion in Jajian about the tactics

to be Used in ijealingwith the Manchurian popula-

tion. One favored the subjugation and complete

annexation of Manchukuo; the other was in favor

of a certain amount of autonomy for this area.

Looking back over the experience of a number
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of years the Japanese Government would now
liave to admit that the policy based on the promise

of a certain degree of autonomy for the occupied

areas had been the correct one and it had been of

much assistance in a military way. Japan had

had the same experience in Burma as well as in

the occupied areas in the south. From the moment
when they had declared Burma to be an independ-

ent state a division had arisen among the popula-

tion and the greater part of them had cooperated

willingly in the tasks assigned them by Japan.

The same applied to the Philippines, which in this

connection represented the most difficult area for

them. Since leading Japanese personalities and

particularly Premier Tojo had been there in per-

son and had spoken of approaching independence?,

the situation in that gi'oup of islands had become

notably better.

Ambassador Oshima declared that this question

was, of course, a purely German affair and by his

proposal he had no intention at all of interfering

in our business. He only wanted to refer to the

experience of Japan in this connection.

The Reich Foreign Minister declared that tlie

German leadership had, of course, considered the

question thoroughly already. The problem in

Russian territory was, however, somewhat differ-

ent from that in the Far East, and there were

important considerations which could be advanced

against such a policy. First of all, it must be

considered that the Russians were to an over-

whelming extent Communists, who were ac-

quainted with nothing except their Communist
ideas. Also, if independence were granted, for

example, to the Ukraine such a step would only

lead the Great Russians to put up a still more stub-

born resistance and arouse them to a struggle for

the recovery of the detached area.

Ambassador Oshima then reported that a Japa-

nese airplane would make a flight in July from

Tokyo to Germany by way of Singapore. The

location of the first landing in a German-held area

(Crete or the Crimea) had not as yet been deter-

mined. The details of the flight would be worked

out by the Ja]iaiifse military attaclic' in conjunc-

tion with the (icniian Luftwaffe, riitort uiiatcly

it was pr()bal)le that no leading Japanese person-

alities would come to Germany on this flrst plane

because of the uncertainty surrounding the flight.

A furllier attempt would be made, however, to

estalilisli a still I'luser connection between the Ger-

man and Japanese brothers-in-arms.

Oshima then stated with regard to a question of

a possible peace between Germany and Russia that

he wislied to derlaiv exiiressly lliat llie Jaj^anese

G(jvernment had not iiinlei-takeii any sdii of cun-

versationsat all with tiie Russians on I his (question,

nor had tliey nuide any preliminary feelers in that

direction. This was a matter that had been treated

in Tokyii as entirely theoretical since these ques-

tions undeislandalily affected the Japanese Gov-
ernment profoundly. Naturally, in the Japanese

view as well this was a decision which would have

to be made exclusively by Germany. Tokyo would
like to have it understood, however, that should

Germany at some time wish to make a sounding in

that direction Japan would be prepared for it.

In conclusion the Ambassador declared that he

had been instructed by his Government to convey

to the Fiihrer also the information about the situ-

ation in Japan which he had given today to the

Reich Foreign JNIinister. He would be gratefid to

the Reicli Foreign Minister if he would convey this

desire to t he Fiihrer and if he could have an inter-

view witJi the Fiihrer at a time when it was
convenient to the latter.

The Reich Foreign INIinister promised the Am-
bassador that he would transmit this request. He
told him, however, that at the moment the Fiilirer

was yvvy busy with military matters. He would,
lioweNcr, eerfainly be able to receive the Ambas-
sador at a somewhat later date.

GOTTFKIEDSEN



The United Nations

Meetings of the Security Council

REMARKS BY DEPUTY U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
ON ADMISSION OF NEW MEMBERS

Fifty-fourth Meeting '

Mr. I'lv/itlt'iit. I have ii.i six-ciiic ,'(,miiicuts to

make on the i-epurl ct tlic Mfiiilici'sliip Coiiimittee,

excejat tu say that it suuins (d iiic in lie drawn up
with precision and clarity ami to i;ivc an adequate

review of the work and tiic di-liaics in the Com-
mittee itself.

From the inception of jjlans for the creation of

the United Nations, it has been clearly recognized

that the oTi^anization shoidd move toward univer-

sality of nieiuhership. In the world conflict which

ended only a year ago, the several Ignited Nations

had a most vivid realization of the interdepend-

ence of all peoples and all parts of the world.

That great coonlinated effort in which the forces

of the various United Nations met the enemy
throughout the world was a lesson to all who took

jjart in it.

Now, with the memories of the lighting and the

sacrifices already growing dimmer, it is necessary

not to forget the fundamental lesson that the in-

terdependence of I lie world demands its unity in

efforts lo in-ure p(M( c : that the talents and ener-

gies of all peoples must be united in an organized

effort to this end. If they are not, those left out

inevitably become a source of danger or, at best, an

unused resource. If the United Nations is to be

successful, no state can be left out of it any longer

than is absolutely necessary.

The conference at San Francisco created the

Charter. In the first part of the first session of

the Assembly and the meetings of the other United

Nations organs held in London at the time, the

structure of the organization was substantially

completed. We believe that one of the important

constructive acts of the coming Assembly meetings

should be the logical next step—the expansion of

luember.ship to include all presently eligible appli-

cants. The organization cannot afford to function

any longer than is nhsolntely nervssary without the

cooperation of e\-ery (iiiiililied stale.

It should, in it> vei-y tirst yi'ar. seek as great uni-

versality as may be possilde. 'I'he (ieneral As-
sembly will not meet again this year after the

coming session. T'nless. therefore, favoi-alile ac-

tion is now taken by the Council mi applications

before it, the organization must carry on for some
time with a less representative membership than
we think necessary.

My Government propo.ses that the Council take

broad and far-sighted action to extend the mem-
bership of the United Nations now as far as is con-

sistent with the provisions of Article i of the Char-
ter. It accordingly proposes that the Council now
recommend to the General Assembly the admission
of all the present applicants.

We do not disguise the fact that we have misgiv-

ings about some of the applicants, especially Al-

bania and Outer Mongolia. Our doubts and ques-

tions with regard to these apiilicaiils were fnllv and
clearly Mated dinin- the pinccli ng. ,,f i he Mem-
bership Connnitlee. Ifthere were am. nig the pres-

ent applicants an entity that was not a state, in

the international sense, or one that lacked the gov-

ernmental powers or material means of carrying

out the nl, ligations (d' the Cliartei-, we would tiot,

Mr. Pivsi, lent, make this pi-., po~-al.

In order to accelerate the achie\ I'meiit of univer-

sality of membership, we are pre] >a red, on the basis

weha\'e siiggi'sted. to resolve t lie (inestioiis we have

had in .mr min.ls as to the c.anplete rea.liness of

some apiili.-ants l.i assume the oliiigations <d" the

Charter.

' Morning session on Aug. 28 at Lake Success, Long
Island, N.Y. The Deputy U.S. Representative on the Se-

curit.v Council Is Herschel V. Johnson.
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Till' essence of our proposal, Mr. President, which

I have the honor to ])ut before the Council, is that

tlie Council now, in a spirit nf fair-mindedness

toward all present applicants and in the best in-

terests of the organization, recommend that the

Assembly admit them all to membership.

I have taken cognizance, Mr. President, of the

letter which we have just heard from the represent-

ative of Siam. In placing before you, therefore,

tlic rcsdliition which I hope will have the favorable

coii>i(h-ration of the Council, I have taken cogni-

zance of the withdrawal of Siam, and that country

is, therefore, not included in this proposed resolu-

tion.

With your permission, I should like to read the

text of a short resolution which we hope will be

adopted and will give eflect, if the Council ap-

proves it, to the i-ecommendations which I have just

outlined.

The Security Council

Having received applications for membership
submitted to the organization by Albania, the Mon-
golian People's Republic, Afghanistan, Trans-Jor-

dan, Ireland, Portugal, Iceland and Sweden:
Having pursuant to its rules of procedure and to

its resolution of May 17, 1946,as amended, referred

the above-mentioned applications to its Member-
ship Committee for examination and rejiort, and
Having received and considered the Membership

Conunittee's report, which indicates that individ-

ual consideration has been given to each application

Recommends
To the General Assembly that it admit to mem-

bership the following applicants:

Albania, Mongolian People's Republic, Afghan-
istan, Trans-Jordan, Ireland, Portugal. Iceland,

Sweden.

Fifty-fifth Meeting >

Mr. Johnson (United States) : Mr. President,

it is apparent from the remarks which have been

made by certain of my colleagues on the United

States proposal that it does not find full accept-

ance in the Council. I regret, therefore, to be un-

• ler the necessity of saying that if the United

States proposal is not carried tliat I shall have to

reserve the position I will take on individual

' Afternoon session on Auk. 28, IJMC.

Oskar Lange of Poland.

countries in the detailed consideration of those

countries.

Mr. President, I am agreeable to accepting the

suggestion of the Delegate of the Soviet Union to

withdraw my motion. I am particularly ready

and willing to accept that suggestion because it

comes from him, and as it is quite evident that it

would be the vote of the Soviet Union which would

block the jjassage of this resolution. I therefore

withdraw it, Mr. President.

President :
- Any other participants in the dis-

cussion on the general problem of admission and of

the report?

Mr. Johnson : Mr. President, I must express the

deep regret and grave concern of my Government
over the development in the Council which has re-

sulted in what in our view is the loss or rejection of

the fair and wise way to apply the Charter pro-

visions as to membership. My Government is,

however, determined to minimize the adverse re-

sults of tliis rejection to the fullest extent pos-

sible. It does not propose to agree to what is in its

judgment an arbitrary use of power to bring about

the rejection of clearly qualified applicants and the

admission of doubtful applicants. That, in our

opinion, would be contrary to the best interests of

the United Nations. The Membership Committee

of the Security Council is composed of a repre-

sentative of each member of the Council. It is.

theiefore. a committee of the whole. This Com-
niittw i< .>tal)lished pursuant to the rules of pro-

(•e(hin' In provide what was thought by the Coun-

cil to be an effective machinery for the examina-

tion of applications and report thereon to the

Council. It was clearly contemplated that prob-

lems seen by the members in connection with any

application should be brought forward in this com-

mittee of the whole so that an opportunity would

exist for clarifying the issues and if possible re-

moving doubts in advance of the formal proceed-

ings in the Council.

The record of the proceedings of the Member-

ship Committee leaves no room for doubt that the

problems connected with the applications of Al-

bania and Outer Mongolia were raised by my Gov-

C'linnent and others at the proper time and place

;

that is, during consideration of the applications by

the Committee. The difficulties raised pertained

directly to the qualifications of the two applicants
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iis measured by the Charter. Shu-e then little has

been brought forward by either of the two appli-

cants or by the permanent member who so strong-

ly sponsored their applications to remove the

grounds for our misgivings.

When the applications of Eire and Portugal

were considoi'ed no substantial questions concern-

ing their (|ualitications under the Charter were

liiiscd by any nieniber. The Delegate of the Sov-

iet Tnion merely stated that the Soviet Union
could not support tlieir admission. This attitude

lias been maintained, although it has not been at-

tended by any explanation in terms of the Charter

as to why the two states concerned are thought not

to be qualified.

The United States firndy believes that in the

:ulmissi()ti of new members there should be no com-

promise witli i>i-inciple. The decision upon any

application sliotdd be nnule aecording to the ob-

jective standards of article 4 of the Charter.

These requirements are that the applicant be a

state in the international sense, that it be jDcace-

loving. and that it lie. in the judgment of the

organization, able and willing to carry out the

obligations contained in the Charter. Whether
or not a state qualifies for admission to raembei-

ship depends upon its possession of these qualifi-

cations. It does not deiJcnd upon other consider-

ations. It does not depend, for example, upon

the existence of diplomatic relations with any par-

ticular member. It is true that one of the most

reliable evidences of statehood is the acceptance

of the entity as a state by other states generally,

its rece])tion into the international community of

states. But this is far from saying that the Char-

ter of the United Nations justifies a member in

making its vote on an application ilepend on its

own direct relations with the applicant's govern-

ment. It M'ould be a manifest injustice and con-

trary to the best interests of the United Nations

if Portugal and Eire, whose qualifications for

membership have not been seriously challenged,

should be rejecied. and two applicants concerning

which such inateiiai doubts have been raised by a

numl)er of members should be recommended for

admission. The result would be to make the

meniliership of the Ignited Nations tuirepresenta-

tive of till' (inalified states of the world. The
world will not understand why in its first consid-

eration of new memliers the riiited Nations organ-

ization had chosen to admit the doubtful and re-

ject the qualified. Such a precedent would be

most unfortunate. My Government must, there-

fore, propose that in the circumstances the Council

3K)t recommend at this time the admission of Alba-

nia and Outer Mongolia. We should dislike to

cast an adverse vote. However, if othei' members
insist on bringing these two applications to a vote

we shall have to vote adversely now on both ap|ili-

cations.

I therefore move that the Council not take

action at this time on the applications of Albania

and Outer Mongolia.

Mk. (Juojiyko (Second interpretation; original

in Russian) : I had not intended to speak again,

Mr. I'resident, but I must speak now in view of

the remarks just made by the United States Dele-

gate. It seems that the United States Delegate

does not wish to await the end of the general dis-

cussion. He has not the patience to await the

end of this general discussion and wishes to pro-

ceed to a discussion of the applications of the

several states. That, of course, is his affair. But

I must object to any attempt to make the sugges-

tion that any one government is able to express

its opinion as an arbiter in this matter. There is

no reason why the United States Delegate should

not express the opinion of his Government, but on

the other hand, there is no reason why the repre-

sentatives of other states should share the posi-

tion of this Government. The United States rep-

resentative, of course, can take whatever decision

he thinks fit. That is his right. But it is the

right of other delegates to take their own decision.

Mr. Johnson said that we were in the disagree-

able position of having some countries which de-

serve to be members of the United Nations being

unable to be admitted. He wishes that all the

applicant states should be received. Other mem-
bers, however, of this Council are divided in this

matter, some favoring some of these applicants

and being opposed to others. Their o))inions.

perhaps, are as well founded as the opinions of

the United States Delegate. Mr. Johnson went

even further, and, perhaps in order to help me.

he suggested that the motives of the Soviet (lov-

ernment could have been expressed in meetings

of the Commitee on Admission of New Members.

We have not yet rea.'hed that point. Mr. Presi-

dent. When we do reaeli (hat jxiint. 1 shall have
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a statement to make iipdii tlie attitude of the So-

viet Government in iIicm' >evrial cases.

PREsn)ENT: Ionics- aiiyhndy wants to speak on

tlie general subject of tlic rcpnit I shall continue

to consider the general discussion as finislied.

Mr. Johnson: Mr. President, I do not wish to

prolong this discussion or to make over-important

something which I do not consider of great conse-

quence. But I feel that I must make some sliglit

connnent in regard to the accusation of inconsis-

tency which the Honorable Delegate of the Soviet

Union lias leveled at me. I think the Delegate of

tiie Soviet Union has perhaps misunderstood what

I said.

This morning I suggested, under instructions

from my Government, that the Security Council

consider recommending all of the eight applicants

for membership. I did not say that we were mak-

ing that reconnnendation because we thought that

they deserved or merited to be admitted to the

United Nations, thereby giving them a sort of

decoration of merit. I advocated their admission

on the broad principle of the d('siral)ility of liaving

all i|u:dified states in the woi-ld. as soon as possible,

within this organization. I retVneil tn tlie fact

this afternoon that we had had dnulits in the

Membership Committee on the qnalihcatidns of

two of those states. In order to achieve a broader

purpose, however, and a purpose which we think

is in the real interest of all and in the real interest

of this organization, my Government was willing

to waive its doubts and concern about the quali-

fications of two members and to admit those two

members in the hope that, once within the organi-

zation, their approximation to qualification would

become more rapid than without.

Furthermore, Mr. President, I would like to re-

fer to an earlier remark of the Delegate of the

Soviet Union which again has no importance for

me but is a matter of the record. In my declara-

tion made after lunch, our second session. I did

not wish to associate my declaration with the first

part of this discussion or have any intention of

doing so; that is the discussion of the general re-

])ort. I was under the genuinely mistaken be-

lief. Mr. President, that the discussion of the gen-

ei'al report had closed and that my declaration was

the first statement made under the second part.

Mr. President, as I stated in the exposition I

made when we reopened this session after lunch. I

am extremely reluctant to cast a negative vote

for Albania. I, therefore. Mr. President, ven-

ture to invite your attention to the fact that at the

end of that statement I moved that the Council not

take action at this time on the application of Alba-

nia and Outer Mongolia because, if I nuist vote, it

would liave to be a negative vote at this time. Mr.

President, before we proceed any fui-ther on the

discussion of Albania. I leave in your hands

whether you want to have the vote on my motion

now or after all the discussion on Albania.

President: If I understand the Delegate of the

United States, he is making a formal motion to

postpone—I do not know how I should word it

—

the discussion or the vole oii the Albanian problem

until later, wit limit >peci tying any date.

Mr. JuiixsoN : Mr. I'resident. my proposal is

that the Council defer its action on the applica-

tions of Albania and Outer Mongolia, which means
that the decision whether it would reconnnend

these two count ries to the Assembly or not be de-

ferred until some later date, presumably until the

next time that applications for membership are

muler considei'at ioii.

President: The Delegate of the United States

asked for postponement not of the discussion but

of action, as I understand it.

Mr. Johnson : Of action.

President : Now, I scarcely have had time, some

two or three minutes only, to give some thought to

the proposal. My impression is that it would be

very difficult now to discuss the question of post-

ponement of action without discussing the whole

issue. My personal impression, therefore, is that

it might be the best course just to go on with the

discussion of Albania, which will give us the mate-

rial on the basis of which we can decide whether we
recommend Albania as a membei-. or whethei- we
refuse to reconnnend, or postpone action. Now.
if that is agreeable to the Delegate of the I^iited

States. 1 think I would just continue tlie general

discussion.

Mr. Johnson: Mr. President, my Government
wouhl ho])e for and would expect the eventiuil ad-

mission of Albania in the United Nations. The

{('(iiiliniiitf (III iiiii/i id.'})
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llif Union of South Africa, the United Kingdom,

and tlie United States. The admission of Italy,

Switzerland, Ireland, and Portugal to incmhership

in the FAO at this meeting brings tiic total mem-
bership to 46.

The Conference dealt with immediate planning

to meet llic emergency needs and long-range jdan-

ning f(u- stal.l.' f I production and distribution.

FAO's revised woi-ld food survey dis,-|osed a slight

improvement over the desperate situation which

provoked an emergency meeting of FAO in AVash-

ington last May. Instead of a drdcit of lO.Oi^n.oOO

tons of bread grain, as tlicn nnnounred. out of a

total current world neeil of 2s,(iO(i.(i(M( i,,ns, the

(leHrit has diminished to 8,000,000 tons. The im-

provement, it was said, was due to luiexpectedly

good harvests in southern Europe and China.

To deal with the long-range aspects of FAO's
mandate, its director, Sir .John Boyd Orr, urged

the establishment of a World Food Board and a

price-stabilizing program for food supplies. The

Board would seek to increase pioduction and

improve distribution of fooil by sett ing up a world

food reserve and tinancing tiie disposal of sur-

pluses. The price-stabilizing program woidd

deal with the pricing of foods crossing national

l)orders, particularly where foreign exchange is

uiuivaihdile or inadequate.

The First International Film Festival' will

open in Cannes. France, oii September 'JO. 1941).

This Festival, lirst schedtded for December 1!)4.-|.

had been p.,^t poned. The festival has for its j.ur-

pose the eiicourageiiicut of the develoliment of the

motion pictuiv in all its forms and the creation

of a spirit of collaboration among all countries

producing hlms. The number of films that each

participating nation may exhibit is based on its

showings for the preceding 12 months. Those

countries that have exhibited during the past year

more than 100 films exceeding 2,000 meters each

are entitled to show 10 such films at the Festival,

and otiier countries are entitled to show ing> on

a pi-oportionate basis. The United Stato. of

course, belongs in the first category.

Fifty percent of the films exhibited by a country

' Prepared by the Divisii

Department of Stale.

- Proiiared by tlic Tliiili

iH'an Cninniission.

Ill of IntoniatiDiial Cdiiferences

(1 States Seotidii »t llie f'arib

nuist be first showings. A juiy which will award

the prizes for outstanding films in the various cate-

gories is to be made up of members designated

by each participating government. Each govern-

ment shall designate a member of the jury who
shall not be a representative of the movie indus-

try. In each participating country the industry

may designate a delegate charged with establish-

ing liaison between it and the Festival, but this

delegate may not be a member of the jury.

The Department has been informed that the

motion-picture industry of the United States is

planning to participate. Miss Iris Barry, repre-

sentative of the Museum of Modern Art, Xew
York, N. Y., will ivpresent the United States Gov-

ernment and serve as a member of the jury; Mr.

Harold Smith, the Motion Picture Association of

America's representative in Paris, will serve as

the delegate of the United States motion-picture

industry.

Among the films to be shown by the United

States will be the documentary film •'Library oi

Congress".

Caribbean Tourist Conference, New York, Sep-

tember 30, 1946:- A conference to formulate i)lans

for a cooperative, regional development of tt)urist

trade in the West Indian area has been called by

the Caribbean Commission. The conference,

which is to be conducted under the auspices of the

Commission, will oi^en September 30 and will last

approximately a week. It will be held at the St.

(icrgc Hotel. Brooklyn, N. Y.. and will be at-

tended by delegates and advisers representing the

Caribbean territories and colonies of the four na-

tions (France, Great Britain, the Netherlands, and

the United States of America) comprising the

Caribbean Commission. Invitations to participate

have also been extended to the three Caribbean

island republics of Cuba, Haiti, and the Domini-

can Republic. Repi"esentatives of the various

branches of the tourist and travel iiulustry will at-

tend the plenary sessions.

The concept of approaching tourist tievelop-

ment on a regional basis is new in the Caribbean

area as hitherto each island has handled its own
publicity ami development in a completely inde-

jiendent manner. The regional approach to tour-

ism is in line with the basic princijde of the Carib-

bean (\iuunission. This bodv. established ori<ri-
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iially on Mairli '), 194-2 as the Anglo-American
Caril)l)ean Conniiission, was expanded in Deceni-

her 1!)45 to inclnde the Governments of France and
tiie Netherhinds. Its fundamental concept has

been to consider the problems of the dependent

territories in the Caribbean as component parts of

a larger whole and not as separate entities. The
communique which oi'iginallj^ established the

Conniiission also laid down its general terms of

reference as concerning j)rimarily matters relating

to labor, agriculture, housing, health, education,

xicial welfare, finance, and < iioniics.

When the Commission w a^ r(>ii>idcring wm\> and

means of improving the ecoaonue conditions in the

( aribbean islands, it became apparent to them that

tlie development of tourism offered a tangible,

practical means of making a distinct contribution

to the economic welfare of the people of the area.

Although wartime conditions made innnedialc

tourist develojunent impossible, preliminary sur-

\eys regarding tourist possibilities were made on

behalf of the Commission in r.>4;> and l'.>44 by
Coert duBois, at that time one of the Cnited States

Commissioners. Among the islands visited by
him. while studying the tourist ludliiem, were Ja-

maica, Puerto Eico. St. Thomas. St. John. Tortola,

Antigua, Nevis, St. Kitts. AnguiUa. Barbuda.

Montserrat. Dominica, St. Liuia. Sr. Vincent.

(Jrenada, Trinidad and Tobago. Barbados,
( 'ura(;ao, Aruba, Bonaire, Haiti, the Dominican
Rejniblic, Martinique, Guadeloupe, and Cuba.

The reports by Mr. duBois covering these sur-

veys were supplemented by other studies of the

problem, which were incorporated in a Conunis-

sion publication entitled Caribbean Tourixt Trade:

A Regional Apjyroach. The study set forth the

advantages, based on the experience of othei- coun-

tries, of a broad, carefully planned regional de-

velopment and the benefits that might be derived

from such a program in increased national income.

fuller employment opportunities, improvements of

public facilities, and the stinudation of various

local industries. It was estimated by the experts

who assisted in the preparation of the publication

that there is a possible expansion of the travel load

to some 600,000 visitors a year (as contrasted with

the peak figure of approximately 200.000 in 1937),

with an annual anticipated expenditure of some

$60,000,000. It was emphasized, however, that re-

gional planning and promotional activities are not

substitutes for local development and local initia-
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tive and tiiat cooperative, regional action to be

successful required a greater stimulation of purely

local development. Published in June 1945, this

tourist booklet immediately attracted wide atten-

tion, within United States travel-trade circles as

well as in the Caribbean area. Local interest was
stimulated, and chambers of commerce as well as

tourist-development associations endorsed the pro-

posals set forth.

With the end of the war it became possible to

considei' cone lete means cd" translating long-range
plans iiii., a.ii..ii. AVlien the West Indian Con-
fei'enee. Sciind Session, met at St. Thomas.
Virgin IsJiiiid- (if the United States, in February-
March 1946, tourism was one of the items on its

agenda.' The regional approach was endorsed by
the delegates from the British. French, and
Xetherlands territories in the Caribbean, and

they recommended the calling of a conference.

as soon as possible, to discuss detailed plans for

joint action.^ The Conference specifically recom-

mended the establishment of a joint Caribbean
tourist organization, which would act on behalf

of all territories in connection with common prob-

lems, such as the general increase in transporta-

tion facilities.

Following the St. Thomas conference, a si)ecial

cunnnittee to advance the inojeci. <cini]irising offi-

cials of the four national sections of the Com-
mission and several leading experts in the travel

industry, was formed. Meetings have been held

in AVashington and Xew York at which general

arrangements for the conference have been forum-

lated and working ]ia|)ei-s foi- consideration f)f the

conference haA'e been prepared. Careful study

has been given to detailed points wliich will have

to be considered in connection with any regional

tourist (Jig.inizal ion. Such an organization would

supplement by joint action the activities of local

touri.st organizations in publicizing the area and
would deal collectively with transportation com-

panies and travel agencies. In prepandion for

the conference Oscar A. de Lima, consultant to

the Commission on the tourist program, made a

trip in June to various Caribbean territories.

For an article (in this subject, see "Report on the West
Indian Conference", by Elizabeth H. Armstrong, Bulletin
of May 19, 1946, p. 840.

Document 204, G/133, of the West Indian Conference,

Second Session, contains recommendations adopted in re-

gard to tourism.
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Duiiiijz' till' trip he was able to explain, at first

hand, the technical details of the varioiis jinihlenis

which the Caribbean C'onnnission had ciicountcred

in draftinc: working- ]>apei's for the conference and

to obtain the ideas of the appropriate local officials

on the various points involved.

There is o-enend a,-Tcenienl throuiihout the C'ar-

ililiean area and anioiio- outside tourist exfierts that

a striking increase iu touri.sin in the region, with

a distinctly beneficial influence on economic con-

ditions, is achievable if there can be simiiltaneotis

development of local tmirist amenities and lians-

portation services to the area. There is also agree

ment that it is neces.sary to have a regional tourist

organization working on behalf of the area as a

whole in order to obtain the maximum of such

simultaneous develoimient. ( 'onse(|uently the pri-

mary object of the Caribbean Tourist Conference

will be to take action leading to the establishment

of a joint Caribbean tourist organization.

The First International Conference of Arche-

ologists of the Caribbean ' met mider the aus-

l.ices of the Government of the Republic of

Honduras from August 1 to II. T.i4(i. Attending

delegates represented oli educational and scientific

institutions from the following 14 countries: Ar-

gentina, Cohanbia. Costa Kica. Cuba, Dominican
Kepublic, El Salvador, Cuatemala, Haiti, Hon-
duras. ;Me.\i(ii. Xicaiagua, Panama, Puerto Rico,

and the I'nitcd States. There were delegates from
the ITnited State- representing the Carnegie In-

stitution, the Smiths,, mail 1 list it\dion, and the

United States National Museum.
The plenary sessions and the meetings of the

various committees during the first and the closing

days of the Confeieiii'c were held at the National

School of Fine Aris in the capital city of Teg\ici-

galpa. As the ('(infeiciice progresh^ed. meetings

were held in the field at such places as the Central

School of San Pedro Sula ; among the ruins of the

aiicient Mayan city of Copan ; and tinder the mas-
sive pine trees on the slopes of the beautifid

nioimtain lake of Yojoa.

Facilities were provided by the Honduran CJov-

ernment for the 60 Conference delegates to visit

many areas by plane and to exainiiu> widely sep-

ed b.v the I

)

It (,f Stat,.

Hiiiial Muse

arated sites where the prolific reinain> of Mayan
and other basic aboriginal cultures still exist in

the form of pyramids, mounds, and ruins of

abandoned villages in the upland valleys of west-

ern Honduras.

The suggestion of the desirability of a joint

conference of students of Mayan civilization ami

archeology of the Caribbean area grew out of res-

(dutions adopted at previous conventions of the

Inter-American Union of the Caribbean, and of

recommendations of related scientific and cultural

instituti,ins interested in the prehistory of the

Caribbean area.

'I"he H,>nduran Archeological Commission,

which was entriistcl iiy authority of the Pi'esident

of Honduras witli the organization and coordina-

tion of the work of the First International Con-

ferei^ce of Archeologists of the Caribbean, named
as chairman Prof. .Vngel G. Hernandez, Minister

of Public Eihicalion of Honduras, and as advisers

Dr. Gustav .Stromsvik, the representative of the

Carnegii' Institution of AVashington for the res-

torati,iii of the Copan ruins; Miss Doris Stone,

specialist in Central American archeology; and

Dr. Federico Lunardi, member of the Associa-

tion of Archeology and Antliropolog_y of Hon-
duras and Apostolic Papal Nuncio in Honduras.

Other apjiointments were made by the Inter-

American Union of the Caribbean; they consisted

of a Secretary General of the Conference, Dr.

Jose L. Franco, and two Technical Secretaries.

Francisco Perez de la Riva and Rene Herrera

Fritot.

The central theme of the Conference was : "The
Mayans of Honduras and their Relations with the

Countries of the Caribbean". The agenda for the

Conference was organized to bring sectional dis-

cussions and papers within the following five cate-

gories :

1. Archeology of the Mayas ami of neighboring

peoples.

2. Ajithropology of the Mayas and of neighbor-

ing peoples.

o. Transctdtm-ation : relations between the

Mayan and other cultures; various related sub-

jects.

4. History and colonial art.

5. Motions to be brought before the Conference.

On tlie whole, the sectional meetings were well

atteiidcl and broimht forth live discussions. Sec-
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tioii 3. whicli was coucenieil with tlic emanations

of Mayan civilization and the atiiliations of abo-

riginal Caribbean cultures generally, appeared to

attract a larger number of delegates and to arouse

more active discussion than any of the other sec-

tional topics. Although there were few delegates

present having a working knowledge of Mayan
glyphs, numbers, and chronology, the work com-

pleted bj' section 1 was outstanding.

The meetings held in the Mayan amphitheater

at C.opan under the shadow of glyph-inscribed

"estelas" were particularly inspiring. The resto-

ration of the old Mayan city of Copan was tinder-

taken by the Carnegie Institution of Washington
in cooperation with the Government of Honduras
beginning in 193J: and, with the exception of in-

terruption during the war, has continued up to

the present. Work on the project is supposed to

be completed within the next five years. An in-

teresting thing to the cli'Iroatcs was evidences of

the splendid cooperation of i he Honduran Gov-
ernment with the Carnegie Institution. At the

direction of the Honduran Government a river had
been diverted where it was undermining the wall

of the old city. Among the most interesting of

the restorations in progress was the great amphi-
theater, which seats approximately 100,000 people.

' What has been accomplished toward i-estoring the city

of Copan can best be iiiidiTstiMni l,y .•i.iiii..-iriim iis present

condition with tlia't ilcsiiihcd liy .lulm i.. sii^plim^ in his

two-vohiiue work, 7»fi(/r///x »/ 'iXinl in Cinlnil America
(1841).

Delegates thrilled to see this important Mayan
city dating from the eiglith century emerging from
the ruins.^

The opening and the closing plenary .sessions,

held at Tegucigalpa, were colorful and dignified.

Especialh' interesting was the opening session and
the inauguration of the Conference by the Presi-

dent of the Republic of Honduras, Teburcio
Carias Andino. The last two meetings of the sec-

tions were given over to round-table discussions

which attempted to reach definite conclusions for

incorporation in the final minutes of the Con-
ference.

The hospitality of the Honduran Government
and the forethought of the Organizing Commit-
tee in providing for every need of the delegates

during their 11 days of residence and travel under
Honduran auspices will long be remembered by
those who participated in the Conference.

Trusteeship and
Dependent Territories

A discussion on the subject of trusteeship and

dependent territories by Benjamin Gerig and

Raljjli J. Bunche, Chief and Associate Chief of

the Division of Dependent Area Affairs, Depart-

ment of State, was broadcast on September 7 and
issued as press release OIS on the same date. The
program was one in a groii]) ol' Slate Department

programs of the NBC Univeisii y of the Air series

entitled "Our Foreign Policv"".
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Restatement of U. S. Policy on Germany

ADDRESS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE

'

111 Avi; COME to Germany to learn at first hand the

])r<)l)lems involved in the reconstruction of

(ieniiaiiy and to discuss witli our representatives

the views of the rinlcd Shito ( iovernment as to

some of the pi'dlilciii^ con front iiiy us.

"We in tlie Uiiiicd Siaio iiave given considerable

time and attention to thoc [iroblems because upon

their ])roper solution will depend not only the fu-

ture \vell-l)einii- of Germany but the future well-

lieinii' of Kurope.

AA'e liave learned, whether we like it or not, that

we li\e in one world, from which world we cannot

isolate ourselves. We have leai-ned that peace and

well-being are indivisible and that our peace and

well-being cannot be purchased at the price of the

peace or the well-being of any other country.

I hope that the German people will never again

make the mistake of believing that because the

American people are peace-loving they will sit

back hoping for peace if any nation uses force

or the threat of force to acquire dominion over

other )5eoples and other governments.

In 1917 the United States was forced into the

first World Wai-. .Vfter that war we refused to

join the Leagui' of Nations. We thought we could

stay out of Knidpe's wars, and we lost interest in

tlie allairs of Kurope. That did not keep us

from being forced into a second world w'ar.

We will not again make that mistake. We in-

tend to continue our interest in the affairs of

Europe and of the world. We have helped to

organize the United Nations. We believe it will

stop aggressor nations from starting wars. Be-

(•ause we believe it, we intend to support the United

Nations organization with all the ]iower and re-

sources we possess.

'Ad(lres.s delivered in Stuttgiii

1040 and released to the press o

Se|it.

The American people want peace. They have

long since ceased to talk of a hard or a soft peace

for (iernuxny. Tliis never has been the real issue.

What we want i> a lasting ]ieace. We will oppose

soft measures \\lii(li invite the breaking of the

peace.

In agreeing at Potsdam that Germany should

be disarmed and demilitarized and in proposing

that the four major powers should by treaty jointly

undertake to see that Germany is kept disarmed

and demilitarized for a generation, the United

States was not unmindful of the lespousibility

resting upon if and its major Allies to maintain

and I'lifoice peace under the law.

Freedom fiom militarism will give the German
people the opportunity, if they will but seize it.

to apply their gi«at energies and abilities to the

works of peace. It will give them the opportunity

to show themselves worthy of the respect and

friendship of peace-loving nations, and in time,

to take an honorable place among the members

of the United Nations.

It is not in the interest of the German people

or in the interest of world peace that (leruiany

should becimie a pawn or a jjartner in a military

strugele for power between llie East nnd tlic

West.

German militarism and Nazism have devastated

twice in our generation the lands of Germany's

ueiglibors. It is fair and just that Germany
should do her part to repair that devastation.

Most of the victims of Nazi aggression were before

the war less well otl' tiuin Germany. They should

not be expected by (Jermauy to bear, unaided, the

major costs of Nazi aggression.

The ITnited States, therefore, is prepared to

cany out fully the principles outlined in the Pots-

dam Agreenu'ut on demilitarization and repara-

tions. However, there should be chauees in the
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levels of iiuliL-stiT a<,'ree(l upon by the Allietl Con-
trol Commission if Germany is not to be ad-

niiiiisteieil a* an economic unit as the Potsdam
Aiiieement contemplates and requires.

Tiie basis of the Potsdam Agreement was that,

as part of a combined program of demilitarization

and reparations. Germany's war potential should

be reduced by elimination and I'emoval of her war
industries and the reduction and removal of heavy
industrial plants. It was contemplated this should

lie done to the point that Germany would be left

with levels of industry capable of maintaining in

Germany average European living standards

without assistance from other countries.

The plants so to be removed were to be delivered

as reparations to the Allies. The plants to be re-

moved from the Soviet zone would go to the Soviet

Union and Poland and the plants to be removed
from the western zones would go in part to the

Soviet Union but in the main to the western Allies.

Provision was also made for the distribution of

(iermany's foreign assets among the Allies.

After cdnsideralile discussion the Allies agreed

upon levels to which the principal German indus-

tries should be reduced in order to carry out the

Potsdam Agreement. These levels were agreed to

upon the assumption that the indigenous n'sources

of Germany were to be available fur distribution

on an equitable basis for all of tlie Germans in

Germany and that products not necessary for use

in Germany would be available for export in order

to pay for necessary imports.

In fixing the levels of industry no allowance

was made for reparations from current production.

Reparations from current production would be

wholly incompatible with the levels of industry

now established under the Potsdam Agreement.

Obviously, higher levels of industry would have

liad to be fixed if reparations from current pro-

duction were contemplated. The levels of indus-

try fixed are only sufficient to enable the German
people to beronie self-supporting and to maintain

living standards a|>pri)xiniatiHg the average Euro-

peaii living conditions.

That principle involves serious hardships for

the German people, but it only requires them to

share the haixlships which Nazi aggression im-

posed on the average European.

The German people were not denied, however,

the possibility of improving their lot by hard work
over the years. Industrial growth and progress
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were not denied them. Being obliged to start

again like the people of other devastated coun-

tries, with a peacetime economy not able to pro-

vide them more than the average European stand-

ard, the German people were not to be denied
the right to use such savings as they might be
able to accumulate by hard work and frugal liv-

ing to build up their industries for peaceful
purposes.

That was the principle of reparations to which
President Truman agreed at Potsdam. And the
United States will not agree to the taking from
Germany of greater reparations than was provided
by the Potsdam Agreement.
The carrying out of the Potsdam Agreement

has, however, been obstructed by the failure of the
Allied Control Council to take the necessary steps

to enable the German economy to function as an
economic unit. Essential central German admin-
istrative departments have not been established,

although they are expressly required by the Pots-
dam Agreement.

The equitable distribution of essential com-
modities between the several zones so as to produce

a balanced economy throughout Germany and re-

duce the need for imports has not been arranged,

although that too is expressly required by the

Potsdam Agre<>ment.

The working out of a balanced economy
throughout Germany to provide the necessary

means to pay for approved imports has not been

accomplished, altliough that too is expressly

required by the Ptitsdam Agreement.

The United States is firmly of the belief that

Germany should be administered as an economic

unit and that zonal barriers should be completely

obliterated so far as the economic life' and activity

in Germany are concerned.

The conditions which now exist in Gernuiny

make it impossible for industrial production to

reach the levels which the occupying powers

agreed were essential for a minimum German
peacetime economy. Obviously, if the agreed

levels of industry are to be reached, we cannot con-

tinue to restrict the free exchange of commodities,

persons, and ideas throughout Germany. The
barriers between the four zones of Germany are

far more difficult to surmount than those between

normal independent states.

The time has come when the zonal boundaries

should be regarded as defining only the areas to be
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occupied for secuiitv jxiiposcs liy tlie armed forces

of tlie occupying powei's and not as st-lf-contained

economic or political units.

That was the course of development envisaged

hy tlie Potsdam Agreement, and that is the course

of development which the American Government
intends to follow to the full limit of its authority.

It lias formally announced that it is its intention

to unify the economy of its own zone with any or

all of the other zones willing to participate in the

miification.

So far only the British Government has agreed

to let its zone participate. We deeply appreciate

their cooperation. Of course, this policy of uni-

fication is not intended to exclude the govern-

ments not now willing to join. The unification

will be open to them at any time they wish to join.

We favor the economic unification of Germany.

If complete unification cannot be secured, we shall

do everything in our power to secure the maximum
possible unification.

Important as the economic unification is for the

recovery of Germany and of P^urope. the CJerman

people must recognize that the basic cause of their

suffering and distress is the war which the Nazi

dictatorship brought upon the world.

But just because suflPering and dislrcs^ in Ger-

many are inevitable, the American (Jovcinment is

unwilling to accept rcsponsibiliiy for I lie iiccdless

aggravation of economic disi rcss that is ciinstMl by

the failure of the Allied Control Council to agree

to give the German people a chance to solve some

of their most urgent economic problems.

80 far as many vital questions are concerned,

the Control Council is neither governing Germany
nor allowing Germany to govern itself.

A common financial policy is essential for the

successful rehabilitation of Gennanj'. Runaway
inflation accompanied by economic paralysis is

almost certain to develop unless there is a common
financial policy directed to the control of inflation.

A program of drastic fiscal reform to reduce cur-

rency and monetary claims, to revise the debt

structure, and to j^lace Germany on a soimd finan-

cial basis is urgently required.

The United States has worked haid to develop

such a program, but fully coordinated measures

must be accepted and applied uniformly to all

zones if ruinous inflation is to be prevented. A
central agency of finance is obviously necessary

to carry out any such program effectively.

It is also essential that transportation, lomnui-

nications, and jiostal services should be organized

throughout Germany without regard to zonal bar-

riers. The nation-wide organization of these pub-

lic services wag contemplated by the Potsdam

Agreement. Twelve months have passed and

nothing has been done.

Germany needs all the food she can produce.

Before the war she could not produce enough food

for her population. The area of Germany has

been reduced. The po])ulation in Silesia, for in-

stance, has lieen forced back into a restricted Ger-

many. .\|lnie^ oi occupation and displaced per-

sons increase tlemands while the lack of farm ma-

chinery and fertilizer reduces supplies. To secure

the greatest possible production of food and the

most effective use and distribution of the food that

can be produced, a central administrative depart-

ment for agriculture should be set up and allowed

to function without delay.

Simihnly. there is urgent need for the setting

up of a central German administrative agency for

industry and foreign trade. While Germany
must be prepared to share her coal and steel witli

tlie liberated countries of Europe dependent upon

those supplies, Germany nuist be enabled to use

her skills and her energies to increase her indu>-

trial production and to organize the most effective

use of her raw materials.

Germany must be given a chance to i xiioit goods

in order to import enough to make her economy

self-sustaining, (iermany is a part of Europe, and

recovery in Europe, and particidarly in the states

adjoining Germany, will be slow indeed if Ger-

many with her great resources of iron and coal is

turned into a jjooi'liouse.

When the niildcss Nazi dictatorsiiip was forced

to surrender luicondil ioually. there was no German
government with which llie Allies coidd deal. The

Allies had temjiorarily to take over the responsi-

bilities of the shattered German state, which the

Nazi dictatorship had cut off from any genuine

accountability to the (u-rman jieople. the Allies

could not leave tlie leaders oi' minion- of Nazism

in key positions ready to reassert tlieir evil in-

fluence at the first opportunity. They liad to go.

But it never was the intention of the American

Govei'ument to deny to the (termau people the

right to manage tlu'ir own internal affairs as soon

as they were able to do so in a th^mocratic way
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with ji'emiiiie respect f(ir liuinaii rights ami I'uiuhi-

ineiital freedoms.

The Potsdam Agreement, concluded onlj' a few

inonths after the surrender, bound the occupying

])()wers to restore local self-government and to in-

troduce elective and representative principles into

I he icgional, provincial, and state administration

as ra])idly as was consistent with military security

and tlie purposes of the military occupation.

Tlie principal puriioses of the military occu])a-

lion were and are to demilitarize and de-Nazify

Germany but not to raise artificial barriers to the

effortsof the (ierinan ]ie(i])lc to resume their peace-

time economic life.

The Nazi war criminals were to be puniNlied tor

the suffering they brought to the world. The
policy of reparations and industrial disarmament
jirescribed in the Potsdam Agreement was to be

carried out. But the purpose of the occupation did

not contemplate a prolonged foreign dictatorship

of Germany's peacetime economy or a prolonged

foreign dictatorship of Germany's internal politi-

cal life. The Potsdam Agreement expressly bound
the oc(^upying powers to start building a political

democracy from the ground up.

The Potsdam Agreement did not provide that

there should never be a central German govern-

ment: it merely provided that for the time being
there should be no central German government.
Certaiidy this only meant that no central govern-
ment should be established until some sort of

democracy was rooted in the soil of Germany and
some sense of local responsibility developed.

The Potsdam Agreement wisely provided that

administration of the affairs of Germany should

be directed toward decentralization of the political

struct ui'e and the development of local responsi-

bility. This was not intended to prevent progress

toward a central government with the powers nec-

essary to deal with matters which would be dealt

Avith on a nation-wide basis. But it was intended

to prevent the establishment of a strong central

government dominating the German people in-

stead of being responsible to their democratic will.

It is the view of the American Government that

the German people throughout Germany, under
proper safeguards, should now be given the pri-

mary responsibility for the running of their own
affairs.

More than a year has passed since hostilities

ceased. The millions of German people should
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not be forced to live in doubt as to their fate. It

is the view of the Anu'rican (iovernment that the

Allies should, without delay, make clear to the

(Jerman people the essential terms of the peace

settlement which they expect the German people
to accept and observe. It is our view that the

(iernum people should now be permittetl and
helped to make the necessai'y preparations for

setting up of a democratic German government
which can accept and observe these terms.

From now on the thoughtful people of the world
will judge Allied action in Germany not by Allied

juomises liut by Allied performances. The Ameri-
can Government has supported and will continue

to support the necessary measures to de-Nazify and
demilitarize Germany, but it does not believe that

large armies of foreign soldiers or alien bureau-

crats, however well motivated and disciplined, are

in the long run the most reliable guardians of an-

other country's democracy.

All that the Allied governments can and should

do is to \aj down the rides under which German
democracy can govern itself. The Allied occupa-

tion forces should be limited to the number sufli-

cient 10 see that those rules are obeyed.

But of course the question for us will be : AVhat

force is needed to make certain that Germany does

not rearm asitdid after i he tir>t World War!' Our
proposal foi- a treaty witii the major powers to

enforce for 25 or even 40 years the demilitarization

plan finally agreed upon in the peace settlement

would have made possible a smaller army of occu-

pation. For en Inn en lent we could rely more upon
a force of trained i n^pectors and less upon infantry.

For instance, if an automobile factory, in viola-

tion of the treaty, converted its machinery to the

production of weapons of war, inspectors would
report it to the Allied Control Council. They
would call upon the German Government to stop

the production and punish the offender. If the

German Government failed to comply then the

Allied nations would take steps to enforce compli-
ance by the German Government. Unfortunately
our proposal for a treaty was not agreed to.

Security forces will probably have to renuiin

in Germany for a long period. I want no mis-
understanding. We will not shirk our duty. We
are not withdrawing. We are staying here. As
long as there is an occupation army in Germany,
American armed forces will be part of that occu-

pation army.
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Tlie I'liited States favors the early establish-

iiient of a provisional German government for

Germany. Progress has been made in the Ameri-

can zone in developing local and state self-govern-

ment in (icriiiMiiy. aiul the American Government
Ix'lieves similar ])r()gress is possible in all zones.

It i- I lie \ lew of the American Government that

the pKix isiciiial government should not be hand-

picketl by otiier governments. It should be a Ger-

man national council composed of the democrati-

cally responsible minister pi'esidents or other

chief officials of the several states or provinces

which have been established in each of tlie four

zones.

Subject to the reserved autliority of tlie Allied

Control Council, the German National Council

should be responsible for the proper functioning

of the central administrative . agencies. Those

agencies should have adequate power to assure the

a(hninistiati(in of Germany as an economic unit,

as was contemplated by the Potsdam Agreement.

The German National Council should also be

cliarged with the preparation of a draft of a

federal constitution for Gei'many which, among
other things, should insure the dtMuocratic char-

acter of the new Germanv and tlie human rights

and fun.lamcntal freedoms of all ils inhabitants.

After approvi.l in j.rinriplc by the Allicl C,,ii-

trol C.uii.mI. tlie prop,,sc,l must it ut ion sb.Mild be

subnnllcl to an cleclcd .-onvention for Hnal draft-

ing and Ihcn siilimitled to the (iermaii people f<,r

ratification.

Wliile we shall insist that (iermany observe the

{)rinciples of peace, good-neighborliness, and
humanity, we do not want Germany to become the

satellite of any power or powers or to live under

a dictatorshi]j. foreign or domestic. The Amer-
ican |)eople hope to see peaceful, democratic (ier-

mans become and remain free and independent.

Austria has already been recognized ;is a frei'

and independent country. Her temporary and

forced union with Germany was not a happy event

for either country, and the United States is con-

vinced that it is in the interest of both cotnitries

and the peace of EuroiJe that they should pursue

I heir separate ways.

At Potsdam specific areas which were part of

Germany were provisionally assigned to the Soviet

Union and to Poland, subject to the final decisions

of the Peace Conference. At that time these areas

were being lield by the Soviet and Polish armies.

We were told that Germans in large numbers wei-e

fleeing from these areas and that it would in fact,

because of the feelings aroused by the war, be dilH-

cult to reorganize the economic life of these areas

if they were not administered as integral parts in

the one case of the Soviet Union and in the other

case of Poland.

The heads of government agreed to support at

the peace settlement the proposal of the Soviet

Government concerning the ultimate transfer to

the Soviet Union of the city of Konigsberg and

the area adjacent lo it. Unless the Soviet Govern-

ment changes ils views on the subject we will cer-

tainly stand by our agreement.

With regard to Silesia and other eastern (Jer-

man areas, the assignment of this territory to

Poland by Russia for administrative purposes had

taken place before the Potsdam meeting. The
heads of g(i\ernment agreed that. ]>ending the final

detenninai ion n{ Poland's westei'u frontier, Silesia

and oihei- (astiMii (iernian areas should be under

the adniinisi ration of the Polish state and for such

pin'poses should not be considered as a part of the

Soviet zone of oecupation in Germany. However,

as the I'roiocul ui the Potsdam Conference makes
clear, the heads of government did not agree to

su[>port at the peace settlement the cession of this

particular area.

The Soviets and the Poles suffered greatly at the

hands of Hitler's invading armies. As a result

of I he agreement at Yalta, Poland ceded to the

Soviet Union territory east of the Curzon Line.

Because of this, Poland asked for revision of her

northern and western frontiers. The Uitited

States will support a revision of these frontiers in

Poland's favor. However, the extent of the area

to be ceded to Poland must be determined when the

final settlement is agreed upon.

The United States does not feel that it can deny

to France, which has been invaded three times by

Germany in 70 years, its claim to the Saar terri-

tory, whose economy has long been closely linked

with France. Of course, if the Saar territory is in-

tegrated with France she should readjust her repa-

ration claims against Germany.

Except as here indicated, the United Sl;ites will

not support any encroachment on territory which is

indisputably Germaii or any division of Germany
which is not genuinely desired by the people con-

cerned. So far as the United States is aware the

people of the Ruhr and the Rhineland desire to
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remain united with the rest of Germany. And the

United States is not going to oppose their desire.

AVhile the people of tlie Ruhr were tlie last to

succumb to Nazism, without the resources of the

Ruhr Nazism could never have threatened the

world. Never again must those resources be used

for destructive pui'poses. They must be used to

rebuild a free, jjeaceful (lerniauy and a free, jieace-

ful Europe.

The United States will favor such control over

the whole of Germany, including the Ruhr and

the Rhineland, as may be necessaiy fur security

purposes. It will help to enfoi<e iIkisc cmitrols.

But it will not favor any controls that would sub-

ject the Ruhr and the Rhineland to political dom-
ination or manipulation of outside powers.

The German p..,plc arc now fceliiiu- tlie devas-

tating cttcris ,,f I lie wai- whic'li Hillc.and his mill

ions brought ujion I he world. Other people felt

those devastating effects long before they were

brought home to the people of Germany.
The German people must realize that it was

Hitler and his minions who tortured and extermi-

nated innocent men. women, and children and

sought with German arms to dominate and de-

grade the world. It was the massed, angeied

forces of liumanity whi.h had lo light their way
into (iei-nianv to irive I he world the hope of free-

don, and pea^-e.

The American people who fought for freedom
liave no desire to enslave the German people.

The freedom Americans believe in and fought for

is a freedom which uuist be shared with all willing

to respect the freedom of others.

The United States has returned to (Jermany
practically all prisoners of war that were in the

United States. We are taking prompt steps to

return Geiiiian prisoners of war in our custody in

other parts of ilie world.

The I'nited States cannot relieve Germany from
the hardships inflicted upon her by the war her

leaders started. But the United States has no
<lrsii-e lo increase Ihose hardships or to deny the

tiiim.iii |)co|ili' : p|iorliiniiy to work their way
oiii of I hose hai'dsliips s<i long as they respect

human freedom antl follow the paths of peace.

The American people want to return the gov-

ermnent of (iermaiiy lo ihe (Jernian people. The
American people waiil to hel]> the German peo-

ple to win their way back to an honorable place

among tlie free and peace-loving nations of the

world.

Facts Relating to Flights of American Planes

Over Yugoslav Territory

REPLY FROM ACTING SECRETARY CLAYTON
TO THE YUGOSLAV CHARGE D'AFFAIRES '

I refer to a note dated August :!<). I'.t4(; which you

left at the Department of State in regard to al-

leged flights of United States ])lanes over Yugo-

slav territory. In your note you refer to several

notes of protest to the United States Government

requesting that flights over Yugoslav territory be

stopped and that inquiries be undertaken toward

establishing those responsible. You state that

your Government did not receive a satisfactory

re]ily and that measures were not undertaken to

prevent the flights. Your note states furthermore

that your (iovernment received no sal isfactory an-

swer to its last two notes—that of August lo, l'.)M\

in regard to the forced landing of an American

military transport plane in Yugoslavia on August
!> and that of August 20 concei-ninc the fliglit of a

second American transport over Yugoslav terri-

tory on August 19, "whose crew unfortunately met

a tragic end that might, in any case have been

avoided had the crew obeyed the invitation to

land".

In your note of August 30 you state that neither

of these two American planes flew over Yugo-
slavia in an emergency caused by bad weather.

Your note fnriliei states that your Government
"cannot be held res|ionsible for the victims" of the

plane which was shot down on August 19 "as it

liad undertaken everything possible to avoid such

results in similar flights which had taken place,

' Tlii.s note was handed to the Yugoshiv Charge d"At'-

faires. Sergije Makiedo, on Sept. 3. For texts ef other

notes to Yugcslavia on the flight of American planes over

Yugoslav territor.v and on the Yugoslav attack on .\nieri-

(•.111 iilanes. see Rtllktin of Sept. 1, 1940. p. 41.-..
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and wliit'h might easily occur at a border where

our army, like that of every independent country,

is charged with guarding the integrity of our ter-

ritory and the sovereignty of our country"'.

Your note of August 30 states that your Gov-
ernment again requests that the United States

Government reply concernini;- the steps it has taken

to end "the unauthorizeil and intentional Hii;iits

over Yugoslav territory". You further state that

unauthorized flights over Yugoslav territory have

occurred again in the same region even after the

"incident" of August 19. Your note states that

"on August -J'-] there were flights by three bombers,

three fighters and one transport : August "24. eight

planes flew over—three bombers, Ihrec fighters and
two transports; August 2;"), Ihrce planes, two
fighters and one transport : August 2<'), nine planes,

seven fighters, one trans|ioi-t and one bomber; Au-
gust 27, nine planes, five bombers, two transports

and two fighters". Your note goes on to state that

it is obvious that all of these cases "could not be

the result of emergency or bad weather, but that

in most cases the flights over our teiritory were

intentional"'.

Your note concludes by referring to the state-

ment of Marshal Tito to Ambassador Patterson

that "he has forbidden the shooting at planes that

might Hy over Yiigoslax- territory; presuming that

for its part the (iovernment of the United States

of America would undertake the steps necessary

to prevent these flights, except in the case of emer-

gency or bad weather, for which arrangements

could be made by agreement Ix'twcen American
and Yugoslav authorities".

In a conversation with Ambassador Patterson

in Belgiade on August 31. Marshal Tito stated that

he was soiiy to say that far fioin ceasing, unau-

Ihoriz..,! flights over Yugoslav territory continued

in increasing numbers every day. He stated that

on August 28 four fighters and two bombers were

sighted over Yugoslav territory; on August 2!) he

asserted 20 planes, 14 bombers, 2 transports and 4

fighters flew over Yugoslav territory without

authorization. Presunuibly, although this is not

completely clear from Ambassador Patterson's

telegram reporting the conversation, ^larshal Tito

believed that all of these ])lanes were Amei'icau

])lanes.

fn this same conversation with Ambassador
Patterson on August 31, Marshal Tito, after re-

ferring to your note of August 30 to the Depart-

ment of State, stated that he was now asking for

three things: (1) an official guarantee that viola-

tions of Yugoslav territory would stop; (2) that

pilots and others responsible for future violations

would be punished and (3) an agreement ou sig-

nals for pilots in difficulty to communicate with

Yugoslav pilots and ground forces for assistance.

In order that I may deal comprehensively with

the alleged violations of Yugoslav territory by
American planes, perhaps it would be well if I

recapitulated briefly statements contained in the

notes of your Government in regard to such alleged

violations. Your Government"s note of August

10 alleged 172 violations of Yugoslav territory and
gave 97 examples of such violations on seven speci-

fied dates between July 16 aiid August 8. The
examples cited cimipriscd til bombers, 15 fighters,

1 transport and 20 unidciit ilicd aiinaft.

A further note from your (government dated

August 20 alleged 44 violations of Yugoslav ter-

ritory by unauthorized aircraft from August 10 to

August 20. These 44 violations were alleged to

have taken place on seven specific dates during the

period and to have coiisistetl of 27 bombers, 12

fighters. 4ti-ansportsan(l one unidentified aircraft.

The violations of Yugoslav territory alleged to

have taken place in your note of August 30 are set

forth in the third paragraph of this note and those

mentioned by Marshal Tito in conversation with

Ambassiidor Patterson on August 31 are set foi-th

in the fifth paragi-aph of this note.

In sunmiary, the Yugoslav Government has al-

leged that over the period from duly Ki to August

20 278 unautiiorized flights were made over Yugo-

slav territory, a high proportion of those Higlits

being by bombers and fighters.

The United States Government has made a

thorough and comprehensive inve.stigation of

these alleged flights over Yugoslav territory. In

the course of this investigation the records of the

various military headquarters and establishments

of the United States in Europe were checked and

the whereabouts of every American military plane

in Euroi)e during the period July IC to August 211.

inclusive was established. As a result of this ex-

haustive in\-estigatiou. I am now in a position to

provide you with the facts in regard to fliglits

of American planes. 1

During the period July Ki to August S, li»4(; '

there were only 10 American military aircraft

which made flights which w'ere anywhere near
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Yuj,r<)slav territury. Of tlie.so flights, 9 were made
Iiy mmniied transports and one by a bomber, a

I>-17. No other American military planes were

near enough to Yugoslav territory for it to have

been i)ossible for them to fly over the territory of

y<nu- country. According to the records of the

I'nited States Army Air Force, the 10 flights of

United States planes during this period did not

take place over Yugoslav territory. These planes

were, however, near Yugoslav territory, and it is

conceivable that there might have been brief mo-

ments when, due to weather conditions, one or

more of the planes was in fact over Yugoslav tei-

ritory, but so far as the United States Government

is aware, and according to the records of the United

States Army Air Force, this did not actually take

place. I would call your attention to the fact tliat

during this period of July IG to Aug\ist S your

(Toverninent alleges that there were violations of

Yugoslav territory by fil bombers, 15 fighters, one

iransport and 95 unidentified planes, and again

remind you that of the American planes which

could have possibly been over Yugoslav territory

at any time during this period there were only !•

American unarmed transpoits and one bomber;

this is to be compared witli tlic iTi' vinlations your

(Jovernment alleges. I can only conclude that vio-

lations of Yugoslav territory by the planes set

forth in your Government's note of August 10

nuist have been made by planes other than United
States planes.

As regards the period August 10 tc. August -JO.

dealt witli in your GovernmeiitV note ,>( August

id, the facts are that on tiie dates spc.'iticd during

this period United States military aircraft per-

formed only 30 flights in areas close enough to

Yugoslav territory for it to have been possible

foi- any of these planes to fly over Yugoslav terri-

tory. All of tliese United States planes were ui\-

armed transport aircraft except for one bomber,

a B-17. Twenty-two of the alleged 44 violations,
"

") fighters. 1 transport aircraft and at least 18

lH)inl)ers", took place on August 13 according to the

Yugoslav Government. On that day only three

American military aircraft performed flights close

enough to Yugoslav territory for it to have been

possible for a violation of Yugoslav territory to

lKi\e occurred; these three planes were unarmed
transports. It is within the Ixmnds of possibility

tliat some of the 30 United States aircraft whicii

Hew during this period were inadvertently over

Yugoslav territory due to weather conditions.

This, however, is not shown in the records of the

United States Army Air Force. I would call your

attention to the fact that during this period your

Government alleges that there were violations of

Yugoslav territory by 27 bombers and 12 fighters.

During that period no American fighter and only

one American bomber was close enough to Yugo-
slav territory for it to have been possible, even

inadvertently, for it to have flown over Yugoslav
territory. I am therefore forced to conclude that

the violations of Yugoslav territory set forth in

youi- Government's note of August 20 must have
been made by planes other than American planes.

As regards the alleged violations of Yugoslav
territory set forth in your note of August 30 and
recapitulated in the third paragraph of this note,

1 may say that the facts as regards American
planes are as follows : All flights over the Vienna-

Udine route were stopped on August 20. On
August 25 orders were given for the resumption
of this service with armed B-17 bombers. Tin-

orders provided that each plane was to pidceed

as far as Klagcnfurt, Austria, and thence to Udine
without crossing "> iigoslav territory provided the

weather was s;ii isf.iclory. If the weather was un-

satisfactory and there was danger that the plane

might inadvertently get over Yugoslav territory,

the i)lane was to return to Vienna. The B-17
bomlier which was to inaugurate this service on

August 25 (lid in fact return to Vienna after reach-

ing Klagenfurt because of weather conditions.

For the remainder of the period covered by your
note of Augn.st 30 there were three flights of

American military planes over that route under
the instructions set forth above. These three

flights were made by armed B-17 bombers. I can
state categoiically that not one of these planes

violated Yugoslav territory and that there were
no other American military planes in the air on the

five specific dates mentioned in y<iur note of

August 30 wdiich were close enough to Yug<islav

territory for it to have been possible for them even

through inadvertence to fly over Yugoslav terri-

tory. Theref'oie. I am forced to the conclusion

that all of the :;(; violations alleged to have
occurred in your note of August 30 must have l)een

made by planes other than American planes.

Concerning the flights alleged by Marshal Tito

in his conversation with Ambassador I'atterson

nientioncd in the fifth paragraph of this note.
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tliere were two flights of American aircraft, under

identical instructions, both by B-17 bombers, on

August 28. One of these was from Vienna to

Udine and the other on the same route in the

opposite direction. On August 29, one American

bomber, a B-17, flew from Udine to Vienna. I can

similarly state that none of these planes violated

Yugoslav territory. Thus I am likcw isi' lorrcd

to the conclusion that the 26 violations alleged by

Marshal Tito to have taken place on August 28

and 29 must also have been caused by planes other

than American.

No American planes have flown over Yugoslavia

intentionally without advance approval of Yugo-

slav authorities unless forced to do so in an emer-

gency. I presume that the Government of Yugo-

slavia recognizes that in case a plane and its

occupants are jeopardized, the aircraft may change

its course so as to seek safety even thougli such

action may result in flying over Yugoslav terri-

tory without prior clearance.

Two unarmed American transport planes have

been shot down by Yugoslav fighters. The first

incident occurred on August 9th. The pilot of

this plane was specifically instructed to fly over

Klagenfurt to Udine via Tarvisio, carefully avoid-

ing Yugoslav territory. The weather information

available to this pilot was inaccurate and lie en-

countered heavy clouds, icing and high winds on

his route. When he emerged into clear weather

he believed that his plane was northwest of Udine

in Italy. Actually, while under instiunient flight

conditions he had di'ifted otl' his rouise into Yugo-

slavia. The plane was then approached by tlin>e

Yugoslav fighters. These fighters made no signal

M-hich could be interpreted as a landing signal.

Tliev did wobble tlieii' wings which, according to

United States |)ra(ti(e is the accepted signal to

attract attention to the plane making the signal.

The Yugoslav fighters then attacked without any

warning whatsoever. The transport plane then

descended rapidly in an effort to land but was

fired on during the descent. After the plane

landed the passengers and crew were held from

August 9 to August 22 by the Yugoslav authori-

ties. During this period the passengers and crew

were questioned frequently and the Yugoslav i|ues-

tioners attemjjted to persuade individuals to de-

lete from their statements any reference to the bad

weather they had encountered and were asked to

include statements as to the satisfactory care af-

forded. The foregoing statements are taken from

the report of the pilot and crew of the plane made
after their release by Yugoslav authorities.

On August 19 an unarnied American transpoit

aircraft left Vienna for Italy. In accordance with

standard practice, the pilot was carefully in-

structed <as to his route. These instructions in-

rluded a directive to avoid Yugoslavia. It is im-

possilile to give complete information as to what

occurred on this flight. The pilot and crew of

this unarmed American transport are dead, shot

down liy Yugoslav ai-nied aii-craft.

The Yiigosl;i\- ( ioveriinii'nt lias already received

assurances from the I'nited States Government

that the United States planes will not cross Yugo-

slav territory without prior clearance from Yugo-
slav authorities except when forced to do so by

circumstances over which there is no control such

as bad weather, loss of direction, and mechanical

trouble. Assurances along these lines were re-

peated in the note which the American Ambas-
sador gave the Yugoslav Government on August

21, 1946. Standing orders in this sense governing

the activities of American planes have been en-

forced throughout the period referred to in the

several recent notes from the Yugoslav Govern-

ment alleging violations of Yugoslav territory by

A licaii planes. These orders have, in fact, been

rallied oiil at all American air stations in cen-

tral, southern and eastern Europe from whicli

American planes fly in the vicinity of Yugoslavia,

and will continue to be carried out in the future.

I do not believe that it would serve a useful

purpose for me to add to the views which were

expressed in the note which the Acting Secretaiy

of State handed you on August 21 last in regard

to the action of the Yugoslav Government in

shooting down the two American transport planes

on August 9 and August 19. Marshal Tito in his

conversation with Ambassador Patterson on Au-

gust 22 expressed his regret at the loss of Ameri-

can lives. I have noted the efforts of the Yugo-

slav authorities in the search for the bodies of the

five crew members and the honors shown the re-

mains which were recovei-ed. Marshal Tito fur-

ther informed Ambassador Patterson of his order

recited in your note of August 30 that Yugoslav

planes should not fire on planes that might fly

o\er Yugoslav territory.

Tlie Yugoslav Goveriuneiit has released the

crew and passengei's of the traiis])oit plane which
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was forced down on August !» witli tlie exception

of the wounded Turkish officer who was a pas-

senger on the i)hiue and is still in the hospital. I

have been informed that the Yugoslav Govern-

ment has advised the Turkish authorities that this

Turkish officer is free to leave Yugoslavia wlien

lie is able to travel and that your Government has

expressed its regrets concerning his injury.

The United States Government was glad to

receive the assurances contained in Marshal Tito's

note dated August 31st to Ambassador Patterson.

The full text of that note reads as follows:

•No. noasi Belgrade, August 31, 1946.

Excellency

:

With reference to om' conversation in Bled on

August 22, IDIG, as well us to the statements I made
on that occasion on behalf of the Government of

tile Federative Peoples Republic of Yugoslavia,

not all of which have been laid down in my written

rei)ly of August 23, 1 have to confirm herewith

:

'•{One) TheGovcrnnieni of tlie Federative Peo-

ples Eepublic of Yug<isla\ia regrets indeed that

American pilots lost their lives at the accident of

August 19, near Bled, when an American military

transport plane crashed after disobeying signals

to land

:

"{T>ro) As I already stated both orally and in

writing to Anglo-American correspondents, I have

issued orders to our military authorities to the

effect that no transport planes must be fired at any
more, even if they miglit intent ioiiaily fly over our

territory without proper clearance, hut that in such

cases they should be invited l<> land ; if they refused

to do so their identity should be taken and the

Yugoslav Government informed hereof so that any

necessary steps could be undertaken through

apjn-opriate channels.

"I also confirm my statement made on that

occasion, on behalf of the Government of the Fed-

erative Peoples Republic of Yugoslavia that I con-

sider objectless the American Government's note

which was, to our surprise, unnecessarily and with-

out reason too strong towards an Allied country

as is Yugoslavia; the Government of the Federa-

tive Peoples Republic of Yugoslavia had ordered

2i hours jarior to the handing over of the said note

that the crew of the plane be released and that they

be allowed to leave this country. The crew had

been taken over bv Mr. Hohenthal. the American
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Consul at 7 :
.')0 hours of August 2'2, i.e. full 8

hours before the note in coiuiection with that crew
was handed over.

"Respectfully yours, Tito MP"
With reference to Marshal Tito's proposal for

an agreement on signals, United States military

representatives would welcome a discussion of this

question and are prepared to meet Yugoslav mili-

tary reiJicscnlativrs at such lime and place as your
Govenniicni may Wt-ionaic. in order to reach an
agreeincnt i-egarding the signals to be employed.

I am constrained to advise you that the United
States Government has confidently expected that

expres.sions of Yugoslav regrets respcctini;- the loss

of members of the <ic\v. who were killc(| as a con-

sequence of the action of Yugoslav armed forces,

would be accompanied by an otter to make suitable

indemnification to the families and dependents of

the unfortunate victims of such Yugoslav action.

My Government expects that such indemnification

will be made by the Yugoslav Govermnent, as well

as compensation for the destruction of and damage
to the United States planes and other property

caused by the two Yugoslav attacks.

Accept [etc.]

William L. Clayton
Acting Secretary

SECURITY COUNCIL—CVjH/i/i»C(/ from ixii/c i,<.lil

13urpose of my motion is to avoid, if I can—and

I will say so quite frankly—the painful necessity

of casting a negative vote at this time. If it is

your wish and the wish of the Council to continue

this discussion on the merits of the Albanian case,

I have no objection whatever. I would desire

however that, before any vote is taken as to

whether or not the Security Council would rec-

ommend to the Assembly the admission of Albania,

that a vote be taken on my proposal to postpone

consideration, so that in that case no vote would
be taken on the merits of this application. I would
include Outer Mongolia, for the sake of form, also

in that statement.

Pkesident : In this case, I shall suggest that we
discuss the application of Albania, and at the end
of that discussion take into consideration the mo-
tion of the Delegate of the United States, or any
other motion which may be made.



Swedish-Soviet Trade Negotiations

EXCHANGE OF NOTES BETWEEN THE U.S. AND SWEDISH GOVERNMENTS

[Released to the press September 4]

This Govrnunenf prrsrnfrtl to the Sirnlhh Cr'»r-

cnuiieitt on Aiujn.^t V.. lli',i:. tltnniijl, i1s L,,n,t;,,ji

hi Sircdc/i. a notr ,h,fr,l A,i<jti.sl ir,. /!>',<;. fh, /,.,/

of irh/'ch is substantially as follows:

As your Excellency is aware, the Government

of the United States in December 1945 published

its Proposals for H.rpo nsio n of World Trade and

E. ,fthisd< it w;ls t

A bniif ted to your Excellency's ( ioveriii

principle of the Proposals is the proniutiun i.f a

nndtilateral trading system on a non-discrimina-

tory basis.

On February IS. T.)4C. tlie Ecmiomic and Social

Council of fh.- Fiiitcd Nations approved a irsolu-

tion conceniini:- the calling ,,|' aii liilcrnal ional

Gonferen<-e on Tratle and Employment for the

purpose of promoting the expansion of production

and tlie exchange and consumption of goods. It

is now expected that this Conference will be con-

vened in the latter part of 1947. The resolution as

api)r()ved by the Economic and Social Council es-

tal)lislies a i^reparatory committee, which is di-

I'ected to prepare an annotated draft agenda, in-

cluding a draft convention, for consideration by

the Conference and suggests that this agenda in-

cltide the principal topics contained in the afore-

mentioned Proposals.

The resolution also directs the ])reparatory com-

mittee to submit to tlie Ecoii ic and Social Coun-

cil recommendations conci'iiiing what states, if

any. not members of the United Nations should be

invited to the Conference on Trade and Employ-

ment.

It is my understanding that the Government of

Sweden is at the present time engaged in the ne-

gotiation of a bilateral trade agreement with the

Union of Soviet Socialist Uepnblics wliicli might

last for five or more years, and that tlie quantities

involved may. for ]iarticidar pi'oducts. absorb a

substantial portion of the exports of Sweden.

The eil'ect of sucli a long-term bilateral trade

agreement would be to allocate specified quantities

of Swedish exports for shipment to the U.S.S.R.

irrespective of superior commercial opportunities

which may develop in other countries. Prede-

termination of exports over a long period of time

as to destination tends to freeze trade in a bi-

lateral pattern thereby reducing the benefits aris-

ing from nmltilateral trade. Furthermore, other

countries Avould be discriminated against in that

they could not bid for and obtain a share of these

Swedish exports during the period of the agree-

ment, even though market conditions might make
sncli trans;Ktions profitable to Swedish firms as

well as to buyers in these other countries. Presum-

alily. tlierefore. the jn-ojiosed trade agreement with

tlie U.S.S.U. miglit be of such a type as to prevent

the (rovernment of Sweden from assuming the

ol)ligations of the character contemplated in the

Proposals.

The Government of the United States does not

wish to .see any peoples deprived of the opportu-

nity to participate in tlie benefits of this program.

Consequently it hopes that the Government of

Sweden will conform to the basic principles of

these Proposals in its trade agreements and will

a\-oid enteiing into any agi'eement involving such

([iianlities of goods for such periods of time as

would make it impossible for Sweden to conform

to the proposed charter of ITO in its commercial

policy, and that it wnll at least retain its freedom

of action by inserting, in any such bilateral trade

agreements which it may negotiate, an appropri-

ate clause making such agreements subject to any

general agreements looking to trade expansion on

a multilateral basis to which Sweden may in the

future become a party. My Government on previ-

ous occasions has similarly expressed to other

countries its views regarding bilateral trade agree-

ments which involve relatively large quantities of

goods for long periods of time.

The foregoing comments naturally do not refer

to the extension of external credits by the Govern-

ment of Sweden if the sales made pursuant to those

credits are based on commercial considerations.

W6
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The views of the United States on this subject

are also being connnunicated to the Government

of the U..S.8.R.

Tiiitidation of text of reply of Swedish Govern-

inent, dated August '29, lOJ^B:

j\In. Charge d'affaires:

In a note of the 15th of this month addressed to

His Plx.'ellency Per Albin Ilansson. Prime >[inis-

ter and ^Minister of Foreiizn Allairs ad interim.

recallin<i- the initiatives laken in tlie international

field with a view to eslabiishine- a nndtilateral

system foi' eommert'ial exchano-e on a non-dis-

criminatory basis, you saw lit to jiresent certain

points of view on the commercial and tinancial

agreement which is at present tlie subject of nego-

tiations between the Swedish Government and the

Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics. At the same time you expi-essed in the

name of your Government the hope that the Swed-

ish Government will adapt its commercial policy

to the general principles of the proposals pub-

lished by the Government of the United States in

the month of December 1!>4.") with a view to the ex-

pansion of world couunerce ;ind full employment.

With reference to this c munication 1 must
call to your attention the numerous ollicial declara-

tions made by members of the Royal (iovernment

advocating the establislmient of an international

system of free exchange on a mnltilateral and non-

discriminatory basis. It appears clearly from
these declarations that the Swedish Government is

ready to adhere -to a multilateral arrangement

which while facilitating the resumption of inter-

national commerce would include guarantees

against national discriminatory measures in the

connnercial and financial Held as well as in that of

shipping, etc., subject however to the <-ondition

that such an arrangement would be of a truly

international character, that is to say, that it would

receive the approval of the princi])al States engag-

ing in international trade. The Swedi-h (iovern-

ment will when the time comes take the liberty of

presenting more fully its points of view^ on the

above-mentioned American proposal.

It is in this spirit that, since the termination of

hostilities in Europe, Sweden lias on hei' part and

within the limits of her capabilities striven to con-

tribute to a rapid resumption of her foreign trade.

In the present state of affairs in Europe this policy

has necessarily had to be based upon a bilateral

collaboration between Sweden and the various

European nations with which it has commercial

relations. It is, liowever, to be noted that as has

been officially stated by Sweden, the Swedish au-

thoiities have constantly taken care that the bilat-

eral agreements concluded or in course of nego-

tiation lictween Sweden and the varions foreign

.onnliM's i'nr from impeding the ,lcvc|,.pn,ent of

mteinalHinid I i-;ide shonl.l cont nlnil,. lo the estab-

lishment of ti lie inlciii;itioii;d collalMu-atiou in the

economic licld. Tlicse ngreemenls, easy to incor-

porate in sUch an intciiiat ional ariangement, are

also of such ;i n:ilnre as to favor the return of a true

multilateralism in inteiiuitional trade.

The Swedish Government which must reserve to

itself com|)lete freedom of decision as to the oppor-

tuneness of c((ncluding such bilateral agreements

as well as (d' adhering to an eventual international

commercial arrangement can hardly understand

how the sit nation, being that set forth in the expla-

nations gi\-en al)ont Swedish commercial policy,

can have gi\cn rise to conclusions of the sort con-

tained in yonr Note.

Please accent [etc.]

OSTEN UnDEN
Foreign Minister

U.S.—French Conversations

on Use of Algiers Radio
Transmitters

Tn the months following the Allie.l landings in

Xorlh Afri.'a in Xoveniher I'.Xli the United States,

a group of three radio transmitters near Algiers.

These transmitters played an important part

during the war in reaching the enemy and friendly

listeners in European comUries.

Since the end of the war the (iovernment has

continued to relay broadcasts over Algiei-s to the

continent of Europe. The transmitters ;ne oper-

ated by American radio engineers employed by the

United States Government.

When the Office of International Information

and Cultural Affairs of the State Department was
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cre;itecl. it became iiecessSiiry to reexamine the Gov-

ernment's position as regards these radio transmit-

ters whose presence on French soil was no longer

justified by military exigencies.

It was decided to approach the French Govern-

ment with a view of ascertaining whether it would

be willing to enter into formal agreement with the

United States Government providing for further

utilization of this American radio rolay station on

French soil. The French Gi)vciiiiiicnt has at all

times shown sympathetic un(lcrstan<ling of our

aims ill this nuitter. However, the French Gov-

erniiifiil pninted out that it was unable to prolong

indftiiiitcly a broadcast ing arrangement growing

out of warliiiic ai^ifcMiifiits. the continuance of

which it considcnMl abnormal in time of peace.

The United States Government is accordingly

continuing conversations with the French Govern-

ment and is examining the possibility of reaching

an agreement providing for certain relay times

over the Algiers transmitters if they are made

available by sale or otherwise to the French Gov-

ernment under special arrangements.

Restricted Mail Service

to Japan
[Kcleased to the press September 5]

Effective September 10. 1946 a restricted mail

service will be established between Japan and the

rest of the world except Germany. This service

will extend only to flic islands of Tlonshn. Kyushu.

SliiUokn. an.l llokkai.l.). aiul .•oiuinuiiicnt ion- will

he ivstriclcd to postcards coiilaiiiing incssa-vs of

a personal or family nature, written in English.

Chinese, Japanese, French, Korean, Kussian. or

Spanish. Effective on the same date, a one-way

gift service to Japan will be established.

Gift parcels must not exceed 11 pounds in

weight, and only one parcel a week may be sent

by or on behalf of the same sender to or for the

same addressee. The parcels will be subject to

the postage rate of 14 cents a pound or fraction

thereof.

Contents of gift parcels are limited to essential

relief items, such as non-perishable foods, cloth-

ing. soap, and mailable medicines.

The parcels and relative customs declarations

must be conspicuouslj' marked "Gift Parcel" by

the senders, who must itemize the contents and

A^alue on the customs declarations.

Parcels which are undeliverable will not be re-

turned to senders but will be turned over to au-

tiiorized Japanese relief agencies.

Postcards and parcels should be addressed in

English, but it will be permissible for the ad-

dresses to be shown also in any of the other lan-

guages listed in the second paragraph of this or-

der, provided those addressed in the Chinese, Jap-

anese, Korean, or Russian languages bear an in-

terline translation in English of the names of the

post office, island, and countiy of destination.

The export control regulations of the Office of

International Trade, Department of Commerce.

Washington 25, D.C., are applicable to,parcels sent

from the United States for delivery in Japan.

Postponement of Third

Atomic-Bomb Test
[Released to the press by the White House September 6]

In view of the successful completion of the first

two atomic-bomb tests of Operation Crossroads

and the information derived therefrom, the Joint

Chiefs of Staff have concluded that the third explo-

sion, test ''C", should not be conducted in tlie near

future. The information obtained from tests "A''

and "B"". together with the knowledge derived from

the original exiieiinieiital test in New ^Mexico and

from study of the i fsiilts of the explosions in Hiro-

shima and Xagasaki. will enable our scientific and

military exjierts to make a projier evaluation of the

ellectsof this weapon.

The additional information of value expected to

result from test "C" is such that the Joint Chiefs

of Staff do not feel that completion of this test in

the near future is justified.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff are extremely gratified

by the conduct and results of tlie atomic-bomb tests

and consider the entile operation an unqualified

I'lie invaluable assistance of the civilian scien-

lilic |u>isonnel and the inter-service coojicration

toward a common end were major fai-tors in



Oil for the Lamps of Democracy

BY FRANCIS H. RUSSELL

MAiiK TwAix is civditcd with the discovery
tliat everyone talks about tlie weather biit

nobody does anythin<i- about it. He niiglit have
added tliat there is another thing nearly everyone
talks about: that is, the way man's knowledge in
the field of the physical sciences, and his applica-
tion of that knowledge, has (iutstri])pe(l his infor-
mation in the social sricnccs— in other words,
about himself. Fortunately, in this case, some
people are trying to see that something Is done
about it. Witness this meeting.

For many years ik.w we have been saying that
the most important subje.t of study by man is man,
but we have not indicated by t he apiiortionment of
time that we have given to our studies that we
recognized the truth of this axioui. We have
practically instantaneous travel, but where are the
people to put ill the rocket planes who can, as a re-

sult of their travels, bring about friendly relations
between peoples? We have coniniuuicaiions sys-
tems that over-spread the world, hui what are the
messages we should send that will bring us peace ?

We have acquired a knowledge about the atom that
will enable us either to commit global suicide or
vastly to increase the potential for human happi-
ness. How are we to assure that we shall make the
intelligent choice ?

If we are to make progress, it must be of two
kinds. In the first place, we must push further
and further the boundaries of our knowledge of
iiKiii and how and why lie acts. In the second
place, we must take that knowledge and make sure
that it is more and more fully applied in the deci-
sions that we make. In the realm of government
we must play less by ear and more from knowledge.
It is essential not only that new research be car-
ried on but also that what is known is translated
into terms that those of us who are not scientists

can understand. Psychologists can help not only
in their role as searchers for truth but also as citi-

zens in bringing the fruits of science into the mak-
ing of policy.

All this is true with an over-striding urgency in

a democracy. Dictatorships have always had a
certain kind of advantage over democracies. The
techniques of dictatorship are easy to come by.
We are keenly aware, as a result of our experience
of the last decade, that dictators can organize for
war more quickly. They can be more secret and
mobile iu prei.ai-ing to sd-ike. They can crush
interiiaMissi,len,e. I )iriMtoisliip, after all, is the
easiest—as it is the n„,>i fragile, cruel, and soul-
poisoning—kind of g.,veiiiiiieut. A really skilful
demagog can get one to working in a few years.
Unfortuiialely. it takes generations to build a
sound deniociac y. The foundations and instru-
ments of democracy are infinitely complex because
democracy is built not by a junto but by the
millions.

It is easy to incorporate scientific developments
into the arsenal of the dictator. The military sci-

ences, the various in,.dia of communication, the
developmenis in i r,in-.i)or(at ion. as well as the ad-
vances in the field ,,r medieine, psyelH,|,,gv. aiKl the
social sciences have all been seized upon hv the
dictators and quickly used to promote their eiiils.

A^ "I xan.ple. fake radio and the p,,wer which
it haspla.'ed ,n ,,nr hands for tilieri ing the niiiids

of millions ,,f men. Whal should be the relation-

ship of government to this immeasurably powerful
instrument? The an.swer, for Hitler, was easy.

It was (iobbels—and the melhods which his name
has come to denote. Through ra.lio the hearts of
millions of people were frozen with fear; through
radio their minds were confused with a barrage
of double talk: through radio doubts and suspicions
were made to take the place of loyalty to principles
that had long been held. Eadio became an indis-

pensable adjunct of the Nazi army and the Nazi
hangmen.

How can radio best serve a democracy? AVe

' An address delivered at a meeting of the American
Ps.vcbological Society in Philadelphia, Pa., on Sept. 4, 1946
and released to the press on the same date. Mr. Russell
is Acting Director of the Office of Public AfCairs, Depart-
ment of .State.
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have made a lot of progress but do not yet have

the full answer. Two or three hundred repre-

sentatives of the radio industry, program directors,

comment a f(irs, executives, and representatives

from iiiii\ iMsit ic>. spent several days at Columbus,

Ohio, last .Miiy living to make some headway on

the problem.

Unfortunately, the dictators have also been

(|ui(k t(i seize upon the body of knowledge which

I lie jisyilinlcigists have produced and to turn that

knowledge to their own malignant ends. Mob
reactions and the baser motivations of fear, hate,

greed, and love of power seem to be nearer the

surface and easier to arouse than the more solid

virtues which are the ingredients of democracy.

The I'esort to Quislings, the burning of books, the

rigorous censorship, making scapegoats of minori-

ties. the intricate playing off of one ancient prej-

udice ag;iiust auotlier. the |)rostitut ion of language

aii.l In-ic. Ill,, nieliivipiniripl,.— alii. -tify to Nazi

If democracy is to be the shape of the future, its

adherents must engage in the arduous work that

will harness to deiiiorratic ends tlio knowledge that

man has ac(|iiinMl about liiiiisrlf hoih as an indi-

vidual and in the aggivgatr. The political archi-

tects of this country during I lie half century that

encompassed our revolution had a solid, even

though rough-and-ready, insight into human na-

ture. The Declaration of Independence, the vari-

ous state constitutions, and, above all, the federal

Constitution with its theories of reserved and del-

egated powers, its three branches of government,

and its checks and balances, all revealed a knowl-

edge of the human foundations upon which

democracy could safely be built and the dangers

against which safeguards should be erected.

But just as it did not require as vast an accumu-

lation of knowledge in order to be up to date in,

say, medicine at that time as it does in these days

of bacteriology, X-ray, and atomic tracers, so it

was not as difficult for our forefathers to apply the

rules and techniques of the social sciences that were

available then as it is to apply those of today. The
statesmen of the l78(Vs did not have to wrestle with

the problem of population masses, industrializa-

tion, rapid transportation and conununications,

weapons of mass destruction, competing ideologies,

and national thrusts on the scale that besets the

politicians of today. We have, it is true, knowl-

edge and techniques that were not available to
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them. Our task, therefore, as theirs was, is to

apply the knowledge of the day to the issues of

the day.

In no area of problems that press upon us is it

more important to bring to bear all of the available

knowledge of man's motivations and reactions than

in the field of foreign relations. Here, perhaps,

the ingredients of the various problems are most

numerous and the price of failure the costliest.

Here is presented the social-science equivalent in

complexity of the mathematical equations in the

field of atomic science. Multiple premises, vari-

able factors, and changing media abound.

DeiiKJc racy in tlie liiial analysis consists of an

('(]niialil(' rcsoi\inc of (lie \ icws. the hopes and

fears, the aiiiliitioiis and ideals, and the concerns

of the individual components of the community in

which the democracy operates. Man's variant

motivations, his concepts of his own and others'

interests, the priii<i|ilt's that he lives by and their

relative force whenever they may compete for his

allegiance must all be understood if we are to make

sound judgments as to what is wise and what is

just. The means which the modern social sciences

have evolved by which these can be determined

and measured must be utilized if the race between

our democratic institutions and disaster is to be

won.

Xow what ai-e some of the i)roblems in the field

of foreign policy to which this type of knowledge

and this regimen of thought might be applied?

To work from the general toward the specific,

it seems to me that a great deal more attention

needs to be given to the psychological factors that

cause the lag between our creation of a continu-

ously new world and our ability to adapt ourselves

to it. How can we strike a better resolution be-

tween the necessity for stability and the com-

pulsion for progress ? How can we best condition

ourselves to a world that is changing by geometric

progression ? What is the psychological analysis

and the psychological prescription for the cultural

lag ? The modern miracles of communication and

travel nowhere impinge with greater violence on

established habits of thought than in relations be-

tween peoples. Before we can successfully go

about the task of deciding what changes to make in

our intellectual habits and tracks of thought we
must become conditioned to change itself. That

will not be easy. The saying that man's most fun-

da mental instinct is to sit applies intellectually as
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well as physically. What are the other instincts

to which we can appeal!' And how can we best

ai>i)eal to them? Fortunately for me my task

today is oidy to raise rjnestions. not to answer them.

Next, I suppose, on anyone's list of items for the

social scientists to tackle is the dismayingly large

and complex series of problems that sprung up to

confront ns wiien Hiroshima vanished into the at-

mosphere. The statement on "Psychology ami the

Atomic Energy Problem" which your society ])re-

pared last May was an excellent imlication of the

type of contribution which workers in your field

can make. It was. of course—and I am sure you

recognize it more than anyone else- -only an intro-

duction to the problem. The report cin|ihasized

that fear is one of the paramount loici^s currently

inlluencing the public. Intensive studies need to be

made—no doubt they are ah'cady in pi-ogress—to

explore how far fear aclually .Iocs cxisi in the

public mind and in what way- il is aflei-| ing public

attitudes on the \ai-ions aspects of national and

international control of atomic energy. May peo-

ple be expected to be more or less ready to I'elease

to a majority vote of the Secni-ity Coimcil. witliout

j»o\ver of veto b_v our own country, a decision as to

whether this country should become involved in

armed conflict? May people be expected to be

more or less in favor of an extension of social con-

trol both in the national and international spheres

as a result of the discovery of atomic energy ? May
people be expected to feel that we have a closer

bond with the rest of the world as a result of the

fission of the atom, or will the fears that have been

created result in woidd psychological fission?

Next we might turn to the field of our interna-

tional economic relations. What does the Ameri-

can jjublic (or rather the American publics, for

there are many of them, not one) regard as the

real supports to our prosperity ? In what terms do

the American people think in considering the ques-

tion of prosperity? How far do they carry the

concept of interrelationship: merely to their

family, to their farm or factory, to their state, to

their country, or to the world as a whole ? In what

terms do they regard foreign trade? What are

their views on the conflict between free enterprise

and collectivism? To what extent are economic

jjroblems and political problems regarded as re-

lated ?

Next, I would suggest that you give some

thought to the psychological factors which may
be counted upon to work for the success of the

United Nations and, conversely, the psychological

obstacles to its success. One of the great problems

in the first half century of our national life—^in-

deed it was not settled until the repulse of Pick-

ett's charge at Gettysburg—was the necessity of

extending the allegiance of people from the town
and the state to the nation. We have a similar

problem, on a vastly greater scale, today. Al-

though Charles Warlvn in his book "Tiie Making
of the Constitution'' says that many people at the

time of our national birth viewed the inhabitants

of other states "as Americans now view Turks
and Russians", we sinely are not unduly magni-

fying our present-day [n-oblems if we doubt the

complete accuracy of that statement. In any

event, it will be some time before the sound psycho-

logical fomidaf ions that nialce for the success of

our national in-tiintioii- can be said firml}' to un-

derlie our elloils to achiexc \\()rld unity.

The necessity for a healthy psychological rela-

tionship between the peoples of the world is recog-

nized in the Charter—indeed by the existence—of

the I'niled Nations K.lncai ional. Scientific and

Cultural Organization. To use tlie phrase that is

rapidly taking its place with poi'tions of the Dec-

laration of Independence and Lincoln's Gettys-

bui'g Address as a part of our daily speech, "since

wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the minds

of men that the defences of peace must be con-

structed." All the machinery iif the world for mili-

tary, political, and economic cooperation will come

to naught mdess tlie underlying antipathies, sus-

picions, and tensions that now exist between nu-

merous sections of the world are supplanted by

trends toward healthy relationships. The social

psychologist should be able to suggest plans and

ideas to UNESCO as it starts to tackle its all-

essential work.

A large part of the job of creating positive, in

place of negative, relationships between peoples

will necessarily be done through activities carried

on by the resix'ci i vi' count i-ies. In this country the

responsibility lor ])roinoiing this work rests with

the Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs, Mr.

Benton, and the Office of International Informa-

tion and Cultural Affairs under him. In their

work of promoting mutual understanding through

exchange of students, short-wave radio programs.
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publications, moving pictures, and other media,

they are necessarily making decisions every day

that involve psychological factors. What are the

appeals to a common bond with other peoples

that we can make with the greatest j)rospect of

success ? Again I leave the question with you.

Perhaps the greatest problem of all time for the

social psychologists exists in our relations with the

Soviet Union. Both the Eussian people and we
want peace. Yet we are caught in a tense and dan-

gerous trend attested by each day's news. To
what basic causes is this trend due—differences in

racial temperament, old national drives, opposing

ideologies, the ambitions of a small group, national

insecurity, ecdiiiiiiiic }iressures. or to other causes'^

Are we talking jiart in a Greek tragedy, a fight

against aggression, or merely some necessary hard-

headed intei'uational negotiations? An accurate

dissecting of the problem will carry us a long way
toward meeting it.

To a very considerable extent the shape and

nature of the world in which the United Nations

tackles its multifarious responsibilities will be de-

termined liy the outcome of the series of peace con-

ferences wliicli recently began tlieir work. The
political and economic framework of Europe and

the iJsychological relationships between the sec-

tions of Europe for many yeai's to come will be

very largely fixed as the result of our work now.

The same is ti-iie of the peai-e treaties all'ectingthe

Far East, (^hiite obviously we should strive for

arrangements that will make for posit i\e and con-

structive psychological attitude^ and nut those that

will result in strain and mounting tension.

Within our lifetime we have witnessed in more
than one coiuitry the development of national psy-

chopathic tendencies that have resulted in vast

liuman suffering not only for the people of those

countries but for the world at large. Our knowl-

edge of the individual human personality has pro-

gressed to a point where we are able to note trends

which forecast danger for the person himself and
for those with whom he may come in contact. If

we are to prevent war, one of the things we must do

is to i-eview with scientific thoroughness the his-

tory of those countries that have become menaces

to their own and other people's welfare. We must
be able to note and analyze similar trends as they

develop in the future so that we may appraise the

prospects for our own and the woi-liTs safety.
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That again, it seems to me, is a task to which social

psychology can make a major contribution.

Our foreign policy as a whole, the principles

upon which we operate, must be consonant with the

prevailing views ami sentiments of the American

j)eo2)le. As Secretary Hull said in the phrase that

lias become classic, foreign policy is for us "the

task of focusing and giving effect in the world out-

side our borders to the will of 135 million people".

It is. in part at least, for the social scientists to

tell us what are the elements that go to make up

the will of the American people. To what i:)rinci-

ples will we genuinely rally? To which do we
give mere lip service ? To what extent do we need

to get our thinking straightened out in this re-

spect?

And finally, if the American people are to have

a will which can be focused and given effect, there

must be not only a thorough-going program of

])rovi(ling essential information but, even more
imjjortant, there must be continuous, purposeful,

const ructi\e thinking upon these questions by, as

nearly as may be possible, all of the people of the

land. The old town meeting, which gave an op-

Ijortunity to the individual citizen to participate

actively in the formulation of put)lic policies, has

disappeared as an available instrument for discus-

sion for a large proportion of our population. To
take its place, organizations of many kinds are per-

forming an invaluable fiuiction of democracy by

jn-oviding the machinery, the surroundings, and

the stinndus for discussion. This activity, if we
are to remain a true and virile democracy, must

be greatly increased with particular attention to

the local communities. What approaches, what

incentives, what surroundings, what techniques,

what type of organization, what type of leader-

.ship are best designed to promote this goal? The
answers, it seems to me, must be found on the basis

of a sound understanding of social psychology.

We have all witnes.sed worthy attempts to stim-

ulate this tyjie of thinking which have been dull

failures. On the other hand, I know from per-

sonal witness of a comnnmity meeting to discuss

a phase of this country's foreign policy that was
a whopping success. It took place at the Meth-

odist church. It was jointly sponsored by two of

the local Service clubs with the cooperation of a

number of other local organizations, the librarv.

and the schools. TI.ev had an old- fashioned
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c-Iuii-eh turkey .sui)per with all of the fixings. The
chairman of the meeting was the head of a local

trucking business. The meeting started with sing-

ing led by one of the town's doctors, and then fol-

lowed an intensely stimulating discussion of a dif-

ficult international problem. Whether the turkey

dinner, the singing, and the fact that it was held

in the church had anything to do with the liveli-

ness and seriousness that characterized the discus-

sion I do not know. I suspect tluil they did. Per-

haps we are too prone to undervalue the element

of pleasure as an important psychological contri-

bution to the success of a meeting. Possibly we
are too apt to be dull and serious and tedious

whenever we undertake to discuss "public affairs".

I do not contend that that meeting i-epresented the

only setting for a community discussion. Obvi-

ously, there are many others, but I do suggest that

many experiments and a great deal of research on

the jjvohlem of how to stinuilate constructive com-

nuinity discussion and thinking needs to l)e done.

And I hope that persons wath your .skills and ex-

periences will furnish many ideas, possibly pro-

duce a hnndbook. on how modern communities of

various sizes aii<l tyi)es can make their most effec-

tive contribution to the hard thinking that the be-

lievers in democracy must engage in if our way
of life is to prevail, will assist in constructing i)ii)e-

liues from the grass roots to the jioints of ])o]icy

making.

In tlie formidation of foreign policy in a de-

mocracy such as ours, public opinion plays a role

in at least four different ways. In the first place,

it generates new ideas. In a sense it produces

the foreign jinlicies of toiiioriow. It furnishes the

batth'gidiind for tlic myriad of ideas tliat emerge

from the tliiiiking of iiiillious of people. On that

intellectual l)attletield the good ideas survive and

the bad succumb to scrutiny and discussion.

Secondly, public opinion fixes the limitations

within which this Government's current foreign

policy must operate. I believe it was Secretary

Hughes who remarked that on the whole foreign

policy cannot get much aliead of or much behind

public opinion.

Thirdly, public opinion supports and strength-

ens (or conversely undermines and weakens) the

Government's policies. No democracy can long

maintain a policy which does not receixc general

support. A most frequent pliiii-e in diplomatic

language, and one which enaMes ihis(io\-eii\ment's

representatives to speak with the strength of mil-

lions, is "public opinion in my country is strongly to

the effect that . . ." such and such a thing should

happen. Conversely, foreign governments know if

a particular policy does not receive public support

in this country, and hard indeed is the role of the

diplomat who tries to maintain a line of policy

without that support.

Fourthly, in many important respects foreign

policy is dependent upon the public for its execu-

tion. This is true particularly in the case of our

cultural and economic relations with other coun-

tries.

Public opinion in the last analysis is little more
than the aggregate of many private opinions.

"Private opinion creates public opinion. Public

opinion overflows into national behavior; and na-

tional behavior, as things are arranged at present,

can make or mar the world. That is why private

i)pinion, and jnivate behavior, and private conver-

sation are so terrifyingly important." And that

is wdiy it is so important that all our knowledge of

liuman beings and their ways be brought to bear

on the problems whose answers are going to spell

our future.

Distribution of "Amerika

Illustrated" to U.S.S.R.
[Relfased to tlie yress August 30]

Distriliutioii within the Soviet Union of

Ani<'/!/,'» /lhistnife(f. the Russian-langiuige maga-

zine published by the United States Department

of State, has begun at the new quintupled figure

of 50.000 copies, the Department annomiced on

August 30.

Permission to increase the magazine's distribu-

ti(jn from 10,000 to 50,000 at ten rubles a copy—

which probably will enable the United States

Government to break even on the venture finan-

cially—was obtained by the American Embassy

in Moscow last April and becomes effective with

the sixth issue of Amerika which is just beginning

to be distributed in the Soviet Union. The maga-

zine was first sold in the Soviet Union in January

of 1945.

Published in a Life-siize, illustrated format, the

present issue presents President Tinman's twelve

points of American foreign |icilii y in its lead edi-

torial. There also are pictures and articles rang-
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iiig fi-oiii the liist New York Herald Tilhune

Fonmr.s speeclies on U.S.-Soviet relations to Joe

Louis. Jones Beach, the U.S. Naval Academy at

Annapolis, chemurgy, the U.S. Treasury Depart-

ment, Jerome Kern, John Curry, and women's
home-dressmaking designs.

Cancellation of Tripartite

Agreement on Rubber
[Released to the press September 4]

The Department of State has been informed by
the Ameiican Einhassy in Kin de Janeiro that

Brazil is willing:- lo appr..vr cancellation of the tri-

partite agreement governing the export of rub-

ber and rubber products to Argentina from the

United States and Brazil.^ Brazil agrees, in ad-

vance of a formal exchange of notes among the

tliiec coiniriics cancelling the agreement, that the

United States may export tii'es to Argentina.

The agreement was concluded May 2, 1945 by
representatives of the Governments of Argentina,

Brazil, and the United States to establish pro-

cedures under which Argentina would be inte-

grated into the existing inter-American system
covering the supply of rubber and rubber prod-

ucts. The purpose of this arrangement was to

conserve the greatest possible quantities of natural

ruliber for the prosecution of the war.

The Govermnent of Argentina undertook to in-

sure that rubber products and the raw materials

for their manufacture would be devoted solely to

meeting the essential economic re(|uirements of

Argentina, to apply adequate price controls, and to

prevent contraband transactions in natural rubl)er

and rubber products.

Following a joint study of Aigentine require-

ments, there was established an allocation of tires,

tubes, and rubber for shipment from Brazil or (he

United States. Changed conditions following the

termination of hostilities have removed the neces-

sity for a special agreement of this character.

'Treaties and Other IuIitumI

'Treaty Series 4S!): ameiule

Series 903.

' S. Ex. H. 79tli Cong., 2(1 sess.

iniial Act,'^ Series 1,542.

1 Apr. 21. i;>26, Treai
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U.S.-Argentine Discussion

on Air-Transport Agreement
[Released to the press September 5]

Discussions between the United States and
Argentina relating to a bilateral air-transport

agreement are scheduled to begin in Washington
on Sejjtember ti.

The Argentine representatives now in the United

States for this pur})ose are Santiago Diaz Bialet.

president of FAMA, the Argentine state-controlled

airline; Enrique Ferreira, director of commercial

aeronautics; Enrique Moss, Counselor of the Ar-

gentine Embassy in Washington; and Guillermo

de Mare of the Argentine Ministry of Foreign

Eelations.

Representatives of the Department of State and

the Civil Aeronautics Board will participate in the

discussions on behalf of the United States.

International Institute of

Agriculture

The President on August 28, 1946 ratified the

protocol, dated at Rome March 30, 1946, termi-

nating the convention for the creation of an In-

ternational Institute of Agriculture, signed at

Rome June 7. 100,").'-' and providing for the transfer

of the functions and assets of the Institute to the

Food and Agiiculture Organization of the United

Nations.''

Visit of Indian Industrialists

[Released to the press -\ugust 30]

Eight Indian industrialists, headed by Sir Mok-
shagundam Visvesvaraya of Bombay, arrived in

Washington on August 26 to begin a six weeks'

tour of the United States during which time they

will visit automobile, aircraft, shipbuilding, tex-

tile, chemical, machine-tool, and machinery man-
ufacturing plants in this country. The delega-

tion is sponsored by the All-India Manufactur-

ers' Organization, a country-wide industrial body

representative of both large and small industries

throughout India. The main purpose of the dele-

gation's visit to the United States is to study

American production methods, technological de-

veloimients, and industrial relations, and to make
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contacts with American industrialists and Ijusi-

nessmen with a view to developing connnercial

relations between the two countries.

Officials of the Department of Commerce are

assisting the visitors in arranging their itinerary

in this country and Under Secretary of State

William Clayton held a reception at Blair Lee

House for the delegation on August 29.

The Indian industrialists will proceed to New
York on September 1 and oiahlisli headquarters

at the India Supply Mission, l.^ liroad Street,

New York City, for the duration of their stay in

the United States. They plan to visit the West
Coast before returning to Washington eai'ly in

October.

Members of the delegation are : S. G. Shah, S.

N. Haji, Cx. V. Puranik, H. Gupta. E. Singli, H.

Dhanda, and G. K. D. Naidu.

Letters of Credence
Ambassador of Argentine Republic

The newly appointed Argentine Ambassador,
Osrai- Tvani^sevi(ll, ])i-escntcd his credentials to the

I'roiil.Mii oil Sc|.|ciiiImt C. P^ir Icxts of the Am-
liassadorV iciiiarks and the I'l-i'sideiit's reply, see

Depai'tnieut of State press release (US).

The Foreign Service

National War College Opened

The National War College, the first school es-

tablislii'il III tlli^ coiiniiy li> i)roniote integration

and understanding between tlir highest levels of

the armed services and the Dejiarlinent of State,

was opened on September .'! by ihe Commandant,
Vice Admiral Harry W. Hill, U.S.N. The new
college occupies the site of the former Army War
College in AVashington.

Operating under the direction of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, with the cooperation of the De-

partment of State, the college trains ranking

Army, Navy, Air Force, an<l Department of State

officers for duties in the highest echelons of the

Governiiii'iit scr\ices.

The integral ion of foreign and military policies

of the United States will be stressed througliout

the course. The curriculum will include, in addi-

tion to military strategy, a study of the role of the

United Nations As a pi'eventative of armed conflict,

of the factors of power as they bear upon the Na-
tion's ability to wage total war, and of the objec-

tives of the United States in its international

relations.

The course of instruction is divided into two
semesters. I^ectures of the first semester will cover

the impact of science and technology on war, in-

ternational jiolilirs. liasic coiillic'ts ill inlcriiational

relations, and incaMiicN of [icacefiil )ircssiirc and
adjustment. Conciuiently, studies in tiie war
potential of selected nations will receive critical

attention. Through these courses the class should

arrive at an understanding of United States pol-

icy and its objectives.

In the second semestcT-. fi-oni January through

June, 1047, military studies iindlving tlie im-

plementation of national ]iolicics will be empha-
sized, ^lilitaiy power as a means toward an end
will be t lie theme, with planning on the level of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff receiving special attention.

An important part of the cuniculum which has

resulted from experiences in World War II is a

COUI-se of science aplireeialion. It is designed to

produce an uiidei>taiiding lietwcen M-ieiilisIs and

military ]ilanners in the hope that scientific devel-

opments will lie utilized to the maximum.
The student body of 100 is composed of 90

Aimy. Navy, and Air Force colonels and captains,

equally divided, and 10 Department of State and

Foreign Service officers. Selected individuals who
served in all parts of the globe in the multifarious

activities of a nation at war assui-e adequate rep-

resentation of thought and experience within the

student body.

The faculty also is well rounded in world-wide

professional experience. There are foiii- civilian

professors on the staff. Hardy C. Dillard. Uni-

versity of Virginia, who served with the School

of Military Government during the war, is di-

rector of studies. Walter 1j. Wright, Jr., Prince-

ton I'ni\ei-sity. loriner president of Robert

College ill Istanlail. Turkey, was the War
Department's chief historian during the war.

Bernard Brodie. Yale Insiiliite of International

Studies, was with the Navy's Bureau of Onlnance

and was loaned to the State Department for dutj'

at the San Francisco conference. Sherman Kent,
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also of Yale, was a key member of the Office of

Strategic Services during the war and later

served in the State Department. The qiialifica-

tions of the four prominent scliolars are balanced

by those of the military mcinbers of the faculty,

all of whom were selected foi- tlieir new tasks on
the basis of their qualifications.

The Commandant. Vice Admiral Hill, is assisted

by two deputy commandants. Major General

Alfred M. Gruenther and Brigadier General Tru-
man H. Landon. The Deputy for Foreign Affairs

is George F. Ken nan. Department of State, who
was ('(lunselor of Embassy at Moscow from May
1944 to May li)4(i and who has a career of 20 years

in the Foreign Service.

Consular Offices

The status of the American Consulate General at

Kunming, China, was chaiised to that of a Consnlate on

August 26, 1946.

The Department

forniance. in behalf of the Secretary, ami in collaboration

with the Division of International Organizatiou Affairs

(OA), of the Department's responsibilities under the In-

ternational Organizations Immunities Act. ( See DR 240.1

for a statement of the general provisions of the Act anil

PR's resiwnsibilities thereunder.)'

II Presidentiai, Appointments and Authentications

Section. (Added 8-1-46)

A Functions. The Presidential Appointments and
Authentications Section of PR is responsible for

:

1 Custody of the Seal of the United States and its

use in connection with Presidential appointments,

proclamations, and other official documents.

2 Preparation, upon request from the White House
and from appro]iriate officials of the Department, of

nomiiuiiiiiiis tor Cibinet Officers, heads of independent

ngencic--. niciiilins nf international boards, ambassadors,
ministers. I'(irii;;ii Service officers, and miscellaneous

officials I'm- snlmiission by the President to the Senate:

and piiiNiiMtiiMi nf corresponding commissions for the

signature of the I'fesident.

3 All routine matters in connection with the ap-

p<iintnient of I'residential appointees within the Depart-

ment or to international boards, commissions, or delega-

tions nnilcr the iiiiisilictioii nf the Department including

deterniiii:itioii troin .iiipidpriate sources as to the com-
pensation, (lay (if ciitiaiK e-on-duty, and other factors

affecting the appointment, notification of the individual

to take his oath of office, and preparation of necessary

papers for permanent record, payroll, and other pur-

Appointmeiit of Officers

Herschel Brickell as Chief, Division of International

Exchange of Persons, effective June 3, l!l-Hi.

James Kerr Grain as Deputy Chairman, Policy Com-
mittee on Arms and Armament, effective July 1, l!l4i;.

William P. Maddox as Chief, Division of Training Serv-

ices, effective .Tilly 11, 1946.

Garrison Xoi i,hi ms Director and Walter A. Radius as
Deputy 1 iir.( i.H oi I lie ( )tfice of Transport and Communica-
tions, effective Jvily 28 and July 14, 1946, respectively.

Albert E. Clattenburg, Jr., as Chief, Special Projects
Division, effective July 28, 1946.

O. H. Transtrnni as Executive I )fficer, Office of Economic
Security Policy, elTectix-e .Vukiisi 12, T.)-16,

Guy W. Ray as Cliier. Iiivisi..ii ..f Mexican Affairs, ef-

fective August 13, 1946.

John M. Begg as Chief, International Motion Pictures

Division, effective August 25, 1946.

Arthur G. Stevens as Executive Assistant, Office of

Assistant Secretiiry for Economic Affairs, effective August
28, 1946.

Departmental Regulations

121.10 Division of Protocol (PR): (Effective 2 21-4G)

I Functions. PR is given responsibility for the per-

4 l're]i;iralion of exe(iuaHirs. certificates of recog-

nition, letters of credence and recall, and letters to

Senators concerned with Presidential appointments.

Custody of the Seal of the Department of State

and its use in authenticating documents for use li.v

American citizens in foreign countries and for other

purposes.

B Itdiitioii to thr Whit, lldiixi ,111,1 to 0th, I- Vnits ijf

the D,i>,irtiii,iit.

1 In ]ire|iariiig tiominations and other documents

for the President the Section functions as a part of the

President's office, and, when acting under direct orders

from the White House particularly with respect to the

confidentiality of nominations, the head of the Section

and the Chief (of Division) of Protocol are not respon-

sible to any other officer of the Department. In all other

respects the usual lines of authority are applicable.

2 In order that the work of this Section may be

lierformed accurately and expeditiously, it is important

that it be notified at the earliest possible moment of any
proposed actions which may result in a Presidential ap-

pointment or in the establishment of a position to be

tilled by Presidential appointment. All officers of the

Department shall be responsible for communicating
promptly with this Section on any such matters with

which they may be concerned.

' BuiXFTiN of June 9, 1946, p. 1019.
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121.11 Presentation Division (PN) :
'

( Effective 7-1-

46) PN of the Office of Departmental Aaministration

(ODA) shall be responsible, under the general cUreoticn of

the Director of ODA, for:

I Formulating presentation programs in connection

with the intelligence, information, and administrative and
other activities of the Department.

II Preparing visual materials required by such pro-

grams. Such materials will include:

risuals. including charts, free-

iiii<al (li-a\vings, posters, and

A Two-dimonsi(

hand illustratiiuis.

photographs.

B Motion pictures and animations.

C Three-dimensional visuals, including c.xliiliits, mud-

els, stage sets, and display devices.

Ill PerformiiiL; ^iini.ili/.i'd pii sciii.n i,,n services for

international <-ciiir<i. 11. i'~, (lipLHiini i. iim^..i,,ms. and United

States delegations t.. ini.Tii.uidn.il ..lu.inizMiions.

132.10 OflSce of International Information and Cultural

Affairs (OIC)=

D Review Committee OH }-isii,!l aii.l \i,<li,i Mntcrial

(REV). (Added 6-13-46) Sin.c I'.r.s :,„ ini.M-.livisional

Committee of the Department of Sintp li.is lurn active in

the review and evaluation of visual and audio materials

which, because they are governnicni-uiadi' lu- liecause they

are distributed through official cliauucls. riMjuire a judg-

ment of iii-niiali|i> iftVit nu nilier governments and peoples,

or up<m iIm' |)c.>iiI'' •>( llir Cuifed States. The Committee

has undeiiakiMi In I'm unilate a position for the Department
regarding materials likely to be objectionable to foreign

governments and peoples or inimical to the interests of the

United States. The reconstitution of the Committee, in

OIC, witli ri'pr.^siMir.itinu fioni .a number of organizations

within aud nuisiilc ihc 1 i(|i,ai-iiut'nl, recognizes the diversity

of sub.iecl niattei' .and iritci-csts from among which con-

sistent judgments must be made.

1 Function. At the request of organizations

within or outside the Department of State, REV shall

:

a Review scrips, titles, films, filmstrips, and

sound recordings (hereinafter referred to as mate-

rials).

6 Evaluate such materials from the standpoint

of their end use and suitability for transmittal

through official channels.

c Formulate, with respect to each submission of

materials, the position of the Department of State

which is consistent with the best Interests of this Gov-

ernment in its relations with other governments by

whom the material is produced or to whom it may be

transmitted or with third governments.

2. Orf/iiiii~iitiiiii.

a REV shall consist of:

(1) A Chairman designated by the Director of

OIC.

(2) Members de.signated by the Chairman,

with the approval of the Director of the Office.

(3) Such other representatives of organiza-

tions of the Department of State, other depart-

ments and agencies, and non-Governmental organi-

zations as may be invited to participate, from time

to time, in the deliberations of the Committee on
matters directly involving their interests or techni-

cal competence.

( -i ) The Secretary of REV shall be designated
by the Chairman.

6 The Chairman shall report and be responsible

to the Assistant Director of OIC in charge of mass
media or in his absence to the Chief of IMP.

E Committee on Attestation {COA). (Added
(!-13-4<j) Since 1938 the Department of State has fol-

lowed a policy of assisting, in every appropriate manner,
the circulation abroad of Aniori.an-made visual and,
latterly, audio ru.ih-i i,i l~ ..i ;, i,n,,nl cultural character.

Under this poll, x ili.- I ic|i.i, i m,m has attested the interna-

tional eflucatiorial . iiaraeU'r ot lilms, lilmstrips, slides and
r.'.ordiujis upon proper request for such certification.

Since 1!142 an interdivisional committee, acting for the
Department, has undertaken the review of such materials
for the purpose of determining their character on pre-

determined ba.ses of judgment, by this means facilitating
the entry of ntfcsted materials into those countries which
pn.vide special l.irilT exempiiniis f..r luaterials of estab-
lish..,! educ.iiinnal cii.ai-.icic-. -l-l,,. ivcniist il ution of that
Comniitlee as llie Coniniillee on Attestation, in OIC, with
representation from a number of organizations within
and outside the Department of State, recognizes the con-
tinuing importance of the function in the enlarged infor-

mation ,iud inltural program of the Department of State.

1 FitiutioHS. The responsibilities of COA shall

iticlude

:

(7 The review of motion pictures, filmstrips, slides,

and sound recordings at the request of the owners of the

rights of reproduction and recoi-ding of such ni.aterials.

h The evaluation of .sncli inateii.als fr,,ui llie stand-

point of their international applic-aliou and educational

purpose and effect.

c The formulation, with respect of each subject, of

a position of the Department of State consistent with
accepted criteria of evaluation.

d ' The attestation of materials by the issuance of a
certificate signed by the Attestation Officer.

2 Organization.

a COA shall consist of

:

(1) The Attestation Officer, who shall serve as

Chairman.

(2) Members designated by the Chairman, with
the approval of the Diiecror of the Office.

(3) Repi-esenlal Ives of such other organizations
of the Deparriuciii of State, other departments and

'Transferred from the Office of Intelligence Collection

and Dissemination.
' Sniiplementary to regulations printed in Bullbhin of

Jan. (;-13. 1046. p. 42.
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iigeneies, and uoii-Guvernniental orgaiiizatiDiis as may
be invited to participate, from time to time, in tlie

deliberations of the Committee on matters direetly

involving their interests or technical competence.

(-}) The Secretary, who shall be designated by

the Chairman.

& The Chairman shall report and be responsible to

the Assistant Director of OIC in charge of mass media or

in his absence to the Chief of IMP.

182.5 Cabinet Committee on Palestine and Related

Problems (CCP): (Effective 7-1-46)

urgent

I'nililenis I 1h

The (nncli(.

ilished, \>y lOxeculive Order

jinmittee on Palestine and

referred to as the Coui-

Committee shall be

:

A To assist the President in the e:iily cniisideialion

of the reconnuendations of the Anglo-Aiiieii,;i,i Coiiniiit-

tee on Inquiry and of the views whicli iii,i.\ lie subniilted

as a result of the cniisnlt.itieiis tlier.Min. and in dett^rnii-

nation of the steps to lie l.-ikcn \>y this (Joveninieiit in

regard to Palestine .-nid icl.iled in.ililenis.

B To propose the specilic ;iMiies .nnsidered neces-

sary or appropriate effect i\<ly In i]ii|ilc'iiieiii the decisions

made by the President with ic.^miiI tu I'ulestine and re-

lated problems.

C So far as may lie penintted liy law. to implement

and coordinate, either directly or through the apiiropriate

departments anil ai;eiicies of the United Stales Covern-

meiil, surh iicilicies or progriinis in respect of I'alesline

and related proldeins as may be approved and authorized

by the President.

D To perform such other tasks in connection with the

functions and duties described in paragraphs I A, B, and

C above as the President may from time to time direct.

II Organization and Stafting. The Committee is

composed of the Secretary of State, who serves as Chair-

man, and the Secretaries of War and of the Treasury.

Each member of the Committee shall designate a fully

deputized alternate to act for and in his behalf. The

alternates thus selected .shall function as the executive

agency of the Committee and shall be known as the Board

of Alternates, whose Chairman shall be alternate for the

Secretary of State. The Committee is hereby empowered :

A To fix its rules of conduct and procedures and

the pattern of its internal organization.

B To employ a Secretariat to be headed by a Secre-

tary-General with such (leiiuties and assistants and such

clerical and adiiiiiiislr.il ivc iiiTsonnel .-is iii:iy lie ueressary.

of loan or i.itherwise surh personnel, facilities, and services

of the State, War, and Treasury Departments as may be

necessary or useful to the Committee in the accomplish-

ment of its functions and duties.

D Subject to paragraph II C hereof and within the

limits of funds which may be made available to it, to

emijloy necessary technical personnel, consultants, or

advisers without regard to the Civil Service laws and
regulations, and to make provision for such supplies,

facilities, and services as may be necessary fully to dis-

charge the Committee's responsibilities.

E Whenever necessary, to call upon the heads of

other departments and agencies of the Government to

supply experts or technical advisers to the extent avail-

able to assist the Committee or its .staff in connection with

its objectives.

III Liaison. In the formulation of its policy reeom-

mendations as provided in paragraph I hereof and in the

impleineiitation of any policies and programs approved by

the I'resident, the Committee shall be.empowered

:

A To negotiate and consirlt, directly or through its

representatives, with accredited representatives and

agencies of other iiovernnieiits. with public or private in-

ternational lioilies, with si.ites and municipalities and

private and qiiasi-pnlilic organizations in the United

States or abroad.

B Uiion the written request of the Chairman, or his

alternate, to ijrocure from all departments and agencies

of the Government such records and documents in their

possession as may be necessary, relevant, or useful to the

Committee in the accomplishment of its objectives here-

under.

IV Travel Expenses. In carrying out its fniiclicms and

duties, and within the limits of available fiinils, the mem-
bers of the Coniniitlee mid its personnel are authorized

to engage in the iiecess:iry doiiiestic and foreign travel.

The President has prescribed that, when permitted by

law and otherwise practicable, the Secretary of War and

the Secretary of the Navy shall provide apjiropriate

travel assistance, including the furnishing of available

Government-owned tran.sportation and other facilities.

324.3 Training of All Foreign Service Personnel: (Effec-

tive 8-1-46) The Dcp.irtiiieiit recognizes that an eco-

nomical and eflicieiil cM.iiiion of the functions of the For-

eign Service rests upon tlic knowledge, skills, abilities and

enthiusiasm of its personnel. The Drpn i-lnieiit is concerned,

therefore, that fully adequate opiioiinniiiis for training

be made available to all personnel ..| the Fmeign Service,

botli upon initi.-il induction and I Inoimlioiu ilieir individual

careers. In order that apiiiniiri.itc |iioi;i-jnis of training

uu\y be developed, and also in order that personnel may par-

ticipate in those programs to the fullest extent which the

exigencies of the Service may permit, the following direc-

tives are established for the guidance of those Divisions

of the Department which may be concerned.

I New Pebsonnei..

A The Division- of Foreign Service Personnel (FP)

will immediately assign all newly recruited personnel for

the Foreign Service to the Division of Training Services

(FSS) for appropriate training.

B All Divisions of the Department conceined with

the recruitment of specialist personnel lor the I'meign

Service will send requests for the appropriate Iraiinng of

such personnel including orient.-ition mihI indocliinatinn

to FP with copies to FSS.
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C To fiu-ilifiito the (ii-gaiiiz:itiun of training courses

all Divisions of tlie Department concerned with the re-

cruitment of personnel for foreign duty are requested to

keep FSS informed in advance of the numbers and types

of personnel w Imsp icmiil nicnl is rn\ is.-i;;r(l. .-ind all such

Divisions will Iki\.' liu' iv-|inii-.il.ilii,\ of .Mlvisiii- l-'SS of

the traiiiint; n Is loi- llie ovt-isras ]ii'isniinel witliin their

jur

Divis

requi

i will interview all personnel assigned to it for

termino in consultation with other interested

! iii<li\ idii.-il iirogranis of consultation within

tiie l.)eiiartnient as may be required to carry

rlives of the training program. FSS will malie

to complete the training of iiersonnel as rap-

ible in order to permit their full time release

E While Foreign Sei-vice iiersonnel are in training

they will be adminisiini i\ riy i(-|iniivjiii,. lo FSS, which

in addition to programs ni in-i i n.i ii.n will nnike such work
assignments within the 1 leparlnient as nia.\ be desirable in

each iiiiliv idn.il cMse with a view to achieving the objectives

of the ir.iiiiing process. When training has been com-

pleted, such personnel will be returned to the administra-

tive control of FP.

FSS will submit to the Director of the Office of the For-

,
eign Service (OFS) for administrative approval, the stand-

ards of training and time limit established for each occu-

pational category of personnel.

II Foreign Seeviob Officers Rb»>rting to Washing-
ton ON Order.

A FP will refer all officers of the Foreign Service

reporting to Washington on onleis for cniisnltalion. trans-

fer or statutory home leave of nhscme ii> KSS for registra-

tion and participation in such iini;;ianis oi training and
reorientation as the other duties and si hedule of each

individual will permit; provided, iliat in appropriate cases

as may be determined by Fi', tlie pioredure will be as

follows

:

1 Officers who have been submitting political or

ecop.oiTiic reports from the field and who are required for

official <'onsnliatinn witliin and wilhont llie Department
of .<tate will imin.Mli.-ileiy npnn reKislnition with FSS
be instructed to reiioi't to the Division of Foreign Report-

ing Services (P^R) for routing to such snilallons.

•2 Such otBcers, after the compleiion ot; required

consultations to which they have been routed by FR,
will return to FSS for such time as may be available.

B While on duty at the Department of State for

general consultation or training, officers will be granted

per diem in accordance with the appropriate provisions

of the travel regulations.

Time spent on duty for consultation or training

will not be chargeable to an officer's authorized iieriod of

borne leave of ab.sence.

D FP will deleiiiiinc. in consultation where appro-

priate with FI{ or FSS as the case may be, the length of

time officers will Ije made available for consultation and

purposes of reorientation will be allowed.

III Other Amebioan Employees op Foreign Sehvice

Reporting to Washington on Order.

Other American employees of the Foreign Service re-

turning to Washington on detail for transfer or on home
leave, may be assigned for purposes of consultation and
training under similar c lit ions as in paragraph II above,

in such ca.ses as FP, in consulmtion with the other Divi-

sions concerned, may consider necessary or desirable.

IV Foreign Service Officers and Other Ameeioan
Employees Reporting Voluntaeily.

Officers and other American employees reporting volun-

tarily to the Department in connection with home leave

of absence at their own expense should, when determined

necessary by l-'l' lie lefcrred by that Division to FR for

routing [II useiul iiHisnIi.ii ions and to FSS for information

regardini; tinining |ii-o;;ianis and activities which may be

then or in the future available to the personnel of the

Foreign Service. In such cases per diem may be granted

as the Assistant Secretary for Administration or his Exec-

utive Officer may determine. Time spent tor purposes of

general consultation and reorientation w iiii h li:is been thus

authorized will not be chargeable to the employee's ijeriod

of home leave of absence.

The Congress

Joint Resolution I'loviding for membership and partici-

pation by the iiiiicil stMies iu the United Nations Educa-

tional, Scientitic, .nid Cuitui-al Organization, and author-

izing an appropriation therefor. Approved July 30, 1946.

[H.J. Res. 305.] Public Law 565, 79th Cong. 3 pp.

An Act To amend section 201 (</) of the Nationality Act

of 1940 (54 Stat. 1138-1139; 8 U.S.C. 601.) Approved

July 31, 1046. LH. R. 388.] Public Law 571, 79th Cong.

Ip.

An Act To amend the Surplus Property Act of 1944 to

designate the Departaient of State as the disposal agency

for surplus property outside ihc continental I'nited States,

its Territories and possessions, and for other purposes.

Approved August 1, 1946. [S. 1636.] Public Law 584, 79tli

Cong. 2 pp.

An Act For the development and control of atomic

energy. Apnroved August 1, 1946. [S. 1717.] Public Law
585, 79th Cong. 22 pp.

An Act To establish the Office of Under Secretary of

State for Economic Affairs. Approved August 1, 1946.

[H.R. 6646.] Public Law 590, 79th Cong. 1 p.

An Act To amend the Philippine Rehabilitation Act of

1946, for the purpose of making a clerical correction. Ap-

proved August 2, 1940. [S. 2259.] Public Law 597, 79th

Cong. 1 p.

An Act To provide for increased efficiency in the legis-

lative branch of the Government. Approved August 2,

1946. [S. 2177.] Public Law 601, 79th Cong. 45 pp.
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Training Announcements

ORIENTATION CONFERENCES SEPTEMBER 23-27. 1946

Departmental Orientation Conferences, 10 a. m."

September 23

^\'ork (iiuT Problems of the Office of Controls

Frederick B. Lyon, Director, Office of Con-

trols (CON)

September 24

Work and Problems of the Office o/' the Foreign

Service

Selclen Chai)iu, Director. Otlice of the For-

eign Service (OFS)

September 25

Research, and Intelligence

W. Park Armstrong, Consultant to Special

Assistant for Research and Intelligence

(SA-E)

September 2(i

The Vniteil States iind the Mniiiteiiaiiee of

Peace

Alger Hiss, Director. Office of Special Po-

litical Affairs (SPA)

September 27

Work and Prohl.

for Ailminislrdlion

J. Anthony Panmli, Deput

Secretary i>f St.-ite fo

(A-R/P)

iif the Assistant Secreturn

the Assistant

Motion Picture Series

Special Announcement

Tlio new tilm "International Conferences", the

first motion iricture produced by the Department

of State, will be given its initial departmental

shovFings on September 19 and 26 and October 3.

in two showings at 12 noon and 1 p.m., iu room
-174 of the main State Department building. The

"Know Your America" series has been temijo-

rarily discontinued to make way for this program.

Thursdays, September 19, 26, October S

International Conferences—A realistic and

graphic portrayal of the organization and func-

' These conferences aie u|ieii tu all peisannel ef

State Deiiartnient Buildinj;.

tioning of an internaticniMl conference, based on

;:ctual shots taken ;it iocimu international con-

ferences. Preparations for a ((jnference, arrang-

ing the phy.sical facilities, organizing the staff,

assigning functions, the staff in operation during

a conference, handling of documents traced

tlirough all st.igi-s. tlin finiction of each individ-

ual confereiici- eMiployoe portrayed as part of a

total process. Iliis piilme was produced by the

Presentation Division (PN) in collaboration

with the Division of International Conferences

(IC) and the Division of Training Services

(FSS).
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Accomplishments of Fifth Session

of Council of UNRRA
Article by DAVID PERSEVGER

THE Fifth Session of the Council of UNRRA
met at Geneva, Switzerland, from August 5

to 16, 1946. Of the 48 member nations, 39 were
represented at the session. Also present were ob-

servers from Albania, Austria, Finland, Hun-
gary, and Italy. Special visitors attended from
Argentina, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, and
the Vatican.

The principal subjects discussed during the two
weeks of the session were: (1) the need for free
relief after the termination of UNRRA's supply
programs early in 1947 and the possible methods
of meeting this need; (2) the problems involving
UNRRA supplies, including a new program for
Korea; (3) displaced persons; (4) the gradual
transfer of UNRRA's functions to other organi-
zations; and (5) fixing the date and place for the
next session of the Council.

Director General La Guardia opened the ses-

sion on August 6. The only business conducted at

the first plenary meeting was the election of certain
ad hoc committees, including the Conmiittee on
Nominations, which reported to the Council at its

second plenary meeting. At the latter meeting,
the Council elected the following officers of the
Session: chairman, Anders Frihagen of Nor-
way

; first vice chairman, J. Bristock Brigden of
Australia; second vice chairman, Vojislav Srzen-
tic of Yugoslavia; third vice chairman, Vasilii
Labello of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Re-
public. Dr. Ludwik Rajchman of Poland was
elected chairman of the Committee on Policy, and
Sir Atul Chatterjee of India, chairman of the
Committee on Procedure, both being committees
of the whole. Unlike the situation at the Fourth
Session held at Atlantic City in March 1946, where
each officer of the Session had the opportunity to
preside at one time or another, the chairman of
the Fifth Session presided throughout. The de-
bates during the first week were devoted largely

to the problem of relief in 1947, but informal dis-

cussions of the other items on the agenda occupied
the time of most of the delegates. During the
second week the pressure to complete the work of
the Session became so strong that formal meetings
were held regularly from morning until nearly
midnight.

Relief Financing in 1947-ResoIution No. 100

As pointed out, the most controversial issue be-
fore the Council was whether any or all of the
UNRRA receiving countries of Europe would con-
tinue to need free relief after the close of the
UNRRA programs early in 1947. Each of the
receiving countries was represented at the Council
and each spoke with some emotion of the urgent
need to continue UNRRA for at least another
year, or, if UNRRA could not be continued, of the
need for a comparable international organization
to carry on its relief work through 1947. The
U.S. representative was the most vocal in opposi-
tion to the proposal of the receiving countries.

Assistant Secretary Clayton, U. S. member of the
Council, and later C. Tyler Wood, Special Assist-

ant to Mr. Clayton and First Alternate on the
Council, spoke frequently and at length on this

subject and explained that the United States took
the position (1) tluit the problem was basically one
of financing rather than one of supply; (2) that
the extent of any need for free relief financing at
the conclusion of UNRRA had not been and could
not at that time be shown; and (3) that in no
event would UNRRA's procurement and shipping
functions be required next year.

The U.S. position with regard to those first two
points was and is that it was not known what ex-
change resources each of the UNRRA receiving

• Mr. Persinger is Secretary to the U. S. Delegation of
UNRRA in the Office of the A.ssistant Secretary for eco-
nomic affairs, Department of State.
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countries would have iu 1947 and, moreover, that

more reliahle findings could be expected from a

group of technical experts than from a political

forum such as the Council. It was thought that

the exchange resources, inchiding those to become

available through sale of exports, when finally

known would have to be correlated with tlie then

latest information on the essential import require-

ments of each coinitry in order to discover whether

a part inilar cMuiitiv could finance its import needs.

In short, the pi-obleni was one involving the status

of the whole balance of payments of each receiv-

ing country. The United States further insisted

that there could be no question of the need for

further free financing of rehabilitation supplies,

that tlie only possible issue centered around the

need for free relief supplies such as foodstuffs.

The U.S. representative then pointed out that each

receiving countiy had access to the International

Bank and, in file United States, to the Export-

Import Bank for loans to finance the importation

of heavy equipment and raw materials and that

such loans should free for the purchase of foods

such foreign exchange as might be available to the

receiving country ; that it was extremely unlikely

that any substantial number of receiving countries

would be unable to finance their food imports

through this means. It was made clear to the

' Tlie text of the resolution follows

:

RESOLtrriON 98

A Resolution Relating to a Program of Relief and

Rehabilitation Supplies for Korea

Whereas
Resolution 76 adopted at the Third Ses.sion of the

Council of UNRRA provides for extension of aid to

Korea upon the .same terms and conditions as to other

liberated areas; and

Whereas
Up to the present time no supply program for Korea

has been proposed by the Administration; it is therefore

Rksolved

1. That, without curtailing the pri)grams already ap-

proved for receiving countries, a program of relief and

rehabilitation supplies for Korea shall be worked ont

without delay and submitted by the Director General to

the Central Committee for approval.

2. That, upon the approval by the Central Committee
of tjie program of relief and rehabilitation supplies for

Korea and the conditions of its execution, (he .Vdniiii-

istratioii sliall iniiiiciliately proceed tu carry .lut this

program.

Council that the United States was not proposing

to turn its back on any starving peoples, that such

a course would be distasteful to the people of Amer-

ica, but that the then current harvests indicated

that there was no immediate prospect of under-

nourishment, far less of starvation. If later and

more complete information clearly proved a dif-

ferent ]ii(ture of conditions, "the history of the

Ihiitcd States indicated it would fufil its inter-

national" and humanitarian "obligations".

With regard to the third point, the U.S. posi-

tion was that UNRRA had been established as a

procurement and shipping agency because, in ef-

fect, there were no governments of the liberated

areas existing; that, now that each liberated area

had a functioning government, it was in the best

interest of both the people of that area and their

government that they undertake their own pro-

curement and shipping in a normal peacetime

fashion; that without exception they were once

more able to do this and therefore those functions

theretofore performed by UNRRA should be

tui'ued over to the receiving governments.

Tlie debates on the above problem continued

for more than a week, but in conclusion tlie Coun-

cil adopted resolution 100, which, in its eight

''whereas" clauses, reaffirmed the international ob-

jective of general economic well-being, noted the

progress already made toward economic recovei-y

by the liberated areas, noted the establishment of

various international organizations to promote the

foregoing objective, btit recognized that certain

difficulties with regard to foreign exchange might

nonetheless be experienced by the liberated areas

in 1917. The resolution then reconunended tliat

the General Assembly of the United Nations des-

ignate or establish an agency or agencies to review

the r.»47 needs for foreign exchange and to recom-

incnil lidw necessary financial assistance might be

given.

In accordance with resolution 100 the various

interested offices of the Department of State are

now discussing the proper instructions to guide

the U.S. representative in implementing that

resolution at the next meeting of the General

Assembly.

Problems Involving Supplies

The Council agreed in resolution 98 ^ that

UNRRA .should prepare a supply program for

Korea to be approved by the Central Committee
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but tliat this prograin should not curtail any exist-

ing ijrogranis. It was made clear in the debates
that, in considering a proposed program for Korea,
the Central Committee might take into considera-

tion the status of the plans for the economic unifi-

cation of the country. The Council also adopted
resolution 10-1. wliicli iiistrurtcd the Director Gen-
eral to invilc ;ill ,i:-(.viMiiiiii'iils and vohmtary agen-
cies having surplus nicdical stores to turn them
over to UNERA in order tliat it might complete
its medical program.

The other specific problem under this general
heading concerned the termination of UNRRA
programs of operations. The Council, in resolu-

tion 101, recognized that to a considerable extent
UNRRA 's programs liave been delayed by short-

ages of su])|.lics. work stoppages. transp(")rtation

difficulties, and otlirr incideiils hcvoii.! thr control

of UNRRA: the Council also recognized tliat in-

evitably the shipment of some supplies would slip

over beyond the termination dates set forth in

resolution 80, which had directed that shipments
to Europe should conclude at the end of 1946 and
to the Far East at the end of March 1947. The
Council therefore resolved that all efforts should
be made to complete shipments within the forego-
ing limits but authorized shipments to be con-
tinued thereafter provided they are completed as
promptly as po.ssible. Some of the receiving
countries asked that the resolution embody an as-

surance that despite delays all programs as then
approved would be fulfilled. The U.S. representa-
tive opposed this amendment, and it was not
adopted.

Under the rules and regidations of UNRRA, the
Central Committee, composed of the United
States, the I^nilcl Kingdom, the Soviet Union,
China, France, ('-.nrAiU, Brazil, Australia, and
Yugoslavia, lias authority to approve supply pro-
grams and to make changes in them. Therefore,
it is too early to estimate the extent to which ship-
ments of supplies subsequent to the target dates
will be allowed.

Displaced Persons

The issues before the Council involving dis-

placed persons were somewhat complex. First
there was the problem of the termination of
UNERA's functions in this field; second, the
problem of the readiness of other agencies to take
over UNRRA's functions ; third, the problem, of

relating UNRRA's further activities in this field

to the plans of the successor agency or agencies;

and, fourth, the continued financing of UNRRA's
activities and the disposition of any funds re-

maining at the termination of UNRRA.
It has been contemplated for some time that an

organization to be known as the International
Refugee ( )rganization (IRO) would be established

as a permanent agency to care for displaced per-
sons. A constitution of ihc IRQ was drafted on
July 5 and has been Milimiticd to the Economic
and Social Council for approval. If the Council
approves, it will then go to the General Assembly,
and if it is approved there, it will be submitted to

the various governments for signature. It is rec-

ognized, however, that the IRO cannot possibly
be prepared to as.sume UNRRA's functions by the
first of January 1947. In addition, the Intergov-

ernmental Committee on Refugees (IGC), which
was functioning before the war, has already en-

tered into negotiations with various governments
looking toward the resettlement abroad of those

displaced persons who for one reason or another
will not be repatriated. The IGC, however, is a

relatively small organization and would be utterly

unable to assume UNRRA's function of assisting

in caring for the displaced persons of Europe.
The current plan is that the IGC will be merged
into the IRO, which is intended to handle all

displaced-persons problems as soon as it is able

to function actively.

The Council therefore decided, in resolution

99, that it was essential that UNRRA continue

to assist in the care of displaced persons until at

least June 30, 1947, unless the IRO is ready to as-

sume UNRRA's functions prior to that date. The
Council also recognized that UNRRA would be
unable to assume responsibility in Germany for

furnishing the basic supplies, housing, and trans-

portation necessary to its work there and recom-

mended that the occupying authorities continue

to furnish those supplies and services; the Coun-
cil recognized further that the UNRRA supply
pi-ogi-aiii for Austria may terminate ln'fore its

responsibility for (lie (lis|ilu,-c,l pci-sons is trans-

ferred to the IKO and tlierelore ivcoiniiiended

that the occupying authorities be prepared to as-

sume the same responsibilities in Austria which
they are carrying at present in Germany.
In order that no gap may occur between the

deadline for UNRRA's operations and the assump-
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tioii of those oiJerations by the IRO, the Council in

resohition 99 urged that all nations concerned with

the establishment of the IRO act promptly so that

it will be in a position to discharge its proper

functions as early in 1947 as possible.

In order that the transition from UNRRA to

the IRO shall be smooth, the Council authorized

the Administration to broaden its definition of

eligible displaced persons so that it may coincide

with the definition set out in the constitution of

the IRO and further authorized the Administra-

tion to assist in the resettlement of displaced per-

sons, a function which UNRRA has not been au-

thorized to perform heretofore. However, the

Council recognized that the problem of resettle-

ment is one of considerable difficulty and that it

will inevitably take a number of years to solve,

that the most satisfactory solution of the problem

before most displaced persons is repatriation to

their homes, and that repatriation is also much
cheaper than resettlement and much simpler ad-

ministratively. It is generally accepted that a

number of the displaced persons in Europe will

continue to refuse repatriation because of present

or former political views and activities or, in the

case of persecutees, the revulsion which they would

feel at returning to countries which they can re-

gard only as vast graveyards of their friends and

relatives. It is equally accepted that for the large

majority of displaced persons it is most desirable

that they take up their old ways of life among
friends and relatives who speak their own lan-

guage and among the scenes which they have

known from childhood. The considered judgment

of all who have worked closely with this problem

is that a large number of displaced persons who
have so far refused repatriation would be better off

and in no danger of persecution if they returned

to their homes, but many are continuing to resist

returning either through sheer inei'tia or because

of the examjDle of the more articulate groups who
know that they cannot themselves return. The
foregoing must not be regarded as an expression

by the Council of approval of the use of force or

compulsion in any degree to compel repatriation.

The Council has recorded its full support of the

right of displaced persons to choose or refuse

repatriation as they will. The Council does, how-
ever, sanction suggestion and persuasion which
might lead displaced persons to adopt that course
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of action which the Council believes is in tlieir best

interest.

Apart from the humanitarian aspects, it is esti-

mated that the cost of repatriating one displaced

person is about $50, whereas the IGC in its current

plans is estimating tlie cost of resettlement as in

excess of $2,500 a person. Moreover repatriation

is quick, a matter of days; resettlement on the

other hand requires not only weeks of travel but

also months of settling down on new land in an

unknown country and probably years for assimi-

lation into the local community.

Recognizing the foregoing the Council in reso-

lution 99 reaffirmed its adherence to the principles,

laid down by the General Assembly in its resolu-

tion of February 12, that each displaced person

shall be free to decide whether he will return to

his country of origin or not and shall receive full

knowledge of all relevant facts in order to reach

his decision; it urged the Administration, the

occupying authorities in Germany, the control

authorities in Austria, and the countries of origin

to make every effort consistent with those prin-

ciples to speed repatriation of displaced persons

during the remainder of the time of UNRRA's
operations in this field. So far as this suggestion

is carried out the burden of resettlement will be

lightened and the drain on all contributing nations

of caring for displaced jjersons will be reduced.

The Council further authorized the Administra-

tion at the time its functions are transferred to

IRO to transfer also its records, property, person-

nel, and such funds scheduled for displaced-

persons activities as may remain unused; it au-

thorized the Administration to set aside funds

necessary for the continuation of its displaced-

persons operations through the first six months of

1947 at a rate not to exceed the current rate of

expenditure.

Transfers of UNRRA Functions

We have already discussed the transfer of

UNRRA's displaced-persons functions. In addi-

tion tlie Council authorized the transfer of each

of the following functions

:

(a) Health. In resolution 94 the Director Gen-

eral is authorized to consult with the Interim

Commission, pending the establishment of the

World Health Organization, as to when and to
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wliat extent I'NllRA should transfer its records,

property, jiersonnel, and available funds for the

smooth continuation of its work in this field.

(?/) Welfare. In resolution 95 the Council au-

tliorized the Director General to transfer tlie Ad-
ministration's functions, records, property, and

personnel devoted to welfare activities, but no

funds, to the appropriate authorities of the United

Nations.

(c) Proceeds of Local Sales. As a jsart of its

work UNRRA has entered into agreements with

the receiving countries whereby the proceeds of

sales of supplies made available by UNRRA are

to be used by the receiving government in part to

defray UNRRA 's operating expenses in the re-

ceiving country and in part to carry on parallel

relief activities. Because use of the pi-oceeds of

the sale of UNRRA supplies will continue beyond

the end of the UNRRA programs, the Council au-

thorized the Administration, in resolution 07, to

consult with the United Nations and with the re-

ceiving goveiiinicnts concerning the advisability

and arrcptal.iliiy of transferring UNRRA's re-

sponsibilities with i-egard to the use of those pro-

ceeds to the United Nations or some specialized

agency to be designated bj' the United Nations.

(d) Agricultural Production. One of

UNRRA 's lesser known functions but a function

of considerable importance has been the furnish-

ing of expert technical assistance in agricultural

rehabilitation. In order that such assistance may
not end with the conclusion of the UNRRA pro-

grams, the Council in resolution 102 reconnnended

that the Food and Agriculture Organization of

the United Nations assume that function.

(e) The RehahiUfation of Children and Ado-
lescents. The Council decided in resolution 103

that the Central Committee should determine at

the conclusion of UNRRA's operations what as-

sets are available and that such assets might well

be transferred to an International Children's

Fund to be open for contributions from any and

all sources and to be used for the rehabilitation

of children and adolescents in the liberated areas.

The Cotmcil e.stablished a standing committee to

consult with and recommend to the Council or

the Central Committee the steps necessary to or-

ganize those activities, the assistance which

UNRRA might give, and the probable response

of other contributors. The standing committee

is to consist of the members of the Central Com-
mittee and of Greece, Norway, Poland, Denmark,
and the Ukrainian S. S. R.

(/) UNRRA Personnel. In resolution 106 the

Council urged all United Nations organizations

to take full advantage of the experience gained by
the personnel of UNRRA and authorized the

transfer of personnel from time to time to such

other United Nations organizations as desire their

services.

Summary

From the foregoing accounts of the various

problems which were considered at the Fifth Ses-

sion of the Ciiiuu'il it is apparent that some were

settled so that n(»tliing remains to be done by the

Council at a further session other than receive the

reports of the Director General on the extent to

which the Council's instructions have been carried

out. However, it is equally apparent that the most

controversial issue of all, the need for free relief

in 1947, has not yet been finally dealt with. Reso-

lution 100 refers to the General Assembly the

problem of fact-finding. The Assembly may ap-

point a group of experts to ascertain the financial

resources of each country, in which case the facts

will not be known before the first of next year at

best. Once the facts are known, if any country is

shown to be in need of free relief in 1947 the

United States must determine its position relat-

ing thereto.

It should be pointed out that such a delay does

not endanger the lives of any of the liberated peo-

ples by denying essential shipments of foodstuffs.

The harvests in their cbuntries have been suffi-

cient to supply their essential needs for many
montlis 1(1 i(in\i' and perhaps, as many believe, for

the cut ire |MM-iu(l preceding the next harvest. If

they are not normally self-sufficient, their avail-

able exchange will be adequate to finance through

the winter months the imports which they may
need to supplement their harvests. It appears

certain that no receiving country will suffer hard-

ship if free imports of foods in addition to the

supplies still scheduled by UNRRA are not forth-

coming between now and next spring ; by that time

the facts should be established and a final solution

on the problems confronting the Fifth Council

Session or a number of final solutions should have

been reached-
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Summary Statement by the Secretary-Generar

MATTERS OF WHICH THE SECURITY COUNCIL IS SEIZED AND OF THE STAGE
REACHED IN THEIR CONSIDERATION

Pursuant to Rule 11 of the Provisional Rules of

Procedure of the Security Council, I submit the

following Sununary Statement of matters of

which the Security Council is seized and of the

stage reached in their consideration on G Sep-

tember 1946.

1. 2'he Iranian Question

By letter dated (> IMay 19-i() addressed to the

president of the Council (S/53), the Iranian Am-
Ijassador. pursuant to tlie Council's Resolution of

4 April, reported on the withdrawal of Soviet

t roops.

At tlie fortietli meeting the Council adopted

by ten votes (the Representative of the U.S.S.R.

being abscni ) the following Resolution proposed

by the Representalive of the United States:

"Resolved : That in view of the statement made
by the Iranian Government in its preliminary

report of 6 May, submitted in compliance with the

resolution of 4 April 1946, tluit it was not able

as of 6 May to state whether the withdrawal of

all Soviet troops from the Avhole of Iran had been

completed, the Council defer further proceedings

of the Ii'anian matter in order that the Govern-

ment of Iran may have time in which to ascertain

through its official representatives whether all

Soviet troops have been withdrawn from the

whole of Iran; that the Iranian Government be

requested to submit a conijilete report on the sub-

ject to the Seciuiiy ('"Uin il immediately upon
the receipt of the iniormation which will enable

' Security Council Document S/154, Sept. 6, 1946.

Tliis summary supplements the one printed in tlie

BuLLtrnN of May 19, 1946, p. 849 ; the omitted parts cor-

respond substantially to the material formerly printed.

it to do so ; and that in case it is unable to obtain

such information by 20 May, it report on that

date such information as is available to it at that

time; and that immediately following the receipt

from the Iranian Government of the Report re-

quested, the Council shall consider whether any
further proceedings are re(|uired." (Page 635,

Security Council Joui'nal No. 33).

By letters dated 20 May and 21 May 1946, ad-

dressed to the President of the Council (S/66 and
S/'(!S). tlie Iianian Ambassador, in compliance

wilh the Council's Resolutions of 4 April and 8

May 194(>, submitted reports of additional infor-

mation with respect to the matters brought to the

Council's attention by the Iranian Government.

At the forty-third meeting the Council adopted

the following Resolution submitted by the Nether-

lands Representative

:

"The discussion of the Iranian consideration

is adjourned until a date in the near future, the

Council to be called together at the request of any

of its members." (Page 711, Security Council

JovmalJio.m.)

2. The Spanish Sifuafion

The Sub-Committee held nineteen meetings and

completed its report on 31 May.
At the forty-fourth meetiug the Chairman of

the Sub-Committee submitted to the Council the

Sub-Committee's Report (document S/75) and

a supplementary memorandum containing its fac-

tual findings concerning the Spanish Situation

(document S/76). He moved that the Council

adopt the recommendations of the Sub-Committee,

as set out in paragi-aph 31 of the above report.

528
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At the forty-fifth meeting the Representative

of Australia stated that the members of the Sub-

, Committees had agreed that a modification to their

recommendations should be included in the for-

mal resolution to be placed before the Council. He
then moved the following resolution :

"Whereas the Sub-Committee on Spain made
the thi-ee following recommendations in Para-

graph 31 («), (b) and (c) of its report to the

Security Council:

(a) The endorsement by the Security Council

of the principles contained in the declaration by

the Governments of the United King(k)m, the

United States and France, dated 4 March 1946.

(
h ) The transmitting by the Security Council to

the General Assembly of the evidence and repoi'ts

of this Sub-Committee, together with the recom-

mendation that unless the Franco regime is with-

drawn and the other conditions of political free-

dom set out in the declaration are, in the opinion

of the Geneial Assembly, fully satisfied, a resolu-

tion be passed by tlie General Assembly recom-

mending that diplomatic relations with the Fraiaco

regime be terminated fortliwith by each INIember

of the United Nations.

(c) The taking of appropriate steps by the Sec-

retary-General to communicate these recommen-
dations to all Members of the United Nations and
all others concerned.

'Tt is hereby resolved that the Security Coun-
cil adopt the three recommendations of the Sub-
Committee set out above, subject to the addition to

recommendation (i) after the words 'each Member
of the United Nations' of the following words 'or

alternatively such other action be taken as the

General Assembly deems appropriate and effective

nnder the circumstances prevailing at the time.'

"

At the forty-sixth meeting the Representative

of the United Kingdom submitted an amendment
to the above resolution, substituting for the last

paragraph

:

"It is hereby resolved that the Security Council

adopt the three recommendations of the Sub-Com-
mittee set out above, subject to the deletion of

paragraph (5) after the words 'i-eports of this

Sub-Committee' and the addition of the words

'together with the minutes of the discussion of

the case by the Security Council.'

"

At the forty-seventh meeting two representa-

tives voted in favour of the amendment submitted

by the Representative of the United Kingdom and

six against; three representatives abstained and
the amendment was declared lost. The recom-

mendations of the Sub-Committee were voted as

follows: Paragraph (a)—affirmative 10; negative

1; Paragraph (h) and (e) and the whole recom-

mendation—affirmative 9 ; negative 1 ; with one

representative abstaining. The recommendations

were declared lost since the opposing vote was
that of the Representative of the U.S.S.R. a

permanent member.

The Representative of Poland then submitted

a Resolution calling upon all Members of the

United Nations who maintain diplomatic relations

with the Franco goverujinent to sever such rela-

tions immediately. At the forty-eighth meeting

this Resolution was lost, four Representatives

voting for it and seven against it. The Represent-

ative of Poland then proposed a draft resolution

providing that the Security Council keep the

Spanish question on the list of matters of which

it is seized and that it take up the matter again

not later than 1 September 194G. Since agreement

was not reached on this Resolution, the President

appointed the Representatives of Australia, Po-

land and the United Kingdom as a drafting com-

mittee to try to prepare a text acceptable to the

Council.

At the forty-ninth meeting the drafting com-

mittee submitted the following amended Resolu-

tion which had been agreed upon by the Represent-

atives of Australia and the United Kingdom but

which was not supported by the Representative

of Poland

:

"Whereas the Security Council on 29 April

1946, appointed a Sub-Committee to investigate

the situation in Spain

"And whereas the investigation of the Sub-

Committee has fidly confirmed the facts which led

to the condemnation of the Franco regime by the

Potsdam and San Francisco Conferences, the Gen-

eral Assembly at the first part of its first session

and by the Security Council by resolution of the

date above-mentioned

"And whereas the Sub-Committee was of opin-

ion that the situation in Spain is one the continu-

ance of which is likely to endanger the maintenance

of international peace and security

"It is hereby RES0L^'ED that without prejudice to

the rights of the General Assembly under the Char-
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ter, the Security Council keep the situation in

Spain under continuous observation and maintain

it upon the list of matters of which it is seized in

order that it will be at all times ready to take such

measures as may become necessary to maintain

international peace and security. Any member of

the Security Council may bring the matter up for

consideration by the Council at any time."

Seven Kepresentatives voted for the above Eeso-

lution and two against it. The President ruled

that the Resolution had been carried, but the Rep-

resentative of the U.S.S.R. pointed out that the

Resolution was a substantive question and had not

received the concurring vote of the U.S.S.R., a

permanent member, as required under Article

27 (3) . The Ruling of the President that the Reso-

lution was a question of procedure was put to a

vote and eight Representatives voted in favour

of the ruling, two against it with one Rei^i-esenta-

tive abstaining. The President drew the conclu-

sion that since the five permanent members did

not concur that the Resolution was a matter of

procedure, the Representatives of France and the

U.S.S.R. having voted against this ruling, the

Resolution was not adopted. The Representative

of the U.S.S.R. introduced several amendments to

the above Resolution submitted by the drafting

committee, in the form of an amended text which

was voted upon by paragraphs.

The paragraph, "The Security Council will take

up the matter again not later than 1 September

1946, in order to determine what appropriate prac-

tical measures provided by the Charter should be

taken," was rejected, with three Representatives

voting for this amendment, seven against it, and

one abstaining.

The following paragraphs were accepted with-

out objectioji

:

"Whereas the Security Council on 29 April

194G, appointed a Sub-Committee to investigate

the situation in Spain

"And whereas the investigation of the Sub-

Committee has fully confirmed the facts which led

to the condemnation of the Franco regime by the

Potsdam and San Francisco Conferences, the Gen-
eral Assembly at the first part of its first session

and by the Security Council by resolution of the

date above mentioned.

"The Secubity Council decides to keep the

situation in Spain under continuous observation

and keep the question on the list of matters of

which it is seized, in order to be able to take such

measures as may be necessary in the interest of

peace and security. Any member of the Security

Council has a right to bring the matter up before

the Security Council at any time."

The Representative of Australia then inti-oduced

a Resolution providing that the carrying of the

above Resolution "does not in any way prejudice

the rights of the General Assembly under the

Charter." Eight Representatives voted for this

Resolution and two against. It was not carried

because of the dissenting vote of the Representa-

tive of the U.S.S.R., a permanent member, who
considered that resolution also as a matter of sub-

stance and not a procedural one. So the Council

continues to be seized of the Spanish question.

4. Utiles of Procedure of the Security Council

As instructed by the Council at its first, sixth

and twenty-third meetings, the Committee of Ex-
perts drafted provisional Rules of Pi'ocedure and

recommendations concerning communications from

private individuals and non-governmental bodies.

After minor amendments the Council adopted

these Rules of Procedure and recommendations at

its thirty-first meeting. It was agreed that the

Committee of Experts should formulate additional

Provisional Rules of Procedure for submission to

the Council.

Additional Rules of Procedure drafted by the

Committee of Experts were adopted by the Coun-

cil at its forty-first, forty-second, forty-fourth and

forty-eighth meetings. A resolution concerning

the admission of new members was submitted by
the Australian Representative at the forty-second

meeting ; it secured one vote and was declared lost.

The entire body of Provisional Rules of Procedure

adopted by the Council through the forty-eighth

meeting is reproduced as document S/9(l.

6. Definition of Conditions vmder which the Inter-

national Court of Justice shall he open to States

not Parties to the Statute

By letter dated 1 May 1940, addressed to the

Secretary-General, the President of the Court of
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Iiiteniatioiial Justice brought the attention of the
Council to Article 35, Paragraph 2, of the Statute
of the International Court of Justice, which
specifies that "the conditions under which the
Court shall be open to other States shall be regu-
lated by the Security Council." He requested that
the Court be informed of any decisions the Coun-
cil saw fit to take in the matter of access to the
Court by States not Parties to the Statute of the
Cf)urt. At its fiftieth nieetiiiii- tlie Cnimcil re-

ferred this letter, together with a iiinnoiaiKhnn of
the Secretary-General in regard to this letter, to
the Committee of Experts and instructed the Com-
mittee to prepare a draft resolution for the
Council.

7. The Greek Situation

By letter dated 24 August 1946 addressed to the
Secretary-General (S/137), the Minister of For-
eign Affairs of the Ukrainian S.S.R. stated that,

purstiant to Article 35 (1) of the Charter, he
brought to the attention of the Secui-ity Council
the situation in the Balkan^ \\\\\r\\ had resulted
from the policy of the Greek (ioxeinment. He
stated that this situation endangered the main-
tenance of international peace and security and was
of the nature referred to in Article 34. He re-

quested that this situation be placed on the Coun-
cil's agenda and that the Council consider without
delay what measures it should adopt in order to
eliminate this threat to the peace.

By telegram dated 28 August 1946 addressed
to the Secretary-General (S/140), the Acting
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Greece requested
that discussion of the Ukrainian S.S.R. applica-
tion be adjourned for ten days.

By telegram dated 26 August 1946 addressed to

the Secretary-General (S/142), the Permanent
Representative of Greece to the United Nations
stated that, in accordance with Article 31, Greece

wished to participate in the Council's discussions
of the Ukrainian S.S.R. application.

By letter dated 29 August 1946 addressed to
the Secretary-General (S/145), the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of the Ukrainian S.S.R. requested
that the Council be informed that he was available
in New York to give additional information and
necessary explanations on his Government's ap-
IJlication.

At the fifty-fourth and fifty-eighth meetings the
Representative of the Netherlands moved that
a vote be taken on the proposal contained in the
provisional agenda that tlic npiilicat ion of the
Ukrainian S.S.R. be placed on I lie agenda.
At the fifty-eighth meeting the President pro-

posed that the Representatives of Greece and the
Ukrainian S.S.R. be invife.l lo iia.licipate, under
Article 31, in the Coiuicil's (lix-ussions. Six Rep-
resentatives voted in favour of this [)roposal, three
against and two abstained. Accordingly, the pro-
posal was rejected.

At the fifty-]iinth incetino- seven Rejiresenta-
tives voted in lavonrotthc incliisi(jn of the Ukrain-
ian S.S.R. application on the agenda, two Repre-
sentatives voted against the inclusion and two
Representatives abstained. Accordingly, the ap-
plication was placed on the agenda.
At the sixtietli, six! y-ti 1st and .sixty-second meet-

ings the substance of (he Ukrainian S.S.R. appli-
cation was discussed, the Re])resental ives of Greece
and the Ukrainian S.S.R. participatiiiir.

By letter dated 5 Septemliei- 1!)46 ad<lressed to

the President of tlie Coiiiicil (S l."^il ), the Repre-
sentative of the Peoi)]e"s Republic of Albania to

the United Nations requested, under Article 32,

that he be invited to present to the Council a state-

ment of facts concerning the application by the
Ukrainian S.S.R. This request was considered at

the sixty-second meeting, but no decision has yet
been taken.



The Paris Peace Conference

U.S. Requests No Reparation From Italy

STATEMEINT BY WILLARD L. THORP '

THE United States Government is not re-

questing any reparation from Italy. Our latest

estimate is that the United States direct war cost

was roughly $335,000,000,000 and that perhaps

as much as $20,000,000,000 of this tremendous

amount might be allocated against Italy. The
Italian participation in the war on the Axis side

forced upon us two bloody campaigns in the

Mediterranean. The $20,000,000,000 represents

du' iin'asure in financial terms of the prolonged

Mediterranean operations carried out at the end

of a long supply line. American men and Amer-
ican inateriel were used in huge quantities. The
combined effort of the Allies first threw the ag-

gressor back on his own soil and then forced him
to unconditional surrender.

The total of $335,000,000,000 in war costs

actually incurred by the Federal Government of

the United States is approximately equal to the

pre-war value of the entire national wealth in the

United States. War costs as used here include

primarily those expenditures incurred for the sub-

sistence and maintenance of the personnel of the

armed forces of the United States, the cost of pro-

ducing armaments and other military equipment,

and the cost of certain measures to increase the

military strength of our Allies. War costs as

used here do not include interest on borrowed

funds, pensions, and other expenses related in

some way to budgetary war costs, or allowances

for the disturbance of the national economy.

Under other definitions, the potential United

States claim against Italy would be much larger

than $20,000,000,000.

' Made before the Economic Commission for Italy at

the Paris Peace Conference on Sept. 11, 1946 and re-

leased to the press on the same date. Mr. Thorp is

Deputy to the Assistant Secretary for economic affairs

and is a member of the American Delegation to tlie

Conference.

We agree that the Italian peace treaty should

provide for the payment of reparation to certain

countries in limited amounts. The statements pre-

sented here before this Commission by the various

countries give an appalling record of the tragic

consequences of Fascist aggi-ession. And these

statements, in their precise statistical form, only

hint at the much deeper immeasurable losses

caused to body and soul. No possible reparation

arrangement can be fully compensatory, provid-

ing an offset to the costs and burdens of war. Nor
should reparation be regarded as punitive. It

should be a payment by the ex-enemy countries

in recognition of the tremendous costs of war for

which they were responsible and the needs for

reconstruction in the Allied countries resulting

from the acts of the aggressors.

The United States is not requesting reparation

from Italy. In fact, the flow is quite the other

way. We have been assisting Italy in many ways,

while it struggles to reestablish economic activity.

Since the armistice, close to $1,000,000,000 has

gone to Italy from the United States in one form

or another, assisting the Italian civilian economy

through this difficult i^eriod. Under the circum-

stances, there would be little purpose in our seek-

ing reparation. But our interest goes beyond the

point of renunciation. We ask in turn that the

burden of reparation should not be transferred

to us. We do not wish our assistance to Italy

merely to pass through Italy as a temporary trans-

fer point and go out to other countries as repara-

tion. We bent every effort to provide supplies

during the war to our Allies, but we are not at

all interested in paying reparation for our ex-

enemies. We have therefore renounced our claim

but not our interest in the reparation problem.

Our concern is with the difficult task of finding a

fair and equitable balance between tremendous

532
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claims on the one hand and exceedingly limited

resuurces on the other. We recognize that our

position is not always similar to that of other

countries represented at the Conference. We aie

not suggesting that all other countries should like-

wise renounce their claims to reparation. Under
some circumstances, it may be possible for us to

be more generous than other Allied and associated

powers in dealing with the ex-enemy states.

In some cases, the United States will not wish

to take full advantage of certain treaty provisions

which may be regarded as essential by other coun-

tries. I may refer, for example, to the question

of occupation costs. We have paid to the Italian

Government more than $100,000,000 for expendi-

tures by our troops in Italy, although Italy covdd

be required to bear this cost imder the armistice

terms. We realize that other nations who main-

tain large occupation forces in various countries

are not in the same financial position as we are.

AVe have not asked them to take steps similar to

ours.

The United States is withholding any claim for

reparation against Italy in the interest of easing

the heavy burdens which Fascism and its conse-

quences have placed on the Italian people. The
imposition upon Italy of a crushing reparation

burden would militate against the restoration of

international economic stability, which is an essen-

tial basis for the maintenance of peace. The
statements which we have been hearing in the

Commission are not merely an indictment of Fas-

cist aggression but also an indictment of a world
which permits war. No conceivable schedule of

reparation payments or formula for compensation

for damage is in the same scale of magnitude as

the costs of war themselves. None of us who has

fought in this war has any economic interest which
compares with his interest in creating the condi-

tions essential to an enduring peace.

Inteniational Organizations and Conferences

Calendar of Meetings

In Session

WashingtonFar Eastern Commission

Uuited Nations

:

Security Council New York
Military Staff Committee New York

Commission on Atomic Energy New York

Suheommission on the Reconstruction of Devastated Areas (field London

teams in Europe)

Economic and Social Council : Tliird Session with Commissions New York

and Subcommissions

Paris Peace Conference - Paris

Eleventh International Exhibition of Cinematographic Art Venice

FAO < "openhagen

First Inter-American Congress of Medicine Rio de .Janeiro

PICAO

:

Caribbean Regional Air Navigation Meeting Washington

Council Meeting Montreal

Special Radio Technical Division of United Kingdom Air Naviga- London
tion Committee (Demonstrations)

March 25

JIarch 25

June 14

July 29

September 11

July 29

August 31-September 15

September 2-13

September 7-15

August 26-September 13

September 4

September 9-30

The opening dates in the third column are current as of Sept. 15. [over]
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Calendar of Meetings

—

Continued

Fifth Congress of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain

ILO : Ninety-ninth Session of Governing Body

Scheduled

PICAO

:

Conference on North Atlantic Ocean Stations

Middle East Regional Air Navigation Meeting

Special Radio Technical Division of Air Navigation (Demonstra-

tions)

Meteorological Protection of International Aeronautics

Special Radio Technical Division of Air Navigation

Communication and Radio Aids to Navigation

Search and Rescue

Rules of the Air and Air Traffic Control Practices

ILO : Twenty-ninth Session

International Film Festival

UNESCO : Plenary Session

International Fund and Bank : Joint Meeting of Boards of Governors

Five Povcer Preliminary Telecommunications Meeting

Caribbean Tourist Conference

International Tourist Organizations Conference

Second Pan American Congress of Mining Engineering and Geology

Second Pan American Congress on Physical Education

18th International Congress for Housing and Town Planning

Conference on Tin

Preparatory Commission on World Trade and Employment

United Nations: General Assembly (Second Part of First Session)

United Maritime Consultative Council : Second Meeting

International Commission for Air Navigation (CINA) : Twenty-

Rio de Janeiro

Montreal

London
Cairo

New York and Indiat

apolis

Montreal

Montreal

Montreal

Montreal

Montreal

Montreal

Cannes

Paris

Washington

Moscow

New York

London

Rio de Janeiro

Mexico City

Hastings

London

London

New York

Washington

Dublin

ninth Session

International Technical Committee of Aerial Legal Experts Cairo

(CITEJA) : Plenary Session

World Health Organization : Interim Commission Geneva

Inter-American Commission of Women Washington

September 1

September 16

September 17

October 1-15

October 7-26

October 29

October 30-November 8

November 19

November 26

December 3

September 10-October 12

Septeml)er 20-October 5

November 4

September 27

September 28

September 30-October 9

October 1-7

October 1-15

October 1-15

October 7-12

October 8-12

October 15 (Tentative)

October 23

October 24-30

October 28-31

November 4

November 4

November 11-20

The oiiening dates in the third column are current as of Sept. 15.
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Activities and Developments

U.S. Delegation to First Inter-American Con-

gress of Medicine. Acting Secretary Clayton

announced on September 12 that the President has

approved the designation of the following persons

as delegates repi-esenting the United States Gov-

ernment at the First Inter-American Congress of

Medicine, which was convened at Rio de Janeiro on

September 7, 1946

:

Col. Arden Freer, Medical Corps Chief, Con-

sultants Division, Office of Surgeon General,

War Department

Capt. Carroll P. Hungate, Medical Corps,

United States Naval Reserve

Dr. James A. Shannon, Consultant, United

States Public Health Service, Federal Se-

curity Agency
Capt. John J. Wells, Medical Corps, United

States Navy

U.S. Representative on Interim Council of

PICAO. Announcement was made by the PICAO
Caribbean Regional Air Navigation Meeting in

Washington on September 3 of the designation

of Maj. Gen. Laurence S. Kuter, Commanding
General of the Atlantic Division of the Air Trans-

port Command, as the United States representa-

tive on the Interim Council of PICAO. Major
General Kuter succeeds Gerald B. Brophy.

U.S. Delegation to Governing Body of ILO.^

Acting Secretary of State Claj'ton annovuiced on

September 12 that the President has approved

the designation of David A. Morse, Assistant

Secretary of Labor, as United States Government
representative on the Governing Body of the In-

ternational Labor Office. Mr. Morse will attend

the Ninety-ninth Session of the Governing Body,

which is scheduled to be held at Montreal on

September 16, 1946, and the preliminary com-

mittee meetings which are scheduled to be held

beginning September 11, 1946. The President

has also designated Miss Frieda S. Miller, Direc-

tor, Women's Bureau, Department of Labor, as

substitute Government representative for the

period of the preliminary meetings and the

Ninety-ninth Session. Mr. Morse and Miss Miller

will be accompanied by

:

John S. Gambs, Adviser on International Labor

Relations, Department of Labor

Thomas W. Holland, Associate Chief, Division

of International Labor, Social, and Health

Affairs, Department of State

Walter H. C. Laves, Administrative Consultant

on International Affairs, Bureau of the

Budget

Also participating from the United States will

be James David Zellerbach, an employers' mem-
ber of the Governing Body, and Robert J. Watt,

a workers' member of the Governing Body.

Mr. Zellerbach and Mr. Watt serve on the Gov-

erning Body by virtue of election by tlTe employ-

ers' and workers' groups, respectively, at the

Twenty-seventh Session of the International La-

bor Conference, which met at Paris in November
1945.

The Governing Body will be concerned pri-

marily with matters affecting budget, financial

regulations, Staff problems, and the pending

agreement of relationship with the United Na-
tions. The Governing Body consists of repre-

sentatives of 16 governments, 8 employer repre-

sentatives, and 8 worker representatives.

North Atlantic Ocean Weather Stations Con-

ference^- The Government of the United States

accepted an invitation from the Provisional In-

ternational Civil Aviation Organization to par-

ticipate in the North Atlantic Ocean Stations

Conference, which was convened at London,

England, on September 17, 1946. A United

States Delegation of 11 persons, headed by J. Paul

Barringer, Assistant Chief of the Aviation Di-

vision, Department of State, was appointed by the

President. The Conference was called by PICAO
in order that the 13 member states of PICAO who
have an interest in weather observations over the

North Atlantic air routes might determine require-

ments for adequate weather reporting and the ap-

portionment of the costs of operation. It is ex-

pected by PICAO that an agreement will be

' Released to the press Sept. 12.

- Prepared b.v the Division of International Conferences.

Department of State.
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reached at this Conference which will resolve im-

mediate resi^onsibilities on this question com-

mensurate with present ability of the various

states operating weather vessels and that a perma-

nent operational procedure will likewise be

determined.

The Air Coordinating Committee, an inter-

departmental committee composed of represen-

tatives from all Federal agencies having a direct

interest in civil aviation, referred the question of

United States representation to its Subcommittee

on PICAO Matters. Tliis Siilicnniinittee recom-

mended that representalivi's froni llic Department

of State, Civil xVeronautics AthuinisLration, U.S.

Weather Bureau, U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Navy,

and Bureau of the Budget be named to the United

States Delegation.

The agenda for this Conference includes dis-

cussion of the number of weather stations re-

quired, their location, the number of ships for

each station to be ojDerated, the cost of operation

and administration for this service,, and the ap-

portionment of cost among the nations receiving

the service.

The Provisional International Civil Aviation

Organization requested that where possible na-

tions send representatives empowered to sign an

agreement covering these points, subject to later

ratification by the governments concerned.

The Conference is expected to last from one to

two weeks.

The Second Pan American Congress on Phys-

ical Education ' is scheduled to be held in the City

of Mexico on October 1, 1946. The United States

has accepted the Mexican Government's invitation

to participate, and it is expected tliat this country

will be represented by delegates from the United

States Office of Education and the National Edu-

cation Association. Possibly several other Gov-

ernment departments and agencies as well as pri-

vate organizations will send representatives.

The provisional agenda for the Conference is as

follows

:

Section I

Technical-Pedagogical

1. That orientation in physical education should

Prepared by the Division of International Conferences,

Department of State.

be given in the pre-scholastic, scholastic (primary

and secondary), and superior cycles.

2. Would the adoption of a pan-American phy-

sical-education plan be advisable? Wliat would

be its bases and fmidamental directives? What
would be the common objectives?

3. The role of physical education in the educa-

tional iDlan.

Section II

Technical-Biological

1. In accordance with individual physical

strength, what elements should be considered for

classifying homogeneous gi'oups for the practice

of physical education in the difl'erent school

cycles ?

2. Would the elaboration of an individual, in-

tegral, pan-American rating be advisable?

3. Sex and physical education.

4. Puberty and physical education.

5. Endocrinology and physical education.

6. Nutrition and physical education.

7. Evaluation of results obtained by instructors

of physical education through the method of

anthropometric and physiological measurements

as modified by physical exercise.

8. Evaluation of the physical capacity of stu-

dents by the method of minimum tests. Wliat

should examinations consist of? What should be

their practical application?

9. Deviations from morpliological and physio-

logical normality. Criterion of appreciation.

The role of scholastic jihysical education in con-

nection with these problems.

10. (reographical altitude and physical educa-

tion. Adaptation, results, fatigue, etc.

11. Health certificate an indispensable requisite

for the sportsman.

Section III

Policy and, Educational Sociology

1. Post-war problems.

2. Readaptation of the Indians for physical

education. Methods to be utilized.

3. Should, post-scholastic physical education,

with official support, be a practical activity directed

to the masses?
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4. Social-moral ])r()bleiiis derived from profes-

sional sports. The ideals of the Olympic amateur.

Skctiox IV

Oiyanhafion of PJii/sical Edncat'wn.

1. Sh.ndd infant il.> pia v-Toimds. play-r.mnds.

colonies, etc.. lie iiisl itiit ioiis under the technical

control of the directing- organizations for pliys-

ical education^ What should be the purposes,

sco])e, and organization of each one ^ Is adoption

advisable in countries which do not have it and

nuist encourage its Hitfusion ^

'1. The unification of plans in the institutes for

teachers of physical education and the validity

of the titles awarded for all the American coun-

tries.

3. The scope of recreation as a medium of popu-

lar education. Adecjuate use of free time. Or-

ganization of recreation facilities for employees

and workers.

4. What should be the elemental basis for

unifying the statistics of pan-American physical

education?

Section V

1. Technique of organized infantile play.

Principal games peculiar and autochthonous to

each country for knowledge and diffusion in all

the American counti-ies as a means (if jironidting

pan-American solidarity.

2. What should be the character of sports in

the school? The teaching of recreation or of

competence? Its methodology and technique.

o. Feminine spoi'ts. Purposes and its technical-

biological and social-moral place.

International Tourist Organizations Confer-

ence, London, October 1-7, 1946.^ The Travel

Association of Great Britain and Northern Ire-

land has issued invitations to all governments

throughout the world asking their official tourist

representatives to attend an international confer-

ence in London to bp held at the Town Hall from
October 1 to O.iober 7. 1946. This association is

the Goverinnt'iit-s]ionsored travel organization

dealing with tourism.

7HU43—46 3

The iiurposes of the Conference as stated in the

invitation are:

{<>) To promote international travel as the best

medium for the building up of that international

good-will wdiich is essential to the maintenance of

a lasting peace.

(h) To discuss matters of nuitual interest af-

fecting the world's travel industry and to seek

means foi- lemoving or modifying, progressively,

existing restrictions and regulations which now
make traveling a difficult and irksome business.

The agenda for the Conference includes the fol-

lowing items:

1. Free movement of tourists, passports, visas,

2. Standardization <if tom-ist .statistics.

;;. Improved conditions of customs entry of

official tourist pulilicity material.

4. Exchange of students and young people's

visits.

Twenty-seven nations have now accepted invita-

tions to the Conference. Many of them, particu-

larly the western European countries, will send as

their representatives officials of ministerial rank

who head government bureaus or tlepartments re-

sponsible for the promotion of tourisnt.

The United States Government will be repre-

sented by George Tait, Counselor of Embassy.

London, and by Herbert A. Wilkinson of the Office

of International Trade Policy, Department of

Commerce. Delegates to tlie Conference will not

have plenipotentiary powers: Conference repoi-ts

will be in the form of resolutions which will be

referred to the participating governments for

consideration.

The restoration and development of interna-

tional tourism is of major importance to world

trade expansion. This is indicated by the statis-

tics for the year 193* (the last normal year before

the outbreak of the World War). In that year

American tourists expended more than $561,000,-

000 in foreign! countries.

The World War has left a heritage of barriers

and restrictions to international travel. Grave

problems are iiresented in any effort toward the

reduction or removal of existing frontier formali-

' Prepared in cell.-i

iiiissiiiii and rlie I Mv

Department of .Stale.

(in with the Caribbean Com-
ef International Conferences,
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ties, security controls, and passport and visa regu-

lations. Yet these are but a beginning. Economic

and financial policies must be developed, and plan-

ning on an international scale will be essential

to the successful reestablishment of international

toui-ism. The London conference will be one of

many attempts to restore this important commerce.

The Eighteenth International Congress for

Housing and Town Planning ' is ;~cheduled to

be liclil nt Hustings, England. October 7-12, 1940.

Tlie riiitcil States has accepted the invitation of

His Majf>t\ "s (lovernment to attend, and it is ex-

pected that an official delegation of 11 persons rep-

resenting interested deijartments and agencies of

the United States Government, and several more

lepresenting private oi'ganizations, will attend.

The Congress is being organized by the Intei--

national Federation of Housing and Town Plan-

ning, an organization founded in 1913, with head-

quarters in London. Kecent meetings of the Con-

gress were the Sevciitcciith, lu'l<l at Stockholm,

July 8-15, 1939, and the Sixteenth, held at Mexico

City, August 15-19, 1938.

The provisional jirogram for the sessions of

the Eighteenth Congress includes the following

topics

:

1. Keplanning the centers of cities—some ex-

amples of new plans : County of London, Le Havre,

Exeter, Warsaw, Stalingrad, Eotterdam, and
Antwerp.

•2. Replanning the centers of cities—decentrali-

zation : The planned location of industry in town
and country; balanced movement of population

and industry; new towns; satellites; extension of

existing towns; density and open-space standards;

machinery; and special problems of different

countries.

3. Replanning the centers of cities—implement-
ing the plans: Land; basis of ownership; finance;

labor and materials; organization; priorities; and
the building industry.

4. Housing technique: New methods of con-
struction; new materials; standardization; plan-
ning; production and distribution; assembly and
erection

; services and equipment ; research ; inter-

' Prepared by the Division of International Conferences,
Department of State.
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national pooling of information; and the role of

sociologists, engineers, and architects.

5. Housing economics: Finance; land; chang-

ing approach to housing; limitation of life of

houses; ownership and renting; and international

cooi-dination.

In addition to tlie plenary sessions of the Con-

gress and the meetings of the conunittees there

will be a nuinlicr of tours and visits throughout

England to stndv housing an.! town-planning

projects. Exhihits aiv ul>o being pivpaiv,! for tlie

insi)ection of tlie (Udeoates to the Congress.

CONFERENCE ON TIN

The United Kingdom (xovernnient, after con-

sultation with the Governments of the United

States, Bolivia, Belgium, and the Netherlands, has

invited tlie main tin-consuming and tin-jjroducing

countries to an international tin conference in

London. The countries invited are Belgium, Bo-

Hvia, (Miina. Fran.c. the Xctherhinds, Siam, the ,

Unit.Ml Slates of Aniciica. and the Union of Soviet
*

Socialist l{epul.li.-s. 'l"he object of the confer-

ence is to ((jnsidi'i' the prospect ive tin position and

tlie advisaliility of continuous intergovernmental

study of that position. It is hoped that the con-

ference will open about October 8.

The United States has accepted the invitation to

attend tiie tin conference in London. An an-

nouncement will be made concerning the member-

ship of tlie United States Delegation after its com-

position has been finally determined.

Foreign Surplus Property

Disposal

On September 14 a discussion on the disposal of

foreign surplus property was broadcast over the

NBC network. The participants in the broadcasst

were Thomas B. McCabe, retiring Special Assist-

ant to the Secretary of State and Foreign Liquida-

tion Commissioner, and Gen. Donald H. Connolly.

Deputy Foreign Liquidation Commissioner. For

a complete text of the radio discussion, see

Department of State press release 641 of Sep-

tember 13.



The Record of the Week

Private Enterprise in the Development of the Americas

BY ASSISTANT SECRETARY BRADEN '

Ir
IS I'EirrixENT in the discussion of foreign in-

vestnient.s to recall that to begin with English

.•iiui (ilhcr Eiir()i)eau capital contributed in sub-

stantial measure to the financing of this region.

(I have been lold that at one period the Royal

Family of Great Britain were (lir lar-vsl single

stockholders of a principal Midwestern radroad.)

In this way, new undertakings were given indis-

pensable impetus and support. They grew, pros-

pered, and accumulated capital, wherewith to con-

tinue building, to initiate still other enterprises,

and incidentally to purchase their own securities

held abroad. Thus, in due course, foreign invest-

ments and profits in this country were repatriated

largely by normal means, although the process was
expedited by the last war. There were neither

confiscations nor expropriations. It was good

business for evei-yone.

United States capital has frequently, in some-

what similar fashion, gone into the other Ameri-

can republics. Bui il is only in llie lasl dozen

years or so that any i-onsiderable number of the na-

tionals of those coimtries have demonstrated a

desire to purchase the securities of these enter-

piises. Also, in many cases they have not yet

accumulated the wherewithal to do so.

Huge sums will be reqinred for the adequate

development, industrialization, and diversification

of the economies of those countries. In the light

of the extensive experience alreaih- amassed, it

shoidd be possil)le for rintrj Stales capital,

"kiujw-how", and ingenuity in cuUaljoratiou with

our neighbors to the south to avoid the mistakes

which they and we alike have made in the past, and

to get together on mutually profitable bases.

In this way, our surplus stores of private-

venture capital, if soundly placed, can earn sub-

stantial dividends. The proper employment of

this capital with the latest machinery, tools, and

methods will accelerate per-capita productivity,

raise real wages and living standards, and so

augment the wealth of the other peoples of this

hemisphere that they too, gradually, by normal

means, may acquire the full ownership of the

enter])rises located in their countries. Nothing

could be better calculated to insure the idtimate

defense of the hemisphere and, therefoie, of the

United States.

This procedure will serve fiirtlier to expand the

already growing numliers of the educated and lib-

erty-loving nii<ldle classes and to fortify popular

resistance to those totalitarian ideologies of both

the so-called "riiiht" and "left", whose agents and

"ca("s-])aws"". w liile busily trying to burrow every-

where, prey snccessFidly only upon those who have

been weakened by poverty and privation, by lack

of sanitation and eilucation, and who enjoy neither

present well-being nor pi'ospi'cts of secairity for

themselves and theii- families.

I wisii to emphasize that private enterprise is the

best and in most circumstances the only really

soinid means to develop the known or unknown

resources of a new country, because in recent years

there has ai>peared a school of thought which,

when considering United States cooi^eration in

the development of Latin America, overlooks or

even in a few cases condemns the use of private

capital. Instead it advocates that the requisite

financing be done by our Government, either in the

form of loans at low rates of interest or (d' what

is tantamount to outright grants, in the case of

certain public-health, nutrition, and educational

prf)jects. These well-intentioned j)roposals are

entirely consonant with our definite and continu-

' Delivered l)efnre the ExeciUives" Clnli nf

Cliic-ago, 111., on Sept. ]:-! niul released to I lie i

saiue date.
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ing' policy of economic ami social cooperation with

the other republics, but the suggested iniplenienta-

tion of using United States taxpayers' money
abroad to any appi'eciable extent I believe is gen-

erally impractical, invalidated by the cxiH'rience of

hisl..Vy. and ruuntcr to the expressed desires of the

Amciican republics. Among I he many economic

and other reasons why the job should be done

mainly by private enterprise, there are the fol-

lowing :

(1) The selective jarocesses of society's evolution

through the ages have ])i()ve<l that the in>titution

of private property ranks witli ihosc of icligion

and the fannly as a bulwark nf cin ili/.ation. To
tamper with private iMitcrprise. except t<i apply

well-conceived, legal, and es>cntial controls, will

)irecii)itate a di>intcgrat ion (,f life and libertv as

wecon.vivc and tivasnre them.

Thdse (olalitarian regimes of our time, which

pretend to have established a modern streamlined

comniunalism, have with their regimentation and
dull mediocrity demonstrated the gross inefficiency

of state management. I'.nl what i,-; worse, they

havedestniycd indivi.hial independence, iintiative.

and opportunity. They have left the single man
weak and subjected to such barbaric conditions as

have shocked all civilized peoples. If to depend
on government for everything within our own
borders is demoralizing, what will be the effects

of doing so abroad ?

(2) In the Economic Charter of the Americas,

api)ro\'ed by the Inter-Amei'ican ('(infei'cnce on

Pi-olilems (d War and Peace at .Mexi,., City in

March lti-1.:., the American i-epnblics declared for

freedom of action and o])poitunity, the promotion

and encouragement of private enterprise, elimina-

tion of the excesses of economic natiunalism. and

assurance of just and iM|nitalile tri'atment to foi--

eign capital, management, and skills. It is ))erhai)s

of challenging significance that, in a worhl ridden

Mdth stateism, at least the American republics st ill

affirm the self-reliant, virile ])rinci])les <d' priv;de

enterprise.

(3) Except during the crisis of war, govern-

ment, -with manifest exceptions, does not belong in

business other than for legitimate and essential

regulation or cooperation. When it does intriule

t(i opeiate or excessively control undertakings

normal to private enterprise, inefficiencies, ex-

travagance, and disorder inevitably ensue. All

my experience in and out of government has con-

vinced me of this. I'rivate enterprise, as a rule,

will invest capital more wisely and develop re-

sources more competently.

(4) Our huge war debt, budget, and tax burden

will, I anticipate, cause the American people

through their representatives in Congress strin-

gently to curtail or eliminate every expense be-

yond our borders, the necessity of which is not

directly and readily apparent. For a time desir-

able as well as undesirable projects will go down
before an economy wave. In other words, the

generous appropriations of the last few years will

not be voted soon again.

To be more concrete, there are, doubtless, thou-

sands of worthy projects outside the United

States, where, by a wisely planned and executed

financial and technical cooperation, great good

could be done. The American taxpayer, how-

ever, unappreciative of the value to hemisphere

defense of such measures, might ask wdiy those

funds were not devoted, if at all, to our own neces-

sities in this country.

The vast sums spent and loaned by the United

States since 1940 have created the false impres-

sion that our wealth is infinite. Far too often it

is saiii, i-ight here at home: "But what are a few

million dollars to Uncle Sam?" The time has

come to recognize that the United States Treasury

is not an inexhaustible reservoir, that "thrift is the

liliil(iso|)her"s stone" and that excessive taxes dis-

courage [irodnction. Lower production means un-

employment and less national income or purchas-

ing power wherewith to buy from our neighbors,

as well as from ourselves.

(5) The volume of govermnent foreign financial

operations henceforth should also be restricted

because the official responsible for making a loan

or investment is morally bound to employ even

greater caution and stricter standards than the

representative of private capital. He is, so to

speak, acting as a trustee on behalf of the tax-

payer, who becomes the real investor yet with no

]irior opportunity to pass on the security. On the

other hand, while the private entrepreneur's judg-

ment and prestige, and therefore his survival in

business, are involved, he is either authorized to

act by his directors and stockholders or is selline

the security to a client, who himself decides

whether or not to buy. In eithei' case he can exer-

cise considerablv more latitinle in the risks he as-
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I lie official

.slioiik

,-<.,.e.-ly

(«) The maker ni' any loan or investment nec-

essarily has to s))ecify conditions and demand
compliance tlierewith. But when government is

a party to the transaction, the responsible official,

as I have just indicated, must sometimes be so

exigent that his reqniivmenis may be niisinlei--

pretedasa species of intei'vention. This would be

distasteful to both j^arties. but particularly to the
borrower, and, because of the prejjonderance of
United States economic—and military—power,
could easily provoke accusal ions of "doilai' diplo-

nmcy". which under existing policies should not

arise with respect lo private capital. Also, finan-

cial assistance by diir (iovernment might on occa-
sion be misinlcrjircted as an endorsement of a
given adminislraiion, "We wish to avoid even the
hint of such chaiges as the afore-di'scribed because
our determination is to meet with our neighbors
as sovereign equals on a basis of nuilual respect.

In this spirit we neither expect imr woidd we
accept a profit beyond thi' nciiial cn^-i df llie money
to us, on loans or invesiineni- niiide bv oui- (Gov-

ernment in the other republics, ye| thoM' funds
through the tax medium c e from the store of
private capital and. if (itherwi>c employed, would
earn a fair return i.r(,p,n( i,,natc to the risks taken.
On the other hand, it wc endeavor to assist

another country with grants, no matter how meri-
torious the objectives, the ivcipicnt deep down will

not like it—no one wants to be the object of charity.
Also it is well to remember that when one gets
something for nothing, he usually values it

at jtrecisely nothing. Friendship cannot be
purcliased.

What then are the limited occasions when
United States Government money may be properly
loaned or employed abroad? I would list the
following

:

(a) Investments to produce vitally needed rub-
ber, nickel, and other malcrial^ in wai-linic. when
costs and sound busino- mc >uliuidin,-iic c(in>i dera-
tions, and private enlei-pi-i>c cannot bear the un-
avoidable losses.

(b) Long-term loans, such as that to Great
Britain, an<l invc^tnuMits. >uvh as in the Interna-
tional Bank and Monetary ImukI. to ])revent world-
wide economic chaos, from which we wouhl suffer

as much as, or more than, anyone.

(c) Donations in war-ravaged areas, where pri-
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vate organizations could neither mobilize (piickly

nor surely enough to operate effectively.

(c/) The initiation, preferably in conjunction
with local interests, of certain health or cuhural
endeavors not of a piu-ely economic nature, as an
incentive to others to take over or follow suit, thus
expediting the fruition of these essential projects.

Tin- >lioidd be done only to forward our long-
range foreign policy, which is to help bring into
being a world ia which the United States may live

safely in freedom, peace, and prosperity.

{(') Short-term credits to assist in the financing
of our export and import trade, where private
capital may not be available.

To develop our foreign commerce we hope to

have conunon effort by public and pi-ivate finance.

In this three of (1ii<-ago"s .li^( iniiuishcl execu-

tives. Champ Caiv. Waitci- .1. Cnnnninos. and
Fowler .McC.nnick. will lake a leading n,|,..

When appointing them to tlic (',,nnniliee for

Financing Foivign Trade. Plv^ident Truman em-
phasized the "vital iniiH.rtancc" <,f tying in "our
luitional pi-odncli\c cai)acity willi the world's re-

.onstrncfion rciuircments.'" He .also declared
tliat :

"The conduct and financing of our foreign trade
should be handh'd by private industry with the
cooperation and such a>sistance as is necessary
from the propel' Government agencies."

It also lias been considered appropriate for the

Government l( Ilaborate witli our neighbors by
making loans or in\csimcn(s which may blaze the

trail foi' private cai)ital and in which the latter

may participate. This type of financing is now
available from the International Bank for Recon-
struction and Develo])inent, to which we have con-

tributed so materially.

Self-evidently our (iovernment should under-
take no financial operation when the effect will lie

to harm American investments or foreign trade.

Genei-ally. the better credit i-isks will be those

countries whi.-h do not have exaggeraledly na-

tionalistic or restrictive laws and which do pursne
the liberal trade policies agreed upon at the

Mexico City and jiievious inter-American con-
ferences.

There must be reciprocal confidence between
lender and borrower. To insist upon genuine com-
pliance by the sigiiatoi-ies t., every international

agreement is imperative. Not to do so would break
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down all international relations and would greatly

weaken, if not dostiviy. a oiivernraent's ability to

require that the loans, concissions, or contracts of

its nationals abroad likewise be respected.

A government which wastes or misspends its

conipetence, as for instance on excessive armament,

both injures its people and is likely to be a bad

debtor. This also applies to any government

whicli by abuse of the power to tax destroys initia-

tive, thrift, and the commonweal.

The purpose of lending should be to create a net

increment to the economy of a borrowing country.

Therefore, loans should not be made, if tliey en-

able another government to acquire or displace

existing efficient private enterprises, whether they

be American in ownership or not. Every country

has tlip i-iglit to exjieriment in whole or part with

its ecdiiiiiny, but tlie risks of expei-inientat ion

abroad should not be borne by the Amei'ican tax-

payer.

This Government, of course, should not com-

pete with commercial banks or private investors

anil it will be unni'i-cssary for it to do so, if these

latter will denionsti'ate the progressiveness and

imagination whicli made this country and this city

what they aic.

Finally. I would add that disreimtable govern-

men(san<l. in the long pull, dwi alois d,. n.,1 make

good financial risks. While corrupt ion in govern-

ment fre([ucntly leads to dictatorship, it is equally

true that dictatorships almost inevitably sink into

corruption. "Power cori'upteth; and absolute

])ower I'orruptetli absolutely". Temporarily the

dictatoi'"s decisiveness and semblance of efficiency

may be more impressive than the often pi'otracted

constitutional procedures of a democratic regime.

but in the end they tuin out to be trajjs for the

ingenuous. Many of those who have dealt with

such as Hitler and Mussolini have learned this les-

son to their regret.

In keeping with its experience, an<l while .scru-

puk)usly avoiding e^ven the remotest ini|)lication of

intei'vention, the Department of State has ])ub-

licly declared that our Government and people, of

course, have a more friendly feeling for, and a

greater desire to collaborate with, those countries

whose governments rest upon the periodically and

freely expressed consent of the goveriied.

But if it be granted that United States Govern-

ment participation in the development of the other

American republics should be limited it may be
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asked : Is private enter|jri.se competent to assume

the majoi' share of this job^ Has it not made too

nuiiiy mist:d-;es in the past '.

Certainly mistakes, serious ones, have been

made. Many bond issues of the late 1920's were

unwise and sometimes worse. But, after all, we
erred just as grievously with our own securities

and I know of no one in that insane era who did

not make mistakes. Moreover, no advantage is to

be gained by assessing the relative responsibilities

of lenders and borrowers. Both blundered badly,

and both have suffered as a consequence. It is to

l)e hoped that that lesson has been well learned.

Likewise, American capital in other ways has

occasionally committed mistakes and even abuses,

but it has paid for them dearly, the many innocent

suffering witli the very small number of guilty.

However. Imsiness mores everywhere have stead-

ily improved dui-ing the last few decades and I am
])roud to say that foilay the vast majority of our

industiialists. merchants, and bankers in Latin

Ameiica aic of the highest integrity and will have

no more truck with the other kind than will our

diplomatic missions. They rigidly obey the laws

of the lands where they reside and comport them-

selves with a propriety and dignity which wins

respect for them and their country. With few

except ions, they have refrained from political

meddling.

In this latter connection it is pertinent to quote

the State Department's position

:

"The Department disapproves of and oppo.ses

most strongly any intervention in local political

affairs by American businessmen or companies.

Such acti\ilies arc bad for American business,

complicatt' international relations and create seri-

ous prol)lenis, and are bound to lead to rumors that

the Department is involved. The position of the

Department is that any American businessman or

company engaging in political activities (includ-

ing the making of campaign contributions whether

in tlie firm's name or by an American citizen as an

individual) need expect no assistance from the

Dei«irtnieut or from our diiilonuitic missions

abroad."

The United States, with values written down to

1940 levels, has approaching $;>,()0l).00(),{)0() of

direct private investments in the other American

republics. This money has nmstly—76 percent

—

gone into manufacturing, public utilities, and the

development of natural resources. This contrasts
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with European uiulertakin-js which in most of the
countries have been hiri-cly .h-votcd to trading and
therefore have not so siilislaiii ially increased the
economic iwtential of those nations. Nor does
the trader have to struggle in the same measure
with the multiplicity of complicated and difficult

social or other problems which the industrialist
has ever present. Our investments have created
new, more skilled, and liigiier paid employment.
Tliey have established new indnstries aiid in-

creased purchasing power, not to mention substan-
tial tax contributions for the governments con-
cerned. By and large a constructive job, highly
beneficial for the countries involved, has been
splendidly done.

It is sometimes alleged that especially oui' oil

and mining enter])rises have made exorbitant
JM-ofits. That charge is due to a misconception of
the nature of those undertakings. TJie investiga-
tion, equipmenl. an<l placing in operation of a
large mine oi ,iil pi-,,pcrty in the remote mountains
or jungles wheic they are usuallv found, is at best
highly sp.vulative and involves

, I i,vet Iv millions
upon niilhons (,f dollars, not to mention otiier mil-
lions previously expended in unfruitful explora-
tions and dry holes. To expect such venture money
to accept the low return of, for instance, a triple
A bond, is absurd. The profit must be commen-
surate to the risk.

On the other hand, large corporations operat-
ing in Latin America may find it unorthodox, but
highly remunerative in the long run. jointly or
severally to devote a portion oi their profits to
public service of the type ordinarily handled by
government in agriculture, health, or education.
For example, the drawing away_of agi'icultural
workers from the soil by one or t\vo big industries
lu a given country may so ,v,huc tlie production
and increase the cost of f.,od as to unbalance the
national economy. To assist in the solution of
such a problem would be self-interested wisdom.
Outside the economic field, tlie achievements of

such United States organizal icns as the Kocke-
feller Foundation in nutrition, sanitation, and
education deserve highest praise, but require no
comment now because they are already so widely
recognized.

In Chicago, one of tlie w,,ild"s great labor cen-
ters, I would be deliiKiuent did I not mention that
while United States labor organizations have not
thus far been active in the other republics, contacts

have been established and measurably cemented in
recent years. The American working-man knows
that the only way permanently to raise real wages
is by increasing per-capita productivity through
the adoption of the most modern machinery, tools
and methods. He is anxious to see the labor and
living standards of his fellows to the south im-
proved, not merely to avoid low-wage competition
and to create new markets for the goods he makas,
but for humanitarian reasons, to avoid the totali-
tarian infiltrations to which I have referred, and
to replace the menace of economic uncertainties,
such as inflation, with the stability which is so
vital for the worker.

It is light and proper that labor throughout the
hemisphere have a common concern in these mat-
ters. As Abraham Lincoln said when addressing
a deputation of working-men :

"The stroiigesi |„,i,d of liiunan sympathy out-
side tlie family lelaiinn. sli,,uld be one uniting all

working people of all nations, and tongues, and
kindreds."'

Lincoln went on to remark :

"Nor should this lead to a war on property, or
the owners of property. Property is the fruit of
labor; property is desirable; is a positive good in
the world. That some should be rich shows that
others may become rich, and hence is just encour-
agemenl In indiistry and enterprise. Let not him
who IS lioniclcss pull down the house of another,
but let him work diligently and build one for him-
self, thus by example assuming that his own shall
be safe from violence Avhen built."

Gentlemen, I trust you will agree with me in the
urgent necessity of the United States collaborating
with II- iiciglilKus of this hemisphere to conquer
the condu ions of distress which presently exist, to
improve living conditions, and to bring about a
sound and beneficial development of those
countries.

At best, even with maximum concerted effort,

we can only expect gradual progress over a long
period of years. But if nothing is done, pro-
ponents of extremist "isms" will fill the vacuum
with their specious promises, which aim to create
such confusion and upheaval as will destroy both
private enterprise and the human rights and civil

liberties we hold so dear.

The job must be done. It should be done pri-
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marily by private enterprise with all the driving

force of competitive democratic capitalism rather

than by government. But if there is not a con-

scious," coordinated, and effective performance by

private enterprise, government may be compelled

to fill the breach. If we are to preserve the

"American way of life", this unhappy ahernative

must be avoided.

. The Department of State desires in this program

to cooperate with private enterprise in every way

possible. I am confident that it can give valuable
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counsel and guidance. It can help to fornuilate

plans along broad constructive lines, in terms of

over-all and future advantages as well as of indi-

vidual and momentary benefits. But the imple-

mentation, the doing, the achievement depend on

the initiative and vision of private enterprise.

Our success (ir failure in the performance of this

complex and dillicull task may determine not only

the economic well-iicing and prosperity, but the

security and independence of this hemisi)hei-e and

the United States.

Policy on UNRRA Shipments to

STATEMENT BY ACTING

[Releaseil to the press September 12]

As a natural reaction to the inexcusable be-

havior of the Yugoslav air forces in shooting down

two unarmed X'.S. transi)ort planes resultnig m

the loss of five Am.Ti."in soldiers, it has been

widelv urged thai th.' I'nited Stat.- (Jovernment

stop innnediatelv furllier shipments of rXRKA
supplies from liie I'niled States to Yugoslavia.

The present status of this matter is as follows:

The Yugoslav authorities have met the de-

mands of the United States Government that the

survivors of (he attacks be released, that the Yugo-

slav authorities apologize, and that a promise be

given that such attacks will not recur. The Yugo-

slav anthorities have also tentatively agreed to

indemnify the families of the U.S. airmen who

lost their lives. The question of compensation for

property is still under discussion.

Thus, the demands of the United States Gov-

ernment have been largely met.

The question now is:

Should we attempt through UNRRA to retali-

ate against the Yugoslav Government for this

outrageous occurrence f

We think not, because, aside from the fact that

the matter is a heady in a fair way to be adjusted,

any such action on our part would be a violation

of the obligations we assumed when we agreed to

participate in UNRRA.
UNRRA is an international organization estab-

lished by the United Nations. Its resources are

Yugoslavia
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made up by contributions of '2. percent of the na-

tional income of the contributing countries. Al-

thouiih the United States contribution is 72 per-

cent of the total, it is no more in proportion to our

means than that of any other c..nt liluiting country.

UXRRA is governed by its Council of 48 na-

tioiis ami by a Central Committee composed of

i-epieseiitatiVes of nine member nations, of which

the United States is one. That Connnittee aji-

proved the relief program for Yugoslavia.

To take any action now to stop shipments from

the United States on this in-ogram would subject

us to the charge that we have little regar.l f.n- the

sanctity of international agreements.

Notwithstanding (lie givat provocation m this

case, it is our belief that we should take no action

which would place us in the position of dislnmor-

iuii our international commitments.

Foreign Agriculture

The following iirticle of interest to readers of

the Bulletin appeared in the September issue of

Fuiiii/n Af/iiciiltiirr, a publication of the Depart-

ment of Agi'icnlture, copies of which may be

obtained from the Superintendent of Documents.

Government Printing Office, for 10 cents each

:

"Cnban Agricultural Polic.v". by Paul G. Minne-

man, agricultural attache, American Embassy,

Habana.



Government's Role in Assisting International

Cooperation Between Scientific Groups

BY RAYMUND L. ZWEMER ^

IT HAS BEEN RIGIITLV SAID tluit ScieiltistS iUe

probably the world's oldest internationalists.

Aristotle, Euclid, and Archimedes traveled

throughout the ancient woi'ld to get the informa-

tion and the inspiration they needed. More re-

cently, the Curies, Fermi, Neils Bohr, Walton,

Hahn, Urey, and many others have exchanged

ideas developed in laboratories in many countries,

by scientists of many different nationalities,

creeds, and races.

Karely does the average student stop to think

of the nationality of Galileo, Copernicus, (ir New-
ton. Many names of famous scientists are now
so woven into oiu" language that even their orig-

inal pronunciation has been lost—for instance,

pasteurized milk, amperes, and volts.

Until recently, most scientific collaboration be-

tween countries was cari'ied out by scientists

themselves independently of their govermnents.

In this the scientific unidiis and the lai'ge national

congresses performed scrvii'cs of widely recog-

nized value. Typical of such interimtional inter-

changes were the triennial congresses of the Asso-

ciation of Chemists which used to assemble as

many as 4,000 delegates from 52 nations.

However, even in the years between the wars,

it was beginning to be recognized that privately

financed organizations alone could not do all that

was necessary to make sure that scientific progress

was reported in all countries, nor could private

organizations alone assist the less technically ad-

vanced countries in developing techniques and

experimental projects of a lasting value.

The Organization for Intellectual Cooperation,

associated with the League of Nations, did help to

some extent, but most of its work came to an

abrupt end in 1939 when Axis aggression induced

scientists as well as everyone else to line up for or

against the various concepts of what world law and

order should be.

During the war it became more and more evi-

dent that science and human affairs are insepara-'

ble. Industrial progress and high living stand-

ards depend in tlie final analysis upon the

scientific development of the fullest use of natural

resources. Furthermore, it is now generally rec-

ognized that without a steadily impi'oving econ-

omy wars are more likely to break out—just as

crime breaks out in depressed slum areas. This is

not a simple cause-and-effect relationship. All

criminals are n>t necessarily the product of slums,

nor can lawbreakers be reformed by being set up
in palatial establishments. But, admittedh', peo-

ple with low living standards, hungry people, and
ignorant i^eople, are a breeding ground for ill-will

and aggression because they are easily misled and
misinformed.

I am glad to see more scientists being drawn
into political and international life. Practically

every one of the new international agencies now
recognizes the importance of the scientist.

A brief review will recall to your attention that

in the United Nations the Security Council has a

conunission considering control of atomic energy,

resources, and apjilications. Many commissions

of the Economic and Social Council deal with the

sciences directly or indirectly. Of the specialized

bodies, the Food and Agriculture Organization

has an ambitious program for combating the

world's long-standing problems of hunger and
dietary deficiencies, by determining and improv-

ing the scientific relationship between production

of world food and other agricultural products and
world needs based on careful regional analyses.

Engineers of many types are being called upon
to solve transportation tangles in Euroj^e through

the Inland Transport Organization, and all

over the world through PICAO, the Provisional

International Civil Aviation Organization. They
are also helping through such bodies as the Inter-

national Hydrographic Institute, the Interna-

^ Address delivered before the American Chemical So-

ciety in Chicago on Sept. 13 and released to the press on
the same date. Mr. Zwemer is Executive Director of the

Interdepartmental Committee on Scientific and Cultural

Cooperation, Department of State.
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tional Telecommunications Union, and through

advising and develoi^ing new power projects in a

number of countries.

The newly created World Health Organization

will call upon the vast field of chemistry related

to the medical sciences, preventive as well as

curative.

UNESCO, about which we will hear later, has

an entire commission devoted to scientific pro-

grams.

In addition to these multilateral international

efforts, the United States Government has in re-

cent years called upon scientists to aid in further-

ing its foreign policy in bilateral cooperative proj -

ects. We want to see other countries develop stable

economies, since their development is helpful to us

as well as to them, and it is essential to the build-

ing of a peaceful world. The Federal Govern-

ment has now in operation some 22 types of coop-

erative projects of a technical or scientific nature

with otlier countries in the Western Heniisi>liere.

Tills jnogram was developed to impleimnit the

Buenos Aires and Lima conventions signed by the

21 American republics in 1936 and 1938. While

much of it became related to the building up of

lieinisplicic solidarity in wartime, the permanent

A-:iliic dl' (lir piiii^raiii was recognized by Congress

in iiicrcasiiiiz iis aiijirupriation 30 per cent for its

first full ])ca(i'tinic year. I would like to give you

a few exaiiijiles (if the work which has been done

in this precedent-making program.

A few months ago I had the opportunity of

visiting six coturtries where cooperative projects

are now in operation. In Guatemala and Peru

I visited agricultural experiment stations where,

as in other experimental stations in Latin Amer-

ica, research was being done by Department of

Agriculture scientists on fibers, insecticides, medic-

inals. and other tropical products wliich are not

grown in the United States.

In Guatemala, as elsewhere, these agricultural

stations are financed jointly, the United States

contributions being more than matched by the

other country in men, money, and materials. For

the entile agricultural program, the cooperating

countries have spent $3 for every $1 spent by the

United States.

In Colombia, I talked with our specialists who

are working on rubber cultivation. A scientist

from the United States Department of Agriculture
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reported that in the upper regions of the Amazon

he and his Colombian co-workers have just dis-

covered a new type of blight-resistant rubber

plant. The implications are tremendous for Co-

lombia and for other rubber-raising countries.

Plans are already under way for three new nursery

plantations and numerous homestead plantings of

this new type of rubber. The growing of rubber

as a cash crop on small farms should be an impor-

tant factor in stiibilizing the production of raw

rubber.

In Mexico, I \isited the fish hatchery at Salazar

at an altitude (if lo.oiHi feet. Through introducing

the latest .scientilic methods here and elsewhere in

the country, rainbow trout, blue gills, and black

bass are raised from egg to adult stage and then

released in streams and lakes throughout Mexico.

Better utilization of deep sea fish also aids in pro-

viding an increased source of food for the popula-

tion. Two experts from the Fish and Wildlife

Service give expert assistance in this project.

Medical projects in other countries include as-

sistance in the control of epidemics of disease, vi-

tally important in this era of rapid transporta-

tion of persons from one country to another; the

dissemination of pamphlets and other informa-

tional materials on child care and general public

health; advice and help in the setting up and in-

spection of much-needed pure water supply sys-

tems; and aid in improving the collection of vital

statistics.

These and many other projects—such as the

radiosonde weather stations in the Caribbean area

which serve as hurricane-warning centers and

weather-reporting points—are all financed jointly

by the United States and by the cooperating gov-

ernments. In general, we supply staff and know-
how in the beginning, the other governments sup-

ply plants and equipment. These projects are

largely self-terminating as nationals ai"e trained

to take the places of the U. S. experts in a few

years' time.

In carrying out the program we have necessarily

developed a network of exchanges of people and

ideas. American specialists have gone to Latin

America and have brought back much that is of

scientific value; about 700 Latin American special-

ists have come to this country for training courses

in our Government departments and technological

schools. We have also had 200 or so students

visiting in this country every year, a large propor-
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tioii of whom were interested in scientific and
technical fields.

The agency of the Federal Government which

plans and coordinates these projects for the

Department of State is the Interdepartmental

Committee on Scientific and Cultural Coopera-

tion. This Coniiiiittee is the general staff

for the "CoiiiliiiitMl ( )peration'' of 12 government

agencies representing 42 separate bureaus. Our
total budget this year amounts to approximately

$5,000,000.

While the budget is modest in comparison with

the amounts of money involved in wartime expen-

diture, the results have been very gratifying in

terms of accomplishment. The acceptability of

the program by the cooperating governments is

shown by their increased financial participation,

which is now greater than our own. Sharing the

expense makes it imperative that projects be

worked out to mutual advantage.

Many other governments—including the Brit-

ish, French, Russian, and German Governments

—

have for many years recognized the need for spend-

ing money on similar activities. We are a late-

comer in the field. I might add that our emphasis

on coojierative scientific and technical projects in

addition to cultural activities and information

exchanges is a rather typically American emphasis.

The value of these scientific and technical proj-

ects in promoting hemispheric solidarity was well

demonstrated during the war. The program
helped to improve our own defenses by improving
health conditions in strategic military areas where
our troops wore stationed; it also increased hem-
isplieric iirodiict i\ i(y. and solidified good rela-

tions by dt-nidiistratiiig by deeds our interest in

the welfare of the others.

In peacetime, programs of scientific and tech-

nical cooperation can also lie evaluated in terms of

our national welfare. EiuiKniiically. by improv-

ing standards of living in other cnunlries. at rela-
,

tively small cost to ourselves, we improve trade

opportunities. By familiarizing others with our

technical and scientific methods we increase de-

mands for Anicricaii t'tiiii]iiuent and machinery.

And by assist iiig in pniniot ing a more stable world

economy we may perhaps avoid the disastrous

decline in world commerce which took place in the

thirties. Instead of gluts of coffee or wheat or na-

tional failures in one-ci-op countries we want a

balanced trade with healthy balanced economies

abroad.
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In addition to tlie economic dividends which our

relatively small investment in scientific and cul-

tural cooperation brings, there are also the social

and 25olitical values which come from the increased

understanding that naturally flows from working
together as a team. When we bring toget licr peo
ple of like interests and set them to work on mutu-
ally advantageous projects, good-will and friendly

feelings are almost bound to result. The impor-
tant I li iiii: is I o collaborate and in the actual process

of working together we learn to understand and in

most cases to admire each other.

You will have noted that I have been talking

chiefly of cooperative projects with the Americas.
This is because the Congress has so far only
granted authority to operate in this hemisphere.

Basic legislation to extend the cultural and scien-i

tific cooperation pi-ogram to other areas of the
world was contained in a bill introdticed into the

last Mission (if Congress by Coinji-cv-inaii Bloom
and an accompanying bill introduced in the Sen-

ate by Senator Thomas. The House bill received

the unanimous support of the Foreign Affairs

Committee and passed the House by a large ma-
jority. In the Senate the bill passed the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations by a vote of 16 to one.

However, it failed final passage in the Senate in

the pressure of otiier legislation during the final

days of the Session. If similar bills are intro-

duced into the next session of Congress and
passed successfully, the United States Govern-
ment's program of cultural and scientific cooper-

ation can then be extended on a world-wide basis.

Such an extension is desirable for many reasons

but particularly if we are to play our fiUl part

in implementing the United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
UNESCO is an advisory, stimulating agency
which has to rely on national governments to

carry out suggested programs. We need national

authority before we can play our full part inter-

nationally.

Our cooperative scientific and technical projects

with the nations of this hemisphere have served

in a way as a laboratory experiment. They have
shown us that the kind of cooperation that can
win a war can also be effective in building up a

friendly neighborhood of nations. I trust that

we can continue to build good neighborhoods

throughout the world—a world which science has

made too snuill for war.



Denial of Sale

Of Military Items to China
[Released to the press by OP"I,r in Slian^'li.ii Aiii;iist 27]

Assistant Secretary of War Uinninl ('. I'rtirscn

and Thomas B. McCdbe, SpcvUil A^shtant to the

Secretary of State and Foreign Liquidation Com-
missioner, made the foUoioing joint statement

through the office of the American Consul General

on August 27

:

We have noted the charges appearing in the

press to the effect that we are engaged liere in

"secret" negotiations with representatives of the

Chinese Government for the sale to China of large

amounts of surplus ammunition, weapons, and
otlier jjurely military ifcnis and that as part of

the consideration fdr llii- sale China is to cede to

the United States valualile civil air rights. These

statements are without foundation in fact.

Discussions are in progress looking toward the

sale to China of surplus jnoperty now on the

islands of the western Pacitic liaving an estimated

original cost of approximately $500,000,000.

No ammunition, no weapons, no airplanes of

any type, no other purely military items are

among the surplus now being offered to China.

All of this surplus is civilian-type or civilian-end-

use items. We are of the opinion that its acquisi-

tion by China will be of vast benefit to the rehabil-

itation of China and to its peacetime economy.

Chinese civil air rights liave not been discussed

as part of the consideration nor will this form any

part of the consideration of the sale of the surplus.

Discussions on a civil air agreement are being

carried on by Boiling E. Powell of the U.S. De-

partment of State, who was a passenger on the

airplane which brought us to China but who is not

a member of our surplus-property mission. These

discussions are completely separate from and un-

connected with the sui'plus-property negotiations.

Mr. Powell stated that he is holding discussions

with the Chinese Government on the question of

a mutual bilateral civil air agreement of the type

that has been successfully negotiated by the United

States with about 18 other countries of the world,

including France, Canada, Norwaj', Sweden, Hol-

land, Portugal, and the United Kingdom. He also

said that if a civil air agreement is successfully

concluded its pi-ovisions will be publicly an-

nounced in a press statement.
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If a sale of surplus property to China is success-

fully concluded, it will not be a secret agreement,

and a detailed press statement will be issued or

a press conference held.

Agreement With China

On Surplus-Property Sales

[Released to the press by OFLC in Shanghai August 31]

T. V. Soong, President of the Executive Yuan,
and Thomas B. McCabe, United States Foreign

Liquidation Commissioner and Special Assistant

to the Secretary of State, signed on August 30 at

Slianghai an over-all agreement for the bulk sale

to China of certain U. S. civilian-type surplus

property located in the western Pacific and China

in settlement of U. S.-Chinese national currency

indebtedness to China plus the equivalent of $55,-

000,000 (U. S.) for other considerations of value

to the United States in China.

The following joint statement was released in

Shanghai on August .31

:

The surplus property, newly acquired under

this agreement, originally cost the United States

$500,000,000 (U. S.) for tlie moveables in China,

Okinawa, Guam, Saipaii. Tinian, and other islands

and $85,000,000 (U. S.) for the fixed installations

in China. In addition, as an offset of $74,000,000

(U. S.) to the U. S. indebtedness China is receiv-

ing approximately $130,000,000 (U. S.) original

cost of other surplus property, $90,000,000 (U. S.)

original cost of small ships, $20,000,000 (U. S.)

original cost of west China surplus property. In

order to facilitate the prompt loading and ship-

ment of the property and its reconditioning for

sale, it was agreed that a fund of $30,000,000

(U. S.) be rrcah'd and set aside for the charter of

U. S. vessels. I he i>a yiiient of engineer services, and

the initial imrchase of spare parts, as an addi-

tional offset against the U. S.-Chinese national

currency debt. This debt was incurred by the

U. S. armed forces in China in connection with

the American war effort against Japan. In addi-

tion to the offsetting of this debt, the United

States receives the equivalent of $35,000,000

(U. S.) for the acquisition of Embassy and Con-
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siilate buildings and sites, and for financing U. S.

Government expenditures in Chinese currency.

China also agrees to establish a fund equivalent

to $20,000,000 (U. S.) for promoting research,

cultural and educational exchange with the United

States.

Tlie surplus property acquired is well suited to

the needs of China's economic rehabilitation pro-

gram, and therefore will be of great benefit in

combating the forces of inflation through the

realization of substantial revenues from the sale

of urgently needed civilian items. It does not in-

clude aircraft, ammunition, weapons, or non-

demilitarized combat material. The United

States, in turn, will be able to speed up the demo-

bilization of its remaining troops and the clear-

ance of surplus property from the Pacific. The
absorption of this property by the Chinese econ-

omy also will create a steady market for Ameri-

can products. The Board of Supplies of the

Executive Yuan will be responsible for receiving

and handling this property and China expects to

employ an established American engineering firm

or firms to assist in the over-all operation. China

will utilize to the greatest possible extent estab-

lished commercial distribution channels for the

resale of the property in China and will give U. S.

distributors, established in China, an equal op-

IJortunity to bid for the property. Normal dis-

tribution practices, including the marketing,

whenever practicable, of name-brand products

thi-ongh the established agencies for such prod-

ucts, will be followed. China is given 22 months
in which to remove the surplus. In addition to

the financial assistance for facilitating the prompt
loading and shipment of the property, China will

be accorded the full cooperation of U. S. forces in

the various bases in the accomplishment of this

task. China intends to begin importing the sur-

plus to China at any eai'ly date and is planning

to move a considerable part before the encl of 1946.

The most significant features of the large bulk

sale of the U. S. surplus property in the western

Pacific to China are

:

(1) The incalculable benefits to China of the

huge volume of civilian-type items which can be

immediately distributed among its 400,000,000

jieople to start the wheels of commerce turning

among its multitude of small businesses where an

acute shortage of materials exists. China needs

thousands of miles of new roads, and the road-

building equipment it will acquire in this surplus

transaction will make work for great numbers of

its people antl the new roads will provide means
of transportation which are so desperately needed.

In a country which is undergoing acute inflation,

the impact of 1,500,000 tons of additional items

will have a profound effect. The U. S. policy is

to assist China in attaining peace and unity and
it.s objectives can only be attained by assisting in

the restoration of China's economy. The sur-

l>luses which China has just purchased from the

United States will go far in this direction, as they

are promptly and efficiently distributed in all

jDarts of the country.

(2) The advantages to the United States of

this sale to China are obvious, as it will relieve the

United States in the near future of the large ex-

penses of care and custody of huge quantities of

material scattered among numerous islands of the

Pacific, where many thousands of our troops are

employed in caring for the property and where

the expenses of maintaining these troops are ob-

viously high. Deterioration of the property is

evident because of the tropical weather conditions,

and unless it is disposed of promptly its value will

progressively become less and less. The price

which China is paying the United States for the

surplus ]irnpprty is quite fair and reasonable and

inclu<li'>- (111- nuKiiie features of settlement to date

of many heretofore unsettled accounts including

a balancing of our debt to China under the so-

called "Yuan Account", as well as providing the

equivalent of $55,000,000 (U. S.) in Chinese cur-

rency for the acquisition of U. S. Department of

State projjerty so acutely needed in China, pro-

viding certain funds for the payment of U. S. ex-

penses in China and a special fund for cultural,

educational, and scientific benefits to both coun-

tries. The total of all of the surplus property

which China has purchased prior to this agree-

ment, plus the new acquisitions, amounts to ap-

proximately $800,000,000 (U. S.) at original cost,

exclusive of the west China purchases last year.

For this the United States will receive an esti-

mated dollar equivalent of $175,000,000 (U. S.),

more than two thirds of which are cancellations of

U. S. dollar obligations to China. Therefore, the

major portion of this transaction has been made
primarily for U. S. dollars and not for credit.
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Business Travel Information

On Netherlands East Indies

[Released to the press September 11]

American businessmen have not yet been

granted permission to visit the Netherhmds East

Indies in api^reciable numbers, accordiiip- to a re-

port received from the American ('(insulate Gen-

eral at Bataviu, Java. Those admitted are for tlie

most part representatives of American firms which

were established there before the war.

At the present time all foreign trade has been

taken over and is operated by the Governinent

through the NIGIEO (Netherlands Indies Gov-
ernment Import and Export Organization). All

exports are sent to the Netherlands rurchasing

Commission in New York, and conversely imjiorts

are shipped by the Commission on orders from

NIGIEO. It 'is exiiected that the NIGIEO will

be dissolved liy January 1, 1947, but exchange con-

trols will pi(>l)al)ly remain for some time.

Batavia is crowded, and accommodations can

be obtained for only a limited number at the lead-

ing hotel, where rates for one person begin at

about $6 a day, including meals. Meals in res-

taurants are high, dinner costing from $3.20 to

$4.80.

It is practically impossible for a businessman to

visit points outside Batavia, as connections with

other cities are entirely by air and inidiities are

granted to businessmen only in cases of ui'gent

necessity. Inter-island shipping, it is reported, is

still not functioning normally.

Tlie Siamese Government reserves the right,

the Department stated, to grant or reject appli-

cations for the prospecting or mining of ''coal,

gold, petroleum and iron"'.

The Siamese Mining Act of 1919 stipulates that

all lands and minerals in the Kingdom of Siam
are crown property, and that the right to prospect

or mine must be expressly granted by the Govern-

ment. The act also states that any person who has

acquired the right to occupy land for agricultural

or building purposes or for any other purposes

must secure Government permission to prospect.

Chinese Students Awarded
U.S. Government Fellowsliips

[Keleased to the press September 13]

The Department of State has announced the

expected arrival in San Francisco on September

14 of 17 Chinese students, the first to reach the

United States from among a group of 25 men and
women graduates of Chinese miiversities awarded
travel and maintenance grants by the United

States Government for two j'ears of advanced

study in this country.

In contrast to the fellowship program of the

Chin,-se Governnienl, desioned piiniarilv to train

engine..]-- and utlier i.Thni,-al students abroad, the

maJDi-ity i>i 1 )e]iailnient grants have been aNvarded

in the fields of pure science, social science, and
the humanities. These fellowships have been

made possible by an allotment from the President's

remaining wartime emei-gency funds.

Participation of U.S.

In Siamese Mineral

Development
[Releaseil to the press Soptemlier 9]

The Department of State announced on Sep-

tember 9 that the Government of Siam has in-

formed the Government of the United States that

it would welcome the participation of American
capital in the development of the mineral resources

of Siam.

Tin is the only product at present being mined
in appreciable quantities. Siam ordinarily ranks

fourth in world tin production. Iron, tungsten,

antimony, lead, gold, and gems, notably sap-

]3]iires, are mined in small quantities.

Trade Aoreement
Capital With Paraguay

A reciprocal trade agreement between the

United States and Paraguay was signed on Sep-

tember 12, 1946 at Asimcion by Willard L. Beaulac,

American Ambassador, and Miguel Angel Soler,

Minister of Foreign Relations of Paraguay.^

The agreement will enter into force 30 days

after its proclamation by the President of the

United States and publication thereof in the

Gaceta Ofcial of the Republic of Paraguaj', or, if

the pi'oclamation and publication take place on
diffei-ent days, 30 days after the one later in time.

It will lemain in force for a period of two j-ears

'Tlie text of the agreement was relea.sea as Depai't-

meiit of State press release 6.31 of Sept. 12.
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unless terminated earlier under special circum-

stances provided for in the agreement itself. If at

the end of two years neither Government has given

the other notice of its intention to terminate the

agreement, it will continue in force thereafter,

subject to termination on six months' written no-

tice or under sjaecial circumstances provided for in

the agx-eement itself.

The agreement provides for the mutual reduc-

tion of tariffs and the elimination or reduction of

other trade barriers in order to facilitate the move-

ment of trade between the two countries.

Tlie terms of the agreement are in line with the

principles involved in United States trade agree-

ments with 28 other countries, as well as with the

basic principles governing post-war commercial

policies set forth in the proposals made in Decem-
ber 1'M:> \>y (lie (rovernment of the United States

for coiisideraliDu by the United Nations. An-
nouncement of intention to negotiate a reciprocal

trade agreement with Paraguay was made in June
1943

;
public hearings were held in August of that

year. By July 5, 1945, when the Trade Agi-ee-

ments Act was extended and additional authority

to reduce rates of duty on imports was grantecl,

the negotiations with Paraguay had reached an
advanced stage. They were, therefore, continued

without reference to the enlargement of the au-

thority contained in the extended act.

The reciprocal concessions for which the agi-ee-

ment provides cover a substantial proportion of

the trade between the United States and Para-

guay. They include reductions by cacli country

of its import duties on specified products of im-

portance to the other country, bindings of certain

tariff rates against increase, and bindings of the

duty-free status of certain commodities. The
general provisions of the agi-eement include mutual
assurances of nondiscriminatory tariff, quota, and
exchange treatment.

The bulk of Paraguayan exports to the United
States is composed of raw materials which are not

produced in the United States at all or only in

insufficient quantities and which enter the United
States either free of duty or at comparatively low
rates. Such imports are largely utilized by do-

mestic manufacturing industries and thus help to

maintain employment in the United States. The
concessions on Paraguayan imports from the

United States apply largely to manufactured

specialties and to certain agricultural items.

Return of Panamanian Bases

JOINT STATEMENT BY GOVERNMENTS OF
PANAMA AND UNITED STATES

[Released to the press September 12]

Mindful of the objectives of the 1936 Treaty of

Friendship and Cooperation and of the Defense
Sites Agreement of May 18, 1942, and conscious

of recent improvements in weapons and methods
of warfare, the Governments of Panama and of

the United States have agi^eed to consult on the

most effective means for assuring the defense of

the Panama Canal. Consistent with the afore-

mentioned agi-eement of 1942, the United States

has already returned to Panama 71 defense sites

and is preparing to return immediately 27 more.

It is the desire of both Governments to fulfill

their joint responsibilities for the adequate pro-

tection of the Canal. The two Governments have
reiterated their unqualified endorsement of the

traditional friendship and sovereign respect exist-

ing between them and the vital role which the

Panama Canal plays in the defense of this

hemisphere.

Letters of Credence
Ambassador of Peru

The newly apjjointed Ambassador of Peru,

Jorge Prado, presented his ci-edentials to the

President on September 10. For texts of the

Ambassador's remarks and the President's reply,

see Department of State press release 624.

Ambassador of Australia

TJie newly appointed Ambassador of Aus-
tralia, Norman J. O. Makin, presented his cre-

dentials to the President on September 11. For
texts of the Ambassador's remarks and the Presi-

dent's reply, see Department of State press

release 625.

Ambassador of Bolivia

The newly appointed Ambassador of Bolivia,

Ricardo Martinez Vargas, presented his letters of

credence to the President on September 13. For
the translation of the text of the Ambassador's re-

marks on the occasion of the presentation of his

credentials and for the text of the President's re-

ply, see Deijartment of State press release 640.



Action on Multilateral Agreements

The following action on multilateral agreements

has been communicated to the Department of

State by the various goveniments and interna-

tional organizations which are depositaries of

those agreements

:

HEALTH AND SANITATION

Dominican Republic

The Netherlands Embassy has informed the

Department that on June 12, 1946 the Dominican
Eepublic adhered to the International Sanitary

Convention for Aerial Navigation signed at The
Hague on April 12, I933.i

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
New Zealand

The Swiss Legation has informed the Depart-

ment that New Zealand has adhered to the Inter-

national Convention for the Protection of Indus-

trial Property, which was signed at London on

June 2, 1934.= The adherence became effective on

July 14, 1946.

NARCOTIC DRUGS
Argentina

The Netherlands Embassy has informed tlie De-

l^artment that the Argentine instnunent of ratifi-

cation of the Convention and final jDrotocol for

the suijpression of the abuse of opium and other

drugs, signed at The Hague on January 23, 1912

and July 9, 1913,' was deposited with the Nether-

lands Government on April 23, 1946.

The Secretary General of the League of Nations

has informed the Dei»arlment that the Argentine

instrument of ralitiratiim of the Convention for

Limiting the Manufacture and Regulating the

Distribution of Narcotic Drugs, signed at Geneva

on July 13, 1931,* was deposited with the League

of Nations on April 18, 1946.

" Treaty Series 901.

' Treaty Series 041.

^ Treaty Series 612.

' Treaty Series 863.

° League of Nations Ti-eaty Series 81 : 316.

° Treaty Series 981.

' 54 Stat. (pt. 2) 2049.

' Treaty Series 867.

" Treaty Series 948.

The Secretary General also informed the De-

partment that on Ajsril 18, 1946 Argentina de-

posited with the Seci-etariat of the League of Na-

tions the Argentine instrument of ratification of

the International Opium Convention signed at

Geneva on February 19, 1925 at the Second Opium
Conference.^

NATURE PROTECTION

Argentina

The Director General of the Pan American

Union has informed the Department that on June

27, 1946 Argentina deposited with the Union its

instnunent of ratification of the Convention on

Nature Protection and Wild Life Preservation in

the Western Hemisphere, which was opened for

signature on October 12, 1940." The instrument

of ratification, which is dated May 8, 1946, recites

the reservation made by the Argentine representa-

tive at the time he signed the convention.

Nicaragua

The Director General also informed the Depart-

ment that on May 22, 1946 Nicaragua deposited

with the Union its instrument of ratification of

the above-named convention.

POSTAL MATTERS

Lebanon, Syria

The Swiss Legation has informed the Depart-

ment that Lebanon adhered on November 27, 1945

and Syria adhered on April 10, 1946 to the Uni-

versal Postal Union Convention signed at Buenos

Aires on May 23, 1939," and arrangements con-

cerning insured letters and parcels, parcel post,

and postal money orders.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Lebanon

The Spanish Embassy has informed the Depart-

ment that by a note dated March 11, 1946 Lebanon

informed the Spanish Government of its adherence

to the International Teleconnnunications Con-

vention signed at Madrid on December 9, 1932

'

and to the Cairo Regulations of 1938,^ including

the Telegraph Regulations and Final Protocol,

Telephone Regulations and Final Protocol, Gen-

eral Radio Regulations and Final Protocol, and

i
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Additional Eadio Regulations

Protocol.

uul Additional

United States

The United States deposited with the British

Foreign Office on August 30, 1946 its instrument

of ratification of the Pi'otocol of November 26,

1945 " amending the International Agreement

for the Kegulation of Whaling signed on June 8,

1937."

Argentina

The American Embassy in London has informed

the Department that Argentina deposited with the

British Foreign Office on June IS. 1916 its instru-

ment of ratification of the 1937 whaling agree-

ment " and the 1938 protocol '- amending it. The

Argentine Government also notified its accession

to the 1914 protocol amending the above-named

agreement.^^

WOUNDED AND SICK

Lebanon

The Swiss Legation has informed the Depart-

ment that on June 11, 1946 Lebanon gave notice

of its adherence to the Convention for the Amelio-

ration of the Condition of the AVounded and Sick

of Armies in the Field, which was signed at

Geneva on Jul^y 27, 1929."

Syria

The Swiss Legation also informed the Depart-

ment that by a note dated June 20, 1946 the Syrian

Legation at Paris informed the Swiss Legation

there of the Syrian decision to adhere to the

above-named Convention.

Commercial Relations: France—U.S. S.R.

The American Eml);issy at Paris has trans-

mitted to the Departiiit'iit a copy of the Journal

Oiflciel of June 20, 1946 containing the text of De-

cree no. 46-1505 of June 12, 1946 whereby the

French Government promulgated the agreement

between France and the U.S.S.R. concerning re-

cijDrocal commercial relations and the status of

the commercial representation of the U.S.S.R. in

France, which was signed at Moscow on December
29, 1945. A translation of the text of the decree,

including the commercial agreement with protocol,

follows

:

The President of the Provisional Government of the

French Republic,

Upon the recommendation of the Minister of Foreign

Affair.? and the Minister of National Economy and
Finance.

D E c H E E s :

Art. 1.—An agreement'" concerning i-f(iiinic:il ininnier-

cial relations and the status of the ciumiiii .1:1! ninfsen-

tation of the Union of Soviet Sociiilisi itrimljlics in

France having been sigiicil in Mdscnw on December 29,

1945, between the Freiicli KciiiiMir on the one hand, the

Union of Soviet Socialist Kcpulilics on the other hand,

and the ratifications of this act having been exchanged

in Paris on May 2, 1946, the said agreement, the tenor

'° Senate Executive I, 79th Cong., 2d sess.

" Treaty Series 933.
'= Treaty Series 944.

" Not printed.

"Treaty Series 847.

"The vpord is arranocment in the French text. It is

frequently translated ugreement, as above.

of which follows, shall be executed in its fullness and

entirety, and shall come into force on May 2, 1946

;

AGREEMENT
Between the Provisional Government of the

French Republic and the Government of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics concerning

reciprocal ci>niniercial relations and the status of

the commercial i-epresentation of the Union of

Soviet Socialist liepublics in France.

Tlie Provisional Gdvcrnnu.nt nf the Fionch Republic

and the Gnverrnnent of the riiion ,,f Snvii't Socialist Re-

piililii-j, animated with the desire to see commercial rela-

ri.ms lii'iwiTo the two countries resumed and developed,

and referring to the provisions of Article 6 of the Treaty

of Alliance and Mutual Assistance of December 10, 1944,

have agreed to the following provisions:

Ait^ i.—France and the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics agree (( ar.niii .'ach other most-favored-nation

treatment in all maiiiis (..nccrning commerce and naviga-

tion Iietween the \\\'< e(iiiiiiries.

.1/7 .'.- -Preiliirls of ihe s<ul and industry originating

In di' eeniini; Irniii the lerritory of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Ueiiulilics .shall be subject, on their importation

into the territory of the French Republic, to the minimum
tariff rates. These products shall not be subject to import

duties, taxes or fees higher than the import duties, taxes

or fees assessed on merchandise imported from any third

State whatsoever.

The Provisional Government of the French Republic

agrees to apply the provisions of the preceding paragraph

in its colonies and to recommend their adoption to the

governments of the countries under French protectorate

or mandate.

Products of the soil or industry originating in or com-

ing from the territory of France and its colonies shall not
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be subjoct, on their importation into the territory of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, to import duties,

taxes or foes liijilicr tliari the iniiiort ilnlios, taxes or fees

assessed on merrliaridiso imported from any third State

whatsoever.

The same reguhitions shall be applied to products origi-

nating in or coming from French Protectorates and Man-

dates in so far as these countries have themselves agreed

to grant to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics the

privileges enumerated in the first paragraph of the present

article.

Art. 3.—Merchant vessels of each of the 'Contracting

Parties shall be subject, in the seaports of the other Con-

trai-liiiu Party, to the same conditions in every respect

as niorilunit \cssi'ls of the most favored nation.

Tlio ('(iiilrailiiin' Parties will grant each other most-

faviiriMl-n.alion troatmoiit with respect to the entry, de-

jiarlnrc and snjcinrn of llicir vessels and cargoes in their

IMirts. This trealmeut shall likewise apply to any duties

and taxes whatsoever and to berthing conditions.

The nationality of the ships shall be reciprocally recog-

nized according to the laws and decrees of each of the

Contracting Parties on the basis of the documents and

certificates forming part of the ship's papers and issued

by the competent authorities of each of the Contracting

Parties.

Certificates of tonnage, as well as other technical ship's

papers of the same nature, issued or recognized by one of

the Contracting Parties, shall likewise be recognized by

the other party.

Tlie Provisional Government of the French Republic

agrees to apply the provisions of the present article in its

colonies and to recoimuend their adoption to the govern-

ments of the coiuitries; under French protectorate or

mandate.

Art. Ij.—Without prejudice to further stipulations,

French merchants and manufacturers, natural or fictitious

persons constituted in conformity with French law, shall

be favorably treated, in their persons and in their pro[>

erty, as the nationals and fictitious persons of the most
favored nation with respect to the exercise, directly or

through such intermediaries as they have selected, of their

economic activity on the territory of the Union of Soviet

Sniialist Uoiaihlics, under circumstances where such ac-

ti\ily is aulliorized by the laws of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Uopublics.

State economic organiz.ili<iiis df the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics and Son ici liciiiicms persons endowed
by Soviet law with civil pciscjiialily. as well as natural

persons, [who are] nationals of the Union of Soviet So-

cialist Republics, shall be as favorably treated, in their

person and in their property, as the nationals and fictitious

persons of the most favored nation with respect to the

exercise of their economic activity in the territory of

France under circumstances where such activity is author-

ized by French law.

The nationals and fictitious i)ersons of each Contracting

Party may bring [legal] actions and shall enjoy free and
easy access to the courts of the other Contracting Party.

Art. 5.—Inasmuch as, according to the laws of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, foreign trade is the

monopoly of the State, the Provisional Government of

the French Republic recognizes the right of the Govern-

ment of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to have

a commercial representation in France for the purpose

of assuring in France the exercise of this monopoly.

The commercial representation of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics in France shall have as its functions

:

a) To contribute to the development of commercial

relations between France and the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics

;

h) To repre.sent the interests of the Union' of Soviet

Socialist Ui'pniilics in all matters concerning foreign trade
;

r) Tc. regulate in the name of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics all matters concerning commercial

transactions between the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics and France

;

d) To carry on trade between France and the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Art 6.—The eoiumercial representation of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics shall form an integral part of

the Embassy of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

in France and .shall have its seat at Paris.

The chief cl' (he commercial representation of the Union
ol' Sn\ id s.M i.ilist Republics in France and his two as-

sisiaiit ciiicis shall enjoy all the rights and privileges

accorded to members of diplomatic missions.

The buildings occupied by the connnercial representa-

tion of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in Paris

shall enjoy the right of extraterritoriality.

The commercial representation of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics in Paris shall have the right to use a

ciiiher code.

Art 7.—The commercial representation of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics in France may establish an

agency in the city of Marseille.

Agencies of the connnercial representation of the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics may be oi)ened in other

Frencli cities by mutual agreement between the commer-
ci.al i-epiesentation and the competent French authorities.

The status of such agencies shall he determined by

mutual agreement between the two Contracting Parties.

Art. 8.—The commercial representation of the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics in France shall perform its

functions in the name of the Government of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics. The Government of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics assumes responsibility

only for commercial transactions concluded or guaranteed

in France in the name of the commercial representation

and signed by persons authorized for that purpose.

Commercial transactions concluded without the guar-

anty of the commercial representation of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics in France by any State economic

organization of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

possessing a distinct fictitious personality according to

the law of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall ,

involve only the said organization and execution may be ^

carried out only on its property. The responsibility shall
.J

rest neither with the Government of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics nor with the commercial representa-

tion of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in France

nor with any other economic organization of the Union ,

of Soviet Socialist Republics.
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Art. 9.—The commercial representation of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics in France may give its guaranty

to the contracts concluded between one of the organiza-

tions mentioned in paragraph 2 of Article 8 and a French

natural or fictitious ])i>rsnii.

.4/^ 10.—TIk' ( i.iiiiiiiMc ial representation of the Union

of Soviet .ScH-i.ilisi Ki'iiulilics in France shall enjoy the

privileges and iuiuiuuities deriving from Article 6 above,

with the following exceptions:

Disputes relating to commercial transactions concluded •

or guaranteed on the territory of France by the commer-

cial representation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics in conformity with the first paragraph of Article 8

of the present agreement shall, with reservation of an

.•nliiiialioii clause or a clauise conferring another jurisdic-

tion, f.ill within the comijetence of the French courts and
shall be decided according to French law, unless otherwise

provided by the clauses of each individual contract or the

French laws.

However no distraining measures may be taken in con-

nection with actions brought against the commercial

representation.

The execution of all legal decisions relating to transac-

tions to which the commercial representation of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics in France has been a party

may be carried nuf on all State luoperty of the Union of

Soviet Socialisi Kciiuliliis in I'liiiHc, notably on the prop-

erty, rights and inifnsis (iiTi\ in^; frcira transactions made
by the commercial representalion of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics in France or with its guaranty, with
the exception of the ijroperty belonging to the organizations

mentioned in Article 8, second paragraph.

The property and buildings cx<]usivcly set aside for the

exercise in France, according to international practice,

of the political and diiiloniatic rii;hls (jf the Government
of the Union of Soviet Sm-i.-ilist lioimlilics, as well as the

buildings occuiiiod liy tln' coiiiiiii.nial lepresentation of

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in France and the

movable properties located therein, shall be exempt from
any measure of execution.

Art. 11.—All disputes relating to commercial transac-

tions concluded between Soviet economic organizations

and French natural or fictitious persons shall, with the

reserve of an arbitration clause, be under the jurisdiction

of the French courts if the transaction was concluded in

France, and under the jurisdiction of the Soviet courts if

it was concluded in the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics. However, the courts of the other country may,
In either ease, take cognizance of such disputes when
jurisdiction has been expressly given to them by a specially

accepted clause of the contract.

Art. 12.—The commercial representation of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics in France shall not be sub-

ject to regulations concerning commercial registration.

It shall have the names of the persons authorized by it

to execute legal acts published in an official publication

of the French Republic, as well as all information relating

to the competence of each of such persons and to their

power to bind the commercial representation in commer-
cial matters by their signatures.

Art. 1.3.—The present agreement is concluded for a

period of five years. It shall be ratified as soon as possi-

ble and shall come into force on the day of the exchange
of the instruments of ratification, which shall take place

in Paris.

It may be denounced at the latest by the 30th of Sep-

tember of each year, to take effect on the 31st of December
following.

Done at Moscow on December 29, 1945, in two copies,

each in the French and Russian languages, both texts

being equally authentic.

In the name of the Government of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics

:

A. MiKOIAN

In the name of the Provisional Government of the French
Republic

:

Catrous
PROTOCOL

On the occasion of the signature, today, of the agree-

ment between the Provisional Government of the French

Republic and the Government of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics concerning reciprocal commercial rela-

tions and the status of the commercial representation of

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in France the

undersigned representatives of the two contracting parties,

vested with full powers, have agreed to the following

:

1.—The two parties agree to bear in mind that the com-

mercial attache of the Eniha.ssy of France in Moscow, as

he belongs to the pcrsorirjcl of ih.it I'lmliassy, enjoys, in

such caijacity, with n'spoc t io liinisojf. iiis domicile and his

offices, the customary diplomatic privileges and imnmnities.

2.—The two parties shall determine by mutual agree-

ment the number of officers and employees of the com-

mercial representation of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics in France, not specified in Article 6, who, not to

exceed 130 in number, shall be exempt from taxes on the

income which they earn from their work in the service of

the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

;

the present provision, however, shall apply only to the

nationals of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

In the name of the Government of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics

:

A. MlKOI.\N.

In the name of the Pi

Republic

:

isional Goverinnent of the French

Catroux.

Art. 2.—The Minister of Foreign Affairs and the Minis-

ter of National Economy and Finance shall be charged,

each in his own sphere, with execution of the present

decree, which shall be published in the Journal Offlelel of

the French Republic.

Done at Paris, Jime 12, 1946.

Felix Gottin.

By the President of the Provisional Government of the

Republic

:

GeOBGBS BinAtJLT,

The Minister of National Economy and Finance,

A. Philip.
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U.S.-Brazil

Air-Transport Agreement

On September 13 the Department of State and

the Civil Aeronautics Board released the text of

the bilateral air-(i-aiis|)<irt aureciiicnt lietween the

United States aii.l IW-.v/M wliicli \va- .•.,ii, 'hided in

Rio de Janeiro on ScptciiilHT {'> and which was
signed on belialf of the United States by Ambas-
sador William I). Pawley and James INI. Landis,

Chairman of the Civil Aeronantics Board.^ The
new agreement, which becomes effective 30 days

from date of signature, authorizes various United

States routes traversing Brazil, with cdnuaercial

stops at Eio, Sao Paulo, ]\Luiaiis. (ioiaiiia. Belem,

Natal, Porto Alegre. ]')aiiciriis, Guaiara^ and
Campo Grande. Brazilian aiiliiics are accorded

reciprocal operating privileges in United States

territory, with commercial stops in New York,
Washington, Miami, New Orleans, Chicago, and
Puerto Rico.

The body of the agreement is based substantially

on the so-called "standard form" drawn up at the

Chicago aviation conference. The annex includes

certain provisions and principles which also ap-

peared in the Bermuda agreement between the

United States and the United Kingdom dealing

with traffic, rates, settlement of disputes, and other

related matters.^ The agreement imposes no arbi-

trary limitations or restrictions on capacity, fre-

quency of schedules, or Fifth Freedom traffic.

Also included is a protocol of signature which
sets forth certain guiding principles mider which
the air sei-vices of both countries are to be operated

under the agi-eement.

Corrigendnm

Division of Map Intelligence and Cartography

References to the Division of Map Intelligence,

printed in the Bullktin of September 8. pp. -t(i()

ff., should read "Division of Map Intelligence and
Cartography".

Visit of Chinese Biologist

Dr. Ch'eng-chao Liu, pi-ofessor of biology-, West
China Union University, arrived in the United

States on August 25, 1946 for a year's visit under

the Department's cultural-cooperation program.

While in this country. Dr. Liu will visit univer-

sities, nniscnms. and scientific institutions.

The Department

'The text of the agreement was issued a.* Department
of State press release 636 of Sept. 12, 1946.

" Btju-EH-in of Apr. 7, 1946, p. 584.

Resignation of Thomas B. McCabe

Statement by Acting Secretary Clayton

[Released to the press September 13]

It is with very sincere personal regret that I an-

nounce that Thomas B. McCabe plans to tender

his resignation within a few days as Special Assist-

ant to the Secretary of State and as Foreign Liqui-

dation Commissioner. Mr. McCabe has been in

charge of the disposal of overseas surpluses for

some 17 months, during which time under his ad-

ministration there has liccn disposed of from our

global stockpiles of war suri^luses property that

cost nearly 6 billion dollars. We have realized for

that property over one and a quarter billion

dollars.

This job will complete Mr. McCabe's fourth posi-

tion in Government service since May 1940, during

which time he has put in nearly three years' serv-

ice for the Government. He now plans to return

to his pre-war job as president of the Scott Paper

Co., Chester, Pa., and as chairman of the board

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia.

Gen. Donald H. Connolly will replace Mr. Mc-
Cabe as Foreign Liquidation Commissioner.

General Connolly was formerly the Commanding
General of the Persian Gulf Command. He has

been "S[v. McCabe's deputy for some time and has

been a>>()ci:ilcd with surplus disposal abroad since

Feliniary VM:,.

With the recent announcements of the bulk sales

of surplus property to China, to Italy, and to the

Philippines, we estimated that about 75 percent

of the Army and Navy surplus property abroad

has been sold. The total of foreign surpluses

comes to about 7.5 billion dollars cost value, and

of this amount about 5.7 billion has been disposed
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of, that is, has been sold or transferred under con-

gressional acts.

The realization to the United States from the

property sold is considerably in excess of one bil-

lion dollars, exclusive of transfers to UNRRA
amounting to about 100 million dollars, and to

the Philippines—under the Tydings Act—of 100

million dollars. Over 350 million dollars" worth

of these sales has been for cash dollars and the re-

mainder for ricdil, real estate, cancellation of

debts and claims. iinplemcntatioiKd' the Fulbright

bill, and other langihlc considerations.

I may add that, in addition to his I'esponsibilities

as Foreign Li((uidalion Commissioner, Mr. Mc-

Cabe also had charge of the termination of the

lend-lease program in a settlement with recipient

governments for inventories and related matters

connected with lend-lease. Most of these settle-

ments have either been completed or are under

negotiation at the present time.

I cannot speak in too great praise of the fine job

that Mr. McCabe has done and of our feeling of

gratitude to him for taking this time from his own
business at considerable sacrifice to do this job.

Departmental Regulations

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION AND
CULTURAL AFFAIRS

132.16 Area Divisions

'

D Area Division IV {American RepiiMics) (ADA).
ADA shall be responsible for the programs of CIO in

ries under the jurisdiction of the Office of American
Bepublie Affairs (ARA)
E Fiiiicfions. The major funct

sions I, II. III. and IV shall be as foil

of Area Divi-

1 To plan the informational and cultural pro-

grams in their respective areas. While programs will

be developed in the closest cooperation with the Chiefs

of the media Divisions, the decision as to content of

programs shall rest with the appropriate Area Division

Chief, in accordance .with the xerogram and policy

directives of the Program Planning and Evaluation

Board (FEB).

2 To coordinate the various programs of OIC
abroad at the operating stage and establish controls

over projects in operation, requests from the field for

action, and proposals originating elsewhere in OIC or

the Department.

3 To maintain liaison with the appropriate geo-

graphic Offices of the Department and their component

Divisions to insure that the informational and cultural

programs will harmonize with the over-all policies and
(ilijectives of the Department and that the.v are so

planned as to aid the effective implementation of these

policies.

4 In close cooperation with the OI1ii-e of the

Foreign Service (OFS). and other offices and Divisions

of the I>epartment. to recruit, train, .iiul supervise the

field employees engaged in the infoi-niational and cul-

tural program.

5 To prepare analytical studies of field reports

concerned with program content and effectiveness to

further the planning of more effective programs.

II AiiKA Division V (OccrriED Areas) (ADO). ADO
shall lie iiiiiially lesp.insiliii' witliiri the Department for

all nialteis iieriainiim tn iiifmiiiaf ional and cultural af-

fairs ill the iii(ii|)ie(l areas K.leriijaiiy, Austria, Japan, and
Korea).

A Fiinetioii-s. The major functions of this Division

shall be as follows

:

1 To formulate and draft initially all policy state-

ments of the Department in the fields of informational,

educational, religious, cultural, and scientific affairs.

2 To formulate initially programs of the Depart-

ment for assisting in implementing the policies in the

fields of informational, educational, religious, cultural,

and scientific affairs.

3 To review from the standpoint of iwlicy, the

program materials to tie fiiniisbed lip flic occujiiod areas
for executing the imlicies nf the I uiied Slates Govern-

ment in the fields of infciriiiatiniial, ecliicalinnal, reli-

gious, cultural, and scientific affairs.

4 To evaluate and review developments in the

occuiiied areas affecting programs and policies in the

fields of infoiniational, educational, religious, cultural,

and srieiilitic alTairs.

5 To maintain liaison with the appropriate geo-

graphic and economic Offices or Divisions and all other

interested Divisions in the Department to insure that

the informational and cultural programs will harmonize
with the over-all policies and objectives of the United

States Government, and that the programs are so

planned as to aid the effective implementation of these

policies.

6 To provide representation within tlie Depart-

ment on the Germany-Austria Secretariat and the

Japan-Korea Secretariat.

7 To plan the radio short-wave program in closest

cooiieraiioii Willi 111.. Cliirf of ilie I iiferiiational Broad-
castiiii; |ii\isi II'.IM, iiiii ilie ilrrjsioii astocoutent
of proi;iaiiis shall rest wiiii the (.'liief of ADO in accord-

ance with general policy directives.

S All the foregoing responsibilities of ADO shall lie

subject to Departmental Regulation 134.1, defining the

duties and responsibilities of the Assistant Secretary

of State for Occupied Areas.

' Additions to Departmental Regulation 132.16 effective

Aug. 1, 1946. See Bulletin of Jan. 6-13, 1946, p. 45.
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Division of Middle Eastern and

Indian Affairs

The niime of the Division of Middle Eastern Affairs.

Office of Near Eastern and African Affairs, was changed

to Division of Middle Eastern and Indian Affairs, effective

August 16, 1946.

The Congress

Financial Aid to the Republic of the Philippines : Hear-

ing Before the Comiufttee on Banking and Currency,

House of Representatives. Seventy-ninth Congress, second

session, on H.J. Res. 383 superseded by H.J. Res. 388, a

joint resolution to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury

to render financial aid to the Republic of the Philippines,

and tor other purposes. July 24, 1946. ii, 34 pp. [De-

partment of State, pp. 6-10, 23-34.]

Problems of American Small Business: Hearings Before

the Special Connnittee To Study and Survey Problems of

Small Business Enterprises, United States Senate, Seventy-

ninth Congress, second session, pursuant to S. Res. 28

(Tiltli Congress) (Extending S. Res. 298—76th Congress),

a resolution to appoiiil a siircial committee to study and

survey prol)lems nt .\iiicricaii small business enterprises.

Part 92, World F I Suppli.'s in Relation to Small Busi-

ness: I, June 3, 4, and 5, 1946. v, 135 pp. [Department

of State, pp. 10426-46.]

To Provide for the Rehabilitation of the Philippine

Islands : Appendix to Hearings Before the Committee on

Insular Affairs, House of Representatives, Seventy-ninth

Congress, second session, on S. 1610, a bill to provide for

the rehabilitation of the Philippine Islands, and for other

purposes. I'art 2: February 26, 27, and 28, March 1 and 2.

and April 2, 3, 4, and .5, 1946. Exhibits Pertaining to

Testimony Appearing in Part 1 (Pages 1 to 210) of Com-

mittee Hearings, iii, 1.j8 pp.

Convention on International Civil Aviation: Hearings

Before the Committee on Foreign Itehitiims. I'nilcd Stairs

Senate, Seventy-ninth Congress, second scssinn, nn Kxccn-

tive A, a Convention on International Civil Aviation,

Chicago, III., December 7, 1944. Part 2: May 29 and June

14, 1946. iii, 51 pp. [Department of State, pp. 31.5-329,

3.58-361.]

An Act To place Chinese wives of American citizens on

a nonquota basis. Approved August 9, 1SM6. [H.R. 4844.]

Public Law 713, 79th Cong. 1 p.

Investigation of the Pearl Harbor Attack: Report of

the Joint (Committee on the Investigation of the Pearl

Harbor Attack, Congress of the United States, pursuant to

S. Con. Res. 27, 79th Congress, a concurrent resolution to

investigate the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7,

1941, and events and circumstances relating thereto and
additional views of Mr. Keefe together witli minority views

of Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Brewster. S. Doc. 244, 79th Cong,

xviii, .580 pp. [Indexed.]

An Act To provide for the expeditious naturalization

of former citizens of the United States who have lost

United States ritizcnsliii) tliruugh voting in a political

election in a ccniitry m.l al war with the United States

during- tlie Second World War. Approved August 7, 1946.

(H.R. A:'A.] Public Law 614, 7'Jth Cong. 1 p.

An Act For the relief of certain Basque aliens. Ai>-

proved August 7, 1946. [H.R. 1402.] Private Law 818,

79th Cong. 1 p.

An Act To discontinue certain reports now required by
law. Approved August 7, 1946. [H.R. 2504.] Public

Law 615, 79th Cong. 7 pp. [Department of State, p. 4.]

Joint Resolution Making additional appropriations for

the fiscal year 1947, and for other purposes. Approved
August 8, 1946. [H.J. Res. 390.] Public Law 663, 79th

Cong. 10 pp. [Department of State, p. 7.]

An Act To improve, strens-theii. and expand the Foreign

Service of the United Stales .-iiKi tn <ciiisolidate and revise

the laws relating In lis adiiiiiiist ratinu. Approved August

13, 1946. [H.R. 6967. J Public Law 724, 79th Cong. 47 pp.

Compulsory Jurisdiction, International Court of Justice:

Hearings Before a Subcommittee of the Committee on For-

eign Relations, United States Senate. Seventy-ninth Con-

gress, second session, on S. Res. 196. a resolution proposing

acceptance of compulsory jurisdiction of International

Court of Justice by United States Government. July 11, 12,

and 15, 1946. iii, 160 pp.

To Provide for the Rehabilitation of the Pliilippine Is-

lands : Hearings Before the Committee on Insular Affairs,

House of Representatives, Seventy-ninth Congress, second

session, on S. 1610, a bill to provide for tlie rehiibilitatiou of

the Philippine Islands and for other purposes. Part I,

February 2i;, 27, and 28, and March 1 and 2, and April 2,

3, 4, and .5, 194(i. (Appendix referred to in Hearings will

appear as I'.ail 2.) ii, 210 pp.

I'liinl Helic i Micy Appropriation Bill for 1946: Hearings
Before the Suhconunittee of the Committee on Appropria-

tions, United .';tales Senate. Seventy-ninth Congress, sec-

ond session, on 11.11. li.ss."i, an act inaldng appropriations to

snpiily delieieneies in eertain apiirupriations for tlie fiscal

year ending June 30. 1946, and for prior fiscal years, to

provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1946, to provide appropriations for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, and for other purposes,

ii, 306 pp. [Indexed.]

Atomic Energy : Hearings Before the Committee on

Military Affairs, House of Representatives, Seventy-ninth

Congress, second session, on S. 1717, an act for tlie de-

velopment and control of atomic energy, June 11, 12, and

26, 1946. iii, 68 pp.



Training Announcements

ORIENTATION CONFERENCES, OCTOBER 7-11, 1946

Foreign Service Orientation Conferences, 9 a.m.

October 7

The United States of America—A Current

Survey

John B. Whitelaw, Assistant Chief, Division

of Training Services (FSS)

OCTOBEB 10

The Organisation and Functioning oj the De-

partment of State

Franli S. Hopkins, Assistant Chief, Division

of Training Services (FSS)

Departmental Orientation Conferences, 10 a.m.

OcTOBBai 7

Political Problems of the Near East and Africa

Edwin Wright, Special Assistant to the Direc-

tor, Office of Near Eastern and African

Affairs (NEA)

October 9
Political Problems of the Far East

James K. Penfield, Deputy Director, OflBee of

Far Eastern Affairs (FE)

October 10

Political Problems of the American Republics

Ellis O. Briggs, Director. Office of American
Republic Affairs (FE)

of the Departi ?nt and the Foreign Service, room 474, main

kI by calling the registrar in advance on

These conferences are open to all per*

State Department building.

Personnel of other departments in Washington may atte

extension 3179.

Further information concerning orientation conferences may be secured from Leroy H. Mayes, Special

Assistant for Orientation Conferences, extension 3056.

Individual instruction in over 25 languages is now avail-

able at the Lothrop House under the auspices of the

Language Branch of the Division of Training Services.

For the present the instruction, which is provided for

Foreign Service personnel and departmental employees,

is limited to self-study by means of phonograph records

with supervision and advice from the staff. Dr. C. A.

Ferguson and Miss Madeline Pignatelli have been added to

the staff as language instructor and research assistant,

respectively, and institution of regular group instruction

in several languages is planned for the near future.
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Tripartite Commission for the

Restitution of Monetary Gold

1. In order to implement Part III of the

Agreement on Reparation, signed in Paris on

January 14th, 1946,^ the Government of the

United States of America, His Majesty's Gov-

ernment of the United Kingdom and Northern

Ireland, and the Government of France have

established, on September 27th, 1946, a Com-
mission known as the Tripartite Commission
for the Restitution of Monetary Gold.^

2. Each of the three Governments will ap-

point as from September 27th, 1946, a Com-
missioner as its representative on the Com-
mission.

3. The Tripartite Commission for the Resti-

tution of Monetary Gold shall normally sit in

Brussels, but shall be independent of the Inter-

Allied Reparation Agency already located

there. The Commission is nevertheless em-
powered to communicate, on behalf of the three

Governments concerned, with the Allied Gov-
ernments, Members of the Inter-Allied Repara-
tion Agency, through- the Delegates accredited

to the Agency by those Governments, with the

Secretariat of the Agency, and, when neces-

sary, with other Governments, on questions

arising out of Part III of the Paris Agree-
ment on Reparation.

4. The official languages of the Tripartite

Commission for the Restitution of Monetary
Gold shall be English and French.

.5. The functions of the Tripartite Commis-
sion for the Restitution of Monetary Gold
shall be:

(a) To request the submission of and to re-

ceive from Governments claiming the right to

participate in the division of monetary gold
found in Germany or which may be recovered

from a third country to which it was trans-

ferred from Germany, claims for restitution of

gold looted by or wrongfully removed to Ger-
many, supported by detailed and verifiable data
regarding such

(b) To scrutinize claims received and to de-

termine the share of each claimant Government
in the pool of monetary gold to be distributed

by way of restitution in accordance with Part

III of the Paris Agreement on Reparation and
any other pertinent agreements.

(c) In due course to announce the total value

of the pool of monetary gold which will become
available for distribution by way of restitution.

(d) When all claims for restitution have been

received and adjudicated upon, to announce the

share in the jjool of monetary gold available for

restitution to each countrj' entitled to participate

in the pool.

(e) In such other ways as shall be decided by
the three Governments establishing the Commis-
sion, to assist in the distribution of the pool of

monetary gold available for restitution.

(/) To perform such administrative acts as

may be necessary to carry out the functions re-

ferred to in sub-paragraphs (a) through (e)

above, including, without limiting the generality

of the foregoing, the opening and maintaining of

bank accounts, and the making of contracts for

the performance of necessary services. Ex-
penses of the Commission incident to the carry-

ing out of its functions shall be a first charge
against the fund of monetary gold to be

distributed.

6. Decisions of the Commission shall be by
unanimous agreement of its members.

7. An official publication of the above text is

being made in the London Gazette^ the State
Department Bulletin^ and in the Jmirnal
de la Repuhliqioe Frangaise.

September 27th, WJfi

'For text of the Agreement, see Btilijetin of Jan. 27,

1946, p. 114.

= Minister Russell H. Dorr, United States delegate
to the Inter-Allied Reparation Agency, represents the
United States on this Commission. Sir Desmond Mor-
ton is the representative of the United
M. Jacques Rueff represents France.
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German Documents: Conferences With

Japanese Representatives'

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE REICH FOREIGN MINISTER
AND AMBASSADOR OSHIMA AT BERLIN, NOVEMBER 28, 1943

After some opening discussion of the bombing

J\, terror directed against Berlin, Ambassador
Oshima described briefly the impressions gained

on his inspection tour ak)ng the Athmtic Wall.

He spoke very appreciatively of the strength of

the fortifications, which had far exceeded his ex-

pectations, as well as of the outstanding morale of

the troops. With regard to a hostile landing

attempt his impression was that the English wimld

rather try to form a bridgehead in Brittany be-

tween Cherbourg and Brest than on the Belgian

coast, but that they would do this only on account

of its jjiopaganda value in respect to Russia.

The Reich Foreign Minister then stated that he

had invited the Ambassador in order to discuss

with him confidentially the subject which had been

taken up in their last conversation at his field

headquarters. He had furnished the Ambassador

at tliat time a number of the reports which were

in his hands from agents on the subject of the

withdrawal of Russian forces from the Far East

and at the same time he had referred to the favor-

able opportunity presenting itself for an attack

by Japan on Russia in case these reports were true.

He had also referred to reports which stated that

certain assurances had been given by Tokyo to

Moscow which went beyond the limits of the exist-

ing non-aggression pact. He had called atten-

tion to both of these types of reports at their last

meeting in the same sort of open and frank ex-

^ These are translations of documents on German-Jap-

anese conversations, secured from German Government

files, and are among the German official papers which the

Bulletin is currently publishing. They have been selec-

ted and translated by J. S. Beddie, an officer in the Divi-

sion (.f Policy Research, Office of U.S. Public Affairs,

Iiciiartnient of State.

change of views that had prevailed between them

for years, and, just as always, he had considered

it his duty on this occasion also to discuss both

questions with him, the Ambassador of their ally,

Japan, with entire frankness. He expected that

the Ambassador, in case the situations were re-

versed, would employ the same frankness.

Unfortunately, following their last conversa-

tion, a regrettable misunderstanding had arisen.

The Japanese General Staff had given a reply to

their conversation, which had been conducted on

a purely political level, before the reply had been

transmitted by way of the political authorities,

to wit, from Foreign Minister Shigemitsu to

Ambassador Stahmer. This reply had only later

been conveyed in the form of a memorandum.
In the answer of the General Staff there appeared

expressions wliich were entirely incomprehensible

to the Reich Fdieiaii Miiii-iei' and which were

completely misleading. The General Staff had

stated that its honor had been wounded. Also

from its exposition conclusions were drawn to the

effect that "the German leadership might possibly

have other political intentions." At the ,same

time the request was made that no political

agency, meaning therefore neither the Reich

Foreign , Minister nor Ambassador Oshima, be

informed at all of the reaction of the General

Staff.

The Reich Foreign Minister again stated em-
phatically that the point of view of the Japanese

General Staff, which, from the fact that we had

informed our allies of certain weaknesses of the

Russians, drew conclusions pointing to German
weaknesses or even the c()llai)se of the German

eastern front, was entirely incorrect, just as was

564
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the conclusion that the German leadei'ship was

intending to proceed along new political paths.

Such a supposition he would have to refute

energetically. It had only been his intention to

discuss openly with their allies, on the basis of

reports which were on hand, how they might on

either side best divide tlie burdens of the struggle

and where one of tlu'iii ini^lit lu'rhaps assist the

other in the common interest.

Ambassador Oshima asked to be allowed to

make a clarifying statement on this subject. It

was known to them that the German General

Staff for some time had held the view that there

were supplementary agreements in existence be-

tween Moscow and Tokyo and also that the Rus-

sians had removed the larger part of their Far

Eastern army to the West for the battle against

Germany. He had. therefore, following the last

conversation with the Reich Foreign Minister,

considered it would be for the best if Tokyo would

once and for all take a final stand on both of these

questions, and accordingly he had telegraphed

to Tokyo the request that Foreign Minister Shig-

emitsu should give Ambassador Stahmer a com-

prehensive answer to the questions regarding the

alleged supplementary agreements and that, on

the other hand, the Japanese General Staff should

explain to General Kretschmer the views of the

Japanese General Staff about the prevailing

strength of the Russian Far Eastern army and

the withdrawal of Russian forces to the West.

To the question from the Reich Foreign Minister

as to hoM' these two matters were cdnni'rted with

the wounding of Japanese honor the Aniljassa<lor

replied that it certainly did not involve the oiticial

point of view of the Japanese General Staff, which

had been stated in the convfrsution between Gen-

eral Kretschmer and Lieutenant Colonel Saigo,

but there had possibly arisen among the younger

officers of the General Staff a fear that Germany
might be capable of betraying Japan in a way
similar to what had been done by Badoglio's Italy.

He was sure that the conversation which had been

reported to him had been more in the nature of a

private conversation between Herr Ki'etschmer

and Herr Saigo. With regard to the strength of

the Russian Far Eastern army the experts on the

Japanese side and on the German side were in

agreement. Also here in Berlin repeated confer-

ences had taken place between the Russian special-

ist on the German General Staff, Colonel Gehlen,

and the head of the Russian section of the Japa-

nese Embassy. Lieutenant Colonel Kotani, in

which, by and lai-ge. (•oniplele agreement had been

attained in tlieir conclusions alxiut tlie division of

the Russian forces.

To a question from the Reich Foreign Minister

regarding the Japanese tlieater of war the Ambas-
sador declared that the Japanese Navy had been

able to achieve great successes at Bougainville. It

was noteworthy that, accoixling to the reports

which had come in up to this time, the Americans
had not been conducting these operations by
themselves, but the English had been taking part

also. Two English battleships of the George V
and Renown class had been employed in action and
liad been sunk by Japanese torpedo planes. It

had become completely evident that the English

and the Americans had intended to make a large-

scale attack in the southern area, which fortu-

nately had been frustrated.

The Reich Foreign Minister then informed the

Ambassador of an especially reliable report ac-

cording to which Secretary of State Hull in Mos-

cow had recjuested of the Russians airplane bases

for the bombing of Japan. Stalin had rejected

this request, however, with the renu\rk that at a

later time the question would be given further con-

sideration.

To Oshima's question about the results of the

Moscow Conference the Reich Foreign Minister

stated that at Moscow there had been, apparently

three subjects principally discussed:

1. Stalin had urgently requested the second

front which England had promised.

'2. Every means had been attempted to draw

Turkey into the war on the side of the Allies.

This had not succeeded.

o. It had been decided to hasten the conduct

of the war against Germany by the use of all

Accordingly the question of Far Eastern bases

for the U.S.A. had been postponed for the mo-

ment. Germany on the other hand would there-

fore have to count on stronger attacks being made
on Europe.

The Reich Foreign Minister then communi-

cated to the Ambassador the contents of a telegram

from Ambassador Stahmer according to which

Japan was trying earnestly to arrange an agree-

ment with Chungking China.
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Ambassador Oshima declared on that subject

that it was true that Chungking was still hoping

that the English would be successful in reopening

the Burma Road, but that if the hope of recovery

of the Burma Road was finally lost there would

be a possibility of reaching an understanding with

Chungking China. If then the Japanese armies,

of which a third were tied up in China, should be

freed, consideration could be given to a new effort

in a different direction.

The Reich Foreign Minister referred to the im-

portance of a Japanese offensive in Burma which

would tie down important English forces and

would thereby represent relief for us. Basically

he wanted to declare once again that we must

divide the enemies' forces.

GoTTFKIEDSEN

Berlin, November £8, 194.3

MEMORANDUM OF THE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE REICH FOREIGN MINISTER
AND AMBASSADOR OSHIMA AT BERLIN, DECEMBER 11, 1943

The Ambassador declared that on the instruc-

tions of his Government he was informing the

Fiihrer and the Reich Foreign Minister of a deci-

sion of the combined State Council, which con-

sisted of representatives of the Imperial Head-
quarters and of the Govermiient. The new naval

attache. Admiral Kojima, in accordance with his

instructions, would have additional details to im-

part. Unfortunately the latter's arrival had been
delayed since the submarine on which he had in-

tended to embark at Penang for the voyage to

Europe had run onto an enemy mine about 30

nautical miles off Penang, as a result of which half

of the crew had been lost at sea. It was also un-
fortunate since the vessel had been carrying a

valuable cargo of tin, wolfram, gold, etc., for Ger-
many. The Japanese Government, however, was
prepared to dispatch a similar cargo to Europe by
another submarine.

Ambassador Oshima tlien read off the following

text of a statement in translation

:

"I. Tlie enemy offensive in the Pacific area is

constantly becoming more severe. It may be as-

sumed that it will reach its height in the coming
spring or summer. The Japanese people, how-
ever, are prepared to meet it with firm determi-

nation and steadfast confidence. Our pro^-am
now consists of the following points

:

1. Consolidation of an unassailable military

position by spring at the latest.

2. Basic strengthening of the armament posi-

tion, especially that of the airplane industi'y.

3. Complete employment of the people's

strength.

4. Further strengthening of cooperation with

Germany for the joint conduct of the war.

.5. Encouragement of the peoples and countries

of Greater East Asia to close collaboration with

Jajjan.

II. Regarding the military situation in East

Asia the enemy have dispatched strong forces of

landing troops, suj^ported by powerful fleets, air

forces, and transport flotillas against the Solo-

mons, New Guinea, and the Gilbert Islands, in

order to cut off our base at Rabaul. Simultane-

ously enemy enterprises are becoming ever more
active against Burma and in the Banda Sea

(northward of Australia) . But the strokes which
our naval air force has repeatedly delivered

against the hostile forces at Bougainville and on
the Gilbert Islands have appreciably damaged the

morale of the Americans. Also the successful

conduct of our Greater East Asia policy has had
a strong influence on the enemy camp.

III. -By the summoning of the National Assem-
bly into extraordinary sessions on two occasions

in the course of this year, all of the measures nec-

essary for the successful prosecution of the war
have been taken. In addition to the total mobili-

zation of the strength of the people, the expan-

sion and increase of the armament industry is in

full swing. The most urgent task of the Govern-

ment in the field of production is and remains ship

and airplane construction. Tlie difficulties in ship

construction exist because we have encountered

certain difficult decisions in connection with the

transport problem, to wit, the matter of priority,

the question of whether we should employ our
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shipping space for the transportation of raw ma-
terials from the occupied areas in the South,

which, of course, is of greater importance for the

expansion of the armament industry, or whether

we should rather employ it, in accordance with

strategic requirements, for the transportation of

troops to the front. We have, however, been con-

cerned in increasing decidedly our productive ca-

pacity by every possible means, so that we now
are able to establish a definite goal for our ar-

mament pi'ogram. Additionally we have the firm

intention of continuing to expand the armament
industry, especially in the field of ship and air-

plane construction, so as to be able to prosecute the

war successfully in the coming year. It is a

regrettable fact that at the present time the loss

of shipping is on the increase, but that crisis will

be overcome by Ma.rch of next year at the latest,

for we are firmly convinced that in the course of

time the new construction will suffice not only to

cover losses but even to go beyond that."

Oshima added that the General Staff as well as

the Ministry of War Production had apparently

already received the necessary directives and had
already set about to put through this program.

In any case the enemy offensive in the southern

area was extraordinarily strong, since the Amer-
icans had clearly brought their fleets out from
their various bases. It could be assumed that

there was oijerating in the southern area not only

the fleet of the officer commanding there, Admiral

Husley [Halsey], but that together with that fleet

were operating the fleets from Hawaii and the home
fleet from Los Angeles. The struggle was pro-

ceeding for the Japanese base at Eabaul, which

the U.S.A. hoped to capture at all costs. For
Japan this was an extraordinarily favorable op-

portunity to assail these combined fleets, and the

Japanese had already caused them appreciable

losses. For tactical reasoiis Tokyo was not

making public all of these losses. Thus it ap-

peared that just recently both of the two newest

American battleships of 45,000 tons each had been

sunk.

The Reich Foreign Minister congratulated the

Ambassador on the successes of the Japanese

Navy and then asked him when Japan would take

the offensive in Burma. Oshima answered that

this would be possible onlj^ up to F'ebruarj^, since

already at the end of February the rainy season

would begin there. AVhen he was asked about the
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strength of the Japanese Ai'my in Burma, the

Ambassador said that this was not known to him,

but that he would gladly make inquiry about this

question.

The Reich Foreign Minister then declared that

he thought it was a good occasion to speak about
a question which was really Japan's business, but

which, at the same time, was of indirect interest

to us also. There were repeated reports that

relations between Japan and Portugal on the sub-

ject of Timor were coming to a climax, or that no
satisfactory settlement was being reached in that

matter. The Reich Foreign Minister stated ex-

pressly that the Timor question was purely a

Japanese-Portuguese affair and that Germany did
not want to interfei-e in that question in any way.
Germany was, however, interested in it to the ex-

tent that the English should be given no pretext to

bring the Portuguese into the war on their side.

Salazar, as a result of extreme pressure from the

U.S.A. and England, had, by an act of compul-
sion, been forced to make the Azores available

for their use and we had confined our^lves to a

sharp protest. If Salazar now could obtain no
satisfactory solution of the Timor question, the

English would again be given the opportunity
to exert further pressure in the direction of an
entry of Portugal into the war. Such a thing

would be unfavorable for us on account of the
wolfram question, etc.

In his reply to this question Ambassador
Oshima made the following explanation:

Japan, in the beginning, had been forced to

drive from Timor the Australian trooj)s who
were stationed there. She had, however, im-

inediately made a declaration to the effect that

the sovereignity of the island was not affected.

In spite of that, the Govei'uor, who was a very

strong Anglojihile, had fled. Although an ex-

tensive amount of self-government had been re-

tained, many Portuguese had also fled to Aus-
tralia and had instigated there a pro2:»aganda

campaign hostile to Japan, and they were en-

gaged in this lately to an even greater extent

by spreading completely misleading and false

reports about the situation in Timor. This had
led to strained relations between Portugal and
Japan. Tokyo, however, was entirely prep-

pared to see that the relationship was not

further strained. It was possible, however, that

Portugal on her part would use the Timor
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situation as a pretext for entering the war
against Japan.

The Reich Foreign Minister informed the

Ambassador in this connection of the contents

of a telegram from Minister Huene from Lisbon

about the official statement of Salazar and the

pro^josals of the Japanese Minister in Lisbon

for an easing of Portuguese-Japanese relations.

Oshima declared that his colleague, Morishima,
had informed him by telegraph some time pre-

viously of his view of the matter, and he

(Oshima) had vigorously supported in Tokyo
the views of his Lisbon colleague, which were

intended to settle the Timor incident.

The Reich Foreign Minister then gave the

Ambassador confidentially for the information

of his Government certain information from a

telegram of December 9 from Ambassador von

Papen, concerning an interview between the

latter and the Turkish Foreign Minister, Numan,
about the results of the conferences at Tehran

and Cairo, and in summing the matter up the

Reich Foreign Minister declared that Turkey
basically, out of fear of the Soviets, had the

greatest interest in keeping out of the war.

However, every step on the part of Turkey
must be watched carefully.

The Ambassador then inquired about the

situation in Bulgaria and the Reich Foreign

Minister gave it as his opinion that the Bul-

garians had good nerves and that in spite of

the bombing of Sofia no nervousness had aj)-

peared there.

In sa3Mng farewell the Ambassador expressed

the wish that he might be received by the

Fiihrer at headquarters after the return of the

Reich Foreign Minister in order to carry out his

instructions with respect to the Fiihrer also,

regarding the decision of his (government which

he had communciated to the Reich Foreign

Minister.

Berlin, December 11, 10J(3

MEMORANDUM OF THE RECEPTION OF AMBASSADOR COUNT OSHIMA
BY THE FiJHRER, WITH THE REICH FOREIGN MINISTER AND
AMBASSADOR HEWEL ALSO PRESENT, JANUARY 22, 1944

After the Fiihrer had inquired about Count
Oshima's health, he began a short discussion of

the possibilities of a Burma offensive, keeping in

mind the rainy season which would begin again

there in March. On that subject Oshima said that

no large-scale operations could be counted on be-

fore the beginning of the next dry season in Octo-

ber or November.

Next Count Oshima explained, in accordance

with instructions from his Government, and with

tlie assistance of a map, the position in East Asia,

and lie read off five memoranda after which he

liantled them to the Reich Foreign Minister.

These memoranda were concerned with the mili-

tary situation as follows:

1. In the Pacific

2. On New Guinea

;5. In Burma
4. In China

5. In Russia (a report on the situation bv Am-
bassador SaK.)

The contents of these memoranda were already

known to the Fiihrer through information

received from military sources at the beginning

of Januai'v.

Next the Fiihrer, using a map of Europe, gave

Count Oshima a brief sketch of the military situa-

tion in our theaters of war.

The decisive event of the year 1943 had been

the Italian betrayal, which had been especially

marked by the sabotage of the Italian fleet. This

betrayal had compelled us to retain for the time

being 2.5 divisions in Italy and 20 divisions in the

Hal Ivans, which in the course of time had had to

be increased to 60 divisions. These forces had,

of course, to be taken frona those in the Russian

theater of war. If these forces had not been

necessary tlie Russians would never have been able

to have attained their successes in the East. Also
the defection of tlie Italians had compelled us to

take the wjiole Italian railway netwoi'k into our
j

own c(inti-()l, and. since the situation in France ^

ajipeared (•(instantly more uncertain because of

tlie threat of invasion, we liad l)een compelled to
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operate the railways there also to a large extent

with German personnel. Just for these reasons

we had not been able to maintain such an exten-

sive rearward area as we had had under occupa-

tion in the East, and only through reducing it

had it been possible for us to meet requirements

in the West. Also tiie imccitainty n'garding our

allies, especially Hiiniiary. made il inii)()ssible for

us to occupy effectively .such exleiisive rearward

areas.

At the moment we could not take the offensive

in the East. In the West we had 62 divisions,

which, however, were not all of the same high

quality, since among them were fortification de-

fense divisions and the like. Hnwevcr, among
them also were a number of very high-quality

ili\'isi(iiis. for I'xamjjle, SS divisions, regular

aiiiiy I'anzcr divisions, and one Hermann Goring
division; altogether about 12 entirely first-class

units. He still had .'JO divisions in reserve; then

there were six divisions in Denmark, 12 in Nor-

way, and seven m Finland, or, including forti-

fication defense divisions, ten. Then we had
strong forces on Rhodes, Leros, Samos, and Ceos,

as well as on Crete, so that there was a huge mili-

tary force distributed over the continent. The
war against the Partisans in the Balkans was de-

veloping satisfactorily. We were giving the

Partisan bands no rest. According to latest re-

ports they had definitely lost IDo.ooo dead in the

course of the last year. Thus in ciiiistant combat
the active elements among t h e m would be

destroyed. Tito could not stand these losses

continuously.

He (the Fiihrer) exiK'ctcd the landing of the

Anglo-Saxons in the West to take place in the

course of the spring. In his opinion they might
very well land in Portugal and perhaps also in

the vicinity of Bordeaux. The North Coast in-

cluded a wall of fortifications constructed on a

huge scale, to which 000,000 to 700,000 cubic meters

of reinforced concrete were being added monthly.

Millions of mines and land mines were being

planted along the coa>st. He expected, therefoie,

that the enemy would land somewhere and he

would be glad of it, for then we would defeat him.

If the enemy were once defeated there we would

have 30 to 35 divisions available for the purpose

of operations in tlie East. Also he hoped that in

the course of the summer the U-boat warfare

would again get under way. Already the new

acoustic torpedoes were being employed, with

which splendid results were being achieved. By
May complete new U-boats in large numbers
would be in operation. In addition he was build-

ing up a new operational bomber reserve consist-

ing of only the most modern and the fastest ma-
chines. He had already assembled some 600 to

700, which would soon be increased to 1,000. Last

night we had for the first time again attacked

London on a large scale and dropped some 800

tons of bombs. This, however, was still not the

reprisal weapon. That was based on the rocket

principle and would only come into operation

later. In addition thereto he was also building

U13 an operational air force for the East which

would be ready for use by February 15. The air

defense <if (ieiinany was now very stnmg and

would ((iiisiaiii ly become stronger. Last night, of

200 to 300 attacking enemy bombers, we had shot

down 61. The armament of the fighter planes

was at present being improved by supplying them

with more powerful guns. November and De-

cember had been very unpleasant months for us

since weather conditions had given the enemy

every advantage and us every disadvantage for

air warfare. Also he had built up an operational

reserve of fighters which now consisted of 1,000

fighter jiianes and wiiicli would soon be increased

to 2.000. He intended to save this in order to

have it for use at the decisive nioiui^nt. Next the

Fiihrer spoke n{' a formidalile program of tank

construction and of other new weapons.

We must under no circumstances peimit any

accidents to occur in the AVest. In the extensive

areas in the East, however, there was no decisive

danger at the moment. He (the Fiihrer) was of

the opinion that the Anglo-Saxons were con-

vinced that they must undertake something soon,

since they could take it for granted that in May
our U-boat arm would again begin to have its

effect. To a question of Oshima as to whether it

was not possible to attack the English by way of

Spain, the Fiiinei' replied that the Spanish were

in an extremely doubtful position, and that he did

not wish to take a step which might drive them
into the enemy's camp.

Next Oshima inciuired further about the land-

ing operation^ suuthwaid of Rome which had

taken place yestertlay. The Fiihrer answered that

we had considerable forces at our disposal there.

With that the conversati(;n was concluded.

Hewel



The Paris Peace Conference

U.S. Position on the Free Territory of Trieste

REMARKS BY SENATOR CONNALLY >

[Released to the press September 16]

The city of Trieste and its contiguous terri-

tory present the most troublesome problem be-

fore this Conference. Its proper solution and

a wise statute for its government and admin-

istration go to the very heart of the peace

settlements. This Conference is charged with

the responsibility of making such a settlement

and of adopting such a wise statute.

The Council of Foreign Ministers agreed

upon the establishment of the so-called "French

Line" which marks the proposed boundary be-

tween Italy and Yugoslavia, between Italy and

the Free Territoi-y of Trieste, and the pro-

posed boundary between the Free Territory of

Trieste and Yugoslavia. The Free Territory of

Trieste was to be carved out of this territory

to the west of the "French Line". The Council

of Foreign Ministers further agrees that the

integrity and independence of the Free Terri-

tory shall be assured by the Security Council

of the United Nations and that the permanent

statute for the government of the Free Terri-

tory shall be submitted to the Security Council

for its approval and its report to the General

Assembly of the United Nations.

Among other recommendations of the Coimcil

of Foreign Ministers, it was suggested that the

Governor shall be appointed by the Security

Council, and that legislative and executive

authority shall be established on democratic

lines under universal suffrage, and that citizens

shall be protected with respect to human rights

and fundamental freedoms.

^Made before the Political and Territorial Commission

for Italy on Sept. 16, 1946, at the Paris Peace Con-

ference. Senator Connally is a membier of the United

States Delegation to the Conference.

' Not printed.

The United States Delegation has submitted

a proposed draft of the statute for the govern-

ment of the Free Territory of Trieste which

we commend to the study and consideration of

the Commission.- The United States attaches

great importance to the relationship of the

Free Territory of Trieste with the Security

Council of the United Nations. It is pro-

posed that the constitution of the Free Terri-

tory shall be submitted to the Security Council

for its approval. This constitution must estab-

lish and define the structure of the government

and must contain guaranties to the citizens.

We also regard as vital that adequate guaranties

must be provided for the absolute independence

and integrity of the Free Territory—not alone

from Italy and Yugoslavia but from other

powers. Its international character must be

maintained and protected. It must be strong

enough to secure the rights and freedoms of its

inliabitants. We hold that the Governor of the

Free Territory, who is to be appointed by the

Security Council, should be regarded as the

agent of the Council and should be entrusted

with the power and means to meet [garhl-ed].

The Governor must possess sufficient power to

preserve public order and to insure the observ-

ance of the statute for the control of the Free

Territory.

The Australian Delegation has expressed doubt

as to the authority of the Security Council to per-

form the duties imposed upon it by these pro-

posals. Article 24, chapter V, of the Charter of

the United Nations provides that the Security

Council has "primary responsibility for the main-

tenance of international peace and security".

This is a broad grant of authority and carries with

it the preserving of international peace and secur-

ity wherever on the earth either may be threat-

570
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ened. This is ample authority for the exercise

of tlie powers conferred.

The United States proposals envisage election

of an assembly for the Free TeiTitory by a popu-

lar vote, by universal secret ballot without any

discrimination. The statute should also provide

methods and means for the territory and for a

proper definition respecting the nationality of the

inhabitants. There are also economic questions

which deserve careful treatment. It is proposed

that Trieste shall be a free port, but that will be

treated in a special statute. The United States

also proposes tliat the interim government shall

be regulated by a provisional statute. It must be

elected under thoroughly democratic practices and
processes.

Mr. Molotov has proposed that the Free Terri-

tory of Trieste and Yugoslavia should be em-

braced within a customs union. It is the view of

the American Delegation that the regulation of

customs is a matter for long-term development

since the United Nations must bear the deficit in

the expenses of the Free Territory. It will no

doubt have an interest in the customs arrange-

ments with a possible view of obtaining a source

of revenue instead of imposing heavy local prop-

erty taxes. It is our view that this matter should

be worked out at a later date by the Free Terri-

tory and the United Nations.

Mr. Molotov expresses a view that under the

draft of the United States it might be possible

for a foreign government to establish a military

base at Trieste. Our proposal is that the Free

Territory shall be neutral and demilitarized. It

is provided, "No military, naval or air forces, in-

stallations or equipment shall be maintained,

built, or manufactured in the Free Territory."

"No military, naval or air forces of any state shall

enter the territory, tei-ritorial waters or air space

of the Free Territory. "" Tliese provisions will be-

come effective upon the date on which the perma-

nent statute becomes effective and the free state is

created. Under these provisions no armed forces

except those of the Security Council, if its author-

ity should be invoked by an incident requiring

intervention, would be i^ermitted in the territory.

There could be no military or naval bases estab-

lished.

The proposed text of the treaty articles ad-

vanced by the United States may be found in

document CP (IT/P) 16.^ The territory of

Trieste must not remain as a danger spot. It

must not become a center of irritation and in-

trigue which may disturb the peace of the world.

It must be absolutely independent. Its integ-

rity and dignity must be secured. We are not

here to serve the interests of Yugoslavia or the

interests of Italy. Yugoslavia and Italy are both

subordinate to the peace of the area and to the

peace of the world. The Free Territory must not

be a satellite of Yugoslavia or Italy. Yugoslavia

and Italy must accept and desire that the settle-

ment may be a success. There must be no mental
reservations. There must be no secret evasions of

mind. If they fail to so accept it they will fail

in their duty to the world. Such a course will not

advance their own welfare. The peace of the

world is more important than a few miles of ter-

ritory. The peace of the world is more important
than inflated national pride.

Since the Security Council of the United Na-

tions is to be given the responsibility to assure

the integrity and independence of the Free Ter-

ritory, it must be endowed with and exercise

through the Governor the authority and means to

perform this duty. The Free Territory of Trieste

must not be merely a "paper state". It must be

a real state with its own identity, with its own
character, and with its own independence and dig-

nity.

The United States Delegation has also sub-

mitted a memorandum in connection with its draft

of a proposed statute to which it invites attention.^

The United States Delegation deems it vital and

of imperative importance that a strong and wise

statute shall be adopted. This Conference is in

search of peace. We are seeking the highways

that lead to peace. Europe must do its part for

peace. Two world wars have started in Europe.

They have involved tlie rest of the world. The

challenge to peace is here. We must not create

another Danzig.

The Free Territory of Trieste must in fact be

free—free from Yugoslavia and free from Italy.

It must be free from intrigue and conspiracy. Its

independence must be secure. Its title to exist-

ence must be its own. Its authority and power

must arise from its own strength. It must be an

entity within itself. Let Trieste be a symbol of

peace and security.

' Not printed.



International Organizations and Conferences

Calendar of Meetings

In Session

(As of September 22, 1946)

n\ of Devastated Areas

il Session with Commissions and Sub-

Far Eastern Commission

United Nations:

Security Council

Military Staff Committee
Commission on Atomic Energ>

Subcommittee on the Hi-coiistr

Economic and Social Council:

commissions

Paris Peace Conference

Fifth Congress of the Postal Union of the Americas and S]5ain

German External Property Negotiations with Portugal (Safehaven)

PICAO:
Council Meeting

U. K. Demonstrations of Radio Aids to Air Navigation

ILO: Ninety-ninth Session of Governing Body

Scheduled

(September-Docemhor 1 946)

PICAO:
Conference on North Atlantic Ocean Stations

Middle East Regional Air Navigation Meeting

U. S. Demonstrations of Radio Aids to Air Navigation

Meteorological Division of the Air Navigation Committee
Special Radio Technical Division of the Air Navigation Committee
Communications and Radio Aids to Navigation: Division of Air Navi-

gation Committee
Search and Rescue: Division of Air Navigation Committee
Rules of the Air and Air Traffic Control Practices: Division of Air

Navigation Committee

International Labor Conference: Twenty-ninth Session

International Film Festival

International Fund and Bank: Joint Meeting of Boards of Governors

Five Power Preliminary Telecommunications Meeting

Caribbean Tourist Conference

International Tourist Organizations Conference

Second Pan American Congress of Mining Engineering and Geology

Second Pan American Congress on Physical Education

Eighteenth International Congress for Housing and Town Planning

Conference on Tin

Washington
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Preparatory Commission of the International Conference on Trade and
Employment

Meeting of the Permanent Committee of the International Health Office

United Nations: General Assembly (Second Part of First Session)

United Maritime Consultative Council: Second Meeting

International Commission for Air Navigation (CINA): Twenty-ninth Ses-

sion

World Health Organization: Interim Commission

International Technical Committee of Aerial Legal Experts (CITEJA)

Inter-American Commission of Women

UNESCO: General Conference

London
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M. M. Olander, Personnel Director, Owens-Illinois Glass

Company, Toledo, Ohio

Thomas R. Reid, Director of Personnel and Public Rela-

tions, McCormick & Company, Inc., Baltimore, Md.

Charles E. Shaw, Manager, Industrial Relations, Stand-

ard Oil Company (New Jersey), New York, N. Y.

James Tanham, Vice President, The Texas Company,

New York, N. Y.

Representing the Wokkers of the United States

Delegate

Robert J. Watt, International Representative, Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, Washington, D. C.

Aflrisers

C. L. Darling, former President, American Train Dis-

patchers' Association, Chicago, 111.

F. H. Fljoztlal, former President, Brotherhood of

Maintenance of Way Employees, Detroit, Mich.

V. S. Gauthier, Grand Lodge Representative, Inter-

national Association of Machinists, New York,

N. Y.

J. C. Lewis, International Representative, United Mine
Workers of America, Washington, D. C.

Miss Jennie Matyas, Vice President, International

Ladies Garment Workers' Union, San Francisco,

Calif.

Joseph P. McCurdy, President, United Garment Work-

ers, Baltimore, Md.

John L. Spalding, General Organizer. United Associa-

tion of Plumbers and Steamfitters of the United

States and Canada, San Francisco, Calif.

Secretaries of the United States Delegation

Miss Mary M. Cannon, Chief, International Division,

Women's Bureau, Department of Labor

Millard Kenestrick, Administrative Officer, Division of

International Conferences, Department of State

Assistant Secretary of United States Delegation

Miss Dorothy King, Division of International Con-

ferences, Department of State

Stenographers

:

Mrs. Mary S. Bedell, Department of Labor

Miss Blanca Escobar, Department of Labor

Miss Bertha M. Glotzbaek, Department of Labor

Miss Jean Bryan. Division of Personnel, Department

of State

The Twenty-ninth Session of the International

Labor Conference ^ convened at Montreal, Can-

ada, on September 19, 1946, with G. Myrddin

Evans as chairman. He claimed that the ILO,

because of its constitution, its record, its ideals and

faith, had made a bigger contribution to social

progress and improvement in working conditions

than any other similar organization.

^Prepared by the Division of International Conferences,

Department of State.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN

The 500 delegates, representing more than 40

national governments and including representa-

tives of employers and workers from each nation,

were welcomed by Montreal's Mayor, Camilien

Houde, and Msgi-. Ohvier Maurault, Rector of

the Univei-sity. Humphrey Mitchell, Canadian

Labor Minister, was named President. In a brief

speech he stressed the need for the work of the

ILO in helping to repair the moral, physical, and

financial destruction caused by the war. The ILO,
he said, was concerned with the lives of people,

with the establishment of human justice all over

the world, and with the simple aspirations of

workers everywhere.

One of the principal matters to come before

the Conference will be the adoption of a draft

agreement the ILO will have a larger degree of

responsibility for its own finances and will retain a

measure of independence greater than in its old

relationship with the League of Nations. Finan-

cial matters will eventually be integrated with the

United Nations.

Another important question to be raised at the

Conference—by the French Delegation—is that of

representation on the Governing Body and in the

Conferences.

The Fourth Middle East Regional Air Naviga-

tion Meeting of PICAO ^ is to be convened at

Cairo. Egypt, on October 1, 1946. The first three

meetings were held at Dublin, Paris, and Washing-

ton and covered the North Atlantic, European-

Mediterranean, and Caribbean areas respectively.

These regional meetings are being called for the

purpose of implementing the standards and prac-

tices developed in the technical divisions of

PICAO at its Montreal headquarters and of

recommending the necessary procedures for plac-

ing PICAO standards and methods into effect in

the respective air regions. The pattern of these

regional technical meetings is similar, deviations

reflecting variations in operational requirements

between areas.

The agenda for the Cairo meeting includes the

following topics: air-ground aids, traffic control,

weather, communications, and search and rescue

activities.

The President of the United States has ap-

proved a delegation to be headed by Glen A. Gil-

bert, Consultant to the Administrator of the Civil
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Aeronautics Administration, and 13 other mem-
bers rei^resenting the Depai'tments of State, AVar,

Navy, and Commerce, the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, the United States Coast Guard,
and two non-governmental organizations—Aero-

nautical Eiadio, Inc., and the Air Transport

Association of America.

The meeting is expected to last three weeks.

Following its adjournment, certain of the Delega-

tion members will stop over in Paris to attend the

Second Session of the Air Traffic Control Com-
mittee on the European-Mediterranean Area in

order to complete several items on the agenda of

this Committee which were left unfinished at the

original Paris meeting.

U.S. Delegation to the Five Power Preliminary
Telecommunications Meeting.^ Acting Secre-

tary Clayton announced on September 18 that the

President had approved the composition of the

United States Delegation to the Five Power
Preliminary Telecommunications meeting sched-

uled to convene at Moscow on September 28, 1946.

The purpose of the Conference will be to

hold informal preliminary discussions prior to

the proposed World Telecommunications Con-
ference. The time and place of the latter has
not 3'et been determined.

Members of the United States Delegation are:

Clinirniaii

P'lancis Colt deWolf, Chief, Telecommunicatious Di-

vision, Department of State

Members

David Adams, Assistant Chief, Common Carrier Di-

vision, Federal Communications Commission
Robert Burton, Special Assistant to the Director,

Office of International Information and Cultural

Affairs, Department of State

J. H. Dellinger, Chief, Division XIV. National Bu-
reau of Standards

Clifford J. Durr, Commissioner, Federal Communi-
cations Commission

Lt. Col. James D. Flashman, Chief, Frequency Unit,

AGO, Headquarters, Army Air Forces

Capt. W. E. Linaweaver, Assistant Chief of Naval
Communications, Navy Department

Donald R. MacQuivey, Divisional Assistant, Tele-

communications Division, Department of State

Capt. Donald E. McKay, Acting Chief Communications
Officer, Coast Guard

Paul Miles, Chief, Frequency Service, Allocation Di-

vision, Federal Communications Commission
Sibley, Director, Airways Operations Sei-vice,

Civil Aeronautics Administration
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Col. .\. G. Simson, Consultant, Communications Liaison

Branch Office of the Chief Signal Officer, War
Department

Rear Admiral E. E. Stone, Chief of Naval Communica-
tions, Navy Department

Marion Woodward, Assistant Chief Engineer, Federal

Communications Commission

Seci-etary

Mrs. Helen P. Gray, Research Analyst, Near East Divi-

sion, Department of State

Fiscal Officer

Oliver P. Webb, Administrative Assistant, U. S. Foreign
Service

Interpreter

Raymond Ziminslil, Department of State

Stenoffrapliers

Miss Elizabeth A. Davis, Executive Clerk, Telecommu-
nications Division, Department of State

Miss Jane F. Finn, Research Assistant, Division of

Eastern European Affairs, Department of State
Mrs. Grace Horn, Confidential Secretary, Division of

Communications and Records, Department of State
Miss Naomi Sutphin, Secretary, Division of Southeast

Asian Affairs, Department of State

Fund Members Notified to Communicate Par
Values of Currencies

Announcement by the International Monetary
^ """ [Released to the press by the

International Monetary Fund September 12]

Camille Gutt, Managing Director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, announced on Septem-
ber 12 that the 39 members of the Fund have
been notified to communicate to the Fund, within
30 days, the par values of their currencies.

After the Fund and the members have agreed
on the par values, the Fund will begin exchange
transactions.

The i^ar values of their currencies which mem-
bers will communicate to the Fund must be ex-

pressed in gold or U.S. dollars and be based
on the rates of exchange that prevailed 60 days
before the Fund agreement went into effect.

According to the Articles of Agreement, the

Fund may notify a member or a member may
notify the Fund, within a period of 90 days,

that the conununicated par value is unsatisfac-

tory and cannot be maintained without exces-

sive dependence on the Fund. In such a case,

the Fund and the member must agree on a suit-

able par value for the currency within a rea-

' Released to the press Sept. 18.
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sonable period determined by the Fund. Special

arrangements may be made to extend the period

of 90 days for agreeing on tlie par vahie of the

currency of any member which was occupied by

tlie enemy.

Tlie object of tlie Fund, Mr. Gutt exphiined,

will be to aiiiee with members on par values for

tlieir cui riMicio wliicji will enable them to balance

their international transactions. The members

of the r\ind are obligated under the Articles of

Agreement to keep the foreign-exchange rates

for their currencies within one percent of the par

value that is established by agreement with the

Fund. A change in the par value may be made

by a member only after consultation with the

Fund, and only if it is necessary to correct a

fmidamental disequilibrium in the international

balance of payments. Establishment of suitable

and definitive par values will be a big step toward

restoring normal commercial relations and

encouraging the expansion of world trade.

After agreement has been reached on the par

values of the currencies of countries having quotas

aggregating $5,720,000,000, the Fund will be in

a position to begin exchange operations, probably

early in 1947. The Fund will sell to a member
for its own currency, or for gold, the foreign ex-

change it needs to make payments for imports

and other current transactions. The foreign ex-

change sold by the Fund for a member's currency

will be repurchased by the member under speci-

fied conditions. In this way, the Fund will help

members to maintain stable and orderly exchange

arrangements.

Reply From U.S. Government

Sei>femherl9,19J,G.

My Dear Mr. Gitt :

In reply to your letter of September 12, 1946,

which was received the same day, I have the honor,

on behalf of the United States Government, to in-

form the International Monetary Fund that the

par value of the dollar is fifteen and five twenty-

firsts (15 5/21) grains of gold nine-tenths

(9/10) fine. This par value, based on the rate of

exchange prevailing on October 28, 1945, the six-

tieth day before the entry into force of the Articles

of Agreement of the International Monetary

Fund, is identical with the weight and fineness of

'Prepared by the Division of International Conferences,

Department of State.
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the United States dollar in effect on July 1, 1944,

referred to in Article IV, Section 1, of the Articles

of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund.

The United States Government desires that the

par value here communicated shall be the par value

of the dollar for the purposes of the Fund as men-

tioned in Article XX. Section 4 (b). This

par value of the dollar is hereby connnunicated to

the Fund and all territories and possessions of the

United States.

The United States Government does not believe

that it will be necessary to make any special ar-

rangements for the discussion of the par value of

the dollar with the Fund.

Sincerely yours,

John W. Sxyder

Secretary of the Treasury^ and Chairman, Na-

tional Advisory Council on International

Mor\etnry and Financial Prohlrmx

The Second Pan American Congress of Mining

Engineering and Geology ^ is scheduled to meet

at Ilio de Janeiro, October 1-15, to study the

current status of the mineral resources and min-

eral industry of the Americas. Official delegations

from at least 12 of the American republics, in

addition to many visiting engineers, ai-e expected

to attend.

The First Congress, at which the Pan Ameri-

can Institute of Mining Engineering and Geology

Mas formed, was held at Santiago, Chile, in Janu-

ary 1942. Because of the conditions prevailing

during the war, it was necessary to postpone the

Second Congress until this fall.

The United States Delegation to the Congress

is expected to consist of officers of the American

Embassy at Rio de Janeiro, and members of the

Department of Interior, the Department of State,

and the United States Section of the Pan Ameri-

can Institute of Mining Engineering and Geology.

It is anticipated that several mining engineers

and geologists from the United States will also

attend in a personal capacity.

Included on the agenda of the Congress are dis-

cussions of technical and general problems affect-

ing the development and production of mineral

wealth in the Americas. Toward the end of the

meeting, the delegates and visitors will divide into

several groups for visits to the important mining

fields of Brazil, after which they will return to

Rio de Janeiro to conclude the Congress.



The Record of the Week

Statement by the President on U.S. Foreign Policy

[Released to the press by the White House September 20]

The foreign i^olicy of this country is the most

important question confrt)nting us today. Our

responsibility for obtaining a just and histing

peace extends not only to the people of this

country but to the nations of the world.

The people of the United States may disagree

freely and publicly on any <iuestion, including

that of foreign policy, but the Government of the

United States must stand as a unit in its relations

with the rest of the woi-ld.

I have today asked Mr. Wallace to resign from

the Cabinet.^ It had become clear that between

his views on foreign policy and those of the ad-

ministration—the latter being shared, I am con-

fident, by the great body of our citizens—there

was a fundamental conflict. We could not per-

mit this conflict to jeopardize our position in rela-

tion to other countries. I deeply regret the

breaking of a long and pleasant official associa-

tion, but I am sure that Mr. Wallace will be hap-

jjier in the exercise of his right to present his

views as a i^rivate citizen. I am confirmed in this

belief by a very friendly conversation I had with

Mr. Wallace on the telephone this morning.

Our foreign policy as established by the Con-

gress, the President and the Secretary of State

remains in full force and effect without change.

No change in our foreign polic_y is contemplated.

No member of the executive branch of the gov-

ernment will make any public statement as to

foreign policy which is in conflict with our estab-

lished foreign policy. Any jjublic statement on

foreign policy shall be cleared with the Depart-

ment of State. In case of disagreement, the

mattei' will be referred to me.

As I have frequently said, I have complete con-

fidence in Mr. Byrnes and his delegation now
representing this country at the Paris Peace

Conference.

Mr. Byrnes consults with me often and the

policies which guide him and his delegation have
my full endorsement.

International Air-Transport Policy

JOINT STATEMENT BY U.S. AND BRITISH GOVERNIVIENTS

1. During the visit of United States aviation

officials to the exhibition of the Society of

British Aircraft Constructors in London be-

tween September 11 and 15, 1946, the oppor-

tunity was taken to arrange informal discus-

sions with the Minister of Civil Aviation and
representatives of the Ministry and the Foreign

Office.

2. The discussions centered on developments

in the field of international air transport since

the conclusion of the United States-United

Kingdom Air Transport Agreement at Ber-

muda on February 11, 1946.

3. Both parties ai-e in accord that experience

since the Bennuda agreement has demonstrated

that the principles eminciated in that agreement
are sound and provide, in their view, a reliable

basis for the orderly development and expan-

sion of International Air Transport. They be-

lieve that these principles provide the basis for

a multilateral international agreement of the

type that their representatives at the meeting of

^ Mr. Wallace was Secretary of Commerce.
'Released to the press simultaneously by the U. S.

Department of State and the British Government on
Sept. 19.
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the PICAO Assembly in May advocated as being

in the interests of international aix* transport.

4. Consequently, both parties believe that in

negotiating any new bilateral agi-eeraents with

other countries, they should follow the basic

principles agreed at Bermuda, including par-

ticularly

(A) fair and equal opportunity to operate

air services on international routes and the

creation of machinery to obviate unfair com-

petition by unjustifiable increases of frequencies

or capacity;

(B) the elimination of formulae for the pre-

determination of frequencies or capacity or of

any arbitrary division of air traffic between

countries and their national airlines;

(C) the adjustment of Fifth Freedom traffic

with regard to

:

(1) traffic requirements between the country of

origin and the countries of destination,

(2) the requirements of through airline opera-

tion, and

(3) the traffic requirements of the area through

which the airline passes after taking account of

local and regional services.

5. The representatives of the two countries were

united in the belief that until a multilateral agree-

ment should be adopted, the Bermuda type of

agreement represents the best form of approach to

the problem of interim bilateral agi'eements.

6. In furtherance of the foregoing principles

each government is prepared upon the i-equest of

any other government with which it has already

concluded a bilateral air transport agreement that

is not deemed to be in accordance with those prin-

ciples to make such adjustments as may be found

to be necessary.

7. Arrangements have been completed for

setting up the machinery envisaged in the Ber-

muda conversations for continuous consultation

and exchange of view between the two countries

on civil aviation problems. Mr. Laurence Vass

has been appointed as representative of the Civil

Aeronautics Board with the Ministry of Civil

Aviation in London. Mr. Nigel Bicknell has been

appointed as representative of the Ministry of

Civil Aviation with the Civil Aeronautics Board

in "Washington.

The United States representatives at the dis-

cussions included: Mr. James M. Landis, chair-

man of the Civil Aeronautics Board ; Mr. William

A. M. Burden, Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Air; Mr. Garrison Norton, Director of the

Office of Transport and Communications Policy of

the Department of State ; Mr. George A. Brown-
ell, Personal Representative of the President to

the Middle East and India in connection with air

agreements; Mr. Livingston Satterthwaite, Civil

Air Attache of the United States Embassy in

London.

The United Kingdom representatives included

Lord Winster, Minister for Civil Aviation; Mr.

Ivor Thomas, Parliamentary Secretary; Sir

Henry Self, Pennanent Secretary ; and Mr. Peter

Masefield, Civil Air Attache at the British

Embassy in Washington.

British Government Will Not

Require Documents Connected

With Navicert System

[Released to the press September 20]

The British Government, after consultation

with this Government, has decided that after

September 30, 1946 navicerts, ship navicerts, cer-

tificates of origin, landcerts, exjDasses, and similar

documents connected with the navicert system will

no longer be required.

However, the Reserved Commodity List of the

International Emergency Food Council will re-

main in effect, and shipments of commodities upon
that list and of commodities under the control of

the international committees dealing with tin,

rubber, and textiles should be made only in ac-

cordance with the allocations made by the Council

and the committees.

Summation of Non-Military

Activities in Japan

Summation no. 10 for the month of July 1946

of non-military activities in Japan, consisting of

information on political, economic, and social

activities, was released to the press simultaneously

by General Headquarters, Supreme Commander
for Allied Powers, in Tokyo and by the War De-

partment in Washington on September 14.



-Reply to Yugoslav Note Alleging Improper Treatment of

Yugoslavs in Venezia Giulia

[Released to tbe press September 20]

There follows the text of a note delivered Sep-

tember 17, 1946 hy Ambassador Patterson to the

Yxujoslav Ministry of Foreign Affairs:

The Amex'ican Embassy presents its compli-

ments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has

the honor to refer to the Litter's notes Nos. 8515 of

July 26 and 9659 of August 14, 1946, alleging im-

proper treatment of Yugoslav officers and men in

zone A of Venezia Giulia.

In the first of these notes the Ministry of For-

eign Affairs alleges that on June 30, 1946 the

civil and Allied military police in Trieste made
no attempt to prevent an attack upon the premises

of the Yugoslav War Booty Commission, and

while taking no action against persons who at-

tacked this building, arrested Yugoslav officers

and men. In making this allegation the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs has placed an entirely false

interpretation upon the facts of the matter. In-

vestigation has sliown that the attack upon the

premises of the Yugoslav War Booty Commission
was one of a number of sporadic outbreaks of

violence occurring simultaneously and provoked

both by pro-Slav and pro-Italian elements. The
civil police were ordered to the spot, and were able

to minimize the property damages which might
otherwise have resulted. One Yugoslav officer

and two Yugoslav soldiers were arrested. As
they admitted that they had fired on the crowd,

thereby fatally injuring a civilian, there can be
no doubt that their arrest was abundantly justi-

fied. There is no foundation whatever in the Min-
istry's allegation that members of the civil police

insisted under threat of using firearms, that the

door of the Commission's premises should be

opened. In written statements one of the two
arrested Yugoslav soldiers has testified that a

civil policeman "asked admittance" ; the other tes-

tified that three or four minutes after the firing

of shots by members of the 'Commission "the civil

2)olice arrived and protected us until the arrival

of tlie American MP's".

In the same note the Ministry mentions six

other instances of alleged failure of the civil and
Allied military police to protect the persons and
property of Yugoslav citizens in Trieste. Of this

number, three were not reported to any Allied au-

thority until the delivery of the note under reply,

a procedure which renders difficult any adequate

investigation. The fullest investigation possible

in the circumstances has, however, failed to reveal

any independent evidence that these allegations

are well founded. The remaining three allega-

tions have proved on investigation to be false in

part and exaggerated throughout.

In the second note under reference the Min-

istry states that no satisfactory ansAver has been

given to a number of the Ministry's notes alleg-

ing that other similar attacks upon Yugoslav

persons and property in zone A of Venezia

Giulia had been condoned by the Allied military

authorities, and in general implying that those

authorities are prejudiced against Yugoslav in-

terests. In point of fact, the Embassy's note of

May 20, 1946 clearly indicates the attitude which

the United States Government has been forced

to adopt towards these and other such com-

plaints received from the Yugoslav Govern-

ment. That note records several examples of

important administrative measures undertaken

by the Allied military authorities which were

obviously inspired by the firm intention to

maintain an impartial administration. It also

cites numerous instances of the measures taken

by pro-Slav elements to obstruct the Allied mili-

tary administration and to intimidate the local

population, thus indicating the provocative at-

titude of those elements. The United States

Government considers that its note angered
tlie complaints put forward by the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs and made it clear that it could

not regard such complaints as being justified.

The Embassy has nevertheless been instructed

to inform the Ministry that the attempt on the

life of Major Cundar (the subject of the Min-
istry's note No. 2894 of March 20, 1946) and

S19
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the murder of Major Ravnihar (the subject of

the Ministry's note No. 5228 of May 10, 1!>46),

have been investigated with the utmost care by
the Allied authorities concerned. The fact tliat

these investigations have so far failed to result

in the api^rehension of the assailants is cer-

tainly not to be ascribed to any lack of energy

on the part of the Allied authorities. Indeed,

as the Ministry is aware, the failure of these

investigations in the case of Major Ravnihar is

largely to be ascribed to the failure of Major
Ravnihar's companions to inform tlie police

or any allied authority of the assault upon him
until several days had passed.

In its note No. 9659 the Ministry also alleges

that on August 9, 1946, a Major Despot, the

political commissar of a Yugoslav detachment in

zone A, together with another Yugoslav officer

and a soldier, was assaulted by Allied military

police, and was not protected from further as-

sault by "Fascist mobs". The facts of the mat-

ter are as follows: On August 9, 1916, attempts

by pro-Slav elements to interfere with an

authorized Italian demonstration in Gorizia re-

sulted in two hand grenades being thrown by
unknown persons presumed to be pro-Slav and

in the infliction of several casualties. Shortly

after this incident a Yugoslav staff car in which

Major Despot and another Yugoslav officer were

liding was stopped and menaced by Italian

demonstrators. Members of the civil police,

followed shortly afterwards by Allied military

police, intervened in order to escort the two
officers to safety. Both officers resisted violently

and the driver of the car threatened the jiolice

and tlie crowd with a hand grenade. A search

was then undertaken by the police, revealing

several more grenades in the car and a loaded

pistol in the driver's pocket. The crowd, ob-

serving this, adopted a hostile attitude and en-

deavored to assault the Yugoslav officers, ^with

the result that further Allied military police

arriving on the scene had consideral)le difficulty

in escorting them to safety.

The findings of the court of inquiry disclosed

t liat a member of the civil police struck the second

Yugoslav officer in the belief that the latter was
about to attack him, and that in the general con-

fusion Major Despot was also struck by an un-

identified member of the police. In view, how-
ever, of the gross provocation offered by Major

Despot and his companions, both in deliberately

and in unnecessarily interfering in an area of

disturbance, and more particularly in threatening

the police and the crowd with a hand grenade, and
in resisting all attempts by the i^olice to conduct

them to safety, the United States Government
cannot admit that any blame whatever attaches

to the members of the civil police concerned.

Moieover, Major Despot acknowledged that the

Allied military police concerned were endeavoring

to bi'ing him to safet}' and that on no occasion

was he struck by them. The Embassy has in fact

been instructed to lodge the most vigorous protest

against the behavior of Major Despot and his com-

panions. Major Despot in additioii to the provo-

cative actions recorded above, and the possession

of prohibited weapons, conducted himself in the

most offensive manner towards the General officer

commanding the 88th Division, and has in con-

sequence been ordered to leave zone A of Venezia

Giulia.

As stated in the fourth paragraph of the present

note, the United States Government considers that

the instances given in the Embassy's note of May
20 for the obstructive and terroristic activities of

pro-Slav elements in zone A constitute in them-

selves a reply to many of the complaints leveled

by the Yugoslav Government. Since that date

numerous further instances of such activity have

come to the notice of the United States Govern-

ment. In particular, on July 21, 1946, a Yugo-
slav known to be a political opponent of the pre-

sent Yugoslav Government was shot dead in the

streets of Trieste by the occupants of a motor car

in motion, which bore a zone B registration plate.

On July 26, 1946, an attempt to kidnap another

Yugoslav of similar political opinion was pre-

vented by an Allied soldier. The car used in this

operation subsequently crashed while attempting

to escape, and the driver, who was arrested, was
discovered to be a resident of Fiume and to be

employed by an office of the Yugoslav security

organization. The upholstery of the vehicle was
found to be heavily bloodstained, and two pairs of

handcuffs were discovered in it, circumstances

which lead to overwhelming suspicion that it had
been used in other criminal activities by pro-Slav

elements.

The Ministry cannot suppose that activities of

this nature can be undertaken by pro-Slav ele-

ments witliout provoking serious reaction from
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the local population, and the United States Gov-

ernment is forced to point out that it is such activi-

ties and other iovms of provocation offered by

members of the Yugosla.v detachment in zone A
which are directly responsible for many of the

attacks upon Yugoslav persons and property of

which the Yugoslav Government has complained.

Although the Allied military autliorities will con-

tinue to do all in their power to suppress such

attacks, the remedy for this situatidn lies largely

in the hands of the Yugoslav Govi'mnient itself.

In its note of May 20, 1946 the Embassy expressed

the firm intention of tiie United States Govern-

ment to maintain to the utmost of its power a fair

and impartial administi;ili(iii in z(uif A in Venczia

Giulia, so long as the obligal ions which have been

midertaken in that area continue. The Embassy
is instructed to emphasize once again that the

United States Government will not be deflected

from this course. At the same time it must once

again deplore in the strongest terms the failure of

tlie Yugoslav Government to accord in this task

the cot)peration to which the United States Gov-

ernment believes itself entitled.

The Embassy takes this occasion to renew to the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs the assurance of its

hio'h consideration.

American Citizens Prevented

From Leaving Albania

[Released to the press September 20]

The Department of State has been advised by

tlie United States Mission at Tirana that the Al-

banian authorities have declined to issue permits

to American citizens who are also considered citi-

zens of Albania to leave that country for the pur-

pose of returning to the United States.

Several cases involving naturalized American

citizens of Albanian origin were taken up by the

United States Mission at Tirana with the Albanian

authorities. It was pointed out that mider the

treaty between the United States and Albania,

signed at Tirana on April 5, 1932, Albania obli-

gated itself to hold as having lost their Albanian

nationality and to be nationals of the United

States, nationals of Albania who have been or

shall be naturalized in territory of the United

States.

The failure of Albania to abide by the provisions

of the treaty and to issue permits to enable natu-

ralized American citizens to depart from Albania
before October 13, 1946 will result in the loss of

their American citizenship. Section 404 of the

Nationality Act of 1940, which becomes effective

on October 13, 1946, provides that a naturalized

citizen shall lose his citizenship by residing con-

tinuously for three years prior to the effective

date of the law in the territory of the foreign

state of which he was formerly a national.

The United States Mission at Tirana has also

reported to the Department that the Albanian offi-

cials have also refused to permit relatives of Amer-
ican citizens to leave Albania for the purpose of

coming to the United States. The United States

Mission has sought in every way to assist Amer-
ican citizens and prospective immigrants and non-

immigrants to depart from Albania but has met

with ail uncooperative attitude on the part of the

Albanian authorities.

Resumption of Radio

Frequencies With International

Telecommunication Union

[Released to the press September 17]

The Department of State has informed the

Director of the Inteinational Telecommunication

Union at Bern, Switzerland, that the United

States is resuming normal notification of radio

frequencies to the Bern Bureau of the I.T.U.

Effective September 16, 1946 all new radio fre-

quencies assigned to radio stations in the United

States will be registered at Bern; and effective

October 16, 1946 the backlog of new radio fre-

quencies which were assigned during the war years

will be registered.

The notifications will be made to the I.T.U. Bern
Bureau by the Federal Communications Com-
mission.

The submission of new frequencies to I.T.U. was

discontinued in September 1939.



One Hundred Years of Liberia's Independence

REMARKS BY ASSISTANT SECRETARY BENTON

[Released to the press September 20]

Mr. Consul General, Ladies and Gentlemen :

One hundred years is a good ripe age for a man.

But among nations it is that of a stripling, with

all the risks and rewards of life ahead.

During the last hundred years great empires

have wa;sed and waned ; the meek have risen and
the mighty have fallen; great peoples have lost

their internal freedom and external independence.

Down on the west coast of Africa the Eepublic of

Liberia has kept its candle of freedom burning

without interruption for an entire century, not-

withstanding that Liberia was involved in both

world wars in this century.

Any people, anywhere in the world, would be

proud of a record of independence, and consider-

ing the special difficulties it has faced and over-

come, the Republic of Liberia has special reason

to be proud of its achievement. On behalf of the

Government of the United States, I salute you,

sir, and the country you represent, as you cele-

brate the hundredth year of your country's inde-

pendence.

I have always considered it one of the most in-

teresting paradoxes of history that Negro freed-

men from the United States—men freed from
slavery here—should have fashioned the political

institutions in their new home in Liberia, and
their bill of rights, after those in the United States.

We American citizens call this a classical his-

torical tribute.

We have made much jjrogi-ess in this country

since 1846, but we still have a long way to go.

That is one of the interesting facts about de-

mocracy—there are always improvements and
additions which we concede must be made, and
there are usually materials at liand with which to

tackle them.

I notice from my reading of history that the

people of Liberia, having borrowed many of their

' Made on Sept. 20 at a dinner given by the Consul Gen-
eral of Liberia in New York, to celebrate entry into the

100th year of Liberia's independence.

political institutions from the United States, then

proceeded to make many of the same mistakes and
to be guilty of the same shortcomings they, too,

have been trying to overcome. This seems to show
that the human species is often more animal than

rational. It has difficulty, not only in the United

States and Liberia, but all over the world, in

creating satisfactory institutions.

Today the Liberian people, mider the leader-

ship of their great President, William V. S. Tub-
man, is making important progress in improving

its political house. Woman suffrage has, in recent

years, been adopted and the interior tribes have

been given representation in the Government at

Monrovia. These reforms show a trend which,

we can hope, will continue to be carried forward.

Even while the recent war was on. President

Tubman was taking steps to extend social and
economic democracy in Liberia as essential corol-

laries of political democracy. In so doing. Presi-

dent Tubman called upon one who would help

him in this task, one who had always taken a

special interest in Liberia, the late President

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

As a result of President Tubman's appeal a pro-

gram of cooperation and assistance was form-

ulated, which included a great port development

at Monrovia, an economic mission to investigate

the development possibilities of the country, and

a public health mission. Other jsrojects have

been carried on under the State Department's

cultural relations program which is now a part

of my special responsibility in the Department
of State. Under the State Department's program
of assistance several scientific and technical mis-

sions have gone to Liberia. There have been an

agricultural mission and a nursing mission.

The public health mission headed by Dr. John
B. West which went to Liberia in 1944 accom-

plished much that was of benefit both to Liberia

and this country. In testimony presented to Con-

gress a year ago, Dr. West stated that in less than

a year malaria mosquitos had been reduced t)ne-
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fourth and many tropical diseases had been

studied.

I heard Dr. West's testimony to the Foreign Af-

fairs Committee of the House, on the proposed

Bloom bill wliich would have permitted a con-

tinuing program of technical and scientific col-

laboration with foreign countries, including Li-

beria. Though the bill jaassed the House, it

failed in the closing hours of the Senate. I pro-

pose to have the bill introduced in the next

Congress.

The State Department is now planning to set up
a cultural center in Monrovia which will contain

a basic collection of books, magazines, pictures,

music records and films on America and Amer-
ican life. This will be available to Liberian schools

and to the public.

"We are also hoping to increase our excliange of

students, professors and spi'ci;ilists. AYc liavc been

glad to have the eleven ^iiiilriii- froin Liln-iia who
have been studying in tliis ccniiitry this past year.

This number should be greatly enlarged. We
would welcome "trainees" who want to study in

some of our government departments such as the

Public Health Service, the Department of Agri-

culture and the Bureau of Aeronautics. As Rob-

erts Field in Monrovia becomes one of the im-

portant points in the world-wide network of air

transportation, cooperative projects and informa-

tion exchanges become more than ever important

and mutually valuable. Monrovia is now only

thirty hours from this banquet.

It gives me special pleasure to know that the

long American association with the Republic of

Liberia is being continued and intensified through

the programs with which I am associated. It has

been a hundred and twenty-five years since the first

free American Negro left this country to start a

new life on the coast of Africa. Throughout that

period this country has taken a special interest in

the peojjle of Liberia and has acted many times to

suj^port Liberian independence and well-being.

What of the next one hundred years? My
crystal ball has a way of becoming clouded. But

I prophecy for Liberia a more intensified eco-

nomic development and an attention to social wel-

fare which will greatly speed up progress toward

a more perfect political democracy. I have the

same hope for this country of ours, particularly

in the field of racial relations where we have so

much to learn and such need of progress. I also

predict that relations between the Republic of

Liberia and the United States are destined to be

intensified and enriched many fold.

Proposals for Termination of Defense

Agreement With Iceland

[Released to the press September 20]

Note delivered iy the American Minister at

Reykjavik on Seftemher 19^ 19Ii6 to the Foreign

Minister of Iceland

Excellency :

In 1941 the Government of Iceland entrusted

the protection of Iceland to the United States.

The threat to the security of Iceland and the

American continent then existing has been elimi-

nated by the military defeat of the Axis forces.

However, obligations arising out of the war still

continue.

In view of the changed conditions and follow-

ing recent conversations between Your Excellency

and representatives of my Government I have the

honor to propose an agreement between the Gov-

ernment of the United States and the Government

of Iceland as follows

:

(1) The Government of the United States and

the Govermnent of Iceland agree to the abrogation

of the defense agreement of July 1, 1941, which

shall terminate upon the coming into force of the

present agreement.

(2) The Keflavik area and the airfields herein-

after referred to as the airport and the immovable

installations constructed thereon by the United

States, which will be listed in a joint United

States-Icelandic inventory to be prej^ai-ed concur-

rently with the transfer of the airport, will be

transferred to the Government of Iceland. The
airport shall then become the undisputed property
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of the Icelandic State in fulfilment of the under-

takings of the Government of the United States

with respect thereto.

(3) Transit and technical stop rights at the

airport will be accorded to civil aircraft of all

nations which are granted such rights by the Gov-

ernment of Iceland.

(4) The Government of the United States will

withdraw as promptly as possible United States

military and naval personnel now in the city of

Reykjavik and during a period of 180 days, com-

mencing upon the coming into force of the present

agreement, will progressively withdraw all other

United States military and naval personnel now
in Iceland.

(5) The Keflavik airport will continue to be

available for use by aircraft operated by or on

behalf of the Government of the United States

in connection with the fulfilment of United States

obligations to maintain control agencies in Ger-

many. To this end the Government of the United

States shall have the I'ight lo and may, at its ex-

pense, maintain eitlier directly or mider its respon-

sibility the services, facilities and personnel neces-

sary to such use. The special character of these

aircraft and their persdunel will be respected as

far as customs, immi^ratidii and other formalities

are concerned. No landing- fees shall be charged

such aircraft.

(6) In connection with the operation of the air-

port the United States will train Icelandic per-

sonnel, to the extent circumstances permit, in air-

port techniques to enable Iceland to assume pro-

gressively the operation of the airport to the

greatest possible extent.

(7) The Government of the United States and

the Govenmient of Iceland will jointly determine

operational, safety and similar regulations to gov-

ern the use of the airport by all aircraft. Such

regulations shall not, however, impair the ulti-

mate authority of the Government of Iceland with

respect to the control and operation of the airport.

(8) The Government of the United States and

the Government of Iceland will determine a mu-
tually satisfactory formula for the equitable dis-

tribution between them of the cost of maintenance

and operation of the airport; provided, however,

that neither Government shall be obligated to in-

cur any expense with regard to maintenance and

operation of the airport which it does not deem
necessary to meet its own needs.

(9) No duty or other taxes shall be charged on

material, equipment, supplies or goods imported

for the use of the Government of the United States

or its agents under the agreement or for the use

of personnel in Iceland by reason of employment

pursuant to the agreement. No export tax shall

be charged on the removal of such articles.

(10) No personnel of the United States resident

on territory of Iceland by reason of employment
pursuant to the agreement shall be liable to pay
income tax on income derived from sources out-

side of Iceland.

( 11 ) Upon the termination of the present agree-

ment the Government of the United States .shall

have the right to remove from the airport all mov-
able installations and equipment which have been

constructed or provided by the United States or

its agents after the date of the agreement, unless

by agreement such installations and equipment

are bought by the Government of Iceland.

( 12) The agreement shall continue in effect until

the obligations of the Government of the United

States to maintain control agencies in Germany
shall have been fulfilled

;
provided, however, that

at any time after the lapse of five years from the

coming into force of the present agreement either

government may propose a review of the agree-

ment. In such case, the two governments shall

consult as soon aj3 possible. If no agreement is

reached as a result of such consultation within a

period of six months from the date of original

notification either government may at any time

thereafter give notice of intention to denounce

the agreement, which shall then terminate twelve

months from the date of such notice.

Should the Government of Iceland accept the

proposals set forth above, the affirmative reply of

Your Excellency shall constitute, together with

this note, the agreement of tlie two Governments

in these matters.

Accept, Excellency, tlie assurances of my most

distinguished consideration.
j



All International Trade Organization

[Ri'leasetl to the press September 20]

The Depiirtment of State made public on Sep-

tember ;^0 the text and summary of a Suggested

Charter for an International Trade Organization

of the United Nations.^

The draft charter for an International Ti-ade

Organization is based upon the United States

Proposals for Expansion of World Trade and Em-
ployment issued last December. It has been under

preparation for several months by a technical

staff drawn from a number of agencies of the

United States Government and was drafted in the

light of various comments on the Proposals origi-

nating in the United States and other countries.

It is issued, however, solely on the responsibility of

the United States.

Public hearings on the suggested charter will be

held by an ap]ir()priate interdepartmental com-

mittee beginning on a date to be announced later.

At these hearings all interested persons and organ-

izations will be afforded an opportunity to present

their written and oral views regarding any aspect

of the draft.

FOREWORD TO THE CHARTER BY THE
UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR ECONOMIC AFFAIRS

In December 1945 the Government of the United

States published and transmitted to other govern-

ments for their consideration a document entitled

I'iojiiiskIk for Expansion of World Trade and

Employment.

These Proposals put forward the idea that there

should be established an International Trade Or-

ganization of the United Nations, the members of

which would agree to conduct their commercial

relations in accordance with rules to be set forth in

the Charter of the Organization. The Proposals

contained suggestions for rules to govern trade

barriei-s, restrictive business practices, intergov-

ernmental commodity arrangements, and the in-

ternational aspects of domestic employment poli-

cies, and outlined a suggested structure for the

International Trade Organiza tion itself. The gov-

ernments of several other countries have expressed

their general agreement with these suggestions.

In February 1946 the Economic and Social

Council of the United Nations, at its first meeting,

adopted a resolution calling for an international

conference on trade and employment to consider

the creation of an International Trade Organi-

zation. It also established a Preparatory Com-
mittee of 19 countries to arrange for the con-

ference and to prepare a draft Charter for such

an Organization. The Preparatory Committee is

to meet in London in the fall of 1946.

In preparation for the conference, the Govern-

ment of the United States has prepared an elabora-

tion of its Proposals in the form of a suggested

Charter for the International Trade Organiza-

tion. Copies of the suggested Charter have been

transmitted to the Secretary-General of the United

Nations and to the other governments named by

the Economic and Social Council to serve on the

Preparatory Committee.

The suggested Charter is the work of many per-

sons of competence and experience in the depart-

ments and agencies of the United States Govern-

ment. It is put forward, however, as a basis for

discussion and not as a document expressing the

fixed or final views of this Government. The draft

should clarify possible obscurities and remove any

misunderstandings to which the condensed

language of the Proposals may have given rise.

SUGGESTED CHARTER FOR AN INTERNATIONAL TRADE ORGANIZATION
OF THE UNITED NATIONS: SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS

L Need for an ITO Charter

The United Nations have taken many important

steps toward the creation of prosperous economic

and social conditions throughout the world.

The Bretton Woods agreements are designed to

promote world monetary stability and to assist in

economic reconstruction and development. Other

specialized agencies of the United Nations deal

with food and agriculture, with emergency relief,

' Depai-tment of State publication 2598.
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with civil aviation, with labor, with health,^ and

with educational and social advancement. The
United Nations at San Francisco set up an Eco-

nomic and Social Council to coordinate all these

institutions and generally to promote conditions

of economic and social progress and development

which are necessaiy to world peace.

There still remains the need for direct action

to maintain and protect employment against

threats of depression, and to attack the trade bar-

riers and discriminations which stand in the way
of an expansion of the production, exchange, and

consumption of goods. Such action is essential

to safeguard and strengthen the whole structure

of economic and social cooperation thus far built

up.

It is the purpose of the suggested Charter for

an International Trade Organization of the United

Nations to assure that this action will be taken.

II. The Charter as a Whole

The ITO Charter seeks to accomialish four main
things: (1) to promote the maintenance of em-

ployment in member countries
; (2) to bring about

the general relaxation and regulation of barriers

to world trade, whether such barriers are imjDosed

by governments or private organizatons
; (3) to

provide an orderly procedure under agreed rules

for the negotiation of intergovernmental commod-
ity arrangements; and (4) to create permanent in-

ternational machinery for consultation and col-

laboration in trade and related matters.

The provisions of the Charter are set forth in

seven chapters and 79 articles, as follows

:

Chapter I—Establishes the broad purposes of the

International Trade Organization (art. 1)

Chapter II—Regulates membership in the Organ-

ization (art. 2)

Chapter III—Provides for the maintenance of em-

ployment (arts. 3 through 7)

Chapter IV—^Provides for the reduction of gov-

ernmental barriers of all kinds and for the

' This Conference has been called for by the Economic
and Social Council of the United Nations in a resolution

adopted in February 1946. The question as to what coun-

tries, if any, not members of the United Nations should be

invited to the Conference has been referred to a prepar-

atory committee of 19 nations created by the Council for

the purpose of preparing for the Conference.

elimination of trade discriminations (arts. 8

through 33)

Chapter V—Provides for concerted action to elim-

inate restrictive trade practices by cartels and

combines (arts. 34 through 40)

Chapter VI—Regulates the making of intergov-

ernmental agreements to deal with surplus

commodities (arts. 41 through 49)

Chapter VII—Creates the machinery for an In-

ternational Trade Organization to facilitate

the operation of the Charter and to promote

continuing international cooperation in trade

and related matters (arts. 50 througli 79)

III. Summary of Detailed Provisions

Chapter I—Purposes

Chapter I sets forth the broad purposes of the

ITO. These are : to promote the cooperative solu-

tion of trade problems; to expand opportunities

for trade and economic development ; to aid the in-

dustrialization of underdeveloped countries; and

in general to promote the expansion of the produc-

tion, exchange, and consumption of goods, the re-

duction of tariffs and other trade barriers, and

the elimination of trade discriminations.

Chapter II—Membership

Chapter II looks toward broad membership in

the Organization. It provides for two general

categories of members : original members and other

members. Original members would be all those

countries which are represented at the proposed

International Conference on Trade and Employ-

ment^ and which accept the ITO Charter by a

certain date. Other countries would be brought

in with the approval of the Organization after it

had become established.

Chapter III—Employment Provisions

Chapter III recognizes that high levels of em-

ployment are essential to achieve the purposes of

the ITO and, reciprocally, that measures to pro-

mote high levels of employment should be con-

sistent with these purposes. Accordingly, each

member of the ITO would agree to take action de-

signed to achieve and maintain employment
within its own jurisdiction through measures ap-

propriate to its political and economic institu-

tions, to avoid domestic employment measux-es

which create unemployment in other countries, to

make arrangements for the collection, analj'sis,

and exchange of information on employment
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problems and consult regularly on these prob-

lems, and to hold special conferences if depression

should threaten.

The Economic and Social Council would have

the responsibility for furthering the employment

objectives of the Charter. These matters are

placed under the Economic and Social Council

rather than under the ITO because the Council has

been given the broad function of promoting full

employment by the Charter of the United Nations,

and also because the Council, by virtue of its au-

thority to coordinate the many specialized inter-

national agencies whose activities contribute to

the maintenance of employment, is better fitted for

this work than the ITO.

Chapter IV—General Co7nmiercial Policy

Chapter IV, the longest in the Charter, pro-

vides for the reduction or elimination of govern-

mental barriers to international trade. Broadly,

these barriers take the form of excessive customs

regulations of all kinds: tariffs; embargoes and
quotas; exchange restrictions on trade; govern-

mental subsidization of production or exports;

restrictive practices by state-trading enterprises;

and the discriminatory application of trade bar-

riers and controls generally.

Chapter IV contains provisions relating to all

these types of trade barriers and to connected mat-

ters. The chapter is divided into 10 sections, as

follows

:

Section A {General Commercial Provisions) es-

tablishes equality of treatment in trade gen-

erally. Eliminates or regulates various ad-

ministrative devices which hamper imports

or discriminate in trade. Requires full pub-

lication of trade regulations and advance

notice of restrictive regulations.

Section B {Tariffs and Tariff Preferences) re-

quires reciprocal negotiations for the substan-

tial reduction of tariffs and for the elimina-

tion of import tariff preferences.

Section C {Quantitative Restrictions) eliminates

quotas and embargoes on trade in general, but

permits them for agreed purposes under

defined circumstances.

Section D {Exchange Control) eliminates ex-

change restrictions on trade in general, but

permits them for agreed purposes under de-

fined circumstances.

Section E {Siibsidies) requires that subsidies af-

fecting trade be reported to the ITO; that

those seriously injuring trade be subject to

negotiated limitations; and that export sub-

sidies in general be eliminated except under
defined circumstances.

Section F {State Trading) requires that state

trading enterprises be operated in a non-dis-

criminatory manner; that state monopolies
of individual products negotiate for the re-

duction of protection afforded to domestic

producers ; and that complete state monopolies

of all foreign trade agree to maintain total

imports of all prodiicts at a level to be

negotiated periodically.

Section G {Emergency Provisions—Consulta-

tion—Nullification or Impairment) permits

withdrawal or modification of tariff or other

concessions in case of serious injuiy to do-

mestic producers; j^rovides for consultation

with ITO on all phases of chapter IV; per-

mits members to withdraw concessions from
countries which do not live up to obligations

of chapter IV.

Section H {Relatione with Non-Members) pro-

hibits agreements with non-members promis-

ing them benefits of Charter; prevents mem-
bers, after an initial period, from extending
tariff concessions to non-members without
ITO approval.

Section I {General Exceptions) excepts from
chapter IV measures usually excepted from
commercial agreements (e. g. sanitary regula-

tions, traffic in arms, and the like).

Section J { Territorial application) applies chap-
ter IV to customs territories of members;
permits special advantages to promote
frontier traffic or arising out of customs
unions.

Chapter V—Restrictive Business Practices

Under chapter V members of the ITO would
agree to take appropriate individual and collec-

tive measures to eliminate business practices

among commercial enterprises which i-estrict inter-

national trade and thus frustrate the purposes of

the ITO. The chapter defines certain practices

which would be presumed to be restrictive of trade
unless shown otherwise. Among these practices

would be combinations, agi-eements, or other ar-

rangements which fix prices, allocate markets or
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customers, boycott or discriminate against enter-

prises outside the arrangement, limit production,

and suppress technology.

A complaint procedure would be set up for tak-

ing action against particular restrictive business

l^ractices in order to carry out the policy described

above. Under this procedure the ITO would re-

ceive complaints from a member, or from persons

or business organizations within a member's terri-

tory, that a particular business arrangement is re-

stricting international trade. If the ITO found

that the complaint was justified, it could recom-

mend that members take appropriate remedial

action.

Members would agree to cooperate with the ITO
in eliminating restrictive business practices.

Among other things, they would agree to obtain

and furnish to the ITO information needed by it

in connection with particular restrictive practices

;

to consult with the ITO regarding complaints

which had been filed; and to take action in ac-

cordance with ITO recommendations regarding

particular practices found to be re>t rict ivc

Chapter VI—Intergovernmental Vommodity Ar-

rangenmnts

Chapter VI recognizes that in the case of cer-

tain commodities, usually primary agricultural

products, special difficulties, such as a world sur-

plus, may arise which would warrant the adoption

of intergovernmental commodity agreements regu-

lating production, trade, or prices. Such agree-

ments would have to be consistent with certain

general objectives and would need to satisfy certain

conditions.

Regulatory commodity agreements would be

justified if necessary (1) to enable countries to

solve difficulties caused by surpluses without tak-

ing unilateral action which would shift the burden

of the problem to other countries; (2) to avoid the

serious distress to producers or labor caused by

surpluses when production adjustments cannot be

made quickly enough because of the lack of alterna-

tive employment opportunities; and (3) to pro-

vide a working arrangement for a transitional pe-

riod during which measures may be taken to in-

crease consumption of the surplus product or to

facilitate the movement of resources and manpower
out of the production of the surplus product into

more remunerative lines.

It would be required that the members con-

cerned must formulate and adopt a program of

economic adjustment designed to make progi'ess

toward solving the basic problem which gave rise

to the proposal for a commodity agi'eement ; that

such agreements be open initially to all ITO mem-
bers on equal terms and that they assure non-

discriminatory treatment to all members ( includ-

ing those not participating in the agreement) :

that they provide for adequate representation by
members primarily interested in the commodity

as consumers, and give consuming countries an

equal vote with producing countries in deciding

matters such as the regulation of prices, trade,

production, stocks, and the like; that, where

practicable, they provide for measures to expand
consumption of the commodity in question; that

they assure supplies of the 'iDroduct adequate to

meet world consumption at reasonable pi-ices; and
that they make appropriate provision to satisfy

world consumption from the most effective sources

of supply.

Provision is made that full publicity must attend

all important stages in the making of intergovern-

mental commodity agreements.

Chapter VII—Organisation

Chapter VII of the Charter sets forth the func-

tions and structure of the ITO and relates them
to the substantive undertakings of members pro-

vided for in the earlier chapters.

Fiinctio7\s. The functions of the ITO largely

relate to its responsibilities in connection with

chapter IV (Commercial Policy), chapter V (Re-

strictive Business Practices), and chapter VI
(Commodity Agi-eements). In addition to func-

tions of this kind, the ITO would be authorized

to provide assistance and advice to members and

other international organizations in connection

with specific projects of industrialization or other

economic development; to promote international

agreements such as those designed to facilitate the

international movement of capital, technology,

art, and skills, and those relating to conunercial

travelers, commercial arbitration, and the avoid-

ance of double taxation; and to cooperate with

the United Nations and other organizations on

economic and social matters and on measures to

maintain peace and security.

Structure. The principal organs of the ITO
would be a Conference, an Executive Board, a

Commission on Conunercial Policy, a Commission

on Business Practices, a Conunodity Commission,

and a Secretariat.
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The Conference. The governing body of the

ITO would be the Conference, on which each coun-

try belonging to the ITO would be represented.

The decisions of the Conference on most matters

would be taken by a simple majority vote of the

members present and voting, each country cast-

ing one vote. The Conference would have final

authority to determine the policies of the ITO.

It would be authorized to make recommendations

regarding any matter relating to the purposes of

the ITO and to elect the members of the Executive

Board.

Interim. Tariff Committee. An Interim Tariff

Committee within tiie ITO would be charged with

the function of authorizing members to withhold,

if necessary, tariff reductions from other members

which failed to meet their obligations to nego-

tiate for the substantial reduction of tariffs and

the elimination of preferences. The Committee

would consist of those members of the ITO which

had already fulfilled these requirements among
themselves.^ Other members of the ITO would be

entitled to join the Committee upon the comple;

tion by them of adequate negotiations regarding

tariffs and preferences. All decisions of the Com-

mittee would be taken by majority vote, each mem-
ber casting one vote.

The Executive Board. The Executive Board

would consist of 15 members of the ITO elected by

the Conference every three years. Decisions of

the Board would be taken by a majority of the

members i^resent and voting, each country casting-

one vote. The Board would be i-esponsible for

executing the policies of the ITO and for exer-

cising powers delegated to it by the Conference.

It would be authorized to make recommendations

to membei-s of the ITO, to the Conference, and to

other international organizations.

The Board would be required to provide ade-

quate machinery to i-eview the work of the ITO
as it relates to industrialization and other eco-

nomic development.

The Commissions. The Connnission on Com-
mercial Policy, the Commission on Business Prac-

tices, and the Commodity Commission would be

established by the Conference and would be re-

sponsible to the Executive Board. The Confer-

ence would be authorized to establish any other

conuuissions which might in time be required.

The commissioners would be expert persons ap-

pointed by the Board in their personal capacities.

The chairmen of the Commissions could partici-

pate, without vote, in the meetings of the Board
and of the Conference. Other international or-

ganizations having a special interest in the activ-

ities of one of the Commissions might be invited

to participate in its work.

The functions of the three Commissions are con-
cerned largely with the making of recommenda-
tions to the Executive Board relating to the dis-

charge of the ITO's responsibilities in the three
specialized fields. In addition, the Commissions
would perform any other functions assigned to

them by the Conference or the Board, including
such functions in connection with the settlement

of disputes as the Board might deem appropriate.

Secretariat. The Secretariat of the ITO
would consist of a Director General, three or more
Deputy Directors General, and such staff as might
be required.

The Director General would be appointed by the

Conference upon the recommendation of the
Board. He could participate in the deliberations

of the Board and Conference and initiate pro-

posals for consideration by any organ of the ITO.
The Deputy Directors General would be ap-

pointed by the Director General. Each deputy
would be an ex officio member, without vote, of one
of the Commissions, and would have charge of the

Secretariat's work related to the activities of that

Commission.

MisrcUaneons Pro visions. These provisions

largely parallel similar jH-ovisions in the constitu-

tions of other international organizations. They
deal witli relations between the ITO and other or-

ganizations, the international responsibilities of

the staff of tlie ITO, legal capacity of the ITO,
privileges and immunities of the ITO, amend-
ments to the Charter, interpretation and settle-

ment of legal questions, contributions of members,
entry into force of the Charter, and withdrawal
from the ITO and termination of the Charter.

' Initially, the Interim Tariff Committee would consist

of those members which had made effective the agreeiwent
for concerted reduction of tariffs and trade barriers which
it is hoped will be concluded by the countries already in-

vited by the United States to negotiate for this purpose.
It is contemplated that the agreement would incorporate
schedules of tariff concessions and certain of the provi-
sions of chapter IV of the Charter (e.g. llmsi' rcl.iting to

most-favored-nation treatment, to natidn.il iiimIiiumiI on
internal taxes and regulations, to fiuanlitalivc icstrie-

t ions, etc.)



Foreign Policies: Their Formulation and Enforcement

BY LOY W. HENDERSON

AT NO TIME, even while this country was at

. war, has the Department of State been faced

with problems more delicate, more complicated,

and more grave than those with which we are con-

fronted at this time. The very nature of these

problems renders it impossible for us to evade

them. The welfare and, in certain instances, the

security of the United States demand that there

should be no delay in the solution of many of them.

If we are to meet with success in our efforts to

carry out our tasks we must have the sympathetic

understanding and the full support of the Amer-

ican people. When I say full support I do not

mean that we are asking for unci-itical support.

We not only welcome, we need criticism of a con-

structive nature. No matter how honestly and

sincerely we may endeavor to protect the interests

and to promote the welfare of the United States

and to implement policies which we believe to be

consonant with American traditions and the will

of the American people, some mistakes may be

made. Such mistakes may be based on an inac-

curate analysis of the international situation, on a

failure to understand the feelings of the American

people, or on faulty judgment with regard to the

tactics which should be employed in given situ-

ations. Constructive criticism assists us in dis-

covering and in rectifying these mistakes. It is

furthermore an invaluable aid in the charting of

our course for the future. But criticism which

is constructive must also be enlightened. Con-

structive criticism in the field of foreign affaii's

cannot be a product of ignorance, prejudice, parti-

sanship, intolerance, or hatred. It must come

from those who have given really careful study

to our international situation and who, think in

terms of what would be in the best interests of

the United States and for the benefit of the Amer-

ican people as a whole. If we are to have foreign

' An address delivered before the annual meeting of the

National Association of Secretaries of State in Los Angeles,

Calif., on Sept. 19 and released to the press on the same

date. Mr. Henderson is Director of the Office of Near

Eastern and African Affairs, Department of State.

policies worthy of a great democracy the body of

American citizens must take a personal and indi-

vidual interest in our foreign affairs.

The charge is frequently made that the Gov-

ernment of the United States has no foreign poli-

cies; that we are drifting somewhat aimlessly in

an uncharted new world to an unknown desti-

nation ; that the State Department flounders in the

presence of each new problem and attempts to

S((l\ e it without seriously considering how the solu-

tion might affect the broader interests of the United

States or how it might impair our ability to meet

fresh problems of the future. I want to assure

you that we do have well-established foreign poli-

cies. We have long-term foreign policies whicli

are as stable and as permanent as the traditions

and way of life of the American people. We are

also constantly formulating shorter-term policies

in order to meet the ever-shifting world situation.

These shorter-term policies, in order to be effec-

tive, must always lie within the framework of our

long-term policies and must reflect the desires, as-

]5irations, and hopes of the American people.

How are our foreign jjolicies formulated? So

many factors are involved that I would not venture

to undertake a full discussion of them. I shall,

however, touch briefly on some of them.

Our long-term basic foreign policies are molded

by tradition. Just as our common law is the

heritage of centuries of experience in the field of

human relations, so our basic foreign policies have

gradually taken form as a result of a series of de-

cisions of an international significance which be-

gan even before the Declaration of Independence

of the United States. Some of these decisions are

to be found in public statements made by those

responsible for the conduct of our foreign affairs.

There has not been a President or Secretary of

State of the United States who has not left an im-

print of some character on our foreign policies.

Each succeeding administration makes decisions to

meet the particular needs of the times and these

decisions become interwoven into foreign policy

traditions.

590
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Many decisions which still influence present

foreign jDolicy were contaiiied in communications

to foreign governments, others in commimications

or memoranda addressed to the President or to

other officials of this Government. Thousands of

documents which have contributed to the formula-

tion of foreign policies have been collected in a

series of volumes issued periodically by the De-

partment entitled Foreign Relatiovs of the United

States}

Our foreign policies are also affected by the

treaties and agi-eements to which the United States

is a party. It is axiomatic that we live up to our

treaty obligations. In the conduct of our foreign

affairs, therefore, we must continually exercise care

lest we unwittingly embark upon some policy or

engage in some activity which would not be in

keeping with the spirit or the letter of some inter-

national agreement. During the past year we
entered into an international commitment which

has had a profound effect upon our foreign

policies. I am of coui'se referring to the Charter

of the United Nations. In joining the United Na-

tions we have not only reduced to written form

some of the policies to which we had already been

adhering for many years but have also formally

adopted a number of new and extremely important

foreign policies.

The Congress of the United States plays an im-

portant role in shaping our foreign policies.

Many of the more important laws enacted by Con-

gress affect in some way or other our relations

with the outside world. It is our obvious duty

as officials of the American Government to make
sure that we in no way run counter to American
law. In this connection, I might point out that

the provisions of the Constitution itself render it

impossible for the Federal Government to under-

take certain international obligations with respect

to matters which fall exclusively within the juris-

diction of the constituent States.

Befoi'e making a decision to meet a given sit-

uation, we in the Department therefore must be

sure not only that such a decision would be in

accord with the current general policies of the

Government and that it would be likely to be

acceptable to the American peoj^le as a whole, but

also that it would not be in conflict with any of

our longer-term or more general policies. If it

is found that such a conflict exists, the decision

must be made as to whether the new situation is

so important as to warrant consideration being

given to the effecting of changes in long-range

policies or policies of a more universal natui-e.

If the answer is in the affirmative, recommenda-
tions may go up .to the Secretary or to the Presi-

dent. In case the recommendations call for

changes of considerable importance, the President

or the Secretary of State sometimes confers with

appropriate members of Congress before such

changes ai-e authorized.

It will be observed that although our foreign

policies rest upon basic principles which have a

high degree of constancy, their expression and
their form are fi'equently altered to meet shifts in

the world situation and changes in the conditions

in the United States or in the outlook of the Amer-
ican people.

During recent years steps have been taken to

reorganize and truly vitalize the Department of

State in order that we may be able more effectively

to perform the increasingly numerous and difficult

tasks which our new role in world affairs imposes

upon us.

I shall endeavor to give to you an abbreviated

outline of our present organization. Associated

with the Secretary of State at present are the fol-

lowing members of the so-called Little Cabinet:

an Under Secretary, an Under Secretary for Eco-

nomic Affairs, a Counselor, and four Assistant

Secretaries of State. The appointment of each of

them as W"ell as that of the Legal Adviser has been

made by the President and approved by the Sen-

ate. The Under Secretary ranks next to the Sec-

retary and assumes resiionsibility to the Secretary

for the functioning of the Dej^artment. The
Under Secretary for Economic Affairs is respon-

sible to the Secretary for the coiiduct of the eco-

nomic affairs of the Department. The Counselor

acts as a special adviser to the Secretary with re-

gard to such important matters as the Secretary

may assign to him.

Attached to the Under Secretary for Economic

' These volumes are compiled to present a documentary
record of American diplomacy on a year-by-year basis.

This series of annual volumes has been published for the

years prior to and including 1930, and the volume for

1931 on the Far East has also been released. Special

volumes in the series have been issued, the most recent

being those relating to the Paris Peace Conference, 1919,

and to relations with Japan, 1931-1941. The volumes may
be purchased from the Sui)erintendent of Documents, Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washington, D.C.



Affairs are a miniber of offices visually referred to
as functional offices, among which might be men-
tioned the Office of Transport and Conununica-
tions Policy, the Office of International Trade
Policy, the Office of Economic Security Policy,
and the Office of Financial and Development
Policy. These offices assist in initiating, formu-
lating, and rcHndinating our foreign policies.

They cooperate closely with other Government
agencies and with various public and private
American organizations mid economic groups.

One of the Assistant Set-retaries is in charge of
public affairs. Under his direction are the Office

of United States Public Affairs and the Office of
International Information and Cultural Affairs.

These offices assist in fornudating the policies re-

lating to the dissemination of information in the
United States and abroad as well as to the promo-
tion of cultural relations with such countries.

Some of this work was carried on during the war
by the Office of War Information and the Office

of Inter-Americaii Affaiis and represents activi-

ties new to thr I ).'pailnient of State. We feel,

however, that thcs,. ad ivities are essential, in pres-
ent world conditions, to the effective conduct of
our foreign relations. It is extremely helpful to

us who are endeavoring to realize the objectives
of the United States in the international arena
for the peoples of foreign countries to have a more
accurate knowledge of the United States and a
more complete understanding of the aims of the
American Government, of the American M-ays of
life, and of the manner in which the American
people are thinking and acting. Similarly, it is

of advantage to us that tiiere should be a wider
dissemination in this country of information con-
cerning other countries. It is also in the interest

of the United States as well as of the other coun-
tiies concerned that through the exchange of pro-
fessors, students, technicians, and scientists, and
through the exchange of information of a cultural,

s<-iciitific, and social character, the peoples of the
riiilc.l Slates and those of other countries shouhl
]ia\f a better understanding of each others' prob-
lems and should nuitually benefit from eacli others'

accomplislunents.

Two Assistant Secretaries are responsible for

the operation of the four offices of the Department
which are usually referred to as the geographic
offices. Under one of these Assistant Secretaries is

the Office of American Republic Affairs and under
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the (jtiier tiie Office of Near Eastern and Africar
Affairs, the Office of Far Eastern Affairs, and the

Office of European Affairs. Each of these foui
offices assists in coordinating and formulating the

policies and activities of the American Govern-
ment in regard to the territorial divisions of the
world assigned to it. For instance, the Office of
Far Ea.stern Affairs should be consulted before
any action by the Department relating to China
is taken. Similarly, any action which might con-
ceivably affect our relations with any of the re-

publics of this hemisphere should be passed upon
in advance by the Office of American Republic
Affairs.

Another Assistant Secretary is responsible for
the Administration of the Department, including
that of the Foreign Service. Under this Assist*^

ant Secretary are the Office of Controls, which
handles passport, visa, and related matters; the
Office of the Foreigia Service, which has charge of
the administration and functioning of our Foreign
Service apparatus abroad, including our Em-
bassies, Legations, and Consulates; the Office of
Budget and Finance, which deals with all budgetry
and fiscal matters; and the Office of Departmental
Administration, which concerns itself with admin-
istering the Department in Washington, supplying
personnel and equipment to the Department, with
the recording and the filing of Departmental docu-
ments, with the handling of incoming and out-
going telegraphic and mail communications.
The Legal Adviser has under him a corps of

lawyers who are experts in various fields of inter-
national law and who with their experience and
legal knowledge are able to advise other branches
of the DeiJartment.

In addition to the Under Secretaries, Counselor,
and Assistant Secretaries, there are also a num-
ber of Si^erial Assistants to the Secretary and to
the UikIci- Secretary who are charged with par-
ticular functions. During recent months, for
instance, there has been attached to the Secretary
a Special Assistant for Research and Intelligence
under -a liom are the Office of Intelligence Coordi-
nation and Liaison and the Office of Intelligence
Collection and Dissemination. These offices are
doing much to help a long-felt need of the De-
partment since they have brought with them
scholarly and distinguished personnel recruiteil

from our univer.sities, institutions of learning, and
from branches of the Government who can coucen-
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trate upon I'cwearrh in iiitcriiatioiial prohlenis, and

who are extremely lielpful in increasing the

anionnt of information available to the Depart-

ment and in making sure that the maximum use is

made of this information by the Department of

State and by other agencies of the Government.

There is also the Office of Special Political Af-

fairs, which acts as a liaison between the Depart-

ment and the United Nations and deals with

special problems such as those relating to inter-

national security and to depcnilcni .nvas. In ad-

dition there are numerous interdepaitmental com-

mittees and international bodies in the work of

which the Department participates, as well as a

wide variety of committees within the Department

itself.

It might give you a little more insight into the

maimer in whicli the Dcpiirtmeiit cai'ries on its

day-to-<hiy work if I should describe in some detail

what the office with whicli I happen to be asso-

ciated does and how it functions. This is the Of-

fice of Near Eastern and African Affairs. As one

of the four geographical offices of the Department
it is responsible for the coordination of policies

and activities in that area of the world which, for

purposes of convenience, we refer to as Near East

and Afi-ica. This area includes all of Africa ex-

cept for Algeria and the Union of South Africa.

In it are Greece, Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan,

Palestine, Trans-Jordan, the Arab countries of

Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, the

Yemen, the Arab Sheikhdoms of the Persian Gulf,

India, Ceylon, Nepal, and Burma. This area of

more than 13,000,000 square miles stretches from
Tangier to Rangoon, from Angola to Kabul, and
from Liberia to Ceylon. It has a population of

600,000,000 people. In it are the world's highest

mountains, attaining a height of 29,000 feet in

Mount Everest, and the world's deepest depres-

sion, the Dead Sea, 1,400 feet below sea level. It

also includes the Sahara and Arabian deserts as

well as certain territories of extremely high jjre-

ciiaitation such as Assam where there are 428

inches of rainfall a year.

Among the inhabitants of this area are some of

the richest potentates of the world and hundreds

of millions of persons who live at bare subsistence

levels. In it are to be found' some of the world's

oldest civilizations, including those evolved many
thousand years ago on the banks of the Nile, the

Tigris, the Euphrates, and the Indus rivers, and

some v>f the world's newest states, such as Syria and

Lebanon and the Kingdom of the Yemen, with

which we have just recently entered into rela-

tions, not to mention India, which is in the process

of creating what is certain to be one of the great

nations of the world. Unfortunately, these areas

also present a number of exti'emely difficult inter-

national problems which it would be against the

vital interests of the United States for us to ignore.

The Office of Near Eastern and African Affairs,

which is charged with assisting the Secretary of

State in the conduct of our foreign affairs so far

as this area is concerned, contains three geographic

divisions, namely, the Division of Near Eastern

Affairs, the Division of Middle Eastern and In-

dian Aff'airs, the Division of African Affairs, and

a research and analysis di\ision. The Office is

under the direction of a Director and a Deputy
Director and each of the Divisions is headed by a

Chief. In the three geogra]ihic divisions there are

established what are usually refeiied to as "cotm-

try desks'', each of whicli specializes in our rela-

tions with one or more countries. In our Near

Eastern Division, for example, we have an Egyp-

tian desk, a Saudi Arabian desk, a Turkish desk,

and so forth; in our Middle Eastern and Indian

Division we have an Afghan desk, an Iranian desk,

and an Indian desk ; among the desks in the Afri-

can Division are those charged with working on

the affairs of Liberia, Morocco, Ethiopia, and vari-

ous African colonial possessions and mandates.

The official in charge of a country desk is usually

known in the Department as a "desk officer". It

is the duty of a desk officer to keep himself in-

formed regarding any activity of the Department

which might affect the country for which he has

responsibility and it is the duty of the members

of the Department to cooperate in keeping him
informed of these activities. Furthermore, he

must keep himself currently informed with regard

to the internal and international situations of the

country in his jurisdiction : he must be thoroughly

acquainted witli the pioblcins of the work of our

diplomatic inissions and consular offices in that

country, and he must know precisely what our spe-

cial political, economic, commercial and cultural

interests in that country are. He assists in the

preparation of the correspondence of the Depart-

ment relating to that country and he reads tele-

grams and despatches received from our diplomatic

and consular officials in that country as well as
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communications relating to that country received

from other sources, including American Govern-

mental agencies, American enterprises, and pri-

vate American citizens. He keeps in touch with

the diplomatic mission of that countrj' in Wash-
ington and most of the correspondence between the

Department and that mission passes over his desk.

When any other Office or Division of the Depart-

ment desires information regarding a country it

may call upon the appropriate desk officer to fur-

nish it. If such information is not available he

must take steps to obtain it. Such steps frequently

include the despatch of telegraphic or mail re-

quests to our diplomatic and consular establish-

ments abroad..

The work of the desk officers is coordinated and

directed by the Chiefs of their Divisions ; the work
of the divisions is under the general supervision

of the Director of the Office who acts undei- the

direction of the appropriate Assistant Secretary

of State, tlie Under Secretaries, and the Secretary.

It is obvious that the Director of the Office, the

Chiefs of Divisions, and the desk officers cannot

function unless they know what the general for-

eign policies of the United States are and what the

particular policies may be with regard to the coun-

tries with which they are concerned.

The main objective of the United States in the

Near and Middle East is to prevent rivalries and

conflicts of interest in that area from developing

into open hostilities which eventually might lead

to a third world war. This part of the world is

of tremendous strategic value, in view of its im-

portance as a common highway by sea, land, and
air between the East and West ; it possesses great

mineral wealth, and it has potentially rich agri-

cultural resources. In spite of the fact that some

of the countries in it are the heirs of great civiliza-

tions the majority of the populations in them, for

reasons which I do not have the time to advance

here, are poverty stricken and are not so advanced

politically, economically, and technically as those

of the western world. Many of these peoples dur-

ing recent years have become conscious of the fact

that they are not playing a role in world affairs

commensurate with their great native abilities and
distinguished history and are beginning to de-

mand that they be given opportunities to create

for themselves a way of life comparable to that

of the peoples of the West. They are demanding

more and better educational facilities; they are in-

sisting that steps be taken to improve their eco-

nomic position ; thej' are asking that they be given

the i-ight to govern themselves and to work out

their (^wn destiny with the aid of foreign cultural

and technical assistance of their own choosing.

They wish to use the experience of the more ad-

vanced countries in order to build a society and

civilization upon the foundation of their own cul-

ture and traditions. Among them there is a grow-

ing sense of frustration at the slowness of their

progress, and restiveness and discontent are in-

creasing.

The disintegrating effect of many gi-oups-of dis-

satisfied citizens weakens the governments of some

of the countries of the Near and Middle East.

Without foreign assistance, these governments in

their weakened condition encounter difficulties in

taking effective measures to remove the very causes

of discontent. The presence of large numbers of

disaffected citizens also impairs the ability and

undermines the determination of these countries

to resist pressure from without. Until all the

countries of the Near and Middle East are polit-

ically and economically sound, and until their

governments become stable and are able to preserve

internal order and to take measures to improve

the living standards of their populations, the Near

and Middle East will continue to present a tempta-

tion to powers outside the area. As long as this

temptation exists the danger of conflict which may
lead to war will continue to be present. Our Gov-

ernment has taken the attitude that this danger is

too real for it to be ignored and our policies with

regard to the Near and Middle East have been

formulated accordingly.

Our primary policy with regard to that area

therefore is to take whatever measures may be

possible and proper to promote directly and in-

directly the political and economic advancement

of the Near and Middle Eastern peoples and to

support in that area the principles of the United

Nations. We should give appropriate assistance

to developing the economies of the countries of the

Near and Middle East and to raising the standard

of living of their people. We should do what is

possible and proper to encourage greater political

and economic stability. We should endeavor to

create conditions favorable to the orderly develop-

ment of the resources of tlie area, free from the
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exploitative, discriminatory, and restrictive prac-

tices which have caused friction in undeveloped

areas in the past. Among the specific policies

which are being followed in promoting the ad-

vancement of the Near and Middle East might be

mentioned

:

(1) The lending of our support to enable the

independent countries in that area to maintain

their political independence and territorial

integrity

;

(2) The initiation by the United States of an

expanding progi-am of assistance which would

vary in each country according to its individual

needs and in response to its specific requests. Such

assistance may be cultural, economic, financial, or

technical; it may be implemented by sending

special missions, by providing technical experts

or advisers to the interested govermnent or, in

some instances, by facilitating the extension of

credits for purposes of rehabilitation or modern-

ization of the country's economy.

In addition we are endeavoring to strengthen

the economic relations existing between the United

States and these countries in a manner which

would be to our mutual advantage and which

would be compatible with the spirit of the United

Nations

:

(A) by insisting upon non-discriminatory

treatment of United States nationals and interests

and by giving appropriate encouragement to the

gradual elimination of such special economic

privileges of other foreign governments as tend

to create international resentment or to impede

the progress of the peoples of that area;

(B) by actively promoting our commercial and
business interests and trade with the United

States and supporting the development of indus-

tries and extractive projects in wliich United

States companies are involved along lines which

promise to be beneficial to the Near and Middle

East, to the United States, and to a world economy

in general ; and

(C) by promoting Ajnerican communication

facilities to and through the Near and Middle

East—I am referring here to aviation, telecom-

munication, and shipping.

In general we consider it important to the secur-

ity and prosperity of the world as well as of the

Near and Middle East that the doctrine of the open

door be fully applicable to that part of the world.

AVe would, therefore, be opposed to any trend in

the direction of preventing that area from enjoy-

ing untrammeled economic relations with the rest

of the world.

These are some of the basic and general policies

which guide us in making decisions with regard

to the problems which are arising from day to day

in the conduct of our relations with the Near and

Middle East. The manner in which these policies

are applied must of course vary as the special situa-

tion of, or si^ecial conditions prevailing in, the

individual countries may require.

No decision of importance which might involve

a change in policy is of course made by any divi-

sion or office of the Department without reference

to the more responsible officers of the Department,

and no action is taken with regai'd to matters of

concern to other agencies of the Government until

after a^Dpropriate consultation.

For instance, the Office of Near Eastern and

African Affairs before taking an action with re-

gard to our aviation rights in the Near and Middle

East would consult the Office of Transport and

Communications Policy, and the latter Office be-

fore giving the proposed action clearance might

confer with the Civil Aeronautic authorities.

Thus the Office of Near Eastern and African Af-

fairs assures itself that the proposed action would

be in accord with our over-all aviation policies

and plans. Similarly the Office of Transport and

Commimications Policy would consult the Office of

Near Eastern and African Affairs before taking

an action relating to Near or Middle Eastern

aviation matters in order to satisfy itself that such

action would be compatible with our general Near

and Middle East policies and that it is not being

taken at an inopportune moment.

The Office of Near Eastern and African Affairs

similarly consults with the Office of International

Trade Policy before taking decisions of a trade

or commercial character, with the Office of Inter-

national Information and Cultural Affairs with

regard to matters involving our cultui'al relations,

with the Office of the Foreign Service in respect to

matters pertaining to the personnel and admin-

istration of our diplomatic missions in the Near

and Middle East, with the Offix;e of European Af-

fairs if a European country as well as a Near or

Middle Eastern country might be affected, etc.
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These Offices likewise clear in advance with the

Office of Near Eastern and African Affairs de-

cisions and actions which are likely to affect our

relations with, or our interest in, the Near and

Middle East. In case there should be a disagree-

ment among the various Offices regarding the ad-

visability of the lakinji: <if an action, the matter

is referred to the responsible .illicial of the D('i)rtrt-

ment, that is. an Assistant Secretary or perhaps

the Undei- Secretary or Secretary.

I should like to add that the members of the

Department and of the Foreign Service are drawn

from every State in the Union and from almost

every walk in life. Most of them entered the

service of the Government because of their desire

to serve the interests of the United States. They
have been selected with the greatest care. Many
have been admitted only after having successfully

passed extremely difficult and searching examina-

tions; others have given up successful or promis-

ing careers in the professions or in business in

order to assist in tlie conduct of our foreign af-

fairs: still others liave come to the Department

from the armed forces.
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There are differences in the personal opinions

and views of various members of the Department

and of the Foreign Service similar to those which

are almost certain to exist in any group of think-

ing human beings. I do not believe, howevei', that

there can be found anywhere a group of persons

wh(j are more loyally, harmoniously, and effec-

tively ])i(>tecting and jironioting the interests of

the United States and serving the cause of world

l)eace than the body of men and women working

in (jur State Department and in our Embassies

and Consulates abroad-

These men and women are encouraged and

stimulated in the performance of their duties by

the realization that never has the conduct of

foreign affairs been entrusted to more capable

hands than those in whose charge it is today. It

means much to those who are in the forefront of

our struggle for a peaceful world of the kind in

which we would like to live that they are under

the direction of able and courageous leaders who
liave no hesitation in making known to the world

tlial for wliicli the United States stands and that

for wliicli it strives.

Treaty Obligations and Philippine Independence

REPLY OF DANISH GOVERNMENT TO U.S. NOTE

Sepfemher 1(1194G.

Sir:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the

Department of State's note of May 4th, according

to which the Government of the United States of

America considers that provision for a transitional

period for dealing with the s])ei'ial tariff position

which the Pliilippincs iiroducis liave occupied for

many years in the United States, is an essential

accompaniment to Philippine independence.

Accordingly, under the Philippine Trade Act

approved April 30, 1046, goods the growth, prod-

ace or manufacture of the Philippines, will enter

the United States free of duty until 1954, after

which they will be subject to gradually and regu-

larly increasing rates of duty or decreasing duty-

' U.S. note is similar to note sent to Bolivian Govi

nt as printed in Bulletin of .Tune 10, 1946, p. 1049.

free quotas mitil 1974 when general rates will be-

come applical)le and all preferences will be com-

pletely eliminated.

Upon instructions received, I have the honor to

inform you that the Danish Government agree

that the most-favored-nation provisions of the

Treaty of Friendship, Coiiiineiv,. and Navigation

lietween the United Stales and I he Kingdom of

Denmark signed on April -JC. Is-JCi. shall not be

imderstood to require during the said period the

extension to Denmark of the above-mentioned ad-

vantages accorded by the United States of Amer-

ica to the Republic of the Philippines.

I avail [etc.]

PuvL B.^xo-Jexsen

The Honorable

Wiiaa.\jE L. Ci.AYToN

Acting Secretary of State



Export-Import Bank of Washington

LOANS AUTHORIZED DURING SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 1946

Country and Obligor

Latin America

Brazil:

National Department of Railways

Panair do Brasil

Chile:

Chilean State Railways.

Colombia:

Ferrocarril de Antioquia

Do
Republic of Colombia

Ecuador:

Republic of Ecuador

Mexico:

Aeronautical Radio de M6xico_
Fred Leighton

Peru:

Cfa. Peruana del Santa

\'arious Latin American Countries:

TACA Airways, S.A., and TACA Airways
Agency, Inc

Total Latin America

Europe

Czechoslovakia:

Prague Credit Bank

Finland:

Finlands Bank
Republic of Finland

France:

Republic of France

Greece-

Kingdom of Greece

Italy:

Italian commercial banks

Netherlands:

Kingdom of the Netherlands

Netherlands commercial banks-

Poland:

Republic of Poland

Total Europe

1. 93

3.0

.2

. 32

3.0

M 5. 0)

35.0

2 (25.0)

200.0
= (10. 0)

Export of diesel locomotives

Export of air transportation equipment

Export of electrical equipment

Export of locomotives

Do
Export of railway equipment

Highway construction, export of equipment and
services

Purcha.se of ground equipment for aviation

Import of Mexican handicraft

Export of electrical equipment

Purchase of air transportation equipment

Export of raw cotton

Do
Export of goods and .services

Export of industrial equipment and raw^materials

Export of equipment and services

Export of raw cotton

1 For a table of loans authorized subsequent to June 30, 1945 as ut 1 u .

to Congress of the Export-Import Bank, from which this tabl'_' is tak.ii.

2 Allocations from a general cotton export credit of .$10().ono,Uun a\;iil ii

Finland was approved in December 1945, and those to Czechoslovakia, li

included in credits authorized during the last half of 1945, none of these alio

Purchase of goods and services

Export of raw cotton

Export of locomotives and coal cars

"I Mar. 10, 1946, p. 384. The Second Semi-Annual Report
n .-Jrpt. 13, 1946.

\N hich was established in October 1945. The allocation to

I I luring the first half of 1946. Since the total amount was
totals of new authorizations during the first half of 1946.

597
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Country and Obligor

Asia

China:

Bank of China
Republic of China

Do
Do

Do
Do

Netherlands Indies:

Bank Voor Nederlandsch Indie, N.V

Saudi Arabia:

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Total Asia

Various Countries

Special Exporter-Importer Credits

Grand Total

33.0

4.24

2.6

16.65

1.5

Export of raw cotton

Purchase of cargo vessels

Do
Export of generating equipment and engineering serv-

ices

Export of railway repair materials

Export of equipment, materials and supplies for coal

mining

Export of goods and services

Purchase of goods and servi

I Authorized on September II, 1945, but not entered on the books of t itment until January 1946.

First Meeting of U.S. National Commission on Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Cooperation

[Released to the press September 18]

The first meeting of the United States National

Commission on Educational, Scientific and Cul-

tural Cooperation will be held in Washington from
September 23 to 26, the Department of State an-

nounced on September 18.

The National Commission is the first American
group to be set up to serve as a direct and perma-

nent link between United States citizens and the

American Delegation to an international body.

The international body concerned is UNESCO
(United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cul-

tural Organization), which was organized in Lon-

don last fall in order to help the people of the world

get to know more about each other. The first meet-

ing of UNESCO will be held in Paris in November.

The National Commission at its forthcoming

meeting in Washington will discuss the proposed

program of activities for UNESCO and will draw
up recommendations for the consideration and
guidance of the American Delegation at the Paris

meeting.

The Commission will be composed of 100 mem-
bers, including representatives of 50 educational,

scientific, cultural, and civic organizations already

designated, and representatives of 10 organiza-

tions to be selected by the Commission. In addi-

tion, 40 members are to be selected by the Depart-

ment of State. Of these, 10 will represent the

Federal Government, 15 will represent the mter-

ests of State and local authorities, and 15 will be

members at large.

William Benton, Assistant Secretary of State

for public affairs, says that topics to be discussed

by the National Commission include: ways in

which the press, radio, and films can contribute to

international understanding; how to reduce and

eliminate obstacles to the free flow of information

across national boundaries; world-wide coopera-

tion to promote literacy; establishment of inter-

national youth clubs; exchange of scientific infor-

mation; promotion of exchanges in the arts; and

future conferences on fundamental problems in the

social sciences and philosophy.
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The Commission will also consider ways in

which schools and colleges, scientific societies, and
national organizations interested in furthering

international understanding can take part in the

work of UNESCO.
Mr. Benton announces that the following people

have accepted invitations to .serve on the National

Commission:

Federal Ooveriiment Heprcsenfativcs

Gen. Omar N. Bradley, A(lmini.strator of Veterans' Af-

fairs, Veterans Administration

Luther H. Evans, Librarian of Congress

John W. Studebalcer, Commissioner, United States Office

of Education

MeiDhcrs at Larc/e

Edward W. Barrett, Editorial Division, Ncwsiveck, New
York, N. Y.

Chester Bowles, Hayden's Point, Essex, Conn.

Ben Mark Cherrington, Director, Social Science Founda-
tion, University of Denver, Denver, Colo.

Arthur Compton, Chancellor, Washington University, St.

Louis, Mo.

Jlrs. Mildred McAfee Horton, President, Wellesley Col-

lege, Wellesley, Mass.

Archibald MacLeish, New York, N. Y.

Edward R. Murrnw, Columbia Broadcasting System
Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, Member of the Advisory Board,

Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion

Beardsley Rural, Chairman, R. H. Macy and Company,
New York, N. Y.

.John Hay Whitney, New Y(n-k, N. Y.

Representatives From State and Local Governments

Ralph A. Beale, Director, New York Public Library,

New York, N. Y.

Milton Eisenhower, President, Kansas State College of

Agriculture and Applied Science, Manhattan, Kans.
.lames Marshall, Member, Board of Education, New

York, N. Y.

Thomas G. PuUen, State Superintendent of Schools, Bal-

timore, Md.
Daniel C. Rich, Director of Fine Arts, Art Institute of

Chicago, Chicago, 111.

Miss Maycie Katherine Southall, Professor of Elemen-
tary Education, Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.

A. J. Stoddard, Superintendent of Schools, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Blake Van Leer, President, Georgia School of Technol-

ogy, Atlanta, Ga.

Sirs. Pearl A. Wauamaker, State Superintendent of Pub-

lic Instruction, Olynipia, Wash.
Miss Helen C. White, Professor of English, University

of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Representatives of Organizations

Morse A. Cartwright, Director, American Association

for Adult Education, New York, N. Y.

James B. Conaut, President, American Association for

the Advancement of Science, Harvard University,

Cambridge, Alass.

Chauncey J. Hamlin, President, American Association

of Museums, Buffalo Museuiu of Science, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Ralph E. Himstead, General Secretary, American Asso-

ciation of University Professors, Washington, D. C.

Miss Kathryn McHale, General Director, American Asso-

ciation of University Women, Washington, D. C.

Harry F. West. Jlanaging Director, American Book Pub-

lisliei-s Council, New York, N. Y.

Louis Briiwnlow, Chairman, American Committee for

the International Union of Local Authorities, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Waldo G. Leland, President, American Council of

Learned Societies, Washington, D. C.

George F. Zook, President, American Council on Educa-

tion, Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Roy C. F. Weagly, American Farm Bureau Federa-

tion, Hagerstown, Md.

Hudson Walker, American Federation of Arts, New
York, N.Y.

Nelson H. Cruikshank, Director, Social Insurance Activ

ities, American Federation of Labor, Washington

D.C.

Miss Selma Borchardt, Chairman, International Rela

tions Committee, American Federation of Teachers

Washington, D.C.

Albert Harkness, American Institute of Architects,

Providence, R.I.

Ralph A. Ulveling, Librarian, Detroit Public Library

American Library Association, Detroit, Mich.

Thomas S. Gates, President, American Philosophical

Society, Philadelphia, Pa. i

Hubert O. Croft, President, American Society for

Engineering Education, State University of Iowa,

Iowa City, Iowa.

Erwin D. Canham, Editor, Christian Science Monitor,

American Society for Newspaper Editors, Boston,

Mass.

Walter N. Ridley, President, Virginia State College,

American Teachers Association, Petersburg, Va.

Walter A. Bloedorn, M.D., Dean, School of Medicine,

George Washington University, Association of

American Medical Colleges, Washington, D.C.

Harry D. Gideonse, President, Associated Youth Serving

Organizations, Inc., Brooklyn College, Brooklyn,

N.Y.

Mrs. Cathleeu Lardie, President, Association for Educa-

tion by Radio, Department of Rtidio Education,

Detroit Public Schools. Detroit. Mich.

Guy K. Suavely, Executive Director, Association of

American Colleges, Washington, D.C.

William K. Jackson, President, Chamber of Commerce
of the United States, Washington, D.C.

Paul G. Hoffman, Cliairman, Board of Trustees, Com-
mittee for Economic Development, Washington,

D.C.

Keruiit Eby. Director of Education and Research, Con-

gress (if Industrial Organizations, Washington, D.C.

C. J. McLanalian, Cooperative League of the United

States of America, Chicago, 111.
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Edgiir Dale, Educational Film Library Association, Bu-

reau (if Educational Research, Ohio State Univer-

Edward Yc Si'(i-i'i:ir.v. Eastern Division, Farm-
er's Ediuatidnal and t'ooperative Union of Amer-
ica, Trenton, N.J.

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, President, Federal Council

of Churches of Christ in America, Xew Yt)rk, N.Y.

Mrs. William Dick Sporborg, General Federation of

Women's Clubs, New York, N.Y',

Eric Johnston, I'resident, Motion I'icture Association

of America. Inc. Washington, D.C.

Ross G. Harrisdii, Xalion.il Academy of Sciences, Os-

born Zoological Laboratory, Y'ale University, New
Haven, Conn.

Charles H. Thompson, Dean, Graduate School, Howard
University, National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People, Washington, D.C.

Justin Miller, President, National Association of Broad-

casters, Washington, D.C.

The Reverend Edward V. Stanford, Rector, Augustiuian

College, National Catholic Educational Association,

Washington, D.C.

Tlie Very Uevcrcnd Monsignor Frederick O. Hdcbwalt.

General Sccrelary. 1 iciiarl niciil of lOducation. Na-

tional Catholic Welfare Conl'ercnce. Washington,

D.C.

Mrs. L. W. Hughes, President. National Congress of

Parents and Teachers, Chicago, 111.

Ward Barnes, Editor, A'r(,//r (lr<,rr lUtiiJr. National

Editoi-iiil As.sociation. Ea.:;lc (Jrovc. Iowa.

William G. Cai-r. Asso.-iate Sccrclary, National Educa-

!ion Association. Wasliington, D.C.

Fred Baile.v, .Xaiioi,;,! Ciinme, Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Charles i;, Ilcming, ."."ali-mal '.cague of Women
Voters, White Plains, N.Y.

Howard Hanson, President, National Music Council,

Rochester, N.Y.

Barclay .Xclics.in, National Publishers Association,

Director, Inic; iialioual liiliticjus, UraiUf-a Dii/cst.

Pleasanlville, N.Y.

Detlev Bi-.iiik, Chairman, National Research Council,

W.-ishiiigion. D.C.

Frank Weil, National Social Welfare Assembl.v, New
York, N.Y.

Paul I . Iloman. Social Science Research Cmncil,

Washington, D.C.

I>onald M. Nelson, President, Society of Independent

Motion Picture Producers, Hollywood, Calif.

Rabbi Herbert S. Goldstein, President, Synagogue

Council of America, New York, N.Y.

[Released to the press Seiitember 191

As of September 19, fifteen additional accept-

ances of membership on tlie National Commission
had been received

:

Federal Oovernnieiit Rrprcscntativcs

David E. Plnley. Director, National Gallery of Art

Katherine F. Lenroot, Cliief, Childrens Bureau, Federal

Security Agency

James B. Murray, United States Senate

Cliester E. Merrow, House of Representatives

Thomas Parran, Surgeon General, U. S. Public Health

Service

Donald C. Stone, Assistant Director, Bureau of the

Budget

Alexander Wetmore, Secretary, Smithsonian Institution

Members at La rye

Charles S. Johnson, Director, Department of Social Sci-

ences, Fisk Universit.v, Na.shville, Tenn.

Henry A. Moe, Secretary, John Simon Guggenheim
Foundation, New York, N. Y.

Mrs. Louise Wright, Executive Secretary, Chicago Coun-

cil of Foreign Relations, Chicago, 111.

Representatives from State and Local Governments

James Frank Dobie, Professor of English, University of

Texas, Austin, Tex.

Clarence A. Dykstra, Provost, University of California,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Reuben Gustavson, Chancellor, University of Nebraska,

Lincoln, Nebr.

George Stoddard, President, University of Illinois, Ur-

bana. 111.

The Department

Appointment of Officers

William Benton, Assistant Secretary of State for public

affairs, announced on September 17 that Oliver McKee has

reported for duty as a special assistant in his office.

William P. Maddox has been appointed the new Chief

of the Division of Training Services in the (Mlice of the

Foreign Service.

The Division of Training Services is the successor to the

old Foreign Service Otiicers Training School and will,

under the Foreign Service Act of 194(5 recently signed by

President Tnunan, eventuate into the Foreign Service In-

stitute. The Division carries on broad and intensive train-

ing programs for all types of Foreign Service and Depart-

ment of State personnel : orientation lectures, a training

course for Foreign Service officers, preparation of special-

ists for foreign duty, training for clerical personnel, and

language instruction.

It is also the purpose of the Division to establish train-

ing facilities and services designed to assist In the contin-

uous development of the knowledge and skills of Foreign

Service officers throughout their eareei:s. In addition to

basic work in Washington, arrangements will be made for

specialized ii-.iining at universities and for reacipiaiiiting

lad the. rents iter-

mt the United States.



Publications

Department of State

During the quarter beginning July 1, 1946, the

following ijublications have been released by the

Depaitment :

^

2466. Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the

United States, The Paris Peace Conference, 191'J.

Vol. VII. 985 pp. ?2.o0 (buckram).

2476. Viiim-s Relating to the Foreign Relations of the

Unifeil Slates, T.i:!l. Vol. Ill, the Far East, cviii,

lO'.ll iJ].. .'<U.7."i (liii.kr.ini).

2490. The I iiiled Nations (,'onference on International

Organization, San Francisco, California, April 25 to

June 26, 1945. Selected Documents. Conference Series

83. 992 pp. $2.75 (buckram).

2525. Fuel and Vegetable Oil : Agreement Between the

United States of America and Argentina—Effected

by exchange of notes signed at Buent)s Aires May 9,

1945 ; effective May 9, 1945. Executive Agreement
Series 495. 17 pp. 100.

2528. Air Transport : Agreement and Exchange of Notes

Between the United States of America and Portugal

—

Agreement signed at Lisbon December 6, 1945 ; effec-

tive December 6, 1945. Executive Agreement Series

•'ilKI. lOpp. 5<t.

i;."i2;». Keciprocal Customs Privileges: Agreement Between
the Inited States of America and Haiti—Effected by

exchange of notes signed at Port-au-Prince August 14

and 24, 1945; effective August 24, 1945. Executive

Agreement Series .503. 3 pp. 5t.

2532. Cooperative Education: Agreement Between the

United States of America and Panama—Effected by

exchange of notes signed at Panama November 13

and 14, 1044. Executive Agreement Series 504. 3 pp.

50.

2.535. Interchange of Patent Rights, Information, Inven-

tions, Designs, or Processes : Agreement Between the

United States of America and the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland Amending the

Agreement of August 24, 1942—Signed at Washington
March 27, 1946; effective January 1, 1942. Treaties

and Other International Acts Series 1510. 10 pp. 50.

2539. European Central Inland Transport Organization

:

Agreement and Protocols Between the United States

of America and Other Powers—Signed at London
September 27, 1945 ; effective September 27, 1945. Ex-

ecutive Agreement Series 494. 64 pp. 150.

2542. Transition from League of Nations to United Na-

tions. By Henry Reiff, Department of State. United

States-United Nations Information Series 5. 18 pp.

100.

2545. Preparatory Commission for the United Nations Ed-

ucational, Scientific and Cultural Organization : Agree-

ment Between the United States of America and the

Other United Nations—Signed at London November
16, 1945; effective November 16, 1945. Executive
Agreement Series 506. 16 pp. 50.

2546. Mutual Aid : Agreement Between the United States

of America and the Union of South Africa—Effected

by exchange of notes signed at Washington April 17,

1945; effective April 17, 1945. Treaties and Other
International Acts Series 1.511. 4 pp. 50.

2547. I'ost-War Economic Settlements : Agreement Be-

tween the United States of America and the Union of

South Africa—Effected by exchange of notes signed

at Washington April 17, 1945 ; effective April 17, 1945.

Treaties and Other International Acts Series 1512. 3

pp. 50.

2548. European Coal Organization : Agreement Between
the United States of .America and Other Powers

—

Signed at London January 4, 1946 ; effective January

1, 1946. Treaties and Other International Acts Series

1508. 9 pp. 50.

2.5.50. The Problem of German Political Revival. Article by

Leon W. Fuller, Department of State. European
Series 9. 22 pp. 50.

2551. American Trade Proposals : A Series of Articles

Looking Toward a World Conference on Trade. Com-
mercial Policy Series 88. 23 pp. Free.

25.52. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XIV, no. 363,

June 16, 1946. 34 pp. 100.'

2.5.53. Diplomatic List, June 1946. 148 pp. Subscription,

.$2 a year ; single copy 20e.

2.5.54. The Russell Plan for the Organization of Positive

Intelligence Research in the Department of State. 5

pp. Free.

2.5.55. Parcel Post : Agreement Between the United States

of Ani( liia and Guatemala—Signed at Guatemala Oc-

tober 2.", i:m.-. .-ukI at Washington November 30, 1945;

efferti\e Auiiusf 1, 1945. Executive Agreement Series

A Guide for Rei>orting Officers

} of the United States of America

i). 449 pp., charts. Not avail-

2.556. Kcoiioniic JIaiiu:il:

in the Foreign Servic

(Preliminary Editio

able.

25.57. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XIV, no. 364,

June 23, 1946. 44 pp. 100.

2558. The Philippines Prepares for Independence. By Ed-

ward W. Mill, Department of State. Far Eastern

Series 10. 5 pp. Free.

' Serial numbers which do not appear in this list have

appeared previously or will appear in subsequent lists.

- Subscription, $3.-50 a year ; trial subscription for 13

weeks, !fl (renewal only on .yearly basis)

.
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2559. Mutual Aid Settlement : Agreements Between the

United States of America and tlie United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland Together With

Joint Statement dated December 6, 1945—Agree-

ments signed at Washington March 27, 1946. Treaties

and Other International Acts Series 1509. 48 pp. 15(^.

2560. United States Atomic Energy Proposals. Statement

of U.S. Policy on Control of Atomic Energy as Pre-

sented by Bernard M. Baruch, Esq., to the United

Nations Atomic Energy Commission June 14, 1946.

The United States and the United Nations Report

Series No. 2. 12 pp. Free.

2561. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XIV, no. .365,

June 30, 1916. 38 pp. lOf-.

2.562. Provisional Administration of Venezia Giulia:

Agreement Between the United States of America, the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire-

land, and Yugo.slavia—Signed at Belgrade June 9,

1945. 2 pp. and map. 50.

2563. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XV, no. 366,

July 7, 1946. 43 pp. 100.

2.504. Former Proclaimed List Nationals and American

Foreign Trade. By George N. Monsma, Department

of State. Commercial Policy Series 89. 6 pp. Free.

2565. Air Services Agreement Between the United States

of America and the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland and Final Act of the Civil

Aviation Conference held at Bermuda January 15 to

February 11, 1946—Agreement signed at Bermuda
February 11, 1946; effective February 11, 1946.

Treaties and Other International Acts Series 1507.

20 pp. 100.

2566. Voluntary War Relief During World War II. A
report to the President by the President's War Relief

Control Board, Washington, D.C., March 1946. 73 pp.

150.

2567. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XV, no. 367,

July 14, 1946. 36 pp. 100.

2568. Foreign Service List (Abridged) , May 1, 1946. 80 pp.

150.

2569. Diplomatic List, July 1946. 149 pp. Subscription,

$2 a year ; single copy 200.

2570. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XV, no. 368,

July 21, 1946. 56 pp. 100.

2571. Report to Congress on Foreign Surplus Disposal,

July 1946, Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commis-
sioner, Department of State. 66 pp. 150.

2572. Paris Conference of Foreign Ministers, June 15-July

12, 1946. Report by the Secretary of State. Confer-

ence Series 87. 20 pp. Free.

2573. Organizing the United Nations. A series of articles

from the Department of State Bulletin. United

States-United Nations Information Series 6. 57 pp.

250.

2574. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XV, no. 369,

July 28, 1946. 55 pp. 100.

2575. Air Transport Services: Agreement Between the

United States of America and Denmark Amending
the Agreement of December 16, 1944—Effected by
exchanges of notes signed at Washington October 23

and December 5, 1945 and March 21, 1946; effective

March 21, 1946. Treaties and Other International

Acts Series 1519. 3 pp. 50.

2576. Foreign Consular Offices in the United States, April

I, 1946. 51 pp. 150.

2577. CiviJ Administration and Jurisdiction in Liberated

Norwegian Territory: Memorandum of AgreemtMit
^ Between the United States of America and Norway-

Signed May 16, 1944. Treaties and Other Interna-

tional Acts Series 1514. 4 pp. 50.

2578. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XV, no.

370, August 4, 1946. 48 pp. 100.

2580. Diplomatic List, August 1946. 153 pp. Subscrip-

tion, $2 a year ; single copy 200.

2581. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XV, no. 371,

August 11, 1946. 48 pp. 100.

2582. In the Minds of Men. By Dorothea Seelye Franck,

Department of State. Near Eastern Series 3. 14 pp.

Free.

2583. The Present Status of German Youth. By Henry J.

Kellermann, Department of State. European Series

II. 25 pp. Free.

2584. The Distribution of Reparation from Germany:
The Paris Agreement on Reparation from Germany,
and the Inter-Allied Reparation Agency, articles by
John B. Howard, Department of State ; and the Final

Act of the Paris Conference on Reparation. European
Series 12. 21 pp. Free.

2585. Biographic Register of the Department of State,

October 1, 1945. 350 pp. 550.

2586. Regulation of Production and Marketing of Sugar:

Protocol Between the United States of America and

Other Powers Prolonging the International Agi-ee-

ment of May 6, 1937—Signed at London August 31,

1945; ratified by the President of the United States

May 1, 1946; proclaimed by the President of the

United States June 10, 1946. Treaties and Other

International Acts Series 1523. 5 pp. 50.

2587. Purchase of Natural Rubber : Agreement Between

the United States of America and the Netherlands

—

Effected by exchange of notes signed at Washington

January 28 and February 9. 1946. Treaties and

Other International Acts Series 1524. 2 pp. 50.

2588. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XV, no. 372,

August 18, 1946. 52 pp. 100.

2589. Understanding Among Peoples—How Can We In-

crease It? Foreign Affairs Outlines No. 6. United

States-United Nations Information Series 8. 4 pp.

Free.

2591. New Horizons for World Trade. Commercial Policy

Series 90. 12 pp. Free.

2592. The Department of State Bulletin Index, vol. XIII,

nos. 314-340, July 1-December 30, 1945. 36 pp. Free.

2.593. The United Nations for Peace and World Progress

(a poster). 1 p. Free.

2594. Haitian Finances: Supplementary Agreement Be-

tween the United States of America and the Republic

of Haiti Modifying the Agreement of September 13.

1941—Signed at Port-au-Prince May 14, 1946.

Treaties and Other International Acts Series 1521.

2 pp. 50.
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2595. International Trade and the British Loan. Com-
mercial Policy Series 91. 10 pp. 100.

2596. The DepMrinHni ..f State Bnlletin, vol. XV, no. 373,
August 25, r.ili;. is ii],. 100.

2598. Suggested Cliailn- i.n- an International Trade Or-
ganization of the United Nations, Department of State,
September 1946. Commercial Policy Series 93. 47 pp!

2000. The Economic and Social Council of the United
Nations: Report to the Secretary of State by the
Honorable John G. Wiuant, United States Kepresenta-
tive ou the Council, July 15, 1946. The United States
and the United Nations Report Series 3. 74 pp. 20(f.

2007. The Department of State Bnlletin, vol. XV, no. 374,
September 1, 1946. 44 pp. 100.

2010. The Department of State Bulletin, vol. XV, no. 375,
September 8, 146. 40 pp. 100.

Tl!E.\TY

993. Charter of the United Nations and Statute of the
International Court of Justice—Signed at San Fran-
cisco June 26, 1945 ; Ratified by the President of the
United States August 8, 1945 ; Proclaimed by the Presi-
dent of the United States October 31, 1945 ; effective
October 24, 1945. 188 pp. 5<t.

The Department of State publications entitled Treaty
Scries and Executive Agreement Series have been discon-
tinued. The Treaties and Other International Acts Series
has been inaugurated to make available in a single series
the texts of treaties and other instruments (such as con-
stitutions and charters of international organizations, dec-
larations, agreements effected by exchanges of diplomatic
notes, et cetera) establishing or defining relations be-
tween the United States of America and other countries
The texts printed in the present series, as in the Treaty
Series and Executive Agreement Series, are authentic and,
in appropriate cases, are certified as such by the Depart-
ment of State. The Treaties and Other International Acts
Series begins with the number 1501, the combined num-
bers m the Treaty Series and Executive Agreement Series
having reached 1.500, the last number in the Treaty Series
being 994 and the last number in the Executive Agreement
Series being 506.

The Department of State also publishes the United
•States Statutes at Large, which contain the laws of the
United States and concurrent resolutions of Congress
proclamations of the President, treaties, and international'
agreements other than treaties. The Statutes are issued
after adjournment sine die of each regular session of Con-
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gress. The laws are al.so published in separate prints,
popularly known as slip laws, immediately after enact-
ment. These are issued in two series: Public Laws and
Private Laws, consecutively numbered according to the
dates of approval or the dates upon which bills or joint
resolutions otherwise become law pursuant to the provi-
sions of the Constitution. Treaties also are issued in a
special series and are numbered in the order in which
they are proclaimed. Spanish, Portuguese, and French
translations, prepared by the Department's Central Trans-
lating Division, have their own publication numbers run-
ning consecutively from 1. All other publications of the
Department since October 1, 1929 are numbered consecu-
tively in the order in which they are sent to press • in
addition, some of them are subdivided into series accord-
ing to general subject.

To avoid delay, requests for publications of the Depart-
ment of State should be addressed direct to the Superin-
tendent of Documents, Government Printing Office VS'ash-
ington 25, D. C, except in the case of free publications,
which may be obtained from the Department. The Super-
intendent of Documents will accept deposits against which
the cost of publications ordered may be charged and will
notify the depositor when the deposit is exhausted. The
cost to depositors of a complete set of the publications of
the Department for a year will probably be somewhat in
excess of $15. Orders may be placed, however, with the
Superintendent of Documents for single publications or
for one or more series.

The Superintendent of Documents also has, for free
distribution, the following price lists which may be of
interest: Foreign Relations of the United States; Ameri-
can History and Biography ; Laws ; Commerce and Man-
ufacture; Tariff; Immigration

: Alaska and Hawaii; Insu-
lar Possessions

; Political Science ; and Maps A list of
publications of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce may be obtained from the Department of Commerce

Consular Offices

The American Consulate in Tsingtao, China, has been
raised to the status of Consulate General effective August
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Nazi Conspiracy and Aggression: Volume IV

Volume IV of Nazi Conspiracy and Aggression,

second to be published of a series of eight volumes

containing English translations of all the docu-

mentary evidence collected by the American and

British prosecuting staffs for the recent trials of

the major Nazi war criminals now awaiting the

verdict at Niirnberg, has been released for publi-

cation by the Office of the United States Chief of

Counsel for Prosecution of Axis Criminality, the

War Department announced.^

Documents telling of the detailed plan which

sent men across tlio Caucasian frontier to assassi-

nate Joseph Stalin, ami of other equally sensa-

tional but frustrated plans of the Axis hierarchy,

are in this volume.

The series makes available to the Allied world

the documented story of Nazi Germany and is

primarily concerned with the activities of the

leaders of the German Reich. These are the docu-

ments which caused the International Military

Tribu'.ial to sit in judgment on these leaders. In

III wiis rele.ased in August ; see Bulletin of

1946, p. 379.

addition, the volumes contain much general in-

formation giving answer to the questions which

occurred in the minds of those outside the heavy

censorship of the former aggressors.

The first two volumes, yet to be published, will

offer explanatory material in essay form, giving

the background for and explaining the documents

which occur in the rest of the series. The docu-

ments will cover the methods used by the Nazi

conspirators to gain control of Germany, their

political purge, destruction of unions, persecu-

tion of minorities, their collaboration with other

aggressor nations, slave labor and concentration

camps, and the plans of aggression and destruc-

tion which launched the past war.

The sei-ies, when completed, will stand in his-

tory as an eternal indictment against the war

criminals who brought inuneasurable horror to

the world and its innocent peoples, and will stay

with us as an everlasting reminder that such

criminal aggressors of the future must be put

down before they can become strong enough to

bring similar horror to the world and threaten

the rights of free men.
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